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PRINTED JUDGMENTS
OF THE

·<COURT OF THE JUDlCIAL COMMISSIONER. LOWER BURMA,
AND THE SPECIAL COURT.

Before E. Hosktn[. Esq.

MAUNG SHWE HMON, ApPELLANT (DEFENDANT) 'II. MAUNG AUNG
BAN, RESPONDENT (PLAINTIFf).

Mr. Read-for Appellant. Mr. Burn-for Respondent.

. Judgment, 'IJIhat it should clJ;ttain-Cj'lljl Procedure Code, ss. 203, 2°4, 571.
A judgment should contain the issues correctly framed accor<ling to the plead

mgs and the examination of the part.ies and a definite finding on each issue upon
which a decision is required for the disposal of the suit or appeal.

THE plaint in this suit h3.s been very badly drawn. The Myotlk
understood its purport sufficiently to see that the claim must be"dis
missed. The District Judge entirely misunderstood the nature of
the claim and, reversing the decree of the Myook, awarded plaintiff
Rs.lOO. .

The plaint is to this effect: in Tabodwe 1252 one Nga Pan Bu
made over certain land to defendant, Nga Shwe Bmon, who mortgaged
part of the land to plaintiff for three years for Rs 250 on the agree
ment that the profits. sh~uld be in lieu of interest, arid that at the end
of three years defendant should rep~y Rs. 250. Plaintiff admits that
he at first only gave defendant Rs. 150, and .states that he promised
to give Rs. 100 and 5? bask.et~ of paddy .at t~e close of t?e culti-yating
sea:JO;1 of !253 WhIle plamtIff was cultIvatIng the la.I')(l Ip 12"3 It "'~'::
taken from him in execution of a d~cree obtained by one. Nga Shwe
Hmu.. Presumably the decree was agaiilst the owner of the land, Nga
Pan Hu. Plaintiff asserts that he then gave 100 baskets of paddy for
the balance sum of Rs. 100 and 25 baskets for -Rs. 2.~. It is not stated
to whom he gave the t 25 baskets, but apparently plaiiltiff.means that he
gave defendant 125 baskets, thus completing the mortgage loan of Rs.

.250. Having given defendant.I25 baskets, plaintiff demanded Rs. 150
paid by him for working the paddy-land.. ~ uI?-derstan~ this is to be a
suit to recover Rs. 150 expended by plambff m workmg paddy-l~riq

which was taken from him before he could reap the crop. Besides this
plaintiff appears to have a claim against defendant for the lOan of
Ri. 250, but he is not suing to recover this loan.' . ..'

. Defendant, NgaShwe Hman, replied that plaintiff rented the land,
referred to in the plaint from Nga Pan Bu for three years at 'a rental'
<?f Rs. '250, and that as Nga Pan Bu owed defendant Rs. 570, be told'
plaintiff to pay defendant th~ :cent, Rs. 2?O j 'that p,lai,ntiff )lClidh!"}

. '. : ~ ..

CifJil Sec,na
Appeal
No. 14$

of
189"

December
u.
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C,vitSecontI Rs. t So and promised to pay Rs. 100 with 50 baskets of paddy as
1//i~1interest after the ha.rves~of 1253; that plaintiff only gave him 25 baskets,

of ' and has brought thIs SUIt to prevent defendant sUIng for Rs. 100 and 25
1893. baskets of paddy. '

, December If'h' I' 'ff' h h b" d' d f'u. ,t e p amb s case were true, e oug t upon emg Ispossesse 0
" the land to have sued to recover the loan and damages.

"TheMyook, without examining the parties, framed the followiri~

issues:-
(i) Was the, paddy-land rented from defendant or from Nga

Pan Bu?
(2) Did Nga Pan Bu transfer the land to defendant?
(3) Did Nga Pan Bu tell defendant to take from plaintiff Rs. 250
. as rent of the paddy-land? '

The proper issues would have been-

(I) Was the paddy-land mortgaged by defendant to plain~
tiff ?

(2) Did plaintiff give defendant Rs. 100 at the end of the har~

vest of I ~53?

(3) Didplaintiff expend Rs. 150 on working the land, and is
he entitled to recover this sum or anv other amount from
defendant? •

, The Myook has omitted to set out the issues in his judgment or to
record definite findings upon the issues. ,

The provisions of sections 203 and 204, Civil Procedure Code,
appear to be very much overlooked by the My06ks, and the provisions
of section 571 are equally disregarded by the District Judges. It is
very desirable that a judgment should contain the issues correctly
framed according to the pleading-s and the examination of the parties
and a definite finding upon each issue upon which a decision is required
for the disposal of the suit or appeal.

The Myo~k was of opinion that as defendant wanted to obtain pay
ment of part of the debt due to him from Nga Pan Bu it was unlikely
that be wouldmortgage the land to plaintiff and thus have to repay the
loan after tbree years. For this reason' he held that the land was let
by Nga Pan Bu, and be dismissed plaintiff's claim.
. . the Distri~t Judge-£Qund that the land hadbeh let to plaintiff for
three.yf'ars for Rs. 150, and that be bad been dispossessed after one
yf'ar., ,Ac~ordinglyhe held that plaintiff was entitled to recover Rs. 100
out of the rent paid by him. As I have already said, the, District
J~dge l'as altog-etber misunperstood .the nature of tb~claim made
by pJaintiff. Plaintiff alleges tbat be has given defendant Rs. 250

besidf'S~5basketsQfp~gdyJQ!~Jhe.deI~yinp:lY!llgR s:", 100 out,~f this
sum. If he Wf're suing to recover the money paid,hewouldsue for
Rs. '250; but this is not a suit to recover the loan, but it is a suit to
recover the expenses incurred in working th~land for one year.

The ,first issue for decisioQ is, was tpe padd.y·land rnQrtga~ed by
g~f~n9aDt to plaintiff?
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~My finding upon that issue is in the negative. .
I agree with the Myouk that the case made by plaintiff is. very Im-·

probable, and he has been quite unable to prove it. .
His first witness, Nga Pan Bu, the owner of the land, thinks that he

himself mortgaged the land to plaintiff, and that he may redeem it after
three years. The second witness, Nga Pe, was !tot pI;"esent when the
land was let or mortgaged to plaintiff.

The third and last witness says that defendant asked plaintiff to take
. the land on mortgage for Rs. 250. . .

The claim was, I think, rightly dismissed by the Myotlk. The
decree of the District Judge is reversed and plaintiff's claim is dismissed
with all costs upon him.

Before E. Hosldn(, Esq.

MAMUNG KWE W, APPELLANT (PLAINTIFF) 'II. MAUNG SAN YA
. RESPONDEN1' (DEFENDANT).

Mr. Agabeg-for Respondent.

Adverse title to land-Mortgagor-Mortgagee-Burma Land and Revenul
Act, s. 7'

A mortgagee by being in possession of land for IZ years does not acquire title
to the and adversely 10 the mortgagor under section 7, Act II of 1876. That sec~ .
tion bas no' appIIl;atlon as between a mortgagor and a mortgagee, or between any·
permissive ~ce~pant of the. land ~lnd the person (other than Government) by
whose pe miSSIon the land IS occupIed. .

THIS suit was instituted by Nga Kwe Lu to redeem certain paddy
land on payment of Rs. 45. Plaintiff alleged that he mortgaged the
land to Mi Aung in 1240 U.E. for Rs. 45, it being agreed that he
should redeem after six y~ars i that after the expirationof this period
he offered to redeem the land, but allowed Mi Aung to remain in
possession, as she said she would pay an additional sum; that de
fendant, Nga San Ya, has been in possession for four years and re
fuses to let plaintiff redeem i and that Mi Aung has died leaving no
issue.'

Defendant Nga San Ya replied that part of the land claimed was
mortgaged by plaintiff to Mi Aung in I z30 for Rs, 55, and that six or
seven years later plaintiff sold the land for the additional payment of
Rs. 11, and that the rest of the land was cleared and cultivated at the
cost of Mi Aung, who sold all the land to defendant, Nga San Ya, in.
IZ49 for Rs. :300.

The Myookdecreed in favour of plaintiff as to the part of the land·
admitted by defendant, Nga San Ya, to have been originally mortgaged
to Mi Aung, and rejected plaintiff's claim to the rest of the land.

Both parties appealed, and the District Judge decided in favour of
defendant, Nga San Ya, on the ground that under the Revenue Act he .
is entitled to the status of a land-owner. The District Judge appears
to hold that a }Dortgagee by being in possession of land for .I 2 yeats·
acquires· title to the land adversely to the mortgagor under the provi~

iions of sections 7 of Act II of 1876. Such a. view ill quite erroneous.,

Ci1lil Sico'ltii
App,r~

No•.. 143
."1.

189"·
Decefnbe,

12.' .-

Cif/il SICOH.J
Appeal

No. 158
of

189~·
Decemhw

14·
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The provisions of that section have no application as between a m()rt
gagoranda mortgagee, or between any permissive occupant ofhl~d
and the personother than Government by whose permission the la~ld

is oc<:upied, ,
The tirst poirit for decision is,-has Nga San Ya proved that plaitb

tiff sold the'equityof redemption for Rs. I I to Mi Aung. _My filldi l1g,
is in the affirmative. Plaintiff alleges that he mortgaged the lang ill,
1240 while <iefetidant says the land was mortgaged in 1230... Defend
ant's statement is proved to be c<>rre<::t by l'lamtiff's own wi~ne~~ep,

1,'a'lesaysthelandwas mortgaged in 1230, and Tha Byusays it was
nloi.-tg""gep. about 20 years ago. Plaintiff admits that <\.bout six yeilrs
after' the mortgage there was an oral agreement between himself' aI?-~ ..
Mi .t\ung. The only witness for plaintiff who gives any evidence at
all on this point is Ta Te. He says that 10 years after the mortgagee
Kwe Lu offered to sell the land, and Mi Aung replied that she could
not then pay the price and asked him to come next year. .. , ,

, Thus corroborated, I see no reason to doubt the evidence for defen
dant that the equity of redemption was sold to Mi Aung.

Though Nga San Ya has been in possession for four years, plaintiff
appears -to have made no claim to the land till after the death of Mi
Aung, a year before this suit was instituted.

Hplaintiff had been able to redeem the land six years after the
mortgage,it is very Improbable that he would have taKen no steps to ,

_recover possession forI () years.
Oil these grounds I contirm the decree of the District Judge a,n<i

dismiss the appeal with costs on appellant.
, I'

\./ Before E. Hosking, Esq.

'MAH HLI, ApPELLANT, 'iJ. MAUNG SAN DUN, RESPONDENT.

Mr. L. C. Sen-for Appellant.

'Title to houst-site-Estoppel of te n/J,nt or licensee-Evidence Act, s. 116.

(

'In a ,~U,it for,recove'ry of a hOU,se-site it is unnecessary fur th~ plaintiff to prove
a good title against th.e whole. world; it is sufficient for him to prove a good title
a<>'ainst the defendant m the SUIt.
"Whereit is proved that the occupation by defendant of such site was by permis-

\
5io~ of t~eplai?liff, th~ d;el;m~allt IS estopped, under sectIon 110 of the evicknc!"
Act from denymg pl;o.mtIli s title. " '" . . ......:.~- .

THIS suit was inl:itituted by Mah Hli to recov~r possession of a
hou~~site and house, plaintiff alleging that they are her property and

.had been in the occupation of defendant by ,her permission. -
_l)efendant replied that the house and SIte claImed b¢long to him.
The Myook bund that the house belongs to d,efendant and that the

site belongs to plaintiff, and has been occupied by defenJant with her
pepnission: .. I:1eaccorciingly .awarded theJand t()J?laintiffa.llclt~e'
house tpappellant. The District Judge rnoditiedtne decr~e ofthe
Myook ,}:>y rejecting the whole of plaintiff's claim." The'District
Jud.ge says: ." (The Lower Court) awarded ine land to plaintift,a,p.
parently _relymg on .the fact that defendant asked her leave to live



011 the land. But such leave was not necessary. fhere is no legal
title to any land in towns, and, in the present case, even if the Land
and Revenue Act applied, it is shown that plaintiff has not for years
paid any dues onthe land."

The District Judge has erred in assuming that it is necessary for
plaintiff ~o prove a good title against the whole world, whereas It is
sufficient for him to prove a good title against the defendant in this
suit, and he has overlool(ed the operation of the law of estoppel.

Defendant, Maung San Dun, when' examined admitted that the
house-site in suit belonged formerly to plaintiff, Mah Hli, and her hus
band, Nga.Pan Zan, who· was tht defendant's brother. He alleged
that they sold the site to his father III satisfaction of a debt; l}e also

. denied that plaintiff gave him permission to live in the house.
As defendant had been in possession for more than 12 years, it was

necessary for· plairitiff to prove that his possession was permissive in
order tll avoid the bar of limitation.
. Defendant quite failed to prove the alleged sale to his father, the

evidence being entirely hearsay. The Myook has, 1 think, rightly
appreciated the evidence and found that the house is the property of
defendant, having been built by his father, and that defendant and his
father botk occupied the land 0y plaintiff's permission.

. The occupation being proved to be permissive, defendant is estop-f1
ped from denying plaintiff's title: Evidence Act, section u6.The Ii
t.itle is, however, proved by the admission of aefendant and by theeVi-}\j.
dence of other witnesses, that is to say, her title as agamst aefendar.t,
which may only amount to a ri;5t1t of occupancy durmg the pleasure}
o.f Government, but is :;ufficient to entitle her to oust defendant. .",-.
. I reverse the decree of the District Judge and restore the decree

of the Myook. As appellant has failed to establish here right tb the
house, I order each party to bear half the costs in both Appellate
Courts.

Civil Second
Appeal

No: 151
of '

18,)Z.
Decemher
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Before E. Hosldng,Esq.

QUEEN'EMPRESS 'IJ. NGA SHEW WA.

Reference of fiase for enhancement of sentence.

Hefare a Sessions Judge or Magistrate refers a case for ~nhancementof sentence
he should satisfy himself that there is trustworthy evidence ')f the fatts which Jll~

considers call fur severer punishment•

. NGA SHWE WA wa~ convicted of an offence under section 4171
IndianPenal Code,' and was sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 30.

The District Magistrate having called for the case on revision, re
ferred it to this Court with' the following remarks;-

"The accused, a Police ~ergeant, was ~onvicted.of cheating two
persons out Rs. IS under section 417, Indian I'enal Code; he in-·
~uced ~hem tobel}~ve he could get them off a. a;iminal charge pend
mgagamst .the~. 1.he s:rgeant was fined only Rs.. 30. The punish
ment; consldepng tile circumstances and the heinousness of the
offence, was altogether inadequate." .

C"ijff.i1t~l Revis{of')
NO.786;·

1892 •
January "'

5·
1893.



~';",: •• l Re'IJ:-'on Before a Sessions Jud,ge or a Magistra,te refers a case to this ,Court
·'..-r.m.na ••• f' h f' h h ld . f h' If .11>"" No, 785. or en ancement 0 sentence e s ou ' 'satls y Imse that there IS

1892; trustworthy evidence ,of th6 facts which he considers call for severer
January punishment.
zl' , In the p~es~nt case ~he facts are~o.barely and err~neously stated

93 by the DIstrIct MagIstrate that It IS cleat that he dId not read the
evidence. ,

Ma Kyaw's complaint was that accused induced her to give, him
Rs. 15, saying that he would get off her husband, Nga Hmon, and her
,nephew, Nga Maung, who with her brother, Nga Yan, were charged
with the theft of an axe, and promising,to return the llldney if he
faiiedj.that he did fail, the three men having been convicted of theft
and sentenced to whipping; and that he had not returned the money.

At the trial Ma Kyaw said that accused promised to get off her
husband, Nga Han torYan), and said he could not prevent her nephew
getting a whipping. She said that the money was given to accused
by Ma Ket in the presence of Ko Pe Hlaw from whom sheborrowed it.

1he only witness who corroborated Ma Kyaw's statement was Ko
Pe Blaw, who is the brother-in·law of Ma Kyaw's husband. Ma Ket
denied that any money was paid in her presence.

'The Police Inspector Maung Shw~ Hmon deposed that before him
Ma Ket had stated that Rs. 15 were paid to accused in her presence
and through her.

This evidence of the Police Inspector merely shows that Ma Ket
is an untrustworthy witness ; it cannot be used against the accused.

For the prosecution there is only the evidence of Ma Kyaw and Ko
Pe Hl?-w. They are both very much in the position of, accomplices j
they admit having bribed the accused to do what he ought not to do,
and there is the possibility that they have made a false charge through
spite because accused assisted in the arrest of Ma Kyaw's husband.
Accused has endeavoured to prove fabrication of a false charge, but

"the evidence given by his witnesses is of an improbable and untrust
worthy character. It is, however, very difficult tor an accused person
to prove by direct evidence the falsity of a charge of this nature.
The prosecution must clearly prove that the charge is true. I do not
think it is safe to convict the accused merely on the evidence of Ma
Kyawand Ko Pe Hhw.
, Assuming their evidence to be true, there is nothing to show that
at the time of taking Rs. 15 accused had any intention of cheating.
On the contrary, there is evidence for the prosecution to the effect
that accused asked Ma Ket to give fa.lse evidence at the, trial of Ng
Hmon and the other two who \\ ere charged with theft in order to get
them off. lV1a Ket stated that the :::iergeant told her that as the
theft was committed illberhQuse, if, shcstatt::d thct:rllthshewolllclh~:
self be convicted, so she must not speak the truth. She made a
similar statement to the Police inspector and at the trial of the pre
sent accusfild, but for reasons already given, no reliance can be placed
llpon her evidence.
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If the accused' obtained Rs. 15 by cheating, the conviction should CYmitt(JZ Rev.~#.on
have been under section 420, and not under section 417, Indian Penal No.. '186," .189·z.
Code. The evidence did not warrant the conviction of the accused, 'January
and I therefore direct that the conviction and sentenced be set aside.· 5•.

1893.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
AUNG HLA AND AUNG PE 'II, QUEEN.EMPRESS.

Confession-Co.accused-E'IIirIence Act, ss. :25, :26, :27.

Before a coni~;;'ion ofa person jointlv tried with a CO-:'lCcused can be taken into
considera~ion against such co·accused, it must appear that the confession impli·
catt's the. c0nfessing person substantially to the S:l.me extent as it implicates the
.person ag-ainst whom it is to be used in the commission of the offence ror which
t hey are being jointly tried.

THE District Magistrate in his judgment says: lIOn the 12th
October Maung Nyo made a statement which I suppose comes within
the later High Court definitions of a confession, He exculpates himself
and inculpates Aun~ Hla and Aung Pe. I take it into consideration
against both the latter and take it into consideration as a wholeaga~nst
Maung Nyo himself." ,",-

There have been conflicting rulings of the High Courts on the point
whether a criminating 5'tatement is a confession within the meaning of
sections 25, 26, and 27 of the Evidence Act. but, so far as I am aware,
the High Courts have uniformly held that before a confession of a person
jointly tried with ':1. co-accused, can be taken into consideration against
such co-accused it must aopear that the confession implicates the
confessing person subst:l.ntially to the same extent as it implica4:es the
person against whom it is to be used in the commission of the offence
for which they are bf"ing iointly tried.!l)

Excluding the statement made by Maung Nyo, the only evidence to
prove that Aung Hla was one of the robbers is the evidence of Tun
Nyein. The three principal witnesses. while identifying the other
robbers. do not recog-nize Aun~ Hla. The truthfulness of Tun Nyein's
evidence is doubtful, and is insufficient to prove the identity of Aung
Hla,

i reverse .the conviction of Aung Hla and the sentence passel:} upon
him.

Befort! E. Hosld'-ttg, Esq.
NGA THIN NU .."THE QUEEN:EMPRESS.

Mr. Lentaigne for appellant.
Confession-Inducement to confess-Retrocted conjession-Cognt'Jance of offence by
. Sessions Court-Inadmissihle e'llI'dence-E'IIitlence Act,s, 24-CYI'minaZ Procedure
Cod~, ss. 337, 193, 164,
'lite accused made a confession under section 164, Code of Criminal Procedure,

before one" Magistrate and on the same day was examined as a witness by another
'Magistrate enquiring into the ease, and was not himself committed before the Court

P)'IQ W. R. Cr. 67; I. L. R., ~ All., 4461 648 Bom; H. C. Cr. Rulin~ I2~h
April 1898.

CI'i.. linal LppeaZs
Nos. 553 and 554,

1893 ,
January

6,
1893.

Crl'minal Appeal
No SS~.

I89il.
Ja'nuary

I3•
1893,
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.. CI';l1u'nalAppealo{ Sessionbut was sentup as. a witriess for the prosecution. Heappears to ha,ve been
..No $57. offered a pardon by the District Magistrate and to have been induced toritake his

.' 1892. .confession .on the strength of that pardon. Before the Sessions Court he was made
J(Lnuary to plead lothe charge ·and on retracting his confession was put· on trial along with

'13. the other accused and convicted mainly on his retracted confession. ".. Theconvic-
1893, tion was reversed on the ground that tne accu5ed had not been duly committedfor

trial, having regard to Code of Criminal.Procedure, section 193, paragraph "I.
lield-that the procedure of the Sessions Court was not a mere irregularity such

gS is contemplated by secLid"n 537, Code of Criminal Procedure, but one very pre-
judicial to the accused. . ' '."

Heldfurther-that the retracted confession under section 164, Code of Criminal
Procedure, wasinadmissible under section 24, Evidence Act. .. .

Held/uriher.........that the evidence~ivenby the accused as a witness before the CO\l1oll

mitting Magistrate was inadmissible in the.absence of anyLhing on the record Lo
show that the conditions 6f the pardon had been explained to the accused and as
he was feltered by the confessiun improperly obtained from him.

NGATHIN Nu has been c~nvicted by the Additional Sessions Judge,
ofPegu, differing from the assessors, of having murdered two persons
on the 11th November 1892 on the Daga river, and has been sentenced
to death under section 302, Indian Penal Code. .

The accused was examined as a witness under section 337, Criminal
Procedure Code, by the Committing Magistrate, and was not himself
committed for trial before the Sessions Court, but was sent as awi tness
for the prosecution.

The Additional Sessions judge,however, made accused plead to the
charge of murder, and on his retracting his confession put hiq! on trial
with three' other persons who had been duly committed. The other
persons were acquitted for want of suff.cient evidence,and the accused
was convicted mainly on his retracted confession.

The Additional Sessions Judge appears to have ovedoo1ced the first
paragraph of section -192, Criminal Procedure Code, which provides
that, except as otherwise expressly provided by the Criminal Prqcedure
Code, or by any other law for the time being in force, no Court of
Session sh.all take cognizance of any offence as a Court of original
jurisdietionunless the accused has been committed to it by a Jy1agistrate
duly empowered on that behalf. .

This is not" a more irre~ularity such as is contemplated by section
537, Criminal Procedure Code, but such procedqre is very prejudicial

. to the accused, "who is thus suddenly put on trial for so serious an
offence without an opportunity of considering his defence, or getting
the assistance of a pleader. '.~',.

The conviction and sentence' must be revprsed on the ground that
the accused was not committed for trial.

The question hets to be consider.ed"whether further enquiry should
be made into the charge against the accused.

The guilt ·of the accused can only be established if the ~onfe5sion

made by him be admissible in evidence, and, as it has been retracted,
if it ".iss.atisfactorilycorrohorated, There are twoconfessions,boLh
made pn the 23r'd November J892: one re<:orded by a Magistrate
under: section 164 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and the other
recorded by the Committing. Magistrate as theey:del)ce ·,of. a witqes3
tQ whom a conditional pardon had been granted, . ' ...' ' .. ,
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The accused was arrested on the {6th November, and no confession
was recorded till thez3rd November. He then said that no one had
induced him to confess and that he came to confess of his own accord.
When he subsequen tly retracted the confession before the Sessions
Court, accused said that he made the confession be~ause he was t~reat.

ened and confined, but he did not mention any pardon having been
offered. A tender of pardon was signed by the District Magistrate on
the 20th November. The accused is an ignorant man and there£ore
did not mention the pardon, but there can be no doubt that he knew
of the pardon, and that it was in consequence of the pardon that he
made a confession. There must have been some molive for the accused
changing his mind and confessing after he had been under arrest for
seven days.

I hold that the confession recorded under section 164, Criminal Pro~

cedure Codt", is inadmissible under section 24 of the Evidence Act.
. Is the evidence given by the accused as a witness on the same day

(z3rd November) admissible against him? .
Mr. Lentaigne,who appears for the accused, and who has taken

"ery great pains on behalf of his client, contends that, when a pardon
·is tendered to an accused person under section 337, Criminal Pro. c.

cedure Code, the conditiol1smust be fully explained to him and he
must be free to accept or refuse the conditions j that there is nothing
to show that the <:onditions were explained to the accused j and that,

. as be had just been improperly induced to confess as an accused per
son before another Magistrate, he was no longer a free agent, but was
fettered by the confes,ion which had been obtained fwm him. .,

. I am of opinion that this contention is quite correct. The course
adopted by the police in taking the accused before two Different
Magistrates, first having a confession recorded by a Magistrate who
was not enquiring into the case, and immediately afterwards having
the acctised examined as a witness by the committing Magistrate, was
irregular and improper. .

There is nothing on the record to show that a pardon was ever
formally tendered and accepted by the accused. As there is no evi
dence to warrant the conviction o£-the accused, 1 order his acquittal
and release.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and E. HosJdng, Esq.

MAUNG KYAW v. MAUNG SHWE YO.

Messrs. Moylan and Edrlis-{or: Ap-," Mr. P. C. Sm-for Respondent.
pellant.

.. Death-bed gift-'-ValitEty of gift-Verbal gift-Moveable property-Delivery of
'possession-Immoveable property-Delivery of title-aetds-Completeness ot
gfft~Gifts-accompanie:Jand unaccomp'anied hy possession-Trust of immove
able property-DeclaratIon and acceptatIon of trust.

. A trust of lands may be declared by parol; and a aecl2.ration {,f. trust accepted
by the trustee and accompanied by the handing over of the title-deeds is a valid
donatso morliscausa which must be accompanied by delivery of possession.

~
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>e THE case was referred to the Special Court by the Judicial Com-
missioner (Fulton, J.) in the following tenDs:

The facts of this case are clear and well established.
The deceased, Mi Hlaing, was mortgagee in possession of certain

paddy·land and a garden. The paddy land was let to a tenant. The
evidence is silent as to whether she worked the garden herself or had
let it to a tenant. The plaintiff was her husband and is now adminis
trator of her estate. She was on bad terms with him and was clearly
anxious to dispose of her property to others as effectually as possible
during her lifetime. A few days before her death she sent for the
mortgagor's,tepresentative and in her presellce made overthe mortgage
deed to Mi On as truEtee for her minor grandchildren the second, third,
and fourth defendants. and told her that if· she wished to redeem she
must pay them. Mi On accepted the trust. There,is no evidence to
show that the tenant got notice. of the transfet' or knew anything about
it during Mi Hlaing's life. It is not asserted that either Mi On or the
children visited the property during Mi Hlaing's life; but they seem
to have assumed possession on her death. _

On the day of her death Mi Hlaing executed a deed of gift in favol.r
of her minor grandchildren, but it was not registered during her life
time, though registration was effected after her death. It is, I think,
unnecessary to consider whether she was fully, conscious when she
executed this·deedorwhether the fact of its non-registration during
her lifetime would deprive it oflegal effect. Mr. Eddis for the appel
lants has not relied upon it, tut contends that there was a complete
gift made v~rbally on the occasion when the mortgage-deed was handed
over to Mi On ; that the document was merely executed for greater
caution; and that as the property had previously vested in the donees,
the subsequent act of Mi Hlaing in execu"ting a de(:d of gift could have
no effect' on the transaction.

The Myook who heard the case considered that the verbal gift being
a gift of immoveable property is not valid. As the properties were not
given and enjoyed years before the death of Mi Hlaing, he was of
opinion that they were not properties that had been actually made over
to the defendants.

The law relating to death-bed gifts is stated in section 68 of Chapter
I of the M{/tZ/,tsii"~ Shwemy£n Dhammathat to be as follows:-

.. If a certain person when on the couch from which he is never to rise again
gives away certain property, or gives when in good health, the donee if not put in
possession has not the right to receive, but if in possession there is the right to give
and the right to receive. This hns reference to children who live apart; hut if
property be given to the children livi"g and eating together and the same be even
p'ut into their po~'Session,yet the said property remains as inheritance."
.. Se-<!ti'on 344 of the Manu Wunnana Dhammathat says :-

" Wh,en parents are lying or stricken down never to rise again while on their
dea.th"hed,if-cithcrofthem g-ivetheirproperty toanotherpersotl,suchagiftofthe-
property is invalid and it shall be divided and shared as inheritance."

In the Manu Kyc Dhammathat, page 317, will be found the follow
ing passages :-' ,

., In other cases (after enumerating certain specified gifts to children) if the
eparents should say: 'I give my whole property to my son or daughter,' it is an
exclamation made fromljoy or happiness; they shall not on the ground of such a
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speech obtain the property of their parents. * * * Regal~ing gifts from
grandparents there shall be no reservation: whether in possession or not let the
grandchild to whom the gift was made have it."

The subject of wills by Burmese testators is fully discussed in
Ma1{ng Me and Mt' M£n Nyo v. Sit K£n Nga (r) by Mr. Meres, who
decided against their validity. The opinions collected before that
judgment was delivered will be found of great value.

If delivery of possession is necessary to complde a gift in this
co.untry, it is doubtful whether there has been such delivery. The
general principle appears to be that there being no consideration for
a gift, the donor cannot be compelled to take any steps to c01l1plete
it and that therefore if he remains in possess;on he cannot be eject
ed (2), Then arises the yuestion, C1 What constitutes. deEvery of
possession 7" In the case of moveable property actual delivery is
probably requisite. It is more difficult to say what is required in the
case of immoveable property. Mr. Eddis contended that the transfer
of the mortgage-deed was a srmbolical act indicating delivery of
possession j but in a country like Burma, where there is no law com
pelling conveyances to be in writing, it seelDs questionable whether
any specia.l signiflcance is to be attached to th~ delivery of a title
deed. Where transfers of property must b'e evidenced by deeds
special importance may attach to them; but here if the delivery of
a title-deed can be held equivalent to delivery of possesion it is
impossible to see why a mere verbal transfer should not have the same
effect. The larger part of the property of the country is probably
held without any title·deeds at all. 'If two persons met and one said

'to the other, " I give you a certain property," and that other accept
ed it and neither went near the place nor gave any intimation to the
tenants, could it be said that there had been such a valid gift made
that the' donee could eject the donor if he subsequently changed his
mind and continued to collect the rents 7 Such a state of the law
would seriously endanger .the peace of families, for while prohibiting
wills it would enable dying persons to give away their property in
this easy manner. But it would seem to be the necessary c<,>nse
quence of a decision holding that in this case delivery of the mort
gage-deed was as effective as delivery of possession. It may be said
that here there was, besides the delivery of the mortgage-deed, the

.injunction to the mortgagor to redeem from the donees; but as. it is
not necessary to give notice to a mortgagor of the assign ment of a
mortgage., it is doubtful whether this injunction had any particular
effect. It may of course be said that it is not legally necessary for a
landlord assigning his interest to give notic.e to a tenant, and that
therefore it would be arbitrary to bold that notice to the tenant must
be given to complete the gift. Possibly it would, but, if. so, we shall
apparently be forced to hold either that no gift of land is complete
unless it is occupied either by the donee or by some tenant on his
behalf or that nothing more is necessary to complete a gift than a
mere verbal offer and acceptance.

The latter view, however, seems opposed to thOe text of the Manu
Sara Shwemyt"n, which dearly drew' a distinction between gifts ac-
companied and unaccompanied by possession. .
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As the pointati$sue is one of general importan<:e and much diffi-
culty, I shall refer _it to the Special Court. '

- Theql1estion for decision is whether on the facts above stated the
defendants are entitled to the property jn dispute

The Judgment of the Court was delivered by-
i\GNEW,J.-The ,facts of this qse are that the mortgagee of _cer

tain la~ds shortly before her death sent for the mortgagor's represent
aAtive.at)d in her presence made over the mort~age-deed to on~ Mi
On as.tiu$te~for her {the mortgagee's) minor grandchildren and told
the mortgagor's ;representative that if she wan ted to redeem she 'must
pay theIil.Mi On accepted that trust. Part of the property was in
the possession of. a' tenant, but it dces not appear thathe knew of
this transaction. during the. mortgagee's life. She died a few days
afte{it.. The question !referred.is whether <in these facts there was a
good gift. The _case appears to us to be comp!etelycovered by
Duffield v. Hicks, I Dow and Clark 1J where the House of Lords held
that the deliveJ:'y of the mortgage-deeds of real estate constituted a
valid dona#0 martz's causa. There the mortgagee in contemplation
ofspeedilyapproaching death and wishing to make a larger provis:Jn
for his daughter than he had done by will, delivered or caused to be
delivered to her certain deeds consisting of (I) a ·conveyance in fee of
lands to secure £Z,9z7with the usual covenant for payment of 'the
money lent and a bond by way of collateral security, _(z)an assign
mentofa mortgage debt of £30,000 and of a judgment for that sum
-recovered on- a bond with the conveyance of the land and the usua) ,
covenant for the payment of the money. Lord Eldon said- ." ." 1£ the delivery of a bond would, as it is admitted (notwithstanding' any change
in thedoclrine about profert); if thedeliver,Y0fa bond would give the debt in that
bond, so as to secure to the donee of that bond the debt so given by the delivery.of
the bond, the question is whether the person having got, by the delivery of that
bond, a right to call upon the executor to make his title by suing or giving him
authority to sue upon the llond, what are we to do with the other securities if they
are not given up? But there is another question, to which an answer is to be
given: what are we to do with respect to the other securities if they are delivered P
In the one case, the. bond and mortgage are delivered; in the other the judgment,
which is to be cot)s;deredon the same gLound as a_ speciallY, is _delivered. The
instrument containing the covenant to pay is delivered. They.are all delivered. in
such a way that the donor could never have got the deeds back again. Thenthe
question is, when er, regard being had to what is the'-.~ature of a mortgage; contra
distingui!:hingit from an estate inland, do not those circumstances as effectually
<Five the property intheciebt as if the dept was secured by a bond only!'"
~"The opinion which I have formed is that this is a good donatio mortiscausti
raising by operation of law a trust, a trust which being raised by operation of -law is

·Ilot within the Statute of Frauds, but a-trust which a Court of Enquiry will exeC1lte."
The Statt.te of Frauds is not applicable here and a.trustoflands

may bedeclared by parol. There was in this case a declaration of
trust ac-cepted by the trustee and accompanied by the. handing dyer of
the title-deeds.. That, according to the case we have referred to; is a
validdona#o mortz"scausiJ, which must pe accompanied by a delivery,
see Wardv. Turner, IWh, and T. L. C.,I013; and we therefore hold
that there was agood gift and that thede£endants are entitled to the
property in dispute. .
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Be/ore E. Hosking, Esq.

NGA THA BYIT '/I. QUEEN EMPRESS.

Transportationfor life-Sentence.

. The Code of Criminal Procedure nowhere pnvides that for purposes other than
the calculation of fractions (If terms of impris'cnment transportation for life shall be
treated as transportation for 20 years only. A sentencing Court must reaard a
sentence of transportation for life as a sentence of ttansportation for the whole of
the remai ning period of the convicted person's natural life. . •

NGA THA BVlT has been convicted by the Additional Sessions Judge
of Pegu and Irrawaddy, concurring with the assessors of having on
the 14th January 1887 committed murder by causing the death of
Maung Tun Thet, and has been sentenced to death under section 302,
Indian Penal Code. '.

On the night of the 14th January 1887 Maung Tun Thet was taken
out of his house ;tnd murdered by a gang of men. The motive for the
mu,rder appears to have been that Maung Tun Thet had received a
reward from Government for killing a dacoit, Nga Ma Din, and giving
up bis gun.. '. .

Two of the men concerned in this offence have bee n previously tried;
, one was hung and the other was sentenced to transportation for life.

In .1889 an enquiry was made as to the part taken by accused in, this
case; but as the accused ~as co.nvicted on the 13th July 188g of having
taken part. in another dacOlty With murder and was sentenced ~9_ trans
portation. for life, the enquiry into this case was postponed. The ac
cused was last year bro~ht from Madras, where ~e was undergoing
his sentence of transportahon, and was brought to tnal.

The evidence for the prosecution clearly proves that theatcused
took a leading part in co~mitting the murder, and had he been put on
trial as soon as was practicable, sentence of death would have been the
proper sentence;. 'but considering that the acc.used might .have been
brouetht to trial about 3~ years ago, and that thiS offence was actually
mad: the subject of enquiry belore a Magistrate in 1889, I do not think
that sentence of death should now be passea.

I therefore commute the sentence of death to sentence oft'ransporta-
tion for life. . '

Section 397,~riminal Procedure "Code, ~nac~ that when a person
already undeJ;gomg a sentence of transportation IS sentenced to trans
portation, such trarisportation shall commence at the expiration of the
transportation to which he has been previously sentenced.

I am of opinion'that this section is not appiicable where "an accused
person has been previously sentenced to transportation for life..

Section 59, Indian Penal Code, provides that in calculating fractions
of terms 01 prtnishment, transportation for life shall be reckoned as
equivalent to transportation fo; 20 yea;rs;. but it nowhere provides that
for other purposes transportation for hfe IS to be treated as transporta

.tion for oolyzo years. As a matter !>f fad, Gove~ment treats such a
sentence asa sentence of transportation for a certam number of years
arid therefore it might be possible for a person sentenced to transpor~
tation for life to undergo a further sentence of transportation; but it
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appears to me th2.~ the sentencing Court must regard a sentence of
transportation for life as a sentence of transportation for the whole of
the remaining period of the convicted person's natural life.

Accordingly, I direct that the sentence now passed do take effect
from this date.
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Before E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.

MAUNG MYAT MIN 'Ii. MAUNGKYAN.

Mr. Bagram-for Appellant. Mr. P. C. Sen-for Respondent.

Jdortgage-Motzey 'decree-Mortgage decree-Mortgagee's li:~~Res ]udicata
Ci'/Jil Procedure Code, s. 43, last paragraph.

A plaintiff who omits to obtain a mortgage decree and merely claims a money
decree on a mo~tage bond cannot enforce his mortgage lien on the property after
it has been sold to a third party.

Ruling in Maung Po Thit 'Ii. Kutran Chetty followed. Rulings in suits decided
before the amendment of Civil Procedure Code, s. 43, by Act XII of 1879, and in
suits in provinces where the Transfer of Property Act is in f~rce held to be inappli-
~~ .

THE facts of this case are not in dispute". Maung 5hwe E mort
gaged certain land to Nga Myat Min and subsequently sold the same
la~d to Nga Kyan, who had notice of the mortgage. Nga Myat Min
got a money decree on his mortgage bond and attached part of the
said land in execution. This suit was brought by Nga Kyan to est9-b
lish his right to the land attached, and the District Judge has decided
in his favour,.holding that Nga Myat Min is barred by the last pari
graph of section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code from enforcing his
mortgage lien. The District Judge's decision is in accordance with'
Mr. Fulton's judgment in Civil Second Appeal No. 19 of 1892, Maung
Po Thit v. Kutran Chetty, published below.

Mr. Bagram has cited 14. B. L. R., 408.; I. L. R. 4, Born. 57 i 4
All. 257; and 7, Cal. 714. The first two are cases decided before th~
amendment of section 43 of Act X of 1877 by Act XII of 1879; 7 Cal.
714 is not applicable as the Transfer of property Act is in force in
Bengal and such a suit may be brought unker section 99.

The Allahabad case is not in point, as there the mortgagor obtained
a decree ordering the sale of the mortgaged property. .

This appeal is dismi'3sed witn costs.

Before E. M. H. FultonJ Esq. ~}.....:-

MAUNG PO THIT (AJ:'PELLANT), 'IJ. KUTRAN CHETTY (RESPONDENT).

Mr. P. C, Sen-for Appellant. I Mr. Heaton-for Respondent.

Mortgage:"'-Money decree-Enforcement of money decree agoinst mortgaged pro
perty sold to a third party-Mortgagees lien"";'Res judicata-C~''lIil Procedu1'c
Code ss. 13, 43' .

In provinces in which the Transfer of Property Act1snot In force it is open to a.
plaintiff holding a money decree on a mortagage bond toattach the mo.rtgaged pro
perty so long as it i~ in the judgrnent-debtor's possession and his interest In it has
'lot been alienated, but where the property has already been'sold to a third party
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not a party to the suit, he cannot enforce such decree against such property. As
the obligation to pay the debt and the collateral security constitute but one cause
of action, a plaintiff who, instead of suing to enforce his mortgalre lien, merely
claims a money decree, is precluded under section 4-3, Civil Procedure Code, from
bringing a second suit on the same cause of action.

THE facts of this case are as follow.
The house in dispute was the property of Maung Mya Oa, who

mortgaged it for Rs. 400 to the plaintiff. Suhsequently it was attach
ed on the 11th April 1891 by the Prome Municipality and broght to
sale on the 19th May, wben it was bought for Rs. 100 by the defen
dant, Maung Po Thit. On the ~oth April the plaintiff instituted a suit
against Maung Mya Oa obtained a money decree on the 20th May.
On the 22nd he attached the house in dispute, but on the application
of Maung Po Thit the attachment was removed He has now filed
this suit, his prayer being that MaungPo Thit may be ordered to pay
the amount of the decree (Rs. 443-12-0), or that the Court may declare
that he is entitled to sell the said house tc! satisfy his claim.

The defence is that as the plaintiff obtained merely a money decree
it does not affect the mortgaged property; that at the auction the
second defendant bought the house free of incumbernce; and that ..
according to Maunff Myat Mt'n v. Nga Pan and three others (1) he
is entitled 'to own it.

The Myook rejected the claim, but the District Judge relying on the·
decision reported in 1. L. R., 10 Calcutta, p. 299, awarded it.

On an issue being sent dowrl the District Judge has found that as
a fact Maung Po Thit was aware of the existence of the mortgage·
when he bought the property. In this Court his Advoc;lte has stated
that he does. not dispute the correctness of this finding. Mallng Po
Thit in his evidence denied that he had any information of the mort
gage, but admitted that the house for which he had paid Rs. 100 was
worth Rs. 400.

It seems to be quite clear that in provinces in which the Transfer of
Property Act is not in force it is open to a plaintiff holding a money
decree on a mortagage-bond to attach the mortaged property so long
as it is in the judgment-debtor's possession and his interest in it has
not been alienated. But in the. present case, before the attachment
took place, there had been a Court sale of Maung Mya Da's interest
in the house, which though not qmfirmed on the date of the attach
ment, gave the purchaser a right to obtain confirmation and a certifi
cate conveying to him the whole of Maung Mya Da's interest as it
stood on the date of the sale. Mr. Heaton has urged that on that date
Maung Mya Da's interest was subject to the plaintiff's mortgage, and
that Maung Po Thit bought subject to that interest. This is quite
true, but unfortunately the plaintiff .having obtained only a money
decree cannot enforce that decree against the property after. the sale
to a third party .who was not a party to the suit.

I think, therefore, the order removing the attachment was proper,
and, as the plaintiff did not obtain a mortgage decree, he cannot en
force any claim against the property. When he got his attachment

(l) Selected Judgements I, p. 3u.
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there .wasnothing capable ofbe~ng ~ttache?, for, alth.ough Maung Mya
Da's Interest was not finally extmgUIshed tIll the certificate of sale was

.issued, that interest was subject to the right of the pUl:'chaser to obtain
a ce;tificate and was therefore, wholly valueless. ,

The positionof affairs now seems to be as follows. The plaintiff is
still the holder of a mortgage on the property in dispute, but is debar
red by. section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code from enforcing it.

That section is clear enough, and shows that the obligation to pay
the debt and the collateral security constitute but one cause of, action.
As the plaintiff did not originally. sue to en!orce his, mortgage lien,
and merely claimed a money decree, he is precluded from bringing a
second suit on the same cause of action. .

This is plain from the section itself and in accordance with the
rulings o£the. Allahabad High Court in Gumanz'v. Ram Padarat,h
Lal (1): The last clause of section 43 was a<lded by Act XII of 1879
and rtilings ·in suits instituted prior to the passing of this Act cannot
be looked upon as authoritieS.. A similar remark applies to rulings in
-eases'subsequent to the Transfer of Property Act .becoming. law in
provinc(:'s to which it applies, for section 99 of that Act expressly
authorizes the institution of suits t-o enforce mortgage liens. notwith
standing the provisions of section 43, Civil Procedure Code.

Mr. Heaton urged that as Maung Po Thit had bought subject to the
mortgage lien that lien must still be in existence and must be capable
of attachment. The continued existen.ce of that lien need not be dis-
puted, but there seems now no means of getting at it. .

There can be no attachment under the money decree against Maung
Mya Da, who has now no interest in the property, and a fresh suit to
enforce the mortgage lien is barred by section 43. If i~ were urged
that the plaint in the plaintiff's suit against Maung Mya Da wasso
vague that it might be construed as seeking enforcement of the mort
gage lien, the answer would be that the decree was clear and simply,
gave a right to recover money from Maung Mya Da, 'and that conse-,
quently the reasoning in Maung Myat Mz"n v. Nga Pan a,.d three
others would be applicable, and a second suit would be barred by
section 13, Civil Procedure'Code.

Under these circumstances I am unable to uphold the decree of the
District Judge and D"ust reject the claim.' The parties will pay their
own costs throughout.

Before E.H. Hoskz"ng, Esq.

OBHAI CHARAN DE AND TWO OTHERS '0. RAM CHUNDER DE..

Mr. P. C. Sen-for Appellants. Mr. VanSomeren-for Respondent.

~!lle ine:;ecution of money decree-Restitutio~ ~r c.ompensation onreversalQf
d1i.c:l'ee~ClvilProcedure Code,s. s8s-Clal1lt agatn,st purchaser at Court sale
Ci'llii Froceaure COile, s. JI7·..-Benami purchase Frandu lent. purchase• .

Where a defendant A fails to pay money decreed and his lands' are taken and
sold inexecution of the decree and the sale is confirmed b;fore the. deCree is revers:<J,

.he is entitled, to recover compensation for what was taken from him. But no claim

(I) 1. L. R. 11, AlL, 838.
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for compensation can be maintained against the purchaser B, unless A can prove
that 13 was merely a nominal purchaser at the Court sale and that the transaction
was fraudulent. A benami purchase is not necessarily fraudulent.

On the 14th July 1888 first appellant, Obhai Charan De, sued the
, respondent, Ram Chunder. De, for an account of a T'6th share in the
Nam Chaung grant in the Naaf township. He obtained a decree for
Rs. 2,812·8-0 on the 22nd Se'ptember 1888 for rents and profits due to
him. On appeal the Commissioner of Arakan modified the decree
awarding Obhai Charan De Rs. 1,875. On second appeal this Court
dismissed the whole claim for mesne profits and declared that Obhai
Charan De was entitled to itths of the property. While the second
appeal was pending Obbai Charan De attached the T\-th share of re
spondent Ram Chunder De and had it sold for the mesne profits award
ed him by the Court of the First Instance. The lands were purchased
at the Court sale in the name of second appellant Puma Chundra De
and were subsequently transferred to third appellant Omar ~haran De.

The sale to the second appellant was confirmed by the District Court.
The appellant applied for restitution of. his lands. under section 583,
Civil Procedure Code; but the application was dismissed and the order
d:smissing the application was confirmed by this Court, because the
purchaser at the Court sale was not a p<lrty to the original suit, and
consequently s~ction 583 was not applicable. Ram Chunder De then
brought this suit against the three appellants for restitution of the !.ands
sold and for mesne profits, or in the alternative to recover Rs. 7,000
from first appellant. Ram Chunder De alleged that the purchase of
second appellant at the Court sale was benitmi for first appellant, and
that the transfer to third appellant was fictitious. .

The I::istrict Judge held that the suit was substantially to set aside
theCourt sale,'and not having been instituted 'within a year from the
date of the sale, was barred under Article 12 of the second schedule of
the Limitation Act.

On appeal the Commissioner held that the suit was for restitution
and that Article 120 and not Article 12 is applicable, and reversing the
decree of the District Judge he remanded the case for trial on the

. merits.
If this were a suit to set aside the sale, then following the decisions

of the Calcutta and' Allahabad High Courts, reported in 1. L. R., 1I

Cal., 287, and 1. L. R, 5 All., 573, respectively, it world be necessary
to hold that the claim is time barred. This suit is not brought to have
the sale set aside. Admitting or assuming the sale to be valid it is
argued for respondent that the decree having been reversed, he is
entitled to recover the lands frflm the original judgment-creditor as
compensation.

. It has been ruled by the Privy COllncil that when a decree has been
reversed a suit will lie to recover money which has been recovered
under the decree before it was reversed.(l) Mr. Sen (for appellants)
contends that if the decree had awarded possession of the lands to first
appellant, respondent might after reV':'rsal oCthe decree recover posses
sion; but that as in the present instance the decree did not give the
!anc~, but awarded money, and respondent, through his own default in-.

3
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failing to pay th~'money,g-aveoccasion for the sale, he camot now !'ue
for the.restorationof lands wh;ch were not awarded by the decree.
Mr. Sen, would Iimita ~uit for rt'"!'titutie.n to a !'uit for restoration of'
the money a'rproperty awarded by the decree which has bpen reversed.
The Privy CounCil no doubt in the case above refe~rpd to spea1{ ofthe re
fund oftIle money which has been recovered. Their Lordships, how
ever, did not mean that the actual mont'"y recovered should be refunded,
but that the same .amountof money should be given as f:ompensation
for the money which had been recoverec\_ The Privy Council c-'1se is
therefore. an aU1hority for holdin!:; that a judgment-debtor is entitled to
recover compensation for what was taken from him in execution of a de
cree which hasbeeu subsequently reversed.

In the:~presentcaseas respondent failed to pay the money decreed,
his lands weretakenarid sold. The sale may be assumed to be valid,
and the righttitle,and interest of rl-spondent ill the property sold were
thus transferred to the purchaser; but the decree having been reversed
andthe respondent being now entitled to compensation, the restoration
of tbe lands is the fairf·st compensation. This compensation, however,
can only be awarded if the lands were purch<lsed by the judgmmt
creditor. It would certainly be inequitable to allow him to retain the
lands and thus benefitbv having executed an erroneous decree.

If the lands\'\'ere purchased at the Court sale by second appellant for
himself, then as the sale was confirmed before the decree was reversed,
the second appellant a.cquired a gooJ title to the property sold, and no
claim for compensation can be maintained against him. In orner that
respondent may.succeed in recovering the lanos he mu~t prove that the
second appellant was merely a nominal purchaser at the Court sale, and
that tbe transa~tionwas fraudulent. Unless fraud be proved, section
317, Civil Procedure Code, would be a bar to the suit.

The Commissioner of Arakan says in his judgment that he under
stands benam£ to mean fraudulent. A benamt' transaction is nJt neces
sarily fraudulent. But as a judgrnent-creditor may not purchase at a
Court .sale held in- execution of his decree without obtaining- the Court's
permission, his purchasing in the name of another pecson without such
permission would be fraudulent. If the lands cannot be restored to re
spondent, he will be entitled to recover pecuniary compensation from
the first appellant.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Civil MJ'SC6lla- Bejore E. Hoskinr;, Esq.
neous Application

NO.IO of In the matter of Mr•.}. Daniell, Advocate, prayin~ for leave to appear on behalf
r893. of the defendant in the case of V. AI. S. Chellappa Chetty v. Umroo Singh.

February
:loth Messrs. VanSomerenand Bagley~ I Mr. Vertennes.-for V. M. S.

• for ]. Daniell.. . Chellappa Cheay.

Pleader "nd client-Appeara1uf! for opPosite Party-Cunfidential communication
-Prejudice offormer client-Affidavit of jormer client..

A pleader after his dismissal without misconduct on his part, or after the close
pf the business, is at liberty to take sides against his former employer, provideg
•• ." - .•. .' ~ , .' • • •• <
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always that he has no secrets to carry with him that can be used to his former . C;'I1il'Misceila~
client's prejudice. n'eous AypUcaUon

A strong case must be made out as a g-round for an order restraining a pleader No. 10 if
frllm acting in any particular Cllse, but an affidavit of a person who says he made 1893.
confidential communication pertinent to the now pending suit without requiring him F1bruary
to go into details will be generally sufficient. 20th..

THE orde~s passed by the District Judge of Bassein in the case are
set forth below :-

c. A preliminary objection is raised to Mr. Daniell's engag~ment by
the defendant to appear for him on the ground that in a spit on the
same subject and between the same parties, which. 1}.as wit.hdrawn by
leave on the 20th November 1891, ~Jr. Daniell appeared for the plain
tiffs. On the analogy of section 13, Legal Practitioners Act, I am of
opinion that although the proceedings in the former case were cut off
at an early stage, it would be inadvisable to allow Mr. Daniell to
appear for the opposite side in the present case. .

There is, however, a paucity of Advocates in Bassein propedy qua
lified to conduct a suit of this kind, and before passing. final. orders
I am willing to adjourn the case till 2nd Febru4ry in order to admit
.of a reference being made on the point if Mr. Daniell or hi~ client
choose to do so. The question of the costs of this adjournment m4y"
remain in abeyance.

The following orders were passed by the Judicial Commissioner on
the application :~

The rule by which the l'istrict Judge should he guided in dispo!'
ing of this matter is that laid Gown by West, J., as ~udge of the Sadar..
Court in Sind in Reg£na v. Bezonji Nowrojz", reported in I. L. R, 12
Born., 9I. West, J., after considering the principles applicable and
the rulings of the English Courts, said; (, The general result is that a

.solicitor, and therefore a pleader, after his dismissal without miscon- .
dud on his part, or after the close of the business, is at liberty to
take sides against his former employer, provided ah,ays, that he has
no secrets to carry with him that can be used to his former client's
prejudice.
. "The Court will require a strong case to be made out as a ground
for an order restraining a Pleader from acting in any particular case;
but from the nature of the' thing it will, in general, he satisfied with: .'
an affidavit of a person who says he made confidential communication
pertinent to the now pending suit, without requiring him to go into
details, the statement of which would Le a disclosure of the very
matters which it is his purpose to keep concealed. The tr.ere ap
pearing in Court on successive occasions to support 0pposite views,
however much it ~"\.y weake~ a Pleader's advocacy, is not a breach
of any rules that a Court could enforce. It is a question for ~Re

Advocate's own delicacy and self-respect, and with these the Court
has nothing to do." (P.95.) .

If the plaintiff in the present case puts in an affidavit of the nature
stated by Mr. Justice· West, the District Judge 'should not allow Mr.
Daniell to appear for the defendant. Each party to bear his owp

. costs in this Court. . . ..
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Before E. Hosk£ng, Esq.

ASHU SHOK 'l/ QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Proc~edt'",gs in contempt cases-Procedure-:'}'urisdiction-Criminal Procedure
Code, ss' 480 and 487- .

.A Magisttate who does not promptly and duly follow the procedure prescribed
hY section 4-80 of the Criminal Procedure Code in the trial of any offence speCified
therein is barred by section 487 from himself trying such offence.

THE facts of this case, as stated by the Subdivisional Magistrate of
Prome in his judgment, are as follows: . While the Magistrate was
en~aged in Court on the 9th Decelllber r892 writing a judgment in a
criminal case one Ash,u came up on to the bench and threw down a
piece of paper. .The Magistrate ordered Ashu to wait outside the
Court,butlristead of doing so he went away. The Magistrate then
issued a summons for. his appearance next day to answer a charge
under section 228, Indian Penal Code, and on the roth December
convicted Ashu ofan offence under that section and filled him Rs. 20.
The Magistrate acted without jurisdiction. He could only himself
b:-y the accused by following the procedure laid down in section 48Q, .
Criminal Procedure Code. Under that section the Court may detaln
the offender in custody, and at any time before the rising of the Court
on the same day niay take cognizance of the offence.and fine the
offender. The Magistrate not having followed the procedure pre
scribed by section 4(io was barred by section 487, Criminal Proce
dure Code, from himself trying the offender.

The conviction and sentence are s~t aside, and it is ordered that
the fine be refunded. .

Before E. ~o.'ik£ngl F..'ifj.

QUEEN.,EMPRESS 'II. NGA AUNG BYU AND NGA THE DUN AUNG.

Magistrate's order as to disposal of j>roperty:-Burma Forest Act, s 55-Criminal
Procedure Code, s. 5/7.

Ongeneml principies, when there has been an enquiry or trial, and the aGcused
has been discharged or acquitted by a Criminal Cturt. that Court is bound' to
restore the properlY in dispute into the pus~~s3ion d the p~rson from. whom it was
taken, in the absence of any expre~s prOVISIOn of the law as to thedlsp:,sal of the
property. Th~ ~urma Fores~ Act coptains noprov~ion as to th~ diSfJosalof
timber, &c., which have been seIzed and III respect of"wtHch no offence ~s proved to
have been committed. Section 55. of that Act is more limited in its application than
section 517 of the Criminal Procedur;e Code.

An order can only be passed under section 517, Crimina:IProcedure
Code, on the conclusion of an enquiry or trial, as to the disposalof
property regarding which any offeuce appears to have been commit
ted, or which has been used for the commission of any offence.
···Theapplicationofsection5s·ofthe ..BurmaEoresLAct,.X.lXof....
188r,isstili more limited.. This section only authorizes the disposal
of "·any timber or forest produce in respect of which a forest olIenee
has been committea." The Forest Act <!ontains no provision as to
the disposal of tinlber, &c., which have been seized, and in respect of
which no offence is proved to have been committed, but in such cases
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I am of opinion that the property should be restore..! to the possession·
of the person in whose Fossession it was seized. The Bombay High
Court, in re Annapurna Ba:", l.L.R, r Born., 630, say that on general
principles, when there has teen an enquiry or trial, and the accused
has been discharged or acquitted by a Criminal Court, that Court
is bound to restore the property in dispute into the possession of
the person from whom it was taken in the absence of any express
provision of the law as to the disposal of the property. See also
5 W· R. C. R., 55. In the present case the order of the district
Magistrate directing that the boat should be restored ~o the posses
sion of the persoh who bad been prosecuted, though It could not be
passed under section S5 of the Forest Act, was a proper order. Such

. an order is, of course, merely a provisional order, pending the order of
a competent Civil Court

Criminat
Miscellaneous
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1893.

February
··:znd.

Before E. Hosldng, Esq.

QUEEN·EMPRESS '11. NGA THA DWE.

Deposition of wttness-recording of deposition-Proof of contents ol deposiil:on
Prosecution for false evidence.

Before a deposition is closed a witness should be given an (Ipportunity·of· ex:
plainingand currectin·g any contradictions which it may contain, and the statement
which the witness finally declares to be the true on<', and that statement only"must
be taken to be the statement which the witness intended to make. .'

When it is intended to prosecute a person for giving false evidence, he should be
carefully examined as to the point on which· he is SUPP05ec1 to be speaking falsely,
and the questions and answers ~hould be rccord~d. .

Although the contents of a deposition may be proved by a certifie.d C,Jpy thereof
it is preper at a trial for intentionally .giving false evidence to produce and record
at the trial the original deposition.

THE accused has been. convicted of intentionally giving false evi
dence in a trial before the Sessions Judge of Tenasserim, by making
in the same deposition two contradictory statements: one that be saw
a knife in the hands of the person who was being tried, and the other

.that he never at any time saw a knife in his bands, and he has been
sentenced to six months' rigorous imprisonment under seCtion 193,
Indian Penal Code. •

It has been ruled by the Borilbay High Cour,;{r) that before a de
position is closed,' a witness should be given an opportunity 6f ex
plaining andcorre~ting any .contradictions which it may contain, and
the statement which the WItness finally deelares to be the true one,
and that statement only, must be taken to be the statement whiLh the
witness intended to make.

This is manifestly a fair and just rule, and one which is especiaUy
. needful when dealing with statements made in the witness box by

ign?rant . witnesses. . Such witnesses are apt t(l speak of things of
WlsICh they hil.veheard as if they had themselves teen eye-witnesses.
Many a ' truthful witness might first say he saw a knife in some per-

(1) Born. H. C. Crim. R., Rrer Salkrishna, dated 17th AugUSt 1871,

Criminal Revisil
No. 111 of

1893_
March

7th.
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[.,1.. •.• 'l'R" •• son's hand, and, '.fterwards say that though he at first thought it wa...s
l.rtmzna e'llzszon k 'f h b I' h 'k' d h h d'd k 'fNo. III of a n! e, e e Ieves e was I1Jlsta en an t at e I not see' a m e,

189-3' In Q~een v. lVormal, 12 W. R, 69, Norman, J., said-
March " To over look the difference between the making of contr"dictory statements !:IY

7th. a witness under e=-:amin~t.ion and the g,iving of intent!onal false evidence is to shut
one's eyes to the mfirmltles of human memory, to fall to understand how slow are
the intellects and how imperfect the powers of expression of uneducated
peasants.

The original deposition recorded at the Sessions trial was not put
in evidence against the accused on his trial before the District Mao-is
trate, Although the contents of such a deposition mav be proved"by
a certified copy, it is proper at a trial for intentionally giving false
evidence to produce and record at the trial the original deposition.

Wht<n the deposition has not been recorded in the language in
which it was given, as is here the case, it is the more difficult to prove
the actual words used by the accused person., When. it is intended
to prosecute a person for giving false evidence, he should be carefully
examined as to the point on which he is supposed to be speaking
falsely, and the questions and answers should he recorded. '

The conviction and sentence are reversed, and it is ordered that
the accused Le acquitted and set at liberty.

r;riminaZ~.AppeaZ
,No. 31 Of

1893.
March

8th.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
MAUNG WUN 'II QUEEN-EMPRESS.

The Government Advocate-for the Crown.

Confession to a ywathugyi-Evidence Act, s. 2S-lrrelevant evidence-" Police
ojJicer"-Cemstruction 0/ the term.

A confession made to aywt1thtlg.~ishould ~ot be a'dmitted in evidence. The
ywat~ugyi is the head of the .rmal ~olice and has Fol.iceliuties to per~orm, awl ista
all intents and purposes a pohce oflicer though he may not be so deSIgnated. The
material point is not whether he is called a polif;eofficer, but whelher he discharg-e9
the duties of a pL-1ice (ft\cer. In corlst! ulIlg section 25 of the Evidence Act, the
term" police officer" is m~t to be read in a technical sense, but in its more compre.
hensive and popular mean mg.

THERE has not heen a satisfactory trial in this case~ As Mi Shan
Ma was the only witness who professed to have seen the murder, and
as slJe was hers:lf charged by accused Maung Wun with having com
'mitted the murder, it was'· essential that she should be thoroughly
examined befure the Sessions Court.· Suspicion arises that both Mi
Shan Ma and her brotl'er Maung So were avoiding appearing in the
Sessions Court. T"e Sessions Judge should have postponed the trial
in order te. procure the attendance of these witnesses. The process·
server could not prove the death of Mi Kwe Ma. Other evidence on
the l'0int was necessary bcforeadmitting her deposition.

I am of opinion that the confession selld to have b~en made .0 the
J'wathug;il should not have been admitted in evidence. The S('s
sions Judge says that the ywathugyi is not applice officf:[ within the
meaninO' of the Evidence Act and of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The ')'1J.~tkugyi is the head of the rural police, and has police duties
to perform. he is to all intents and purpdses a policf> officer,

{l)O~efruled by, Crown ~.. NKa Po,H.taing, ! L.B.R., 65.
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though he may nnt be so desig;nated. The materi"l point is not
,"vhether 'he is callen a police officer, hut whether he di~charges the
duties of a police officer.' The spirit of ti- e la'l-v, and not m'erely the
letter of the law, is to be considered. In Ref[. v. HlI1'Yibole Chunder
Ghose, 1. L. R.. I Ca1., 207, Garth. C. J., obsened that in construing
section 25 of the Evidence Act, "the term 'police officer' is not to
"be read in a technical sense, but in its more comprehensive and

." popular meaning." .
The Sessions Judge has flot noticed in his judgment that all the

witnesses as to the arrest of the ac~used are related to Mi Shan Ma,
He has only noted that deceasea Mi Kwe Ma is her mother. Nga Ti
appears to be Mi Shan Ma's uncle by marriage. Maung So is her
brother. Mi Me Shan and Mi Me Ma are her aunts.

The deceased was killed when he was lying down with two sheets
over his head. The sheets were cut through by the same blow which
cut open the left side of his head and killed him.

Mi Shan Ma says that deceased was asleep when he was killed.
Nga Ti on the other hand says that he heard deceased arid accused
talking to one another. The Sessions Judge accounts for his apparent
discrepancy on the supposition that Mi Shan Ma woke after the
conversation was over, and seeing her husband lying down co\'ered up
thought he was asleep. Mi Shan Ma, however, according to her
account, seems to have been awakened by hearing accused call for his

. Kyaung saya, and Nga Ti says that the conversation began by accused
calling out Kyflu"J: saya! Ky(lung sava! If Mi Shan Ma heard
accused callout Kyaung snya, she mnst have heard the rest of the
conversation. It is very strage that N"ga Ti who says he was six bam- .
boos' length from decease's shed, should have overheard what deceased'_
said when apparently his head was under two sheets. Mi Shan Ma.
says that she called. out and caught hold of accused round the body

. before he struck deceased, Her cries would have aroused her husband,
and her holding accused would have interfered with his taking aim at
Shwe Hla's' head. The wound, however, appears to have been given
by a carefully aimed blow. _

It would appear from the evidence of Mi Kwe Ma, the deceased
mother of.Mi Shan Ma, that accused~'went to see her before com
mitting the murder, in order that she might see fhat he 'had a da in
his hand,

Maung Aung Pyo, .a witness for the accused, ,says lie saw accused
on his way to dece~d's shed, and that accuced had no do. It i.;:cIear
that either accused or Mi Shan MakiIIed Sh'''Ie Hla, and has falsely
charged the other with sale responsibility for the murd~r.

Accused had divorced Mi Shan Ma about six months before the
murder and had married another wife, while Mi Shan Ma had married
Shwe Hla as his second wife. Nga Ti deposed that when he and
Maung :::0 arrested accused, he said that he had killed Shwe RIa
because he ill-treated his son. In both depositions· Nga Ti made this
statement at the close of his examination in chief, as if he had. been
reminded of something he had said. Maung So made no mention of
this ~tC\;tementl br a,ccu§~d. There is, no evidence that deceased had

Crimina~Appeal; ,
Nc,·s lof.

1893.
March
8~h,
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ill-treated accused's son. There is evidence for accused that Mi Shan
.Ma was not happy with Shwe RIa and did not like being the les:,er
wife, and that she vdshed to return to her first husband. It was easier
for Mi Shan Ma to kill her sleeping husband than it was for accused to
kill him when he was awake and when Mi Shan Mawas protecting
him. A very material point is whether accused was arrested with ada
in his hands. !\ga Ti stated that he took the da out of accused's
hands, while other witnesses said that accused threw down the do.

The relatives of M i Shan Ma wO).lld naturally accept her yersion of
the story and assist in shielding her. It may. be that neither Mi Shan
i\Ia nor accused has given a true account of what occurred, but it is not
for accused to prove how Shwe Hla was murdered. It is for the
prosecution to prove beyond reasonable doubt that the murder wa!';
committed by accused.

The assessors did not believe the evidence for the prosecution, and
the learned Assistant Government Advocate has not been able ·to
support the conviction with confidence.

I am of opinion that it would be unsafe to convict upon this evidence
and I therefore reverse the conviction and sentence, and .direct that the
accused be acquitted and set at liberty.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.

MAUNG SHWE BYI v. MAUNG KYAW CHO.

Mr. Connell-for Appellant. Mr. Read-for Respondent.

Title to land in possession by prescription-Sf.a~us of land-holder-Patta grflnt
-Suit for recovery of possession of land f(Yanted under patta-Reference to

. Revenue Authorities-Burma Land and Revenue Act, ss. 7 a1zd 17.

Section 7 of the Land and Revenue Act ;tJJows a person in possessIOn of land to
:lequire a title ag-ainst Gm·ernment by pr.;scription, and the grant of a patta by
Goverument will not put the grantee in a better position than that of the grllntor.
The grantee will take the patta subject to the rights of any person in possession,
and the claim of the grantee to the land will be liable. to be defeated if he does not
get possp.ssion before anyone else has acquired the 'status of landholder..

Tn a suit to recoverposseos'ion of cprtain land alleg-ed to have been granted under
a palta to plaintiff, where the defendllnt contends that at the time:.of institution ot
such suit he, the defendant, had acquired the status of landholder in respect to such
land, the point should be referred to the Revenue Authorities for decision under
section 17 of the Land and Revenue Act.

THIS suit was instituted by Maung Kyaw Cho to recover possession
of certain land 2Ueged to have been granted to him by the Deputy
Commissioner of Tharrawaddy under a paUll on the 20th May r887.
D~fe~dantMaungShweByi. replied .i1ZtCt; .alia thathe··hadbeen
cultivating ahd paying revenue on the land in di~pute for 13 years.

The two Lower Courts found that the .land claimed is included in
plaintiff's latta, and therefore they awarded the tJ.and. to him. The
Lower Courts have not considered defendant's contention that at the
date of the institution of this suit he had acquired the status of a
hand-hQlder. This is a point which should have 1;>ee~ referred to th~
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Revenue Authorities for decision under section 17 of the Land and
Revenue Act, 1876.

It is admitted by de£endantthat he had not attained the status of a
landholder when the patta was granted to plaintiff in 1887; but thi

,grant of the 'latta, unless accompanied by possession, would not
prevent defendant acquiring a title by continuing in possession and
paying revenue. Section 7 of the Land and Revenue Act allows a

;person in possession of land to acquire a title against Government by
prescription, and the grant of the patt6 by Government will not put
the grantee in a better position than that" of the grantor. The grantee
will take the p,ztta, subject to the rights of any person in possession,
and the claim of the grantee to the land will be liable to be defeated
if he does not get possession' before anyone else has acquired the
status of land holder. The case will now be referred to tbe Deputy
Commissioner of Tbarrawaddy, as a revenue officer,that he may
decide under section 17 of the Land and Revenue Act, whether on the
dateo! the institution of this suit, defendant bad acquired the status of
landholder in respect of the land claimed by plaintiff or in respect of
any part of the said land.

The decision of the Deputy CommissionerT to be reported to t~is."
Court with as little delay as possible.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.,
MAUNG SAN THU 'II. MA WA NU.

Mr. Pizlit for Respondent.

Suit for possession d house-sUe-Reference to Revenue Authorities-Lower Bur,!,:,
Villages Act, s. 6, cl. 'r-Burma Land and Re'lJenue Act, $. 4.

An occupant of land is not debarred by section 6, Clause I of the Lower Burm:
Villages Act·from suing for'possession of land from which he has been wrongfully
ousted by' an order of a village headman.

A CiVil Court has no authority to refer 10 a Revenue Court the question whether
a house-site was unoccupied when allotted to anyone by a headman. Section 4 of
the Burma Land and Revenue Act specially excludes land appropriated to the
dwelling places of an'! town or village from the operation of Part II of the Act.

'THIS suit was instituted by Ma Wa Nu to recover possession of a
house-site. Plaintiff alleged that it had belongeG: to her father whO
died in 1253 RE.• and tbat in 1254 defendant hd built a house on the
said site notwitbstanding her opposition.

Defendant Maung San Thu replied that the land in question had
been allotted to him by the village thugyi and by the tiziktltugyi that
he might build a bouse. ,"

The Myook found that the house-site claimed belongs to plaintiff
and he awarded her claim, . " "

The Dis~rict Judge held. that the question whether the ground was
unoccupied or not at the time of allotment to defendant was a ques
lion for the Revenue Authorities to decide, He referred the poin~ to
the Revenue Court for decision, and the Revenue Court having found
that the ground claimed belongs to plaintiff, the District Judge con-
firmed the decree of the Lower Court. " ,

4
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The District Judge has now allowed an appeal on two grounds:
on~., that the land in question was made over to San Thu by the
Ywathugvi, and the other, tbat it is doubtful whether the Civil Court
had a right to refer thecase toa Revenue Court.

Under section 6 [1] (j) of the Lower Burma Villages A.ct, 1$89, the
headm.'ln of a village .is empowered to allot unoccupied land within
the village for culti~ation or house building up to such limitand on
such condition as the Deputy Commissioner may direct. .

Seetion20 (3) ofthe same Act enacts that save as provided by this
sedipn an order made under'this Act shall be final and shall not be
liable to be contested by suit or otherwise. • .

Seetion"6 (I) only empowers a headman to dispose of unoccupied
land.. If he disposes of occupied land, his act is ultravires.Conse
quently these sections do not debar an occupant of land from suing
for possession of land from which he has been ousted by an order of
a vilIage headman.. . .

The Civil Court has no authority t:o refer to a Revenue COl.lrt the
questionwhetller a house-site was unoccupied when allotted to any
one by a headm:::tn. The District Judge does not state under what
Actor section he made the reference. Section 4 of the Land and
RevenueAct,1876, provides that nothing contained inPartJI of that
Actsha!l' apply to land appropriated to the dwelling places of any
town or village. The decree of the District Judge is reversed, and he
is directed to rehear the appeal and to pass a fresh deuee.Costs to
follow final decision.

Before E Hosking, Esq.
EBRAHIM 'IJ.ARASI AND ANDARAY•

Mr. P. C. Sen-for Appellant. ,. Mr. Lentaigne-for Respondents.

Pre-emption-Success,'un (Ina ,·nhert"tanc.e-BuaJh,·st Lat~-Karen Chn'stl'ans
Indian Succession Act, s. 332.

The rig-ht of pre-emption a:mong- Buddhists is an incident of the law of succes-
·sion and inheritance, and cannot be separated from it. . '

Karen Chr;stilm con verts in matters of inheritance 21nd succession are· govern
ed 110t by the Buddhist law but by the Indian SuccessiooAct, I865.-Karen
Christians riot"having- teen exempted under section 332 from the operation of that
Act. ,,,, ..

THIS action was instituted by Arasi and Andaray to recover posses
sionof certain land described in the plaint: two-thirds without an.y
payment and one-third on payment of Rs. 126-ro-8.

Plaintiffs aneg~d that the said land belon~ed to them and' their
. brother defendant Danai, and. was sold without their consent bv

Danai and their motller, defendant Mi Ni, to defendant Ebrahim for
Rs.S80.····,· ,... .. ...,.. : ,
• Defendant Ebrahim replied that plamtiffs consented to the sale.
. The Myookawarded plaintiffs two-thirds of the land claimed with
()ut any payment, and one·third on payment o~ RS.380. From the
jud~menthe appears also to have awarded Ehrahim Rs. 253-5-4 from
rdi Ni, and he ord~teQ each partr ~o be<!-f ~heir own costs,
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Ebrahim, alone appealed to the District Judge, making the two
plaintiffs respondents.

The District Judge, apparently overlooking who was the appel
lant, modified the decree of the Myook in favour of plaintiffs, allowing
them' to redeem the remaining one-third share of the land on pay
ment of Rs. 126- I 0-8 j and he ordered Ebrahim to bear two-thirds of
the costs.
'. Ebrahim appeal to this Court.• Plaintiffs were not parties to the sale
to defendant (Ebrahim) and therefore their own shares of the land in
dispute did not pass to Ebrahim. The District Judge was evidently
wrong in modifying the decree of the Myook in favour of plaintiffs who
had not appealed. The question remains whether plaintiffs have any
right of redeeming the third share sold by their brother Danai. They
base their claim upon Buddhist law, which gives the right of pre-emp
tion to co-heirs. The plaintiffs are Karen ~hristians, having been con
verted 20 years ago, and they ilre therefore no longer under Buddhist
"law, but in matters of succession and inheritance are governed by the
Indian Succession Act, I865,~Karen Christians not having been exemp
:ed under section 332 from the operation of the Act. .oJ

The right of pre-emption among Buddhists is an incident of the laW'
of succession and inheritaI'lce, and cannot be separated from it. fhe
decrees of the Lower Courts mu:st be modified by dismissing plaintiffs'
claim to recover possession of Dani'sone-third share of the land
claimed. Each party to bear their own costs throughout.

Before E. Hoskz"ng, Esq.

MAUNG TUN v. MAUNG PAW U.
Messrs. Fox and Fagan-for Appellant, I Mr• •.:J. C. Sen-for~Respondent.

Regt'stra#on-Defectin procedure- Val£dity of regt'stratt'on-Registrat£on Act, S5.

49,87.

Where a sub-registrar accepts for registration a document and registers the
same without the appearance and admission of one of the executing parties but
upon evidence called fl'r by him, held that the Irregularity or detects was merely
one of procedure, and as such did not render the registration 11 111 and void.

TtIIS action was instituted by Maung run to redeem certain land
from Maung Paw U on payment of Rs. I,ooo.in accordance with the
terms of a written agreement dated the 4th May l$gz.

Defendant replied, z"nter alta, that the document sued upon is in-
admissible in evidence. ..

The document in question was first presented for registration by
Maung Tun to the Sub-Registrar of Pegu, who returned the document
as it related to lands situate in the sub-district of the Sub-Registrar of
Kawa. .

The Sub-Registrar before. returning the document wrote upon the
face of it the words II registration retused." The document was thel7
presented' bl Maun~ Tun to the Sub-Registrar of Kawa, whQ had ~
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summons issued for servicellpon Maung Paw U. Maung Paw Ufailed
.to. app,ear before the Sub-Registrar, and he, after taking evidence as to
the execution of the document by Maung Paw U, registered it. .

~otb. t4e Low~.Co~rts~eld tI:at the, ~ocui:nep.t ~ad notb~eri duly
reglstet(~d,and reJectmg It as madmlsslble, dismissed the SUIt. . '1 he
Myook held Jhatas Maung Paw Udid not appear before the Sub
Regi!1trar, he .had no authority to register the document, unless the
Registrar ordered him to register it. .fl'he Deputy Commissioner was
o,f opinion that as the SUb-Registrar of Pegu had written the words
U registration .refused II upon the document, the last paragraph of sec
tiop.. 710f the Registration Act prevented its being registered until the ..
order refusing registration had been set aside by the Registrar. .

. Th~ ~ea:so~giveI1 by the Deputy CommisSioner for' ;ejecting the
documen~ is eVldeptlyerroneous. The Sub-Registrar of .f.'egu, while .
:Iightly.¥efusing registration, made a mistake in applying-sectIOn 71 to.'
hiS order. 1he second paragraph of that section expressly excepts a .
document of whic;h ,registration is refused on the ground that the pro
perty to which It relates' is not situate Within the Sub-Registrars' llllb-·
distnd.) he last parag-raph upon which the ueputy \...otnmissioner
ba.ses. his decision applIes' only to documents endorsed inaccorrlan<.:e
witbthe provisions ot the section, and has no application to a· docu
ment endorsed .in direct contraventIOn of those provisions. . 1n the
presentcase there was strictly speaking no endorsement, as the words
•• registration refu~d " were written on. the face of the instrument.
As lvlaung Paw U did not appear before the Sub-Kegistrar of Kawa,
he should nqt have registered tue document without an order from
theeRegistrar. Accordmg to this Court's translation of the entry on
the document in question, Maung Paw l,J was actually served WIth a
summons and disobeyed the summons, but tile MYOOK appears from
his judg{Ilent to have understood that Maung Paw U was not served
and the summons ",as returned unserved. it has been ruled by the
bombay l1igh Court that when a summons has been served upon an
ex.ecuting party and he. falls to appear, his non-appearance is equiva
lent to a denial of execution, and the ~ub-Registrar is bound to refuse .

.registratianl'). ,The question, whether the document sued upon can l:;>e .
regarded as dul;' registered,. would· present m~ch difficulty if it had .
not been fully c~nsldered, tbOugh not decid'e'a; by the Pnvy Councill .

in two cases which have been CIted by Mr. rox:.. In delivering juqg
ment in the first case, .SalJ MUI<nUtL L.aU Pan.day v. Sah Koondun
Lall, B. L. 1{., XV, 234,::>ir Hames Peal;ocK said: "Ther~ can be no ..
doubt that tl:e registering othcer acted in contravention of section 36 '.
~section 34 <;>f the. present Act) in. register~ng the deed. without the
vendors havlDg appeared .Defore 111m j but 1t IS not necessary for their.
LOrc1Shipsto determine whether t!le registration was a nullity, oi:
whether the error was one of whIch a stranger to' deed could 'take
advantage. it may, however, be observe~ that there are no wor(ls. iii .'
.section 36 declaring that the regis.tration of a deed Shall belluliand

»-'



void if made without the appearance of the persons Nho executed it,
and it is very doubtful whether the words of that section are not
merely directory to the registering ofricer for the benefit of the par
ties to the deed, and whether his acting without the appearance of
thc_parties and upon evidence, instead of the admission of the parties
.of tile execution of the deed, was .more than a defect in procedure
.within the meaning of section 8~ (now section 87 j. Again, it is not
, clear that the words' unless it shall have been registered in accordance
with this Act' in section 49 are not, especially as regards strangers
to the deed, confined to the procedure in 'admitting to registration'
without referring to any matter of procedure prior to registration, or
to . the provisions of section 19, ;J j, or 36 of the Act, or other
provisions of a similar nature. In considering the effect to be given
to section 49, that section must be read in conj unction with sec
tion 8~ (now section (7), and with the words of the heading of Part
X, (of the effects of registration and non-registration: Now,
considering that the registration of all conveyances of immo~eable

property of the value of Ks. J 00 or upwards is by the Act rendered
compulsory, and that proper legal advice is not generally accessible
to persons making conveyances of land of small value, it is scarcely
reasonable to suppose that it was the intention of the legislature that
every registration of a deed should be null and void by reason of a
non-compliance with the provisions of sections 19, 21, or 36, or other

,similar provisions. It is lather to be inferred that the legislaturein~.

tended that such errors or defects should be classed under: the general
words ( defect in procedure I in section 8~ of the Act, so that innocent
and ignorant persons should not be deprived of their property t/1rough
any error or inadvertance of a public officer on whom they' would
naturally place rdiance. If the registration officer refuses to register,
the mistake may be reclilied upon appeal under section 83 (now section
72), or upon petition under section 84 (now section 73), as the case
may be j but if he registers where he ought not to register, innocent
persons may be misled, and may not discover, until it is too late to
rectify it, the error by which if the registration is in consequence of it
to be treated as a nullity, thej may be deprived of their just rights."

In the second case, Muhamm.ld Ewaz v. B~'rj Lall, 1. L. R, I All.
473, t>ir Montague Eo ::lmith referred with approval to these observ~

tioIls, and before doing so, said: " fhis point ,will, of course, dispose of
"the appeal. But there is another part of the judgment of the High
" Court which their Lordships think requires consideration. The High
"Court say: ' It has been held by this Court more than once that un·
I'less a deed be register,ed in accordance with the substantial provisions
"of the law, it must be treated as unregistered, though it may in fact
"have "been improperly admitted to registration.' Their Lordships
" think this IS too broadly'stated, if the High Court is to be understood
"to mean that in all cases where a registered deed is produced, it is
"open to the party objecting to the deed to contend that there was an
II improper registration, that the terms of the Registration Act in some
II subStantial respects have not been complied with. Undoubtedl1
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"it would be a most incovenient rule if it were to be laid down
"generally that all Courts, upon the productio.n of a deed which has
"the Registrar's endorsement of due registration, should be called on
" to enquire, before recciving it in evidence, whether the Registrar had
"properly performed his duty. Their Lordships think,that this rule
"ought not to be thus broadly laid down. The registration is mainly
II required for the purpose of giving notoriety to the deed, and it is re
" quired under the penalty that the deed shall not be given in evidence
"unless it l:!e regislered. If it be registered, the party who has pre
"sented it for registration is .then under the Act in a position which
"prima facie at least entitles him to give the deed in evidence. If the
" registration could at any time, at whatever distance of time, be open
II ed, parties would never know to rely upon, or when they would
"be safe. 1£ the Registrar refuses to register, there is at once a re
II medy by an appeal; but if he has registered, there is nothing more
" to be done." '

These Privy Council cases were decided under Registration Acts,
XX of [866 and VIIl of 1871 respectively, but there appears to be no
material difference between these two Acts and the present Act as
regards the point under consideration. The cogent reasoning of the
Privy Council leads me to the conclusion that the act of tue Sub
Registrar' of Kawa in registering this docutnent was merely a defect
in procedure and that the registratio~ is valid.

Mr. Sen for respondent, Ma.ung Paw V, calls attention to the fact
that the certificate UpOH the instrument in question does not contain
the word I, registered" as required by section 60. Although the
original certificate is in tbe vernacular, yet, according to the author
ized translation of the Act and of the rules framed under the Act, the
certificate ought to contain the English word" registered." Instead
of writing" registered in Book No. I " the Sub-Registrar has written
II entered in Register No J." The other particulars required have
been rightly given. I am of opiniom that this is certainly a defect i~

procedure which is cured by section 87 .of the Regi~tl"ation Act.· The
certificate notwithstanding this clerical mistake is valid, and therefore
has the same effect as if it were correctly worded. Lastly, Mr. ,Sen
objects to the suit being entertained on the ground that when it was
il'r.>tittited, the dowment sued upon had not been~Legistered. I am of
opinion that this is not a sound objection. The document, whenre..
gistered, took effect from the date of execution, and though the docu
ment could not be produced in evidence until it was registered, still'
its execution and defendant's alleged, breach of contract gave plaintiff
a. cause of action. This is a case .in which the document could pro
perly be admittedunder section 63 of the Civil Procedure Code. after
thejnstitutionofth~suit. '.. .

I reverse the decrees of the Lower Courts and remand the case for
trial on the merits. Costs to follow final decisioQ.

. It should be understood that the registration of the document doei!l
flot prove that it Was executed by Mating Paw U.· '
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[SPECIAL CO URTJ
Bef'we F. A,(nc1tJ, Esq., and E. Hosking, Esq.

KO ONG 'V. MA YON.

Mr. Fox-for Appellant: I Messrs. Moylan and Eddi/1--for Re·
spondent,

Buddhist lllw-Husband and wife--Yaintenance.
. Bv Buddhist law :l suit for maintence will not lie where the wife has means of
her own ;md has maintained herself.

THE judgment of the Court W<lS delivered by.-
AGNEW, J-This was a suit by a Burmese wife for maintenance.

The parties were married in 1888 and lh'ed togethertllll891, when, in
consequence of a. quarrel, the plaintiff left the defendant's house. A few
days after this the plaintiff returned, but her husband refused to take
her back unless she brought certain jewellerv that he had given her.
This she refused to do, and eight months later she sued for maintenance
for that period at Rs. Ion a month. The learned Officiating Judge of
Moulmeingave her a decree for Rs. 400. The defendant has appeal
ed, and it has been argued on his behalf on the authority of Moung
Hmun Taw v. Ma Pwa, 1. L. R. 10 CaL, 777, (1) that a suit for mainten
ance by a' Burmese wife will not lie- We do not think that the case
in question .goes so far as that. Their Lordships say: "It is the duty

. "of the husband to provide subsistence for his wife and to furnish her
II with suitable clothes and ornaments. If he fails to do so, he is
(( liable to pay debts contractl"d by her for necessarie's: but it appears
(( to their Lordships that this law would not be applicable where she
If has sufficient means of her own. They have not found any author
(, ity for saying that were the WIfe has maintained herself she can sue
II her husband for maintenance for the period during which she has
"done so." And again. they say: "Having regard to the Burmese law
If as to the property of married persons, they do not see in the facts
"of this case a~v ground in equity or good conscience for makin~ the
(. defenriant liable for maintenance. It may be that he requested the
(, plaintiff to live in a respectable manner, but she incurred noadditionll
,( expenses in consequence." These remarks would seem to show that
under certain circumstances a husband might be made liable. for main
tenance. H their Lordships were of opinion that no suit for mainte
nance would lie at all, it is difficult to understand why they did not
say so in so many words instead of saying that they did not see in the
facts ofthecase any ground for making the defendant liable. What
the case does decide is that where the wife has means of her own and
has maintainedllerseif she cannot sue her husband for maintenance for
that period. In the present case, the evidence shows tli,lt the defend
ant gave the plaintiff property moveable and immoveable to tIle "alue
of Rs. 3,750 and that she was able to maintain herself. We think there
fore that the case comes within the ruling in Moung Hmten Taw v.
Ma P'll1a, and that his appeal must be allowed and the suit dismiss
ed. Having regard to the disgraceful conduct of the defendant in trying
to make out that the plaintiff was not his wife we do not allow costs

,:s ---....

(I) S~ectedIJqdgm~nt~, I, p. ~8.
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Before E. Hoskz"ng, Esq.
MAUNG SHWB: NI.v MA NGWE ZA.

Messrs. VanSomer~n and BagleY-forf .Mr. Lentaigne-for Respondent.
Appellant.

Unregistered trust deed-Registrtion-Admissibility in e'IJidenc£-Possession.
~,;.

Where a party claimed the ri~ht of possession of certain land on an unregister~

trust detd which required registration and it was argued that the trust deed thougH"
unregistered was admi~sible in evidence as to the nature of the possessioo. .

Held-that the utmost use that could b~-made of t17e do'c;;ment wa; to show that
the land had not been forcibly acquired. .

THE facts of this case not in dispute are these. Plainfiff Ma Ngwe
Za was formerly the wife of Maung San She, both being- MahoVledans,
They bad several children. About the year J247 BE. Ma Ngwe Za
was divorced,and in J £50 she married one Nazir Ali. Maung San She
a{ter divorcing plaintiff went to Chittagong, and it is admitted that he
is now dead. Until June 18q2 plaintiff and her second husband
Nazir Ali were cultivating the land which is the subject of this suit.
Defendant Maung Shwe Ni then put defe~dant No.2 Maung Po Mya,
in possession as his tenant.

Plaintiff alleges that the land was jointly acquired by her first
husband and herself, and had always been in her· possession until de
fendants took possession as she alleges, wrongfully.

Defendant No. I, Maung Shwe Ni, alleges that the deceased Maung
San She, by a document executed in 1251 B.E., transferred this land,
to. him in trust on account of a wife and child in ChittagQng; that
plaintiff and Nazir Ali cultivatt"d the land for two years as his tenants,
and that as he had to sue them for rent, he let the land to ~econd de~

feildant. . .
It is 'admitted that Maung Shwe Ni got a decree for rept against

Nazir Ali. Ma Ngwe Za instituted this suit- as joint-owner oUhe land
and also on behalf of herself and seven children as the legal represen
tatives uf Maung San She. ..

TIle Lower Courts held that as the trust deed produced by defend
ant Ma,uog Shwe Ni required registration and has not been registered
he has no rigtlt to the land. The Commissioner, moreover, doubted the
genuineness of the trust deed. They decr€'ed. in favour of plaintifl.

Mr. VanSome,en for appellant Maung, Shwe~tii, has not contended
that the trust deed did not ored to he registerea; but has argued that
as Maung Shwe r-; i, is in possession, the trust deed, though uuregis
tered, is a<imissible in evidence as to the nature of his possession, and
he al50 argued tbat plaintiff was in possrssi<)n as the renant of Maung
Shwe Ni and ;s estopped from denying the title of her landlord.

As pointed out by Mr. Lentaigne, estoppel of a tenant only operates
during the continuence of the tenancy. In the present case if plaintiff
was once in possession as a tenant, ~'taung Shwe Ni put an end to
per tenancy, and when this suitwas instituted she was no longer his
tenant. •

Mr. VanS->rneren has cited a case decided by the Calcutla Higlt
Court in August 1870, 14 W. R., 250, where it was ruled, under
section 48 of Act XX Qfl~66, that if effect had been given to an
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unregistered lease by transfer of the land, the lease might be dealt
with merely in view of a parol contract. Whether that ruling was
then correct or not, where a contract has been reduced to writin£,
evidence of a parol contract is now barred by section 91 of the Evi
dence Act, 1872.

In Lalla Gopee Chand v. Sheik Lz'akut Hussein, 25 W. R, 211,
the CalGutta High Court held that an unregistered document when
folIowe<J by pos,;e.;sion may be used as evidence of -that posses
sion. There has, I think, been a more recent ruling of the Madras
High Court that a document which ought to h:we been registered,
though unregistered, may be used as evidence that po~session of pro~

perty was not forcibly taken. The utmost use which defendant
Maung Shwe Ni can -make of his -unregistered trust deed is- to show
that he did not enter upon the lancl forcibly. Supposing. the trust
deed to be genuine, !\1aung Shwe Ni would be entitled to the benefit 01
the presumption which arisfs from the fact of possession which had
not been fopcibJy Clcquired.

"Pos~es'§ion," says West, ]., in Pemraj Bhavant"ram v. Narayar.
SMvara"m Khist£, LL.R., 6 110., 215, "constitutes an interest reo
quiring affirmative proof of a superior title on the plrt of any.one-whc
seeks to disturb it.

Notwithstanding her divorce, it appears that :\130 Ngwe Za was in pas·
session of the land in dispute till 126 r B .E., with the permission of her
first husband, probably in order that she might support their children,
and she admits that he used to receive part of the product', but there
is no proof that Ma Ngwe Za was then in posse3Sion as a ten,ant;
\Vhetherafter her divorce, or e,-en before divorce as they were Ma1P
medans, Ma Ngwe Za had any title to the land is doubtful, but the
children of \1aung ~an. She certainly hav~ an inlerest in the land,
and they have a better ri~ht to poss~ssion th'i'n appellant Maung Shwe
Ni, who at the most con only rely upon three years' possession of the
land.

I do not think that any question of fraud can be said to arise in this
case. Maung Shwe Ni was aot a transff-ree for valuable consideration.
The trust which the deceased Maung Shan She attemptfd to create
failed through the omission to have the trust deed registered.

I confirm thf'aecree of the Lower Court and dismiss this appeal.
Each party to be..r their own costs throughollt.

Before E. Hoskt'ng, Esq.
MAUNG TA W v. MAUNG ZIN AND MA TV

Mr. Agabeg-for appellant. I P.C. Sen-for respondent,
Institution of suit-Insufficiently st.1mped plaint-Presentation and admission of

plaint-Ltmitation-Limitation Act, S. 4-COUyt Fees Act, s. 28-Ci'Oit Pro
cedure Code, s. 54 ·(b).
For purposes of limitation a suit is instituted when the plaint, notwithstanding

that it m~y be sufficiently stamped, is present to the proper officer fo admission. 
THE District Judg~ hdd that lbe suit had not been instituted till the

22nd August 1892, and that it was thm time·barred as it ought to
have been instituted within a year from the 6th July I8g1. From the-

~
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affidavits of the plaintiff, his pleader and t11C Myo~k corroborated by
the date of purchase of the impressed stamp upon which the plaint is
written, it appears that the pl~:int was originally presented to the
Myook on tbezndJuly 1892, and that lle refused to accept it until be
had seen the records of thef~n1H"r fUit. Whpn first presented the'
plaint\~'asnot sufficiently sta mpfd, it W?S e\'entually prvperly' stamp-
edand admittf'd on the 2znd August 18q2. ;

For purposes of limitationa suit is instituted, in orc1inaryca:lIs, when
the plairrtispresented to the propf'r officer (Act XV of 1887, section
4 explanat!bn. ' It bas been recen'ly ruJedby tbe Allahabad High
Court (t) that apIaint insufficiently stamped. not bf.'inga~al:d docu
ment according to section 28 of the Court Fees Act, cannot be present
ed within the meaning of tbe Limitation Act, section 4 explan;:ttiOI:, if
the Court is at the time a,va.re of the imufficienry of the stamp. The

, Calcutta High Court, however, has ruled otherwise, and lam bound
to give preferenceto a ruling of tbe Calcutta High Court (2) and more
over, that Court's ruling app~ars to me to be in accordance with the
clear wording of the Limitation Act.

The Allahabad High Court admits that there is a differerice between
thepFesentation of a plaint and the admission of the suit, but it does
notseem tometo give sufficient effect to this difference~ The period
of limitation is not to run to the date of admission of the plaint, but
to the dare of its presentation. If the Court considers additional stamp
paper requisite,itis to allow the piantiff time to make up thestamp
fees (Civil ProceduteCode, section 54), and it wiiI not treat the plaint
as valid by admiting ilud registering it until it is properly stamped,
but I am, unahle to l,01d that the presf ntation of aninsuffieiently
stamped plaint is not presentat:on within the meaning of the Limi
tation Act. Presentation is, I thiuk,Rll art only of the plaintiff inde~

pendently of any act of the Court. The Court cannot prevent the
presentation of all invalid document though it may refuse to give the
document any effect.

I reverse the decree of the District Judge and remand the ca.se to
him to dispose of the appeal on its merits. Costs to follow final result.

Before E. l!oski11g, Esq.
MA NYE1N THA 'iJ. MAUNG KYA GAING A~.D MA PYAUNG.

~':'... '";.

Mr. Eddis-for Appellant. 1 Mr. Read-for Re:>pon~ents.

lJegistration Act, ss. 17, 49-0ral q,greement followed by deed oj sale~

Where the own'er of rcrtain immo',e""ble property mo'tg-aged such property, on a
duly reg-istered ..,ortrrag-e d.ed and subsequently sig-ned en such.deedan endorse
ment (which is attested) to the effec.t that the n1ortgagor had absolutely made over
the mortgaged pro~erty to the mort£'age", held, that such clldo;'semer,t-'-though
written,as ~l1e~ed, after delive,'y of such p"nlwrb'-w'1S intendecito be the deed of
sale and was tacitly, con<idn·d bv tl-,e ptl.l ties th"mselves as the "only rcpository
and the appropriate evid<"IKC of f-'eir a 'rceme,:t," ami as such was subitct to the
provisions of section 17 of the Reilistration Act. '

THIS suit was instituted for the redemption of certa in land de
scribed in the plaint.

(I) T. L. R., 15 All., p. 65. (2) I. L. R.. 19 Cal., p. '180.
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Defendant replied that the land in question was first mortgaged
by plaintiffs under a registered deed and was afterwards made over
to defendant' absolutely, an endorsement being made on the mort
gage deed,

The Extra Assistant Commissioner found that subsequently to the
mortagage the land was made over absolutely to defendant: accord
ingly he dismissed the claim with costs.
. The District Judge held that the endorsement on the mortgage

bond, not having been registered, was inadmissible in evidence; and
reversing the decree of the Exua Assiscant Commissioner, he allow
ed redemption on payment of Rs. 725, less costs, before the 1st April
I~93·
. For appellants (plaintiffs) it is contended that the absolute transfer
of the land in question to plaintiffs was complete before the endorse
ment was written on the mortage bond, and therefore the endorse
ment was merely evidence of the terms of a contract which had been
already completed, and not itself creating, cedaring, assigning limit
ing, or extinguishing interest of the value. of one hundred rupees in
immovable pi operty within the meaning of section 17 of the Regis
~ration Act, 1077, it dia not require registration. In support of this
contention Mr. Eduis ciLes 1. L. R., 5, Bo., 232, and lIB. L. R., 405.

The registe;ed mortgage bond was exeouted on the 13th June
I8~1, corresponding witlI tile second waxing of Naydn 1243 B. E. . It·
was a mortgage without possession, the mortgagor agreeing to pay
illterestat 5 cent. per annum. i he bond contained a stipulation
to the effect that, if the mortgagor failed to pay principal and interest
on the 15th waxing of TabJctme of the same year, he would pay a
penalty of Rs. 500 in addition to the principal Rs. 500. Upon the
bond there is an endorsement, dated the 2nd waxing of Nayon 1 244
B. .E., to the effect that the morgagor had absoluletly made over the
mortgaged land anJ certain animals to the mortgagee.

Thel e is eVidence that the boundaries of the land were first pointed
out and that the endorsement was afterwards written in the evening
of the same day. The endorsement is signed and attested.

The case rellorted at 11 H. L. R. was one of equitable mortgage by
deposit of title deeJs. The loan and deposit were made in the morn
ing and in the evening of the Slme day the mortgagor wrote a
promissory note and enJot;;ed upon it a memJrandum.:hat he deposited
title deeus as collale,al security by wny of equitable mortgage. it
washelJ that the memorandum did not require registration. Couch,
C. 1, in giVlllg judgment, said-

"The rule wittl re:Tard' to writings is that oral proof cannot .be substit uted for the
written eVidence of ~ny COlltract wnlcli the panies have put into writing. and the
reason i~ that the writln;; is tacitiy considered by the partie:s t~emselves as the only
reposItory and appropnate "vidence of their agreement. if lhls memorandum wa
ot su,;h a nature tndt it ~oulJ be treated as the .co"tract for the mortage, and w-hat
the parli-.'S considered to be the only repus;tory and appropriate evidence of thei r
agreement, It would be tllc .insti-u~tCnt hy ,wh:ch the ~quitable mor~age was
created und would come withm StctlUn I] or tne RegIstration Act:. But It was not
a writi~" 01 that character. As I have said, the equitable mortgage was created by
the agre~mentwhich was evidenced by the loan and the. deposit of the title deeds
'the promissory note whether given either at the same tllne or some. hours after-
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wardS/in purs.uan :e of the understanding between the parties; was evidence of the'
terms upoil which thelpan was made, namely; that the interest sh{,uld beat the
rate or24 per cent. But os .regards the co?tractbetween the parties; if.there had
been no. memof<lndtlm at all on the pn.mlssory ,icte, there would have .been a
complete equitaHemortgage * . * *. It is not by the m~morandtim that
the Court takes the agreement for the mortgage to be proved, but by the deposit of
the deeds, arid this is rio more than a piece of evidence showing the fact of the
deposit which might be proved by any other evidence."

The Courts recognize aspecial mercantile practice as to thetrea
tiono£ an equitable mortgage by the deposit of title deeds, but
decisions relating to such~ontraets are not applicable to ordinary
contracts for the transfer of Immovable property.
. In the Bombay Case cited, certain members of a divided Hindu

'family, several years after partition, signed a document declaring, that
they had no interest in the property in possession of another metpber
of the fa mily. ". It was held by Mr. Justice West that this was not a
" declaration" within the meaning of section I 7 of the Registration
Act,ai1d that the document did not require registration. '. Mr. Justice
West said: - '

«It is not itself the instrument of partition, and that an ackno\\'ledgmcn(.of 3
pcL.-tition is distinct:from the instrument of partition is to be gathered from sectic..1
11; c1ause.'(c) ofthe Act." ',.',

In the present case I am of opinion that the endorsement on the'
mortgage deed, signed by thf' owner of the property and attested
though written after delivery of possession of the land, was intended
to be the deed of sale, and in the words of Chief Justice Couch was
tacitly cons'idered by the parties themselv~ as the only repository,
and the appropriat~ t'vidence of their agreement. , To hold otherwise
VTould be to encourage evasion of the Stamp and Registration Acts,
and, to endange~ the titles of owners Qf immovable property. The
appe~lis dissmised with costs.

Before E. Hoskt"ng, Esq.

ASAD ALl KADIMALI. '

M P G Sen-ior A.ppellant.1 Mr. Heaton (fol Mr. Eddis)-for Re-
r. . cr. spondent. ,

Lln{l,.vl ~·~l tenint -V,tiC9 t, quit-Suit for ejectment.
. ", ..a:...~:,,:.. . .

, In the absence of evidence that a landlord :gave due notice to his tenant to
terminate the tenancy, held, that'a suit for ejectment brought by him must Jail. .

, .

IT is proved by the agreement produced by plaintiff that defend.
ant (appellant.) has. been many years in possession as a tenant. As
there is nO admissible evidence as to the length of his tenancy it must
be prestimE'd to have been a yearly tenancy.. ThE're is no evidence that
due l10tice was' given to defendant to termwa.te the tanancy. The al
le~tion in the plaint that defendant forcibly and wrongfully took pos-
~sion is ,untrue. In Baha v. Visvar:ath {oshi, 1. L. R, 8 ~o~, 228,
West, J., held that a defend,:n~ settmg.up a perm,,:nent tenancy as a
defence and failing to prove It IS not entitled to notIce. The Madr~s
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and Calcutta High Courts did not approve of this ruling (1. L. R., 12

Mad., 353 and 1. L. R., T3 Ca1., 96) ap.d the Bombay High Court has
since overruled it in Vithu alld another y j)izr;tldt (1. L. R., IS Born.
407). Plaintiff's cause of action must be based on something that
occurred before the suit was intituled. Here the alleged cause of
action is untrue and therefore the present suit must fail.

The decree of the District Judge is ftverst.d and the decree of the
Myook is restored. Respondent to bear all costs.

Bejore E. Hosking, Esq.

MAUNG TUN MYAT AND MA HMON '11. RAMANCHETTY.

Mr. Connell-for Appellants. Mr.. P. C. Sen for Respondent.

Buddhist law-Sale by 'Wife. of Joint property-its 'iJaltdity-Consent of husband
-Po1J.'er-o/-attorney-RegistratitJll Act, s. 33.

While it is the common practice for a Buddhist husband alone to execute deeds
of transfer of the joint property of himself and his wife, a sale by the wife alone of
such propertv, provided that she has her busband's consent to such sale is as valid
as a sale by the husband.

A· deed of sale of joint propertyel<.ecuted by the wife alone does not require a
registered power-of·attorney under section 33 of the Registration Act.

The suit was intituted by Raman Chetty to obtain a declaratory
decree, that certain house property is the property of his judgment
debtor Maung Mo.· Plaintiff alleged that a deed of sale executed by
Ma TIJet, the wife of Maung Mo, to the defendants Maung TUlJ Myat
and Ma Hmoll was fictitious.

The Myook found that there had been a valid sale of the property
for valuable consideration. .

The District Judge, on appeal, reversed the Myook's decree. He
says: I find that Maung Mo is the owner of the house and not Ma·
"Thet, and Ma Thet had no power to sell the house without a regis
tered power-of-attorney." The dl'ed under which the judgment
debtor acquired the house has not been put in evidence, but assum
ing that the purchase was in the name of Maung Mo alone, it does
not follow that it is his sep~rate property. At the. time of the pur
chase Maung Mo was marned to Ma Thet, and tbe pcesumption, I
think would be that the house was purchased as the joint prooerty of
husband and wife. Maung Mo in his deposition speaks of th'e house
as his,but I do not underslandhim to mean that his wife had no share
in the house. In the lett<:r which he wrote telling his wife to sell the
house h·e describes it as " our bouse." Ma Thet executed a deed of
sale of the house as if the house belonged to her a.one, and no refer-·
ence is made to Ma:ung Mo in the deed. There is no doubt that she
intended to sell the whole house and not merely h<>r share. It is
settled law that a Burmah Buddhist, with the exprlSS or implied con
sent of his wife, may dispose of their juint property. It is acommon
practice for the husband alone to execute deeds of transfer of joint
property. Probably it is unusal for the wife to do so, but if she has
her husband's consent, a sale by the wife· wulod be as valid as a seal
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by the husband.; If the husband denied that he had given co'nsent, it
might be difficult ior the wife to prove that he llad done so, but in the
preseat case it canoot be disputed that the sale "vas effected by Ma
Thet with her husband's consent. In Ah Foon v M£ Anyo E, Mr.
l\~eres, in delivering the judgment of the Special Court, said: "It is
" not necessary for the purposs of this case to examine closely the
" relative rights of husbands and wi\ es, and the disposing power of
" each in respect of this property. In many. respects these rights very
'C closely resemble those of partners in partnership property under Eng
" lish law."(I) Mr. Sen argues that Ma Thet required a registered
power-of-attorney under section 33 of the Registration Act, and [
suppose that was the opinion of the DistriCt Judge. Aregistered
power-of-attorney is only prescribed by section 33 for the purpose of
regist.ration when the document to be registered has been executed in
the name of a principal, resident in a part of India, where the Act is
.in force, who does 1l0t himself present the document for registration.
As the deed of sale in question was executed by Ma Thet alone, there
\vas no need of a pow'er-of-atforney from Maung Mo. The registra
tion office is oniy concerned with the person who, on the face of a deed
presented for registration, appears to be the executing party.

It may be noticed that it did not strike the Myook, who, I believe
is a Burman Buddhist, as strange that the house should have been sold
by Ma The.t alone, she having the consent of her husband. The really
material question in this case is, whelher the sale was a sham trans
action as alleged by plaintiff. The issues framed did not raise the
point as clearly as was desirable, but the' plaintiff must have well
known that the first issue, namely, "whether the defendants lawfully
purchased the two houses in dispute from the judgment-debtor Maung
Mo," called for evidence from him to prove the fictitious nature of the
transaction, if it was fictitious. The second issue raised the question
of the alleged relationship between Maung Mo and defendant Ma
Hm6n, but no evidence was offered by plaintiff to prove any relation·
ship. It is, I think, clear that the parties understood that the question
at issue Was whether the sale was real or fictitious and the judgment'
of th~ Myook was directed entirely to a consideration of that question.
Defeodant Maung Tun Myat was not cross-exa.mined as to how he got
the money for the purchase, and lIO evi,lence 'II' as given as to who is
now in possession 0; the property in suit, which is'Sometimes described
as one house and at other times as two houses. On the whole I am
not able to say that the Myook was wrong in treating the sale as a
real transaction.

The District Judge should not have' awarded the costs incurred in
. the execution proceediilgs. A suit will not lie to recover costs award
ed in previous litigation tetween the same parties.

The decree of the· District Judge is rev{'rsed and the decree
of the Myook is restored. Respondent to bear all costs through
out.

(I) Selected Judgments, page 4030
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Before E. Hosk£ng, Esq.

U WE fl. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

The Government Advocate-for the Crown.

Medical rcport-· Inadmissible e1'idence.

A medical report by a Civil Surgeon of a post mortem examination held by him
~nd statements made by his as,isbnt who h"d 1\0 pt:rswal knowiedge about the
correctm:ss of the entries made by the Civil Surgeon in the post mortem register
are inadmi~sible in evidence.

NGA ME the principal witness, says he happened to overhear
a<Tused, U We, and deceased, Ma Thet Ke, talking to one another
just before the murder was committed. According to this witness U
We said, "You are my wife; will you re-unite with me?" Ma Thet
Ke replied, "I won't." The witness says he then heard the sound of
a struggle. ?nd ~1a Thet Ke called out" U We is cutting me."

Nga Me called the YWIlIJW{[Y£ and others, who went with him to the
. house, and say they saw accused run away; they also say that they
found Ma Thet Ke with her head nearly cut off, and 'that she told

. them that U We had cut her as she refused to re-unite with him.
The Ci\·il Surgeon who made the post mortem examination of Ma
Tbet Ke's body Surgeon-Captain Bensley, had been transferred to
Toungoo before the trial, and was not examined by the Magistrate or
at the trial. The Sessions Judge admitted in evidenct' a repo. t. made
by' Dr. Bensley and eXilmined the Assistant ~urgeon as to entries
made in the post mortem register, though the witness had no personal
knowledge about the correctness of the entries. The report and the
Hospital Assistant's stiltements 2.S to the post mortem examination
were inadmissible in evidence.

II appeared to me essential that Dr. Bensley should be examined a,s
to the possibility of Ma 1;het Ke speaking after having her head nearly
cut' off, and. acconiingly he has been examined. Dr. Bensley says;
" I remember thatMa 'filet Ke had a large gaping wound on the back
of the neck, which was high up. As far as I -can recollect it. was
opposite the third cervi,'al vertebra, which was cut through and the
head nearly severed from the body. Death in such a case would be
instantaneous as it was above the origin of both phrenic nerves which
have to do with the respiration. I am unable to gi\ e now detailed
measurements of .the wound. I am· of opinion that after rectoipt

. of the wound on the back of the nec;~ Ma Thet Xe could no~ have
k " .spo -:n. .

If Dr. Bensley's opinion is' corl:'ect, and I see no reason to doubt its
correctness, then the principal witnesses for the prosecution have wil
fully gi\en falSe and fabricated evidence as to Ma Tbet Ke speaking
to them after she received the fatal wound. I am unable to place any
rtliance upon theevid"nce of these witnesses, and apart from their
cvideme there is no evidence upon which t!:e ac( used could be COll-

victed. .

The conviction and sentence are reversed, and it is ordered that U·
\Ve be set at liberty.
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Mr. Heaton-for Respondent.

Before E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.,
MA SHWE EIN 71. MA SU MA.

IMe~srs. Agabeg and Bagram-for
Appellant.

Letters of administrat£on-..,.Question of title to particular property-Duty of
Court granting letters·of-administration.

When an application is made for letters-llf-administration the Court has only to
decide who is entitled to administer the estate and not whether particular property
formed part of the eotate. The applicant may enter in the schedule any property
alleged to have belonged to the deceased. The question of title t<i the. property
can only be decided in a regular suit.

Where there are two applicants fur letters-of-administration to two different
estates and each alleges that certain property forms part of the estate of the
deceased pers)n whom herepre5ents, each claimant mu~\; have the property claimed
entered in his schedule. As regards the pr"perty the Cour,t granting letters-of
administt·ation is only concerned in seeing that the proper court-fee is paid to
Government.

MA SHWE EIN applied to the District Judge to set aside the grant
of letters of-administration to the estate of Nga Shwe Thaung made
to Ma Su Ma on the ground that certain property did not belong to
Nga Shwe Thaung, but belonged to U Sit Kan, ti,e deceased father
of applicant, and she prayed for grant to herself of letters-of adminis
tration to the esbte of U Sit Kan. Ma Su Ma opposed the appli
cation, contending that a house claimerl by applicant as the property of
U Sit Kan bdongs to Nga Shwe Thaung.

The District Judge after taking evicience as to the ownership of the
house in dispute, found that it was not part of the e~tate of U Sit Kan.
He rejected the applicatrrlU as regards the said house. and granted

app!icant letters-of.-administration to the rest of the property.
The decree grants letters-of-administration to a pori ion of the estate

of the deceased U Sit Kan. The Distnct Judge's intention was to
grant lelters-of-administration of the whole eslate of U Sit Kan. He
excluded the hou3e because he held that it was not a portion of U Sit
Kan's e3tate

Ma Shwe Ein appeals on the grounds that the District Judge erred
in going into the question of title to the house and in rejecting her
application in respect of the said house.

t\ ppellant's contention i.; correct, but her oWJ~,,_?pplicatioll to the
District Judge was bad: she had no right to apply to the District
Judge to set aside the grant to Ma Su Ma of letters-of-administration
to the estate of Nga Shwe Thaung On the ground that certain property
did not belon6 to the deceased Nga Shwe Thaung. and further Ma
Shwe Ein should not have prayed ill one application for the revocation
ofh~tkrs-of-admini"trarion to the estate of Nga Shwe Thaung and for
the grant of letters-of-admini;;tration to the estate of U Sit Kan.

The District Judge "hou!d have at once rejected the application.
No appeal, however, has bt'en presented against the grant to Ma Shwe
Ein of letters-of-administrationto the estate of.U Sit Kan.

When an application is made for letters-of-administration the Court
has only to decide who is entitled to administer the estate of the de
ceased. The Court has not to decide whether particular property
from.ed part of the estate. The applicant may· enter in the schedule
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any property alleged to have belonged to the deceased. .Tht' question Ci'1Jil Miscellaneous
of title to the property can only be tlecided in a regular suit. Each Appeal
claimant, if both are administering the estates of deceased persons, must .N;.. 4·
have the property claimed entered in the schedule of the estate of the Sept/-lzber
deceased person whom he represents. As regards the property the 8th.
Court granting letters-of-administration is only concerned in seeing that
the proper Court-fee is paid to Government.

~n modification of the decree of the District Judge I grant to Ma
Shwe Ein letters-of-administration to the whole estate of U Sit Kan,
and I reject her application to have the letters-of-administration to the
estate of Nga Shwe Thaung granted to Ma Su Ma revoked. The effect
of this order will be that the house in dispute will be entered in the
schedule of the estatt' of Nga Shwe Thaung, and also in the schedule of
the estate of U Sit Kan. If either party requires the decision of a Civil
Court as to the ownership of the house, a decision can only be obtained
by a regular suil. Each party to bear herown costs in the Court.

Before E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '/J. M. GHOSE.

Mr. Chatterji-for Accused.

/. evisional powers of Hfgh Court-Interference v»ith an ofder of acquittal-:
Criminal Procedure Code,s. 439.

A High Court, in the exercise of its revisional jurisdiction, has the power of
ordering a re-trial, though it may not convert a finding of acquittqI into one of con-
viction. .

MR. CHATTER]I has Cited a ruling of Mr. Justice Prinsep (1) under
the Criminal Procedure Code of 1872, that the High Court, as a COUlt
of Revision, cannot interfere with an order of acquittal. There is no
published ruling of the Calcutta High Court under the Code of 1882, but
it is clear that under section 439 the High Court has the power of order
ing a re-trial though it may not convert a finding of acquittal into one
of conviction. There are decisinos of the Bombay and Allahabad High
Courts recognizing this power of the High Court in revision (I. L. R.,
IS Bo. 350 ; I. L. R, 6 All. 484). The Bombay High Court say:
" We ·are asked in this .case to review an order of acquittal. Though
" we have the power to do this under section 439 of the Criminal Proce
"dure Code, yet ordinarily this Court does not interfere with an o~der
" of acquittal in the exercise of its revisional jurisdiction, because an
" appeal can always be made by the Local Government." I issued notice
in this case to the accused to show cause why a re-trial should not be
ordered, because the Magistrate, who tried the case, had eviden~lymade
a mistake in. holding that it was no offence for any person to have 5
tolas of ganja in his possession. The accused has had to come down
from Bhamo and has already been put to considerable expense.
Mr. Chattcrji represents that it will cause him much further expense to
return to the Thayetmyo district for re-trial. Under the circumstances
of the case I will not take further action in the matter.

Criminal Revision
No. 257.
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Before Et Hoskt'ng, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA PO MYA~

Sentence.

[OCT•...

, An order directing that a sentence shall take effect from a date before it was
passed is illegaL

THE accused in this case was first convicted on the 17th May 1893
and Was senlencedto six months' rigorous imprisonment for an offence
under section 325, Indian Penal Code, On appeal the Sessions Judge
setaside thetom-iction and sentenced and ordered the re-trial of the.
accused. The District Magistrate having, a1 the re-trial, convicted the
'ad:us~don:the 5th August 1893 of an offtnce under section 3231 Indian
Penal Code; seritt>nced him to two months' simple imprisonment, and

. directed thatthis sentence should take effect from the dale' of theorigi
nalseIitence,'namely, the 17t~ May 1893,'and that the~accusedshould
be at once released. .

. The'order of the District Magistrate, that the sentence thould take
effect from a date before it was passed, wa~ illegaL He should have
taken into consideration the sentence already undergone, and, as he was

. of'opinion that theac.cused had been sufficiently punished, he should '.
have passed a nominal sentence of imprisonment or fine. _

Criminal Appeal
No. 2~6.

1893.
October

9th .

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
- QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MAUNG BA U.'

The Government Advocate-for the I Mr. F. N. Burn~for Respond~i~
Crown. . .

Forge"!.-.Fa. [s,e. e.nt.ry l~' register- Co?,fi.den~ial correspondence between police'
olftcers-Accused's nght to see. -CrtTmnattng statement made by accused to a
police officer iltadmissible in ev.idence-'-Itcqwitt(ZI-Appeal against- Ho'lll to be
dealt with by Appellate Court-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 172-E'IIidence
Act, SS. 1~4, 125, ~5, 26, and 3'0. .

The conduct of a witness in making a false entry in a departmental register, with
the intention of deceiving his superior officer into the belief that a certain duty had
b~en discharged which had not been discharged, should not entirely discredit his
evidence. ' .'
" ,An admission of a criminating circumstance elicted from an .accused by'a police'
officer in cross·examination in a departmental enquiry is inadinissible in evidence
against the accused. . .
. ~ii~ciple by' which;an Appellate Court should be g'lrided when dealing with an

appeal against an a<:qUlttaldiscussed.· _ .' .

THi< .following' e:x:tracts from the judgment of this CoUrt illvolving
poirits of law.are published;- -

'", * * *
With regard to Sergeant Maung Nyein and the guard writer MaiJilg

Kyaw, the District Mllgi?trate says: _H It iR clear beyo?d the shad?wof.
"a.'.'doubt,that (these wltnesses) have deposed to thell'own turp1tudc::,
"-induo weight whatever can be given to thei~ evidence." ". ". He :cit~s
fl the case ofKaH Chandra Choudry v. Shzbchandra Bhadurt.and
tI others,:VI.; B. L. R. 507, and adds: IC The Court finds (heir evidence'
~I ~~lDtrCl:dict9rta,nd full of fa)sep.qQd." T4'e cCl:se ci~ed re~~tes t() v~q-
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able property claimed by one party under an adoption and a Dan
Patra (det'd of gift in adoption) was denied by the other party and
the Dan Patra was said to be a forgery. The Privy Council say:
(( Another objection that is made is that the priest of the family, whl)
(( appears to have performed the ceremony, when called as a witne~,

" denies that there was any adoption at all. It appears, however, that
It t~is very priest is himself a witness to the deed of gift, ;md he denie~

tl that that deed was a genuine deed, and says that he himself, in
it fact, was' a party to the subsequent fabricatiqn' of it, his story being
tt that the adoption was a thing which had not taken place at al,lin
II Hari Kumar's lifetime, but was only thought of after his death. Their
(( Lordships are of opinion that no weight whatever ought to be given to
II the evidence of a witness who comes and says, not only that theqee,ds
(( were forged, but that he himself had been a party to the m"a,king qf
(( them." In the present case there was no forgery within the meaning
of the Penal Code. Sergeant Maung Nyein and the guard writer we~l(

parties to false entries in the general diary intended to decei"e tJ+e
District Superintendent into the belief that Maung Ba U had discharg,e4
;;i, -duty which, he had not discharged. Probably it did not occur to .
them that these false entries would lead 'to the preferment of a fal,se'
claim for travelling allowance. I do not think that the conduct. of th~s~
witnesses in makiug the entries and then declaring them to be false
entirely discredits their evidence.

. * * * *
In support of the charge of conspiracy and subordination of evidep.~~

brought against Messrs Mumford and Young, the defence relies uppn
certain passages 'in correspondence between these police officers. Thi:=,
correspondence was conlidential and should not have been admitted in
evidence. Section 172, Criminal Procedure Code, provides that neither
the accused nor his agents shall be entitled to cali for police diaries,or
shall be entitled to see them merely because they are referred toby
the Court. Still less are accused persons entitltd to see confidential
correspondence between police olhcers. Section 124 of the Evidence
Act provides that no public officer shall be compelled to disclose com·
munications made to him in official confidence when he con:iiders that
the publIC interests 'would suffer by the disclosure. Section 125 pro..
vidts that no police officer shall be compelled to say whence he g<?t a,1,1y
information as to the commission of any offence. The District Magis<
trate says in his judgment that every document called for by the Court·
had to be extr~cted from Mr. Mumford. The Magistrate adds, ,t The
Court"thanks the Public Prosecutor for the assistance he rendered in
this mattt;r."

The Governme~tAdvocate states that as a charge of conspiracy was
made against the District Superintendent of Police and the Police' lns~
pector, he thoug1:lt it advisable to allow the defence to see all the corres~

PQ~dtnte. In my opinion the Government Advocate was mistakenin
the view he took. It was, I think, never the intention of the Legislature
that .confidential correspondence between police officers should ,be
d~vulged at criminal trials.
, . * * * *'.II'
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,The only (jther evidence for the prosecution which I have to refer
to con~ists oforal and documentary statements made, by Maung,Ba U.
On the 15th February last Maung Ba U was crosScexamined by
M,r Murn.ford,andwasmade to draw a plan of Yaduguard, and to
give a des~ription ()f the guard., Mr. Mumford's object was to show
by Maung Ba Us ignorance on the subject that he had never been to
Yadu. '" Maung BaU when examined by the District Magistrate said:

, lIOn the 1.1th February 1893, Mr. Mumford ordered me'to his house
"to make a plan of Yadu guard, or I could not remaitJ.. So Igave him
(( an incorreetplan. I was not in confinement, but had been threatened
(( with couhnement. On the same day I sent a correct plan of Yadu
II guard by, register~d letter to the office of the Inspector-General of
(( PONce. I did this as I was ah.-aid of Mr. Mumford's cunning." I am
()f opinion that the statements made to Mr. Mumford,whether by'
drawing a planar by word of mouth, are inadmissible in evidence
against Maun&" B.a U in a criminal trial. They are only material so
far as they show such' an ignorance of the locality as implies that
Maung Ba U had not visited Yadu guard some eight months previously.
They are therefore intended to be used within the meaning of t;le
EyidenceAct as an admission* of a criminating circumstance very
material to the prosecution. As this evidence is admissible, it is not
my duty to consider its, weight. The Government Advocate argueS
that the evidence is admissible, as the statements are not confessions.
I must therefore refer to the authorities on the subject. In I mper atrix
v. Pandllor£nath (1. L. R. VI Bam. 36) Melvill, ]., said: ,( The witness
(( No. 14, a police officer, says: .' The accused was sent' for and shown
"this cheque, and he said that one Kisan had given it to him. This
"was at the Faraskhana. He was in custody. Accused said this after
(( his arrest.' This statement of the prisoner, that Kisan had given him
H the cbeque, was used by the prosecution as an admission by the
(/ prisoner that he had had possession of the cheque and it was put to the
(( Jury as amounting to such an admission. It is contended that sections
(( 25 and 26 of the Indian Evidence Act (I of 1872) prohibit such a use
(( of such a statement when made to a police ofl1cer, or by a person ill
,I custody of a police officer, and we havecome to the conclusion that
(( this contentifln is well' founded. It is true that the statement in
"question was probably not intended as a confession of guilt, but was
"rather made by the prisoner"in self-exculpation:; but it is nevertheless

," an admission of a criminating circumstanoe on which the prosecution
"mainly relies and fornled indeed the most important part of the
"evidence a'?;ainst the accused. We think that such an admission comes
II properly within the rule of exclusion which the Legislature has laid
(( down in regard to confessions made bya person in custody of the
"police." This rulil]g was referred to with approval by Sargent, CJ.,
in Queen.;.Emp1',e$s v.Nt!, Na (1. L. R. XIV Bombay 263---":1~:\1"9). Mr.
Justice Straight of the Allahabad High Court has taken a different

• Section 17." An admission is a statement, oral or documentary, whichsugo.ests
any inference as to any fact in issue or relevant fact (made by a partyt; the
llroceeding or certain other persons), . .
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view on the ground that the word It confession '1 :nust be understood
in the same sense in all the sections of the Evidence Ad which relate
to confessions. As the Calcutta High Court is the highest Court for
this province, I am bound to follow the rulings of that Court.

In the Queen Y. J. Macdonald (B. 1. R., Vol. X, App. p. 2) evi
dence was tendered of a statement made by the prisoner to the con
stable who assisted him, to the effect that the witch and Rs. 1,000
had b~en given to him by his sister and that he had bought the chain.
There was no agreement apparently as to the admissibility of this
evidence. Mr. Justice Phear admitted it, merely observing that there
is a distinction in the Evidence Act between admissio!ls and confes
SIOns.

This ruling was· followed by Mr. Justice Prinsep in Empress v·
Dabee Perskad (1. 1. R., VI Cal. 530). This was before Mr. Justice
Melvill'srulingin 1882. III Queen-Empress v. Mathews (1. 1. R., X
Cal. 1022-1884), Mr. Justice Field said: "The law isimperativein
e, excluding what comes from an accused person in custody of the police
ee if it incriminates him." This applies equally to a statement made to
a police officer by an accused who is not in custody. The last ruling
of the Cuiculta High Court reported is 1. L. R., XV Cal., p. 589,
Queen-Emprt'ss v. ltfeker Ah Afullick and others. Mr. Justice
\Vilson excluded a certain incriminating statement made to a police
officer. He did not give reasons, but appears to have followed Mr.
Justice Melvill'sruling which was cited. The question had been argued
on both sides, and the earlier rulings of the Culcutta High Court were
referred to by counsel for the prosecution.

It is therefore clear that .the later decisions of the Calcutta Higb Court
are in favour of the exclusion of incriminating statements made by an
accused person to a police officer. .

It is true that this view of the law renders it necessary to constru~
the word I, confession" in different ways in section 25 or section 26
and in section 30.. I have iIi a recent judgment (Printed Judgments
for It\931 p. 7) :pointed out that the published rulings of all the High
Courts, so far as I am aware, are to the effect that a statement which
is merely criminatory is not within the me.aning of section 30 of the
Evidence Act, a conf~sion which can be used 1.gainst a co-a~cused

who is tried jointly with the accused who made the criminating state
ment.

. The Government Advocate contends t~at the inadmissibility of the
. statements madeby one of the accused m Queen-Empress v. Meher
Ali MulHck and others ~gainst the other accused persons who were
tried with him may have led Mr. Justice Wilson to exclude the state
ments. The contention is, I think, quite groundless. There was no
suggestion that these statements should be used against any of the
accused who made them. In Maxwell's work on the interpretation of
Statutes it is said that it is reasonable to presume that the same mean
ing is intended for the same expression in every part of the Act.
Ie J3utt the learned author continues, 1I the presumption is not of muc4

Crimind~ APPtaf
No. 296 of

r893·
October

9th.
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zl weight," and he proceeds to give examples to the contrary (second
edition, page 385). '

I hold that these statements would have been inadmissible even if
vohnteered by Maung BaU, but it appears to me contrary to English
principles of justice to adjl1it in evidence against an accused person
statements elicited by a police officer in cross-examination during a
departmental enquiry. The original statements having been impro
perly admitted, the explanation given by the accused before the Ma
gistrate in his examin<l-tion as to these statements should also be
excluded from consideration.

* * * *
Mr. Burn contends that even if this Court differs from the District

Magistrate in its findings upon the evidence, it should not reverse the
order of aC\{Uiltal. In support of this contention Mr. Burn cites the
remarks oIlhe Allahabad High (,ourt (Straight and Tyrrell, JJ.)
in empress of lndz"a v. Gayqdz'n and another. Mr. Jusitice Straight
said: ., The powels given to the local Government by section 272 'of
" the Criminal Procedure Code (187~) are of an exceptional and un
II usual character, and while \\ e fully recognize the necessity of their
" existence in this country, we are t.qually clear they should. be most
'f sparingly enforced, and in respect of pure decisions of fact, only in.
"tllose cases ,,,here, through incompetence, stupidity, or perversilY of
," a subordil~ate tribunal, such unreasonable or di;,tortea conclusIOns
" have been drawn irpm the evidence as to prodlice a positive miscar
" riage of justice." The GovenUhent Advocate has in reply cited the
opposite ruling of the Calcutta High Court il) Queen-Bmpress v.
hz"bhu# .b husan Bit (1. L. R., AVII CaL, p. 4tlS). The Court
(O'Kinealyand Trevelyan, JJ.) held that under the Cooe of Criminall
l;Jrocedure . the Local Government have the same right ot appeas
agaiJ1st an acquittal as a perspn convicted has of appealing agansthi
conviction and sentence, and there is no distinctionbetween the modes
of procedure ~nd the principles upon w~ich both classes of cases are
to be decided. Tl,tir Lordships go on to say: "No duobt in all cases
of appeal the Judges of a Court of Appeal are naturally very cautious
in interfering wilh the judgment of a judge and assessors before WHom
witnesses were examilleu both on the groun.d that a Court before::
whom witntsses are examined has superior advant?,ges in setimating
the value of their testimony, and also here (an appeal against au

.acquittal) on the addllionalground that iil all criminal cases the accused
is entiLled to have the advantage of any doubt which may arise in the
case; but after giving the accused every benefit which he can derive
from such a decisioln In his favour, if we are still of opinion that he is
guilty of.tbe offence with which he has been charged, we think there
is no discretion left to us as to whether we should find him guilLY or
not.'

* * * *
[In conclusion this Court found that the accused Was not guilty of'

t.heoffence,.cha,rged and aismissed the appeaL) ,
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THE following judgmentof the Calcutta High Co.. rtis published for
the information and guidance of subordinate courts:~

HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT FORT WILLIAM IN
BENGAL.

Before the Honourable TreveZran and the Honourable Rampinz'.

SHERU SHAv. THE QUEEN·EMPRESS.

Criminal Procedure Cnde (Act X of 1882). ss. 161. 172-Statenze'lts of 'IJIz'tnesses
recorded by Polz'ce officers in~lestigaHng under Chapter XIV of the Criminal
Procedure Code-Police diaries.

The prhi1eg-e g-iven by section 172 1)£ the Code of Crimin"'! Procedure does not
extend to st:ltement taken under section 161, b'lt recorded in the diary made
under section 172.

THE judgment of the High Court (Trevelyan and Rampini, JJ.;
was delivered On 27th March, and was as follows:

In this case it is complained that the accused were not allowed to
use statements of witnesses taken by the police under section 161 01
the Code of Criminal Procedure in the way permitted by law. On
the 3rd Februarv 1893 a Bench of this Court made -an order in the fol~

lowing terms: "Let the record be sent for, ano a rule issue on the
"Magistrate: to show cause why tbe conviction and sentence should not
"be set aside, or such order passed as to this Court may seem fit. The
"District Mar;istrate will be furt h~r requested to send, witb the record
" the police diaries bearing on this matter, and to rep.... rt whether, in
"addition to those diarie!', any other record not embod;ed tbe"ein ex
" ists, or was made of statements takl'n by the police officers from the
H witnesses in this case~ Pending further orders in this <:a<;e, the peti~

"tioners will be admitted to hail." The documt'nts have been sent up
to us and we have examined them. Although written in special diary
forms, we find they contain amongst other things, which properly for~
portion of a special diary takt'n under section 1]2; statements made hy
the witnesses, and taken down by the [!1spector. Section 16 I provides
for the taking down of statements of witnesses by the police. Such
statements are, it has been held by at le~.st two Benchf's of this Court,
Dot privileged. Section 172 shows what a special diary should con
tain. It is to contain the proceedings of the police officer. The sec~

tion shows. what kind of proceedings it is to contain. We do not
think that the statement of proceedings beglnningat the words" set
ling forth" is exhaustive, but we do not think that the section is in
tended to include the statements made by witnesses on an oral exami
nation made by a police officer. In the first place, we do not think
tha,t the matters stated to the witnesses are a part of the proceedings
)f the police officer. The fact that he examined c.ertain witnesses
:s a part of his proceedings, and, as the section shows the circum
;tances ascertained from the examination is a part of the procelfdings;
:>ut the actual statements of the witnt'~ses are not the proceedings of
:he police officer. In the second place, the Legislature has expressly
)fovided in section 161 for the examination of witnesses, and does not
:n~~e.tl!.~ stCJ.tcll!ent ~a~~11 qnder such eKamillatioll privileged, It is
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~93;onlyunder section 161 that a police officer making an investigation
can examine persons acquainted with the facts of the case and reduce
them into writing. It is'admitted that the fact that the statement is
in.::luded in the police diary can make no difference if the statement
was made under section 161•. We do not see how the statement can
have been taken down, except under the provisions of section 161. In
the third place, section 161 requires a person to answer truly all ques
tion relating to the case put to him by the officer, and he is liable to
be punished if his statements are untrue. If the Legislature intended
to cover with the cloak of privilege statements \vhi-:-h might render
persons liable to a criminal prosecution, they would have done so in
express terms: It would be wrong to bold that a police officer, by
inserting in the special diary statements which can only have been
made to him under section 161, can protect such statements from
being used in the way that the law allows, e.g., under sections 145
and 159 of the Evidence Act. The Deputy Magistrate, in his expla
nation, says that the allegation that the statements made by the wit
nesses were reduced into writing ,e is absolutely devoid of foundation
in truth." As we have said the examination of the papers forwarded
to us shows that the statements were reduced into writing. The
allegation in the affidavit on this point is we think, ab~olutely true.
The statement not being privileged, the question arises . whether the
accused have been prejudiced by the action of the Deputy Magis
trate The Deputy Magistrate says: (' I carefully went through the
(( diaries under section 172, and found nothing favourable to the accus
"ed in these diaries." We have been referred to several matters in
the statements of witnesses recorded in what are called the sp'ecial'
diaries, and we find that there are many statements which would un
questionably be of great assistance to the accused. We think. there
fore, that the accused have been prejudiced by the adion ofthe Deputy
Magistrate. In our opinionOthe conviction and sentence must be set
aside, and we accordingly l1et them aside. In the circumstances of the
case we think it desirable that it should not be re-tried by Baboo Rak
hal Mohan Banerjee. We direct that it be re-tried by any first-class
Magistrate there may be at Manbhum. At this re-trial the a~cused

will be at liberty to use, in accordance with the provisions of the law,
the statements of tbe witnesses recorded by the police.

Seconti
peal

No. 123
'of
1891.

Octobw
20th;

Be}ore E. H~sjdng, Esq.

MA ME 'V. MA MYIT.

Mr. Heaton-for Appellant. Mr. Porter-for Respondent.

Buddhist Ldw-Inheritance-Share oj eldest daughter by second wife.

'Wherether~isas6riC6m~etentt6as~iimelhepai'enliildu:ty;'aheldesfaaiighter
by a seerond Wife cannot claim a share 111 her deceased father's estate durin"" the
lifetime of her mother. '"
, .

PL"IINTlFF-RESPONDENT Ma Myit is the daughter of U Lun, deceas
f':d?7 his second wife Mi T4a,in&, whq)!? Hvin.~, b~t, i~ nqt a party t9
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this suit. Ma Myit sues Ma Me a grand.daughter of U Lun, and his
first wife, Me Shwe Mi, as the administratrix of the estate of U Lun,
and other children and grand children of U Lun, to recover her share
of certain land known as the Shwedan grant land containing altogether
1,537 acres. Plaintiff claims a specified portion, which is said to con
tain 201 '23 acres. Why she claims this particular quantity of land is
not explained. She states that she is the eldest daughter of the second
wife, and refers in tbe plaint to the 38th section of the 10th chapter of
the Manukye Dhammathat but this section does not explain what the
share of tbe eldest daughter of the second wife is.

The Myook, by some calculation which he apparently bases upon
the 14th section of the loth chapter of the Manu;vke Dbammathat,
arrives at the conclusion that plaintiff's share is 19o'62 acres. The
~ction he refers to applies in cases where both parents are dead.
As plaintiff's mother is admittedly living, I do not understand why the
Myook held the section to be applicable, nor am I able to fathom his
calculation.

The District Judge's calculation is easily understood. He holds
that the eldest son of U Lun by his first wife, and plaintiff as the eldest
daughter by the second wife, are jointly entitled to a fourth share of
the ·property left by U Lun, and he awards plaintiff one-eighth of the
land claimed An eigbth share would be 192t acres, rather more than
the area awarded by tbe Myook, 190'62 acres

The District Judge does not cite any authority for his decision, that
the eldest Son of the first wife and the eldest daughter of the second
wife are entitled to claim one.eight share each.

There are authorities for holding that the' eldest son or the eldest
daughter may claim one-fourth of the property during the lifetime of
one surviving parent, but this rule, in my opinion, means the eldest son
or the elrlest daughter where there are no sons. In Mi Saung v. Mi
Kun, Selected Judgments, p. 120, Mr. Jardine, after considering the
position of the eldest son. says: "Under certain circumstances the
" eldest daughter, at least when there is no son competent to assume
"the parental duty, takes the parapbermlia of the deceased mother.
"* * * They are rights additional to the fractional share of the
"inheritance, which on the death of one parent the eldest son or eldest
" daughter is entitled to demand from the surviving p"-fent." In the
Special Court case reported at page 378 of the Selected Judgments
Mr. Meres says: "On the death of one of the parents the eldest son
" or daughter may claim his or her-share, and the remainder of the
"property vests in the surviving parent for himself or herself and the
"the remiJ.ining children " (p. 385). It is true that in these cases the
questions related to the children of the same father and mother. In
~he ~resent case the District Judge finds that U I;un acquired t?e land
III SUit when he was married to his first two WIVes. SUppOSIng one
ofthfse wives had died after the acquisition of this land and before

" U Lun died, then the land would have been the' joint property of U
Lun ",nd the surviving wife, and the eldest child of the deceased wife
could not have claimed a share in the lifetime of the father and the
step-mother. On th« death Qf ~e father, I t'l!i~k it Y1Quld only. be his

7

"Ci'Dil Seconrl
Appeal"

No. 1:l3 01
18C:3·

October.
;;Iotii.
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'Civil Second
.·Appeal
NO.·123 of

.:893.
October

20th.

eldest son wI-() could claim a fourth share. Had there been no son
competent to a.ssume :theparental duty, then the eldest dat]ghter
~might claim a share in the Jifetime of her mother. I therefore hold
that plaintiff haslno right to an eighth shar~ of the land in suit as tbe
eldest daughter of U Lun by his second wife. Mr. Portercontellds
that as illaintiffis not suing her mother, but is suing for. a share of
the land in the possession of the administratrix of the estate of U
Lun,. she be entitled to recover a share, and that, if necessary, .the
suit, should be converted into a suit for the administration of the
estate of U Lun.· . .

Ma Mjit has brought this suit in her own right as the eldest
daughter. Having no such right of suit she would have to sue with
her mother Mi Thaing's .consent, and she would have to show in the
plaint that she had authority from her mother. Mi Thaing would be

.a necessary party to the suit, and it would have to be proved, asbe~

.tween Mi Thaing and the administratrix of U Lun's estate,. that the
property left byULun .now in her possession was not. alloted to her
as her fuJI share of his estate. U Lun left two other widows, and, if·
they are alive, they too would be necessary parties to the suit. I am
of opinion that under these circumstances the plaint .cannot now be
amended in the .. manner sug-gested by Mr. Porter. I reverse the
decrees of the Lower -Courts and dismiss plaintiff's claim with all costs
upon her. .

Before E. Hoskz·ng, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESSv. NGA SO PE AND FOUR. OTHER-S.

Finding-SeCU1'ity tor keeping the peace-UtterinfJ obscene words-Indian Penal
Code, s. ~94-Code of Criminal Procetf,ure, s. 106.

In prosec1ltions under section 294, Indian Penal Code, a clear and specific aIle
gati\ln of the words uttered' and of the person by whom they were uttered must
be made against the accused.

A Magistrate cannot require an accused, on conviction of an offence under sec
tion 294, Indian Penal Code, to furnish security for keeping- the peace under
section 106, Criminal Procedure Code.
. THIS case was referred by the Judge of Moulmein to .. the Judicial
Commissioner in the following terms :-

The five accused persons in this case wer~.·.charged with uttering
obscene words under section 294, Indian Penal Code, and were tried
together and summarily, and were each sentenced to a month~s rigor
.ous imprisonment for that offence, and they were also required, under
section 106, Criminal ProcedureGRde, to execute bonds· for keeping
the peace (or six months each in:th{~um of Rs. 200 with two sureties
of Rs. 100 each, or in default wereckdered to suffer simple hn'prison-

··;mentforthatperiod oruntilthesecurilywasJurni§h~Q,., _~ ......•......... ,..
The complaint does not: set out the words utJered by the accused,

:and there is nothing in the proceedinK$ to show. which of the accused·
utteredthe obscene words· incidentally m~ntioned in the Magistrate
reason~ forconvictiiJg, and it is impossibk to suppose that all the five
men called. out the one obscene expression which the. Magistrate
r~~9rd~, A-p h;t? be~n h,eJd b! the Hi~h Coyrt ofCalcutta in Regt'na v.

Criminal Revision
No. 809 of

1893.
October

a6th.
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[Jpendronath Doss, I. L. R., I Cal. 356, and by the ,Tudicial Com- Criminal RevisilliJ
missioner in (among other cases) Queen-Empress v. kfz' Mz'n S~', . No. 809 of
Ripley's Selected Judgments, 262, a clear·and specific allegation of the 1893.
words uttered and of the person by whom they were uttered must be Oct:~e,..
stated againRt the accused, and that was not done in the present case, 30 ••

nor has the Magistrate in his decision stated definitely· which of the
accused uttered the words specified in his judgment. The Magistrate
hal> thus come to no finding on which the conviction can be sustained
against all or any of the accused persons.

The order of the Subdivisional Magistrate requiring the ~ccused on
conviction to give security for keeping tIle peace was also wrong,
because the offence under section 294, Indian Penal Code, of which the
accused were convicted is not one of those mentioned in· section 106,

.Criminal Procedure Code, on conviction of whiCh such security can be
required. The offence under section 294, Indian Penal Code, more-·
over, is in no way whatever connected with any probability of a breach
of the peace, and the Magistrate was therefore not at all justified in
passing the order.

I have directed the.release of all the accused persons on bail pending
the result c£ their application for revision, and I have the honour to,
recommend, for the reasons above stated, that the conviction and sen- .
tencepassed by the Subdivisional Magistrateunder section 294, Indian
Penal Code, should be set aside and also his order under section 106,::
Criminal Procedure Code.
. It is to be regretted that the Magistrate did notftake the course of

charging the accused with the more serious offence to which he alludes
in his judgment, if, as appears from his remarks, there was evidence
that that effence had been committed, but by reason of the case having
been summarily tried, I am unable to say that any othe1.' offence was
established. '

The order of the Judicial Commissioner on the reference was as
follows:
. For the reasons stated by the Judge of Moulmein, the convictions and
sentences, and the order passed under section 106 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, are set aside.

Before E. Hosk£ng, Esq..
NGA THA HLA AND TWO OTHERS '11. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

MR. Lentaigne-for Appellant, NGl\ TnA H!.!.
Pardon-AccompLice-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 33'1.

tn a case not triable exclusively by a Court of Sessions or aHigh Court a pardon
cannot be granted under the provisions of section 337, Criminal P(<lcedure Code.
~n. such ~ c~ the evidence of an accused person who has been illegally pardoned
19 madmlsslble.

THE principal witness against the a<:cused is Mauno Yaik, an
accomplice, who was illegally pardoned and made a witne;s. As the.
offence was not one triable exclusively by the Court of Session or
High Court, a pardon could not be granted under section 337, Crimi
nal Procedure Code. The eVid~nce of Maullg Yaik having been
l1egally taken, must be ex.cluded.*: Apart from the evidence of Maung.

• I. L. R" Born. (j17' I. L. R, 2 All, 262.

Criminal A~p,als

Nos. 333-334 of
1893·

NO'l1ember
8th.-
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triminal Appeals Yaik there is no evidence to warrant the convictionof.the accused.
Nos. 33.2-334 of The receivers of the stolen property probably knew thatOitwa:;;stolen

N~:~;;berproperty and their evidence must be accepted with caution:. It is 110t
8th. unlikely that the evidence against Mauog Kyaung Q has .. been con-

cocted as he was suspected by the police. ...
TheDistrict Magistrate should. nut have admitted evidence, as to the

bad reputations of the accused, and he should not have admitted hear-
say evidence. . . ..
T~e ~essions Judge, in disposing of this -CCise On reference, appears

to have overlookedthe provisions of section 380, Criminal Procedure
Code. The Sessions Judge has the same powers under that s~ctionas.

under section 4~3, except that he cannot order the accusedto be com-
mitted for trial.. . . . '

I reverse the convictions and sentences and direct that the accused be
set at liberty.

Criminal Appeal
NO.3Sz of

z893.
December

4th•

Before E Hoskz'ng, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE THE.

Mr. E, G. Man-for Appellant.

Confession of accused-Inducement to confess-.4.dmission ofplea olaccuseti~Code
of Criminal Procedure, ss. 164, 3So-Evidence' Act, s. 24-Commitmentby
Magistrate on e'1J£dence partly recorded by him and partly by another who had

. not ceased to exercise jurisdiction-Its regularity.
Held-that tinder the circumstances of the case the confession of the accused.

was not voluntary, and: that his ,plea before the District Magistrate was. improperly
admitted by the Sessions Judge.

Witnesses for the prosecution examined by the Comm ittint Magistrate must be
tendered for cross examination at the triaL

NGA SHWE THE, a circle thugyi, has been convicted by th~ Addi
tional'Sessions Judge of Pegu and Irrawaddy Divisions of having in
February last committed criminal breach of trust in respect of Rs.
7,78::h{.-z collected by him as revenue due to Government, and he has
been sentenced under section 409, Indian Penal Code, to five years'
rigorous imprisonment. ..

The Sessions Judge says in his judgment that the necessary p·roof as
to accused having collectecHhis money II is to be found in the conres·
<l sion of accm,ed recorded by Magistrate M~Rng Tha Noon the 10th
"August, in the examination of the accused by 'the District M~gistrate
"on the 11th Allgust, and in accuse,d's plea of guilty to the char·O'e·
II dra wn up by the District Magistralte." t'

For the accused it is contended that the confessions made· by the
accused on :he 19th and 11th August and subsequently withdrawn are
inadmissible under section 24 of the Evidence Act.

....•. LamofopipjQIJ.th~tJllisc:OJlt~iltion is correct•..T.he circumstances·
under. which· the confession· was obtained on the 10th Aligusfcbnvince
me that it was not in fact a voluntary confession, but that the accused
was induced to make it, and I hold that he was still under the influ
enceof that inducement when he was examined on the 1tth August,

On the 10th August Mr. Hartnoll, Deputy Commissioner of Bas.
sein;accompanied by Mr. Peche and the Subdivisiollal Officer Maung
lha. No~ went in '" launch to tije vi1lag~ wh~r~ Nga Shwe Th~ was
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living. Mr. Hartnoll informed Nga Shwe The tb'3.t his a<;counts ap
peared to have been falsified and that he had to account for about
Rs. 8,000 money, and valuables belonging to accused "'ere seized and
he was hand-cuffed and put on board the launch. Maung Tba N:J
was then directed to talk to accused in order to ascertain what had
become of the money. After talking to accused for about one-and-a
half hours, he admitted that he had rece\ved. and used the money.
Late in the evening Maung 'Iha No, as a Magistrate, recorded very
briefly accused's confession under section 164, Criminal Procedure
Code. Next day Mr. Harbloll, as District Magistrate,. put accused
on his trial, examined him at length, and framed a charge to which
the accused pleaded guilty. Mr. Hartnoll, before charging the ac
cused, gave him the option of being tried by the Sessions Court, and
he expressed a wish to be tried by Mr. Hartnoll, asking for a lenient
sentence. Mr. Hartnoll adjourned the case for judgment, and before
judgment was delivered accused, through an Advocate, withdrew his
plea of guilty and his confessions, on the ground that he had been
induced to make them, and asked to be committed for trial. Mr.
Hartnoll then transferred the case for e~quiry to Mr. Moultrie, who
examined further witnesses for the prosecution and committed the
accused for trial before the Sessions Court,. partly upon evidence
recorded by Mr. Hartnoll and partly upon evidence recorded by
himself. This was irregubr. Section 350, Criminal Procedure Code,
was not applicable as Mr. Hartnell had not ceased to exercise jurisdic
tion.

The Sessions Judge admitted in evidence the accused's plea of
guilty to the charge framed by the District Magistrate. 1 a~ of
opinion that the plea should not have been admitted, as an acr.used
person who is committed to the Sessions· Court should not be called
Upon to plead until he is placed on his trial before the Sessions
Court. .

Mr. Hartnoll was examined for the prosecution by the Committing
Magistrate, but was not examined i~ the Sessions Court and was
not tendered for cross-examination. It is a well-establishedrule
that witnesses for the prosecution examined by the Committing
Magistrate must be tendered for cross.examination at the trial if
their attendance can be procured.

Mr. Hartnoll's evidence was very material on the point whether
any inducement to confess was held out to the ar.cused. Me. Hartnoll
gave his evidence before the Committing Magistrate in a very fair
and impartia.l manner. He said: "We then started off for Myaung..
" mya, and as I even then thought that the thing miliht be explained j

" and at the same time as "I wanted to know where the money had gone
" and who were Iinplicated, if fraud .had been committed, I told Tha
"No to examine the thugyi {accused) on the subject in the· course of
" conversation on the way, Burman to Burman. Just before we reached
/I Myaungmya, as far as I remember, Tha No came into the cabin (I
/I must tell you Tha No and the thugyi were out on the bow of the
/I steamer,and Mr. Peche and I were in the cabin) and said to me:
.' It looks as if the thu~yi bad laken the money, and, if he is given ~

Criminal AppefJ:
No. 351 of
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"lesser punishmenf: on condition of his handing up the inoney, I think
,e he will speak out.' As far as I remember, I said to him in the course
ee of conversation that ensued, e lesser punishment might be a matter
e' f0r consideration if the money is given up, but do not tell the thugyi
" that nor offer him any inducement.' As Tha No was going out of
"the cabin door I remember calling him back and saying, 'Be sure
"and don't offer him any inducement.' Just on arrival at Myaung
"mya Maung Tha No told me that the thugyi had said he had eaten
the money.", Maung Tha No says that he said he only told accused
to' speak the' truth, thathe did not tell him he would be leniently
dealt with. It is curious that Maung Tha No forgets that any warn
ing was given to him by the Deputy Commissioner not to offer an
inducement to accused.· Maung Tha No was reluctant to record
accused's statement as he had himself elicited the statement from
him. When recording the statement he asked accused whether any
one had forced him to confess, but be did not ask him whether any
inducement had been held out to him. The confession was made
almost im~ediately after Maung Tha No's conversation with Mr.
Hartnoll, and the probabiljty is that without making any actual
promise, Maung Tha No caused the accused to infer that it would be
better for him to confess. '

I question very much the propriety of an accused person who
,J13 in custody charged with a serious offence being questioned by a
{iovernment officiaL with a view to eliciting admissions from him.
Such procedure is in accordance with French law, but it is not in
accordance with English law. A confession thus obtained could not
possibly be treated as a voluntary confession such as may be recorded
under' 'section 164 of the"Criminal Procedure Code. Mr. Cowasji
p6int:sout that the defence of the accused before the Sessions Court
was that he confessed because he understood fro'm what was said to
him by his superiors that he would only be held civilly responsible
if he confessed, and that that defence was unsustainable as accused
confessed when actually on his trial before the District Magistrate.
It appears f.rom the Sessions Judge's judgment that the defence was
that of the accused's Advocate. In his desire to free his client from
any criminal responsibiiity the objection pointed out by Mr. Cowasji
was overlooked by tie accused's Advocate. That is not, in my opinion
sufficient ground for setting aside the defence Hlat the conlessio~
was obtained by inducement. The accused's r,eadiness at first to
be tried by the District Magistrate, without the asslstance of an
Advocate and in prefereil.'ce to being committed to the Sessions Court·
shows that he e~·,pected the Didriet Magistrate to deal with hin~
leniently and, for reasons already stated, it appears to me that he had
grounds for that expectation. . "

~~-·~he-ac€~sed·-m·ust-be-acqu~ttel:1--orTneoffeiice\of·-WIi. ich 'he-h~s'

been convIct~d. ~he~her l:e sho~ld be prosecuted- for any other
offence for wh.'c~ he IS hable to te tned under tht' provisions of section
40 3 of the CrImInal Proced~rc: Ccide I leave for the deCision of Govun
ment. I ~everse ~he conVIctIOll a~d sentence and" direct that Nga

shwe The oe acquitted and set at hherty. . . ,
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Before E. Hosking, Esq.

QUEEN~E:-.1PRESS 'II. NGA PAN 6N AND NGA SAN HNVIN.

The Government Advocate for the Crown.

ExhiMts in Criminal Cases-Criminal Procedw'e Code, $. 517.

Property exhibited in crimii1al case (excepting- live·stock and prOperty subject
to speedy and natural decay) shuuld not be delivered to the pers()1' entitled to it
until the period allowed for the presenting an appeal has passed or, when such
appeal is presented within such period, until such "ppeat has been disposed of.

THE District Magistrate states in his judgmnet that the case turned
upon the identification of a handkerchief which was found in the
possession 'of acclIsed. By comparing this handkerdlief with a pIece
from which it was said to have been cut, the District Magistrate came
to the conclus'ion that it had been cut from that piece. In contraven
tion of the provisions of section 517, Cl'iminal Procedure Code, the
handkerchief was given to the complainant before the appeal of the
accused. was"heard.

At the hearing of the appeal the handkerchief was produced before
the Sessions Judge, and he was not at all satisfipd that the handker
chief had been cut~'off the other piece which had been produced bY.
<:omplainant's vendor.

In a very carefully considered judgment the Sessions Judge pointed
out the contradictions and what appeared to him to b~ the improb;
abilities in the evidence for the prosecution, and he reversed the
conviction and sentence. It is now alleged that after the handker.:
chief was retu'rned to complainant he wore it and thus the coloui'
faded, and that he cut off a stripe as it was fraving.. It is probable
that the Sessions Judge was not awne of these allegations. Assum-'
ing them to be true, I am of opinion that this is not a sufficient
ground for setting aside the order of ,acquitt.1 1. The most m~terial

evidence in this case cons:sted of the cQmparision between the hand
kerchief found with accused and ~he pie<:e from which it is said to
have been cut. It was essential that the Appellate Court should exer-

· cise its judgment on this evidf'nce, but the handkerchief admittedly
not being forthcoming in its original state, the Appellate Court was
unable to satisfy itself as to the identity of the handkerchief. The
onus is on the· prosecution and it is ncw unable to discharge it.
There may be ·suspicion of collusion between the 'complainant and the
~ccused, but there, is nothing beyond suspicion. .

The only witness who was examined by the Disttid Magistrate as
to the handkerchief found with accused having been cut from the

· piece produced by the complainant's vendor was a Ywathugy£, Maun...
Ye Din. There is nothing to show he was an expert in. such matter~
He merely says" that he observes. by the way in which the line of
(I separation runs through the pattern and the flowers that they (the
(I two handkerchiefs) are portion· of one and the same piece.
. This case shows the necessity of strict compliance with the pro

visions of section 517, Criminal P~ocedure Code, that property (except-
·~ng liv~'stock and property subJect to speedy and Ilatural gecay)

Crim£nal Appel
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should not be deliv,lred to the person entitled to it until the period
allowed for presenting an appeal has passed, or when such appeal is
presented within such period, until such appeal has been disposed of.

U is I believe a common practice for Magistrates to order the
delivery of property to owners without waiting for the prescribed period,

This practice should he discontinued.
The appeal is rejected.

[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before E. Hoskt'ng, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.

A. M. MADARSAIB BROTHERS & CO. BY THlllRPARTNER A. M. DAWOOD
'IJ. MOONA ABDOOL KASSIM AND ANOTHER.

Attachment before judgment of property outside ju1'isdz·cNon.
.. The property of a defendant which is not within the 1urisdiction of the Court
cannot be att.."lched before judgment under section 648, Civil Procedure Code.

. THE case was submitted by the Judge of the Court of Small Causes,
Rangoon, to the Recorder of Rangoon in the following terms :-
'On the 18th January 1894, the plaintiff in Civil Regular No. 340 of

1894, A. M. Madar Saz"b and others v. Moona Abdool Kassz'm and
Sooltna Rowter, applied for attachment before judgment under sec
tion 648, Civil Procedure Code, of piece-goods in a stall at Ma-ubin in
the ThOngwa district which were then attached and in the custody of
the Bailiff of the District Court.

The attachment was granted and the necessary order sent to the
Distr?ct Judge of ThOngwa who refused to execute it for the reasons
stated in a letter, of which the following is a copy:-

«With reference to your No. 31-8, dated the 18th January 1894, I have the
honour to reply that in Indian Law Report. 8, Madras, 20, Krishnasc.wmz·v. Engel,
it has been decided that property of a defendant not in the jurisdiction of the
Court cannot be attached before judgment and as the property is in the hands of
the Bailiff the procedure even, if legal seems hat'dly necessary.. I return the order
herewith."

I have hitherto considered that property outside the jurisdiction
could be attached before judgment under section 648, Civil Pocedure
Cc;>de, and have c-ccasionally on good cause shown granted such
attachments and have ascertained that similar attaeaments have been
granted by the Recorder. . .. , .

I cannot find that the point has ever been considered ap.d settled by
the High Courts of Calcutta, Bombay, or Allahabad, but the Madras
High Court in th~ case cited by the District Judge has expressed a
very decided opinion thereon which, although not binding npon me,
iscertaipIYICPtitl~(l:t()rp.y~ig~estl~~sp~ct. . '. .. . ' .

The District Judge has raised the que~ti()n of the legalHyof the
procedure of this Court on grounds which appear to have some force,
and it is essential that the matter should be authoritatively settled so
that there may Dot· in future be the possibility of a divergence in
opinion between the Judges of this Court and thos.e Qf the CQ1Jrt~

~J.lbQr~ini1t~ t9 th(( lU9-icial COlPIllissiolu;r.
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I therefore under section 617, Code of Civil Procedure, refer this
point upon which I entertain reasonable doubt for the decision of the
High Court.

Can property of a defendant, which is not within the jurisdiction of
the Court, be attached before judgment under the provisions of section

.648, Code Of Civil Procedure?
The Recorder of Rangoon referred the case to the Special Court

with the following order;-
As this question has arisen out of the refusal of the District Judge

of Thongwa to execute an order for attachment before judgment issued
by Small Cause Court of Rangoon, and as the question is also one
ofgeneral importance affecting the procedure to be followed not only
in Rangoon, but in all Courts in Burma governed by the Civil Proce
dure Code, it is desirable in my opinion' that the point should be
decided by the Special Court. I therefore refer the question submitted
by the Judge of the Small Cause Court to. the Special Court under
section 67 of the -Burma Courts Act. I reserve myown opinion on the
point at present, but I think there is force in the reasoning of the
judgment in 1. L. R., 8, Madras, 20.

The following judgment was delivereei by-
MACEWAN, J. -Section 483 provides that the Court may call upon a

defendant to furnish security and on his failing to do so may direct
that his property within the jurisdiction of the Court (the Court hear
ing the application) shall be attached. I think it is quite clear that
under this section only property within the jurisdiction of the Court
referred to in that section can be attached. .

There remains the effect of Section 648. It is clear, I think, from
paragraph 3 of that section that it was intended to apply to a case fall
ing under Chapter XXXIV, but having regard to the limitation upon
the Court's power imposed by paragraph 2 of section 483, it can only
apply to the arrest of a defendant under section 478, and not to
attachment of property. If the history of the alterations in the Code
from 1859 downwards and the earlier cases bearing on the subject be
considered, this will be found to be the result, and the latest case on
the point (1. L. R., 8, Madras, 20) holds that section 648 does not
authorize the Court to attach any property which it is not authorized
to attach by any other sections of the Code.

I would therefore reply in the negative to the reference of the
Small Cause Court Judge. .

Mr. Hosking concurred.

Civil Reference
No. I of

1984.
Fehnutry

23rd.

Before E. Boskt"ng,Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. V. M. T. T. VEERAPPA CHETTY.

The GO'lle1'nment Advocate-for the· Crown.
Burma Forest Act. Chapter VI-Rules under the Burma Forest Act, Drift timher

-Timber in tra.nsit.
Held-that Chapter VI of the Forest Act applies to bx-eaches of mles in x-espect

of timber floated down the Salween x-iver, which although treated departmentally
~.drift titpb~r. is ~ctuallr timb,er in transit.

Criminal Re'llision
No. 6701

1894•.
February

23rd•
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rim(naZRewisirJn ·Helrl also-th;lL whoever makes the report' under Rule No. 17 of the Ii'orest
.No. 67 of. Depadmental rules is personally responsible for its correctness.

F:t;l~yy THEaccus~d, an importer of timber, was convietedby the Special
~3rd.Magisb:ateofan infdngement of Rule No. 17 made unde.r.the .Burma

Forest Act,I88J,bymaking an incorrect report of the hammer
marks ona log of timber,and under Rule 33 he was nnedRs; 50;

The. log in question bad Come down the Salween and had be~.n

brought into the timber station at Kado.
The Judge of Moulmein gives the follo'wing description. of . the

manner in which the timber is brought down the SalweentbKado:
"Thetransij: of timber coming down the Salween from places beyond the
"rapids, whichaJ;e distant some 120 miles from Moulmein, is managed
"in .the. following way. The timber is aunJ!edz·.e.,dragged and
I' pushed by elephant) into the creek or stream tributary tbthe Salween
II nearest .to the place where it is cut, and sometimes, under special
"agreement,tothe Salween itself, where it is left to find its way down
."the river. . The logs are not rafted but float singly down the Salween
" to a point below the rapids where a boom is put up across the river
" to arrest them,and the timber is met there by persons specially
"licensed under 'Chapter VII of the Forest Act to collect it,and it is
"brought down in rafts. to the timber depM at Kado." This . depot is
five or six miles from Moulmein. The Forest Department treat this

.timber as drift timber until it is collected below the rapidsandthere
they treat it as timber" in transit." The Judge of Moulmein 8ays:--'--.
Ie Ido not wish to be understood to accept the view of the Forest
" Department or the Special Magistrate that timber coming down' the
IlSalween in the circumstances I have mentioned is necessarily I drift'
"timber in the sense of Chapter VIl of t~e Forest Act, for timber which
"is put into the water for the purpo,se of being floated in the only way
"in whichi tcanbegotover the rapids, a.nd is M\·aited a.t t,be.boom by
"its owners cannot properly be said to be timber that is ( drift' in the
"sense of the Forest Act. But as the Forest Department choose to
"treat such timber as I drift' timber and issue licenses for its collection
"under Chapter VII, I am of opinion that they are not entitled to apply
"only apart of the procedure of that chapter for the collection of the
II timber and H-en bring it under the operation of Chapter VI (under
"which Rule 1 7 is framed) for the purp9se of punishment ofthose who
"disregard the departmental Direction No. 23." .".-",~.

For these reasons Mr. Macleod is of opiniontha.t the conviction is'
bad and should be set aside.

'.I agree WIth Mr. Macleod that timber carried down the Salween in
.the manner described is not drift timber within the meaning of Chapter
VII of the Forest Act. Section 46 enacts that" all timber found adrift,
beached, stranded, or sunk, &c., shall be deemed to be the property
ofGovernment·unlessanduntil·····any··person·establi!lheshis right
thereto as provi!led in this chapter." The Salween above the rapids
is not navigable and the timber cannot be kept under control as it
floats down the river, but it is put into the river at a certain point
with the express intention that it shol,lld be Carried to another point
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where its arrival is expected. The Forest Department ·do not follow C1'iminal Revs"siol;t
out the procedure prescribed by .Chapter VII for d.ift timber, and No. 67 of
thus show that they do not really regard such timber as "drift" 1894.
within th~ meaning of the Act. Fe;;:..:?

This timber no doubt requires special rules for its collection below ---
the rapids, but the rules should, I think, be made under Chapter VI,
which relates to timber" in transit."
, It appears to me, however that the Forest Department rightly treat

the timber as in transit after it has been collected below the rapids.
The error in treating the timber as drift before it is collected might
vitiate a conviction of the breach of the rule relating to II drift" timber;
but I do not see that the conviction of a breach of a rule relating to
timber in transit can be bad when as a matter of fact the timber was
in transit, and assuming that the breach is proved.

Another point ~hich has been argued by Mr. Law, who appears for
the accused, and which was considered by the Judge of Moulmein, is
whether the accused exercised such due care and attension in making
the report as would entitle him to thc protection proveded by section
!J9, Indian Penal Code.

It is admitted that accused based his report upon information given' ..
to him by his watchman. This man, though in the private employment
of accused, is under the control of the Forest Department. His
appointment is subject to the approval of that department and it has the
power to dismiss him. Mr.Law contends that the importer cannot be
expected to go to Kado to personally inspect every log on its arrival,
and that. he is not criminally responsible for the carelessness of his ser
vant. In the present case the rules made by the Chief Commissior.er
under the powers given to him by the Burma Forest Act, render the·
maker of the report liable to punishmennt if the ;report does not
contain full and correct particulars of the timber, its marks, &c. The
report need not necessarily be made by the importer: he may employ
an agent for the purpose j but whoever makes the report is personally
responsible for its correctness. The object of the law is to a great
extent to protect timber traders from having their timber misappro
priated.

After the report has been made the timber ought to be examined
by two depot peons who have to certify below the report whether it
is correct. Mr. Law argues that this would prevent any harm result
ing from an incorrect report. The peons might be as careless as the
watchman, and they appear to have been so in the present case.

The accused had been twice previously punished for incorrect re
ports, and well knew that be would be held personally responsible if
the report was not correct. The evidence shows that there were 13
impressions of a mark which was not reported, and that one or two
of these could be seen without washing the log.

.I see no sufficient grounds. for interfering with the. conviction or
sentence. .
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Before E. Hosking, Esq•

MA PYU 'II. MAUNG HEIN.

Mr. Lentalgne for Appellant.
Stamp ?tot duly c~ncelled-'-Admissionand subsequent rejection of-Stamp Act, s.

34-'-'Gambling'-Motiey borrowed tor-Privat(and publicgambllngdz·stingushed.
.Courts' of First I nstanc:e should carefully eKamine documents chargeable with duty

'to see that they are duly stamped before admitting them in. evidence. Where,
however, a document net duly stamped ,has been admitted in evidence itcanhot
subsequently in the same suit be rejected because it was not duly stamped. . '

Where money is borrowed to be used in gambling, the question whether the
objedof the loan' was, unlawful depends upon whether the gambling was: of a kind.
forbidden by law. . '

THIS action waS instituted to recover Rs. II6-8-6, . principal. and.
interest upon' a promissory note. Defendant replied "th~t he was.

,drunk when he signed the note, that there was no stamp affixed to it,
that he did not· know how much money he received, and that he lost
the money gambling. The Myo6k found that the promissory. note was
stamped, that defendant was not drunk when he signed the note, and
that he had received RI>. 100. '.

On appeal the District Judge held that the promissory note was in
admissible in evidence as the stamp had not beencaricdled,. ana he
found· that the 'money was borrowed for the purpose of gamblIng,
and, therefore, could not be recovered by suit, the object of the loan'

. being in his opinion unlawful. .Section 1 I ofthe Stamp Act (I of 1879)"
recognized. that the stamp affixed to the pro~issorYJ;I?tesbo.uld.b~ .

. cancelled, and the last paragraph of that sectIon provIdes that any
instruments bearing an adhesive stamp which has not been canc-elled
so that it'cannot be used again shall, so far as such stamp is concerned,'
be deemed ,to be unstamped j consequently the stamp on the pr6mis~

sory note not having been cancelled,the note was not duly stamped,
'and was therefore under the first paragraph of section 340£ the Stamp
Act inadmissible in evidence. The Myook erred in admitting th~

note in evidence. Courts of First Instance should carefully examine
documents chargeable with duty to see that they are duly stamped
before admitting them in evidence. When, however, a document not
duly stamped ~as bee? admitted in :videllce it cannot subsequently
in the same SUIt be rejected because tt was not duly stamped. The
District Judge bas overlooked the last paragrap'~_of section 34, which,
is a.sfollows·: "When an instrument has bee-n'admitted iiI evidence,
such admission shalLnot, eKcept as provided in sicbon So,be cal.led
·in question at an)" stage of the same suit or proceedingson.'the.gIo,und·
that the instrument has not been duly stamped." '." '.

There,can be no ,doubt that the money· was' borrowed to beus~d
in gambling:.whether the object of the loan was unlawful "depends
upon whether the gambling was of a kind fo'rbidden by law. '. ' ..
" 'In Subbaraya and De'i.landra (I) plaintiff sued to recover Rs.25
bOi'fowed at a gambling-place for the purpose of gambling.' The Munsif
decreed for plaintiff, bolding that the loan was not illegal. Defendant

(1) I. L. R. VII, Mad.,p. 301.
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applied to the Madras High Court to set aside the degree on the .. Civil Second
ground that the obj ect of the loan was illegal, immoral, and opposed Appeal No. :J08 t?i
to public policy, because the plaintiff advanced the money to the de- 18Q3·

fendant to enable him to continue gambling after the defendant hail ,894,
lost aU his money. February

Sir Charles Turner, C. J., in giving judgment said: "ElCcept by the 26;h.
II section of the Penal Code (294A) which refers to lotteries, gambling
" is not prohibited by law in the Mufasal of this presidency. Conse
II quently the money is recoverable." Quarder v. Closton, (1) K£ng
v. Hemp (2).

In this province, public gambling is prohibited by Acts III of 1867
and XVI of 1884, but private gambling is not forbidden. The District
Judge says in his judgment that the lender of the money was the wife
of the O"amblinCf-house keeper. There is evidence that defendant
gambled" in the"'house of the husband of plaintiff, but there is. no
evidence that his house was a public gaming-house within the mean
ing of the Gambling Acts. The District Judge does not seem to have
distinguished between private and public gambling.

In view of the ruling of the Madras High Court I cannot hold that
the lending ~oneyfor private gambling is illegal, immoral, or opposed
to public policy.

In reverse the degree of the District Judge and restore the My05k's'
decree with all costs on defendant-respondent.

Before E. Hosldng, Esq.
MEYAPPA CHETTY 'lJ. CHOKALINGAM CHETTY AND THREE OTHERS.

Mr. Sen-lor Applicant. I Mr: Fox-for Respondents.
Revisional jurisdiction-Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower But ma-

. Court of the Judge of Moulmdn-Court of Small Causes-Lower Burma
Courts Act, ss. 9 and lo-Civil Procedure Code, s. 622-Pro'lJincial Small
Cause Courts Act, 1887. s. 25.

The .court of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower 13urma, has jurisdiction to revise
decrees and orders of the Judge of Moulmein sitting as a Court of Small Causes.

Extent of revi~ional powers of High Court under section 622, Civil Procedure
Code and seclion 25, Act IX of 1887, considered.

THERE are applications under sections 622 of the Civil Procedure
Code or section 25 of Provincial Small Cause Courts Act· (Act
IX of 1887), to have reversed the orders passed by the Judge of
Moulmein, on the 7th Nov~mber 1893, returning for amendment four
plaints presented on the Small Cause side of his Court. The suits
were instituted upon promissory notes said to have been executed
by defendant NO.4, Chtdumbrum Chetty, in the name of the firm
of C. P. $: .The plaintiffs soug~t !o make Chedumbrum Chetty,
the agent, lIable as well as the pr1I1{;lpals on the ground that if the
said Chedumbrum Chetty .acted beyond the scope of his authority
he would be personally hable to repay and discharge the note if
wrongfully made out in the name of the principals. The Judge
of Moulmein held that there was misjoinder of parties (defendants)
in the suits upon the promissory notes, and accordingly returned. .

Civ,'l.
No
18<

Feb
2,

(I) Jur. 959"312 L. J., d.51 (2) 8 l- T. N, S. 255.
....
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It. is also objected that this Court is not a high Court within the
meaning of section 25. Mr. Fox refers to the definition of a High
Court in the General Clauses Ad, 1868: ,f High Court shall mea"
the highest Civil Court of Appeal in such part." Under section 64 of
the Lower Burma Courts Act, civil appeals from the Judge of Moul
mein lie to the Special Court, which is therefore it is argued the
highest Civil Court of Appeal for the Moulmein Court, and the High
Court to which applications for revision under section 25 of the Pi(}o
vincial Small Cause Courts Act should be made.

The Lower Burma Courts Act specialiy defines "High· Court" as
used in that Act to mean the High Courts of Judicature at Fort Wil
liam in Bengal. The Jurisdiction of the Special Court is prescribed
by the provisions of Chapter V of the said Act. Section 64 expressly
provides that appeals from .decreesand orders passed by the Judge
of Moulmein shall be heard and determined by the Special Court.
There is no mention of applications for revision either under the Civil
Procedure Code or under the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, and

" therefore it appears to have been the intention of the Legislature to
exclude such applicatio'ns from the cognizance of the Special Court.
By section Q the genera,! superintendence and control of the Court of
the Judge of Moulmein, among other Courts, vest in the Court of the
Judicial CommissiQner. Suhject to the other provisions of the Act and
to the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, the Provincial Small
Cause Courts Act, £887, and any other enactment for the time being
in force, section 10, invests the Court of the Judicial Commissioner"
with the powers of a High Court in relation to all Civil Courts in Lower"
Burma except the Special Court, the Court of the Recorder, and the
Court of Small Causes 6f Rangoon. It has been the practice of this
Court to entertain applications for revision of orders and decrees passed
by the Judge of Moulmein, and I am not satisfied that the practice is
wrong: accordingly I hold that this Court has jurisdiction to entertain
the present applications." " "

Mr. Sen for applicants h<\s urgued as if the learned Judge had held
that the suits could nbt be brought claiming relief from one or other
of the defendants in the alternative. He has referred to section 28 of
the Civil Procedure Code and has cited Buddree Doss v. Hoare Maler
and Company (1). Mr. Fox admits that the suits may be brou~ht
claiming relief from one or other of the defendants in the alternative,
but he contends that in some of the plaints there is no distinct prayer
to this effect. That I think is immaterial.

It appears, how~ver, that the Judge's real objeftion was to the suits
being brought upon the promissory notes against the fourth defendants
who bad signed as agent. Mr. Macleod appears to have been of
opinion that the form of the actions should have been different. In

t Story's Law of Agency it is said: " If a person, acting as agent for
H another, should without authority, or exceeding his authority, make
/I and execute a deed in the name of his principal and not in his own
fI name, the agent would not be liable thereon, although it would Dot

._ H bind the principal" (Sixth edition, section 264a.) According to
" Byles on BUts: off an agent who makes a contract as agent there by

e> I•.L. R. 8. Cal. 170.

"Civil Re.vzst"ot
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(( impliedly undertdkes that he has authority, and he and his executors
« are liable in an action ex contractu if he reaIIy had no authori,ty."
(12th edition, p. 38.). I do not think that in this country it is neces
sarv or desirable for the Court of its own motion to take a technical
obfection of this kind, and I therefore [('verse the orders of the Judge
of Moulmein and direct that he do proceed with the trial of the suits.
Costs to follow final decision. I should have been glad to have referred
the question of jurisdiction and the question as to the correctness of
the Judge's orders to the Special Court, but as there is no suit or
appeal pelicling in my Court the provisions of section 67 of the Lower
Burma Courts Act do not permit of such a reference.

Before E.Hoskz·ng, Esq.

N. L. C.N. CHAKAPPA CHETTY 'V. MAUNG SHw'E PE, MA
KYIN A~D OTHERS.

AROONA CHETTY v. MAUNG SHWE PE,~ KYIN A&D

OTHERS.

Messrs. Fox and.Lowis-fcr Appel-\ Mr. Ediis-for respondents.
lants.

~Duty ofAppellate Court-Judgment upon finding of facts.

While an Appellate Court should in every case take into consideration the ad
vantage the Court of First Instance has had in seeing the witnesses and observing
their manner of giving evidence, it is nevertheless bound to exercise its own judg-
ment upon the evidence. ' '

ThE District Judge in his jud~ment says: (I The only points for
« consideration appear to me to be-was appellant, who held the prior
(( mortaage bond 011. the house, present when Maung Shwe Pe sold the
It hous~ to Kim Seng and subsequently in the registration office when
<c the deed of sale was registered or not, and by his (appellant's) con
e< duct is he estopped. from disputing the validity of the purchase?"

The Lower Court has found that appellant was present on these
OCCAsions, and I am not prepared to set aside this finding of fact, as
more unsatisfactory evidence I have seldom read, and the Judge of the
Lower Court who had the witnesses before him is best able to judge
the value of such evidence. ~_"-":_

It is difficult to understand the District Judge's reasoning. If the
evidence to prove the estoppel was so very unsatisfactory, the natur-
al conclusion would b~, that the party upon whom the burden of prov
ing the estoppel lay bad failed to discharge the burden. The District
Judge, however, without exercising his own judgment upon the evi.
dence, appears to have felt hound to adopt the decision of the Judge
who saw and heard the witnesses. The District Judge thus denied' .
the plaintiff the right given to hi'll by law of an appeal upon ques- .~.
tions of fact. The remarks of Mr. Meres in Tan Oun,~ Rz" v.,
Ram Chandra De and Ma Shwe Mi v. Ala U Ma (1) as to the

Civil Second
Appeal
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-caution to be used by a Court of Appeal in reversing a finding of fact C£11il Secl1nl
on oral evidence by a Court of First Instance may have been present or Appeals 4'~

h . d f h DC" b h tt b nOS.203an",zo ~-to t e mm 0 t e eputy· ornmlS.;lOner, ut t ey are no 0 e un- 1f.03-94-
derstoodas depriving appellants of the right of having a decision by Ma~ch

·the Appellate Court upon a question of fa.ct. I would invite the at· 7th
tention of the Deputy Commissioner to the following observation.:; of
Mr. Meres in the earlier Of the above-cited cases: "The parties now
.i in this Court, as in the Court bel1w, are undoubtedly entitled to a

". decision upon the facts, and although neither of the Courts of Appeal
., has had the advantage 9f hearing the witnesses, we cannot excuse our

'" selyes from the task of weighing conflicting evidence, an.d of drawing
'" our own inferences and conclus:ons." Where, however, the evidenc.e
for either p:lrty is almost equally clear and distinct, the Appellate

'Court 'will exercise proper discretion is not disturbing the decision
-of the Judge wh) had the opportunity of seeing the witnesses and
observing their clemeJ.nour, provided his judg'nent shows that he has

·carefully weighed the evidence and rightly placed the onus pro-
.bandz". ;:;~"Z*,_"

The Appellate Court should, no doubt, in every case ta'{e into
'consideration the advantage the Co,lrt of First Instance has had in
seeing- the witnesses and observing their manner of giving evidence,
'but the Appellate Court is bound t.o exercise its OlVn judgment upon
·the evidence. The casp.s must go back to the District Judge for a
fresh decision. The District Judge, in order to decide whether the
plaintiff is esto,'p'd, w:!1 have to find" not only whether he was present

·on the' two occasions in question, but also what part he took in any
'conversations on these occasions.

.I reverse the decree of the District Judge an:! remand the cases !or
.{~esh judgment. Costs to follow final result. .

Before E. Hosking, Esq.

MAUNG HLAING v. MAU~G THA KA DO AND THREE OTHERS.

Mr. B£doulac-~;)r appellant. Mr. Read-for respondent.

.Bu¥hist law-WzaQw'S shclre of 1'o£nt p1'operty absoltdely at her disposal-Divi
SJon of one-jourth share among the eldest son and his brothers-Div£sion of
proputy between the widow and her chilcl1'lnon her remarry£ng.

The widow has abs'11ute p',wer of dispo3a\ over one-half of the joint property of
:herself and her deceased husband. .

THE' land in suit was the joint prop~rty of Maung Hnaung and Ma
Hmo U. Maung Hnaung died first. Ma Hmo U befo;e he: death
-divided the land between plaintiff Maull~ Hlaing, the son of her de
,ceased daughter, defendant No I, MaungTha'Ka Do, he:: owol son, and
defendants, 2, 3, and 4, the daughter:> ofdefendanl No. I .
. . The. distribution wa~ .vali~ .to the extent of Ma Hmo D's power of
alsposmg absolutely of the JOlUt property of herself and her husband.
,Plaintiff had not consented to the partition and therefore it was not
binding upon him as to the share of the property over which Ma Hmo
U had not absolute power. The question is: What was the share of
Ma Hmo U at her abso~ute dispos:1l ?

9
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The Deputy Cbrnm!ssioner has tr(>ated the said share as three-fourths
. of the whole property. This, howe"yer, is not in accordance with the

ruling of'the Special Court in IvIa On and othersv. Ko Shwe 0 and
others (1). The Special Court was dealing in that case with the joint
property of husband and wife. The Judges say; "On the dei:J,thofone
"of the parents, the eldest son or daughter may claim his'or her share,
"and the remainder of· the property vests in the surviving parent for
"himself or herself and the remaining children" (page 385).

The share of the eldest child is one-fourth. Section 68 of Spark's
Code would give the surviving parent the dwelling-ho l1seand three-

.fourths of the estate, and would divide the remaining one-fourth·
. equallyamoilg the children. Referring to this seetionin fi.hSaung
~ v, M:i .Kun,(~) Mr. Jardine says: II The two assessors are 'distinctly of'

llopinion that this is bad law j they say they never beard of the younger
II children sharing in ,the one-quarter share given to the eldest Ron, or

. II of th}s share being chargeable with the maintenance of the younger
" children." .
, There are authorities in support of the divic;ion of one-fourth

?mol1g the eldest son and his hrothers. Dhamma Vt'lasa; section 2

(Pereira's. colleCtion of portions of Dhammathats, page 151), Wagaru,
.secti0n 2 (ditto; page 142), IvIoha Vicchedani, sections I, 2 (ditto,page
J4s).Manusara Shwemyt'n, section 12' (ditto, p~ge 113).' The
daughteTs appears to have a claim upon the mother's share for main-
tenance. •

If. the widow re-marries, she is to take her half share of the joint
property, and . the children by the former marriage are to divide ~he

otherhaH. WUl1.nana section ~6 (Pereira, page 12Z), Alta Sankhepa
Wunnana, sect!on 159. .

The surviving parent having before the death of the other parent
had a. half share in the joint property, would naturally retain a half
share at his or her absolute disposal. As in the event of the widow
re-marryinJ half the. property goes to th~ children, it would seem thaf
the widow can only have absolute power of disposal over one-hal,
of the property. Consequently in the present case Ma' Hmo U's
division of the three pieces of land will hold good as to half of eachpiece,
and the other half· will be divided between plaintiff Maung Hlaing and
defendant Mau'Jg Tha. Ka Do. .

I vary the decree of the District Judge artd>award plaintiff three
fourths of the paddy-land now in his possession, one-fourth of the
paddy-land in Maung Tha Ka Do'::; possession, andone-fourth oUhe
:garden-Iand In thepos~ssion of the other defendants. To Maung
Tha Ko Do I award three-fourths of the land in his own ,possession,
one-fourth of the paddy-land in plaintiff's'possession, and otie-fourth of
thegarden~land in possession of his daughters. The other defendants
to retain possession of half the garden land.

Defendants 2, 3, and 4 to bea,r their own costs. Plaintiff and de
fendant' Maung Tha Ka Do each to pear. half the remaining C03ts
throughout. '. -. " .

(I) Selected Judgments, I,p. 378 (2) Selected Judgments, I.:p. 121.
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Before E. HosUn!!, Esq.

KADIR AND ANOTHER 'IJ. TAZA MUL!(.

Mr. Cannel-for aPFellant I Matmg Kyaw-f0r respondent.
Master and sen'anl-Bailor and Baile.e-P1'incipal alld agent-Contract Act,

ss. 151;' ZlL..

The relations of a servant to a: rna<t,'r are 8nalogous to the' relations ,of a bailee
to a bailor or of an agent l<;l ,a prir;.:.::>al. A serv:mt in ch:'rge of his m:lster's
cattle sh( uld lake as much care d them as a bailee, and is liable fer loss due to
want of such care. .

Tms s~it was il1slit uted to'recover Rs, )~O, the value ,of a female
buffalo, which was alleged to llave died throug'» the carelessness of
defendant-appellant to whom it had been. entru!;ted to ,~~nd. Defendant
denied that the death of the animal was dve to care:?ssness. The
Myook found in favour of defendant, holding that the cal.l'::c of. death
was not proved, , ,

The A>sistant Commissioner reversed the Myook's decree and
awarded the claim, holding that defendant, had not exercised the care
required of a bailee. ,

Defendant appea 1s on the' grounds that there is ;no e\·idence, to
prove the cause of death or neglect on the part 01 defendanf, and that
defendant was only plaintiff's servant, alld there was no contract 'of
bailment b"tween thein.

I am doubtful whether 'defendant was a sorvant or a bailee, but it
does not appear to me neces!lary to decide the point. I am of
opinion that a servant in charge of his master's cattle should take as,>'
much care of them as would b~ required of a bailee. TIle relations

.of a servant to a 1l1asl!'r are analogous to the relations of a bailee to:
a bailor, or of an agent to a princip<l.l. The Contract Act contains
special provisions 3'l to the care to be taken by a bailee (section 151)
and as to the skill and diligence required of an agent (section 212) •.
An .agentis to make compensation to his principal in respect of the
direct consequence s of his own neglect. 1 he Contract Act does not
specify the duties of a servant to a master. In Addition on Contracts
(eighth edition by Horace Sn1ith, page 447), it is said with regard to
the duties ofa servant: "Every servant impliedly undertak.::; to
" obey the just and reasonable commancsof the master, <:led to be care-,
" ful, diligent, and industrious in the performance of the work entrusted
tl to him to execute." .

The question then for decision as to the facts is, what was the eause'
of death of the buffalo, and was its death due to want oi proper care
on the part of defendanr ?

, The buffalo was in calf, and defendant admits that one evening it
was. not tethered with the other cattle, but had strayed and .could not
be found. In the morning it was found deae, with the calf protruding
from it. One witness' for phiintiff says that the buffalo was found stuck.
in a narrow gorge. Witnesses fOf defendant say tha.t it was found a
few 'paces from the gorge. T\le Myc~k went to the spot and says in
his judgment that a female, buffalo ,,:a5 driven through tbe gorge and
passed but got its sides smeared with mud. .' '

CiuilSec.p~i1.
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It seems prot>able t11at the death of plaintiff's buffalo was due to,
pr.essure passing into or through this gorge, and I am of opinion that..
the defendant did not take proper care of the anima I, especially con
sidering its condition, in allowing it to stray, and that he is responsible
for its death.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Before E. Hos;~i1J:g, Esq.

MAUNG SHWE LON v.MA(JNG SHWEAN.

Mr: i.N. Burn-for appellant. I Mr~ H. R. Fagan-for respondent.

Entryo!tramferoflann~Tlvugyi's Register No. IX-Exclusion by Appellate"
Court ,ofunstam.p';~i docum.ent ali'eody admitted by Court of First Instance-"-
Stam.p Act; secf.;vn34, pro'l1£so 3, section 50, proviso 2-Ejection suit--Burden'
of proof.
Areport entered in the Thugyi's Register No. IX of the tran~ferorland by'

sale, signed by the transferor dQes not require to be stamped.
A Court of Appeal has no powI'r to exclude from evidence an unstamped,

document already admitted by the Court of first Instance before whom no question
had been raised about its exemption or <.therwise fr~m stamp duty.

THE questions referred by the Deputy Commissioner under 'section
21 of the Lower Burma Courts Act maybe put as follows;-

(I) Does a report, entered in the Thugyi's Register No. IX, of
the transfer of land by sale, signed by the transferor"
require to be stam,ped? ,.

{z) If so, and if admitted in evidence by the Court of First:
Instance, has the Court of First Appeal power to exclude it
having regard to proviso 2 of st>ction 50 of the Stamp Act?

(3) Upon the issue, whether the 1<md. WctS sold outright by
defendant to plaintiff, was tJ,e Myook right in holding that
the burden of proof lay on the defendant?

The Deputy Commissioner would answer Ihe first and secondques~·
tions in the affirmative, and the third question in the nt>gative. I am,
of opinion that all the questions should be answered in the negative.

The Deputy Commissioner Eays that if he is right in his opinion
that the entry in, the register requires to be stamped, " it follows of '
" necessity that Government has in its Direction.~.,to Revenue. Officers
II ordered that dOCUments requiring stamps should 'be hbitually signed ,.
"without be:ng' stamped, for the books are not printed on stamped"
It papet. Fe that as it may, it is certain that the people habitually
tt make use of Register IX as a register of title, and thereby evade the
It Stamp Act a,ld the Registration Act."

Thisregister is kept [or revenue purposes only. An entry in this
register, though signed by the transferor, cannot be regarded as the·
instru\llent ,by which the land is transferred on. sale, mortgage; or
lease, as the case maybe. The entry, moreover, only purports to be
a report of a transaction which bas taken plaGe. If parties rely upon
such entries withdUt having stamped and registered instruments of'
transfer they do so attheir own peril. The entries are only binding
upon the parties, sO far as they affect their responsibility to Govern-:-
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menl. I need not now consider how they may affect the parties to such
entries by way of estoppel as against third parties. With regard to the
second question the Deputy Commissioner says: "I am also in doubt
"about t he construction of section 50, Stamp Act. The Myook admitted
" thE" copy of the .register in evidence, but no question was raised about
"its being exempt from stamp duty or not. I am not certain whether
"ses:;tion 50 precludes me from excluding it now on appeal."

Proviso 3 of section 34 of the Stamp Act is as follows;-
"When an instrument has been admitted in evidence, such admis

sion shall not, except as provided in section 50, be called in question
at any stage of the same suit or proceeding, on the ground that the
instrument ha~ not been duly stamped."

Section 50 provides for subsequently recovering deficient stamp duty
and penalty on an iustrument which has been admitted· in evidence,
and in certain cases for prcsecuting persons for offences against the
stamp law, but the second pro\·iso of that section expressly enacts that,
except fcr the purposes of such prQsecution, no declaration made under
the section shaH affect the validity of any order admitting any instru
ment ineviden,e. The question whether the Court, before admitting
an instrument in evidence, considered whether it was duly stamred, is
immaterial so far as the admi~siLilityof the in5trument in evidence is
concerned.

As to the lhirdquestion the Deputy Commissioner says that he thinks
the first issue framed by the Myook, namely, whether tile larid was
sold ou tright, is the only issue in the case, and he observes:

1'1 think the MJook was wrong in holdirlg that the burden of proof
lay on defendant, for there is no <lllegation nor evidence that plaintiff
ever took formal possession of the land."

" Defendant has cultivated it ever s ilJce the alleged sale, and there
fore I think defendant is in possession still."

Upon the issue as framed there can be no doubt that the burden of
proof lay upon plaintiff, and upon the pleadings I think the issue was
rightly stated. Plail tiff's allegations were that he was the owner of
the land in suit by purchase nnd that d<-fendant was his tenant. The
defence was in effect that the land had been transferred to plaintiff's
name as security for a lean, without possession being given. There
might have been an issue as to tenancy. If the tenancy had been
proved, it would then have been incumbent on defendant to prove that
plaintiff's title to the. land had been lost since· the tenancy began.
The parties, however, appear to have asked for no issue on the ques
tion of tenancy, and to have been willing that the main issue in the
suit should be the nature of plaintiff's tille. Defendant is in posses
sion, and does not admit that his p0ssession isthat of tenant, and he
does not admit that plaintiff is absolute owner of the land j conse
quently plaintiff must prove that he is absolute owner, as that is the
title upon which he bases his claim to eject cefendant.

I may note that I do not find upon the record the exhibit described
. by the Deputy Commissioner in his reference.

The costs of this reference will be costs in the appeal.

Civil ReferenCE-
No. c of

r864·
Marck
1.6th.
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Hefore E. Hosking, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS v. RAMZAN ALI AND ANOTHER.

Record of eXd1n£na#on of accused-Proofof identitJ of person who made cm/es
sion~Retraetedconfcsszon•.

If ~n accused is examined in a language which the Magistrate understands and
is able to write, a rec9rd in another language of such examination is inadmissible,
and no evid~nce can be admitted to pr<..ve what statem(nt was made by the
accused.

There should be evidence that the person being tried ·is the same person who made
the confession offered in evidence. ~

It is not safe to ba';e a conviction upon a retracted confession unless it is
corroborated..

THE accused Ramzan Ali was convicted by the Subdivisional Ma
gistrate of Moulmein of theft in a building, mainly upon a statement
recorued as a confession under 164 and ~64, Criminal Procedure Code.

At the trial wlwn called upon to cross-examine the first witness the
accused repeated tbis statement, but when examined at the conclusion
of the case for the prosecution, he withdrew the statement allegin~
that it was ul:true, and -that he did not know what he had said as he
was deliriOl1s at the time. .

The Assistant Magistrate VI·ho recorded the statement has merely
recorded one qUf"st:on, but it is probable that more tean one question
was put. The question and statt'ment ;He rt'cc,rded in English only.
The accused Said he rad I een prf'sent when another rr.an broke open
a box and. took out Rs. 119-10'0, and that the man gave him Rs. 90
out of the rr:oney to keep for him aild he hanced the money over to his
brother Akbar Ali. The accused further said that, on some people
coming to the place, the man wh.o was opening the box covered it o\er
with a cloth.

Akbar Ali having given up some money, and a bag andhandkerchit f
identified by the complainant, was also cOlovicted, but on appeal was
acquitted by the Judge of Moulmein.
. Ramzan Ali did not appeal; cut the Judge of Moulmein, being of

• opinion that 1here was no more evidence against hi m. than against
Akbar Ali, has referrfd the case to this C:>urt with a recommendation
that the conviction should be set aside.

The Judge says: II The Magistrate found both Ramzan Ali and
II Akbar Ali guilty only on the statement of RamzanAl-i. which he treated
II as a confess£oll, although it ".-as in effect withdra\\ n. The statement
II in fact was not a confession, for it did not admit tt.e theft, or even that
II the receipt or possession of the money by Ramzan Ali was inanv way
"with guilty knowledge, and it was not shown that the money allt'ged
II to have been recovered in consequence of that statement wac; com
II plainanfs money. Even if the statement of Ramzan Ali bad been a
II wnfe:-sion it was not recorded in the manner required for conff'ssinns hy
It section 164, paragraph 2, Criminal Procedure Code, and the omissinn
II was not rectifi.ed as provided by section 533 of the same Code, and so
"the presumptions referred to in section 80 of tIte Evidence Act could
"not attach to it as a confession, for it had not been taken in accordance
" with law (vide the following cases as to the proof and reception of con
"frssions, 1. L. RXI, Calcutta, 580; XIV, Calcutta; 539 i XV, Calcutta

'yiminal Revision
No. 2 69 of
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"595; XVII, Calcutta, 862 j and IX, Madras. ~24) \Vithout the Criminal Revis
Ie statement which was used as a confession. there was no evidence No.:69 of
<t to justify the conviction and I therefore allowed the appeal." fL1r~k

The statement, made by Ramzan Ali, was certainly not such a con- 19th•
fession as could be taken into cOl1sidera"iol1 ag-aillst either of his co-
accused (1), and, moreover, Rainzan Ali and Akbar Ali were not being
jo.ifttly tried for the same offence.

Ramza.n Ali's intentjon was not to make a confession but to excul
pate himself. The statement, however, was so self· incriminating as
to amount in effect to a very clear confession. .

The case reported (2) bears upon the necess'ty of proof that the
person being tried is the same person who made tbe confession
offered in evidence.

In the present case I think th("re is sufficient evidence. The Head
Constable Maung Po Yin stated that on the 4th Januar.y he took the
accused to the Assi~tantMagistrate to have his confession recorded.
The trying Magistrate has noted below the depositio1 of the com
plainant that the accused Ramzan Ali repeated his confession to tbe
Assistant Magistrate. The accused when examined admitted 'having
made a statement to the Assistant Magistrate. •

The Assistant Magistrate ought to have recorded all the questions"
put to the accused. There is no allegation by the accused n0r is there
direct evidence that the Magistrate did not recon;l all the questions.
However, from the statement it may be inferred that more than oIlEr
question was asked, hut it does not appear that the failure to record all
the questions prejudiced the accused (3). ::;ectioll 364, Criminal Pro
cedure Code, requires that the eKaminalion of the accu:;ed shall be re":,, ..
corded in the language in which the accused is examined, or if that is .
1}ot practi<:a~le, in the language of the Court or English. The CaIcutt:l ..
High Court has ruled that where the examination of an accused persorf<

.is not recorded in h:s own language, the. prosecution must prove that
it wa~impra·ticable to do so (4). In this case the Magistrate who
recorded the statement in English was a Burman, and the accused who
made the statement was a Bengali-Mahomedan. The Magistrate has
noted that the recorded statement was interpreted to the accused. He
has not noted in what language the accused was examined, or that it
was notpraclicable to record the statement in t:lat language. The
Assistant Magistrate must be eX{min~d .on those poirits.

If the accused was examined in a language which the Magistrate
understood and was able to \'vrite, then the English record of the ex
amination is inadmissible, and no evidence can be admitted to prove
what .statement was made by the ac-cused (5).
. It has been the practice of this Court as a Court of Appeal not to

basea--conviction upon a retracted confession, unless it ~s corrobora.t
ed. The same rule, however, would not apply to this Court. when

(1) 19, Weekly Reporter, Circular 67, I. L. R. II., Alla., 446, 64-.8•.
(2) 1,:L. R. Xl, Cal., S80.
(3) I. L. R. XIV, Cal., S39·
(4) I. L.R. XV, Cal., 595, XVII, Cal., 862.
(5) I. L. R. XVII, Cal., l:l62,1. L. R. IX, Mad., 2~4.
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<Criminal Revision exercising its revlsional puwers. .A conviction based upon a retracted
No. 269 of confession is not illegal, and therefore this Court ought not ordinarily

JJ!;;h to interfere with such a conviction in revision (see remarks of the
19th. Bombay Hio:h Court on the subject of a conviction upon the evidence

of an accor:plice who is not corroborated) (1).
I do not, however, consider that in the present case the retracted

confession stands alone. There is the evidence of Jaffar Ali that h~saw
ac:used Ramzan Ali come to the place where the theft was committed
and that he saw him go away by an unusual exit in the direction in
which the box was subsequently found. Information given by Ramzan
Ali led to the discovery of a bag and handkerchief claimed by the com
plainant; in the box of Akbar Ali, who appears to be a cousin' of
Ramzan Ali.

I remand the Case to the Subdivisional Magistrate to examine the
Assistant Magistrate in the presence of the accused Ramzan Ali as to
the language in which Ramzan Ali was ex,tmined and the reason why
he recorded the examination' in English.

<:riminal Revision
No. 1:72 of

1894.
Marc!l.

:Jist.

Before E. Hoskt"ng, Esq_

NGA SHWE KYE AND THREE OTHERS"ll. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Witness and Judge.

A Magist;ate should not try a case in which he appears as a witness.

TflE District Magistrate ought not to have given evidence in a case
which he intended to decide himself His attention is directed to the
relllarks (given below) of ~arkbyand~rinsep, J.J., in The Empress v.
Donnelly (2). Considering the nature of the evidence given by the
District Magistrate, and the other evidence in the cas~, and the great
inconvenience which a re-trial would cause, I do not think it necessary
to order a re-trial. The application is therefore rejected.

* * * *
Markby J * * * In the absence, therefore, of any authority

for the p0sition that a sale Julge of law and fact may give evidence,
and then decide a -::ase in which he has been a witIle.ss, I refuse to give
any countenance to what appears to'me to be a mos"fobjectionable ,pro
ceedingEvery one admits that it is highly objectionable for a Judlre
to give evidence even when there are other Judges besides himself.
For my own part, I consider these objections are so formidable that I
would gladly st"e the practice of calling a Judge as a witness abolished
in all cases. But these objections are greatly increased when the
Judge who testifies is a sole Judge. The case is entirely in his hand.
He has no one to restrain, correct, or check him. ,If he gives any
evidence upon any matter of importance the party against whom his
evidence tells'could not venture to test his creclibility either by cross
examination or contradict it by other testimony. I need say nothing ,
of the indecency of such a.proceeding. .

(1) I. L. R. XIV, Born., 331. (z) 1. L. R., z, CaL, 4l4.and 416.
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No One dare venturc to defcnd it. The Judgf' woulc1. therefore give Crt"tninal Ref1,'sf01f
his c\'idence without the usual safe~uards against false testimony, a No. 172 of
positi~n which has been over and ?\~er again rcpudiate~.. . ~:~:;h

Prmsep, J. * * * I consIder that the al..1thontlf's quoted In 71~t.
the judgment of Mr. Justice Norman in Q1f.N'1l v. Muktn Shlgh *.
are conclusive that one who is sittincr as a sole Judge is not competent
~Iso 4> lie a witness. No case has b~cn quoted in ~vhich th~s has e,ver
occurred, and the inexpediency of such a rule as well as Its possIble
evil results are too obvious to call for cxplanation.

Before E. Hoskill.!;, Esq..

ARI3AN ALl 'ii, YOSUF ALI.

Mr. P. C. Sen-forflPpcllnnt. Mr. Chatt Tool/-for respondent.

I1i,'cr of boat-Lcssce (If h01lse-ldorigagc of fl VOiIt 01' of i1llll1ofJt'ab!e f"opcrf)'
Cost.ot "/'/'Ilirs.

The hirer of a bont or the lessee of a house cannot claim frOIll the O\\'l1er cost of
.repairs unless there is an express ag-rccll1cl1t.

The mortg";]g'Cc of ;] br·;]l. or of immovcahl!' properl\' j, enl.itled to credit for
neccss;]ry .'epairs when he h:ts to :JCClIlIlll. for profits and not olherwise.

PLAINTIFF mortgaged his hoat by conditional E'ale to defendant for
Rs. 300 on condition th;)t dden<l:lIlt shollld pay Rs. 300 for the use
of thc boat for four months, and that at the f'xpiration of that period
plaintiff might redeem the boat on payment of Rs. 82, being principal
and interest. Defendant resists the claim to redeem ,on payment of
Rs. 82 only, on the g-round that he has spent Rs 7.;157-6-9 in repair
ing the boat at plaintiff's requei't ;!ncl uneler his sllpl~rvision, and llC

claims a lien on the boats for the sum in addition to Rs 82.
The Extra Assistant Commissioner found in favollr of defendant and

dismissed the suit.
The Assistant Commissioner, (,xf'rc:ising t.hc power of a District

Judge, reversed the c1(;cre~ of the COllrt of First Instance and awarded
the claim, holding that thongh plaintiff llIay havc: acquiesced in the
execlltionof the repairs, there was no clear proof of an agreemcnt on
the subject, and that defendant has no lien on t.he bOitt for thc COi't of
the repairs.

Mr. Sen for appellant ;lrg-ucs Witt. th(: ag're{~lllf'llt i!' proved, hnt in
;lny case dcfenelant is entitled to a liell for IH'(;('~sary rt~Jlair5; he cites
sectioll 173 of the Contract Act, allli refers 1.0 the rule as to a mort
gagee of immoveable property having a lien for repairs.

Mr. Chan Toon contends that Oil the pleadings clden:lant can only
succeed if hi: proves that. the r(~pairs wC're exr:cntNI at plaintitI'll
request. } Ie furth!'r argues that the Jaw applicabl<~ is the law relating
to a bailment: for hire. He cites sectioll J 5:) of tht~ Contrad Act, and
Cunningham's Note that tl.ifl section has the: P.fT{~et: of throwinR the
hurdcll of necessary ('XpCII!·;('S upon the bailee in all cases when the
bailment is not exclusively for the hailfT's benefit. Mr. Chan Toon
also refers to the English law all the sUhject of bailment for hire. '

.. IV B. L. Ro, A. Cr. IS.
TO
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If this c~se ar<f'e out of a mere contract of bailment for hire, de
fendantcou IdcertainlJ not succeed unless he proved an .express <lgrce
mentas to the repairs. In the case of Rec'lJe v. Davis and of/wt's,
Lord Denman said: cc If a ship is let to hire, 1 do not see how the
"owners are liable for work done upon it by order ·of the party hiring
CCmore tha.n a landlord who lets a house." (Adolphus and Ellis, 312 i
Abbott's La\'1' of Shipping, 11th edition, page 29.) ..

Neither the lesser nor the lessee of a house is bOl1I1.d. to repair the
house unless tllCre is an express agreement (Addision oil Contrat:;ts,
8th edition,page 237). I-Jere, however, the contract between the
parties was primarily a mortgage anddcfendant has the rights of a
mortga.gee, and not the rights of a hirer or of a pa\..,'ner~ Where an
account is takcnof rents and profitsa mortgagee of immoveable
.rropertyis 911titled to an allowance for the cost of necessary repairs.

see no reason why this rule should not apply to a mortgage of a
ship, but the rule is only applicnNe whe'll :lll account is taken. In
LaJ..~s/l11lanBht"sajt." v Had D£l1lar, Mdvill, ]., said: "If the mort
" gagcesha~lrendered an accoul1t of rcnts and profits, they would, of
Cc cours<", have·becll entitled to crcclit for r(~asonable cost of repairs i~

'ct but sl1ch<:ostswere nccc~saril)' incident to the enjoymel1t of profits,
cc for which they have not been c;dletl 111'011 to acconut." (I. L. R. 4,
Born. 589). .

In the present case defcndant has not to account for aetual profits
but he. has to pay the hire agreed hetween the parties at the time of
the mortgage,' and i)bintiff has to pay inft'rcsf: Oil the loan. .

In Pntbhakar Chinta'man v. Pal1durf111g Vitla'yak, \Vestropp, C. ].,
laying down the principles upnn which an a:coun t should he taken
from a mortgagee inpossessiOll, said: CC No douut, in the case of land
c< (as well as in that of buildings) in the personal occup:ltion oJ the
It mortgagee, it will often be the more simple course for the Court to
IC ascertain what would be a fair occupatioll-rent, and thus to get rid of
cc the account of the expense and profits of every crop which the rnort
cC gagees may bring into existence on the land." (12, Bombay High
Court Reports, page 91.) Applying this principle, I think that the
defendant by paying a fixed hire may be hdd to account for the
profits.· . ,

The fact that defendant may fail to prove the express agreement
to pay for repairs,whirh he sels tip ill his wril1cll stat:cment, should
not deprive him of pis ordinary right: as a mortgagee to claim the cost
of necessary repairs.

Upon the question whether the nlll'ged agreement as to repairs is
proved, I find~hat it is notprovcd. . I

. The boat. at the time of q10rtgage was only worth Rs. 350. The
mortgage for that amQunt was in writing, and its<>cms prob;lblc that
if thepla~ntiffhad consented to pay for repairs costing overRs•. z,ooo
according to defeodant, the agreemellt on the subject would also have
been in writing. Defendant's witnesses arc either his employes or mcn
working for one Najjoo 1\1 iah, whose· hoats arc under tIl(; managcinen t
of defendant, . The evidence of 1\1 aj id AI i. one of .defendant's wit
ne$ses, if ~orrect, shows that at any r~tc, plaintiff did not a grce to pay
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for extensive repairs. This witness says that plaintiff told defendant
to deduct the cost of repairs from the hire. I thin[{ reliance may be
placed upon the evidence of Abdool Kader, a· witness for plaintiff.
He was called by defendant on several occasions to look at the boat
and defendant complained to him the boat was useless. He admits
that before the repairs the boat was useless, and was only worth
Rs. 300 to Rs. 400.. He says that he informed plaintiff of the com
plaints made to him by defendant about the boat being useless, and
that plaintiff replied that he could do nothing. .

I remand the case to the Court of First Instance to take evidence
and find what was the reasonable cost of repairs necessary to make
the boat, which is the subject of this suit, serviceable.

[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before E. Hosking, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.

ADJIM ARIFF'lI.]. D. BAYLY.

Mr. Lowis-for appellant. I Mr. Fox-fo~ respondent
Insolvent Debtors Act, ss. 24. 26-" Voluntary" delivery-P,'ad:·ce.

A creditor wanting certain goods went to the shop of his debtor and asked for
them apparently like any other customer and, having got them, said he would take
them to account of his debt.. There being no evidence to show that the ins'Jlvel'\t
debtor took the first step towards making :lver the goods, or that the delivery was
made in payment to one creditor in preference to the general body of creditors.

Held,-that the delivery of goods by the insolvent-debtor was made in good faith
in the ordinary course of .business and as such was not a "voluntary" delivery
within the meaning of section 24 of the Insolvent Debtors Act, and that conse
quently restitution could norbe enforced under section 26 "f that Act.

It is undesirable to dispose of summarily under section 26 cases involving. diffi
cult questions of title. The ordinary practice should be to leave such cases to be
settled by regular suit.

THE question raised in this case is the same as that which we·
decided in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal NO.2 of 1893 on 6th December
last. We then held that payments made in the ordinary course of
business were not payment within the meaning of section 24, and
therefore that the Court had no jurisdiction under section 26 j that that
section applied to a different set of circumstances j and that money
paid as appeared in that case could not be said to be a "debt" due
to the insolvent or properly held for his" usc and benefit."

We still think payments of money and delivery. of goods made in
the ordina;ry course of business stand on a different footing and are
not" voluntary" payments and transfers within the meaning of sec
tion 24. Where a trader is carrying on his business, receiving and
paying out money and delivering goods, it may be to a creditor, and
such transactions are bona }ide, and in the ordinary course of busi
ness they are not "voluntary." They are not spontaneous acts on

• the part of the trader. They result from .application even if there.
has been no pres~ure. The English cases under the Bankruptcy law
go chiefly on the question of fraudulent preference, and certainly
transactions like those we are considering would not be fraudulent
preferences under the English authorities. Here, under section 24~

. Civil Second
Appeal NO.1 of

1894.
Aprll
6th.

Civil Mt'scellaneous
Appeal No. I of

1894.
April
25th.
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, . -
Ci<iJilMisc¢ifaneous th~reis adiffen:nce inasmuch as that section refers to "voluntarv"
Appeallo; 1 cf payments only.. Still we have in the English books and cases the
. APh ~iew taken of ~ha.t ter,m. Robson ,at page 109. (fifthe~ition) points

25tl~. out that the pnnclple )5 noVl' established that" If there lsa bon.a fide
"application or pressure on the part of some person having a right
"to apply and th~act in any degree ·proceeded from such application
"or pressure, it.was not entirely voluntary." So that application
without pressure is sufficient. So long as a trader 1S carrying on his
business and making payments in the ordinary course and his creditors
have no reason to suppose him to be insolvent, the Y wOllld not m'di·
narily exercise much pressure. This priilciple IS laid down in Stralzan
v.Bartun,t I) Ex. 647, quoted in the note to section 24 in Millet
and Clarke's edition of the Act. It cannot be said that these trans
a-ctionswere brought about" simply by the act and will of the party
making them." It is not suggested that there was anY'. fraud or
collusion between the insolvent and the creditor in this case. The
insolvent used the word "volUntary" in the conventional sel1se, not
in its strictly legal sense .as the Judge considered. But we would
observe that there is an absence of evidence as to the facts .. The
insolvent has not beeriexamined fully as to the circumstances. of
these transactions, ap.d this is one of the evils of dealing with these
cases summarily-a point to which we shall refer presently.· With
regard to thedelivery of .the goods he merely stated:" I did so be
" cause he wanted certain goods. He did not pay me for. these goods,
ct but took them to account of my debt to him." Here there was some
thing more than mer-e application. TIle appellant wanted the goons
(he is also a trader) and went to the shop and asked for them appar
entlylikeany othercustQm~r, a.n4~aying got theill, said~e would
take them to account of his debt. This would not be il."voluntaryl!
transfer on the part of the insolvent. In Cook v. Prz"tchard referred to
in B10wn and others v. Kempton, 19, L. J. t. P. 169, Maule, J., said:
"A simple demand may show that the bankrupt did not not select the
" individual creditor. But suppose ten creditor~ make application for
"payment and nine of them are put off, might not the jury-reasonably
" infer a fraudulent preference in favour of the tenth?" Here itis not
suggested that the appeUantwas selected or preferred to any other
creditors, or that anything occurred out of th~> ordinary course of
trade dealings as carried on l:Jy traders of the dass to which the
parties belong. 1:1 Morgan v. Brundsett SB and A 297, Patterson, J"
said: "In order to show that the deposit was made voluntarily, I think
"it ought to have appeared clearly that the bankrupt took the first
"step towards making the deposit. Now there was. evidence that he
"had frequentlyheenasked for payment orsecuIIlY." Apply that
test to the present case. There is llothing to show that the insolvent
took the .f.rst step... On the contrary the appellant was tIle person who
took stel's.Cases in the ordinary course of business differ from cases.
like that of Phulchand and others v. MUler, 1. L.'R. 7, Allahabad,
340. The DistrictJtldge, whose judgment was upheld on appealby
the High Court, draws the distinction in his judgment. He: says:

..'~ It ~as not a delivery made in the ordinary course of business, but a
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"delivery in part payment to one creditor in preference to the "general
body." The goods were made o,er at 11 o'clock a.: night on 11th
March, when it was known that Paramsukh Sheolal's bankruptcy was
hnpending as secun'ty for a debt, and on the 12th they suspended
payment. This ''lias a case of fraudulent preference and" voluntary"
within themeaning oJ secli<n 24; but the distinction between the two
(;ases is plain. We hold then that this was not a "voluntary"
p"ayment and transfer within the Gleaning of sectiou 24, and that resti
tution could not therefore be enforced under section 26.

There is a further question whkh has not been referred to either in
the present or in the previous case, but which we think deserves con
sideration, that is, how far it is desirable that the Court should ex.er
cise the discretion given it by section 26 even in cases which in its

"opinion lall within section 24. We have ascertained that the practice
in Calcutta has never been to deal with cases like the present under
the summary sectiOnS of the Act. This is due probably, in part, to the
,view that transactions such as these do not, as we think, fall within
the 24-th and 26th. se<:tions and partly to the -decision in 1. L. R, 3

"-CaL, 434. The Allahabad case above referred to was a regular civil
suit to try the question raised. In the Calcutta case the Insolvent
Commissioner made an order under section 26. In appeal it was set
aside on the ground that it had always been the practice of the Court
to abstain from deciding difficult questions of title under sectionz6,
and to leave the parties to settle such questions by a regular suit, and
the CourUt'xpressed its entire approval of that practiCe. It was point.
"ed out that " the procedure under section 26 is not calculated to effect
., satisfactorily the trial of difficult questions of tittle j and our judgment,
c, even if we thought it right to decide the matter, would not be con
ce elusive: either party might, if they chose, raise the same question
" again in a regular suit." . This reasoning would apply to all cases,
whether of more or less difficulty, where the rights of parties are con
cerned and applies to the present case. The procedure is summary
and inconclusive. \Ve have said it was never been the practice in
Calcutta to use these sections in the way they ha,-e been used in Moul
mein, and the Recorder's Courts has always followed the Calcutta prac
tice. It is true that in one case (Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. I of
1888) this Court held that as it considered the Judge of Moulmein was
right in his view of the nature of that transa<:tion, it could not say he
was wrong in ~xercisillg his discretionary powers "under section z6.
that decision, of course, is only applicable to that particular case. We
do not know if the Calcutta case was (;onsidered or not: it i:'l not reo
ferred. to in the judgment. In any case we think the practice in Moul
mein should be the same as in Calcutta and Rangoon. It avoids ques
tions of law and of the rights of parties such as have ari:;en in this
c3Jle and must arisein most cases, and it leaves, these questions to be
tIled in the regular way when ail the facts Can be much better arrived
at than in a summary way under the Insolvent Act.

We allow the appeal and reverse the order of the Lower Court with
costsj threegold-mohurs. -

Ci'llil Miscel.
lanel1Us

Appeal No. 10 of
;894;
April
iStl!.
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Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEE:'-l·EMPRESSv. NGATUN ,THA.

Enhanced sentence under s. 75, Indian Penal Code.
A Magistrate whose powers are limited by section 32 of the Criminal 'Procedure
Jde'hasno power to pass an enhanced sentence under section 75 of the Indian
lnal Code. .

THE sentence of whipping at the expiration of the two years' iml)li
mment to which the accused was also sentenced being illegal (see
ction 391, Criminal Procedure Code) is reversed. As the Subdivi
)nal Magistrate of Toungoo, who tried the case, has quoted section
i of the Indian Penal Code as well as section 379, Indian Penal Code,
. authority for the sentence, it is necessary to remark that a Magistrate
hose powers are limited by section 32 of the Code of Criminal Pro
:dure has no power to pass an enhanced sentence under section 7S
the Indian Penal Code. A Magistrate may, of course, take a pre

ous conviction into consideration and pass a severe sentence within
e limits of his power as a Magistrate. But an enhanced sentence
Ider section 7S of the.Jndian Penal Code is one beyond the power of
first class Magistrate as limited by the section above quoted of the
rimina'J Procedure Code and the reference to section 7S of the Indian
enal Code in the conviction and sentenced passed by the Sllbdivi
)nal Magistrate is meaningless. The offences in respect of which an
Ihanced sentence can be passed under section7S, Indian Penal Code;
:ing those punishable wit.hnot less than three years' imprisonment,
at is a period which without any enhancement is already in excess
the power Qf a first-class Magistrate under section 32 of the Code of
liminal PlUceuure. Section 75 of the Inuian Penal Code should
erefore not be quoted as authority for a sentence which a Court is
Impetent to pass without regard to the provisions of that section of
e Indian Penal Code.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN THA.

ntence of'lllhipping in addition to any other punishment-Indian Penal Code,
s. '15.

Section 75, Indian Penal Code, gives no authority f~J ,passing a sentence of
lipping in addition to any other punishment. .

THE se'ntence of whipping at the expiration of the two years' impri
nment to which the accused was abo sentenced being illegal (see
ction 391 c~ the Criminal Procedure Code) is reversed. As the
Ibdivisional Magistrate of Toungoo who tried the case has quoted
ction 75 of the Indian Penal Code as well as section 379, Indian
~nal Code,as authority for the sentence, it is necessary to remark
at a Magistrate whose powers are limited by section ~2 of the Code
Criminal ,Procedure has no power to pass an enha~ced sentence

Ider section. 75 of the Indian Penal Code, A Magistrate may, of
urse, take a previous co~viction into consideration and pass a severe
ntence withinth<? limits .0£ his power asa Magistrate. Butan
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enhanced sentence under ~cd.ion 75 of the Indian Penal Code is one Criininal Revisicn
beyond the power of a first-class Magistrate as limiteu by the section No. 365 of
above quoted of the Criminal Procedure Codc, and the reference to 1$i-h
section 75 of the Indian Penal Code in the conviction and sentence :26t1..

passed by the Subdivisional Ma£·ist.rate is meaningless. The offence
inrespect of which an cnhanced sentence can be passed under section
75, I"ndian Penal Codc, being those punishable with not 1('5s than
three- years' imprisonment, that is, a period which without anyen
hancement is already in excess of the power of a first-class Magistrate
under section 32 of the Code of Criminal Procednre, section 75 of the
Indian Penal Code should therefore not be quoted as authority for a
sentence which a Court is competent 10 pass without regard to .thE'
provisions of that se-ction of the Indian Penal Code.

Cri'llli1lOl Revision
No. 374 of

1894·
April
:18th.

Before If. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 1/. NGA :ME AND' TH EIN MAUNG.

Jtt1'c1lile oi!cl1de,·-.crimil101 PI'OUdl/fa Code, s•.19Q--Rejonllafol)' Schools Act
\ s. 7-- H'llij'j,il1g Ad, s S.

A juvenile ollender is n person under the age: of sixteen.

TilE age of the acclI:,wd being shown as T~) years he was not ,a
juvenile oiTt:TH]eL Seclion 3~)~) o( the Criminal Procedure Code (Act'
X of 1882) <llld sect.ion 7 of the ]~(·fonnat.ory Schools Act (V of /876),'
which provide for t.he: punishment. of YOllthful oJ)'endcrs in Teforma';;"
tories, declare this class of olTendcrs to be persons under the age of
J 6, and tbis declaration has been al:eept-<:cl as a guide )n interpreting
the term juvenile offcnder as used in section J of the' Whipping ActL
VI of 1864, by the Bombay High -Court and by the 'Allahabad High'
Court (see Rt:,!fi1ta v. Muhammad Ali, 8 Hom" H. C. Cr., C. 9, and"
Emp1'ess v. IYm A H, 1. L. R. 6, i\11. 402). The sentence of whipping,
which is described as pass~d on an offender aged /9 yf'ars under section
5 of tile \\Thipping Act (VI of J 864) is WIt <LUt.harized by that 51'dion
and is not a lawful senlence:. .

Before H. F. ASt011, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS 11. NGA 1"0 NYUiX.
Falsc crliclcllC,,-Sil71diOIl fu JITO.I·ITfd,:.

There should I"e some sJlI;cial and cOg't'nt rC:lson for :1 Sessions Judge s:lIlclion.
ing the pros/'cutlon of;.t witness .... ho Iws give". cvidc ••cc at." lrjal. if the Sessioll!;
Judge is trot satisfied that the c\'idcnce givcll before himself by such witness is
!:lIse and such ns to render tire witness linble to be prost:cuLcd under section
193 of the lndi:m Penal e(lde, •

TUE Sessions]udge has not c1eaTly stated whether it is proposed
that Po Nyun should bl~ proser:u(t,d upon an alternative ('har"e, or
f>hould be prosct.:uted for giving fabc eviekllce in n:spect of o~e or
other of the statement:> made by him as a peTSOII to whom a pardon has
becntcn(krcd, and if lilt, latter, then, in respect of which statement
-silllction to prosecutt~ ;s sought, and what is tIl(: nature of tIll' evidence

, likely to be prol;un:d to sustain a conviction of giving fah;(; evidence ill
respect of that particular statcml:nl. _

Criminol Mtscel-.,
lfl11eOU$

NO·7 of
1894.
April
27th.
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. Cl'tmlnal Ref/,;sio1Z There~oesaFpear~o be a'co~ltradiction hetween the "er~i~ll given
No t0l by the.sald Po l\lyUl~ m one of his statements to tbecomIllIttmg Ma-
·189.£; g'istrateafter tehde,r of pardon1 and in the statement he gave as a:t;:.l witness in the SessiQns Court: ~u~ on botl~ occ;lsions he appears. to

have clearly spoken to the· complIcIty of 111ll1self and the compamon
n.amed by him in jointly committing a dacoity, the variance hI his
different accounts being- as to the actual.doings of various memb~rs of
the gang at the scene of offence and not as to the fact of the persons
described by him on both occasions having been jointly concerned in
committing the dacoity in question. .

Moreover, it docs not appear from the record that the pal·don con
ditionally tendered to Po Nyun has been withdrawll under section
339 of the Criminal Proccdure£ode which provides as follows:

"Where a pnrdon has been tendered under section 337 or 338 :md any person
who has accepted such tender. has either by wilfully concealing- anything- essential
or by giving- false evidence, tlot complied with the condition on which the lcndt'r
was lnilde he may be tried for the ol1ence in respect of wh ich the pardon was so
tendered, or for any other offence of which he appears Lo be guilty in connection with
the same matter." 0 •

. The sanct.ion of the Court has been asked under sedion 330, Crimi"'
hal Procedure Code, for the prosecut~on of ]'0 Nylll! for g-ivill~ fn.lse
evidcnceapparcnlly because there is a cOlltr:ldietiol! on material points
between what he said inthe Sessions Courts ;tlld what hc said on the

··carIier of the two occasions when hc\\;as cxaniined by the cOlllmitting
. Magistrate..

o It is Qf paramouut importance and the interests of justice impera
tively demand tba~ witnesses at a criminal trial shall speak the truth.
A·witness \Vholiasgiven false evidence Gc("orca c01l1n1itt.ing l\hgis:
trate -~7ill be -eiicouriigcd "to adhere to sl"lr:h·· ~l. fals(~· sf'atclnelif"aE·· the"·· ...
Eubsequent trial if ha has canscto fear that lJy changing to the tt'uth
in the Sessions Court he will invite a prosecution for having given
false cvidcnce, merely because he nny COil! radict his own l:vidclICC
before the committing :"1agi~trllte.

The committing Magistrate may be miskd by false evidence into
committing an innocent; persoll for hial. Till' Sessions Court mav be
misled by f;llse evidence into the far more dangerous error of con'vict-
intC3nd sentencillg an innoceill person. .
.. Criminal Courts ('harged with thcresponsibilit.y of rccon.ling a. jlllli
cial decision affecting the liberty and perhaps the life of a pris:mcr
cannot be bhlmc:d if t.h.ey arc reluctant to place any obstacle in the
'vay which may hilll!cr tht· tru.1I froom [ll:iug dic:ited in the evidence

. itdducNl at h,.lI. Th"rc should be sonIc special :lnd cogent reason
for a Ses~iotls Judge s;inctioning the prcsecl;lipn of a witness who has
giVenevidei1t'c a.t the trial, if the SrssloI1S Jlldge is not satisfied thai:
the evidence given before himself by such wit.nlss is false and such as
to reud(:T thewitlltss liable to be prosectlled llnder scdil.'1l 19:1 of the
Indian·. Penal Code. A mere conlradictirJli betwcell tlte evidence
given by him at the trial and t.he evidence given before the ('omrnittillg
Magistrate docs not constitute :l I'I'I:CI;t! or cogt; nt [('aSOIl, For
although Schedule V provides (Form XXVI 1!-1l-4) a form of alter.
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;native charge on section 193, Indian P('nal Code, any such mere con
tradiction affords no ground for belief that the evide,lce given at the
trial before the Sessions Court was false.

Having regard to this fact that does not ~ppear to have been con
·sidered necessary to place Po Nyun On· his tria! for the offence in

. respect of which the pardon was tendered (after withdrawing the par
·don on the ground set forth in section 339, Criminal Procedure Code)
and bearing in mind the peril in which accused persons are placed

.and the hinderance to the due administration of Justice, if witnesses
(whether under a tender of pardon or nbt) who may have given false
evidence before a committing Magistrate adhere to such false evidence

·-through fear of being entangled in a criminal prosecution if they
change to the truth when again examined as witnessess at the trial

,'Of the accused, I do not think (in the absence of some special and co-
.gent reason) that there is su fficient ground for according the sanction
applied for under section 339 of the Criminal Procedure Code in this
matter, where it is not represented that there exist grounds for hold
.ing. and evidence to show, that any material evidence given by Po
.Nyun in the Sessions Court at the trial of his alleged accomplice was
Jalse.
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Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QEEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE PE.

Indian Penat Corte s.370.

] urisriiction to try such an offence is not affected by a re-sale of the same person
.as a slave in another district.

. THE reference to this Court should have contained a complete slale
-ment of the facts and the Sessions Judge' s rea~ons for considering
the law applicable to be doubtful without referring to any views ex~

..pressed by him elsewhere. The point raised in. the present ref~

erence under section 185 of the Criminal Procedure Code apparently
is whether the Sessions Court of Tenasserim division has jurisdiction
'to try a charge und.:::r section 370, Indian Penal Code (buying or .dis
,posing of any person as a slave), when the offender having obtained
,possession of a person by purchase or deceitful means or force, or in
any other manner in the l.ocal limits of the jurisdiction of the Court
-of the Tenasserim division eXiJorts or removes such person to another
,place and jurisdiction (in this instance Rangoon) and there sells or
disposes of such persons as a slave. . .

The Sessions Judge of Tenasserim has rightly held with t:eference
·to section 180* of the Code of Criminal Procedure lhat an offence
under section 370, Indian Penal Code,· stands by itself without any
.necessary relation to any previous act which is also in offence, and
section 180 of the Criminal Procedure Code does not in itself give

* When an act is an offence by reaso~ of 'its relatian to any other act which is
also an offence, or whicp would be an offence if the doer were capable of commit
ting an offence. a charge of the first mentioned offence may be inquired into or
tried bi a Court within the local1imits of whose jurisdiction either act was done.

11

Criminal
latieo
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<;ri~in~lMisccl.~heTenasserim-SessionsCourt jurisdiction to try the offence of sell-
l(meou~ mga persona! a slave at Rangoon under s\"ction 37.9 ofthe rndian

No. IOO! Penal Code merely because he abducted her from the Tavoy district.
1894. . , '. ~ , .
May There iSless weIght in the view put forward that assectionz35 (i)
9th. of the Criminal Procedure Code authorities the joinder of charges of

abduction and selling as a slave in the trial therefore "it is reason",
" able t.osuppose that local limits of jurisdiction should not be a bar
" tosu<:h joinder." "

If such 'a bar is established by the provisions of Chapter XV of
the Code of Criminal Procedure which deal with the jurisdiction of
the Criminal Courts in inquiries. and trials, the provisions of Chapter
XIX as to the form of the charge must be rea d as governed by the
provisions of Chapter IV as to jllrisdiction. '

The que3tion remains whether t~ere is any such bar in Chapter XV
to the jurisdiction of the Sessions Court of the Tenasserim division in
the circun1staric-esput, and whether on the contrary (setting section
180 of the Code of Criminal Procedure entirely on one side) section 182
of the so.id Code does not cover the case and authorize the Tenasserim
Ses::;ibris 'Courtto try the offence alleged if a complete offence under
sec;tion 370, . Indian Penal Code, was not committed in the Tena?
serim"division. Sedion r82,Criminal Procedure Code, provides that
"where anoffence is committed partly in one local area and partly
"in another, or where an offence is a continuing one and continues to
ce be commitIed in, one more local areas than one, or where it "con
ce sists of several acts done in different local area~, it may be inquired
c: into or tried by a .court having local jurisdiction over any of such
" local areas." -

Uaga..insection:.noof the Indian Penal Code is refer-red to, it will
app ear th,at selling any person as a slave is nbt the on!)' transac
tion which comes within the view of this section.

It is not necessary, therefore, to examine whether on the fact~ stat'
ed, the ac<:used, by conspiring and abetting the sale of the girl as
aslave in the local area of the Tenasserim Sessions division, became
liable to .be tried in that division under section 370, r09,and II4 of
the Indian Peoal Code, if not liable under section 370, Indian Penal
Code alone for ruyingher there Section 370 of the Indian Pena,l
Cod~ eljact~ that, ., Whoever imports, exports/}emoves, buys, sells,
or disposes of any person as a sla'lJe, or accepts, receives or detains
against her will any personas a slave" shall be punished as there
provided., .

, The facts illsta,llced in this reference apparently embrace an export
Q[ removal of the girls in 4uestion from the local area of the Tenas
serim div.ision to another district, and further than this an alleged
tFansfer of x:igMsin the petsons of the girls or a' purchase of them or
a conspirp,cy to dispose of them, and on actual disposal in conse
quence ofsuch conspiracy or abetment, or an. accepting or receiving
?Uhem as 51av~s,aU taking, place within the Tenasserim division or
at least partsofa.lnmsaction beginning there and ending in a further
disposal ,or a sale .or re~sale of th.e same persons as slave~ in, Rangoori,'.
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Such being the facts apparently alleged by the p."osecution, this
Court is of opinion, looking to the wide terms of section 182 of the
Criminal Procedure Code and of section 370 of, the Indian Penal Code,
that there should be no difficulty in framing a charge in the Sessions
Court of the Tenasserim division in such manner as to remove any,
doubt as to the jurisdiction of that Court to try the alleged offender
under section 370 of the Indian Penal Code on the facts instanced in
this reference and without making the alleged re-sale in Rangoon the
gravamen of the charge. '

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
DHURMALINGUM MOODALY 'II. KUPAMAH.

j\·1essrs. VanSomeren and Bagley-fer applicant.
Sanction to prosecute-Refusal of-Revocation of-Criminal Procedure Code,

s.195·

When a Court or authority menti<:.necl in section 195 of the Criminal Procedure
Code refuses to sanction a prosecution for any offence specified in that section, ad
vantage is taken of the knowledge already acquired in the course of judicial pro-'
ceeding-s or inquiries before the Courts and officers concerned, and when such Courts
and officers with such knolVledg~ already acquired are unwilling to sanction a ·pr.o
secution and refuse to sanction one, such prosecution is barred and Magistrates are
to that extent reliwed of a responsibility which would otherwise rest upon tljelo,
But it does not appear that the Legislature intended by that section to place hin';"
drances in. the way of such prosecutions whensucl! ('ourtsor officers from know
ledge already acquired in proceeding-s or public prosecutions couducted beforethem
or under their authority are satisfied that a prosecution should be instituted for any
offence specified in section [95 any more than section 199 of the same' Code is in-c '

tended' to place obstacles in the way of a prosecution for adultery when a husband
is willing to prosecute.

When there is no refusal, but on the contrary sanction is granted by a Court or
authority mentioned in section 195 of tne Criminal Procedure Cvde, a Magistrate
inquiring ioto a charge brflUght with such sanction is not relieved of any responsi·
b.ilityimposed by the Code any more than a Magistrate is relieved of responsibility
to conduct the inquiry in the manner provided by the Code when a complaint is
instituted by a husband as provided by section 199 of the same Criminal Procedure
Code,

A sanction granted under section 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code ought
not ordinarily ~o be revoked if the grounds ur~ed to support the application are
such as can be more conveniently and more appropriately advanced in the Criminal
Court where proceedi"gs are or may be. instituted on such sanctlCln.

. This is an application to revoke a sanction granted by the Judge of
the Court of Moulmtin for the prosecution of the applicant for an
offence under section 193 of the Indian Penal Code. Section 195 of
the Criminal Procedure Code provides that no· Court shall take cogni
zance of S4ch an offence when committed in or in relation to any j>ro-,
ceedings in any Court except with the previous sanction or on the com- .
plainto£ such Court or of some other Court to which such Court is sub
ordinate. Similarly, section 199 of the same Code provides that no
Courtshall take cognizance of an offence under section 497 or secti()n.
498 ofthe Indian Penal' Code (adultery or enticing away a married
woman) except upon a complaint made by thehushand of the woman
or in his absence by some p.erson who had care ofsuch woman on IDS-,
behalf at the time when such offence was commitfed~ When' the re~
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quisite autbotityfor instituting such prosecutions is absent. Magis-.
hates arer(;lievcd of t~e responsibility of deciding whether to proceed,
withsuch complaints. But when such section is granted or such corn-
plaintis made, I take it to be clear that these provisions arenot meant,.
andcmmot be understood, to relieve in any way the Magistrate whose
duty iUs to make inquiries in.to .criminal complaints of the resp9Rsibi
lity placed upon thelJ.). by the Legislature by various provisions of the
Criminal Procedure Code as to issuing process and proceeding .witL
the inquiry. .. • . ..

It is equally the duty of a Magistrate to pfoc~ed with due care and
caution whether he is enquiring into an offence which comes within the
provisions of section 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code or any other
offence...,

Persons in respect of whom a sanction has been accorded are as.
much under the protection of the provisions which regulate th,e pro
cedureof. Magistrates investigating an alleged offence as any other·'
persons.. There is no reason apparent why, and neither good sense
nor .anyconsider<ition of justice requires tbat, a person who is deem-·
edbya Court after; thecouclusion of a judicial proce.eding to have
given false evidence in that proceeding should be more favourably <:ir-·
cumstanced <is regards issue of· legal proce~s than ordinary citizens
liable to be prosecuted before a Magistrate, or should be a<:corded
s.omespecial immupity in that behalf.

. 'f~erehave qeen,various decisions of the l-iigh Courts in India as
to the dutieS and responsibilities of the Courts in respect of the grant~

ing of sanctjonunder section 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
The more important of those decisions are referred to in a note' to that
.se:::tionin the ordinary annotated editions of the Criminal Procedure:
Code, aJ;ldXleednot be repeated here. But it does nvt appear to have
been ever decided that a husband should adopt any particular;proce- .
dure before he institutes a complaint under section 497 'or 498 of the
Iridian Penal Code, or that a Magistrate inquiring into (·ases institut-·
ed with the special s:.>netion required ,by law has a lesser responsibility
imposed upon him also by the law tban when he is inquiring into cases·
which require no such sanction.

The reasons ,aremanifest why a prosecution under section 497 or 498 ..
of the Indian f'e:lalCode should not be institutedjf the husband is un
willing-to prose.::ute,and why a prosecution under section )93 of the
Indian Penal Code (perjury) should not be instituted if the Court where:
the perjury is alleged tohave been committed sees no sufficient ground
for any such prosecution. . ,

But just as I find no ground in the Criminal Procedure Code for hold-'
ing that tbe Legislature intended 1.0 place any obstacle:>.in tne w·ay of
a husband willing to institute a prosecution under &edlOn 497 of the
Indian Penal Code, so,. too, I find no ground in the same. hocedure
Code for believing that the Legislature by' r~quiring lh: ant~celkJll.
sanction of the Court concerned for a prosecution for pefJury, mtend
ed, by making such sanction necessary to interpose any h:indrance in..
the way of a prosecution when such Court is satisfied and has reasons-.
to be satisfied that a prosecution should be instituted.. .
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The Court which conducted the judicial proceeding no\v under notice
and which was in the best position to judge, was satis'ied, and appears
to have been justified in holding, that perjury had heencommitted by
the present applicant. That in itself is strong prima fiwe ground for
sanctioning a prosecution, for justice becomes poisoned at its fount
when perjury is committed, and confidence in the Courts becomes seri
ously impaired when perjury is allowed to be committed with impu
nity.

The argument put forward at the hearing that perjury is so common
that only the most flagrant cases end in prosecutions is not one which
would induce me to revoke a sanction .which a C~\\,;l ~as de~med it
proper to grant, and as no other contentIon has beeli raised whIch the
appli-cant will not have full opportunity to raise in the Court of the
Magistrate where any prosecution may be instituted on the sandion
in question, and which cannot be considered in that Court and in such
proceedings more conveniently and more properly than in this Court
at this stage, I see no sufficient reason for revoking the sanction and
reject this application accordingly.

BeJoreH. F. Aston, Esq.
MA IN LUNv. MA ME HLA BY~.

Mr. DOf''Wood-for appellant. I Mr. Co'Wasjec-for respondent.
M01'tgage-ContiittonaZ sale-Absolute sale-Custom amongst Burmese agricul

tun"sfs-Rule 0/ evidence.
Amongst Burman agriculturists, at lea5t until very recently. absolute sales of

arable land were the exception, and mortgages by way of conditional sale. or trailS,
fers as ~ect1rily lor debt, made in the form of sales, were the rule, the idea cif an
absolute sale of land being- foreign to the minds and habits of the people, more es-
pecially when land was transrcrred for debt. .

\\-'here the evidence-is conflicting as to whether a transaction was an absolute
sale or a c6nditional sale or a transfer to secure a debt. there is no fixed standard
by which evidence can be appraised: each Court in turn most weigh probabilities
and be guided in so doing by general rules ra.ther than lean upon decisions given
in other cases upon other evidence. .

In weighing such evidence due weight should be .given to the inference arisinor
from the prevailing usage aforesaid. . <>

In case of dispute as 10 the true nature 01 an allege;! sale, therefore. it-eannot be
correctiy said that there is nQ evic;ence at all to rebut the inference in favour of the
title of the party in posse~sion on which section 110 of the EVIdence Act';s based if
it is admilled or showtl that, whilst there is no proof that the transfer was for
ready cash, the ostensible vendor was a Burman, and the land ancestral arable
land. .

No hard and fast rule can be laid down as. to the exact weight which should be
given 10 the inference arising from such facts where it is contended, on the (Jthel.'"
side, that the transaction was an absolute sale.

The Civtl Court should endeavour to ascertain and give effect fo the intention.
of the parties to the contract lest mortgages made by Burman agriculturists by·
way of conditional sale because actually made in the form of a sale should be
lJ'ansformed in the majority of cases into abso(~te sales, wilhout regard to what'the
in~entions of the parties to the contract were, but by mere application of a ru(~ of
eVIdence. .

The material issue in this case, a question of fact upon which the'
Lower Courts are not agreed, is whether the' transaction under which
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the plaint land in dispute was given into the possession and enjoy
ment of t~ (de"eased) father of the defenda:nt by the plaintiff was a
conditional temporary sale for Rs. 30 as averred by the plaintiff or an
absolute permanent sale for Rs. 130 as averred by the defendant.

The plaint property is in the possession and enjoyment of the de
fennant. Under section 110 of the Evidence Act (1 of 18]2) " when
" the question is whether any person is owner of anything of which he
"is shown to be in possession the burden of proving ttathe is not the
"owner lies on the pe-rsonwho affirms that he is not the owner," and
under section J 02, II the burden of proof in a suit or proceeding lies on.
'1 the person who would fail if no evidence at alLwere given on either
" side."

I have examined the cases at pages 78, 102, 452, 494, and 642"
Burma Selected Judgments (to be presently referred to), in which these
sections have been applied to suits in which there is an allegation on
one side of sale, and on the other of a mortgage by a Burman agri
culturist and will refer again to them further on. But first it is
necessary to observe on the l11eaningof the term" evidence" as used
in section 102 of the Evidence Act already quoted...Sections 102'

.and IIa must be read with the rest of the Act, especially some of its
sections which will be quoted further on j and the wcrd evidence must
be ta~en as not confined to oral or documentary evidence relating. to
the actual facts of the particular transaction in dispute. The word,
~I evidence" as used in section 102 must be taken to include such in
ferences as to relevant facts or surrounding probabilities as the Court
may properly draw from admissions in the pleadings, and all legal pre-.
sumptions which the Evidence Act permits. .

For whenever the .Court may, under the possessions of the Evidence
Act, presume afact, it may regard such fact as proved unless and
until it is disproved (section 4, Evidence Act). .

No fact need be proved in any proceedi!1g, which the parties there
to or their agt>nts agrt>e to ad.mit at the heariug, or which by any rul~

of pleading in force at the time they are deemed to have admitted by
th~ir pleadings (st>ction 58, Evidence Act). A Court may refer to
judgments if they relate to matters of a _public nature relevant to the
inq.uiry (stction 42, ibz"d) words wide ,enough to include decisions as
to the existence of any general custom or usage of a community, and
on all mitters of the public history a Court may;.:J;esort for its aid to·
a.ppropiiate books.or document o{ reference (section 57, ibid).

When any custom or usage relevant in the suit isin dispute, refer
ence to such appropriate authorities may suffice even where noora1'
'evidence on the point is called on either side, and this method is pre·
ferable to the course whi~h litigants a,re sometimes tempted to adopt
of r~lying merely upon the experience or knowJedge of the. judge him-.
se.lf. .

'The Brz"tislz Bu·rma Gazetteer (Spearm~n's) contains the follow·
ing remarks at page 438 :i'Th~ attachment of the people to th~,
"arable. portion of their landed property hasalways heen strong. As
" long as afamily continues to r~si.de in the vicinity of their ancestral.
4{ lind, they will never wholly relinquish their title" -to it. Land under
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4, Burman rule was never so1<1 in the usual acceptathn of the term. It
"was frequently conveyed for a price from one person to anothet, and
"though the transaction was styled a sale and not a mortgage, it was
" fully understood that the yendor retained a right to repurchase lhe

, "land at any time he liked, and that the emptor could not re-sell the
«land without the consent cJ the original vendor," the title to land ac
quired by purchase being, as elsewhere stated on the same page, "an
.: imperfect, i.e.. disputable tenure" a·:cording to the" Indian Buddhist
"Code which. under the title of the laws of Manu, the Burlllans have
"altered and ~dapted to the necess,ties of their own counlry."

In The Burman: his Hie and Notz'ons,'a book reputed to be
generally accurate in its description, I fiud the following passage, page
270; "The fondness with which the people cling to their ancestral
"lands has something of almost religious fervour in its tenacity. As
" long aSa family remains in the neighbnurhood of their inhpritance,
"' nothing will persuade them. to give up their connection with it. In
"' Upper Burma to the present day land is never sold as the term would
"'be understood in Europe. The transaction which goes by tbe name
4' of a "ale is in ·realit\· a kind of mortgaging or more exactly, pawning
{{ if ::ouch a term can be used with regard to land. The estate passes
"'hom one occupant to another, and it is clt~afly understood that if at"
({ any time the original own':r is in a position to reclaim his property
"he may do so whether the purchaser likes it or not. Further than'
"this, even the buyer cannot sell the land to a third party wi'hout first
•. obtaining the consent of the former oWtlf'r." In strieter phraseology
such sales of ll11d as too k place wf>reconditional saI.:.s, and the ide~.,

of an absolule sale of land was foreign t,) the minds and habits of the ,-
peop'e to whom this ciescriptipn applied at the time of writing. '.

In the Rep')rt on Civil J!Jstice fOt: r8g2(Lower Burma) I find jf'
stated: "The practice is commOll of executing deeds of sale which are
intended to take effect only as mortgages."

In Nga Shwe R.'u v, Nga Kyaw Ywe* a case decided in this Court
in 1877, the genc-ralcustom of the ,country, namely, ",that an option is
ordinarily ·left with the original proprietor to repufch::se the land"
was judicially affirmeJ. This general custom W<:S [f,,.affirmed as tq
land transferred ill paY'llent of a debt in Nga Kyaw Zan v. Nga Shwe
Zd nt decided in 1888 where Crosthwaite, J.C., in interpreti;1g the

·decision in NO'a Shwe Ku's 'cas~ already cited remarkerl; "What
"' I think was ~eal1t by the ruling of this Court {in t!1at case) was that
"where the evidence as to whether a transaction is a sale or a mort
"gage is cOIJflicting, the Court will usually aC{;ept the evidence of the
,. mortf;age inasmuch as by the custom of the country where laud is
"transf~rred in payment of a debt, the transferor 'retains an option of
" -repurchase."

In Ma Ya v. Mflung Kyaingt decided in 1889 where the plain-
tiff set up a mortgage and the defendant alleged that the transaction

* Selt'cted Judgements, I, p. 78.
t Selected Judgements, ~ p. IO~.

t Selected Judgements, I, P.482.
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was as:tle-, the defendant having been in undisturbed possession for
o'vrr 30 ye-ars, and there being practically no evid~nce on either
side, it was held that the plantiff's claim should have been dismiss~d,

the burdtn .of proof being on her to prove. the mortgage
In Pe Shwe Aung v. Po Bya* decided also in 1899, the above

custom was referred to by Ward, J.e, as ('an alleged custom of the
"country of which there is no evidence and of which, in the-absence of
C( any evidence, I am not prepared to take-judicial notice ;" and in this
case where again the plaintiff set up a mortg3_ge and the defendant
averred a sale it was ruled that "the burden of proof was on the plain
tiff to prove the mortgage, and that in the absencf> of any reliable
"-evidence to prove the mortgage, no presllmption cOlJldbe drawn in
"favour of the plantiff aritillg out of the common practice which ob
" tains in Burma of debetors trrnsferring their lands absolutely to their
" creditors with the reservation of a right to redeem. JI The soundness
"of this view appears to bG brought into·question by the more recent
"decision in Maunt Tun U v. Maung Nrunt whfre Fulton, J.e,
" in re-affirming the de.cisions that when a Burmese agriculturist seeks
" to redeem land which he says was mortgaged from- a defendant it,
" possession who an~ges.that it was sold the plaintiff must give evidence
"of mortcrao-e before he can establish his claim. rden"ed to the aversion
"to perm~n~nt sales of lar.d and quoted -in illustration a passage from
" the M anukye Dhammathat and insisted that in" weighing the evi
'_' dence on both sides the Judge must recoll,~ctthe inclination which the
« Burman has to alienatehis land temporarily rather than permanently."

Without extending thepresent enquiry to a discussio:l of any possible
effect of the provisions of the Limitation Act or lann Revenue Act
in certain circumstances or the effect of the application where neces:
sary of any equitable doctrine where original owners. have stood by and
intentIOnally permitted a third person to purchase from ostensible own
ers bona fide, for valuable consideration without notice of the previous
owner's title or of lact:; sufficient to set them upon an inquiry which
would disclose the existence of any such title (see XI, Bengal L.R, page
46, Ramcoomar v. McQueen, also the case at IX, I. L R., Cal.,8g8,.and
Story's Equitr (Jurisprudence), without also pursuing the subject into
:aca?emir. regions b~ discussing the t.endency (deplored by Sir Henry
_~,:Ille') of Western .Ideas a~d •forms Irnported fr61I1 anot~er system of
JUrisprudence to dIsplace mdlgenous customary law or mfluence its
development. it i:; sufficient for the purposes of the present appeal
to summarize the result of the authorities already cited. They go to
-show the exi~tence amongst BurI?ese agriculturists of a living custom
well ascertained, and supported by ancient legal doctrine, under which
-an option of repurchase_ remains vested in the original owner, more
especially where land is transferred ill payment of a debt thou!1h
the transaction may be in form a sale of agricultural land. ' b

In oUler wOJ:ds, a~ongst this class of the comm~nity absolute
sales of land were, until at feast very recently, the exception and con-

* Selected Judgments, I,p. 494. t Selected Judgments, I,p 642.
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ditional sales the rule. This Court whilst insisting on the justice and
necessity of bearing in mind the aversion of a Burman to sell his
land absolutely and permanently, or, in popular language, to see land
out and out, in cases where it becomes necessary to weigh evidence

. as to such as alleged sale, has refrained in the more recent decisions
from laying down a hard and fast rule as to the presumption to be
9rawn by a Court dealing with the evidence. But it has been suffi
Ciently indicated that where the evidence is conflicting and other
things_are equal, there should at least be some reason apparent for
depriving the party asserting that the sale was :r.ade with a re
servation of an option to repurchase, of the benefit of the inference
arising from the aforesaid custom of aversion. Further, it has been
shown that he ought not to be deprived of that benefit by restricting
attention to anyone -section of the Evidence Act when a wider
survey of the rest of the provisions of the same Act shows that it is
not a strict adherence to the Evidence Act which ,leads tohi~ being
deprived of any such benefit, but that it is the result of confining at
tention to one particular se<tion instead of reading that section with
others in the same Act.
" There is no fixed standard by which evidence can be appraised.
Each Court in tl,Hn, charged with the responsibility of appreciating
evidence, must hold the balance with assiduous care and weigh prob:
abilities guided by, general rules. As the very manner in which
a claim is put forward or resisted in itself affords occasion for one
suit di ffering from another, and it can only rarely happen that the
circumstances in different cases are exactly similar, it must equally

,rarely happen that the evidence in one case can be satisfactorily d,is
posed of by merely leaning upon the decision arrived at by another
Court upon other evidence. '

Even where at first sight the case rests, upon allegation and counter
a!legation of the parties themselves as to conditional sale or absolute
sale, a Court should take illto consideration the opportunity either
party possesses of knowing the truth, and should use all endeavour to
ascertain whether the plaintiff or the defendant gives the more truthful
evidence in the witness-box. Even in such cases there would be
conduct of the parties subsequent to the disputed transaction, the
production or non-production of evidence as to which would afford
some inference in the case, or give occasion at least for putting
discriminating questions. . .

Although oral evidence must in all cases whatever he direct (sec
tion 61', Evidence Aet),lhis rule does nQtdebar parties from producing

'direct evidence, of facts, of any probative force, of the nature destribed
in Chapter II of the Evidence Act and relevant under'the provisions
of that chapter, even -where no direct evidence exists as to the actual
facts of the transaction in dispute. .

'It is thus clear that it cannot he correctly said that there is no,
evidence at all to rebut the infe~ence in favour of the title of the party
in possession on which section I I 0 of the Evidence Act is based, if it
is ,admitted or shown that, whilst there is no proof that the transfer
was for ready cash, the ostensible vendor was a' Burman, and the land

12
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an~estral"3xabk .land. "No .hard and fast rule can be laid down as to·.
the exact Weight "yhichshould be given to the inference. arising from
such fadswhe·ieitis contended on the other side that the transaction
was an absolute sale. The Civil COUlts should use endeavour to.
ascertain alldgive effect to the intention.of the parties to the contract
lest mortgages made by Burmau agriculturists by way of conditional
:;;ale,becausemadein the form of a sale, should be transformed inthe·
majority ()f cases into absolute sales without regard towhat'tlle
intentionsof thepa~rties to the contract were, but by mere <applicationl
of a rule of evidence without effort being made to ascertain what those
intentions .\'Vere.

H mllst, however, .be takerias settled by the selected decisions of
. this Courtalready,referred. to that where there is in {aetno· evidence
· to show orlead to the inference that any particulM: transaction wasa.
condition.al sale ora transfer to secure a d"ebt, there as a rule the
ordinary]>resumptiol1 of ownership arising from possession recognized
by section 110 of the Evidence Act is properly given eff~et ti> in,
accordance with sections 102 and 110 of that Act by maintaining the
title of partyin possession.

But, as will presently appear, no occasion arises in the present suic
·for me· tu decide whether the ordinary presumption of ownership.
:arising from possession, and recognized by section 110 of'the Evidence ....
"Act would be sufficiently r..butted in a case of disputed absolute sale,.
by proof that thevendbr is a Burman, and the land hisanc~stralarable
lartd;'and that the eonveyence for a price was a transfer in orderto
pay a: debt,so as to change the burden of proof under section iIO of'
the Evidence Act to the party (though in possession) asserting that
i:be sale was an absolute one. . .

ItdO€Snbtseemexpedientimd~L~:x:isting circulllstanses to lay do'vn
a rigid ruleapplicablr: to such a condition, for if the probabilities in~

·the special case instanced would not be in favour of the party aUegiuO'
a conditional sale, they must at the least be so eyenly balanced agains"'t

·the presumption arising from possession that it would be undesirable
to fetter. the full. discretion of the. Courts which deal with such cases in.
thefirsfinstanc.e to take into consideration thf' demeanour of the

_parties themselves and the mode in which their claims and counter•
.daimsare prerented for adjudication, when no further evidf'nce is-
forthcoming. ~".,.

Coming now to the evidence in this particular case,. ifbecdmes ,at
once apparent that the right decision of this claim does not dep~nd:

uponthe question whether the burden of proof shoud be thrown.upon
the plaintiff 01" the defendant. There is direct oral evidence. to .s~p

.port the iitoryset up on each side, by the plaintiff that the sale was a
conditicmalone for Rs. ;)0, by the defendant it was an absolute one
for Rs. 130, and it is to be observed thatthe plantiff 'Was one ~flhe

principals to the transaction and the defendant is the daughter oithe
other principal (since deceased). 1 do not f,ttach weightto the con
tentionof the respondent (defendant) that the rise in the price of larid
has afforded a temptation to the 'Plaintiff to assert thatthe sale was
only; conditional, because the defendant would, ex hypofhesz·,.}-!e und,er.-
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can equal temptation to assert that it was an absolute sale. I think
'more weight may be attached to the inference whi<;;h arises froqJ. the
evidence of one of the defendants' own witnesses that the land in

.question was not worth more than Rs. 30 at the date of the transaction
in dispute. Having regard to the known proclivities of the class to
which the parties belong, and to the natural and notorious aversion to
absolute sale of land already discussed above, the allegation of

--conditional sale is inherently the m~re probable of the two stories set
up, and I do not find sufficient reason for holding that the Lower
Appellate Court,has taken an incorrect view of the facts as disclosed
'by the evidence most worthy of belief in this case, or that its decision
that the transaction was in effect a conditional sale as claimed by the
plaintiff and not an absolute sale as alleged by the defendant is
against the weight of the evidence and surrounding probabilities.
-The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is confirmed and this appeal
-is dismissed with costs.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
MI ME MA 'V. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. Man for Applicant.
Incriminating questions put to a witness-E'IIidence Act, s. 132.

When incriminating questions are put from -the Bench to a witness who has be.
-come already entangled by self-contradictions, such questions should be put with
-.the object of rurthering the ends of justice in the judicial proceedings in which such
questions are put by elucidating the truth, and not with a view to simplify any
future proceedings which may possibly 'be taken against. the witness in another
·Court, The position of such a witness under section 132 of the Evidence Act 5hould
·asa rule be explained by the Court before any incriininating question is put in the
above circumstances.

QUITE apart from the fact that it was an irregularity on the part of
-the Sessions Judge to nominate a particular Magistrate to make the
further inquiry ordered, instead of directing that such further inquiry
should be made by the Distdct Magistrate II by himself or by any of

-the Magistrates subordinate""to him" (see section 437, Criminal Pro-
-cedure Code) there \a,re strong grounds why the accused, who has
already been once prosecuted for the same alleged offence and dis

-charged, should not now' be harassed by further crimin'\l proceedings
in a case which has. ~eendesignated by her counsel as " trumpery"

'without dissent on the·pa.rtof the Crown.
. It appears ::t_~tthe ;a'ctused when examined, as a witness, made a
'state~en~ in;~~E,~~~mi[la:tion in chief ,!hich she. '!ithdrew in cr~ss
exammatIOn,: -. j~,als~appears that, In theopmlOn of the tryIng
Magistrate. -:,netioned her being prosecuted for giving false
eyldence by ',Ii"-';" ff two contradic.tory _stat.ell1etits~ in t~e same dep?

:-51tJOn, ~he ch~~~~Jf~om fal~eh~od. In her eVidence In chief to truth In
her eVldence~m,crQss-exammat!on.

It furthe.r ~p~~a~sth~tduring ~~ecoux:se ofber, ~ros~"e;ca~inatic?~;
the Court Interpos¢d With a queshonwhlchwa~ anmcrlmmatIDg·iOP.~'"
'because of tli~ .~oJ1(radiction between the. two statements the witness
(a~~.sed) b~4.·i93-(Ie.. She tli.e,I?:~~9~; hayingha<i ,iter positio~~:p~i~,:

-vided by section132.of the EVIdence Act explained to her when this
I
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pri~~af~e'l/;s;!J~inc.riminating qliestion was. put, and being entangled b'yher own
·f{f)/4170f .... sdf-contradictionasserted that her earlier statement in examination

?f9~;' in. chief waS true,sbe does.not appear to .have been the~ fu~ther<llSked
l~th. by-the C~)'l~rt .asto her later sta~ement (m .cross-exammatIOn) and it
._.-"tbus:reD1aHls mdqubtwhether, If so questIOned, she would not, ac-

cording to the usual custom of witnesses in such apredicamen t, have .
also asserted that her later statement was also true. ."

The rule as to incriminating questions laid down in section 1320[
theIndia~Evide,nce Act, I of 1872, is: "A witness shall not be ex
cused from answering any question as to any matter relevant to tht<
matter in is~ue in any suit or in any civil or criminal prflceeding, upon
the grolind that the answer to such question win criminate, ormay
tend, directly or inQ.irectly, to criminate such witness, or that it will
expose, or tend, directly or indirectly, to expose, such witness to a
penalty or forfeiture of any kind. .

"Provided tbat no such answer, which a witness shall,be compelled'
to give, sbaUsubject him to any arrest or prosecution, or be proved

•against him in any criminal proceeding, except a prosecution for
giving false evidence by such answe-r."

Ina note to this section Mr. Field observes (page 447,znd edition):
"It bas been beld in England that a Judge is not bound to warn a '
"witness of hisprivilege to refuse·to answer criminating questions ;
" norwill counsel be permitted to obje-ct to such questions. if the witness
"himselfdo not refuse to answer. In dealing With native witnesses in
"India, it. will occasionally be useful to. make the m understand that

"'their'answerscannotbe used against them except on a charge of
·'giving1alseevidence. Where the usual inducements to speak t'he
" truth are weak, the addition of any apprehension as to the. CODse-,
"quenCf~sofsf'eaking it inevitably If'ads to falsehood, which result may

. " 6ccasionaIlyheobviatedbyremovingthecauseofsuchapprehensiQn."
In the case of JadOOntith Dutt, appellant, 2 Calcutta Law Reports,

18r, it was ruled by Markby and Prinsep, H.: (l Althou~h a person
under examination as a witne-ss is bound by his affirmation to tell the
truth, if he i-s examined on a point on which he is likely to criminate
himself his position should be explained to him by the. Magistrate, as
otherwise he may be induced through ignorance of the state of the
law to deny the existence of facts for fear of penal. consequences.
Although\\ithout such a warning he may m'1!f~ a false denial and
thereby' become guilty of the offence of in1entionallygiving false
evidence, hisoffellcewiU not be deserving of severe punishment." .

"In Queen v. GuzlleMulHck, oW. R, Sh. 10, it was held by a
majority of tbe Court that there ought to be a locus pam£tentice for .
witnesses who have deposed falsely to retract their false statements."

I have already had occasion ell'ewhere to obs~rve on the :grave and.
anxious Tf:sponsibility which rests upon Courts of Justice. bavingto
form conclusions and take action (which sometimes involveSII),oment~
·ous issu~)upon' judicial evid~nce. A Court may be delivered Jrom a
great peril .if a witness who has given' false.evidence .reveds to the.
truth before he leaves the witness box. ' .

It. is th~efC?re.'not too m':!ch to ,say that 'whell incriminating .ques
tio~~eputfrp~the ~ench to a witnes~ -vho haslJe:come alr~~ay

' .. : -, .
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ent.tngled by seif-contradictions, su{;h questions should'be put with {;Yiminal RS'lJisiQn. ..
iheo!>ject of furthering the ends of justice in the judicial proceeding No t7 of .

. in ~hich s~-ch questions are put by el.ucidati~g the truth, ~nd not with 1~~~
:a Vlt'W·tO SIlI1plIfy any future proceedmgs whIch may possIbly be taken I·5th.
agairisfthe witness in·another Court. The position of such a witness
undei. ~criUh • 3~ of theEviden¢e Act-should as a nile be explained by
the Court before any' lliLr~minatjngquestion is put in the above cir-
<:umst~ll¢es. . '.

ASct4eposition of the preseriLf'Ctitioner. ,vas not explained to her
by the Magistrate when he examined .~eras to apoint on which she
was likely to criminate herself, the above"'jnieciple was not observed,
and I think that the case should be locked upon :J.S one in which the
petitioner, having in the trying Magistrate's opinionr11 a<l.e a false state
ment in her examination in chief, changed finally ~to the truth in'the
same deposition when she was cross-examined.

It is open to serious question whe~her such a witneSS .should. be
prosecuted at all, though the perjury in the earlier statement'way:be
dear. For even if a con. iction can in such case be legally obtau:f;p.,
and however true it may be that perjury should not be committed "'ith.;;·

'. impunity, the ends of justice still more imperatively require thilr~(t:.

unnecessary obstacle should be placed in the way of witnesseswPQ'j
may have at "first strayed from the truth reverting to the truth before'
they leave the witness-box.

Further, I do not suppose that any Court impressed with a due
sense of its own responsibilities in dealing from day to day with judi
cial eviden~e, and remembering the risk of grave mischance if by
misfortune false evidence is accepted as true, would inflict a substan
tial punishment on a person who having first spoken falsely has finally"
changed 'to the truth in the same deposition,

In the present case, as the petitioner has already been once pro:;;'
seeuted and discharged, it is at any rate plain that no useful and
adequate purpose can be served by ordering a second prosecution in
the circumstances already stated, although the ground,s on which the
Subdivisional Ma.gistrate of Akyab based his order of discharge are,
as already pointed out by the Sessions Judge, partly founded upon an
erroneous view of the law as to whether in a prosecution under sec
tion 193 of the Indian Penal Code for intentionally giving false evi
dence, the impugned statement must be upon a point material in the
case in 'which the alleged false evidence is given.

The Sessions]udge's o"der for further inquiry is aow set aside and
the petitioner, if in custody, is ordered to be released.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
QU EEN·EMPRESS 'U. NGA PYI POR

Pre'UiQus con'Uictfon-M~asure ofpunishment-E'lJ~'denceAct, s. 54.
A criminal Gourt is not debarred by section 54 of the Evidence Act, or by any

other of its provisions, from considering any previous convictions for the purpose
of determining the amount of punishment 'on the prisoner being convicted of a
fresh offence. . .

.Enhan.ced sentencs under seCtion. 15, I ndian Penal Code, explained.
THIS rderence might with advantage have been made in.more,:com-

ple~d?~Il1' .. . ". . .. .• ,; ':.' '.

Criminal Rs'Oision
N0·S I 4 of

19°4· .
:June
17th
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<C~i'mt7UiZRe1J.i~to'; The District Magistrate has stated his op~nion that certain eviden=e
N~lr.:,?f .i-ef~rred to !ngeneral terms. ~as hearsay and~wrongly admit~ed by!he
.J%:&: trymg Maglstrat~, but has given no reason In support of hiS opml~n.
17t.1f:... · If he refers to eVidence as to former statet11ents made by certam Wlt-

. nesses relating to the same fact at or about the time thp.Jc(;+- took
place, such eridence is admissible under secti()~ : j} of the Evidence
Act for the purpose there set forth, t.e., H i.6 corroborate the testi
mony,;' or, more correctly. speaking, t(' ~onfirm the credit of such wit
nesses. IIhe refers to the eviden,=~ as to any statements made by
the accused to priva:te indi";~;;als before arrest, such statements are
both relevant and ad~i~sible (section 2I).

The trying Mag.t>itrate ought not (and does not appear) to have
taken any previlJus conviction into consideration for the purpose of
establishing t}-;e charge up.on which the accused was tried in this trial
and :decidin5' as to the guilt of the accused of the offence for which he
was .bejr.g tried.

Rilt the trying Magistrate was not debarred by section 54 of the
E·.idence Act or by any other of its provisions from using any previous .
conviCtions for the. purpose of aiding him in' determining the' amount·

"Of punishment to be awarded on the prisoner being convicted of the
offence charged (see the case at V, Indian Law Reports, CaL 768).
This is the ordinary practice of cr~minal Courts and is referred to iii'
the following remark, Queen Empress v. Kar#tk, XIV, Indian Law
Reports, Cal.. 721: HIt is in truth of the less consequence that the
f( fact of previous convictions can have no possible bearing and con";
f( s:itute no possible guide upon the question of the truth of the charge
f( at trial, because it is not for that purpose that they are admitted in

.'11 e\'iden,e, but for another wholly different, and for which relevancy in
oH the orditiatyseliseisimmaterial." . . . . - . ....

Again, an Henhanced" sentence under section 75 of the Indian·
Penal Code being illegal unless a previous conviction of an offence

.therein contemplated is proved, evidence of such Pi evious conviction
-·is not only relevant but essential to justify an rr enhanced" sentence.
But an Henhanced" sentence under sectioh 75 of the Indian Penal

'Code is,as has been repeatedly pointed out on recent occasions, a
:seritence in e~cess of the punishmel,lt elsewhere provided by the s~c

tion, of the Indian Penal Code applicable for any o.t....tbe offences speci
fied in section 75 of the Indian Penal Code.

It is a sentence which no Magistrate ~xercising powers under sec_ ..'
tion 32 of the Criminal PrQCedure Code can pass, though a District
Magistrate invested with higher powers under section 34 of the said
Code can pass such a sentence,

An enhanced.·selitence under section 75. of. the Indian. Penal Code
;is thus a totally different thing from a sentence withiJ! the powers of
-a Magistrate und~r ~etion 3~ of the Procedur,p (iCode, but one of·
which theseverity.may have beel) increased up "":o:the limits of such

_powers on account of any circumstances which:t. Court may properlY. .
take intoconsidetation in deciding on the punishment to be inflict~d.

There is, as <lireiidy pointed out, nothing in section 54 of the Evidence
-Act or in a~y other of its provisions which excludes previous convic-
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'tions, from such consideration for such purpose upon a f~esh conviction Cdminal Re'/Jisiotz;-
of the ,accused of a fresh offence. No. 514 of

I h 'f' 'd' h"C 'd" . liT Ak G' Q i894'a ve re' erre to t IS ourt s eClSlon III Hga u J'~ v. uee11- 'June
Empre~.>, Burma Sekcted Judgments, page 449, where it was ruled 17th.

, that, "In cases where section 75, Indian Penal Code, is not applicable,
'<'t~e .Ev· idel1'Ce Act gives 110 authority' to a Court to take a previous con-
," VlCtw ,n in to consideration for the purpose of enhancing a sentence
<, after the accused bas been convicted'" If the words l( enhancinG' a

. . ' b

, sente ,1ce" are taken to mean passing an enhanced sentence, that is, a
,sente ,nee in excess of the punishment provided for the offence else
,wAer e than in section 7S of the Indmn Penal Code, which I think is
the r .>roper ,construction to be placed on the ruling quoted, than I need
only. add that I fully agree with that ruling.

, J As, regards the' prescnt case, having regard to the facts which the
tr.' fing Magistrate held proved and his view of the circumstances, I do

'nf Jt find sufficient grounds for holding that the punishment awarded
• .vas so inadequate as to c;tll for'thisCourt's interference and no further

action will therefore be t-aken.

[PRIVY COUNCIL.]

'Bejore Lord llobhouse, Lord Ashbourne, Lord Macnaghte11 , and
S£r R£ckal'd Couch.

Sir John Rigby,JJ.. C. (Attorney-General), IMr. Cozens Harby, f). C~, Mr. J., Fo~
~1r. Branson" and Mr. G. J. T~1'7ler,. and Mr. J. A.D. Heaton, instructed
Barristers-at law; instt'Ucted by, Messrs.: by Mr. G. Heaton,~for t'espond.
Liittey and Hart,-for appellant. I ents.

KADER MOIDEEN 'II. C. W. NEPEAN AND OTHERS.

Evidence-Mortgage-Admissibility/or parol t'/Jidence to e~plain transaction evi·
aenced by en:"its in revenue reg1'ster and by endorsements on original grants.

Kader Mciideen, on the 29th day of May 1871, by joint petition with Nepean
agreed to a transfer to Nepean's name in the revenue registers· of the Deputy
Commissioner of Shwegyin of the" ownership" of celta:n lands granted to Kader
Moideen. The words "ownership transferred by original purchaser, Kader
'Moideen, to Nepean," were entered in the Deputy Commissioner's revenue register,
the entry being signed by Kader Moideen and Nepean,and in a memorandum the
same words sign'ed and attested were endorsed on the back of each of the grants.
In a suit brought by Kader Moideen to redeem the land comprised in the said
gi'ants it,was held by the Deputy, Commissioner of Shwe",oyin that parol evidence
was admissible to ex.plain the true nature of a transaction so evidenced, but this
judgment was reversed on appeal to the Commissioner, whose judgment was upheld
by the JudiciaLCommissioner. On appeal to the Privy Council the judgment of the
District Judge was restored. '

THE appellant Kader Moideen seeks to redeem certain la~d~, situ
ated in the district of Shwegyin in Lower Burma which the ·respond
ents, deriving title from one Jobn Nepean, who died in 1883, claim to
hold free ftom any dght or equity of redemption. '

The lands in question were originally waste lands the property of
the Government. In 1866 and 1867 they were sold to Kader MOldeen
in three lots under-the rules then in force for the sate of waste 'lands
, n British Burma. On payment of preliminary ~xpenses a~d a. fr3.{:-
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tion of the purchase~moneyas required by ~he ruics .eachof th . th e
!ots was cO~l~eye~ to Kader Moideen .. in;un propl"e~aryrigb: lJ s~~
Ject to condItions mtended to protect the Interest of tn-e. Gov t

-d d' I -8 h .. f K \. f ernmenas an unpal ven or. n I 71, at t e JOInt request a a,If''' M'd d
and John Nepean, the property was transferred into Nepe I 01 ell
. G bId h f h h . d'L!\ s nameIII the overnment 00 {S an t ence ort e was recoglllze _

- d d h Th .. Wh h I -·as owneLan acte as sue. . e questIOn IS- at was t e rea me",. f
this tranaction? Was it an absolute sale or a tram-fer by ~n1Dg of
se.curity? The question is one of some difficulty depending up~ayt~e
constuction of documents not wholly unambiguous and upon con
sideration of all the surrounding circumstances. Very little li11 h~o~
thrown upon the transaction by what has occurred since, or by th.~ lSI. . . '. e ora
e,idence on the one side, or on the other which, to say the least, d .
not merit implicit confidence. The Judge of First Ins-tance, the _-b.e~
trict Judge of Shwegyin, decided in favour of Kader Moideen... ft
decision was reversed on appeal by the Commissioner of the Ten l~
serim Division. The Commissioner's judgment was affirmed by tl~
Jud'icial Commissioner of Lower Burma, from whos~ Court the presen~:
appeal is brought. .

The Waste Land Rules to which reference has been made were a
collection of regulations authenticated by the signature of the 0 fficiat
ing Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of British Burma and pub
lished by the Government of India (Foreign Department) under date
30th June 1863. All unassessed waste lands not subject t() any private
rights of proprietorship or exclusive occupancy were to be available
for- purchase in lots not exceeding 5,000 acrt:'s. But the same pocson
mi~ht apply for two Or more lots. Applications for purchase were to
be ellteredin jir~gister. There was to be a rough survey and then,
if the application was found to be in order, the land applied for' was
to he advertised for sale by auction at an upset price on a day named
in the advertisement. Government sales were to be held quarterly.
Sales were to be entered in a register in a prescribed form containing
separate columus for allnecessary particulars, the last column No. 15,
being headed "Remarks in which aTe to be entered aU transfers sub
"sequent to the sale and the names of the persons to whom transferred."
Rule 12 pTovided that on' payment of one-tenth of the purchase
money and of all expenses of survey, demarcatiQ,J;l,_ advertisement and
sale, the purchaser should 'I receive a deed in the' Form D annexed
"signed by the D~putyCommissioner conveying to him the lot in full
"hereditary and tran~ferableproprietary rigbt free fOT ever from: all
"demands on llCCOunt of land revenue_" The eighteenth rule provided
that the purchaser might pay the whole of the purchisc~money when
the lot was sold or, if he chose, he might- pay a; 'portion, not being less
than 'I6 "pet cenCatthe·time··of ·thesale,and ·theremainderinll1stal· ...
ments at any future time not being more than 10 years from the. date
-of sale." In the latter Case simple interest at the rate of 10' per "ent.
per year was to be charged on the unpaid. portion of the purchase·
money, and the whole lot was to " remain hypothecated as security for
"the full discharge of the amount including principal and interest, and
',' be liable to sale by order, of the Deputy Commissioner if the said.
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« amoun-t be not paid within the stipulated period." Interest on unpaid
purchase-money was to be payahle on the 15th of 1\1 ay in each y.ear..

Form D-the prescribed form of conveyance, so far as matenal-Is
as follows;-

"KNOW an men by these presents that the Chief Commiss.ioner of British Burma
has conferred on . , his heirs executors administrators and assig~s
the ""rant of a tract of land measuring P,ritish statute acres situated
in " to be holden by him in full proprietary rights subject to
the foilwing conditions:-

" I.-The purchase-money for this grant is Rs. of which Rs.
have been already paid. On the _ if the entire purchase-money
has not been paid up, interest at 10 per cent. per annum will be charged on the
balance and the"eafter until the entire purchase-money be paid up: such interest
will be chargeable on all unpaid arre<irs· of the purchase-money and all payments
by the grantee shall be first carried to the credit of any outstanding arrear of
interest due on such purchase-money.

" Il.-Arrears of interest shall be treated in the same manner as arrears of land
revenue, and be subject to the same measures of realization.

" IlI.-N o· transfer of propriet::lry right, or transfer of interest, or creation of new
interest in the grant beyond a lease of three years, will\:le recognized by the Civil
r;ourts or the Revenue Officers <if Government, unless duly registered in the office
of the Deputy Commissi6ner of the district in which the grant is situated.

* .* *- * *
" lX.-On the payment of thepurchase-money in full, with ~11 arrears of interest,

the grant will belong to the grantee free for ever from all demand for land
revenue"

It may be observed in passing that in form D no period is limited
for the payment of t.he balance of the purchase-money. On the other
hand no prOvision is to be found in the rules corresponding with
Condition III ill Form D, nor is there anything in the rules purpoit
iog to give the force and efficacy of a conveyance to an entry in the
Register of Sale of Waste Lands.. -

The 'three grants in favour of Kader Moideen were all .in the pre
scribed form .. The total quantity of land in the grants was about 4,524
acres. The aggregate amount of purchase-money w~s Rs. 7, 158-13-7.
The amount paid up was Rs. 768-9-1 I. The annual amount of interest
payable 'on th~ balance was Rs. 639-0-5. •

Kader Moideen had not·sufficient means to turn these waste lands
to a profilable account. Nor could he afford to pay the purchase-money
in full and wait until the lands rose in value with the general improve
ment of the country under British Rule.· He was a .poor man at the
time and, such attempts as he made to develop the ·property were not
remunerative.. He bro·ught a number of people upon the land who
were to pay DO rent for three or four years, They wele collected in
settlements-. which are signified by the style of villages· and hamlets.
The settlers r<;ceived a.little money and some rice, and perhaps a fe",,:
buffalol's. They made some clearances round the settlemt'nls, but
the· undertaking did not -prosper. Many. of the settkrs Ie ft; their
places we~e not-filled by others,· and lands which had been reclaimed
became jungle again. . .

In his difficulties Kader Moideen had re.::.ourse .10 Mr. John Nepean,
a -prosperous money~lender in Shwegyin, and obtained accommodation

13
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fromhimapparentlyon the usuc:I terms and with the ~sual result. It
. was contended. by . the learned Counsel for the respondents that the<
money paid to the GoverI)ment for interest while the land stood in
Kader Moideen's name was supplied by Nepean. Ve'ry probably that
was so. Thecolltention is -certainly correct as regards the payments
made in 1869 and lS70.

On the 6th of Jurie 1870, Kader Moideen assigned his interest in the .
lands in, question. tei Nepean by way of mortgage to Secure Rs. 3,000"

whkh Kader Moideen acknowledged to have received that day in
" cash."·. He bound himself on or b,efore the expiration of 10 months
to repay the loan with interest at the rate ofS per cent.·· per month;
the principal and interest being payable in a lump-sum. In default
Nepean was,empowered to sell,· and Kader Moideenundertook to
make good any d.eficiency. Out of the sum secured Rs.639~o-5were

paid to .. Government. in discharge of interest. The balance, all but a
few rupees; consisted of old debts and arrears of interest. The mort
gageis in Einglish, a language which Kader Mpideen did not understand.
It is referred to as Exhibit F.

In the year 1871 .astbe time approached for paymentof'hlterest to.'
the Government, Kader Moideen was at his wits' endsfOf money.
Twi<::e apparently he had been put into jail for non-'payment.of some·
judgment debts and twice he had been released on proof of his in·
ability to pay. Nepean refused to lend him anything more, and he had
neither .cash nor· credit.

Onthe 12th of May 1871, Kader Moideen presented a petition in
the Court of. HeputyCommissioner of Shwegyin, setting forth the·
Governmentgrants and alleging that he had given buffaloes and food
to poor people to· clear the land. Then he compla.ined that the
people on the land had been interfered with and that he had lost a large
amo·untofmoneyandhe prayed the Court to make aniriquiry accord
ing to the law and pass such order as the Court might think proper.

On the following day, the 13th of May, Kader Moideen presented'
another petition complaining that his petition of the 12th of May had'
been rejected and suggesting that if no inquiry were made. on that
petition *" DO benefit would be derived'for the moneys which had been
" paid by him" and adding that he thought that no benefit wou.ldbe
derived tc if he pai:i the money due for the present year,"a~d tbere-,
fore he prayed that if the Government did not wiS'lfto settle the mat
ter in respect ofthe land, moneys' which had already been paid by him
might be refunded to him and the land taken possession of. .... ..

It was suggested,and it seems not improbable, thatthesl:;applica
tionswere mad", merely with the view of procuring sorneindulgence .
from Government.. ..

Onthis petition the Deputy Commissioner, Major Duffr passed an,
.ord~r'~Etigg!lI.:l:Lh~d~<::lil1ed 10 go into.vague.genefal·,complaintsr':'-
hut adding "iLpetitioner wishes to give up the land, let him state·
" exactly the terms, on which he will relinquish ,i~ and .he will· meet
" with every encouragement free [ ? from me J.' .... ....

Nepeancame to· hear of these applications arid, naturaUy, he was
alarmed· for.his .security.· So he presented a petition.whic;:h, ·after:
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-stating that he had a lien on the three grants and that he had heard
of Kader Moideen's applications, proceesled as follows :-

"Your petitioner begs. that the Waste Land Rules referred to in the grant (sec
tion 2) now in his possession may be carried out and orders issued accordingly."

"That if Kader Moideen be.unable to pay the interest due to Government, your
petitioner may be allowed. to occupy his place in the matter after the above rules
·have been carried out." ,
:. "That your petitiop.er is ready to produce these three grants and the mort
gage bond held by him to prove his claim."

The order passed was-
" The time given for payment has not let expired and in such c:;;ses a little

'grace is always allowed, so that at present, am 'unable to pass any definite order
in the matter.
15th May 1871. A. G;,DuFF."

On the 20th of May I87!, before the Deputy Commissioner, a re
port was read stating that Kader Moideen had failed to pay Rs. 639-0-5
due on the 15th May. The matter was ordered to stand over tiII the
25th. But as regards Nepean's application an order was made that
notice should be issued to him to appear on the 23rd, jf he should
think fit, and show cause why his claim to intervene should not be
rejected under section 3 of the grant. ,-

• Nepean appeard bn ~he 23rd and presented another petition alleg
'mg that"a transfer of mterest had been created by the mortgage ofthe
6th of June 1870 and the deposit of the three grants, and after pro
testing against Kader Moideen allowing the Government t6 resume
the land before satisfying his claim, he stated that in the event of:the
-Government not being able to recover their dues on the land from
Kader Moideen, he 'would be willing to make g09d the amount.:'so
that the Government would be no loser by the transfer.

The Deputy Commissioner having heard Nepean on the subject re
jected his application and deferred the case as against Kader Moideen
till the 26th.

On the 26th of Mav it was ordered that notice be'served on Kader
::Moideen conformably with section I, Rule 46- of the Revenue Rules,
that in default of payment within the time therein specified the land
would be liable to be sold. .

So far Kader Moideen and Nepean had been working separately,
.each for his own interest. The next thing is that they come before
the Court with a concerted application. On the 29th of May they ,
present a petiti.on in Bur~ese of :vhich th: Judge of First Instance

.gives the followmg translabon, certIfied by hIm to be coerect :-
«IN THE COURT OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, SHWEGYIN."

" The joint petition of Kadel' Moideen, land-owner, and Mr. Nepe/ln."
"HUMBLY SHEWETH.-I. That whereas Mr.' Nepean desire5 to transfer to his

-own name from the name of Kader Moideen the land comprised in three grants
that have been made to Kader Moideen, Kader Moideen consents to the name
1Jeing changed." .

•, 2 •. That Mr. Nepeimfor his part will pay now the price due for these lands
together with Rs. 639-0-5, interest due, if the"three grants owned by Kader Moideen
are transferred to the name of Mr. Nepean.
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KADER MOIDEEN.

(in native cha1-aeter)
Original purchaser
J. NEP'EAN, .

New holder~

1894.
':'June
. ··9th•
'-"'-

." WherefDr~weliavebQthcome to anagreement and pray thatlhe trr<::c grants
be transferred from Kader Moideen's name to Mr. Nepean's."

".... '." .... ". S.ignatures of- .. ' .
The 29thll1:ayI871. KADER MOIDeEN.

. . J. NEP;EAN•.
The order Ofi the petition was-
"The matter requires consideration; a definite order ,vill be passed .to.-\ilorrow.

The 29th May i871. . '.A. G. DUFF."

On tbenext clay the following order was passed :-,
Slmegyin, the 30th,May187I.

"Kader Moideen, l.\k Nepean,both present. . '.' ,. '. .'
" Read petition of Kader Moideen and Mr. Nepean requesting thattbe land in

question maybe tran5ferred to the latter * * *" ..
"CotJRT.__AsMr. Nepean is fully aware of the circumstances of the case and

tha.t in taking over the land be tal< es with it the responsibility fH' what is due to
Government on it; I see no objection to the transfer being made and therefore:

ORDER-Transfer to be' made as requested.
, " A. G. DUFF."

On the 3rd of June Kad<>r Moideen and Nepean again attended
before the Df'putyCommissioner and the following note in English
was entered' in -column 15 of the Register of Sale of Waste LalJd"
against each lot :-

"Ownershiptransferredby original purchaser, Kader M:oideen,to John Nepean
on the3rdday of June 1871.

"Before ine,A. G. DUFF, Deputy Commissioner."

onthesame oaya. memorandum in the same 'words signed<J.:l1<l
attest,e.d in the same manner was endorsed on each of the three
Government grants.

On thesth of June Nepean paid into the Government treasury
Rs.639-0-5 on account of interest and Rs, 3,390-3.8 on account of
principal in r-espect of the lands t~ansferred into his nume on the3rd
of June.. lnthe Waste Lands Register this sum was apportioned' sO
as topay up in full the purchase-money oftwo of the lots leavinga
balance due on the third. . .

On t}:Ie 12th ofJune Nept'an paid into the"-'Government treasury
the' sum of RS.3,041-5-4 which discharged in full all ciaims of the
Government in respect of the property.

, As soon, as· Kader Moideen realized the fact that the effect oithe
transfer was that he was put on one side altogether he repented()f
th~ bargain. Hepn,sented two petitions to 'the Court making ran~

, dom aHegationsand asking for relief,on grounds mOre or less absurd.
The .coiIrt refusedt:olisten to him as he had transferred thepro"
perty. Nepeanpresented a counter-petition al}.d obtained a certificate
that the Ia.nd was legally' transferred to him. Then 'Kader Moideen
sued,for the 'balance of the money expressed to be secured byihe
mortgage of the 6th of June 1870 which he alleged he had never re
ceived and he applied for leave to sue asapi!tlper. 13utthisappli-
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cation met the fate of the rest. It was ultimately rejected on the
ground that his statements oncross-examination were not satisfactory.

Barned at all points, outcast and bankrupt, Kader Moideen went
away to Toungoo, a place distant about three day's journey from
Shwegyin. There he seems to have lived ever since. Lately, in the
disturbances which followed the annexation of Upper Burma,he
made some money by Government Contracts and then, as he ;,lleg",s,
he sent a mesfoa.ge to Mrs. Nepean asking her to furnish account:; of
the ::entsand profits of the lands which he had transferred to her
husband. After some little delay a formal application to the like
effect was made On his behalf. It was refused, and tben the present
suit was brought against the re!'pondents.

Among other defences, to which it is not necessary to refer, the
principal defendants set up that the transfer to Nepean was an ab
solute and unco!!ditional transfer, and that Nepean agreed in con
.siceration thereof "to cancel the said mortgage of 1870, to release
"the plaintiff from his covenant to repay the Rs. 3,000 and interest
It secured thereby and other debts, and to pay and indemnify the
" plaintiff fromaH liability to pay the balance of the purchase-m()ney
It of the said lands and interest due thereon."

The evidence of the wiinesfes on behalf 'of the plaintiff at tJie"trIal
is not worth much attentiqn. No statement by the plaintiff himself
can be accepted without corroboration. There were witnesses~'who

said they heard Nepean tell Kader Moideen that he could redeem
the land at any time. One of them was a Subordinate Officer of the
Court who remembered drafting the joint petition of the 29th of
May 187 I. Another was a person wbo is describe.d by the principal
;,vitness for theddence with ~ome breadth and freedom of outline as
"an East Indian gentleman of sorts," but who seems to have been
neither more nGr less than an itinerant hawker of jewellery. § Another
'wasa perSI)D who is now a My06k or Township Officer. The learned
Judge of First Instance gave weight to his evidence on the ground
of his position and also on the ground of his age. The latter con-
sideration is not unimportant, having regard of the habits of the
.people and the teachings of t.heir religion. "His age" observes the
learn~d Judge" is in his favour. He is 59 and the older a Burman the

'mOl-:e truthfuL" But however respectable these ~entlemen may be,
and wbatevermay be their claims to attention, it would be danger
ous to rely upon the recollection of witnesses' as to conversations
which took plac~ twenty years back. .'

The principal witness on behalf of the defence was a Mr. Moss,
wh? claims one,fourth of the property. He was at one' time in the
,pollee force and is now apparently a -certificated Advocate. He had
married a daughter of Nepean and vias very intimate with him.
Nepean" always consulted" him" abou"t his private affairs ".. and got
his ,t help to wfite ·petitions." He wrote the mortgage of the 6th of
June 1870"'-a w"ell-drawn instr'tfment, except lhat one statement in
it certainly is nat quite in accordance with the facts. ,According to
nis own account he tooK. part in the negotiations ,vhich led to the
.arrangement in question, and in his eXamination-in7ch:ef he gave a

--,
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list of the debts from which he said Nepean agreed to rele~se Kader
Moideen. Much must depend upon the view which is to be taken of
his evidence. . .

Of the judgments which have been pronounced in this case it is
enough to say that the judgment of. the District Judge of Shwegyin
is a very painstaking and able, review of the evidence before the
Court. The judgments of the other learned Judges seem to be more
concerned with questions as to the admissibility of evidence than with
the facts and circumstances of the case.

The learned Counsel for the respondents did not contend that any
evidence tending to throw light upon the real meaning of the arrange
ment between the parties ought to he excluded. But they suggested
that· the proper course would be to take the joint petition of the 29th
of May 187 r, the orders made upon it, the entries in the Register of

. Waste Lands, and the note or memorandum endorsed on each of the
three deeds of grant, and to consider the effect of those documents by
themselves apart from the rest of the evidence; if the transaction so
regarded presents the appearance of an absolute and unconditional
transfer then, they said, arises the question whether the rest of the
evidence is sufficient to displace the prima/ade view of the trans
action. That was a very plausible way of putting the case for the
respondents, and it was urged with much force and ability by Mr.
Fox as well as by his learned leader. But in their Lordships' opinion
the learned Counsel laid too great stress on the endorsements upon
the deeds of grant, and ratlIer overlooked the effect of the statements
in the joint petition.

. It may be conceded that, if the Court had nothing but the endorse
meets before it, the proper ·inference\vould be that for some consider
ation or other, which was not disclosed, the property had been made
over to .Nepeanby way of sale. But when. the joint petition and the
orders made upon it are examined, it becomes apparent that the
.elltries in the Register of Wasle Lands were intended merely to give
effect to the prayer of the petition and that the endorsenients on the
deeds of grant are nothing more than a record of the arrangement
proposed by the parties and sanctioned by the Deputy Commissioner.
·The petition asks that the lands may be transferred into Nepean's
name. But that ;s not all. It purports to proceed upo n an arrange
ment that Nepean shall forthwith pay the arre£t.ts. of interest due to
the Government and the balance of the purchase-money. What is
the effect of this arrangement? If the transaction were an absolute
sale or even an out-and-out gift, it would have been' immaterial to
.~:<":lder Moidee::: whether Nepean paid the balance of the purchase
money or not. On the other hand, if the transaction was really a
transJer by way of security, the condition that the purchase-money
,s~l:lllI<:lJ)_~.p;;ti.dupat..once ....was..some'Gonsideration-forth!'ltransfer;
and as~ipulation essential for the complete protection· of Kader
Moideen.When once the purchase-money was paid in full, the right
·of redemption would· not ge liable to pe defeated by failure on the
.part of Nepean to fulfil the conditions of the Government grants. It
;may be :!>uggested perhaps that Nepean'sundertaking to pay the pur-
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chase-money was not a stipulation in favour of Kader Moideen, but
merely an offer intended :to gain the favourable consideration of the
Government. But the answer is that that is not the natural meaning
of the language of the petition, nor was it so understood by the Deputy

. Commissioner. The Deputy Commissioner warned Nepean that in
taking over the land he v,'as taking with it the responsibility for what·
W3.S due to Government. But he did not suggest that Nepean, as
between himself and the Government, was assuming any greater re
spqnsibility. He did not propose to alter the conditions of the Govern
ment grants or to bind Nepean to pay up the whole purchase-money
at once. In fact he 'Completed the transfer in the Waste Lands
Register before Nepean paid anything on account of either principal
or interest. 1I ,.

The result therefore in their Lordships' opinion is that on a view
of the transaction thus limited it could not have been the intention of
the parties that there should be a transfer outright depriving Kader
Moideen of all interest in the property. .

In connection with this part of the 'Case it may be stated that the
District Judge points out that the Burmese word which would natur
ally be used to describe a transfer out·and-out, and which Mrs. Nepean,
a Burmese lady, does use in her evidence to describe the transaction,
is not found in the joint petition of the 29th of May 187 J. "It is," sa.id
the learned Judge, "conspicuously absent." .

The next question is this :-Can ~ny reliance be placed on Mr.
. Moss' statement that the consideration for the transfer was the can
cellation of all debts then due from Kader Moideen? According to
Mr: Moss' story there were many interviews between Kader Moidec.l
and Nepean in connection with the mattet, and the final bargain was
made in his presence on the evening of the 28th May. His account
of it is as follows:-

"Mr. Nepean said the Ia,nd must be made over to him entirely and no other
rights\ allowed. It was further agreed that upon the land being entirely made over,
all debts due from Kader Moideen to Nepean shou\d be cancelled. It became
late when the interview ended-it took place in Mr. Nepean's house-the bargain
was that they should present a petition next day. The debts referred to were the .
money due on F exhibit and also on some promissory notes, Exhibits x, 2, 3, 4,5,
and 17."

That account has an air of precision, but it is a .careless ·staterI'!ent
·.at best. On cross-exa.mination Mr. Moss admitted that on one of the

notes, Exhibit 1 (which was the largest in amount and only Rs. 100
short of all the rest put together), there was endorsed a memorandum,
dated the 6th(){ June 1870, showing that that document dId not at the
time of the alleged bargain represent an existing liability on the part
of Kader Moideen: It had been merged in the mortgage security of
the 6th of June 1870' When he gave his evidence-iil-chief Mr. Moss
must have beeIieither aware or ignorant of this endorsement. If he
was aware of it, his evidence was intentionally misleading. If he was
ignorant of it, hisrecolleetion of the arrangement between Kader
Moideen and Nepean is obviously not entirely trustworthy. Of the
other documents (Exhibits 2, 3~ 4, '5 and t 7,) two purports to be given
to Mr. Nepean, the other 'three, in which the interest is at a hig~er.
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rate amounting in one instance to 108 per, cent. per annum, purport
to be givento both Mr. and Mrs. Nepean. Now is it not a little start
linK to find that .ExhibitF .and all these documents were retained by
Mr. Nepean until his death withoutanythillg to show that they had
been cancelled by the,arrangement of May 187 I. It was said, and.
said truly, that Kader 1Y.Ioideen, who by the way was never worth suing
during f\ epean's life, \\ras never sued upon anyone of the~. But that'
does not destrov or affect the inference -to be dra"vl1 from their reten-·
tion. Why should they have been retained ? It was contrary -·to
Nepc::an's pr'lctice. Mr. Moss admits that « when documents were

. cancelled his practice. was, to return them," It was suggested,that
Nepean was justified in retaining Exhibit F as a document of title"
relating to the lands made over to .him.. That may be an excuse for
retaining it, but it is no eXcuse for retaining it uncancelled. No such',
excuse; however, applies tp the case of theotherexhibits. It was'said
that it was not wrong on the part of Nepean t()keep these documents
if he did not mean to sue upon them. But if Nepean had died before
they were statute harred and l(ader Moideen had 'been then worth.
suing and had been sued" he would have had probaLly no ddence to an
action by Nepean'slegalrepI;'e~entatiyesand certainly none to an action
by Mrs. Nepean. Then ..Jhere was another exc~se. It was said that
Kader Moideen was a troublesQmepersonas. indeed he> seems to. ha:ve .
been; and that Mr. Nepean was justifiediu not performing to the full:
his part of the bargain until. Kader ,Moideen .exec.uted an absolute:
conveyance of the property in his fp:vour. But Nepean never set this·
case up in his lifetime. His case was that the t;ranskr entered in the
Government booY.s and recorded in the endorsements on the deed,; 'of
grant was su fficient and com pleteand that nothing more was required;
an"dif Mr. Moss is to .be'believed Nepean, ,11ever:askedfor anythmg
more" 1 don't blOW" he says" of any efforts beingcmadeafter the
/( transfer in 187 r to get Kader,MoideentQ sign a regular conveyance,'
" of the land.H.. .

If matters stood there and there were. nothing m"re in tIle case,
the inference .from t~e retention of the documeI,lts in question would
be very strong. But it seems to be irresistible ,wben the circum'
stances connec:te(1 with one of these document (Ex.hibit 5) are e,x
~mined.

Exhibit 5 purports to be dated the 25th of June";<1'86g and tf) be a
security for a loan of Rs. 300. It is not merely a bon d or note bindin 0'

Kader Moideen personally, but it is also a mortgage of his house i~
Shwegyin to se~ure the sum horrowed, with., interest at 3 per cent.
per month. This house was not situatedon any part of the lands
comprised in the Government grants. So Mr. Nepean could not have
~ad tht; ex~use ofretCiilling it'Y~ic:ll itis'3:II<:g~dh<:hadfor re:aini ng
ExhibitF. If MY' Moss' st'atement iscorreCt,the house ouglinolia:v-~ .
been released and the mortgage itself handed back to Kader Moideen
when. the lands were transferred to Nf.'pean. Now the subsequent
dealings with this house can be traced i.n the r·ecord. When Kader
Moidee~ appJ,ied for Ie<ive to sue as. a pauper in September 187:" he
had ~~filea:hstof property belonging to him and to account for it.
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In that list is to be found this entry (p. 16, Exhibit V) lC a house mort- 189~'

gage-d to Mr. Nepean. It is now under attachment." Upon this list :lU1UJ
"he was examined before tbe st'tke or subordinate officer. In bis 9th.
deposition (p. 104, I, 11) he said (C I have never ,paid money as in-
-f' terest on the money for which I mortgaged my house to the defendant
(l as shown in the list filed by me." His object of ~ourse at that time
was to show that he had no beneficial interest in the house by reason
of the charge upon it in favour of Nepean. It does not appear whether
Nepean was present at that examination or not. But he c€irtainly was
present at the -cross-examination of Kader Moideen upon this depo-
sition (p. 9SJ when the proceedings were removed to the Court of the
Deputy Commissioner. It is not a little remarkable that Kader
Moideen was asked no questions about this house. That it was still in
mortgage to Mr. Nepean and under attachment seems to. have been
common ground If the truth had been that the mortgage was cancel-
led and tha.t Kader Moideen was the unencumbered owner; there would
have been an answer at once to his application for leave to sue as a
pauper. Then it is stated in Kader Moideen's evidence in this suit,
apd not- contradicted by Mr. Moss, that the house was actually sold
under the attachment; that it came into Mr. Moss' possession, and
tbat Kader Moideen was turned out. Mr. Moss' statementis there-
fore disproved in the only instance in which it was possible to test its
accuracy and consequently their Lordships have no hesitation in re-
jecting it entirely.

The probabilities of the case remain to be considered. From the
evidence before the Court it is easy to see what manner of man Kader
Moideen was and what was the exact position of the parties at the
time the arrangement was made. Kader Moideen had staked his all
upon this property. He seems to have spent upon it everything he had
and everything he could borrow ~ It was the onl)" thing he had to look
to; He evidently fancied that it was of great value. That it was of
some value is plain from the Deputy Commissioner's reply to his peti
tion of theI3th of May 1871 and plaine.: still from Nepean's own con
-duct. Kader Moideen dung to the property desperately. He was a
reckless and an unscrupulou" man, arid ceitainly had no <:onsideration
for bis chief creditor. It is inconceivable that he should have consent
ed to give the land to Nepean without stipulating for SOlLIe benefit Jar
himself,' Hewas under no personalliabilily to the Government. The
only remedy the Government had was against the land. As regards
bis debts to Nepean he. was secure in his imp$cuniosity. To such a
man as he was a release from debts which he :Could not possibly pay
and for which in all probability he would nE:vet be troubled was no
benefit at all. Mr. ~epean was quite at his mercy. He had simply to
-do nothing and the land would be forfeited·and Mr. Nepean's chance
<If savmg anything from the wreck would be g.one. On the other hand
it wa~ well worthNep..an's while to give something to get the land
into his own hands. He thought so too. There is a signifi<:ant passage
in Mr 'vioss' evidence. In the·(' ·urse of the negotiation whic:, led to
the final arrangement, the pusition which Nepean took up; according
to Mr. Moss, was not that h~ had advanced as much as the land was

'4
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worth and that'he \\'ouldnot throw good money after bad. ,His rdusal
to give any further, assistance was based on the precarious nature of
the title. \\'hathesaid to Kader Moideen, according to~Ir._ Moss,
was" I refuse altogether to advance you more mon~y hecause I find
"youhavenotgof'ifulltitleto the land." Mr. Mossjtseems and
!' Mr. Nepe,m had Ijeen studying the Waste Land Rules together an.d
they were alarmed by the" provision in Rule 18 as to -,hypothecation.
No w()nder Mr. Nepean was puzzled by the word.", He ,was not a

. good EnglishscholarY Later on Mr. Moss adds" Mr. Nepean di,d not
un~eIstandwrittenEnglish fully and that is an insta?-ce!' ',Mr. Moss,
who referred to book " in comiection with this transfer of land," came
totheconclusion that the titlew3.s not secure so long 'as any part of'
the pttrchase-rnoney remained due to the Government. ',' "

It inust be added that " it is indeed a commoncustoin in Burma
ICwhen landis mortgaged, even when only for a shorf term, of years,
" to tr,ansfer it into the name of the mortgagee in the revenue' regis
ters:""'~,says the District Judge. And the statement Was not COn-
troverted. ' , .

. Under these cirdPmstances the arrangement that would naturally sug
gestitselfwouldbethat Nepean should pay up all that was due to
Governmentfor principal and interest and hold the land in his own
name to recouphilDself far everything he had advanced and {or all he
might have to spend in order to make the land profitable. Kader
Moide,en would be flattered with the hope of redeeming the land some
day. Such a prospect 01' dream would be likely to take the fancy of
such a man as Kader Moideen. And no doubt itwculdseem to"
Nepean at the timethat he was making an empty cortcessianand that
1l0thingmorewouidPe heard 9f l{aderMoideen(lfterh~wasonce
dispossessed.' .. , '. .

'It was said in th, course of the argument that a decision in Kader
Moideen's favour would involve an imputation of fraud upon a dead
man; and that seems to have been the view of the Courts below. But
it is to be observed that Nepein never asserted that he had bought the
land frem Kader Moideen. Kader Moideen had" abandoned" it. It
W<!$ "legally transf~rred" to him. But there was no suggestion ora
sale. That cast'" was not set up u~til after bis d~~th-norwas hee17er
caned upon to allow Kader Moideen to redeem. ,It is not by any
means clear that he would have resisted a suit for redemption if such
a suit had been brought in his lifetime.

As r-egardsthe terms of redemption Kader, Moideen states that the'
land was to be retransferred to him when he repaid all he owed,and
all Nepean paid on 'acpount of the land to Government, and t~at the
·inte'1'estV\~,:"tobelo",.,per..cent.and,..•tohecompOJm,djDteresJ, ..",It,~gs.
said there wi'S no proof in support of these statements and that thev
rested onl~aderMoideen'~~w().rd al.on:. That is true•. But they are
statementsmsome degree agamst hIS mterese, and havmgregarcl to
the. rate of interest '. payable to . Government it seems, not, improbable
that such an arrangement should have been made. Ifthere is to he
t'de~mption, tne terms are certainly no.t unfavourable to thepers,?-:Ds
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'in 'possession and Kader Moideenmust be held to them. ; As regard!
mOIleys laid out in improvements the decree, as originally. framed, gaVl:
no interest. On the application of the defendants with th,e consent of
:the plaintiff, the decree was varied so as to give simple. interest. Bu1
the rate of interest was. not specified. :The rat~ of. ip~erest will b(

.;the same as the rate of interest·oD the inpneys paid to. the Gove~n·

mf>nt. Probably the dl'cree as it stands would beso construed. Bul
,in order ~o prevent any possible misunderstanding the'decree will be
.varied by leaving out the word ,t interest I' in paragraph,2 and insert
,ing II simple interest at the rate 6f 10 per cent. per annum."

In the result their Lordships will humbly advise Her, Majesty that
the judgment of the Judicial Commissioner and the judgmr'nt of the
Commissioner of the Tenasserim Division should be .'re,ersed, and
the decision of the District Judge restored with the variation above
mentioned. ..

.' The respondenls;must pay the costs of this appcal mid;·thc"costs ill
the three Courtsbelow.'

Before E. HoskillK, Esq.
MA MIN 'I'HI 'V. SIT WHET.

Mr. Eddt's-fr'r appc:lJnnt I :Mr. Fox-for respondent.
Grant of la.nd by parol-Llcense to build-Re'/Jocability' if.

, In Burma, outside Rangoon, a grant of any natul'e may be mnde by parol, and
•a permission to build upon land is a grant of the occupati~n of such lanel by the
buildin!!.

'. A license to construct :l work, which is attended with expense to tl.le party using
:·the license and which seems intended to be permanent ::md continuing, unless ex
'. pressly limited ns to its duration, is not countermandable after 5uclr work hns been
·executed. . • . --. '?--. . ..

IN I8()2 the present plaintiff-respondent .Sit Whet' sued the present
,defendant-appellant 1\1a Min Thi and others for declaration of partner
, ship in a certain rice·mill at 'lavoy, for dissolution of the partnership
, and for an account. In that suit (Civil Regular Suit No; 7 of IS92 i~
· the Court of the Deputy Commissioncr of Tavoy) Sit Whet .alleged
1that ~he mill was built upon land belonging to him anel this fact was
· admitted by Ma 1\1 in 'fhi. The Deputy Commissioner dismissed the
, claim holding that the partnership w~s lJ~t .proved, and that the mill
had been the sole properly of 1'11<1, Mill 1111 s husband Maung Aung

· Do. SitWhet thcn brought this suit for, the removal,of 1\'1a Min
: Thi's mill and godown from his land. Ma Min Thi contcO'1cd that the
· mill had been built by Sit Whct~s permission and that ,she was en-
· titled to occupy tIle land till the mill becomes dilapidated; and further
, contl"ndcd that the godown, was. built on land belonging to her de-
l cea!\(·d husband Maung Aung Do.. , .' .
· Both of lhe Lower Courts have deCided ~111 favour of plaintiff and
· ,have oHIt-red the n:mo\'al of the buildings. ;

T)le,Deputy Commissioner, in his judgment, h,as not distillg'uished
· between .the land occupied by the mill and land occ.lIpied by tho

godown. It is contep.qcd for Ma Mim Jhi that ip tJle. partnership

Civil SeOi1ntl
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suit it was not material .forMa Min Thi to assert her ownership of
the i,pid occupied l;>ythegodowri, and that her admission in that suit
refert'cd only to .the ,land occupied by the;miIl. .

A?sumingtJIi~contentio~ to pf>~orrect 1 am of opm~~n that the
eviden<:e d9~S'~ot ~tisfactorilyprove that the ~ite of the godown' be
IongeQ'to~~ung Aup~Do.' 'Maunf5M~(" Ni s?-ys th-3:t ' land. was
purchased'1vlth,Mau~gA~ngDo'~money In the name of ~lt'\1\Thet,:Jut

he alsfl says~llat the Ii:li!l,~vas'built ~n the ~and.sopu rchased.. M:iung
.San Go, :whowas thUgY1Wh~~ the land In dIspute wa~ .. purchaseq,
thpllgh cxam,ined asa\yitnessfor S,it WI~e,t, say!> that this' land was
purcha.sed by Sit Wh~t and Maung Aung Do jqintly and, he !urth~r

statt'sthathethinks bqth th~!Uilland godown' were built 0(1 lhe,land
sO purchased... It thl\sappears that MaMin Thi has attempted to
make a distinction between the sites ofthe mill and the'godown whiCh'
does nott?xi~t, al1d in thefaceof her admission .in theprcvious suit
that the mill was built on Sjt 'Whet's land,. no weig~1t can be given to:
the purchase of land by MClUng Aung 110 m the name of SitWhd.

Mr. Eddis, who appears for appdlant Ma Min Thi, argues that as
Sit \Vht>tpf'rmitted Mau,ng Aung po t9 go to' great expense in erett
inga mill and godown on hisland, he cannot now. re-slIme the land.
He has ·citedthe case of. Wood v. Leadbz"Ncr (14, Law Journal, Exrh.
p. 164). TheCourl then 'said : ~'A license by parol, cou'pled with
H a grant, is as irrevocableasaliccDse by d~ed, provid!,':d only that the
"grant is oia nature capahle of being made by paro1." In Burmaout-.
side Ral1.goon,a gr~nt of any ~ature ,mav ,be mad.e by parol. . The
question then arises, wht:ther any grant was made by Sit Whet_
"T~~re C<l~ ,benq d,llubt ~~at be gave Melung Awog ppp{:rrr1iss~on to
l:itiilq 'PP9Q4h;lflqd. .BygiYi~g.S4~h p.q-l;tl,i$s~ol1 Sit \\T\tct· made.a
grantof.the,occuratiol1ofJ1islandb~·th mlll buildings•... JnWall~ ~.

v. Harrison a11d flthers (4 M,. and W./ 538, teferrcd to in Gale on
Easements; 6th edition p. 40) L~r.d Abmgcr, C. B., said," As to the
"case of Webb v. Paternoster, the grant of the license to put the
I.' hayst~ck on the premisf>s W8;t< ill fact a gr~llIt of the occupation hy the
"haystack'" ~a 'Min1.)i has failed to' prove that it was expn'ssly
stipulated that theJilOdllhoqld r~ll1ain in' Maung AUllg Do's posses
sionuntil .th~mill heconws.dilapidated.Theunus b, however, upon,
Sit Whet of proving that the grint was for a certain period. In
Liggins v. J.nge (7,B!I'g'J~~2, re~erre~ toin Galc on Easements, 6~h
edition, PP.35 to 39) 'find'!,l, C. j., s¥tid: Cl Tl,lis is a license to con
"struct a 'work which is ?-1;tt~l)~ed. with e~pell~.e to the partyusing the,
I, license j JO that, aJter the same III countez:manded, the party to whom
" it wa~ gra.nted may sustain a h,~avyI<;>s~. It is aliceuse t9 do s0tllc"
"thing that \0 its ow~ na~ure s~ems intended to be permanent 'and:
"'c~tltil1t1.illgj,ltll~5~,\,\,as.the f~ttlt ofth:pa~ty himself, .ifhemeant,to
"i"('serv~ the power ofrevoki,ng s.tich 'licensf> after-it,\va~ cariidliiIfOi:
"tffec.tthathe ~id.no.texpr(,,5s1yre~.erve, that r!~ht when hegrallt~d
"the lIcense or hmlt It as to duratIOn.' In web6 v. pater,noste,.

. (Pa'itner's Repo~tlP' 71 ; GoMard<;>n Eascme~ts, 4th ?dition, p'.~2~)
r~aughton, J.,'1ald.dov~n ~~e rule that 'ea; llcen:oe exec;uted IS' no~
countermandablc, but only when it is executing." .
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Mr. Fox, for J;cspondcnt Sit \\Thet, argues that permission to build
,w~s g.ivcn to Maung Aung po personally, and would only remain in
force for his lifetime There is no evidence that there ,was any such
condition attached to the permission to build, and the contention is
.il1consi~tentwith the case made by'Sit Whet in the former suit.

Mr Fox also contends that anyhow Sit tWhet may revoke the
lic~nse upon payment of compensation, and he cites the remarks Qf
Petheram, c.J., ill Prosonno eoomor Singh v. Ram Coomar (Jlzose.
" Put the p<,>int}vas never made," said the -Chief J.ustice, "until the

.11 matter came to thif; Court, that this was a 'license which was revoca,
I' hie at any'time subj~et to the liability to pay damages. That point ha~
II been taken here and we think it a perfectly good one." The further
remarks, however, of the- Chief Justice are entin'ly in favour of Ma Min
Thi's .right t() retain possession of the land. I, The law,"he continue<l,
"so far as we have been able to ascertain, is the same in this country
II <is it is in ~ngland, th('rebeing so far ~s )Vc can see no common law
It in this country all the subj(':{:t aQd no statutpry law either. The law
(' in England is clearly laid down in the case of Wood v. Leadbttler.
(/ Courts have acted up' 11 the law as there laid down e-vcrsince, and it
II has always been held to be good law and binding upon them. That
II case decided that the licpnse to go upon another man's land, unless
I' coupled with a grant, was revocable at the will of the grantor, sub
"ject to the right ofthe other to damages if thelicenlic were revoked
" contrary to the terms of any express or implied contract '!-{Indian
Law Reports, 16, Cal., 641). In the present casf', as has been shown,
there was a grant of the occupation of the land by ..,the mill buildings.

I reverse the decrees of the Lower Coutts and dismiss the claim
with all costs. While the min building are said to bc worth b<:tw{~en
Rs. -S,ooo and Rs. 10,00.0, plaintiff has valued his land for the purpose
of this suit at Rs. 15,opO and RS.12,OOO. 1 consider the usual
Advocate's fee of Rs. J 7 in a suit in which the claim is thus valued
inadequate, and I direct that the Advocates' -fees he Rs. 100 each in
this Court.

BeforeE. Hosking, Esq.
ABDUL RAHIM Ar-:D ABDUL ZAWLI 'II. PA TAW.

Messrs. P. C; Sen and A. Dt<r<wood-I M(:ssrs. VanS,n.tar.cn and Bagley~!or
for appellants.. respondent.

Capitlltion-t(1x-/ixecu.tion pTI1~fJet/.iTtgsfl11' .ttrrcaTS of r.e'IJCTlue-BUT7fJ~Land alltl
Revenue Act. 5S 47-4s-'.Ju1'isdictJ'on-Lilllitation.

Chin ro, (t revenue thug-yi, wlW h.adnbscqnded lenving l11'1p.aid Rs. ~.304
which he had colIected as cnpll.'ttionoolax, was declared a revcl.ue default(,{' :md pr~

ce:edings were taken agai!l.s~ him, u.ndcr section 5z, HurmaLand and Revenuo
Al;l. .Am()t1gthe property uf the thugyi p~ta~hcd were t\Vo pJeGC~ "£land \"hiclt v.t
tllC time of attachment were claimed by Abdul Rahim 'and, Abc\nl Za~li, but their
claim was disallv\Ved. Over a yenr after the sale Abdul Rahim and AbdUl Zawli
institliled II suit to have the sale set aside and for a decree in their favour for the
land claimed by them.

Ht:1J,~ that the land in que!'bon was not 5,old for any arrCilr which had ac~u.ed

upon it and that it could 110t consequcmlly be sold under s(:ction 47, J;,ut only undcr
section 45 of the ACI, nrid that the sale, o"t being one under section 47 the Civil
Court was not ousted of its jurisdiction to d<:termine the validity of such sale.

CivJil Secontl '
/ippelll No. 46
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Held also,~thatso far as the suit is one tO',set aside a revenue sale it is time-barred
by Article 12 (c), Schedule II, of the Limitation Act, but that the suit being- reaily
one to recover possession of the land in qllestio'n on the ground that Chin Po had:
no right, title, or in,erests in the said land, it may be brought within 12 years.

THE facts now in dispute are as follows:-
, In the year 189:£ tl1U~i Chili Po, of Angumaw circle, was declared
,to be a revenue defaulter as he had absconded and becorrie a dacoit,
leaving unpaid Rs. 2,304 which he had collected ag capitation-tax.

:Proceedings were taken against Chin Po under section 52 of. th,e
Burma Land and Revenue Act, J876, and under Ruks J03 to 107

'under the said Act. Among tile property of the thugyi attached and
,sold ~'ere two picces of land containing- 89'65 acres, being holdings
Nos. I and 13 of Thaungchaung kwin No. 376, in the Mozi circle.
At the time of attachment the present plaintiffs-april'llants Abdul
:Rohim and Abdul Zawli c1itimed tIle land under a registered deed Qf
sale executed in November' 1884, but their claim was disallowed.
,After the sale, they instituted this suit to havc the sale set aside and
for a decree in their favour for th~ land claimed by them. .
, The Extra Assistant Commissioner held that the only qm:stion to
be decided was,whether the transaction under which pIaint.;/Ts c1aim

,ed the land was a sale 01' ..1 mortg-•• ge. He decided that it was a sale
,and decreed in favour of plaintiffs as prayed. TIl(' L(,Wer Appellate
Court reversed the decree of the Court of First Instance, holding that

,the: suit was time-barred as it was not brought within one year from
, the date of the order passed in the execution procce.dings disallowing
•plaintiffs' claim. The Judge apparently applied Article XI' of the
,Second Schedule of the Limitation Act, 1877, but as the sale was or-
:dered bi a Revenue Court that Article is not applicaL~. .

·= .... It Il~sbeenaJ:gl1eAl:lYMr,YiloUSQmerenthaLthesalewasunder
!sec:tion4Tof the Land, and Revenue Act, 187(l, and that the Civil
; Court is barred by section 560f that Act from exercising jurisdiction
: as to the validity of such a sale. If the sale was rightly. held under
section 47, thell the Civil Courts would have no jurisdiction, but I am
of opinion that the prcstntliale could not have been held under that
section, and consequently the mcre fact ·of calling it a sale undcr that
section would not oust the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts.

".' Section 52 provicl'cs that if a revenue .officer has coll~:'clcdarrysum
under tllc Act and ha!> absconded, proceedings may be taken against

:.. hiin as jf h<.·' were a defaulter in the amount so collected.
" Seetioll 45 proyjdes that revenue ,arrears may be realized as if they
~ were the amount of a decree for money passed against ,the defaulter.
~ Sections 46 and 47 provide a special proct-durt: when the arrear has
: accrued on any particular .land, and by section 48 the purchaser of suc,h
,land acquires a specialtitIe. , .

, In the, present case the land in question was not sold for any arrear
which had accrued upon it. Consequently, the land could not be Bold

: undersectiori 47, but'could only be so!d' under BcctiOl) 45. '
. R;ulcs 103 to 107 of the rules made under the Land and Revenuo
, Act appe,ar.to contemplate only 5~les; of -land, !UiUt;f s~ction 47 Of

\ :ci'l!a SecOnd
AjJJJeal:. No~ 75.

,1894
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the: Ad. The rules, however,icannot be interpreted inconsistently
with the Act: they must be held to contcII?plate only sales of land
'Upon which arrears have accrued.

In the proclamation of sale in the revenue proceedings I do not
find any section of the Land and Revenue Act mentioned, but the
proclamation expressly states that only the right, title, and interest of
the judgment-d<>btor (Chin Po) would be sold.

So far as this is a suit to set aside the revenue sale, it is time-bar
red by Article 12 (c) of the second SChedule of the Limitation Act.
'the suit, however, is really to recover possession of the land in ques
tion on the ground that at the time of sale Chin Po had no rigH. title,
or interest in the said land. Such a suit may be brought within 12

years. The mat~rial issue is that framed by the Extra AssistantCom
missioner, namf'ly, whether the land in question was sold or only
rnortgagl'd to Abdul Rahim and Kasimali, since deceased, and now
represented b.v Abdul Zawli. On this point I wish to hear the argu
ments of the Advocates.

Ci~,il Second·
Appeal No. 75.

1894.
October' '
:'..rna·

Bejore E. Hosking, Esq.

KAZAW RHI 'II. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Me Chan Toon-for appellant.

Re-trial of an accused-Trial of witness as co-accused-Improper reasons for
(Wdc1·ing"':"Statement by a co-accused.

Where an accused had been tried by a Court competent to punish him ade
-quately for the offence committed, and on his appeal the Sessions Judge I ordered
his re-trial and at the same time ordered that a certain witness cited by him should
be .tried with the :lccusect, the Sessions Judge's reasons being that the accused had
been inadequately punished and that the witness ought to be triced, but that if tried
alone there would be no evidence against him.
. Held, that neither of these reasons was a proper reason for ordering the re-trial

of the accused.
. Held also,-that astatement made by an accused, unless admissible against the
,person making it as a confession, is not evidence against a co·ac-cused.

THE Sessions Judge in disposing of Kazaw Rhi's appeal has ordered
his re·trialand at the same time has ordered that his witness, Nga Pya,
should be tried with him. The reasons for this order are that Kazaw
Rhi has been inadequately punished and that Nga Pya ought to be
tried, but that if he were tried alone there would be no evidence against
him: Neither of these reasons is a proper reason for ordering the re-

. trial of Kazaw Rbi. The M:agistrate who tried the case being compe
tentto infljct the maximum penalty allowed by law, the. mere fact that
the punishment appeared to the Appellate Court inadequate was not a

.reason {or ordering are-trial.' The proper course would have been
to move this Court to exercise its revisional power. Had the Magis
trate not been competent to pass an adequate sentence, the case would
be different.*

The other reason given by the Sessions Judge is inequitable. A
Court should never <>fder the fe-trial of an accused order to

.* Q,!ee~.Empress v. Abdul R(lkm:an, I. L. R., 16 Born., 580.

Criminal Re'llisio#'
No.8rl,
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Criminal Re'lJision strengthen the case against another '.person, and it appears to me
No 81 7. very unjust to deprive the accused Kazaw Rhi of a material witness
oZft4• by making the witness a' co~aecused. I am at a loss to understand
~,~.~r how in this case such procedure would strengthen the case against

Nga Pya. The statements made by one accused in his defence are
not evidence against a co-accused, unless the statements amount to a
full confession, in which case alone they may be taken into consider
ation against a co-accused. The order of the§essions Judge directing
the trial of Nga Pya was ultra vt"res. o· •

I reverse the order of the Sessions Judge directing the re-trial of
Kazaw Rhi and the trial of Nga Pya. Nga Pya will still be liable to
be prosecuted in the manner prescribed by law.

o 0 • (:1-\;..tp,t,k'W,,:" K. 'l,,, Before E. HosMng, Esq.
'Cl'imlnal Appeal f' ·v{· MAUNG U AND SEVEN OTHERS 'lJ. QUEEN·EMPRESS. (1) .

No. 321. '!7.I{w J.-'.....i~ . '"'

1894. l(i ~1 Mr. Chan Toon-for appelm.nts. ! The Government Advocate-for the Crown.
NO'l1embet!. ....,:_, Capital sentence. reasons jor not passing, upon a COnfliction. under s. 302. Indian

?th. ,t 0. Penal Code-Criminal Procedure Code,. s. 367-Indian Penal Code. ss.299
I~ t. t. ' 300, ana. 400.

Where a Sessions Judge gave as his reason for not passing a capital sentence
t;he fact that the assessors differed from him as to the guilt of the accused convicted,
by him of murder. .

Held,-that such reason was not a proper reason for abstaining from passing sen
tence of death.

Some of the reasons which ordinarily are sufficient for not passing a capital sen'"
tence upon a conviction undel: section 302, Indian Penal Code, specified.

The ex.treme penalty of thp. law should be reserved for cases of deliberate
murder, for cases where murder is committed to· facilitate the commission of some
other offence or to avoid arrest for an offence. arid for other heinous cases of
murder~

Distinction between sections ··299 and 300, Indian .. l'enaICode•....and between the
two parts of section 304. Indian Penal Code, pointed out.

THERE can be little doubt that the feud between the two factions
was the cause of the assembly of the men armed with sticks in Tun
Ria We's comprmnd. Assuming t~at it was not an unlawfulassembly
before the arrival of the police, all who took part in the attack upon
the police and their party evidently then made common cause and
committed the offence of rioting. The police had COine iIi uniform
in the execution of ~heir duty. and, in consequence of their coming a
combined attack was made upon them That alkthe accused joined
in this attack is, I think, c1e,uly proved. 0 .'

With regard to the assault made upon Me Than Rhi, the Sessions
Judge has only found it proved that Maung'Uto',k a leading part. 1
have: only to d"al with the evidence as it relates to him, Many
witneSSes say they heard Mating U call' oUt: « Here is Me Than' Rbi,"

~~ri~~~~~.~:·~~rgC~t~~:';:ti~JJI~~e~hea~~idn~e~~i~~~
U's house. It is ucertain whether there was'still any twilight cit,
not: thc:re may have betn a little. There are naturally discrepancies
in the evidence. No ftwer than ekven .witness~·s give evidence mote
'or less ,lirectIjr implicating ;v1aung U,andl can entertain no reason..
able doubt that he took part in causing the death of Me Tha-n Rbi. I
_. . (I) Disserited from itl. part in Ngis Pyan ~. Cr~'IIJn. i. L. B. R.. 359:---
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agree with tlle Sessions Judge that the-evidence for the defence is of
very littIe·.value, aud quite fails to rebut the evidence for the prose-
cution. '-"

The Civil Surgeon found three wounds on the head and two frac·
tures of the skull, one .being very extensive. The bo.dy was to,o de-
composed for bruises to be visible~ - -

The difficult que~tion arises whether Maung U intend,ed to kill Me
'Than Rhi or knew that death would be the most probable result of the
beating in which he took part. It is notpfoved what stick or il}lple
ment Mauog U used or what blows he struck. Nor is there evidence
that sticks were used by the rest of the party. Maung Uhad good
yeasons for knowing that death was likely to result from so many
persons striking Me Than Rhi with sticks, but I am doubtful whether
he intended to cause death or knew that dealh woul,d be the most
probable result. The - accused is entitled to the benefit oftIi,is
doubt. The distinction -between .section 300,lndian Penal Coele,
and section 299, Innian Penal Code. is often overlooked. Cam~ing

death by an act 'wllicb the offender knows to be likely to cause
«eath is. culpable hom.icide not aUlollilling to murder, punishable
under the latter part of the section 304, Indian Penal Code, while
causing death with the knowledge that the most probable result
of the Act will be death or such bodily injury as will in the ordinary
course of n:lt!-lrc cause death, constitutes murdcr, punishable uuder
section 302, Indian Penal Code. Mr. }wlticc Mclvill has laid down the 
distinction very clearly in RCg£'M v. Gov£'zda * (rcprod\,1ced below).
The two parts of section 304, Indian Penal Code, have also to be ,care
fully distinguished. The first part applies only where deatR .has been
intentionally caused, and the circumstances of the case bring it within
one. of the exceptions to section 300, .l.ndian Pen~r Coele. The latter
part of section 304, applies where inten.tion to cause death, or know
ledge that death would be the most probable resultjs not proved a.s
in the present case. Section 367 of the Criminal Procedure ,Code
requires that if t.he accused j'S convicted of an offence punishable with
death, and the Court sentences him to any punishment other than
death, the Court sh,lll, in ils judgment, state the reason why sentence
of death was not passed. With a view to satisfying the requirements
of this section, the Sessions Judge has giv<:n, a~ his .rc;lson for not
p:lssing n capital sentence, the fact that the ;ISSrS!10rs dilTcred from
him as t.o the guilt of Maung U. Mr. Lowis,'for the Crown, contesls .
the sO\llldll<;~~ of this rcason for '1llslaining from passing S<!lltcnce
of death. 1 Agree wilhM T. Lowis that this is 1I0t a proper' reason.
1£ the Sessions Judge entertained ;IllY reasonable douht &<; to the
guilt of the accused, he should have acquiLt(,cl him of murder. If, 011

thc ollier hand, he had no such doubt, he W;IS bound to convict and
to pass sentence of dcath, \lnles ther<~ was good reason for IIot doing
so.' -

.1 will take this opportunity, in pursuance of a suggestion m;t!lc by
the Chief Commissioner in his resolution upon the admillistration of

--------,--------
.. 1. L. R., 1 130m" 342.
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TIle offender being under T8 years of age.
There baving .been no intention to, commit murder, the

offence falling under the fourth clause of sectioo30o,
Indian Penal Code. ." ,

The murder, though into1ltional, having been committed
without prerneditation J and in the heat cf passion, without
special brutality. '.

TIle murder having been Gommitted uron grave provocation,
the provocation not being both grave and suddenso aslo
reduce the offence to culpable homicide not amoqnting

(a) with the illt{'ntion of caus
ing death;

C,.iminal App~al .criminal justice in Lower Burma during last ye'ar, topoint-....6~1
No~ 321. some of the reaSOns which appear to me sufficient for not passing c

1894. .,capital sentence upon.;:I. conviction under seetio~ 302, .Indian Pena
~.S'!.mhe"'· Code. Ordinarly, any of the following reasons appears. to me suffi·
~/l.' - cient :_

(I)
{2)

to murder.
(5) Reasonable doubt :IS to the sanity ofthf' offen.der at the time

of committing murder,' actual insanity not being proved.
(6) Where murder has been committed by more thanoneperscln,

and it appf'ars that the offender acted under. the instiga:
tion of :lllother, arid did not takc a principal partin con]

mitting the murdt'.r.
This is not intended to be:m exhaustive statement of rcasOns for

not passing a capital sentence.' In each case the Sel'si{lns judg~

must exercise hisoVl'n discretion with deliberation. The extreme
penalty of thelawshollld be re::prved for cal:es of deliberate murder,
for cases where murder is committed to facilitate the commifsion of
some other offence or to avoid arrest for an offence and for other
beitl0us ~asesoflllUrdc( .

falter the' co·nvi~i·iO,~'Of MaungU under sedion 302, Indian Penal
Codo,to a conviction unrlcr flcction 304, Indian Pcnal Code, and reduce
the sentence to trnnsportatioll for ten Yl~ars. 15(;t ~Isidc the sentcnc('
passed upon him under section 147, Indian PennI Code. The appeals
of the other accused nre dismissed.

i1elvill;J~'··~I understand that thf'se proceedings have been referred
• '. '>(0 m~ under section 27 I B of the Code of Criminalfr.'Ra r·;MIl1Jfla, Procedure, in order that I may decide whether the-

• "J om·.342. ofJence committed by the.pri!'oner was murder or
CUlpable hqmicide 110t amounting to murder.

1< orcnl1veniemce of comparison, the proviBions of sections 299, and
300 oUht' Indian PenCIl Code maybe stated tlltlS:- .

Section 299. Section 300.

A . person commits <culp:tblc .. . Subject· toceitil.iii···cXcepHons
ltomicide; If the a-ct hy which the cuJpahle homicide is murder, if
death is caust'd is rlone- the act by ,.... hich (!eath is causer!

is done-

{l) \\'jththe intention ofcausi:'g
death; . .



Sectioll 299.

(c) With the knowledge that
* * * the' act is likely

,'to cause death.

.. ·,894.) COMMISSIONER, LOWER BURMA, AND SPECIAL COURT. U5

SccHon 300.
r (2) With the intention of caus-

l ing such bodily injury as the
offender knows to be Hkcly to. Icause the death of 1M pers(m to

(b) With the intention of caus- wi10m tne harm £s caused;
;ing such bodily injury as is likely ~ (3) With the intention of caus
"to cause death. I ing bodily injury to any person,

• and the bodily injury intended to

Ibe inflicted is sutlident i1l the
ordz'1ltzry course of 1wture to

l cause death j

(4) \Vith the knowledge that
the act is so £mminetltly dal1l?cr
ous that £t must il1 all probability
cattse d,·ath, or slIch bodily injury

• as is likely to cause death.

• I have italicised the words which appear to me to mark the differ
'cnces between the two offences.

(n) alld (t) show that where there is an intention to kill, the offence
.is always murder.

(:;) and (4) appear to me intcnded to apply (1 do not say that thcy
are necessarily limited) to caseS in which there is no intcntion to
't.<luse death or bodily injury. Furious driving, firing at a mark near·a
.public road, would be cases of this dt:scfiptiolJ. Whether the offence
is culpable homicide or murder, depends upon the degree of risk to
human life. If death is a lilcely result, it is culpable homicide: if it is

,the most probable result, it is murder.
The essence of (2) appears to me to be found in the words which

I have'italicised. The offence is murder, if the offender /at01CJS that the
particular person £njured is Iikdy, either from peculiarity of con
stitution, or immature age, or other special circumstance, to be killed
l)yan injury which would 110t ordinarily cause death. The illustra
:tion given in the section is the following:-

" A. knowin~ that Z is lah(lllrjn~ under such n disease tha' a blow is likely to
· C<1Use his death. strila:s him with intention of c:msiuj::· bodily injury. l dies ill con
scquclIce of the billw. A is ~lIilty of murder. although the blow might not· have
·been sufficient in the ordinary COUtse of lIamre to caust the d::alh of iL persoll in a

· sound stolte of health,"

There remain to be considered (b) and (3), and it is on a c6m-
parison of lhc,;e twoc!allsts that the decision of dOllbtrul caseS like
the present must generally depend. The offence is culpahle hOllli-

·dde, if the bodily injury intended to he inflicted is hl.:e/y to cause
·death: it is nlllt'<!cr, i£ such injury is sulfidcltt £n tlte ord£llary course
of 1luturc to cause death. The distinction is fine, but appreciable.
It is much thl" sallie distinction as that between (c) and (4), already

·noticed. It is a question of d"gree of probability. Practically, 1think,
-itwiIl general!y resolve itself into a consideration of the nature of
-the weapon u~ed. A blow from the fist or a l>lick Oil a vilal part

Cr.iminalAn,,"aC
No. 321.

1894.
.NmJe- _~~.,

7th..---. .
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may be'like1y tocause death: a \\'ound from a sword in a vital part is
sufficientin the ordinary course of nature to cause death.

·In the ·present case the prisoner, a young man of 18, appears to have
kicked his wife (a girl of IS) and to ha\'e struck her several times
with hi::; fist on the back. These blows seem to have caused her
no seriousinj1.lfy. She,however, fell on the ground, and lthink that
theevideoce shows that the prisoner then put one knee on her chest
3.1id struck her two of three times on the face. One or two of these
blo\vs, .•• which, from the medical· evidence, I believe to C have been
violent and tobave been delivered with the closed fist, took effect on
the gIrl's left eye, producing contusion and discolouration. The skt:ll
was not fractured, but the blo\-y caused an extravasation of blood on
the brain, and the girl died in consequence either on the spot or very
shortlyafterv;'ards On this state of facts the Sessions Judge and. the
.assessors have found the prisoner guilty of murder, and he' has been
sentenced todeath. 1 am myself of opinion that the offence is cul
.pablehomicide and not murder. I do not think there wasaninlen
tion to cause death; nor dol think that the bodily injury was suffi
dent in the ordinary course 6f nature to cause death.. ' Ordinarily,
I thin k, it would not cause death. But a violent blo win the eye from
a man's fist, while the person struck is lying with his or her head on
iheground, is certainly likely to cause death, either by producing
concussion on extravasation of blood on the surface orin the sub
stance ofthebtain. A refer~nce to Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence
(4th edition, page 294) will show how easily life may be destroyed by·
a blow on the head producing extravasation of blood. . .. .

Fbi' these reasons I am of opinion that the prisoner should be cnn
vi.::ted of culpable homicide not <imounting to murder, and I would
'sentence him to transportation for seven years.

This··order wasa€cot'din.glypassedby theCourt.

Before E. Bosk~'ng, Esq.

MI SAN HLAMEv. KYA rUN AKD TWO OTHERS.

Maung Kyaw-for appellant. Mr. Ch'1.n. Toon-for respondents.

Buddhist Law-:-Irherita12ce-Succession-Rightofpar:ents to a share of the pro
perty of their deceased chlidren where such parents. ffnd children ha'lJe been
li'lJing together. .

The general rule to·tproperty shall not ascend where there are .collateral heirs
is sUbjecttoexceptiops. Where, after separation from his adopted brothers and
sisters, an adopted son lives with his adoptive mother, such mother succeeds to his
property on his death to the exclusion of his adopted brothers and sisters.

SANBAW died in 1250 B E., leaving a widowMi SanHla Me, ap
pellant-defendant; an· adopted son· Tha Tun, and four children by a
former wife, of ..whom..the res.ponde[lt~:plil-illtiffs;l!:etl1r~t:.~.•......••.~fteJ: ..th~
d~ath of San Ba\v his property was divide9., and his widow?-.nd their
adoptedson Tba Tun lived together apart from the others. Tha Tun
wasyo\1uger thanthe other. children, fl.nd died in 1255, at.. the age of
'19.· His adoptive mother MJ San, RIa Me defrayed the funeral ex"
:peD:scs.
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San Baw's eldest son and two daughters have brought this suit to
recover. from their step-mother the property l~ft by Tha Tun, The
eldest daughter has not joined in the suit.

The two Lower Courts have held that according to Buddhist law
property cannot ascend when there are collateral heirs, and they have
a,,'arded plaintiffs' claim. The general rule that property shall not
ascend is laid down in the Manu Kye Dhammathat, Book X, sec
tions I, 18, 19, but the rule is not without exceptions.

The decision of Mr, Sandford, reported at page 37 of the Selectea
Juagments is certainly in favour of plaintiffs, but Mr. Sandford does
not appear to have considered the effect of section 29 of Book X of
the Manu Kye Dhammathat. According to that section if, after
separation, the parents live with one son and he dies, should there be
a widow and no child-ren, the parents are to have one-fourth of their
son's property and the widow is to have three-fourths. Should the
son leave a widow and children, the parents are to have a third, the
widow a third, and the children a third.

Thus, the parents get a share, \vllile the brothers get no share: and
the parents get a share though the eeceased has left both a widow
and descendants.

There are, moreover, other authorities in favour of the rightof
parl"nts which were not available in ,Mr. Sandford's time.

Manu Wunnana, section 46 {page 19 of Mr. Jardine's tanslation).
The Dhamma Vilasa, section 58 (page '17 of Mr. Jardine's transla"

tion). The following is part of the latter section :-
"As reg-ards the property of the children, let their children, daughter-jn·law's

grandchildren, get, provided they be present. Hut ill the absence of heir; the.
mother and father should get, and in the absence of the mother and father, let the
younger brother, elder brother, &c., get." _

I a.m of opinion that the defendant, who was living with her adopt:
ed sou, attended to him during his last illness and defrayed the wbole
of the funeral expenses, is entitled to succeed to his property.

I reverse the decrees of the Lower Courts and dismiss the plaintiffs'
claim with all costs upon them:· .

Before E.Hosking, Esq.

MAUNG SHWE THA '11. MAUNG KYAW ZAN.

Mr. Burn-for appellant. I Mr, Rice-for respondent.
Purchase of land included in village site by Iton-resident. Rights ofparties, where

GO'l1ernmentis not a party, hoVi to be decided-Permission to erect shed on
land, revocation oj.

. Although it is undesirable that non-residents should buy up and let out to others
land furming part of a village site, yet in the absence of legislative prohibItion Such
a purchase cannot be held to be invalid as being opposed to public policy. In a
case of property in dispute where Government is not a party, the only point for de
cision is as t<> the d)(hts of the parties inter se to such property.

Permission to erect a shed on land does hot give a nght to remain on such land
when the permission to do so is revoked.

ONE San Nga Paik cleared some land outside the original village site
of Gwegyaung about ·15 years ago and built a house upon it. Ten or
'12 ye~rsage-Sa,n :Nga Paiksold his house and land to another Nga

Ci'l1il Secona
Appeal NQ. 90.

1894.
i'Vovein1i,y

l:ttk.

Civil Secontl
Appeal No. 119.

1894.
NovemlJer
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Paik for Rs. '13. Eight or nine years ago defendant-respondent Maung
Kyaw Zan built a shed upon part of the land cleared by San Nga
Paik. In 1250 H.E. Nga Paik sold his IlOuse and land to plaintiff
appellant Maung Shew Tha. Recently defendant Maung Kyaw Zan
began to build a bouse on the land purchased by plaintiff Maung
Shwe Tha, about 15 feetfrom his shed. Plaintiff now sues to have
both the house and shed built by defendant removed. Plaintiff alleged
that defendant originally built the shed by his permission, and h...s
bu.ilt the house without his permission and after· an offer made 1?y him
to buy the land had been rdus(ld by plaintiff. Defendailt denied
that he had built the shed by plaintiff's permission or. that he had
offered to buy the land: he asserted that he had built upon vacant
village land.

The My06k found, upon vague reports submitted by the circle
surveyor and the ywathugyi, and without examining those officials as
witnes!'cs, that the ground in dispute appeared to be the property of
plaintiff, and he decreed the ejectment of defendant.

On appeal the District Judge remanded the case for a finding
whether the land ill question was in the occupation of plaintiff when
defendant first f'ntered upon it. The Myook, after taking evidence,·
found in the nffirmative.

The Di~trict Judge recorded no finding- upon the issue. He held
that the land in dispute is now included in the village site, that an ocp
cupant has only the right df occupancy and use, and that it would be
against public p1liCY to allow a person like plaintiff, who does not
reside in the village of Gwegyaung, to buy up sach land and to let it
:to others, On these grounds he reversed the decr€e of the ~1yo6k

al1lo1 dismissed the claim.
It may be undesirable that. nonpresidp.nts should buy up land form

ing part of a village site and should let it out to others, but in the
absence of legislative prohibition, such a purchase cannot be hdd to
,be invlliid as bdng against public policy. III the present suit, to
which Government :5 not a party, we'hare only to cOl1sicler the rights
of the parties to the land in dispute £nttJr se. The original possessor
.of tht: land, San Nga Paik, had only a right of occupancy. Had he
and his successors held (xclu:{ive possession for 12 years, a pre
scriptive right d ownership would have been acquired. It appears
from the evidence of plaintiffs witness, Maung' Kala, the ywathugyi,
that a log kn~e w~sput round the land cleared by San Nga Paik in
his successor Nga Pi/oik's time, .It is doubtful whether San Nga Paik
put a fence round th.e whole of the land, or whether there was a
fcncewhc:nddcndantNga Kyaw Zan first built a shed. Defendant
has been in the habit of keeping some 17 head of cattle in the shed

.and has occasionally lived there.· It is probable that he used the land
in dispute quite as much as NgaPaik. If defendant's possession was
.not permissive, t!IC'n he was in joillt possession with Nga Paik, and
the mere fact that the two Nga.Paiks had had sole Jlossessioll. for five
or six years before de~endantwent on the land woul not have enabled
.the second N~a Paik to gh:e plantiff a better right to the laud than
·(lefendant. Nga Paikj~ now.li.ving on the laqd by plailltifI'spermis"
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siC'n ardhasintercsts in common with plaintiff. He says that dcfend- 'Civil Secolld
ant li~ed on .the land with his permission. I?efendant has .not him- APpeal/f:-.119 of'
self gIven eVId('ncc, and has not expressly dCl1Ied that he hrst went NMie,tbr..
on the land by Nga Paik'~ permission. His principal witnes~, Maung 14t!z.
Lu· Maullg, who was formerly lyedtmgyi of the viHage, said that he
sent defendant to some Karens who had paddy lands adjoining the
land in di~pute to ask their permi~sion to live therL It is tllt·'refore
probable that ddell~ant did ask permission from Nga Paik who was
already living on part of the land. There is moreover the evidence
of two witnesses for plaintiff w110 depose that defendant came to
plaintiff and offered to purchase the land from him and that plaintiff
rdusea. One of th('se witnesses is plaintiff's SOIl, but neither of the
witnesses was cross-examined, though advocates represented both
parties and other witnesses were cross-examined. Upon consider-
.ationof the whole evidenci", I lind that defel:da)ll built the shed by
Nga Paik's permission. Pcrmi!'sion to erect such a building would
give no right to remain on til(' land when the permission to do so was
revoked. N ga Paik had a right of Ilccupancy which he was entitled
wand did transfLr·lo plaintiff, and the latter is now entitled to eject
defendant. The hOllse was bui!1

J
not only without permission, but

after notice was given to defelldant not 10 build. I reverse Ihe de-
cree of the DistrictJudge and order defcndant 10 remove· the house
and shed referred to in the plaint within three months from this date.
Defendant to bear all cos~s throughout.

B(:f01'C E. Nos/dug, Esq.
QIJEEN-EMPRESS '11. NGA l.V GALE NGE.

Messrs. Agabeg'and Bag1'll11l-for Applicant.

Stamp·dutr payable on a bOlla which docs llot state the amOUllt sat/red-Guarall
tee bOlta-Admissibility ill evidellce of insufficiently stamped docummt i,z

.crimiltal trials ulliler s. 61, Stamp Act.
The material part (f a document was as follows: "If ]\1:lIIng To :mcl Mmmg

Tun Zan. fail to redeem the paddy-inJl(ls which the}' mortg-i1g-cd to Maung- Po
Thein, I, l\'i:H1ng I II Gale i'\gc, will r("(I<:('))1 them by paying the original mortgage
money and interest" This doc,umcf;t was sig-nl'll :lI1d attested by two witnesses .

. Held-that it was a gu:trantee'bond lInder Article 13, Schedule (i),of the Stamp
Aer.

Held also-tlJ:lt the rull: t.h:tt ill consideril1g .the snl1iciencyof t.hc st:l1Tlp the
docnmrnt itself is alone to be lookcli nt (1) dOI'S not :tpply tu :L criminnltrinl under
scc!ion or, Stamp Act, :lnd (2) is only applicable in other case~ when l1p(on the
{nee of the document the sl:lmp appc:lrs to he sl1flicienl, a~, for eX:lmplc, a cheque
Or ;\ promis,ory note purporting to be psynblc on demand.

MAUNC Lu GALf. NCE has hecn fined Rs. 100 for ex(;cu.illg a docu
ment insufficielltly stamped. The maferial paat of the document is
as follows :-

" If Mllung To nnd ]\1:.t1/1!Z Tun Z:1lI (:Ii] to redeem the paddy lands which
thc): mortgng~d..o Manng- Po Thein, I, M:t1/1I1!, Ln Gale Ngc, will redeem them by
paylllg the onglnnl mortgage money and interest."

This docullIent was signed by Maullg I.u Gale Nge and attt:s~ed

by two ,.".itu(ss,lS, being executed upon an .cighl annas s'arnp paplr. .
The Magist rate held that this was a st:curit\'-holJd ulld(~r Articlt: 14 of

Schedule I of the Stamn Act, i87(). and that il-rtCluircd a Rs. c; stamp.

Crim1·ntzl.Rc'lJisz·oll
No: 969 of

1894·
November

Jllst.
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Crimitzal RF'lJisipn It is clearly not a security-bond of the nature described in Article-
No. 969 of 14, nor is it, properly speaking, an indemnity-bond falling under
No~~;tbe" Ar~icl(' 28, as held by the Judge who originated the criminal prose-
-mt.· . cutIOn. ..
-_. The document is a guarantee-bond and comes under Article 13,

being a bond not otherwise provided for by the Act; The amount of
stamp duty depends upon· the"amount secured by the bond. There is
no evidence to prove what amount was secured, but it appears from
the Paungde Subdivisional.Qfficer's letter that the 'lands were RIort
gaged for Rs ..r,460. This appears to have been the amount by which
the stamp duty was held to be Rs. 5 under Article 14. For that amount
under· Articlc~13 the stam pduty would be Rs. 7-8-0.

It is contended by Mr. Agabeg for applicant that in order to as-·
certain -the proper stamp duty, the ·document alone must be looked
to;' He citt-s Haman Chetty v.MaJzo71Zed Ghou-se and another (I.
L. R., x6Cal. 432) and Lhe cases there-in referred to and followed.
Mr. Agabegalso argues upon the authority of the case reported at
I. L. R., 5 Born. 478, that the document in question -is <111 agreement
under· Article 8 (C) and requiresbI1ly a.n eight anna stamp. I failta
see how the Bombay case applies. -The Court held· that an indemnity
note\\'hich contained no, contract for payment. in money, grain or
other agricultural produce was not a bond within the definition of
(bond 1 in section 3 (5) of the Stamp Act, 1869, corresponding with
section 3 (4) of the present Act. The document now in qUt'stion con-·
tains a contract to pay money under a certain condition and comes
under section 3 (4) (a) .. In Ramen Chetty v. M akomed Ghotlse
Wilson, J'J said:" The cases of Bull v. 0' Sull£van (\) and Gatty v.
Fry (2), which ca:;;es are entirely in accordance with the earlier
authorities, arc clear te> show that in determining whether a document
is stiflidclltly l'it:1.Ihped for' the pilrp0f;c of deciding- 11pon its admis
sibility in evidence', you must look at the cloc:ulIlent itself as it stand!l,
and not at any collateral circumstllncrs which may he shown in evi
dence." In the first placet.hat. ruling is 110t applil'able to a criminal
trial under section 61 of the Slllmp Act. Secondly, the ruling docs
not. very c1(:arly cxpr<:sswhat I understand to have been the inten
tion of the Court, namely, that if UpOJl the face of the document the·
stamp is sufJIcicnt, it must be admitted ill evidence. In the cases
cited the documents in question were chequcf; and there W<lS collateral
evidence tosliow that they were not drawn upon the dates they bore.

In· Gatty v. Fry, Clcasby, n., said: "Thl: cjl1esti()I\ th('refore is
whclllcr, if upn)llhe face of the instrument the st~lmp is sufficient, as
w.as the case h(.'r~, lIincc: the chcC]u~ at ~he time of the l:ial was paY4
;Ible 011 demand It cannot be used UI eVidence, b(;CaU5e, III fact when
it was given, being post-dated, it was not then payable. We think
this case iscondudedbyauthority,Rnd tllat incollsidc\'ingwhclher
the stamp is sufficient we must look at the instrument itself ,,;lo11e,"

. In Bull v. 0'Sullivan, Hannen, J., said: II VYe arc flf opinioJl t.hat
the Stamp Ads above referred to, 50 far as they relate to bills of ex-

': --.-.-_ •.._~.~.-----~_.. -_ --,._..,""-~ - ~'..- , ~- ,.~ '.._~_.~-.~-_._ -....,.-.._ ..
{I)L. R.6, Q. B. 209. (2) L. R. 2. Ex. D. z6S. .
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•

·c1Iange and orders for the payment of money, deal with' those docu
'ments only as they appear on their face without reference to any
·collateral agr:eement or condition by which their appa.rent opcration
may be affected."

In the present case if evidence were not allowed to prove the
·amount s~cured by the bondt',it would be impossible to say what the
proper stamp' duty is, for {he document is undoubtedly a bond and
I'ot a mere agreement. The Court in its judgment say that the ac

,ctised was bound to know the stamp law because he is a head clerk
in a Subd1visional Officer's Court and ex-officio a stamp vendor.

I tbink it is not unlikely that the accused mi!':twderstood the ruling
'Qf the Calcutta High Court to which I have referred. He has bcen
:sufficiently punished by being made to pay the dcficicnt stamp duty
and penal ty. The Magistrate omitted to' reduce the fine, by the
amount of the penalty paid, as required by the proviso to section 61
-of the Stamp Act. Under the circumstances of the case I remit so
,much of the fine imposed upon the accl1sed as is in ex':css of the
,penalty paid. The accused will be entitled to a refund of Rs. 100.

Criminal Re1Jin·ow.
No. 96go!

1894
NO'11embe,.

:JIst.

Bejo1'c E. Hosldng, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'iI. KYA BAN.

Possession if liquor 01' spirit-Excise Act, ss. 41, 22, .1, clause (k).
The' possession of liquor or spirit illicitly obtained or manufactured but within

-the quantity aI1ow(~d by sections 21 and 3, clause (k) of the Excise Act, is not an
·ofience punishable under section 41 of that Act.

THE judgment of the first class Magistrate is as follows -
.. Accused was in possession of onc pint of country spirit. The liquor was

found in his house. The ,persons who seized the liquor were privllte individuals
who had no authority to act. However, accused admits possession of the liquor.
'The only point which at all goes against the accused is the fact that he bought
the liquor from a person not a licensed vendor and nothing more. . According to
rules under the Excise Act, n person is allowed to possess mom than a pint of

·country spirit, but I believe 1.<)\Ior purchnsed (11' obtained from licensed vendor is
contemplated. The posse"dun of liqthlr purchascd from It person othcr than a
licensed vendor is 1 believe punishabk. 1\ nominal fine will however meet the
-ends 'of justice. I thcrefore convict nccuscd Kyn Ban UTldcr scction 41 of the
Excise Act and selltence him to pay a fine of two "nrl'l5, or in default to suITer one
hour's simple imprisonment,"

The Magistrate has fallen into an error which is not uncommon,
namely, the error of holding the possession of liquor or spirit illicitly

·obtained or mnnufactured, but within the quantity allowed by s(~ctions

21 and 3 (k) of the Excise Act, an offence punishahle under s~ction 4J
The errnr is due to want of care in reading that. scctioll. S<:ction 41.
makes any person punilihablc " who po~s<:s:-es any spirit, liquor or drug
in contravention of section 21 or 22." Section 2J, with certain speci(i~

·cd (~xccptions, prohibits any person having in his possession any quan-
tity of any !<pirit or fermented liquor larger than that specified in
section 3, claUS-I: (k) in [('spect of ~uch spirit or liquor.

To be punishable u!ldcr section 41 it, must be proved or admitted that
:the person accused has contravc1zcd either section 2J or sectiOI\ 22.

16

Cri"lt'nal R''lJ'"S;Of
No.:~'i.,.of

·1894. '
NO'11em~,.

28th.
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Criminal. Revision SectiQU 22 appliesto intoxIcating drugs. The possession. ofa quan~
No.8340/ tityO! liquor or spirit, illtcitly manufactured or obtained,withinthe
No~894i/ quantityallowedby sedion 3 (k) does not contravene section 21, and

.... ~;';,/ris not punishable under section 4- 1. In such a case the Magistrate
.. should consider whether the accused is liable to punishment und.er

arijothersectionof the Excise Act, either as a principaloran abettor
and if the evidence does not warrant his conviction' of . any . other
offence,he must be acquitted. Penal statutes are to becon~trued
sttictlyand" if the .Legislatur~ has not used words sufficiently com
prehensiveto include within its prohibition all the cases whicqfaU
within the mischief intended to be prevented, it is not competent to a
Courtto extend them" (Maxwell on the Interpretat-ionofStatutes,
edition 1875, page 238). In the present case the conviction should
have been for abetment of saIe in contravention of section 12 of the'
Excise Act, punishable u~dersections 35 and 49·

Ci'l1il RegUlar .
Appeal No. EO 0/

1894
December

21st.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.

CHELLApPA CHETTY AND RAMEN CHETTY (ApPELLANTS)
'11. MAUNG PU (RESPONDENT).

Mr. Lowt's-for Appellants. I Mr. Fox-for Respondent.
Hundt' not properly stamped-Causeo! actz'on for money:'-Worthless cheq;'c'-

Stamp Act. ,
Where the original cause of action for money' is the. hundi," bilI, •or nOte itself

and does not exist independently of it, there is no cause of action for money'lent
or .otherwise than upon the hundi, biII, or note itself. In such a case the claim
cannot be treated as One for money given for a consideration which has failed, e.g.,
a wcrthless cheque.

The judgment of the Court .was deliv.ered by-

AGNEW, J.-The plaint in this case stated that on the. 8th May /894
at Moulmein the defendants by their recognized agent rc-ceived from
the plaintiff's 'sister-in-law Ma Sa, who was then temporarily managing
his business in Moulmein as his recognized agent, Rs, 1,600, agreeing
to grant a hundi made payable to him for the said amount on their
branch firm at 'Rangoon; that in pursuance of this arrangement tht"
defendants granted a documt"nt which was annexed to the plaint,
and directed Ma Sot to use the same as a hundi which she did, but on
presentation at Rangoon paymf"nt was refused. ·".::rhis document is
headed" on demand". and contains in the body an undertaking that
it will be paid "on demand" to the party producing it. At the
foot are the following words ; "This amount is to ~e paid on Sunday
(midday)." . '.'

The plaint further stated that the docnment was. not a valid .hundi
by reason oIits not being d,awn upon properly stamped. paper and
that the ~dcfect:eouldnot·then ben:mcdiedundel'the.GeneraJ:Stamp
Act,and that thence, while the defendants had hadthe benefit of the
RS.I,oooreceived by them, the plaintiff had been endamagf'd to that
extent by being deprived of the use of his money and the interel)t
thereon from that date, and also his ordinary rightsto use,the docu-
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'ment ;RS a Negotiable Instrument. And the plaintiff prayed judgmerit
'or Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 42-14-0 for interest for three months and 13 days
'at Re. 1-4-0 per cent. per mensem.

The defendants' case was that they had for more than two years
had liealings with the plaintiff and during that time had granted him

.1.1Undis on Rangoon, sometimes on receipt of payment, sometimes on
,credit, and sometimes partly on payment and partly on credit. That
on!the 8th May the defendants' agent Moothiah went to demand pay
ment ,of part of the floating debt due to him when Ma Sa promised to·
pCl-y'Rs. 1,500 to account and at the same time asked for a hundi on
RaT1goon for Rs. 1,000 which Moothiah promised to give if she wouldl
pay up what she Imd and the balance of Rs. 1.500 and the Rs. 1,000'

in a day or two j that in pursuance of this arrangement Ma Sa paid:
Rs. 100 that day and the hundi was given to her, and three days later
paia Rs. 800, but as she did not pay the Rs. 1,000, payment of the'
hunlli was stopped. The defendanis further stntrd that they only
recei¥cd Hs. 1,500 at the hands of Ma Sa and not Rs. 2,5°0 as the'
plaintiff wished to make out, and that that sum of Rs. 1,500 had been·
duly Greditcd to the plaintiff in his account. The learned Judge gave'
the .plaintiff a decree for [{s. 1,000 and costs.

The defendants llave appealed Oil the technical grounds that the
plaint disclosed no cause of action, and that upon the case put fdr-·
ward by the plaintiff he could only recover by suing upon tbe hundi
.and that he was debarrcd from so doing. They also. appealed upon.
the merits.

The 'Case of Sheik Akbar v. Shdk Klla11., (I) to wllich we were rc~

ferred ,on behalf of the apprlhmts, appears to be precisely in point·..
Garth, C. J., there said. "When a cause of action for money is oncc
complete in itsdf, whether for goods sold or for money lent, or for anY'
otrther c1aim and the debtor then gives a bill or note to the creditor
tor paymcnt of the money at a future time, the creditor, if the bill or
note is 110t paid at maturity, mav always as a nIle sue for the original
consideration, provided that he has not endorsed or lost or parted
with the bill or note under such circumstances as to make the debtor
liable upon it to some third perSOIl. In such' cases t~c bill or note is
said to be taken hy the creditOl' on account of the debt, anel jf it is
not paid at maturity, the creditor may disreg-ard the hill or note and
sue for the original consideration. But whell the original cause of
action is the bill or note itself and does not cxi!'t independently of it,
as for instance when in consideration of A depositing lOoney with 13,
B contracts by a promissory note to repay it with interest at six
montbs' date, here tlwre is no cause of action for money lent, or other
wise tllall upon the note itself, because the deposit is made lIpon the
terms contalllcd ill the note and no otllt:r. In such a case the note is the.
only contract between the parties, and if for want of a proper stamp.
or some other reason the note is not admissible in evidcnce, the credi
tor must lose his money." In the presl:nt case it is clear that the:
bundi was the consideration: it was the contract bctwecn the parties,.

Ct''lJil Regular
Appeal No. 10 of

le~4·
Dict11l0er

:ust.
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..Civil Regular
AppealNo. '10 of

. 1894.
/)ecein6ett
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anduqt being properly stamped was not admissible in evidence. The
case of polap Chand Marwarce v. Thakuran£ Moh9koomKooaree,.
(1) which was relied upon for the respondents, belongs, as Garth, C. J.,
points outin$hez"k Akbar v. She£k Khan to the formerc1ass ofCil.s~S,.

which he IIlentions in the passage we have cited. It was argued f?r
the respondent that the case could be treated as one for money. given
fora: consideration ~hat has failed, e.g., a worthless cheque. But to
hold that would be to override the provisions of the Stamp Aet and
render it unnecessary to stamp a promissory note or hundipayable
other",ise tharlon demand with anything more than a one-anna stamp..
On this ground, then, we think that the appellants are entitled to·.
suCceed, and it· becomes unnecessary for us to consider the other
grounds. The appeal will be allowed with costs and the suit dis:;"
missed with costs.

Before EHoskz'ng, Esq"

MATHA AND ANOTHER v. MA SHWE HNIT AND TWO OTHERS.

Messt"s. Van Someren and Bagley-fot" Appellants.
Unregistered mortgage bond eonta£n£ng also a personal undertak£ng~Di'Visl'Mlity .

. of document-Adnzissibili"ry £n evidence-Reg£strat£an Act, s. 49~ .

An unreo-istered bond containing a personal undertaking to t"epay money bor
rowed, as alsoa hypothecation of land above Rs.roo in valu~, !Day be ?sed in evi
dence to-chat"getheperson though not the land affected. It IS Immatenal whethe.·
a document of this kind embodies only a single transaction or maypt"Operlybe:~
said"to contain two.

THE Court of First Instance.gav~ piaintiffs.-appellants a decree for
Rs. 500 upon an unregistered bond. The bond was to the following.
effect: " We borrow Rs. 400 j on account of this money we mortgage
the property described below ;on demand we will repay the money in
full, principal and interest; if we fail to pay, you may sell the mort-·
gaged property ; an~ if there is still a balance we will pay it."

The Assistant Commissioner in disposing of the first appeal said:
"With regard to the admissihility (in evidence of theunregistel'ed
bond) the general principle is that when a document is divisible, it
maybe producel as evidence of the debt though unregistered. In;
this case the question is whether the sentence, ~on demand .wevviU
repay the money in full' is one which may be considered toconsti..
tute an agreement apart from the rest of thisdocument/' The Assis-·
tant Commissioner held that the. document was notdivisib!e,and,:.
r.eversingthe idyook's decree, he dismissed the claim. .

The principle referred to by the Assistant <:ommissionerwas laid
down by the Special. Coudin Ba£ng .Wut anti a.noflze.ry.l\'p"NYtzt!1J.t:
and another (2). Mr. Wilkinson.in giving the judgrnentoftheCoultj
alter referring to the case reported at 1.. L. R., 4 Cat, 831 said: "It
seems tous that the law on .the subjeethas h0l" been tolerably welL
ascertained and laid down. It becomes a question, when a document..

(~)I. L. R·.3 Cal., 314.. .
(3) Selected Judgments. Vol. I. page 195.

CifJl'l SeeoM
.AppealNo. lzg oj

1894.
DecemOe,.

Zlst.
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contains an admission of a debt and at the same time a mortgage of
property by way of security for the repayment of the debt, whether the

· one portion of the document is divisible from the other. If the docu
ment be divisible and not registered, although it contains words in it
which purport to affect land to the -extent of Rs. 100, it may be given
in evidence for· the purpose of establishing the debt, although it is
inadmissible in evidence to establish the mortgage charge. * * In

· fact it. is a mere question of the construction of the document." That
judgment was given in 1880, but since then there has been in 1883 a
ruling {I) of a Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court on this point, to
which my attention has been directed by Mr. Bagley, who ~ppears for
the appellants. The reference to the Full Bench was made by Wilson
and Field, J.J., and arose out of a case in which the terms of the un
registered bond were much to the same effect as in the present case.
.The bond, which had been lost, was said to have contained. the fol
lowing words: "Iprornise to pay the. amount of the bond peaceably,
if not, rou will sell the property which is mortgaged, and you may
then proceed against my other property." Mr. Ju;,tice Wilson com
mented on the conflicting decisions as to whether such a document
was divisible; he inClined to the opinion that it was indivisible, and
referred the question whether the absence of registration was a bar to
the suit.

The judgment of the Full Bench was as follows :-
"The question ~'e have to decide is, whether an unregistered bond, containing a

personal undertakmg to repay money borrowed and also a hypothecation of land
abo.ve Rs. ICO as security, m.,y be used in evidence to enforce the personal obli
gatIon.

"The section on which the case tUInS is section 49 of the Registration Act, III
(If 1877, which says: 'No document required by section 17 to be rev.islered shall
affect any immoveable property comprised the:'ein * '" '" or be received as evi
denced any transaction affecting such property * * * , unless it has beenre
gistered.'

"In the previous Registration Act, XX of 1866, the corresponding section wC!s
section 49 whiehprovided that 'no instrument required by seCtion 17 to be registered
shall be received in evidence in any civil proceeding in any court, or shall affect any
property comprised therein' if unregistered.

«Under t~atAct it. was b~ld by a Full Bench of this C~urt in ~achmiput Sing
I!ugar v 1I!zrsa Khazrat A'll'(2) that a bon.d. such as that In qJestlOn, was admis
Sible to prove the debt. And the same vIew was taken by the Hi"'h Courts of
Madras, Bombay, and North-Western Provinces (3). Under the Act, therefore
it was settled law far the whole of India that an unref"islered d<>cument l:ke th~'
present was effectual and might be used in ~vidence t; charge. the person though
not the land. On a matter oj such general Importance, we think we ought not to
hold the IC1;w to be changed, unless we see very clearly that the Legislature intended
to change It. But wheri the language of the tWO Acts is -compared, it is seen that
tbe wrrds of the later are not more stringent, but less string-ent than those of tbe
earlier. We think also that in dealing with one of several Acts formin". a conse
ctiti.ve series relating to the same subject, like the Registration Acl s, w~ ought, as
faras possible, to apply to the sections of the later Act th-e.:;ame method of construc
tion which has been appliedto the.corresponding sectiom; of the earlier. In the Full

. ,(r) Ulfatunnissa v· Hosain Khan, 1. L. R., IX Cal., 520•
· (2) 4 B. L. R (F. B.), 18.
(3)4 Mad. H. C.174; 6 Bo. H. C. O. C. 13-1:; 7B9, H. C.A. C.I" 4.A,gr,:t.
R~~ .. .
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Ci'DtTSecona Bench cnse already referred tl', the w-erds 'shnll be received in evidence or shall
,Appeal NO.ol29 ofaffect' and were held to mean "should be received in evidence asa document

• 181)4. :lffecting land. \Ve are applying ~xnctly the snme method of interpretation in
December holding that the words • shall be received:ls evidence of anytransactiol1 affecting

21 st. land,' mean shall be received as evidence of any transaction so far as it affects land,
'- and this we think is the true construction•

.. The view which we thus take of the section renders it unnecessary to consider
the question discus~ed in some of the cases, and in the referring urder, whether a
document of this kind embodies only a single transaction or, may properly pe said.
to contain two. •

.. \Ve :lIlswer the question referred to ItS in the ncgi'ltive."
I have not Leen able 10 find ar y later decision of the Cakutta High

.Court upon this point. This Full Denell ruli'1g makes the question
raised by the Lower Appellate Court as to the divisibility of the docu
ment sued upon immaterial.

It was proved that all the defendants-respondents executed the
document in question. ,

I reverse tl:e decree'of the A~sistant Commissioner and restore the
Myook's decree. Dcfcndants.respondcnts to bear all costs.

Crimi,tal Revision
, NAilS Qf

1895.
February

11th.

C,.,·m;nal ,Appual
No. 60 of

1895.
March
15th.

B{'fore Ii. F. Ast(Jll, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS 'D. A. HAUNG.

Ordcr \(If a(.'qllittal-Rt~'lJi$iorJaI jurlsdictiort (if flt:t;h Court-Right of appcul by
Local Go'Ucr"7Ilcllt- C. C. P., ss. '1'7. 439.

The High Court will not ordinarily e"erei~e it,; po\\'or~ of revision in lhe case of
an acquittal, the right of appeal against such acquittnllying with the Locnl Gov-
ernment under section 417, Code of Criminal Procedure. '

'f!-IE proper course for the District Mngistrntc to follow in tlJis {:H:~C

wherc an order of acquittal has been passed was to bring the matter
to the noticc of the Local Government which can in its discretion
direct the Public Prosecutor to present an appeal to ·the Higll Court
from an order of acquittal passed bv any Court other than a High
Court.-section 417'0£ the Crimiual Procedure Code. On this point
see J-lceraba£ v. Framj:', XV, 1. L. R., Born. 349, where it was rulcd
that though the High Couft has the pOWel" uuder section 439 of the
Code of Criminal Froccdure (Act X of 1882) to revise an order of
acquittal. )'et ord'inarily it docs not interfere with such an order in the
cxercil'e of its rcvisional jurisdiction becaulic an appeal can al ways be
made by the LocaLGovcrnmcnt under seet ion 417 of the Code.

Befoye Ii. P. As/olt, Esq.

NGA SHAN 'D. QUEEN·E!\1PI{E~~:

The Government Ad'Docate for the Crown.
Sessions Judgc .a,nd Assessors-·Difference of opinion between-Duty ofSessiotzs:

:Judge as to recording As~essors' view offacts.
When in a case tried with the aid of Assessors.the AssessC1rs would acquit the

accused 6n the Rround that the act or acts in respect of which the Charge is made
was 0:" were done in the cxcrciw of any right of private defence, the Judge should
be careful to :lscertain and record whether the Assessors' view or the facts proved
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THE appellant Nga Shan has been convicted by the Additional
Sessions Judge, Pegu Division, disagreeing with the Assessors, of the
offence of murder aod has been sentenced to transportation for life.

The learned Government Advocate who appeared for the Crown
has contended that the offence established by the evidence was mur
der, and has argued that it is not sufficiently clear whether deceased
approached accused with a stick a fathom long and the thickness of
a wrist, but there was no fight On both sides, nO adequate provoca
tion, and no cause for reasonable apprehension of danger to accused
if accused had not attacked first. ...

The opinion of the Assessors is thus enterp.d on the record: " Maung
Shwe Too: 'No doubt accused cut Maung Shwe Kya, but I think he
was acting in self-defence.' Maung Bwin: 'I agree.' II When the
Assessors in a case tried with the aid of Assessors would acquit an
accused person 00 the ground that the act or acts in respect of which
the charge is made was or were done in the exercise of any right of
private defence, the Judge should be careful to ascertain and record
whether the Assessors' view of the facts proved is such as would
sustain a plea that the acts done were done in the exercise of the right
of private defence.

The omission to do this in the present case has made it impossible
to ascertain whether the Assessors and the Additional Sessions Judge
arrived at different conclusions because of any difference in their
appreciation of the evidence, or because of a different application of
the law, or both. The conclusions of the Additional Sessions Judge
are stated in his judgment as follows:-

"There can be no possible doubt that it was the accused who gave the deceased
the cuts,and his pleader admits the fact. The question is whether there is an)'
thing to reduce the offencefrom murder or to make it unnecessary to pass a death
sentence. It is clear that accused commenced the quarrel by abusing the man
who had cut his nlantain tree, and deceased told him not to utter abuse near his
house. After an'exchange of abuse it is clear that deceased was the first to leave
his house, and he went towards accused's house, and (2) Maung On says he had in
his hand a bamboo a fathom lon~ and as big as a man's wrist. Accused came out
of his house and gave de::eased one cut on the head and then he chased (3) Maung
San Yun, who made his escape. If there had been only the one cut I might have
held that the provocation received was sufficient to reduce accused's offence to cul~

pable homicide not amounting to murder, but I cannot do so seeing that accused
returned from chasing (3) Maung San Vun and gave deceased two more cuts on
the head."

The evidence in the case is not so clear as this description of it
would seem to imply upon various material points. There is sufficient
evidence to show that the accused was in an angry mood abusing by
innuendo "the man who had destroyed his plantain tr..:es." The
deceased, .a neighbour, fitting the cap on his own head, retorted and
angry words were exchanged. The witnesses for the prosecuti:m to
not describe or pretend to state all that was said. The deceased .came
out of his house 'first, and it is part of the evidence for the prosecution,
though there is much vagueness and discrepancy here, that the
de~ased had in hishancls a bamboo a fathom long and as big as a
man's wrist, aI)d further that he tucked up his loin cloth and taunted
the accused and dared him to come out and show what he could do, when

Criminal Appeal
No. 60 of
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.
the deceased knew that the accused was in a particularly irascible
mood exasperated at, the mischief done to his property, further
excit~d by angry abuse. and (in the knowledge Of the deceased)
extremely likely to be still further inflamed in the mind by any foolhardy
challenge or taunt offercdat such a moment.

That the deceased was uplifting a stick even after the accused had
given him the first cut is stated by witnesses for the prosecution.

That the accused chased a third person and then returned befo1'e
giving the dG.ce~sed the other two wounds is indeed stated by SOme
of the witnesses for the prosecution, but another witness for ,the llrose
cution [Mating Oil(Z) ] co'nttadicts this and this grave discrepancy
is nowhere noticed by the Addi~j(jnalSessions Judge in his judgment.

The conclusion I have arrived at upon consideration of all thcevi
derke iiI the' case is that the accdscd; the present appellant; caused
tliedeath of deteased by intentionally inflicting 'injuries which he
knew to be likely tl) cause death, but that this is also sho\\'11 to have
been done under circumstances raising a strong presumption that the
appellant was deprived of' the pO\"Ier of self-control by grave and
~udden provocation when he caused the death of thedeteased' \vhe
gave the provocation.

The conviction is altered accordingly from murder to culpable hom
icide not amounting to murder, punishable under section 304, Indian
Penal 'Code:

I take into'consideration the fact that the deceased is shown to have
been' inclined and, prepared to take the law into his own hands, and
that this case is one of those in which it is impossible to say whether
the deceased, would not ha.ve resorted to darigerous violence if the
ac;cused 'had waited 'a little longer., Butl alRo bear in mind that the
appellant' (accused) exceeded the right of self-defence, and had
reco'ursc too readily to the use of a dangerous weapon. The sentence
is altered to rigorous imprisonment for six years.

Before lJ. F.lls/o1l} Esq.
QUlmN·EMPRgSSv.NGASAN HLA 13AW.

'CrJ'minaZR~1Ji&jo1l Appellate Courl-P01rJCY& of-Code of Criminal PYOCeatl1'C S. 423 (I,).
No. :t:t8 of ,An Appellate Court, having power under sectioll 423 (b). Code of Crimi~lll Pro;,

1 895. ~e~ur,: ~o direct n re-trial of, the f~CCllscd by a subordinate COIl~t Cl£ competent
March jl1f1Sc!IClIl'>n, or to order the commltlal of the accu~ed to the Court of Scs~ion
:i21ZrI. !:<hould. when the circum$tnnC(lS of the cnsc warmlll it. exercise ~1tch power instead
- of n:jecting tho appeal :md referring the case to the !fig'h Court.

THI~ Dif(triet Maj'{istratc's attention is requested to section 423,
paragraph (i,), of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The District
Magistrate instead of; rejecting the appeal ~hollld, in the circum-

"",:;,tall~c~_§J!!..t~Qj!lJJ!i~L~[~nm~e,ha...~_r_c.Ys:l"sed_the,findillK-and-sclllence-
;lI1d ordered the appellant to be re,tried by a court of competent juris.:.
diction subordinate to 'such Appellate Court or committed/or trial.
The t')rder of the District ,vlagistratf: rejecting the appeal is sct aside
and the record is return(~d to the District Magistrate, who will deal
with the cas(~ under the powers conferred lipon an Appellate Court
by the section above quoted.•' '
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Befere H. F. Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '1J. NGA SHAN.
~ .

Minor-SeCH.r1·fy untIer Cha/lter VIII, Code of Cr1'minal P1'ocedzlre-l'outl!ffll
ojfe,zdrt'- Reformatory Schools Act, ss 3 alzd 7.

A Magistrate is not precluded from ordering a minor to furnish security under
sections 1°9, 112, 118, and 123, Code of Criminal Procedure.
,A minor called upon to furnish such security is not a " youthful offender" with·

in the meaning of sections 3 and 7, Reformatory Schools Act.
NGA SHAN, tl;e person in respect of whom the inquiry under Chapter

VIII of the Criminal Procedure Code (X of 188z) was made, is not
more than 15 years of age, but has been ordered to execute a bond
with sureties. The District Magistrate, being of opinion. that these
proceedings taken against Nga Shan are bad, has submitted the record
for the orders of the High Court with the following remark :-

A young man, Nga Shan of 15 years of age, canllot execute a bond
for his good behaviour under Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure·
Code, or rather his bond was worthless as he is under age.

"The punith'e sections of the Criminal Procpdurc Code cannot be
...enforced against a child in the manner suggested by the Magistrate.

/1 The definition of I youthful offcndcr,' as given in the Reformatory
Act, sho,,,,!! that before action can be taken under section 7 or indeed
any sf,ctions of that Act, t.he child must be convicted of a 'criminal.
offence punishable, &c.'

It The word 'offcnce) is defined in the' Penal Code as a thing made
punishable under t.his {t'.e. the Penal Code), or in certajn cases a thing,
punishable under the Penal Code or any special or local law.

"Then there is no I offence' charged against Nga Shan if we follow
the definition of the word given in the Indian Penal Code. I am of
opinion that t.his proceeding taken against Nga Shan is bad and direct
that the case be submitted to the High <:;ourt."

The view that Nga Shan cannot be c()nsidered ft a youthful C!f
fender" within the meaning. of the term a!; used in sections 3 and·
7 of the Reformatory Schools Act (V of )876), because failure to fur
nish security ordered to be furnished under Chapter VI II of the Crimin
al Procedure Code (X of 1882), is not an offence, is in accord with,
the view of the Madras High Court that the imprisonmcllt ordered,
on failure to give security fl is nota punishment for ~t crime commit
ted" (Madras High Court Reports, Volume IV. page xlvi), a remark
approved by the Calcutta High Court in Empress v. Dctla Sirkar, I'l"
l.L.R , Cat, 384. I

In Queen-Empress v. Shwe Byo, Burma Selected Jungments, page:
364, it was also remarked by this Court: II The imprisonment ordered:
in default of security is not a punisllmc:nt for an offence."
i But it does not therefore follow that the proceedings taken against
Nga Shan under sections '1°9, 112, 118, and 123 of the Criminal Pro·
cedure Code are 1Iltogetlicr ultra vires merely because Nga Shan is
under 16 years of age.

There· is nothing in those sections which precludes a Magistrate
from ordering a minor tc give security, but the nature of the security
which may be required when the person in f($pect of whom the inquiry
is made is a minor is provided for.

w'tminai R'evzSt'on
No. IRS of

18gS·
April
srd.
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.€fJ'ti'!zttutZRevisl:M .'. Thethirdproviso to section I18 of the Code expressly states that:
Nti/i2$Oj ,,,hen such pei-sen is aminar the bend shall be executed only by his,

r895, sureties. . .
AS::/ . Theorder,tl:eretore, under section lI8 of the Code should have

been oneorderingNga Shan to give security for his goodbehaviour
for a period not exceeding six: months in the shape of a bond~:x:ecuted.

by sureties. . . . '. .•.. ....
The first class Magistrate's order requiring Nga Shari toexecde.a

bond is now set aside, and the Magistrate is ditectedto passa' fresh.
order in accordance withtLe law. '

Civil Secontlary
Appeal

No•. I1of
. r8gs·

April
zzno.
-'-

Bejore fl. F. Aston, Esq.
MA KIN v. MAUNG GALE.

M~, ifaung [{)'aw-for AppelJal t. I Messrs, Sutherland and Villa__for'
. Respondent.

P laintijf abandoning gl'ounds set up in plaint and setting up new cause of actiOll
-Procedure-·Civil Procedul'e Code, ss. 53,147-149.

..... Wife'suing under. Buddhist law for divorce abndoning thegroul\<l~ set up ill
her plaint and allowed to set up an entirely new cause of action. If the suit is not
riismisse<l;or the plaint notreturned for amendment under section 53, Civil Procc-

. riure Cede, the Court may at any time before passing the decree frallle additional·
issues on such terms as it thinks fit,~sectiGn 149.

THE,grounds upon whiCh the plaintiff (the present appellant) sued
{or divorce from her husband, the present respondent,are thus stated
in the plaint andare thus repeated in the judgment recorded by the
Court of First Instance, namely, that the plaintiff had been .deserterl hy
herhusband who did not come and live at herparents'house artera
short interval of married life; tlJat the defendant, her husband, did not
give her anything for her maintenance, and that he teak another wife.

The ground upon which the Court of First Instance granted a decree
for divorce is that the plaintiff was induced, by misrepresentation to
enter into a marriage with the defendant, the misrepresentation on.
the part of ,the defendant's agent w~o suggested the marriage bc,jng
that thedetendant was not a marned man.. It was represented at
the hearing of this appeal that H.e plaintiff being thereby induced to
believe that she would tecome the sale or (in j;b.~ event of'<1 second
marriage) the greater wife of the defendant, married the defendant.

The original court citing as authority section 116 of the M anuthara
. Shzue Myin DhammathatManu Wu/mana Dhammathat, section 132. A • . . .:

person says to parents. (meaning parents of a and section 132 of the'
maiden) I have no wife, and the parenl'i believe he Manu Wunnana Dham-"
has none, and give their daughter to him in mar- mathat translated in the'
ria.ge"After~'ilrgl;ittllr!'1sol!tthathe~asc~Udren marain held that a false
and Wife. If one or' more.of the chIldren ofthe ..0J ...... ,.. "'Ii"" 'Ii"
man is made over (to the parents of the new wife) representatIOn t. at t.. e
he shall be allowed to coh<Lbit w:th his new wife. defendant had .no Wife
S~ould there be no children; his wife shal.l make vi&iates a marriage. when
htm overto the new fath~r and t~e mct~er'ln.law, a man obtains a girlfrom
t~en ~>nly shall he cohabIt, and.tf n.0thmg of the her parents by mea.ns of
kind 15 done, he shal r. not cohabIt With her and he
shall. n( t be entitled to the presen~'S .given at tpe s?ch false repre~ent~.,
mamage. bon. These texts, It WilL
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be noticed, do not cover aManuthara Shwe Myin, section 116. 1 hav(' no
wife says a man, :ll1d on thus' saying a person case where the marriage
gives his daughter to him. But afterwards it turns has become consummated
Qut lhat that pers~n has children and wife. He by cohabit at ion. But
shall give his new parents·in-Ia,,· one or more pf whatever may be said in
his children and he shall then cohabitwith his new favour of this view of
wife. 1£ he has n(l children he shall make over his

"old wife CllIll he shall then cohabit with the IICW wifc. the law as to marriage
In failure of his he shall not obtain his new wife 0 b t a i n i n g a In 0 n g
nor pre,ent, made and she shall be free from being Buddhist, the fact remains
'cons~dcred his wife. Why is this P Becausc he that no such crround of
,deceIved her and put her to shamc. ' t' t to> • tlae Ion was se up In le
plaint. It ",as neither averred in the plaint nor was an)' evidencc
called to prove that the plaintiff or her parents wcre in fact deceived
into consenting to a marriage which they would not have consented
to, that in fact the defcndant would not have obtaincd the plaintiff in
marriage from her parents if they had known that the defendant had
previously married another girl.

The grounds of action were, as already set forth nhove, othenvise
",described. in the plaint, When the defendant admitted a m'llTiage
previous and not subseq uent to the onc' he contracted wi th the
plaint ifT, denying also in his defence that. this earlier marriage still
subsisted at the time he married the plaintiff, the plaintiff scems to
have been allowcd t.o abandon the part.ly untruc and 'partl)' unten·
able grounds which she had set up for divorce in her plaint and to
substitute the entirely different case that the defendant. had obtained
her in marringe from her parent.s by a false representation that he was
:not married.

The proper course for the Court of First Instancc to 1\(JopLwaseither
to dismiss the suit when the plaint.iff could not succeed on' the case
made out in her plaint, or else onproper and sufficient calIse heing
shown to allow the plaint to be amended under section 53 of the Civil
Procedure Code, or suitable condit.ion as to costs incurred already and
re-fram(: the issues under section 147, 148, or 14C) of the Civil Proce
dnre Codc. Af- this O~)j(~ctjol1 was not t.akcn below I will deal with
the case :If- if the plain'!. had been allow(:<1 to be amended. yet still it
wouldlm'le to be explained why the evidence calltd to support the

'$tof)' that defendant had slIpprcf-scd the fact of a previous marriage
is worthy of credit wh<:n the plaint. af- laid is Hilent as to ally mif-reprc
f-cntation and is also silent a..<; to any such m;sreprcsentatlOn having
influenced the conduct of the plaint.iff's parentf-.

Moreover, when the cvidcnc:c in this case is examined it docs nol
show, as the plaintiff was hound to show in the new caf-C set up, that
the previous marria~~(: admitted by defendant was a marriage still in
cxisl<:ncc and that the defendcnt.was a married man at the t.ime he
obtained l.ht~ plaintiff in marriag<'. Not' docf- it show, as the plaintiff
waH honnd to provt', according to her new case allowed to be s;{ up,
thaI tlw defendant oht.aincd the plaintin from her parents by falsely
,reprcs~,ntill~1,y himself or hy any agent that he had.not a wife at t.he
{im~ he ohtain(·(1 111(' 111:1int.ifL.

Civil Second
Appeal

No. 11 of
1895.
Apt'il
32na.
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Appeal
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There is in fact, no evidence as already remarked above that the
<condud of the plaintiff's parents was influenced by any such repre-
sentation, false or otherwise. .
'. It therefore is not necessary to enter into the question whether the
teKtalreadyquoh~d {section 132, Manu WunnanaDhtf11Z>rlathatl
which'Yaptreat~dbythe Special Court in Ma In Than v. ll1aungSaw
Hia at page 105,' Burma Selected Judgments, as more 'expre1:is1y
protecting the secon,dwife who has been married under false preten,es
tha,n as dealing "vith the general subject (validity of such a'marriao-e)
applies to a case where the second marriage has been consiI rb mated
and gives tqsuch second wife any right of divorce after cohabitation.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court which reverses the
decree oCthe.Original Court and dismisses the plaintiff's suit is
confirmed, but each ,party will pay his and her own costs in this appeal.

Mr. Porter-for Appellants.

Buddh1st Law-J:ointancestral property-Suit for sha.re if, byjoinfhei1's exclud
ed therefrom against other joint heirs-Limitation-Li1n#at.io~Act, Articles
127, Lj2,IH·

A suitbyBurman Buddhist;; as joint heirs to recoVer from otherjoint heirs and..
alieneesaspecific share ofjoint ancestral family property inheritedfrom thecom·
man ancestor, from which the plaintiffs allege exclusion, is covered by the descrip
tion in Article 127 of Schedule lIto the Limitation Act, XV of 18]7, namely, a
suit by a pers~n excluded frem joint family property to enforce a right to share
therein, and tne limitation is 12 years from the time such eKc1usion became known
to p1lli ntiffll.
~iewed ~s a suit agilinst alienees it comes under Article 14'J, if the plaintiff!! while

by themselves or their agent in possession, have been dispossessed, and under
Artic:1e144 if not so dispossessed.

Porter (for appellants-plaintiffs)- The evidenc~ as to when Mi Min
Hla died is contradictory. The suit is not barred \vhether, under
Article 123 or 144, adverse possession for twelve years is not proved,
The whole property originally belonged toN Hmein. His widow then
held possession. One of U Hmein's sons, namely, Shwe Bin deceased,
husband of defendant, then held as administra,tf>r of the estate' of U
Hmeinbeing so appointed less than twelve years from date of suit.
The alienations ,nade by Shwe Bin were illegal without authority_or
necessity, Weare entitled to our shares as heirs of U Hmein and-his
wifeMi Mh Hla in the plaint property which in Shwe Bin's- hands
was joint ancestral family property held and administered by Shwe
Bin as administrator of the estate of U Hmein. No appearance for
respondents; .. . "'_

Judgment,-The Burmese law of inheritance, when it: corifliCtiiwilli
the Lil11itation Act, cannot. be enforced in the Courts in British
Bu rma{Mi ?tzz"ng v.M: Tu, Burma Sel~cted Judgments,S!). In
<>ther w{)rqs where any such conflict occurs, the Buddhist' law{ofth~
parties) must giveaway. Having been modified by the Legislature, a
claim to property, whether based upon the Buddhist law of inherit-

Civ;l 'S~cont1
Appeal

.No. 145 of
18g4·

1895
April
22nd.

'~, _. R~.;~

( S- P>t,.6' •~~)
MAUNG TUN

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
AND FIVE OTHE~S '//. MA TAVv AND FOUR OTHERS.
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ance and succession or otherwise must be instituted within the period C~·1J£l Second
of limitation prescribed by the Legislature or else be treated as time- Appeal No. 145 ej
barred.. This genera] principle is recognized in section 4(1), Act XI 1894.
of 1889 {Lower Burma Courts Act), which enacts that where in any 189$.
suit or proceeding it is necessary for any.court under this Act to decide AiJril
any question regarding succession, inheritance, * * :« the :J2M.

Buddhist law in cases where the parties are Buddhists shall form the
rule of decision except in so far as such law has by legislative enact-
ment been altered or abolished. * * *

But it does not follow that it lies with the defendants to select their
own description of the nature of the suit in order to show that the suit
is barred under some particular article of Schedule II to the Limitation
Act (XV of I8n) when under some other more appropriate description
which it is open to the plaintiffs to adopt the suit may not be time-
barred. .

The Limitation Act being in restriction of the right to sue, must be
interpreted in favour of the right to sue where such interpretation can
be reasonably and consistently adopted and the right to sue is not ex
pressly. taken away.

It appears to have been argued below that this suit is barred by
Article 123 to Schedule II of the Limitation Act, which provides a
period of twelve years' limitation for a suit for a distributive share of
the property of an intestate, beginning to run from the time_when the
share becomes deliverable.

The first difficulty which becomes here suggested is that there is no
pretence that the property of which the plaintiffs seek to recover a share
.according to the Buddhist law of inheritance and succession traced to a
common ancestor, ever was divided into specific shares~

It is therefore by no means clear that any distributive share becomes
H deliverable" before there has been some division into specific shares,
or, if the property has been kept joint as between the heirs, at least
some demand made for a specific share. The joint heirs if they choose
may allow the property to be kept joint. But if Article 123 applies to

. such a suit as the present and a distributive share becomes "deliver
:able" as soon as the inheritance vests, whether the inheritance be
kept undivided or not, then twelve years' joint possession and enjoy
ment of undivided ancestral property would bar J. suit of· any joint
heirs in joint possession for 'a, distributive share in the joint inherit-

:ance. .
Then the question also arises whether such a suit as the present one

-can be correctly described as a suit for a distributive share of the pro
pertyof an intestate. The term II intestate" is scarcely appropriate
"When applied to a Burman Buddhist who h~s no testamentary power and
cannotdispose of his property by wilI,-see Ma Bwin v. Ma Yin,
Burma Selected Judgments, 95, and Maung Mi v. Sit Kirz Nga, Burma
Selected ]udgments,429.. .

One of the main. lines of reasoning adopted in the above decision is
that as the right ofdispositiQn of property after death is neither ~e<:og·

'Ilisedby Buddhist law nqr accor<led 'to Burman Buddhists by the Legis
lature, the right of dispossession .determines in the case of Burman
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:"CivilSecoiid 'Btiddhists ",hen the ow?ership determines, that is, 011 the death of the
;tp-JtO"NO:'14fof "owner.

.'11894· '
-- The same line of reasoning would show that when a Burman Buddhist

~'-f895· dies a suit brought by the heirs to recover their specilic shares in the
~~l:J~ property left by him (and owned by him until his death) according to
,~_=-=- the law ofinheritance and succession as regulated by marriage and

descent, is a suit which may be correctly viewed as one to recover it

share in property whi~h has become the joint ancestral property of the
heirs and successors after the death of that Burman Buddhist and which

· is only in some special ulld figurative sense the property of that deceased
ancestor. This is in fact the view of the case put forward in the plaint

· where the property is described as having once belonged to a common
·ancestor and subsequently illegally and wrongfully alienated by Shwe
Bin' after it had become in his hands the joint ancestral family property
of all the hcks It is, however, unnecessary to discuss this point [ur

'ther, because if Article 123 is applicable at: all, I would hold that the
'sharcswllich the plaintiffs, the present-appellants, sue for in this suit
,- did' not hecome deliverable as l~ontemplated in that article before

Shwc Bin took out letters-of·administration to, the estate ' 01 his
,-deceased father U Hmein afterU IImen's widow Ma Min Hla died. •

As that was less than twelve yf'ars before tllis snit was brOllght, t.his
: suit as against clefendantthe widow of Shwe Bin,and the other

defendants, as co-heirs and,'alienees of the plaint property, is not
barred. '

· . The plaint.iff, it may, here be remarked, could not claim a share of
'the inheritance from Ma Min BIn: (.!1ft' Sau1zg v.' Mz' Ktm,Burma
· Selected ]udgfnents; page ir 5) and Shwe Bin who took out letters-of

administ.ration to 11 Hrn'einbccame liable to be !lllcd by plaintifTsas
soon as·a demand, if any, for their sh.ares nas made and refused, or as

'soonas any illegal alienation of joint family property was made by him j

or, if the profits of the joint properly exceeded the joint debts remain
ing to be paid, aR SOOIl all the plaintiffs became to their knowledge
excluded from their share in any such joint prollts.

Neither ill the !-'uit barrcdundcr Artic)cl44 of the said sclwdule, for
tIl(' POss(~~sion of Maung Shwc Bin whether as one ofthejoint heirs

'or oWllers of the joint ancl'stral proflt:rty or as adrnini:'>lrator of the
(~5b\le of t.he commrm' ancl'st.or·of. the. plaintiffs and Manng Shwe Bin
was not necessarily adv(~r$c to lhe plaintiffs and the possession, whdhcr
adv(~rsc or ()t.hcrwi~H', of t.hOf;e of the defendllnts who set up alicn;l

'1;iolls made to .. t.hem by Shw(~ Bin has not ext.ended to t.welve y(,ars
before t.his was instit.uted. As against such aliene(~s the su it is 110t
barred whether it. come under Article '42, which it would if plaintiffs
were in POss('s-;ion through a joint owner Or through the Icg-alrf'pre-

· sentatkc of.lJ H mcin at the date of alienation, or under Article 144,
which it would if tlll'y were not in such possession. .It:' follows that
the decision that this Ruit is barred by the law of limitation on t.he
grounds l~iven by the Lower Appellate Court cannot be upheld and the
decree of theLowcr AppellateCo~lrt must be rcvci:Eed alldthecasc

'remanded for decision on the merits.
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It remains, however, to be pointed out that the plaintiffs are suing Civil Sec~n£1'
for an intenst in immoveable property specifically provided for in ANeal NO•.I44 of
clause 127 of Schedule II of the Li.tnitatioll Act. For they are suing 1894.
as persons excluded from joint family, property to enforce a right to 1895,
share tht rein. The period of limitation, proviced for such a suit is April
twelve years from the date when the exclusjon became known to the zznri.
plaintiff or plaintiffs concerned, and this period of twelve years may be
extend,d for tbree years from the dale any of the plaintiffs ceased to
be a',minor if the caUfe of action accrued during minority in respect of
that particular pla;ntiff's share, section 7 of the Limitation Act \XV of
1877). If the in,comederivable from the joint family property for any
term of years v. as not SUffi.cifut to leave a surpius after paying debts
for which all tte joint cwners we·re liable, then mere failure to demand
or. rective a share of profits which lX hypothesz· did not exist would
,not be any exclusi<;n for that term uf years. So also any failure of
Shwe Bin to pay the plaintiffs their share of profits (if any) because the
rightto aemini~ter the property was undn litigation wc.uId not be ex-
dusion until that litigation ended, unless such administration wa's
sought by Slnve Bin ~Ind granted to him on the ground that he was
entitled 10 exclude the plaintiffs from inheritance to U Hmein. '

It does not appear from the evidence on the record whether Maung
Shwe Bin iurnished the inventory and account which Iw Wi s bound to
exhibit in Court under section g8 of Act V of 18Sr, or, whether the
alknation by sale i\lld mortgage set up by some of the defendants were
made with conSf:l1t of the Court by which letters-of·administration were
.grant(d {section go, z'bt'd).

But it \\ ill le nec{'s~ary for the Lower Court to consider and decide
whether it isshO\\n that the suit is barnd in whole or in part in res
pect of all or any of the plaintiffs by tl::eir having been exduded to
their koowl~dgt- from the share claimed in the joint family property for
twelve years, subj' ct to the rese rvation given in !:'edion 7. This will
l:e an issue 10 be decided by the Lower Appellate Court in addition to
the remaining issu, s in the case.

The decree of the LoweT Appellate Court is reversed and the case is
remanded to that Court for a In:sh decision alld decree 10 be passed
in accordance with the above remarks. -Costs in Ihis appeal on the
respondents and costs to date in tbe Lower Appellate Court to follow
the result there in this remand.

Before N. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS v. GAUNG ZAUK KE.

District Mllgistrate's powers of reliision-ExaminaUon of pr()(;eedings of inferio:
Court-improper discharge-Further £nquiry-Code ofCrimt·n,,z Procedure, ss
435 ant1436 (b).
A District Magis'ratli c;;n direct further inquiry into an offenw when he is of

opinion dial the accused person h2s been improperly discharged.

, WHEN ()nexareining the record of any case under section 435 or
otherwise the District Magistrate considers, that the aecused person,

Crimt"nal Ref/is;.
No. 271 of

1895.
AjJril
24th.
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Cri'minal Reiiision has been improperly discharged by the inferior Court in a case not
, No. 271 of triable exclusively by the Court of Session, such District Magistrate

1895.' has jurisdiction to dined the inferior Court to inquire (further) into
~:;;fz: such offence as appears from tIlt' Evidence to have been commiUed,- ,
___ see section 436, clause (b) of the Criminal Procedure Code. The re-
• cord should btz',rcturned to the District ~1agistratf", ,vho \-vill deal ,vith

the case accordingly.

Crim{naZ·Revz·s,·olt
No. 356 of •

1895. '
May'
8th~

Before 11. F.1st01l., Esq

QUEEN·EMPRESS {J. NGA TAUNG.

Sta'bbi'lIg in eVlIsion of legal arrcst-Right. of private defellce•.

Nga Tatlng, being'detccted ill the :lct of theft and armed ~vith a dagger, nban
doned the property nflcr he hnd received n slnb from the owner. The owner pur
sued Nga T:lmJ~ l1nd ('l'Illed on him to surrender. NJ::t Tnung' trit'd to evnde arrest
andW3S again stabbed, but not more sevcrely than WtlS necC's~ary to effect the
nrrest without the ownersufiering grievous hurt of which he hnd cause for rcn~on
:lble apprchcm;ion in the conduct of the :Iccused Ngn T:ll\ng-. The ncc\lsecl Ngn
Tnung thcn str1hbed the o\\'ner in the hll1~, not to prot':ct himself from furth'er
injury' is cr1pturcd, but in ordcr to evade leg:!1 arrest.
. Held-that Nga Tnung could twt set up (my right of private defence. Sections

46 and 59 of th.e Crirnin:t) Procedure Code and sections 97-102 of the Indian
Penal Code applIed. .

THE material facts in this case arc set forth in this Court's judg~

ment in Cnminal Appeal No..go of1895. !

Theaccus,cd Nga Taung, having made preparation for causing death
or hurt in order to the <:fftcting of his escape after committing theft,
did commit theft,being at tIle time armed with a dagger"and was
surprised in tIle act of committing the thdt and removing the stolt:n
property. He abandoned th~ stolen property, but was pursued and
attacked by the owner Maung Tun Ny('in. This Maung Tun Nycin, as
tht' scquel and evidence shows, did not USc morc force than was nccvs~

saryto effect the capture of ·an armed thief, who had in his view com
mitted a non-bailable. and cognizabk offence, and who neither· threw'
down his dang<'rduswcapon Ilor offered to surrender when Nga Tun
Nycin called on him to StllTLnder. The accustcd, wh<"ll c;losc pressed
and attacked wilha vi.cw to being ovt'rpowercd, tllrlit,d instead upon
MaungTun Nycin (who committed no o1lt:ncc in uBing ~tll the force
ncc('ssary to tJf(~ct his arrest) and ~ldd(d to the ofknce of theft already
committl:d, the Of!tllCC of voluntarily causing grievous hurt with a
dangerous weapon by stabbing Maung Tun Nycin in his chest and lung
with a dagger . .

.. The,Sessiohs Judge,. to whom the case was sent .by the District
Magistratt:" for confirmation, remarks as follows :- , .

e' There is nothing in the Code that I can find which justifies the continufltion of
the right of private defence of property till tl)(: offcnder is c~pturcd. .Complainant
had alre[ldy done enou~ll for, hispurposc and as lUnch ;t" the·law allowed him under
section 99l4). In continuing to runaflcr the thief with n. d(~, in his l)lInd and,cut,.
ing him again hc exceeded his right ofprivate defence andallowc:i, I think, to the:
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accused good cause to defend his own person against an attack
reasonably result in his own dt'ath.

<C Had complainant killed the accused, 1 think he would have been guilty of
murder or culp;.ble homicide, for accused's oflence was not robbery at all as the
property hac! been dropped, and the case therefore does not come under the
provisions of section 103.

Ie The question ~eems 10 me to resolve itself into the consideration whe'ther accus·
ed was iustified in inflicting on complainant the very seriol:s wound he did in self
defence. '

It i~ inferred from these alld other remarks in the Sessions Judge's
cecisiol1 that the sentence was reduced because it was held th:lt ac
cused was exercising a rigl1t of self-defence wIlen he stabbed Maung
Tun Nyein and his act was only criminal because he (the accused) had
exceeded the rigLt of self-defence. Now section 59 of the Criminal
Procedure Code provides that II any private person may arrest any
person who in his view commits a IJon-bailable and cognizable offence,
or Wl10 has been proclaimed as an offender."

When such arrest is rrsisted or sought to be evaded, the powers of
such a private persoll are the same as the powers of a police officer

"wl'en making an arrest, for section 46 of the Criminal Procedure Code
is as follows :-

.. In milki,'g an nrrest the police officer or Diller pel'sotl making- the S;lmc shall
actually louch or confinc the body of lhe pClsen to te Mrcslld, unkss there 1:e a
sulmission to the CUSloc!y by wl;rd or aClicn. If such penon f"rcibly resist the
endenvour to ;lTrfst him, Or attempts to (vade arrest, such pdice oflicer or other
person may use alI me:lns necessary to dIcct the arrcst.

tl Nothing in lhis section gives n right to cause the death of a .person who is not
accused of an olIence punishable with d('ath or with transportalit>n for life.

Mr. Maync in his commentary states ina note to the sections of tIle
Indian Penal Code 'regarding the right of private defence-
"It will be observed tllat the above sections refer to the right of privnte defence

cnly, not to <1lwther right which frequently arises en the commis~ion of crime
nnmdy'. Ihe right to mrcst. This is based upon a completely dilIerent ground,
namely, upon considerations of public policy."

And Sir James StepIlcn in his Digcst of the English Criminal Law
states- .

« The intentional infliction of denth or bodily hnrm is not a crime ,",hen it is
done by <lny person '" ... in order to Mrest a felon * '" provided thnt the
cbject for which denlh or harm is inflicted cannot be otherwise accomplished"
(page 135, Article 199). .

1 he right of private ddcncc of the body is a right of defcnce
against any offence affecting the human body (section 97, Indian
Pcnal Code) and commcnces whcn a reasonable ap::>rchension of
danger to the body arises from an attempt or threat to commit the

offence.
It follows frem what has becn already pointed out that tIle accused

cannot set up any right of priv~te defence unless a r<-asonable appre
llcnsion of danger to hinH.df had arifcn from all attt:mpt or threat of
Maung Tun Ny(':in to kill accused. Any injury short of death and
nec('ssary to effeCt tIle arrest of accused would have been no offence,
and even tIlcn it follows from the provisions of the Indian Prnal
Code as to the rigllt of private defence that, if the accused had by Ilia

18
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Crimina l Re7Jist'OlZ wordsor conduetgi'len the complainant Maung Tun Nyein rea~on
NO.2s..6of .. able caUFe to apprehend that accused 'would inflict upon him grievous.Ill;)' hurt if MaungTunNyein persisted in his effort to arrest a<;~us~d (as

8:l.he was legally empowered to do), then it is Maung Tup Nyein who
is entitled to set up the right of self·defence from unlawful injury
in effecting ap. arrest, and anything 'which Maung Tun Nyein may
have doneto protect himself from death or grievous hurt in effecting
that l('gal arrest, even tip to causing or threatening the death of
accused, wcuJd not have been any offence if done by Maung Tun
Nyeinwith the lawful limits of the right of self-defence as laid down
in Chapter IV ofthelndian Penal Code, because Maung Tun Nyein
was entitled to eff{:ct the arrest and to protect his own body when,
persisting, ashe ,vas legally entitled to do, in the effort to arrest the-.
accused,

Maung Tun Nyein was not bound to desist from making the arrest
when the accused by offering no submission and by retaining his
dangerous weapon gave to Maung Tun Nyein reasonable cause for
appreherision of grievous hurt or death if the pursuit was continued::
and Maung Tun Nyein having a right to persist in his efforts to ca:1-
ture accused, tl1e accused in turn cannot set up the plea of self"defence
when he gave cause for such apprehension to his pursuer.

It is easy to conceive of a case in which a detected offender may be
in real danger of greater injury than his conduct and the law may'
justifyand who may be bona fide exercising a right oIself·defence
against such injury.

Cases where thieves or other offenders are ill-used without apparent:
justification must therefore be treated with great discrimination. But_
the present case is not such a one, The evidence shows that the
accused turned upon his pursuer and stabbed hi m with a dagger not:.
to protect himself from illegal violence if once captured, but in order
to evade a legal arrest. ,

The grounds therefore upon which the sentence was reduced are
unsustain able.

Maung Tun Nyein was entitled to use all means necessary to effect
the arrest of the accused after the stolen property was once abandon·
ed, arid the accused bad not a right of self-g<;:fence against violence
used to effect that arrest when that violence is not held to have been,.
greater than was necessary to effect the capture without the complaint·
ant Maung Tun Nyein being himself grievously wounded with a dan.
gerous wea~on.

The conduct of tr.e accused in stabbing Maung Tun' Nyein in the-
. region of a vital organ was a serious aggravation of the previous theft'

3.l).dchehadarmedhimself with a dangerousweapol1 when he went to,·
commit theft, and by the latter conduct alone had rendered himself
liable to a sentence of ten years' rigorous imprisonment.. No proper
cause to the contrary havingbeen shown by'the accused,' theseritence
is enhanced by restoring the sentence of seven years rigorous imprison.-
ment passed by the District Magistrate, .
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Before 11. F. Asto1l, Esq.

MAUNG PO KAN 'lI. MAUNG AUNG DUN AND 1\1A SH\VE ON.
"Mr. Eddt's-for Appellant. I Mnung Kjla~tl-for Respondent.

.Attached f'rnpe1"fy-Applt'cation to s'" aside-Stlit llUdFY s. 283, Cj~lil PH1cedure
Codc-Decllll'afOlJ' decree ~tlithOltf cOl/.seqlleiltial,·clt'e!-COll,-t Fees Act, Sche-
dule II, Art. 17, cl. i£i. '

\\~here a claimant to prDperty attached in execution of a decree intervenes but
"fails to get the order of ntlachment set aside, and brings a suit as provided in
section '-!83 of the Civil Procedure Code to establish the right which he claims
such suit, if a bare declaration of title is sought \vithout consequential relief, comes
under Article 17, clause iii of Schedule II to the CDnrt Fees Act (VII of 1870),

"being' n suit to obtain a declaratory decree were nD consequential relief is prayed,
and the court·fee is Rs. 10.

It is unnecessary to ask in such suit that the DI,der of attachment be discharged.
The court which issued the attachment is bound tD recognize the adjudication as

'to title in the further snit as the di;c!aratory decree being produced before it, and
to g"overn itself accordingly. .

Narayan v. BaUds/met, IV, I. L. R., Born. 539, followed.

Eddis (for appellant). The suit was brought upon an insufIicient
",stamp fee for Rs. 10 as though the suit were for a bare declaratory
decree. But th~ plaintiffs have faiJetl to get an attachment set aside
lIncler section 21\0, Civil Procedure Code, now, in a reg·ular suit under
section 283, Civil Proccdure Code, ask for a decIaration of title and are
virtually seeking consequential relid, namely, the removal of that
attachmcnt. The stamp should be according to the value of the relief
"sought, class (c), paragraph 4, section 6, Court Fees Act (VIl of 1870),
which must be the value of the propert? attached, which is stated
'by plaintiffs to be Rs, 700. \.Vc arc re::ldy to pay any proper addi
tional court-fee necessary for this appeal. The under-valuation be
ing one of the grounds on which the suit was dismissed by the

-original Court, if that ground holds good. then the Lower Appellate
Court should have confirmed the decree dismissing the suit.

Secondly, I crmtend thai: there was a sak:able interest of Po Hat
and Ma Chein still vested in them ill the plaint property at the time
J got the property attached under a morfgage decree. The plaintiffs
it. is true are decided to be earlier incumbrances under a prior 1Il0rt

:gage executed to them by the slime mortg;lgoTs before the mortgage
to appellant Po Kan, but the latter mortgage; to <lppdlallL was a valid
;Jl1()rtJ~age, though made after the mortgage: to plaintiff and still sub
"gisted even if the equity of redclllpt ion was sold subst:qllcnUy to the
plaintilTs as the aver. The lat.er transaction (of sale) is Hot proved.
The plaintilTs can only set up an unregistered endorsement 011 their
.mortgage deed to show that they brouglJt th:: <:quity of rcd(:mption
for more than Rs. 100 after the intermediate mortgage to Po Kan
(appellant) and Ma So. That unrcgil-ilcrcd endorsement is not ad

:missiblc in evidence to affect the property comprised ther<.:in see 49,
Registratioll Act, III of 1887), and secondary evidence of the transac
tion is not admissible.

Mount f(yaw (for respondents, original plaintiffs). The evidence
-on the record as to the e:dier stages of thl~ litigation is defective.
The purchase set up by us of the equity of redelllption was not
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registered. We shaH be satisfied to have the property sold subject to
our lienunder our prior incumbrance. . ..... .

'}udgment.':-:"'lf the plaintiffs had in their plaint asked as relief. that
the ittachn~net complained of be set aside, then the suit,except as to
theca,rt and bullocks, and as to the houses which are not land (see
Dyachand v.Hemchand, IV,I. L. R., Born., 515), would have been
asit it to set aside an attachment for which an ad va lorIJm court-fee
according to the amount fOfwhich the land or interests in land was
attached is provided by clause viii of paragraph 4 of section 6.of the
Court Fees Act (VII of 1870).

It was, however, unnecessary for the plaintiffs to ask in their plaint
for any such relief. No Court other than Court of appeal o. a High
Court acting- under section 622, Civil Procedure Code, can discharge
aliordt>r ofattachment issued by another Court where a claimant to
££operty attached. in execution of a decree intervenes but fails to

~~JI~\~fttt~5~~~~!~1~bten~h:tdf:~~ir:;~fi~nF~~~}I~£f"~~lZ:~~en~
cannot"be -prc)p'erlyasked- for in such suit. The. intervenor having
established his' title by declaratory decree or otherwise' should then
carry the decree to the Court by which the atta.chment was issued,

. and such court is boundto recognize the adjudication and to govern
itself accordingly (see 011 this point Kolasher£ v. Kolasher£, IV,'
I. L.R., Mad., 131 ; also see Narayan v. BalhrishnCb, .IV, 1. L. R.,
Born., 529.)

The _plaintiffs sued fora declaration of title and were in my opinion
entitled to do this without paying more than the usual Rs. 10 fee for .
a suit fOr a declaratory decree. There is a general prayer at the
close of the plaint for such other relief as to the Court might deem fit.
Hany Goniwquential relief not expres31)' sought in the plaint were
deemed ne{;essary by the Court, an o:der acqu iring any additional
court-fee to be paid before granting any such reI ief could be passed
under section 12 of the Court Fees Act, but as already pointed out,
any onjer in this suit for discharge of the attachment would be both
improper and superfluous. .

As regards the remaining point argued in this appeal the conten
tion of Mr. Eddis for the appellant must he conceded (in respect o~

that portion oftheathched property whiCh is.l.J:.llmoveable property)
that the plaintiffs, the present respondents. have not prov<:'d, and the
Lower Appellate Court has given no sufficient reason for deciding
that the plaintiffs have proved, that they purchased the equity of.
redemption )f the· mortgagors Po Hat and Ma Chein before the
plaint im'lloveable property was attached. There was thus a saleable
interest limited to the equity of redemptioq still vested in Po Hat
and MaC:hein\vhi\:h. the appellant Po Kan and. Ma So could attach
and bring to sale under their decree,called a mortgage decr~einthe
original Court's judgment. To the extent of that equitablejnterest
the attachment holds good.. -But Aung Dun.and Ma Shwe On (the
plaintiffs and present respondents) being prior mortgagees in posses- .
sion under a prior incumbrance are entitled to maintain their posses,.
sian and enjoyment of the plaint property and are not liable· to be
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Qusted by any pm·chaser of the equity of redemption, unless and
they are redeemed and that prior incumbrance is discharged.

In the above remarks I have confined attention to the immoveable
property. The plaintiffs sued in this suit, and the attachment ap
pears in execution of the decree already referred to, in respect of
moveable property also, uamely, three bullocks and a cart included in

" "the prior registered mortgage, and included in the unregistered trans-
"fer to the plaintiffs towards satisfaction of the debt due to plainti ffs.
In regard to this moveable property the ownership of the plaintiffs is
proved and, so far as that immoveable property is concerned, the
decree of the Lower Appellate Court declaring the ownership of the
plaintiffs, the present respondents, is not disturbed. As to this
moveable pr<.>perty the court which issued the attachment will govern
itself according to the declaration of title obtained by the plaintiffs.
As regards the immoveable property attached, the title of the plain
tiffs is declared to be that of prior mortga~ees in possessio:1 under
their registered mortgage of June 18g1, with the right to maintain
such possession until redeemed. The de,ree of the Lower App=Hate
Court is varied accordingly. Each p3.rty to pay his own costs.

Before H. F: Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA NYEIN.

Setltence of im!'1'is01ITnent in deftlult of paymetlt of fine-Lower Burma Village
Act, s. IJ-Indian Penal Code, s. 6s-General Clauses Act s. s.

The imp,isonment awardable under seclbn 13 of the Lower Burma Villa~e Act
cannot exceed onc-foarth.of \5 ciays, which is the maximum fixed f:)r the offence,
-section 65 and n)t sec60n 67 of the [ndian Penal C:>de bei"g applicable where
impriS(>nmcnt i~ awardable as well as fine. Sectbn 5 of th~ General Clauses Act
(1 of \868) cited.

A SENTENCE of more than one-fourth of IS days' imprisonment in
·default of payment of a line imposed under section 13 of the Lower
Burma Village Act{III of 1889) is °illegal "[see section 5, General
'CIausesAct (I of lab8) which m'tkes section 63 to 70 of the India n
Penal-Co:Je applicablel. It is observed with reference to s~ction 5 of
the General Clauses Act as to r·ecovery of fines, that s~ction 17 of the
Lower Burma Village Act (If[ of 1889) provides that a fine imposed
under this Act rriay be recovered as if it were a.l arrear of land
revenue. The" word I( m:lY" he-re need not be read as equivalent to
"shall," and this sec{i)O so viewed does not ex:pt"ess!y provide that
section63 to 70 of the Indian PeIlal -Code shall not apply to fines
imposed under tbe Lower Burma Village Act.

Criminal ReiJisil
No. 204 Of

1895. :
May·
29th•

rSPECIAL COURT.]
. Before W. F. Ag~ewIEsq. and H. F. Aston, E~q.

.COWRINGEE VEERASAWMY v. A. M. S. CHELLAPPA CHETTY.
Mr. Eddis-for Appellant. i Mr. Lowis-for Respondent.

Insol1Je,it "adjudged to. b~ imprisoned by ord~r under s. S0, In.d~:an Insolvenc)'
. Act.-O/fence-C~lm~nol Proudure-Not~ce to accused-OmJsSlon or irregu
. larlty HI proccedmg.
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It is not necessary fDr a'CDurt of Relief fDr Insoh'ent DebtDrs, when exercising
its power under section 50, Indi;m Insolvency Act. of ordering the imprisDnment
of a persDn adjudicated an insolvent to formerly cnll upon such person to meetnnd
dispro\'e the facts on which its order is based. '

The judgment of the Court was delivered b)'-
ASTON, J.-This is an appeal against an order of the Court of

Relief for Insolvent Debtors, dated 18th December last, under sectioIJ.
50 of the Indian Insolvency Act (XI and XII, ·Vic., Cap. 21) adjudging
under the power tllcre by conferred, that the appellant, an adjudicated
insolvent,' be imprisoncd for a period of eighteen months. The
grounds npon which this order was madcare summed up ill the con
cluding words of the order as follows :-

"I think the case has been elenr!v brou!:[ht within section :;0 of the Insolvent Act
in that he ha~ purposely withheld the production of his bool{s of account anterior
to those prnc!uced <lncl his pro·n·'tfl book, thM he hns withheld entries from his
account boDk!', <llld tlwt he has fraudulently made away with and concealed part
of h is property."

The memorandum of appeal, which has been framed as if this were
an appeal in a criminal case from a cor,viction for an offence, stales
that the Lower Court has found" the aCGused II guilty of :ICtS, some
of which arc and somc of which arc not offences, under section 50 of
the Insolvent Act. It sets out that the evidence on the record docs
110t prove that the appellant committed any offence under section 50
of the said Act, and that hc had not sufficient opportunity of mcetin~

and disproving tlle faels on which the ~mid order was based. The
appellant.'s counsc! has contended that the law was lint administercd
Hs the criminal law is adminir.t.ered (in other words tlH\t tbe appc.'ilaut
was !'ot tried according' to the procedure of a crillliual Court), and
that lIe ou~ht to be given opportunity to meet allY acclIsation of any
spccific ofTence under section 50 of the Insolvency Act, the cases of
Rash lJdJary Roy v. Hlmgwon CI/.1tIll'1' Roy, XVII, I. L. R., Cal.,
209, and Yeo Simc ChoOlZ v. Tile Char/c1'cd Bonk, XIX, I. L. R.,
Cal., 60S, being .cited ill support of this contention.

There are expres::ions llsed in these two cases which taken together
may be madc the foundation of.a proposition that all ills~)lvent ad
judged to be impris~ncd by an order unuer section 50 of the Insolvellcy
Act for any of the acts specified in that section becollles tpSO (aclo,
convicfed, in a criminal case, of an off':ncc.

It is not easy to' r(.:concilc any sudl proposition however with the
decision of the Calcutta High Court in HmfJrt'ss v. !){'dll-r (11, I. L. R.,·
CaL. 384) whid adopts the ruling-of the Madras High Court, report
cd in IV, Mad. B. C. R., App. 44, that the imprisonment ordered
Oil failure to give sccurity "is provided as a protection to society
I( against .lheperpetration of crime by the individual, all(l,uot as a
Cc pun ishlllcllt for a crime committed," even when such imprisonment
is ad.judged by a regular criminal Court in a criminal proceeding under
tlle Criminal Procedure Code regulated by tll(~ express provisions of
that Code (Chapter 8, Act X of 1882). It wOllld be quite in accord
ance with tllis view to hold that wIlen a specially constituted court is

. armed with a jurisdiction which reaches to the protection of creditors
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and the community generally (and not only to the protection of insol
vent debtors), adjudges imprisonment under section 50 of the Act, it
does this for the protedion of creditors or others, and not ne.cessarily
to punish the insolvent. . .

Under stetioIi 13 of the Indian Insolvency Act the Court may, if
under circumstances it shall appear proper, refuse to grant an ad
z'nterim order protecting the insolvent from being detained in prison
for a debt, and under section 47 it shall be lawful for the Court to
commit the insolvent to custody for any debt on demand. But it
has not been argued that any such detention in prison, or .committal
to custody, would be tantamount to punishment for an offence and in.
flicted in a criminal caSe or in the exercise of a quasi-criminal juris
dicition any more than a committal to jail by order of a Civil Court,
under the Ci\'il Procedure Code of a judgment-debtor under section
337, or of a defendant for failure to give security under section 481,
or of a recalcitrant party for disobedience of an injunction under
section 493 of thej said Code. Nor has it been argued that an in
solvent who has been adjudged to be imprisoned under section 50 of
the Insolvency Act thereby obtains immunity from being prosecuted
in a crimhal Court for any criminal offence which any of the acts
specified in that section may constitute under the criminal law. See
per contra, sf'Ction 70 of the same Act.

The appellant is described in the grounds of appeals as "the accus
ed," and the contention is that it should have been in some way more
dearly intimated to him that he was accused of one or other of the
" offences" described in section 50 of the Insolvency Act and been
given fuller opportunity as an accused person to rebut the charge be
fore the Lower .court decided upon evidence (consisting mainly ')f his
own acts or omissions and his own admissions) that the circumst'1nces
were such as to warrant a committal to prison. But if once it be
conceded that when an opposing creditor sets up as a ground of op
position any of the malpractices described in section 50, the insolvent
becomes an accused in a criminal case, and section 50 should be
administered as the criminal law is administered, it would seem also
tofollovv that the accused ought not to be cross·examined when he is
up for examination j also that no bath should be administered to the
accused: section 342, Code of Criminal Procedure (Act X of 1882) i
also that the accused would not render himself liable to punishment
by giving false answers to the Court (section 342 z·bid). But the In
solvency Act provides otherwilie and such an interpretation conflicts
with one of the penal clauses (section 69) of the Insolvency Act and
seems otherwise calculated to defeat the objects of th~ Act.

Again, whilst a finding in the alternative, or a finding that seveml
" offences " had been committed in the course of the same transaction
Dr within a definite period would not be opposed to the criminal law
(section 72, Indian Penal Code, and section 234, 235, Criminal
Procedure Code), an omission to frame a charge, or an omission or
irregularity in a judgment or other proceeding would not be a valid
ground for reversing a sentence or order of a Criminal Court unless a
failure of justice has been occasioned thereby., . . .'

Civil Mt·scella
neous Appeal

No. r of
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These are some of the points which seem to require consideration
if it is nece!'sary to decide in this appeal whether the insolvent has
been punished in a criminal case for an ofIence.

It does not appear to be necessa~y to record any opinion upon fh·is
poirit. For, if the case already cited, Rash l!eharr R~y v. Bhu.gwan·
Chzwder (XVII, I. L. R.; Cal., 209) be examI1led, It Will appeal' that
the order adjudging imprisonment under section 50 of the Insolvency
Act was set aside, because upon the evidence recorded the appellate
Court held that none of the ads which are described in that section,.
were proved, and not because of any irregularity in the procedure of
the Insolvency Court.

The real questions for determination in this appeal am' 'whether
the insolvent was afforded dueopporhl>lity to adduce all the cvidence
he offered, and to. render his explanations as to the matters in re
spectof ''''hich he was held to have made himself liable to be adjudged
to be imprisoned,.and secondly, whether upon the fact established
and upon the evidence as it stands the Lower Court had rC:lson to be
convinced that the insolvent had made himself so liable.

The appellan t is a trader who was liable to imprisonmcntat the '
suit of one or other of his creditors. He was seeking immunity from
the operation of the ordinary civil law. To attaiu ihis object he had

. resorted of his own will to a Court specially constituted to grant relief
toinsolv<'Ilt debtors, but also specially empowered to protect creditors
and the public generally fromdishoncst dealing. To pass through a
Court so constituted is in itself 8n ordeal. A perSOll who becomes
adjud·icated an insolvent h~ls ample . notice in the provisions of the
InsCllvency. Aet of the conditions under which he can regain his liberty
by an order of personal dischargewiih prntcctiOIl. It if: in his own
hands to ~ake out the bcstcase for himse1~ when, llC is pas::;ing
through tillS ordeal. If then a Court for the yr.!Jcf of insolvent debtors
decides, . upon the :admissions of an insolvent so circumstance (ad
missions which he has had further opportunit.y to explain away whell
re-examined) and upon the acts and omissions of the in~olvcnt

occurring in view of the Court; that the circumstances as tlle insovcllt
bas himself made th~m appear are such as to convince the Court that
the insolvellthas Qcted in one or more respects ill the manner cle-

. scribed in section SOi and proceeds to adjudge the insolvent to im
prisonment, it wcuI? be difiicult to hold that the insolvcnt has been
taken. by'surprise even if DOt one of the grounds fol' adjudging im
prisonment under scction 50 of the Act had becn set out in tile notice
of grounds of opposition filed by any opposing creditor.

Th; Insolvency Court, as already re.marked, is a COilrt. specially
constituted andempr(Jwere<lto grant rchef from the openitJOtLof the
ordinary law under which debtors are already liable to be imprisoned.
But such relief is obtainable upon ,conditions set forth in the Insol
vency Act and easily ascertainable therefrom, if not already known
to insolvents, by whom, or in respect of whom, the. special jurisdic
tion of such a Court is invoked. One of the provisions of the Act is
that in certaincirculllstances described in section So the Illsolvency

Ci'Uil Miscelliz·.
neOus .Appeal

NO.1 of';
18.95.

. May
. :l2nd.
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Court'may adjudge the insolvent. to imprisontI)entinstead of being
gxanted the protection from arrest under llieordinary law which ·he
seeksf:o obtain. 1£ an insolvent by his own conduct and evidence
before-a Court so constituted and so empowered .becomes his ·own
self-accuser in respect of the circumstances which render him liable
~o be so adjudged to imprisonment by the Insolvency .court instead of

, being granted protection from 'arrest J.mder process ·of the ordinary
Courts, it is not easy to follow the argument that· such insolvent
ought not to be treated as self-condemned or even as accused in res
pect of such circumstances, or that the power to adjudge to imprison
ment under section 50 ought not to be exercised until some accusation
has been ma,de in some form or other by some accQser.

But as a matter of fact the record shows. that the notice of :opposi
.tion did allege that the insolvent had fraudulently made away with and
concealed part of his property. and had purposely withheld the produc
tion of his books of account ,with intent to conceal the state of his
affairs.and to defeat his cn:ditors. Such misconduct was also clearly
imputed to the insolvent in the line or .cross-examination.

The 'evidence: on the record .establisl~es,such misconduct and we
think sufficiently shows that it was resorted to to defeat the objects of
the Act and to defraud creditors, with such intent and in such manner
as made the insolvent liable to Le adjudged to imprisonment under
th.ftsection as therein provided.

And inasmuch as the record does not disclose, and there is nothing
to show, that the:appellant was prevented from adducing all the evi
dence and explanations which he had to o!fer, no ground has been.
made out for this Court's interference for the abovementioned reasons
under section 73 of the Indian Insolvency Act.

The only matter that remains for decision is the term of imprison-.
ment. On further consideration we think that it maybe reduced and
we reduce it to nine months' imprisonment.

"Ci'IJilMiscella
1ttOUS ;'4-ppeal
No.~of .

1895.
May
zzncI.

Before H. F.;Asto.n, Esq.

NGA SHWE KIN ANI> TWO OTIlIlRS 11. QUEf-N-ElI1PRESS.

Mr. Bltrtiln-for Appcllnnts.

Con(cssio11-Admissiotl 0/-

A r.onression duly rccorclc:d b\' u' Magislr:ttc under the saregu:-rcls cl'ljoyedby
thc Legisl:\ture should not be left oul of considcmtion alto~('ther mcrely because
:111 unsupp(lrted al1cgalion of misl:ol.duet on the part of thl' polke is put lorw<trd.
Bnt Mllgistr:'tes Ilrcbound t<> ellcl"ci8e all necc:i:>ary caution and vigilance before
adrnjttin~ liS voluntary anyc()nres~itJlJ tcnderccl ill evid"ncc ; and, in coming to 3

decision 011 this point. a Court llhonld be uninnucnCI.'d hy conjecturc or pn.con·
ceivcd prejudice, but should J:ClVt:rn itself by the law find principles of procedure
and ad jlldic:ltiot\ in .. (;ourl of Justice. ' .

THERE is no n:a!iOn to hold that the appellants were wrongly con
victedupoll tIle cvidl;llte in this casc, which .establishes their guilt

Criminal A/!,tA1
No.,a8 of '

,895
JU1I,
3rd•..
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.. C"ifniflal'ApPeti!· TheAdditionaT'$essions Judge (Mr. Buckle) haso made . the following
. NO'. IS8 of . remark in his judgment:'- .." '.' .
".'. 1895.

,J,une"'Aconfession"'ithoutthe production of some of the stolen property Iso£. no .
.' J7d. " ,vii.lue'aftedhe accused has been for even a single night in the hands d the police;'

and for this reason I put aside the confession of the accused 2, 3. and 6."

Sucharemark''Vould have been better omitted. There isrtolaw~
and the intention of the Legislature is nowhere expressed, that a judi,.'
cial confession ·is of no probative value, or is inadmissible in e,videncc
if the actusedwho makes it happens to have heenarrested a.pd iIb
custody more than any particular period before he confesses.

The conditidnsu,nder which a confession made by an aecusedpei7'
son are admissible in evidence against him are laid down by the'"
Legislature inth~ Evidence Act and in the Criminal PiocedureCode."
. A]udge who has to decide whether a confession. IS admissible in

evidence, or should be rejected, should use his best. endeavours ·to'
ascertain :\vhe~her'those conditions are fulfilled and, inarrivingaf his .. '
decision, should be guided by the evidence aJduced and s~ch; fu~thei;'

evidence as he may call fOI;'under the powers conferred by the ~aw~

. He should not be influenced by pure conjecture orpetsonalbias..·
Neithershould he -take advantage of his position to recorda sweeping:

. condemnation 'without evidence, in a mere irrelevant observation of a .
'. whole body of public servants; whose .duties bring them ittocontact;'
with.tbatpatticolar· dassof· the community which i~ mor~,likdjto,,'.

malign theinifthey 'perform their duties efficiently andpro~rly th~J.n ,
ifthey are negligent, dishonest, or remiss. The attitude adopted in ,
the remarkabove;'quoted with disapproval, is moreover a dangerous .
one. It woUld) iftolerated, encourage innocent persoristo make untrue "
admissions of ;,guilt, and it would encourage the ,guilty tosnbmit to;.,'
ill-usage by the police, where such may unfo.rtunately be resorted to,
instead of taking the earliest opportunity to complain of any such
illegal conduct to the Court in which they appear to have a confession.
judicially recorded.

It is not likely that accused persons will have any due sense of the
risk they'incur of conviction by making a judicial confession before a
Magistrate, if a subsquentinterested,irresponsible, and unsupported
allegation of misconduct on the- part of the police be taken assuffi.;,·
dent' to remove .from consideration altogether. a ,confession duly"
recorded by a Magistrate) ;under the safeguardrf'enjoyed" by the;
Legislature.
. Nothing in the above remarks is to be taken as releas~ngahy silb

ordinate Couri.fr6mthe obligation of exercising aU Ilece,ssary·catilicn.
and vigilance befoi¢ admitting as voluntary any confession tendere,d.' .
in evidence.·· Bufin coming to a decision on this poinfaCourt'shoul~" '

':~~a~~ajUdflt~~n~~~1acoj~ofJh11;~k;~a:~-i~~~~iJ~tti>:¥~fl~~~~~~Jj: ,..•
£onjecture orprecon<:eivedprejudice in recording what ,should be,' a.
decision basedup61i reasoned conclusions from the eyidellce adducea.,
. The convictions and sentences are confirmed and.t~isappe~l i~_ -,.
dismissed. . ., - ..
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Crml'nal Ref!i~'(JtJ

No. 640 of
1895.

Al/pJst
12th.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA CHO.

.Disobedience of y~oatlmgyi's ortler-Power of Deputy Commissioner tu 1"Cvise
ywatJmgyi's order-Lower B"rma Villages Act, ss. 9 ana 20 clause (2).

A vilage headman, purporting to act under an adminislrative order or the Ue~
'·:puty Commissioner, directed the accused, who was living about 200 feet outside a
fronced village, to move his residence within such fenced village, and, on the accused

'relusini! to mO\'e in, took proceedings against him before a Magistrate, who con~
'victed him under section 9 of the Lower Burma Village Act. The District Ma-
Jristrate ( who is also the Deputy Commissioner) referred the c:lse to the Judicial

"Commissioner under saction 438, Criminal Procedure Code, on the ground that the
order of the villag-c heaumHn issued to the accused WCI·t bCY::lIld the scope of the

..administrative order Hbove mentioned, and that san<:tion not having been obtained
'fronl the Deputy Commissioner, as required by such. administrative order, the
prosecut:on of the accused was'unauthorized.

·Held-that as section 20 (2) of the Lower Burm" Villages Act confers on the
Deputy Commis«ioner the power to revi"e the order gi\'el1 by the vill:lgc headman,

·"<the reference to the High Court before the order of the village headman to the ac
.cused is recalled by him or c:lIlcclled by a superior authorily is prem:lture.

THE Deputy Commissioncr and District Magistrate, Basscin;~-~

<"rcport tInt II in this case y1CJf1.l!mgyt· Maung Chin applicd to the My08k'
· /I of Chaungon to punish Maung Cho undcr section 9 (2) of the Lower:"
" Burma Villages Act in that he was living by himself and would no~'

.. " movc into a neighbouring village so as to live within a fenced viI-
-II lage of not less than J0 houses. It is our policy now 1I0t to have _
· /, isolatcd houscs about the country, but to have the people living iri~~

./1 fenced villages ofa rt:asonable size; and in accordance with the
: "policy I havc passcd an administrative order that no hamlet will be
." allowed of less than I 0 houses in the district. I also ordered that,
· " where the person refused to movc, the matter was to be reported
"to me, and that no prosecution was to take place without my order.
II I g'ave no permission for any prosecution in this casco The evi
." dcnce discloses that Maung ClIo is living two or threc telegraph
/I posts outside another villagc and that thc fence of that villagc docs
" not gn round his hOllse. The Myook in his judgmcnt writes: ' The
" 'accu;:,ed's house and Maung Yan Min's handct arc 200 feet distant
(/ 'according to the ('vidence, and so thcre is a rcason for the accuscd
" , to remain where he is, yct as the fence of the a~ ji)ininCT hamlet

C ' M" 'does not. g:> round M;lUllg ho s hOl1lic for this rcas')l1 he should be
· If , fined i' so the iVlyook fines him [{so 3 "

The headman of a village is bound " to take such measures' and to
"execute such works for the protectio!l of t.he village and for kecping
If open communications between it and adjacent posts a" the Deputy
"Commissioner niay d ired" [section 6 (I), clause (I) of the Lower

;Burma Villages Act (lIi of JR89)J. lie is further boundgcnerally to
assi:;t all offic:crs of the Government in the execution of their public
duties [section 6 ((), clause n, iln"d].

In this case a village· headman has is!HlccI an order to onc Maung
"Cho to move his residence, which is about 200 feet from thc adjaccnt
hamlet, and to Jive within a fenced village of not less than J 0 houses,

·an order which appears to have been made in furtherance of the
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C,iminal ~eJ'"isionMagistratein' this reference and communicated to. the headman in
..W:64oiJI qtiestioriin the orders quoted by the District Magistrate in the passage

1895· .aleady quoted.
l~i.,;st .. The order oft!levillage ?ea~man h~ving bf'en d!sobeyed byMa ung
~ Chb, a proSectitlOn was InstItuted before a MagIstrate, and M.a:uno

tho has been convicted under section 9 of the Lower BurmaVil1age~
Act and has been fined Rs. 3.

That section· is as follows:~

(1) Every person residing in a vilhge shall, at the requisition
of·· theh/'adman orbf a rural policeman, be bound to··
assist him in the execution of his public duties.

{z) If any such person refuses or neglects to comply with the
requisition of the headman or Tural policeman he shall,'
in the absence d reasonable excuse, the burden of
proving which shall lie upon him, be liable by order of
theh~adman, to fine not exceeding Rs. 5, or to confine
ment for a tcrm not ex-ceeding 24 honrs in such place as
the Deputy Commissioner may appoint in this behalf
or to both, or, conviction by a Magistrate,. tafine hot
f"xceedingRs; 50, orto impri~ollment fora term not

.exceeding one month, or to both.

The District ;\1agistrate (who is also the Deputy Commissioner);
bas made this reference because he appears to hold that the order ·of'
the village headman to Maung eho ttl move into a fenced village of
not less than 10 housesV\':~sin the circumstances hdted an injudi
::ious order going beyond the intention of the orders of the Deptity
Commi!'isioner quoted without particuhr refer(>!lce to the law ulld(>J:'
Vl-hich they were made, or else supedluous,as Maung Cho's residence
isnotso far rernov·ed flOm the adjacent village or hamlet as to come
within the spirit of the afores'lid administra:tive Qrders made by the
Dcputy Commissioner.

The District Magistrate a1:00 appears to look llpon the prosecution
as unauthorized because it was not sanctioned by him as Deputy
Commissioner, but be has not elCpressly rep;rted that he views the
conviction as rcndt'rcd iIlf'gul for want of such sanction of the Deputy
Commissioner. The cOliclusion at which I have arrived is that it
would be prema.ture for this Court to intt'rfere in the .exercis~ of its
powers of revi~iol1 before the order of the village headman. to Maung
eho .to move his residence into a fenced IHmlet or village is re-called
by the headmancancelled by superior authrdity.
. The propel procedure is· for tht District Magistrate to have

recourse. to' his .. powers as Deputy Commissioner to revise the .order
given by the village headman to Mallllg Cho, such powers being"
conferred by section (-22) of the Lower Burma Villages A<;;t.

On report being made that the said order has· bt'encancelled,by
the Deputy Commissioner, this Court will· he in a position to deal with
thecoDviction orsente!lce under section 9, clause (2) ofthe said Act•

. Meanwhile the record is ordered to beretutned to the District
Magistrate,wh6wiU make a further reference after he has as Depp,tjr.
COlTlmissionerfoIlowed the procedure above' indicated.
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Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS '1/. NGA SHWE THE AND ANOTHER.

Doubt-Reasonable doubt-Slight doubt-Benefit to accltsed.

A conviction should not be r-ever-sed mer-ely because of some slight doubt of the
:,guiltof the accused.

. THE doubt of which it is usual to give an accused p":rson the benefit
is a reasonable doubt. The reason given by the Sessions Judge of
"Irrawaddy for reversing the conviction of one of the accused is that
>there may be some slight doubt of his guilt. This is not a proper
ground for reversing a conviction.

Criminal Re'Disiow.·
No. 583 of

. 1895.
Augus~

19th•--'.

Criminai
No.~

Ii
A~

2J

Before H. F. Aston} Esq.

.MAUNG PO SU v. MAUNG PAN AUNG, MAUNG KYAW HLA, AND
MAUNG CHO.

.Dispute as to immoveable property-Inquiry as to possession-Order under s. I45,
Criminal Procedure Code.

An order under section 145, Criminal Procedure Code, mu,t be made not with
: reference to the merits of the claims respectively put 'forward by the parties disput
ing possession, but must be one declaring which of such parties was in actual

;:.possession of the land in dispute and forbidding all disturbance of such possession
until eviction in due course of law.

THE .facts in this case as to the possession existing at the stage
when theSubdivisional Magistrate interposed are easily discernible
:from the eviden<Je recorded and are Dot seriously disputed.

The applicant and others being tenants in possession were given:
notice to quit and did not vac?-te the land in dispute. The opponents

·towhom new leases were given, took advantage of their opportunity'
and ploughed a portion of the land. The applicant and the other old
tenanls in possession then forcibly prevented any further ploughing
by the new tenants, and the threats of further disturbance then carne

.from the new tenants (present opponents) and not from the old ten
ants of whom the applicant is one.

At this stage the Subdivisional Magistrate Maung Po Hla inter
,posed his public authority as a MaRistrate empowered under section
145 of th~Code of Criminal Procedure to maintain the status IJUC so
as to prevent any disturbance of the peace.

Paragraphs 2 and 3 of that section are as follows :-
"The Magistrate shall then, \vithout reference to the merits of the claims' of

any of such parties to a right to possess the subject of displ1te,' peruse the state
'ments so put iil, hear the parties, receive the evidence prod'.lced ty them respec
tively,corisider the effect of such evidence, take such further evidence {if any) 3S he
thinks necessary, and, if possible, decide whether any and which of the parties is
~then in such possession of the said subject. .

"If the Magistrate decides that one of the parties js then in such possession of
the said subject, he snail issue an order declaring such party to be entitled to retain:..

rp6ssession thereof until evicted therefrom in due course of law, and forbidding all
disturbance of such possession Imtll such eviction." .

. The Subdivisional Magistrate ignoring the fact that the. II new
tenants" had'merely made an attempt to obtain pos:ression ana to.

-oust the" oldt~nants"'by force, andhadbeen.. -successfuUy -resisted,
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* l\faung Po
51.11 Maung Po
Lnule, MIL Hwin,
and Ko Moh•.

'Criminal Revisio'l has passed an order that the new tenants, the present opponents, do
No. ~'l9 of retain possession of the lands in dispute until evicted therefrom in
A~;;i due course of law. This order is. one purporting to be made under
':l1st. section I45 of the Criminal Procedure Code. It does its one part of the

decision purport to decide that the new tenants were in possession at
the time of the present dispute. But this remark as to present pos
session is at variance with the Magistrate's own view of the facts m
corded in the same decision, namely, that the old tenant~ prevented
the new tenants from ploughing the land when they tried· to 00 so.
The Magistrate's decision that the new tenants were in possession at
the time of the present dispute is arrived at (in the face of facts he
himself held proved) by reference to the merits of the claims of the
parties to possession, a mode of decision expressly forbidden by
section 145 itself.

It is clear from the terms in which the Magistrate's decision is
expressed that he was convinced that the attempt of the new tcnants
to get possession forcibly by ploughing the land which the old tenants
had not vacated was successfully resisted, and that the Magistrate
ncvertheless held that the new tenants are in possession because on
his view of the merits of the claim which is irrelevant he thought the
resistance made by the old tenants though successful was wrongful.
The order which the Magistrate should have made upon the view of
the facts of actual possession taken in his decision apart from any
supposed merits of 1he claims put forward on either side is an order

declaring the "old tenants,"* of whom the applicant
Maung Po Su is one, to be in' actual possession of the
lands in dispute and to retain possession thereof
until evicted therefrom in due course of law, and for~

bidding all disturbance of such possession nntil such
eviction.

The order of the Subdivisional Magistratc, dated the 10th June
1895, of which rcvision is sought is set aside, being an order illegally
made, and an order in the terms set forth immediately above is sub
stituted.
. Copy of tI,lis order will be sent to the Subdivisional Magistrate, who
wiII substitutc it'1or the order made by him all the lolh Jllnc last and
wiII communicate it to the parties concerned, and will remain charged
with tbe responsibility of taking sllchslcps as may be lawful and
necessary to enforce compliance.

..Criminal Appeal
NO·.'I~3of

r8gs·
Augu$t

30th•

Before H. P. Aston, ES9 .

HAKIM AU. ANSAR A~I.iPOlUv;QUEEN~EMPRESS;"

Mr. Lentaigne for Ap'pellants. I Governmel# Advocate for the Crown.
Murder-CriminallialJtlityof several persons for the act of one of th~ir number,

Abet1!lellt-Co-ojJeration-Col1lmon object-Indan Pettal COfhl, &&,34, Ill, anti
149.
When several persons are charged with murder on the ~round that the murder

was a probable consequence oCan act abetted by them, or bccaUS3 the murder was
commItted by means of several acts and the accused intentionally co·uperated in
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, in the commission of the murder by doing anyone of those acts, or because the
murder was.committed in furtherance or prosecution of the common object or in
tention of all the accused, the la\v applicable is that to be fo!md, not in section 34
of the Indian Penal Code, w.hieh covers the case of a single act done by several
persons, but in sections 34,TJI, and (in certain contingencies) !49 of the Indian
Penal Code. If criminal liability for the offence of murder does not attach to the
companions of the actual murdec-er or to those who are alleged to have abetted the
murder or to have intentionally co·operated in committing it under these sections,
then the murder becomes an independent offence for which the actual murderer's
companions are not liable unless they are made liable by some special provision
such as that enacted in section 396 of the Indian P~nal Code (daccity with
murder).

THE deceased Nga Te died on the 18th April from the effects of a
blow on the head received on the afternoon of the 17th April, which
fraCtured his skull, which the medical evidf-nce shows was abnormally
thin.

There is, as the judgment of the Lower Court points out, no
'evidence tp show that anyone of t.he three appellants struck that blow
, and the assessorsw;ould have acqUitted the accmed, but all the three
appellants have been convicted of murder and sentenced to transport
ation for life because the Additional Sessions Judge, Tenasserim, took
the view of the facts and the law applicable indicated in the following
extracts from 'the judgment he recorded:-

" A quarrel arose botween one of the ferryman and a Burman called Nga Thet
who refused to pay toll. While they ,vere fighting some ether Burmans took
away the ferry boat.' The three ferrymen pursued them, and as all the passengers,
except Maung Te'(deccas~d)ran away. they seized Maung Te, beat him and took
him into their hut. He was taken out of the hut uncon~ciollSwith his skull fractured
and he died next morning from the effects of the fracture· • * Blood was
found on the mat in the hut and on the jackets of the second and third accused.

"It seems clear that all the three accused acted in a very cruel and savage
manner. They got some pruvocation from somebody, apparently not from Maung
Te, but if it had been from M;,ung Te, and they had struck him a blGwor two
when they caught him, and left him, then there might be some palliation of their
guilt. But bringing him ac["(;ss the river and into the hut seems to me to indicate'
clearly a deliberate and commOn intention to inflict severe carporal punishment on
him, and I think the blow which c:lllsed his death mtlst have been inflicted in
furtherance of the common object of all three and all three are criminally liable for
the consequence of that act. This seems to be the meaning of the ruling quoted
in Mayne's Penal Code under stetion 34-."

'The law has not been correctly applied by the Additional Sess'ions
Judge to his own view of the facts. Section 34 of the Indian Penal
Code applies to an act done by several persons and not to an act done
by one person. '

, The sections applicable to the Additional Sessions judge':; view of
the facts are sections 37,107,110, III, and 114 of the :ndian Penal

"Code. 'Section 37 ena.cls that Ie when an offence is committed ~y

mean;; of several acts, whoever intentionally 1:o:operates in the com
mission of that offerice by doioa' anyone of those acts either singly or
jointly with any other person, ;ommits that offence." Section 110 of
the lndian Penal Code-enacts that" whoe\'er abets the commission of
an offence shalljif the person abetted does the act wil h a different
intention or kl}owledge from that of the abettor, be puni~hed with the
'punish~entprovided (or the offenc~ which would have been committed

Criminal Appeal'
NO.3 23 of

I895·
.1ugust

30th
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;Criminal'~i'pe(Jl if the act h~d been done· with the intention or knowledge of the
NO;j2iOJ ,abettor and with no other." . .. '

:1895. C' h h . h d·A.ugust uection I I I enacts t at· (, w en an· aet· lsa ette and a different
."soth. . 'act is done, the abettor is ;liable for ·the act done in the 'same -manner

and to the same extent as if,he had directly abetted it j provided the·
act done -\,ias a probable consequence of. that abetment, and was
:committedu1zder the ilzjluenct of tlte inslt'gatz'on, or '1J}z'th-tlu aid -ot'
inpursunlue of the· consph-acy'whz'ck cnnsNtuted the abetment."
I have italicised the tbove words· because it may be usefully Temem-
bered that if any offcllceis committed by a member of an unlawful
assembly; (which is not alleged in' this. case) then in order to fix
crimi 11 al liability upon every member of such ·an assembly it is suffi
dentto prove that the;qlfence was committed in 'prosecution of the:'
common object of that assembly or such as the members of that
;lss~mblyknew to:be likely to·be committed ,in prosecution of that
objecL '. •
. It will be seen-therefore that when several persons are charged with

. murder-ont,he ground: that the-murder was a probable consequence 'of'
. an act· abetted by them, or because the murder was committed'b~
means of sevcral acts, and the accusedintentionaJIy co-operated in the
cotnmi~sion of the murder by doing anyone of those acts or because
the:murderwas-committed:in furtherance or prosecution of the com
mon object or intentionohlJIthe accused, the law applicable is that
to be fOlmd, .nor in section 34 of the Indian Penal Code which covers,
the case ·of -a single. act ,done ,by several ,persons, but in sections 34,
.II I.; and (in certain contingencies), 1490fthe Indian Penal Code. If
Criminal liability --for the'offcnce of murder does not attach to' the
companions of the actual murderer or to those who arc alleged to have
abetted .the murderer to have intentionally co-operated in committing
it .under, these scctiolls,then .the murder becomes an independent
offence for which the nctual murderer's companions are not liable
unless they ·are made by some special provision Ill1ch as that enactc/I
in scct!onscctioll 395 ofthe Indian ,Pcnal Code (dacoity with mur
der).

In order to sustain against all the accused a conviction of murder in
the present case, it was 'necessary t08how 1hat ·the offence was murder
and that by forcibly removing the deceased to the ,ferry hut in order
that he might there be beaten to ·death, or by any other acts, each
of the accused intentionally co-operated ill the commission of that
offence. Or clseif any. Ull knownollcofl.hc-accused being abetted by
the,rest,di<1 all nct amounting to. murder with a differcllt intention from
that of his abetting companions, then .to sllstain a conviction for
murder under sections In>.alldI 14 ofthe >IndianPen:d Code against
the accused, it would be necessary to show that the act dOlleamounting
to 'murder was a probable consequence of the abetment and was corn
mittedunder the influence of -the instigation or with the aid or in
pursuance of the conspiracy which constituted the abetment. Other
wise the act constituting the offence of murclcrwould be an indepen
dent wroll~fonvhich·the person .who did it would be Jiablc L and if
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that person is not discovered, his companions cannot be made criminally
liable for the murder. .,

As it lms not been contended for the Crown at the hearing of this
appeal that the evidence establishes mOre than an offence of voluntarily
causing grievous hurt against the appellants, it is not necessary to
discuss the above legal.po ;nt any further. The main question which
remains is whetIlf'r the convictions should be illtert'-rd to voluntarily
causing grievous lllHt, or whether as contendlfcl by 1\1r. Lentaigncfor
the appellants, the evidence for the prosecution is S1 wholly unreliable
as to entitle the appellants to he acquitted.

The many discrepancies in the cvidence for the prosrcution are
referred to in general terms by the Additional ~0ssions Judge, who·
discus~es the testimony of Ihl'ee of the principal witne;;ses with the
.remark ,that they all seem to have drawn on their i maginatioll for
details. He relics on the evidence of Myat Ya as truthful; but this
wilnt S5 docs not take the case further than thedeceast'd was taken
by ~Lc("used (1) and (2), and followed by accused C~) intn the ferry
men's hut, that various I'crsons went into the hut an d expostulated and

, spoke to the respectability of deeeased, und that this witness went
for help; but. when he rc·turncd the deceased had been rescued, but
was tlU'1l SUffering from a blow on the hC:lcl. It. is truc this witnc!'s
says vaguely that before he Icft ior help accused (2) had struck
deceased a blow he cannot say where i but as to this and all the
numerous allegations of other witnesses that numerous blows ",'ere
given by all the accused, it is to be remarked that though the deceased
was examined vey soon after by the Civil Surgeoll, there is ao
corroboration of any. injury or mark even upon t1.lt: deceased except
tht:: one blow on the head, whilst the Civil Surgeon describes five
distinct marks of recent injuries from blows on the body of one orlhe
accused including a wound on his skull, and nota single wilncssfor
the prosecution givcs any explanation h'>w these injuries came to be
inflicted. -

It is manifest enough that the truth as to the real circumslances
under which the deceased was hit on the head is nflt lo be found in
the .evidence for the p~osecutiol1. It is not IlCCe~5ar.v or hir to assume
that there was allY common ob.led to do allY bodily injury to the
deceased merely beCiluse the <lppellants after they had turned certain
men out of the ferry boat ill a. dispute ahout paying fares, hall pursued
others who had taken away the f('rry boat ;iIld brought back to the
hut and bound the only Clnc d the men in the rtIn-a·w'ty he.at whom
they ('oul" slop. They may have exceeded their rig!;ts in arregting
deceased, but they had be(~n deprived of their ferry fares by unlawful
violence, :md in the absence of c.vidence worthy of b,-lid, i', C;1111l0t be
takul as proved or showll to be even probable that their object was
anything <:1sc than to cktain the dpccased till complaint could be made
or redr<:~s given. If the dccca~ed had bccn hit 011 the h :'ad in thf~

hut when only the three ;lppdlanls where there hc~ides the deceased,
ano hacl becn tlll1!i in j e beron: he was rescued, then there might be
room for the illfer('l1ce that the appellants inlend<:d to beat him when
they took him into the hut. But this is by no means established.
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Witness Bhola (7) for the prosecution is one of those \vho says he
·wentinside the hut arid expostulatt>d, and he says that he tmboimd
deceased,', who. had not' been hit 'before this witness 'left the Imt.
There is strong indication in the evidence for the prosecu£ioll that the
deceased "Yas rescued by force after an attClck had been made on the'
hut, and this corroborates tbe ("vidence for the defence. that. there was
a fight, the appellants being kallahs and the deceased's fri~ilds Burmans,

'in which blows were exchanged and missiles flying, and the ferrymen's;
hut was wrecked. It is proved that the deceased was fo~cibly taken
intothe hut, but not proved thatthe appellants iutendedt6 injure him
there. It isprobable that the deceased received the injury toh'is head
in a fight which ensued onv<lrious Burmans arriving in force and
attacking the hut and rescuing the de:eased by resort to fatce, but
theevideilCe fortheprosecution is so full of falsehood as wdlas gross
exaggeration that it is impossible to take it as established that the
injury which deceased 'received was caused by any· one of the aPPellants;
or that it was inflicted under such circumstances as to render all or
any oftlJeappellants criminally liable for the unfortunate result of that
injury. '

The convictions and sentences are reversed and the appellants are·
acquitted and ordered to be discharged.

13efore H. F. Asto1Z, Esq. ,
MA ZAINAlll AND FOUR OTHERS (PLAINTIFFS) APPELLANTS, "II. CASSIM. ALI

(DEFENDAJ!;T), RESPONDENT {I). ,

Mr; Sen-for AppeIlants. I Mr. Agabeg-for Respondents.
Written contract-contemporaneous oral cOl~tract-Adm£ssibilityo! proof of:

existence of-Indian Evidence Act, s. 92, proviso (1). • '

An iri!Jtrument purportiniI to bft a conlrl1r.1 in writing, which is executed on the'
avowed understanding of both parties that it is not to be treated as the Teal contract
between them, is not an agreement enforceable by law, and therefore is not a
contract at ali, and does not acquire greater leg-al force because it is an instrument
in writing. There is ample authority for allc.wing one party to prove by ora!"
evidence that there was another and different agreement of, contract, an oral one,
which the parties entered into as the olle which was to bind them.

THE decisions of both the Lower Courts purport todisi>oseof the,
suit on a preliminary point of law when the decisions are really upon
a mixed question of fact and of law, to decide \yhich both the Lower
Courts have assumed, asproved according to section 91 of theEvidence
Act (10£ I872),the terms of a contract reduced to the form of a.
document, .after that very document, being unstamped and unregistered,.
had been rejt-cted as inadmissible in evidence and could notbe referred
to or relied upon. . .:

Section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act enacts that II when the'
terrnsQfal}y such contract, grant, or disposition of prop:crty*.,~*
have been proved Mcording to the last sectz"on" (section 91) •c'no' .
evi-denceof any oral agreement or statement shall be admitted as. hetVl'ceo
the parties to any such instrument or their representatives in interest,
for the purpose of contradicting, varying, adding to, or subtracting.
from its terms."

(1) See Maung Zin and 3"11. Shin Aung Tun and 1, a. 212; Maung Tha Zan v,
Yaung Pu, p. 291; and~RomeshChandra Pal v. Nga Spung, 2 L. B. R. I.
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'With regard to the disposition made by Bithahat himself before
'be died, there is no evidence in the unstamped and unregistered docu
ment A as to whether that transaction \\'as a sale or a mortgage made
'~n the form of a sale to secure a debt of Rs 400, hccause the document
A was rejected as inadmissible in evidence. There is thus no such
proof of the terms of a written contract as is contemplated in section
'92 of the Evidence Act as a ground for excluding oral eddence•
. 'Again, t~le oral evidence which is excluded by the operation of

:-section <) 3 of the Evidence Act is oral evidence to contradict, and to,
vary, or subtract from the terms of the written contract.

So that if the case set up by one party is that the propc,rty was not
,actually delivered to or acquired by the other party underonc contract
reduced· to writing, but that there were two contracts, one in writing

',in the form of a sale and the other a contemporaneous oral contract
of mortgage, and that it was the oral contract of mortgage which was

l'" mutually agreed to at the time <IS the one actually govcming the
..dispQsition of the property, bee<luse it was the (lnC which by mutual
agreement between the parties was to bind them aild the one under
which the consideration passed, then the question arises whether the

,provisions of section 91 or <)2 of the Eddence Ad prevent that onc
party fl om settjn~ up sHch a case and proving it if it can, evcn though

'(he writtcn instrument of contract be Fovcd by admissible evidence.
Before the Indian Evidence Act was passed there was a variance ill

the dcdsions of the High Courts in India as to whether parol .evidcnce
was ad~lissibk to pro\"e that a transaction was really R-'inortgage when
the document was executed in the form of a sale. In the case of
.Banapa v. Szmdardas. 1. L. R., I, Bom., 333, the Bombay High -Court
]Ield that the effect of section 9201 the Indian Evidence Act (1 of 1872),
was toexcIuue such oral evidence, and held that the case was distinguish
"able from that of Muttylall SL'at v. Amlundo, V, Moore's I. App. 72, in
'-which the Privy Council applied a different principle.

III the case of Nga S/mc Yon v. N.Jfa /(nill.f[t Burma Selected Judg
'ments, 133, it was held broadly that where the document containing
the transaction is inadmissible in evidence no other .evidence of the
tcrms of the contract can be received. That decisi011 refers to the
terms of the written contract and not 10 thc terms of a different amI

·oral contract. hi Kaitas/l C/mlUlra Kut v. A. f(. A. 111. P. C/tetly,
Burma Selected Judgments, S88, which was a deci~ion of the Special
Court, various Ellgli,;h <IS well as Indian rulings are reviewed, and thc
-doctrine that where the terms of a contract purport tv ha.ve been
reduced to writing the defendant may show by parol evid(:nce that

"the written instrument does not, represcnt the contract between the
parties is not questioned. This and other cases to which I shall refer
show that, (with certain reservations not material ill the present suit)
,in .late years there has arisen a consensus of Judicial authority for
.admitting oral evidence to prove that a transaction described as a sale
in the written document executed by the parties was really a mortgage.
It is only necessary to cite the most instructive cases on this point.

Un BasuR v. Govinda, I. L. R., IV, Born., 594, it was expressly ruled
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that~ralevide.nce )5 .admissible to prove that an apparent. sale in a
c:lQculIl,eJitreducedto writing is a mortgage; and in .that case it was
rernarl<·edethat ".the Courts will not allow it rule 0, even astatQte, ""hich
was passedtQ~uppressfraud, to be the 1ll05t effectual encouragement
toiti and accordIngly in England the Courts, for >thepurposeof
pr.eventing fraud, h.ave in some Cases set aside the common lawmlesof
evidence. and tlle statute of frauds. The Courts in Iudiahave the
same jurisdiction in dealing similarly with obstacles interposed by the
E"idence Act." .

The above decision oftheBombay High Court was followed by the
CalcllttaHigh .Collrtin Hemchullder Soor v. Kally Chu1'nl)as,
l.L R,IX,Cal.,5z8, dissenting from the ruling of the same Court in
Da.imoddee Paik v' Kasz"rn Taridar, 1. L. R., V, Cal., 300,anrl it Was
decided that oral evidence of circumstances and conduct could be
admitted to show that a document relied upon and expressed asad<:.'.ed
of sale. was intended to operate olllyas a mortgage.

-hi Kashinalh v, Hurn'hur, L L. R., IX, Cal., 898, it was pointed out
that the. rule admitting oral evidence for the pu:poseof showing that
w.haton the face of it is a conveyance is really a mortgage turns on
thefraud which i,;.involr-e,l in the conduct of the nerson ",hois 'reallv
a,mortgagee ill1d \\,ho sets himself up as an absolute pn,rcnaser, but thi't
theT..llleofadmitting evidence for the purpose of defeating this fraud
1\:o.uld. not apply to an innocent purchaser without noticewho'bought
fI'C)m .a person who was in possession of the title-deeds. and was the
oste.nsible .owner of the property. '"
. In Jagta1tu1ld yNerghan, J. L. R., VI) Cal, 433, the importance of

a r.ontract becoming binding is made clear, though that decision deals
,,;jtl1 the provis:on as to admitting oral e\ idem'e as to a cqndition
precedent to the attachi~g ofany obligation under a written conlract.
, In Rakken \', Alagappudayan, 1. L. R., XVI, Mad., 80,. the Mados

High Court following tile English case of Uncoin ".Wnght (4 D{':.
G. and J, .16) ruled that oral evidence is admissible that a transaction
in a sale~dred was a mortgage and not a sale unless the plaintilf was
anjnnt>centpurchaser lor value without notice of the mortgage, .

In Venkatraflzam v. I\eddz"ah. I. L. 1\.., XIII, Mad., 4(,14, collateral
<:yiden~e to show that a sale-deed was really a usufructuary mortgage
was held adm:s5ib1e. < -_. . ',. . •

If s-e~·tio~ 92 of the Evidence Act {I of 18]z)be examined, it will be
::s;yen that it ,doe~ not exclude documentary evidence tendt're.dLr tre
pllrpose of contra-licting, varying, adding to, or subtracting from the
t~J;'msof a written contract provedilJ tl,e case. If t "-0 wrilten contract~

were .en~ered into by the . same parties a: t9 the same prop7rty,but .
OPPO~({J 111 terms, the questIOn would be whIch of the two was mtended
to be th.e birrdiilgone.The same'Cjuestion would arise ".hen one.9f
the opposing contra,cts is written and the other a verbal one. ...... '. .'

•. 1\11 attempt to acquire a title as owner under a written conti-act
e:nter~<;l into ona mutual understanding that it. \Vas notJobe
enfqrced,.because the consiqeration really passed. undera,co.iJtem'PQ
raneousoral contra.ct ofadiff~reJ1t natu.re ,would bea\1att~_mptat frabd.
and the first proVISO to sectIon 92 allows any fact to be pro··,e<! ( y
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oral evidence or otherwise) which wouM invalidate a document or
which would entitle any person to any decree or order relating thereto
such as fraud. Want of consideration is allowed to be proved by oral
evidence, t110ugh such a plea be inconsistent with the contents of a
written document. Proof of a contemporaneous oral contract under
which theconsiderati0n really passed or was intended to pass would
be evidence that the consideration did not pass under the written
c,;,ntract, and would be just as much entitled to be called evidence
that the terms of the written instrument were never carried out or
intended to be carried out as to be called evidence varying the terms
of the written instrument of contract.

Thus it may be said that an instrument purporting to be a contract
in writing, which is executed on the avowed understanding of both
parties that it is not to be treated as the real contract between them,
is not an agreement enforceoble bv law and thel·efore is not a con-

. tract at ~ll and does not acquire gr~a!er legal force because it is an
instrument in writing, and that there is alllf'le authority for allowing
one party to pro,e by oral evidence that there 'was another and dif
ferent agreement of contract, an oral one, which the parties entered
into as t!-e one which was to bind them. That being so, it is scarcely
necessary to consider further whether such oral evidence is admis
sible, because the written instrument purporting to be a contract-may
be ignored whatever its term~, or because the provisions of section
92 are sufficiently wide to allow such oral evidence to be admitted,
as rule by the Calcutta and Madras High Courts, or because the
po.,,·ers of a Court of Equity in India are sufficiently extensive to pre
vent the fraud which would ensue if such evidence were excluded, as
held by the Bombay High Court.

When an owner of prop~tty chooses to make h,'o contracts, a
sham one in writin g and a real one verbally, and chooses to rely
on the verbal contract when he also executes a different contract in

'. writing, he prepar~s a danger for himself in .case of dispute subse
quently arising or if the property gt ts into the hands of third per
sOns. But the question between himself and his own transferee
becomes one of eddence as to whether sneh a case is made out, and
though oral evidence is admi~sible to show this, the main point to be
remembered is that the Courts do well to require cog~nt and convinc
ingevidence to support sllch a case.

The above remarks apply also to. document B, which is admissible
and bas bee1l' admitted as eviden~e of a disposition of property made
by- three of the plaintiffs after the death of Bithahat. !f that written
contract and no other is the real contract under which tbe defendant
acquired the part of the plaint property therein dealt with, then it is
to be observed that the defendant would still have to show Ihat the
a.liemition made by the first three plaintiffs was for the benefit of
such .of l'he other: plaintiffs as were ininors at the time of its execution
and that a scale was necessai:y and a mortgage would not have sufficed
for the purpose in view, and' that the disposition ,vas made by tbe
first three plaintiffs in 'such inannerand under such circumstances a.s
to ibnd the interests of all the plaintiffs.
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Cj'l!.U Second If the mon~y forming the consideration for document B was bor- .
.Appeal No. ~4 I1F rowed for the benefit of some of the plaintiffs who were then minors

1895. and the disposition was in fact a sale and not a mortgage when a
Sep~:~mber" mortgage would have sufficed to relieve any minor having an interest

. I. in the property from the need then existing, then it would not be
inequitable to treat the transaction as a mortgage and allow such of
the plaintiffs as were minors when document B was executed. to
redeem the property comprised in document B.

The decrees of both the Lower Courts are reversed and the case is
remanded to the Court of First Instance (or disposal on the remain
ing issues with reference to the above observations. Costs to date in
all three Courts to be costs in the suit.

Civil SecOl2t1
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Bifore H. F. Asto1l, Esq.
MAVNG LV GALE (PJ.."lNTIFF) ApPELLANT.

v.
MAUNG KYAW YAN (DEFBIo:DANT r) RESl'Ol>iDENT.

Mr. B. CC'l/lIls.H-for Appellant. f Mr. Agabeg-for Respondent.
7/ltI/!.yi's RcvclZ7JC Registcr No. Ix,ICott1!~eyfoillfor7JZ;{-Entry ,'n, of nlttfati011 of •

namcs-Documetlt of titlu-]nditw Evitl~nce Act, s. 11$.

It would be illogical tohoJd that e~t:jes ir;t tht? Government revenue rccords :Ire
made for purposes of revenue ad mlnlstral IOn and are not documents of litle (see
the case of Mal/llg Shwc Lon v, .Afaul1g Sh'U1c An, Burma Selected ] udgmcnls, p.
68) and at the same time'to rule that the counterfoil Form IX in which a mut.'l
tion of namc~ after :m alleged sale is entered by the revenue otl1cer constitutes in
the hands of the ~r:msfel'Ce in the revenue accounts a documcnt of title the posses
sion of which by the transferee enables a third person purchasing from the trans
feree to say that the original and real owner had allowed the transferee to hold him
self 6ut as the real owner with the legal consequences set forth .in the ruling of the~
Privy Council in Ramr;oo1llar Komulou's C:l~/), XI, B.L.R., 46.

THE evidence upon which the plaintiff Maung Lu Gale (present
appellant) relied to show that his o!>tensible vendor l\1aung Thin, de
fendant 2, had any title to the plaint lands is evidence that Maung
Kyaw Yan, defendant I (respondent), and other person!> allegcd to
llave had a 'proprietary interest in one of t.he two plaint plot.s had
cOl1sented to the plaint lands bein~ changed in the revenue register
(IX) to the· name of defendant 2, and to their being described in that
mutation as sold .0 defendant 2.

As to the terms upon whkh mutation was permitted the evidence
-is only oral, there. being no deed of sale or assignment, and the sale
between defendant I and defendant 2 set up by the plaintiff being
.-(whctber it waS intended to be an absolute sale or a conditional one)
a verbal transation.

There is no evidence to show that the mutation was accompanied
'01." followed bYa-ny change of poss~!lSionQt' enjoyment; and the evi
dence on behalf of the first defendant (respondent) that no considera
tionpassed from .defcndant2 to defcndant I (respondent), and that
neither defendant 2 nor his vendee, the plaintWt (:ver obtained pos~

session is not rebutted.
There is no reason to disturb tlle d~cision of the Lower Appellate

Court on the facts that first defendant, Maung Kyaw Yanl was duped
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. by the second defendant Maung Thin into allowing a mutation of names
in the revenue register as if a sale had been effected to defendant 2,
whereas no .consideration had passed, or has yet pa"sed for any such
transfer t'n ihe re~'enue records, and that as regards the land itself
there has been no actual delivery or transfer as it has remained up
to the date of the present ~uit in the possession and enjoyment of
defendant I and his relations. The second defendant Maung Thin had
Lhus no title which he could sell to plaintiff Maung Lu Gale when he
prete:1ded to sell the plaint lands to plaintiff under a stamped and
registned deed.

The question remains whether the conduct of the first defendant
(respondent) has been such as to ("nable the plaintiff to acquire a
better title to. the plaint lands than his ostensible vendor Maung Thin
(defendant 2) was able to give him.

Und~ ~ection IIS of the Indian Evidence Act {I of 1872)
"vVhen one person has by his declaration, act, or JI~ission intentionally caused

orpermilted another person to believe a thing to be true and to act upon such
belief, neither he nor his representative shall be allOWed, in any suit or prcceeding
bE.tween himself and such person or his reFfeseutative, to denv the truth of that
thmg." . .

The plaintiff who brought a suit for ejectment instead of specific
performance when he has never yet been put into pos~ession of the
plaint lands did not allege in his plaint that he had been intention
ally taUSI'd or permitted by defendant Ito believe that he had actu
ally sold the 'plaint lands to defendant 2 for value received. No doubt
the object in view when the lirst defendant allowed the mutation of
names to the name of defendant :.I was to enable the defendant 2 to
deal with the property as security for Obtaining a loan, but it has not
been shown that the first defendant by any act, omission, or declara
tion intentionally· caused or permitted the plaintiff to believe that he,
the first defendant, had received the consideration from the second
defendant for any such transfer.

Again, in the frequently cited case of Ramkoomar Koondoo, B. L.
R'J XI, 46, it was observed by the Privy Council-

"It is a principle of natural equity, which must be universally applicable, that
where cne man allows another to hold himself out as the owner of an estate and ·a
third person purchases it, fer \'alue, from the apparent Owner, in the belief that he
is the real owner, the man who so allows the other to hold himself out shall not be
permitted to recover upon,his secret title unless he can ovelthrow that of the
purchaser by showing either that he had direct nctice rrsomething which amcunts
to cOnstructive notice of the real title; or that there existed circumstances which
ought· to have put him upon an inquiry that if prosecuted wO'~ld have led to a
discovery of it."

The application of that general principle would need extreme cau
tion in the .case of an ignorant occupancy holder duped into allowing
a person who pretends to be negotiating a loan for him to represent
himself to the Revenue authorities as a purchaser of the holding,
whilst such ocCUpancy holder remains in possession and enjoyment.
It would be illOgical to hold that entries in the Government revenue
records are made for purposes of revenue administration and are not
documents oftitle {fee the case of Mauug S hl1'e Lon v. M aung Shwe An,

e _
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Civil Se~ottd . Printed Judgments, 68), and at the same time to rule that the counter
~pPiar~o;,81offoiL Form IX in which a.mutation of names after an alleged t>aleis

1895.- entered by the Rev'enneO fficerconstitutes in the hanos of th{~ transferee
.sfP~ir'b.e1' in the revenue account:; a document of title the po~scssion of which by

--::.. the tran~fert::e enabksa tllird per~~:)ll .purchaf-ing from the transferee
· to cay that the original and real owner had allo\ved the tralls[eree to

hold himself out as the real owner with the legal consequclIces set
.forth in the ruling of the Privy Council above quoted.

Mo,cover, in the present case it is not the original and real' ownt'r
who is s~eking to reCOVl~r, but the purchaser from ,the< real ownrr's

· .ostensible transf(·rec. ,This purchaser has never been in possf'ssion,
and the principle ,laid down in Ramcoomar's case .n. L. R. (XI, 46)
:does not nect'ssarily govern the presellt case where the f('al owner· has
all alongremaillcd in Possc$sion and enjoyment.· The pre~ent suit, in
which. there is cvidl'l1ccthat· sl'veral persons have becn (!(1ped into

, transferring their holdings ~l1the rew'nue accounts to the name of a
pretended loan negotiator, who has then sold the holding as if he were
the owner and pocketed the 1l101lC'Y, is instructive. It shows sutTtci
,ently,clearly how intricate litigation as well as loss to public rf'venue ..
may be expected if mutations of 1H1Ill(~1i are made by ~ubordinatc

Rcvenue Offic<'rs in the revcnue accounts on mere verbal representa
tions witho).lt the pr.oductioIl of any document stall1pcdand fl·gistered

.. when .registration is compu)sorYi or at least stamped when registration
· is optional.

Now in the ,present i.-ase it has not been shown that the plaintiff
·was not aware of the dispute between the first def<,ndant and second
dcl"endant as to non-payment of consideration. The infelcnce h:om,
the evidence recorded islhe other WilY. Moreover, t1H're \\,a~ much
in the circumstances to Stt the plaintiff upon an inquiry as to the title
.of his ostensible ,vendor (dd<'ndunt 2). The plaintiff had no reason to'
believe that Maung Thin had ever actually pos:;cs;;cd or enjoy('dthe
plaint land: he had never StH.:n him wOfking it by himself or his
tenants i and the Icast inquiry would ha~c disclosed the (:let that pos
session of defendantr had l1everbN~n di·turbed, and that a dispute
,was.going,oll between defendant I and defendant 2 as to the payment
of the co'nsidergtion. . , .

On the above grounds, I confirm the (Ir-cree of the Lower Appellate
Court dismissing, the suit of ,the plaintiff for ('j'·dllH'nt. Bul having.
regard to t.hef,tct that this Wigal ion could h:lv(~ be(:n avoidc'd if the
first defendant had takcnthc'ordinary precaution of having the terms
on which tIle mUlation of names in the n:VCIJ1H~ register wao,; agreed to
put into a properly stamped document, or had insist(:d on th,; ~xccu

tionofa document by dchllI;Ult.2 Clgrceiogto.havethcmutation
cancelled iflh~ termsagreetl to were not carried oul, lhe order itS to
costs is that the appellant and the respondent do each pay his own in
all three Cou rts. • '

The IJailltiff is Idt to his prqp(;f fCIll('(!Y against Maullg Thin if
he ha3already paid .Maung Thin the purchase-mollcy for the plaint
lands..
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Before Ah'. N. F. Aston, h'·sq.
CHOKALINGUM CHETTY 'lJ. MOOTllIA CHETTY.

Mr. Giles-for appellant. I Mr. A.l!·aZ,eg-for I{esponclent.
Attachm.ent by 1~ufe1'iol· C01/1't C?f I)ro/>erf)' already aftt/ch"d by StiperiOl' C"urf

Ridlt ofearNer ttifl1chiug ,,'editor rdused by SII hen'or COllrt (~ l'atcable sltm'c of
asi'ets to ha~'a ""act/tioll />roceed£llgs 1'e-o/>tJlled-Lt'u: of 1')'%'01' alfach£ng creditor
.in ill/erior Court on fwopedy subsequently attached bl' Supel'ior C01I1·t-Civt'l
Procedure Code, s.s. 295, 285, 278, 282.
A judg-IUent,creditor who has got nttached the property of his judgment-debtor

by the Court where he is exeeuting'his decree and whose application under section
295 of the Civil Procedure Code to another Court which had previously attached
the same property in exeeution of a decree, being executed in th:lt other Court by
another judgment-creditor, for a rateable division of the assets realized by that
other Court has been refused hecause it was inadmissible under section :'9.:;, has not
a right because of nnything" provided in section 28.:; of the Civil Procedure Code to'
have the f~ecl\tion proccedinl!s in that other Court re-opened and to compel
restoration of ;IllY portion of the assNs thus rC:llizcc! and paid by the Court which
realized the assets to that other decree-holder.

The ruling- in Clar!.- v. Alt,.1·tmrlcl·, 1. L. R., XXI, CIII., :wo, distinguished from
and reconciled with Ti r llrllitlat;om!)(/la v, Suslllly1'(l1lt[lIr, 1. L. R, I V, Mad. ::;83 ;

,M. Nayak v. A1uUa"or, 1. 1,. R, VI, Mad., 3S7; 'let//(t v. Nofem/'i, 1. L, K, IV.
130m., 472; Krishna Shllll!,'Cl' v. C/lImdr,', 1. L,l~., V, BOIll., 198; Sllllllli>llOo v.
Lur.kvualh. 1. 1.. R, 1X, (:;11.. 020. .

B\~t an ;ll:tachllwllt of property unde,r it decree docs not cC:lse to eelllstilu(c:l charge
upon the attached property Ine\'e!y heCIlllse section 29:; of the Civil 1'I'o('('dure Code
deprives the first atlachill:.:credit·or of the priority enjoyed under sections 270 nnd
27101' Act V111 of \8.:;1). Therefore if II judg-lll<,nt-crerlitor executing- his decree in
an inferior Court. g't'ts the property of his judgment-debtor nltllched bciore 1Il1other
creditor executing' his dCI:rce :u!ainst the same dehlor in a Superior Court gets the
same property ilttachcd, then tlH're is rOOlll for holdinl! tlwt upon npplic:ltion being
made to the Superior Court which has renlizcd the assets by the em-lier <ltlaehin'~

creditor even after re:tlization and L'Ven without transfer of his c~ecution proceed
'ings to the Superior Courts, such an application m:lY well be treated ns a claim to
a share of tht, <tsst'ts b:'!:il'<i upon thl' ellrlie\' <ltl:lc1l1l1cnt and made under sections
278 and ?S:.l of the Civil Procedure Code, nud such Superior'Court, :JcliJl~ on the
ground that the lien obtained by ;l prior Iltt:lchil)g' cn,ditor is not entirdy extin
guished by the principk of ratmble distrihution introduced by section 29':; of the
Code 1ll:IY wen ~ivc recognition to slu:h ;, dailn by setting- [1'(:e a ratl'II1>1<: silare of
the n.'aJi7.cd assets to ill' matle available, upon tit" proper steps for that purpose
being- t:.kcn, for the satisf;I!:tioll of Ihe decree of Ihe cretlit,,\' who hi,s Illade tl", earlier
attachment in his excl:uli<>ll pn",(,,,ding-s in anollwr Court. The decision in Clark v.
Alexander (XXI, 1.1 ,.R. CaL, 20<» is stn.lll,!!ly in f:,,,our of such a contention, Hut
the authorities "how tilat. if 1111, i'1'l'licillll 10 the SUj)t'rior Court. hols not l'!:tceel Ih"
e:trlier aU:t<:hnwnt he e:1I1 (Jllly cl:oil1l a r;ltcI,hle distribution of ;lsscls on the It-rmll
and conditions !:tid d(IWn in s<:ction :tCiS, that this is, hy :Ipplying- for ('~ecution of his
decree tu the Cuurt which has n,,,li7.cd the asscb, before such realization has taken
place. . ,

THE quc'stion for decision in this appeal is whclher a judg-mcnl
(f(,dilOr who has got attached the property of his jlldg-!11ent-dehtor hy
the Cuurt where he is I xl'cuting his ckere!', and whos(: application
under St·ction 295 ()f tllC Civil l'rocedun: Code 10 ClnCltl1l'r Court which
had Vn:viously at.taclll,d thl' sal1li., property ill LOXI:cut:ioll of a decre!.',
being t:xcclltn! in that: olh"r Court by anot!ti.:r juogm(:llt-crcoitor, for
a rateable diviSion of the assets realized lly that other Court has be('n
rdused bccamw it: was inadmissible under section 2f)5, has a ri~~ht

bccallSt· of anything provj<lt-d in 5('dion zXS of the Civil Proc<:dl1re
Code to hewl' the..: cx(;cution proCeedings in that other Court fe-upened
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andlo compdrestoration of any portion of the assests thus rCillizcd
and paid by the Court which realized the assets to that other decree
holder.

This issue 'must, I think, be decided in the negative and against the
present appellant.

If ajudgment-~ed.itorexecuting his decree in an Inferior Court gets
the property of hiS' JudgmcI;It-debtor attached before another creditor
executing his decree against the same debtor ina Superior .Court
gets the same property attached, then thert" is room for holding that
upon application being made to the Superior Court which has realized
the asse-tsb)' the earlier attaching creditor even after realization and
even without transfer of his execution proceedings to the Superior
Court, such an application may well be treated as adaimtoa share
of the assets based upon the earlier attachment and made ulldersec.,.
tions 278 and 282 of the Civil Procedure Code, and suclf Superior
Court acting on the ground that theiien obtainedbya prior attach
ing creditor is not .entirely extinguished by the principle of. rateabk
distribution. introduced by section 295 of the Code may well give·
recognition fo such a claim, by setting fret" a rateable share of the
realized. assets, to be made available, upon the proper steps for that
pilrpose being taken, for the satisfaction of the decree of the creditor
who has nladethe earlier attachment in his execution proceedings in
another Court. The dt.cisioninClark v. tllexander(1. L.R., XXI,
Cal., 200) is strongly in favour of that contention. But the' authori7

ties show. that if the applicant to the Superior Coutthas not placed
the earlier attachment he can only claim a reteabledistribution of
assets on the terms and conditions laid down in section 295, that is,
by applying for the ,executioriof his decree to the Court which has
tealizedtheassetsbefore' such realization has taken place; Asthe
question is of some importance to decree-holders seeking execution
of their decrees, I will state in detail the considerations which govern
my decision under the above issue and which in my opinion show
that the ruling in Clark v. Alexander (I. L. R., XXI, Cal., 200) can be
reconciled with earlier decisions quoted hereafter.

The first paragraph of section 295 of the Civil Procedure Code is
as follows :-

"Whenever assests· are realized' by sale or otherwise-in execution of a decree.
and more persons than one have, prior to the realization, applied. to the Cqurt by
which such ,assets are held for execution of decrees for money against the saine
judgment-debtor, and have not obtained satisfaction thereof, the assets,· after
deductir;~ the ::osts of the realization, shall be divided rateably among. all such
persons.

fhe application:of Chokalingam Chetty (appellant),. a rival decree
hQl4er, was In<l.4e in form of an application for a . rateable distribution
of assest of property of his judgment-debtor, attached and sold by the
Court of an Assistant Commissioner in execution of a decree obtained
by the respondent Moothia Chetty.

ChokalingumChetty was taking proceedings for the ..• extcutionof ,
hisdecteeinthe Court of the Myook, and had got the samepr()p~rty

an elephant· attached by the Court of the Myo<\k by' an attachment
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placed after that which Moothia Chetty had got placed by the Court
of the Assistant Commissioner, where lVloothia Chelt)' was taking
proceedings in execution of h~s decree. .

But the application of Chokalingu1l1 Chetty to thc Court of the
Assistant Commissioner was nol made prior to the: realization of tht"
assets of which a rateable division was sought, and Chokalingum
Chetty had moreovcr not applil:d to the Court of the Assistant Com
missioncr for execulion of his decree. The execution proceedings
under llis decree werc still pcnding in the Court of the My06k.

It has bet'll conceded for Chokalingum Chetly that if his application
'. to the Court of the Assistant Commission,:r be viewed as an application

under section 295 of the Code, it was not made in time and was
rejected for sufficient reason.

It has, ho\V('ver, been contended for the appellant Chokalingum
Chetty that his. application to the Court of the Assistant Commis-,
sioner need not be treated as one governed by section 295 of the Code,
because it is possible to interpret it as <l claim to property attached
in execution of decrees of more Courts than one, and realized by the

• Court of Superior grade, or the Court under whose decree the property
"'as first attached, and it was argucd that section' 285 docs· riot
stipulate lhat Stich a claim JIlust be brought prior to rcalization of the
assets. .

Section 285 is as follows :-
"Vi'here property, not in the custody:of any Court, has been attached in execution

of decrees of lIlore Courts than one, the Court which shall rel:eive or realize such
property and sh:111 determine any claim there-to and :my ohjection to the attach
ment thereof shall be the Court of highest gracie, or, where there is no difference
in grade between such Courts the Court:; under whose del:rce the property was first
attached" .

Thc words "where property not in custody of the Court" at the
beginning of this section arc evidently used as supplementing the pro
visions of section 272 of the Code wilich runs as follows :-

" If the properly be deposited in, or hI: in the custody of, any Courts or public
officer, the :ltlachnwnt shall be made by :1 notice to such Court or"ofIicer requcst
ing that such property, a~J(1 any interest or uiviucnu_ bel:oming' payable thereOll,
may be held subjed to the further orul:rs of the Court from whil:h the notice
issues." .

NolV if the above sections 272 and zRS be read ~ogethcr and be
read also 'wilh the inkrvcn ing loi<:ctions which expres!:'ly provide for
the entertainmellt and adjudication of claims to attached properly, it
seems to become suHiciclJlly :lpparClIt thaI sections 272 and 205 of
the Code regulate the jurisdiction as tl' receiving or realizing attached
property and as to adjudicating any claims or objections when
properly has bl~ell atlached in execution of dCCrtTS of more Courts
than one, but there is nothing in section 205 which can be taken to
restrict oc to <:xl<:\ll] the provisions elsewhece contained in the Code
as 10 the sort of d:lims or objections which can b<: I'nkrlained in
execution proceedings and the procedure to be followed in adjudicat
ing them in snch proc(;l:dings. There is no disj>ulI: ill this app{:al
as to the juri;;dictioll of the Assistant Comrnir;sioner to dispOSI: of the
appellant's application, and, if. the application, dated t.he 5lh Novcml.H:r
1894, is to be viewed as a claim to attached properly and is to find
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support· in any of the provisions of the civfl Procedure Code, such
support must come from so,ne provisions other than those of section
285. .

The proviso· to sect:ol1z72 already quoted above sllO'vVS that the
adjudication inexecution proceedings of any quest ion d. title or priority
arising between the. decree-holder :md any other person not being
the judgment-debtor, claiming to be interested in slich property by
virtueofanyaUachment of otherwise is contemplatcdin the Code.,

Section 282 provides that- , ..
" IftheCburt is satisfied ·that the property is subject to a mort~age or lien in

favour of some person not in possession and thinks fit to contimic the attachment,
it may do so subject to such mortgage or lien." . ..

The priority enjoyed by the first attaching creditor. uncIc:i- sections
270 arid 271 of tht' Civil Procedure Code of 1859 was, it is true'
abolished by the principle of rateable distribution adopted in the subse
quentCodes, but it does not necessarily follow that. this. alters the

•principle upon which it has been decided that an attachn1ent constitue
a'charge upon the property attached. The effect of section 2950£ the
present Code is to give all the execution crebitorsthe benefit of that
charge and to deprive the execution creditor who got the firstattach~

ment placed of any priority of claim over the assets:. its effectisnot
to diminish the1egal effect of an attachment as constituting a charge
on attached property. . .

If the application Df Chokalingum Chetty be treated as ope which
should bave been entertained as a claim to attached property, ~oming

under the above or other sections which contemplate adaim'of that
sort, it might be argued tbat the Court empowered under section 285
to adjudicate the claim instead of any other Court might on holding
the·claim~tenable·~and·established;under'some·····provision-ot-her····thao·
section 285, set free from the attachment placed by itself a rateable
share of the already realized assets in order that the outside decree
holder who was taking his execution proceedings in· another Court
might, on taking the proper and necessary steps Jor that purpose, get
that rateable share in execution of his own decree. . There is room
for contention that that in fact is the procedure which shoaldappar
end] be followed in such a contingency. For I do not see how, with
due regard to the provisions of the Code, a Court .,can make it~elf an
actual division of the realized assets betweeri de·cree-holders,. unless
the decree of all I.he decree-holders are being executed by it. The
result, however, would be the same, so stress need not be laid on that
particular pOi.lt ofprocedme. . .

But evel1 though the application made by Chokalingum Cbetty to
the Court of the Assistant Commissioner be transformed from an
applicatiOnJorrateable. djstJ:'ibutioll, ~v.hic::h it",as in forrn aMterrns,
into a claim to attached property, there is One fact which he cannot get
over,and that is that both he and the respondent were rival ·cecree
holders seeking to enforce their money. dec.rees against. the same
prdpertyof the same judgment-debtor and having up to acertaiostage
the same genera~ right so to enforce their claims.. But tnereis noprin:'
ciple' of law and no provision ofthe Code which the appellant can bring
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forward which would not establish for the respondent the same general
right which the appellant claims for hi;nsdf. The question between
the appellant and respondent, whichever way it is looked at, comes
back to the one issue, ,<"hether the appdlant is entitled to share with
the respondent in a .ateable distribution of the assets realized by the
Court which was executir.g the respondent's decree for money when
appellant's decree for money ,,,as being executed'by another Court.

A.t one stage of the ·execur.ion proceedings the appellant could have
enforced a right to share rateably notwithstanding that the respondent
had attached the property first.

For section 295 of the Code does not recognize any priority of claim·
between rival holders of de::ree for money because of any p.iorityof
attachment. But that vei-Y section imposes the Conditions under
which a rateable distribution can be made and, as already shown,
requi.es that tbe division shall be made an~ongst those decree-holders
who have fulfilled those -conditions. The appellant Chokalingum
Chetty did not fulfil the conditions stipulated under which rIval holders
of money decrees can obtain a rateable division of assets. The
respondent did fulfil thoseconditioils, and what was paid to him in
execution of his decree was paid in strict compliance with the provi
sions of section 295. There is not room therefore for contention
that the respondent Nas paid what he was entitled to, or that the
neglect of the appellant to apply to the Court of the Assistant Commis
sioner for execution of his decree for money before that Court had
reali·zed .certain assets by sale of the property attached by it in execu
tion of the decree for money against the same judgment-debtor obtained
by respondent has given the appellant any cause of a<.:tion against the
respondent.

It appellant had made no application for a rateable division, then
respondent would have been the only decree-holder to be considered,
and under section 284 the Court of the Assistant Commissioner could
legally give him full satisfaction from the assets
'. If it' be contended that the appellant's application for a rateable
di-vision makes section' 295 applicable, then that section only governs
section 2"84 when the conditions stipulated in section 295, exist.
. If therefore the Court of the Assistant Commissioner legally gave
full satisfaction to respondent from the assets in quesCon whether its
order be. viewed as one umler sectiolls 284 or 295, Civil Procedure
Code, it is immaterial whetherthne was a course which, if the appellant
had taken in time, would have .enabled appellant to claim a rateable
distribution even though the ass"1:s had been realized before such
claim was made.

As already pointed out, spction 285 merely provides which of several
Courts shaHin a contingency specified exercise a certain jurisdiction,
that jurisdiction being the power to make the summary investigation
provided for in the immediately preceding section~ into the claims and
objectionscovered by those sections. I am quite unable to see how
section 285 can be read as independent of the preceding sectiolls~O
which· it obviouslyrders, nor can I see why the mere fact that property
!lot in the custody of a Court has been attached in el'ecution of
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decrees of I~ore Courts·thnn one should enable a Court whose jurisdic
tion is settled by section 285 to entertain and summarily decide a
claim to attached property, or obj<"ction tu its attachment, on different
principles which would apply if the propcrtybac1 b~en attached by
different creditors executing their decrees in one Court only.

I take-section 285 to be governed by the immediately preceding
section with which it must be read, and it seems to· me to be clear
that the \'\'ords "any claim thereto and any objection to the attach
mcnt there of" ill section 285 mean any_.claim or objection. of the sort
which can be summarily inquired into and decided- in execution
proceedings as provided in the imllleJialcly preceding sections or
elsewhere.

Bearing in mind the contents of these sections it is difficult to see
how the application or Chokalingum Chelly for a rateable division of
assets can be viewed as a claim preferred 10 the elephant, or as an
objection to the attachmcnt thereof. Chokalingum Chetty cannot
argue that his attachment ·of the elephant gavc him any inlcrest
possession, or lien without ill the same breath admitting that Moothia
Chettyobtained a similar intercst, posscssil)l1, or lien in 'virtue of his
earlier attachment of the same elephant. The appellant's counsel
rel jed on the general words "any claim" in section 2t\5, and did not
cite any other sC'ction of the Code as covcrillg his claim.

It appears to me that· the claim of Chokalingum CheUy, whicheVer
way it be looked at, is not based upon any interest in, or lien over,
the property which had already been attached by Moothia Chetty.
It is .111erely an application for a rateable division of the assets based
upon eq1,1itable grounds.. But. as no such applicatjon'\V~~mad~b)'

.. IUlllbefol'e.the-assets'wel'c-reahzed,and':l$hclmdma'dcno·aNil iCation
for execution of his decree to the Court holding the assets, the said
assets were paid to Moothia Chctty according to law (section 284,
.Civil Procedure Code), and OhokalingulIl Chetl\"s failure to take the
proper steps tn obta.in an order fur rateable division does not give
Chokalingutn Chetty any cause of action against Moothia Cbetty to
campti restoration of any portion of the a·-sets_

Now I have not in this case to decide whether a creditor who has
already attached ccrUlin property in execution of his decree in another

Court cannot com(: into a Court which hag place;(] a later attachment
on the same prop~rty ill execution of another decree of another credi
tor against the same -judgment-debtor all(l· having gold the property
holds the assets, or \vhetht.'r on sllch a claim heing proved in the Court
holding the assets it would he proper for that Court to set. free for the
satisfaction of the claimant's decree, Oil the proper steps being taken
a portion of the assets, or whether it would be more itfaccOrdaric~
with the principle adopted in section 295 to give time and opportunity
to both creditors to take the proper steps to have a rateable division

. maJe irrespective of the priority of the claimant's nHachlllcct. That
i~_ iota point. arising in the prescnt ~uiL The c1airn:lIlt here

l
the

plallltiff Chokalingum Chelty in the present suil, had attached the
e~[;pb,(!.ntaflel' Moothi<). Chctty li~l<.1 dOne so anu whichever way bis
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claim be viewed, it resolves itself into a dai m based upon the general
principle embodied in section 295, of the Code, which recognizes the
right toa rateable division. That is the claim provided for by section
295, and it has been conceded for appellant that an application under
that section must be made before the assets are realized. The vital
importan'ce of applying for a rateable division before realization of the
as<;ets shown or implied in Tiruchz'ttarambala v. Seshayyangar I.
L.R., IV. Mad., 383; Muttalag£r Nayak v. J1zettayar, I.L.R., VI,
Mad., 357; Jetlza v, Naje?'ali, I.LR., IV. Bo:n. 472; Krishna
Shanker v. Chundra, LL.l<.., V, Bam. 198, Shumbhoo v. Luckynlth,
I.L.R., IX, Cal., 920.

Mr. Giles for the appdlan t Chokalingum Chetty has relied strongly
upon the case of Clark v. Alexander, LL.R., XXf, Cal., lOO, which
justified the practice of the Calcutta High Court in favour of the prin
ciple uf rateabledistribution amongst all the attaching creditors with.
out any such condition as the transfer of the execution proceedings
to the Superior Court as a practice supported by the cases therein
cited, and has argued th"t this decision shows that an application for
rateable division may be treated as a claim under section 285 and
should be granted even when the applicant's decree and application
for execution are not on the file of the (;ourt holding the assets and
even when no application for sud a rateable division has been made
befo're the assets '''ere realized·

This argument confuses the distinction between the sections which
allowed certain claims to be entertained and investigated in execu
tion proceedings and the sections which say which of several Courts
.shall in <certain circumstances adjudicate claims made in executil)u
proceedings.

If the meaningcontended for by appellant can be properly ascribed
to that decision, then we would arrive at the curious result, namely,
that if ten persons obtain decrees in the S:l.me Court against the same
person and one of them attaches the debtor's property, the rest cannot
claim a rateable division of the assets unless they have made an
application for execution of their decrees and for such rateable
division before the assets are 'l"e-alized.

But if any 6f the other nine has had his decree transferred to another
Court for execution, then he can succ·essful1y apply to the Court hold
ing the assets, after they have been realized, for such a rateable
division.. Furthe~ still the nine decree-holders who have made no appli
cation for execution of their decree or division of assets before realiza.
tion can get their decree transferred to another Court ior execution
after the aboverealizatioll of assets, and can then return to the Court
boldingthe assets and ask for a rateable division after the assets have
been realized if not yet paid over to the attaching decree-holder,
because this would be a claim coming under the designation of any
claim in section 285.

Further still, if the Court holding the ;Lssets nevertheless pays them
to the only decree-holder whose decree is bein~ executed, then if the
decision in Clarkv. Alexander (I.L.R., XXI, Cat, 200) be extended
as far as the appellant's .counsel asks for its extension, a subsequent.
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regular suit would lie under some provision not cited (unless it is the
pe'nultimate p<J.ragraph of section 295) to compel the decree-holder to
whom the assets were paid in ~atisfaction of h is decree to make
restoration. of the money paid to him in proceedings regularly taken
and decided

I dq not place that construction upon the ruling in the above cited
case. That was a decision of the High Court in execution procef'd
ings with respect to assets of property rralized by itself in e:lfec'ution
of its own decree when other creditors of the same j udgn1cnt'debtor
had previously attached the SRme property in execution of decrees
laying in the Small C<luse Court. In such circumstances, under Act
VIII of 1859, sections 270,27 1 , the Code in force before Act X of
,877 and the present Civil Procedure Code (XIV of J882), the [lUach
ing creditors in the Small Cause Court who had lirst attached the
property would have h;;d a prior right to get their decrees satisfied
from the assets. S,~ction 295 of the present Code (XIV of 1~R2)
SlIbstitutt's a principle of rateable dJvisioll irrespective of any priority
of attachment, but oncollditiollS speci fied in that section 1 do not
think that the ruling in Clad. v. Alrxflnt!{w, I.L.R., XXf, Cal., 200)

was,intended to decide more than that: although the claim to prior
satisfaction and to all the assets by reason of priority of :1ttachmellt
under the old Code of 1856 must givc way in the present Code to the
principle of rateable distribution amongst any other decree-holders
who fulli! the conditiolls stipulated in section 2Q5, still an execution
cred itor who has first got the property attac!wd is 11 ni; to get less than
a rateable share of the assets merely hecase his execution proceedings
al'C not taken ill the Court which actually realizes the aosd5l, and lie
ac,:oi'aiilg'lyinakcsiiO}[ppl ication· und(,rseetion z9s,befnre rcaHz<.tti?il\
ill. thel atter Com'~1 and tha~ thcrdor<; the Court hilld ing the assdH may,
Without; transferring the pl'lor attadllllg c!ccrc,,·!Jlllder's decree to itself
for execution and without aHy application hdllg made before rCIl!iza.
tion of the assets, give recognition to thi; nLovc ext.ent of tlle claim of
the priol" attaching en-Jit()!" HS a claim con l t'llIplal.<:d by OIlC or other
of ,t1he sectiolls proceeding ~edion 2~,5, such for insi.a IIcc'as }i(~Cti()11 279,
280, or 2l:i2, by deciding uuder section zH5 to release and hold for the
sati~factjoll of t!H:: prior attaching creditor's <!<-I'r(;(; Oil the- prop(:r steps
being taken for it to be so executcd a rateable share of the assets
:llrcady realized ••

But that is not the ground on which the presCli1. jlJaintilf Chokalino
gum Chelly .proccclietlin the Court of the }\ssistanl. COlllmissioner.
lIe exprt:s$ly bas<'d his application for a rall-ahle division upon section
295 of the Civil Procedure Code.. It: is admitted that II<: could ilOt
succeed· iiild(:i'lh;if s(:ttiol1. .Hj~apFlical JOIl !wingunder sectioll.295 .
was naturally rejected, and th~ assets were made ovcr to Moothia .
Chetty, tl](~ ollly decree-holder applying for executiOll in the Assistant
Commissioner'::; Court. .

Even jf the construction I have placed 011 tlw decision ill (Clark v.
Alexander (I.L.R' J XXI, Cal, 200) be an 11l1'0!"1Td: interpretation
that decision is no authority for di:·durbing the execULioll alw;~cJy

made or forholdil1g that theudcndillll call Le compelled to make

· Civil Secona
IIppeal No. 70 of

1895."
September

9th.
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-tbe r(~~loration of monies paid to him in satisfaction of a decree in
.pracr/llings properly taken:by him merely because the appellant, if he
:11;1(1 taken the proper steps and proceeded under another section or
of;her sections of the Civil Procedure Code, would have been entitled to

'get release· I fro'n the assets in the Court of the Assistant Commis
sioner a portion equivalent to a rateable share which could have been
malh~ available for the satisfaction of the appellant's own' decree
ngl,illst the same ju:lgmcnt-debtor.

Fut, as aln'ady remarkrd above, the appellant did not attach the
prop'rty !)l'fore )'('sponl!('ut did ~o II" h;IS not shown :LilY ril-,l'ht on
which allY Sill-t of c\;tim could he hased except the right to n rateable
dist.ribulioll inl\l>p(~lIlkllt of priority or aU,adllncnt as basel! uJlon the
1;(~llcral principle emhodied ill ,'a:ction 205: as such his claim canie
tllllkr section 295, and no reason has been olTered why it should not
have heen treated by the Court which dealt wilh it as governed by the
provisions of section ~ 295 under which it was made, or wh?, at this
!itag-e and after the execution proceedings under respondent s decree
have been closed in the mallner already described the <lppellant
should he taken to have a right to have those execution proceedings
rc ,op('neel :u\1! to compel respondent to make the restoration sought.
'I'll(' d('(T<:(~ of the Lower Appellate Court is confirmed with costs on
appellant. -

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA 0 BOK.

Ct"vi! Second .•
Appeal No 70 of

1 895•.
St.ptember·

9tll •

Crimi:
N

.1t1rj.\dietiOl~ of Afagistrate to t<l,kl: cOf;IliGance of offence without oriler of Sc
S"pc,,;or COllrt direetingjurther inqut'l;y-P"c'lJious dtscharge ofaecuseil-Criminal 
}'rocrd-uro Cvilr,. ss. 4.16. 437, 403, and 191-Re-a"rest. of accused by pol:'ce u.pan
their OW/t authority after a magisterial discharge•.

A M,,~istrate of competent jurisdiction, bcforll whom an accused pers&n is pro'
llf'ClIled ufl(T Ihe conditions requisite for the initiation of proceedings and to enable
tllleh magistrnte to take cognimnce of an offence h:lve been fulfilled, does not
c.ease 10 be ,.. mpowerNI by I:lw to try such offender mcrcley bcc.'1USC that offender
h:'5 becll dischnrg-ed but not flcqullted in a previous prosecution for the Simc
oflence anu'no order to make further inquiry has been passcd under section 436 or
437 of the Criminal Procedure Code by one of the Courts there specified.

1'0,"( (G07lcrnmcllt ,1(hJOcatr:).-Thc accused Nga 0 Bok was pro
!;ccuted before a Township Magistrate and was discharged under

.section 253 of the Criminal Procedure Code. He was subsequently
prosecuted beforc another Magistrate, a Subdivisional Magistrate for
the s;\mc olTence, and was convicted of the same olIcJlLC under sec
tion 403, Indian Penal Code. The ease has been brought to th(~ notice

. of fhi.; Court by the Seerclary to the Chief Commissioner (in lettcr No.
365"3) .-5, dated the 15th July 1895) because in similar circumstances
the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, relying upon
tIle clccision in Ramdass Sad/tOO v. Anuna Ckundey, XIX, \V; R, Cr.,
27, and upon section 437 of the Criminal Procedure Code, has quash-

"ed the proccedillI{H as bdng without jurisdiction were a Subdivisional
.Magistrate without l>Cillg ordered by a competent Court to make

....'-?:
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CriMinlSl Revision further inquiry, tried an accused who had ;t1rcady been prosecuted for
No. 578 of the same offence before a Towllship Magistrab~ and had been dis-
S 1~95b r charged Queen-Empress v. Ngll PI) !V:.J't.'tll, Cr. R. No. r02 of 1895
ePl~7h e (U. B. C. Cir. 52, 1895). No' other ruling to Ih(' S:lII1C effect appears

. to have been passed. The decisioll at: I. L. g., XV, CaL, Go!l, and
I. L. R., X, Born., .13 r, may be taken as ha viII/; sOfl\" IH~aring 011 the
question, but cannot be said to be directly ill point.

Court.-Do you contend that if the accused had ·be<'11 aC(lIlitted,in
the second prosecution, he would not have been entitled under th'c first
paragraph of section 4°3, Criminal Procedure Code, to the benefit of
that acquittal'20r that, if the police obtain further audconvincing
evidence, the police cannot arrest a person after discha.rge by a Magis
trate for the same offence unless further inquiry has been ordered
under section 436 or 437 by a higher Court?

Fox.-Those are perhaps extreme cases. The Criminal Procedure
Code does not expressly authorize the police to arrest an accused
person once discharged by a Magistrate, whether On the sallie facts or
on different evidence.

Court.-Do you content that sections 191 and 403 of the Criminal
Procedure Code notwithstanding an crder of discharge operate as an
acquittal unless and until an order for further inquiry ha~ been made
by a Court specified in section 436 or 437 of the Code? .

Fox.-That is what the contention amounts to.
, JUDGMENT.-,-The question ill this case· is whether a Magistrate of

competent jurisdiction, before whom an accused person is prosecuted
after the conditions requisite for the initiation of procecdings and to
eilible such Magistrate to take cognizance of all offence have been
fulfilled, c.eases to be empowered by law to try such offendcr merely
~ecausetha.t()ff~I1<:l~LJE!:;.beendischarged,butnotacqnittedina
previous p-rosecution for the same offence and no order to make further
inquiry has been passed under section 436 or 437 of tbe Criminal
Procedure Code by one of the Courts there specified. The question
put in another form amounts to this-Whether, notwithstanding the
Qistiriet provisions of section 403 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the
.discharge of an accused operates as an acquittal for the purposes of
this.section, unle:;;, and until the District Magistra~e,CourtofSessions,
or High Court directs otherwise by ordering under 'section 436 or 431
oftheCodefurtherinquiry to be made.

The ruling in Ramdass Sadho9 v. Amend Chul1der Roy, XIX, W.
R.Crim., 27l~'case decided ill 1873 under Act X of 1872 is that a re
arrest by the Police under such circumstances and Oil the same
evidence isilIegal. That decisiondoel' not further thedf'cision of the
<)uestion raised in the present case, which has to do with the juris
dictio~..~..a l\1:ct~ist~<l:t~<l:J:J<l~I}Qtwiththepower.oLthel?olice"·Chapter ,.
XV of tlie'-:Couit deals with the jurisdiction of the Criminal Courts in
inquiries and trials, Part B of that Chapter deals with the conditions
l"equisite for the initiation of proceedings, and section 191 in that part
commences as follows ;-
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._- ...._.._--_. --------------
" Except :Is herein :lfter provided,any Presidency Magistrate, District Mag-istrate, Criminal Re11s'si",

Subdivisional Magistr<lte, and any other 1\'lagistr:tte specially cmpowered in this N(). 578 I1f
bchalf, may take cognizance of any c.fTcnce- 1895.

(a) upon receiving a comphint of facts which constitute such offence; Septc
t
1l"
h
hc,.

) I· f 11 •(b upon n po Ice report of such acts; _
(c) upon information received from any person other than a police officer.

or upon his own knowledge or suspicion, that such offence has been
com initted."

Neither in this section nor in any subsequent provision of the Code
is there anytlling which stipulates a legal arrest by the police or
otherwise as a condition requisite for the initiation of proceedings or
for enabling any such Magistrate to take cognizance of allY offence.

If the contention of the learned Government Advocate at the hear
ing be taken to be that the provisions of section Igt of the Code must
be taken to be entirely superseded when an enquiry has been already
once held and the accused discharged by the subsequent sections 436
and 437 which empower certain Courts in such circumstances to order
a further inquiry, then a part from other cOllsiderations to which re
ference will be presently made, it is to be observed that the decision
in Jz"nt Sa/lOo v. 13hec!.'c7I Roy, XVIII, \V, R. Crim., 39, is directly
oppos<:d to allY such vic\\'. III that case the order for further inquiry
was treated as so little material to give the Magistrate making the
second inquiry jurisdiction to take cognizance of the case that the
conviction in the second prosecution was upheld even though the
Calcutta High Court held tllat the Magistrate had bee.p set in motion
after the accused had already been discharged by him by an erroneous
order of a Sessions Court made without jurisdiction, In that case
~ouch, C. J./ rcmarks-. . ,

.. In this case 3S the ofTencc was one triable by a Subdlvisionnl Magistrate of the'
1st class the ~cssions Judge had not power to make the order which he mnde, and
the en-Ole coming up to us under section 404 we decide that that order was an
erroneous one :tnd ought to be set llsidc, but it docs not follow.from.this thnt the sub
sequent prc:cl!cding's before Ihe Mngislrllte ought to be set aside. If the order of
the Sessions ]udgewas essential to the nction of the Magistrate in ag'nin taking up
the case nnd trying- the accused, of course the order being' set aside, the other pro
ceedings would also be set :lsic1e. But the Magistrate, after he had discharged the
accused unelecr sectiOll 250, Imd power. if circumstnnccs appelll'~d to him to require
it, to take up the CHse a~nin nnd to re-try the accnsed. Ho appears to have had
before him on the SI~Gond occasion some Crt'sh evidence, upon which he eirew up a
.charge, and, h:lving- heard the deft'nce of the nccused, convicl2d him, which lie had
powe'r to do. In whatever wny Ihe Mag-istmte was set in motion on the second
occasion, there has been a proper conviclion of the accused. The Magistrate
might and indeed ought to hlI\ e taken up the elise again and to h:we tried it as he
hM dnne. Therefore, I do not think Illnt the circumstance th'lt he was led to enter
upon the second inquiry and second trial by the Sessions Judge havillg' made his
order is a g'round for !i(·t1ing nside hb proceedings and the conviction. If th at were
now to l>edone, it would be the duty of the M:I~istrale upon the facts with which
he is now acquainted to take up the c••st: and investiglltc it. It would not be proper
that a person who appears UpOIl the evidence taken to have committed an offence
"hould go cntirdy free nnd unpnnished because the Sessions Judge had made this
o~der errOnc{)U~ly."

. In the case of The Queen v. Rftmsodoy, XX, W. R., Crim./ 19, it
was contended 011 behalf of the prisoner that the Magislrate, havini:'
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Ci.;m;n.al Revision oncediscl1arge.d him had no power to commit bim to the Sessions:
"No;5'1of Cotirtaftenvim:ls. That <'ontention was dispcsed of in the followil~g:

. ·r89S·words:-
Sotptember

. lith. "The first objecti6nseems to me whc11yuntenable. No authority ha.sbeen
quoted ill suppottof the contention, <ind if a Magistrate can take fre<;hproceedings
against an accusedand convict him after a discharge under secliGn 195 oftheCode
of Crimir'al ProCfdurer Exp1. II, there is notonceivable reason why that Magistrate
~hould not under similar circumstances commit him to the Sessions Court when the

~ffencewas triable by such Court." . o.

-In the·caseof The Queen v. T£lkoo Goala, VIII, W. R. Crim., 61,
it was remarked'-- .

«The discharge of a perscn accused of an cffence triable by the Court of Session~,:
is no badohisbeing againapprehen ded and brc ught before a Magistrate with a
view to commitment. The Magistrate may proceed in such a case of his own

. ITotion al'dhis iluthority to do fois quite inderendent of an order f~om the Court
of Sessions uncer section 435, Code of Criminal Procedure, which applies to cases.
where the Magistrate has not thouvht fit to commit. As to the question whether a
commitment ma.de by a joint Magistrate urder the order of the Magistrate of the
district is regular, it seems to me not to effect the question in any way that the
Joint Magistrate has received an order of the Magistrate."

The decisions quoted abo\'e affords authority for holding that the juris
diction ofa Magistrate to take cognizance of an offence is not affected:
by tEe fact that the accused bas already been prosecuted for the same
offence and has been discharged. but not acquitted, and that it is a!
jurisdiction which may be exercised independently of any order of a
Superior Court under section 436 or 437 of the-Criminal Procedure·
Code directing further inquiry to be made. An order under either of

·those sections is not the only legal metbcd by wbich the same Mao-is- .
.trate or another. Magistrate cal? be set in motion to take cognizanc~of,
.all.Qff.en~~e.f~r.•~.•..P!"~yi()l1::; (:li~~h<lrg~Q~~<:I:ll~-eth-e!=().Il_clitJQl1.~!,~g!1i~it~
for the initiation of proceeding::. are those laid down in Part B of
sections 191 to 199 of the Code. If a competent Magistrate duly
empowered under section 191 of the Code dces take cognizance of an

• offence an order under section 436 or 437 becomes superfluous and, if
such Magistrate convicts the accused, tbe legality of the conviction
doe~ not depend upon section 436 or 437 as those section apply only
to the cases w~ereanaccused person has been discharged or a com.,.
plaint has been dismissed.
~I-:d~ not find anything decided to the contrary inIne case of H arfdas;
Sanylalv. Saritulla, 1. L. ROo, XV, Cal., 608, and Queen Empressv.
DorabF, I. L. R., X,Bom., lSI. The order described at page 141 in
the latterd~cisicIlasan order standing" unreversed and in fuUforce ".
is an order directing further inquiry, which is quite a different thing:
from an order of 9iscbarge. .

'rurniIlg,nowtotl:e.provisiOl; soL.the Criminal.PrQ<;ed:llre itselLas
the best authc-rity: if it has been intended by the LegisJa:ture to make·
a sanction or order of a .Superior Court, a condition requisite' for tlle'
initiation of freshprcceedings before a Magi&trote after the accused
has onte 'been discnar.ged, seme provision to that effect might have·
bec;nexpected in part B of Chapter XV, where tbere are 'various' ,.
-provisions restricting the ordinary jurisdidions of the Courts. ." ,
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No provision to that effect is to be found there. Again, section 40 3 Criminal Revisiof
of the Criminal Procedure Code, which must be read with section J9 1 N°·178~of
and whichprote<:ts persons who have been tried and a<:qu£tted from sept/';be"
a fresh prosecution for the same offence as long as such order of Ilth.
acquittal remains in force., distinctly excludes persons who have been
only dj~chargedand not acquitted from this protection, as the explana-
tion to section 403 runs:-

" The dismissal ()f a ccmplaint, the stopping of proceedings under section 240
the d:sch"rge of the accused, or any entry made upon a charge under section 273
is not :m acquittal for the purposes of this section.

Reading this section and its explanation with section 191 of the
Code it is difficult to see how the jurisdiction of a competent Magis
trate to take cognizance of an offence is affected by a previous order
ofdisc1Jarge which does not operate as an acquittal and need not
therefore be set aside before the a,cused can be prosecuted again for
the same offence.

The provisions of se·ction 436 and 437 of the Criminal Procedure
Code "hi< h empowers certain superior 'Courts to direct further en
quiry to be made are salutary ones. Without some such provision in
the .cede it is not likely that offenders) however grave their offence,
would be brought to justice if once impn>perly discharged by a Magis~

hate. . .
As already pointed out it is not only the. police who can ~et a

Magistrate in 'motion in a fresh prosecution j a private Ferson ·can do
so by complaint without :lny re-arrest, or action by the polic~ when,
t he accused has been improperly discharged. But it would argue
the possession of far greater leigure than most Magistrates ha're at

. their disposal to assume that one Magistrate is likely as a rule to give
much attention to the merits of a case which has already been before
another Magistrate and ended in a discharge, unless he is set in
motion by a superior Court.

But the contention that because the Legislature has, in section 436
and 437, empowered certain '.iuperior Courts (0 dir.ect further enquiry
into the cases of accused persons im.properly discharged, therefore the
conditions made requisite by section 191 for the initiation of proceed
ings must be taken to be superseded by -sections 436 and 437 when

. the accused has once been discharged, seems to rest upon too slender
a foundation to be accepted in the face of the distinct provision of
section 403 of the Criminal Procedure Code that a discharge shall not

.operate as an acquittal and in the face of the decisions above quot
ed that SUell an order of a superior Court is not essential to give a
Magistrate jurisdiction to take cognizance of the offence. I think,
therefore, that the question at the beginning of this' judgment must

.be decided ill the negative. That being so, there is no ground for
treating the proceedings of the Subdivisional Magistratewho tried and
convicted the accused as void under section 530 (P) .
. If (as I do not myself see reason to hold) the power of the police
to make· a ::e-arrest and the power of a Magistrate to make a fresh
inquiry into the case of a person once discharged but not acquitted:
are so inspepara-hly connected that the decision of the questioll at the
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C~;tltinal Revis'on beginning of this judgmrnt depends upon wllether the police had in
.N~i7~ o( such circumstances po,,:e.r to .re.a.rrest the a.ccused, then r it may be·
.Sett!~ln- observed that the decIsIon III Ramaoss Sadhoo's case, XIX, W. R.,
.' :11th. Crim., 27, that a re-arrest by the police on the same evidence is illegal

has not gained support from the current of later judicial decisiOli
which affirm the power to orc1erfurther proceedings 011 the Same evi-·
dence,-see the cases at I. L. R., XV, CaL, 608 j I L ..R., X, Born., 121 ;
and I. L. R., IX, All., 52, where the Bombay High Court aJ.?-d ,Full
Benches of the Calcutta and Allahabad High Courts dissentl1d from the·
earlier doctrine to the contrary contained in the cases at 'I. L.R., IV,.
Mad., 647, and I. L. R.,X, Cal., 1027.

But in deciding the question of the powers of a Magistrate in the-
_present case, I have not gone into the point whether the re-arrest by
the police after the first discharge was legal. The provisions of sec
tion 191. of the Code sufficiently show that jf a Magistrate is divested of
his jurisdiction to try a discharged offender until an order for further.
inquiry.is madt' by a superior' Court, then he is so divested whether
the fresh proceedings be initiated upon complaint of any person or _
upon apolkerel'ort; 'and,wlJether the offender may have been l:'e
arrested or not. The proceedings of the poli.:c before such initiation
for this and other reasons already stated are immaterial to the deci·
sion whether 'a Magistrate. does for the above reason cease to be
em powered hy law in exerci£ehis ordinary jurisdiction to take· cog-
'nizance of such a· case... .

It does not therefore become necessary far' me to express any
opinion as to the circumstances under which the .police on discovery
of.fresh evidence or .otherwisemay or may not be jnstificd in making
et re-arrest, or .to lay downa~y~g~_l1~~~!Ell!~__()Il~h~tpoint.______ _
'-lflS-suffiCicnCfo-observe, as a corrollary to the decision above
arrived al, that in caseswhrre the police may not be justified in,
making a re·arrest after a magisterial dischargeupan their own
authority, the police are not debarred from making a complaint or a
report to a Magistrate empowered under section 191 of the Code to·
talee cognizance of the offence, and such Magistrate would not be de..
barred from issuing legal process under the provisions elsewhere COn.
tained. in the Code merely because no order to make further enquiry
may have been given by a superior Court, though it would be his duty
to exercise a vigilant and cautious discretion to present the accused
person from beitlg unnecessarily IHlrassed by purely vexatious pro-
ceedings. . "

There being no ground for this .Court's interference the record is·
ordcredo to be returned.

Ci'llilRefJis!& tt
NO·1 of .

189S·
Sept6mlJ

16th.

Bef()reH;F~Asto1i; Esij~ ....
MAUNG KYA GAING (ApPLICANT) '11. MA NYEIN THA (OPPONENT).

Mr. Heaton for Applicant. I Mr. Fagan [or Opponent.
Decree for nilempHon 'With foreclosure clUJ/SO odilcd-PM"t'r t~ mlarge #71Ie-
. Pt'itu.ipales and practice of Chmtcer), Court. •

Decree [or rcdcmrtion willt foreclosure c1;l\l~C nddc·d. Pc>\\ cr to cnlnrge time
Cor payment dcpcnd~,where tile Transfer of Prorcrly Act (IV of 1882) is not in·
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tfor:ce, tlP0tl 'llf' pri/l<:ir,k,; :lnd p.actice of ~he Court of. C!la;lccry under which'the
. practice of mldillg" a ll!rcc!o3ure d1J.usc to a decree for redemption has been intra..

'. ·duccc/. , . '
TIIf' lldoJlI:ioll by the Indian Legislatur~in any Act of the principle on which

sll,~h prael ie!: 'i~ founded does not cause sucH principles to have less weight even
·throllg"h that .A,~t may not be g-cnetally in ford~. If the principle applies, then it is
not neces~ary that the Alct should also be ShO W\l to apply.

Ladu v. Ha/jaji, 1. L. H.., VII, Born., 532; k!alla'lt lshwm'gar v. Chudasa, 1. L.
R., X[ I I, BNn., 106; followed in S,tohana, v. IO'is}lnf1; I. L. R., X \I, Born., 644 (,md
A""i""b v. Sidtu, I. L. Ri, XVII, 130111.,541, whiGh wa's not" 1110z·tgage case); alld
Pareslt: Nath :v. Ramjatbt Majumdar, I. 'L. R., XVI, CaL, :146, considered and

.~hc last lollow'ed. ': '
Right of mortgagor to'retain posseSsion free of t.he mortgage nffirmed, where the

mortgagor h;~ving paid Into Court the sum .specified in his redemption decree 20
months: after due date, the morlgagce did nct ;,pply (or (the foreclosure 10 be made
absolute) an O'rder directing him to be'placed in p,.:;session of the mortgaged prop.
erty tiWr8 mO'llths later, . -' .

IN execu(jon proceedings in Civil Appeal No. 89 of 1892 of the file
of the Pt'gu. Deputy <;:Oll1lilissioner's Court' of the following ex-parte
order was pia5sed by the Deputy Commissioner upon an application
of the same ;date made in the form of an application by a decree-holder
;for execution of bis decree by a mortgagor, defendant ill" the '>lIit.
in which th,'e present applicalit Maung Kya Gair:G had olitained a

·decree for rCja,emption to which a foreclosure claU:5L had been ad ded.
"Issue orde;·.· to the Bailiff, P,,:gu Dis~rict.Cou~.t, to ,pay :tpplic:>.nt ~i,,, •• Ma

Nyein Tha, p:rescnt 0PP9nent) Rs. 22r-2-0, applicant 9 ,,(,(its out of a stim of"
·;Rs. 500-12-0 inihis,harids; als, issue' order dirccting Ma Nycin Tha to he pi;C~
In possession 0I the land in dispute in virtue of the decree in Civil Appc::1 No. 89
.o~ 1890 in Courit of District Judge, Pegu."

\:rhis order\of the District Court of Pegu, dated the :Hsf January
r895, of which revj~ion is ,:ow sought by; . Maung Ky~Ga}~lg, is an

·ordeF passed ,In\, convaventlOll of the prOVISIons of sectIon (JS3 of the
'Civil',Pnici-dure \Code, where it is enacted that,--

"When apartx 'entitlcd to allY benefit (by way of restitution or otherwise) uncleI'
a decree palo'S' d in .'an appeal Hnder this chapter desires to "btnin c.xecutioll of the

'S:lnlC, he shaH aPP'ly to the Court which passed ~the decree agnillst which the
appeal wa,s. preferr~d\, and such Court shall proceed to execute the decree passed in
appeal according:o tin)e rules·hereinbefore prescribed (or the execution of decrees in
~.suits." ., .

It is mo~eover aI:\ order in ex.ecutioll proceeding:, made without the
notice to the party against whom execution was apll;;C:c1 [or, which

:section 248 '.of the ',Civil Procedure makes imperative in stich cir.
~umstancesas existe<::1- in this case, namely, when such an application
15 made more than ',one year after the date of the decree passedo!l
appeal from the:: decr6e sought to be executed. Th<.:se arc sufficient

-reasons for setting asil~e the order of the District Court, Pcgu, dated
tile 21st January 1895, "which is Set aside accordingly.

. A furtber point 'ras; ra'tsed at the bearing of this appeal, namely,
" whether ,the aI?pli~~nt Ma.png Kya Gaing is not p~reticaJly spcking to
,get the tIme hxed In the a~pellate decree he obtalllcd for redemption,
1st April 1893, enlarged aft,~r he had failed to pay into Court the sum
which under that decree he i::; bound to pay by 1st April 1893 as
penalty of forc:c1osnre, he havi~pg delayed such payment until the 15

June 1893. . ..'

Civil RE.'!Jist~fi.:

NI1. 7 of
18<jS·

Sl!ptemlm·
16th.'



'The.oppon~nes Counsel has relied upon thi!·cases Lorltt v.'. BalHl)
I.·L; R., 'VII, Bom., 532; Mahant Jsh'lJlrt1'gar v. Chuda.w:, T. L. I
XIII, Born., 106, followed in Subbanrr. v. Kdshna, I. L. R., ~\ V, /lOll

644 (and An#nba v. Sirf1f., 1. L". R., XVII, Born., 547, \'VIIi"', w
not a .mortgage case) to show that such tim~ cannot be. <'111:11',,;
if the sum which under t.he n!:<.kmption decree Inust be paid ,;;,
given date on pain of forec1()sur<~, he Ilol: paid hy the, sp(~c;ifi('cl dOl
ev~n though there may no!. have been auy filial or absolute :decree
foreclosure in form No. 129 append.cd to tlw C()df~ of Civil I'rOC(;dli\;

Jn the case at 1. L. R., XI Il,: BOIh., lOri, fll" 1"1.1 i I1l~ i~ tllal f 11<: ti'l
cannot be enlarged. by the ~ourt cxecutillg t.Ill' elf'neT, /u ,. \ ,[·(ulil,.,
pr,oceedings, though accordH~gto the practice of the <'0111'1' of Chal.
cf?r.y:;{lfovosz"ckk( y. Wakefield, 17 ves, 417) under 1l1'1~c;;ul drcu~;0
stances the Court w'~U enlarge the time given in a rcdt~mJlti() II (h:r~tif;';

. In the case of at ~. L. R., VlI, Born., 532, which was a I'd,:, "IWI: Iti
.' which no one appeared, West,.f., held that until the ol'dt'l" o'!'I'l":lle/1 !D';~
transfer the ownership it is subject to revision on good C;\lll~(: ~jhllw!):
After it has operated the .effcc:t can be ~ot rid of. o;dy Oil !;O 11I1~ 'lJWdl,.;,J
ground, such as fraud or Incvltable aCCident, whICh shollid II" fill' nlll1i;
j(:ct of a special proceeding. Whether the ground for Clilill',:illh' fin! '.
·before a final order for foreclosure has been made amI I:I\C' I:: I'll II II rI «l
re.opening.~ foreclosure after it has been made ab::olutl' an.:' l'f'r,~ SlIn!,., '
ciently distinguished is a matter which need not be cOllsidc,,'cd Ill'I'(~. V.

But; with great respect for the authority by which that d,ecisiol1 w~.

passed, I must own to a difficulty' in finding in that jud ,t::-mc II I 1ln1

I binding precedent cited, or any convincing reason used, to' show wl~'
merely because, in the Indian Mofussil, mortgageesi'llavC' ]Jot y~ ..j

. adopted the' practice of· applying for a final order for forcdosun~ Iill

m
';

solute, the preliminary Joreclos1.!re clause copied frOlh.' tll<' Flq:lill.'~;

;practice as to English mortgages and added to a decree fot' lI:dClll£/ij5t
tion should where such operations is· not acguiesced i!J' hy l.h(~ IIInrll::.:

".gagor,legalIy-ol)erated~to~transfer'~owneTshipamrm(Jr(:'til'l"1~VnT:ll,ly-~~"

India than it was allowed to do by the Court of Ch:tncC'l"Y ill 11:1I:~I:ln+"

It is easier to understand how such an operation can:ne aCC[lIilC~d 11:,'
,this preliminary foreclosure clause in a decree for re,dcmption, whe;';
,th~ough igno~ancc~f the :p~inciples'and practice of tri~ Courts in E~BL:
,Jand from which Jhts additIOn of a foreclosllr~ clause to a redl:lllptlot,~,:

decree in an Englzsh mortgage is copied by Uri{i~lJ.l <;""I"IS ill Indiof.:
mortgagees in the Indian lVIofussil neglect to ;l('ll'Iy fl'l" /inal md'crr:

. 'for foreclosure absolute, and mortgagors acquksn', ill t.he prelilllillar;(
order for foreclosure opearating to transfer ownermhip'/illally wilhon
any such final order having bci~n applied for. It j::; al:;o casil:r to de
·duce such an operation from the acquil'jtlCCllCC of the mort gagor if thl
application of the mortgagee to be placed or c.onlirmetl in POSSCSgiOi
as owner, after failure of the mortgagor to rcd{':em under the term:1 0:'
llid redemption docree, be viewed as virt.uall.y an application to hav(
the.,preliminary .. orderforJoreclosure·.mad~:absolute"or,tr(lated~~ac
.:su<:~t~9ugh the mortgagee's applicAtion m;:hiy llot;contain a spccifl~
\requestfor aflnal order for foreclosure andfthough ·the application maJ
.begra:nted without such a final order bei.~~g formally recorded.

,\
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Moreover, in the case of P()reSII Natlz Jlojumadr v. Ramjotiu,
I. L. R., XVI, Cal. 246, it was remarked-

.. It was always the procedure both in Enl!land and here that until there was an
order that absolutely debarred the mortgagor frolll his rights he could redeem. Of
course the Court might put him on terms if there had been any dday. but there is
no doubt that until there is an <irder taking away his right he is entItled at any
time to redeem."

This is, it is true, a decision under the Transfer of Property Act
tIVof (882), all Act not in force here beyond the limits of the ·citr of
Rangoon, which allows the Court to enlarge the .time for redemption,
.110t onl.v in the decree.s in foreclosure suits (sections 86, 87), but also in
redemption suits where the mortgage not being a simple mortgage or
a usufruct uary mortgage lsection 58 (b) and (d) ] all absolute or final
order for foredosurt> must on the applicatioll of tht" defendant after
failure of paymcntas decreed be added to· the decree for redemption
or foreclosure, on failure to redeem within the period specified in the
Yedcmption decree, if the day IIxedfor payment is not postponed.

But seeing that thf" practice of Courts of Equity Jurisdiction in Eng
land is constantly cited as nuthorit)' for illtroduclillg' a similar prac
tice into Courts in India, I do not think the adoption I,)' the India
Legislature· in any a('t of the pnnciple on which any !'Udl pnlctice
may l:e (ol1nd,'d C;l1.ISf·S such principle to have less ,,"<'igllt, even
though that Act may not be gellerally'in force. If the principII: npplic.f,
then it is not necessary that the Ad should also be shown to apply.
No d.·eision was cited at the hf'aring of this appeal to show that any
different priIJClpl"has been adopted in this province, and I cannot say
that I am aware of any good re8!-on for adopting a ·different principle
hom that which the Indian Legislature has already followt::d il' the
Act quoted.

Here, too, I may further say that the'addition of an order for fore
closure to a decree forredemptioll seems to be copied fro III thc practice
of the Court of Chancery, but where the community '01' petty land
holdc'rs (with less knowledge of the practice of the Court of Chancery
than the Lt'gislature and the ltloian Judges who have introduced the
above form of dccree) havc bct'n behindhand in following the prac
tice of English litigants to apply' for a further .and final or absolute
decree for foreclosure in the circumstances under which there would
be a right so to do both in England and in this coulltry (see 1"01 m No.
129 appended to the Code of Civil I'rocedure), allY such ornissionto
get the order for foreclosure madn absolute docs not appcllf to me,
from any of theargumell ts used at the hearing of this application, to,.
affect the principle upon. which under the procedure of the Court of'
Chancery a mortgagor was entitled to redeem CIt any rate up to the
linal onlerof foreclosure, and in exceptional instances even after the
final or absolute order for foreclosure (Fisher Oil Mortgages, 953,
Edition' IV; Coote on Mortgages, 1024, Edition IV; Cll1Jtpbeti \'. lIo'y~

la'llti, L. R. 7, Ch. D. 166). No principle of equity has been
cited nor has any authority beeIl quoted to show that. any such omis
sion to get a 1l1inal decree" for foreclosure in Form 129 makes it
more,clJuitaLIeto resaict the right to redeem as Lo tiflle than to
extend it.

2"
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In the present .case the applicant obtained an appellate (;!ecrN~ af)~
the Courtofthe Deputy Ccmmi~sioner.Pegu, for redemption/which,
was datedz8th November 1892 and which, witl~out givil'gany reaSOil!:.

fotfixing-less than the usual.six months, allowed hi m to redeem up to·
1st AprilIg03_ The litigation was then protracted and the applicant
was put to further uncertainty and expense by proc:eedingstakcn
byihe present opponent in second appeal and I: ywayof application
fOT review until2gth May 1893 without surce~s; and the applicantr;
themorlgagor; paid into Court On the 15th June J903 a sum <1$ ta"
which there is no tontentionas to its covering the amount whi'ch the
applicant had to pay as the condition of redemption and reco\cry of
an unencumheredtitle. The opponent, the deftndant, if1le did not
actually acquiesce inthtredemption by such faymeDt, at ka~t tookno'.
Jurtheractiolltintil January 1895. when he cbtained II;e ex-parte;'
order of 21st January 1895 already referred 10 JOT Fossessionof· the
mortgage property. .

Ithiukwith reference to the remarks already quoted in the case at.
7, I. U Ro, Bom.,532, that the specialproceeding in which :tlip COUI t·
can most appropriately exercise its discretion as to enlarging time is.
tbe procedure which .canbe held with notice to theotl:er side upon
<.n application to postpone the date of paymert fixed in itsdectee,
'whether'such application be made before or after the 3f p:icationof

. the martgageefoT a final decrte (called "decree absolute" in the
Transfer ofProperty Act) and also the proceeding wlFChcan be ,heldi
as an application for a final order for foreclosure It further app~ars,
to me that an application by the mortgagee to be put in pcssession
after a c decree for '" redemption or foreclosure 11 is passed may be·
treated as an application to make the foreclosure clause in such .a re-·
demption decree absolute. . .

Inthe present case, in view of the circumstances above set forth, 1.
tIl ink that the proper order to be made is one setting aside the order
of the District Court of Pegu, dated the 21st January lE95, and·:
declaring that the applicant (the morlgngor) Maung Kya Gaing, who is..
in possession, has discharged the mcrtgage debt due to rpponent
(mortgagee) MaNyein Tha by his payment into Court orRs. 500-12-0'
on 15th June 1893), and isentit1ed to remain in possession ofthe ..
mortgaged property free from that date of the said mort~<lge.

The above orc1~r is lI}adeaccordingly an~ this application is allo\\'cd:"
with cost thrce;~oldmohurs.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

HLA TWE, APPELLMT (DEFENDANT) 'lI. MAUNG ME AND O,~ERESPON

DENT (PLAINTIFFS).

Mr. Sen for Appellant. I Messrs. Agob;/f:lnd. Bagram-:-for"
..... .~e~P?nf:lc:~~~:.. · .

Thu.gyi's Re'llenueRegister No, IX-Entry of mutation of names and trtinsfer of'
'. occupancy right-Oral contract. .'.... .. '.

As between private parties the mere record in the Thugyi's Revenue Register'
No. IX afa mutation of na1lles and transfer of 9ccupadcy right does not of itselt
sufficiently show without further evidence what were the terms of the traf::saclionin-"
which such mutation and transfer in the revenue register have taken.place.
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\Vhen Ihe terms of the conlract under which mutHtion took placc have nol been
'{"cduced to writing in an ins'rumcnt of title duly executed, and the tcrms of the

··oral COlltr:lct under which til;)t mutation took place are in dispute, any direct
·evidencc as to thc making' 01 thc oral contract mrlY be supplemcnted 0r rclmtled by
··.:evidence as to possess;on :lnd cnjoymcnt and other sun'ouuding facts of probative
....al.:e.

jUDGMENT.-The Assistant Commissioner remarks in his appellate
jud~ment-

"'I'he presirling- officer of the l·:,wer court seems to have attached a g-reat dei'll of
,imporial~cc to the tr:IIlSfEr made by the vend ,rs in thc respondents' name in the
Th\l~yi'$ Re."ister No. IX. Now an enlry in this register is only good for rerenae

'purp"ses, but does flat prove any title or claim,"

Thi" remar k shows a mischievous misconception which requires to
~.bt= removed.

A mutation of names and transfer of an agricultural holding from
one person to another in the re\'enue registers involves the recoglli~

,tiol1 by I he R<:venllc authorities on behalf of the Stale of the tran,;
{ere,>, as the holder of lh,~ tenure, and, consequently, as the owner of
the right of occupancy, the liability to pay the public dues asse.'sed
'upon sllch holr.IlIlg Iwing attach~d to such recp gniti0n. This app.ears
~.from the provi,icns of the Lo\\'cr Burma Land Revenue Act (II of

1876) aud the Statutory Rules und~r that Act.
The entries in the r('Velllle record" kept for purposes of revenue

-administration, by m,'ans of which such reeognitron is accorded by
publIC ~uthority to tile n,,\\· transferee a" th~ rightful holder 'of the

"occupancy, cannot be set up as docu;nents of title or instruments by
which tid.: is transferred ill the lr-gal s'~n5e of the term; ill a disp~lte

Ld1\'ecn the trallsr('r<;~ and private pcr'O:lS as to the terms upon which
1he holdillg has [we'! tran..;re·rcJ (SIz/IJe /.il'l v. J1fattn!: Slzwe On,
'Printed Judgments, 68), yt·t it docs not follow that such entries are

<not relevant in such a dispute or that they do not afford material
(;vidence.

Un this point the cases at I I B. L. R., 40.'i, and I. L. R., V., Born.,
232, di"cussed in this cOllrt's jllcIgmcnt in Aftl Nyein Tha v. 111. J(.I'1l

·'G"ill,!.? alll! /lflol/ler (Printed ]uJgm~:nts, 34), may be usefully referrcd.
{o, e-peciallv the c:lse at 1. L. I,e, V' I 130m., 2':U tSak/l'1yam v. A1adan),

"whrTe the distin::tioll belwc<~n all i IIstrUll1cnt of partition and a writti::11
<l.cknowled;.pnellt of a partilioa is emp~asizcd.

A very lillic cOllsitlcral iOIl or U.c maHer must show that the Slate
. which loa l,s lo the recognized holders of occupancies for the punctual
-paylJ!cut of the public revenue as,;csscd upon occupancy land~, can

'lH)t be advan~aged by albwing trespassers, usurper:;, or (ictitio:ls
'Owner,; to be recognized by pu',Jic authority as real owners of the.'

, occupanl:y ho!ding.;, aud if th~ public inten'sts in the matkr are pro;)
. (;rly sa~e6Il:lrded, which in the ahs~ncc of e\'idence to the contrary

rna)' 1:<;, 1 think, inferred from the g<:nerl1 assumption that offici..l acts
'hw,' been reguJariv performed (seetio:) 113, iIlu$tralion c, Indian

"Evidence Act, I of 1872), then it should follow tint in the majority of
im;lal\res it would b~' safe to bc1:evc that the person recognized in the

,feVCI1l1': registers ;IS the holJcr of the 0 'CLIP \ncy is ill l<let the rig·lt·
fill h: Ider 01 that OCCUD<lllC\', 0: else thilt lIe hl,lds the occupancv fIr

Ci'l1il Secona .',.
Appeal No. 910ft,

1895,
S3ptembe,., '.'

16th•.
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C'fJilS~cond explariatioll', if it be denied that the transferee in the revenue register
Ajpeal/Yo;gl ,of' has acquired an interest in the occupancy holding whether as purchaser,

1895~, mortgagee, lessee or otherwise; , .
$ep,tember
. 16.th. . Further considera.tion of the matter would also show that when such

arriutationofl1ames' andcorrespondin~transfer is made, in thereyenue
registerswith tbeknowledgeand consent of the formerholder,the
veryfact that such assent has been given to the mutation ,of names and
transfer,and to the recognition of the new holder by public autbodty
which it involves, .affords against the previous holder and against those
who claim through him, strong evidence that there has been a transfer
or an assignffient of occupancy right from the previous holder to .the
new holder and that the old holderhas consented to the recognition by
public authority of the new holder as the occupant.

SUiCh a transfer made with such assent is not necessarily' evidel1ce ,of
any weight that the .. old holder has completely served as between him
self Clnd the new holder his connection with the holding if the transac
tion is a, bare transfer with mutation of names without itny disclosure
being made of the terms agreed to between these two parties as the
condition on which themutation takes pla-ee. But it must betaken to
be' plain that if such terms have been orally disclosed by' the previous
holder, any statement made by the previous holder as to thosecoudi
tions or ,ter l11?wouldassist the adjudication of a dispute as to what
those terms "",ere, .and if admissible in evidence in the circumstances of
any casein which such evidence may be tendered; cannot be excluded,
from cUlIsideration.• ' Such evidence is of course li;lhl~ to be rebutted,
but as I have already had occasion to remark in Civil Second Appeal
No. 810£ 189sll1aung Lu Gale v.lt1aung Kyaw Yan, (Printed Judg
ments, 158),the mere fact that the parties to the mutation of names may
not have executed a contract in writing setting forth the terms of the
transaction in which the mutation a nd transfer were effected is no
reason why the evidence thus afforded should be excluded from con
sideration incases where it is admissible under the rule of evidence or
law applicable. ' .

There is a strong reason why evidence of this nature sbould notbe
treated as of littJ~ weight. It has been frequently remarked in this
court that a mutation of names in the reven1!e r~,g:~ster accompanied
by an oral agreement as to the terms on WhICh the transfer of names
is made, with or without a change of possession, is an, ordinary. mode.
of conveyance or transfer adopted by the agricultural classes. It is
not likely' that a more regular and, at the moment, more expensive
mode will be.generally adopted as long as mutations and ,transfers ".in
the revenueregiste-rs can be effected on oral representatioJ;ls.. It. is
equaUyurilikely~hatthe majority., ()fpetty te:nur~~h~l<lers",i1lbe
reachedfor some time to come by the warnings .conveyed inre~ted

judicial decisions, of the risk run both in respect of origina1trap.s~

fer,s, and the dealings of transferees who dispose of. the property' to
third persons dishonestly, when the original transactions is not reduced

.to writing in a proJ>erJy executed legal instrument of conveyance or
assignment. It is because that peril to just rights is likely' to be
\
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increased rather than to be lessened if the civil courts i~ this prov
ince dist"egat"d any admissible evidence afforded by the mutations
and t,ansfers in the ,evenue registers made with thp .consent of the
t,ansferor, and afforded oy oral admissinns of the transferor as to the
terms of an oral contract under which the mutation was effected,· that
I have considered it necessary 10 make t,hese observations.

The decision in Maung Shwe Lon v. Maung Shwe An {Printed
Judg'Ilents, 6lS) has been used by the Lower Appellate Court in this
case, aI1d has been cited in this Court on other occasions as if it were
an authority for excluding from consideration in dispute as to title
to an agricultur~l! hoJdii1g the evidenc~ afforded by the mutation and
transfer in the Revenue Register, IX, and of the statements made or
assented to by the parties before the revenue official recording the
transfer, as to the circumstances and conditions under which such
:mutatiol1 has taken place. The ruling in Maung Shwe Lon's case
cannot be so treated. That case decided that a report entered in the
Thugyi's Register No. IX of the transfer of land bv sale signed by the
transferor does nDt require "to be· stamped. The Deputy Commissioner
-of TbarrawaddyfMr. Irwin), who referred this amongst other ques
tions for this Court's decision, reported that I' z"t £s certa£n that the
.people habitually make use of Reg£ster IX as a re!!£ster of Htle, and
thereby evade the Stamp Act and the Rtgt'stratt'on Act." In decid~

,ing this reference Hosl(ing, ]. c., remarked-
"The register is kept for revenu,. purposes only. An entry in this registers

:though signed by the transferor, cannot be regarded as the instrument by which
the land is transferred on sale, mortgage or leasp, as the case may be. The entry,
'moreover, only purports to be a report of a tramaction which has taken place. If
parties rely upon such entries without having stamped and registered instruments
of transfer, they do so at their own peril. The entries are only binding upon the
parties, so far as they.affect their· responsibility to Government. I need not now

-consider how they may affect the parties to· such entries by way of estoppel against
third parties."

This remark evidently follows and extends a remark of the Bombay
tHigh Court in Falma Kom Nub!" Saheb v. Darya Saheb, 10 Born.,
H. C. R., r87, where it was laid down that "the Collector's book
is kept for purposes of revenue, not for purposes of title, and the
fact of a person's name being entered in the Collector's bO<Jk as
an occupant of land does not necessarily oj dse!f establish that
person's title or defeat the title of any other person." I have italic~

:ised the words "necessa£rly of £tseif" because of their obvious
importance. The tendency which became evinced in subordinate

·courts in Bombay after this observation to treat it as giving sanction
.to the omissioIl. from <:onsideration of the evidence afforded by such
·entries in disputes as to title to the occupancy has, to my own. know
-ledge, been to some extent corrected in later years in the Bombay
Presidency.

The remark. that the evidence afforded by a revenue register does
.not « necessarily of itself establish" title is so guarded that it might
be equallysaid that even a particular legal instrument of title duly

:stamped and. l'egistered dot's not necessarily of itself establish title
because such an instrument may have become superseded by another.
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My own view of the matter is that where occupancy-holders are
such by virtue of a title recognized by the Government, but such reo
cognition is gi,-en by enrolling them like copy-holders in a register
instead of giving to each a separate document of tille, the revenue pur
poses for which such a register is kept are best s{'rved by maintaining
the necessity of such a reghter, which, in s::> far as the title to the
occupancy tenure is acquired from, or based upon the recognition of,
the State, becomes a record of rights.

But when a transferable and heritable right in such occup.anCiesis '
,also recognised, the most vigilant efforts of the Revenue aufhorities to
maintain the correctness of the register (so that the person liable at
the moment (or the public assrssment may he readily ascertained)
would not ensure the correctness of the register, as to any particular
occupancy at the time of any dispute, because successions and trans
fers introduce changes at any momcnt, and because th~ parties to
any transfer and mutation in a rcgi~ter kept for revenue purpos(-'s,
may (at thdl' own pl'ril it i~ tme) agree to the real terms of the con
tract betw..en them bf'ing kept sccre-t, and to th~ r(',al nature of the
transaction in which the mut:ltion takes plitce being misrepresented
for purpOSt's of their own to the Revenue authori(r..

1t is, I think, (or these two reasons chiefly, and not so lllnc!1 because
the revenue reg:sters are kept primarily for revellue purposes, that
the r('gil;tr~tioll of a .mu1atioll of names loses some of its probJth-e
force when the title to thecccup:1.Ocy is in dispute in u ddt court.
But such an cntry made with the nssent of the previous hold('r mu.;t
be taken to show that the ·transferor has at. Ica!>t cOllsented 10 the.
trUIJ.'iferee being recognized by the Government as the present bolder
.:QLth~ill:cupancy -- -- -.....- -- ------..............-

The remark in MaulIg Shwe Lon's case already (jllotcd that surh
-entries arc oniy binding upon the parties so far as thc)' nlTect thcir
responsibility to Governnwnt, mnst not be read <IS authorising the
-exclusion o[ evidence as to the fact of the transfer having made ill
the revenue. reg-iste-r, where tllHt fact is ilsdf a relevant f"el, Ilor
must it be read ;IS lluthorizing the· exclusion of evidcllce ns to the
·circumstances under which the mutation "vas made, and ciS to :IIIV oral
admissions of the_parties to the transfer as to the terms on wh~ch it
was made, relev:ult in the case and not re nckred inadmissible by any
rule of law.

It may serve to tnake my meaning plainer if I add here that when
the occupant holds under. a title directly acquire.l fnlln the State or
inherited intact from one who has so acqnire<1, then the rcco~nilion

of such title by the Go\'crnment in an entry III the revenue r(~(Jister

makes~ltchclltry a record of right: such title may conceivahly· he···
acquired by original grant or recognition, or after an occurancy has
been forfeited for non· payment of public ass;,ssmcnt by a previous
h~d~ . .

But ,",;hen mutations and transfers take place under a law which
.allows alienation of oc<;upancy right, then as bdween private persons
the mere record in a revenue register of a transfer does /lot of itself
suffidently show without fur~llPr evidence wlJat; were t.he terms of
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the transaction in which such mutation and transfer in the revenue
t"t'gister have taken place, and even representations ma{je as to this
by the parties to the mutation may have been falsely made to serve
their own purposes.

A statement, oral or documentary, made by the transf.eror that he
had sold, mortgaged, or leased a holding to the person whose name is
substituted Jor his own in the revenue register with his consent is
an admissiol', section 17, Evidence Act {I of 1872), which is relevant
and may t,e proved as against the transferor and his representative in
interebt, section 21, £bid.

The bart: fact of a mutation of names in the revenue register
having taken place might not by itself go much beyond showing that
the transferee had acce?ted the resp:ll1sibility to pay the public dues
asses:,ed upon tbe occupancy. It would not, .however, be going too
£arto presume that he was not likely to do this gratuitously (see sec
tion I L~ of this Evidence Act).

When the terms of the contract under which the mutation took
place have 110t been reduced to writing in an instrument of title duly
executed, and the terms of the oral contract under which that mutation
took place are in dispute, any direct evidence as to tlte making of the
oral evidence may be supplemented or rebutled by evidence as .to
possession and enjoyment and other surrounding facts of prcbative
value. Here it is to be remembered that" all facts except the con
t«:.nts of documents may be proved by oral evidence" {section 59,
Indian Evidence Act) and this applies to oral statements and admissions
equally with surrnunding circumstances. .

Again, as to entries in the revenue register, it is to :>e remembered
that entries ill books of account regularly Kept in the course of busi
ness are relevant whenever .they refer to a matter into which the court
has to enquire (section 34 £biti) and" an entry in allY public or other
" official book, register or record, stating a fact in issue or relevant
(I fact. and made by a public servant in the discharge of his official
(I duty, or by any other person in the discharge of a duty specially
II enjoined by the law of the country in which such book, register or
urerord is kept, is itself a relevant fact" {section 35, t"b£d).

Thus 'wi'hout going into the ",ice question of the circumstances.
under which certain evidence may be excluded by the doctrine of
estoppel (Chapter X!II, Evidence Act)· or oral evidence may be ex
dudedby documentary evidence under the Evidence Act or any other
law,.it becomes manifest that neither the mere fact that a revenue
t"egister' is kept for revenue purposes, nor the mere fact that the parties.

. .to the mutation are not bound by allY false representation which for
their own purposes .they may have made to the· revenue autllOrity as
to the nature or terms of the contract between themselves, forms by

. itself any rea~on why upon dispute arising evidence as to the fact of
the mutation and evidence as to statements made or assented to by the
Parties to the mutation should not be admitted by a civil court, and
receive due consiaeration and be given due weight in the circumstances·
proved in that particular .case. It is equally clear that such evidence
though not binting in the sense of being conclusive, and though there·
~fore liable to be rebutted by other evidence, must often ~fford very:
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matedalaid to the' Court in which th~ title to an 'occupancy holding
is disputed and in which a question is raised whether the transaction.
in which the' mutation of names took place was a sale or a mortgage
or a lease or otherwise•

In the present case the plaintiff's claim to have on the 6th Novem
ber 18g3 purchased for Rs: 1,600 the plaint lands from ten persons
who had in t888 mortgaged the same lands to the defendants in docu
ments executed in the form of instruments of !'ale, and had subseque'ltly
attorned to the defendants as landlords c\lld paid them rent ,a11d had
effected a mutation' of names as to one occupancy in J 88g., as to eight
in Ifgo, and as to the tenth in 18g1, representing to ·the revenue
authority at the time of such transfer and mutation that the lands,
were made over in absolute sale to'the defenuants, the consideration
for the s.al~s being the mortgage debts which these ten persons could
not pay. .'

It appears that up9n these transff>rs and mutations in the revenue
registcrsbcing made with such verbal clcklowledgments, the defen-·
dants r('turned to these tcn persons through whom plaintiffs claim
the mortgage documents whkh had bel'n' "xecuted in the form of a
sale.' These ten personH subsequently assertcd that they were still
the owners of the said lands, aud .made an unsuccessful attempt to
get t,he lands re-transfcrred t.o their names in the revcnue rl"gi~ter

on the strength of their possession of the said documents and on the
allegation that they had rCI:eived the docunlt'nts back because they
had paid the money due to the defendants, who meal:while made an
attempt to get back the ·d' 'cumcpts in the malHler and wIth the result
described in the judgment of the COUI t of First Instance. I twas
\\'hilst this ,dispute: was waging that the plaintifTs, aC:'ordillg to their

. ~()Iy,J:>Qtlght~h~!)~I<lllcl~1 p,lyillg ... Rli.J,l'.irJ9 to th~g!:>QYe.. t(:npGrsQns.
That the plaintiffs knew of this dispute when the docnment Oll which
they sue was executed (6ih No\cmber 18(13) is liUrJicicntly shown by
their not joining their vendors as parties, and by their entering into
such a transaction when the lands were entered in the revenue rcgisLer
in the name of defendant as well as by other evidence ill the case.

The uccision of this appeal. turns On the questions ef fact (as to,
which the Lower Courts di1ferin the cOlldusi Oil arrived at) \\' hdhcr
the plaintiffs, ten vendors, had paid their mortgage debts to the defen
dants in cash as is now alleged for plaintiffs, or by making ov(~r .their
already mortgaged lands to the oefcllilant in ~lbsolute sale as alleged
by defendant.

Thcsto::y .set up by plaintiffs that the defendant's ten mortgagors
hcl(} gone in a body. and without witn~ss, and paid olT their mortgage
debts in cash is uncorroborated and at variance with another account
given of lhemann~rin \Vhich these debts. w~redis<:haJgc<!L Itjsalso~

an improbable' story. There is no satisfactory explanation how the
plaintiffs came to pay Rs. 1,600 for these lands when they were
standing in the name of the defendant in the revenue register at the'
occupancy-holder recognized by the Government.

There is no satisfactory' explanation why,the mutation of names in
the Revenue Register IX was delayed for about two years if those

'-
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mutations were merely a part of the mortgage transactions and not
cffected as part of a further tranS::lctions betwecn the mortgagors and
the defendant,

I think that the Assistant Commissioner who decided this appeal
has bcen mislc:d by too narrow an interpretation of this Court's decision
in Maung Shwc Lon's case into giving kss consideration and weight
to Much of the evidencc in the case than it really deserves, and has
givcn no convincing reason for disturbing the conclusion of the Court
of -First Instancc;which has given proper consideration to the fact of the
mutations and transfers in H.cgistcr 1X and to the ~,"idence a~ to
circumstances under which those transfers were made and remalJled
unaltered, the statements against interest made by thc transferors during
the continuance of their interests, and the evidence as to the course of
possession and enjoyment since I88/{, the date of the mortgages which
on the showing of both sides wcre e~ecuted in writing in t.he form of
sales in 1888.

The habits of the people of this GIa~s l11ust be borne in mind in
weighing the cvidence. Whcn '; the people habitually make use of
" Register IX a re~,;istcr of t iUe and thereby evade the Stamp Act
" and the Registration Act.'·· there is nothilH'; suspicious in the fact of
the defendant having returned to his mortgagors (through whom the
plaintifTs claim) the documents which the)' had agreed to treat as
mortgage documents, as they got the holdin,;s transferred to defendant's
name in Register IX reprcsentin~ that thc)' had sold then~ outright to
him ano they attorncd to defendant as thrir _bndlorcl. It"appears that
the defendant ninde cHorts 1.0 !~et these documents back whcn these
transferors repudiated the sale, l;~lt the ,-cry fact of his having n-turned
these documents without allY record of titk beyond the mutation of
names in Register IX made on the v('[hal representations of the mort
gagors confirms the view that the llIutations were the consequeuce of
further transactions between the IIlortgagnrs anu the defeIldant,

Upon t.he c"idcllc(: in this ·c;\S(: I d,) not bdil:VC the l110rl gage debts
were paid _otherwise than by J1lakin~ over the olortgagen lane!s in sale
outright to tIle defendant, but agreeing" with the view tal\Cn by t.he
Courl of First Instance i holll thai the persous throu/,h ,\"I10III tile
plaint.iffs' (respondcnts') daim in thiS sail. had s()ld the pl;:inl. lands
outright h the ddendant (appdlanl.) and had at.l<;rncd t I him as their
landlord and were: in·posses:;ion 01 the lands as tenants of the ddcndant
when they effected to sell them, having no right so to do to tl:e plaintiffs
in the documcnt upon which till' pIaintifTs 5U(',

The plaintifI"s ~iUit a~~aillsl. Ihe ddelldant who is in pos:wssion
(baving ac:conlin!! to a slall:"nll'nt /lI:ld,~ by the ptlillt.i/T£. in allother
prr .j. r 1. -, u. '1· ,.."". parties r,.sumed POss(:ssiun from the

. _~,c<:C(JJ1g lctv.cen 1.lt ,,<-,.,1: f'·I. ·1.· ._/-' 0 I- --- ,f.
I 'J tl'ITS' vC'Jll(l-S ,. 'I) t .' t ~r..: 1011) t le p .lInt,1 s ven( 01".1 terpall .(1 {/lOtl·rC~lsa,o ,.

their sale to tI,e plaintiffs) was tiJ<,,-~'-forl; properly dlslIllssed by the
Court of First Instance,

The decree of tile Low(~r 1\ ppcIlate Court,;S ,:~v:rsed m:c1 the d~crc:
of the Court of First Instanc(: is r<:s!<>rtd wit.h t J. 15 throu~,llOut 01 tilt:
rc:;pondcllts.

24
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Before Mr. H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN:EMPRESS t'. NGA SAN HLA.
Neglect of duty by village headman-Sentenced by Magistrate.

Section8of the Lower Burma Village Act 'luthori,~e5 a Deputy Commissioner
to fine, suspend, or dismiss a village headman for neglect of duty. A Magistrate,
citing the abovementioned section as his authocitv, lriecl and convicted a village
headman of neglect of duty and sentenced him to pay a fine.
- HelJ-·":'that the Magistrate's proceedings were without jm-isdiCtion;

THE conviGtianand sentence, which are not authori~edQyanypro
vision oftheLower Burma Village Act '(1II of I 889),areset aside,
and the fine, if paid, is ordered to be restored. The.procee<:l.ings of th~

FiI"st-dass Magistrate, Manng Gyi> in this case appear to be altogether
without jurisdiction and void, and should be treated accordingly. The
decision will not prevent the Deputy Commissioner 'from dealing with
the alleged .misconduct of the village headman departmentally by an
administrative.order tinder section 8 of the Lower Burma Village Act
(Ill of (889) if deemed proper.

BeTure fl. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS '0. NGA PO KET.
Sentenced in stabbing cases.

'Adequiltesentences should be systematically passed in stabbing cases.

IN this casetheSes5'ions Judge of Irrawaddy, who confirmed the
conviction and sentence on appeal, remarked: e'Thepunishrnent
Ie appears to be somewh:~.t inatleyuaLe,Lut it is hardly necessary to send
" the case back for re-tnal on that groUl,d." '.

The sentence is dearly inadequate, and DO pro-per cause to the con
lrarybetngshoWli;-j-senhaocedfromsixmonths!totwo~years'·-rigorons·

imprisonment.
The case should have becenreferred to this Court· by the Sessions

Judge for orders. Adequate sentences systematically passed in stabbing
cases are far more Ii kely to have a deterrent effect on persons inclined
to resort too readily to the use of dangerous weapons than -spasmodic
severity in the cases in which death results from the criminal use of
such weapons.

Crt'minar Revisz'of/,
No. 732 of

__ ,r8gS.
November

--8th.

Criminal Revision
No. 804. of

- 1895·
September

26th.

Criminal Revision
No. gt20f 

r8gs· 
November

r8th.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq: <'-.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA ON. .
Grounds/or .'am·ng a severe sentence-Severe sentenc-e as distinguished/rom.en-

hanced sentence. - '.
A previous conviction of theft admitted by an accused after c.onviction,at a~econd

lrial for an offence against property may be properly taken m'''' "OP<:l,1."lratlon for
passing a more"severe seilter.cetbanwqulcl o~1- ;:..; :-.:. sed;~ih~~f~ctt\iad,:
person about to be sentenced for an offence .,e~" ,se t;e pas l-s reviousl been
ordered to give. sE;curity for good behav; .. ' a.g,l\\lst prop~~;;~'hiC~ may p!operly
induce theconvlCtmg Court to pass . .o~r IS a so a ~a oe than would otherwise
be passed. a more severe ~enLen. . ..-

THE grounds of this ref", stated by the District Magistrate
as follows :_.:rence are

"Onexaminingtherec . .. d th Ma"istrate remark
that the accnseli has adr ,ord I find tha;t In hlS lU. ~ment 1~r::n;t however, find

- .Ditted two prevIous convlCllons. ,
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::my record of this ndmi'ision nnd the previous convictions h:1\'c not been refcrred to in Cri1JI1'7la.l Revt's/on
the chnrge. No. 91;; of

"One conviction apparently tl'ok placc in ISSlI ; the other conviction is one under • 1895.
section lO9, Criminal Procedure Code, and should not have been considered. J\ o~'ember

"In view of the conviction in 1891, I do not know that the sentence of one year 18th.
now inflicted is too severe, I, however, submit t:,cse proceedings to the High Court
with·the recommendation that the lVlngistrnte shonld be required t·) re-open thec:lsc
.and prove the previous CIIJ1\'iction ngainst the accused, failing which proof the
sent~nce should be reduced." ~

A previous conviction of theft admiHen by an accused after convic
tiun at a second trial for an oITence against property may be properly
taken into comideratio!1 as a reason for passing a more severe sentf'nce
than would otherwise be passed by the Magistrate trying the case under
the section of the Penal Code under which the second offence is
ordinarily punishable. Th is i- quite a different matter from an ellhanced
sentence under section 75 of the Indian Penal Code. SC{~ this Court's
ruling in Queen-Empress v. Nga l'yi Pon (Printed Judgments, p. 93),
where the true meaning of an enhanced sentence is cxplaincd.

The fact that a pcrS·lll ab:)ut to be sent(~nccd for an offence against
property has previously been o.-dered to give security for good behaviour
(section 100, Criminal Procedure Code) is also a matter which may
properly induce the Convicting Ccurt to pass a l1l"n~seycre sentence than
would otherwise be passed. A perwn of bad livelihood, who is convict
ed a second time of an ofTence against property, should be dealt with far

, more severely than the man who is merely known to have committed a
petty t.hdt a considerable time after a previous conviction, There is no
reason for interference in thit; case.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN EMPRESS v, PYIN NYA.
Sureties-"Extent of their liability-Bond for good behaviour.

Sureties should mcrely join as such in executing the bond binding' the principal,
:lnd their liability should be to the extent of the bond executee:l by the principal.

TilE sureties have been called lIpon to execu{c a bond in an amount
~r~ater than .that rcqu!rcd of the princ~pal: The sur~tjc.s should merely
Jom as such III executmg the bond bmc1l11g t11e prinCIpal, and theIr
liahility should be to the ex Ienl of the bond executed by the principal. A
new bonrI should be executed and sl1b~tit tlted for those 011 the record,

Cdmi7zal Revision
No. 845 01

1895,
November

R7ih.

Before ll. F. Asto1t. Esq.

QUEEN.E:-'1PRgSS 71: NGA YE GYAW.
StaiemclIt mad" to the Police (lIl1J o!,positc statemc.zt 1Il"lle beforc.a M{/{;t'slrafc-F(/lsc

e~,iclellcr-SllllcliiJ1Z10 P7'Os/'cltie. •
The accllsed. who W:L~ a witlll.:ss in lin enrlier e:lse, m~dc one stntement to the

im'cstig-nting- P"ke OJliccr :mcl another opposite stntement before tlIe M:Ig-istmtc
who tried thnt casco 'I he Mng-istl":lll', in cunsl,qnence, ordered the proscclltion of til,;
:1ccllsccl,for g-iving fnlse cvidence, 'lI1/lcxing to his order the memorandum of the 5tn!,,'
ment mlldc: t.o the Police Ollicer :lI1d the record of the statement made before himself.
At the trial of the accused, the Police Oflicer who had recorded accused stalemCll!
was not examined as a witness.

Criminal Rcvisiol:
No. 93301

1895.
December'

2nd.
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Cri1iiilZal]?evision HeU~That the memorandum of ,the Police Officer could not be used as evidence
t\'o'933 ofto,provewhataccllsedhad st:'l,tedto the Police Officer.

' 1895.' H,'/ild, further--'-that, in the absence of anything toshow th,at theal.;cusedhad not,
Deqlimbel' ' . Id 1 ' ' ''' . h I' 1 d;is a wItness, to " t ietrllt.l to tile ;naglstrate 1!1 t e ear ler case, t ,ere was no groun

2nd. orsarictioning accused's prosecution. The ruling in Quee!l-Empress v. Po NyU1Z
(Printed Jud~ments,p. 79) applied. .

THEfolloViring reference was made by the District Magistr<;tte of
HanU?-awaddy.

A COI)y of a special police diary containing a statement oftheaccllstd,
signed by a man whose name is apparently Maung Po Thet, was 6e~t up
by the Myook. Tllis statement was not produ~ed and the writer was
not examined.

Ithiuk that in view of the' fad that the accused has denied the state
ment imputed to' him, the evidence recorded against him is unsatis-
factory. , "

Ithereforesubmit these proceedings to the High Court, with the
r~mmendationthatorders be issued under section 438,. Criminal Proce
dure ,Code, for rec.opening the case, recording the evidence, ofthe officer
who recorded the statement, and putting the origilpl statelJIf:nt in as
evidence. '

The judgment of this Court was as follows:-
The memorandum of tbe sta,\ementmade to the Police, Officer in-'

vestigatingthe earlier case invvhich Nga YeGyaW was a witness should
havebeenproduced,notfor the purpose of proving what Nga YeGyaw
told the Police Officer, which could be established by oral e\'idence, but
'to enable' the police witness to refresh his memory and also to, enable
the Magistrate to sift tht:evidence whenNga Ye Gyaw denied having

. so spoken. But there being nothing to show that Nga Ye Gyaw
did nonell the truth to the Magistrate in the earlier case as a witnes,
therewa.s nQg[QundJQf."S~n<::tiQn!nghis pr()seclltiol1 ",llIl<ler sec:tioIlI95,
Criminal Procedure Code, for giving false evidence before the Magis
trate, see Queen-Empress v. Nga 1'0 Nyzm (Printed Judgments, P.)9),
the ruling in which is equally applicable where a 'witness, having spoken
falsely to the police, tells the truth at the magisterial inquiry. The
accused has, moreover, beeri materially prejudicedby being tried under
such circumstances on an alternative charge.

The conviction and sentence are reversed without ordering a new trial..
The accused is o~dered to be discharged.

Criminal Revision
, No. IoOO of

,,;,Z895·
December

13th.

Before H. F. Aston,Esq.

OUEEN.EMPRESS'II. NGA PO THAING, NGA KYA BU,NGA YAN,
#oJ. NGA CHIT PE, NGA SHWE KIN.

Sessions J udge-Jarisdietion.
The acquittal by a'Sessions Judge of an accused whose sentence is not subJecfto

his confirmation is void for w~mt of jurisdiction.

THE following reference was made by the Sessions Judge of
Moulmein:-

The DistrietMa,gistrate of Thaton submitted hisprocee'dings in
case No. 69 of18g5, in which he had convicted the five accused persons
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'and sentenced them to different terms of imprisonment, for confirm- Gn"minal Revlsion
ation of'sentence. One of the accused, Po Thaillg, was sentenced to lVo. 1000 oj .
suffer seven years' riQ:Orous imprisonment, including three months' D 1895b'. .. - . ecem er
solitary confu.ement, llnd the others were sentenced j~ach to stlffel four 13th.
years' rigorous imprisonment. In going through the evidence in the
case, I came to the conclusion that there was none at all to justify the
conviction of the accused Nga Yan, and I inadvertently ordered his
acq'littal ano ,"('lease; but it subsequently occurred to me that I had
overlooked the fact that the sentence on Nga Yan, being only one of
four years, was not suhject to my orders under section 380, Criminal
Procedure Code, and as his acquittal can only be iegaliz('d by refer-
ring the case to you, I take the cou£sc of making this rderence for re-
vision of my order and that of the District Magistrate, with much
regret for my nlistake.

The evidence in the case sufficiently shows that all the accused
persons except Nga Y (In were concerned in the dacoity. The accused
Kya Eu implicated him in his first conffssion, but he \,\rithdrew that:
and, if he had not, there is nothing in the case to corroborate his state
ment against NgaYan, 'who was not identified as one of those present

'at the dacoity. The fact of his having been seen with the others
before the dacoity, even ne::\[ the scene of it, as slated by the withness
es Shan Bya and San E, does l1{lt in any way prove that he wa" pre
sen't at or concerned in the decoity,

I therefore recommend the acquittal of Nga Yan fOf want of any
evz'dence against him.

The order of this Court was as 'follows:-
The order of the Sessions Judge of Moulmein, dated the 29th No

vember 1895, acquitting accused Nga Yan, was not an order of a Court
of competent jurisdiction (see section 380 of the Criminal Procedure
Code). It is now declared void and of no legal effect. It is not necessary
'for me n')w to fOfm or eKpress any opinion as to the weight to be given
to sucnevidence as exists against this accused as an appeal lies from
the conviction and sentence.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

I. MA PA U. J fro MAUNG THA LTJ.
2. MAUNG KU. 'II·{2. MAUNG LUN BAW.

Messrs. AlJabeg& Bagyam-for appellant.,. I Maung Kya'lll-for respondents.

Mortgage-Cla~'m against specific portion of an undivided estate.

A mortga"ooe of his joint interest by one of~everal co-parceners is an estate doeS
not entitle the mortgagee to possession of such estate.. The mortgagee's claim Can
not be enforced againstany specific portion of the estate as the sp~clficshare of the
'mortgagor, until the share has been ascertained and separated by division of such
estate.

THE DistriCt Judge was in error in supposing that the plaintiffs could
not slIcceedin this suit without joining Maung Bya as a co-plaintiff.
. It being proved that the plaintiffs were disposses~dof the plaint
land by the defendants, and that the plaintiffs at the time of such dis
possession had a right to the plaint land as heirs' of their deceased

Civil Second
Appeal No. 51 01

1895. ,
D(cember'

16th.
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. Cz'viZ Second parents, and 'the defendants having failed to show that Nga Shwe Nge
Abp~a~to. 51 of had allY separate rigl~t or interpst in the plaint land at the time oUlle

Dece7~z~~"" mortgage by N ga Shwe Nge to t he defendants set up by the defend-
16th. ants, the dispossession of the plain tiffs was wrongful, and the plaintiffs
- who have proved a right tn the plaint land whilst defendants have

proved none, are entitled to recover possrssion from the defendants.
As to the assertion of the plaintiffs that they are entitled to the plaint
land eXclusively, the exclusion to which they refer must be taken· to
mean, in this suit, the exclusion of the defendants, not the exclusion
of any third person'not a party to this suit.

MaungBya is thus nf)t a ne(~eS5ary party to the suit as framed, and
his interest, if any, in the plaint land is not imperilled by the pl,lintiffs
recovering possession of the plaint land after bcing wrongfully dispos-
sessed by the defen.dants. .

The decision of the Court of First Instance is not very clear as to
whether the plaint land was made over to the plaintiffs by Nga Shwe
Nge as their shale in the iIlheritance in the estate of thp.ir' parents
(before the mortgage 3et up by defendants) or whether the plaint land
is part of any prop~rty of. the parents "'hich remained undivided up to
the death of Nga Shwe Nge. It is, howe\,('r, unnecessary to send
back the case for a cIeardecisioJ1 upon th is point, as in neither of these
circumstances would any right to this particular plaint 1:lOd as mort
gagees orycndces vest in the defandants under the transaction which
they set up. If the plaint land had been made over to the plaintiffs as

. their share in their .parents' property before the mortgage set up by
defendants, thenddcndallts took nothing by their mortgage, as Nga.
Shwe Nge had 110 right to mortgage it. If, on the other hand, the
plaint land had not been made over to plaintiffs and was part of un
divided property when the mortgage set up by dcfclluants took place
then the dClendants have acquired no right to possession of this parti
cular plaint land.
:;.. In . the latter alternative the dcfclldan'ts have their legal remedy
which cannot bc cnforced even ill a court of law against allY specific
portion of an undivid~d estate as the specific share of the mortgagor
until that share has been .ascertained "and separated.

The decree ot the Lower Appellate Court is reversed, and lhat of the
Court of First Instance is restored, with costs throughout on tbe re
spondents (defendants).

Criminal ReV;.floll
NM98 1 of
.. 189""
Dec'mbcf'

18th.

Before II. F. Asot1t1 Esq.
RUNGASWAMY 'II. QUEE~-gMPRESS.

Mllgisfl'air tl')'illg fII/ accmecl of (m offence Imde/' section all, J. P, C., committed
before Mmself- Jur£sdietion-S. 195, C. C. P.

A Magi~trate having he~rd a complaint ma?c by A ~gainst B, ordcred the dis"
chargeQf B for want of eVidence to supp. ort A s allegations•. A was subs('quently
tried and convicted by the same Magi~trate of an offcnCf: under "cetioll 21 I, I. P. C.
In the course of A's trial the question was rflised ;IS to the rcqubitc t;anction for
A's· prosecution, but the Magistrate declared that the had sanctioned such prosecu
tion after the issue of process against A.
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. Held-That the Magist.rate's pI oceedings were void for want t>f jurisdiction un- {;n'minal Re'fJisi(Ju.
dersection 481, Criminal ProceedureCode. No, 981 oj

UNDER section &.87 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the Magistrate D 1895
b' .

'. . ece1ll e1
was not competent to try the accused for au offence under sectIon 21 I, 18th.
1. P. c., committed before himself, whether he had sanctioned the
prosecution or not before it began, that offence being one referred to
insection 195 of the Criminal Procedu~e Code. The conviction and
sentf'nce are set aside and the fine ordered to be re5tored, the trial
being void for want of jurisdiction in the Magistrat~ to try the accused.
The order will not prevent the accused being now tried by a Court of
competent jurisdiction, the proceedings of the Magistrate being taken
as equivalent to sanction under se<:tion 195 of the Criminal Procedure
Code.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

MAUNG MYATTUN (PLAINTn~F), f S MAUNG PE (DEFENDANT), RE-
ApPELLANT. <. 'U. <. SPONDENT.

Jfaung Kyaw-for appelIant,

Declaratory decree-Consequential damages.

Were A, in execution of his money-decree against B, gets ;:.ttached certain pro
perty sold by B to C, and C fails to get released from attachment such property,
which is subsequently sold in execution of A's decree.

Held-That C is entitled to bring in one suite ag-ainst A a claim to such proper-·
ty in dispute as well as a claim for consequential damages.

THE preliminary point upon which the Lower Appellate Court has
reversed the Original Courts' decree and dismissed th:s SUlt is un
sustainable.

When the plaintiff failed to get released from attachment the plaint
property-which the defendant had got attached in execution of his
money-decree against a third person, the plaintiff's vendor, and which
defendant appears to have subsequently got sold in eXfcution of that
decree, the regula, suit which the present plaintiff was entitled to
bringagainst the defendant wa~ a suit to prove that the plaint pro
perty belonged to the present plaintiff at the time of the aforesaid
attachment, and he was entitled to recover on proof thereof; and to in
clude a claim therefor in the same regular suit as -consequential da
mages, the loss which the plaintiff bad incurred through being thus
wrongfully deprived of the said property by the pre'sent defendant in
spite of his protest~

Thefad thatthe sale took place between plaintiff's vendor and the
plaintiff wheriasuit for 3. money-decree was pending between the pre
selltdefendant (as plaintiff) and the plaintiff's vendor as defendant, is
immaterial if the sale was a bona /ide sale for valuabl' consideration to
the present plaintiff and not a mere colou-rab!e or shIm transaction
arranged in collusion to piOtect the property and to maintain the inter·
est of the vendor therein.

The decree of tl~ Lower Appellate Court is reversed and the case
is remanded to that Court for a fresh decision on the merits with refer
ence to the above ob.;et'vations.

Ct"vil Second .
Appeal No. 1'15 of

1895.
December

20th.
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Bejore H. F. A ston, Esq.
NGA TUN AUNG GYAW v. QUEEN-EMPRESS:

IIfr. TV£lki,is-for appellant. I Govern1llcnt Ad7locate-for respondent.
Sentetlces in cases where public SCI·'O{/.uts arc offcl·ed p/,rs01wl violence.

Public servants are entitled to such protection as the Criminal Courts can offord
by passing deterrent sentencp in cases where grrss pcrs:>nal vit,lence is offered
to them in the lawful execution of their duty. .

. TI·m conviclionsl1ndrr sections 353 and 324 of the rndianPenal Code
are altered to a conviction of voluntarily causing hurt to det~r it pub
licservant from his duty under section 332 of the I ndiall Penal ClJde,
maintaining the sentence of ('ighteen months' rigorous illlprison~'

ment.
It has b(cn urged for the applicant that the sentence passed by the'

Mag-istrateis unduly severe.
I do not think so. It is an elementary principal of sound adminis

tration that one public servant properly supported is worth a dozen
tamely supported.

Public servants are entitled to such protection as the Criminal
Courts can afford by pa~sing deterrent s('nt~Jlr.es in cases where gross
person'll violence is offered to them ill the Iawf III execut.ion of their
duty.

If it wcre otherwise, the executive would lose its most powerful aid
to upholding thc lawful authority of public servants, and might have
t%ok elsewhere for that Ileeessary aid, at the cost of the tax-paying
cOlllmunity, if the Criminal, Courts pnmittcd thcmselves to neglecl
their manifest duty ill th is respect,

Be/ore H. F. Aston, Esq.

NGA SHWE KYAW ~I. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

The Grl1lerlllJlC1lt Arhocrdc {or the CruWIl.

C""CU1tlslrmccs whichr.,mllOt I'roll/lrll' b/I exdutlcd/r/J1Il r.ollsidu(lfioll by a Court oj
Jitsfil'c t':xerclst'rlg jurisdictiou- (~r(Jl/1Jds for ImiclU.'Y ill tassilll; smte/lI.'c.

The n~Hi"wllc" g-iven by (Jilt: of the :Iccusl·d..t,) furthel' the ends of juslke callnot
be properly excluded from the c..n~idcrali()n of:.l C',urt (If Juslice :It his trial and
is taken into dill' consid/:mtion in !m:;sing' S('l1t"II('£ IWCHuse the ends 0/ justi;;c re
quire thllt the Court'should I/,o\( ftll'thl.'l· than the persoll'Jl rlwtivc's of '.lIJ Illftlrmer
how('ver sci fish and <!rspic"blc I hose mOliV('H may be. '

TilE appellallt Nga Shwe Kyaw 1I:l1' heel] cOllvid('r! uJlOIJ clear and
sufficient (;vidence of t he offence 1)1' dacility wi Ih lllurder under I'ectioll
396 of the Indbn P~IHtI Code, (lnrlt:hcrc is no' n'a:,(ni to i IltrTfcre with
tilt!! convid,ion, whi<.:h is hereby confirmed.

TIl(' qll(;Sli(Jll n·?lrtjns,whd},cr.thc . capital ~cn.tenccpa~sed upon
tillS app<:J1ullt, StlIJ.J<~et to the ConlJfm:lIlOn of thiS Court, 'IS olle which
the ends of justice requin:.

The AdditiDnal Sessions Judge has remarked in his judgment :_
tI If there are any circurn:.;tanccs in tllC cast: rt:Ildering a ks_ sl:nj,('nce

than that ..'If dc.:ath in the. ~a;e of Shw(: Kyaw (r(:qll!S~k),it <~an Lc rep
resented by those :ltIthonlles who arc of that OpllllOll 1l does lIot
concern this Court, as it is a matter for the exccuti\'c."
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The Additional Sessions Judge, in this portionof this judgment, evi
dently refers to the fact that Nga Slnvc Kyaw at once made a full
confession of his complicity in the crime and gave tlpihe names of his
Accomplices i that it was from this ·information that two of tht: gang
were successfully prosecuted; and that, in the opinion of tIle very
officers whom the Additional Sessions Judge had commf'ndcd for their
skill and activity, the detection -would have been extremely difficult but
for the information obtained from Nga Shwe Kyaw.

The Additional Sessions Judge is in error· in supposing that these
are circumstances which can be properly excluded from the· consider
ation of a. Court of Justice exercising jurisdiction, and in holding that
such matters are only the concern of the executive authority, which
exercises the prerogative of clemency.

The assistance given by one of the accused to further the ends of
justice is taken into due consideration, because those ends require the
Court to look further than the personal moth-es of an informec, how
ever, selfish and despicable those motives may be.

In this case,the Sessions Court had jurisdiction undt'r section 338
of tIle Criminal Procedure Code, without reference to executive author
ity, to tender a pardon to Nga Shwc Kyaw even after commitment,
with a vi('w to obtain his evidence as a witness against the rest of the
accused. It is open to argument whether this power, if the Additional
Sessions Judgc! had chosen to exercise it, would not have been proper
ly exercised if there was ground for holding that the fnll disclosure
which this l1ccused had made already and which had peen recorded
as -a con{e~sion, was made in the hope and ·expectath~n of his being
accept('d as an approval in a case in wbich the successful prosecution
of the rest depended upon the information supplied to the police by

. tllis prisonpr.
Then, again, even where this course is not followed, the punishment

of any on~ of the accused who may have first given the police the in
formati?n needed for the detection and conviction ~f the cest of a gang
of dacolts may be made more deterrent to other evIl-doers by leniency
than by '!;cvcrily. For onc of the greatest risks incurred by persons
banding themselves together to c0!Umit ~rimc is the danger that any
one of themot~ :,rrest, whether Imm(Jd~atcly or from rt~~ognition or
reasonable SU:;plCtOll, may try t.o save hlln:;clf by <1clloUnClIllT his ac-

"

:>
camp Ices.

'the more this risk is brought home to them the greater the check
00 the disposition of desperate characters to combine in g,lllgs to com
mit violent crime, and the great~r the protection thus atTorded to the
general community. .

Thc above consideration would have far less weight in a case-where
a princip~l offender, who ~oo~ a.lea~ing part, tries to ~avc himself by
a confeSSion when detection IS Immlllcnt and olher eVIdence is procu-
rable ; but this is not such a case. .

The capital· sent.ence is commuted to on~ of transportation for
life•.

Crimin.al,Atl'Ial
NO.4980/ -

i895·
DrcemlJe,.

20t".'
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Befor.e H. F. Aston, Esq.

. PATAWPREv. QUEEN-EMPRESS•

PAKALO'IJ. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

QUEEN.EMPRESS 'IJ.PATAWPRE AND PAKALO.

The GO'IJernment Ad'IJocate-for the Crown.
Dacoitj with murder-'-lndian Penal Code, ss. 37, 1 L I, 149, 396. ,

Held-That; uiid.et the .circumstances stated, the two accused commiUed 'the.
offence of dacoity with murder punishable with death.

PATAWPRE, appellant in appeal No. 389, and Pakalo, appellant in
appeal No. 390, were tried jointly with a third person Kyaw Wa alt"as .

'. SawWa;in tbe'C<:mrtof Session for the Moulmeiu Divisi(lo;tipon a"
chatcre ofhaving together with others, -committed theoffeuce ofdacoity
withbmurder under section 396 of the Indjan Penal Code.. " '. '. .'.
. The learned Sessions Judge, who 'did not formerly acquit any of

these'three persons of the offence under· section 396, convicted each: .
of them Of an offence of robbery with hurt under section 394, Iil(Iian .'

'. Penal: Code; ari4having added during the trial a char~eof nlurd~r

under section 30~, Indian Penal Code, against KyaVl; Wa, alias Saw
Wi,and a 'charge ef abetment of murder under sections 3°2-:-1°9
acrairist' Pak,,!-16, 'found· that Kyaw Wa alias Saw Wa, had foully
nftirdei"ed onePata 0, and sentenced him to death under sectiOl:(3b2, '.

'Indian Ferial 'Code;'an<.l sentenced Pakalo to 'transportaJioil for Ii£(: '
,; under sed:ions'102~109,Indian Penal Code, forabetmerit of the said

murder. The;dnvictiori and sentence of Kyaw Waalias Saw \-\'3,
have already been confirmed.. When the appeal of this convict \\ras
being heard 'together with the appeals of Patawpre and Pakalo, appli
cation was 'made to this Courl, on Lehalf of lite croWlI, to revise the.
proceedings of the (ourt of Session, as the evidence on the record.
showed that each of them bad co-op~rated in committin'g murder in
tbe commission of dacoity, and the offence was one of so atroCious a.
description that the record showed a serious miscarriage of justice.

. It was then pointed out that,in so far as the prisoner Patawpre is
concerned,it was open to the Crowil to appeal against the finding,
treating ibis an a<:quittal of the more serious offence,and that ifwotild.
be more convenient to deal with the case of both~tJl~ appellants after
this appeal was made, if any such appeal was intended.. . . '

In Criminal appeal No. 485 the Crown appeals againsfthe a,:quittaL
ofPatawpre and Pakalo of an offence of dacoity with murder, section . '.,
390, IndiariP":tial 'Code, on the grounds that the evidence establishes: .•
the fact that each of them had committed an offence of dacoity wi~b-:'

murder under'section 396, Indian Penal Code, andftirlher thatthey '..
.·were co=operato.r.sjn .the_lT;urder ..oL Pata ..o,an.4._sho.uld,jn.,.the:.: .

extremely brtitalcircumst~nces of the case, have beeri§eriten~e<lt6· .'
death. .... ..• .. .,

'The di~eCt and'most important evidence in thecaseaido thedatoity'
and mutdCris the evidence'of two eye-witne~ses, Nan Mu"Ko and her~

grand~daughter'Nan Mu To, and the confession of Patawpre, Which,
has beenadm'ittedin evidence by the Lower Court as One volu'ntarilY:

{;f'i~'it::(jZ' Affe~1

Nos. 389.39°,'
.' and 4850/

.. 1895.
December·'

20th.
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.'made, and which may be taken into consideration against Pakalo,

. because taking into mind all that PataNpre says to excuse himself,
.he ,admits quite enough to incriminate himself as an accomplice.
First, as to whether five persons took part in the robbery or only three.
Nan Mu Ko is clear and positi,re on this point. She says that the
house was attached by five men, of whom she recognised the three
before the Court as long known to her. She did not know the other

,·two 3t alt, but was sure there were five men, who all came inside the
bonse. PatalVpre, in his confession, say;; that fi,'e men 'were concerned,
and admits that there was a dacoity. No satisfactory reason has been

·.given in the judgment of the Lower Court, and none is discoverable
from the record, why this evidence should not be bclieved, and my own

,opinion on the evidence is, that it is sufficiently established tklt fivc
persons, including the three men already named, were concerned in

-conjointly committing the robb:>.ry in question, and that the offence, so
far, was more than robbery, as it amounted to dacoity. Then as to the

.share taken ill the murder of the boy Pata 0, aged nine years, by

.Pat.1,wprc and Pakalo. The description given by Nan Mu Ko, his

.mother, is as follows:-
.. All the five mcn C;lOlC up to my house, and right into it. I was afraid. I W:15

"seizt'd by S:1\\' \V...., \\'ho d"'ln:lnclcd money or me. I said I had none ~nd could
n<;t g-ive ally. Then S:,w W ... snid: • H you don't give us m'mcy (II will cut

:.you down I' I still said I h:ld no money. 'j'hen Saw \Va said, If you don't give
money. I will heat this cia and apply it to )"ou.' "

After describing how she was then branded on her arms, forehead,
'car, and lip by Saw Wa in the presence of thefQur other daeoits,
including Patawpre and PakaJo, she continues the narrative:-

II Then Saw \Va again demanded money, and said, if I did not give it, LIleY
. would cnrry me olI by force into the jungle. I could not give any money as I had
.none. The Incn to"k a saung a pas,o. and a galtngbaung• . I and my son ~atn 0
~nd my grand.daughter Nan Mu f" were taken to the Jungle, a good dIstance
from my house. to the east. Then Saw Wa again S"lid 1 must give money. and

'. when I s3id I had none, he said•• Do you prefer your son or your money P' [ said
. I prcler mr child; do not kiI1. Thereuptlll Saw VI'a cut my son Pata 0 across
··the neck. -Ie gave nine cuts. P..J<alo held lily son whilst Saw Wa cut him. My
son .died there ":1nd thcn. \Vhile my son was being llined, Patawpre did nothing.
He slood about 10 or 12 feel off. He did n(lt interfere to save Ihe boy. '

This witness has also de5cribed how she Was houno,nnd how hcrson
.Pata 0 was still ticd to her am} her grand.daughtcr Nan Mu To when
llc was killed.

The grand~da\lghteJNan Mu To is cqually positive that live: robbers
entered the house, and, after describing the branding of Nan Mu Ko,

."says:--
.. Then g-r:tnd·mother and I and Pllt'l 0 were laken into the jungh:. The 111ird

accused (I'nkalo) \cd us by:L rope with which we were tied. All the five n:Lcoits
followed. Then sec(.nu lieenscd. Saw \Va, cut P:tla 0 and killed him while Pnlw!o

·,held him. The firsl acclls~d (Patawprc) was Btlhe baek holding the rope. p..kalo
held Ihe boy by the hand while tht: second accused killed him."

There is from first to last no reason discoverable of any weight, {rom
the rccord, why the ilbove narratives should not be believcd and
accepted as a substantially accurate account of the dacoity and the
.murder of PataO.·

,
Criminal Appeal

Nos. 399,.390•
and ;'85 oj

1895.
Dt'Ctmber

:loth.
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T~e hcaringof sections 37, I I I, and r 490£ the Indian Penal Code
upon the facts which are proved beyond room for reasonabledottbt by
the. abovc' cv,idence will be found fully discussed in my judgment in the
case ofllak'imAHandothers v. Queen-Empress (Printed Judgments,
p.ISO),to which and the section 114, Indian Penal Codc, the~ttention
of the Sessions Judge is invited.

It is, I consicfer,prov~d by convincing evidence that Pakalo, v;l?o'was
convicted under>sections 3°2-109 of abetment of murder,.whcn he
should have been convicted as a principal under section 30.2, Indian
PenalCode, andPatawpre, who. was convicted only of robbery with
hurt llnder section 394, Indian Penal Code, both committed the Com
bined' offencc ofdacoity with murder, punishable under section 396,
Im:lianPenal Code, ,with death. The appeals of Patawpr:e and<PakaIo
are dismissed, and in the appeal of the Crown in this case against the
acquittals of these two prisoners under section 396, Pabl.wpre,and
Pakaloare now convicted of the offence of dacoity with murder.

In assessing punishment, it has to be borne in mind thatthe,mu~der

of PataO is one for v..hich both these accused are liable to the punish-
. JIient p,rovided by section 396, Indian Penal Code, as one committed
in· the dacoity they with others were jointly committing, and, further,
that it has been clearly established that it was a murder committed,not
merely with the knowledge and connivance and in the presence of both,
these accused in furtherance of their common intention. to commit.
dacoity, but also committed with the active co-operation ofbotb '
Patawpre and Pakalo. '

i have taken into full consideration whether the delay which has
occun:ed, and the manner in which the case has been dealt with inthe
Lower Court, afford a proper, and sufficient ground for rdraining from
now passing capital sentences. But I feel constrained to hold that
aily such consideration is entirely outweighed by the necessity of pass
ing an adequate sentence for a crime committed with such inhuman
ferocity and with such revolting cruelty to the unfortunate victim's
mother. Any other view of the case would involve a grave miscar~

riageof justice. '
The senten-;e of the·Court is that each of the accused, Patawpre and

Pakalo, be hanged by the neck until he is dead.. , .,

·Ci'llil Seconrl
Appeal,

No. 1770/
1895.

IDecember
18th.

Bifore H. F. Aston, Esq.
MA SEll{ 'SE-ApPELLANT (PLAINTlFF) '0. NGA TUN, NGA KYO-AND

NGA YE~RESI'ONDEN'rS (DEFENDANTS).

Maung Thtn..,-for appellant. M.aung4)'a'lV=ford.ef~ndants. . , ....

Ci'OilCourf-Jurisdiction of-in suit for fiossessl'onof lana,the titlt.tu. Whl'ch
by one party is recognized by the revenue authorities. ., '

,. Where the plaintiff alleg(ng a superior title seeks to recover p.ossessio~of~ert~il1
lands, ofwhich the plaintiff hasheen dispossessedby the defendants Under circum

-, stand~swhich wben Iitoved entitle the planin~ffs to- eJect the defendants from 'the ,
.said lands of which the plaintiff on that hypotheSIS has beenwrongfuUy disp,osscs&ed
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·.'the m~r-e fact that the defendants base their title upon a recognition by the revenue
authorities of the existence of a right of use and occupancy on the part of all or any

·{)f the defendants does not bar the jurisdicti('n of the Civil Courts to decide.whether
the plantiff has a superior title to that set up by the defendants and to grant such
'relief as the circumstances proved make requisite and just and as the law permits.

THERE is nothing in the provision of the Lower Burma Land and
Revenue Act (II of 1876) quoted by the Lower Appellate Court which
can be interpreted to bar the jurisdiction of the Civil Court under
section 11 of the Civil Procedure Code {Act X IV of 1882) to try the
:suit.· .

The suit is one of a civil nature in which the plaintiff alleging a
superior title seeks to recover a possession of certain lands, of which
the plaintiff has been dispossessed by the defendants under circum
stances which, when proved, entitle the plaintiff to eject the defen
·dants from the said lands of which the plaintiff on that hypothesis has
been wrongfully dispossessed. The mere fact th3.t the defendants
base their alleged title upon a recognition by the revenue authorities
(through a subordinate revenue official) of the existence of'a right of
'use and occupancy on the part of the defendants or on the part of any
one of them does not bar the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts to decide
'whether the plaintiff has a superior title to that set up by the defendants
and to grant such relief as the cir.culllstances proved make requisite

.and just and as the law permits.
The facts proved by the eviden<:e are that the plaintiff was in pos

session and enjoyment of the plain t land from 1882.83 to 1889-90
under a pat.tab obtained from the revenue authorities. She on expi
ration of the term of the pattah sought to continue in possession and
-enjoyment as the registered holder and was actually assessed to the
land revenue thereon and has paid it continuously. But in conse
·quence of a blunder described in the judgment of the Court of First
Instance, the plaint land was supposed to be unoccupied, and the
names of the defendants appeared in the revenue accounts as the
recognized occupants and they oc<:upied the plaint land from 1890.
This blunder was so far rectified by the revenue authorities that from
1893-94 the name of the plaintiff became substituted in the revenue

.accounts for that of the defendants, who, however, have prevented the
plaintiff from resumillgpossession and enjoyment. The Lower Appell

.ate Court has wrongly dismissed the case as one in wbich.the Civil
'Courts have no jurisdiction.

It is not necessary, however, to remand the case to the Lower
Appellate Court for a fresh decision as the only case which the re
'spondent's advocate has sought to make out is a temporary recognition
by the revenUe al.lthorities of the defendants (respondents) as the
'registered occupants. That re<:ognition was due to mistake and was
merely tempora.ry and f9rms nO real defence to this suit. For even if
the decision of this suit were to depend upon the recognition by the
revenue authorities of the title of one party or the other which can
hardly be the case as long as it is held that the entries in. the revenue

. ·accounts are made for revenue purposes and are not necessarily proof
·;·of title, still the.·fact-remains that the recognition.setupby the d.eret;1d
..ants has been cancelled b}' the revenue authorities and the plaintiff had

Ci'l1il SectJnil.
Appeal

No. 177 of
. z895'

December
zBth.
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become recognised instead· as the registered holder of the plaint land
under the revenue authorities. .

The decree of the Lower AppeIlate Court is reversed and that of the
Court of First Instance is restored with costs throughout on the
defendants, the present respondents.

The plaintiff will recover possession from the defendants of the plaint
land.

Before H.P.Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN YEo

RC"Waras i,/ opium cases.
The practice of granting rewards for small seizures of opium should be discour-

aged. .... .

I CONe UR in the· view of the District Magistrate that granting re
wards for small sGizures of opium is likely to lead to false charges
being trumped up.' The practice, which is not uncommon, should be
c1iscouraged. The fine in this case is reduced toRs. IOi the balance,
if paid, to be returned to the accused.

Btfore H. F. Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'lJ. MI SHU KADIR.

Doubt_Ret1S01Zable doubt.
. When a Magistrate is in doubt as to Ute guilt o( the accused he should nat com-

promise his doubts by.passing a lenient sentence. .

THE Magistrate, being evidently in doubt as to the guilt of the .
atcused, should not have compromised his doubt'! by passing a lenient
sentence. He should' have given his best atkntion to the question
whether the doubt after consideration of all the evidence was a reason
able doubt. The evidence does leave a reasonable doubt as to the guilt
of the accused. The conviction and sentence are reversed and the fine,
if paid, ordered to be returned to accused.

..c"iminaZ .Revision
No. 131 of

18gS.
Mat'ch

'/th._.
BcjoreH. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'I'. NGASAN.
Boat thifts-Catt{c theft.

Bont thefts-and cattle theft!! call orJinarily (or a stlvere sentence.

THE Subdivisional Magistrate of Twante, Maung Po Thaik,ought to
be aware that a summary trial is not suitable for boat thefts in which
as(:n1<:!lceoLt\\,oyears'rig()rousjmprisonmentwould ordinarily be a
proper. sentence. The reas.)n why boat thefts and cattle thefts caU
ordinarily. for a sentence of two years' imprisonment is two fold.
They for the most part are committcrl. by profes'iional thieves, or by •
persons ready to join the ranks ofprofcssion'llthicves, and the injury
inflicted on the owners is not measured by the intrinsic value of the
property stolen, but is usually far beyond that value when the owners
are .dep~ived of lheit:' meanlilof livelihood by the loss of their cattle or
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of their boats. These consideratiocs should be borne in mind by all Criminal Re'llisiow·
Criminal Courts which have to deal with boat or cattle thefts. In the NO./310

/

present easel. will not interfere, however, as a similar miscarriage of Ma;%i~
justice in future is more likely to be prevented by drawing the attention 7th.
of the District Magistrate to the defective anangemenls under which
this miscarriage of justice has occurred than by exercising this Court's
power of revision in this part~ular case.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

NGA PAW v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Stolen property-identificatioll of-
When property alleged to be stolen is recovered and produced and is not dis

tinguishable from the property stolen, identity may often be reasonably inferred
from surrounding circumstances proved in evidence instead of from evidence of
persons able to speak from personal knowledge and~ positive recognition of the
property.

APART from the direct evidence as to the indieations of a theft of
paddy having taken place from the bin of Nga Ba So and the exact
resemblance ofthe paddy recovered from the possession of appellant
to the paddy in Nga Ba So's bin, there is the following evidence,
which both the District Magistrate and the Sessions Judge believe to
be true evidence. The village headman was roused at night by the
barkingof dogs and was therefore on the alert. He discovered that
appellant was absent from home after midnight. He left three men
on watch and then sounded his gong as a ruse to bring appellant
home. The appellant came home, returning to the back of his house
with a sack of paddy, and was arrested behind his house with paddy
in his possession, which he was trying to carry surreptitiously into his
own house; These are facts spoken to by disinterested witnesses, eye
witnesses wh(!se evidence is not only unshaken but has been strongly
corroborated by two witnesses called for the defence. The ques~

tion, whether the paddy recovered in this case was stolen paddy, that
is, obtained by the -commission of theft, is a question of fact in this
case and not of law.

Under section 114 <if the Indian Evidence Act (I of J872)" The
,c Court may presume the exis~enceof any ftlet which it thinks likely
" to have happened, r.egard being had to the common course of natural
" events, human conduct, and public and private bU8.iness in relation
"to the facts of the particular case."

Now what is there to rebut the above facts, facts which, having:
regard to the COmmon course of natural events, human conduct and
private bui;iness must surely bring conviction home to reasonable
minds that the appellant was, having regard to the particular cir-·

.cumstan.ces of the case, suneptitiously"removing this sack of paddy
to his bouse after midnight because he had stolen it, unless there is:
some credible explanatiun of his conduct. .

There is only the interested, ir:esponsible, and unsupported state
ment of the accused himself. The statement qf an accused person,
.s taken into due -consideration for what it is worth.. It is sometimeS:·

Cn'minal Appeal"
No. 640/

1896•
A.pt'il

1St.
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Crimi12(1,l-4pfJeal of real value, because the accused .is in the best position to offer a'
N°'/itif . satisfactory ~xplanation of circumstances which appear inetiminating

~/r.ii when any. such explan~tion is .possible. It is generally worthless
1st.··.:· when it is a mere seJf-interested and unsupported denial of the trl,lth
- of facts established. by clear evidence. The irresponsible, untested, un

supported, and self-interested a,llegations of a person who' speaks with
a powerful inducement to suppr~ss the truth, if he be guilty. do not
acquire greater probative value from the fact of their being made i~

the dock and not in the box. .
The story of the accused is that he was arrested outside 'I~is house·

when he had gone out to obey a can of nature and that the bag of
rice was lying at the ba.ck of his house and was not brought by him
wh~n he was arrested. Both these allegations, in con tradiction of the.
evidence recorded; .have been rejected as untrue by the District Magis
rate and the Sessions Judge for sufficient reason•.

It appears to me that the existence of a theft of paddy on the llight
in question and that the paddy recovered from the pOl'session (1f accused
was paddy stolen in such a theft are facts rendered in the highest de::'
gree probable by the evidence above disct1sse~ (irrespeCtive of the'
other evidence that it was Nga Ba So's paddy which was stolen) when
regard is had to the matters mentioned in section 114 of the Evidence
Act in their relation to the' circumstances under which accused was
arrested red~handed:/

The conviction of the appellant of the offence of theft under section
379, Indian Penal c;ode; is sufficiently supported by the portion of the
evidence above discussed, which leaves no room for n'asonable doubt
thatihe was surreptitiously conveying" the paddy to his house after
midnight because he had stolen it. The appeal is rejected. I have
made' the above remarks in rejecting this appeal because they ~re
rendered necessary by the manner in whichth~ evidl'nce lias been
treated by the Sessions Judge, who remarks: It 'I he only question .for
CI consideration is whether the paddy in the accused'~possl:'s!::ion was
CI pad:ly stolen that ~am(~ nig IJt frolll the cOl11pIaill~lI)t:ti store, tiO as to
"Justify the conclUSIOn that the accused was the tllleL '

in the prcs('nt Case such 'proof was not essent.ial to a conviction under
section 379, Ind:.an Penal Code, for the case did not rest mainly upon.
thercscmblance of the paddy which acctls(:d was surrcplitiol1~ly remov
ing to any paddy which had disappeared from Nga Ba So's bin. .

The learned Sessions Judge has relied upon the ruling in N.~a f(ya
Baw v. Qucen~Empre's, Criminal Circulars, t883, No. 24, that" identity•.
not mere sirhilarity, must be established," but has omitted to discrimi
nate bctV\:een the mo~esby -whichidc1ttit,.Ycanbc estal,lished.,

~f.a man sces a tbid enter his' room alnight and fake aharidfril of
rupees from an ul1known number: on his tabJeand gives pursuit and
arrests the thief .in .hisflight,and the thief throws down a bandful of
rupees, it could not be said that a conviction forlheft would be wrong
unl~ss tJl(~ identity of the rupees tllrown down with rupees taken from
the. complain4nt's table. be. c1cqrly provedbyevidcncc based UI)(>.ll
re~e.w.bl~n~e~n9- .. no~ upon. oth~r drcumlit.(ll}ccS ~s to the identit~ 9£
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the rupees stolen. It is c'c~r that sut.:h identity can be e~ta.blished

by evidence other than evidence of a person able to speak to actual
appearances differentiating thf'se rupees from other rupees.

The ruling quoted by the Sessions Judge is subject thuefore to the
above qualifi cation and may be more accurately rendered as enforcing
the necessity of exact evidence of identity when such identity is
essential to a conviftion for theft, and as further laying dowll. that
y,hen such evidence as to ideutity resls only upon the personal
knowledge of the \\'itr.ess as to recognition from the appearance of
the article stolen, the evideuce as to resemblance must be exact and
differentiating.

. Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
MA GAUl{ ~,. MAUNG PO KA.

Mr. Sutherlalld-for appellant. I 1\·lr. Christopher-for respondent.
ColauTable sale expla£llcd.

Collusion between :1 debtor :1I1d his ostensible vendee to <1efr:nld n jlldl!lIlent·crcd~
itor by pretending thnt :l ~;;\le of the debtor's property Iws t:lk('n place when there
has ut.'Cn, in fnct, no genuine snle but only n colomable (thnt is, n shnm) one to pro
tect the property of the debtor, doc!; not prevcnt the ju<1gment-(TC'ditor horn pro
cecding' :lg·lIill~t l>urh J1r<lpcrly :IS stilI the property of hi~ jlldglllellt-dcLtOl· (the
sham vendor). Hilt 11 r,,;,1 sail' of :lIlY survh:ing interest of the deLtor, if it wkes
place hefore the properly h:pj bt'ell :ttlllched orspecililly bound by the decree, will
hold gootl, even thpll~h ~lleh s;J!e may prevent the creditor frum getting his decree
executed ngainsl the properly. .

The Assistant Commissioner is in error in supposing that the
cases cited by him (Civil Second Appeals No. 19 of 1092 and No. 11\9
of J 892) are parallels to the present case, and that it is in allY \Vay con
clusive in the present case that the decree obtained by the dd~IHlant

Ma GauIc against the plaintiff Maung Po Ka's ostensible vendor Mi
Than in another suit under which the plaint property was attached
was a mere money dccr<:e.

The question for adjudication in this case, a question sufficiently
covered by the issurs framed by the COllrt of First Instance, was
whether the transaction set up in the plaint, upon which the plaintiff
Nga Po Ka bases his claim to be the owner by purchase of the plaint
land under a deecI of sale executed by Mi Than and registered, was a
real and gcnuine transaction, lwnwly, a real sale for valuahle b01l,t fide
consideration intended to pass tloc iulercst of Mi Than in the property
to the plaintifl Nga Po Ka, or whether the transaction was merely
c.oloiJrabJe, that is to say, a sham sale intended to pro~ect the intt:rest
of Mi Than in the plaint property by enabling Mi Than to pretcnd
that she lJad sold the property when she bad, in fact, only sc·cured a
pretended purchaser without actually parting\\·ith her interest in the
property and without recciving" consideration. .

If the tr<lllsaction was a rC'al one in thc sense first described, then
the present <1efcncIanl, the judgmcnt-cr<·.ditor of Mi Th.an. cannot bring
to sale as the properly of Mi Than any land which Mi Than had sold
before the pnsellt defll)(Jant gotllis attachment placed,as there would
~n such celse be no interest left in Mi Thall for prcscut defendant,

26

Ci'O.il Appeal
No. 64 if

r896.
December

lSt.

Civil Sccoml
Appeal
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1895.
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~p1';l

. 4th•_.
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"h~r judginen!~creditor, to get' attached and wId in execution of his"
.IUoney decree against her... . . ..

Uthe transaction was amere colourable or sham sale in the sense
secondly cescribedabove, thm there would be nothingtoprevent the
defendantfrOrrihringing to, sale under he.... money decree against Mi'
Than the interest of Mi Than in the plaint property which she had
,on that hypothesis only pretended to part with.'

I have exaIllined the whole of the evidence in the case, and the cpri'
dusion .at' \yhichI have arrived is that the plaintiff Nga Po Ks, the
ostensible purchaser of the plaint property, obtained the registered'
deed of sale which he sets up by -entering into collusion with Mi Thall'
and that no real consideration actually. passed. 'It is prObable that a
pretence of paying mopey to the osten,sible vendor M i Than was made!,
but, if so, the money was returned to Nga Po Ka. .

The t>alance of probability on the evidence in this case is in favour
oCthe view that the transaction. wils a colourable and sham one,col
lusively entered into to protect the intC'rests of Mi Than in the plaint
,property and not ~o pass her interests therein to Nga Po Ka.

The suit of Nga Po Ka \'I'as therefore properly dismissedbythc--
·Court. of First Instance. '
, ' The decree oftheLowC'r Appellate Court is reversed and the decree
'of the Court of First Instance is restored with costs in bothCourfsorL
'the respondent, original plaintiff.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
.QUEEN·EMPRESS '11. SHWE HLA.

Fishery-B. FisheriesAct, ss. 2, 7 (a) and (b).

"Fishery" defined.
THE reference was made by the Sessions Judge of Moulmein in the

terms given below:
. On the report of the Thugyi, made under the orders of the Myook,.
the accused (against whom a warrant ,"vas granted and not a summons-
:aspraycd) wasprbsecut~d for an offence under the Burma Fi~herjes

Act, VII of 1875, and was sentenced under section 7 (a) and (b) to·
.paya fine of Rs.35 or suffer IS days' simple imprisonment.
. He was representC'd by an advocate, who pleade,d.Jhat accused .fish.·
.ed by'~eans of a y{n or screen' on his own land when it was under
,water and cultivated it when the water ~ubsided)and committed no,·
offence as the :,lace was not a fishery. ..... '..

No witnesses were-examined in the case and only the statemehts of
accused admitting the fishing as above explained (but no offence) .. was"

:rec:brded; The Magistrate, without giving any reason for his eoncl1i~

'siori,£ounci. that the place fished upon was.one .inc1u<leQiJ:l~~c:ti.()n~()f ..
the Act and convicted accused on his own admission, which was only"

. ofthefact ofthe fishing. '. ...
" . The decision of the Magistrate was given so far back as 20th Sep
: tember last and theaccuseciapplied to this Court for revision thereof
on thc16th January, but the record of the Magistrate's proceediJ;lg$'

twas 'not received 'here till 5th instant, the reason given for the delay-

, Ct'iminal Revision
No. 280 of

1896.
Apt'il
20th.
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District Record-room Criminal R6'IJisiol5
No 28001 .

1896•.
April
:loth.

being that the i'l'lagistrate omitted to send to the
lor the rccord.

The petition (or revision sets out very fully the facts of the case and
the grounds on which revision is sought, and it refers to the fact that
'94 oth('rpcrson~were similary convicted and sentenced at the same
time as this petitioner. The cases of these others will be called foc

.if YOllr opinion coincides with minc in this one.
The facts stated by the petitioner are briefly that he and the other

94 pasons own or hold lands for cultivation on which they are unable
·,to cu\ti"ate the ordinary crop of paddy by rcason of inundation during
the raill)' season and therefore grow crops in the dry weather. as the
waters subside and that when the subsidence begins in September
-they have been in the habit of erecting yins 011 their lands to
prevent the csc<tpe of the fish, which they thus caught and used only

'for their privale consum~)tion,and it is pleaded that the place where the
)I{n was put up was not shown to be a l'is!!ery within the meaning
-Qf the Ad, for the watcr was originally rainfall and overflow which
subsideu and was therefore not a <:ollection of water which was itself
-of a permanent nalurc,nor was it conllected wilh waters of a perma
!lent ll;llure ill any wuy wit.hin thc true meaning of the definition iiI
the Ad:,

As the plea wus made hefore the Magistrate that the y£1Z was lIsed
on the petitioner's land, it must 'be assumed froIll the record that
the IVlagistrate did not fin1 to the c.ontrary ; indeed it was alleged hr
the prosecution tel have ueen in the Attaran hvin or field, and there is
!lothing in the proceedings to show that tile waler in which the lI~hing

was dOlle was a permanent collection or that it was connected wilh
'some waters of a pcrmaucnt nature.

J am of opinion that, taking the facts to be as set out 1>y the
petitioner, to which Ilothin~ contrary appears in the r(-'cord, a temporary
collection of water on petitioner's own land, the result of rainfall and

-overflow and not shown to he conneded by any regular channel wilh
waters of (l pefmanclllnalurc:, cannot hc·said to be a "Iish,;'ry" within
the meaning of section 2 of the Fisheries Act, VII of lX75, and that
the petitioner'was only exercising his ri~hts of holding or o",!wrs;lip
in fishing within his own bOllnds anel eOlllIllilt(:d 110 ofIcnc(~ in doing
so.

There is, moreover, no c:vidence ",11:11.("'<:r to just ify the M ag-is~
Irate's finding that I he place is OIH: illc1uGc(l ;n the ddinitioll of a
'fishery ill the Act, and for the-5e reasons I recolllllH'!HI that the fining
and sentence be sct aside as illegal and that the flue, which has be:cll
p,ticl, he rdundcd.

FOi\: (Go'J{!rn1l/{.'llt Advocfl.tc).-It 11o(:s not follow from the fael that
the waters in which accused nSl:d a fixed cngille werc floo.l-walers
from r:,ill on lant] :Isscssed as cl1llurablc land thai the sail! waters are
not C(JII/II:dcd whilst ill n;islcllcc with a .. fishery'> as d~lined ill 5edion
Z of the Fi~;Il,.:ries Act (Vll of ) 075). The words "regular C:hilllllc:1"
used by tho S,'s;iolls Judge do noL occur ill tlle definition of " fisIH:ry."
'Had there u<:cn evidence in the case tllat Lht: watcrl; in which accused
1"'~.\1.41.i·l , 1 .~ •.. _..1 ", "";09 ,J' ,. ,.1 .•.• , •...••. ,' :.1. ,. (: ..1, 1•. '~H~/l
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Criminal· ReiJisionin the Act, whether by regular channel orotherwi~e, then:the con'yiction
No~;86.of,votil?}!ave.bee~ right: . There is, however, no such e,,-idence.. The

AP~il .convlct~on 'In thIS part!cular case therefore cannot be supported~
20th. The Judgment of thIS Court was as follow :- '

The circumstances underwhich the accu~ed was convicted are set
orit in th~ Reference Order oH:he Sessions Judge of Moulmein.

Fisheryisdefil1edin section 2 of the Fisheries Act {VII of 1875) as
follows :-

., Fishery means an)' collection of water running or still, tidal or notHidal; which
. is itself ofa permanent nature, .qr is connected with some waters of .aperrnanent

nature, and in which fish or turtle may be found. It includes thesea."
There being no evidence in the case that the ':Vatersin.which

the accused erected and usedaJ'in on culturable land inhis:O,ccupancy
ar<;: .connected with any" fishery" as defined above and: there
beIng no suggestion on behalf of the Crown that it can be proved that
the said waters were so connected, the conviction and sentence under
sedion 7 (aland(b)of the Fisheries Act (VII of 1875) ar(':set aside
as=not validated 'by the evidence on the record without ordering any
further proceedings. .

The fine is ordered to be restored to accused Shwe .H1a.

.'.

MA DAN ,(REs- ~"Jl4f\

~~.

Criminal .Revision
NO.S38Q!

1896..
April
20th.

-Criminal Revision
ANetfl No. 14 of
'· I896•

April
24th•

Before fl. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. CHI DO BON.

Security forlieeping the peace or for good behaviour-When nat to be d~nia.nded-
Criminal Procedure Code, s. H2. ..

Security for keeping the peace or for good behaviour should not be demanded
from a person who is already 'undergoing a s':lntenceof imprisonment fora crimi
nal -0ffence. Proceedings already commenced against such prisoner may, if the
circumstances justify it, be renewed after his sentence for the criminal offence has
expired.

S-KCURITY for keeping the pea<;:e or for good behaviour should not
be demanded under section I 12 of the Criminal irocedure Code from a
person who is already undergoing a sentence of impds.Jnment in a
jaii for a criminal offence. If the circumstances of the cas~justify it,
any proceeding already commenced und,er -section 10], 109, .110, or
I 12, Criminal Pr<..cedure Code,against such a prisoner can be renewed
after his sentence for a criminal offence has expir~d,. The order of
the Magistrate requiring security from Chi Do Bon and ordering him
to be imprisoned on failure to furnish such security is set asideas
superfluous.

H~..... .."w 5 I~lt Before H. F. Aston, Esq.·-r···· '-="1°
MAUNG SHOK AND'MAUNG HLA (ApPELLANTS) 'If.

·l'ONDEnT).

Mr. Lentaigne-"-for appellants Maung Kyaw-for defendant.

Court of the :Judicial Commissioner-Second appeals on 'purely ter;hwical groutlds.
The special provisiqnsin the Lower Burma Courts Act, XI MI8S1, seCti~ns

22-26, as to the appellate and revisional jurisdiction of the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner do not seem to have been so framed by the legislature as to·encourage
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Teport to a second appeal as a means of gettin~ the end of justice defeated on Civil Secantl
'a purely technical ground not affecting the merits of the case. Appeal No. 14 of

THE house site in dispute is for the reas?n stated in the Lower. 1896•
Appellate Cuurt'sjudgment not assessable to Government revenue, and April
it is not proved that it ever was separately assessed. Any payment 24th.

··of assessment for this and other land by the defendants would not
dispro·.e the truth of the paintiffs case that the second defendant's
,oGcujJation of the plaint land when he sold it to the first defendant was
permissive only under the license of the plaintiff, the real owner.

Upon consideration of all the evidence in the case, I am of opinion
that the Lower Appellate Court has come to a right decision on the
facts, namely, that the plaint land belonged to the plaintiff and was
occupied by defendant No.2 by her permission at the time that defend
ant No.2 disposed of it to defendant No.1 and, that defendant No. 2

had no proprietary interest which he could sell to defendant No. I.

On the merits therefore, the plaintiff whose original suit was not barred
by limitation was entitled to cover possession.

It has been contended that the appeal to the Lower Appellate Court
was admitted without sufficient reason, being over time by about 2t
days, even if the period occupied in disposing of an application for
review of the O:iginal Court's judgment be deducted.

The question of limitation has been treated by the Deputy Commis
sioner in a somewhat perfunctory manner, but dS it cannot be said
that the review of judgment was sought without reasonable and proper
grounds (see Ashanulla v. Col/gclo?' of Dacca, XV, 1. L. R, Cal.,
p. 242) the time taken for disposal of that application must be
deducted.

As to the further days which elapsed before the appeal to the
Deputy Commissioner was presented, the plaintiff does not seem to
have been put to strict proof of the .cause of her delay. ,It is thus
open to the defendants to contend that the discretion allowed by
section 5 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) must not be capricious,
but should be exercised at'cordin;; to legal principles well understood "in
lhe way in which' judicial power and discretion ought to be exercised"
[see remarks of Brown, L. J., £,i re Manchester Economic Building
'Society cited at Rivaz' Limitation Act, III Ed., p. 28), .

Hthe present appeal had been instituted under the Civil Proce
:lure Code, certain decisions of the Indian Courts ,as to "sufficient
:ause" might have been more applicable.. But regard must be had to
:he fact that this appeal comes here under the provisions ')f the Lower
3urmaCourts Act, XI of 188g, and that the plaintiff was allowed to
:e·open the case on the facts and merits with the result that a clear
niscarriage of justice has been disclosed in the Lower Appellate Court
mdhas been remedied by its appellate decree, against which this
urther appeal has been brought here. The special provisions in the
JoV\'er Burma Courts Act, XI of 1889, sections 2'J-26, as to the appel.;
ate andrevisional jurisdiction of the Court of the Judicial Commis
ioner do not seem to me to have been so framed by the Legislature as
o encourage resort to a second appeal as a means of getting the end
,f justice defeated on a purely technical ground. Section 22 for
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Civil Secolul
...Appeal No. 14 of

1896. 
April
24th.

instance runs as follows: tt If in any case the appellate decree or order
" of the Court o~ a Deputy Commissioner or Commissioner reverses or
"modifies an original decree or order, the Judicial COlllmissionermay
"receive a second appeal if on perusal of the grounds of appeal and
"of copies of the judgments of the Subordinate Courts a further
"consideration of the case· appears to him to be re::.J.uisite for the ends
" of justice."

The words" if a further consideration of the case appears to him to
"be requisite for the ends of justice" are significant, and '.' the ends of
justice" must. be read asreferring to both parties. In seCtion 24 again
the words" affecting the merits of the case" are introduced with
similar significance.

In such a case as the present where the appellant in first appeal
may have been treated 'with over-indulgence as to limitation by the
Lower Appellate Court, but ·where a clear miscarriage of justice has
been rectified, the proper course for this Court to follow in further
appeal seems t.o be to refuse to inlerfere in second appeal with the
exercise by the Lower Appellate Court of the ,latitude allowed by
section 5, paragraph ~,of the Limitat.ion Act: (XV of 1877), unless
f;Ome rcaI hardship lin?> been shown by the ohjecting party afler dlle
reg:trd to the merits of t.he case.

No such hardship appea"illg, I confirm the decree. of the Lower
Appellat.e Court with costs on appellants.

"Criminal Revl:sion
/010. 8so of

18q6.
May
8th.

lJe.for.e H. F. Aston, Esq.
gUEEN-EMPRESS '1J MI ME 51.

Defamation Evidence, itltentionally false· q/ witllcss l:n a judicial pr(lcecdillg~
pct'jU1'Y'

A witness cannot be prosecuted for ddilm ·,tion in respect of st:ltemcnts made by
him .when givin~ evidence in n. judicial proce~c1ing", thou~h <L criminal prosecution
would lie for perjury if the evidence so givtm be intention.'llly false.

J\ WITNESS cannot be prosecuted for defamation in respect of state
ments m:lde hy him when giving evidence ill a judicial proceeding,
though a criminal prosecution would lie for perjury if the eviden(~e so
given be intentionally false. Oil this point.· see Qllecn-Emp1'Css v.
Baba}:", XVII, 1. L. H." Bom., 127, anel lI1alljaya v. Ses/lfl Slzctti, XI,
I. L. R., Mad./477..

The conviction ;md sentence are reversed aiHI the accused Mi Me
Si is acquitted. .The fine, ·if paid, is ordered to be restored. ~hc was
also entitled to be acquitted on the merit:, as the MilRistrat.e Jid not
llOld that thl" complainant had proved her statements to be unt.rue.

Civil Second
ApFedrNO.7 of

, 1896•
May
8th.

Before .. ll .. F. .. Astoll, Esq.
MAUNG CHAN 'l!. MAUNG IN AN}) ANO'rHlm.

Mr. Christophcl'-for appelIant. I Respondent nbsent.
Clm:m to lanel 1Ilule" a pa.tta SUl'rcptiiiolls{y alld coll:tsivcl:y o!Jtaillctl 'whill.' tlte

occUpaI1C),t,tlc to Stich {,mcZ ~Q(/S in disjJ1I il!.
A person obtniningn pntt1- for· .·n certain piece of bnd at. n time when t.he

occupancy title thereto was in dispute cannot claim suc;h land from the person in
actual p<,ssession thereof.
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. THE appellant claims under a patta issued by the Revenue authority
under rules relating to wa!>te land at tte very time that the occupancy
title to the land ·was in dispute. It is estat.lished that tIle land W,IS

(jotwa~.te 1<.l.nd and that the patta aforesaid was obtained surreptiti
ously and collusively. The Lower Appellate Court has rightly dismis
sed tbis suit brought by appellant against tbe cultiYator in adual pos
se~sion and enjoyment.. The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is
coniirmed with costs.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

AUNG MYAT alias AUNG. YA 'II. QUEEN-E?vIPRESS.

The Assistant (JOt'6rnment Ad'llocale-lor the Crown.

Burden of prcof-Et·id811ce Act, s. 105, Criminal Procedure Code, s. 287-Murder
- Culpable homicide-Grave and sudden provocation • . ":;) fll

The fact that st·ction 105 of the Indian Eviderce Act places the burden of pro\
illg thatthe case of the accused comes within certain exceptions dots not prevent

.3 stat£ment of an accused person tendered by the prosecution and" read as evi·

.dtnce" .under~tcti(,n 287 of the Criminal Procedure Code from being taken into
considr ration by the Ceurt which decides whether this burden is discharged.
Though an :1ccmcd may have exce€ded the right of self-defence in intentionally
killing ancther person, his act may arrount to culpable homicide, but would not

.be murder if he was depri..-ed <>f the pewer of seif-ccntrd by grave and sudden;.
provocation. .

THE deceased Po Kin was the appellant's brother-in-law. He had
been guilly of varkus acts of oppression against appellant and had~

burnt the appellant's beat. He had also avowed his attention of kill
ing appellant. Hproceeced armed along a path leading to apoeHant's

. patta of cultivation and his cei:apitated body was found there ·covered
·with wounds. Except the statement of the appeJlant, there is nothing.
to show how and under what circumstances he was killed. The feud
between these two persons being known, the appellant was questioned
and he has from the outset said without reserve that he was waylaid by

, the deceased and attacked with a do., and that after receiving a cut on
.·his hand in warding off the blow he killed the deceased in self-defence
and afterwards decapitated the body. The prosecution have not shown
that any part of the apFellant's story is improbable, and nothing bas
been prov.ed which is inconsistent with the account given by the appel
lant tbat he was waylaid by the deceased and attacked by him with a
deadly weapon giving cause for reasonable apprehensicn of death if he
did not defend hinis.e1f. On the contrary, the locality where deceased

. ~as killed supports the appellant's statement that he was waylaid by
the deceased. It bas been argued by the Assistant Government Advo
«;ate for the Crown that under section 105 of the Indian Evidence Act.
(I of 1812) It When a person is accused of any offence, the burden of

(I, proving the existence of circumstances bringing the case within any
1/,0f the general exceptions in the Indian Penal Code, or within any spe-.
It,cial exception or proviso c<;>ntained in any other part of the same
" Code, or in any law defining the offen<:e is upon him, and the Court
U shall presume the absence of such cir<:umstances," and that this pre
sumption should be drawn in the present case bei;ause there is nothing
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in the prese~t case to show the existence of such circum~tances except
the interested assertions of the accused himself. This contention cannot
be conceded. The credibility of a statement is certainly weakened by
proving that it is made with motives of self-interest, and when $uch a
self-interested statement is 0PFoseJ to clear and r.redible evidence in
the case it becomes regarded 'with deserved suspicion (see section I r4,
Ind ian Evidence Act) and can be treated as llaving little 01' no weight.
But a statement made with motives of self-interest is not lleceo.sarily
untrue. The truth and self-interest may llappen to be on the' same
side. An accused person is examined by the Committing.l\1agistrate
II for the purpose of enabling him to ex plain any drcu mstanccs appearing
il in the evidence against him" [section 209, Code of Criminal Proce
dure (Act X of 1882)J j and the Code direcls that the cxan,ination of
theaecused duly recorded by or befNe the Committing Magistrate shall'
be tendered by the prosecutor II and read as evidence" at the trial (sec,·
tion 2871 ·lbid).

. In the;- present ease the accused repeated and adhered to the state
ments called II his confession," which led to his arrest and prosecution.
and upon which the prosecution rely as the evidence upon which accus
ed should be convicted.

But when it is sought to have an ;lccust<! convicted upon his own
statement and out of his dwn mouth it is repugnant to ordinary j<kas of
justice to give weight only to those portions of his story which incrimi
nate him and to ignore the exculpatory portions of his own 51 at<:111el1t of
what actually occurred. In the case of Quem-Empress v. J(il/~ Ti and
another (Selected Judgments, page 327) it was pointed out tlJ<lt 1/ in deal
II iag with a confession the proper ccurse is 10 take into consideration
"the statement as a whole." I fully concur with 1:il~ propoRition (with
the essential terms of which 1 have becn long familiar), which is repeat
ed in tliatcase that II in considering if tIl(; slatement is true or n<:"t the
Court should consider if the slatement is probable or improbable, if it is
consistent or inconsistent with the olher circumstances of the ca~e. If
what Ihe prisoner says in his own favour is not contradicted by the pro
s('cution, iiit is 'not improbable in itself, if it is not incons:stent with the
other asct'rtaillcd facts, thC"n the reasonable course for tIlt: Court to take
is to acct'pt the. Jtory M true.

Some reservation would of course be needed if on the' prisoner's.
o ..... n showin!{ his story could be corroborated by other evidence and
no such evidenc<' or satisfactory explanation of itsfabscl1ce were forth
coming. Judged by the :tbove tests thue is no reason why 1he de
scription which the ~lppcllant llimsdf gave of the cirCulllstances under
whicb d<:ccased met his death should bl: rejected as in any way' im
probable. Acct:ptingllnd acting upon theaboveprillciple; the arpet;,;

.Iant should be judged by his whole statement taken as a whole, there
being llothing in the evidence or in the surrounding probabilities in
consistent wilb his slory. But even so, he is far frombeill~ coru
pletely exonerated. ,I Allhough the law condescends to IltlllJall frail
ty, it will not indulge in human ferocity II (Coleridge, J., ill Rex v. Kirk-
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ham, 8C. and P., 115, quoted at page 372, B. S. J.). Beicg in peril of Crillli1zal Appeal
~is ?,:n life! the appellant was c?titled t.o !,ill his opponent by inftict- N~;4:' of
·lUg lllJury ltkely to cause death, If such 1I1Jury was needed In order Ja
to protect himself from death or grievous hurt when he was assaulted It'lt?:,
in a manner which gave him cause for reasonable apprehension of death
-or grievous hurt.

But when, after he had disabled the deceased and had inflicted a
mortal wound, and was in no peril, he from uncontrollable passion and
not itt self-defence inflicted many other grievous injuries 011 his al
:ready (iefeated assailant, he intentionally caused more harm than was
necessary to inflict for the purpose of defence.

The appellant thus exceeded the limits of the right of self-defence
(see exception 4 to section 99, and section 102, Indian Penal Code).

'The offence committed, however, was not murder, because the appel
lant) though showing ferocity, was clearly deprived of self-control by
grave and sudden pro\-ocation.

The conviction is altered frOm murder to culpable hOll1icide not
amounting to murder, undcr section 304, Indian Penal Code, and the
:sentence is altered to seven years' rigorolls imprisonment.

Bejore 11. F. Aston, Esq.

J\L'\UNG ;\11<:11\. '<l. MAUNG ME.

MfIlwg Thill-for appellant. Mr. wakil1s-for \·cspondcnt.

Claims based on 1I11bllSillcss-likc tmllsllctiolls-ONJorflf.l'lify afforded to dishonest
debtors to r<:j'7ldillte sllch claims. ..

. A fair and ·reasonable decision accordinR to the evidence on a disputed qucstion
·of fact by a competent locnltribunal should not be disturbed witho·ut good reason,
lest by encournging appeals from such a finding an unwholesome Iitigiolls spirit
be fostered or the 'advantage gained from establishing local Courtsiof be in a great
measure nei{:llived.

Petty traders, who conduct their business in an unbusim:ss·lil,e numncr ,lnel for
the sake of It momentary apparent gain of a few annas foreg'O the advanttLge of
securin~ more cq~cnt evide"ce. :md thus make it easy for dishonest. debtors to re
pudiate a claim 11IIumore diilicult for n Court to ascertain the truth when perjury
and dishonesty arc imputed on both sides, need to be reminded that they adopt
this mode of dealing at their own risk. .

THE plaint.iff brought this action to recover Rs. 500 and Rs. 375
as· interest at 30 per cent. per annum. alkging that 2~ years before
date of suit he had lent Rs. 500 10 tlu:defendant oil the security of
an unattested on demand note, signed by the defendant and produced
'in the case.

The dc:fence was that the defendant had neither horrowed the
money nor signed the promissory note and that the claim was a false
one. The plaintiff callecl four witnesses, who, though they were not
formally called upon to witncss the loan and did not atl{,!lt the promis
'Sory 110t(:, profess to rdain a vivid recollection of the transaction.

One of them, Ibrahim, is a son of the plaintiff, wlw has a Mahcmcd
an alias; another admits that he was a debtor of th(: plaintiff, but

27
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asserts that he had paid off his debt before this transaction. The
thirdisapparentlydisinterestl 1, but gives a doubtful explanation how
hecameto be present and doe$ not give the same account of what
happerwd asotber witnesses for the plaintiff. The fourth is aser
vantofthe plaintiff. The defendant, who was subjected to Dnly a.
perfunctory cross-examination, when he denied in the witness-box his'
execution of the note, called evidence to the effect that he was too . ill
to leave his house on the date the note purports to have been
executed.

The·Court of First Instance pointed out the wea4: feature~, .in. the
evidence for the plaintiff and not being satisfied that the plaintiff's
witnesses weretruthful, dismissed the claim. The Lower Appellate
Court taking a different view allowed the claim. The question before

.nl{: is whether the. Lower Appellate Court erred inholding that the
decision of the Court of First Instance was against the weight of the
evidence and surrounding probabIlities in the case.

It may bepointed out here that the Lower Appellate Court was
mistaken in supposing that the defendant had at first. repudiated his
own genuine signature on the list of witnesses.

The probative value of the promissory note, on which this. suit is
brought as. documentary eviden<:e, depends upon any similarity be
tween the signatures thereon and the handwriting of the defendant.
But the record does nofdisdose that the plaintiff setup or attempted
to proveanysuchsimiladty. We have to fall back therefore npon
the Oral evidence, and the qu.estion becomes one of the credibility of
the oral evidence,

Having giveri due attention to that evidence, I cannot ~nd any sub:.
stantialground for holding that on weighing the evidence on both·
sides the balance of probability is on the side of f he plaintiff ann that
the Court of First Instance, which was in the best position to judge,
ought to have believed the witnesses it did not believe or did not
{;onsider more trustworthy than those fer the defence. To hold other
wise and to decide that a repudiated claim is satisfactorily pro\'edhy
such evidence as. the plaintiff has produ<:ed in this case would open
a door to fraud. Utbe plaintiff bas called false witnesses to prove <i.'
true claim,he has only himself to thank for ruining his Case by resort
ing to this criminal expedient.

If a considerablesum of inoney is lent upon 'all unattesteddocu
nient to avoid the increased stamp duty, the lender cannot besJIr
prise::! if he finds it difficult to prove the document or loan when
repudiated, out all that can be said as to the evidence in the present
case is that it leaves no such appreciable balance of probability that
the defence is a dishonest one as to justify the ·reversal by the Lower
Appellate Court of the decision of th.eCourt which h~r<:l.tl:leeyi<,len<::e.

I think therefore that the de£·ree of the Court of First Instance must
be restored.

If this decision is in any 'way opposed to th~ principle a.dopted by
Fulton, J. C., in.Ma On v. Ah Shu, B. S. J., page 540 as to decision in
second appeal, then 1 would remark that the earlier decisions of this
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Court in Tall A1wg R£ v. Ramac!wndra, R. S.]., page 314: Rllx All)'
,:. LaliJlfalwmed, B. S. J., page 416; Ma Shwe M£ v. Ma U lila,
page 4 r8, decided by Meres, J .c., and the later decision in M allug l\~(e

v. Jl1([.1t11g Lat, B. S. J., page 653, decided by Hosking, J. C., and es
pecially the remark of Lord Justice Wood in the Alice ;]nd the Prh1
cess A lice L. R., 2 P.c., page 245, quoted at page 31S, B.S.]., appear
to n.e to be in accordance with the sound principle that a fair and
reasonable decision according to the evidence on a disp1lted question
of fact by a competent local tribunal should not be disturbed without
good reason, lest by encouraging appeals from such a finding an un
wholesome litigious spirit be fostered, or the advantage gained from
establishing local Courts be in a great measure negatived. This case
affords a typical instance of the difficulties unnecessarily placed in the
way of the Civil Courts and the time taken up when persons conduct
their trade iIi an unbusiness-like manner for the sake of some smaJ[
and specious advantage to themselves and resort afterwards to t·he
Civil Courts to reCOver debts. There.is reason to belie, e that it is
common for money to be lent in this Province Oil purmissory notes
purporting to be 011 demand notes and stamped with one anna when
there is no intention that tlte loan should be recovcrable till after some
fixed time has elapsed. .

The difficulties which arise in the Civil Court when such !nans on
unatttsted documcnts arc repudiated, and possilJle miscarriages of
justice might be to some extent remedied by proper restrictions being
put upon such a practice. ...

At present the Civil Courts are not empowered to treat as insuffi
ciently stamped certain documents purporting to be on demand notes
and stamped with an anna stamp, but to which when the parties come
into Court weight is asked to be given as if they were bonds [Act I,
r879, section 4 (b)] or promissory notes payable otherwise th'n on
dcmanl] [Act I, 1 R79, Schedule I, Article r r (0) and (c)]. Such effect
is practically given to such documents with an anna slamp In cases
where the subsequent production of witnesses as persons kept present:
at the execution of the document (though not attesting it), or the long
time allowed to elapse before the suit is brought, gives ground for
prefiUming that th('re was a covert agreemcnt that the loan was not
payable till a certain time had elapsed or that the only reason why the
signatures of the witl~el-scs kept at hand Wl"re 1Iot taken on the
document was to avoid an increased stamp duty.

II. was stated at the hearing of this appeal that it is guite an ordi
nary thing for actions for debt to be instituted upon such on demand
notes stamped with one anna only just before the tllree years period of
limita.tion expires, which is the period of limitation for a simple money
debt sccured by bond and that the only apparent rcason why these
instruments arc n.o~ attested is to avoid the stamp dUly. If the Civil
COUlts cncoprage this mode of dealing by decreasinK disputed claims
upon loose or interested cvidcncc, grave risk of injustice bl'comes
entailed, especially to the heirs and representatives of alleged debtors.
fJpffu i·r!}l"l,.r~ ul'hn I""n.nrlnr-f- i·'h,.. ir hltclnt-c::c: ;n !.In l1nhl1c::.lu(1t.<:.c:._likf" nl~nl1f"'!r

Civil Secotzd
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.Ci'llil Second adva~\:ageofsecuringmore cogent evidence and thus make it easy for
AppeZJlNo.:)6of dishonestdebtors torepudiate a claim and more difficulLf6ra·CouIt
..•. J.896.toasc-ertain the t~uth !Vhenperjuryand dishonesty are imputed on

]Jay h<;:>th sides, need to be rem~nded that they adopt this mode of dealing
J8th' at their own risk.
. ---

··1n the present appeal for the reason already given, the decree ()fthe
Lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of the Court of Fkst In-,

stance is restored with costsin both Courts on respondent. '

Civil Second
Appeal No. 40 of

.. 1896.
May

·::J9th•

Before H. F. Aston, Esq,
MAUNGZIN AND THREE OTHERS 'iJ. SHIN AUNG TUN AND Al'OTHER••

1\1r; WWlins":":':for appellant. MaungKyaw--:forrespondent.
Registcl'eddocument-Con temporaneous unregistered docz~ment varying :the regis-

. tered docu11zent--Sale-Mortgage-E'iJulenf'e.

Wher~apersonsets himself up as an absolute purchaser when hEds only a mort~
.<Yao-ee by setting up ,asa contract an agreement which is not· enforceable by law:
~v:n though registered, because bolli parties to that agreement did not intend when:
they entered into it that it should come into operation, evidence may beadmittecL
for the purpose of defeaiing this fraud; . .. .

i.fa Zainabi v, Cassim Ali, P. ]" page 154, ft.\lowed.
THE unregistered document is an acknowledgment in writin~hy the

defendants that the transaction called a sale in the registereddocu
ment was not a sale but a mortgage. The defendantS in. see}sing to
perpetrate the fraud referred to by Cunningham, ]., in K£shz"rnath
Bass Y. Hurrihur; IX, I. L. R .. Cal., 898, aamely, setting hi.mself up
C1S an absolute purchaser when he is only a mortgagee apd setting up'
asa cm.tract an agreement which is not enforceable bylaw, even
though f{'gislered, 28 hoth the parties to that agreement did not in
tend when they entered into it thc.t it should come into operation.
Reg;stration does not make such an agreement a contract. The rule
is to admit evidence for the purpose of defeating this fraud (see Ma'
Zaz·nab£v. Cassirn AN,?]., page 154). The ciecrees below are re
versed and it is ordered instead that, upon the plaintiffs paying into
Court Rs. 200 for the defendants within six months from this date,.
the defendants do restore and reconvey to the plaintiffs the plaint
land on pain of foreclosure as usual if plaintiffs do not pay as stipu-
lated. Each party to bear his and their own cbsts throughout in all
three Courts.

Criminal Revision
/lo. 996 of

1895.

1896•
June
31'd.--

Before H. F. Aston, Esq:
QUEEN"EMP;RESS'II. SHEIK FREIGH.

Kidnapping a ·minor-Indian Penal Code, 55. 366,363.

Ma.gi~il"ates'shouldl1o(assumejurisdiction to deal .with a case really £~Uing
under se~tion 366, Indian Penal Code, by ignoring circumstances· which bring the'
Case under thatsecti6n, 'namely, the intention to seduce'to illicit intercourse the-
minor kidnapped, . ...',_ .

TlIE· accused Sheik.Freigh has been, convicted upon very .. dear evi
1ie~~.e.of the offence of kidnapping a minor froIT1·lawful .guardianship.
and has been sentenceduuder section 363 of the Jndi.ail Penal Code,.
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to af1ne of Rs. 10. There was also some pretence of a sentence of CrIminal Revision
two days' simple imprisonment, which the Subdivisi\Jnal Magistrate, No·S:: of
who tried the case, so worded as to render of no effect whatever. r .

An offence of kidnapping from lawful guardianship is puni3hable r896.
with seven years' rigorous imprisonment, but is triable by a Magistrate June
of the First Class. 3rd.

Theevidence on the record shows that the minor kidnapped was a
girl, 13 years of age, living with her grandfather, that the intention of
the accused was to have illicit intercourse with her without any inten
tion of marrying her, and that he hired a room and kept her in this
room for one night and had intercourse with her, and that the girl was
discovered and taken away by her guardian next morning.

The case is one of kidnapping and heartless seduction of a minor
in defiance of the lawful authority of her guardians, whose right and
-duty it was to protect her from immorality.

The case affords an instance of the objectionable practice {animad
verted on the Queen-Empress v. Nga Ne V, B.S.J., 202) of Magistrates
assuming jurisdiction to deal with a case which really falls under
section 366 of the Indian Penal Code by ignoring circumstances which
bring the case under that section, namely, the intention to seduce to
illicit intercourse the minor kidnapped.

But adopting the cause followed in the case just cited I will not
order a re-tria!on committal to the Sessions Court as the sentence
can be sufficiently enhanced under section 363, Indian Penal Code,
under which the accused was convicted. The sentence is now en
ham"ed by adding one year's rigorous imprisonm.ent, no proper cause
to the contrary having been shown on opportunity offered.

Befor-e H. F. Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '11. NGA PO TU {t).
The -Government Advocate-for the Crown.

Solitary confinement-Limit of-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 35, 397, Indian
Penal Code, ss. 37, 74~Prisons Ad, s. 46.

It is not against the spirit of the law to make three months' solitary confinement
apart of each sentence of rigorous. imprisonment which a" offender is sentenced to
undergo in sllccession on separate convictions of distinct offences.

Or:.m Nga Po Tu, now a prisoner in the Rangoon Central Jail, was,
on the 9th May 1895, convicted by the Subdivisional MaO'istrate at
Kyaikto in his trial proceedings No. 93 of 1895 of an ~ffence of
theit(under'section 379 with section 75, Indian f'enal Code) and
~as sentenced to 18 tno.nths'. r~gorous imprisonment. The Court by
Its sentence upon that conVIction' for that offence ordered that the
?ffen.der should be ~ept in solitary confinement -for a portion of the
Impnsonment to which he was sentenced, the portion being two
months. .

Ox; the same dayu.pon the trial of the said prisoner by the same
M~glstr'ateforan<;>ther offence in a separate trial No. 94 of 1895, the
pnsone~wasconvlctedofanother-offence of theft under section 379 of
the Indtan Penal Code, and was sentenced for that sepa-rate offence to-

(1) Ove~'ruled by g~een.E~press~.Nga Po Tha~'ng, p. 596.

Crimint
Nos.45?

J
("

J
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C1'iminal'Revtn'o'1t'rigorous imprisonment for two years.. The Court again by its sentence
Nos·oj5~;nt.4.'i8 orde.red that ~he <.>ffender should b.e kept in solitary con?nement for a

- :Jun~ porbon of the Impnsonment to whIch he was thus aga1l1 sentenced,
loth. the portion being t-pree months or the maximum termof solitary confine

ment which can be ordered by a Court in resp~ct ofthe imprisomnent
awarded upon.conviction of an offence. The. sentence in the latter
trial No, 94 of 1895 was ordered to 'commence after the expiration 'of
the sentence passed in trial No. 93 of 1895.

The learned Government Advocate has, under the direction of the:
local Administration, applied to this Court to consider the said sen
tences in exercise of the revisional jurisdiction of this Court as a High
Court and to pas~ such orders as to the sentences of solitary con
fhlement as may be deemed fit. /

The ground stated fOl" this application is that Ii by reason of the
., total tlmount of time during' which the said prisoner was ordered to be

. ".kept in solitary confinement hei ng in excess of three months, the jail!
" authorities are in doubt as to whether the keeping of the prisoner in

. "solitary confinement under the lath'I" sentence is legal and whether
"they will be justified in carrying it oul.

It has been contended by the learned Govcrnment Advocate that
when a prisoner'has already been ordered by a Criminal Court to be
kept in solitary confinement for three months of the imprisonment to·
which he is s'·ntenced, then it is contrary to the spirit of the law to
order any porI ion of any other sentence of imprisonment to be pass
ed in solitary confinement unless the earlier sentcnce of imprisonment
has peen fully undergone. This content.ion has been put forward in-.
connection with the provisions of sections 73 and 74 of the Indian
Penal Codc, and is based to a great extent upon the assumption that
solitary confinement for more than three months with tIle usual intervals,
is dcle'ierious to health, however long the term of illlpri::;ollll1cnt may
be, of which slIch solitary confinement forms it portion.. I will, how
ever, turn fir:.. t to the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure..

Section 35 of that Code enacts that It "'hen a pcrson is convicted at
" one trial of two or more distinct offences, the Court mav scntcnce him:
"for such oflen~es to the several punishmcnts pres~ribed therefor
"which such Court is compctent to inflict; such punishmcnts when cou
" sisting of imprisonment or transportation to commence the one after
"the ~xpiration of the other in such order as the Court Ill;ty direct."

This section contains a proviso that in 110 Case shall such person be·
sentenced to imprisonment for more than 14 years, but does not con
tain any provi~o that it is not to be decmed to authorize the keeping,
a pc-fson insolitaryconfinementformorethan three months ora· cumu
lative sentence of imprisonment.

Se ction 397 of the same Code enacts that when a person already'
undergoing a sentence of imprisonment is scntenced to imprisonment,.
such imprisonment shall commence at the expiration of the imprison
ment to which he has been previously sentCllceJ.

. This provision, which is a clear dired:ion tothe Jail authorities how.
mort> than onp. !::f'lltP.IlCP. of imnri<.;onlllllllf' j<.; 10 hI' l'arrif,t1 inl'o effprt
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or qualification as to sentences of imprisonment of which a portion is Criminal Revision
ordered to be undergone in solitary confinement. Nos. 457 and 458

Yet the Criminal Procedure Code, which contains those provisions, 0j.~S::'
was enacted long after the Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) empo\'\'er- loth.
ed the Criminal Courts to order that an offender sentenced to rigorous
imprison rnent should be kept in solitary confinement for portion of
-such sentence for an offence.

If, therefore, there has ever been any intention of the legislature to
disc0untenance or forbid the keeping of a prisoner in solitary confine
ment {or more than three months of any sentence of rigorous im
prisonment rendered cumulative by an express order of Court under
·section 35 or by the operation of the law under section 397 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, such intention might well have been ex
pressed in those sections and especially in section 397. I say especi
ally in section 397, because that sectio!} contains a direction to the
Jail" authorities, whose duty it is to carry into execution the warrants
of the Criminal Courts. The jail autho'rities cannot, except at their
-own peril, intentionally neglect to carry into execution the warrant of
aCriminal Court merely because upon such construction of the law
as they may deem correct the warrant may appear to contain an
illegal order. It is hardly likely therefore that the legislature would
have enacted such a direction as section 397 of the Criminal Proce
dure Code conveys to the Jail authorities without limiting the total
period of solitary confinement to three months in cumulative or con
secutive sentences if the legislature ever intended that it should be so
limited.

It has, 'however, been argued that whilst sections 35 and 397 of the
-Criminal Procedure Code must be construed together with sections
73 and 740f the Indian Penal Code (a contention which appears quite
sound), those sections of the Indian Penal Code operate to prevent a
Court from ordering any greater portion than three months of the
total imprisonment under cumulative or consecutive sentence to be
undergone in solitary confinement.

Sections 73 and 74 of the Indian Penal Code are as follows :-:-
Sectt'ons 73-Whenever any person is convicted of an offence

for which under this Code the Court has pO"Ner to sen
tence him to rigorous imprisonment, the Court ·may by its
sentence order that the offender shall be Kept in solita:-y
confinement for any portion or portions of the imprisonment
to which he is sentenced not exceeding taree months in the
whole according to the following scale, that is to say,-

A time not exceeding one month, if the telm of the im
prisonment shall not ex·ceed six months.

A time not exceeding two months if the term of im
prisonment shall exceed six months and shall not ex
ceed one year {Act VIII of J 882, section 5).

A time not exceeding three months if the terms of im-
. prisonment shall ex.ceed one year. '

Section 74.~In executing a sentence of solitary confinement,
such confinement shall in no case exceed fourteen days at
a time with intervals between the periods of solitary con-
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finement of not less duration than such period, and when
the imprisonment awarded shaH exceed three months the·
solitary confiilement shall.not exceed seven days in anyone
month of the whole imprisonmcnt awarded, with intervals
between:the periods of solitary confinement of not less
duration than such periods.

It will be noticed that the limit of three months imposed in sec
tion73 is imposed 'inrespect of the solitary confinement which is
ordered to form portion of a single sentence upon one convir.tion.
Each sentence of rigorous imprisonment for a distinct ... offence isa
single Sl'ntence UpOll one conviction, whether the;'· Court passes more
than;·one sentence at the same trial under section 35, .Criminal Pro
cedure Code, 'or passes the sccond sentence upon a person already
undergoing rigorous imprisonment. There is thus nothing in the
words of 'sections 73 and 74, Indian Penal Code, to prevent a Court
from making solitary confinement a part of each sentence of rigorous
imprisonment, so passed. .

J3ut it has been arguccl that it should not be held tllata Court may
order a prisoner to be kept in solitary confinement for six months by
passing two sentences of rigorotlsirnprisonmcnt with three months
solitary conlinemcntas a· part of each when it; cannot order morethan
three months' solitary confinement in onc sentence of rigorous im-·
'prisonment,· however ·long.

There care, Ithink, severalfalladcsin this argument. In the first
'place duration becomes part of the severity of :<1, long term of imprison
ment.

'But cases·often arise where prolonged separation of the offender
,from his home and assQciatesat the public cast is not called for, but a
shortsentt'nce made as irksome as the law permits is far more appro
priate. There is no prima .lade reason ' .... hy the discretion of 'the
Courts as to passing such sentences with solitary confinement as a part
of each sentence should be fettered by reading mlo section 73 of the
Indian Penal Code words which arc not to be found there.

Secondly, the limit: of solitary confinement imposed by that seetion
·is imposed in respect ofa single sentence for a single: offence. But
other ·sections of the Jndian Penal· Code impose limits both as l.oim
prisonmcnt of. fine in respect of a single sentence ·for a single offence
and, if the argU'mentnow set up regarding section 73, Indian Penal
Code, is sound, then the lii'nit of imprisonrn<:nt or fine for a single
offence ought not to be exccNled whatcver the number of convictions
or sentences may he if the Sl'ntcnces tire undergone one on the ex
piration ,of the other. This of courser-annot be maintained.

A fine ;s by certain sections of the Indian Penal Code· made a part
of the punishment which may be inflicted for certain offences, and
-there is ofleila limitlolh{dlJic-which-maybcimpo~edOJl conviction - 
of an offence just as there is a limit under section 73, Indian Penal
Code, to· the solitary confinement \\'hich may be ordered. But I do
.not know that it has ever been contended that the limit of fine on
conviction of one offence canllothc exceeded ina cumulative sentence
for several offences. - .
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I am aware that it has been ruled that a sentence of' whipping, Crimi/tal Revision
though otherwise legal, cannot be added to each of two senten ees of Nos. 457 and 458 of
'imprisonment ordered to be undergone one after the expiration of the 1896•

•-other. :June
But such a s<'ntence has becn ruled to be agd.inst the spirit of the loth.

law b:'cause carrying out such a double sentence of whipping wou'd
"be very like ('xecuting the sentence of whipping by instalments, which
the hw forbids expressly, and it would be inhumane to hold such a

·,secona sentence of whipping £n terrorem over a prisoner. The law,
moreover, does not allow a sentence of whipping to be thlls postponed.

In the cas~ of solitary confinement, .however, tIle law cxpressly
'enacls (spction 74,. Inr.ian Penal Code) that it shall be undergone in
.instalments.

Thirdly, If it j. against the spirit of the law to make three months'
·solitary confinement a part of each senteuce of rigorous inlprisonment
which an offender is sentt:nced to undergo in suc('e~sioll on spearatc

'convictions of di,.;tilll:t olknces because of the deleterious effect on the
health of a prisoner of such prolonged confincment, then it would be

,'equally against the spirit of tl;e law to make three month,,' solitary
confinement a part of a sentence passed upon an offender who is con
victed for a fresh olTcncc commiUcd immcdiatcly after he has been

.released from jail after undergoing a similar sentence.
Something" was said at the hearing of this application about the

"deleterious cITed upon a F'isoner's health of solitary confincment when
the maximum period 01 sueh confinement with the maxill1um intervals
prescribed by ser.:tion 74 of the Indian Penal Code. exceeds three
:months in a cumulative scntCll':e of imprisonment.

But I unde'stood this part of the argument for the Crown to b-::
abandoned \\"hen refe:'cm:e to the Prisons Act, IX of 189-l, section 46,
~showed that a Prison Superin:cndent is empowered by the legislatu,re
to punish prison offences b} solitary confinement not exceeding seven

·da:ys without <lilY limit as to tlte maximum period for which a prisoner
may he kept in solitary conlincment by order of a Prison Superintend-

',ent beynlCl \\ hat is secured by the reservatioll that an interval of
'seven days must elapse between each such s('ntencc of solitary con-'
fincmcnt during his whole term of imprisonment under sentence of

-Court. "
'I hc learned (io\'crnmt:llt Advocate. referred in the .course (If his

.argulnent to t1'c case of Qucen- Emjwcss v N,i(a pe£11 amI nuot her,
Rc\·isioll Case No 946 of I t)92 of the Court of the Jllclidal Commis·

'sioner, Upper Burma. But after con:;ideration of scctionf' 73 and 74
of the Indian Penal Code with scdioflS :~S al1d 397 of the Criminal
Procedure Code and seetioJl 46 of the \-'risolls Act (IX of 1894) I fiJld

Imyself unable to hold that an order that portion of a second sentence
of rig(,rous imprisonment shall he pa~sed in solitary confinement
is illegal by rcason of t.hree months' solitary confinement having heen

;already made part of another sentellce which is passed at the same
trial or ,which the prisoner is already undergoing

There being on this view which I take of the law no illegality in
nhc sentences brought to notice, no occasion arises for interference.

28
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Before H. F. Asta Il, Esq.

f
(1) NG,A SAN...~,.LA'

QUEEN.EMPRESS 'v. (2) MAUNG f'E
, (31 KYAZA,.N.

(4) MAUNG TU.
Ywathu!h'i'soraer-Disob~dienceof-Lower Burma Vzll,zges Act, s. 9(2):

Beld-'.thai:·und~rthe circumstances of the case reported, the ,accused did not
_refuse or neglect to comply with the requisition of theywathugyi, , • "

THE case ,,"as referred to the Judicial Commissioner by the District
Magistrateofl'romeunderthe following terms: '.

In this case Ywathuzyi Mauug Tha Hlaing of Ywabale village lodged'
a,complaillt undersediong (2), Lower Burma Village, Act. against
Maung San Hla and three others of Yezegyi villacse for refusal and neg
lect to comply with his request directing them to remove to another
village. TheSubdivisional Magistrate of Paun.sde, Mr., C. Minns,
sentenced the four 'accused to pay afine of Rs. 20 each or to, suffer
one month's simple imprisonment in default. .

Read petition by Maung San Hla and three others put in to the
Commissioner and sent to me for disposal; also readfiJe Criminal"
Bailable No. q6 of 1896 in the ·Court of the SubdivisionalMagistrate,
Paungde.

The facts of the case are as foHows :-
VillaO'ers in a small hamlet were ordered to remove to another vit-

o. :', , ",:,,'
lage. The Thugyi gave the order. Some men went to one village
some to another village The four appellants went to Yezegyi village
instead of Ywabale as ordered by the Thugyi.

'j heThugyi Maung Tha Hlaing,enteI:ed in proceedings as complain
ant, fined thc'm, two men Rs. :; each and two men Rs. ! 0 each jas
they would not pay, the Thugyi went to the Subdivisional UHlcer, who'
fined the four aecused g s. 20 each lor not obeying the order of the
'1 hugyi.

I have made an enquiry and had up 311 the people concerned and
fined that the four men (accused) remO"cd to Yezegyi as there were
cultivators there and they didn'lt like the Ywabale ppople.

The Thui;yi admits thev have built their houses insidl' the fence of
the, village, buL he fined them because they did not obey his ordet·
and (:ome to his village Ywabale. ., .. '

The Subdivisi0nal Magistrate appears to have fined these four· for
the same reason

I ~onsider that, when the fom men moved away from the small
ha.mlet and went into a larger village, they had done aU that .was
necessary and the finingand reporting was unnecessaryand unfair;
1 feel sure the Subdivisional Magistrate wa<; mislfd and did not know
this. ' As this has come in revision before me J submit.thecasetothe
Judicial Commis~ioner under section 428, Criminal Procedure Code,
and subrriitthat the fine inflicted by the Subdivisional Magistratebe
set aside or redured. • ,J.

The ordf'r of the Judicial Commissioner was as follows:-
The conviction and sentences are reversed and the fines, ifpaidJ or'

order.ed to ,be restored.

"Crint:inalRe'frision
NO·5zo 4

J896
June
13th.
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Before fl. F. Astoll, Esq.

SAWKADU 'II. gUEEN.El\'1PRESS.
Cases which District Magisll'ales should as (I J!elleralr1l1e l't/rain fi'Olll tl'yitlg

tinder their higher p01vers-Crindnal Procedllre Code, ss. 30, 34.
As a general rule the caseswliich District Magistrates sllould refraiiJ f!"Om trying

in exercise of I he powers conferred on them under sections soand 3·~ of the Criminal
Procedure Code are (iithose in which a 5entencemore severe ·than a District
Maffistrate can inflict under section 34 of such Code and (iil those cases in which
the ISStles ,Ire 50 complex, or the difficulty of ascertaining the true faels or of
correctly applying' the law to them so considerable as to make a trial before a

Sessions Judge with the aid of assessors clearly more appropriate.

Upon reading the record and thegrol1nds of appeal I see no reason
for interference and reject this appeal.' The learned Sessions Judge,
to. whom the proceedings were submitted by the District 'Magistrate
of Thattm for confirmation 'of the sentence of seven years' rigorous
imprisonillent, has remarked as follows :- .., ,

" I wish, however, to remark lhat both the Dislrict Mngislrates who took part in
the trial of this case would, in my <'pinion, have exercised a sounder discretion if
they had committcd this case, which, according ·totheir view of it, is onetri:tble by
the Court of Sessions, to this Court which sits so frequently.th'lt there is no necessily
to keep· from it c.'lses particulnrly triable· by it by the exercise (If the special powers
under section 3-1· of the Criminal 'Procedure Code." .

As the present case docs not appear to present any silch special
features, as would have made it advisible for the District Magistrate
to refrain from trying it under his higher powers, and as the· above
quoted remark of the Sessions Judge might lead to some uncertainty
ill the minds of District Magistrates as to the exccrcise. of the higher
powers conferred upon them under section 50 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code and section 34 of the same Code, it may be useful to.
obsen'e that as a general rule the cases which District Magistrates
should refrain from trying under their higher powers are t.hose ill
which a sentence more severe than a District Magistrate can inflict
under sf·ctian 34;' Criminal Procedure Code, appears to be called for if
the offence charged be established, and, secondly, those cases in which
the issues are so compll'x, or the difficulty of ascertaining the true
facts or of correctly applying the law to thrm so considerable as to
make a trial befort· a Sessions Judge with the aid of assessors dearly
more appropriate than a trial before' a District Magistrate.

Brfor(: If. F. Aslon, Esq.

NGA liLA TUN U '11. QUEEN-EMPRESs..

Night of pri11l1te difelicil . ..

The law must· not Le inv~l,ed to o~~n."S~ p<Irsons who when 1here is no timo to
h;lve recourse to Ihe p'u!,llc ,Jllth<u:ltlcs hn<1lhelllselves .in:1 po<;i!ion in which they
must either ('~ ...rt the pr.lvIICI:'e of.pnvate <!dence <IS provl<!<-d and re:;trictcd l,y the
I.nw or SIl~)JTIlt to it fl.lrclblc JI1va~IOIf of a r1l!ht of per;;on or property in cases where,
under sccLJon 97, Indian Penal (oele, the law do~snot rerJuirc flny such 'suhmission

'. This is an appeal by Nga lJIa Tun U against a cO/l\·ictioll or aJ~
OfIqlCI: of vohlll~arily (an,si~g griev?t1s hu:·t with a uallcil'rous weapon,
and sentence; of hve years ngorous Impr:son!ilent, recorded in a trial
held by the District Magistrate of Akyab and confirmerl by the

Criminal Appeal
, .. No.!l4Uif;~··

; 1896.,
JtU16
15th.

(,rimil1Dt AppeaL
No. 18001

181)6.
June
19t1,•.
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,'l1r.imiiialAppeal Sessions Judge,Arakan Division. The injury to the complainant U
,l'{o. c68 oj Tim, in respect of which this conviction was recorded, is described by'

,. :;-~~~. the medical officer as folows:- . .....
'r9 th. ' " C'Hehad a:nincisedwound Over the left shoulder 4! inches long-; 2!

inchesgaping,cutting into the left shoulder blade, towards the external"
portion of the spine into the head of th~ left arm bone; afrar'ture has;
thus beencaiised. Life was endangered, and the injury is very severe.
It is doubtful if he will recover the use of his left arm. "

The:' appellant also sustained injuries in the transaction in' respect:
of which this prosecution arose and was under treatment inthehospitar
fromI6thFebruaryto 2,;rd February "",hen he was removed to jaiL
He had according. to the same medical evidence six lacerated wounds:

. besidt-s·.· other .contusions. The contusions besides .. '. scratches were
fO\.lfon 'the back, one ont.he buttod::s, and one onthethigh, 'and or
the lacerated wounds, which were all about the appellant's head and~'
-caused according' to the evidence by blows with ~pitchAork,tlkee:

,down to the bone and three ..,,,ere scalp-deep.
The evidence as to the circumstances under which these injuries,:

were received on either side, shortly, is as follows. The appellant
turned away a,cart which the complainant's men were trying'to take·
over a field which appellant was cultivating as·tenant in possession.

The cdmplainant,whois not shown to have any right-ohv-ay there
arrivedshortly alterwards with companions and a cart and aHersoills

.altercation tried to force a way over the appellant's cultivated land)
with a determinedshow·of force. The appellant threatened to use his,.
knife. The cOU1plainC!-nt than struck appellant over the headwitth a
pitch-fork,and it was after that violence of the complaz"naizt that the
remaining injuries were received on both !'ides. The appellant has
been convicted of causing grievous hurt with a dangerous weapon.
under section 326, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to five years'
rigorous imprisonment because the District Magistrate has hald that
the complainant was acting in self-defence.

The blow given by the complainant to appellant "witha pitch-fork
cannot be treated as given in the exercise of any right of self-dence~

That right can only be exercised against an offence, section 97, Indian,:
Penal Code.

It was not criminal intimidation on the appellant's part to threaten
to use a knife if the complainant and his accomplioos persisted in their
ill~gal attempt to force a way over the appellant's field. The C'omplain
ant was not legally entitled to passover the appellant'sfield'aIld in.
thereby threatenz'nK injury to the complainant in. order to prevent
him from so doing the appellant was well within his right of defence::
of his property from the criminal trespass and mischief which the acts'
and words of the complainant showed to be imminent.

ItWas the complainant who in addition to the attempts tocommill'c
criminal trespass and mischief also commitied the offence of criminal
intimidation (section: 506, Indian Penal Code) before the appellant .
used' his knife.' The complainant in striking 'appellant with a pitch
fork further committed an assault such as would reasonably, cause'
,appreheIisionofgrievolls' hurt to the appellant. The rigtof·private
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defence of both property and person thus accrued to appellant before
he used his knife.

That right extended under the restrictions mentioned in section 99,
Indian Penal Code, to the voluntarily. causing the death of the com

~ plainantwho had ('ommitted an assault giving reasonable cause for
appr.ehension of grievous hurt (see·se'.:tion 100, Indian Penal Code).
The question thus is whether the appellant exceeded the right of self

.ddf'nce by causing more harm than was necessary for the purpo~e of
self-ddence.

It is impossible upon the evidence adduced in this .:'ase to hold that
he did exceed his right of self-(;efence. The evidence from first to
l~st shows that, though'the appellant was armed with a knife which he
could only use at close quarters, he was outnumbered, and when he
repelled force by force the complainant and his accompli.::es resorted
to greater fop:e in a determined effort to effect their own unlawful
purpose. They had full knowledge of his being armed with a knife
and of his determination to exercise his rights of defence of his body
and property and nevertheless persisted in their unlawful efforts to
force a way over appeJlant's cultivated field and to overcome his resist
ance by greater force.

H the serious injuries to appellant were inflicted after the complain
ant havin~ ld appellant on the head the appellant struck complainant
·with the knife in return, then that only SllOWS the peril in which the
appellant was all'along and against which he tried to defend himself,
and it is idle for the complainant's accomplices to say that they were
merely revenging the injury already caused to the complainant, when
both they and the complainant had gone to the spot prepared to force
a way for the complainant's cart, 'and to overcome any force of the
appellant by greater force.

The law must not be in\'oked to oppress persons who, when there
is no time to have recourse to the public authorities, find themselves
in a position in which they must either exert the privilege of private
defence as provided and restricted by the law, or submit to a forcible
invasion of a right of person or property in cases where under section
97, .Indian Penal Code, the law does not require any such submission,
Dor ought such a prosecution as the present one to be allowed to
{)ivert the attention of the authorities {rom the question whether per
sons, who, in pursuance of a conspiracy to effect an unlawful object by
illegal means, resort to acts of criminal violence should be allowed to
escape prosecution themselves.

The conviction and sentence are reversed and tb~ appellant is
acquitted and ordered to be diScharged.

Criminal Appeat
No. r86o!,

1896.
June
19th.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
NGA SHWE IN 'D. gUEEN.E~fPRESS.

GO'Dernmerd Advocate for the Crown.
Criminal rashness and negligen(;(j-Care and caution-Indian Penal Code, ss. 79

. 80, 299, e:xplanaft'on (i), 3o.;A•
.. The law sets bouads to the extent to which human life might be endangered, but
for Some restriction, by' mistakes arising from timidity so excessive as to become

Criminal APf>eal,
NO.·:J18of .

1896.
June
26th.
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inexcusable wIlen a little ordinary PrGcaution would prevent 5nch mistakes arising.
This restriction is enforced bi' enjoining proper care and caution'as a duty'of
citizenship, when there is time for the exercise of caution, to verify the grounds of
fear.

For instance, section 80 of the Indian Penal Code provides that cc nothing is an
cc olIence which is done by accident or misfortune and withont any cri minal know- .
"Iedg-e or intention in the doing of a lawful act in a lawful manner by lawful means
"and witli proper care and cawion." It is the absence of slIch proper care and
caution which is the essence of the criminality in those rash and neglil!ent acts'which.
are made punishable uncler vaious sections of the Indian Penal Code, of ~!.·Iich ..
section 3'4A is one. . • . _

. The facts as they appear from the evidence in this case' are as fol-'
l()ws:- ' ",

The appellant left his house about 2 A.M. to fetch medicine for his
wife. I-laving to pass a~pot reputed and believed by him to be
haunted, he took a small dAn-mil with him.. WIlen he was near this
spot a woman, who was a stranger and who was wandering in a d,is
turbed state, having just left her brother a leper who was dead or
.dying in a soya! close by, suddenly approached appellantin the dar~- ,
nes:-;. '1 he appellant says, and there is no reason to disbelieve his story,.
that she appeared to him to approach with arms extended as if to seize
him and that she appeared to him as some dark creature not distin
guishable as' a human being, and that he in terror, and believing tha,t
she was some demon or devil, struck out at her cilld then ran awa,y.
The evidence shows that the woman received three cuts about the
head, one of which was according to the medical evidence dangcrotJs.
to life. But according to the medical evidence the woman was sutTer
ing from fattY9cgeneration of the heart and died of shock, but the
medical officer could not savwhetller she would hare died from the
injuri;s cnused by' a}:;pella;lt' if she had not been suffering- (rom tbi~.
affectIOn of the heart. '

Under section 79 of the Indian Penal Code, nothing is an offence
'Yhich ,is done by any person who, by reason of mistake of fact arid
not by reason of a mistake of law, in good faith believes himself fa be
justified by la~\' in doing'it.· . .,

But whilst Ibe criminal law does not take cognizance of the existence
of apparitions or .. demons, so that it would be difTi.'ult 10 say what
mistake of fact would give ground to any person for believing 'himself
justified by law in using a deadly weapon a~'aim;t any apparition or
demon, it is to be observed that the mistake ill this rase could not have
occurred if Ihe> appellant had used ordinary care and caution before
be inferred that the creature he saw was not a human bcillg-, for this
woman to the eyes of anyone not overcome by exaggerated fears must
on mere observation·· have been sufficiently . bum:!/! 'inappcarance to
suggest caution before reso~ting to the use of a deadly weapon.

The law sets bounds to the extent to which hUIII:Jn life might he
endangered, but for sqme resb iction, by Illistakcs arj!:iill~ from timidity
so cxrcssi, e as to become inexcusable when a little 01 dinary pi'ecaution
would prevent suc.:h mistakes ~rising. '1 hisrcstrictiol1 is enforced by

. Cy.imi'?:t1lApi'eal
."'/1'0:2180]'.)

.. '1896.'
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·enjoining proper care and caution as a duty of citizenship when there
is time for the exercise of caution to verify the grounds of fear.

. For instance, section 80 of the Indian Penal Code provides that
"nothin~ an offence which is done by accident or misfortune and

. " without any criminal knowledge or intention in the doing of a lawful
" act in a lawful manner by lawful means and with proper care and

, "caution." It is the absence of such proper care and caution which is
· the essence of the criminality in those rash and negligent acts which
are made punishable under various sections of the Indian Penal Code

· of which section ~04A is one.
.The death of the woman in question was a deplorable accident or

misfortune, but in so far as her d.eath was accelerated by the appel
lant it was caused by him, within the meaning of section 299, explana
tion (i). of the Indian Penal Code, and it was caused by him when he

·did not exercise proper care and cantion,
The appellant has been rightly convicted under section 3o-\A, Indian

Penal Code, which makes punishable the mere causing of death bya
rash or negligent act without reference to knowledge or intention of
the killer.

His conduct wasrash and negligent in using a deadly weapon at all
·without exercising ordinary care and caution when there was oppor
tunity for its exercise to ascertain whether or not the deceased was a

'human being.
The case, howe\'er, does not call for such a severe sentence as

that passe 1 by the Lower Court: a sentence of two months' rigorous
imprisonment will be a sufficient punishment, not for the ignorance
which forms so large a part of the appella~t's conduct, but for the
rashness and negligence which, though due to a mIstake of fact, be
came criminal because it was only the inordinate fear of the appellant
which prevented him from exercising the ordinary care and caution
which would have prevented any such mistake and which under the
circumstances was required of him as "proper care and caution."

, The sentence is altered to two months' rigorous imprisonment, the
conviction under section 304A, Indian Penal Code, being confirmed.

Criminal Appeisl
No.2.I80f

1896.
:June
26th.

Before H. F. Astorz, Esq.

QUEEN-EN!PRESS '11. NGA ON.

Preventive jurisdiction of Mllgistr.<cy-Criminal Proceduro .code, Chapter VIl.

A distinct advantage, conducin" to the general welfare, is gained by multiplying
private intereSt5which coincide with the public intereSt, shared by the community
at large iri the maintenance of public order. Such private interests coinciding- with
the public intereSt become multiplied when private individuals undertake a personal
responsibility for t:he good behaviour of others whose condtlct has become a menace
to the social order ofthe communi,y in which they live. This advantage is ,missed
when MagistrateSir:cautiously make the security demanded too heavy in amount
or too lon.~ in duration so that the actual reSult of enforcing the provisions of Chap
ter 8 of the Criminal Procedure Code is to transfer bad characters in undue num
bers to. the jails instead or binding them over and leaving them free to gain an,
hQneSt livelihood.

.J;!l.Itthe extent:towhich the preventive. jurlsdietlonO,f the Magistracy under,'
Chapter 8'of the Criminal Procedure Code is at any particular period arid in any

Criminal Re'IJisiort
No. 550 of

1895.
June
30th•
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, , .
(C,.iminar:R~'.visiotldi5tricts exercised! is ~e~c!ldent upon executiv,? pol.i!:y m~re !han .upon judicial con-

No isooj trol, as no effectIve JudICIal control over Maglstenal actIOn In thIs matter has been
;89S.< provided for as long as the law is not exceL-dcd in individual cas~s. ~

,June" Th}s Cour~ ca? therefore only rely upon the F~o?d sense of. the .Ma,gi~tratcs and
30th ' especIally Dlstnct l\1a~lstrates to see that 'It IS only cautIous dlscnmmat on and ,
......: watchful care on their own part in exercising this preventive jurisdiction under

Chapter VII of the Code which can prevent the administration of this branch of
the criminal law becoming harsh and oppressive.

, This is not an appeal. It is an application to, this Court to ex~r- "
cise its prowers of I evision and is made by the Sessions Court of ,M.>ul
mein at the instance of the person ordered to give security: for good'
beha\"iour af:er his appeal to the District Magistrate had been deCided.
The evidence upon which the Magistrate held that this person Nga
On is an habitual offender is p,u tly an actual con viction some fi\'e '
years previously and partly evidence as to general repute since that,
conviction. The truth of this evidence as to general repute, was
strongly confirmed instead of being shaken by the evidence called, by
Nga On. By section J 17 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of
1882) as pointed out in the case of Queen-Empress v. lYga Shztlc P,.u
decided by th~ Special Court (B. S ] .. page '\4:0) the legislature has·
enacted that II the fact t11at a ,person is an habitual offellder may be
pro\'ed by evidence of general repute" for the purpose of se tion II 7 of
the Criminal Procedure Code. Although applications to this Court a!'e

, frequent to deal in revision with unappealable decisions as if they'
were appealable, the usual rule of this 'Court as a Court of revision is
to refuse to interfere with a decision as to facts if the evidenre believed
by, the Court which passed the' unappealable derision is su lficient to
justify such decis:on. Looking to the above.qlloted provision I do not
find•. in the present reference any adequate reason for this Court's inter·
fcrence as a Court of rcvi6ion.

If there is any reason to fcat' that injusticc or hardship may be
'Oc~'asiolled by Magistrates resorting too freely to the use of evidcnl'e
prov:ng gen(!ral rlTute in their decisions in bad livelihood cases under
'C, apter H of the. Criminal Procedure Code, then that might bccomc a
reason for reconsideration by the legislature whether persons ordered
by a District Magistrate to give security for good behaviour for a long
term need to be placed undereffectivc judicial piOtection. But that
would not affor~ justification for straining' the law as to revision so as
to interfere on the same principles and in the same manner as if the
application for revision were an appeal in an appealable case. Nor'
would at'y excessive use oC the powers conferred by that provision of
:section I 17, C:illlinal Procedure Coele, attach any responsibility to th~

Court of ne Judicial COin missioner (cxl:rdsing the rev;siollal juris..;
·diction of a High Court) for the operation of this provision of the law,
;as long asin Cerior('ourts donotexC"eed the ,powers whkhhave ,been
-conferred by the law.

On the other hand, as the Sessions Judge of Moulmein hascommen
ted on the practice of accepting evidencc establishing general repute
;as proof that any individual is an habitual offender, I take this oppor
tunity to remark that where, the se:curity demanded is reasonable in
.amount and the period for which such security is demanded kept
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'within fair bounds according to the circumstances of the case and 10calCri"minat Reins(ht
·conditions, the provisions of Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure No.}So·'Oj"
Code appear to contain automatic safeguards against any harsh oper- 1895·

-ationof tht' law for prevention of olknccs. For it has never been J1f.;;:
shown in any of the complaints which have come before m(~ as to the ~.

'operation of this part of the Criminal law that a person who is not a
habitual offender as d csC'ribed in st.ction 110 of the Criminal Procedllre

.Code would have any difliculty in giving security for a reasonable
.perioG in a reasonable amount.

The position of the man who has given security for his good be
baviour, but is otherwise llnrestricti'd, is not worse than the position

"of a man who, being a suspected character, is hindered in his mOVe
.ments and dealings by stnctsurveillance.

iVloreover, a distinct advantage, conducting to the general welfare, is
gained by multiplying private interests whidl coincide with the pub
"Iicinterest, shell ed by the community at large, in the maintenance of
public order. Such private interests coinciding with the public inter-

·est become multiplied when private individuals undertake a personal
responsibility for the good bchclviour of others whose conduct has
become a menace to the social order of the community in which they
live. This ad vant<lge is missed 'when Mag'istrates incautiously make
the ~(;curil)' delllalld(~d 100 heavy in amount or too long in duration, so
that the actual result of enforcing the provision of Chapter \' III of the
Crimiilal Procedure Code is to transfer bad characters in undue nUIll~

bersto the jails instead of binding them over and leaving them free to
gain an honest li\·clihood.· Herein it is true there lies a serious danger.

Also in so' far as the man who is under a bond fO:"g'ood behaviour
becomes in the estimation of others tainted in character, and is pot
-freed fiom that taint by giving security instca<;l ofgoillg to jail, the real

..danger to be feared from incautious acceptance of evidence of general
;repute as proof of bad livdihood is that these preventi\'c provisions
iJlia)", unknown to the .\1agistrate, be used, not for the welfare of the
commullit.y; but to gratify private animosity in a country where cx-

.aggcratioll in the witness box is not easily detectecl and where false
<:videm'cis procurable without ·difficulty.

Again, if the police can get persons sent to jail by means of these
~pre'vC1itive provisions, upon mere detection instead of I'pon conviction
for an offence, it would be only 'natural to expect: the efforts of the
police to cause offenders to he convicted to becolllc relaxed in pro
portioll to the reacIine~s of tl:c Magistrates to mak<: 11se of Chapter
VIII. .' . .

Petty village officials also, taking short-sighted views of the future,
:m~y. be Casily tempted to cxa~gcrate .cvidence ;tgainc;t Suspf'cted pcr
.son~, 'against whom nothing really d<:linite, Can be adduced, so as 10
Ji~4ten their own present ofTidal rcspollsihilites ill their respective
:"dla:gcs." .

. Ncverthcl<:5s, with all these dangers well in mind, the prevent.ive
"magisterial jurisdict.ion provided for in Chapter VIII of the Criminal
.iPro~~qu(C Code constilutes a l)owcrful adjunct to executive authority,
., • ~ •••0,' '.
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C"iminalRe'IJision salutary if used innioderation and over a sufficiently extended period,
NOjjSo of though harmful if resorted to immoder~tely and simultaneously in a

1£~~ large nnmber·. of local areas. The Magistrates can hardly forget that
c3oth. simultaneous activity in transferring to the criminal jails great·· num-

. bers of 'persons who are habitual offenders by general repute must
,reSult ina simultaneous release at no very distant date of great num
bers of such persons, contaminated by association with hardened and'
desperatecrimillals, and still more blemished in character than before
and therefore still less li~ely than before to obtain security. I$eilewa]s
of demand fotsecurityimmediately after release can only be expected

'in sl..ch circumstances to lead·., to renewed incarcerations without any
chance being afforded of !,aining an honest livelihood. Unless, there
fore, the incarceration of reputed habitual offenders described in sec
tion Ilois to become recognized as a pemanent method of executive
administration, they must again be at large until convicted of actual
offences/and excesssive resort by petty officials over a wide areasimul
bineously to the provision of Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure
Code can lead only to transient preventive results.

Howe\'er, the extent to which· the preventive jurisdiction of the
Magistracy underChapter VIII· of the Criminal Pr ocedure Code is, at
any particular period and in any districts, exercised is dependent upon
executiye policy more thari upon judicial control as no effeeti\"e judi
cial.controiovermagisteriaiactioll in this matter has been p:·ovided fOr
as long as the law is not exceeded in indi\"idual cases. "

This Court can therefore only rely upon the good sense of the
Magistrates, .and especially District Magistrates, to see that iUs only
cautious discrimination and watchful care on their own part in exer'"
cising this preventive jurisdiction under Chapter VIII of the Code
which can prevent the administration of this branch of the criminal law
becoming harsh and oppressive.

The above remarks which are called for by the terms in which this
reference has been made are general and have no application to the pro
ceedings of the District Magistrate in this particular case in which
there is evidence of a previous conviction of cattle-theft supplemented
by very clear and sufficient evidence, which the Magistrate believed of
general repute. .

'1 here being no ground for interference in revision, the record is
ordered to be returned.

Before H. F. Aslon, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'IJ.NGA TUN BYU AND NGA MAUNG. {I).

Th~ftandfaiing gift to help to reCO~le1' sfolen property-Conviction and /Jun1sh
fflent {"ell' both offences-Indian Penf/lCode, ss. 379,215; Criminal Procedur'
Code, s. 215; IndIan Pen;,l Code, S.71.

•. . ThouO'h the tiltei"iot object ofa thief in committing theftrnaybe toobtainmonej'··
,i1Iegallyinthe manner contemplated in section '215, Indian Penal Code. still he IS
not less liable to be convicted for'the theft as well as for the offence 'under section
215,IlJ.dian Penal Code ; but as the fact that the thief has restor~d the pr(lperty
,may well be taken into consideration in punishing him for the theft under Settioll
,379, Indian Penal Code~ it is only in very exceptional cases that the punishment for

J:riminal Re'l1ision
)lDS. 547 F5 548

Df 1896
June'
29th•

(I) See King Empero,. 'IJ. KY!l To, 2, L. B. R 23.
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both the theft under section :-179 and the taking an illegal gmtification under s.ec- Crt"mt"nal Rf~M.·
tion 215, Indian Penal Code, should be allowed to cxc('Cd the punishment willdt Nos. 547 f$ 54&
could be innicted for the theft alone, even though section 71 of the Indian Penal of 1896•
Code be taken as inapplicable. JUM

THE question referred for decision in these cases j~ whethcT a pcr- :19th.·
son who commits theft under section 37~ of the Pen,,1 Code, and
subsequently tHkes or agrees to take any gratitkalion nnder pretence
or 0.: account of belp:ng any person to recover the stolen property of
which he has bet'n deprived by the t hdt, can be convicted both oi the
theft under section '37, Indian Penal Code, and of tIle offence under
section 215, Indian Penal Code taking gift to help tn re,'O\'er stolen
property, &c.), if he docs not do anything more in the way of using all
means in his P0\\'CT to caUBe himselt 10 be apprehended ;lOd convictcd
of the offl'nce of thdt than hdp the ownt>r to recov~r the stolcn pro-
perty after a gratification h<lS been received or promised. The samc
question has bCl?n I::cfore this Court before-.

In Nga SlwJt: J(yll v. Queen-Empress, B. S. J.t P.461, it was held
t hat, as Ille comt had convicted the accus(,d of having stolcn the pro
perty, the conviction and sentence under liection 215, Indian Penal
Code, was bad. But if the judgmcnt of Wnrd, J c., in that case be
examined. it ,\ill be seen tila\. thc dccision \\ as that the aC"cu~ed in
that parti<':ular case !lad used all means in his power 10 calise the thief
(hilT'sell) to be apprehcnded and ccnvicted, and that thus taken him
self out of the liability to bc convicted undcr section 2J 5, Indian Penal.
Code. .'

There at e, indel d, words in that decision to show tha·t in Mr. \,yard's
opinion a thief \\'1:0 afterwards restores the stclell property on re
ceiving a gwtuily docs by that circumslance alone use all the means
in his !.oower 10 calise Ihe dTender to be apprehended and convicted.
But ~IS this is pllrely a question of fact and not of law; and one which,
has to be decided as a question of fact accor<ling to the evidence in.
each prcsecution under section 2J 5 of the Penal Code, it may not he
inappropri<lte to ob:-;erVI' that, in a very grea t \lumbcr of cases of cattle-·
theft which have COIllC under my own notice, the thief who tries to
barg:lin with 'Ihe l)\"n~r takes care to prdend that his knowledgc as,
to where stolen catlle may be found is knowledge iUllo<;cnlly acquired,.
and in SO/ll(, cas(:s, where a gralification is bargained for, Ihere is a
promise extracted Ihat the owner will 1I0t take criminal proceedings.
in the maUI:r.

The tkcision in the case at B. S. ]., .161, ·rests so larvcly upon the·
view taken of the facts in that partit'ulLlr case that it can hardly be
treated as sdtling a point of law. In a recent dec'sion of the Calcutta
High Court the dall~cr of leaning too milch in 011e case upon the
dc<:ision in allol her case as to a que"tion of bet is very l'trongly dwelt
upon, as il is almost impossible to find exact similarity of circumstan
ces in different cases.

If the <jt'e~tion now referred were res i1ztegrn, I would be prepared
to hold without hc~italion that theqllcstion is governed as to trial
and conviction by section 235 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and
as to punishment by 6ection 71 of the Penal Code, only if the otIence
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~#~n~P?~'Uisionfan,yithin the provisions of sedan 71. In the case instanced in this
Ift.of' 541 ~ 548 .tefet:encefhere would clearly be twa separate and disti~ct offenqs,

'~~..:r.8..96or.l..~. of. t.heftUl.\. der s.ection -<70 a.nd .the other of. takinQ: ... gift.. t.o. .he.lo to.J.une • ... : . " , - , , V' , ' ~, " '. "J. t

ii;i:h. recover stolen property, for I must say that I cannot myself ~ee that
. " restoring the property for a gratification or otherwise is the same thing

as usingallmeatls in the pow('rof the thief to cause the offender to; be
apprehended and'convicted of the offence, though it is easy to seetli.at,
if the theft was original! y committed merdy with a view to lestore
the prop(') ty .aft.erillegally obtaining or exorting a gr~ti:ficat'ioIl! .the
punishment 'merited for the offence of thett might be very much affect... ·
edif punishment is also awarded for the. offen<e lInde-r.s<:ction 215.
Undersectio11235 of the Criminal Procedure Code, Illustration (m), .

. wefind.aninstance where the punishment would be limited by sectio.n
710f the Penal Code, though separate convictions would be qUIte legaL,
That illustration, which is one of a case much more extreme ~han the."
one under reference, says: cr A commits robbery onB, and in tieing
"so, voluntarily causes hurt to him. A may be separately charged
If with and convicted uf offenet-s under sections ·323, 392, and 394 of
lithe Indian Penal Code," but it does notfol:o"y that he m<iy,bepullish-·
'edwiththepuni~hmentprovided for each of those offences, for. section,
'235 of the{;riminal Procedure Code is subject expressly to sedion 71 .
of the Penal Code, a portion of which enacts that unless it be otherwise
expressly provided, when "several acts of which one or m()rethan Ot:c·
"w0uldbY itself or themselve's (Qn~titute an offence, constitute, when .

. cccombined,a'different offence, the offender shall not be punished with
II a more severe punishlI,ent than the Court which trieshim.cana:ward '
":oranyone ofsuchoffences.·/J In the case desnibedin lllustrCition.
(m) ab(jve~ . the limit of punishment- to which A ,vould beliablec is the
punishment provided for the most serious offcnce, robbery with hurt, .
under section :'94, Illdian Penai Code, which is a Lombination of the
offences of robbery and hurt. It is difficult to hold that citl:er the
offence of theft, or thp. offence of taking a gift to restore the stolen
property under section 215 of the Penal Code, form a combine~ offence:
under that Code, or come within any of the pw\·jsions of .section 71 ()f
the Penal Code; If the perscnwho commits the offence under section .
.215 is the perron who sto!e the property, Ihat is a mere acci~ent as.
far as·thedefinilion of these offences are concen1ed, and is in n.:o way'
essential to. the legal conditions required by law to'2onstitute the offence·
under sectionzl5. Neither can it defeat these conditions when the·
thief does n0t use all ,n:eans in his power to cause his own apprehen-.
sion and conviction for the theft. . '. . ..'

: Cases can and probably will occur where the cattle-thief, having
stolencattIe without any view' to obtain money by restoring them to;·
th~O'\·ller,mayoffer.t()restoJ:'e .them for a gratification merely l:;~ca1Jse::

he knows that detection has become imminent. Other cases can and
probably will Occur where the cattle-thief has all aJonghad no intention ,
of altoget~erdeprivjn£>:the,qwner of his property, but, taking'llclvan-.
tage -of· the. facilities offered for this form of crime, merely steals in
order:'to-return,the property '\Vhen he.has been paid so:~ething.a:nd!

after such; paxmentdoes<return the cattle. My 9wnpp.in.iQn)ndines;
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to the view that in each of these cases there would be a separate and
distinct offence, and not one forming a part of the other and <:onsti·
tuting together a combined offence punishable as such under .the
Code, though there would be need for discrimination as to the plllllsh·
ment merited in the cases instanced.

As, however, the matter does not come before me as entirely res
integra, and as the question has not been argued, I am glad to find
tha.~. I am not called upon to rule in the present reference whether the
separate convk:tions reported by the District Magistrate do or do not
come within the pro\'ic;ions of section 71 of the Indian Penal Code so as
to require that sentences passed upon the separate convictions should
be modified.

For, having re£ard to all the circumstance~ and to the fact that the
stolen cattle were restored, I think I hat the sentence on each of the ac
cused for the offence of thdt under section 380 may be properly

. reduced to eighteen months' rigorous imprisonment, and the sentence
passed in another trial upon each of them for taking a gratification
undrr section 215, indian Penal Code, may be also reduced to six
months' rigorous imprisonment. The sentences are reduced according
ly, anel, being so reduced on the abovegrouJlds, no nec{'ssity arises for
considering whether section 7 I ef the Indian Pen:.l Code is applicable,
as the modified· sentenc{'s are not in excess of the limit imposed by>
that section, even· assuming for the sake of argument that its provisions
are applicable.

I think that it will be sufficient for me to say on the point of law
raised that, though tbe ulterior object of a thief in committing theft
may be to obtain money illegally in the manner contemplated in seC
tion 215, Inoian Penal Code, still he is not less liable to be conVicted
for the theft as well as for the offence under section 215, Indian Penal
Code; but as tbefact that the thief has restored the property m'l}' well
be taken into consideration in punishing him for the theft under sec
tion 379, Indian Penal Code, it is only in very exceptional cases that
the punishloent forbC'th the theft under section 379 and the taking an
illegal gratification und~r section 2 IS, Indian P.enal Code, should be
allowed to exceed the punishment which could be inflicted for the
'heft alone; even though section 7 I of the Jt:dian Penal Code be taken
IS inapplkable.

Bejqre H.p.Aston, Esq.
MOIDEEN BAWA v. ALLANDOO:

.. Mr. Greenhalgh-for appeHant. I Mr. Vertannes--for: respond~nt.

Vrigtnal ;urisdictio'iJ,E%ercise of, by Appeallafe Court-Right of appeal to the
Courtif the Judicial Commissioner. .

.. i .

. In· an a.ppeal from the decree. d aColirt qf First Instance the. Deputy C;ommis··
sion~r setaside·the decree ofan Original·Court of competent jurisdiction and then
p~asdg.se.da, n.ew. d.ej:ree. in·pro~ee~lIn~ slyieda reg~lar suit in the Colirt ofthe 0 istrict
~. e.· . ..
. B eU>~·tha.tan ;Appellate'Colirt cannot .give itself jurisdiction to try the case as an
original suit. under its crginal jurisdiction in this manner. . : ...

Thc'further decree thus made in the suit is a pseudo.original decree~

CI''IIil Second
Appeal No. z5 I!

1896•
1u1.Y

ISt.
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.. CifJilSecona It does not follow that because allAppeliate Court in an appeal from an original
~fPeal No, 25. 0/ decree calls Its proceedinl{s a regular SUit, that appellale proceedil1~ do become

1896.. .. an ori~in.al. snit. or (hat ItS further deCision in such pseudo.ori~ina·1 proceedings
JUly becomes less liable to appeal in the Court of the Judicial Commissioner.

1St. THERE appears to ha.ve been a great deal of confusion introduced
into this case through the J;)eputy Commissioner of Thaton allecting to
exercise a jurisdiction which he did not possess. '

The suit was brought in the Court of the Myook of Pagat on:.he
18th February 1895. 'There is llothing on the record to show that
any wdtten statement of defence ",as til('d before the Myo6k at the
request of the Deputy Commi~sioner of Amherst sent the recrrrd to
that officer. The Deputy Commissioner of Amherst, who appears to
have proc('edcd as if his Court was seized of th<: C<l5e, allowed the
plaint to be amended and two new defendants to l-e add,'d. There
is no note by the Deputy Commissioner of Amherst that the defend
ants filed any written ~tatement,of ddence, but the record shows
thnt he did call upon the defcl'.dant No. I to produce a statement of
account, which was hIed On the 7th Jnne 1895 and is recorded next
to the amended plaint on the file; 011 the same date issues were
fixed by Mr. Shaw, evidcnllyon the b:1sisof the plaint, and t1:is written
statement of c.cccunt filed by defendant.

At that stage tl1e' jurisdiction 10 deal wi'h the~uit became, by
reas'JD of the... alteration of certain local jurisdictions, vested in the
Court of the Deputy Commissioner of Tlmt6n. That Court added
two mure issues and thc'n sent back the suit to the Cnurt of the
Myoak of Pagat for trial. The Court of' tile M} o(lk decided against
the I)lain!iff. On appeal, the Deputy Cnmmissioncrof ThatOlI quashed
the'decree ,dth ClSts on thegroulld that t1'e Myook Iwd allowed a
writteli .statement to he'filed by Ihe dcfendaut No. T on the 15th
November 1895, and further ordered the suit to be tried ~IS an origi
nall'uit afresh by his own Court. Tl'e Deputy C<..>mlllissiollcr then
proceedfd to try the case, as if an o;'igil'al suit in his Court as a
Court of First JIIS1 allee, and, as the dd(,lIdants did not call evidence I

pas~wd a decree as if in an origiual mit agait's! cleft'udant No. I.

The appe"l agninst that- pseu'/o-Ol':ginaJ decre(~ has been assumed
at the hl'aring- to lie to the' Court of the DivisiolJ.l1 Commissioner and
not to this COUlt. Tllat is not 10 be tnkcu ;,s in any way admitted
in this judgment. It does not follow, LWC<lus:: all Appellate Court
in an appt'al from· an original decree calls ils proc(·('dll1gs a regular
snit, thaI such appellate' proceedings do become all original suit, or
that its dct-isicn is less liable to al'l·,cal itl this Courl. .

But this defend:tnt now appeals, not against that nf'W and pseudo
original decree of the Court of the Thatoll Deputy Commissioner; but
lIgaillst the order of that Court, elated gthl ,eccmber i8"5, so far as it
reverses the dfcree of the Myook's Cour~, and orders a new trial, a.s an
original trial, before the Deputy Commissioner.
. The appeal lies here" The Deputy Commis.;jolier of 'I,'bat6,11 has
overloo.ked the written statement of account fi led on the 7th June
1895 whieh was treated by Mr. Shaw, Deputy Comlllissioner or Am
herst, as the basis of the issue r~co~ded by him on that date. There
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was further no jurisdiction in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner
<of;Thatonto order the suit to be re-tried a, an original case in the
,District Court, and the further proceedings held on the strength of
that order would appear to be void. .

The order of the Deputy Commissioner, dated the 9th December
1895, is now set aside. As its effect is to decid.e the appeal from the
Myook's decree and to'reverse that decree upon a preliminary point
which doe,; not affect the merits and which <annot be sustained, the
'ca~ejs remanded to the Lower Appellate Court for a fresh decision on
themerit~. If necessary, the Court deciding thi;; appeal afresh on the
merits can t'ake further eviden('e {see section S6g, Civil Procedure
.code).

The main que.,tions on the merits appear to be whether the property
was sold at an unfairly small price, and what damage was caused to
the plaintiff on that account, and secondly, whether any sum should be
dedu~led for any amounts paid by defendant for plaintiff and not
,already repaid by the plaintiff in respect of the partnership purchase
-of the elephant.

The order of the Deputy Commissioner of Thaton, dated the 9th
De'ember 18]5, which amounts to an appellate decree reversing an
.original decree, is set aside with costs on the re~pondent. CO:lts in
the LO'V\'er Appellate Court to follow the fresh decision now ordered.

The advOt:ate, of the panies being agreed, the appeal to the LOVl'er
Appellate Court is ordered to be transferred to the Court of the
Deputy Commissioner of Amherst for the fresh decision on the merits
.now ordered.

Before H. P. Aston, Esq.

MOiDEEN BAW A '0. ALLANDOO.

Mr. Lentaigne-for applicant.

·Original jurisdiction, Exercise of, ~v Appellate Court-Right of appeal to the
Court of the Judicial Commissioner.

In an appeal from a decree pass~ by a Cou!"1: of First Instance, the Appellate
Court s~t aside be orig-in'tl d~ree ill the suit and then, stylin" its further proceed
'tngs an ocinal suit, pass3d a d.~c!"ee as if in an original suit. On application

, being made to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner for stay 'of execution of that
further decree-
'" Held,~th(lt t:,e further proceeding-s, thou!:!h styled an origin.al suit, must be treated

.85 a continultion of app"llilte pro:eedings in the same appeal from an original
decree already passed in the same suit.

The application for st'l" of execution of a pseudo·original decree passed in such
further appelhte procee:lin{~by a Court of First Appeal is properly made to the

''Court ofSecomI Appeal, that is, tbe,"Court of the Judicial Commissioner.

AN ftd interim order for stay of execution of this decree was grant
'ed on the 9th March. The de~'ree is the one which the DeiJUty Com
missioner of Thalon pa sed in ,\'hat i&described as Regular Suit No.

,3 of' 18'15 of his Court's file after he had in the same ca.se set aside in
:appeal the decree of the Court of the MyotJk of Pagat in the same
:,Qiit.The judgment ~.etling aside the Myook's decr~ in the suit is

Ci'/Jil Seconl
Appeal No. 25 0/

1896•
July
1st.

Ci'/Jil
M iscelltJnelJftS
Application

No. 29 of
1896•
July
1st.
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,-Cj,'Of·.z·
..Miscellaneous
.Application

NO;'29 of'
I896.
.:July

1st.--

dated the 9th December 1895. That decision oUlle Deputy Commis
simler, dated the 9th December 1895, being today set aside by this
Court in Civil Second 'Appeal No. 25 of 1896, the original decree of
the Myook's Court becomes revived, pending the result of the further
appellate proceedings of" the Court, to which the case has been
remanded for a fresh decision of the appeal to the Deputy Commissioner
from the Myoak's decree in the suit. At the hearing of Civil Second
Appeal No; 25 of 1896 the point was raised whether an appeal from the
Deputy Commissioner's deere of 4th March 1896, if made, W0111a. be
to this Court or to thc Court of the Divisional Commissioper, and
therefore incidentally whether this application for stay of execution of
that decree, which purport!' to be passed in an original suit, would lie
bere, As the Deputy Commissioner could not give himself jurisdic
tion to try the appeal to him as an original suit in the manner adopted
by him, I think that the proceedings styled Civil Regular Suit No, 3 of
1896 of the Court of the District Judgc, Thaton, should be treated as
further appellate proceedings in the appeal No. I 3 of 1895 to the
same Court in the same case, from the ori~il1al decree of the Myook of
Pagat. As the effect of my decision in Civil Second Appeal No, 25 of
1896 is to annul the pseudo-original proceedings and original decree,
dated the 4t.h March 1896, the ad interim order for st.ay of cxe<:ution'
of that pseudo-origin.al de-:ree b now made ausolute, and perpetual

·stay of its execution is ordered,·. •

Before H.P. Aston, Esq.

. MAUNG SHWE THE AND ANOTHER 'IJ. MAUNG HNAN.
• Maung Hla Saw-for lIppellant. I. Mr. Bagram·- for respondent. '

Suit for recovery of po~essioll of land-Title.
Defendant No. I, bcing it taikfhugyi, employed in the ;'.rcvenue ndministl"ation

chose, for purposes of his own, to enterth,' holding in dispute in the mlme of his son
in the revenue map, and the plaintiff WllS introduced upon the holding as a tenant

,of first,dcfend:mt. In coun;c of time the plaintiff, for purposcs.of his own, refused to
pay rent nnd asserted that he WIlS himself thc holder of the holding. As a tcnant
~ho hnd been cyictc(~ :trler f:dlu!,c tv pitY I"ent, th(.~ plaintiff sued to !'ccover posses
SIon of the holdmg without showmg that he was'dlspOSScsscd otherWIse than by due

< ·course of law and without proving anyright to posse~sion. ..
I1cld,-thr"t the weakncss of defendants' titlc'l\s'bctwt'cn the defendants nnd -the

'~GoVernOlcllt is no "found for decreeing the plaintiff's claim to recover possession':

THE claim ill this suit was for recovery of possession of land fro'm
which the plaintiff had becncvictcdat the instance of the defendant
in proceeding'S which it is impossible to treat (lS judicial proceedings
as the Myovi<, who is a rcvt:nuc,; as well as judicial officer, though

',citing no revenue authority forc ordering· the eviction oflhepresent
. plaintiff,has callcel his proceeding' a miscellaneous one, and has brhis
·order. ofeviction, expressly stat~<ithat the .• defendant (present plaint iff)
;could slle in advil court if dissatisfied ,vdth hisorder~ ,The·claim
·covers land, .23'13 acres, . which "must: ,be considered intwo;separate

".portions, namely,"} 3'41 acres the origina\:iuea ,oLan occupancy, holdipg
. which the plaintiff has ':cultivated since H.E.. 12-l-8 1untilrecenty

evicted, andthe;·differencebetweenlG'41 ,acres and23~.31 acres, which
is the land which the plaintiff has encroached upon from waste

Civil Second
./Jppeal No. 51 of

I896.
"July
,,Gth•.
...~.,
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unoccupied land next to the holding and cultivated without any
recognized right, the unoccupied waste land being Government land.
As to this accretion to the original holding, being an encroachment upon
Government waste land, the plaintiff, being at present out of posses
sion, was in fact not entitlGd to any decree for recovcry of posscssion
from the defendant. He has no title, not even a possessory one; he
has not shown that he was dispossessed by defendant otherwise than
in the ..:nurse of law j and if he wishes to be recognized as the holder of
the occupant of the said accretion by virtue of having reduced it to
cultivation alid having bcen in possession for the necessary period, he
should have proved that he has been recognized by the Government
as the holder or o-:cupant thereof, or is entitled to such recognition;
but this he has not done. As regards this portion of the plaint land,
namely, the difference between 13'41 acres, and 23'13 acres, the plain
tiff proved no right to recover possession from the defendants and his
suit in respect of that portion ought clearly to have failed, Such a
decision would not have prevented him from applying to the revenue
authorities to be registered as the holder, or to be recognized as the
holder of the said porthn and to be put in possf'..ssion thereof. The
Court of First Instance should have ruled that, as between the plaintiff
and defendant H, the plaintiJT has proved in this case that the defend
ants have no title Qr righ t to retain possession if the plaintiff should
be so recognized by the revenue authorities, and that the defendants
would sland debarred by this adjudication from deputing in any
future proceeding between the present parties, or th~ir representa"
tives in interest, the right of the plaintiff to be:put into 'possession by
the revenue authorities of this portion of the plaint land upon sud,
recognition being accorded. But no appeal having been made by
defendants to the Lower Appellate Court as to this part of the
Myook's decree, the decree of the Myook's Court for recovery of
possession of the portion of the plaint land in excess of the holding
'of 13'41 acres WIll stand undisturbed. Then as to the portion l~r4I
acres which form the original holdings, as it existed in RE. 1248,
when plaintlff enLcred into occupation: there seems to be some.
mistake in the Lower Appellate Court's judgment as to the period
for which this holding' was registered in the name of the first defend"
ant's infant son, Nga Po Chit.

According to the evidence, the holding has been all alol1~ since
H.E. 1240 entereu in the village map in the name of Nga 1'0 Chit, 
and the, taxes, as plaintiff adl1lit~ in his evidence, paid also in Nga 1"0
Chit's naine, though the plaintiff pretends that it was only in ] 255 that
he learnt that the holdilI~ was thus rcgist<:red. Amidst the contra
dictory and untruthful evidence as to the course of dealiug with this
holding the truth seems to he sufficiently transparent.

The ddendal1l No. 1 heing a taiJ.'thu/!'Vt' employed in the revenue
ad ministration, chose, for pllfJlOSCS of his own, to enler this holding in
the llallIe of his son Nga 1'0 Chit in the map, and the plaintiff was
introduced upon the holding- as 'a tenant of the first ddendant. In course
of time the plaintiff, for 1'1l'!,O,'i('S of his own, reCused to pay rent,
and asserted that he was hims<.:!f the holder of this holding, having

10
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Civil Second . good reason. tQthinkthat the defendant wouldtry to ayoid litigation"
'PPealNd.51oIthefact,however, being that the plaintiff has neyer .been more than a

[8r;<;. tenant under defendant No. I" . . .

?:hly The Lower A.ppellate Court has ,:-lIo.wed plaintiff's.claim as to t.his
. holding because It treated the plamtIff as III posseSSIOn and as havmg~

therefore a better right than defendant, who was considered to have
acquired no Iightto the holding by clandestine dealing with the hold'-
ing when he was taiktlzugyi. . . ,. .

Buttheplaintiffwas, or hi, own showing, out of possession. He
sued to recover possession without showing that ·he wasdisposgessed
otherwise than by due course of law, and he proved no right to possess
ion,> being a tenant who had been edcted after failure to pay rent.
I do not believe the evidence fhat defendant bought the holding-outright
from plaintiff, .but the weakness of the. defendants' I itle as between
the defendants and the Government is no ground for de'T~eing

the pl.aintiff'sclaimto recover possession. If the defendants have no
right to holding as against the Go\ernment, which is \·ery possible,
the plaintiff can apply to the revenue authorities to be recognized
and registered as the holder under GoYernmel1t, and can ask the revenue
a.uthorities to put him in possession.

If,· after being. so recognized and registered in the re\'enue
accounts, the plaintiff becomes resisted by the defendants or their
representatives in any errort to obtain possession, the plaintiff would
have ·anentirely new cause of action, and could sue upon the title
accruing from such recognition to recover possession; but, until he
has thus fortified himself,the decision of the LowerAppellate Court
that he has a bet-ter right to .possession than the defendants is entirely
premature, seeing than the plaintiff is snin?; in the present suit as a
person out of possession, witbout any title possessory or otherwise,
and without showing that the defendants .had dispossessed him other~

wise than in due cause of law. .
The decree of the Lower Appellate Court, so far as it awards to the

plaintiff possession of the original holding 1:r41 acres, is therefore
reversed, and .the plaintiff's suit, so far as it is for recovery of posses
sion ofthe said portion of the plctint land, is, with reference to the
abO\·e remarl{gand for the abO'."e reasons, dismissed. Each'party is
ordered to pay his own costs in this Court ansl,,)he Lower Appellate
Court. .

Civil Second
4ppeal·

No. I69 0f
z896.
July

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
MAUNG PO MIN A~:D ANOTHER v. l\·lA NYEIN E A-sDANO;rHER,

Messrs...' v..-.an. S.omeren and. fl.. agley- I Messrs.. Eddis 3.nd Con.nell.,-for.res.•
for appellants. . pondents.,. ... .,

Suit to establish title t? attachedproperty wz'thout prEvious applicatlon for removal
.of attachment.

There is no foundation in law. for the contention that a suit to establish title to
property which has been attached in ex~cutjon of a del!ree ag-ainst a third person ~oes .
not lie unless an order of Court upholdmg- the attachment under one .of the sections
precedind' section 283·ofthe Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882) has Leen
made aft~rinyestigation in to the merits of an application to remove such attachtpent.
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TH!':RE is nothing in the Civil Procedure Codc to debar the owner
of property which has bcen wrongly at ta- hed or sold as the property
of another, from bringing a suit to establish his lille, even though he

• may have made no applicati.on to get tbe attachment removed, and
even where, as in the present case, a pcrson did object to the attach
ment of certain property attachcd in execution of a decree, claiming it
as his own, but the objection was strlick off for default of prosecution.
It has been ruled by one of the High Courts in India that such person
might sue for damages for the wrongful attachment of such property
without suin~ to establish the rights which hc claimed thereto (Knllu
Mal v. Bro71'1t., Ill, I.L.R., All., page 504).

Another objection in the memorandum of appeal is that the Court
of First Instanl.'e had not jurisdiction to try this suit.

As the value of the property claimcd is abo\"e the limit of the
pecuniary jurisdiction of the Court of First Instance, Mr. Bagley for the
appellants, citcd the ca!iCS at XII, W.R., 140, and III, B.L.R., 283, to
show that it is not too late to take such an objct"lion in second appeal
even though not raised before. Those cases, it may be remarked, were
decided under the Civil Proccdure Code. 13ut here ill Burma the Lower
Burma Courts Act, X[ of 1009, has to be kept in mind and olle
of its pro\·isions (sec! ion 22\ is that the Judicial Commissioner may
receivc a second appeal if 011 a perusal of the grollllds of appeal and of
copie,; of the judgments of the Subordinate Courts a further consider
ation of the case appears to him ta be requisite for the ends of justice.

This provision raises a \"cry serious obstacle to entertaining ,m
objection as to jurisdiction made for the l1rst time in second appeal.

It has, however, become unnecessary to discuss this point, as the
objection was abandoned upon Me Connell, for the respondents,
expressing his willingness to have the suit now treated as one brought
for a declaration of title only,-although the suit as framed ,vas actually
brought and a decree gil"cn for consequential relief also.

For the same reason the objection as to the valuation of the suit as
framed (which in view of the ruling in A/flunK Pof(a11 v. /lfazt11g
Al/1tl[ /)UI/, P.]., 1:{C), could hardly be met) has been a.bandoncd. The
decree in thi~ second appeal therefore is that the decrees of both the
Lower Courts be varied by subslituting a decree declaratory only of
the right of the pl:lintiffs (the present respond<:llts) to the attached
elephant as oWIll:rs thereof. The Court wlllch issued the attachment
is bound to recognize this Cldjudication as to title on the declaratory.
decree being produced before it and to govern itself accordingly (sec
Maung Po Kan's case at page l:~l), 1'. J.).

As to cosls, each party to pay his and their own costs.

Before fl. F. Asto1t, Esq.

MAHOMED RAHAMAT ALLY 'IJ. ABDUL GUNNY.

MIlssrs. Vall Someren and lJagley-:~.for applicant.

Re!C(l5C of nccu5cd on bail-Grounds upon which, may be ordered.

The question whether an appeal should be admitted as not the same as the ques~
lion whether an nppellant should be released 00 bllil, and Crimio:!l Court5 to which
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a.pplicili:iort~ for relea.seon ba;ilare made before ~he appeal is heard, .need· to be'
always 01). guard lest they fall mtq the error of preJudgmg the case before the appeal
i~ heard,orlest, to avoid this danger,theyfall into the habit of passingindiscrimi
nate orders for releaSe on bail without any real consideration of the grounds upon
which such release,may be properly ordered. . . .• .
. The main question for consideration when an application for release on bail is
rnadce by an appellant who stands convicted and sentenced by a Court .. of compe
tent jurisdiction are w~ether, upon perusal of the judgment or the record and
the petition Of ~ppeal, prime/facie groun~ i~ disclosed for substantial.doubt
whethet' the convictIOn or sentence can be mamtamed, or, secondly,whetherrrircum~
stances beyond the controLof the appellant are likely to delay the (lecision of the
appeal for an unreasonable time. .

THESessions}udge," at alate hour of the day," on the. 15th June
ordered'therelease on bail of one Abdul Gunny, a deputy bailiff and
miiiisterialofficerofhis own Court, who had been convicted ofa crinii
narofl:en~eunderseetion 497 of the Indian Penal Code on the after
1lO0nof thesai:riedate by the Subdivisional Magistrate, Mr. Godber, and
sentenced to two months' rigorous imprisonment and fine elRs. 300.

'1'4e grounds upon which his release was ordered' as recorded as
follows:":"'" .

" Looking at the' nature of the case, and the several points that require consider
atiol1andare often overlooked, I admit the appeal for the 30th June, .and direct
appella,nt to be released on bail himself in Rs. 300 and two sureties in Rs. Isbeach,
pending.apPeal." . . .". .'
. Th~ .. Sessions Judge had before him, when he. passed the.· above
Qrd~t,a written petition of appeal and a copy of the judgment of the
!\1agistrate. .

., The llQints'taken in the memorandum of appeal, which'were presum
ably the points requirillg consicleration on the merits of the appeal,
i're twoc-

(a) that the Lower Court should have held on the.evidence
that the complainant was divorced from his wife;

(b) that the sentence of tpeLower Court is unduly severe.
The: judgment recorded by the Magistrate shows plainly that both

these points received full consideration. It states in clear terms why
the Magistrate, upon consideration of all the evidence, did not 'believe
thatconiplainant was divorced from his wife, and it states dearly why
the Magistrate, upon consideration of the circumstances, passed the
Sentence appealed against. .,...>
.·1'hequestion, howev.er, whether an appeal should be admitted isnot
thesil..~e as the question whether an appellant should he released. on.
bail, and Criminal Courts to which applications for release On bail are
made before the appeal is heard, need to be always on guard lestthey
faU into the error ofprejudging the case before the appeal is hea.rd, or
lest, to avoid this danger, they fall into the habit of passing indiscrimi-

. nate orders for release on bail without any real consideration of the
grounds upon which such release may be properly ordered.

Whenan application for re'lease on bail is made bya convIcted
pr;soner,there must be some adjudication"on the application, upon
judiciaLpriuCiples,<anq.the.AppellateCourt cannot hold its judgment
~~tix:~lyiq..:suspen~,as.it do.es.whenan.appeal is admitted for further
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consideration of matters already adjudk'ated or still requiring to be qrimil,al
a.djudicated, unless it is to be assumed that the rightof appeal carries A Ml·l~cel~aneNous .

. h' h . 1· fib 'I d' d" f h I PP Icatlol1 o. IfWit It t e ng It 0 re ease on al pen mg eClslOn 0 . t e appea, an of 1806.
assumption for which I find no warrant in the law. The main ques- July
tion for consideration when an application for release On bail is made 13th.
by an appellant who stands convicted and sentenced by a Court of
competent jurisdiction are, I think, whether, upon perusal of the judg-
ment or the record and the petition of appeal, prima facie ground is
disclosed for substantial doubt whether the <;onviction or sentence can
'be maintained, or, secondly, whether circumstances beyond the control
of the appellant are likely to delay the decision of the appeal for an un-
reasonable time.

Interference with a sentence of Court upon slighter grounds than
these, even though such interferen<;e comes from a superior Court,
tends to lessen the confidence which should exist between Court and
Court, whilst indiscriminate interference without regard to these main
considerations must weaken confidence in a Court whose conclusions
and adjudications can be so easily ignored until they have been con
firmed in appeaL The inconvenience occasioned by ignoring such
consider.ltions is instanced in the present case by the manner in which
the mind of the complainant has been disturbed by an order affording
no indi<;ation that the Judge wasguiJed by judicial principle in exer~

cising his discretion as to suspending the execution of a sentence on
the deputy bailiff, the sentence' being one not subject to confirmation,
anJ having heen passed by a Court of competent jurisdiction in a crim
inal trial not alleged to have been otherwise than regularly con
ducted.

When the application for transfer was before me On the 29th June,
·1 directed the record to be called for, as the materials before me were
not sufficient to enable me to dispose of the application, which is
opposed by the Crown. On the same afternoon an application was made
to me verbally in chambers by applicant's counsel for a direction that
the above order should be tel~gra[Jhed because the post would not
reach Moulmein till the afternoon of next day 30th June, the date fixed
for the hearing of the appeal, and applicant's advocate at Moulmein,
who had been intructed to notify the Sessions Court of the application
for transfer, had intimated that he could not attend. V\'hen I s,uggest
ed to applicant's counsel that if the telegraph was to be used, the -com
plainant,who is one of the persons who may, under section '526A, Crim
ina! Procedure Code, notify the Court in which an appeal is pending
that application for transfer has been made, could himself telegraph
to the Registrar of the Court of the Judge of Moulmein to notify the
application for tranfer, it did not occur to me, as the appeHant was
already re!ased on baiJ, that there was any such urgency in the case
as would be likely to induce the Sessions Judge of Moulmein to hear
the appeal, after intimation had been thus given, without giving op·
portunity to complainant for notifyiug the application ina more formal
manner, or without at least waiting for the following post due on th¥
evening of the 30th June.
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Criminal It appean;, llOwcvre, that the hearing of the appeal was pro<:ceded
J,f~scell(1neous with on the 30th, when the appeal was adjourned to next day for con

Appltcatio71 No. II sidpration of the evidence and for judgment. The order calling for the
O~1~96. record being- meanwhile received, the J"C'cord has been forwarded to
1;;;:' this Court without judgment having been delivered. The record con-
. tains the following note:-

"The Registrar lays bdore the Court a telegram addressed to him,
" purporting to come from G. VauSomeren, asking him to notify the
" Court that he has applied to the Judicial Comniissioner to transf(;r the
" case. . '

"c. Lmo (01' appellant, in reply to the Court, slates he knows
"nothing of the matter, and that, so far a<; he is concerned, he would
"prefer that the appeal. should . be heard, as he wishes SOon to leave
" lor. England. He refers the Court to section 3z6A of the Criminal
"Procedure Code and leaves it to the Court to say whether this
,I telegram is a mtificattoll by one entitled to make it under that sec-
"tion," .

Mr. VanSomcren, who appears for the applicant (complainant in the
ca~e), has stated expre~sly thnt it is not sOllght to sho'w, and it is not
alleged that there is, any proper ground for questioning the impartial-·
ity of the Sessiolls Judge Lelore whom the appeal is pending. There
is no ground for doing so. The applic<lt ion is ll1:ldeundcr clause (rI)
of ~ection 526 01 the Criminal Procc(lure Code, on the ground of ex
pediency, and that has heen distinctly staled, A]udge who is called
upon to decide an appeal in a criminal case where the appellant i-; the
deputy bailiff of hi.; own Court, cannot be entirely free from .some
anxiety of mind. This anxiety must have been increased by what
bali occ.urred since the appe<ll was presented. As a transfer of the
appeal would reiilwe the SC~SiOllS Judge of ~1011lmein from all Stich
anxiety, from which he may well be relievvd if rcal inconvenience be
not thereby caused, I consider that there is sufficient ground under the
section and clause already quoter! of the Criminal Procedure Code to
direct that this appeal of i\bdul GUllny,llcillg' Criminal Appeal No.
175 of 1896 of the file of the SessiolJs Judge of MOlllllleiu, be trans
ferr~d to anotb~r :'essio.ns Court, ~:Ild it is o;'~lcr<:d accordingly under
sectIOn 52&, Cnmmal Proct:dure Codt" that It be transferred to the
Court of the CO,plmissioncr of Tenasserim Division for further hearing
and disposal.

Crt'mbzal Re'lJisr'an.
NO,5'1 2QI

/806,
July
13th•

Before H. F. AS/OIl, Esq.

QUlmN·EMPRgSS ~I. 5111\ IK ALI.

Retrial-CQurt 01 competent jurisdt'dlOfl-Crilllr'1wl l"'ol:cdllre Code, ss. 4Zj (bJ,
232, .'iSS, S37·

An Appellate COllrt may order the retrial nf nn accu~cd under section 423. Cri.
minal Procedure Code, by ltlzotlter Court of competent jurisdiction even where the·
first trial has been held by a Court of competent jUrisdiction.

{jueen-Empressv. Sukha and otlte,-s, l.L.R.,!:I Ail" 14, dissented from.

THE case was referred by the SessiolJs Judgc, Moulmei~, to the
Court of thejudicial Commissioner in the following terms :-
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(I The accused, in the case before the Subdivisional Magistrate, was
originally convicted by the Myook of Thatol1 (whose proceedings are
also submitted) of an offence under section 273, Indian Pellal Code,
and was sentenced to a month's rigorous imprisonment.

II He appealed against this conviction to the District Magistrate of
Thaton, and asked for a re-trial on the grounds that the IntE'rpreter
at the trial had not been sworn, and that the interpretation was not
corr-let; and the· District Magistrate allowed the appeal s')lely because
the Interpreter had not been sworn, and directed a re-trial before the
Subdivisional Magistrate of Thaton, indicating in his order that the
sentence seemed very inadequate.· .

""The Subdivisional Magistrate tried the case summarily and sen
tencedthe accused to suffer three months' rigorous imprisonment for
the same offence of which ht< had originally been found guilty.

"The accused has applied to me for revision on the grounds that he
was wrongly convicted ill the first instance, and that the District ;Y1agis
trate had no power to order a retrial in the circumstances of the case.

(I So far as the original conviction is concerned, there is no reason
for making the reference asked because the petitioner's present
Advocate has withdrawn that ground as there was evidenre, which
the Magistrate believed, of the 'Commission of the offence, and I have
therefore refused to interfere with the first sentence, and have only
directed the release of the applicant on bail after the expiry of that
sentence pending your orders on this reference, which I make as
regards the subsequent proceedings of the District Magistrate of
Thaton in appeal and of the Subdivisional Magistrate of Thato:l in
the new trial.

"In the case of Queen-Empr-ess v. Sukha and others, 1. L. R., VIII,
AlL, 14, it was held upon clear reasoning that the meaning of the
words in section 423. Criminal Procedure Code, as to ordering a re
trial, .is that an Appellate Court can only order a re-trial by a Court of
competent jurisdiction in the .case of a conviction by a Court having
had no jurisdiction to try the .case. In the case under reference the

.Mybok of Thaton, a Magistrate of the second class, was competent to
try the case against accused, and the District Magi5trate had no au
thority to quash the conviction (although the ac<.:used applied for a
re-trial) on the ground of all irregularity which was not definitely shown
to have cccurred nor to have been to the accused's prejudice; but even
if this liad been proved, the proper course for the Distr:et Magistrate
would have been to direct the Map/strate who tried the case to
record his proceedings afresh with the aid of-a sworn Interpreter, and
to re-submit his proceedings for the decision of the Appellate Court,
or to have taken the evidence himself.

'I In taking the course of ordering a fresh trial by another Court,
with the indication that the sentence originally passed was very
inadequate, the District Magistrate virtually brought about an enhance
ment of the sentelli:e in a manner in which the law does not intend it
to be done.

Criminal Revision
No. 57Z of

1896.
Ju~v
13th.
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Criminal Revision (( For the above reasons I recommend that the order in appeal, and
. No. 572 of the subsequent proceedings held under that ordf"r, be set aside and

1896. the original conviction be restored.".r3~t The order of the Court on the reference was as follows :-
The interpretation put upon the words "or order him to be re

tried by a Court of competent jurisdiction" in section 423, Criminal
Procedure Code, paragraph (b), by Brodhurst, J., in Queen·E11tpress
v. Sukhrt, VIII, I. L. R, All., 14, is arrived at by introducing "'Llrds
into that section which have not been used by the legislat~re.· That
decision omits to notice that the words I' by a Court of competcnt
jurisdiction" do not occur" after the word "rctried" in paragraph
(a) of the same section, and it omits to notice that in section 232
and 5:'5, Criminal Procedure· Coelc, the legislature has indicated
special instances where an Appellate Court is bound to order a·retrial
by a Court of compctent jurisdiction even when the first trial has
been held in a Court of competent jurisdiction. That decision also
fails to notice the inconvenience which would arise from the
provisions of section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code if an Appellate
Court cannot order a person once tried by a Court of ·competent
juri!;dietion to be tried again. I am not aware that the ahove inter
pretation in Queen-Empress v. Suklw has ever been adopted by this
Court. The District Magistrate of Thaton ordered a re-trial because
an irregularity in procedure, whkh was diRcIosec! in the appeal made
to him by the accused themselves, made it difficult to know whether
the accused had been materially prejudiced and whether a failure of
justice had occurred. That was, in the opinion of this Court, a proper
gJ;ound for ordering a retrial when section 537 is read with section
423, Criminnl Procedure Code. There being therefore no Cause for·
interference ill revision, the record is ordered to be returned.

Criminal
Miscc/{allCOUS .

Applicatl'on
No. 16 of.

1896•
',July
J7th.-

Before II. F. Asto?z, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. PO DA.

Composition o.foffence under magisterial sanctt'liIt-Acq7littal-Im/'1'oper tlt's
charge-:-h:dJ'an Penal Code, s. 325; Crimt',:al P/'ocedure, Coae S$• .145,4°3,

Scction 345, Cl1minal Procedure Code gives no rlUthority for the composition of
an olIcnee undcr section 325, Indian Pcnal Code, and therc is notllln~ in the
Cdminall'roccdure Code to give such composition the clTcct of an t1cquittal. There
is thus nothing- in section 4<13 to prevent a District Ma~istrtlte from treating fmy
such composition under magisterial sanction as an improper disclwrge.

. TflE case was referred by the District Magistr ate of I3assein ill the
followiilg termR:- , ~

II ~rhe accuse{~in thi~ ca~ewas sentupbythepolic~<;:hargedullder
sectIon 325, Indian Penal Code. When tlle case was called, the Magis
trate recorded' Permi.ssion to .compoun(J granted, and discharged.
An offenyc under sectIOn 325 IS not compollndahle, but the composi.
tion of an offence under scc:tion 345, Criminal Procedure Code, liaS
~he effect of an aequ.it tal. The M agist ral e'H ?rdcr, .allhnugh purport.
mg to be uncle: scctlon 325, Indian Pellal Cock IS of COUIS£; rcaliy
not so. I am III doubt whether 1 can order furlbcr t:IlCluiry under sc<.:.
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tion 437, Criminal Procedtlfc Code, or whether it is necess~ry for the Critm"nal Re7Jiss·on
Local Government to appeal against an ord!?r of acquittal. The Judi- No. 16 of
cial Commissioner will be asked for his opinion or such order as he J896.
may think fit to pass." gllly

17th•
The order of the Court ...vas as follows :-

Section 345 of the Criminal Procedure Code gives· no authority for
the composition of an offence under section 325 of the Indian Penal
-Code, The composition of such an offence is not a composition of an
·offenc,~ under section 345 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and there
is .nothing" in section 345, or in any other part of the Criminal Pro
cedure C(lde, to give such a composition the effcd of an acquittal.
There is thus nothing in section 403 of the Criminal Procedure Code
to prevent a district Magistrate from treating- any such composition
.nnder M<lgistl'rial sanction as an improper discharge. \Vhether fur
ther inquiry should be ordered is a matter for the District Magis
trate's consideration under section 437, Criminal Procedure Code.

Before H. F. As/ou, E'"..\-q.

[

(I) NGA PAN BON.
QUEEN·EMPRESS '0. (2) NGA SHWE HI-A, AND

(3) NGA BIN.

·W/Zippi'lg, SClltellCf. ol-Whipping added to iml'risoll1/l1mt, Sentence ol-PrC'/liolts
cOlI'lJietioll to be set Ollt ill the clUlrge-llleglll sentellcc Revisioll by AltllIistn,tt:
of his own-'-Crimiual Procedure Cocle, SS. 221, .195.

\Vhen a sentence of whipping is passed, the Whipping Ace and section applic
.able must be quoted in Lhe sentence.

Whcn a sentence of whipping is added to imprisonment on account of a previous
conviction; the previous conviction is used as elfecting lhepunishmcnt Lhe Court is
competenl to award, and the pre\·jous conviction should therefore be seLout ill the

-charge.

An iI1e~:tl scntcnce of whipping passed upon a pcrsonover 45 YC:lrs of age can
not be revised under section 395, Criminal Procedure Code. The illegal sentence
should be reported to the High Court for orders.

When an accused has been previously convict.ed of an offence, and
it is intendcd to prove such conviction for the purpose of afleeting the
punishment which the Court is competent to award, the fact, date and
place of the prl~vious ()ollviction must be stated in the chargt" If such
statement is omitted. the Court may add it at any time oefore the scu-

·t.cncc is p:lsst:d, :-;edioll 221, Criminal Procedure Code (/\d X of
1882). .

A previous (:onvietion was used in this case for t.he purpose of affect-
ing the puni,hmcllt which the Magistrate was competent. to award,

,and the second ;tccuscd, Nga Shwc lila, was sentenced under the pro
visions of the Whipping Act, ActVI of IH64 (it is to be presumed,
though the Magistrat.c has very carelessly omitted all reference to its
provisions), to whipping in addition to two years' rigorous imprison
ment.

The said previous conviction ought therefore to have been set Ollt in
·..thecharge.

C,'i,}%/'na! Re7Jt"sitm
No 4'19.0/

1 896•
July
r7th~
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CY;min(ll.~R~'lJision The omission to do this does not, however, appear to have occasion-
/010.4'/9 of . ed afailure of justice or prejudiced this accused in. his def~nce as

1896• the J,"ecord shows that he admitted this previous conviction before he
.AfI,g~st Was sentenced... .

'17th.
There w~. however,a more serious irregularity committed by the

Magistrate, Mr. Hoosein. This accused, Nga Shwe Hla, was in fact .
npt liabletobepunished with whipping,being over 45 years of age
(see.section393,(~ri'IlinaIProcedureCode). On this fact being brought
to .the notice. of the Magistrate, Mr. Hoosein (inst("adof reportbg his
mistake .. to the District. Magistrate and requestin gthat. the record
might be forwarded .for the orders of the Judicial Commissioner ex
erdsing thep:)\verof the High Court, the course which it was his plain·
duty to foHow) proceeded to add to his mistake by the double error.
first,ofeffeeting to deal. with the case under section 395, .Criminal
Procedure C()de,.a.s~ctionwhich is only applicable when a legal sen
ten<:e of whipping cannot be cClrried into execution wholly or· inpil;rt,
becaus~of the state. of health oftheprisoner, and, secondly, the error
of ordering, in lieu .. of the HIegal sentence of whipping. that three
months of the two yelrs' rigorous imprisonment which formed part
ofthe·sentenceshouJd be passed in solitary confinement, ·anorderfor
which section 395 of the Criminal l?rocedureCode, eVfm if applicable.
affords no authority. This order dated 23rd Jane 1896, is nolV set
aside as ilIega!. The District Magistrate should impress upon Mr.
Hooseinthenecessity for careful attention to the provisions of the law
ll,efore he attempts to apply them, and to the neces~ity of quoting the
Act and se<:tion upon which a sentence of Court is based.

It is observed that the Additional Sessions Judge, in dealing with
the appeal of accused (3), Shwe Bin, has not written a judgment
giving his reason for reversin~ the conviction and sentenc e.

C,.im;nal RI'lJI'sion
No. 479 of

1890.
July

undo

Before H. F. Aston, ESfJ.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO LIN.
Report to Higk Court, Form of-Criminal Procedure Coae, s, ".1!J; Circulay

Orders,s, 219 -UsurpedJurisdiction-Magistrate incnmpetent to pass adequate
sentence-Inadequate sente.nce"-super1Jisi.onby Distr.et Magistrate-Respo".
sibiltty. ofSessions Court -Interposition of High Court-Practice. . . .

~:When.a case is. reported to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner for the ~xer.
cis.e of its powe:s as a H,i.gh Court in revisi<,Jn, the. report m~~!. be in original arid ill
the form prescribed hy CIrcular Order, sectIon 219. . ... .. . ... . ....

When a First Class Magistrate hilS tried a case which he. ought to have either
committedJor trial or reported to the District Magistrate, the Session C0urt
should require the First Class Magistrate to explain his action and should forward a
copy of any animadversion passed. On. the Magistral_e's procedure to the District
Maeistrate. . . ... . . •. .

When a miscarriage of justice, involved by the inadequacy of a sentence, is clear
ly. due to defects which can be more effectively cured by better. supervi~ionbytlie
DistrictMagistrateover·the.M~gistratessubordinate to· him than by the inter-:.
position ofthe.High Court in occasionalinstances, and where there is not sufficient
reason for putting the witnesses to the inconvenience of attending a fresh .trial;md
f<>rtaking up furtbe, time of the Courts, the High Court, as a rule, will not order a
retrial. . •.
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""'hen a case is reported to this Court for tht exercise of its powers Crimin~lRevisiol.
as a High Court in revision, the report should be forwarded in original No. 619'01
instead of a copy. 1896.

When such a report is made, it should be made in the form pre"crib- 1::1:
cd by Circular Order, section 219.

The Additional Sessions Judge has not only omitted th~se formali
ties, bl.t has not sent the records in a complete state, as the record of
the Appeal No. 420 of 18~6 cited at tbe head of the copy of the rea
sons for reporting this case, is not with the proceedings StOnt up.

As there appears to be an appeal in the case still pendin~ in the
Sessions Court, the papers and proceedings should be returned to the
Additional Stssion:; Judge for disposal according to law.

After the said appeal has been disposed of, or if it has been already
disposed of-a matter not disclosed in the proceedings submittcd-a
fresh .report can be made, if necessary, to this Court, and such report
DIllSt be made in the form prescribed by Circular Order, sect:on 219.

. If the appeal remains still to be decided, then it is very possible
that attention to the provisions of section 423 of tIle Criminal Pro
cctJure Code would render· any furlh<:r reference of the case to his
Court Ull necessary. .

A copy of this Court's ruling in the Reference i'i:o. 23 of 1896 from
the Sessions Judge of Moulmein, dispos(~d of in Criminal Revision No.
572* of 1896, should be for~varded to the Additional Sc~siolls Judge
with this order. .

1 would further observe that tbe responsibility of a Sessions Court
in cnses where a First Class Magistrate has tried a case which he
ought to have either committed for trial or reported t<> the District
Magistrate when it became disclosed, by the evidence for the prose
cution, tIlat he could nut inflict adequate puni£hment, docs IHlt bE comc
discharged by taking F:leps only to correct a miscarriage (If justice in
that particular casco The SrssiolJs Court should direct the First Class
Magistrate to submit an explanation, and l;hou\d forward acopy of any
3uimadvcrsion on the Magistrate's procedure to tJlC District Magis
tra.te in order that the proper cure may be applied to a defective
sy:-;tcm which allows trials which should take plaC(~ befofe the District

. Magistrilh~ wilh higher powers, or hefore l11l: Sessions COlli t, to he
conouctl·d in a First Class Magistrate's Court through inattention ill
transfening- such ;1 C<lSC to the First CIa.<,s Magistrate, or through inuis
cretion of tl:e First Class Magistral<: llimself, or through carc1t'sslIcss or
ignoJCl1ll:c of the authority couducting or illil.iating the· pros{Tutioll.

On a further r<:lcrellcc made by the Additional Se~sjom; Judge, the
following orders were., passed:-

It 1I0W appears tl,at the alcused's appeal to the Sessions Court was
summarily rejedl'd on the 18th JUIiC Itgh. The appeal ret ord should
thcll have bcell treated as closed.

Some time between that date, however, and Iht· .30th June, tIle Addi
tional Sessions Judge: seems to have reopc:ued the record, al~dil;g and

See Q. E. v. Shaik Ali, p. 238, allte.
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¢~in1inal Revision filing apelition from the complainant, and adding two .orders,dated
No. 619 of· respectively 30th June and I ~th. July. as if they were.orders made in
S z8~J the appealaJready decided. They ought never to have heenshown or

epje:flz.er described a~ ?rders ma?e in theappeaJ; . .
The AddItional Sess!ollsjudge should have recorded an entIrely

separate proceeding,andshould have forwarded it with hisrecommen·
dation to this Court instead of referring the case in the misleadina
mode adopted byhirn. This case shows the importclnce of strict
compliance with the dir.ection in Criminal Circular, section 219, and.
of proper attention being paid to procedure. .

Every departure from prescribed procedure teuds to import side
issues into a case and thus to encroach unnecessarily on tIle timeofa.
superior Court. When that Court is the High Court acting in revision;.
it has to be considered, amongst other matters, whethertheirrcgula:rity
Was legally material, and whether a failure of justice has occurred:.
Again,when the irregularity has been to the advantage of the accused
rather than to his prejudice, it becomes further necessary to consider'
wl:ether this failure· should be corrected by interposition in the parti~·

cular case before it, or whether the general interests of justice can be'
better served by tolerating such a miscarriage of justice as is involved
by inadequacy of puni£hment in an individual case, ill order that wit-

. nesses.may not be unduly harassed, orin order thatsuhordinate
Courts may be more effectually warnf:d to relyless upon the·powets
of a High Court in revision,and more upon their own p()wersof'
attention and application to judicial duties, to prevent similar mis
carriages of justice in bture.

The excessive encroachment on the time of the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner which now exists may be a necessary evil illseparable
from certain stages ofprogress in judicial administration and .from
certain of its modes.Btlt an Additional Sessions Judge, whose time
is solely occupied in judicial we rk, will do well to remember that a
higher standard of performance may be properly expected of bim.

Thishigber standard must be ~xaeted. Administrative a.riange~

ments, which in. recent years indicate an increasing tendency to
transfer civil judicial duties from more experienced officf'rs to officers
of/ower grade arid less experience, have been,;lccompanied by an
increased demand on the attention of the Judicial Commissioner, and
other causes have operated to add materially to the work of his Court.

This males it imperative that closer attention should be paid to re-
gularity ofprocedllre by judicial officers. . .....

If Mr. Collins will refer again to the records in this case,he will not
fail to notice the unnecessary confusionand:wast~()fJim0caused."by..
with-holding the record inCriininalAppeal No: 420 of 1896 when he.·
J.Ilade this reference,and by sl"nding up as a copy of the order passed-·
in that appeal, which was rejected summarily on 18th June 1896, not
that order of rejection, but an order made on 16th June .1896, upon an
entirely separate. ;tpplication made by an entirely different personl _

narnelYI tbecompJainant and not the accused.
There is prt"majacz'ereason to fear that the accused has been in-,·

adequately puni$hed because the trying Magistrate l Maung Au, a First
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Crz'mz'nal Re'llisiot1
. No. 619 of

1896.
September

30th•

Class Magistrate, had not sufficient intdligence to f'ee that he ought
not to di:po~e of a ca~e in which he could not pass an adequate sen
tence, and which ought not to have been pro~ecuted in his Court.

In recommending that the ~entence should be enhanced by this
Court as a High Court, the Additional Sessions Judge has overlooked
the provisions,of section 439, paragraph 3, of the Criminal Procedure
Co,~e, namely, "where the sentf'nce dealt with under tllis section has
"been passed by a Magistrate acting otherwise than un(~er section
,( 34, the Court shall not inflict a greater punishment for the offence
" which, in the opinion of such Court, the accused has ,committed, than
" might have been inflicted for such offence by a Presidency Magistrate
"or a Magistrate of the first c1a~s."

The sentence aln ady passed being one of two years' rigorous im
prisonment,and passed by a Magistrate acting othen'Vi~e than under
section 34, cannotbe enhanced in revision. I have considered whether
the accused should be called upon to show caUSe why are-trial
by a Court of competent jurisdiction should not be ordered, the trying
Magistrate having usurped jurisdiction to dispose of a case in which,
he was not compe-te-nt to pass an adequate sentence.

But the miscarriage of justice involved by the inadequacy of sen
tence being so clearly due to defects which can be more effectively
«ured by better supuvisioll by the District Magistrate over the
Magistrates subordlDate. to him than by this Court's interposition in
occasional instances, there is not ~ufficient rea~Ol1 ill this case for'
putting t}>ewitnesses to the inconvenience of attending a fresh trial
and for taking up further time of the Court.

The record is ordered to be returned.

Before H. F. Astan, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA SAING GYI.

Securityorder, Procedure as to-Pre'llentive provisions of Chapter VIII, CriminaE
Procedure Code: How they should be used by Magistrates- Criminal Procedure
Code, S.123.

The procedure enjoined by the provisions of Ch~pter YIII 0f the Criminal Pro
cedure Code is, that a date sh;,ll be fixed on which the period fur which the se<:urity
is to be given sh~,Il commence (section 123), and that, «fter the order to give
security has been recorded, an opportunity shall be given to'furnish :he security on
or before the date so fix'ed. If the security be not furnished on or before that
date, then a further order may be made. "

The preventive provisions of Chapter VIII of the Code are more successfully and
morelegally enforced by the Magistrates; who enlist the aid of .private individuals
in maintaining order by placing habitual offenders under a I::ond with sureties un
dertaking responsibility for their ,good behaviour, than ty those Magistrates who.
with slight regard for the future, allow those provisions to be used merely as a
means to commit habitual offender? to prison when no fresh of{ence can be proved
against them.

THERE ~re several irregularities in the proceedings of the Magis
trate which would have attracted the attention of the Sessions Judge, if
he had read the provisions of Chapter VIII oi the Criminal Procedure
Code before he recorded an order conJirming the Magistrate's illegal
order.

-Criminal Re'llisi on
No. 586 of

1896.
'.lIlly
13th.,
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Criminal Re'/Jision A Magistrate is not authorized to record an order directing security
ND.586 oj to be given, and in the same order directing the person from whom

1896• security is demanded to be imprisoned if security be not furnished.
july

0, SISt. The procedure enjoined by the provisions of Chapter VIII of the
Criminal Procedure Code, quoted is, that a date shall be fixed on which
the period for which the security is to be given shall commence (sec
tion 123), and that, after the order to give security has bt:en reconl.ed,
an opp1lrlUirity shall be g:ven to furnish the security on or befcre the
date so fix('d. If the security be not furnished on or before.dlat date,
then a further order may be made. Wbether that further order may
be an order of tllt' Magistrate directing that the p~rsoll from whom
security has been demanded sllall be committed to, or be detained in,
prisonulltil the period for which security is,demanded expires, or until
within such period he gives tIle security required, depends upon
whether that pcriod exceeds one year· or not.

H it exceeds Olle year, the Magistrate has no authority to do more
titan submit tIle proceedings (aftcl' default in giving security) to a
bigher Court for orders, and, pendingsuchorders, to issue a. warrant
directing the person in question to be detaincd in prison pendin~ the
orders of the higher Court, thnt is, tIle Sessions Jndge (or if the 1\1agis
trate be a Presidency Magi~trate, then the High Court) (sec scction
123, Criminal Procedure Code.)

The Magistrate in this case ilIc-gnlly ordt'red the persoll from whom
security wns demand('d for three years to be dct,ailll:d ill prison for
three years in default of giving the securit)', and this order was not
renqered less illegal by its purporting to be made subject to the COll-

~rmation()£the .SessioI1~JlIgg~. .. . .
··-The proccediligssIlciuld have becn submitted to the Court of SessiOlls
not fer confirmation of the Magistrate's illegal order (that the pen,oll
flOm whom security was demanded for three years was to suffer three
ye.lrs' imprisonment inddault), but for consideration by the S~ssiolls

Court of the merits, alld for such orders of tlle Sessions Court as to
that Court might seem fit (section 123, Criminal Procedure Codc).

The Officiating SeSl-:iol.S Judge has committed a further irregularity
in directing' tile Jv1agil;trate to b~uc " his" warrant to carry into effect
the order directing that, " in defauit of giving tbe sc(:urity required,
1I accused Nga Saing Gyi be detained in rigorous imprisonment for
tl three years." •

A Magistrate lIas no jurisdiction to issue such a warrant ordering
imprisolllllent for thi:< e ,Ycars. The warn-Ilt should have been i~sued

by the SessioJls Court Itsdf and forwarded to the Magistrate. It
should not have called Nga $ajllgGyi'l allilcctlsccL"!t should
have directed that t\ ga Saing Gyi b~ dCLained in prison until the period
for which security was required expires, or until within such . period
he gives the S{"curity acquired to the Ccurt or Magislrate which or
who made the order requiring it, or to tLe officer in cbarge of the Jnil
in which the person so ordered is detained. •

The Magistrate, Maullg San Pc, states in llis order: "It seems to
/I me that he gets morc encouraged when he gets out of jail, and short
II of his detention ill the jail will be of 110 effect in his case." The
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Officiating Sessions Judge, whose attention is invited to this Court's
decision in Queen-Empress v.Nga On, P. J., p. 223 should have
reproved the Magistrate for his manifest desire to commit Nga Saing
Gyi to prison instead of placing him upon security.

The preventiveprnvisions of Chapter VIII of the Code are more
successfully and more legally enforced by the Magistrates who enlist
the aid of private individuals in maintaining order by placing habitual

.·offencers under a bond with sureties undertaking responsibility for
thei~ good behaviour, than by those Magistrates who, with slight re
gard fur the future, allow those provisions to be used merely as a
means to commit habitual offendus to prison when no fresh offence
can be proved against them. .

As the amount of the bond required by the Magistrate is not ex
cessive, I will not interfere, but the Magistrate's order requiring feeu
rity is ·reviseed hy surstituting the order that Nga Saing Gyi do ex
ecute a bond for 'his good behaviour for three years, with four sureties
to join with the principal in executing the same bond for Rs. 100, and
to be jointly and severally liable in that same amount.

The Officiating Sessions Judge will now issue the warrant of the
Court of Sessions in. terms as directed above,and will forward such
warrant to the Magi<>trate to be substituted for the warrant already
issued by the Magistrate, which he will recall when the Sessions
Judge's warrant is substituted.

Before H; F. AstonJ Esq.

MURVENA MADOO 'I). QUEEN-EMPRESS.
;'I.~ essrs. Summers and Bannerji-for f The Government Advocate-for the

appellant. Crown.

Witness retractingfalso statement when pressed to tell the truth-Prosecution of.
for perjury. .

it coh<:erns the. public and the administration of justice that a witness who has
begun by recklessly making a false statement should not ha\'e the fear of a crimi·
nal prose<ution for perjury before his eyes through any self-contradiction when he
is pressed by examining counsel to tell the truth, or warned by the Court of the
peril in which he stands if he adhere to a statement which may be shown to be
false. .

THE appellant ha·s been convicted of ·an offence unJer section 193
of the Indian Penal Code, intentionally giving false evidence, and,
although the charge framed does not set out that the false evidence
was gi\:en ina stage of the judicial proceeding as it should have done,
the record shows that the impugned statements were maJe by the ap
pellant when under examination as a witness in a civil suit. The
impugned statements were that appellant did not know one Baldu
Badjgah and that appellant had not spoken to Mr. Vertannes.

These statements, ,which ,were made in reply to certain introduc
tory questions when counsel was leading up to more material matter,
were clearly false in the knowledge of the appellant and appear to
have bee'n made with a reckless intention of concealing appellant's·
more material knowledge when further questioned, but the deposition
of tb:s appellant in the civil suit shoW's that this reckless attitude was·

Criminal Appeal
No. 586 of

1896'
'.July
31st•

Criminal Ap/etr.'l
No. 310 of

1896•
August
14tk.
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Crimitzal Appeal
. No. 3.19 of

1896• ,-
. August
. J4t{l.

abandoned wilen he was more closely questioned and, as Mr. Vertannes
has stated in his evidence ill this criminal case, when warned by the
Recorder of the peril in which he stood.

.It is established that after giving the above false replies, the appel
lant told the truth and retracted his false statements before he left
the witness-box.

In the case of the QlIeen-Empress v. Guttie 1I11111ick, W. R., Cr.
Rulings, 864.P. 10, it was he1dhy a majorit.y of the Court that there
ought to be a loetts pe,dtentiadotwitnesses who have deposed falsely'
to retract their false statements. That, it is true was not the unani
mous opinion of the Court,but the ruling seems to me to receive the
stronge~t possible support from the principles upon which it bas been
decided that the statements of a witness in his evidence, given in a
judicial proceNling. will -not affo.d basis for a prosecution for defama
tion. SeeA!tlllj(/ya v. Sesha ShetH (XI, I-L.R.tMad.; 477) and
Qltet'n-ElIlprcss v. Babaji (XVII,'I.L.R., Born., 127),\ where these
principles arc set out and \·arious important dicta are quoted. '

In Baooo Gmmesh Dult v. !l1ugnecra1l1, XI, B.L.R. (P.C.), 321,
the Privy Council decided that witnesses cannot be sued in a Civil
Court for damagcs in respect of evidence given by them on oath in a
judicial proceeding, and said IItheirLordships hold thi~maxim,which
"certainly has been recognized by all the Courts of this country to be
Ie one based upon principles of public policy. The ground of it is this,
"that it concerns the pUblic and the administration 'of justice that wit-·
"nesses giving their evidence on oath in aConrt of justicc should 1I0t
H have before their eyes the fearo{ being harassed by suits for dama
II ges, but that the only penalty they should incur, if they give evidence
"falsclYt should be an indictment for perjury.

hi Gaffin··v. Donnelly (L.R.t 'VI,Q.-B.D., 307) it was observed by
.... Field,J: "IheintercstoLthe.individualissubordinatedhy+helaw

tt toa higllcr interest,; namely.' tIlat of public justice. to the adminis
II tration of which it is necessary that witnesses should be free to give
" their evidence without fear of consequcnc{:s."
. The above observations were madcwith respect to consequences,

other. than a prosecution for perjury; but it seems to be plain that it
concerns the public and the administration of justice that a witness
who has begun by recklessly making a f<llse slatement slJould not have
the fear· of a criminal prosecution for perjury before his eyes through
any self'contrMliclion when hcis pressed by examining-coun:-oel to tell
the,truth, or warned by the Court 01 the peril In which he stanos if he
adhere toa statement which may be shown to be false. A Court may
be, saved fronl the peril of acting upon false evidence when a false
statement is retrl'clcd, and it maybe said that th(~ higher interest of
public justice is th(~rdore hetter served by letting such a witness go
fr:te.thanhy .. sdtingthe...crimjnal,law-illmotion-by-proccedings"-under"···~"···..
sectiOl1'J93 of the Penal Corle to' punish the individual because the
statement \\ hich he ·retracted was intentionally false.

In the case Quem-Empress. v. IVga Po Nyult (P. ]., p. 79, and
lIN Me Ma v.Quec,z-Empress (P J., p. 91) 1 have alrc<ldy, discussed
the sanle .point. I have 1I0,t held that a conviction under such circum-
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stances is illegal, but in the lattcr case I bave" expressed my opinion
thata Court impressed with adlle scnse of its own responsibilities in
dealing from day to day with judicial evidence, and rcmcmbering the
risk of grave mischance if by misfortune false evidence be accept~d as
true, should not inflict a substantial punishment on a person wbo,
having first spoken falsely, bas finally cbanged to truth in the same
deposition,

" The present case is just scch a one, and acting upon that view,
"which lIas not been shaken by any argument or authority adduced at
theheariug of tbis appeal, I reduce the sentence passed on the appel
lant to t\'i"O weeks' rigorous imprisonment without altering .the con
viction.

Before H. F. ASTON, Esq.

NGA PO 1'HA 'Il. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Messrs. VanSomcl'/J/1 and B{lI?lcy-for I The G07'crnmwt Advocate-for the
" appellant. Crown.

ltlsmlr offmder wlzm liable to Pll lli.,h '/111 lit -Measure of l'u;,ishment of i"sane
" offender.
The Indi!lIJ Penal Code docs not concede that al1 insane impulses Me beyond

the po\yer of ~elf-control, hut pl"ce~ thcm und'T thc r('$tr~lint oC the .ordinary
criminal law whcn the ins:mity is not so arlv:lnc('d as to render the insane offender
incapable of knowing the nature of his act, or lhat he is doing what is wrong or
contrarv to In IV. "

When :m nccused, n()twith~tandingsome mental derangement, is held :Lccount·
able under the criminal law"Cor his actions because he W:IS cap:lblc of knowing- the
nature uf his ncts and "that what he \\,:IS doinF:' "':IS wrollg' lind cOlltrmy to law a
Court In determining the legal punishment. may propcrly take into judicial con- "
sideration theimDaircd capacity of control over the emotions and will-which forrr.s

" parl of the mental derangement in which othel' faculties nrc involved.

THE evidence in this case is clear and undisputed that the appellant,
Nga Po Tha, a minor village official, stabbed Shwe 0 in tht· back and
after that stabbed Mr. MeKerron in the region of the abdomen, and
these acts constituted separate offcnces of ,'oluntarily causing griev
ous hurt, scclion ~{2(), alld <lttempt to commit murder unJer section
30 7, Indian Pen;ll Code, unless tltey ran be brought within exceptions
removing -the' acts from the category of such ofTences.

The plea which was raised in defence ~lt trial was lb.t the appel
lant was at tile time these ads WCrt COlllllllttt'd, by reason of unsound
ness of mind, incapahle of Jclwwing the nalure of the acts, or that he
was doing what was wrong or cOlltr<Lry to law. . .

The apflellant has no\\' been unclc;r close mecltcal obse:vatlOn for
somc time, and, besides tljl~ medical evidence, which is not Jlositive as
to the sanity of this man, thert' is evidence of his previous history as
wdl as evidence of the ,circumstances under which the acts set out in "
the charge W£'Ie commiued. . ,

The acts arc attributable to Ill-Will from resentmcnt, but from re
sentment wholly disproportionate loany assignable cause the osten
sible cause being rebuke or fear of c<:nslln.:. of offici~1 superiors fo~

remissness in the p<'rformance of certalll duties, "

J2
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They were acts of a man of enfeebled and dIsordered intellect, as
the~e isno reason to reject as untrue the evidel1L'e that the appellant, .
a man addicted to drillk,had since suffering considerable .pecuniary"

. 'IQss,complained on o<'ca<;ions of feeling confused in mind,hadonoc
casiansa.eted childishly, had once tried to strangle his wife and had
sometimes a.daz~d look, whilst on the particular occasioll when he
stabbcdShwe o before stabbing Mr. McKerron, hisVI'ords ang .Con
duct were hardly those which might be expected frama man who.
fully realized the situation in which he had placed hiI11self. .' .

Nevertheless, upon consideration of all the evidence in the ca.se, 1<
am .not preparedto hold that it has been shown .that the intellect of

. the appellant was 'So impaired at the time these acts Were committed
as to render him incapable of knowing the nature of those acts, or that
he was doing what was wrong or cOlltrary to law. Thispointindeed
was not pressed for the appellant, the arguments adduced finallyfor
theappeUant being more in mitigation of .punishment than to show
that the conviction was wrong. . .' . . .

The really ma.t~rial question in this appeal thus become.> this whether
there are circumstances established in this case of which this Court.
can take judicial notice as aground for reducing the sentences passed
by the Sessions Court· In the case of Queen-Empy!?ss v.Kader
Nasyel'Shah-recently decided by the Calcutta High Court, wherein
the leading .authorities are cited (XXIII, I.L.R., Calcutta, 604), the'
opinion seems to be indicated that the terms of section 840fthe India.n
Penal Code sufficiently express the intention of the Legisla:ture' that
wh'ere the' unsoundness of mind is not so complete as' to obliterate
the moral and cognitive faculties referred to in section 84, Indian Penal·
Code, the r.esiduumof <:apacity of controlling the will which may then
be presumedstiH to remain should be subjected to the .. restraintofthe
efilHinallaw.········~

In other words, the Indian Penal Code does not concede that all
insane impUlses are beyond the power of self-control, but places them
under the restraint of the ordinary criminal law when the insanity is
not so aavancedas to render the insane offender incapable of know
ing the nature of his act, or that he is doin,g what is wrong or contrary
to law. But even so, though the weakening through the. unsoUlldness
of mind of capacity for self-control may be no valid plea agaihstcoll
viction,it does not follow that it may not be prop,e.rly takeiJintocon
sidecation as affecting the punishment merited. '~'. .'. ....

It has been remarked that the severity of the Indi,l11 Penal Code
makes it np.cessarythat it should be so administered as to make it
apply to the various 'gradations and degrees of crime (Reg. v. Hoss.ez"n
Ally, VII, W. R Cr., page 47), but the indulgence shown by the
criminal Jaw to human infirmity is at least apparent in those provi
5ion50f the IndiaJ:l ... Pe[1al.CQde ... VI'hich.redllc;eJheoffetlce_or_the~.
ptinishnlen-t-whenaa~~f ..i~l~nc~· ~~~~ommitted ti;lder ··the·· excjte~
mentol passion due to sudden and grave provocation. So great is
this indulgence that an ad which would otherlJ'ise constitute murder,
punishable with death or transportation for life, may, on account of
grave a~d ~udden ProvocCl;ti<:ms 5~ffi~ien~ to deprive· th~ offender qf
I." I. • •
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the power of self·control, become culpable homicide, for which no
minimum sentence is provided.

. In determining whether the provocation contemplated in section 300,
exception I, of the (ndian Penal Code, was of a character to deprive
the offender of the power of self-control) it is admissible to take into
account the state 01 mind in which the offender was as the time of the
provocation (Empress v. Khogayi, II, I. L. R., Madras, page :·12,2).
Thougl' in the present case the offence is ~ot reduced to a minor one
by grave, ;;udden, and ;tdequate provocation·, it bas to be borne in mind,
that provocation insufficient to reduce an offence to a minor· on~ may·
nevertheless be sufficient to call for a reduction in the punishment.

[t must also be remembered· that provocation which may be slight
to a h(>alth)' mind may assume exaggerated proportions,in the easily
excited mind of a partially insane person, whilst the effect of· stich·
provocation would I be increased in ·proportion to the diminished
capacity for self-control accompanying tl~e insanity. It may accord
ingly be aftirmed that whell an accused, notwithstanding somc menta.l
derangement, is held accountable under the criminal law for his actions
because he was capable of knowing the nature· of his acts ·anQ·· that
what he was doing was wrong and contrary to law, a Court, in deter
mining the legal punishment, may properly take into judicial consider
ation the impaired capacity of control over the emotions and will ,,,,hich
forms part of the mental derangement in which other faculties are
involved. ' ."

The real difficulty thus remains of assessing the punish~ent for
offences committed by a man who must be lleld accountable· for 1}is
actions, inasmuch as his insanity had not proceeded so far as to' ~en

der him incapable of knowing the nature of llis acts, or that he was
doing what was wrong or contrary to law, but who is nevertheless .en~
titled to indulgent consider·ation because, at the time he stabped
Shwe 0 and then Mr. McKerron out of ill-will and resentment 'fox
imaginary wrong, his intellect had become disordered and ,impaire~ by
an infirmity which had weakened alike his capacity. for self-control
and his moral aud cognitive faculties.

Bea~ring all the circumstances of the case in mind, I reduce the sen~
tences under sections 307 al1d ~i2(j of th(· Jlldiail Penal Code to .five .
years' imprisonment and two years' rigorous imprisonment respectively,
l he one sentence to commence on the·expiratioll of the 01 her. '

---~ .A~

Bt:/ol"C B. F. Astoll, J:-'sq.
QUEE:--i-EMPRESS '/I. SHWE THEIN ANn NGA SHWI;: PAN.

Magisterial i',-o/;cedz'ngs (zg(/;".~t person g/lmMill,1! 1/01 a!'p1'l:!lcl/llcd by the police 011
tlte s/,ot-PuUic (iamb/ing Act (ij] of IO(J71, s. '.1..

Although thc Gnmhling- Act (III of 1!l('7) docs not rl'slrain a Mag-istrale from
proceeding ag'i'linsl <III fI/;cuscd lor:1O offence punishable IIl1dcn;~'clion 13 of Ihat
ACI, yet it is illC!iscrcct ;lnd ilJ.;1Clvlscd for :l M:Jgisl!':lIe· to lake such proceeding
n~ainsl a person found gnmbling who WilS not :ll'prc!l('nd('d by the police 011 the
spot.. I

THE case was referred by the Sessions Judge, Pegu, .to the Court in
the following terms:-. . .

Cl'imina14/JPenl' .'
NO.178,~f
.. 1896..
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CrimfnalRe1Jt·sfon.. "T?eMyook in trying a case under the above section learned tha:t
N~l~~ of . it man call~d Shwe p'an, who had not been arrested, was p~esent at~
Auiust the gaJ??lmg.... He Issued a warrant for Shwe, Pan's. arrest. Afte.r

24th. some time Shwe Pan was arrested, and the Myook conVlctedand'sen-
tencedhim for gambling in a public place. . '.

II From the wording of ~edion 13 I do not think ariy person can
lawfully be tried and convicted under itunless he is caught in the act
bya police officer and arrested then and there. I thinkl ha-.e seen
a: ruling to this effect bythe Judicial Commissioner, but I. cannot find
it now.. In a.ny case I am sure that it is not expedient that wa.rrants
or summonses should be issued for offences of this kind. It only
makes, men go into hiding and tends to turn them into criminals. I
therefore submit the record for the order of the Judi,cial Commis":" .
sioner." .

The order passed by the Court was as follows:-
No rulil1gof this,Court of the purport described by the .Sessions

Judge has been brought to my knowledge. Being found gaming ina'
publicpla.ce is an offence punishable under the Public Gambling Act
{III of 1867), section 13, and such offence is triable under section 14
of the same Act by a.ny Magistrate having jurisdiction in the place
where the offence is committed.

Section 14 further provides that such Magistrate shallberestraine~

within the limits of hIS jurisdiction under the Code of. Criminal Pro
-cedure as to the amount of fine or imprisonmentwhicb he may inflict,
but neither in this section nor in any other part of the Act is there any
Frovision which can be interpreted tG res~rain such Magistrate fiom
trying an offen-ce punishable under section 13 wh.enthe. p6lice have

....··fa:tle(t'to~'exercisethep()werof~afl'est.without···warI=ai1t~confer.red.upon ....
them in respect of offences punishable under section' 13. I am not
prepared tperefore to hold that the conviction in this case was illegal
because the accused was not apprehended by the police on the spot.
But for the reasons stated by the Sessions Judge as to the conse
quen~es of such action as the Magistrate has taken, I think that the
action of the Magistrate in issuing a warrant for the arrest of this
acctJsedwas hdiscreeLand iH-advised, and Itherefore reduce the fine
imposed frornten rUpees to one rupee. The balance, if paid, is to ,be
returned to accused. . .";

Before H.P. Aston, Esq.
QUEEN·EMPRESS '11. SHWE THEIN AND NAGU.

Evasion of salt·dutyunder whatlaw pl,nishable-SaltAct(XII of 1812), s.§.
Lower Burml/. Land and Reve"ue .Act ([[of 1676), s. 39, clause (c) .

... '····Whensaltpu(yimposed uride.~..•theSaliActbas..notheen.ccJ?pounde(l.undecany
rules made under clause (c), sectIOn 39, Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act, and
payment of such duty is..evaded, .the prosecution and conviction maybe either under
sect,iort 9. Salt Act, or under sectIOn ;;9 of the Lower Burma Land .and Revenue·
Act. •

.THE case was referred by the Sessions Judge, Arakan j to the Court
of the Judicial Commissioner in the following terms:-

Cr'itr.inal Revision
No~ 5740/

1896•
Augud
, z8th~ .
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" The rules referred toil! Financial Commissioner's Circular No. 41 Criminal Revision'
of 1895 refer back to Financial Department Notification No. 50 of NO"/7l of
21st De<:ember 1895. These rules were apparently made under: sec- A~:u;t
tions 39 and 41 of the Land and Revenue Act of 1876 and seem quite 28th.
distinct from the licenses referred to in section 6 of Act XII of 1882
(the Salt Act). Section 9 of this Act has not been extended to Burma;
but the se<:on d clause of se<:tion I applies the penal provision of the
Ad to the whole of British India in so far as rules made under the
Act are cancelled. I doubt, therefore, whether the present conviction
is legal, and submit the papers to the High Court fo; orders.

"The conviction should be apparently under section 39 (d) of
Act 11 of 1876, and the sentence of imprisonment in default is im
proper."

After hearing the Government Advocate, who appeared to support
the conviction, the Court passed the foHowing order:-

So much of Act XII of 1882 {the Salt Act) as refers to offences
againstany ofits provisions is extended by section I, paragraph 2, of
the said Act to the whole of British India. Section 9 of the Act re
fers to certain offences against some of its provisions and makes such
offences punishable. When, therefore, salt.duty imposed under the
Salt Act has not been compounded under any rules made under clause
(c) of section 39 6f the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act (II of 1896)
and payment of such duty is evaded, the prosecution and conviction
may be under section 9 of the Salt Act (XU of 1882), under which the
duty is primarily imposed, or under section 39 of the Land and Revenue
Act (11 6f 1876), with reference to any rules made under section 39,
clause {c), of the Land and Revenue Act, for composition with licensees
(see Revenue Department "Notification No. T51, dated the 4th Septem
ber t890, Rule 120).

There being no ground for disturbing the conviction or sentenCe
the record is ordered to be returned.

13efor-e H. P. Aston, Es'l'
QUEEN·EMPRESS 'II. PO TE1K

. MainUnante-Order of imprisonment in anttcipatibn of dejault-Crmi1zal Pro..
cedure Code, s. 488. .

. An order of itnptisonment in anticipa!ion of a default of payment of the main..
tenance ordered under section 488, Criminal Procedure Code, is ilkgai.

.. THE case was referred by the Sessions Judge, Moulmein. to th~
Court of the Judicial COql.missioner 'in the following terms:- ' .

"The order as to. punishment in default appears to me irregul~t.

'the order is made under the first clause of section 488, Criminal
Proct'dure Code j under this there is no provision as to imprisonment
in default~ The second clause of this section can only operate after
it.hasbeen shown that the respondelJ~.wil~ully negle<:ts t~ c~mply
Wlththe order. Before, therefore, any Impnsonment can be mflicted;
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l;t!1pnfJ,! R~1Jlsl!,(lther~must be a fresh adjudication as to :whether there has been any
'lfil~~/if wilful neglect of the order.

Auk;ust ,I Orders under this section as to imRrisonment are not on the same
'Jr~:" principles as orders under section 33, Criminal Procedure Code. In
L.... this latter section orders are to enforce a penalty. In the former they·

are to .epforce compliance· \\'ith .a duty, but the wording of the Sec
tion distinctly shows that the law recognizes that there are possible
reasons which might be brought forward to show why the duty has not
been complied with. Otherwise the use of the word" wilfully II would
be superfluous. Before, -therefore, the punitive portion of- the order.
could be enforced, it must be shown that the respondent has wilfully
failed to comply with the.' orders; i.e., that he is pecuniarily in a posi-
~~~~ .

'''The proceedings willbe'referred to the Judicial Commissioner for
orders as to whether, in maintenance· cases, an order of imprisonment
in :default is legal before. there has been any w.ilful neglect to comply
with theorder." ... .

·The order of ·the Court was as follows:-
There is no authority in the provisions of the Criminal Pro~edure

Code (Ad X of 1882)for making all order of irnprisonmentin alltici·
p~tion ofa default of payment of the mail1tc~allce ordered under sec
tio1l488'of the Code,alldit has be<'n expressly hdd by the Madras
High Court that such an order is illegal (5, Mad., xxxiv, App). The
M,a.gis,trate·willpass ,afresh order, if default has been made to enfore-
p~rme,nt· .

. Bt1to'KeH.R.."AstoIZfEslJ~'

NGA HME 'lI. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

P"rson unsuccessfully prosecuted !OI' a criminal offence, PI'cvenil've pr01JisioltS of
, the crimillalla1v aguiIIst- .

, If there are OilY grounds for p\lttin~ th~ preventive pro"isiollsof tho criminal law
"ih motion, such grounds should be apparent before thnt person has been unsuccess.
fully prosecuted for a criminal offence.

THE appellant has been convicted upon extremely flimsy evidence
.quite: insufficient to prov~ that he was concerned in commi(;tjng th~

. dacolty charged.• The Judgment oj th(~ Lower Court sllows this
·plainly. The conviction and sentence are reversed and the appellant is ,
acquitted and ordered to be discllltrgcd. It is observed with dis<lp.
l)rObation that the District Magistrate, in acquitting one Nga Hmu
'Who was jointly tried with the appellant, ordered Nga Hmu to be pro~
ceede<L;tglJ,iu/it"1Jndcr thep.revcntative I:IW" for· no .other apparent
t~aBon than :tbatthe prosecutIon of NgaHmu for daCOlty had faileq.

If~here are any grounds for putting the preventive provisions of the
. criminaUaw in motion against any person, such grounds should be
ap,~rent,before ,t.hat person has .been unsuccc8sfully prosecuted for a
cf,iminaLoffence, ..

-

" Criminal Re'1n"sio.
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Before H, F. Aston, Esq.
t

QUEEN·EMPRESS '!I. NGA TUN ZAN.

AglI of accused setlt to a "eformatory-Decision by Magistrate as to the

Re/ormatory Schools Acts, ss. 7. 10, 11.

The legality of an order as to the accused being a juvenile offender,. made by a
Magistrate under section'7, Reformatory Schools Act, is not open to question. but
under section 10 it is open to the District Magistrate or the authorities of the t;e.·

.formatory school to bring to the notice of the Local Government, for the issue. of an
order.or discharge under section II, the case of any accused who, in their opinion,
is above the age of 18 years.

THE accused, Nga Tun Zan, upon conviction {or an offence of theft
under section 379, Indian Penal Code {or ornaments from the person),
was sentenced to six months'- rigorous imp 'isonment with a view to
an order for detention in a reformatory school being made.

.The accused was in the judgment oUhe Court which sentericed him
under the age of 16 years and a proper person to be an inmate of a
-reformatory school, and the Magistrate who convicted and sentenced.
the accused made an order that, instead of .undergoing his senlence,.
he should be sent to a reformatory school for three years unless he
sooner attain the age of 18 years. This order was made under sec-

. tion 7 of the Reformatory Schools Act (V of 1876), and its legality
is not open to question on the -ground that, in the judgment of any
authority other than the Court which sentenced him,the accused may

. be more than 16 years of age at the date of the order.

But under section 10 of the said Ad nothing -contained in section 7
"shall be deemed to authorize the detention in a reformatory school
It of any person after he is proved to be above the age of I 8 years,"
and the question of age is then not left to the judgment of the Court
which sentenced the offender,

hi the present case the report of the Medical Offker of the jail
gives reason-for believing that the accused will be deemed to have
reached the age of 18 years within a few months, and will accordingly
have to he discharged frotn the reformatory school before his detention

-therein can have lasted for any such time as to lead to any probable-
benefit .being derived from his stay there.

As the original -sentence of six months' rigorous' imprisonment is
inadequate for the offence committed by the accused, an(1 as no proper
cause to the contrary has been shown, I now ~nhance that sentence
to one of one year's rigorous imprisonment. .

It" will be ~pen to the District MagistrateQ[ t~ the authorities of
the reformatory school to bring the. Case to the notice of the Local
Government, which has power under section 11 of the Reformatory
Schools Act to order that Nga Tun Zan be discharged from a 1:d'orm.;
atory school; and, if so discharged before tbe expiration of the s~ri.;.

-tence, to undergo the residue cif such sentence (now enhanced to one
year) at such place as the Local Government thinks fit.

Criminill Re'uiiion
No.8li()f

1896•
September

:Ina.
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Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
QU'EEN-EMPRESS 'lJ. NGA PAN Btf..

Gambling in public place--Olfender escaping immediate apprehetlS%'o1l hy pollce'
-Prosecution by police-Process.. of Criminal Court-PubHc Gambling
Act, s. 13. '

The police cannot apprehend without warrant any person committing any of the
acts made punishable under section 13. Public Gambling Act (I) except at the
time and place were such act is committed. ~ut this section does not protect an y
such offender who may escape arrest at such time and place from being prosf>cuted
in a competent Criminal Court. Nor does it place such offender beyond the reach
of the ordinary process of a Criminal Court, which in such a case would be a sum
mons and not a warrant ..

THE case was referred by tl~ Sessions Judge, Peg-u Division, in the
following terms :-

II The charge, as stated to the accused, was that 'In the case in
which the police arrested Po· Thet for acting as dalng ,at a g011)'z"1Z
(gambling ring), the accused was left out and subsequently arrested.'
The accused's reply was, 'I am' guilty of looking on at the gambling.'
The Myo6k 'thereupon, without convicting him of allY offence, fined
himRs. 5. '. Not only did the Myook disobey the second clause or'
section 367, Code of the Criminal Procedure, but in tbe whole record,
from beginning to cnd, there is no mention of such facts as would
constitute an offence under section 13. It is not stated that the
gambling was in a public place.

" Moreover, I do not think any person can he convicted under sec,
tion 13 unless he is lawfully arrested by a police office;·, and I do not
think the arrest is lawful unless it is made at the time when the offend
er .is found rres~nt at the gambling. In the present case" the
acctlsed was aFl'estedthree days after the event . . .. ...............;: .

"I therefore submit the record 'for the orders of the Judicial
Commissioner." '

The order of the Court was as follows :-
There being no evidence to support the conviction, the conviction

and sentence under section 13 of the Public Gambl ing Act (II I of
1867) are reversed, and the fine, if paid, ordered to be restorc:d.
Section 13 of .Ihe P?blic Gambling Act gives no authority to' the
police to' apprehend WIthout warrant any person committing any of
the acts made punishable by that section, except at the time and
place where such act is committed. But this section d':'($ not protect
any .such olI~nder who may escape arrest at such tllne and place
from being prol'ccuted in a competent Criminal Court, nor docs it
place such offcllde~ b:yond the reach of the ordinary process of a
Criminal Court, which 111 such a case as the. pn::sent would be a hUUl
mons and not a warrant [see section 14 of the Public GambiiuO' Act
(1lI of 1867), and section 29 of the Criminal. Procedure Code

b

read
\vith the last portion. of Schedule 'II to the said Code (" OlJenccs
against other laws.")] .'

Crim'·fllIl' Re'lJis:·01t
'No~ 93:1 of

,18g6.
September

9th•

(I) C~?l"!:espond!(1~~o !je~lion $ of ~he Burma Gall1bling- Act, 1899-
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.' Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS ~J. NGA AUNG KYU.

Messrs. Edd,'S nnd C01lllell-for apPeI-, The Assistal/t GOVcl'llnlelzt Advocate-
lant. ,. fOl' the Crown.

Conjecful'e-ReaSol1ed cOllclusl'OIl based oll'evidellce mId legal p,'eslimptiOtls.

Courts adjudicating cases upon Judicial evidence should always be careful to
distinguish bLtween bare conjecture and reasoned conclusions as to facts or proba·
bilities based upon ~vidence and ,legal presumptions..

THE principal contention· raised for" tIle appellant is that Nga Tun
'Yaung, to whom Nga Ne Ta repeated what he had seen as an eye-wit
ness of the killing of deceased Kyin Ke, has stated that he did not
repeat what Nga Ne Ta had told him, and" that there is thus a gap in
the evidence as to how the evidence of Nga Ne Ta became secured.
It has been further argued that this hiatus is not satisfactorily
accounted for by the followiJig passage in the judgment recorded by
the Additional SessIons Judge: I, Nothing was made out or discovered
"till the 14th July, when the taz'ktlmgyz' Bo Tun received information
"that accused Aung Kyu of Tbayawglln was the murderer, and that, if
Cl Ne Ta, the Shan, were examined, the whole case would come out.
"There is little ,doubt that this emanated from accused Aung Kyu
'I himself. He either let this out w.h.e~l smoking opium or drinking
"with his companions, or they saw him" with more money than usual
II and jumped to the conclusion that he was the murderer, and he either
" told them, or they elicited from him, that Ne Ta saw the murder. Of
"course it is possible that some one else saw the murder."

Courts adjudicating cases upon Judicial evidence should always be .
careful to distinguish between bareconjeeture and reasoned conclu~

sions as to facts or probabilities based upon evidence and legal pre,,:
sumptions. .

If the Additiona.l Sessions Judge had borne this distinction in lI1!nd,
he could4'hardly have failed to see that in this part of his judgment he
wandered into bare and unprofitable conjecture.

According to the case and evidence for the prosecution two persons,
Nga..Shwe 1<u and Nga Ne Ta, who have ~ivclI d,irect t~videlJce, which"
has not been shaken or satisfactorily rt:hutted, wac eye-witnesses of"
the murder of deceased. The former did 1I0t know the 1I1'.Irclercr, but"
was given his name by the latter; th(: latter did know and recognized'
him as Nga Aung Kyu (the appellant). So that, even if Nga Tun
Yaung be, accurate when he says that he did. not repeat what Nga Nt:
Ta had told him bcfor(" the %4tl1 July of ,what. he and Shwe Ku"had"
seen"there: would be nothing slral1ge or irilprobable in,the. fact of the
:\Utboritie.shcaring that Nga Ne Ta, if" 4xcunined,' could,give infor
mation" even if ,the murderer had kept !,complete silence, for ·cither
Shwq Ku or Nga TUIl 'Yaung. could easily,: have let it bflullderstood,
that Nga Ne Ta. was the per:;on to be questioned, without affecting to
have beard anything from Nga Nc 'fa himself.

It is, moreover, very dearly slaled by Nga Tun Yaung that- Nga;,Ne
Ta'did give him a description of the murder as an' cyc-wiincss a few: •

33' .
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days after it took place, and the evidence of Nga Tun Yaung can thus
hafdlybeusedto'discredit Nga Ne Ta's direct evidence given in the
case.

The opinion I have arrived at examining the evidence in the case
alldh~aringMro Connell for tbe appelbnt, is that there is no sufficient
ground forctiscrediting the direct evidence of Nga Ne Ta,which was'
believe<;l by the Additional Sessions Judge.

The conviction is therefore confirmed. ThecaseJhowever, is one
in which a Courtrnay properly exercise its discretion as to thesen
tencewithin the' limits allowed by the law and in exercise of this
discretion 1 commute the capital sentence into one of transporation
for life.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
NGA PAN E v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Duty ofSessions Judge ill confirmation of proceedi'ngs-El'ror, omission, or,
irregularitjincharge-New trial on an amended cha"ge-Fttrther iizquiry
Additionale~'idence-Criminal Procedul'e (ode, 5S. 22I, 225,232, S80, 535,.537.

'A Sessions Judge, who has powers under se~tion ;)80 of the Crhninal Procedure
'Code to order or make' further inquiry, or to crder a new trial upon an amended
charg-e when a. case has been submitted to him for confirmation ofs"nte,'ce by a
Dis·rict. Magis rate acting under section 34, should exercise th se powers if. after'
giving ftiJ consi<!eration t<> the requin;m~ntsof ju-;tice (as weHas to the procedure
of theDistrict Magis!rate), he finds reasor. to ho.Id that the am ssion to S.nte in the
charge the Jact, dale, and place of a previous conviction has misled theaccu~d in·
his defence.

The end and lise of judici"l procedure I'eing- to apply the law correctly to a cor-
. rect presentment uf facts, ::lnd it being impossible for rights to be "iildrcaud, or for
thepropf'frelieftobeobta\:ned,in ··a Court of Justiee withoutafair'heaFingbeing"
given to both sides, it is not easy to exa~g"erate the importance of those provi5ions
which, intelligently enforced, secure that the defence shall know what has to be met
and shall have proper opportunity Jor so doing.

THE order of the Sessions Judge of Pegu in the case submitted to
him for confirmation of sentence under section 380, Crimital Pro-
cedure Code, was as follows:- .

"The nlaximtim punishment for theft is three years. The previous
conviction was not stated in the charge as required by secthnz2I,
Cod.. of Cri.minal Procedure. The sentence oCtive years is thp.refore
ilI(',gal, and~hedefect cannot be remedied after sentence .has· been
pa,:sed.

•, The sentence is reduced to thr.ee years' rigorous impdsonment!'
Uponreadillg the .e<;ord and the grounds 01 appeal, I see no cause

for interference and rtj"ct this appeal. ..' .
It app"arsfrom the reco'd that the appellant, who was trkdby the.

DiSfflcFMi:q~isfrafe·ofHailtlia.waddY;·'.faS~befcre·s-ei1tencI'rWaSpassea;-~'

questioned as to the fact, date and place of a previolH; conviction
affectingthepunjsh~entwhich could be awarded, and such conviction
was admitted. Thecbarge did not set out !:'be previous. conviction,or
that the· aocused was liable to enbancedpunishment under.section 75,
Indian' Penal· Code,' but the appellant was convicted in terinsiecorded
~s fo~low: ~I ~ild that Nga Pan E: is guilty of the offence
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CI 5pf>cined in the char<Yc, ll:1lJ1f'hr, that Ncra Pan Elms committed the
c 1 f t'> - t'>

, 01 ence 0 theft all rl has therehy C0ll1111iu(,t: ;lll offellce ptll~ishable

CI under 5,'dion 37l.!, Indi::lI1 PCllal Code_ Nga Pan E, 011 bClIlg asked, .
CI has admitted a previous conviction which took placc somc t"n years
'c ago, and is thcrdore liable to enhanced pnnishl1lC'nt, and the Court
'c directs that the said N'Ta Pan E do suffer ri,Torous illJIJrisonlDcnt forb b
" a term of five years." .

As the Magistrate intended to use the previous conviction for the
purp:'lse of affecting the punishment which the Court wClscompelent
to award, it was undoubtedly his duty to set out in the ('harp-e, bdore
sentence of more than three years was pa~sed lor theft, the fact, date,
and place of the prcvious conviction (~ectiol1 221, Criminal Procedure
~ode), But this omission ill the cll Irge actually framcd does Hot of
Itself afford any j"stification for tIle procedure of the Sessions Judge,
who, when the ca,e was submitted for confirmation of the sentence,
fastened on this irregularity as ;iJ1 excuse for reducing the sentence to
one ?f thn:c y"ars' rigorous imprisonlllcnt without gIving thought or
conSlderatlOll to the tplcstion whether the in\(Tl'st of justice required
that the accused should be more s"\'el"('1y puni~h('(l on aCCOl1nt of the
previous <:onviction which ll(~ had admitit'd, and without rccordin~ that
t~ere WClS any rca50n for holding t1l:tt the accused had been mi~lcd. in
IllS defence by slIch omission.

If Mr. Irwin had givcll attcntion to other provisions of the Criminal
Procedllre CoJe besides section 22 I, he cOllld hardly have committed
thi;; mistake. In section 225 it i" macted that no omisSIon to state the
particulars required to Iw stated in the charge shall be reg-arden at any
stage of the case as material unless the accused was misled bv such
omission. In section 232 tl:e duty cf an AjJpcllate Court is pointed
out when there has been a material omission, and it is there provided
that if <iny Appellate Court is of opinion thaI: any p('[son convicted of
an offence was rnis}('d in his defence by the absence of charge, it
shall direct a new trial to be had upon a charge framed in whatever
manner it thinks lit.

Section 5:\5 enacts that II no filldillg or st'ntcnre pronollllced or
"pa!'s,'d shall be Ut'('lIlcd invalid merely Oil the ground that no chnrge
" was framed, lIll kss, in tllc o!,inion of the Court of appeal or revision, a
"failure of justice has be(:n occasioned thl'fcby. If the Court of appeal
It or revision thinks that it fHilun, of ju~ti('(, has heen occasioned by an
"omi5sion t.o fr;lI)1(; a ch;lrg<', it sf/ttll onkr tktt a charge shall be
"fmmed, ami t.hat" the trial lw recOllllllcnceLl from the point imme
"diatcly afh-r the framing (Jf the charge."

A fori£or£, a Sessions Jndge, W)1O has still wider powers under
section 380 of the Criminal f'roc(:<lnrc Code 10 order or m,l),c further
inquiry. or to order it rww trial upon an allH:II(kd chargc whell a case
has heel1 submitted to him fur confirmatIOn of sClltcnce by a Qistrict
Magistrate acting ullcler section 34, shollid cx(~rcise thosc powers if,
after giving full consideratioll to the n·qnircmcnl.s of justice (as well
as to the procedure of the I )jstriet Mngistrate), he Ii lids, reason to hold
that the omission to state in the charge the fact, date, and place of a
previous conviction. has misl<:d the accused in his defence.
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,Amongst the powers ~onferre? upon a Sessions J,udge under section
3&0, when a sentence IS submItted for confirrnatl?n, arc:: powers to
order a new trial on an amended charge and power, If hethmks further
•inquiry or additional evidence upon' any point bearing upon t~e' g~i1t
orinnoeenceoLthe accused to be necessary, to make such mqulry
or to take such evidence himself, or direct such inquiry to be made or
evidence to. be taken.

The sentence of five years' rigorous imprisonment, passed by the
District Magistrate stlbject to the confirmation of the Sessions 'Judge,
was.altered by the Sessions Judge professing to act uuder Chapter
XXVII of the Criminal Procedure Code (section 380).

'But. section 537 of the Code 'expressly provides that no finding,
senten<:e ororder passed by a Court of competent jurisdiction shall
be alter~d under Chapter XXVII on account of any error,omission; or

· irre<Yularityinthe charge or ot.her proceedings before or during trial
unle~ssucherror,omission j or irregularity has occasioned a failure of
Justice. . .

The Sessions]udge should clearly have made sOme inquiryas to
what defence the accused could have raised if the particularsalready

·mentioned had not been omitted from the charge, or what .defence he
was prevented by' suchcimission from raising, before the sentence
was reduced merely because of that omission when aCourtoLcom~

petentjurisdietion had recorded its finding that accused was liable to
enhanced punishment.

L am not now concerned, as a Court of appeal; with the question
whethe~ the reduced sentence of three years' rigorous imprisonmenfis
an adequate sentence. If it is inadequate, then the miscarriage of
justice involv-ed by the reduction is not less due to the hasty action
of-the Sessions Judge in the confirmation proceedings' than to the
il'regulal"ity-attl"ial.· ···It· ·.is·not on!yinexperiencen6t-nypercritical
judicial officers who fall at times into the temptation to confound the
·shadow of the law with its substance and thus to sacrifice to right
and justice and merits of a case to artificial technicality•
. Even the most experienced .administrative officers, who devote a

portion of their time to the performance of judicial duties, have to be
constantly on guard lest the demands and interruptions or promiscu~

ous functions tempt them to;: take the shorter and easier course of
applying some isolated section of a code instead of seeking to
interpret its connected provisions and to grasp....lts underlying princi-
ples. '.

The end and use of judicial procedure being to apply the law cor
rectly to a correct presentment of facts,and it being impossible for
rights to be vindicated,.or for the proper relief to be obtained, in a
Gourt of justice without a fair hearing being given to both sides, it is
noteasytoe:x:aggerate the importance of those provisions which,
intelligently enforced, secure that the defence shall know what has
to bernet and shaUhaveproper opportunity for sO doing.·'
. If:law may-be described in the fewest p0So'lible wotdsas-tr common

:"sense;" as Sir HenryM~iri.s,oncedescribed it,so too, proceduremay
\;l?e tersely summed uplfthet,uleaudialteram par/em be taken as

.•::.....:..
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the foundation 'and .comer.sto~e of all procedure. Nevertheless, there
is another maxim which need not be forgotten, namely, summum jus
summa injuria. For it is far easier to acquire than it is to eradicate
a habit of magnifying immaterial irregularities of procedure, that is,
immaterial in the sense that no illegality or real prejudice has resulted
in the final order, into excuses for dismissing suitors without any real
adjudication 'on the substance and merits, and even into occasion for
interfeting with the due course of justice.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS '1]. MAUNG PRU THAN.

St#.bbt"ng cases"-Adequate sentences·-Prosecufion befol'e !:ompetent Courts.

The reckless resort to the use or' deadly weapons in sudden quarrels which so
often leads to fatal results is likely to be encouraged if the offender is allowed to be
begged 9ft', or the inquiry as to the true stages and incidents of the encounter is
allowed to be per£un(.tory wben grievous hurt is not actually caused.

All necessary pains should be taken to ascertain whether the accused was the
fi,:st to resort to the threat and use of a deadly weapon in a quarrel, recklessly or
WIthout lawful excuse, and, if so, then a properly severe sentence should be passed.

District Magistrate should give attention to the necessity for arranging that
stabbing cases should be prosecuted by the police before competent Courts.

IT is observed that the trying Magistrate took no pains to explain in
his finding. whether he held that the accused had not been the first to
dra~:hisknifeor to threaten with a dangerous weapon in the quarrel.
Further:; theDistrict Magistrate recorded on the 21st August the follow
ing remarks: "The sentence is too lenient. In this district these
"offences are so frequen.t, and people so reckless, that sentences should

, l'::be very severe," but no action was taken by the District Magistrate.
Fttrther, the' caSe had come before the Sessions Judge in appeal, and
waS rejected' on:: I 8th June without any indication whether th~ Sessions
Judgeconsidered the sentence adequate beyond the fact that he infer
red that the trying Magistrate, in passing sentence, considered that
accused was probably assaulted. It would have been more satisfac~

toryi£ the trying Magistrate, and the Sessions Judge had given some
indication that ,they had kept in mind the ruling in Queen-Empess v.
Nga:P() Ket;p.r,page 186, as to the necessity for adequate sentences
being pas~ed'systematically in such stabbing cases, and had left it less
to surmise for the-reason to be ascertained,'why,upon conviction for
so serious au offence, the accused was so leniently puo:shed.

I have, bowever, now examined all the evidence recorded, and, seeing
that itleaves in doubt the question how far the accused was the first
a,ggressor' in the fight which took place, and is not convincing that
,the accused was the first to draw a knife or to threaten to use a deadly
weapon; I will not now interfere. '
, Thefi-equencywith which this Court has to'enhance sen,tences in

stabbing, cases be:cause.mistaken leniency i$ shOwn in cases where
the accused is the'aggressor,' or has been the first to resort to the
threat and use of a deadly weapon in a quar-rel, shows that sufficient
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C,'iminal Revisiolt attention is not given to the necessity for systematic sf'verity in such
No. 1123 of cases, and to the n ed for carefully ascertaining in such inquiries the

1'896. . points above mClltioned. ' .
Sep;~:~.er The reckless resort to the use of dl'adl}' 'wcapons in suoden quarrels

....-- which so o.ftm leads to fatal results is likely to bl.: encouraged if the
offender is allowed to be be~ged off, or the iuquiry as to the true
stages and incidents of the en~ouuter is allowed to be perfunctory
when grievous hurt is not actually caused.

It is these latter cases, rather than the comparatively far fewer ones
in which death or ~ric\'ous hurt is causr.d, whi.:h from their p:eseut
number afford tIle Criminal Courts the most effective opportunities to
repress this reckless use of deadly wcapons by taking all neces~ary

pains to ascertain whether the accusE·d was the first to resort to the
threat and use of a deadly wcapon in a quarrel, rt~ckicssly or withcut
lawful excuse, and, if so, then by passing a properly severe sentence.

I take this 0p(lortunity to add, not, hon-ever, with reference to this
case, that District Mag-istrates should give alLt'nlion to the neces,ity
for arranging that ::;tabbing cases should hc prosecuted by the police
bc:fore competent Courts.

Before If. F. A.sltm, Fsq.

NGA TAW KO ':J. QUEE~-EMPRESS.

QUa/'rcl alld fight, Incidents illld stU[!<:s of-Ri,i:h.t of pri7late defence.

.' It being- clcarly impossiblc for thc criminal law III be admil1j~teH'cl siltisf:lctorily
unless the facts to which it ia to be appii':d are ;lsccr,ail1cu or kl'jH cl<,;,r!y in VICW,

care should be taken to a~ccrtain the incidenls :mel 'tag-cs of n quarrel and light
so far a5 they are material for the proper application of thc law rt'gulating the

..-!~~.~.~f.E.ri\'~t.~_9!.r.~~~·._ _.._._.. __ _.. .._._ .. _.._._ __ ~ .. .
THE Sessions Judge should have exercised greater pains to )'ccord

in a case of this description, the ineirlellls and stages of the fight, in
which deecased Po Thein was killed, so [ttl' as they are material for
the proper application of the law regulating the right of self-defence.
The facts are left in ~'Omp. ohscurity, bul. it is gathered from the evi
dence that when dcc<'a::;ed came to the help 01 Aung Zan and threat
ened appellant, who was assaulting Aung Zan, with instant grievous
hurt or death, tllf' appdlalll. had not given ony cause for apprehension
of gric\'ous hllrt to Aung Zan. '1 he dcce,lscd, Po Thein, who struck
appellant a severe .blow Oil the head with a formidable wcapon,
exceedeclthe right. of defending AlIllg Ziln, ,1IHI sO far tIle appellant,
though he abo ';xcceded his right of sclf.r1dcnn:, is able to plead t.hat
he acted uncleI' gra\ c and sudden provlIGIt.ion whell he stabbed Po.
'1 ht:in. It would not. be right to infer from t.he actual results of an

_cncount~~J"of this SQI'I.,.whcr.£. the l,<,Jr~<:c aJ~]irccti(!.!!~a blCl~ max _
depend just as much UpOIl the sudden movcments of the person injured
as upon any aim orinl.cntion of the assailant, that appellant intended
to kill Po Thein or knew that his act was st' immincntly dangerous
that it must in all probability cause death or SlH:!. LOflily injury as
was likely to cause death. Even if appellant's act came under the
latter category, it would nol be murder wheu there exists any excuse
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for incurring the risk of causing death or such injury. See section
300, paragrilph 4, Indian Penal Code.

The offen.ce committed by appellant camps under either section
304 or section 335 of the Indian Penal Code, and in a case of this
sort, \\ here it is dear that the right of 5tH-defence was exceeded on
both sides, and grave and sudden provocation 'was received by appel
lant, the punishment for griveous hurt on grave and sudden provoca
tion provided by section 335 becomes to a certain extent a sa.fer
guide than the punisament provided by section 304, Indian Penal
Code.

The sentence of ten years' transportation is reduced to four years'
rigorous imprisonment.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

TAMBl 'U.guElm-EMPRESS.

Mr. W~·lkins-·for appellant. The Government Advocate-for the
Crown.

Condu:ct of p.ersons endeavouring by in'egular means to influence evidence of
~vitness-CredibilitJof such persons.

A j~i1or and an advoCilte irregularly l' ot into cnmmun;cation with some wit
Ilesseq and offered them mOney tiS :l..:;reward to <peak the truth after these witnesses
anm·tted ha\'ing been paid mopey to spe k fal~ely.

Heid,-that wklst there is much 10 ~ondemn in the conduct of any person who
fnde;n-ours t, infhence by irregular mt-ans the evidence of a witness in a C<lse

pending before a Court of justice, and e~peciaJly so when this is done by an ad
vocate l'rofessionally engaged in the c"se in which such witness is prodncerl,lhere
is no real reason why the conduct of such advocate and jailor, though it might
bear the complexion of tampering with \\'itnesses, should be tr.eated as rendering
.their evidence entirely unworthy of credit.

THIS case is one of those arising out of. the presecution of one
Ahmed Esa and two others for the murder of Mahomed Sale at
Thayetmyo. Two of the witnesses pmdu<;ed by the police having
retraded their previous statements, alleging subornation by one
Tambi, and it being very dearly established that a third witness,

. Maung Kyaw, a half-brother of Tambi, also produced by the police,
was a false-witness, the above prosecution broke down. .

Maung Kyaw and another witness for the prosecution in that case,
who adhered to their previous statements, have been already <;onvicted
for giving false evidence to establish a charge of a capital offence,
and ar-e undergoing their sentences.

In the present case Tarnbi has been tried and convid:ed by the
Sessions Court for in~tigatitlg Maung Kyaw and three others to give
false evidence to establish a charge of a capital offence against Ah
med- Esa. The Sessions Judge has already animadverted on the
conduct of a jailor,Cookson, and an advocate, Mr. Willes, who appear
to have iuegularly got into communication with som'e of the witnesses
produced by the police against Ahmed Esa, and to have offered money
as a ·reward to witnesses to spea~ the truth after they admitted
bavingbeen paid money to speak false!y. Whilst there is much to
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condemn in the conduct of any person who endeavours to influence
by irregular means· the evidence of a witness in a case, pending"before
;a Court of justice, and especially so when this is done bt an advocate
profess!onally engaged ~n ,thG, case in '''hich such Wi.~~leSS is~pro
duccd It has neverth,eless to be remembered that the person on trial
in the present case vyas neither the jailor Cookson nor' the advocate
Mr. Willes, but the appellant, Tambi, who was charged with insti
gating certain witnesses to give ialse evidence in a certain' crimi'p.il
case in which one Ahmed Esa was prosecuted for, the offen.ce 'of
murder. It is therefore sufficient to say here that the jaifor, 'Cook
son, committed a great mistake in not communicating to the Dis'trict
Magistrate, and at onCe, the information he had received from' the
convict Nga Kanbu if an conspiracy to defeat the ends of justice was·
feared, or disclosed, in consequence of that' information. Cookson
and Willes are not witnesses who gave direct evidence in this part of
the case to establish the charge against the appellant. They were
called to repeat what Maung Lu Gyi and Nga I'u, two of the witnesses
said to have been instigated by appellant Tambi, had admitted to
them; and seeing that Nga Lu Gyi and Nga Pu have made the same
admission in the p,rescllt trial, there is no real rcason why the conduct
of Cookson and Willes, though it might bear the complexion of
tampering with witnesses, should be treated a~< rendering their evi
dence unworthy of credit whell they say."that Nga Lu Gyi and Nga Pu
did make those admissions to them.

The case has been clumsily prosecuted in the Sessions Court and
therd~re presents ,va~ious features inviting easy criticism. But
<.Ldllli~stalIla::;s ,. ()f' a.lln()st~'()rllIl ~.~.~ ,(:vici cl1cg .011 both ~ iclc;fi,th~r~~m
facts estitblished beyond room for reasonable doubt which give strong
corroboration to the direct evidence of Nga Lu Gyi and Nga I'u,
which, without satisfactory corroboration, could not be treated as
estllblishing the charge, they being, 011 their own showing, double
tongued and double-faced witnesses.

There call be no doubt, in the first place, that the story which Nga
Lu Gyi, Nga Pu, Maung Kyaw (a balf-brother of Appellant Tambi
and Nga Maung were first put forward to tell, in order to get Ahmed
Esa convicted of the murder of Mahomcd Sale,"was a deliberately
false story, concocted for that purpose, though an attempt has been
made by the appellant Tambi to show othcrwi!:ic Ly adducing convicts
from the criminal' jail to impute to SOllle of these men sclf-condem:-
ing utterances for having changed their own story. ,;

It has been shown that appellant Tambi was at au early stage
c1ecladng his opinion that Ahmed Esa had instigated themurdec;,
and there is nothing to show that he had received any information
then from any of the false witnesses subsequently produced, 'or'Jfrpm
anyone else, connecting Ahmed Esa, with that crime. It' h'as"b'ecn
established that appellant had opportunity for cornmullic.dion" with
the false witnesses. and was ncar at hand whcn the pOlicc';,i'nvesLiga
tion was being made, and he himself was examined as' a'wifn¢ss.
The police sergeant Maung So, who figures promin<;Jltly in"the
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production by the police of t!lcse false witnesses, and whese conduct
in the case will doubtless receive the attention it needs from the
proper authorities if this attention has not already been given, does
not say who brought forward these false-witnesses if it was not
Tambi, but he is driven to ~ay that he sent for them upon the order
of an Inspector (then ill and who died on 23ftl Mrtrch), who did not
disclose the name of his informant. I u~e the words" drivcll to say"
because, if this be a true version of the way in which these false
wit2esses can\(' to be ~ent fOf, there should be something more than
the I-are worc! of-this serge-ant to show that any stich order was given
and noted before the <lei! th of the:: I llspcctor made it itnpossiblc to
sift ~Uc11 a, !Otory.

The intmatc {'('~dil1g l,etwcen appcllal;t and his half-brother Maung
Kyaw, one of the false-witnesses, IS established_ There is from I1rst
to last not ;, s11g~:esti(1n in the evidence as to who it w~s that got
thf'~e false witll(~-s(S l)Iodueed l XC<' Jlt Ta1llbi himself. Evcn his half
brothT lVlaung K\'ilW, who i~ undergoing his sentcnce for giving fabe
evidence in the prcsccll! ion of Ahnwd ES<l, and who was called as a
witnefs, lweI becn unable to indicate any other person as his instig-ator.
He can only say" I dn not know how I came to be called as a wit..
net's in the murder case."

The p(,Iicc _H:rgcant l\1,lUng So, a prevaricating witness whose
record and dcscript ion of tl:e !-t'lges 01 the pol iCt: illrestig;:tion arc
shO\nl to h,- lImeli:.],Il', was a wjtlie~s for the ccfcncc. He states that
he went to the- hOll"c of Inspector Lloyd (not the deceased IIlspeetor)
with the :q>]Jcllant Tamhi the (l;,yafter tIc murdtr, or SOOIl after but
docs 11(1t .:xJ:laill wl-y. It is !-llOwn that Tal1lbi was in c1o!'e contact,
wit h the snge<lllt Maung So soon aftn- the murder of Mahollled Sale
and SOl1le days bl fore the falsc·witnes!'cs afo:-esilid were produced.

The condusi,lll "'hi, h 1 11:lVC arrived at, after examining all the
evidence ,md hC;Jfing 1\1 r. Vv'ilkitls for the apl cll;lIlt and the Govern
ment Advocate ill H'lly, is that, though many of til<' ",itl1cf's,'s on both
sides call1l', ;,s is lIalulal in such n C;Joe, from tJ:<: dregs of the cOm
munity, the e,id(Jl<e oj f\ga Lu Gyi and Nga I'n that the evidence
tla;y gal"<- ,'gainst AhllH'd Esa was f;dse c;vidcnce, given at the insti·
gation of ;lppclIant T:l!lIbi, is slll1il'ielltly corroborat(-d to mal«; it safe
to <lcet-pt the conclnsions arriwd ,It ly I j,e S"S!--iOllS ]m1l!:<:, who heard
t}le ('vic\( lice ill the ca~.e, alld by 011<' cf the il~sessors wlio abo agrectl
ill arri\jllg at tIle sanw conclusion.

The <:ollvicti('n and scnt('J)ce are cOlllimcd and thit. appeal is dis
mis~ed. The Ses,ions Judge should have b(-sto\\,(,d greater care, ill
a cafe of this defe! ipt ion, in prq)arillg his jUdglllCllt, w IJich shouhl
IHlve het oul t!J(, cinuHlsl::IH cs out (,f which this prosecutioIl arose,
the: (:ssf,nt-ial I.orlioll 01 the evi(~cn(c of I he p(;rsolls named ill the Iilst
})cad of llie chall-',l;, "Yllich, accordng to till; case for till' prosecution,
\\<-re la16<: alld' il;stigat( d by Tamui, and the n'alerial evidence
adoucnl to l;tlpl'0rt ,1110 rebut that c!J;lrge, hefore tl:c ::-:essiolls Judge
procc(-dc<! to r<-col d tI,C SUIIIIll<lry of his coudusions, which collUitulcs
lhe ]Ldgmcllt of the Lo\\er Court.

34
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Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

NGA FE v.QUEEN-EMPRESS. .
... Messrs,VanSomeyenand Bagley. .... for .1 The Govemment Advocate:-forthe~

appellant. . . .. . Crown.
Fabf:1'catetl entry in Govern mtntservice-book-False tlocument-Forgery-Frau;;·

. dulent "-1ntlia.n Penal Code ss. 25; 463, 464, 466. -
The purport of ·artertryin a Government service-book to whiehthe forged'

siO"nature of a public servant was added, was that the appellant had resigned the.,·
se~viceofGovernmellt from illness; the fact being- that he was dismissed 9~con
viction of a criminal offence. The object with which that entry was fabricCited and:
the 1Jse to which itwasput by the. appellant, or his brother in pursuance of the
conspiracy in .which the appellant had j!?in~d, was to deceive the Deputy Commis
sioner,or to mduce the Deputy CommIssIOner to bestow upon the appellant al"l.
appointment under Government which would not have been bestowed if the facts.-
had not been falsely stated in this fabricated entry. .-

Held;-thatsuchintention and use of such document was fradulentwithin the·
meaning of section 25, Indian Penal Code.

UpONreading the rei::ord, and after hearing Mr. VanSomerep for the
appellant, and the Government Advocate in reply, I am of opinion that:.
the Lower Court has come to a right decision as to the facts established:,
by the evidence, and thai the law has been correctly applied by the
learned Sessions Judge.

. The document, the fradulent use of which was abetted by the
appellant, is an entry fabricated in a. Government i( service book,"
to which the forged signature ofa public servant has been also added:
the purport of the entry being that appellant had resigned the sel."vice
of Government from illness, whereas he was dismissed on conviction:,
of a aiminal offence. The object with which that entry was fabri
cated, and the use to which it was Pllt by the appellant, or byhis~

brotberin pursuance of the conspiracy in which appellant had joined
was to deceive the Deputy€offimissioner, and to induce the Deputy
Commissioner to bestow upon the appellant an appointment under
Government which would not have been bestowed if the facts had·
not been falsely stated in this fabricated entry.

It is, I think, clear that such intention and use was fradulent with,in
the meaning of the Indian Penal Code (section 25), and this view. is
supported by autbority (A bdul Ham£d v. Queen-Empress, XIII
I. L. R., Calcutta, 349 j Lalit Mohan Sarkar v. Queen-Empress, XXII~
1. L. R., Calcutta, 313 j QueencEmpress v. Ganesh Khanderao, XIII:~

I•. L. R., BombaY506j QueencEmfress v. V£thdl"°"'Narayan quoted
at page SI5 ib£d.). .

There was thus a making of a false document as defined in section
464, Indian Penal Code, and a. forgery committed as defined in section,.
463, Indian Penal Code,and .the document is one purporting to be-.
made by a public servant in his official capacity,see section 466; and
the a,ppelantbaying abetted the fraudulent use of .•. thi,s .dcc.ument
which he: knew to be a forged document (if, indeed, lle did not himseW
forged anq use it), the offence of which appellant standsconYlcted is.
ftillyestablished.

The conviction is confirmed and the' sentence 'of tw.o years' rigorous..
imprisonment, which is -certainly not too severe, is also conilrmed;
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r have considered the C:lse from the point of view whether the inten
'tion in making and using the false entry in the service-book is
_llfovcd to have becn fraudulcnt. I am not to be undcrstood to ha ve
'held that the making and use were not also dishonest merely because,
?s the defcnce contended, the appellant was ready to give his services
111 return for the pay of thc vacant post of Bench Clerk if appointed
on the strength ofJabricated credcntials.

In ~!)e Bombay case, Quel'u-Empress v. Villwl Naray(uz, the pri
"soner, in order to induce a Colleclor to givc him an appointmcnt, made
· use of a certificate in which his age had lH,pn recorded as 23 years,
but which had hecn altered so as to state it as only 20 years. The
·earncd Judges, \Vest and Nanabhai, J.J., said:-

" It \\';~~ urcrcd by Mr. Athkge for the accused that thcre was no dishonesty
"within (he me~llillg of s<clioll 2~ of the Indian Penal Code, inasmuch ;lS thc :lC-

cused, if hc had got the em!,loymcllt at ;111, could have got onl)' his w:Iges for work
· done. "if, however. the :lhenl\ion was m;:de fraudulenty, thaI. suHiees for the pur
puses c,f sC'ction 4(q, ,IS shown by dillstrilti"n (I.), and thM illustration shows that

,the mcre (ilbric:ltion of ;l I;,lse certificate of char:lclcr raises the presumption of
Ir;ll1d. It was h'cld by Ldli;lJlc, .I .. so lung ,IS a cenlury ago, th;lt by fraud is meant

.:In intention to dccci,'c; whcthc'r il b(' ir'll1 ;my expect;nil.n (If advanlilge to the
:party himself <>to from ill'\\'lIllOwards the other is immaterial.--J1(/ycl'a(t v, Creasy.

" \Vilh fl'gnrcllo thc, 0P<TOIlicJll of the ~e(:lion 47', il.ustration (kl to section 464 is
'-('qllally ailplic;lble 10 thc one: ~eclion as t he other. To induce the Collector to enler
ill\.O Inc cllntr;lct to cmplov this m;ln as il kar]((ln und!'r th·~ belief induced by the
forg-rd cl:rti~iC:ltc that he w;;s not more th:1l1 2$ yeilrs of Hge, bring"s the Cilse under
secti ...n 47 J. Thh; c:lse falls most ~trictly Within the ddinition of using' a forgcd

·documellL."

III the lat~r Bombay C:l'C, QUf?ctt-Em!'rt'ss v. Gfl1t-eslz !(Jw71dcruo,
XIII, 1. L. R., Bom. Sll(l, it: was said by Jardinc, J., .. 1t consists
.. with public policy th;-tl the Slate should be well served in all depart-

· <. mcnls j it is the right and duty of the Government to secure lit m~:n

<I and to take precautions to prevent the ofIiccs being filled by the
" uuht.'·

It is nol dear to me ho", it can be said that when a person who is
·uniit to be employed as a Bench Clerk <:n(].-avours to obtai n such an
apIJOinlmcnt on the !itrcngl.!J of fahrieat.-:u credcnti<i.ls, and to secure

,the salary fixed for a per~on fil to hold sitch an appointment, llis
"intention can bc looked UPOIl as otherwise than dishollcst, that is, an
iutention to catl~C wrougful loss to the ,slate lind wfongful gain to
~·himsdf. It is 110t, ho\\"cH:r, necessary tn rille upon this point ill the
present cas<::, in which fraudulent int(~nt has becn distincdy proveJ.

CrirninaIAH~a!
No. 37SQ{ .

1896•
October

9th.

lJ£forc 11. F. I1stOIl, HSfj.
NGA NI ,\NIJ NGA SHWE NU v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

The G01'{,r1l1/1cllt Ad1,oca(c-for ti,e Crown.

Deaih clIused lit time of lIouubl'cuking f,y mi~ht-Mll,.tlel·-/lltlitln Penal Cocle
.~s, 457;1';u.

Thl: two appellants ;,t night attacked the house of complainant ill oreler to commit,
~o1.Jh('ry therdn. 'J hcy thre\\' mi~silcs into the. houst, ~wd so frightencd nway ail

"the inmates but one, Ma 1';1 Te. One of the appdbnts WClll up intn the housc and
beat Ma Pa Tc with a Glstvpoil plant :.talJ< al>r,ul ::~ feet long and 7 inc!Je'; in
ocliameter. Lut weighilll!. liul<, over 1~ Il:.s. Tlte olher appcllant rcmailwd below.
·One of the blows dealt to Ma l'a Te in onkr to force her to give up her property or

Crs'llll'"al App:i-/.T<
Nus. 39(), 400 {/

1896•
Octobt:r

9th ,
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t~i1!lj~diApjealsdisdo()se\\':h~~eitW:lS .before assistance could be summoned, caused rupture of'the
N.oS,'S99,4QQof 'spleen (which was nol diseased) and killed her. Both appellants, were convicted

'J89(j.· by theSessions Court of murder and sentenced to dealh.
OcgtOt.hb.er Held;-llrde'f. thelacts disclosed that the offence establi;hedagainst b,thwas not

ll1urde~,,1:>ut h()usebreaking b,' liight, and that death was vo'unt"rily. cau,edby one
ofthe ap;)eUants atthe time of t"e hOllsebreaking by night which bot:hwere j"intly
concerned .In c()ll1mitting. The convictions were altered to convictionsundet
sections 457-460, Indian Penal Code, and the sentence of e ,chappdlantaltered to
one of transporation for life. ,

THEe'vidence.hl this case establishes that the t,,yo appeJlintsat-:
tacked the house of the complain:lnt inord~r to commit robbery there
in.. Tht';J threw missiles intq the ven:ndah and frightelledaW<tY all
the inmates except Ma Pa Te. One of the appellants went up into
the verandah and beat Ma Pa Te, an old woman, withacastor ,oil
plant stalk ab:JUt 2~ feet long and 7 inches in diameter, but weighing
little over a pound and a half. The olher, appellant re,nail'edbdovv.
One of the blows dealt to this woman; in order to force h~r to give up
l?ropertyof disclose where it ,,"as before ass'stance could be Sum
moned, caused a rupture of the spleen (which was not diseased) and
killed her.. It is proved by reco~nition cf voice that the appeilant who
'"cnt up into the hous~ was Shwe NUl ap;)ellant NO.2, and thus it
must be taken that it was Nga Ni who remained outside, but it is not
establishedthat tbe one who remained j-'e:ow knew that hil;accbmplice
intend,ed to caus~, or waf;. likely to cause, death with the above stick
in pursuance of the offence which he was.abdting.

. Both the appellants, ho\:vever, have been convicted of..mtirder and'
~eni.enced to death. Tllf'se convictions are not sufficiently sustained
by the facts f'stablislJed. But unrlers:-,cti0n 400 of the Indian Penal
Code :" If atthetimeofthe committing of lurking house-trespass by
" night, or housebreaking by nighl, any pe~s(m guilty of sllchoffence
"shall voluntarily cause or attempt to Cause death or grievous hurt to
"any person, every person jointly concerned in committing such
,; lurking house-tre,pass by night, or housebreaking by night, shall be
"punished with transponathn for)ife, or with imprisonment oieither
" description for a tt'rm which mayi..extend to ten years, and shall also
(I he liable to fine." ',~

Theevidencl",establishes again"st both the appella~ts the offence
of housebreaking by night (sections 445, 457, Indian. Penal Code),
and it further establishes that death was voluntarily 'Caused by one of
the appellants at the time of committing the housebreaking by night
which both w~re jointly concerne4 in committing. .-

The convictions of both the appellants are altered toconvictions
under sections 457-460, dian Penal Code, and the sentence of each
is altered to One of transpo~tationfor life.

C,i~inalAppeal
'No. 426.of

1896•
October

9th.

,
HeforeH. F.AstOft; Esq.

NGA U v, QUEEN·EMPRESS,
Convictions' by a iJistrid Magistra"i'e acting under s. 34, Criminal' Procedure 'Code,

at oneifrialofseperaldistinct offences-Aggregate sentence-Single sentence-
Sentence submitted for confirmation of Sessions Judge-Criminal. Procedure
<;ode"s·35· .'.....• i .' . . ' . .., .,. .... ,.,

When asentence.paSsed by.a District Magistrate acting under section 341Cri.
minal Procedure Code, is submitted tcia Sessions Judge for confirmq.tion in a case
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·in which more tl;an one sentence has been passed upon convIctIon at one trial of
:several distinct offences, the sentence submitted for contil'mation under section 380
of the Criminal Procedure Code is the aggregate sentence.

UPON reading the record and the grounds of appeal, I see no cause
of interference and reject this appeal

When a sentence passed by a District Magistrate acting under sec
tion 34, Criminal Procedure Code, is submitted to a Sessions Judge
for cOl1l:~mation in a case in which m )re than one sentence has been
passed upon com'idion at one trial of several distinct offences, the
:s~ntenGe submitted for connrmltionunder section 380 of the Crimi
nal Procedure Code is the aggregate sentence. The attention of the
Sessions ]udgf:is invited to the last paragraph of section 3'1, Criminal
Procedure Code, \vhich enacts that for the purpose of confirmation or

:appeal, aggregate ~en'ences passed under section 35 of the Code in
case of convictions for several offen:es at one trial shall be deemed
to be a single sentence.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
NGA KYAW DIN AND NGA AUNGZAN v, QUEEN-EMPRESS.

.Abetment of 'murder-Abettor present w/;en offmce com·mitied-Senience-[Jtdian
Penal Code,55, 302, 109, 114. .

A sentence less than transportation for life is not a legal s?ntence for abetmen
'of murder under. sections 302, 109, Indian Penal Code, when the offence of mur
der is actually committed ia clln5~quenceof the abetment. The legal punishment
for such abetment is thepllnishment provided for murder.

When the abettor is present when the offence abetted is committed, he should be
convicted as a principal, as section 1'4 of the indian Penal Code provides that
"whenever any pers:>11 who, if absent, WGuld be·li~ble tO,be punished as an abettor
"is present when the actor offence for which he w ~uld be punish:tble in CO:lsequence
"of the abetment is committed, he shan be deemel to have committed S'-lch act or
." offence."

THE eviqence in this case shows that Nga Kyaw Din, who had been
drinking, 'wiLs impertinent to Maung Pcn and that Maung Pon attacked
him with a stick ano:l inflicted two severe blows on his head.

Nga Aung Zan came to the aid of Nga Kya\'V :Gin, and Maung
Taing and Mi Kyon came to the aid of Maung POn. There was a fight,
in which Nga Kyaw Din used his da and stabbed ,l\1aung Pon and
Maung Taing, inflicting fatal injuries. .

Nga Aung Zan was holding Maung Pbn by the hair when Nga Kyaw
Din stabbed him. l,t was sought to prove that Aung Zan stabbed Mi
Kyon in the back with a spear, an act which caused her death, but
he was acquitted under this head of the charge.

The fight took place in the dark, and was quickly over, and the evi
dence as to its incidents in meag-re aud ·unsatisfactory.
-the appeaUen't Nga Kyaw DincanO:ot be safely convicted of murder
)£ Maung Pon up-on such evidence as is addu-eed i!1 this ~ase. But the
)ffence of culpable homicide not amounting to murder is brought
bome to appellant Nga Kyaw DiD, under the 'first part of section 3°1,

C,.;m;nal.b..p~d

No. 426 of
I8g6.

Octobel"
9th.

Criminal.... Apf1M
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-Criminal Appeal
No. 369 of

1896•
October

12th.

'·Criminal Rf'lision
No. 78.1 of

18(16•
Octob ~r

12th.--
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Indian Penal Code, ap.d the evidence shows that Aung Zan abetted
that offence.

As regards the kiiJing of Maung Taing, there is nothing to show or
suggest that he attacked either of the appellants. He had come to
the assistance of Maung- Pon, but had no weapon, and he had not used
or offered any unlawful violence to Nga Kyaw Din before the latter
stabbed him with an evident intention of causing his death. Nga
Kyaw Din has been properly convicted of murder under thi!' part of
the ch~,rge. 0 '

I alter the ('onvictioll of NO'a Kvaw Din of murder ofMaungPon un
der the first head of the chargt> into a conviction of culpable homicide
not amounting to murder under the first part of section 304, Indian
Penal Code, without altering the sentence of transportation for life.
The con\.·ietion of Allng Zan of abetment of murder of Maullg POll is
altered to one of abetment of culpable homicide not amounting to mur
der, maintaining the sentencc.

The Sessions Judge, who sentenced Aung Zan to transportation for
ten years upon convictioll under sections 302 and 109, Indian Penal
Code, has overlooked the pnwision of ~cctioil 109, I,Hllan Penal Co:lc.
A scntence less than transporation .fi)f life is not a legal sentence for
abetment of murder, sccliolls 302, log, Indian Penal Code, wilen the
offence of tnurdcr is actually committed ill consequence of the abet
ment. The legal punishment for such an offeflce is the punishment
provided fOf murder, that is, death or transportation for life.

It lllay also be pointed oat, as the matter is one Wilich seems fre
quently to escape the attcntion of the Criminal Courts, that when the
ab.ettor is present when the ofIence abetteJ is committed, he should
be charf,f:d and convicted as a principal. S~ction 1 q. of the Indian
Pend Code provides that" whellever any person who, if absent would
II be liahle to be punis1led as an abettor, is present when thc act or
It OlJcIICC for whkh he would be puni~hablc ill cOllscqucncl: of the
(( abetment is committed, he s!lall be clc:':med to have committed such
(I act or offcllce."

lltjo1'c H. F. Aston, Esq.
QUJ.mN-E~1PRESS v, NGA PO SAING.

J,fagistl!rilll J,yocect/hll!s 1Intl"r sS.I09, I TO, Cr,'mitwll'r(}(:('(lurc ('ode; u"ud they
shollltlilist:lo~·c-l1r.,.cst by police (.w.lI'Y!.Jtllldion {JlIou M(lKi~tm(,-Seclions

55, (iI, Cnminu.l ['rocer/url' (.'ot!c-AI·/K,:stcri"l.wmctiofl to !JYIJS"ctltc-Jutli
cial Depllrtmtmt CirClilar No. 17 of 1808.

Neither can justice be properly administered in cases under- Chapter 8 of the
Criminal Proccduro Code, lI.1r WI) theIIi~hCourt asccnaillwhetlter the orders pC
the Chief Commissioner ill Jtidicial Department Circular No. 17 of 1888 h;!ve been
obeyed by Magistrates if such records do not dis:lo3c whether the proceedings
under section IO~), 110, w:re initiated upon magisterial sanction, or whether tIl<:
power of deciding what persons should. be proceeded against under thuse sections
was improperly allowed to rest entirely with the police.

Judicial Department Circular No. 17 of 18HS makes it necessary therefore to
point out that when tho preventive jurh;diction of Lhe Magistl"alc lIuder s(,cti(lw; 109.
] 10 of the Criminal Procedure C(lde is invoked by Ihe pohce, as must be infc,rred
when the record 1.>egi~s with information purporting to be laid 1.>y the pulice or
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under police direction, the record must always show before an uder under· section Criminal Revision.-
II2 is made by a Magistrate, that sanction has been given by a competent Magis- No. 788 of
trate for such proceedings to be inst:tuted. 1896. '" C;:)

If the defendant has been arre~ted by the Folice under section S5 on the intia- October .J

tive ·of the police, and is produced before a Magistrate uncer section 6r. the record 12th. )
must show this. But whilst section S5 of the Code w(luld authorize the arrest by
an officer in charge of a police-station of a suspect of the sort described in that
section when bis conduct gives fresh cause for reasonable su~picionas to the honesty
of his intentions, it would clearly be a contravention of the orders of the Chief
Commissioner in Judicial Department Circular No. 17 of lS88 if the police powers
conferrea :"y sections 5S and 61 were directed generl'llly on police initiative against
suspects in order to invoke the preventive jurisdiction of a Magistrate under
Chapter 8 of the Code.

It would be going beyond the requirements of justice to resort to a High Court's
powers of revision in order to enhance a sentence already pasred, and not gr:ovely
inadequate, when, according to the evidence, the accused was acting under the
orders of a superior present on the spot and there is no indication that steps have
been taken to prosecute that superior for illegally instigating the offence.

THIS case was called· for on examination of the return of Cases
disFosed of by Maung An, 1st class Magistrate, Bassein, because that
Magistrate had convicted a police constable, Nga Po Saing. of causing
grievous hurt to one Nga Shwe Pon under section 325, Indian Penal
Code, when the offence disclosed was causing grievous hurt with a
dangerous weapon, ~ection 326, Indian Penal Code, and had sentenced
the accu!'ed to only one year's rigorcus impri~onment. '1 he accused
was called ufon to SllOW cause why the sentence should not be
enhanced, and at the same time certain warrants and "recorc:s of bad
livelihood ·'Cases mentioned by one of the witnesses ,~ere called for.

It a:ppears from tIle records noted in the margin that the police
laid information before Maung Tun Lwin, tee Sub
divisional Magistrate of Ba!'sein, under Chapter 8
of the Criminal Procedure ·Code against ten persons,
namely, Nga Po Thin, Nga Cheik, Nga Pyaung,
Nga Aung Dun, Nga To, Nga Po Gale, Nga Shwe

• Th;!, Nga Tun U, Nga Po 0, and Nga Shwe Pl?n,
and warrants were issued by the Subdivisional Magistrate on the
sam~day, 23rd April, for their arrest, the information laid being that
these persons had no ostensible means of livelihood. Under section
55 of tbeCriminaI Prccedure Code ,I any officer in charge of a 'police
"station may * * * * arrest, or cause to be arrested, (a) * *
,,* * {b) any person within the limits of such station who has no"
"ostensible means of subsistence, or who cannot give a satisfactory'
"account of himself; or {c) any person who is .by repute. an habitual
"robber, housebreaker, or thief, or an habitual i'eceiver of stolen pro
el perty knowing it to be stolen, or who by repute, habitually commits
"extortion, or.in order to the committing of extortion, habitually puts or
« attempts to put persons in fear of injury." Under section 60 a police
officer making an arrest without warrant shall, without unnecessary
delay and subject to certain provisions as to bail, take or send the person
arrested before a Magistrate having jurisdiction in the case, or before
tbe officer in charge of a police-statioDJ and under section 61 no person
arrested without warrant can be detained in custody for more than
24 hours without a special order of a Magistrate. It must not how-
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Cviminal Revisio1l ever, be a~sumed that in invoking the preventive juri!'diction of a
No. 783 of Magistrate as provided in Chapter 8 of the 'Code, the pc lice were in
os~t;~ any way trying to shelter themselves under magisterial autllOrity
i2th. instead of acting under the sections already quoted if there 'vas

ground for any such action, For it appears from Circular No. 17 of
1888 issucd by the Judicial Department of the Bnrma Secretariat,
reproduced at page 50, Criminal Circulars, that the F'oli,,"e authorities
Illay have been acting under the secret orden; of the Dis! riet Magis-,
trate, or of l he Subdivisiond Magistrate, or of the TO\yl1sh;i.' iVlagis
trate. lndced, if t he police informations against the FC{~'OI:s aln ady
.llwutioned were laid by tIle police without previous conlid,outial inter
communication hetween the police, and a IVlagistrate authorized by
law to salldioll prosecutions under Chapter 8 of the Codc for bad
liveliIH!od, and without such sanction having been given, then the
proceel me pI"< scnbuj in the above Juelicial DqmrtnH'llt Circular has not
bet'll follc,wed. 'll1<lt circular points out that. when lhe police arc allowed,
Oil their OWIl initiati\'c and withod prt·vious lllagist(TI;d sclliclion
to combine I he procedure prescribed by sections 55 and 60 of the
Code with the; procedure prc~("ribcd I Y l<ectiolls 10',1, 110,' the power
of de( itlll:g w]lat pnsons shalllw pro' cceded agail1~t IInder tLc latter
sections is made to rest, in the fir"t. illsl:tncc', entir< Iy with the police
s('rgear.t ill chMge of a policc-daLion. Tlw cin'ubr states that
"'1 he (hid C0J1llllissiorer considers lhal this rree(·elme pl:lces an
II unduly large amount of pov.'cr in the hands of t];e sergeant. alld he
"f('ars that cases occur in which the p(lwer is abused. It is unllr<:cs-

-I' sary to enlarge on the evils which result from lhe employment of the
"prc'velltive sections of the Criminal Procedure Cock by subordinate
<Ie 6flicials nwliciollsly or with cnrrupt objects" The circular then
gors 011 to lay dow'n the prcccdure to be adnptcd in tllc following
words; "In order to s('cure that the prevclItivc scctiolls of the
"Code shall 1,(: properly wcrked, the Chid Commissioner is of opinion,
"that prosecutiolls for bOlO livelihood ought IlCiI, ;15 a. rt,lt:, to V~ inslitut
"ed Wit I,out the sanction flf the; District or Subdivisiollal Mag istr" t e, Or
('oLa 'Jowpship Magistrate empowered to give such S;i11 C lioll by Iht.
(I D i:ot riet l'vlagist rale. The Chir.f COllln:issiOllcr dcsil (·s l hat ill fu Lure
It the f1,Jlowing procedure shall be a(!opted in such ca~("s, Lis::; of
" persolls of flat! character should be pn'parc'd by t he police, with noles
" of the rea501lS [01" including thel11 ill the Ji~,t:. '11w5e li~ts should be
Cl submit.lfd to the Dilotrict, sul>(:ivi!;ir1nal, or Township Magistrate bv
"the Disl.rin SupcrinteIl(knt of l'olic(', Assistant Supcrintendent ()f
" Police. or Insp('ctor in charge of the subdivision or township. The
" M,tgistralc will pass orders <Iii to the persons to l)c proC('cc!ctl against
H under section 109 or 110 of tllc Code, and s!.l'ps \Viii then be taken to,
"anest and procccdagainst 111('111. Until the Magistral (~haspa.ssed
" his orders, persons !:'ho.uld not be arrested with a view to thtir prose
(, cution under the preventive sections of the Code. ,It will, of cours",

, "be open to a Magistrate to take proceedings under thc'se sections of
,e his OWI1 motion and without having rccei,'cd n report frolll the \;olicc.
"If care is taken, the adoption of tlw procedure- prescribed above
:( will not have the effect ofwcal,clling the hauds of the police. The
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Hlists of persons should be pr<.>parcd confidentially and ~hould be laid Crimina'! RnisiDtt
~(before the Magistrate conlidentially. They should not pass through N°'il~:JfIf
,t the police or Magistrate's offices, and the Magistrate should commu- Ot:Ztb~,.
"nicate his orders direct to the District Supcrintendell t of Police, lzth.
~( Assistant Superintendent of Police, or Inspector concerned. If these
(( precautions are carefully taken, there will be no danger that criminals
"will gd to know that proceedings are to bc taken against them, and
(t that' hey will abscond before they c:ln be arrested. Th<:se orders are
4l not intended to limit the cx('rcise by orficcrs in charge of police-
I( stations of the Jlower to arre;;t vagrants and persons who are unable to
"give a satisfactory accounts of themselves, under section 55, clauses (a)
" and (b). of the Cooe of Criminal Procedure, 1882. It should be noted _
c( that only officers in charge of police' stations have this fower."

Whether, when the powers of the police and the prevcntiye juris
diction of a Magistrate are so carefully ddincd anel the procedure to
be followed is 50 exactly Inid down in the Code, it can be held that
the Legislature cOlltetl1platc~d tlte possibility that allY st'crrt combina
tioll of such respective powC'rs should be kept permanelltly IIlldisclosed,
50 tllat sanction for proceedings ul)der section 109 or ] 10 may be
sccI'dly give'll by the \,('ry flLtgistr;ltl' \"ho cJl'als with the ca,e
judicially, or hy t1w :\'I;q.,:i"li"aIC to W),OIll t\;e appeal from an order to
furnish 5ccuril y lies (section .jc:6J. is a qtwstiolJ o[ sOll1e importance,
but one whiclt I do not [eel called upon 1l0W tt. decide.

Uut ,my necessity for se'creey bCCClIIlI'S manifestly al an CII<I when'
the magisterial sanction contcm!,bted in the above circular has been
given anc] procccclmgs under Chapler 8 have hegun. There is Iwthing
in the law or in thnt circular which [('quires that such secrecy should
be maintained when magisterial proceedings under Chaptc'r I) of the
Code arc openly cOlllmenced, and the learned Govcru01cnt Advo
cate has not contended that any maintenance of secrecy from that
stage is dcsirable [rom any point of view. The recorus called for in
connection with the prcsc-nt ca~c, as well a:; the rc(:orcb of many other
cases v.... hich have: COllie under notin.:, make it plain that neilh('r can
justice be properly administered in such casc;s nor cau tit is Court ascer
taiu whether the orders of the Chief COlllmissioner in Judicial Depart
ment Circular No. 17 of ISgf) h:lv(: bC'clI ~hey<:d by Magistrates, if
such records do not disclose whell,er the proc<:c(lillgs under sections
109, 110 \H"reinitiated upon magisterial sanction, or whether the
power of deciding what persons should he proceeded aC~(IjlJst under
Lhc5C sections was improperly allowed to rest entirely with the
rolice.

Judicial Department Circular No. 17 of ]888 mahs it necessary,
.herdorc, to point out tllat whel1 the preventive jurisdiction of a
Magistrate under sections 1U(), ] 10, of (he Criminal Proceclure Code is
nvokeu hy tI,e police:, as Illust he inferred when the record begins with
nformation purporting to be laid by the police, or under police direction,
.he rccord mu~t alwaYR show, before an or<1<:r under section 112 is
llade by a M:tgistratr, that sanction has becn givcn bya competent
Yla~islratc {or such proceeoings to be instituted.
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;~i.,aIR'flis~or.· ..' If the defendant has been arrested by the police under section 55':
!liiJ~lJf ontheitiitlative of the police, and is pr~duced befo.re aM~gis~rate,
p~ti.!Jerundersecbon6I; the record must show this. But whilst sectIOn.55 Off

. i.z.th. the Code would authorize the arrest by an officer in ch;irge of apolice~
>:.-~. station ora suspect of the sort described in that section WIIl::11 his co.n

cluet gives fresh cause for reawnable suspicion as to tbe honesty of
his intent;ons,if would clearly be a contravention of the .orilers of
the Ch;"cf Commissioner in Judicial Department 'Circul~r No. 17 of':
188/~ Vthe police powers .conferred by sections 55 and 61 wer~di.rect

ed gr. nerally' on police initi.ative against suspects in orGer to invoke
tJ e preventive jurisdiction of a Magistrate under Chapter 8 .of the·
(/.Jde.

Thereis an,otnefmat·ter of importance which is brought into pro.
minence in the present case,namely, tl;e confirmation which is given
to the observations of Magistrates in other. cases, that proc<:-edillgs un....:
'clerChapter 8 have wmetimesundesirable effect of driving suspects
into hiding. Thi:s is another evil to be 2dded to those already brought.
to notice as ther-esult. of re~orting too freely to the preventiye juris
diction of Ch<lptet8; name1y, increased facilities for levyingblackrnaiI~

fronr stlspectsjiiJ<:reas~d facilities for suborning evidencejlncreased;,
facilities for' gratifying tnalice and engendering new classes of criminals
to swell tne ranksofthe vagabonds VI ho in tirnel:ecome agairi·reIeased.~

from the jails. . .... '. . .
The records e:xamined with reference to this particular case .show

that, (If the ten men against whom warrants were issued by the Magis
trate, JOUT, namely, Nga Cbeik, N'ga Tun' U; Nga PoThin, and Shire
pcjn, complainants in this case, absconded, and acccrdingto the evi,.:
dence, were hiding in the jungle. They were found at night by a
police party consj~tingof ccnstabks Po Thaw, Po N)ein,Po Baing
(accused in this case), and a villager Tha Sin, dispersed. Accord
ing to evidence which is not rebutted, Po Saing, whohad a sword, was
ordered by first da!:s constable Po Tha to strike, and he, overtaking.
complainant Shwe Pon,cut him down with a sword, inflicting severe
wounds on his back and thigh, which necessitated treatment inhospi
taJ £or25 d~rJs. The evidence shows that Shwe Fon was thus wouna...
cd when he h~d made no sort of attack and was merely running ,
~way. .

--~
It further appears that when Shwe Ponwas, 'a"fter recovery, .pro~

Gucedbeforethe Subdivisional Magistrate in tlleproceedings under.
ChapterS, not:ausewas proved for placing him upon s~c::ur.ity for good
behaviour, the oreer recorded by the Magistrate being as follows: "He
Cl seems to be Ii. bachelor, living permanently with his parents, who .0WIl

:"paddy land and garden. He also seems to posses~ a \ease of a.
~lFi.eceofJa.nd .•",bichhe appears to. have been working .tobrillg ~nder ..
,t cuJtivation. From the evidence gh'en, I 'do not thin.k· there e~i~ts.·

Cl sufficient ground to send him up at all for bad livelihOod." , .•.......
. As four more ofthe persons against whom warrants. were obtained
,,'ere alsoc:Hscharged without being ordered to furnish security, the
Clrdersmade in their cases maybe usefully quoted here..
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In the case of Nga Po Gale the Magistrate decided as follows: Crz"mitfal R~n,fC
-fl I do not think that a reasonable ground exists for demanding securi- No. 183·iJf ..'
·tl ty. It is evident that he grinds paddy and sells rice with his 1896.
ft mother-in-law, and afterwards works as a crelV, and he appears to OctolJer

··.. Ih·c honestly together with his wife and four (hughters, who make utI:.
<' fairly adequate earnings for their subsistence."

In the case of Nga Shwc Tha the Magistrate remarks: tI He always
(, earns his livelihood honestly except that he eats a little opium."
Regarci;9.g Nga Tun U the Magi,;trate observed: It I re.tIly cannot

.. ,' understand wIlY a person like Tun U has been sent up for bad Iivc1i
,'hood. He seems to have been always employed as a crew during
,'the paddy !ieasoo, and at other times al wnys trics to find some work

· .e for his living. There is absolutely no .ground for proceeding against
-,'him."

The circumstal1ce~ surrounding this particular case are instructive
.and have been noted becau,;e it appc:tr:-; tl) me that thay are full of
·warning to all Ma~isrratcs calle I upnn to e;{ercise th:~ir preventive
juris:lictioll ul\d~r Ch tpter ::; of the Criminal Pro~ccltlrc Code. The
··..immediate': l.jtl~~tion, however, in this case is whelher thc sentence of"
one year's ri~orous ill1;)risonmcut, p:l$sed by the Magistrate on the
fourth-c1a!:>s cOIl;;tahlc Po Saing for cutting down the complainant Shwc

· Pun witl:out any legal justification, should be cnh,lOr.ed. The con
<luct oi the Ivhg,stralc in convicting the accused under section J:.!5,
in~tcacl of uuder M:clion 326, Indian Pen;\l Cotle, requires expJ::.aatioll,

.and this explanation should be called for hy the Scs5ions Jn~ge. '
It would, I think, be going b(:yond the requircmcnts of justice to

·resort to this Court's PO\\ ers of revision to enhance the sentence
..already passed, and not. gravely inadequatc, when, according to the
evidence before it, the accusc:d was acting under the orders of his

"superior present on the spot, and there is uo indication that any stcp~

have b:~el1 taken to prosecu1e the fjr~t class constable Nga Po Thaw,
J'for illegally instigating the accused to wound Nga Sh.wc· P6n.

Before H. F. I1stOl1, Esq.
MAUNG SHAN 0 1'. MAUNG SAN HAW.

Mc)S'rs. IMdi.< nlId Ccm1lell-for appellant,

AgricuJturallcllsc-RclIi-l!unlm of l'r~~/.
When the term!' of an or:,II(,'15(' of ag-riclIitllraJ hnd are in dispute, hoth partieS

"bcing agriculttlri~t~,the bnrden of pr<l\.in~ tllat th~ r",nt ~tiplllatt'd is less than a
',-easonahle rent lit the pte onlinarl' in the: snm" locnlitv for simibr hnd in the
same sen-on, lies IIpon the defend",,!. and witne"s($ who say that slIeh a rent ",ns
stipulated arc J~rimafaci/! more entilled 10 credit than those who assert the con-

.,-trary.

As the partic~ chose to neglect the cvrry obvious prc:cantion of re
.cueing the terms of the agreemellt as to the letting of the plaint land
into writing. OlC tenant San Baw, WllO admits that he hired the land

"for OIH: ye'1r, has been afforded opportunity to dispute not only t.he
. terms of the agreement, but also who his landlord is. The burden
<'Of proving that the agreement, to pay 50 baskets of paddy for lJirc

Ci11il Secon4
Appeal Nq, 154 of

1896.
Octoher
I-lth.
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'~i"n'Sie(Jntl'bydef¢naantSan Baw for the whole cultivating season, ~asrp.odi!ied
AJljJIal No 154 of by consent of the landlord, was on the, defendant. 'The defen,dant,

tfc~~:;r' says that he hired the bullocks from plaintiff's brother and lhathe
consented,to reduce the ,stipulated hire (So baskets paddy) of the

14tf', bullocks tohaH; but he did notcall plainiff's mother tosuppbrt this
story. , . ' .'

In this case, where both parties are agricult1,lrists, the burden of
proviugthatthe plaint land was let to the defendant for less than a
reasonable. rent at the rate ordinary in the locality for simil~.; land
in the same season, was also upon the defendant, but theevidence
adduced'cannotbesaid.to leave any distinct balance of probability
on the side of this, story of the defendant. The evidence in this case'
is' oral and conflicting, and the Court of First Instance was in the best
position t6decide as to which witnesses appeared to be speaking the
truth. '

The witnesses. who say that the land VI as left by the plaintiffand
th<j.t defendant'agreed to pay 150 baskets of paddy for hire of the
Iandan~ 50 baskets for hire of bullocks for the season were believed'
by the Court of First Instance, and I cannot discover in the evidence
any sufficient ground for deciding that they ough t not to have been
believed, or thatthedecision arrived at by the Court ofFirst Instance'
w~s against the weight of the evidence and surrounding probabilities.

The witnesses who say that a fair ordinary rent was stipulated are
pr'(ma fade more ,entitled to credit than those who assert the COll

trary.
The decree ofthe Lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of

the Cou~tof First Instance is restored. As the plaintiff has by his
Own conduct invited this litigation, the order as to costs is that each
party bear his own in this Court and in theLower Appellate Court.

C"i",inal Appeal
No~ 110 of

J896.
Odoher

'16;th..........:

Be/ore H. F. Aston, Esq.
(Judicial Commissioner ,exercising the powers of the Recorder of Rangoon).

KARPINI (APP~LLANT) 'II. QUEEN.EMPRESS (RESPONDENT).

Facts which maybe p,'esu11led-Strong presumption-Burden of proof-Indian
Evidence A&t, ss. 4.144•

Held,--that under the circumstances of this {:ase, the property found in the pos
session of the accused was stolen property, and that there was'ti:() need for the prose
cution to prove theft of the property from any specified person or place.

Held also,-th"\t section 114, read together. with section 4 of the Indian Evidence"
Act:, shifts the burden of proof ,at a certain staglf in the evidence on to the accused, ,
and that a ,Court may therefore, in the absence of any credible explanation or satis
factory rebuttal, regard' the existence of a,recent theft as proved when property
(for the possession of which no satisfactory explanatiun is forthcoming) is sum~p- ,
titiouslyconv~yed bype~sons whose conduct renders itso highly probable as to
leave no room fbrteasonabledoubt that they are either thieves or receive'rsof
stolen property~ . '. ' '. '

THE facts established in this case are that the appellant, withtw(}
other persons who <:."Scaped arrest and 'whose naIlies have I\ot been dis.,.:
dosed, was engaged at night in conveying three bags of rice, in a furtive:

manner in the harbour of Rangoon.
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Theo,,":oership of the boat is doubtful, and ~he li~ense .subsequently ~C;'iminarAPFlfEl
pr6duced IS not shown to have any connectIOn V'nth thIS boat. The No. uo of
men were navigating the boat without a light. When challenged by OISt;.;
the police they tried to escape, and being pursued, they made haste ' c;~k.
to the shore, where two escaped, and the third, Karpini, the present
appellant, was arrested. He than claimed the rice as his own, but
gave two false acconnts how he obtained possession, and has been
unable to adduce satisfactory evidence as to this.

He b.s been convicted by the Magistrate of the Western Subdivi
sion of theft of the rice as found in his possession by the police, and
has been sentenced to six months' rigorous imprisonment.

In the appeal from this conviction and selitence it has been con
tended that the burden of proving that he had come honestly by the
:rice in question did not lie upon the accus~d, and that the prosecution
did not prove in the affirmative that the rice was stolen, as there is
no evidence that this property was stolen at any particular time or
,place from any specified person. If the evidence did not go further
than establishing against the accused possession of property reason
ably suspected to be stolen, then there would be ground for contend
ing that it would be straining the law to 'Convict of theft or of dis
honest possession of stolen property under 'section 379 or 41 10f the
ludian lJenal Code under such circumstances.
Up~n that hypothesis this case might be treated as :l typical in

-slance of the difficulties which must remain in the way of the magis-,
tracy, a<; wdl as of the police, in :J. populous centre of such commercial
importance' as the town and p~rt of Rangoon, as long as the law

'::Lod procedure applicable in such a matter is that which has been
devised for provincial administration rath~r than that 'which has been
enacted or found salutary for Madras, Bombay, and Calcutta. The
'Calcutta Police Act, IV of 1886, section '81, has made provis,ion for
thirty years past that it shall be lawful for any police officer to seize
any property or thing which may be found in the possession of any
person, where the possession by such person of such property or thing
creates a reasonable suspicion of the committal of an offence, and
'such seizure shall be forthwith reported to the Commissioner of Police,
'.who shall thereupon make such order respecting the production or
c.ustody of the property as he shall think proper.

,Act No. XIII of 1856 contains a provision which has been in force
i·in fhe Town of Bombay for forty years, namely(section 35, clause I}:
-tt WhoeYer has in his possession, or comeys in any manner, anything
·11 which may be'reasonably suspected of being stolen or fraudulently
·It obtained, shaH, if he fail to account satisfactorily how he came by the
"same, be liable to a penalty notexce.eding 100 rupees, or to imprison
<' ment, with or without hard labour,for any term not exceeding three
" months."

-, The same provision having been in force under the said Act in the
~own of Madras since 1856, was re-enacted in section 17 of the Madras
lown Police Act, V III of 1867' The difficulty in question arising
from the absen:e of any similar law applicable to the Town of Ran
goon would be one to be remedied by legislative ~nactm.ent, but not
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<eriminal.A.ppeal
No. 110 of..

1896•
Oetob,t'
16th.

. .
by straining the law. However that may be, the evidence in this
particular case goes a great deal further than establishing mere reason- .
able su~picioll that the rice in question had been recently stolen.

Probability being the guide of life, and that high degree of pro
bability which brings home conviction to reasonable minds being
sufficient for the practical admillstration of the criminal law, there
is no need for proving that a theft of this rice took place from the
p~ssession of a specified person if the evidence is convincing that the
rice is stolcn pr·opcrty.

If at harvest timc cer! ain villagers were to return late at ~ight fur
tively with sheaves of ripe corn, having no crops of their own, and
being detected, were to try to abandon the sheaves and could only
give a false account of their possession, there would be vpry strong
circumstantial evidence of a theft of corn having taken place evcn
though no owner cou ld discover and prove a loss on t.hat particular
night or recently from his own land.

Similarly, when pers(~ns are discovered dealing. as the apP"lIant and
his companions were dealing, with property of a sort which can easily
be pilfered where it passes in hrgc quantities, from one possessor to
anot.her, for transport and export, the ~trong presumption which arises
that the rice found in the boat was btO\"11 by the accused and his
-companions, or dishoncs:ly recci\"(~d hy thelll' knowing it was stolen,
-cannot be treated as in any clt'grec rcbultt'd by t.he absence of evi-
dence as to whose rice it was that wa:> :>Io}.-II. The weight of the
presumption thus raised remains t.he same when it would be unreason
able to expect evidence as to where this particular rice was stolen from.
Scotian 114 of the Indian Evidt'nce Act is expres:--lr in point, and
enacts that the Court may pre~lUme the exif;lcncc of :Uly fact which it
thinks likely to have happened, regard being had to tile common
'course of natural events, human conduct, t1nd public and private busi
ness·in their relation to the facts of Ihe particular case. Tlw ilIus:'
trations givcn to that section in the Evidel\cc Act filly indicate :t few
of the COtl!lt!cSS inslances in which fads Illay be presumed from other

'.facts proved.
Such presumptions are drawn· every day by the Courts in cases in

which the e~'idellce is what i:- styled ct circuJlU';tantial." This rule of
·evidence above <juot<-d shifts the IIlHdt".1\ of proof at a c<,rtain point.in
the evidence on ~o the accused, for under sectioll 4- of the ~vidence

Act, whcnev('r it is provided by the Act that the COllrt Illay presume
a fact, it may either regard such fael ,lS proved, unl,··ssand until it is
di!iproved, or Illay call for proof of it: \Vhcn a Court may presume
tha.t a man who is ill poss~'ssion of stolen goods soon after the theft
·js either the thid or has received the goods. knowing. them to be
stolen, unless he can account for his possession, t.here i;; not much to
·be gained by insisting on the right of the accused to maintain silence
for the law contemplates that· to a reasonable mind such silence,

·under such circumstances, would appear sclf-incriminat ing, and makcs
lit legal to draw an adverse inference from any failure to .acconnt
satisfactorily for such highly suspicious pos~ession. A Courtl therc-
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fore, is acting' well witbinthe rule of evidence quoted {sections' ~ 14
and 4,Evidence Act, I of 1872) whtn, by a similar process of reason-

, jog to the above and in the absence of any credible explanation or
satisfactory rebuttal, it regards the existence of a recent theft as
proved, ~ r.en property for the possession of which no satisfactory
explanation is forthcoming is surrtptkusly -com-eyed by Fersons
whose conduct renders it w highly probable as to leave no room for
reascnable donht that they are either river-thieves or receivns of
stolel. ;)foperty knowing it to be stolen. .

This 2rpeaf"S to me from the evidence recorded to be just such a
case.. and I therefore confirm the con\'iction and the sentence and dis-
'miss this appeal. .

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
QUEEN-E-l\1PRESS 'II, NGA THA DWE A~D NGA PO YAN.

The GO'llernment Ad'llocate-for the Crown.
Recent possession 0/ stolen property-Theft Dishonest-possession-Prooj.

When circumstances are highly mspicio\ls, and tlie suspicion is nct rebutted
...'hen rib\lllal m: y te reas(nabl) expccted, if the suspicion is wrong, suspicion
becomes confirmed and becorre~ much more than s\lspicion. When recent possess
sion of stdenFroperty and mere recent pos~es~ion is relied upon to prove theft ur

. dishonest possessio.),), mch mere posscSsicn m\lst be exclusive.

ILL-CSTRAl iON (a) to section 114 of the Evidence Act gives only
one of the countl{'ss instances in which a Court may presume the

'existencebf any fad which it thinks likely to have happened, regard
being had to the common course of natural events, human .conduct,
and t ublicand private business in their relation to the facts of the
parlicular case. Moreover, this illustration shows that when circum
stances are higllly suspicious, and the suspicion i::; not rebutted when

.-rebuttal may be I ea~or.ably expected, jf the suspicion is wrong, sus
pic;onbecomescolJfi~med and becomes much more than suspicion.
When recent possession of stolen property and mere recent posse,s
sionis relied upon to prove theft or dishonest pcssrssion, such mere
possession must tet'~c1usive, but in this cass the evidence goes much

'further than evidence as to possession. Moreover, it is not necessary
to trace possession of stolen property to an accusec in, order to prove

-theft against him. In the present ~aseJ whilst there is ground for
believing that the accused Nga Tha Dwe, with whom this appeal is at
present concerned. ccmmitted two separate offences,. one of cattle
theft, section 379, Indian Penal Code, and the other of taking a gift to
restore stolen property, section 215, Indian Penal Code, the evidence
to my-mind isconvindng that Nga 1'ha Dwe committed at least one
or'other' of these two offences. The appellate order of acquittal is
reversed so far as Nga Tha Dwe is concerned, and tllis accused is
convicted· in theaIternative of theft under section 379, Indian Penal .

. Code, or' taking gift to restore stolen property, section 2[5, Indian
Penal Code, and IJe is sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment.

. The fortion of the sentence of Nga Tha Dwe already undergone
under the sentence, set aside 'in appeal to the Sessions Court, to be
aken as part of the sentence now passed.

Criminal Appeal:
No, 110 of .

1896•
October

16th.

Criminal Appeal!
No. 3430!

1896•
October·

16th.
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]}efor~[-1. F.AstOl1 ,J/Sq.
NGA KU DE .'/1. QUEEN-E:\1PRESS.

CYiminlllAppcal
J.Vo·366 of

1896•
October
16th.

Messrs. VallS011W'cn and Bagle)·-for
Appellant.

Thc Gm'cl"l11J1fl/i AdvoclI.fe-for the
Crown.

E",idellce of ~vitllcss; its admissibility; its crcdibilt"t)',

Though the cvidencc of a witness duly taken in the presence of the accnsed bc-·
fore the committing' l\1agistr3te may. in the discn:tion of the predcling Judge, if
such w;tness bc l'i'odured .uid cX3minccl, be treated as evidence in the case (sec·
tion 288, C, iminHI Pre·cednrc Code), there is a m:inifcst distinction bet\\leen the ad
missibility .1Ild the credibility of evidence. As thc LcgislalUrc which has enactcd
what evidcnccis 'ldll1issiblc hns ncvcr attempted the impossible ta,k of cnacting
what witness shonld be bdicved by Ccurlsof justice, '1lltlHtt can be s;iid is that a
provision which nwkes the evidence of a witncss bcfure a committing Mngistrate
admissible us evidence at trial does not in any way rdieve the Cuurl of the duty
of applying- wl'lI-nscerlrtincd <rlld well-established judici:" principlrs ns tll sifting-,
scrlllilli7:ing", and weighlllg (vidence beforc it accepts any particular (vidence ot a
witncssas lrllc Qrll](lst probRbly tru<:.:""" ....- '-'~'.===

THE argument of appellant's counsel at the hearing of this appeal
turn'ed chiefly upon the weight to be :It taclH'd to certain portions of
the evidence give n before the committing Magistrate by two wit
nc!'ses, LCltJug Daik ;1/)(1 IVI a eyn Pyu, lIlH Ie a nd cousin respect.ivcly
of the appellant, who resided with them, evidcllce which agreed with
what they had said to tile police SOOll after Po Aung was killed, but
which was contradicted by thrm at the Sessions trial.

Various rulings 'were cited to !;how tbat though II evidence of a
"witness duly taken in the presence 01 the accused hdorc the Com'"
'I mitting Magistrate may, in the discretion of the rresiding Judge, if
II such witness be prOduced and examined, be treated as evidence in
It the case (section 21)8, Criminal Procedure Code}," still thisdiscre
tion must not be' arbitrarily exercis~d when there is nothing in the
rest of the evidence to sl;ow that the evidence given before the com
mitting Magigtratc is more likely to be true than that given in the
Sessions Court.

Now, whilst judicial discretion must nev('r be exercised arbitrarily,
it may be assumed without further discussion that t.hete is a manifest
distinction bet'veeD the admissibility and t.he credibility of evidence.
As the Legislature. which has enacted what. evidence is admissible,
lias ne"er attempted tile impossible task of enacting what witnesses
should he bclievc·d by Courts of justice, all that can be said is that a
provision wh:dt m:l!{(:.'s the evidence of a witncss before a committing
Magistr ate admissiblc: as evidenc(' at trial docs not in any way relieve
the Court of the duty of applying well-ascertained and well-estab
lished judicial principles as to sifting, scrutinizing, and weighing evi
dence before it accepts any particular evidence of a witllf'ss as true
or most probahly true. This must be taken as a clear duty of the
Court, even though it be in the highest degree probahle that in sec~

tion 288 of the Criminal Procedure Code the L('gislat~rc; has recog
nized the very great danger of witnesses bc:ing tampered with in this
country between committal Clnd trial, nnd has in that section cn<lea-
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In the present case, hO"'cYer, there are strong indications in other
evidence in the case that. the carHer statements of the above two
witnessC"s, 1'1a Gyo Pyu and Maung Daik, when examined hy the com
mitting Magistrate, are much nearer the truth than their stat€mcnts in
the Sessions Conrt. and the evidence which goes m nch further than
merely that given by these two relations of the appellant was, I con
sider, sufficient to establisl~ his guilt.

The conviction and' sentence are confirmed and this appeal is dis-
missed. .

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

NGA PAW 1'. gUEEN-EVIPRESS.

Dz'strict Afagist,'ate 'with highcr p01Qp.rs ; jI!tl.'dmuIII term of i1ltPI'I'JoI111/.CIlf. ..('/deli.
hc may inflict-Criminal Proeetlul'c Cude..·s. ss-Indi(/tl Pmal Code, s. 6,';.

The dft'ct of section 33," Criminal Procedure Code, rend with section 65, Indian
Penal Code, is to limit the maximum impri~ollment which a District Ma~istratc
with higher powers roilY inflict to one-fourth of SC\'CII years. .

THERE is no ground for interfering with the conviction of attempt
to murder, scctiori 307, Indian Pen'l! Codr~, or with the sentence of
seven yr'~lrs'~rigorot1s imprisonment and fine. But the !;entenec of
two-~1nd-a-half years' further rigorous impr:solllncnt in default of
payment of fine is illegal so far as this period exceeds 'onr-fourth of
seven years. In section 33, paragraph 2, of the Criminal Procedure
Code, the word Ie Magistrate" i!; not qualifi('d as it is in section 35,
clause (b), by the addition of the words" other tlta,t. a lIla,t;t'strate
act£llg uuder. sect/on 31." The effect of section 33, Criminal Proce
dure Code, f(~ad with section 65, Indian Penal Coue, is to limit the
maximum imprisonment which a District Magist.rate with higher
powers may inflict to one-fourth of seven years. Tht: sen~encc of
two-and-a-half years' rigorous imprisonment in default is altered to
18 months' rigorous imprisonment, the conviction and sent.cnee being
otherwise coufirmed.

Cr/m 'nal Appeal
No' 36601

1896; ,
OetJbel'

16th.'
-'-

Crimi1lal Appeal
NO·4og of

1896•
October

16th.

Before 11. 1". /is/ou, Esq.

U TO 1'. MAUNG PO TlIA ANll O'!'I/Ims.

1\-1r, L(,lIttl1~t;'llc-for :Ipplic'nlt. Mr. Slm-fol' respondents.

V.'I' rl (:'iJid~lI('c of title or l'n,..;ious (;IljO)'l/Itllllllld pcssI:ssi(l/l hi pl'ol:ecrlillgs UU"
ria s. 145, Criminal P,'occdtlre Cllde-Dispute liS to imlllovc,lbh property Ukdy
t(l CIt,ISt: brcach of pruce.

. The olily \('gitim::tt' usc to which n Cri!nin:IJ COllrt iJl [L proce"di'ng- lInd"r sec.
tion 1,1501 th(· Cnmin;,I l-'rorcdurr: Code call £lilt evidence <I" :0 tiUe or evidcncc
:If' to l,rC'viou,; cr,j()'ylIH·1l1. alld lh"'N;ssioll is It~ lie(: t,l le,t tlw crr:di1>ility of <.-vid(;nce
<IS to aftoal p(>~~, ::>SiIJlI ,tt I h,: tillle tile ,\laglslr:lte h called IIpOIl 10 intl:l'f(:rc. .

TIJIS j:-; C1no:lJer of ~e\"(;ral ree<:nt illstanrcs in which a Crimina
Court. ha;; u~lIrped the jurisdlttjoll of a Civ.l Court to adju'Jicate as
to Jispult'(} civil right~. The oilly lcgirim<tte use to which a Crirr.inal
COUI'l, ill a proceeding under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, can I)ut evidence as to title or evidence as Lo I>rcviolls (·niflv

Criminal RCfliSt'or:
No. 847 of·

/896.
October

:18th.
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"i'tzar Re'liisirntm¢l1t and 'possession is its use to test the credibility of evidence as to
No..; 8

8
47

6
of actual possession at the time the Magistrate is call~d upon to inter- '

1 9 • f ,.. .. . ,
October ere. .' .' , •. .. , '. .

:18th. .To put such evidence as to title or previous possession to any other
uscwould betodisobey the express direction of law that the magis~

terialinquiry under section 145 as to possession is to be made without
reference to the merits of the claims on either side to a right topGssess
the subject of dispute. '

The object of this directism of law is easily understood, fur a Cri
minal Courtisl1ota tribunal for adjudicating claims of a civil nature,
and persolls who resort to a Criminal Court in order to. get such a
claim ad,iudicakd, or to gain some temporary advantage in order to
drive another claimant into a Civil Court, are merely seeking to abuse
the jurisdiction of a Criminal Court.

In this case the only real evidence of actual possession of RIa Baw
is an attempt to cultivate, which was resisted by force, and followed
by CUltivation by U Tu's men, 80 lhat at the time the Magistrate was
asked to interfere, the more recent actual possession was with U Tn. ,

The order of the Magistrate, dated gth July 1896, declaring Hla
Baw' tobein aclualpossession and maintaining his ,possession is set
aside, and Maung Po Thaand Maung Aung Gyi are referred to the
Civil Couri if U Tuhaswrongfully dispossessed them of.the land in
dispute or any part thereof.

-.--
inalRe'llisions
81:1 and 899 of

1896•
V(J'Uember

:1nd.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.
SIT NYUN'II. QUEEN-EMPRESS AND SULEMA1~ ABOO

AND

SULEMAN ABOO (on behalf of the Pearl Comp:my, Bassein) AND QUEEN-,
EMPRESS'll. SIT NYUN.

Messrs. Agabeg, 'Jordan. VanSomeren, Mr. Manook and Assistat/t GO'ller,nment
,and Bagley- for Sit,Nyun. Ad'IJocate- for Sulem.m- Aboo ('n be

half of the Pearl Company, Bassein)
and Queen-Empress.

Powers of Sessions Court to re-open and cancel an rrder passed by it-Criminal
Procedure Code,s. 520.

The Criminal Procedure Code does not confer any power on a Sessions Cuurt
to re-openand cancel.:m order passed by it. under se~t:~n-S·w of the. Code ~fler tl.e
Sessions Court ha3 pronounced and delivered a Juugmentrefusmg to mterfele
'With the .;irderpassed under seltion SI7 ty a Court subordin:-tteto it.

ALTHOUGH the District Magistrate acquitted the accused Sit Nyun
of the offence chargen again:-t him under thp. Fisheries Act (ViI ()f
.1875) it is quit~de;:;rthat hI:; l:eld, np"lJ1 t1:e e i(knc:c~ :ldQllc,d bdore
him i~ the casp, that an nJie:,ce, h;\d be· n comll,it'ed regar<!ing the
pearls produced as an exbibit in Crimina! BaIlable CaSe,l] of 1096 of
his file.

ThemovclIlentsa,nd conduct of Sit Nyun, 'as proved in the (;~lSe,

afford sttongO'rvundfor the pre",umption that: these pearls werelnis
appropriated 6r st()len by divers in the employ of the cOlIlP~ain~nts,
the sub-lessees of the pearl fishery at the mCJuth of the BasselD.nyer
~nq that Sit Ny,un dishonestly received possession of them, knowing
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t1ler;1 to be slolpll p"opcrl y (sec !'cc! ion 114, Jndian Fvidence Ad). Crillu'nal Re1J,'S;Dns
1'h:s presllmption i~ 1I0t .:,LJl1;t(·d by all)' credible E'xplanation or Nos. 8/2 and 899
ev,delllc as to how the po:;:;es:;i Jll wa:; otherwise acquir~d by Sit of 1-'96•
N) un. Novemb,,.

:md.
The District Magislrate, after first rc:ording a somewhat vague

order on 9th April 1096 regarding the disposal of the pearls, recorded
a second order by direction of the Additional Sessions Jndge 'on 20th
June 1;)96. In this second order the District Magistrate' !'aid "I
"'direct that the pearls prnriuceil as an exhibit in, Crimi'nal Bailable '17
,t of ,8g() be ret urlH'd to the complainant con'rany, but direct that tllis
"order remain in abeyil.l1cc for thirty days to enable Sit Nyun to apply
I' to the Sessions Judg·e." .

The Additional Se!'sions Judge, in an appeal made from the laUer
order, first disllIisserl the appeal on 2/ st July 1896 a nd then irregularly
re-opened the appeal and substit uted, on 22nd J Illy 1896, a different
order .as foJlows :-

,t I hereby cancel rpy order of ycstrrday, in which I dismissed the
appeal, and I hereby order that the pearls in dispute be kept in safe
custody t1nHhhe right to them has been established in a competent civil
Court, alldth~lf, if no one establish their right to the pearls in a civil
Court witbili'lhc period allowed by the Lay\, of Limitation, they shall
be at the disposal of Government."" .

Both parties now apply for a revision of the orders passed by tile
Additional Sessions Judge, and cach side asks for an order that the
pearls.be made over unconditionally to the applicant for revision in
Cases 812 all,d ,899 respectively of this. Court's file.. ..... .
. Upon consideration· of the record, and having heard counsel for ench

applicant, and also the Assistant GovernmentAdvocatc, who appeared
for the Crown, [ am of opinion that there was no sulJicient reason for
settina aside the District iVlagistrate's order of 2.oth June 18gb direct-

. ing th~ pearls to be made ovcr to the complainant company.
1 now set aside the Additional Scssions Judge's order, dated 22nd

July .1896, cllld restore the District Magistrate's order, dated 2Qth
JUlie 1896, directing that the pearls be mtlde over a~ aforesaid,

, The pearls in question are ordered to be made over to complainant,
su1cman Aboo, without further delay.

It is IH'cessary to remark here that the Criminal Procedure Code
does not confer allY power 011 It Sc~!Sjons COllrt to r,:open anti cancel
an order pa~~ed by it uuder section S'lO of the Code after the Sessions
Court has pronounced and delivered a judgment rdusing to interfcre
with the ordt"r pagsed under section 5 17 by a Court subordinate to
it.

When the Additional Sessions J udge ch~l1ged his mind after re-,
cordil1<T and prolloulu:ing his order of 2,st July 18<)6, he should either
lwve r~pnrlcJ the case to the High Court, with such recommendation
~\S migllt appear to him proper, or ~hould have referred the parties to
the High ('ourt.
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._-----------------_._----

_,Criminal' Ri'llisi011S· It is Jurther to be observed that whilst seet:on 524prov.ides a right
Nos. 8i2and,899pfappealagainst an order 'made und~r ser:tion .524,secd,on 520 does

ofi!J96• 'Dotpfovide a'rightof appeal against an c:rder under sectIons! 7, bll~
:,No.~~d.~er 'COlifetson a Sessions Court power to modl~Y, alter, or a,nnulanyorder

'madehyaCourt of a Distr.ict Magistrate Ullder se,ction5i7·,. Th.c
pOYler co'nfert"ed under section 520 thus is more of th~ nature of r~YI

sional jurisdiction than appellate jurisdiction.

Mr. Agabeg-for respondent. .

CriminaZAppeaZ'
·:No. 435 of

r896.
November

6th.

Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWETON.

The·GO'llel'nmcnt Advocate-for the
Crown.

" Going armed," .Meaning of Arms Act, s. 13.

The phrase "going armed;' is not to be restricted to the 'meaningcarryiilg or
bearing arms in the manner usual for the panicular weapon in view.

A penal enactment must be crnslrued strictly according to its terms, hlltits
terms cannot be arbitrarily restricted before they are interpreted. .

THEacCused,Nga Shwe Ton, a stranger, went into the ,streets of·
Tbaton .witha.dagger, for which he had no Iicense,concealed in a
satchel car·ried by him. He was COIlvicted of the olIence of going .'
armed in contravention of the .provisions of section' 13 of the Arms
Act, XI ofr878, ·and sentenced to six: months' rigorousimprisonmenL "
In appeal' he was acquitted by the St'ssions J11dge of Moulmein be
cause he was not bearing ax:ms in the manner usual for this particular
weapon, a dagg,er,and wasmer-ely in possession oia dagger carried
inasat·cheI. Counsel for the accused ha'i not supported the acquit
tal upon this ground, but has addressed arguments in mitigation of
punishment,as the evidence does not make it clear that the ~ccused

had any unlawful purpose in mind. . .

Section 13 of the Arms Act is as follows:-
'I No person shall go armed with any arms, except under a lic-ellse

and to the extent and in the manner permitted thereby. Any person
so going armed without a license, orin contravention.,of its provisions,
may be disarmed.byany Magistrate, P?lice .officer,. or other person
'empowered. by the Local Government In thIS behalf' by name or' by'
virtue of his office." . . ....,. ,'"

.. I can find no autborityin any provision of the Arms Act amt I know
of no sound :,easQnto show that the phrase "going armed "is to be
restricted to thelDeaning carrying or bearing arms in thelU~llI1et
'usual for the particular weapon in view. .

A'penal enactment must be construed 'Strictly according to its
terms,butitste(ins cannot be arbitrarily restricted peforetheyare in."
terpreted.. . . . ". ,.. '., , ...

I am of opinion that a.person who appears ,ina public placejoriss~e~
from his own .property or abode, having about his person a weapon ,
of the sort described in section 4 of the Arms Act, and not covered>

I
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by a license, ,t goes armed" within the meaning of section 13 of the
said Act.

The manifest object of the Legislature in enacting this provIsIon is
to lessen the means and also the opportunities f(), the unlawful use of
such weapons, however innocent the mind or intention of the person
may be at the beginning who:-n he cc goes armed." It seems to me that
in many instances the concealment of the weapon about the person of
the offend('r,icstead of carrying it openly, would facilitate resort to
the sudden use of it for an unlawful purpose, and that this would
aggravate the offence instead of taking the offender out of the provi
sions of section 13. To hold otherwise would, I think, be merely to
whittle dOvvn the clear provisions of this section for no useful purpose
and to frustrate the manifest object of this section.

. This, however, is quite a different matter from the question of punish
ment, where the intention of the person who contravenes the provisions
of this section may well receive full consideration.

In the pre~entcase, the sentence of six months' rigorous imprison
ment passed by the Magi~trate might be appropriate if the accused
was lurking in Thaton foc some unlawful puq·ose with a dagger con
cealed in his .satchel, but as this is not at all clear, I will nOl relmnd
the accused to jail to undergo any further imprisonment, but merely

·reverse the acquittal, and restore the conviction and so much of the
sentence as has already been undergone by the accused.

,

~. - - itl\,l..R. i1Lt Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

S. SULTAN 'lJ. (I) THE BURMA OIL COMPANY BY THEIR AGENT A.
. PENNYQUICK AND (2) MAUNG PO SAW. '= :3 Bl-R, qq

Assistant Commissiolzer or Extra Assistant Commissioner posted to the headquar
ters ofa district 'and invested with enhanced pecunil&ry jurisdictlon, or with
civil aPi'ellate powers, not a separate Court distinct from the Court of the
Deputy Commissioner.

An Assistant Commissioner or Extra Assistant Commissioner does not under the
provisions of the Lo\\'er Burma Courts Act and the notifications such as those ~iven

. below* become a separate Court distinct from the Court nf the LJeputy Lom
missicmer of the dislrict to which he is posted as an Assistant 0, Extra Assistant
Commissioner. But he becomes empo\yered to dispose of such civil appeals pend
ing in the Court 01 the Deputy Commissioner, and of such civil suits pending in the
said Court and within the pecuniary ltmit of the Assistant's jut'isdiction (Rs. 5,000)
as may be made over to him by the Deputy Commissioner for disposal. Onginal
suits and appeals so disposed of are tried in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner.
The appeal from cases so decided lies to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner

* Under the provisions of section 20, sub·section (r), of the Lower Burma Courts
. Act, Xl of 1889, l\'ir. W , Ext:-a Assistant Commissioner, is empowered to.

hear appeals from original decrees and orders of Extra Assistant Commissioners
and Myooks within the.......:.district.

In exercise of. the powers conferred by section II, sub-section (r), of the Lower
Burma Courts Act, 1889, the Chief Commissioner invests Mr. W ,Extra
Assistant Commissioner, with powers of a civil Court for the adjudication of suits of
value not exceed~ng Rs. 5,000. .

Cyz'minal Appeal
No. 435 of

1896•
November

6th.

Civil Reference
NO·3 of

1896.
NO'lJember

11th.
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o'r to the ~onrt or the Commis<ioner of the divi~iol1, according-:ls the decree, passed
b},all-Lfhc('r.so(.mp.ow.e[ed_and..~o.empl.ycM,-It; ....nl'..uPl~,Eill9_QL;).'1p-,igilJuldc~'(ce ..

THE reference was made by the Commissioner of Pegu ill the term~
given below :-' .

R<:spondent says that an appeal from a decree of Mr. W .......••.
Extra.\AssistantCommlssioner, lies to the Court of the Deputy Com~
missioner and not to tl.is Court. '. '

The origillalrccord is lahelled "In the Court of tIle District Judgei"
but the decree is headed I, In the Court of the Headquarter~ Judgej"
and both judgment and decree ·are signed by Mr. W ...... ; as I, Head
quarters Judge".

Vnth reference to section 66 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, it is
:, not alleged that any Court of the HeadquaTters Judge or Headquar-
. ters Extra Assistant Commissioner was in existence when the Act came
into force. Respondent ar~ues that Notification No. 12r, dfltedthe
16th AprillS96, investing Mr. W._...... with ~h~p_<?\~·cr;; ofaciviJ court
for the adjudicat.ioI]. of suits up to Rs. 5,000 in' value IS' equivalen't· to
the c'reation of a Court of the Extra Assistant Commissioner.. This'
notification Will' issued under section I I I and tIle only force it can have"
is to'increa~e the powers of Mr. \V {rom R~. 3,000 to Rs. 5,000.

It mentions no local jurisdictioll, and it l11i~ht jllst ,is well be taken' to
have the effect of establishing a new Court in Mer~ui or Thayetmyo as
in Hanthawaddy. 1 cannot find anything ill the Act to support the
idea that an Extra Assistant Commissioner has any power to try civil
suits by reasons merely of his being an Extra Assistant Commissioner,
unless and until be is appointed to presiding officer of some Court
established under section 6 or section 7'

A Court of the Assistant Commissioner, Hanthawaddy, was estab
lished by Notification No. 181, dated the 23rd July Iti95, but that
notification'·...as cancelled by No. 249, dated the :rUh September 189$.,
When Notification No. 249 was iS~t1ed, the Judicial Commissioner sent
the following instructions totheDeputy Commissioner: ,I Mr. W.......
It will be practically an Assistant in the Deputy Commissioner's Court,
it and will try such cases as the Deputy Commissioner may assign to .
1/ him under r<;ctiori 16 of the Lower Burma Courts Act or otherwise,,',"
1/ he will keep 110 separa!c file, but will scnd hack thc records, when' .
It decided, 10 the \)rputy Commi~sioner, in whose Court all furlher.
'I proceedings will be taken," &c. Mr. W is the succefsor in'
ofiicc of Mr. M. I con£( 55 I am unable to r(;'('ollcilc these instruc- .
lions with tile Act•. I can find nothing in the Act About an Assistant in
any Court•. Tile Act does not empower the Chief Commissioner to
appoint a sec,ond Judge in a Deputy Commissioner's Court, and
Mr. W ........ : has ont in point of fact been appointed of by and noti.
fidltion to. be a Judge in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner.
Section 16 empowers tIle Deputy Commissiol)er to distrihute the
business, not among Judges but among Cciurts, and until Mr. W.: .......
is appointed to be Judge of some Court, I do not see how he can law
fully try any suit. He has not; as,lhnvc already said, been appointed
to be'a Judge ina.ny Court. ", .

.---' .. '

Civil Referlllce
._.N.Q•. 3-JJf-...__

, 1896.
.November -

. 11th.'
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lersection 21, Lower Burma Courts Act, I refer the following
on for the decision of the Judicial Commissioner: Does an
I lie to this Court, or to the Court of the Deputy Commissioner,
vIr. \V....'s de-cree in Civil Regular Suit No. 27 of 1896?
ny opinion, an appeal does not lie to either Court, because the
: is not a decree of the Court of the Deputy Commissioner;
ris it a decree of a Court of an Extra Assistant Commissioner,
any other Coult established under the Lower Burma Courts
0.1 this ground I should have rejected the appeal but for the

:tiOllS of the Judicial Commis~ioner above mentioned. Those
:tions are not in the nature of a judic :al ruEn g, and I therefore
t take them as an authority on which to base a decision, but
.re sufficient to prevent rr.e from deciding, in opposition to them,
there is a legal means (If getting the point settled by a highu

: judgment of this Court was as follows:-

~ nomenclature adopted in the Lower Burma Courls Act, XI of
being in certain parIs irsufficiently precise for an Act which
a CiviFCourt as a regularly established institution, instead of
ormal adjunct of administrative office, that Act unfortunately
rooinfor protracted legal argun:ent as to the application of

::If its. provisions, but the point raised in this rderence by the
.issioner d Pegu is not based upon a very c100e examination of
0\ isions of this Act.
:lrU(~'th~tthe Act appears to -contemplate the administration
I justice by Courls iegularly {stablished as in~titutions, rather
'y Courts constituted only by the personal juri~ diction of per
ating administrative officers as a normal adjunct to acminis
~office. A Civil Court is "iewed in the Act as an institution,
a person, and although II institution" is so vague a term that

mark is attributed to an eminent ::-taresman that a savage tribp ,

chief diSFenses justice under a tn:e, may be said to pOfsess an
tion, still when a Court is intended to be constituted as a re
'Y established institution, it rr-ay be fafely 5a:d that a great de al
is meant than rr.ere personal authority to di pense justice.
ecl ssity kr marking the di;;tindion Ix tween pe-) s:)ns and in
ons is eot so great where the Criminal Courts are concerned,
je the latter find in the Police c.~d Jail. departments an execu
~ency carefully organized and sufficiently localized.
uly constituted Ci"il Court, on !he other l:and ml:st be crdinarily
)0' at a fi~e,i centte an,i mt!st have its tnritoria: and 1)('( uniary
:ction settled\yilh some de_ fee of penrane:ce. It mt:st not, by
lcertaintyas !o p!<1.Ce or lime of its sittings, deprive lit gants of
iable facilify for engaging profe~sion;;.l aid, and divest its pro·
o"s of the lJubli<,ity which forms one of the guarantees of justice.
l~st be so equipped with ministerial officers as to enabl.e it to .
e; its own proce;;ses and to execute its own decrees with
,able efficiency and despatch before it can be called a Court
rly constituted or a regularly established institution.

Civil Referen<:t
NO·3 of

1896.
November

11th.
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Accordingly, when the stage to wlJich judicial administration had
advancedbefore1889iscrememberediit~isbutnatRralthat,theLower

Burma Courts Act should take for gI:anted that Civil Courts in this prov
ince had advanced beyond' the embryonic stage or personal juris
dictions, and should, contemplate that Civil Courts should be regularly
established, of speeilied grades, with settled local and pecuniary
jurisdiction, equipped with ministerial officers, and presided over by
officers who are Judges administering justice in such local Courts,
whatever their other duties, may be in a dUctisystem of adminis
tration. Accordingly, we find in the Act express provisions made, for
grades, location, and judicial control of Civil Courts and their minis-'
ter,ial establishlllent. It is· these px:ovisio,ns' which approximate the
Civil Courts in Lower 13urmato the position of regularly established
local iustitutions ,rather qlanthe fact that the Act distinguishes in
certai n of' its provisions behveen an admin istrative officcr pure and
simple aud an administrativcofficei: presiding over a Court.

But ,the"Act 'llowhere;providesandnowhereseel'ilstocontem
plate that there shall, under no, circumstance, be more than one
J\.ldge to do the ,work of a single, Court. 1£ its provisions permit

, of an arrangemt>ntin the Court of the Dcputy Commissioner, which
may be seen in working operation by glancing at the Courts estab
lished in" older portions of. British India, and which is expressly
prov:ded for as to certain Courts in Lower Burma by 'the Lower
Bur-ma Courts Act itself, th.ere is no reason why such an arrangement
should not be resorted to 1Il the Court of the Deputy Commissioner

, when his Civil Court is one of the Courts establisht'd under the Act.
The notifications of the Judicial Department regarding Mr. W....
arc Nos. 120 and 121, d;:,tcdeach the 16th April 1896} and are as
follows;-

"No, I2o.-Under the provisions of section 20, subsection (1), of the Lower
I3urma Cour'ts Act, Xl of 11\89, Mr. W ••.• , Extra As~i~tant Commissioner, is
empowered to hear appeals from origini11 clccrt'cs and ordc\'sof EXira Assistant

, Commissioncl's and MyoM,s wit hin the '..•• districi.
"No. 121.-1n cxcrciseof the powers conferred by section H, subsectiol1 (1), of

lhe Lower Burma Courts AC1, 1889, the Chief COlllmi~lii()llcr invests Mr. W •...•
Extra AssistantCommissiol1C!r. with the puwers of n Civil Court for the adjudica
tion of suits of vnJ.uc not exceeding, Hs. 5,000.

Und/:r section 90 of the Lo,\'(:r Burma Courts Act, 1889, /, the Local
"Government IUn)'"whcll it is empowered. by this Act to tilakc any
II appointment or cbllfer any powers, appolllt, or confer the powers
1/ on any persoll,cither sptcially by name or generally by virtue of
',I 11 is oflice." ' ,

Under sct tion 11 (J) of the Lo\\er Burma Courts Act the Local
Go...·ernnlcnt may. b)' Ilf)tilication in the IJtwma (Jazctlc, invest any
Extra Assist1lr:t Comrnis~ioner or Assist,mt Commissioner with the
powl~rs of a Civil Court for the adjudication ,of suits of value n"t'
exceedinO' five thousand rupees. "

Undetsection 20 the LOl:ul Govel'01111'Ilt may, by similar notification,
confer upon any Assistant Ct)mmissiont'r pOWN to hr ar appt':l1s from
original deqrees, and orders of any, Myook, Extra Assistant Commis-
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sioner, or Assistant Commissioner, .. and under the same section'
·..an Assi,.tant Commissioner upon who:n power to hear appeals has

been conferred shall, for pllrpol'cs connected with the exercise thereof,
: be deemed to be a [)cput)' Commissioner. .

Thus as to Mr. \V. ... .'s appellate jurisdiction, Mr. \V. ., for
',the purpcses connected with the exercise there-of must be deemed to
'be 'a Deputy COlpmissioner, whilst neither as to the exercise of
appellate powers conferred under section 20, nor as to original juris

"dictiOl' conferred und"r s'~ction 1 I, is there anything in these sections
· or dsewhere in ~he Act which can he interpreted to s,how that these

powers conferr~d upon Mr. W .•.. by the notifications quoted can be
exercised by Mr. \V •... only as a court separate and independent

·{rom the already <'stablished court of the Deputy Commissioner. '
Nor does the Act anywhere provide or indicate that these powers

<:an be conferred only upon an officer who is already presiding over
,n Court established under the Act. Neither thc Commissioner of '

Pcgu. who made this reference, nor counsel who have argued the
matter bdo!'c me, has citcd any section of the Act ,which can be
lnterrreted to show that an Assistant Commissioner, with the powers

·t;onfc·rrt:d il) the: notification Cluoled, cannot be cntrusted, by the
nepnt.~· Cominis!':oner to whose olIice he i:; attached as assist:lIlt, with'
the di:-posal of such suits and appeals (within his powers) as the

.,Deputy Commissioner may make over to him from the' suits and
·appeal.- pend'ing in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner.
· Mr. W .. ~; .. may .thus be treated as an assistant in the Court of
'the Deputy Coml!,issioner, aiding in disposing of the"suits and appeals
. pending in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner.

TIlt"re is an ohviou;; advantage to be gained by not multiplying
,distinct Courts exercising the same jurisdiction in the same area.

Litigants arc saved from p<"rplcxity and confusion as to where they
· should im;titute their procceditgs, and the interminable disputes
'which arise whcn the same property is proceeded against in execution

- of dCCTees of separate Courb. with cOl1r;urn~nt jurisdiction in the same
area are avoided. Morcover, an officer sit uated as Mr. W , , . . • is

· under the notification quoted does not nec:d a separately equipped
Court, as he can, dispose of the cases transf':rrt:d to him for disposal
1.)y the Deputy Comrnissiollcr anel rdurn the r('cords to tlIt Deputy

" Commissioner whell decidc:d.
S('eing, then, that the Lower Burma COllrt Act, 1889. vcry clearly

'. enables the Chief Commissioner to confer upon any .\ssistant Com
missioner or Extra Assistant ~olJlmissioner such jurisdiction a$ is
necessary to enable such assistant to aid a Deputy Commissioner in
(lc~eidillg appeals and suits pending in tlw Deputy Commissioner's

"Court, and seeing further that !:illch p0\\,(:rs have been conferred upon
Mr. W •.•. in the very words used in the Act itself, and that Mr.
\V . , .• ,'s scrv'-ces can therdor<~ br. legally used 0)' the Deputy

· Commissioner, to whose district he has been app~)jnted, as an assist
dill. in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner, there is nothing

"Langible or materia.l in the argument that Mr. W • . • . '5 sCl"vice~

'<:annot be so utilized because the Lower Burma Courts Act docs not
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anywhere mention "Assistant Judges" by that designation, ~he A;ct,
forthatrn.attcJ;",nowherementions.DistrietJudgesbythat.deslgnatIon
gut the, Deputy ,Commissioner of each district is none the less the
District :Judge of his district. '

Mr., Irwin's J;"emark that he "can find nothing in the Act about an
~ssistant in any Court "beingdisPQsed of by the provisions of the
Act already quoted, it is lJot neces')ary to examine, with referen<;e to
the provisions of sedion 13 of the' Act, Mr. Irwin's further proposition
that "the Act does not empower the Chief Commissioner toapp()int
a second Judge in a Deputy Commissioner's Court,"the Court of a
Deputy Commissioner being.· a Court of grade (c) and the .express

, words of section 13 being" the Local Government may, bya like
H notification, empower' the presiding officer of any Court of a grade
,. specified in clause (a), (b), (c) or (e) of section 5 to exercise, within
I, the local limits of the jurisdiqion of any other Court of the same
(,' grade, all or any of the. pOWE'rl3 which might be exercised by the
"presiding officer of the other Court."
" The answerthetefore to this' refereiicemtist be .thatCivU.Regulat
$uitNo.27,6f 1896 of the file of the Court of the Deputy Commis
sionerof,Hanthawaddy, being a suit tried in the Courtcif a Deputy

''Gommissioner, and decided by that ,Court (by Mr. W ..... )under
powe.rsconferredunder section II, subsection (1), 'constituting Mr.
}Y •. ~. practically an Assistant. Judge or an Additional Judge in
that Court of grade (c), and not constituting him a distinct Court of
grade (b), the appeal from the decree in that suit lies under section 10

~() the Court of the COfllmissioner.
- .Mr. Irwinwillnp\f proceed to dispose of the appeal in conformity
with this Court's ruling and costs consequent on this reference shall
i>.c,CQsts in the appeal out of which the reference arose~ ,

There isa curious feature in the case which has been allowed to
pass without notice or explanation in this reference.
-- The suit filed in the Court of the Deputy Commission.er ofHantha,;
waddy as Suit No. 27 of 189601 that Court's file, is a suit within the
local and pecuniary juriSdiction of the Kyauktan Subdivisional- Civil
Court of the Assistant Commissioner of Kyauktan. ,It does not
appear to haveb~en first instituted in the Ic.tter Court, as it should
have been, and then withdrawn to its own .file by the Court of the
Deputy Commissioner, as itmight ,have been for due 'course, butit waS
stated at the hearing of this reference that the pbint was filed in th~

Court of the D"puty Commissioner, under some idea that a Deputy
Commissioner may, urider section 16 of the Lower Burma Courts Act,
allowany suit to be instituted in his Court in the first instance and'
th'en send the suit for trial to any Civil Court subordinate to him within'
whose pecunz"ary limit of Jurisdiction the suit might lie.

Suchapractice,.ifitexists, would frustrate the whole object of.
establishing local ,civil Courts {or defined, local are(ls .. But as no
()bjection appears to have beeIil'aised as to this. procedure at ,the
hearing of thesuit,alld the point is not before meiIJ. this refer~nce.,

say Ilothing more regarding this feature of the proceedings;
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Before II. F. Aston, Esq.

MAUNG THA ZAN '/I. MAUNG PU.
],fating Kyaw--for appellnnt'l Messrs. EdeNs amI CO'lllell-'-for res

pondent. ,
COlltemforaneOflSOya! atld written cOl/trncts-Collaternl oral agreement-' .

. E'I)idetlce. .

\\'hen the terms of a COlltrnct have been r('duced to writing, but that contract' is
Cl1ter~(l into by both pmties()f~ the disl.in~t understandillg that it is only to be en.
forced as a co,l:lteral'contrnct If the prmclpal contract, an oral onc, between the
same pal ties is nlJtcarried oUl~thc principal contracfbeing onc tosllpply paddy
agllin~t advtlnce~ re.ceivcd-or is ~nly to bc enforced on. a spt'cif'cd contingency
occurrmg". the principal c:ortract bClIlg a loan of mClnc\ wllhpromlse to reps)' it
oral evidence <IS to the contemporaneous oral agreement is admissible. •
.. THE evidence in this case is of the' usual description in such CMCS

of dealings bf'tween brokf'rs' and traders in paddy on the one side and
sm.tll 1I nure holders on t.he other.

The first defendant is a paddy broker in the employ' of a firm of
merchalltsln Ranl'oon, He allege-s, as is customary in ~uch cases, that
transact iails described as on·dt-tnand,loans, On on·demand promissory
notes, ex~clitedon.forms s:amped vnth one-anna were not in fact', on- ' .

. dem:Uld'18ans, ·but a series·,Mmortgages of immoveable property.tO
secure collatt'Pllly advancf's made for paddy to be supplied bv the
horrowcrs at the first defendant's shed. .

'j hl~ evIdence as to the extent of the money dealings between the
parties and I\S to the t£"rms on which monev was lent·· or advanced is
as u~ualloo!:e, vague, and cOl1trCldic~ory. There is the usual suppres.
sion of evidence as to subsequent deliveries of paddy or other evidence
to show what the balance due 10 one side or the other may he after
taking into ilccount both cash advances and subsequent Clelivcries of
paddy, and there h:, lastly, the feature-commoll to all these caseswhcn
there has been clr·arly a scheme to e,:ade the stamp law. namelv, a pro
duction of wilnC~SI'S to the tralls~ctJolISset lip as. witne~ses formally
kept prese.nt, though the transactIOn was reduced to the shape of an
on-demand pr.omissory note without mention of any witnesses,
. The first defendant has chos(~n to explain his own method of deal:"
ing by tl'ef'vic!cncc of witnt'sses called bv hin~st'lf. ') he evidpnce he
adducrs shows that as broker to a firm of foreIgn merchants in Ran.
goon his c0l111ection~ut:; him i~ a pf'\si~jon to lend mOll('y at interest or
to advance money agamst promt!'cd deh~ery. But he especially wants
paddy for his firm, and h~ wanls local al~ so as to get paddy supplied.
The actual producer OWDlug. a slll;;ll holding sees visions of wealth' to
he got by trading in paddy JDslcad of or~ly producing it, . Becan be..
come a pdly trader Qr broker under the kangOOll brof.;er, but the latter
will only make advances if the local tenure holder. fir!':t makes over his
holding outright to the Rangoon ~ broker. Heis told by the Rangoon
broker that this is a mere £o~mahty to create collateral security. The
holding mu::.t be transferred !n the Government reVt'nue register to the
bcad broker as pwnert butwJ11 be retransfcrred (so the promise goes)
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to the local tenure holder when the advances made are repaid bydeIi
very attbe headbroker's shed ofsufficient paddy. This, ostensibility:
ab~olute trimsfer and mutation of names,inthe, ".thugyi'slar:d. re.gisler....
is ane-cessaryprelitninary. It i~, according to the defeildant'sevidence,.
not even a traIlsf('r to secure repayment of consideration actually re
ceived.It is,'according to the defendant's own evidence, made at.
times in blind trust in anticipation of such advances. Th<e defepce
evjdeu:ce further ~hows that the holding~, after this mutation of names ..
ar:d transfer to the Rangoon broker, become in turn transfe~redqn by'
'himto the name of the Rangoon firm for which he acts, and the infer..,.
ente from the evidence in this case is, that even when the. originaL
tenure holders have repaid the broker everything they owe, they still
wotIJdbavedifllc.ulty in getting the holdings tran,;frrred.back to their
own names until thekalJ~oon broker has squared hisoYl'n accounts
with the Rangoon firm which employes him.

It may, I suppose, be taken for certain that, so long aspetty tenure·
holders are encouraged to deal thus with their holding,:; under a la\v
which. facilitates such dealings. there. will be such, clealillgs: .. The
stamplaw will ce evaded in the wholesale manner iriwhich the
evidence in this case sbowsitis evaded, and the Courts must' remain,
under the difficulty of ascertainin~ the true facts when business.
dealings are conducted in the loosest possible ·fashion and contradic-

. ioryevidence is adduced as to the oral agreements. between the·
parties.

When the terms of a contract have been reduced to writing,"
but that contract is entered into by both parties on the distind under-"
standing that it is only to !:'e enforced as a collateral contract if .the~
principalcontraet, an oral one, between the same parties is not carried, .
out.-.the principal contract being oue to supply'. paddy against ad
vances received-or is on Iy to be enforced on a specified contingency
occurring, the principai contract being a loan of money with promise',
to repay it; oral evidence as to the con1emporaneous oral£lgreernent
is admissible. This evidence is not excluded by section 92 of the
Evidence Act, as has already been pointed out in Ma Zaz"nab£ VL

Cassz"m AN, P. ]., p. 154.
But the dangt'r of opening a wide door to fraud by admitting such

evidence is ~o .great, that it is c.Ieai, as is already insisted tipon in the.,.
case cited. that any such contemporaneous oral agr~xmentshould be
established by cogent and convincing evidenre before it WOllldbe saf~"

for a Court to act upon such evidence.
In the present case the dispute ,between the parties divid.es itsel~'-

juto two. ,.. ..

As to holding No; 361, tl e plaintiff admitted that he executedac
deed of sale tofirstdefendant,selIing tbis holding for RS.IOOibut ad·
duces oraleviderice to show that the transaction' was in truth a ·trans...·'
fer to secure a debt and not a sale. It is clear th~t tMholdiug
is 'Worth much more than RS..IOO, and the evidence which the,£rst:
defendanthas'himself brought forward to proveliis plan 'o(dealing;:'
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with tenure holders gOfs very far to confirm the truth of the plaintiff's
version of the real nature of this transaction. I can find no satisfac
tory reason for holding that the Court of First In>tance was wrong in
holding upon the evidence that. the transa.ction was in fact a mortgage
and that the mortgage debt due is Rs. 100.

As to holdings Nos. 94 and 95, these were transferred in the revenue
register to the first defendant and plaintiff admits that he received
Rs; roo. The first defendant sds up various on demand notes of
later dat~, and his ca~e was that the plaintiff had borrowed further
sums upon an oral mortgage of lhe said holdings.

The Court of First Instance held that the plaintiff had not borrowed
these further sums. The Lower Appellate Court has accepted the
story of the first defendant as to these further loalis or adrances on
fcur on demand promissary notes produced, because the holdings
Nos. 94 and gsare worth Rs. 600, and it appeared to the Lower
Appellate Court ridiculous to believe that the plaintiff would transfer
such valuable land merely to negotiate the loan of Rs. wo. But this,
looking to tbe evidence which the dder.dant has himself adduced, is
a very unconvincing reasor:.

It appears to me that the- Court of First Instance was right in treat
ing with grave distrust oral evidence of witnesses alleged to have sc'cn
the execution of OIl demand promissory noteswbich bear only a mark
and not any signature of the plaintiff, and which do nut purport to
have been witnessed by any attesting witnesses.

Having <:onsidered ill the evidence in the case, I can find no proper
reason for holding that the decision of the Ceurt of First Instance
upcn the facts was against the weight of the evidence and furround
ing probabilities. I therefore reverse the decree of the Lower Ap.

_pellate Court and re!':tore that of the Court of Fir~t Instance, with costs
in this Court and in the Lower Appellate Court on the first defendant
(present respondent). -

Before H. F. A stun, Esq.

MAUNGSAN nUN AND TWO} -fP1CHAI.AND TWO OTHERS (RES-
OTHERS (ApPELLANTSj. . 'II. <. PONDENIS).

Messrs. .chan Toon, Darwoodand Palit-for IMessrs_ Burjorjee an~1 Hia Baw
appellanls. _ . -fer responden:.s: .

:Jurisdiction-Execution proceedlngs-AUachmCllt of property-Clva Procedure
Code, s. 283 ; Burma Lalld and Revenue Act, s. 56.

Noargumentcanbe based upen section 56 of theLand and~(v<nueAct, II of
1876, t<> show that a Civil Court has no jurisdiction to try the regular suit contem
plated and provided for in section 283, Civil Procedure Code, to eslablish title to
attach propf.rty, which could not equally be used to show that a Civil' Court had

. no jurisdicti( n to allach the property in dispute, and to show that the order of
attachn~e"t should therefore te set aside in.revision if the regular suit under sec

tion 283, Civil Proc~dure Code, is barred by section 56 of the Land and Revenue
Act II of 1876). .
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THE pl~itiliff's sUit was' ~ismissf'd 'by the Court of· First' Instante
upo-11Uiesolegfdufiaofallegeawal'ilofjiifisOiCtioninaCivilCoil'rl
to entertain the suit, and withouf taking. evidence 'of thewitnts~es'of
the parties under the issues recorded. There wali, in faCt, no adjudi
cation in the original Court of the claim, the decision being a refusal
to adjudicate. The peputy Commissicneri without going into tl e
qui stion of jurisdiction, has gone intomatlers which were not anjudi
catrd in the Court of First I nstance, and which could not be properly
adjudicated in appeal (as kthere are- no materials. on the re::ord for
such acljudicalion); and has confirmed the decree dismissing the·
suit. '
. The' suil brough~'by the plaintiff~ was one expressly authorized by'
section ., 283 of the Civil Procedure Code. It was instituted ina.
Ciyil Court after and because a Civil Court had already exercised
jurisdict:on O\'er the plaint property both when it dismi~sed the
application for summary removal of the attachment and wl:en it at
tachedlhe· plaint property•.."If· sectioii 566f· the Land ...aiidRevefiile
Act (II of 1876) deprives a Civil Court of jurisdiction to tr}'the pre
sent suit, then a Civil Court and no jurisdiction to attach the plaint
froperlyat all. For section 56 of that Act enacts. that ,t cxccptas.

. 'hereinbefcire'cxpresslv,,'providcid,no Civil Court shall' exercise
"jurisdiction as to any of the followingm:\lters, namely, (a) matters,
"claims; and questions mentioned, in the first provifio to 'sectioIl,
55, ~:.' ... • '. .."

The attachment by a Civil Court 6f the plaint property in certain
execution ,proceedings was just as much ant'xerciseof jurisdiction.
as to.one ofthe matters aforesaid as any adjudication of the pla:ntiff's
ciaims thereto in the present suit would be.-... . .

No argument canbebafed upon section 56 of the Land ann Rc\'c,
nue Act (lIor 1876) to show that a Civil Court has no jurisdiction to

, try the pre~entsuitwhich'could not be equally used to show lhat a,
CIvil Court. had no juri!'diction to attach the property in dispute, and
that the order of at t:Jchment should therefore be set a~ide in revision,
if this regular suit does not lie.

It istbereforenot suprisingthat the contention that the original:
Court had no jurisdiction as a Civil Court to try the present suit has.
'been entirely abandoned for the respondents.
,. Seeing, then, th:\! the LowcrApFcllate Court hal- adjudicuh."d the
.cIaim' upon grounds which were not g011C into by the Court of ,First
.Instance, and that the plaintiff h~<.l no proper opportunity of met:tillg:
thC"se grotindl-l, the clccrcl-s' of .b(,th the Lower Courts are now reversed
and the suit is f('mancled for a fresh decision and adjudicatiollofthe,
claim by the 'Court of First Instance, which has jurisdiction to try the

'$uiUlIldWill take' the evidence of the parties before passing its fresh
decision anddecrce, .:

. Costs inthe~LowHAppellate Court and intliis, Court on the rt-,
sponderitsj and costs in the Court of First Instance to be costs in' the
suitandabide the fresh decision; " " .
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Before H. F. Aston, Esq.

MA NGWE BWIN v. MAUNG LUN MAUNG.

Mr. Sutherland-for appellant. Mr. Palit-for respondent.

.ButlJhist law-Husba'ld and wife-Partition on divorce-Property i,thel'ited by
wife-Payin and letthetpwa property.

A_s bet\veen husband and wife, property inherited by the wife during coverture
i$ viewed as letthctpwa and not payin when a partition of property is made be-

-"tween husb.'_nd and wife on divorce. It does not by any means follow that such
property is to be viewed as joint property of the husband and wife if, on the wife
or- the- t:usbanci dying during coverture, the estate of the deceased becomes dis
tributed amongs~ the heirs.

,- - Property inherited by a wife is <lcquired during coverture if the income of the
inherited share is enjoyed during coverture, whether a distribution of inheritance

, :jnto separate aliquot shares be made between the heirs before she is divorced from
her husband or after such divorce.

THE plaintiff brought this suit to recover a piece of land described
in the plaiilt, measuring 2'99 acres, all<-ging that the said land was
part of 1'02 acres of land which she had inherited from her deceased
,parents and had a-e<]uired as h~r separate share on a partition effect-
-ed'with her brother after the plaintiff had become di~'orced by decree
of 'Court from the defendant. It was, averred in the plaint that the

-defendant had Jor<:ibly obtained possession of the plaint lii-nd, which
- , is- a' three-severiili'~shareof 7'02 acres, after the divorce between the

parties had tai-;en place.
The allegation in the plaint that the plaint land had been acquired

by a partition between the pl,{intiff and her brother after the divorce
Qf the parties seems to have been made so as to avoid the terms of
the decree pasEed in another suit between the same parties, which
ordered that each party should take half the property that was acquired
durillgcoverture. It IS agreed between the parties that the divorce
was decreed on mulal consent, and the only real question material
in the case is whetl:er the land of whic~ the property in dispute forms
a three-seventh's share was acquired by the plaintiff during coverture
oraf:er the divo~ce had taken piace. The distinction between a
division of property between husband and wife upon divorce and a

.:suc<:"ssion to property by inheritance being sufficiently 0bvious, it is .
hardly n~cessary to repeat what is already pointed out in the case of
-Maung SAwe Ngon v. Ma Mt'n Dwe, B. S. J.,p. [10, ;that this dis-

. tinction must be kept well in mind in interpreting the texts and nil
iogs as, to the various descriptions of property and- the diviJion or io

;heritance of the same under Buddhist Law.

, , The general rule as to division between husband and wife.(on their
,-separation by mutal consent) of property acquired during coverture
,'~isstated ~s follows at page 344 of the M anukye Dhammathat

Richardson's Laws of Minu, second edition:'-
"If both have before been married and they can show 110 fault in each other.

-but mutually wish to separate, let each take the property brought at the time of
m4l'ria~e and divide the ,debts between them (uo to this time). Let them divide

" !equlllly whatever property they may have mutually acquired, anim,ate or inanimate,
and, let them pay the debts contracted after marriage in the Sl1.me proportion.

·-.'There-,are two kinds of property acquired during marriage, which are these: pro--
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pcrtyprde1:>t~ .inheritec11Jyeitllerp:l.rty .. f.rom tbeirl':lrel1t~':lrl<lpr()perty Rcqllirecl
or debts incurred by them mu(ually and conjointly. Of these, if the husband
have inherited 'propert~'or debts from his parents, it is more immediately his; let
him h'lvetwosh:lres of the prO'Jcr/y, or bare two share, of the debts; if it be on
the wife's side, let her in the same m:l.nncr receive and pay."

The'M{{ml Wu1t1zalza Dhammathat, s~('tion 170, after explaining the
terms 1zeikthtlya (supporter) and llez"ktlzita (dependent), say,;:- '. '

•• If such husb:Jnd and wife wish to divorce by mutal consent, let the supporter
obtain two·thirds rmd the dependent one-third of the property, consisting d am mate
and inanimate, ·in nos 'c5sion, As for' thc debts they owe, the supp:>rter shall pay.
one-third al'd the derl'ndent tw.l"thirds, because it is to b~ understood that the
supporter laboured and hlld anxiety and trouble from the time such debts were
contractcd, atld the supporler worked lor gain, \\'hile the d('pendent did not labour,
and lived eating l1url ~lt'eping; As for the propel'ty hi possession, they slulIl g:ct
one-third or two·thirds in propClrtion to their status. \Vhm the husbnnd and Wife
nre ~hnrcrs of each Nher'spoverty and prosperity, and flre helpmates to e<!ch other,
let the property be divided equally, and, in the cnse or either party pos~essing S(lme
property originally pnyitt let the owner ge, it."-'1ardiltc's Notes on BlIddlu"~t
La11'.· ,,,'

l\1arriageand divorce, Note 3,page 28.
. The Wagaru Dhammathat on marriagl~ and divorce, translated near

the end of the last notcin tIle s:tmc compilation, has the following;-
• "ro. Oh t grcnt kin~, if there is a desire to sepnrate. and both parties have

;\grecd t I it (sa7llacittwll), being both of the sn.me mind, either of them sh~luld take
and bear an equal portion of the hUlletp'wl/. property and ddltS respec\lvcly. ·If
only one pa~ty wishes to separate, let th(~ P:I'r1y who. wishes to separate bear the
dcbt~; let ~he other party havc all the letthcf/'wa property, Ilnd leave th~ house
prOVided ''nth only one suit of clothes. '" >" '"

, "I I. Oh I great king. it isprescribed iri the Dhamm'lthals that if a husband or
wife ,.who nre EindaulIggyis.(i.c., who had already been marriedbcfurc), .wish
Mr a.divorce, let each party receive and bear their originnllt·.e.. hcfore marriage)
property .and debts resp,'clivc1y, let thp. party who wishes to sepamte lwar the
debts incurred during their matrimonial life ; and let the other parly remain in pos
session of the /ctthctjnva property If, ho\\'evcr, both havc agreed to separllte,
let equal, portions ofthelctthctpwa' property and dcbts bc recei\'cd and borne by
them. ' ,

.. r.<'! the man take his \\'<m1r()be and the women hers. If the original property
has become the letthctpwa property (l.c., if /etthctpwfI property has been acquired
.by utiliZing the originnl property as capital), it is not proper. to say that such pro
,perty is orig-innl ,propel·ty.

.. 12. ,Oh I grcnt king, if a husband and wife who is solely dependent on her
husband for her livelihood wish to separate by mlltllill C()llsent, let the former who is
the supporter oEH:e laUer, divide the propert)' in three Pilfts and kl,ep tWi> parts."

In all these tex.ts we find .the private interests of a family and the
ir!terests of morality as wdl us other public interests which are well
served by upholding marriage, safeguarded by restraints b,:ing put
uponclivorce by the civil law.

.The Buddhist civil law ill these texts recognizes a right of each of
tIle marrier! parties ill the property· acquired during coverture by the'
other party, and makes theexlent of that civil right as between the
husband and wife d<'pencl, in case of divorce, upon. the circumstances
which lead to the divorce. The restraint thus placed upon divorce
is, however, so devised as in some measure to protect a wife who has
given no just cause for divorce from bring forerdj:o submit to con
,duct which rendC'fs the matrimonial state intolerable.- .
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But these texts do,notillany way Iavour'the'argument'raised for'::' CifJ,·Z"Seii#ncl;'·
app~l1ant, that property ·inheritcd"b): the :wife, during~ coverture is. Appe4;'l't~1""
payrnandnot lettlie~pwa pro~erty.. ' rhc'ar?ull)e~t'\\'as bas.cdupon a NOTle9",biJ""""
re!D8rk made by Jardll1c.].C., 10 the courscof the ]udgmcnhn,Matmg' 23'd. .•<
Po Lat v. /1ft" Po Le, B.·S;-j.,.izI2,·namely, '(~ser.tion '70 of the Wun- -,~:-

(( nanain d<'scribinO" d·i\"orce by: mutual. consent, laIl0\\'5 each party ,to
" take away· ,his scp:rate propertyp,ayiiz, und.er'which·dass is the land
(( no'\'\' 'n f;uit." .. ' ,i .... :' " , ,'.

In the'firstplacevthe!~propertY:in dispute .inlvftlUngPo Laf.'scase
wasthe·intcrestwhich the wife·had:in the property left by,her'father,
her mother being.still al'ive; ·';fh~ facts~ therefore·,.'(\·ifferconsider<lbly
fromthose,iptheprfseIitcase.· . ,:;. 'J ' ; " ' ... , .'

M.or~over;in anOther ;jtJdgmen~;: ,Mw ,Jardine;' ~as;'F0jnted.'.out that'
paytl1. IS'lproperty ,rendered'," lmgmally:. be1011gll\gi'.' 'as ';opposed ;to.
lettlletfJ'lQflil~!icquired:!!jor 'obtained'Sincemarriage; see MlJ.ung Slzwe:
Ngihrv. Ma!l1t'~lD'lf.}e.,;B;·S. .J.j II,oi,sel' also·the remark :in; tile first·
paragraphiof .,Mr: ''Jardine's), judgment. in' AN So's;Cll~e" B. S. J., 177.1
Mn.,sutlierlalld·:tll'O :·used \ MaU1lf!>iPO' Latls, ca~e' to'~'show"that .l\1r~·

lard; I~el 'hadlidoubts .asAoi ;'I\'hether,.any;;~rimitl'Hl·;:pull;ghffien t of, Ithe
DIIfl.1/l1JtIlthatcan·be enforced 'sinc~;thc pas~ing:Of the Penal Code;'

These idoubts, cerlai Illy: seem to ha\'c ,constituted 'one of. the reasons.
for'disrni$sing ;thc·suit,of' ai·divorced.: husband: to;rccover/, during '.the"
lifetimc!:othis. divorceddw.ife~s motherIJa'.~hareof'·hiswife's'quarter"
portion., of 'her;· rlecf'ased ,fntherlsestateiinhedtcd:bythe, wi fe,' ':but-not .'
proved to have been inherited during coverture.·;'.\: "<::,' .' i,;,,,,,.

It would.be.difficult,;Uhink,i'to 1101d lhaHhe.·PenabCodei-ha$!.pre,:,
vented· ;Civik.Courts from"enforcing, the"civil\ 'forfeitures), dtsab:i1~ties' '.
and.penalti~s.pi"ovicicrl.for,by:theciv.illaw in.certaincontigencics/. ;

Under .the Hindu:law;,fodnstanceja! daugh,ter. on· .marriagedorfeits [.
cer,taill,rightsl in :,joint> ancestral property :·.adoptionials<:nvocks'a for-'
feitUire~'1: Incontinence,su;bjerits a' ~idow ,to ,; .certain I;chdl, penalties ... ,
underthe:<Contraet Act. .Again" certain pains and -penaities:may'be' ".
enforced in a Civil Court even though the conduct which constitutes ..
a cause :of; action' may also bring ,the defendant lwithin .the: provisions.
ofthe.cnmjnal'.law.... :;;;,'i. .\.',,' >::. ';i';",'b ti··'.", ,,,,' ';':":'''1','' ,..;

But ;however that maribel ,the'doubts above' ment-ioncflcannot apply ..'
when .the ,Dhammathatrccognizes, a civil right of ·one.;o{ the married .'
par.liesAoan"interest;iduring the,continuance of .the'nwl-ried state, in
any properly .~cquired .by; the otherduringcovertul't~,'and ,'the decree
f9r partition of such property between. them made upon Jivorce,does
not extend to.share heyond:;the limit.of the joint ·interest he. had in
such,property' up, to the diyorce. " ;. .. . '

Thc"case ·of.,Mall1lg /(J'in v. Ma'Saullg. B. S. J. 27 relied on for
appellant, establishes nothing in her favour 'if the plaint i>roperty was
acquired hy her during COVl"rture. It cites a passage from the .A1anu
iyt D~ammatlz.at .(p. 336), (I but of the property acquired since.
" (marnagc)"w]llch IS the common property of both, the person wishing
H to separate shall have 110 share i the party not wishing to separate
II shall have the whole," and again (p. 338), (( let the wiff', the party not
(I wishing to separate, take the whole of the property acquired after
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, .bt/fJa·':S.et.rriiJ.i"'~.'.'.'t.'i1.JY·"'.l".~ee... a.·.·.ilielill.'.'. '..a.'.··n',and','-(\'i.ft>.,' ',·a.> rid' .l,et:lhe husband.' pa.y'. the debts. m.. iitu-
:ll:;.t~.Jl:'N,.·d.·.•.1:'j·iNb'IJ:.· '""'rr .'J8'6~' . . ~""'l;~HY;C'o#t'ticte-d!(h'ilfin'g ithe'stl!n~ time;" and the'dedsiohitrsists that·

No't?lmlfe'; tMse{i?as$"ag'e~i'se~~';~Heariy"'{o .indicate that all· property" acquired
z~!~· d~~!il¥~T~r¥ia&~j~i:~::pet:Eeto;o~ '~'o.r the w ifehas any share in theacqui'-',

SJVb~,.Is;t,6'be'con;~lde'ted the 'jOint' property of both husband .and wIfe.
The-):leqisipii~14er'i#ly.',eSta~Hshes,ari:exception in thespecial.case where
tjlFwif~ "isi'{{\le5Seib wife":and the property !:as been actually kept.
separa~~ f.rOTI,l her bX the.husban,d.
'~"'<Maj~"i't 'fi~s';,Be,e'ri;c6ntendedthafbecau5e the appellant and her
btbt1i'e~~afd«i.'ldtp'arHff0il"be~,Veenlthern till after· the dlvorce ofappel~;
l£HF;'ft8triH her"hnS'ban(j;"llie' 'property' which the' appellant and her
bro.tper in.herit.ed by .. the death of ,their l'arentsduring the appellant's.
JCiYe,duie, Iblit'k\':pHheptbp'erty joint between brother and sister, and
<ft11y~~n~H~tFtheiric~o'i'nl:H(cd6rdiilgt6their shan s, therefore thez'g9'
ae:r~s" fW"tH~p~£te; ,Wb1~h'i'arepart"df,theinheritance which the appel-·
11'Rtlsu~ceedetlifbF-ana"wllieh,vas divided between brother and sister
iti(~1. S~R~~afb'pbrtionsa'ft,ei'.tHe,;divo'rce of appelIan'f and her. hus....
haJi:'d/-;clhri'ot,\~~e t~ea:te& a'Sprope'r'tyacquired by the appellant during
coverHu~~:>;T~:ete';d6esti,ot·appe'ar'to be anything in the contention~

The'~p':irti~#iJj ~ffeCted'.'betweeIrappellant and her b',rothergavethe'
:l'gpetTiihf;',ias"b€tWeen 'liersdfand; her. brother,arig·ht to 'separate

.possessi'6p".oFappellarit's'snare 'in the property inherited by herself
aiitI"'her;-' Brotber'from their parents, but the inheritancevested'in the
cfppelhl.ritwM·n her pare'ots'di,ed, that is, during the covert-ureof appel...
lant and res.poQdent. . '.' '. .' -
·".'TheiappHlant ''\'i'as fullyenlitled,had she so pleased, to have that .
il~Hit'i6n' 'e'ffededbetween .herself· and her brother before she became
di"orce,d:Jf6rii;'therespondent. What the appellant acquired by right
6N:n:n€'fila:n'ce'was fu1lyacquired befoJ:'e the divorce took place. She
"'li{i'h'P'ds~essibri,il ndenjbyment:i)f her inheritance before the divorce,
,lr€t:iitrse'~~h¢;and"her brother,being in joint possession ofthewh6le;
iilnerifii'n'ce,;sne-'wasreceiving the income according to her .share of
iiiheritance; . .
;:;~'nHh'espO'ndehiis inposses5!o.i:iofa:bout three-sevenihs6fthel::i.nd'
w.hich appellant inherited during coverture, though the partition'
b;etweeriapPeILlIi-fand'be'rbr9thef appears to have taken ];1lace'after
tne·tdivorte!ofappellant ·and'respondent. It was for the appellant to'
sho-vv;'t;ha~ .the ·tespondentis·· 'iil.pos$ession .of .' til15re ;thall the share'
whieh'aiitisbahdgets of property acquiredduiing mardagewhen' ,the-
part!es:·become'divorcedbY'm.utuaI:consent> ..... ...•. ; .' ,. ,'.

<Lasfly"it;Vbi.~'contended'by M1')· Sutherla'nd for appdlaril·that',lri'
any cal:!e .~hedefendant isnot, ,entitled fo'!#ore'tha:q ;o?e~haH;df8;9'9"
acres-Gbecatis.e \that is the ateaof the 'share' which tlie plaintiff'acql11ted
Hf rn'hefifa,.rid~ andi'got:separatEd from ·herbtolber'sshare; ':." .,'••
·";Afti%rtli.e'd1Vorce,fr(im;clefen~aiit, ~nd uhder the .'d:ecfee prey%otis to,

th'i-ssui'toefween the"same patties, the property acqrii~'9'u~r'irig'-cover:
trli'ifi's"lo"!oe)'di'(!ided"eqtiaU'y" between" the 'pariies; ,-Bfti.th'e':pl'aiittiff
her~flf'~tate~i.iIi; het"~viQei:ic~'that she'liadinfieri ted,aiid ,subSe.quoently
rib't'if.fitia ;dfi' partition' with her ;~i:ofher;landcapableof,yieIdJllg ... 470 ..•

b;fsketl:\~f;paddi;<aiid >t!hat·: the land . in dispute<'is land-capableof
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~yielding, as she says, 270 baskets" or, as the-defendant says ~oo~~s,- 'CMJrlSecOnZ'
kets of paddy, so it is clear that the,z'99 acres ,in dcf~ndat)t~~ .posse~"" ~PPtal"iVob7(j">of

~ion is not the whole .land the plaintiff inherited, .. '..,. ,-'. 1896: "
Th~ J,OWi'r Appellate: Court decided that the land in defendant's N(),~e"t~

.possession is abouL two-sevenths of the laI)dthe plaintiff: inI.l~rit~d, 2.;~.
-and on that point ·no objection is taken in, the memoralldujU ,o~ :lilPpe,al.

Tbe' decree of the Lowt:r ·.AppeLJate; .Court is confiromed:_al;J.d-, Jhis
-app~al is dismissed,buLeach'par-ty ·wiJIpay hisnnd her ,0W~1,~p~tS.i'

.~. ?-·LtBR(,~q,.~,)1~~{e~l.-R.I"U)"ltB\..p.';i"f1,· ',.: .'.Y:

.~_, r l-f3R'''''/ttPA.R-Ri[or.e /J.P. :As/ou,. E.,{q. •.
" ! ' ~~.l.'tL.'8R }.'" ,).;,.. 'e>L"f'f) , .,;

,MAU~", nA h. YU (MINOR I, TIlROUGH Il:S GUARPB:-I' MA," BA,VET, ' 'V
. ' MA'ZAN BVU.(I)·=":' P.1~R."~1-;':·' .

,l\1r.'Jflal?aw-for Appellant. ,',' r j \~1r. :'Co1uasjt'-'for'RespondCnti;'; "
,Budd-Itist fa!!! ':"'!ll"li"ifa1lcc ~·Di~'1rcc. O/p.~hdl,f.s~i)y'1JI1/.~rtlit co,isclit::-S¢n's Yt'g,lt

, " of I1z!ztrlfoIlCC• ....., ..,' ,,' . , ..
. '.' ,.,: ;., , , . :"..:.: ' .
The m~refact of a div.JfCe having,takel1 phce bct\vccn the, parents, bY,lllutllal

-consent, with.<:g~al division of th? parents' j?i~t pro~e.rty,. ac~omp~njed by tlie
fact that the soa by the first' m 1rnage lns,c!-.lrll1g' hiS" mmorlty; laved 'with:his
'dtv,Jr~('d m lth(:jo. (t'le, not divest the son of his'oridinary , legal, 'rit.,-ht 'of inheritance
unde:r Buddhist l;iw cxpre,scd in the ordinary 'rule lh:ll "on thc·death,of thc'filther
.. who ,has m-u'riedtwowivesin sllccessi"ll. tllO child of the lint marriage is' entitled

, "to onc-eiN'hth share in pro;>e:·t\' acquired durir.g' t,be .cI)Il(inll:lOcc of, tlie' second
"'marriag;" as propounded by '~andford,J. C., in NCa po Thit'scasc (B:S..J.; i8)

. THE.questionfor deci~ion .in:thi~,~~c:o:dappealis ,~rhether':~son,·
,by: reason of , ,the mtre fact, that.llls ..!?l!Cijts bcc~~: ;diYorced by
'.mutual COllsent and ma,le. an equal d.lvis/on _. of theu'. JOInt ,pI:opcrty
be.tweenthcmselvcs and thaLhc lived, d:J~ingmiiJoritYI,withhis.ulOlhcr

.undcr.thf, arrangement made by both .pa,"Cllts, loses hisrigl\t to 11 share
in thcinheril,ance to his father on, the death of his .father...Thcson

:in view i:; th~.plaintiffinthIs· case, !>!1 ing, (because·b~.issfill ..ami~Qr)
by llis gU·I:dlan. HIS ,rather (np~ deceased) marncd,the:dcfen?ant
.after the divorce mentioned, leavII~ga ;so~ l)y the secol~d ~arnage,

.and the pr9perty of which a share lsdalm~dby plaintiff, .a SOil by.the
first wife (9ivorced): ill t1m:c-quarters.oc. ~hc valueofa'p.l~t 6f lahd
'which has ,been decllJ.:d to have I)(>c~ pa)'t,!pr~pcrty.obtaIned 1?cfore
,'marraif"c, <lndoric~ejghthof certain.otherpl:opcrty; which, wris" admit
tedly L~ii/u:f,pwapr()p(:rly, acqitir<~d after the plaintiff's U'lOlher was
·d~v()rced and during coverture bctw<:cn:the' plaintiff's '{ath'cr' and his
second \vif(:.l~e 'dcfeilliallt. , No dispuleh;~!i been I'aiscd fort;espondent
(defc,ndl\lll). _in this appeal as to the'sha:r('sbeing as ~lainicd if the
plaintilT'srigh.t to inherit any part ofhis f~ther's e~~a:~estill subsists,

.and it has b::cn conceded tl11t but for the dIvorce. mentIOned the'share
wo~id be as c1aimt:d. It has, hOlVcver, been contended that the

·divorcebctl·en the plaintiff's parents has worked a severance of the
righl of the plaintiff to inherit any part of the ~!';tate left. by his de

-ceased father. The Myo()k who tried the suit held that the pl~intiff's
__.•_....... ••• .1" -.- - ..•• ". ~.__.• . .••. _.' .•. '-'•._--'-' _ •••_ •. _._ ... _

(I) Dissented from in Mi San Mra Rlzi v. Mi Than Do () and 2, 1 L. n. R·.
:161.
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•. A<f'ji7fi{SeCO'fa, . Fi.ghtofinheri.tanc; to I11S father's e~tate. wa~ n?t extinguished.by the
·.t~e.j8l!o•. ?f),ofdlvorce hetweenhls parent$;retnarklngln.bls. Judgment..•." It.l!iclear

NQ1fi!tb IC that section 54, page 54, ofthe Ma.nu Wunnana Dhammathat deals
J31'tl. .("with the case of a person who divorces his wife after surrendering all
1896. Hanimate and,inanimateproperty to her. In the present. case there
~-: .cC·havi.ng'b.~en·adiv~sion into equal shares at the time of-th,ed,ivQr.ce, th~

U above se-ction would not apply," and decreed Rs. 69-6-0 with costs.
The Deputy Co.l)missioner reversed this decree relying upon Mr.

Ward's ruling in Ma Shwe Ge y~Nga Lan and another, B.,S ]., p~
296, that (, the childreu of a divorced wife are not entitled to any
"share in the property of their deceased father, acquired after his mar
ICTiagewithfl second or third ,wife, unless they have continued nfter
.. thedr mother's di vorce to live arid to plan and to work with their
"·father." Reference to Mr. Ward's judgment ill that case sho\\'s that
this rule was not a reproduCtion of any particular text', but W~lS for
mulated as a 'rule which .could be deduced from principles of Bnd
dhi~t law and as lJot incollsistent with any distinct provision in the
DJilunmathai... It isaru1e which does not admit that divorce per se
extinguishes the right of inheritance (,f the children. ofthe'P'-fson
who becaitiedivorced. It bas' s the 'extinction upon conduct of the
dtilJ .subsequen,t to the divorce. ,It is a rnle, mr:;rF:ov~r,f;'xpressIy re-

'strictedby its terms to property acqUired a[tez the second marriage;
though, if tlie':,prindples from which ids ,deduced be taken as sound
reasons for treating divoTe of the parents, followed by separation

,betweenfathcf'anrlson, as extinguishing the son's right of inhel'lIance
to his father as one of his, heirs at-law, ..• it, would be difficult· t9 ,find
groun'd for refusing to apply the saine 'rule to property obtained by
the divorced father before. marriage. Tht-reis a nliinifestdiffiG~"tY' in
applying such a rule to ac~se ,where the heir alleged to ,·have, been
disinherited'byhis; owncondud is a minor;,whose conduct is oo,ntr.ol
led by the parent created sole guardian in' thearrangel'nent m,\de,by
both his parents when theybecamedivon:ed. ,"

11111-1£ So's case (B. S. ].,i77) MCJardine had to deal vvifhadase
where a father married again ,,'hen thecoverfure bet\\ieenfhe father
and his first wife Bad been ended by the death of lhe latter, btiCMt
bv divorce' . The judgment in that'case says(with rt'gard'toletthet
p"iJa ,property.: "I tappears to me that the· weight o!'anthorityls in
"favour of'the proportions of one and seven,ie, thattbesonof chil
" dren oft~e fotmer marriage'should 'get only one\ihare out Of eight.
(I This is,the tule of tbe Ma1lu'kye as expouhded bySandf?rd, J;j"and
«( of theauthoritative Wunnana and thevprj recent M~havi,!clie.ddni.

4( I do. not think it clear that I violate the spi,:-it of these. codes if 1 hold
It that one-eighth his the share of the.child or an the children of the for
" mer marna:geandthat trle widow is to take the other seven-eighths
"in a case like the'present""here she has no children" . InM£- Taik's
case (B. S. J., 184), which is relie-d uron by Mr. Ward in MaShweGe's
-case where he formulates the wide rule already quoted, Mr;. Jardi l1e
had before bim a case in which the coverture. between the husband
and· his first wife hadbeeriended by divorce by mutal consent, and a
ruling was framed asA:ollows (p. 191): "Where a, husband· and wife,'
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'.C, divorced by mutual consent, and the daughter remained till herCifJilSecontl
·tt f?,ther'sdeath in the house of her mother and her mother's second Appeal No~ 99 t9f
." husband, and did not renew the filial conn~ction with her own father, No:~;:be,.
.I' and where there was no special-eolltract at the time of the divorce 23rd•
"to a contrary effect, the daughter is not entitled to share in the 1896.
" lettlzetpwa acquired after the divorce by the father and the second

.• , VlTife."

When the ratz'o decidendi of this judgment is examihed, it becomes
app.art.nt that the ruling was not intended to apply necessarily to the
"ca~e of asolZ by the earlier marriage Further, the judgment just
'cited.draws atteution to the fact that" in the Manukye, Book 10, sec
.' tion 81, we find that 11 fat her inherits from a son and a mother from a

,.it daughter when the part'nts are separated." If a divorce does not
'per se diVtst the father of his right of inheribmce from his son by the
divorced wile, we must apparently seek some other reason why the
SOn "f di\'orced parents shouid be divested of his right of inheritarice
from his father.

Now, just as in Ma Sh'e Gc"s case' (B. S. ]., 296) Mr. W~rd has
taken condLlct of a son subsequent to the divorce of his parents as the
ground for holding that he han forfeited his right of inheritance to a
share in lett hetpwa property acquired by his father after the divorce,

coso in 11# Thaik's <:.ase {B. S. L I 84)lhe daughter's right of inheritance
in similar circumstan-et"s is treated as forfeited or extinguished, not by

.. tht: fact of the divorct' of her parents, but by the daughter's own con
'<Iud sub~t'quent to h",r parents' divorce an<l by the absence orany
special contract between her divorced parents to protect her rights
-of inhei'itanct'.

Thus, ut:i;her Ma Slzwe Gi/s case,{B. S' ]., 296), nor Mi Thaik's
.'case (E. ~~ J , 184), can be taken as authority for holding that the
l"ight unle' Buddhist law of the child of the nrst mamage to take

,one-c-ighth of the joint property acquired during the second marriage
is t'xtinguished by -the mere fact that the first marriage was ter-

'min.ited by adi\orce. As tbt< plaintiff inthe present case is a minor
~sop, whose conduct was subject to the control of his mother, who
became his sole. guardian under an arrangement made by both his
paren's,it would be, I think, going very far beyond ary text orprece-

.• dent citeuat thehearillg of this appeal to hold that his ordinary right
"ofinhe1itance was forfeited by him because, after the divorce of his
'pa~entsan~ during minority, he lived with his mother aod was taken
but scant n'ltice of by his fath r.

{tis hardly necessary, therefore, to disCuss the qllestion of any in-
,coiiyenienceofstichasuit as the pres~nt, seeing that it is u()t foran

..account, but for. a share of property existing, and is brought within the
period.ofliniitationprescribed, or the question whether any omission
of parents at the time of divo:<:e to enter into a special contract for

·theprotecti<;ln of. tileirchildi"cri'sordimu::y rights of inheritance to
--eithe~ p:lrentl? would dive,st their children of legal rights existing under
the}aw oUnhe.ritance. Neither is it necessary to enter into the ques-

,'tion bow Jar .contractsmade~between;.parents at the time of their
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Ci'llil Second divorce, otherwise·than for the needs or benefit of their minor children.
-.lipYeaFNo~',99,00I-;Vli6tll&hind thechildreu's legal iIi terests,vestedorotherwise; 'ImaJr'

" ,,8~5"',· however, remark-here that in /(0 Li's Case (B. S. ]., 170) 'it \was
N.,~r;r~~?'1' dedd.ed ,:tha.t"e ox: ~he :death of Buddhist. parents who have during

"1896• " theIr 'hfetlme divided the, bulk of theIr property, b lit reserved a
.'-'- ',I share for -their Own support, that ·share should be divided among the

~'~children 'according to the ord,jnaryrules of succession without re
Ie ference. to the fad that the paren ts lived or died with any of the
!'children."- .". '.
,,"Theremarks made in that case as to what ~onstitutes filial neglect .
:are, J think, well deserving of consideration in the present case,
.though ,here the division was one which took place between the
.paren,ts upon divorce.
'., Other authorities were cited at the hearing of this appeal to show
tha~, the general rule of Buddhist law is that 'c 011 the neath of the
','I falhrrwho hasmanicdtwowives in succes,ioll, the child of the first
:'I:wifels,:cntitled to oll('~eighth share in property acquired during the
·le continuance of the second marriage." The case of Nga Po Thit
'hA,1i 7,'iiail/g (B.S.J., I 8) decided hy Sandford, J:. C., gives the above
.r'lilc.iil :tllC term!' quoteel as'one ba!'r:d upon the tl'xts of the Ma7luk)'c
'Dha:mrnathat c:ted therein. The il1ohnm'cclzedani IJhammathat, com~

piX~dsri recently as 1832, gives the following rule ;-
., ..:~\Vi;cnthc: mother dic~, andwhen .the fathel',nfter marrying another woman
'niid living with ber, dies, such lctthetp~va property ;1!' miglil havc been ncqnired
.subscqucnlly'(sinccthe second ni'1rringe) shall be mnde into eight shnrcs, nnd the
~l1n·d'Wi".(s'ep·mother)shaJlg.et ·five shares; (herml.tlUl (son by second marriage)
'<two shares,andthetJhtcttha;(son by former mnrriug'(l) one shrlre elllly. But flS

'regfl:rds the (lhtet6ksa prope!ty~ acquired before the second marriage, prr.vided it
is in existence, the ffhtctth'l (son by the former or first marriage), shall get. three
',shm-os and,the step-mother one." ,'" '" ... '"

,~;,T,he',e 'la,w of.par#Non')~tw~en the sons oj a first al1d second
;m,fl';r.{age"given .in section 7. Hook X of the Manul;yt'l (Richardson,
:~~<:9n:j cd it ion, p.273) seems .from its heading to assume thatthe
s'ecotld wife has died, . The text is <t'l. follows:- , .
'.'.'Thetw.')!nws of inhcritnnce·as.fcgarc1s the son<; of a father by a first ariel
scconnwifc are these: Let the 's:>n of the first marria~e have all the f:lther's oriR'i

"flal pri'plirty,:lOd let thc'sclnof thos'econd hnve :,11 that his mother brought WIth
-- her ;, kt the. property acquired ,subsequently to the -marriage with the· second wife
.be ..divide,d illtothc lhrce Shaf('s; let her son hnvc two and thcl son ofthc: first marri·
;lge,.l·nc J<t)<lr(', and let Ihell1p~lYthe 'debts in the same propo'tion.. In another ense,
'jf tlifl f;ithcr had properly at the lime e,f his m:irring'c and the sccnnd wifcl nOllt',
'-and··if none ha,; beel} Ilcquired duricl!,:' their marring", let tho'properly he divided
•into f()ur,slmr~s; ICl the sOI\,of the. first marringl" hn\'c thrct" and tlleson''of the
second "ne share. If the 1~lthcr hlld 110 property /lnd the second ,wife had,let the
<~on,,(J', the. firs.~ marr.iage: havc,9ne share,nnd, t.he son. of thcsccof\dthr.ee.' In
anot~6r m:lnncr, Icethe properly originally tn,;~csseJbe divided.into three s1)ilrc$;
'lct th:C'sdn of Ihe '!irst marriage have two and the son of the second marriage onc

. sha;-~i; Jand ;ofthc property'ncquired:' dl1ringthe last marrial:'e; let the· son of the
dirst;h,aveolJ,c and ,the:son oLthe ,sccond t,woshal CS,' and .let' them, pay the deb,ts
,-in !~~f~~e.pr(lporti9n.'~.,

The,:Manukye Dh~mmathatinUthclt11JJ forthcpartitionol pro
~'per.t.y:o.nsepara#07?i'2Vhen"tJLC husband and wzfc,'arecMldren of
41: nobles,!!' Book ·XII (Richardson's, second' edition,z, p. 341) ,appears

·.tocxpresslyaffirm a continuance of the right of inheritance of children
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n~t~ithstandirig the divorce of parents. c'If the step~father or step
.. c' mother have no children, the own father and mother of the child
te shall not, at the death of the ~tep-father or step-mother, inhtrittbeir
cf prop~rt), because the children of a prior marriage are by law en
';' titl,e<i to it." See abo Book XII, 4th-28th, at p. 346, z~bid_: "It
"in~stbe noted that what has been said above regarding the separa
te tion of a man and wife, both tIle children of nobles, is. tlle law' for
"all." And again, in the next succeeding paragraph on the same page
346," the law for the partition of the property between the wife or;
I(wives and children on the death of the husband in anyoLthese cases
".is all contained ill the cbapters on inheritance. What is now decided
" is whether the property shall be divided or not on the separation of
'c a husband and wife." . .

The onty text bearing expressly upon the question of Q.ivorce be
tween parents affecting the rights at law of their childr-en ;as beirs ;of
the divorced father, which has been cited at th,· hearillg, is. the one in-.
section 54 of the Wunnana, translated in Jardine's Notes on Buddh£st
Law, V, section 54 j see also p. 180, B. S. J : 'I If a man' divorces his'
"wife and surrenders all animate and inanimate property to her, the'
l( sons a}ld daughters by the first wife are not entitled to the proper:ty
"acquired after the d£vorce" only the daughters and sons· by.the·
"second wife are entitled to it." There has, as already. remarked.
aboye, been no such surrender in the present case. Even if there
had been, the above text of the Wunnana. could hardly be applied so'
as to extinguish the right of inheritance as an heir-at-Iaw: without
adopting the somewllat archaic doctrine that children .are chattels,_
and that tbeirparents, by disposing of them as chattels, can deprive
them of their rights of inheritance. It seems to me that such a
dodrinewould very possibly be faundto come into serious conflict
with the law regulating the rights of guardian and ward asadminis-·
tered in British Courts. . .• .

In Nga San Yun's case (B. S.j., 46),Sandford, ]. c.,. after citing
passages from the Manukyc Dllflmmatbat and the Mahayazathat,
de.cided that," only when actual neglect, or desertion is shown.. on
"behalf of thost" who are entitled to inherit, is the person .whoassists·
"iii: sitknessand buries in death entitled to exclude the heirs 'from
i'the'inheritance," and in tbat case,' in which the heir was' a lunatic,
h~:refhsed to hold that tbis 'rule could 'be applied s(' as to. divest the
hC'ir of his right of inheritance on the ground of neglector desertion.
'In t'hesarne case it was pointed out by Sandford,' ]. C., that" the

"7Ist paragraph of the tentbbook of the Manukyc Dhammathat
"'~hows the law wben the person entitled to inherit shall not inherit,.
"and the ground of disinherison is a failure to support the parent."
. The paragraph cited is headed "The law when a person entitled to

ttilzerz't shall not, and those '{JJlzo are nol, shall."
',Th~ paragraph gives the general rule as follows:-,-
~Thelaw when property which ought to be treated as an inheritance, but which,

,has not been divided as such, shall be givento the person who deserves it, is this:_
if the parents who are rich gave all their property to their children or grand-chil
'drett,and these children do 'not support them" after having obtained the property
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le~the propertvbe t~ken b:lck as it wasgiven, :lnd let the person, \Vheth~rrel~tive· ,
orsfranger, viha supports 'the parents, ha\:e the whole:" + ,* "II<, *, *,"
(Richards-in'ssecond ediLionrp. 305.) " ' '"

'As this'seems('to':'be'a speCial rule, provided for special'~ircuni.·
stances,'in. which gross ingratitude as \\'ellas neglect are iD;1porti'd, i~

can h:trdly: be treated as a gf'neral rule shO\ving thecOllditions DeCf'S~'

sary·for'·<1i vesting an -heir-at-law of his right of inhedtan<:e tinder the
ordinary lei,,,, ;, ,- ",'.' ,. ' ' . ," ,. . ",'

Stress'canilot therefore be laid upon the omission ohl.lI~"ferenc~·_
to divorce ill this rule in' Book X, section 71; , But l have' already::
cit~'<i' thF'warning 'pote" in B,?ok XII, section 29 oflhe. NtitlU~Y~:; ,
(Rlchardson's'sec<llld editioti~p, 346) that" the law for'parlltlOD ()f, the
II ,.ropei'ty between the wife or wives and children on the, 'death 'of' the' ,
II hm;bancl ill lilly of these' cases is all contained inth~' t11ap~tH'l~:CIi~':-'
II inheriUinc(~i" The plailltiff's right of inheritance to hl~da:tlter ~e,mg ..
uuderthe; ordiha.ry'law'o( inheritance clear and undisputed, it iso£o(',:
the 'defen~ahtI to 'show that Ihill right is lost'because the plain~i~:$-,r:
patents' became divorced and 'divided their joint 'propertyequallY1.and" '-\
the~ltih\intiff '(h'eingl'arninor) lived with his mother till his fath~r.died,...,·,:
NOitcxtof 'Buddhist law hasbct'll cit('d which cither< expressly '.or' ,
impliedly supports the contention {or defendant that the plaintiff.hasi ,

uncleI' th<'secircumstancesi lost his right of inheritance under .the';
ordinary'la\v, , , :,. !.,' .,' ""'''',

The:respondent'scoulisel has. based his defence ill t1iis appeal'up9u'''';
the'-rtile'formulated 'by 'Ward,''],C, in Ma Slave Ge's'case (rr:?;].I;;'.:::
2g6J;'i'a'rulewhich,as"already pointed out, is an, expaIlsion oU~e;:'

decisiOn·."f ]ardint·;·J.C., in Mt Thaz'k's case (B. S. J" 18-t), butis'p#:,:'
to -be·'foi.md' in any 'text6f' Bu'ddhist law. '1 hat an heir·at,Jalv'can.,.'
under.· Btiddhistlaw, underspeci21 conditions, forfeit his legal rigIl ts' ':
of inheritance by his: own conduct is not disputed by the appella,nt'.s'
cQunsel,'bufno such qu('stionof forfeiture can ari~e whcn theplain~ifr"

was an infant at breast when his parcnts becamc divorced' and:.n9t .
more than nine years' old 'wht'ohis father died. ,. .. ", ,

The rCIationship of husbal1d~l1d wifc ended whcn plaintiff's pare~ts'i
became divorced,but the relationship of father anelson did not ,end
because of'that divorce. ,No general or equitable principle bas. b~cQ..
brought forward to show why a divorce of the parents should .deprive}, '
the son of his right orillheritan('c under the orclinHry rule of jnhe~i.t-, '. i
anee a~bctween ~, father who has married again and the SOil by thc;' :
first marriag!!, whilst the ruling in Ma Shwe GtJ's case bas,,for:the
reasons already given, no application to the pn'sent c~se. , , ", .

The conclusion at. which I have arrived afterexamining,·aiL the"
texts and authorities, to . which I have bl'cn referred, is that tbe mere:,
fact of a divorce having taken place betwcen the parents ,by_mutual.
consent, with equal division of the parents' joint property, accorn·,
-ranied hy the fact that the son by the first marriage has, during his
minority, Jived with his divorced mother, does not divest the SOI1 of
his ordinary legal right of inheritance under Buddhist law expressed
in the ordinary rule that lion the death of the father who bas married·
'Itwo wives .in .succession, the child of the first marriage is entitled.
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" to one-eight share in property :,cquired dUI ing the continuance of
II the second marriage " as propounded hy S:!ndford, J. C" in l\:t;fl Po
Thit's case (B. S. J., IS).

I therefore reverse tlle d("cree of the LO\\"cr Appellate Court and
restore the decree of the Court of First Instance, ,,,ilh costs in both
Courts on the respondent, the orig:nal defendant.

Civil Second
Appeal No. 99 of

1895.
No~'emlJe"

23rd,
1896•

Before H. 1;: AstOIl, Esq.
MUTHlYAH CHETTY v. TIlE IRHAWADDY FLOTILLA COMPANY, Ci'OilSecomJ

Ln., BY ITS I\1ANAGER J. G. FIN n LA Y, AND TWO 01'lums. Appeal No. 122 oj .
Mcssrs, A fYabc fY and B""ram-for appel- I Messrs. Eddis illld Cil/Illell-for res- N 1895'b

b' b .'> , o'Oe71l e"
Ian!. pondent.:; d

Executor of his cwn 'tJrong--lnfe"meddlin,f1 with estate of deceased-Estoppel 1$;6:
-- Civil Procedure Code, s. 368- llldiall Succession Act. ss. 265,266 alld 239.
Section 368 of the Civil Proccdurc Code read with section 265 :lnd 26(i of the

Indian Succession Act (X of 1865) seems to show thnt nn" Executor of his oll'n
wrong," though !lilt a leg-al representative, m:IY, ilfter a ('onrt hns Illl"wcd the
plaintiff to h:l\'e him joined liS repre~cnting- II defendnnt governed by the SUCCt'S-
sion Act I.nd.dyillg pel/dente litli, btl ('~lopped by hi:. own conduct before suit
from denying nlimited representative cnp<lcily. But the cxceptions to scction 265
of tlw Succession Act show [ll'lt lho essence • f the intermeddling which makes an
ext~('l\I"r of his,oiyn Wl'Otlg is the C<luse which such intermeddling gives for nntural
belief thllt the inte~mede!Ici' has Ils'umed the functions line! asserted the rig-ht!': of
:1II cxccUlor or ndmini~tr:ltor. Personnl services rendered to the rcilltivcs of the
decellscd, bc:cause of the ties of friendship or the cC'nntclion bC'lwccn employel" :lIld
elllployed, in order to pre;ef\'e personal efTt:.::ls fwm thdt, deprecilltion, or loss,
aHord 110 ground for n:ltural beliel that the fUllctic.ns If an eXt'cutor or Ildminis-
tr:ltOr have bcen assumed. The)' corne, morN,\,cr, well within the rule of law that
.. intermeddling with the goods of the de<;cllsed for Ihe purpose of [lrcserdng
thcm * ** • or for the imrnedillte necessitics of his property, does ,lot
m:lke nn cxecutor ()f his own wrong." If the g'o"ds lire v;dullble and not required
for lhe imnll diate nece~sitjes d the deceased's family or property, the Slifer course
would be to invoke the jurisdisc!i"n of the District Iudgc under scction :l3t) of the
SlIccession Act to Ilppoint a custodian to take ;lIIa J,eep temporary possession.
Any cn,<lilor of the d('cea~ed can lnkc thnt course (or clln set the Administrator-
General in motion wherever Act II of 1874 applies).

1"lIt sectioll :()5 and 266 of the Indian SUcc('s<;ion Act life so fmmed tllllt they
need II',t deprive It European, emp!o~'ed, away frol1l his country and f(:bl ives ilnd
without fixed abode, of the kindly sl:rviccs of friends or employers, and need not
eXp(IS(' such friends' or employers to be sned by crcllil"rs of the deceasl,d if tlwy,
in the: cxc:rcise of such kindly scrvkes, SI'CUl'e the prest'l'vation of pcrsoll:IJ dTects
of small vnluc, and. ucing- under no oblig'lItj(Jn~to \I'll reholl:;c such properlY (llther
whw uu(:artd for), hanel it over to the custody of persons better entitled to pos-
session t111l1l thCllIsdves. .

Bonl the Lower Courts appear 10 have mislaken th':l limit of the
plaintiff's daim ant! the locus standi of lhe parties. The suit was
originally instituted against C;tplain Wesko;r (of the Irrawnddy Flo
tilla Company) and Mr. R G Whyte, to recover frolll Captain Wesk'cr
as priucipal and from Mr. Whyle ;IS surety the slim of Rs. 1,0.)7 as
principal and interest due upon two promissory 1I0l<-S.

Upon Captaill W(:!'kcr dying pmdcllt(.' hie, tll(; plaintiff joined the
Irrawaddy Flotilla Company as rcpn'st'lilillg Captain \V(':;kt-r, nol as
Icg;d rqlf('sc-lItati VI'S, LUI as ex('cutors of their O\\"n wrong, alleging
thaI they had intermeddled with the estate of Captain WCSkt:f l,y
taking possession of some of his properly.

39
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'Ci'lJil Secoml Again,two more defendants, Captain Cooper and Mr.Ward, were
Appeal No. 132 ofallow~dtob.ejt)ifiedasrepresefitativesof the decea:sedbecattsethey

1895. had taken possession of some of the deceased's propertyon'theplain-
NO'lJe7lertiff's averment that they had also become executors of their own

:~;6: wrong. ,The Court of First Instance seems to have treated the estate
of the deceased as legally represented in the case by these additions,.
and.tohavetreated the claim of Rs. 1',037 as in some way expanded.

What the plaintiff was entitled to do after the death of Captain
Wesker. pendente Hte w'as either to continue the suit for Ks. 1,037
as against his surety, ML Whyte alone (defendant No.2), or to COll

tinueit against the said second defendant and against the estate of
'CaptainWesker (deceased) after taking the proper steps to join the
legal representative of the said deceased defeudallt (see section 368,
Civil Procedure Code).

The question whether any other defendant had made himself an
executor of his own wrong by intermeddling ·with the estate of de
ceased, and had become personally liable to a creditor of the deceased,.
only arises to the extent of assets not accounted for by him as a
personal liability of any such ddendant to satisfy any decree obtained
in the presenf suit. To that extent the debt due by deceased may
be proved against executors of their own wrong, whose own acts.
estop them from disputing the representative capacity in which they'
are sued. Butta nO further extent can any debt of deceased to plain
tiff be proved in this suit, in which deceased is not soreprf'sentl"din
the sui·Las to enable the Court to decree the daim for RS.I,037, or
any po:tj'on of that claim, beyond the extent aforesaid, as a debt stit
dUl;: by the deceased.

.No express authQrity has been cited at the hearing .to show that the
provisions of section 368 of the Civil Procedure Code, vvhichrequirethe
legal representative of a deceased defendant to be joined, are,satisfied.
by joining an executor of his own wrong.
. . The principles applicable may, itseems to me, be dedllCed, as fol·,
10w5:-

Under section us of the Evidence Act It when any person has by
I, his declaration,act, or omission, intentionally caused or permitted.
• C another person to believe a thing to be true, and to act upon such
It belief, neither he nor his representative shall be allowed in any suit
II o.r proceeding between himself and such person ut;his representative
II to deny the truth of that thing." There is also the general princi
ple of law ~hat "no man shall be allowed to take advantage of his.
H own wrong." .

An II Executor of his own wrong," after being once joined by a
creditor to represent a deceased defendant in /respect of whose estate
he has so intermeddled as to become an executor of his OWIl wr:ong,: ,
could thus apparently be estopped or prevented from pleading, tothe
extent of his. own personal liability, that he is not a legal represen-·
tativ.eof the deceased. But it does not follow that the Court which
is' mov-edto join such a person as legal representative of a decea~ed.
defendant, under section 368 of the Civil Procedurec:o~le, is POt1l1d:
to make such an order without first satisfying itself by such prelim-
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-inary investigation as may be called for, in the circumstances of the
suit, that the intermeddling alleged was all act calculated to cause or
permit a reasonable belief that the intermeddler had assumed the func
tions or rights of an executor, or of an administrator, instead of being
-a mere arrangement, such as the ties of common friendship or duty
might dictate or enjoin, to protect and preserve; for the eventual
benefit of those entitled, personal effects of inconsiderable value which
would be otherwise ullcared for, and which would be lost to the estate
instead Of being- preserved, if their value be wholly disproportionate
to the cost of any legal proceedings instituted to provide for their
-custody.

In this suit no such preliminary inquiry was made before the de
fendants above in~tanced were allowed to be joined as representatives
of Captain Wesker wlH'n he died pendente Nle.

Looking to the very limited extent of all the intermeddling alleged
from the outset, the proper course, I think, would have been for the
Court to cause notices to hI.: served 011 them to show cause why they
should not be,-joincrl. as executors of their own wrong, to represent to
that extent the deceased first defendant, Captain \Vesker.

But laking the said defendants after they had once become joined
as representatives of Captain \Vc:-:ker, as estopped or prevented, if
they were executors of their OI""U wrong, from deuying a limited re
presentative capacity, all that the plaintiff could properly take in the
present suit was a decree agailH;t the second defendant, Mr. \Vhyte,
for Rs. 1,037, and an order making any of the other defendants sued
as an executor of his own wrong in respect of the estate of the deceased
first defendant (Captain 'Vesker) personally liable under the said
decree for l{s, [,037 to the extent of assets received and not delivered
to the rightful representative of deceased before action bl"Ought, ana
not administered by payments which lawful executors or adminis
trators may and ought to have paid i the law applicable in this
case where the deceas(~d was European, being section 266 of the
Indian SlIccI'ssion Act, X of 1865, which enaCls" when a person has
" so acted as to bl'eome an executor of his OWIl wrong, he is answerable
~, to the rightful executor or administrator, or La any creditor or legatee
-of the dcceased, to the extent of the assets which may :1:\\'C come to
his hands, after deducting pay,m'nls Illalk to the rightful executor
a or administrator, Hnd !'aymcnls madc int.he due course of adminis

-tt tration."
- Ie Executor of his own wrong" is defined in section 265; which is as

follows :-
"A person who intermeddles with the est:lte of the deceased, or docs any other

.lel whidl belongs to the: olliee of cl<ecutor, while there is no rightful executor or
ndministmlor in cxisl(!IIcc, thereby makes himself [Ill cxccutr,r of his own wrong.

" Exccpiions.-First,-Inlerml:ddling- wilh the goods of tlw deceased for the
purposc of preserving- lhem, or providing for his fUllcral, or for the imlllcdinte
ncccssilies (If his family or propcI-ly, dOl:s not mnl\<: an l'xcculor of his own \vronK.
Scco/ld,-Dcaling' in the ordilwry course of business with goods of thc dct'Cilscd,
-rccciVl'd from another, does not make an exccutor of his own wron;.:-.

The filcts relied upon by t.he appellant 10 attach liability personally
to the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, Mr. Ward, and Captain Co;)per

CiiJilScconil
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'Civil Seoond 'as ~xedutof~of their own ,wrong to, the ,estate, of CaptainWesker,
Appfialflo;.I22 ofdec~ase<i, to satisfy t<:>the "xt~nt ofassets :which Came to, theirhan,ds

Nove;;bef and are not duly ~ccoul1ted, lOr, the claim for Rs. 1,037 on ..two,
Jl3rtl. promissory notes executed by the sr-cond defendant ¥r.Why\e as
r896. surety, and proved ~.. against the remaining defendants lifthey arc

executors oftheir own wrong, but not proved as against the. deceas
ed's estat~ generally) to have been executed by CaptainWesker as
principal" are asfol1o\\:s:Captain Weske·r, upon leaving the Flotilla
steamer on which he was emploYf'd, to. take train from ~;rorrie to
Ran~6on, handed over two boxes containing wearing apparel and
personal effects of small value to Mr. Ward, with instructions to
send them to Captain (oop,~r at Rangoon should Capta.in Wesker not'
return to Pi-orne. Captain Wesker died soon after in the Civil Hospi
tal'at Rangoon, and after his death, and before this aclion was brought
against either Mr. Ward or Captain CO(Jp{:r, the boxes were sent to
c::apJa}nCooper, who a~ain forwarded them to the deceased's family.

When Captain Wesker died in theCi\'i1 Hospital, the Hospital
authorities forwarded to the office of the Irrawaddy FlotillaCompanv,
otherperso.nal effects of the deceased of small value, and the Flotilla
Company,before this action was brought against. that Company,
dcaltwith the property in. the course usual in such circumstances
of an 0 fficer dying abroad, and sent the property to England to· be
made o:ver.to t;be. ~rson or persons entitled.

I am of opini?o that this was the natural course to be adopted in
both instances for the safe custody of, personal effects of. smallv;alue~ ,
It was,essential for the preservation of the property that it should he
kept in safe cUFtodY"a:nd rione of the parties instanced. were under.
auyobligationt? keep the property in their own cutsody, or under
-obligation to pay from their own pochts for legal advice or proceed
ings. CaptainWesker was a European serving abroad, with no fixed,
place of abode. Hdoesnot ap~ar that his family had anyindt>pen:':
.dent means of support, and according to the evidence, he dies abroad,
in debt~ He was specially dependellt upon the kindly servicl:'s of 'bis
friends a.nd employers for the safe custody of his few personal effects,
and it is llot shovvu that the defendants instanced had,up to the time
they were sued as executors of their own wrong, taken any stepbeyond
providing a primarynecessity of the said property, namely, it~ safe
,custody for the eventual benefit of those entitfe11 to or against the,
,estate.

Looking to the inconsiderable value of the property, the situation,
inwhich CaptainWesker was when he left his st'eameralld died iq
hospital, and the eir:cumstances under which the property in question
.came 'into cWtodyol these defendants, and was made over, before
they wen,: sued, ,to persons better entitled to have that custody, I
think that it \v()uldbe, ~training the provisions of section 26sand
2'66 ohIle Indian Succession Act (X of 18-65), and would also,deprive
Europeansservingz.broad, with no fixedplac~of abode, ofthe seryices
of friends <indemployers, t~' secure for the benefit of their estate
'tile preser,vation ~ their personal effects left otherwise uncared for
on decease, if suclt acts as have been established in the present case
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are construed into intermeddling with the deceased's estate so as to give Ci'IJii SecontI
reasonable ground for belief that such friends and employers were Appeal No. 122 of
assuming the functions of executor or administrator and administ<,rin~ 1895.

~ Novemli$Ythe estate {therebyestoppingthem from denying in the suit of a creditor 23yd.
that they. were. deceased's repr~sentatives), or are construed into 1896..
charging the said defendants, or any of the~, with pers:llJalliahility for
the plaintiff's claim to the extent of the value of the property which
they so received and handed on.

The present appeal, in which it is sought to have the personal
liability of the defendants, other than Mr. Whyte, extended heyoEd the
Rs. 93-4-2 decreed against the Flotilla Company by the Lowtr Ap
pellate Court in respect of another tt"ansaction not material in this
appeal, must therefore fail.

But to prevent any mis<:onstruction of the decree in execution pw
-ceedings, it may he here observed that tl:e Rs. 93-4-2 decreed in the
Lower Court against the Flotilla Comyany is part of the total claim of
Rs. 1,037 decreed against the second defendant Mr. Whyte, and not
an addition to the Rs. 1,037 so decreed.

The conclusions I have arrived at in Hlis judgment may be stated
briefly as foHows :-

Secti011368 of the Civil Procedure Code read with sections 265 and
266 of the Indian Succession Act (X of 18(5) seems to show that an
"Executor of his own wrong," though not a legal representative, may,
.after a Court has. allowed the plaintiff to have him joined as represent
ing a defendaot governed by the Succession Act and dying pendente
lite, be estopped hy his own conduct before suit from denying a limited
representative cilpacity, limited, as already explained.

. But the excepti011s to section 265 of the Succession Act show. that
the essence of the intermeddling which makes all executor of his own
Wi"ong is the cause which such intermeddling gives for natural belief
.that the intermeddler has assumed the functions and asserted the rights
·of an executor or administrator. Personal services rendered to the
relatives of the d('cca:ied, because of the ties of friendship or the COil'

neetion between employer and employed, in order to preserve personal
effects from theft, depreciation or loss, afford no ground for natural
'belief that the functions of an executor or administrator have been
.as.sull1ed. They come, moreover, well within the rule oflaw that inter
llleddling with thego.ods of the <leceased for the purpose 'of preserving
-"them, * * * * or for the immediate necessities of
"his property, does not make an executor of his own wrong." If the

.goods are valuable and not required for the immediate nece~sities of
the deceased's family or property, the 'safer course would be to invoke
the jurisdiction of the District Judge under section 239 of the Succes

.sion Act to appoint a custodian to take and keep temporary possession.
Any creditor of the deceased can take that course {or can set the
.Administrator General in motion wherever Act I I of 1874 applies) But
section.s 265 and 266 of tbelndian Su~cession Act are so framed that
they n~ed not deprive a European, employed away from bis country
.and relatives and without fixed abode, of the kindly services of friends
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Civil Second or employers: and need not expose such friends or employers to be sued
.AppealI~~ 12Z oj by crcditon;ofthe deceased if ther, in the exercise of such kindly

November services, secure tl~e preservation of personal effects of small value, and,
z3rd. being under no obligation to warehouse such property (otherwise
1896. uncared for), hand it over to the custody of persons better entitled to

possession than themselves.

The appeal is dismissed accordingly, with costE of the respondents
on the appellant.

Criminal RevisioJl
No. 118 of

1896•
December

14th .

Criminal RevisiIJtl
No. IS75 of

1896,
Detembe.,.

11th.

Bejore H. F. Aston, Esq.
OlJEEN·EMPHESS v. CHA~ THA AUNG AND KYWIN KYAN.

Wiz/ppillg.-Senfcnce by Secona·class Magistrafe-Right oj appcal of accused-Ex·
cell fiotf of senfellCI' pcndillg appcal- Remand to cl/sfody,-Cn',nilla.l Procedure
Code, SS. 390• .191, 407, 413.

A second·clnss Magistrate should not ordcr a scntencc of whipping' to be executcd
pcnding nppeal. C

SECTION 2,90 of the Criminal Procedure Code must be read with
sections 4-07 and 413 of the S;lmc Cod,~ and not by itsclt. From scction
390 it may be deduced that the sentencing Court has jurisdiction to
remand the prisoner in clIstody if the conviction is for a non-baihhle
offence (as all the offences punishable with whipping ouly, under
section 2 of the Whipping Act, are) until the date fixed in the discre
tion of the Court under section 390, Criminal Procedure Coci(', for the
execution· of lhe sentence of whipping. But aright of appeal against
a scntence of whipping bya second-class Magistrate being provided
by sections 407 and 413, it is clear that slIch right would be practi
cally nullified by executing a sentence of whipping pending the exer
cise of that right. It would therefore be ::n improper exercise of
discr.etion under section 390, Criminal Procedure Code, for a second
class iVlagistrate to order a sentence of \dlip·piiig to be executed rend:
ing appeal. The Magistrate'!' duty is to ask the prisoner whether he
intends to appeal. If the prisoner says he does not intend to appeal,
then the Magistrate may direct the stntcncc of whipping to be executed
as soon as practicable after the sentence is passed.

If the prisoner says that he inlCndll to appeal, tl,en a £ccolld-cla~s
Magistrate should be guided by the spirit of the provisions of sedion
39 1 of tile Code and should direct that. the whipping shall be inflicted
as soon as possible after the expiry of liftccll clap; from the date of
sentence, Of, if an iJppcal be made within that time, as soon as practi
cable after th~ receipt (If the order of tile Appellate Court conlirming
the sentence, the prisoner being meanwhile fl·mand;·tJ in cu~toJy.

Before H.1t : Aston, .l!.sq.
QUEEN·E~.jpRESS '11. NGA LU GYI.

Charge-Sentcnce-Whippillg addcd to jmprisolllllt1lt-I'I'e~liolls cOllvicHon for
.. samc «group> of offenccs- WhippiNg Ad,s. 3.

When a CriminHI Cuurt intcnds to add the punisllmcnl of whippin~ to imprison
ment for an offence so punishaLlc. thc previ( us conviction and scction 3 of the
Whipping Act !>hould bccquotcd in the ch"rgt: and scntcnce.
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\iVHEN a Criminal Court intends to add the punishment of whipping Criminal Re'lJ1:siow.
to .imprisonment for an offence so punishable, the previous conviction . No. 1375 of
should be setout in the charge and section 3 of the Whipping Act - 1896•
should be quoted in the sentence. The Additional Sessions Judge, Dece'!hber
hO'Never, did not set aside the whipping because of any such omission ~.
in the charge-a step which an Appellate Court should not take when
such omission has caused no failure of justice ~section 537, Code of
Crimin':l.l Procedure,-but has su done because the previous conviction
was not -for the same offence, though in the same f(roup as defined
in the Amended Whipping Act, which seems to have escaped the
attention of the Additional Sessions Judge. The attention of Mr.
Buckle is now drawn to the Amended Whipping Act. The record
may be returned to the District Magistrate, who is informed that a
District Magistrate should not criticise the decisions of the Sessions
Court, but is not debarred from taking the proper steps to get the
Govenllncnt Advocate to move the Court of the judicial Commissioner
to revise allY case decided by the Sessions Court.

Before H, F. Aston, Esq.
gUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA KYA BU

AND

gUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE THAUNG.
Report under Criminal Circulars, s. 2lg-District Magistrate criticisilzg decision

0/ a superior Court-Procedure ofDistrict Magistrate when he considers that
ally decision of Ses~ions Court needs revision.

It is irregular for a District Magislra~e to criticise the decisions of a supedor
Court. He should, if he considers that any decision of a superior Court needs re
vision by the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, take the necessary steps to get
the Government Advocate to move the Court of the Judicial Commissioner to call
for the case in revision.

A SEPARATE report should be made in ea{;h case when a report is
made to the Court of the judicial Commissioner, and such report
should be .made in the form prescribed by the circulars (Criminal
Circulars, section 219). .

It is irregular for a District Magistrate to criticise the decisions of
a superior Court. He should, if he considers that any decisions of a
Sessions.court needs revision by the Court of the judicial Commis
sioner, take the necessary steps to get the Government Advocate to
move the Court of the Judicial Commissioner to call br the {;ase in
revision.

He will now either do this or else carry out the orders of the Court
of Session without further delay.

The remarks as to the supposed applicability of section 75 of the
Indian Penal Code to previous convictions under another Act are not
understood.

As to.the misuse .0£ section 75 of the I.ndian Penal Code, where the
previous conviction was under the Indian Penal Code, but the trying
Magistrate hasno-ppwer to award even the nof"mal punishment for

Criminal Revision
Nos. 1435 ~

1436 of
1896.

December
18th.
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.Criminal R~'lJision the later offence without importing section.7 5, India~ Penal CO?C, into
Nos. 1435 Est the charge of finding, the District I\laglstr~te will lil1~ .ruhngs at

1436 of pages 78 and 93 of the Printed Judgments wllle!l the Ad.dltI?nal S~s-
1896• sions JudO"e probably had in mind, and of whIch the DIstrict Magls-

December b . If
. 18th. trate does ·not seem to have made 11l1l1Seaware.

Ci'lJI'Z Seeo/zd
Appeal No. 93 of

1896.

1897.
January

13th &1 11th.

Beforc E. Hosl~ing,·iEsq.

MA TA 'V. MA THU ZA AND SEVEN OTHERS.

Mr. Gile.~-fol· Appellant. Mr. Connell-Cor Respon'dents.

Buddhist La1f1-Partiticnt bet~(leell foihel' alla daughters, the cMldrell o(silceessivc'
~tlives 0# the 1'0"1IIer man·yillg agaill.

U Myning, who ·Iwd succe~sivdy mnrrkd three wives who hne! pre-deceased
him, wns on the point of marr~ ing n Courth wife when his ollughtfrs by his former
wives claimed partition of inheritance. At the timc of partition U M)ning had by·
his first wife two childrcnsurvivin~, bv his second wifc ('ne child Mn Thu Zn, nnd
by hi~ third wiCII M<I g .\1:1, On() child :\,1;\ ShIVe Scin, There WitS al~o Il daughter
of Mil E Ma bY:l formet- husband. All the propt·rty to be divided wns the jointly
acquired property of Mn E Ma Ilnd It Myrting'. ..

Hcld,-th:lt '-he property should have been divided into nino shnrrs, of which'
U M\ning' should hnvc k('pt five, :Iud ~ivcl1 two til ;\'Ia Shwo Soin, the datlght"r
of himself and Ma E 1\1;), find two to the children of the firsttwl) marring'os :l1Jd
the step-c!:mghtel·.

U MVAING first married Ma Shwc U, by WhClIl1 he had two daugh
ters,· Ma Bon L6n (deceased) and Ma Gyi {seventh ddcndant).On
the death of Ma Shwe U, U Myaing married Ma Shwe Sa and had OIlC'

daughter,Ma Thu Za (plaintiff). On the death of his second wife,
U Myaing married Ma E Ma, by whom he had a daughter Ma Shwe
Sein, who died after the death of both her parents, leaving a daughter,
Ma I-Jnin Nwe (eighth defendant). After the death of his third wife
U Myaing married Ma Ta in 1887 or 1888, and himself died in 189J.
Both the Lower Courts have found that all the property which U
Myaing had was acquirt·cJ during his third marriage, and was the
joint property of himself and lVla E Ma. This was, moreover, ad
mitted by Ma Bnill Nwc in her wrilttn ::;tatl'lllCIlt. Both the Courts
have also agreed as to the following facts, which are thus stated by
Mr. Macdonala in his cardlllly considered judgment :-

" After Ma JJ: Ma's dcnth. :lnd nfter he had married his fourth wife Mn Ta,
U l\'lynillg gnve his dnughtll(,r Ma Shwc Sdn and sl<-I'-dnug-htt:t· 1\1:1 Sh\\c Hmo
(deccased) properLy of the vnluc of Hs. 9,600 or 1IIl'n';lb(JlllS, liS their mother Ma
E Ma's h;ilf'shHrc of the Lettrt!,1va property. PlninlifT Ma TllU Zn, ddcndant
Ma Gyi, a·nd Ma U U\n (d<ct::ISC I) then claimed their SIHtrl'S, and got from U
Myaing pruperty of the fulkwlllg' v/l)ue out of his h;jlf-share, llllmc1y :-

B.s.
Plaintiff Mil Thu Za ...... 1,000
Defendant Ma Gyi and Ma U Lon (deceased) _.. J,OOO"

The Lower Courts held that there was no final division of the pro
perly, :rnd, without taking into consideration the shares wllich the
children had already recrived, divided the property ldt by U ~Iyaillg

between his two surviving daughters, grand-daughters, and their st(~P

mother Ma 'fa, giving Ma Hnin Nwc tw:)-fifths, ns the properly .was
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jo:intly acquired by her grand."mother and UMyaing, and one-fifth to
f'~ach of the others. Tbe Lower Courts, without deciding to what
shares~he.children were ~ntjtled when U Myaing made a partitiouof
the'joint property, .found that the children had not, by accepting the
shflres given to them, waived their right to share in U Myaing's.pro
perty on his death. They should first .have decided, as questions .of
law, what the. share of eacb -child .was at tbe -time of partition .and

· whether having received such share, there was any right to demand a
fur.ther·shue on UMyaing's death. If any child ,receivcd less tban
its share, there wO\Jld then be a question of fact \\~hether it received
the share in full satisfaction of its claim. U Myaing divided the pro··
perty because his children demanded their shares; the property each
received cannot be :regarded .m.ereiyas a gift; it was .given as -a;share
of the. inheritance, and if. a fresh iparti.tionis .to be made on the de'lth
of U Myaing, ,the.·shares alreadygivcn must be taken intoaccount.

U Myaing, though not making gifts independently of the right of
.inheritance..yet .did not make.a partition according to any rules of
Buddhist law laid down in-the lJh a·lIl11ZatIta t$"which are avaiJableto,the
Courts of law for reference. ..

At-the timeof partition the position was this: U Myain~ had just
married a fourth wife Ma Ta,' or was on the point of marrying her.
By his first wife there were two children surviving j by his second
wife one child,plainliffMa TIlt! z'a; by his third wife 1\1a E 1\'Ia, one
child, Ma Sh,n~ Sein. There was'also a d~tUghter of'l\1a E Maby ·a
former husba'nd. AIHhe property to be divided wast-he jointly ac
quired property of Ma<E Ma and U Myaing. What were the s·hares
of til<' children,the step-daughter, and U 'Myaing? The nearest case
that I can find in any of the Dham111athats·which I· have been able,to
consult is in 1I1fln1f. Kyc'Chapter X, section 10. The·section isenti
tIed II The -partition, -on the death of the wife, between the stcp-f.ather
and the three kinds of sons."

"If a man :llId \Vomen, having -c:lch children,·"haJl marry·and have ,a common
family, the two' laws for the p<!rtitiClI1 of the iproperty between·,the man· OIndthe
children. em the death of tIl(! ~vomen, .U:C). t.hcsc 1f there have been ..any
p..-operty.acquirecl during' lite second mnn:iage, let it be.divided into eight shares;
let the f:tther have five, the son of the last marriage have two, and the sons by the
former marriages Cine llh<lre." .

'fhb l'cction contcmp\;Llt~S only one fOWlcr marriage of the hu~band

of the wifc. In the present case, before the propcrty was acquir
{~d, there wef(~ tw.O prior marriage's of the husband, and, 50 far as ~p-

· pears, oncprior marriage of the: wife Ma E Ma. Section -66 of the
same .chapter dClils with partition between the children. of the same
father by three successive marriages.
; i. It is fl(lid, when lheJX: m'c twoJamilics,lhat the children of the elder shall have
iwo and of the younger fmnily one.sharc. .Now, wlfen there arc three, families, the
mothers only difkring', bt.'C;IU~e thcy centre 1111 in one falhcr,-Iet it, be divided into

· {our shmes, of which, Ie! the children of the first wife ,have two, and·the children pC
the others (>IIC cneh;. :tn<lif thero be.de!;l.!>,: le~ tbem,pay, t1~em ·in ~he same propor
lions. Should thepropeny have come,.lOlo 1115 posseSSIOtI 10 the tIme of the sccoljd

·wife, or. of tho las.I,.lel the division be the samC of property and debts."
. , .

'(0

,C;''Oil Second
App,eaINo·93 of

1.896•

1897.
Ja~u(ary

13f!_ f5.15th.
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.~~~~h~!~;t~ Sh~JSIl~~~drvid~li~~c~~e;e;~)'tj~~?~~~;e~~~::S~' IOtfh~h;s~h::hj~j~~
have kept .£\'c; t\"'osnoi,Ilcl lla,-ebeerigiven toMa~ShweSein;the'

daughter of himself and Ma E Ma, and two shares should have qeen
given·t0th~chiIdrenofthe first two marriages and the step·daughter,
the latter receiving half a share and the children of each ofU Myaina's
first marriages receiving three-fourths share. ..0

The total value of the property Was Rs. 19,200. Thi~. partition
would.havegiven UMyaing Rs~ 10,666-10-8; Ma B6n L6nandMaGyi,
Rs· 1,600 ;Ma Thu Za, Rs'- T,600; the step-daughter Rs. 1,066-10,.8;
and Ma ShweShein, RS.4,266-10-8. '

The pa.rtition made by U Myaing was approximately as follows;
His oWn share, -l. Rs. 7,600; Ma B6n L8n and Ma Gyi TV, Rs. 1,000 ;
Ma Thu Za '19' Rs. 1,000; the step-daughter i, Rs. 4,800; and Ma
Shwe Sein k, Rs. 4,800.

It thus appears thatMa Gyi and Ma Thu Za received less than their
proper"sharesjandMaSheS(:inreceived. more than herpr,opershare ...
Ma Shwe Sein received as ~ch as she could have claimed if she had
been the eldest child, ·and has no right to any further share on the
dea.th of ·her father.-Manukye, Chapter X, sections qand 12, and
compare Wu!mana,section '26 (Jardine'sNotes on Buddhist Law) j

see also Ma On and others v~ Ko Shwe 0 and others, Selected Judg
ments, page 378. Plaintiff Ma Thu Za and defendant Ma Gyi not
having received their proper shares; can claim the shares due to them
on the death of U Myaing, but the shares they havereceivcd must be
bmughtinto account,and as they have not appealed to this Court, or .
taken objection to the decrees of the Lower Courts, they cannot recover
more than thos.eCourts have awarded them, namely, Rs.,,035~6-5

each out of the money in the hands of the arbitrat&rs, defendants
1 ioS.
. The Lower Courts have found that, after defraying funeral and

other expenses, there isasum of Rs. 5,ln for distribution, of which
· Rs. 4,607 are in the hands of defendants I to 5, and Rs. 570 are with
defendantMa Ta. AddingRs.2,ooo on account of the shares already
receivedby ~a Thu Zaand Ma Gyi to Rs. 5,J 77, there i$ a sum of
Rs. 7,177 for division between them and their step-mother Ma Ta.
I can find no rule of Buddhist law applicable tq Jhiscase. Taking
intoconsidetationtbe Rs.I,ooo each had before received, the decree
of the Lower Courts gives Ma Thu Za and Ma Gyi Rs, 2,035-6-5 each,
or Rs. 4,07°-12-10 betVl'eentbem. This would leave Rs. 3,106-3-2
for MaTa,giving her approximately three sha{es, and each of the step
children two shares.. Had it been open to me to make the division

· which appears to memOl3t equitable under the circumstances, I should
have been indiJ;le9..to award;one'-thirdto the step-mother and oJie~
th~rd to each of the daughters. As it is, I cannot give the daughterS'

·more than has been awarded to, them by the Lower Courtsan~1 there
fore award the rernaiIiQ~r,Rs:;. 3'; I06~3~2, taMa .Ta, who was in posses_
sioDofall the propertflefLby U Myaing till she handed the. chief.
part ovel;:to the arbitratof$. .
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I vary the decrees of thp. Lower Courts, confirming them as to the
award of Rs. 1 °35.6-5 to Ma Thu Za, and as to the declaration of Ma
Gyi's riaht to Rs. 1,035-0-5, and modifying them as to Ma I-Inin Nwc
and M~ Ta by declaring that Ma Hnin Nwe is not entitled to any
share of the money in the hands of dc!endants 1 to 5, and that. Ma Ta
is elHitIed to Rs. 2,5'36-3-2 of the SaId money and IS also entitled to
retain Rs. 570 held by the Lower Courts to be in her possession.

Tlxe I stlt JlltZUclry I891.
I direct that Ma Ta do recover half her costs in the two Appellate

Courts from Ma Hnin Nwe and do herself bear the rest of her own
costs; that Ma Ta.·do bear the costs of Ma TIm Za aud Ma Gyi in the
two Appellate Courts, and that they bear their own costs in the Court
.of First Instance. The other parties to bear their own costs.
The 15tlt January [897.

Before E. Hoski11g, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA KYA ,,(iAING ANI> ANOTHER.

.collvietio,: of oifellce before village hcarlman-" Offence "-" PreviO/ls c01l'vicft'oll"
-:-Whil,ping Act-lntlitl1% PC7l'll Corle, s. 7S.

Whpn a person·.hnsbeen convicted of theft <lnd pnnishcd under the Lower Burma
Villag-e Act, and is subsequently convicted under the Indian Penal Code of a theft
com';itted after the first conviction, he his not liable t<~ enhanced punishment under
'section 75, Indian Penal Code, or to whipping in addition to imprisonment under
section 3 (,f theWhipping Act. Meaning of the words_" olIence" in the Whipping
Act and <C previous conviction" in section 75 of the Indian Penal Code discussed.

Queetz-E11Iprcss v. Nga },1amzg Gyi, Selected Judgments, 549, dissented from.

THE following reference was made "to the Judicial Commissioner by
the District Magistrate of Tharrawaddy :-

"On the 7th November I 896 the second-class Magistrate, jvlonyo,.
convicted Nga Kya Gaing of theft of plantains and sentenced him to
.undergo six months' rigorous imprisonment and further to suffer 20

stripts with a rattan. Thc accused was charged under sections 379"75,
Indian Penal Code. The I)fC\'ious conviction was not set out in the
.charge. 011 perusing- the proceedings, I lind that the previous con
·viction is one by the headman of Kyanginsu of theft of a lungyi, sen.
tcnce Rs. 2 fine, passed 011 the 25th May 1895.

TIle second-class Magistrate had 110 power to use section 75. Indian
Penal Code, his powers being limited by section 32, Criminal Proce

.<lure Code. Further, the Whipping Act, as amended, dOCb nut apply
,to previous convictions of offences not specially punishable under the
Indian Penal Code. The previous conviction was not set out in the
charge, 110r was the 'VIThipping Act, quoted in the charge or sentence.
:} therefore have set aside the sentence of whipping in this case. In
Queetl-E'I1lpress v. NKa Maung Gyt', page 579, Selected Judgm<:nt",

,it was held by the Judicial COlllmissioner that a person duly convicted
of theft under seclion 7 of the Lower Burma Village Act, in case of a.
-subsequent offence punishable with imprisonment for a term of three
years or upwards under Chapter XII or XVII, Indian Penal Code is
.liable to be dealt with under section 75, Indian Penal Code. . '.

. ·Ct''lJil· Secane!
Appcal No. 93 of

L8g6.

1897·
January

13th {sf 15th.

Cn'1Ilwl RC7,ision
No. 42 of

189/.
Jamul1')f

8th.
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Cri'fninalRe'lJision Query: ,Would such an offender be liable towhippin<Y in addition
";.NJJ. 4~ot .•'JQjmpri$.()P.m~~1()11('()nyi,c:ti()1l,a,§th,c:l.\Yliippitlg.Ar:t,;ec.!io~s;3'1'

~89'1. ' makesn6 mentIon oLany offences other than those punisha.ble under
Jan%t~ry the Indian' Penal Code."

--- The order of this Court is as follows :-
The;,vord"offen<;c" iil the\JVhipping Act, 1864, isusedin thesaQle

senSe as in' the Indian Penal Code, ann denotes a thing made punish-'
able by the Penal Code. The previous conviction oL<:n off.ence
referred. to in section 75 of the Indian Penal Code and seCtions 3 and
4 of tile Whipping Act means, in my opinion, conviction ,under the'
Penal€ode. Consequently, when a person has beenconvided of theft
and punished under the' Lower Burma Village Act, and is subse
quently convicted under the Penal Code of a theft committed after
the first conviction, he is not, I think, liable either to enchanced
punishment under section 75 of the Indian Penal Code or to whipping
in additiol1to imprisonment under section 3 of the Whipping Act.
npon.car~fulJ::o,!lsideJ:l!i<>f!J.L;J,.£!1.!l!1~1:Jl~tQ.~gr_e.~ill.theview eXEress
ed in Queen-Empress v; Nga. Maung Gyi (SelededTtTogiilel)Is,'page'
549). The Whipping Act was framed with. special referen<:e. to the
Indiall Penal Code; and was intended to supplem(>ntthepunishments
awarnable under the Code. The Lower Burma Village Act provides
only for the punishment of petty thefts, and ail offend,t't who ha:snot
beeh deter,red from offending again by punishment urider that Act,
might very possibly·· be deterred from committing future offences by
t~e much heavier punishment which can be inflicted under the Penal
Code without r~course being had to the Whipping Act for additional
~unishment. '

Before E. Hoskz;ng, Esq.
MI ME MA '0. MRA THA TUN.

Maintenance, Arrears bf-"E'"x'parte order of Magz·strate--Warrant fQran ~accUmu~
latr'bn of arrears---Sentence passed upon defaulter-Release of difaulter on
[Jtiymentol arrearS due.

An order for the'payment of arrears of maintenance due under a ,private agree
ment between husband and wife is not ·authorized under section 488,'Criminal
Procedure' COQe, only an order for a futur.e allowanc-e can be passed.

Evidence of neglect to pay m~intenance cannot be taken, or an order to pay
maintenance be rassedin the absence of t;he husband. ". ,. . ,
. If a watrant is isSuedfoi- a:n accu'mula:tion. of arrf"ars for several months, the
Magistrate has no power to pass a greater sentence than if the warrant related to'"
only one breach. A sentence,of imprisonment under section 488 is absoIute"and
the,defaulter is not entitled to releaSe,on· payment oJ the arrears due;

ONthe 24th March r8g6;the Additional First-class Magistrate 9£
Akyabordered MraTha TUll,to pay Mi Me Ma Rs. I5arreats for. the
maintenandeof their child dueund'eian agreement, and R,;, 3 a mOl1th
in future. On the 7th November 1896 Mi Me Ma applied forlissist-,
ancein recovedng sevenmonthsl arrears and, the costofherappli
cation. The Magistra:t.e,after exa11lining'the'applicanti l1the absende,'
of Mra ThaTuni'issued a distress wart.aIit,and, on its rettfrn .unex
ecuted, passed,the following-order on the l6th November 1896:' "Re"

Crbnt'nal RevnSl·on
·l'l'O.248 of .,.

189'1.
February

1St.
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(C spondentwill undergo t,vo months' simple imprisonment; imprison- Criminal ReviSi
(C ment to cease on payment of the amount sued for Rs. 24~' The Dis- No. ~48 Gf

trictMagistrate has referred the case for revision as he is o-f opinion r897•
that Mi Me Ma should have heenexamined in the presence of Mra Tha Febru;ry .
Tun. The Di~trkt Magistrate's opinion is correCt-see last paragraph IS •

·of section 488, Griminal Procedure Code. The Additional Magistrate's
.order ·of imprisonment is; moreover, illegal. It has been ruled by the
Allahabad High Court that, if a warrant is issued for an accumulation
·of an~ars for several months, the Magistrate has no power to pass a
greater sentence than if the warrant related to only one breach. - Na-
..raz'n,I.L,R.,9 AU., 240. It has also been ruled by the Madras High
'Court, that a sentence of imprisonment under section 488 is absolute,
and the defaulter is not entitled to rele'lse on payment of the arrears
due.-Bz'yacha, l.L.R., 8 Mad., 70. For these reasons the Additional
Magistrate's ord<'rs passed u,pon the application presented on the 7th
N ovember 1896 are set aside, and he is direct ed to examine the ap-

. plicant in thepresente of Mra Tha Tun, and, after hearing both par;'
ties, to pass fresh orders. The order of the 24th March, awarding
Rs. 15 arrears, was not authorized. Under section 488, Criminal Pro
-cedure Code, only an order fOT a future allowance can be passed. The
applicant's remedy for arrears was by civil suit. I do not, however,

. consider it necessary in the present case to interfere with thatorder in
.the exerCise of my powers of revision.

-Criminal Revisi
No. 137 oj

1897.
February

3rd•

Before e. Hoskz'ng, Esq.

NGA KWE AND TWO OTHERS'll. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. Le1ltaigne-for the applicants.

.1Hsobedience by an accused person already bound to appear before a Magistrate of
an oral order given by Police Officer to remain at a certain place.

The accused, w.ho h"'d beenarr.ested by the police, executed bonds to appear be
fore the Subdivisional Mag-istrate, Pyuntaza, c·n and from the 25th September 1896.
On the 26th September 1896 they were verbally directed by a Sergeant of Police.
as well as a Head .constable not to leave Kyauktaga. These directions the ac-
cused disobeyed. .

Held,-that the accused were not bound to.obey an oral orderlriven by a police
·officer to appear at a certain place, nor are the police authorized to give such an
order.

Held,-further. that the police are not authorized to require the attendance of an;
.accused person by' an order in writing under section 160, Criminal Procedure
·Code..

THE accused were not legally bound to obey an oral order given by
.a police" officer toappear.at a certain place. The accused were pro-;
secuted for not obeying the oral order to remain at Kyauktaga, and
were not prosecuted for failing to appear before the Pyunt~za Sub

·divi:;ional Magistrate as requit'ed by their ·bonds, .nor is there any.
legal evidence that the accused did not appear before the Magistrate,'
,nor could they under the ciccumstanc.es have been properly prosecut
ed'for such failure. The proper COU'fse forthe police to have follow'::

"ed was to take bonds from the accused for their appearan-ce before:'
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:rimil1al.RI1'Visiontlle l)istriet Superil1tendent ofj=>oUce atI{yauktaga in lieu of the
No. 137 of ~ . bonds for their a ppearance before the Magistrate. The police are not

1897. authorized to give an oral order to an accused person to attend at any
Febr:~ry place, nor are they ~utho~i~ed'to require .the attenda,~ce. of an accused

3 person .. byan order In writing under sectIOn 160, Cnmlllal Procedure
Code~Samin!lda Clzefty, LL.R., 7 Mad., 274. That section only
applies to the attendance of witnesses. The convictions and sentences
are set aside. Fines, if realized, to bel'efimded.

Civil Stcond Before E. Hoskin!:, Esq.
4ppeal fad 2220( RUSSEL BUX '0. PARAAG.

1 9 • Messrs. Fox and Lentaig'lc-for appel. IMessrs. Eddis and CO/llzcll-for rc-
r897. - lant. . spondent. .

February Property pJ'oduced at crimina.l trial-Order furdispos(ll Of-Pl'opcrty as to ~ohich
8tll. Jl0 otfet/cc a/,pcars to IIave been committed-Crimi1tal Procedure Code, s. Si7.

-·····Anorder--altel"ing-lhepossession-of.--propertywhich.--Ms-beenproduced.ata_
criminal trial Or enquiry can only be made under section 517, Criminal Procedurc
Code. Such an order can <mly be p'lssed :lS to property regarding which an offence
appears to have becn committed. When, however, the order does'not disting-uish
bctween property as to which an offence. appears to have been committed ~nd

property ns to which no offence appears to have been committed, the order must
be treated as a nullity. The Civil Court has 1\0 power to revise an order IUilde
by a Criminal Court, but if the Civil Court finds such :1Il urder to have bccn made
without nny legal authority, it may trent the order as of no binding fOl"ce.

ONE Kyu Lan was tried by the first-class Magistrate of Pcgu in
October 1895 for committing criminal breach of trust as a servant in
respect of two head of cattle and was convicted. At the same'trial

, about <!6 head of cattle were produced, and eight persons were brought
before the Magistrate on a complaint that they had received the
cattle, knowing that they were stolen property. These eight persons
wert: discharged, and the Magistrate directed that all the cattle pro
duced should be kept in the possession of complainant, the present
defendant-appellant, until the claims of the different parties were
iinally settled by the Civil Court. Against this order for the disposal
of the cattle an appeal ,ras presented to t.he Sessions Judge, who, con
sidering the order a proper Otl(~, dismissed the appeal. No appeal
lay to th(~ Sessions Judge, so his order confirming the Magistrate's
order bas no authority. Paraag, one of the accused per~onswho were
discharged, then inst:.tuted this action to reCover six bead of cattle
taken out of his possession and two calves born subsequently, or their
value. He obtained a decree; for the cattle, and this decree was con
firmed on appe<tl. The tnain g-round of this second appeal is that tlle
Lower Courts wrongly threw the burden of proof 011 defendant-appel
lant, Russel Dux.

It ill contended by Mr. Lcntaigne that the Magistrate's order was
passed under section 5 [7, Criminal Procedure Code, and that it COIl

dudcd the immediate right to possession (I.L.R., 9 Bom., 183) and
threw 011 plaintiff Paraag the burden of proving that he was entitled to
the cattle. The material porti()lls of the Magistrate's order are as
follows:- -
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"I do not think the evidence adduced and the circumstances elicited in this case
will warrant a charge bein~ framed against all the aa:u~d with the exception of
the first accused. In the first place, I do not think the evidence of identification is
as accurate "nd complete as can be desired in a criminal prosecution of this nature
••• ; • . .• I believe, or at least suspect, that the offence of criminal breach of trust
has been committed by the first accused in respect of many of the cattle produced
before {the) Court. However, as it is imp05sible for me to go further into this
case, I direct the pa rties to a Civil Court. . ...•.. I direct that the cattle be kept
in the pos5ession of the complainant till their claims are finally settled by the Civil
Court." -

An order altering the possession of property which has been pro
duced at a criminal trial or enquiry can only be made under section
517, Criminal Procedure Code, and there is a presumption that this
order was made under this section; but when the order in question is
considered, it becomes clear that it could not be made under section
S17, and that, consequently, the order was made without any authority
and is therefore a nullity. The Civil Court has no power to revise
an order made by a Criminal Court, but if the Civil Court finds such
an order to have been made without any legal authority, it may treat
the order as of no binding for.ce. Th~ order is no doubt relevant, for
it is the cause of action in the present suit.

Section 517, Criminal Procedure Code, says:-
" Whenan enquiry or a trial in any Criminal Court is concluded, the Court may

make such order as it thinks fit for the disposal of any document or other property
produced before it-regarding which any offence appears to have been committed,
&c."

Such an order can only be passed as to property regarding which
an ()ff~rice appears to have been c0111mitt-ed. The Magistrate says :
It I believe, or at least suspect, that the offence of criminal breach of
II trust has been committed by the first accused in respect of many of
II the cattle produced before (the) Court." This may amount to saying
that an offence appeared to have been committed as to many of the
cattle produced, and as to such cattle, if they were distinguished, an
order might have been passed; but the Magistrate's order clearly
includes cattle as to which no offence appeared to him to have been
committed. The Magistrate convicted the accused with reference to
two head of cattle, and as to them the order was rightly passed; but
they are not among the cattle in su it. With regard to the rest of the
cattle, as the Magistrate has not distinguished between those as to
which an offence appeared to have been committed and those as to
which no off{'nce appeared to have been committed, the order must
be treated. as a nullity, and 'Consequently the onu~ proband£ was
rightly thrown on defendant-appellant, as the cattle in suit were seized
when in the possession of plaintiff-respondent. Mr. Lentaigne argues
that the Magistrate, from imperfect knowledge of English, expressed
his meaning incorrectly when he said that he suspected an offence
as to many of the cattle, and that he meant to say he suspected an
'offence as toaH the cattle. However imperfect a Burman Magistrate's
knowledge of English might he, if he were able to write a judgment
in English, he could. hardly make such a mistake, and the Magistrate
in question evidently has a very good knowledge of the English
language. -

C£~,i' Second
Appeal No. 122 ()

1896."'

1897.
February

·8th.
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.Ci'lJil Second It is further contended that plaintiff had possession of one of the
AppealNo. 322tifcattleas.bailee,and ..of another as mortgagee, and is not entitled ,to.

1896• :sue.: I 'am of opinion ,that the argument is not sustainable.

1897. 'Mr.Collnell has,cited :Mr. Justice Telang's remarks in Ratanlal
Feb"uarJ'Raugz"ldas, LL.R., ,17 Bom., 753, as an authority for holding that, when,

8th. .an,a«i:cused·person is,discharged,Ino order can be passed under section
51.7, Criminal Procedure Code. That iSI10t a correct construction to.
put upon the remarks. In that Case the f\lagistrate, while holding
that the facts proved did not amount to a criminal offence, wade ani
order for the disposal ofprop<'rty under section 517. This,oLcourse,

.was wrong, for under those circumstances no offence could appear to
have'been committed.

The app{'al is dismissed ,with c.osts.
C,;minal Re'lJis;on

No. 309 of
, 1897.

Ee]Jxuqt;'
12th.

Criminill Revision
No. 1.,40 of

1896•
February

:17th.

'B'C/'O'I'O E. Hoskt'ng, Esq.
,QUEEN.EMPRESS.'iJ.MAJ{A .. YA.

CompensatiOtl, lml:risonmellt in default of payment .of part 0f-Propo,·tioll to
.max"mtm term- Cnminal Procedure' Code, s. :560.

When compen~ationawarded under section 560. Criminal Procf'dure-Code (1),
can only be partly recovered,:the person 'Ordered to pay compensation is not liable.
on account of the unrecovered part of the compensation, to the maximum term of

:imprisonment prescribed "by that section, namely, one month jbut is only liaLle to
~llpart of a month.regubtedby the proportion which the unrecovered part of the·
compcnsilti<m' bears' to the whole -compensation awarded.

I THINK the District Magistrate bas put the right constructionUpoll
the provisions of section 560, Criminal Procedure Code, as to the·
term of imprisonment in .default of payment of part of the ,COlll

pensation awarded. When coxnpensation awarded under section 560.
can only bepartly recovered, tbepcrson ordered to pay compensation
is not liable on account of the unrecovered part of the compensation·
to the maximum term of imprisonment prescribed by that section, .one
month, but is only liable to a part of a month, regulated by the pro
portion which the unrecovered part. of the compensation bears to the
whole compensation awarded. .for example, if Rs. 30 be awarded,
and .out of this Rs. 10 cannot be recovered, the persoll ordered to
pay compensation will .only be liable to simple imprisonment for
one-third .of a month.

It isunneccssaryto.-alterthe sentence in the prCbent case as .:the·
term -of ,imprisonmen,:t bas. cxpin:d.

Before II.F. Aston, Esq.

!gUEEN.EMPRESS v. NGA TUN BAW.
Dahmycumc-Dagger-Knife-"Bo.ing.c.rnze,d "-Indian Arms Act,s. !9 (e)

(Vernacular versIon).

Thcweaning of dahmyaun,g in the Burmese tran51ation of the Arms Ar:t must
be limited to the meanin~ of dagger.

THE ':Magistrate 'has convicted the accused of going armed with a
.d~gger in. contravention of the provisions of section 13 or the Arms---------------.--_..._-----.-_._--_.__..._--.._._....,-.

(I) Corresponding to section 250 of the Code of Criminal Proccdurc,'lS98.
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Act, an offence punishable under section H} k) of the said Act (Xl Cri1'~inal Revislon'
of 1878). Section 13 prohibits anyone going armcd with any arms l\o~~4Zoof
cxcept nnrler 'a liccnse. According to the definition given ill section Febr;t;ry
4, "arms" include fin'arms, bayonets, sword, daggers, spears, spear- 27th.
heads and hows and arrows, also cannon, and parts of arms and
machinc'r), for manufacturing arms. In ordcl' to make a person liable
to punishment, it must first be proved that he was going armcd with
a w(~apon strictly coming within the definition of" arms." In the
present C.lse the Magistrate refers to the weapon in several places as
a knife. I n describing it as an exhibit he calls it a dah1l1)'t71t1l.E: with
a blade of six inches, and in the charge he also describes the weapon
as a dtlhlllyou1lg. "Da ll1lzyt7U11,E;" "is the word used in the Burmese
translation of the Arms Act as the Burmese word for dagger, but I am
informed by my Registrar, a Burmese scholar, that dt7h~71yt71ttlgmeans
Ilot Ollly a dagger, but: any pointed kllife when carried in thc waistband,
such as it pottltry carver. A dagger would not ordinarily he spoken
of as a knife, and if the weapon in question had been strictly speaking
a dagger, the Magistrate, Mr. Clark, would, I think, have uscd that
word throughout the proccedingH :LH the most appropriatc word to
use, and would not have spoken of it sometimes as a knife anrl some-

"times as adlrkmyau,l1g. I therefore come to the conclusion that the
weapon was. not what would Le defined as a dagger, and that the
cOllviction was erroneous.

As Mr. Clark, on the 21st October, ordered the knife to be destroy
cd, I am unable to t\end for it and form my own opinion as to its
proper namc. The meaning of dahmyazm,r: in the Burmesc translation
of the Arms Act must be limited to the meaning of dagger.

For these reasons I set aside the conviction and scntcnce and direc~

that the fine be refunded.

Notc.- Jn '0/ebster's English Dictionary ;\ dagger is defined as " a short sword,
a poniard," ~llld a poniard is defined as" a" pointed instrument for stabbing, borne
in the hand, or at the girdle, or in the poc]eet; a small dagger.

Before ll.:. Hosldll.E:, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS ~', NGA BA AND 1·IlRI~V. O'rJJ.I>RS.

Rl'in,l~f{l'lIttl ill ".t:'mlll/on r/I11J;~II:--I!{I~(se--At:';in/!!J.)' ~1((gi.<!rtltr. "IJOIl :'l1formnf;o1l Crilln'llal Rcvision
slI/'/,/ll'd by"n71lde I Jld/7/fduril-1 "bt/(: (,t1l11bhllg Ad, S. 4· No• .107 of

III order to make a I)(,r~on puni~halJle under ~('cti(>n 4. PuLlic Gambling Act, it r897.
is Iwt necessary (,it her that he should he fOllnd by II Magistrate or by a police A/arch
OIliCIT Heting' in t he manner provided by sc,clic'n 5. or that i"nfol"llwtion should be 1st.
given I,y a police oflicr'r. A Ma~:islrall' ml'y tnke Ilclion ullder section 4 upon
information given by It private individual lind may cr1!lvict upon lhe evidence of a
privnlf: individual.

Thefirf;t class Magistrate of W"kl:lJla. upon a complaint made by a
IJrivate })('rsol!, tried anJ convicted four persons of an offence under
section 4 of the l'uhlic Gamhling' Ad (Ill of 1867). The District
MagistratcofMyauugmya has rdc,rred Ih(, Case to this Court as he is
of opinioll that a Magistrate is oulyempowered to take proceedings
under secticn 4- UpOIl information given by a police officer. In sup~
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Criminal Re'llisionportof this opinion the District Magistrate says: "Thewordi~g of.
'!;89~:7()t"sedion4. isclear,-and tobringanypersonundeLlheJaw,hemu;lth.e
March II found gaming in such a place as described under section 3, . The

1St. ." only person who could possibly find a man gaming in such.:i: liouse
"could only be an officer duly empowered to enter that h(~us~ under
"section 5; and I think there can be no doubt that action under sec
".tion 4 cannotbetalcen on information supplied by a private individ-
I' ual." The District Magistrate then refers to the rulings in Queen
Empress v.Nga Son Gaung and others, Selected ]udgm.:nts,·page
486, and Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwc Pan, Printed ]udments, page
25 I, and finds them wantiu?; in clearness. In the first case it was
ruled that, though a second-class Magistrate may not have been em"
powered to either himself enter or to authorize a police officer to enter
a suspected common gaming-house, yet upon information of offences
having been committed under section 3 and 4, he rna I' take cognizance
of tbe Case and try it. The ruling appears to be dear so far as it goes,
but, as the District Magistrate said, it does not decide whethp-r the
iilfCifinafiCiii'Canbe'giveii5yapfivafe inoiViclUal:' 'IrfQlleefF;;Empnss' ,
v. lVgtifSJiwe Pan it was ruled that, though a police officer may not
have exercised the power he has of making an immediate arrestfor an
offence under section 13, still a Magistrate may try a person ""hom. a
police officer has neglected to arrest. In that case also the question
whether a Magistrate could take action for an offence under section
13 uponinformltion given by a privateindividual,was not decided.
The District Magistrate is of opinion that the wording of sections 13
and 4pracrically the same, and that, under botb these sections," only
te an officer who was authorized to enter a house under a warrant, brto
lC arrest under section 13, could lay an information upon which a
.Magistratecould issue a summons." .

ram unable to agree with the District Magistrate that the wording
of sections 4 and 13 is practically the same. Sectionl3expres~ly

empowers a police officer to arrest without, warrant persons commit
ting offences under that section and to bring them without delay
before a Magistrate. Section 4 does not mention the police at all;
it is only by l'eading that section with section 5, and making it follow
section 5, that the Legislature can be understood to mean that, in
order thaI a personsbould be punishable undp.r section 4, he must be
found by a Magistrate or a police officer acting under section 5. Had

·the<Legislaturc intended that section 4 should be understood in this
sense, itIPaysafely be assumed that the provisions contained in this
section would have followed, instead of proceeded,theprovisions
.contained in section 5.

In order to make a person punishable under section 4, it if not.
necessary either that he should be found by a Magistrate or bya
police officer actirig in the manner provided by sections, or that in
formation'·shduldbe given by a police officer. A Magistrate may
take actionundef sectioo4 upon information given by a private indi"
vidual,andlllayconvict upon the evidence M a pr:ivat~ individual.
As 1 have already 'pointed out, there i.s nothing in section 4to.indi,.
cate thata'person must be found in a common gaming-house by a
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'police officer to brin er him. \\,ithin that section. Further, comparincr Cri11li,tal RevisiON
~ b N .

the second paragraph of section 4 with the last sentence of ~ection 6, °i97ot

it ",ill be seen that a distinction is made belween the case of persons A}a~~k
found ",hen action is taken under section 5 and persons found when 1St.
action has 1I0t been trtkell nnder section 5. The second paragraph· .
of section 4 says: ,. Any person found in any common gaming-house
" during al'y gl11/1i11g or playing therein, shall be presumed, until the
" contrary be proYcd, to havc been there for the purpose of gaming."
Section 6 ;:>rovides that the finding of cards, &c., in a house searched
under the provisions of section 5 shall be evidence that the persons
found therein were tllere presmt for the purpose of gaming, although
no play was act"ally sem by the Magistrate or the police officer.
In the one case, playing with cards, &c., must be seen j in the other
case, It is sumcellt il cards alone are found.

It may further be noted that in section 6 there is express reference
to the entry having beeu made under the provisions of section 5.

The question \\Tho may give imformation of an offence under section
J 3 does not arise ill the present case, and I am tllCrefore unable to
give an authoritative ruling on this point.

Before E. Hoskin!?, Esq.

NGA SAW WA v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

GOVC1'nment Advocate-for the respondent.
,/

District Mag,:stralc 'witll sjJ('cia.l pO'IJJcrs-~e'~der of pardon to accomplice-Trial
of CeiSe by tile same lrfag/.stratc-Crlmtnlll Proccdu1'C Code, s. 3.17.

A District Magistrate having- special powers under scction 30, Criminal Procc
dure Codc, who tcndcrs a pardon to an accuscd pcrson and examines him as a
witness under the provi;ions of sCClion 337, Criminal Procedure Code, cannot in
Lower Burma himself try the casco

THE District Magistratc tcndcrcda pardon to Saw Le, and then,
contrary to the provisions of the last paragraph of section 337,
Criminal Procedure Code, tried the case himself. The District Magis
trate was perhaps misled by :section Xl of Upper Burma Regulation,
VII of 1889. I do not know of any similar provision applying to
Lower Burma.

The Sessions Judge is of opinion that, as the District Magistrate
considered that there was no evidence to warrant the presecution of
Saw Lc, he should have discharged him, amI the Sessions Judge
recommends that Saw Ul, should be discharged by the Judicial Com
missioll!':r.

Had the UistrictMagistrate discllargedSaw I.e and Hlen examined
him as a witness, the har to the trial by the District Magistrate
would 110t have occurred, but Saw Le might not then have given the
sam(l evidence as he gave while on a conditional pardon. Conse
quently. if tlle order made by the District Magistrate with regard to
::law Le is now altered by this Court, the evidence given by Saw L?l

Criminal Appeal
No. 60 of

1897.
:March

,1rd.
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C.riniinalAp·'p'eat b d'. d 'f' h·1 bcannot eregar e . as lit au een given afterdischarge. The
No. 60 of ·.appeal is adm.itted.1897.

March For the reasons stated for admitting the appeal, the convictiotlS
19th. and sentences are Set aside,and it is ordered that the accused be

commi tted to the Sessions Court for triai ror the same offerice for
which they were tried and convicted by the District Magistrate.

·Cn·minal Revision
No. 332 of

18';'1.
MaI'ck

19th..

Before E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.
GOLAB SINGH v. ABDUL RASHID.

Messrs. Eddisand Connell-for appel1ant. i Mr. Lentaign e-for respondent•.

Propel'ty attached as belonging to an accused, Claims of persous to-Enquiry by
Magist"ate-Order as to disposal of pl'operty produced befol'e Magistrate re
specting which accused appeal's to have committed an offence-CI'iminal P"O
cedure Code, ss. 88, 89, 523, 512, 51'1.

····.Sections88and8g;Crimil1alProcedureGode,donotprovideloranyer.quiq',
into the c1?-ims of other persons to property attached as belonp;ing to an accused,
and a Magistrate should be very careful only to attach property belonging to the
absconding a<:cused person.

SectionS23 does not apply to property produced under a ·search warrant issued
by aCrilllinal Court, or produced by the police in carrying out an order of a Ma
gistrate.-Ratanlal Rangildas 1. L. R., 17 Born., 748. When an accused person has
absconded, the only eriquirywhich a Magistrate can make into the truth ohhe
complaint made against him is an enquiry under section 512, Criminal Procedure
Code,and ifany offence appears to have been committed regarding any property
produced before the Magistrate at such enquiry, it seems permissible and Fraper
to mak·e an order as 10 the disposal of such property under sectionS17.

ON the 17th April 1896 Abdul Rashid complained to the Subdivi",
sional Magistrate of Yandooll in the ThOngwa. district that Hafiz
Jahangir bad sold certain cattle which had been entrusted to his care
under an' agreement entered into on the 17th January r896 at YiLn
doon. After examining the complaint theSubdivisional Magistrate
issued a warrant of arrest.

On thesth May the Magistrate records in the diary of the. case.
that it is stated that the accused had absconded, a.r.d he directed that
proclamation should issue under section 87, Criminal Procedure Code,
and that a warrant should also issue for the attachment of the pro-
perty of the accused. .

It appears that under this warrant, instead of property of the .
accused b~ingattached,.certaincattle claimed by the complainant, as .

.his property were seized by the police in the possession of one 'Golab
Singh and others in the Hanthawaddy district, but after seizure were
restored to the persons with whom they were found. .

On the. 21st September 1896 the -Subdivisional Magistrate of Yall~
doon,. after examining two witnessessfor the complainant, '. w;;J.$. of
opinion that there was reasonable ,ground for believing t1:J.at sortie of
the stolen cows disposed of by the Recused Hafiz Jahangir were in
~thepossession of the aforesaid G.olabSinghand ?thers,an~h.e direct~
'ed that· fresh warrantssbould Issue under sectIqnb8, CnmmalPro-
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the District Magistrate of Criminal Re'IJision
No. 332 of

1897-
March
19th.

cedureCode. and should be sent through
Hanthawaddy.

.. The District Magistrate of Hanthawaddy rightly pointed out that
section 88 yvas not applicable, and suggested that a W£tnant should
be sent under section 99. .

The Subdivisional Magistrate then sent warrants under sections 88
and 99, thinking it might be presumed that the .animals belonged to
Hafiz !ahangir. The Magistrate also seems to have held that the
ammals in question belong to complainant. It was certainly extra
ordinary .procedure, up~u a complaint of ~riminal breach of trust, to
attach property, the 5ubJed of the complaInt, as the property of the
absconding accused. However, on tl,ese two warrants certain cattle
were seized in the Hanthawad(~y district about the 23rd December
and were subsequently sent to Yandooll.

On the same date, 23rd December, the Subdivisional Magistrate
took evidence under section 512, Criminal Procedtlrc Code, as to the
offence committed by the absconding accused Hafiz Jahangir, and
then postponed further enquiry till tIle accused sbould appear.

On the 15th January 1897 the Subdivisional 'Magistrate gave tem
porarych{l,rge of the attached cattle to the complainant AbdulRashid,
and issued notices to the persons in whose possession they were
attached to prove theii." daims under section 523, Criminal Procedure
Code.

On theJJsth February the aforesaid Golab Singh applied to the
Court to call for the proceedings on the following grounds ;-

(I) That section 88, Criminal Procedure Code, only applies
where there is no dispute as to' the property to be
attached.

(2) That the Subdivisional Magistrate had no jurisdiction to
pass an order authorizing the seizure of the cattle out
side of the jurisdiction of his Court.

(3) That the Subdivisional Magistrate had nO power to give
over possession of the cattle to the·complainant, as they
had been attached under section SK .•

(4) That the Subdivisional Magistrate had no jurisdiction, in
the £rst instance, to enquire into the Dffence against the
accused, inasmuch as the offence cpu ld only be tried
where the cattle were made over by complainant to
accused, which was at Prome, or at the pla~e where the
offence of criminal breach of trust was committed.

This Court >called for the proceedings and issued notice to the Com-
plainant, and bas beard Advocates for both parti~s. The Subdivi

.sional Magistrate, at the time of cOD$idering the complaint on its
presentation, should have referred to the provisions of the Criminal
Procedure Code relating to the place of enquiry or trial. Section lSI

enactsthat the offence of criminal misappropriation or of criminal
breach of trust may be enquired into or tried by a Court within the.
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Crimiltal Revt'sion local Hnlitsof whose jurisdiction .any part of. the. property ""hicl1 is
No. S3z tJf the subject of the offerice was received by the accusp.d person or the·

JJ::Ch offence "vas committed.· The l\Iagistrate apparently overlooked these
19th. provisions and thought he had jurisdiction because the written agree

ment was executed in Yandoon.
When the complainant Abdul Rashid was examined on the 23rd

December under section 5 [2, Criminal Procedure Code) he said that
he told the accused to take charge of his cattle in Prome after the
bond had been executed. In the application presented to the Sub
divisional Magistrate on the 23rd February) after the proceedings bad
been called for by this Court, complainant alleges that nine head of
cattle weremudc over to accused ill Yandoon and 26 head in Prome.
This conflicts with the evidence given by complaint on the 23rd
December and also withtheevidencc- of Muung Tun Sein) a witness
examined on that date, who deposed that when the agreement was
executed the cattle were in Pro me•
. .. 'Tlreculllpla:inantmtlst~beheldt{Hhecvideneegivenint.:)ecember
before the question under consideration was raised. It follows tha t
the Subdivisionlll Magistrate had not j urisc1iction to cntertain the
complaint. However, the provisions of section 53 I) Criminal Proce
dure Code, prevent the want of local jurisdiction being fatal to the
proceedings, especially in the case of an absconding accused.

The next error into which the Magistrate fell was issuing a warrant
under section 88 for the attachment of property claimed by the com
plainant.

Sections 88 and 89 do not provide for any enquiry into the claims
-of other persons to property attached as belonging to an accused, and
a Magistrate should be very carefuJ only to attach property belonging
to the absconding accused person.

l11the present case) owing to the objection raised by the District
Magistrate of Hanthawaddy, the cattle were attached under sections
98 and 99 as well as under section 88, and I see no objection to
the attachment made under the former s<:ctiollS. The Subdivisional
Magistrate having had the attachment made under sections 88 and
89, then) disregarding the procedllre laid down in ~e<:tiollS 88 and 89)
resorts to the procedurC' _prescribed by Rcctioll 523, Criminal Proce
dure Code. It''has been ruled by the Bomhay High COllrt that: this
section does not apply to properly produwd under a search warrant.
issued by a Crimulal Court, or produced by the p(>lic(~ in carrying ont
an order of a Magi!ltrate. lRafantal Nang/tt/as, l.L.R., J 7 Hom.) 748.)
The only section at all applicable appears to be section 517, which
provides that when an enquiry or a trial ill allY Criminal Court is <:on
eluded, the Court may make such order as it thinks fit for lhe disposal
of any property produced belore it regarding which any offence ap·
pears to have been committed.

When an accused person has absconded, the only enquiry which a
:Magistrate can make into the trutb of tht: compl;lint made against
himhisan enquiry under section 51'l, Criminal Pro(:edure Code, amI
if any offence. appears to haveucen cor-omiUed r<~garding any pro-
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perty produced before the Magistrate at such enquiry, it seems per- C1'iminal Revision
missible and proper to make-an order as to the disposal of such pro- No. 332 of
perty under section 517. VV-hen, however, the ::'ubdivisional Magis- 1897.
trate of Yandoon recorded evidence under section 512 on the 23rd M~hch
December, the property in question was not produced before him, 19·
arid consequently there was no evidence as to its identity; and at the
conclusion of the enquiry no order could be passed under section
517.

I cam,ot now direct a further enquiry under section 512 by the
Subdivisional Magistrate of Yandoon, who has no local jurisdiction

_- to enquire into the case. His order giving complainant temporary
-charge of the .cattle was made without authority and must be set aside.
I think the propercourse wiiI be to transfer the complaint as tocriminai
breach of trust and the cattle to the District Magistrate of Hantha
waddy, and to direct him, either himself or by a Magistrate subordinate
to him, to take evidence under section 512, Criminal Procedure Code,
as to the faCt of accused having absconded, and if that fact be proved,
to takeevieen{;e as to the complaint and as to the identity of the
cattle seized. The persons in whose possession the cattle were seized
to be at liberty, themselyes or by pleaders, to cross-examine complain
ant's witnesses, and to be at liberty to give evidence as to their own
title to th,e cattle, and, upon the conclusion of the enquiry, the Magis
trate should pass such order as he may think fit under section 5 I 7 as

-to the disposal of any of the cattle regarding which an offence appears
to have been committed. He must be careful to distinguish between
such cattle and the cattle as to which as offence does not appear to
have been -committed. It is only in the case ·of the former that he can
pass an order under -section 5/7 ; the other cattle should be restered

-to the persons in whose possession they were seized.
-The District Magistrate should be requested to see that the case is

disposed of with as little delay as possible.
Accordingly, I .set aside the orders of the Subdivisional Magis

hate of Yandoon giving temporary charge of the cattle in question (in
Cluding all the cattle att-ached upon the same complaint) to com
plainant Abdul Rashid, and direct the issue of an order to the District
Magistrate of Hanthawaddy in the foregoing terms, and direct the

. Subdivisional Magistrate of Yandoon to make over charge of the said
cattle to the Yandoon police pending receipt of an order from the
District Magistrate of Hanthawaddy as to where the cattle are to be
sent for the purpose of the enquiry ordered under sec:ion 512, Cri
minal Procedure Code.
- The Subdivisional Magistrate of Yandoon has sent up the record of
his proceedings arranged in a very confused manner. The compli
cations which have arisen in this case would not have arisen if the
Magistrate had taken greater care in considering the provisions of
the Criminal Procedure Code applicable before taking action on the
complaint and before issuing warrants of attachment. The Magis
wite's irregular procedure has entailed much delay and expense which
might have been avoided.
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Before E. HosHl1.£:', Esq.

NGANGE,·'V.QUEEN~ET\'1PRESS.

Government Advocate-for respondent.

Plea ofguil~y-Chargedefec!i'IJe~'Y framed-Ca71si Ill[ death-Afurder-hdell!t"OII-
. ,KlZO'wleJge-lndian Penal Code, s. 30:!. .

, \Vhere an accused person is recorded to IJ:l:ve pleaded guilty to n charge de.
fectively framed in material respects, and there is nothing on the record to show
(hnt the charge was properly explained to the accused. nn Appellate Court or
Court or Refei-ence should not accept the plea as a plea of guilty creating a bar to

~al1 appeal.
"Cnusing- de:lth" is not necessarily murder. To constitute murder there must

have been the intention to cause denth, or the knowledge t1mt death would be the
most probable result of the act done, and such intent or knowledge should be set
out in the charge framed ag-nimt the accused. .

The accused Nga Ng~ was committed to the Sessions Court for
-tdaLotLtwoQll1!rJ!:~!l'()Ile,_Jt)Ec:ommittjng murder." by causing- the

death of one Mi Net," and the o{lier~f6i;-~vollintafilycatisjfig--lmrno

one Mi Thin U bya dangerous weapon. .
The Additional Sessions Judge of tIle Irrawaddy Divi~ion rccord~

that the charges were read and explained to the accused and that he
pleaded guilty to both charges.

Upon the first plea. the Additional Sessions Judge convicted tIle
accused of murder. and sentenced. him to death.

The cllarge of murder was defectively framed. "Causing de:lth" is
not necessarilv murder. To constitute murder there must have been
the intention to cause death,or the knowledge that death would be
the most probable result of the act done by the accused, and such in-
ten'£ or knowledge should have been set out in tilC charge. .

There is llOthing on the rccord to show that the offCllccof murder
was propedy explained to the accused, aDd that he pleaded guilty un~

dcrstanding the real nature of tIle offence with which he was charged,
The accused had been twice examined by a Magistrate., At the

first examination he admitted that he caused the death of MiNct, but
he alleged that he thought he had a stick and not a da in his haud
when he struck her. On the second occasion he made a similar state~

ment. Ncitller~{ these statements was a confession that: the accused
had committed murder.

Had the Additional Sessions Judge asked the accused whether he
intended to kill Mi Net, or whether he knew that in all probabilit.y he
would kill llcr'by striking Itcrill the way he did, there Ci\Il, I ,think,
be no doubt that he would have repliefl in the negative. '

The Governmlmt Advocate argues that no appeal lies when all ac-
cused person has pleaded guilty. ,

Under the circumstances of the. present case, I am tillable to regard
the plea of the accused as a plea of~uiltyio the charge of murder.

There arc several rulings of the High Courts in support of t.he view
which [ take: Queen-Empress v. VambUle,1. L. R, 5, Cal., 826 ;
Netaz' Luskar v. Queen-Empress. 1. L. R., Cal., 410; ;1iyavu and,
another v. Queen-Empress, l. L. Ro, ~h Mad.,' 61.

Cri11lin.aZ Appeal
No.8sof

1887.
March
25th.
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The case also comes before me for confirmation, and I have full
power to order a new trial under section 376, Criminal Procedure
Code.

I reverse the conviction and sC'ntence and direct that the accused
be retried for committinrr murder, an offence punishable under section
302, Indian Penal Code,by intent.ionally causing the death' of i'l'li Net,
o~ .by causing her death by acts which he knew would in all proba.
bJhty res,tit in her death.

Criminal Apteal
No. 83 of

1897.
MII/'ell'
25th

Before E. Hoskz"I1.!;, Esq.
gUEEN-EMPRESS (applicant) 'IJ. NGA ZUN Al':D TWO OTHERS (respondents)

Gover'uncut Ad·vocate-for the Crown.
Neglect of Juty by headman of ward-Ojfc",r-e-1;'Z'al flnd' Pll1li~hlllcnt l~ DejJHI)'

C01l1711issioncr--Rc'l1isOIl of order by Di~lisio,,,,l C(l1Jl1Jlissiollcr-.J.mocr Burma
To'wns Act, ss. 6 (as omCIlded by S<'ctioll 4, Act XVlIJ of 1895) and ,\.

A headman of a ward rendering- him~('1f li.,blC' to be fincd for n<,g-kct of dUly
under section Ii. L, wer Burma Towns Act. <~Ol1lmils lIn ., offence" within the If·can
ing of the C. irninlll Procedure Code, ~ecl.i(ln 4 (I'), and surh ofTmce must be in
quired into and tried, according' to tIm provisions of the Criminrd Procedun! Code,
bva Milgistrnte. Section 8 of the Lowcr Burma Towns Act has no application
to order p:lssed ill Crimin.,,1 proceedings for <,Helices undc'r the Act.

THE Deputy Commissioner of Tavoy' fined the thrce respondents
under sectionJ.J.of the Lower Burma Towns Act for refusing 10 assist
at a search Jor'opium when required by an Excise Sergeant to do so.

The Oflieiatiug Commissioner of the Tenasserim Division entertain
ed under sectiou'·S.,of the said Act, petitions for revision prescnted by
the present respondents, and after calling- for and examinillg the n°·
cord, rejected the petitions, seeing no ground for interfereuce.

The Government Advocate has moved this Court to revise th<f orders
passed by the Lower Courts on the grounds that it is doubtful whe
ther the facts constituted an ofTenee under section () of the Lower
Burma Towns Act, and thc proceedings were altoget.her irregular.

The Deputy (:ommissioncr <1"alt. with the C;lSC as a reveuue matt.er,
and the Commissioner lreat<.d the order passed by the Deputy Com
missioner as one which he could f('visc tlll<kr sectioll I) of the TOWill:;

Ad. In doing Hl they wert; 1,C1th ill (T!~lr. ,\I:;suilling th;1t tbt: rt:
spondcIlts bad rendered themselves liahl,' to be fincd ulJd':r sf'dian I.i
of the said Act, tl1f'y had commitU:d all ofknc<: as defined ill tli<' Crimi
Ilal Procedure Code, section 4- (1)), 3ud L1uder f;cction 5 (If ti.e Criminal
Procedure Code sl1ch ofkncl: must ],C (;I1lj 1\ ired ill I0 and tried accord
ing to tIle provisiolls of the Criminal Procedure Corle, ;lS the Towlls
Act contains 110 sl'ccial provisiom; for the t.ri,ll of olTcllc<;s pUllishalllt:
un<!<:r it. Morcover, section (J as ;llIH'nrled by sectioll -I of Acl.XVlIl of
IRQ5, specially u<:e!ar('s tll<~ liability to I'lll\i.;ltrllcnt to be <kpcnclcllt
UpOIl cOllvictioll hya MagIstral.<:. III th(·trial of the respondcnts th(:
JlI o'Td II re prcscri hed by the Crilllillal ProC(;(!ure Coue WttS ignored
owiu1: to mis<l.l'prehen:>ion,

Crimi1/(/1 J"£ ~,i,ioll

Nu 457 uf
, 18<)7-
ljf·/,·c.',

27th.
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Criminal Re'Vision. The Government Advocate, I think, rightly argues that section 80£ '
No. 457,,1 'theT()\\'nsp.ct has 110 application to orders passed in ctiminal pro-
~!;:h ceedirwsfor offences under the Act. The sectiondeaisonlywith
27th. orders°madeby the Deputy Commissioner or by anyofhissubordi

nates: it does not refer to orders made by the District Magistrate" or
a Magistrate subordinate to him. .

Without deciding the point, I am at' present of opinicmthat ::rvil
lageheadluanrefusing; without good reasoo, to assistata search for
opium when required to do so by an Excise Sergeant, renders 'himself
liable to fine for an offence punishable under section 6 of the Towns
Act.

Sear-ehes under the Opium Act are to be conducted in the manner
prescribed by the Criminal Procedure Code for searches. Section
103, Criminal Procedure Cpde, requires the officer conducting the
search to call upon two or more respect:JbJe inhabitants of the locality
to attend and witness the search. Tbe Criminal Procedure Code does
not declare such persons to be legally bound to assist, but section 6 of
the Towns Act enacts that the headman of a ward shall be bound(k)
generally to assist all officers of the Government and Municipal officers
in the execution of their public auties, and the assistance which ,is
absolutely necessary to enable an Excise Officer to makeasearchfor
opium may well be held tei come within clause (k). .'

Lquash theproceedings held by the Deputy Commissioner and the
order passed by him, and I direct that the District Magistrate do pro';'
cecd againstther,espondents in the manner prescribed by the Cfiminaf
Procedure Code. for their alleged refusal to assist the Excise Ser!!eil.lit
on tile occasion in question.

C:i'Dil Second
Appeal No. 156 of

1896•

1897.
February

5th.

BeforeE. Hosk£ng, Esq.

AINUDDIN AND ANOTHER 'IJ. ABDUL GOFFUR.
Mr. P"C. Sen.,--for appellants. Messrs. Chan Toon and Darwood--

for respondent;
Permanen~kase-Fmh lease-Agreement to rescind permanentlease. ,..., ,

The defendants, holding a perm;ment lease of certain lands, executeda fresh lease'
agreeing to pily higher rent and to vacate the land at the 'endof the year. Plain,
tiff, alleging thatciefendants at the end of the year had given up the land and had
again forcibly taken posses5ion, had, as owner, to eject ,defendants aQdto re<;over
damao-e for wrongful possession. '.",

Sefd,:-,that defendants were entitled to fall back upon their permanent lease; that
plaintiff ca.nnot be. heard when he pleads that at the time the, new lease was exe:
cute!! he was not aware of the existence of the permanent lease,. and when he also
pleads that the new lease was in rescission of the permanent lease.

Sela-also, that there was no considt-ration for such recission.
THIS, action ",as instituted by Abdul Goffur to eject defendants

Aintiddinand i\limuddin froml8 pieces of land described in thepla.int,
and toreccverRs.Ao8-4-6 damages for their havingWfongfll1 poss~s·
sian of the said land from June to October~893. . '.' .,
T~ fa,ets of the case are as fGnows :- ,',.,'. ~. '. .. ·...
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On the 15th March 1222 Abdul hukar Kavi, the original grantee A Cifl1secon~
from Government, granted a permanent lease of ccrtailliand, including ppea 18;6... '5 'Df
the land in suit, to defendant Ainuddin and others. The 'permanent
lease was not registered, but as there was no regist.ration la\v in force
in Arakan at the time of it.s execl1tion, it is admissible in evidence.
In 1892 the present plaintiff, Abdul Guffur, son of the original grantee,
sued the present defendants for Rs. 500 rent for the land now in dis-
pute aile! another piece of land. '

Defendants claimed to hold the land at a fixcd rent under the
abovementioned permanent lease. Tlie suit was compromised, the
parties informing the Court that the full amount of the claim had been
paid. On th« same date, the 28th September 1892, defendant Ainud-

, din executed an agreement (Exh. I) by which he agreed to ,)ay Rs.
296-8-0 rent for I °92 and to give up the land at the end of the year.

'In the plaint it is alleged that the defendants did give up possession
at the end of 1892, and that in June 1093 they forcibly took posses-
sion of 10 pieces of the same land. ,

. Thequesticin is,-Can defendants no\\' fall back upolltheir perma
nent lease? In other words,-Is that lease still in force?

Plaintiff ha<;; all along denied knowing anything about the perma
nent lease, but it has been cleal'ly proved, and iU, genuineness is not
disputed in this Court.

'It is contended for plaintiff-respondent that the permanent lease
was rescinded by the agreement of the 28th September 1892. That
agreement makes Iloreference whatever to the perrnam;nt lease; and
plaintiff never admitted the existence ofsuch a lease. Howthencould
the parties to tIle agreement of J892 have agreed to rescind the per~

manent leasl'? Assuming that there was an agreement to rescind the
permanent lease, there was no consideration for such an agreement.

By a written statement put in by' plaintiff on the first remand by
this Court, he stated that the agreement of the 28th September 1892

",was executed after the first suit had been compromised, consequently
the compromise of that suit. could not have heen the consideration
for defendants relinquishing their rights under their permanent I<:ase.

It is also contended that the compromise of the' first suit, prevents
. defendants setting up the old least'. It has no such eff~ct. It only

proves that, as regards the rent then claimed, 'ddcndants waived any
right they had to pay a lower rent under the permanent lease. Dc..
fendants, however, deny that they actually paid the whole rent claimed
in the first suit, though it is so stated in the 'joint application which
they and plaintiff presented to the Conrt. I do not think it is neces
sary to decide what amount was paid,. For the purpose of this fiuit
it may be assllnH:d that defendants paul the whole of the rent theu
claimed. It may, how(~vt:r, be noted that plaintiff theu and t.here
accepted a fresh agreement forabollt half the rcnt claimed in the~first

suit.
Mr. Darwood further contends that the' old lease, though described

as a permanent lease (amye patta), is not a perp(~tuai lease. He
cites Rajaram ami others v. Naras£nga, I.L.R., 15 Mad., 199, where
it was held that though a lease may be described as a permanent lease,
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'A'Qi"'f1¥St:{):z4." itisuotnecessarilya perpetual lease. The questiQl.l thereyvas.whether
}pe:; 18;6. 15°, tht> heirsof the orig:nallessee were entitled to hold the land, ~n;der

, ' the lea-se. In the 'present case the first defe1dant is the onglllal
1897: lessee, and I see no"reason for holding that the l{"ase is not at any

Febru.,ry ratcO"ood for his life. Whether it will ensure ror the benefit of his
5

t
h. heirst\t is not necessary to determine in the present suit.

I reverse the decree of the Low::r Appellate Court, and dismiss
the claim with all costs on plaintiff-respondent.

Civil Revz'sz'o1t
NO.1 of
1897.

Februa1'y
15th.

Civil Rt'fJMon
'No·401

18g7.
'March

3ri•

Before E. Hasking, Esq"

VE LUN HO TAUNG 'lJ. MA MIN GAUNG.
Messrs. VilnSomerm mid Bagley-for l Messrs. Eddt's and Connell-for respond-

applicant (defendant). ent (plaintiff).
Ret:01lery of l1t01ley paid volu1da1'ily and under no mistake-Dec1'ee UP011 case not

.~ubstantiallycovered by pleadings and statements of the parties before issues
'Were fixed.

Money which is paid voluntarily by a person who is not acting underanymis.
ake cannot be recovered. ,

A plaintift is not entitled tQ a decree upon a case which is not substantially cover
ed by the pleadings and statements mady by the parties when they/ had been,
examined before issues were framed. .

IN May 1896 atheft was committed in the house of plaintiff 'Ma
Min Gaung. ,In December she learnt that some of the s,tol~n property
was with defendant, who is a pawnbroker. She accordingly, went to
his shop, and without claiming them as her own property, bought for
Rs. 1'5-4-0 some things which she says were stolen when the theft was'
committed last May. She then sued defendant for the, purchase.,
money, and the "Myookawarded her claim. The Myook, err~d in
doing so, as money which is paid voluntarily by a person, who is not.
acting under any mistake cannot be recovered. The, !\fyoak, morc·
over, took no notice of the fact that the plaintiff, by her evidence,'
made a. case quite different from the case made in the plaint. A
plaintiff is not entitled to a decree upon a case which is notsubstan..
tially covered by the pleadings and the statements made by the parties
when they h~ve been examined before issues are framed. ',' ,.

The decree of the Myonkis set aside and the .Wa,intiff'sclaim is dis..
missed with all costs.

Before E. H oskz'ng, Esq.

CASSIM ALI 'IJ. TANDA MYA.

Mes'3rs,'Chan ,To,on and parwood-4or 'I Mr. Sen.....for plaintiff (r,espondent).
" defendant lapphcant)., . .

Interest on costs-,-[ntel'estatMgh rates.....Ci'IJil Proceduf'eCode, s•. ~u.
interest On costs may not excee.d 6 per cent. \\There ,high interest has been

~wardedup to date of suit; no further interest should Ordinarily be allowed.. ,.;,

By his judgment the Judge has a",;arded interest at.I2perc~nt.on
.costs j this was erroneous. Interest on -costs may not exceed SIX per
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cent.-Civil Procedure Code/section 222. The decree, however, does
not award interest on costs, though a decree should agree with the
judgment.

The Judge has also given interest at 12 per cent. on the principal
and interest decreed.

It is not usual for Courts to allow interest after decree on money
award at so high a rate as 12 per cent. except in mortgage suits.
The Judge will exercise better discretion by awarding a lower .ate in
future, and, where high interest has been awarded up to date of suit,
no further interest should ordinarily be allowed.

Parties to bear their own costs in this Court,

, Before" E. Hoskz"ng, Esq.,
MUTU CURPANGONAR AND ANOTHERV. N. S. YAGAPPA MAISTRV

AND TWO OTHERS.

Messrs. Lowis and Giles-for appellants. I Mr" W£lkins-for first respond~nt.

Suit by 'lJentI"e 01' mortga.gu to establish ,.ight to attachea p"operty-Good consiiler.
ation-.:oBori&£de f1'ansaction-Btl1'den ofproof-Civil Proceaure Coae, s.283.

In a suit by a vendeeor mortgagee under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, it
is iiJcumbent on the plaintiff to give primafacie proof that there has been a real
and bona /ide'transaction. It is not sufficient merely to prove that there has been
a registered deed of sale or mortgage.

In a suit between a vendor and vendee, or between a mortgagor and mortgagee
when the execution of the deed has been proved, there is a presumption that con
sideration h~s passed, and the burden lies on the vendee or mortgagee of proving
that there was no consideration, or that theconsideratiort was less than stated in the
deed.

'Yhen,h~'Y:everl the vendee or m.orlgagee ha:;; to p.rove the sale or mortga;ge
agamst a th"rd p utYI the presumption that consideration has passed does not ansc
upon mere proof of execution of the instrument; the plaintiff must .prove that there
has been good {;onsideration for the conveyance.

In February 1896 the present plaintiff-respondent No. I, N."S. Ya.,.
gappal .applied to have the attachment raised in respect of c~rtain

property which had been attached by defendants I and 2, appellants,
in execution of a money decree obtained on the nth January J896
against defendants 3 and 4, respondents 2 and 3. Yagappa alleged
that the property was in his possession under a registered mortgage.
His application was dismissed and he then instituted this action under
section 283, Civil Procedure Code, to establish his title to the said
property. The District Judge found that the plaintiff had failed to
discharge the burden of proving that the property in" question had
been mortgaged to him. He found the execution of a registered.
mortage proved, but doubted the evidence as to transfer of posses
sion, and did not discuss the evidence as to consideration. On ap,
peal, the Commissioner held that as the mortgage was proved, the
burden of proving that the mortgage was a f~audulent one lay on the
defendants, and without deciding whether there had been transfer of
possession or consideration for the mortgage, in the absence of any
evidence for defendants he reversed the decree of the Lower Court
and declared the mortgage sUed upon to be valid.

Civt'l Re'lJt·st·On.
NO.4 0f '
, 1897
March
·srd.

Civii Second
Appeal No. 16 uf

189r.
March
19th.
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l)efendants I and 2 app;ealon the. ground that the LO\ver Appellate
Court wrongly threw' the onus probmzdi on them. . . ,

In a suit by a vendee orci:mOrtgagee under section 283, Civil Pro
cedure Code, it is inctimbentbn the plaintiff to give prz"ma facie proof
that there has been a real and bona fide transaction. It is not suffi
cient merely to prove that there has been a registered deed of sale or
mortgage. In a suit between a vendor and vendee, or between a mort- .
gagor and mortgagee when the execution of the deed has been proved,
there is a presumption that consideration has' passed, and the burden
lies. on the vendee or mortgagee of proving that there was no con'"
sideration, or that the consideration was less.than stated in thrdeed.
When however, the vendee or mortgagee has to prove the sale or mort
gage against a third party, the presumption that consideration has
passed does not <1rise' upon mere proof of execution of the instrume)lt
of title; the plaintiff must prove that there has been good consideration
for the conveyance.

In the case of Dt'gumburce Do'sscc v. Banee /11adhuh, 15 w. R.,
·155;- the Calcutta High Court held that, in a suit under the corre
sponding section of the Civil Procedure Code of ~ 86 I, when plaintiff
shows' that a deed of sale, has been executed· in . his ·favour. by the·
judgment-debtor, and that consideration money hag passed, and pos
session has ,been given him, he' starts his case sufliciently, and if the
defendant alleges thatthe sah was collusive and fictitious, it is for.him
to show that it was so.; \

In the present case I think that the District Judge had good grounds.
for looking upon the transaction with much suspicion. In the mort,:'
gage,hond, which was executed in ..November 1895, the 'consideration,
purports to be Rs. 1,900 cash, while it is said to have been old debts.
This variance is not in itself material, but there is no sa~isfactoryevi'"

dence that defendants 3 and 4 owed plaintifI so large a,sum. On con'~,"

·sideratioll. of the whole of the evidence, I find that plaintiff has .fai led
to make out a satisfactory prima facie case. J accordingly reverse
the decree of the Commissioner and restore the decree of the District
Judge, with all costs on plaintiff.

Ci'llil Secona
APP,al No. ,. oj

.1897.
April
5th.
-:--

Before E.liosking, Esq.
MA NAWZA AND l'OUR OTHERS v. MA TI-IET l'()N. :.. 3P..l-R i1~

Mr. Sut/lerland-for :1ppellants. I Mr.lJla lJa1l1-for respondent.
Buddhist la'W-liusbaltdand 'Wife-SucccsslolZ-' Survivorshi/'-Successiotl certifi

cate Ad, s. 4.
Busbnndand wife under the Buddhist law take from ellch other by stlccessiol1

nnd tlot by survivorship. It is necessary therefore for the survivor to obtain a
certificate under the Succession Certificate Act before he or she can recover through
tho C0tlrts debts due to the deceased.

BOTH the Lower Courts have found that there has been no repay
ment of any part of the money entrusted by Nga Tha Hla to Ma Nu
'and U Mo.' This question cannot be reopened in this Court.
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. The Lower Appellate Court, in its remand order of the 4thSeptem
her 1896, appears to haveov:er!ooked the provisi?ns of section 4 of the
Succession Certificate Act (VII of J 889). It IS contended by Mr.
Hta Baw that by Buddhist law a Burmese wife succeeds to her hus·
hand by survivorship and not by succession, and therefore no certi
ficate is necessary. Mr. Hla Baw has not been able to cite any
authority in support of his contention, but has merely referred to
rulings relating to Hindu law. The point has been considered by
Mr. Burgess in U Guna v. U Kyaw Gaunt (Agabeg's Burma L. R.,

•Vol. II, p. So), * and he is of opinion that husband and wife, under
Buddhist law, always taken from each other by succession and not by
survivorship. , I concur in this opinion.

Mr. Hla Baw further contends that, if a certificate is required, it
should only be for half the debt, as the husband and wife had each a
half share in the money claimed. The Succession Certificate Act
does not provide for any such splitting up of debts.

.. I set aside the decree of the Court of First Instance as a decree
absolute and make it a decree provisional, contingent on the produc

.. tion intwomonths of letters-of-administration evidencing the grant
· to plaintiff of letters-of-administration to the estate of her deceased

husband, or a certificate granted under the Succession Certificate Act
and haviiig this debt specified in it.

Each party to bear their own costs in tbis Court. Should plaintiff
fail to produce letters-of-administration o!'certificate within two months,

· each· party to bear their own costs throughout. The time may be
extended by the Court of First Instance upon goed cause being shown.

,·"..But supposing it were other\\'ise, and the question whether the estate o(a
husband and wife goes upon the death of one of them to t.he other by succession or
stirvivorship were essential to the decision of the case, I am of opinion that it ou.:rht
to be answered that it is not by survivorship. The property which is acquiredto
getherby husband·and Wife during coverture Qelongs, according to Buddhist law,

· to each equall)·, and there is joint possession; but it seems to be held on the prin
ciple of a tenancy in common and not on that of a joint tenancy. It is not only
enjoyed equally, but each is entitled to a half of the prir.cipal, and can take that

,half in the event of a divorce. There is nothing in Buddhist law correspondin<T
with the Hindu law according to the Mitakshara school, where, ·...hen one of lh~
copa'rceners drops out on death, he leaves absolutely nothing behind him, his
interest in the joint estate merely swelling the interest of the coparceners who out
live him; There seems to be no mention of survivorship in the Buddhist Dhar:n
mathats. Inheritance is spoken of throughout. If survivorship we~e the acknowl
edged principle, only heirs of the survivor would have a claim on the survivor's
dtath in his turn. but section 32, X, Manugye, gives a share to the parents of the

. ·husband or wife who has died first. It is only where there is no issue that the
husband or wife takes completely from the other on death; when there are children,
their. right of inheritance is recognized, as in sections, ,2, 3,4, S. 8. 10, II. 12, of
the tenth chapter of Manugye. These provisions show that the deceased is con
sidered to have leftproperty behind, which is in·consistent with the theory of absorp
tion of everything by survivorship. When there is no issue, the position no doubt
resembles that of survivorship, but it is also consistent with that of succession, and
on the considerations set out above, it may reasonably be held that husband and
wife,..undhe: ~~ddhist I~w! aIwa:ys tak;e frqlll each ot~~ by suc<:e5siQn ang not by
SUrviVOrs Ip. '
.;....

'"1' •

CifJi1 Second
ANeal No. 7 of

1897.
April
5th•-_.'-
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lJefore E.lfoski1Z~,Esq.
C";,m'nal-Rc'IIlst"on QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II.NGA SHWE Hl\1AN AN,? 14 OTHERS.

Nos. 433 fo' 437. Extracting the sap if a Tari tree " Manufacture" offermented liquor. Defini-
439 to 441, '443 to t£on of term Exct'se Act, s. 45.

446, 448, 458, ana E . h ft' . " f ." .549 of . xtractmg t e sap 0 a an tree IS not manu actunng fermented liquor, and
189'1. IS not an offence p.unishable under s. 45 of the Excise Act.

Aptil IN these 15 cases the accused have been convietlOd of an offence
'lth. punishable under section 45 of the Excise Act, 1896, by ma~iL1gfer

mented liquor namely, tar1~ in contravention of section ,$; in two
cases (437 and 441) the accused have each been fined Rs. 30, with 30
days' rigorous imprisonment in default of payment, and in each of the
other cases the sentence has been a fine of Rs. 15, with IS days' rigor
ous imprisonment in default of payment.

In each of these cases the quantity of tart' did not exceed 4quarls
the limit allowed for possession. There is nothing ill any of thes~
ca~csto show that. anyartificiulprocC'ss was used in making the tari.

The Magistrate was evidently of opinion that the mere tapping a
tree fortari without a liccnse contravened the provisions of section 5
of the Excise Act. '

In his Circular No. JO of 1882,the Financial Commissioner says:
" I am directed by the Financial Commissioner to invite your attention to Fi

nance and Commerce Department Nctificaticlll No. 6(), dClted the 3(1tll December'
1890, under which fermented liqilOr is helll to include tilrt", though it may not have
perceptibly beg-un to ferment. It is under!>tood that the proce~s of ft:rtnent;ltion
begins, allhoul{h imperceptibly, immediately after the tari h;ls been drawn from'
the tfee, and therefore, in the absence of nny definiflon of the term' manuf;7cture' :.
in the Excise Act, a person tapping his own tree technicnllycommits nn olIence
against the Excise lnw. . .

"2. I am to point out that it is not the intention of Government toprevcnt a per~·

son from tapping his own toddy.-tree. The Financial Commissioner accordingly.
declares that the term' manufacture' in section 5 and ebewhere of the E:xcise .Act .
does not include natural fermentation of tari unaided by any artificial process." ... ,...

. Prosecutions under the Excise Act, ISS I, wert:: r\~strictcd by section .
47, and under the new Aetare restricted by section. 57. It is quite,
in accordanr.c with the spirit of the Act that the Financial Commis
sioner should issue instructions a~ to caSI~S in which there should be
no prosecution,. but. if, as in the present case, sllch instructiolls are
overlooked or disregarded, then the question arises, whether merely
tapping a tree for sap is an offence.

The Fir:ancial to III missioner docs not say under what authority he
d('l1ned the meaning of II manufacture," and I can find llO provision

, of the Excise Act which empowers him to define the meaning of words
used in the Act.

Section 55 (g) of the Excise Act, IRSI, corresponding with section
65 .(g) of the Ad now in force,cmpow("rs the Financial Commissioner
tomake.,rule consistent with 1he Act to provide generally for carry
ingout the provisions of t.he Act. Assuming that this section au tho.,
rized the Financial Commissioner to cldillc the meanillg of " manu
facture, '" then the,9bjcction arises tllat, as ill the opinion of tIlt: Finan
ciCll Commissionet'exprcsscd in the first paragraph of his circular, a
Ilerson tapIling hili uvvn tree techuically commits an offence, con;;c..
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quently the definition which the Financial Commissioner gives in the Criminal Re- •.
following paragraph is somewhat inconsistent with the Ad, and there- Nos. 433 t/~~;1t
fore is not a definition which the Financi:ll CommIssioner is aUlhor- 439 to 441, 443 til
ized by section 55 fg) ·or section 65 Iff) to make 4-16,448; 4S8, anei

I, however, am unable to agree with the Financial COll1mi~sioner 541 of
that, in the absence of any definition of the term "manufacture" in Ap~~i
the Excise Act, a person tapping his own tree technically commits an 7th.
offertce. That does not appear to me to be a EOund arguDlt'nt. I
would, on the contrary, argue that, in the absence of a special definition
of the wOld tl manufactur:e" as used in the Excise Act, a person mere-
ly tapping a tree for tar; cannot be said to t( manufactun::" tart". In
the absence of such special definition thc word should be understood
in its ordinary sense, and implies the use of some artificial process to
convert raw material into something else. The Legislature can give
any meaning it thinks fit to any word used in an Act, alld the word
must then be understood in that sense. Thus, the sap of a tll1'i tree,
as it runs from the tree, is 10 he understood to be fermented H'1uor,
but how is the sap obtained? The tree has to be cut in order to
allow the :-ap to ooze out, but can it be said tlwt the sap is It Jllanufac~

tured? 'L l"think not. It is no more m~tnufactur('d than the milk of
a cocoanut, obtained by cuttillg open the cocoanut, or than the milk
of a cow,ohtained hy milking. Jf the Legislature dcclares the milk to
be chcese, it is the Legislature which makes a nominal change, and
the person who extracts the milk is 1I0t responsible for the nominal
change unless the Legislature declares him to be rlo·sponsiblc. It docs
not seein"ta have been in the contemplation of the Legislature that a
license should be required for extracting tan". Special provision is
made forJlle grant of licenses for the sale of tan', but no such provi.•
sion is made for the grant of licenses for extracting tari.

As the sap of a tari tree, on oozing out, immediately becomes fer
mented liquor in Burma within the meaning of the Excise Act, it
does,not seem to be material whether any artificial process is subse
quently used to assist fermentation. I hold tllat cxtracting the sap
of a tan' trC'c is not 1/ manufacturing" fcrmcnted liquor, and is not an
offence punishable unclcr ~ection 45 of the Excise Act.

In the cases undcr rcv iew, the accused persons alleged thC'.t they
merely ta ppcd their own trees for t heir own con5umpt ic.n, and there
was no evidence oITered to rehut thi~.

1 set aside all the convictions and sentcnces and direct that the
fines be refunded.

Before E. lloski1t.t;, Esq.
MA NGWE U 11. SIT PYAW.

Messrs. Eddis and Conndt-for :IPPel-/ Mr. S'litlierlalld-for rc~poJldent.
lant. ,

Plail~t disclosi77J! 110 cat/sf. of aetio/t.-D'fect ill plaillt Iiowctlrable.
Where n plnint disc!"SI:S, when Hdctly re:,u, no calise of ~ction, it is m,t compul

sory to dhmiss the ~lIit : the dc:fect in the plaint may be cured by the f<lcts t:Iiclled
during the .c":'ll1innti{;n of the ptlrtics ",llIch do appear to ~how it cause of action
but the pl:untl1T should not be allowed to make a case absolutely inc(JIIsistent \I" itl;

43
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the p:aint.Where there is absolute i~1c?nsi~tency bei\yee~ a
plaintanda~t<ltemel1tTPade \-.y the plaintIff under exammatJon ~
the proper course is to have the plaint amended if such amend
hynieprovis6t6secrioh53, Civil Procedure Code, '. '" '~.

THE point of law upon which an appeal has been :
stated by the Commissioner:-

"If a plaint disc1t:'se~,when strictly read, no·cause of action, m
.missed,orean this failure be cured byrhe facts dicited during
the parties which do appear to show a eau~e of action ?"

I am of opinion that the defect in the plaint may t
manner sugglOsted in the Ip.ttfr part of tve question, t
sbouldnot be allowed to make case absolutelv incoGE
plaint. The'Courth2s .to frame issues, not only fron
but also from the examination of the parties. The pIe
defective owing to bad drafting, and the pi'lfti(s are I

ngidlv by tlleir ph'£1dings, but where there is absnlnt
betw~en a staterr.ent in the plaint and a statement rna
tiff under examination on a material point, the prop
have the plaint arr.endecl. ifsllchamenc1 ment is no
proviso to section 53, Civil Procedure Code. Th
plaint discloses no cause of action has been held riot t
snit--"ll1fl.11.Goh£nd Sircar v. Umbikamoncc, J6 W..
Ahmed v. Tart' Rai, L L R, 7 Ca!., 343.

It didnotoccuLto the Court of First Instance tha
dosed no cause of action against the second defend;
missiollcrseemsto have thought the plaint ~omewJ,at

as it ,,~asdraftedby the husbe:nd of the second defel
Advocate, the ambiguity may not have been accider
m:ssionerheld in his judgment On appeal that the pIa
disclosed 110 cause of action against the second -de:
considered wl:ether t1:e case which he agreed wi
Judge in finding proved against the second defend;
consistentwith the plaint, and the evidence in SUPPOl

unsustainable, and be decided that it was not, and:
firmed the decree of the District Judg.e, awarding th
the second defendant.

-I am of opinion that the Commissioner committed
and I dismiss the appeal withall.costs on appellant.

~ . ;,.....

B40re E. Hosking, Esq.
PUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. RE BAW.

Offerlng ··bribe-BrilJittg a pubUc ser'llant~lndian Penal Cod
..' II6.

The -accused offered a bribe ofRs. 90 to an E"cise Officer to p
against him for offences under the Opium and Excise Acts. Tl
Opium Aetwas.thepossession of 4 annss weight of oplum. E
Magistrate imposed a fitle of Rs. 10 upon the accused. The
~~(:iseAcJwas th~'p6Ssession of 12 bottles, of seinl'cj and the pI
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for that offence \\'a~ a fine of Rs. 75. The l\Iagistr:lte, besides sentencing the ac- Criminal Revtsiore
·cu~ed t'l pav a fin'" of Rs,. 50 und~r section. 2[4, Indian Penal Codq, also ordered No 725 of ~

the confiscatbn of thc Rs. go offered as bribe. ~897.

Held,-thatas the accused offered on iIIe~al gratification to a public servant },fay
whose duty it was to prosecute for olIences against the Excise Act, he should have 10th.
·been tried for the more seriou·.; offence of abetti·'g an offence unde! section [6r,
Indian Penal (ode, but that [he gravity of the' ffence in question rather depended
upon the g'ravity of the ofTence which he wished to eonceallhan upon the ;unount
he oITE-red, th'lugh the amount offered as representing the degree of temptation

-should also be taken into consideration.

THE following reference was made by the District Magistrate of
Akyab:-

"In .this case Rc I3aw olIered a bribe of Rs. 9::1 to the Excise Inspector,
Mr. Panioty, in order nat to pr05ecute his wife for an offence.

"The Subdh'isional Magistrate of Rathedaun_~, Maung Chin Hlwa, exercising'
first·class pl>\Vers. ser,tenccd Re B:lw on the 23rd December 1896 to pay a fine of
Rs.. 50, in defnult, to suffer one month's ri~orous imprisonment. The cOlwictioll
was under section 214, Indian Penal Code; ,

.. It seems to me that the sentence is too lenient, so I report .the cas:: to the
·Court of the] udicial Commissioner."

The order of this Court on the reference was as follows :~
For bribin'T the Excise Officer not to prosecute under thc Opium

Act the accu~erl was liable to three months' rigorous imprisonmcnt and
·a fine or Rs. 250 undcr section 214, Indian Penal Codc, and section 9
·Oi)ium Act.jand for bribing the Excise Officer not to prosecute unde;
scCtiOli 5 I'of the E:<cise Act the accused was liable to 22 days' riO'or-

'ous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 125. Thc Lf'gis!ature app:->rtions
the punislfment according to the gravity of the offcnce which t1>-::
.person offering the bribe tries to conceal. In the present case only
4- annas weight of opium was found, and for that offence the punish~

ment·awardt:d was Rs. 10. The offence under thc Excise Aet waspos
session of 12 l,>ottles of sellz'J'!!, and the punishment awarded was ·Rs.
75. In neither case did the punishmcnt, in my op;nion. err on the

-side of lenicncy. The accu$cd offered a bribe of Rs. go to prc\'Cilt
tllcse pro,ecutions. The gravity of the offenCe rather depends upon
.the gravity of the olTellccs he wished to conceal than upon thc amount
he offercd, though thc am:)lInt offered, as reprcscl1til1~ t;lC degree of
temptation, should also be tak(:n into consideration. The Magistrate,
besides scntencing th~ accused to pay a fine of Rs. 5°, also ordered
'the confiscation of the Rs. go offered as a bribe.

I do not think that the ends of just:cc require any cnhancemcnt of
,tIle sentence.

As the accused offered an illegal ~ratification to a puhlic servaut
whose duty it was \0 prosecute for offences against the Excise Act
he should have LC~'n tried for ~he mOrt: serious otIc'nee of abetting al:

-olTence under section IGJ, Ind.iw PCllal Code; but had the conviction
been under sections 1GI and llG, Indian Penal Code, I think a fine

-of Rs. So, and confi.;calion of Rs. go would not have been inadequate
punishmcnt seeing that the accused failed to prevent the Excise and
Opium prosecution5 and cOIl~idering the petty nature of these prosc-

-cutiOIlS. .
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Jlejq1:'!li:1:!oskz·l1g.Esq.
Mi\.UNG PO MYA v. MA PU;

Mr. Ag~beg-for appellant. _
Agreel1ient flat to alien~te s/?ecific 'p:ro/?erty-Ch",rge ttpon propertx-Intentionof,

, , "parties. _
An'agreement not to alienate specific property creates a charge, upon such pro-

perty. ,

MAUNGPOCHKIK executecL an agreement with Ma Pu 'that he
would give her 650 baskets of paddy as the rent of certain land and
for the hire of four, buffaloes, for, one year; he further agreed, not to
give any paddy froIll the land to any other p"rson before giving Ma
Pu 6:50 b:iskets, and that, if he did so, Ma Pu might take all the
paddy yielded by the said land. -

The Lower Appellate Court has held that the agrc<>ment create,d a
mortgage on the crop in favour of Ma Pu. In coming to this conclu
sion, the Judge took into consideration the general tOile of the docu
£!lent, tht> fact that it was registered in the register of moveable prb~

perty, an:} other indications tbatMa Pu wished to have security for
her rent. _

Mr. Agabeg argues that as there was no stipulatio~ that <inyalien
ation of the paddy should be invalid, the mere agreement not to
alienate did not create a c~large on the crop. He Ins referred to
Gunoo Singh v. Lata.fzd Hussain, I.L.R., 3 Cal. 33-6: In tbat case
the agreement not to alienate did not specify any particular property,
and the Court held that the deed in question merely amounted to a
general.covenant not to part with any of the debtor's property. In
Najibulla J-Julla v. Nusir Mistre, I.L.R., 7 Cal., 196, the Court alio
held that th~ words used in the bond were not sufficient to' give a lien'
upon, any specific property. In Rajkumar Ramgopalv. Ram Dutt.
ChowdhrY,5 B.L.R., 264, Couch, C. j., said: " No precise form
II is required f"r a mortgag~, and I think it is sufficient if'itappears to
«have been the intention of the pa.rties to create a charge upon the
II lands, and in ascertaining the intention, I the forIl?- of expression, the
II literary sense is 'not to be so much regarded as the real meaning
II which the transaction discloses: (Hunooman Persaud 'v. Mussumat
"Babooee Munraj, 6 Moore's Indian Appeals, 410.)"

In the present case the agrc·ement related to sJ!>eeific property, and I
think the Lower Appellate Court had su fficient grounds for finding that ,',
it was the in~entionofthe parties to the agreement that :VIa Pu should
have acharge on the crop for the amount ofrent :mrlhireoneto hpr_

I dismiss the appeal with costs.
-.'----

Be/ore::e. HosJH~g, Esq.
N. L. C. T.NARAINAN CHETTY v V: V: R. MEVAPPA CHETTV.

Messrs, LlFwisand Giles an,d M"r. P. -C. ,I Mr. Lentaigne-for respondent.
Se'J-forapplicant. -

&er:ution case, Order dismissing-Removal ff ,attach"ment-Procedu1'e-~.Striki,zg
off e~ecutJoncase. "." -

Held;~that a Court should not, for its own convenience and,\'I'ith()ut notice to
parties, order the, dismis53.\ of an ex~cution case, an:l direct the removal of the
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attachment in such case. When the parties do not appear at the time fixed for
hearing, the Court may dismiss an execution case, and leave it open to the parties
to apply to have the case reopened.

. Effect of order " striking off" an execution i:ase, considered.

RESPONDENT MEYAPPA CHETTY, on the 2nd June 1896, obtained an
order of tht" Court of the Civil My06k of Pegu for the attachment of
-certain properties in executi.Jn ot a money decree against Ko Po
Tole it, ~xecution case No. 354 of 1896. Thereupon, Narainan Chetty
applied for the removal of the attachment on the ground that the

. properties had been mortgaged to him. The record of this applica
tion is not before this Court, but it appeat"s that the My06k directed
that the properties should remain under attachment subject to Na
rainan's mortgage..

On the 14th October 1896 the Ml'Ook, wilhout notice to the decree
llOlder, passed the following order in eXeii:ution case No. 354 of : 890 ;
" Case dismissed. No further steps (have) been taken by the decree
"bolder. Attachment ·removed." The very next day Narainan Chetty

got a deed of sale executed by Ko Po Tok and registered, conveying
to him the equity of redemption on the properties which had been
underatlachment. On the 9th November lxg6 decree-holder Meyap
paChetty presented a petition in execution case No. 354 'If 1896,
praying that the properties under attachment should be sold subject
to Narainan Chetty's mortgage.

No order has been recorded on this petition, and the foJlowing day
Meyappa Chetty presented an application for execution of his decree
by sale of the properties under attachment, and this b":ng numbered
as execution case No. 605 of 1896, the Myook ordered the issue of
proclamation· of sale of the properties attached in Civil Execution
.case No. 354 of 1896. Narainan Chetty, understanding that a fresh
·attachment had been put en the properties, applied on the loth Dec
ember 18g6 for the removal of the attachment, Misce1!anp.ous case
No 442 of 1896. On the 15th January 1897, Narainan Chetty presented
a petition praying that Meyappa's application for the enfo:c<>ment of
the atta..chment issued in CIvil Execution case No. 354 of 1890 by sale
of the properties without a fresh attachment shouLl be set aside.

.On the 18th January 1897 Narainan Chetty presented another peti··
tiOI1, rcpres~nting that when he fiied the applicatiol1 of the loth Dec
ember 18g6, he was under the mistaken impression that a fre~h attach
menthad issued on Meyappa's application of th~ loth November;
that he had now learnt that ~'leyappa, apparently by misrepresentation,
had obtained an order for salCl under the attachm(:nt issued in Execu
tion case No. 354 of 18gb, and he contended that all the proc.eedings
in that case had como:: to an end on the 14th October 1896, and that
the attachment issued in that ~ase could no longer be enforced.

The Myook, after hearing arguments for both parties, pas>ed the
following order on the 8th February 1897 :-

" Asthe execution.· proceedings were struck off for the convenience of the Court
without notice to the respondent (Meyappa Chetty), I wil! restore the cas~. This
alienation by Po Tok after that attachment is void."

Civil Re'l1ision.
No. II of

[897.
May
E4£h.
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The sale, which had been stopped,\vas on thellthl"el>fua.ryI897
ordered t.oproceea.

Narainan Chetty 1l0\V applies to this Court to revise the final orders
of the Mrook, on the grou nds that there was no attachment when the
properties were sold to him, and that the Myook, having orderfd the
removal of theattachm«>nt, could not revive it to the pr~judice of appli
cant's rights acquired after the removal of the attachment.

Mr. Giles has referred to the ruling of the Privy Council in the
leadin~ Case of Puddom01tee v. Roy lJ1uthoora1ztha, 20 \V'. R., 133,
.12 B:L.R., 420, that generally, when thl" party prosecuting the decree
is cnmp«>llPd to take out another execution, his title should be presum
ed to date from, the second attachment. It is clear from the facts of
this case that that ruling has no application. Respondent never ap·
plied for a second attachment, and no order for a !'econd attachment
was made. The question is whether the Myook, after ordering the dis
missal of the execution case and the removal of the attachment on the
14th October' 1896, was right in sllbsequently treating tliat order CIS a
nullity. In the Privy Council case already referred to, their Lord
ships say: « The reported c~tses sufficientlr show that, in IndIa, $triking
I':m c,<cculiclIl proceedings off the file is an act which 'may :ldmit of

. It different interpretations according to the circum~tallcCS under which
II it is dOlle." In the case of Jlzoboo Sahoo v. Ram Clturn, II, Vv. R.,
517, 3 BJ•.R., App. 68, Macpherson, J., observed: ., If the case arose, '
1'1 should probauly have little hesitation in holding tllat a striking off,
II such as I fear oftenoccurs,-where the proce/'dings arc struck olI by
e'the CIlUrt of its own motion and without n0tice to the parties, and on
II n<rlegal ground whatever-in no way withdraws or affects the validity
Ie of an attachment, and is not binding upon the judgment creditors."

In ,the present cac:e the Myook'sorder of the 14th Oc:tober 1896
dismissed the execution case and directed the removal of attachment•.
Mr. Justice Field· remarked in Biswa Sonan Clzunder Goss)'amy v.
Binanda Clzunder, I.L.R., 10 CaL, 416, that an order dismissing the
case in the proper order to make when the parties do flot appear,
and that the parties can then apply to have the case reopened.

Mr. Lentaignc" ct1ntcnds that Mcyappa Chetty's application of the
10th, November should be regarded <~s <t!l application to reopen the
attachment proccodings. It was made within a month after the order
of lhe 1'lthUdobt'r, and seem" to have been eveutually treated by
the Myook as if it llad been an applic~ltion to set aside the order
of the 14th October. His final order was made after hearing, both
parties. There can be no doubt that the order dismissing the execu
tion case and removing the attachment, mad~ by the Court for its own
convenience, without any notice to the judgment-creditor, was erroue·
ous. ,. The atlaclJment bad not been long pending, and meanwhile,
th~re had be-en an enquiry into Narainan's application for the rcmwal
oLthe attachment. Narainan , when he hastily obtained and register<·d
a deed of sale on the 1 'lth October, must have known that Meyappa
would in all probability take steps to set aside the order rt;moving the
attachment. I am now asked to excreiscrny extraodinary jurisdic-
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tIon under section 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure to set aside Criminal ReVISio1tl

d h· h ... b . bl d . . d . No. 11 ofor ers W Ie appear to me LO e eqUlta e an Just In or er to revise .. 189'"
an order which I hold to have been erroneous and unjust. TbisCourt 'M~~
has discretion in exercising its revisional power,s, and in the present 14tlZ.
instance it appears to me more conductive to the ends of justice not --

. to interfere with the fin?.l orders of the ~iyook. Accordingly I dismiss
the application with costs.

~.("" ll.-~R, ).S">t\~tifore E. Hosk£ng, Esq.
U PA AND TWO OTHERS'll. M:YA MYAlNG AND ANOTHER (1).

Messrs. Cowasjee, Eddis, Hla Baw, and j Messrs. Lowis and Giles-for respond.
Burjo1·jee-for appelIants. ent.

When the Legislature gives an appeal ~n .the merits of a case, it is the duty of
the Appellate Court to form its own jud~ment_upon the facts and to give its own
reason~ for its findings.
" Tlie addition of the new maker to a joint and several promissory note after issue
is a material alteration which makes such note void.

THIS is a suit of a peculiar nature. Plantiffs Ma MyainO" and her
son sue for Rs; 3,000, principal and interest, upon two p~omissory
notes, one of the I st April 1892 and the other of the 6th 1uly 1892,
which purport to bear the signature of the three defendants Ko Pa,
his wife Ma Ku, and their son Miung Sein. Plan tiffs in their plaint·
allege that the promi"sory notes were executed by Ko Pa and Ma Ku,
and that on the 16th June 1893, when they pressed for paymentde~
fendant Maung Sein paid Rs. 564-5-0 interest, and, asking-them to
await further payment till the harvest. guaranteed payment then, and
plaintiffs iilthe next paragraph of the plaint make tIle following extra
ordinary -statement :-
. "That the said third defendant did also at the time apparently affix his signa~

ture to each of the promissory notes unknown to and without consulting the plain
ti·ff.

First defendant Maung Pa admitted having executed the promis
sory notes, second and third defendants denied having executed them;
third defendant Maung Sein denied having stood surety and pleaded
there was no consideration; and the first two defendants pleaded that
the addition of Maung Sein's signature to the promissory notes vitiat~

ed the notes.
. The Myook wrote a carefully r.onsidered judgment and decided all

points .in favouer of plaintiffs and decreed a-ecordingly. He held that
the addition of Maung Sein's name to the promissory notes was not a
material alteration; that there was consideration for Maung Sein
guaranteeing payment, because he asked time; and that Maung Seiu
signed the promissory notes with the consent of hispJ.rents and with
out the consent of the plaintiffs.

The Assistant Commissioner, on appeal, in a judgment which shows
no consideration of the evidence and probabilities of the case, agreed
.generally with the Myook and confirmed his decree. Like the Myook,
the Assistant Commissioner held that the fact that Maung Sein wish~

oed to gain an extension of time for his parents was proof of legal CQ!l-

(I) Distinguished in MaShwe Yu ana 8 v. 1(, K. N. K. Ramen Chetly, 1 L.B.R.,
55. .
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sideration. -He found that Ma Ku executed tIle promissory notes be~
cause it is customary in Burma for the husband to sign his wife's name
on .. dOCll IDentsofthis nature,and it is proved that subsequently she
and her hm,band paid-interest; and he found that Maung Pa and Ma
Ku first and second defendants, must have known that Maung Seill
;io-;led the promissory notes because Maung Scin is their son. The
A~sistant Commissioner heard arguments in the CClse on the 29th
August 1896 and decid~d the appeal on the IIth ]alluaryr:-:97, writing
a very IJasty judgment on the eve of his relinquishing charge at Pegu
on transfcr eIsnvhereo The case is aIle which requires very careful
weicYhinO" of the evidence and tIle probabilities. but the Assistant Com
mis;ione~appears to have taken no pains at forming an indepcndent
judo-ment on the case. It is not fair to the partil-s to accept such a de
cisi~n upon qU"stions of fad el;pecially in a case involving a consider
ablc sum of 1110neyand presenting unusual features. When thc Legis
lature gives an appeal on the merits·of a case, it is the duty of the Ap
pellatc Court to form its own judgment 1I pon the facts and 10 give its
0vvn reas',ns ..foE ..it~.fjllliillgs._T!J~.t\,pp~UaJ<;:_CQ!u·Ldo_csJlOt.disdLarge ....--...

.. this a.lItj; oy saying, as the Assistant Commissioner says in his judg
ment: " The first ground of appeal is one solely based on facts, and
"1 sec no reason to interfere with the Lower Court's decision, as he·

. tl bas most carefully and seemingly-rightly weighrd the evidcnce." 1
must therefore send back tIle Case for the appral to be retried with at-·
tentiotJ to thc foregoing and following remarks :-0

The Myn8k was.wrong in holding that the addition of Mmmg Sein's
signature to the promissory notr'S was not a material alteration with
in the meaning of sl'ctiotJ 87 of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881.
In Gardner v. Walsh,8E. & Bo, 83. it was held that the· :ldditioll
of a new maker to a joint and several promissory note aftcr issue was.
a material alteration which voided it.

It'is contended brMr. Giles that, as the plaintiffs have sued upon
the promi!':sory notes as originally exccuted, the alteration does not
vitiate the notes, even if made. without the consent of the original
makers of the notes, exc€ptthat it deprives them of their character as
negotiable ;nstruments. Mr. Giles rdcrs to the I:lst sentence of ,the
first paragraph of section 87, but docs not cite :lIly other authority in
support of his contention. The last p:lrtof the paragraph of section
87 deals with an hlteration by an indorsee:. 111at. is not a quest.ion which
arises in the suit. The first part of the section is clear as to a mate.
rial alteration of anegotiable instrument, rendering it void lIS lIgainst
anyone who is a party tllcreto at the time of making such :dlcration

. and who does not consent, unless it W<lS made in order to carry out the
common intnltiolt of tile original parties. ,

Both the Lower Courts have ern-d in holding that Maung Sein's de
sire to get an extension of time (or paYlllent was legal consideration
for, his guaranteeing payment. The consideration must proceed from
the· plaintiffs. Possibly, perhaps probably, the Judges meant to say
that the plaintiffs gave time for payment, and tlJat, no doubt, woulll be
good consideration. Mr. Eddis argues that (er the promisc oUimetI')
b~: good consideration there must be a promise of a definite time. .-.
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Generalhr there would be an agreement of a more or less definite
nature, but I think <l simple pro,mise to give time would be good con
sideration, and it would be for the Court to determine what, under the
particular circumstances of the case, was a reasonable time. In the
presf'nt case the Lower Appellate Court will have to decide whether
plaintiffs agreed to give time for payment. .

The Assistant Commissioner should not have assumed that it was
customary in Burma for hushands to sign· their' wives' names on pro
missory notes, and have trpated this assumed custom as evidence that
Maung Pa signed his wife's name with her consent. No such cus
tom is spoken to in the evidence, nor did plaintiffs apparently rely
upon such a custom. If such a custom were relied upon, it would be
necessary for the Court to decide whether it was proved, and whether
it was a good and valid custom to which the Court would give effect.
The question really is whether Maung Pa was authorized by his wife,
either g-em'raIly, or or. these particular occasions, to sign promissory
notes for llcr. Ma Ku's subsequent conduct with refcrence to the
notes would be evidence on this point. Ma Myaing deposed that 1'\'1a
Ku put her mark to the promissory notes some months after they were
executed.

The most important guestion in this suit is whether Maung Sein,
without the kilOwledge and consent of plaintiffs, signed the promis
sory notes sued upon with the consent of his parents. The Myook

.inclined to the opinion that plaintiff Ma Myaing connived at Maung
Sein signing-the promissory notes. Is it . not probable that Ma
Myaing not only connived, but that she pressed MaungScin to sign ?
From this point of view it is reasonable to hold that Maung Sein sign
ed with the consent of his parents, assuming it to be proved that he
did sign the notes, but tht:n the plaintiffs· would be confronted with
the objection that the promissory notes would require fresh stamps.
Is it not probable that, in order to avoid this difficulty, the plaintiffs
set up a separate oral agreement and allege that Maung Sein put his
signature without their knowledge? The plaintiffs must be h.. ld to
.the case they try to make. They must prove thut, without thcir knowl
edtye. Maung Sein, in Ica!~ue witlt his parents, put his signature to the
promissory notes. Is not such a case entirelyoppos"d to all proba
bility? If the Comt enn only fil\(~ t!lat Maung Sein signcd ,,:ith the
consent and at the requcst of platnbffs then they are not cnfltled to
succced. for that is not the case thcy make; and it is a case they can
not make. Is it not probable that at the time Maung Sein signed
the promissory notes, assuming that he signed them, the parties were
all ignorant of the kg:!l effect of such an addition to the promissory
nntes, either w;th rc"ard to the stamp law or with regard to the pro~

visions of the Negoliabl(~ Instrllments Act relating to a. material alter
ation of a. ne~ofiahle instrument? The legal presumption that every
one kno'1s t11f' law is no bar to this argument, for the legal presump
tion is a mere fiction.

Mr. Gilec; Gontends that, if the altE'ration of the notes beheld to
have vitiated them, plaintiffs can sue for the mf'lney lent and use the
notes as evidence of the terms of the loan. Plaintiffs have !'Iled upon
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CifJtlSecona the notes, thefir$ttwo defendants directly and the third defendant
AfpeaLNo.-S7·oj·.indirectly; . Gnthe.plaint, as framed,tlley.;:tre<JIlly_,eIltitle9c t().a .•.. 9c~=
. 1879. cree if the promissory notes be held to be valid against. the first and:it second defendants.' .As to whether an amendment, if aske.df~r,should

. 9 be allowed, and as to whether the notes could be used as eVIdence' of
the terms of an oral agreement, I at present express no opinion. '

M.. Cowasjeewished to argue the question whether thepl"pmissory
notes were admissible in evidence against· Ma Ku under' t~e stamp
law, as she put her mark some tim'e after they were exectii:ed by her
husband. The notes having been admitted in evidence against Ma
Ku by the Court of First Instance, the third proviso to section 34 of
the Stamp Act, 1'879, prevents the question of inadmissibiIityon· the.
ground that the instruments were not duly stamped being raised in
appeal. It must, however, be remembered that, though the notes have
been admitted as evidence that they were executed by Maung Pa and
Ma Ku, they have not been admitted as evidence of execution by
Maung Sein, and could not be admitted, as in his case they would cer-
tainlyllave-requlredffes1istampsarthe-timeoh~xecution;", "._~---,.

I reverse •the decree of. the Lower. Appellate Court'and.. remand the
case that the appeal to the Lower Appellate Court may be re-heard
and a fresh judgment may be given a{;ccrding to law. .It is for that
Court to decide the questions of fact to which I have referred. Ihave
only suggested questions which the Court should consider and decide
for itself.

Costs in the Court to follow final decision.

Civil Second
AppealNo. 45 of

1897.
June

9th

Before E. Hoskt"ng, Esq.

MA IT '0. MA NYIN MA.
Mr. Hla Haw-for appellant· , Mr. W£lkins-for respondent.

Transfer of property pendente lite-Title. .
When the plaIntiff in a civil suit is endeavouring to e.stablistl a charge on certain'

land, the sale of such land by the defendants to that suit while it is pending, toa
third party conveys no title as against the plaintiff.

TfIIS action was instituted by Ma It against Ma Nyin Ma to have
an order ma:le by the Superintendent of Land Records on the 2nd
August 1895, transferring certain land described in the plaint fo the
name ()fMa Nyin Ma,reversed, and to have the 'said land transferred
to plaintiff's name. Plaintiff alleged that Maung Po TDk and Ma
On bought the said land from Kywet Sok and seven others, and sub
sequently sold the land to her, giving her possession. Ma NyinMa
replied that she had obtained a decree for the land in question in a
suit against the said Maung Kywet SDk and seven others. Plaintiff
then applied to have Maung KywetSok and his seven co-heirs and'
her vendors joined as defendants, and the plaint amended by the state~

ment that the decree obtained by Ma Nyin Ma against Maung Kywet
Sokand'his c<?-heir~ was not binding upon ber~ and byaddi'ngaprayer

. that the laud III SUIt be declared to be herproperty,and that the sale
by Maung KywetSokand others to Ma Nyi Ma be set aside as
against plaintiff.
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The application was apparently granted, but the plaint· was not
amended and signed by the Judge as required by section 53, Civil
Procedure Code. .

The Court of First Instance held that the transfers upon which both
plaintiff Ma It and defen~ant Ma Nyin Ma relied were defective, as
some of the parties to them were minors. The Court dismissed the
claim, but ordered· Ma Nyin Ma to bear her own costs.

Plaintiff M~ It and defendant Ma Nyin Ma both appealed, and the
Assistant; Commissioner It allowed" the appeal of the latter. He says
thatMa It cannot bring the suit, as she gained her title from one Po
Tok, whose title dates from the 30th May 1894, whereas defendant Ma
Nyin Ma gained her title by means of a decree, dated the 7th May 1894.
By' saying that Ma It Ii cannot bring the su it" I presume that the Assist
ant Commissioner means that she cannot prove any title to the land. His
statement that Ma Nyin Ma gained her title by means of a decree dated·
the 7th May J894 is erroneous. The Assistant Commissioner had the
record of that suit before him, and the slightest decree of Care in looking
at it would have enabled him to see that th~ decree of the 7th May
1894 dismissed Ma Nyin Ma's suit on account of her not appeariIl~•.
The case was reopened, and a decree was passed in Ma Nyin Ma s
favourortthe 25th October 1894.

Thefacls of this case appear to be these. In 1891-92 there was
some litigation about the land in suit between Maung Kywet S6k and
his co-sharers on the one side and one Nga Tekka and others.. For
the purpose of this litigation Ma Nyin Ma lent money to .Maung Kywet
SDk and his co-sharers,and they promised lhat, if they were successful
in the litigation, she should have possession of the laud.

On the 21St October 1893 Ma Nyin Ma brought a suit aga1nst
Maung. KywetS6k and his co-sharers to get possession of the land,
and on the 25th October 1894 she got an ex-parte decree giving her
possession.

Before the institution of that suit Maung Kywet S6k and some of
the co-sharers mortgaged the land in suit to Ko San Nyein and his
wife for Rs. 700 on the 7th April 1893, and on the 30th June J893
they redeemed the land from him andmorlgaged it to Maung Tok
and his wife for the same amount.

While Ma Nyin Ma'fi suit was pending, Maung KyWd S6k and his
co-sharers sold the land to Maung T6k and his wife on tbe 30th May
1894, and they on the 9th October 1894 sold the land to the prescnt
plaintiff Ma It, who is in possession. '

Ma Nyin Ma in her suit was endeavouring to establish a charge Oil

the land, and the sale of the land by the defendants to that suit
while it was pending, conveyed no title as against Ma Nyin Ma.
C( A purchase made of property actually in litigation, pendente Ute,
II for a valuable consideration and without any express or implied
Ii notice in point of fact," says Story, " affects the purchaser in the
ii same manner as if he had such notice jand he wiII accordingly be
"bo~JOd by the judgmentor decree in the suit* 4: *. It is a rule
"founded upon a great public policy: for otherwise alienations made
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('during an action might defeat its whole ourpose, and there would be
"nbend.tolltigation.~,Story'sEquity }urisjJrudence, sections .405,

'4(6)': .. The" aoett'liie';of/£s pende11shas been ·recocrnizedbythe.Hicrh .. '
Couftsinlndia, and there seems to be no reason why it shou,ld not be
held to apply to transfers of property in Burma. '

Although Maung TQk and his wife acquired no fresh right to the
landillstiit by t~eir purchase, ,they still were mortgagees of the land,
unless they had Intended lOextlllguish the mortgage. In the absence
of evidence to the contrary, it may be presumed that they in,tended to
keep the mortgage alive. By the sale to Ma It she would only have
acquired as againstMa Nyin .Ma the mortgage rights of her \endors
MaungTokalid his wife. Maung Tok and his wife,: as mortgagees,

.were entitled to be made parties to Ma Nyin Ma's suit, and as they
were not made parties to it, the decree in that suit does not bind them
or Ma it in respect of the mortgage. Maung Kywet S6k states in his
deposition that Maung T6k is his brother. Plaintiff Ma It is Maung
T6k's mother"in-Iaw, while San Nyeinis also connected with plaintiff.

···AU-t-h.esetransactiol1shave-ll.er.r.'m.ucJU.he.a12P:\,;ltIan£.e"Q.U<::illgjnten ded
to defeat· Ma NyinMa's claim to the land. She is real1ytJle·flrst ...
mortgagee. I dismiss the appeal with costs. .

9rimi-nal Appeal
No~ 1410/

1897.
June
14th•

Before E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MA AUNG.

The Government 4dvocate-'for appellant.
" .or, "·lnterpretationof-BurmaMu'nidpal' Act, .s. 84..,

Held,'-thii for thesake of brevity, the conjuction " or" has been used in section
84, of the Burma M~nicipal Act in the sense of "or" and also in the sense of
"'.Jnd'H

•

A NOTICE was issued under section 84 of the Municipal Act t9
Ma Aung tobave her lodging-honse lime-washed internally andexter
nally' WIthin 10 days for sanitary reasons. She ha:~itlinle-washed
extenially,but not mternally;Ma Aung was accordmgly prosecuted.
foc an offence punishable under section 131 of the Municipal Act.
·Section ~4 prOVides that' the Committf'e may by notice direct all pr
any part of a buiidingto be" internaJly or externally" lime-washed
for sanitary reasons. The Magistrate was of opinion thllt the~ceused
,could. not legally be required to lime-wash her house internally and
externally; accordingly he discharged her. As-the facts of the case.·
werveadmitted by the accused, the Magistrate's orders4ou:lci have been
One of acquittal. Government treating the order as one of acquittal,
have appealed on the ground that the Magistrate has pUt. an erroneous
construction on section 84 of the Municipal Act.., '

.Maxwell in his work on the interpretation of statutes, says:·."..
"To carry ouUhe intention of the Legislature, it is occasionally fonnd necessary

to read the conjunctions (or' and' and' one for the other."
• The question to be considered is-what was the real intention of the
Legislature? It is obvi~uslyabsurd ~osuPposCi t?at the Legislatur~in"
tended that a person might be requtred for sallltary purposes to hme
wash his house either internally 9rexternaIly, but should not be
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required to lime-wash it internaHy and pxternally. Evidently the C" l
• . fir . 1 h l' h' rmanamtentIon a he Je-gls.ature was t at any llT1e-wa- mg nece~S,lJY for Appeal No. 141 0

sanitary reasons might be required. For the sake of brev ty " or" has 1897.
been used in section 84 in the sense of "or" and also in the sense of June
"and." 1 rever~ethe acquittal, and, convicting Ma Aung of an offence 14th.
under section 131 of the Municipal Act, direct that she do pay a fine
of one rupee.

Be/oreE. Hoskt"ng, Esq. Crimt"nal
ALI HUSSAN AND TWO OTHERS 'IJ. QU EEN-EMPRESS. Appeal No. 153

Messrs. Eddt"s and Connell-for appel'l The G07/ernment Advocate-for respon. (Reference No. 19-
~ ~ ~~

June'
Examinati,Jn of the accused, Purpose of-Criminal Procedure Code, s; 34z-Alibi's 18th.

failure to prove, or proof that it isfalse.
The sole object of the examination ofthe accused should be to enable him to ex'

plain evidence whIch has been given against him. Courts ought not, as they very
often do, to try to entrap the accused into giving some incriminating answer.

Failure to prove an alibi, or even proof that an aHbi is false, can rarely be safely
regarded as evidence supporting the case for the prosecution.

SOON after dark on the 30th January last, Hor Chandra, while inside
in his house in .AlHhangyaw village, was shot by some one outside
the house, and died at once, five very large shots having entered his
chest. The only person in the house with him was a Court proccss-

. server, Nga Nyo, and he did not see who fired the gun, nor did he see
any one n~ar the· house. The deceased Hor Chandra was at enmity
with his brothers Kashim Mohan and Koylash. Kashirri Mohan lives
ina. bouse near Hor Chandra's house. H(' was called by the headman
of the village, and was sent, with a party of the villagers, to report the
murderto the police. After making the report, Kashim Mohan was
put under arrest on suspicion, and was not released till Ali Hussan
and Buda Kazi, accused Nos. I and 2, were arrested on the loth
February. The third accused, Mussan Ali, was arrested later.

The Circuit-house at Alethangyaw is said to be 20 bamboos' distant
from HOI Chandra's house. Two witnesses, Awli and Thama Dali,
from a-neighbouring village, say that, about sunset on the day of the
murder, they saw· the three accused under the circuit-house, that they
didIiot appear to be concealing themselves, and that Ali Hussan had
something like a stIck in his hand. Tl)ey spoke to them, thinking they
might accompany them, and Ali Hussan said: "You had bettet go on,
we will stop a little; we have some business here.n-· The witnesses
went on about ii miles to a creek, which they had to cross to get to
their houses. They then heard a gun fired in the direction from which
they had come. After waiting for a boat, they at last had to wade
across, and as they got to the other side, they say they heard a man
jump into the creek and cross over, and saw it was accused NO.3,
Mussan Ali.

Abdul Hakim says that, just after sunset that day, he saw accused
Ali Hussan and another man, whom he did not know, going towards
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the AIHhangyaw bazaar. Witn<::ss called out tf·\Vho is that?" Ali
Hussan replied,11 Ali HussanjI am going to the bazaar."

Osaban Ali, when near Alethangyaw bazaar, heard a gun fired, and
presently accused Ali Hussanand Buda Kazi, he 'says, passed within
a bamboo's length, walking· rather fast." Ali Hussan had something
in his hand, about I i cubits in length, which might or might not have
been a stick. ,

Wazadin was also near the bazaar when he heard a gun fired, and
presently saw, he says, two men. I' running" from the directiox: of the
bazaar. He called to them" Who are you?" and they did not answer.
He recognized accused Ali Hussan and Buda Kazi j they passed at
two bamboos'length and the former was carrying a gun.· .

Several 'witnesses speak to a connection of one of the accused form
erly having possessed a gun.· There is also evidence that there was
litigation between the deceased Hor Chandra and accused Ali Hussan,
which ceased two years ago, and t1lat Hor Chandra has got decrees

......~g~illi>JJ;lteJ)ther_tw.Q;u:clJs~d ...JQLUH<_re!ltQLl9-JldjJ:Ldj§plJ.tebetw~en. ....
Hor Chandra and his brothers, and which the latter had let to the
accused.

Heona Kazi says that two years before the murder, accused, Ali
Hussan, used threatening language with regard to Hor Chandra, aud
Akkamuddin says that the day after the· murder Ali Hussan said
something in approval of the murder.

lhis is the whole of the' evidence for the prosecution, and, iftrue,
it is ill very great measure consistent with the innocence of the'three
accused. The evidence which goes furthest against Ali Hussan and
Buda Kazi is tht., evidence of Wazadin, that after hearing a gun fired, .
he!>aw them running and saw a gun in Ali H ussan's hand; . Though
this witness says herecognizcd them, yet he says he called out: II Who·
are you?" Men who had committed murder, and were running away,.
would not be likely· to run close by another man, when in the dark they
could easily avoid being recognized. While Ali Hussanand Bttda
Kazi are said by this witness to have been seen running, the third
aCCust-d, Mussan Ali, 'unnecessarily attracted the attention of Awli and.
his companion by· jumping noisily into the creek. Apparently, they
waited about half an hour or more in order to hear him jump into the
creek. ExceptJor the jumping, l\1ussan Ali crossed the creek as they
did.

It is. difiicult to believe that three men who had entered into a con~

spiracy to commit murder would openly wait by daylight under a circuit
house within a very short distance of the scene of the murder, and
t~at, when spoken to .by. passers-by, they would say that they were
wa~ting there because they had some business to do. If the three
accuscdare guilty.of having thus conspired to Commit murder, and of
hav.ing carried out the object of their conspiracy, it is equally difficult
to understand why they have not. alI been sentenced to death for such
a deliberate .and premedit~ted .murder.

The· Sessions Judge can find no motive for false evidence for. the
prosecution. One of the brothers of the deceased was in custody for
the murder, and was not released till others took his place. Had he

Cfi~jtJal
Appeq.lNo.1S3

(Riferenqe NO.19>
0/1897.
June
18th.
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no motive for suborning .evidence? The JlwathUl!Yz" says that in June C"iminal
. last year Hor Chandra reported to him that his brother Kashim Mo- Rf!peal ~. 153
han had ch~sed.him with a dah, and that he. fined Kashi'm Mohan Rs. ( e er:;~~97~·19.)
3. There IS eVIdence of muchstronger enmIty between Hor Chandra June
and his brothers, than between H{)r Chandra and the accused. The 18th.
Sessions Judge says that if the evidence for the prosecution were con-
cocted, it would probably be more direct and conclusive. That does
not follow. A false witness may well hesitate to give direct evidence
of a murder,andi£ the murderer is the suborner of false evidence, it
is sufficient to remove suspicion from himself to some one else.

The Sessions Judge admits that the evidence for the prosecution is
far from strong, and seems to have been influenced, in convicting upon
it, by the weakness of the evidence by which the accused endeavoured
to p1"ove alt'bt'. This is a wrong principle to proceed upon. Failure
to prove an aUb£, or even proof that an alib£ is false, can rarely be
safely regarded us evidence supporting the case for the prosecution.

Even if the accused were elsewhere when a crime is committed, it
is extremely difficult-in most cases in India and Burma, well-nigh
impossible-to adduce convincing evidenCe to prove an alibi.

The Sessions Judge has devoted the chief part of his judgm(;nt to
discussing the evidence for the defence. Instead of doing so, he should
have begUn by ·careful consideration of the evidence for the prosecu
tion, and the probability or improbability of the statements mad,' hy
the witnesses being true, and if that evidence left reasonable doubt in
hi~ mind as' to the guilt of the accused, he should have given them the
benefit of the doubt:

A highly improbable statement may, of course, be true, but unless
the vexacity and accuracy of the witness are beyond question, or un
less there is satisfactory corroboration of the truth of the statement,
the Court will eK-ercise proper discretion in distrusting such a state
ment. In the present case the Sessions Judge, speaking of the wit
nesses for the defence of accused NO.3, Mussan Ali, says: U Unfortu
nately there is no difficulty in obtaining as much false evidence as is
required iIi the community to which he belongs." The witnesses for
the prosecution, who implicate the accused, appear to belong to the
same community. The committin&" Magistrate, Maung Aung Ban, in
examining the accused, has fallen mto what, I regret to say, is a very
coinmon error. He has endeavoured by hiR examination to elicit
froin. the accused some adinission or some statement ..averse to them.
This the Courfought not to do. The accuSed may only be asked to
plead to a charge.

The law on thesubjeet is very clearly stated in section 342, Crimi
nal Procedure Code: U For the purpose of enabling the accused to ex
U plain any circumstances appearing in the evidence against him, 'the
('Court in.ay at any stage 6f any enquiry or trial, without previously
(( warnina' the accused, put such questions as the Court considers neces
(I sary, a~d s'hall, fo, the purpose aforesaid, question him generally
(Ion the case" at the dose of the case for the prosecution.

The sole object of the examination of the accused· should he to en
able him to· explain evidence which has been given against him.
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ACnrY;,al ... Courts ought not, as· tht"y very Often do, to try to entrap the accused
(R!t::nceN:5fg) intQgivipgsQllle iIlc:riIII i I1<lting answer. .. ..

of 189'1. The assessors who sat with the Sessions Judge for the trial of this
:J;'he case fouhd the accused not guilty, and I am of opinion that was the
1 t • correct finding upon the weak and unsatisfactory <;vidence for the

prosecution. I do not mean to say that the case for the prosecution
may not be strengthened by admissions made by the accused in the
course of a. proper examination, or by the evidence adduced for. the
defence; but the Court should begin its consideration of evidence
from a right point of view, laying the onus of proof on the pro'secution,.
and should bear in mind that an iilIlocent person will often set up an
aHbi as, in poplliar opinion, the best kind of defence, and should also
remember the extreme difficulty of proving even a true aHbt'.

I reserve the convictions and sentences and acquit the accused•.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
NGAPO THAUNG iii.· QUEEN;EMPRESS.

Messrs. Etltlis anel Connell-for appellant.
Evidence of bad chtlfoctcl', Adm"ssiMli~y of, as affccting the sentcllce.-Evtdence

of departmental pUllishmellts.-EvidC7Zce Act, ss. 54, 5s.--Criminal Procedure
Code, s. 221.

Upon conviction of an Rccused, the Court h:u:: to determine what punishment to
award, and to do this should tnke into con~i(krllti(ln, not only the nature and
gravity of the offence comm;tted but nlsn the chllr:tcter of the accused. The bad
character of the accuse'; then becnmes :l f:1ct in ;s<;uc. Evidence of such character
being admissible as afIecting the sentence, evidence mny be given only of general
i ·'.?utation and general disposition and nl"lt of particular. acts by which reputation
or'disposition are shown. Evidence of previous con"ictv'n is an exception to this
rule. Evidence of. departmental punishments is therefore inadmissible for the
above purpose...

THE Magistrate convicted the accused of neglect of duty as a police
officer, and taking into consideration several departmental punish
ments, sentenced him to three wp.cks' rigorous imprisonment under
section 2<) of the Police Act. It is contended by Mr. Eddis that
evidence of bad character was admissibk, the ac'cusecl not baving
given evidf·nr(' of goofl character, and that, if ..;uch evidence was admis
sible, still evidenc¢ of departmental punishments could not be given.

In determining whc-ther the accused was ~uilty of all offence under
section 29 of the Police Act.. ("vidence of had chara(;1:cr W:lS not ad
missible and W2S not admitted in that connection. The Magistrate
admit ted thf' evidence. in question when con..;idcring what sentence
was appropriate. 1",)r this purpose evid('nce of bar! character is
adrni~sibk., Upon ronvicti"'ll, the Court has to determine what,
pun;shment to award, anQ to do this should take into consideration,
not only the nature llnd gravity of the offence committed, but also the
character of the accused.· The b~ld charar·ter of the accused then
becomes a fact in issue·: It is· obvious I hat, if a person has been
previously convicted of the same offence or of a similar offence, heavier
punishmfont is required than upon a first conviction, for the previous
pUnishment hal! failed to have a deterrent effect. When the previous,
conviclion is of such a nature as to affect the punishment which the
Court is competent to award lipan a subaequtntconvietion, it has to '

C",'m,'nal Rev;s"on
-No;8r6of·

189'1.
:June
:Jsrtl.
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fromtl1e subject of a separate charge in accordance. with the last Criminal RefJl'sio1~
paragraph of section 22 I, Criminal Proceduce Code, and then proof No. 816 of
of bad character, as evidenced 'by a previous .conviction, is essential. 1897-
But when the p.revious conviction, is not ·of such a character as to Jtme

23rtI•
allect the punishment which the Court is competent to award, still
evidence of any previous conviction for a similar offence must neces-
sarilybe aJlowcd, for it cannot be the intention of ~he Legislature
that there should be no difference between the punishment awarded to
a first offender and to one ,vhomay have gained the reputation of
being .ari incon:igible offender. Evidence, }lOwevcr, of such previous
conviction is only admissible as evidence of character, and, unless evi-
dence may be given of bad character, a previous conviction may not
be proved ill connection with the punishment awardable unless such
previous conviction necessarily forms a separate charge uuder the
provisions of section 22 I, Cri:ninal Procedure Code. The meaning of
the last paragraph of section 221 is sometimes misunderstood. Tlie
paragraph is as follows: It If the accused has been previously convicted
II of any offence, and it is intended to prove such previous conviction
lIfor the purpo~e of sffecting the punishment which the Court is com-
II prtcnt to a:ward, the fact, date, and place of the previous conviction
II shall be stated in the charge. If slIch statcment is omitted, the Court
l( may add it at any time before sentence is passed." It is only when
the previous conviction empowers thc Court to give some punishment
is addition to the maximum punishment which it could award upon a
first convidion; that a separate charge is essential In the corres-
ponding section of the Criminal Procedure Code of 1872 (section 439)
t},e words wcr.c ,. and if is is intended to prove such previous conviction
for the purpose of affecting the punishment wMcll is to be awardea."
Undl'r that law any previous conviction which was to be taken into
consideration in awarding punishm~nt would have to form the subject
of a separate charge. Now it is only wht'n the previous conviction
affects tlte competency of the Court to give additional punishmcnt
that a separate chargt: is (Ossential. It cannot, however, have been
the intention ·of thc Legislature that a previous conviction should only
be proved as affecting the punishment when it also affects the compe-
tencyof the Court. It follows that th~ Legislature mUfit intend that
the bad cllaraeter of an aC(:lIsed, as <:vidcnCI'<I by a previous conviction
should always bea fact in is~;u(' after <:onviction j but under section
54 of the Evidence Act I think :iuch bad character can only be regard-
ed as a fact in issue, b(:causc gcncral bad charactcr be.:omes a fact
in issuc.

Evidence, th(:n, of bad character l)ein~ admil'sible asaffecting the
senlence, the question is whethcr the Magistrate was right in allow
ingcvidcnce of dcpartmi~lltal. punishmentfi. Hil' judgment does not
show what evidence he had on this poir.t. That, however. is im
material, because snch evidcnc(; is inadmissible. Evidence may be
given only of gcneral reputation ·alJ(} general disposition, and not of
particular aets by which reputation or disposition are shown (see the
explanation to section 55. Evidellce Act). Evidellcc. as to previous
convictions i:> an exception to this rule, and is admitted under ~x~Ia..

45
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Criminal Revision nation to seetion54. as amended by Act III of 1891, section 6 and by
'No. 816 of the amendment of section 55 section 7 of the said Act.

Theacct;~{'Odhas dp'parently not bef'n 1)I:e\Tio~siy"". ~oflvftte(r 's8ih~June
23rd. only ,evidence affecting the punishment which cnuldproperly'have

been given against him was evidence as to general bad reputatkm and
general bad di:;-position. No such evidence appearstb have b,~{n

given,judging- from the record of the summary trial, and had it been
offered,it would have conflicted with the fact that the accused conti.;
nued to be employed as a sergeant of police.

Confirming the conviction, I alter the sentence to a nne ofRs.30.

Before E. HosUn;:, Esq.
QUEEN-EM PRESS 'V. MA ErN ME.

Weights, standard and customary-Dishonest use of customary weights-htdian
Penal Cude, Chapter XIII.

·--The-sections-ofthelndian-PenaH:;ode-relatin<T-towei<Thts-make' no-mentionof c

standard weig-hts. In every place there are well"known gustomary weights, and,if
any resident of the_place or other. person in such place, knowing that a weight is
less than the customary weights which it purports to be, use, the weight dishonest-
ly, he commits fraud, and may be tunished ander Chapter XliI.' .

THE following reference was made by the District Magistrate of
Henzada to the Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma. , '

" This record will be sent. to the High Court for orders, as I consider the con,
viction wrong. The Magistrate has fined accuse::!' Rs. 3 under seclicn 265, because
she had in her pcs<ession \Vf·ights for se:ling fish which weights were les, than the
ones ordinarily used in the Zalun bazaar. It was not even proved' that she had
l'sed these.weights frandulently,and, even if it had been, I doubtif:the conviction
could be l!phe!d. as. there are no standard weights in Burma, and consequently
there would be no false weights.

" A person using Jess wei!;hts than the majority might be cOl:victed of cheating
but cannot, I think, be convicted under Chapter XIII, Indian Penal Co:le."

The order of this Court is as follows ;-
, The District Magistrate is of opinion that, as there are no standard

weights in Burma, there can be no conviction of an offence relating to
weights under Chapter XIII of the Indian Penal Code.. [ do not think
that is a correct view to take. The section relating to weights make
no mention of standard weights. [nevery place there are well known
customary weights, ~nd, if. any resident of the place or other person,
knowingthC't a weight is less than the customary .weight which it pu~-

. ports to be, uses the weight dishonestly, he commits fraud and may
.be punished under Chapter XIII.

It must in each case be proved not only that the weight in 'question
. is less than the weight it purports to be, but also that theaccu~ed
knew it to be less,and that he had the intention that the weight
should b~ used fraudulently. . '. '...'

When the weight .IS materially less than th~ true weight,. thereca,n.
,be little doubt that the person possessing it knows tha.t it. isa ,false
weight, and if 'in such a case there is a hollow in j:he weight, which
.would probably not be see~ by a qJ.stomer purchasing goods, it would,

Crim,'n al Revision
No. 820 of
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require strong evidencc on the part of the accused to rebut the pre- Crimitza,Z Rc"ision
sumption of a fraudulent intention. N0'l:ZO of

In the pre!;ent case the evidence does not show to what extent the ju~?; .
weights used by accused dilfered from the customary weights. The 36th.
accu~ed did not understand the offence with which she was charged.
Thinking it was an offcnce simply to use an incorrect weight, !she
pleaded guilty, 'but at the same time said that she did not know that
the weights were incorrect, as she had not compared them with other
weights. On the ground thaHn this particular case the evidence was
insufficient to support a conviction under section 265, Iudian Penal
Code, I set the conviction and sentence aside and dIrect the refund
of the fine.

Before E. liOS/dl1g, Esq.

NGA PO TUN '11. gUEr:N.EMPRESS.

Messrs. C01vllsjee and Co'/t1asjee-{or appellant.
Ari'est of Wif,IMS during ctluI'se or t1'iaZ·-Raractio,; of previous stntuncut Fll/se

c'Cidcltce~Sa.lZction to proseclilion of witmss-Exallli fling '/t'itnesses, Improper
mode ol~lmproperprocedure.

The arrest of wit:lCs'es dllrill~ the course of a tri<'ll for intentionally giving false
evidence at The trial is highly impruper procedure, most unfair to the accused, and
very unseem Iy. .

Courts konwing the possibility of fabricated evidence being offered, ought not
;0 place, obstacles in the way of witll('sses retracting previous statcme"ts made by
t h(. m, :Hid oug ht to be very e:lleful in consideri 1Ig' in what cases the ends of justice
require the prosecution of a \I itness for int<:nlionally giving false (~vidence because
a statemenLwhich he has made at one time conflicts with a statement which he
makes at another time.

I REGRET to say that the accused has not had a fair trial.
In the deposition of the third witness for tlte prosecution (Tha Zan

Gale), after recording an answer to which the prosecution could take
no exception, the Jud~c proceeded to put into the mouth of the wit
ness the chid parI of his deposition before the committing Magis
trate, and thell the witne~s is allowed to say: II This is the statement
I made in the Lower Court, and it is totally false." He weut on to
say that he had been beaten and tutored by the police.

That was not the proper way of beginning the examina:ion of a wit
ness. The wilness should have been first examincd as to what he
knew about the faels of the case, and his answers should have been
recorded.

The next witn<'ss too, Maung Tha Che, wa~firsl confronted with his
statement bdore the committing Magistrate. He als, denied the
truth of his statement, and said he had been ill-used and tutored by'
the police. This manner of examining witnesses has .the appearance,
of an effort on the part of the pros~clltionl sanctioned by the Court, to
forcc the wilness('s to repeat and adhere to the statements they had
made bdorc the M<lgistr41lc. It is not a legitimate mode of peginning
an ('xamination in chief, and mtl~t bl: prejudicial to the accused.

The diary of the Sessions Court shows that the same day these two
witntsses were examine'd, and while the trial was proceeding, they
were arrested for intentionally giving false evidence at t.he trial.

C"imillal
Appeal No. 17510

1897.
gUlte
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On the day before the Judge gave judgment he also had two wit
nessesfor the . defence placed under arrest for intentionally giving

. faJ$eevidence to prove an. alibi for the aGcused (see diary aIld<iep9
sitions).

Thearresfof witnesses, during the course of a trial,for intention
ally giving .false evidence at the trial, is highly improper procedure,
most unfairtothe accused, and very unseemly. The effecttnaybe
to intimidate other witnesses into adhering to false statements made
before the committing Magistrate. .',

Is it to be assumed that false and fabricated evidence is ne\'er.given
before a committing Magistrate? .

There is, unfortunately, something ludicrous in a Judge dealing
piecemeal with the evidence as the trial proceeds,placing under
arrest for false evidence, first witnesses for the prosecution who favour
the accused, and then witnesses for the defence, and afterwards im
aginin g. that he is able to form an impartial judgment upon consider
ation of. the whole case.

The Judge should wait tiIl he has heard the whole evidence, the
·;lrgtitnefits;····tbe··opinionsofthe·assessorsandafteracareful···· review'"
of the whole case, is in a position to decide what evidence is true

. and what evidence is false. How can a Judge consider the evidence
impartiaIly,and without prejudice to the accused, when, in the course
of the trial, hehas hastily placed witnesses under arrest forgiving
false evidence?· Witnesses are bound to attend the Court till the end
ofthe trial, or till they are permitted to go. It is very unlikely that a
witness will abscond, and it is better that he should do so than that
the Judge shoul~ in any way prejudge the case by ordering the arrest
of the witnesses.

.\. Judge should endeavour to keep a calm and impartial mind, and
should encourage the witnesses to speak freely.

It is beyond dispute thClt the police do sometimes tutor witnesses
to give false and fabricated evidence, and even use ill-treatment to
compelthem to give such evidence.

In the present case, the principal witness for· .the prosecution,
MaungTha Zan Gyi, who was examined after thetwo witnesses
who were arrested gave evidence in support of the prosecution, but
said that he had been arrested by the police, had first denied know
ing anything about the case, a.nd had been tied up and- beaten. It
was impossible for the Judge properly to consider-the effect of this
evidence as to ill~treat11lent, in conneCtion with the evidence of the;
two precedinJ witnesses, after he had treated them as false. wit
nesses.
-The prosecution seeksto make witnesses give the same evidence

before the committing Magistrate and before the. SessionsCourt.that
tbey are reported by the p()liceto have given at their inve,stigaiiollof
the case. CourtskuowiIlg the possibility of fabricated evidence bt"ing
offered,ought not to place obstacles in the WCJ-.V of witnesses retracting
previous statements made by them, and ought to be very ·care(ulin ..
considering in what cases the ends of justicereq'uire the prosecution of
a witness for' intentionaIIy~iving falE'e evidence because a.st~temellt

Critl1,inal Appeal
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which he had made at one time conflicts with a statement which he
makes at another time. The witness should be heard patiently, and
sbould be calmly examined as to contradictions, and as to any explana
tionhe rilay have to offer.

The Judge in -convicting the accused under section 326, Indian Penal
Code, l1nds that the accused has committed the offence of voluntarily
causing hurt with a dangerous weapon. The offence punishable under
section 326 is voluntarily causing grievous hurt with a dangerous
weapon. The minor offence of thus voluntarily causing hurt is punish
able under .section 324.

I think the proper course for me to adopt will be to order a retrial.
Accordingly, I set aside the conviction and sentence under section 326,
Indian Penal Code, and direct that the accused be retried by the Ses
siqns Court {or voluntarily causing grievous hurt to Nga Pan Zan with
a dangerous weapon, on offence punishable under section 326, Indian
Penal Co.de.

In ordering a retrial, I express no opinion as to the guilt or innocence
of accused upon my appreciation of the evidence which has been
recorded. I will only remind the Sessions Court that an accused person
is to be assumed to be innocent till he has been proved guilty, and that
it is most desirable that trials should be conducted with the calmness
and dignity befitting a Court of Justice. The Court of Sessions ought
to set an example in th is respect to the Subordinate Courts.

BeforeE.Hosk:·ng,. Esq.
MAUNG PO 0 '11. MA I. z::: ~ ~L-'R iSj

Mr. Wilkins-for appellant (second IMr. Burn-for respondent (plaintiff).
defendant),

. Salehy care.takel'-Title-Possessi01! for a pa".ticular limitedpur.pose-Gratuitous
bailment-Custody-Construettve posseSston by owner-Indtan .contract Act,
s .108, E:cception 1.

A left with B a boat to be taken care of. B sold the boat to C. A sued Band
C to recover the boat.

Held, -that C's title was defective, and that Exception I to section 108, Indian
Contract Act, did n·ot apply to his case, Bnot being able to give C a good title to
the boat.

Reference- .
12 B.L. R., 42, and I.L.R., Il, Born., "604, referred to.

THE Lower AppeHate Court modified the decree of the Court of First
Instance in order to correct what was evidently an accidental mistake.
Both Courts were agreed as to the facts, and I think I ought to accept
their findings on the facts as final.

The only question is whether the first defendant, Maung Tha Tu,
being in possession of a boat belonging to plaintiff Ma I, as care-taker,
could sell it to second defendant Maung Po 0, and give him a good title
to the boat.

Mr. Wilkins contends that Maung Po 0, being a bonafide purchaser, .
got a good· title under Exception I tosection 108, Indian Contract Act.
This Court following the decision of the Calcutta High Court in Green...

Criminal
Appeal No. 115 of

1897.
June
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"civil Second
Appeal No. 93 of

1897.
July
5th•
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'1lJood v. I-Jolquetle, 12, B.L.R., 42, has ruled tlJat this exception does not
apply \vhena .vendor has Oilly a.qIialifiedp6ssessi6h,asiIi the ca.seof
a person who hires goods or who is put in possession only for a specific
purpose-Mazmg Shwe LUJt alldothers v. Nga Pc Bu, Selected Judg-
ments, p. 31 I. ' .

The Bombay High Court has ~aken a similar vie\v of Exception 1 to
section 108. In "';/wnkar Murl£dlutr v. Mohanlal Jadaram, I.L.R.;.
I I Born., 704.• the Judges say that, where the detention of a chattel is
allo\\'ed for a particular limited purpose, there is not a possessior. such
as is required by the exception. In that case Shanker ,left with
Chhaganlal a bullalo and calf to be taken care of during his 'absence
from home. ' ChlHlganlal sold the animals to Mohanla!. Shanker sued
to recover them. The COllrt beld that the bailment by Shankar to
Chbaganlal waS a gratuitous one, or else a mere cllstody by Chhaganlal
for Shanker i that Sh:lnk~r was therefore, at the time of sale, in can
structive'possession of the animals, and Chhagalllal could not transfer
to Mohnnialalll)wnershipthat"'hc had not himself."""'" .
Thepre~ent CU$C is exactly similar, and I must accordingly hold that

first defendant was not able logive second-defendant a good title to the.
boat.

The appeal is dismisscd with costs.

Before E. Hosl£1zg, Esq.

MA PA.W vMAUNG KYIN.
Messrs. Lowis and Gies-for appellant. I Mr'. Agnbeg for respondent•

Pleader disclosing communieat%'olt m(/de by cl icnt-hzadmlssiblc e'Uidellce-E;[~
,. _ denee Act, s. J 26. .

A statement volunteered by a pl~accr, disclosing any communication made to
him in the c{)urseand for the purpose d his employment as such plcnder by his client
is inadmissible in evidence even if ol1ered upon oath.

THE accused "';as convicted of an indecent assault upon the COUl

plainant Ma Paw, and was sentenced by the Assistant Magistrate of
Mo~lll1ein to six n;onths' rigorous imprisoument under section 354,
Indian Penal Code. '

An appt'~ll was prt>sented to the Judge of Moulmein, who made the
following note a"d order :- .

II Heard Shway Thwin for appellpnt and rcad judgment'of Lower
Court. ,. Heard also Moyle, amicfts curitr., who stattS that he was first
retained for comlJlainant, ,,,ho said 11otllz"17g to him about being i11~

decently assaulted.., '.' .
Court.-It Bf:(:lns very doubtful from the Magistrate's judgment,

whether Ole a~'sault in this case was really an z'ndecent one,'and Mr.
Moyle's$tatement induces me to think matters have been much ex
aggerated."

The Judge admittr.d the appeal and ordered the release of the ap·
, pellanton b:dl. After hearing the app(~al. he altul'd the conviction to

one of -assault ~nly alldsentcllccd the accused to pay a fine of f<s. 10,

he having already undc·rgone one day's imprisoument. In his judg.
ment the Judge says: If I can find nothing suflicient to satisfy me that

C,.iminal Re'lJlsion
No. 147 of

1897
,'July
. 5th•
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(( appellant assaulted Ma Paw with £ntentZo'7. to outrage her modesty, Criminal R ••
(( or kllowkdg-e thereof, and the fact of her having made no such alle- No. 94'/:is1on

"gation to Mo. Moyle, to whom she first went as h.-·r Advocate, of 1897.
II itself shows that such could not have been the case." '.lul"

It is contended hv Mr. Giks for complainant that the Sessions Judge 5th.
wrongly permitted Mr. J.\1oyle to make a statement as to the facts of
the case at the hearing of the appeal, and that the Sessions Judge
wrongly permitted himself to be in fluenced by snch statemen t, inasmuch
as it was not upon oath, and would have been inadmissible in evidence
under the provi5ions of section 126 of the Evidence Act had it been
offered upon oath.
- Tiais contention appears to me to be -correct. If an Appellate Court
considers further evidence desirable, it can take it, but the evidence
must be taken in the manner pre~crihed by law. Moreover, the
evidence must be admissible, and this statement, volunteered by Mr.
Moyle, is inadmissihle under section (26, Indian Eviden<:e Act. That
section prohibits a plead(~r disclosing any cOll1municiltions made to him
in the course and for the purpose of his employment as such pleader by
his client, without the client's expn:ss con:<cnt. It has not been argued
by Mr;Agabeg, and could not properlY be argued, that this prohibi
tion does not extend to such a statement as that made by Mr. Moyle,
as it referred to what his client did not teU him. Such an argument
wouId be a mere quibble. Mr. Moyle's statement implied that his client
onlv informed him of a common assault.

'lhere are exceptions to section 126. but they do not apply.
There can be no dOllbt that the Sessions Judge, in deciding the ap

peal, was wrongly influenced by Mr. Moyle's statelhent, which was
absolutely inadmissible. -

The only witness as to what actually harpened is coillplainant her
·self. The Magistrate says that she btlongs to a respectable family,
and he was favourably impressed by the modest manner in which she
gave her evidence. As to an assault having taken place, she is corrob
orated not only by the evidence for the prosecution, but also by the
evidence for the defence and by the conduct of the accused in running
away.

·The headman of the village, who was examined as '1. witness for the
accused, says that complainant told him that accused had attempted
to rob her of her bangle", and that she did not charge him with an in
decent assault. Another witness for the defence': who was present
when complaint was made to the hea.dman, says that Ma Paw first
complained of an indecent assault, and then changed herccmplaint and
said accused had attempted to rob her. The 'complainant, in her de
position before the Magistrate, said she was ashamed to give particulars
to the headman.

It is proved· beyond doubt that accused did assault complainant, and
it is highly improbable that a respectable young girl weuld falsely
charge accused with assaulting her indecently. Mr. Agabeg argues
that it is unlikely that a-ecused would have committed such an offence
in the presence of others. It is, however, clear that accused and com
Jllainant weJ;'~lx:hi!1q the other people w4Q were l()oki~g at the fwe,
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,'CriminaZ Re'lJision :The attention of the wibiesses was drawn by tlle 'cries of lhe com-
. NO/'947of plai'naut. ,

1897. ,Accused had probably no deliberate intention of outraging the
~~f?: modestyof Ma,Paw. He very likely acted under the impulse of the
_ moment and hoped that she would submit to his act rather than attract

'. attention. '
But he must have known that he was likely to outrage her modesty,

and his ,assault was therefore punishable under section 354. Indian
Penal Code. I cannot, in revision, alter the conviction to one under

;that section, but I consider it necessary to enhance the sentence under
sectic;m 352. I set aside the sentence of fine and sentence the accused
to two months' rigorous imprisonment.

Bc/oreE. Hoskt'n.~, Esq.
MA HLA BU AND TWO O'flUm.s '1). MA TE AND TWO OTHERS;

~~.Sutherland-fornppellants (Plain-, Messrs. EdeNs and C"anI/ell-for respond-
tiffs; ,..... . .. cnts(dcfendants); ,

Ejectment, Suit for-UmitatiolZ-Bllrden of fwoof-Lindtation Act, Schedule II,
Articles 143, 144.

'In all suits it is necesSllry for plaintiff tb prove /"rhnt! fade that he has a title
'which has not been lost by lapse of time. This rule necessarily ;1150 applies to suits
for ejectment, but the amount of onus lying' on the plaintiffs depends upon whether
a suit'for ejectment falls under Article 142 or Article 144, Second Schedule, Limita· ,
tion Act. In the class of suits falling under Article J41Lthe burden of proving that
the suit is within time lies heavily on .plaintiff, while in the class of suits falling
under Article 144 the real burden of proof that the suit is time-barred lies upon the
defendant. '

THIS is a suit for ejectment. The land in dispute waspurcha!':ed by .
plaintiff NO.1, Ma Te's husband Maung Tun Zan, in 1883-84, accord
ing to plaintiff on his own account, while defendants allege fhat Maung
Tun Zan purchased for his mother, defendant No. I, Ma Hla Bu, \'lith
her money. Defendants claim to have been in poss~ssion since the
'purchase. PlaintifIs admit that defendants lIave been in possession a
long time, butsay their possession has been penriissive.

Both the lower Courts have found that Maung Tun Zan purchased
the land for himself, and not for his mother.

The Lower t.ppellate Court regarded this as the sole question in the
case., This is not quite correct j it is the principal question, but not
the only one. There is tbe further question, whether t.he suit is within
the period of Iinlitation. Both the Courls clp.arly erred in awarding
rent when there was 0') claim for rent in thl" plaint.

.' In all suits it is Ilceessary for plaintiff to prove pdmeZ fade that he
has a title which has not been lost by lapse of time. This rule neces
sarily applies also to suits for ejectment, but the amount of onuS lying
on the plaintiff depends upon whether a suit for ejectment falls under
Article ,142 of the Second Schedule of the Limitation Act, or under

I
Article 144· In the case of suits falling under Article 142, the burden
of proving that the suit is within time lies heavily on plaintiff, while in
the class of suits falling under Article 144 the real burden of rroof
that the ~4it i~t!me-bar~ed 'ie~ upon the ~efef1dant~

Civ,'l Second
Appeal No. 60 of

IDr/l.
July'
7th;
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The Pri\"y COllndl ca!'e cite:;d by Mr. Sutherlanc1, MoMma Chunder Ct'vt'l Secantl
v. Mohesh Chttnder, I. L. R., 16 Cal. 473 applies to suits under Appeal NO·7 of

• 1 , 1897.
kh~I~. . ~~

It has been decided by tIle Bombay High· Ccurt that in suits falling 7th•
~nder Alticle 144 the plaintiff may rest content with proof qf title in
tlle first instance and the 0111tS of proving that the clai m is time-bar-
red lies on def('ndant-fal'{? v. Babait' 1. L. R., 14 Born., 458, and
Ha1l1J:rl1lta v. lI1ahadev l. L. R., 18 Bam., 5[3.

The Allahabad High Court cases ci:ed hy i\1r. Sutherland-Pa1'1ua
nand v.Sllidb 1. L. R., I ( AI!., 438, and Jajar v. AIaslmfj, I. L. R, 14
All., I93-are authorities for holding that in all cases of ejectment
plaintiff must give some evidence of title suhsisting at the timc of suit
and consequcntly some evidence that the suit is brought within the
period of limitation.

In the present. case, a('cording to the pleadings of both partics,
Article 144 applies. A:~I.c._!4.2()Illy.. appJi~~!>'._"Thcn plaintiff, aftcr
being in posscssion, has T:e<:n..cli~p<.>ssessed, or when plaintiff's possess
ion.---'lias· ..~£~n.....~ ..<ii$.(o.lltinucd, .. Here.. plaintifTs ··plead that defendants'
possessIon 'was permissive, and, assuming the plea to be correct, plain
tjffs continucd in constructive possession of the land in suit. Un the
other 11aria, dcfedants assert that plaintiffs never had possession, and
therefore defendants cannot say that Article 142 is appljcab~c. There
is prtmu :fade evidence for plaintiffs that the hmd in suit was pur~·

chased .-by Maung Tun Zan for himst:!f, that it has been for many
years ciitcred in his name as owner, and that defendl;l.nts· possession
was in the first instance permissive, These facts were found by the
'Myoflk,alid the Lower Appellate Court, though not dealing with them
in detail, ex pressed its gcneral concurrence in the judgment of thc
Myook. ' ,

Have defendants proved, in rebuttal of pdtna (fiCZ'C casc, that their
possesi'ioll had been adverse lor [2 ycars before the institution of this
suit? The decision of this qucstion I cally turns upon the answer to the
qucstion whdher defendants havc provcd that the land in suit was
purchased by Maung Tpn Zan for his mother. Both Courts have found
against defendants on this point.

I modify the dccrees of the Lower Courts by set! ing aside the award
of relit, and order each party to bear thdr own costs in this Court.

Brifon: R. J!(ls!.-ing, Esq.
:viA MIN E 11. MA KYAW TAB I ANII 'r\\'o O:III'RS. Civil Su01llI

Messrs. Eddi.~ and Connel-f: I' llppdJ:lllt IMr. Ll'1lfa(C;/le-for first and second res- Appelll No. 66 of·
(plnintifT). pondcnt;; (dcfcnd;lI1ls). 1897.

Buddhist Law-l'Q.1,tiUo/l of I,,-ol,crty .foilttl), {lcqllirfl! dun'rll[ Ollt: mflrriage !:~1
between the children by that man/agc alld thc ell/fil,-Cll iJy oth"r lIIar1'l'a!:"cs:' ".

Afll1ml~yi!, X, 66, 67.
The nlle for the r.artition of prop('rtv j()intJy :Jcquirccl during one marriage

between the children 'y th:lt marriilgc :lnd (he children by ollieI' llIarri:tg'cs is that
the children by the marriage during which propcrly is acquired take doublc the
sharc takcn by thc children of any (,ther marriagc, .

PLAINTUq; Ma Min E admits that in or hefore thc year I Bt;6 A. D,
sllc received six aClCS of land in satisfaction of her share in the.:

4G
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I
First wife.

Me Min Tha {deceased).
I

Me Yon (deceased).
I

MeTu.

Civi'l Secdnd immoveable property. I agree with the Commissioner that plaintiff can
.Appea/.8~::66of .n:1ak~ no further claim ill this respect.

July The, CO!l1missioner has awarded plaintiff one-sixteenth share of the
2srd.moveableproperty. Thequestioll is whether this is corrector to what

share. plaintiffjs entitled. The relationship of the parties is shown by"
thefoHowing bible ;--

U Yauk (died 189.'1).
Married---._-----------_.._-

I !
Second wife. Third wife.

Me Yauk {deceased). Me Min deceased;
I I

Me Min E {plaintiff). Me shwe Ein
(predeceased
her mother).

____-'1__ ,
I

Me Sein Rhin Me Kyaw Thin.
(decclIGcd). Me Paw Thin

Me Paw Kyin
I---~"",,"

(defendants)..

All the property was jointly-acquired by U Yauk and his third ,'Vife Me
Sein.

The Commissioner, following the decisions reported in Selected"
Judgments, pages 18, 177, and223, has held that the grandchildren by
the marriage during which the property was acquired are. entitled to
seven-eiahth-sof. the propf-rty and the children of a fo.rmermarriage,
are entitled toone-eighth. The ComIl1issio;:er furthf'rht.Id th'at
when there have . been more than two marriages,' the children of all
the marriages during which no property was acquired are jointly'·
entitled to only one-eighth. "He therefore awarded plaintiff one six-
teenth of the moveable pr0perty.. . '.•

The first two cases rderredto relate to divisions of .inheritance
between a step-child and a step-parent. In such a ease, where there·
have only been two marriages, there is good authority cited by Mr.
Jardine in Me So v. MiHmat Tha, Selected Judgments, p. 177, for
holding thatthestep~childgetson~-eighth only. But in.thethirdcase,.
Nga San .On v. Me Shwe Dazng, Selected ]udK~ents,p.'223,Hie
division was between descendants after the debt of the parents. Mr.
Jardine awardt.-d the granddaughter of the first marriage one eighth
and the sonof the fourth marriage, during which the piopertywas
ac.quiredseven-eighths l and refers to the authorifes cited. inJfe So v.
Me Hinat Tha. These authorities relate only to partition during
the lifetime of a step-parent .

What. is the.rule for the partition . of property,jointlyacquireci
during one. marriage between the children by that marriage and the·
children .. by other marriages? I think the rule is that ,laid down in
paragraphs 66 and 67, ChapterXof the Manttkyf Dhammathat. The
children by the marriage •.. during which property is acquired take
couble; the.share. taken by the' children of any other marriage-se
Ma. Sez"n.Nyov.Ma f{ywe~ ]udiciaICommissioner, Upper Burma's-
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':Civil Circplar 41 of 1894- Consequently, the share of the chHdren
by the third marriage would be one-half and the sqare of the c1,il.4ren
by each of the first two marriages oue-qu~rtcr.

Mr. Eddis contends that as the mother of. defendants (respondents)
.predeceased her, parents, they are only entitled to one-fourth of the
.share which their mother would have inherited if she had survived
her p~rents. The authority for the contention· is paragraph IS of

·Chapt·er X of the M(l1lltkyc. The rules there laid down apply, in my
"opinion, to descendants of the same parents.

The Commissioner found the value of the moveable property. to be
Rs. ~3I; plaintiff's one-fourth share of this will be Rs. 207-1.2.

I modify the decree of the Commissioner b~. awarding plaintiff
Rs. 207-12 with costs in pfo1portioll throughout. Plaintiff to bear. the

·costs of defendants upon the part of the claim which is dismissec'

Brforc E. Hosking, Esq.
MAUNG THA VA tl. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Messrs. Chall TOOII and DnHllootl-for IAssistant Go"<,cYl1l11cllf Advocate-for the
appdlant. . . Crown.

Fact not directly disco'Qered from cOlifew·oll. bladmJ'ssibiUty-of Itldian Evit!ena.e
Act. 2. 27.

A fad discovered from information which an accuscd gives (0 the police must be
--directly discovered in consequence of such ,infornwtion to make evidence as to thc
jnform.~tionadmissihle undcr s. 27, Indian Evidcncc Act. .

IT~is'-quite clear th:lt the conff'ssion was extorted, and that accused
wag in the same police custody when he repeated his confession. I set

· the: confession aside as inadmissible.
Soni.; gold, l.V1.id to be part of the stolen property, was found ncar

the accused Maung Tim Ya's house. Maung Tha Ya took the police
to a place near his house, and looked for something he said he had
hidd~n there; but found nothing. He said bis brother Maung Kin,

· a boy of 8 years, was present when he buried the things. Maung Kin
was qlles·hn··d and said that he had moved the gold and money to
,(nother place, and he pointed them out.

Mr. Giles argues that tbe informathn which accused gave to the
. police, which led to their <}uestioning Maung Kin, and, with his saiq,
'to their finding the gold and silv<:r, is admissible under section 27 of
the Indian Evidence Ad .

.~) holtl that this evidence is inadmissible. The fact discovered
· must in my opinion, he directly discovered in cOdsequence of the
information given by an accused to make evidence as to the information

,admissible under section .27,
I know of no authority in support of Mr. Giles' contention.
On the other hand, in RCf!:'1la v. Jora Itasj£, II Born. H. C.,

,242, Mr. Justice West says: /I. It iSIlot all statements connected
/I with the production or finding of the property which are admissible i

:.1, th05C only which \cad immediately to the discovery of the property,
II and S~ far as, they do lead to such discovery, are properly admissible:."

The principal witnesses for the prosecution made contradictory
·,statemcntsilcfore the committing Magistrate.

Ci'lJ,ll'Sccontl "
Appeal h, 66 of

. r89'l•
. :July

23rd•
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Criminal AI'Peal
,No,~35 of
, r897.

uly
23rd.

Ihere>is >ncrevidence upon which the accused call be safely , and
proper~y convicted. ,,' .... '.' ".":

Ireve-rsethe com ictionand sentence and acquit the accused:
I haveexpres::ed my opinion to the Government Advocate that it

is desirabll"lhat a:strictellquiry should be made into the conduet of
the poIt-ce'in t<hiscas::. Another criminal appeal is pending in this
Court (No. 25'S OfI8g7! from the Sessions Court at' Akyabin which
there is evidence of ill-treatment of accused p-Tsons bythepoliWc

Before E. Hosktng, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS NGA PO SAING AND ANOTHER. (1)

S()litary'confinement-PunishmCllt, Assessment of-
Solitary confinement should ordinarily be reserved for habitu"I offenders and for

the punishment of offenders who have acted in a cruel and brutal manner.
In :lssessing·the punishment in any particular case, the' Court sholiid consider

what is the heaviest sentence providel by the Legisl'lture for the punis'lment .of the
gravest offence of the kind, and the punishcnent awardeJ in the.case under tl'ial
should be in proportion to tile gravity of the offence as shown by the circumstances
of"th,e case. . . ' .' . .."

For the-ft of a bulIock valued at R5. 80 the accused aga.in:>t whom
there was no previous convictiulI, and wh') is not cIa~sificd by the
Magistrat~ as' anbabibal offender, has been sentenced to two years
rigorous imprisonment with three months' solitary confinement.

This is aniJistanc-e of the indiscri minate wav in which. sentenees.
of solitary confinement are passed. The senteu"ce of two years' rigor
ous imprisonment Was in ilselfex.cessive, and it was quit~unnecessary

to add to this severe sentence' "solitary confinement Some ,.' Magis~
trate::. omit to make any use at all of the po.ver of awardings )litary
cOllfinemen~, while others exercise the power injudiciously,

I do not wish tolay down any hard-and-fast rille, for in each caSe
';l Magistrate is bound to exercise his own discrethn as to what
punishmelltis'suitable, but ordinarily solitary confinement s'louMbe
reserved for habitu:tl offenders and for the punishment' ofoffend("I's
wh() have acted ina cruel and bru~al manne '. In the' present . case
the offence of tbeft of a bullock was cOlUmittedina part of the·
province where cattle-lifting is prevalent, and it 113"; no doubt been

"jmpressed' upon Magistrates by this, Court that in such cases the
punishment oug-htto be severe ; but it doe;; not foltow that,whatever
the~xtentof the theft, whether one bullock has been stolen or ten
have been sto!t>n, .andwhether there has been a previons conviction
or not, a first· clas:> Magi~trate should award the longest substa~tive

sellten'ce of rigorous imprisonment in his p')wer; and should add to the
"rigourofthe imprisonment by ordering detentio.l in solitary confine
, ment for three, months. If such a sentence is necessary upon a first

conviction of the theft of one bullock, it would be necessary that all
more extensive cattle-thefts,. even without previous· convictions;
should be tried ,by the District Magistrate in the eXf>rcls2 of his special
power..;, and' even then, where th~re is no preVious'conviction, the

,District Magistrate can only award, as a. substantive· sentence; three
years rigorous imprisonment and, three months' solitary coufinement.
lfthe Legislature had intended that the cattle-til efts sho1l1d be, punished

(I) See Nga Sh1Jle Mya v. Queen Empress, page 507.

(,r~rninal Revision
No. IZ13 of

1897.
August
12th.
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'with so' much more severity than thefts of other kilOds of property, it Criminal Re'8isz'on
is reasonable to suppose that the Legislature would have provided No. lZ18 of '
specialpun:shment for cattle-thefts. In assessing the punishment in 189'1-'
any particular case,' the Court should consider what is the heaviest August

nth.sentence provided by the Legislature for the punishment of the
gravest offence of the kind, and the punishment a""'lrded in the

. ,case under trial should be in proportion to the gravity of the offence
, as shown by the sp-.':cial circumstances of the -case. A man who alone
carries, off one bullock commits a much less serious offence than a
man who; with other associates, .carries off a large number of cattle,'
and his punishment should be proportionately less. At the same time
it m,ust be remembered that the loss of a bullock by an agriculturist

.maydepriveehim of the m..:an~ of cultivating his lands, or using his
cart, and calls for sev~re punish nent, especially in parts of the
-country where cattIe-thafts are prevalent. Looking at the- circum:
stances of the pre,ent case, I think that for a first conviction one
year's rigo~ous imprisonment, without solitary con'inement, will be a
'Sufficiently s,;v~re and d..:terrent s~ntell{:e, and reduce the sentence
pass.;d by the Ma;istrate accordingly.

[SPECiAL COURT.]
Befor~ W. F. Agne1f), Esq., attdE.Hosk£ng, Esq,

QUEEN·EMPRESS (ApPELLANT) v. BASTIN (R~SPONDENT).

Government Advocate-Ior appellant.
Procu,oingsale of liquor to obtain conilz"<-tiolz-'ipy or ilzforme"--Accomplice-

Evidence r:equiring cOr7oboratior.--EvideJlce Act, ss. 1I 4, 133.
Held, thafa p"liceman or other person procuring an illegal s lIe Of liquo~ to

obtain a conviction is lIot an accomplice who;e evidence, ii uncorNborated, ought
not to be accepted as sufficient .for conviction. Mi 1 he U v. Queen-Empress,
Selected Judgments, page 146, overruled.

oJ HE case was rderr-ed to the Special Court by the Judicial Com
missioner with the following ordt.r:-

Bastin was tried ,for an ofLnce against the Excise Act by selling
'beer without a license:. It appeared to the Magistrate that the wit
n.;.ss~s to the sak, suspecting accused of illicit sale tc soldiers, insti
gated him to s.:"11 some beer to them, and, upon his doit-tg so, prose
cuted him. The Magistrate was of opinion tbat, under thc.se circum
sta::ces, he could not convict the accused and therefore acquitted him.

The Junior Government Advocate admits that the' Magistrate's
deCision is in acco~dance with the rulings of Mr. Jardine in Mi I he U
'v. Queen-Empress, S;:kcted Judgments, page 146.

He conten:l.s that Mr. Jardine was wrong in tre<lting a person who
instigates an offence against the Excise Law with the object of detect
ing and stopping such offences as an accomplice whos':: evidence
needs c0rroboration. He argues that the practice is necessary for
the detection of such offences and is allowed in England, and asks to

. have an authoritative ruling of the Special Court on the point.
It must, I think, be conceded that, though such a person is techni

.calljan· a-ccomplice,' ydas he has no criminal intent, his evidence
would not n:::ed corroboration. Mr. Jardine was of opinion that in the
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case of a police officer instigating an offencc against the Excise Law,
llewasactingincolltraventionofsection 23 of the Police Actj ¥ of
1861, which says that the duty of the police is II to prevent the com-
mission of offences." This, does not seem to be a strong argument i
it is rather looking at the letter of the law than at the spirit, for the
real object of the police is the prevention of excise offences, though,
to gain that object the commission of an offence is instigated.

The real ground upon whi-.:h such cvident::e ncec.s very, careful
scrutiny and nceds tpb~ accepted with very great cautioI,l is, I think,
the risk that, in Ih~ hop~ of getting a reward, a false 'case may be
.trumped 'up. But this objection is not peculiar, to the instigation of
anexciseotIence;, it is common to all excise prosecutions and is due
to the policy of the Legislature in granting rewards for convictions of
sucbofl'ences. . " .

1 incline to the opinion that th0re iii no sufficknt grol1l1d forre
quirin6 corroboration of the evidence tlf a person -who bOl/a fide il1sti
gates :an illicit sale of liquor, but. that it is essential that in all excis-:

, .cases the COllrts should scrutinize the evidence with the grcate,t care,
remembering the risk of a fals;~ case being trum?cd up for the sake of
a'rcward ;.,~"0

. . '. - -.." ,~ :.' - -..', '; . -. - ',' .

As the question is one of much importance, 1 refer it to the Special
CourLin the form of the head-note to lVIr. Jardine's judgment in the
c<\secited above:- ,

Is a polict:man or other person p~ocurillg an illegal Reale of liquor
~n order to .obtain a conviction, an.accomplice whose evidence, if un
<'orroborat;:d, onght not to be accepted a..s suffcicnt for a conviction?
; I may note that Mr. Gilt's (1)es not ask for a revetsalof the ~cquit

tal in the : case now before this .Court. as the Magistrate doubtless
followed Mr. Jardine~s ruling, though he does not Cilt: it in his judg
ment.

The: juclgnwnt of thet- Court was delivered by-
AGNE:w, ].-:"The faes of this case are that a man named Bastin was

tred for '~lU offence against the Excise Act by selling beer without a
·license.; Itappear..d that the witne~s('S to the sale suspected hiin of
illicit .sale to soldiers and instigated him to sell some bt'cr to them,
and.~upon hi$doing SO, prosecuted h'm. The Magistrate held that,
unclersurih circlllustance:1, he could ,not convict the accused and there
"fore Acquitted 'him. The, Governm(:lIt appealed from the order of
accluittal, and the learned Judicial Commlhsionc:r .has referred the
'following point for.thedecision of this Court:-:

" Is a pohccm:~n c:r other p<:rsoll procurin,~ :111 i!legf..1 s:,le of liquor in order to
obtain a cOI1\'icti:lll. an nccompli::e who~e evidence, if uncorroborated, ought not to
.be ncceptedas suffiCient for a conviction? "

oJ he rderence was neces~ary in consequence of thcdeeision of Mr.
Jardine in the case of ,M~' Tlu! U v. QUI!C'Il-Empress, Selected J~dg

~ents, 146., In that case the salTIC quest:on arose and wa~ decided
.in the affirmativ~. The l~arned Judge heald that by fprcc<>f sections
40 and .114 Qf ,the Indian Penal Code the persons who instigated the

. illegal_salewere,abett()~s, and, 'being present at the time, must be
·dcC1l1~dto,bc princ~pal>o{f,;n9.<;rs, .and thercfor.e liahlt' to the same

"<Cl'imimilRejer~'
',. 6t1celVo.'] oj ,

d8g7.
A.tlguSf
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punishment as the prisoner. He also held that the duty of the police C" 1
b . d . f h P I' A V f 8- - h rllnlna-emg .u~ er sectIon 23 0 t ~ 0 I~e .d, 0 I 61, .1 to prev~nt t e Riference No. I oj
commiSSion of offences," thiS obhgatlOn would be defeated If they 1897.
actually conspired and instigated an offence, and further tbat, as under August
section I I4 of the Evidence Act an accomplice is unworthy of credit 27th.
unless corroborated in material particulars, and there was no such
corroboration, the conv:ction could not be supported.

TecIl:1icalIy speaking it is dear that the persons who induced the
prisoner to sell the liquor vyel e accomplices. .1 Spies and informers"
says ~'1r. !\1ayne (Criminal Law of India, page 914) II \\ ho with a view

_ H of laying a trap for a suspected person, suggest to him the com
r'mi~sion of an offence and supply him with means for committing it,
rr are themselv{s abettors of the offence and accomplices." But a

,very_ clear distinction ha.s been dra\\ n between accomplices, in the
ordinary sense of the word, and persons \\ho act as spies or inforn~ers.

.This was pointed out by Jardine, ]. in Queelz-Empress v. Jllvechara?17,
, 19 Born, 36?, quoting Hex. v. Despard, 28 State Trials, 489, and Ref!.
- v.lvlullz'ns,3 C.C, 526. In the first case Lord Ellenborough, G. ]., said
_that those persons do not partake of the criminal contamination of
accomplices who enter _into communication with the consp:rators \\ ith

: an original purpcse of discovering their secret designs and disclosing
,.them for the benefit of the public. In the second ca~e Maule, ].,
said;- .

• "An accomplice confesses himsElf a crimi'fal and may have a mot:ve frr giving
infbrmatir n, as it may purchase immun'ty for his offence. A spv (n the other

-hand, may be an honest man; he may think that the ccu'se he pursues is bso
btely essential for the prott'(:tion of his CW!1 interests and those d S( cletv, at'd jf he
dccs so-if.hcbdicres tI'at there is no othcr methnl of counteracting the'd:<llger
ous designs (f wiclied men-I can see no imprcprie:y in his taking upon himself
the character of an informer. The Government aJe no doubt justified in empl' y

-- ing spies; andI do not see that a person so employed deserVfS to be blamed if he
instigates oftences no further than by pretendi. g to concur with the perpt tr<l tors.
Under such circuITstances they are entirely distinguished in fact and in principle
from accomplices, and, although their evidence is entirely for the jury to judge-of,
I am boun.d t~,say ,that they are not such perscns as it is the practice to s:!y require
corrc,boratlcn. .

_ These authorities therefore make it plain that th~re is a wide
difference between the. case of a man who has become a party to an
offence and who, to -save him:e1 f, -sacrifices his co-offenders, and the
ca:e ofa man who, -knowing or suspecting that an offence is about to
be committed, lays a trap for the person whom he suSpects. In the

_ latter case the orJinary ru~e as to -corroboration does not apply, be
-cause the informer or spy has not a -criminal intention in what he does.

-' If the rule were held to apply, then many offences could hardly ever
··be detected; for example, case of selling obscene matter, keeping
, .gambling-houses, and so forth. And as a matter of ordinary practice,
it isa common thing {or traps to be laid for -persons suspected of

. "committing offc-nces and for convictions to be had upon the evidence
of the persons who lay the traps. _

,- - With regard to se-ction 114, Illustration (b) of the Evidence Ad, it
-_ may be as well to point out that it does not provide that an accomplice
oust be corroborated ; it merely provides that the 'Court may presume
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Cl'imz'nal' that an accomplice is Imworthy of crcdit unless corroborated in
Riftl1'ence No;rofmaterialparticu lars; and section 133 provides that anaccompliceshaU

189'1. be a competent witness agaipst an accused person j and that a convic-
Aug~st tion is not ilkgal m' rely because it proceeds upon the uncorroborated
~7· testimony of an accomplice. An accomplice therefore is a competent

'Witness, and a conviction may be had llpon his e\'idence even'though
not corroborated. But in practice the rule is, when the accomplice is.
really a criminal and nota spy or informer; not to convict upon his.
evidence unlcss corroborah'd in material particulars. An1 the Ccurt
ought to scrutinize the evidcncc of the person WliO has informed
with great care, rcntcmbering that such peJ~on, in excise cases, bas
some pecuniary advantage to gain by securing a convittit1n. "'vVe
answer the question in the negative.

, Criminal
.Appeal No. :259. ' ,

Before E. f{oskr.'llg, Esq.

NGA .THA NVAN ANn NGA SI-IWE LON 11. QUEEN-EMPR~SS.
• Mr. Grant-fr.r appellants.

'i:Criminal ~,

Riferince NO.S3.
' 1897.

August
27th.

Slatomellt by acc/lscd-Evidt1Ice-Evitlo,}cc Act, S5. 3, 1.13, :;0.

Statements mlldc by an .accused persoll arc not" evidence w'thin the definition·
given in section 3. Evidence Act. An accused person docs not m:lke his'state
ments on oath or solemn ~lmrmntion land cannot, bo cross·examined by his CO·;lC
cU5ed. Section '33, Evidence Act, does n(.t ;opp!y 10 such >t'!l('mf'llts. The\' can
only be t{/ke1l into co ns;'dera#on under st:ction 30, I.L.R., I Mad., 163; I.L.R.~
J5 Born., 66; I.L.R., 4 Cal., 483, referred to.

THE confessions made by Nga Tha ;'\:yanapprarto 1lav~ becn made'
voluntarily, and, so far as he is concerneo, they are suffic:cnt to warrant
his conviction.

He is a lad of 16 years of age anci it may he true tLat he commitkd
tlle murder at the instigation of Nga Shwe Lt'n, an older man. III
consideration of his yruth and of the probability that he w:-s ins!igatcd,
to commit the murder, I commute the sentence of death scntencc of
transportatic:n for life.

The A(1ditional Sessions Judge has dealt with the statemcnts madc
by Nga Tha Nyan implicating his co-accused, Nga Shwe L&n, as if
they were cvidellce give'n by an accomplice (~xall1incd as a witncss. ,
Statements ma(~ hy an accused person are not evidence within the
definition of evidence given in section 30f the Evidence Act. All
accused person cioes not make these statements on oath or Rolcmn.
affirmatioll, nnd cannot be cross-examined by his co-an'used. Section
J 33 of the Evidt nee Act docs not apply to st1l:h slatemcnts. They
can only be taken i,nto consid(>ration under section 30. Sir Henry
Cunningllaln, inhi$ no~es on section 30, !iays: ,I The gcnrral vicw of
If the Courts is in the hight-st degree .unfavourable to allY but a very
(I limited and cautious use of the section. It must be rcgarded as a
(( dangerous exception to the general rule, and its wording sho\\ s that
"the confession is merely an clement in the consideration of the cvi
(( dence." 'J his view is fully borne out by the rulings of the High
Courts: Reg/1za v. Hulagll) I.L.R., I Mad., 163 j Empress v. J(IUlrdt"Q
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Bill PamTu, LL.R, J 5 Bom, 66; E1llP1'CSS v. Ashoofosh C/mcker-
bulfy, LL.R ! 4 Cal., 483. .

Besides the staten~ents ,made by his co-accused, I here is scarcely
any evidence to connect Nga Shwe Lon ,,,ith the murder.

I confirm the conviction of Nga Tha Nyan, comll1utingtl~esentence
of death to a sentence of transportation for life and I reverse the
conviction of Nga Shwe Lon and the sentence passed upon him.

Before E. Hosl.:/llff, Esq.
QUEE~-EMPRESS ~'. NGA TAW AU~·G.

GovenZ1l1Cllt Advocate-for the respondent.

illegal Setl1'ch-C01Z',Jt"etioIZ of offence-Excise Act, s. 4S-Rc'Wflrd.
There is no ground for holding that an accused cannot be convicted of an (,ficnce

under section 45. Excise Act, 1896. merely hecnllsc his house was entered and
searched without legal .. utlwrily. Persons who mnke a ~eilrch iIlegnlly ICllc1t'r
thcmselvrs li:lblc to be sued for d:101:lges, hut this i1Jcog-nl nrtir·n dCI<'s not nficct the
question whethr'r the rcrsr n \\ hrse house Wns illegnlly scnrchl'd h:15 commitled
an o(l.c.nce :Jgain:;t tht· Excise Imv.. It would be im~roper to g-rilllt a reward to
persens who tty to secure a convict:on by me~lns ~f an J1leg;,1 search.

AN~i~ppcaJ was preferred hy the Government Advocate, at the in
slance of the Local Go\'<;;rnmcnt, against the following judgment of the
1st class Magistrate of Okpo, Henzada district:-

"The accuscd was distilling liquor about midnight on 16th April
< t 897. When the l~eadman went to arrest him, l1C broke the pots and

therc>,remained only spilt liquor and pieccs of the brokcn pots., The
police wanted to withdraw thc charge against the accused as the
seizurc was made at night, and I agreed. The District Superintendent
of Police, however, sent the ca~e up again.

f( Though tIle accused dcnied it, it is .c1ear tlJat illicit liquor was
being distilled in his house; but because the seizure was made at night
without a warrant', the accused canot be punished under section 45
of the Excise .'\ct-

c'The accused Nga Taw AUIl~ is therefore acquittel!."
The order of this Court was as follows,:'-

The Magistrate erred in hold in~ I hat accused ceuld 1:01 be collviet
(:d of an ofl'cllcc ullder sed iOIl 45 of the ExciH: Act, ,8Cj6, !ll'C<lUSC his
house was entered ami searchc'd without legal allthorit~,.

Persons who make a search ille~ally rencl<'!" them!'c1ves l~aJ,lc~ to he
sued (or damages, but their illegal action does 1I0t affect tJlC quc:~tiun

whether tile persoll whose house is illegally scarcllcd h;1s cOlllmitted
au offell('c against the Excise law. It may, ho\\'e\'c'r, properly he made
a ground for not: wanting It reward upon a convictioll : it: woulcl, indcetl,
l'e improper to ~ralll a reward under sllch cir(,ull~tal1(:(:s.

Thc're can be: 110 cloubt that the :lCC\1sc<1 commil.tecl t.he drc'nce Of

illegally manufacturing spirit 'pUll ishahle.uncl~r sec! ion 45 of the Ex_
cise Act, IHg(), and I accor~llIlg!y convld IlIIn of such o/Tence, and
direct that he be ri~orously Impnsoned fOT 14 days.

47
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,'Cifjil',Se~ontlAp. Bi;fore E. Horkt"ng, Esq.
~,_;leatN:o·_7-9_ot -~- ' PALL-ANEAP,PA£HET-TY(by ,~js Attorneyl:J-THE DUN)-' (kpPULAN'r) v: '.,

", i897· .' ,_' MAUNG PO IHEIN (RESPONDENT). ", "' .. '
September,

1st. ;"Messrs. Etitlisand Connell-for appellant. i Mr. Wilkins-for respondent.
Sale of lantl'by Revenue Officer of arrears of reve'Zue-lrregulli,'ities in proce~

dure..,-Jurisdietion of Civil Courts-Land and Revenue Ikt, ss. 47,55, 56.
A sale of land held for the recovery of arrears of revenue by a duly authorized,

officer,although without notification of such sale or enquiry ~s ,to, the qefaultin ....
hdder~s interest in the l?nd is a sale held under section 47, Bu:ma Land 'and Rev;·

,; nue Act, 1876, and the validily of such sal~ ~an be questioned under seCtions' 55 '
and 560£ that Act by the Revenue authOrities alone. .' -,'

THIS action was instituted to set aside a revenue sale of' land fOt
recovery of arrears of revenue; The~i.tit was instituted more than a.
year after certificate of sale had been granted to the purchaser.

The Myook found that the sale had not been conlirmedbefore the
certificate was granted, and he therefore held that the suit vl'as not
time-barred; he also found that there had been no. proclamation of the
sale 30 days before it was held, and that therefore the sale was invalid.
Accordingly he decreed in plaintiff's favour. . ", '" ,

The Appellate Court held that the jurisdiction of the Civil Court is:
barred by the Land and Revenue Act,and,reversing.the,Myook's de-
cree, he dismissedthe claim. . . " '.,

" 'The sale. in question was held by the SubdivisionaLOffic~(; ~ho . "
granted a ~rtifi·cate of salewbich was registered on tr.e 6th May 1895','
The Myook states in his judgment that he was unable to find any re:- '
cor-d of the sale-proceeding,and the circle thul!yi depose.d'~hat Nga
No" in whose name the land, was asse~sed, could not he. found ' 'at, the- '

'. time of the 'sale. The proceedings appear to have been taken against
Nga No' s son Nga Thet, but what was sold Was the land according to·
the plan given in the certificate.

The sale, appears to have been held under section 47 of the Land, ,
and Revenue Act, and fhere is no doubt that it washeJd by a' duly'
atithorized officer to recover arrears of revenue. A saiehdd uncler •
section 47 does not need to be confirmed: the period of limitation,
therefore runs from the date of thesale. . ' .

Mr. Eddis contends that. there had been an entire absence of the'"
procedure prescribed by law, and that therefore,$Jlere was no sale'
under section 47 of the Land and Revenue Act. He hasrderred to--'
decisions oft!le Calcutta High Court reported in I.L.R.,3 Cal., 771,'

and I.L.R. j 14 Cal., 5, but these decisions have ceased to be author-:
itiessince tberuling of their lordships of the Privy ,Council in Gobz'nd
Lal Roy v. Ramajnam, LL.R., 21 CaL, 70. Lord Macnaghten; in the
course of the}udgment, ~aJs: "In the opinion of IheitLordsbips a
'e sale isa sale made under the Act, XI of 1859, within the meaning of
"that Act; when iHs a sale for arrears of Govern mentRevenue,' held by ,
'e the Collector of:other officer authorized to hold sales under the Act;.
"althoucyhitmayl:)e contrary to tl1e provisions 'of the', Act either' by.
(l reasonh of 'sop.1eirregularity in publishing or conducting -the sale(or
" in consequence of some express provision for exemption having been
., directljcontravened." Following this ruling, 1 hol4 that,assuming <,
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there was no notification of tIle sale and no enquiry as to the i1efault
ing holder's interest in the land, the sale having been held for the re
covery of arrears of revenue by a duly authorized officer, was a sale
Jleld under section 47 of the Bunna Land and ~evenue Act, 1876, and
that, nnder sections '55 and 56 of the Land and Revenue Act, the
validity of the sale can only be questioned by the Revenue author
ities.

The Civil Court has no jurisdiction to entertain the suit and the suit
jis time-harredas it was not instituted within one year from the date
·of the sale.

The appeal is dismissed with all costs upon appellant.

Before E. HOj·h·ng, Esq.
MAUN(, SHWE I1AN (Secretary to the Ma-ubin Municipality) (CoMrL~I~ANT)

'0. U MAUNG (Aceusw).
Dcleg(lfio'l of po'wers bv Presideni of Municil'alit)'-" ExeCI~ti'Qe authority"

Burma Municipalities, Act, s. 75.
The de1~gatlOnby 11 President of a M un,cipality of his powcrs to the Vicc·Presi

.dent 1'/'01:'11115 L, f"rce t-nly during thc continmmce in oflicc of such President Ilnd
'SUdl Vice· President. .

Semble>'· The w\lrds " Executivc authnri:y" with reference to s~cLion 75 of the
~·Burma Mllnicip:tlitic; Act to do not cover :l'1 that a Municipal Commiuee may do
"1lndcr Ihat section.

The detcrmination of m"tlers referrcd t'i in m'J's~ction (I),including thc qucstion
of comuensat'Oll :llld dccisi ,ns undcr sub-s'!ctio:l (.1), are not 01 'lttc,rs of executive
:mthority.

TiiE~;f()Ilowing-rd,~rence W.tS made by the D;stri~t Magistrate of
Th(mgwa 'to the ]u .licial CO'llllllssioncr, Lower Hurma':-

Thi,; -C;l~e has been call,ed for on the application of Nga Maung,
'who was convicted under section 13 I, Municipal Act, and fined Rs. 30
-on three charges; (I) building a kitchen " without 'permission from
the Committee" j (2) failing 10 leave a space abmt the building to
secure f fee circulation of 'a ir, &c" ~u; directed by the Committee; (3)
faili1Jg to cOlll'ly with the CI rcqU'.:st" of the Co:nmittce in not pulling
down the same as dir,'cted hy the Committee,

It is lIf6ed on b"haH of the applicant (,) that building without per
'-mi,sion is not an offence under tll(: Act; (2) that the Co:nmittce never
directed spac~ to be ldt for thp. purp"lses stated by t~e Magistrate;
(3) that the notice to pull d01\'11 ttle !louse "'<lo; not isslled by the COIl1

mittc<-', nnd thl-refore was not binding 0:1 t.he applic:'lIll i and (4) that
th~ Ma~i.;trate'5order to pull down the kitchl'n within one mout.h, or
,p:ly a fine (,f Rs 2 a day for each day in which the bUIlding is found
tht'reon, W<l" without jurisdiction.

To take the 1<15t point first, it is contended tInt section J 31, under
which the order was l'a~sed, docs not apply to the case becausc the
rules under section 75 of the Act ("ide Municipal and Local Depart·
mcnt NOlilkation No. 162, dated the 3rd November IS96j arc stated
,to be m'\(le under section 75 and section 105 (i), apd no penalty has
be('ll attached to the ru les as permittl'd by section 10,. This argument
i) consider unreasonable. The mentio!! of .section 106 (i) appears to
me ullll<:cessary, but at the Slme time to hold lhatit makes section 131
.inapplicable would be absurd. Section 131 is ,!uitc'plain, and there

Civil SeColt«
Appeal"No. 791)1
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Ci-imt'nalR.¢vi:sion is nothing to showthat it does not apply to notices issu~d under .sec-
N;P~::i.9of tionY5and in a('c()rdanc~withthe rules mad~llnderth:its.ection~ .
Septei#b§rI have obtain~dfromtheMunicipal Secretary copies of the order

2nll~ of the President delegatinghi!'< powers to the Vice-President under
--- Rule 30 of the rules under section 27 (vide Municipaland: Local De

partment. Notification No. 128, dated the 10th December 189o).a~ld

have filed them with these proceedings. A rule (z9A) was added to
these rules by Notification, Municipal and Local Department, N9.323,
dated the 29th June 1893, empowerIng the President to "('xetc:i"se th.e.
executive authority" ·of the Committee with respect to section 7S among
other sections of the Act.

The case then stands thus-
On the 4th February the applicant gave notice, in accOI;dance with

section 75 of his intention to build a hous~. His plan was incomplete
and illaccmate, and in fact he wanted to buiid tW0 houses and had
already built one without notice. He was, however, permitted by a

·-l1ottce--tNo~~20)i·-Copy-ofwhieh-lhave~filed-Vlcith~these--.proc.eedings,_to.

build according to his notice, provided he left 10 feet between the
house and all other houses. He then put in a notice of his intention
to build the second house (which he had built alce{dy), and a similar
permission was given to him Notice No. 21 (filed in the case) for
the second house. Both these notices were issued on the 18th Febru
ary signed by the Secretary, and they were issued under the orders·
of the Vice-President. Copies of the appellant's noticepof intention
tobu:ld or filed with these proceedll1gs. Subsequently applicant
built a cook-house (not included in his previous notices and plans)
between the two houses, completely blocking up the space between
them. He did tllis without giving notice under section. 75- The
Secretary fhen issued, on the srd May, a notict: under section 75 (3)~

.directing applicant to pull down the kitchen in three days....This
notice was also issued by order of the Vice-President. The applicant
disobeyed this notice and a prosecution was instituted against him
with the sanction of the ViCe-President, ending in the convictipn now
in que~tion.

Assuming the notices to have been iss.ued under proper authority,
there isni:> doubt that accused, by erecting the kitchen without having
given notice, oy closing up the. space which he had... bec:nordered to
leave open, and by di~obeying the notice requiring the . demolition of
the kitchen, con'mitted three offences punishable under section 131 as
stated by the Magistrate.

The Magistrate's wording is somewhat inaccurate, butsubstan
tially his finding is correct. The applicant's Advocate is perhaps .un
aware of the delegations of the Committee's powers to the Pre~ident

and of the Presiden,t's to the Vice-President as noted above. ButI
submit the case tothe High Court because 1 am somewhat doubtful
as to the. ground covered by the words "ex,ecutive authority" of the
Committee, an.d whether fhe delegation QY theI1resident to th~ Vice,..
President on the .two- occasions,and in the words used ill the Presi"
d'ent'siord;er, of which I hav.e filed copies,are' sufficient to·covera:~d •
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validate the action of th~ Vice-President in issuing the notices in Criminal Revisioff.
question in this case. On the first point, i( the words "executive ,No_ rIS9 of
authority" cover all that a Municipal Committee may do under 1897_
sectio~ 75 a~d practically s?bstitu~e the President for the Munic!pal I Sep;:~er
Committee III regard to thIS sectIOn, then so far there was no IlIe- '
gality. On the second, the first order (of Mr. Pennell's) is addressed
to the then Vice-President by name, and the order of Captain Max:-
well to the Vice-President of his time, then as now the Civil Surgeon,
does no: ex:pres~ly delegate all the President's powers to the Vice
President, though it may have been intended and may be understood
in this sense. The carrying out of the provisions of section 75 by the
Municipal Committee is a difficult part of Municipal administration.
They contain numerous pit-falls into which Municipal Committees are
apt to fall. On the other hand, the proceedings purporting to be
taken under this section are frequently called in que.iti0n or resisted
and come into Court. From a third point of view the business of
dealing with notices of intention to build is tiresome, and, except in
exceptional cas::s, ill-suited for a large Comm ittee to deal with.
Members generally prefer to leave them to the [Jrcsident or Vice-

'President or Spcretary. Again, they are exceedinglv imp~rtant from
a sanitary po:nt of view. For these rea<;ons, I consider the case one
worthy of aruling.

The order of this Court was as follolVs:-
The District Magistrate raises two questions: First, whether the,

words "executivt: authority" of the Municipal Committee, with
reference to s'ction 75 of the Municipal Act, cover all that a Munici
pal Committee may do under that section, and, second, wbether the
deiegation by the Pre~ident tf) the Vice·President ()fi the ·two occa
sions, an 1 in the words used in the President's orders, are sufficient
to cover and validate the action of the Vice-Pr.esid~nt in issuing the
notices in que,;tion.

I will first deal with the second question.
The order p3.ssed by Mr.Penn~llas President on the 28th April

1894, so far as it is material, is as follows:-
"Mr. Sharpe, Vlce·Presiient, Ma-ubin Municipal Committee, is her-eby invested

with all the power,; of the President so far as I can delegate th"Ol to him."

That was a good delegation of the Pres:dcnt's execulive authority
so l(lug as Mr., Sharpe cantin ued to be Vice-President' and Mr.
Pennell continued to be President, but the delegat;o:l 'would not pass
to Mr. Sharpe's successor, nor would it continue after' Mr. Pennel
ceased to be P re:;ident,

The order pass~d by Captain Maxweli as Pre,ident on the 28th May
1895 is as follows :- '

, "CIVILSURGEON;-You are Vice-President of the Municipality, an:! as su::lt
[e$ponsiblefor the pr"p~r ad~inis rati,n of the affairs or th, Municipality as
much. :IS 1 am.. Kindly supervi-e the Secre,tary and dell with all papers, only
referrmg- to me tti c<se of doubt."

That was a vague and indefinite delegatiop of the Pr~sident's

powers. . It should have been addressed to ~he Vice-President, an I
should have definitely stated which of the President's powers were
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...Criminal Revision delegated. The meaning to be attached to the words "in case of
,NO;:13f of ;.douht" is very, llncertai~.. It h; .. 11()tllGc~s7a..ry , f<:r .me to decide
Sept!~be1' ,whether the o~derof delegatIOn had any vah,lay, for It ceaged to have

2nd. effect ''\:'h~11 Captain Maxwell resigned the Presidentship of the
Municipality on his transfer to Rls,ein in March last. Moreover,
the present Vice-President, who passed the orders which gav,~ rise to
the prosecution of U Ivlaung, was only appointed to Ma-ubin on the
::)th January last.

U Maung does not appear to have committed any offencF: with
regard to the two buildings of which he gave notice and 'which he
was permitted to erect. They were put ,up 10 feet apart.

U Manng .then, witllOut giving the notice required by section 75
and the rule made uneh'r it, built a kitchen between the two build
ings.

The Magistrate': held that, in doing so, he committed an offence, and

_~~l_~i:~rLi>~;-i~~~~~f~~~fn~~e~~cfi~~~l-~-~~~[~riii~~~p~~~~~fitlli\~llf~-~~:'
erroneous. Section 131 do:'s not provide any pun;shment for omitting
to ~ive noticc of thein'cntion to build or for omitd 19 to out-lin per
mission to build Punis!lOlcnt might have been provided under section
107 when the l'u:e was made, but this waS 110t done.

The emly penalty to which the accused made himself directly liable
",.15 the penallY of !,aving the IH~ildillg denlOlh,hc:d. Un these grounds,
apart from the qucstion of de1<'gation of authority, the first two con.;
viclions.were bid. ' '

The third cOllvictioriwas for disobe\'ing the notice requiring the
building tq be demolished. The notice was issued on the 3rd May
last by order of ,Doctor KiddIe as Vice-President. The Vice-Presi
dent had then noauthoril)' to make such an order, the Prcs:dcnt for,
the time being not having delegated any of his powers to the Vice
President.

'Thc Township Magistrate, besides fining' the accusf·d, o:'dertd him
to pull down tbe kitchen, within a month, ilnd declared that he would
be lined 1<5: 2f6r'·caeh day ,the kitchen remained after the expir,ttion
of the m'mt h, unles'.l he obtaint~d the sanction of the Municipal Com
mittee.

Thc Magi:;tnV= had no power to order the dt'm-llitiotl of the
kitchen, Ilor h,:t I he power to declare that. the acrused would be lined
Rs. 2 a day. An order c.annot lesally he pilssl:d d daring what
puni!\hmcnt will b<: awarded in certain conting-cncics. If the accused
continued to fail to ob y any legal o,dcr given by Ihe Municipal
Committee to demolish the kitclwn, he would be liable to be prose
cuted and lined, but he c(,uld only be prosecu~ed and punished for an
'Offence already committed. He would then before conviction, have'
an opportuntilY of giving any explanation he might have for not
having complied with the order. Many things, un(ores"cn at the

,.time of pa.c;sing the ordcr,mighthave happened to re:lder impossible
.compliance with the order." \
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As all the convictions are bad for the reason which I have stated Crimi"tol Re'l1ts1'cteJ
it is not essential in this .case that I should answer the first questio~ No. Il39 of
propounded by the District Magistrate. I think however it is well <' I897

b•
t h ·· I ·h - d" .'.' .,eptelll er
. 0 e~p~e~s t e opwlOn t lat te wor s eX~~t1tlVe .auth?nty" of the 2nd•

. MunIcipal Act do not cover all that a Mumc'pal CommIttee may do --
under that section.

f indine to the opinion that determining whether a buildincr is
likely to· be injurious to the inhabitants ot the neighbourhood~ or
?etermining any of the other matters referred to in sub-section (I),
l1lduding the question of compensation, or deciding under sub-section
(2) that a build'ng- should be altered or demolished, are nat matters of
executive authority. ..

For the rea~ons before given I set aside the convictions, the
sentence,and the order passed by the Township M~gistrate.

B::fore~. Hosk£nj{, Esq.
MAUNG LU NYO AND T\VO OTHERS (ApP~LLANTS) '11. KAUNG HLA. PYU

- (RI!SPONDENT).

Messrs. Chan Tooy and Darwood-for 1Mr. Barton-for respondent.
appellants. . .

Order passed 'n -execution between parties to su it-Decree-Appeal-Exccutio,t of
aeC1ee- Varying 0/ decree-Ci'l1il Procedure Code, s. 244·

All orders pas~ed in· execution between the parties to the suit in which the decree
was passed, or their representativ,.~, fall under section 244. though they may be
passed under ;iny.of the succeeding- sections dealing with the execution of decrees,
and, if such orders are nt-t specified in section 588, they are decrees and are
appealable.

A Court executing a decree has no power to vary the decree, however harsh it
may seem.

THIS appeal was aresented on the 16th June last from an. order
passed by the District Judge of Kyaukpyu on the 20th February 1897
in an appeal from an order of the Myrok of Cheduba in execution of
a de<:ree in Suit No. 24 of 1896 of his Court.

The appelbnt states on affidavit that nD noti~e was given to him of
the appeal to the District Judge, and that he did not hear of the order
passed by the District Judge, till the 12th May. The record· of the
proceedings in the Lower Appellate Court shows fnat no written .
notices were served upon the respondents to that appeal. The Dis
trict Judge states in his diary that he visited the spot in dispute on
the 2tth Janu?rylast and heard the parties. An order was passed
on thezoth February, but there is· nothing to show that the parties
were informed of the date when the order would be passed or were
subsequently informed of the order. It is uncertain whether the
Distl ict Judge !'atisfied himself that all the parties to the suit, includ
ing the present appellant, were present, or ~hat the respondepts to
that appeal knew that an appeal had been .presented and was then
being entertained· by the District Judge. Assuming tha.t the present
appellant was present and knew of the appeal, there is still nothi~g

Ci'l1il Secont!
Appeal

No. 12I of
1897.

September
6th.
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to show that he ,,'as irifotmedbfthedate on which an order would be
passed.
, The pn-sent appellant and the other respondents to the appeal in

the Lo\ver Appellate Court were entitled to have written notices of
the Appeal served upon them, giving them reasonable time to co~si~er

their defence to the appeal. The procedure adopted by the DIstrIct
Judge \Vas very irregular and likely to be pn:judicial to the respondents
to the aFpeal before him.

Under the circu1l1stllnces I think there are sufficient' grounds for
admitting this appeal, though it is presen1ed afler time.

The Myook thought that his order under section 260, Civil Proce
dure CadI', was not ::\ppealable, because an order under that section
is not ment iOlll'd in section 588. The Myook has overlooked the
definition of {I d(:cree" in section 2, whicl~ makes an order detffmining

--any-questiolllTIClltioIl0·d.or-rGfcrredtoillsectiollz44,lmLnQL_~p~~i~_

fied in sect ion 588, a decree, and therefore appealable under ~ection

540. All orders passed in excGution between the parties to the suit
in which the decree was passed, or their repn'scntatives fall under
section 244, though they may be pa!'s(~dullderallY of the succeeding
sections dealing with the execution of decrees, and if such orders are
not specified in section 588 they arc decrees and arc appealable.
The decree of which execution is sought dircctl'd that a cart-track,
293 feet by 10 feet, within specified boundaries, should be opened. In
order to comply with this decree lhe Myook considered it nccc~sary

to order the removal of a house built by the original defendant, Kaung
'}-Ea Pyu, the prescnt respondent.

, The District Judge in his judgmcnt says:-
. "The ~ppcl1ant, KUling Bin PYII. has given a rond 10 fet-t wiele to the'south of

IllS land. It gc.cs ailing the norlh of Shwe Dok Ke's fenee ard to Ihe south of
Mi Thwin Shwe's land on to Ihe fields. This will suflicicnlly comply with the
order in the cme."

Dy "the order in ,the crse" the Di!itri<t Jud;;e cvidently mcans
~he orir)nal decree, wbich was confirmed on appeal. I\. Court execut
mg a decree lias no power to vary the decree, howe"er harsh it may
seem. The ·decree in Ql1cstion specified Mya Bnin's house :IS the
southern bcundaryof the land through which the track was 10 1';'55.
The Di!'tritt Judge gives Shwe Dok Ke's fence as t1:e southern bound
aryand Mi Thwin Silwe's land as the northern boundary. Mya lInin's
ho.use is marked on the plan in the original suit by the leiter G, and
tillS I ul1<lerstaud lobe 011 the land which the District Judge desCribes
as Mi Thwin Shwc's land. If this i!' so, the District Judge's order
docs 110t give effect to the decretal order. From another part of the
Dis!riet Judge's judgment. it would appear that there is room for a
track to the north' of the house which has been built by Kaung
Bla Pya and to the so~th of Tun Hla U's 'gard(-n, which is given as
the northern bou ndary 111 the manner prescl'lbed by th(~ (kcrc~c. '

I set aside the order of the District Judge and direct him to reh<:ar
the appeal, and to pass a fresh Qrder with due regard to this judgment.

Costs to follow final decision•.
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Before E. Iloskt"tzg, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS (ApPELLANT) 'II, SIT LAW (RESPONDENT).

Government Advocate-for the Crown. I Mr. Jordan-for respOndent.
,Sanction to proseettte for false charge-Police i1/.~lcstigation-lI{(lgisterialinquirY

-Indian Penal Code. S.211 Criminal P1'occaurc Code, S5.215, 438,532'
. 537r-Valid sant;tions-Frcsh sal1ctioll-Limitation.
A complaint was made to a second-class Magistrate, who dismissed it after

ordering a police investigation, and the District Magistrate, without any magisterial
inquiry, granted sanction for the prosecution of thecomplaintmt. The accused was
·committee. to SessIOns, and the Additional Sessions Judge, holding that tllere had
been no valid sanction for the pro~ecUlion,without hearing evidence or considering

:the merits of the case, acquitted the accused of th,e olIence with which he stoQd
.,ch.'lrged. '

llcld-thnt as there ought to be a magisterial inquiry before sanction to pr9secut,
is granted in respect of a false complaint made t9 a Magistrate, the sanction 0:
th,e District Magistrate was J.1ot valid. ,"

llelli, al'o,-that in the absence of legal sanction the Magistrate was not com
petent to commit, nnd w<ls:therefore not a competent l\1:lgistratewithin the illcaning
of section 215. Indian Penal Code, and that the Sessions Court should itself have

'C! unshed the commitment, but should not have acquitted the accused.
li£·~d•.also,-that the pe;iod or limitation prescribed by section 195 of the. Code

()f Cnmll"Jal Procedure' applies only to a sanction legally gIVen Ul)der that sectIOn..

THE complaint which has given rise to these procc~dings under sec:
-tion'2Il:,:Indian Penal Code, was made to the secon.d-class Magistrate
of Hla.ing on the 16th January last, and has been marked by the com
mitting Magistrate as Exhibit A.. The complaint was disinissed as
false after a police investigation, and the District Magistrate grant~d

-.san<::tioti"f6r the prosecution without any magisterial enquiry.
The Additional Sessions Judge,llOlding that there' had been no

valid sanction for the prosecution, took the opinion of the assessors
',as to the invalidity of th.e sanction, and then, without hearing evidence
or copsidering the merits of the case, acquitted the accused of the
offence with which he stood charged. '

It is obvious that if the Sessions Court was not competent to try
the case, it was not competent to acquit the accused.

It doestlot, however, ~lppear to be the intention of the Legislature
that the opinion of assf:ssors should be taken on a qncstioll of law.
If the Additional Se~siol1s Judge lo')kcd upon the question of the

.'validity of the sanction as a qucRtion of fact, 1 am of opinion that he
.was mi:-;takcll in 50 doing. Had the charge against the accused rclat
(~d to :t false complaint made by him to dIe Police, no ~anctionwou.ld

have been neces5'lry under .section 195. Criminal Prou:durc Code.
It is only when the offence is committed in, or in' relation to, any
.proceeding ill a Court that sanction is required. Here, though the
.charge framed hy the r.bmrnittillg Magistrate is not explicit, set it is
dear frolll the grounds of committal that tile charge related to the

complaint I'\lade to the second-class Magistrote.
I agree with the Additional Sessions Judge tllat ther~ was no valid

'sanction for the prosecution, as there cught to be a magisterial enquiry
before sa.nctionis granted in respect of a false complaint made to .a
M?-gistratc. l"understand the Government Advocate to concede thiS
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Criminal Appeal point, buthe~ont~nds{1) that, under the provIsIOns of sections 532
/Jp.J2'f 0f . ?-nd537; Crimillal procedure Code, the Sessions Court wa, competent
s~f;~;?di~~' lhoprnbceed~\'ith.~he tfbial'Calld(2)hthaltd,ahssumingahJedgalh sancatiQn.ftQ

~oth. ave. een reqmslte, t.e ourt s ou ave quas e. teoI" er • or
commitment ,and shollid not have acquitted the accused.. Section 537
is n~tapphcable,asit only deals with reversal of a finding,sentence,
or order under Chapter XXVII, Criminal Procedure Code,or on
appeal orrevision.

1 also hold thaCseetion 532 is inapplicable. The provi.sion with
which thesectioii closes, that the Court shall direct a fresh enquiry by
a competent .Magistrate, refers, I think, to an enquiry prelimInary to
commitment, and not to an enquiry preliminary to the grant of :sane·.
tion.

Section 2 15 enacts that a commitment once made under section
213 or section 214 by a competent Magistrate, can be quashed 'by
the High Court only, and only on a point of law.

If the commitment in the present case was made by a competent
Magistrate within, the meaning of this section, then the proper course
for the Sessions Courl: to follow was to refer the case to thisCQurt
under ,section 438. \

In tbe absen'Ce~. however, of a legal sanction, the Magistrate was
not competentt<>' (";ommit, and was therefore not a competent Magis...
trate within themea.uing of section 215. Consequently, the Sessions
Court should itself have quashed the commitmen,t, but certainly should
not have acquitted the accused. .

Mr. Jordan contends that a sanction having been given by the
District Magistrate mOl'e than six months ago, no fresh 'sanction can
now be given. Recites as his authority Darbari Mandar y. Jagob
La!,. I~L.R., 22' Cal" 573. In that case a valid sanction had been
granted, but no action was taken under it till after the expiration.of
six months, and the' Court held that no fresh sanction ought tobe
given.

In the present case no valid sanction has been given, and therefore
the period of li'mitation prescribed by section 195 has never hegun to
run. The period oHimitation only applies to a sanction given und;:r
section 195, that is to' say, to a sanction legally given under thats'ec
tion.

. I reverse the o~der of acquittal, and in lieu thereof quash the order.
of commitment. The prosecution to be at Jibeity to apply for fresh
sanction.

•Cri11/.inal Refer~
'ence No.2 Qf

1897.
".september

22th.-.

l:SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F.Agnc'lJ!, Esq., and E. Hoskt'nt. Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'D. NGA THA KAING.
Assz"stantGove;'linier..t Advocate -for the Crown.

Previou"'.i cOYlvz"cii!,n of offence bejoreviUllge headman -Puns"shment-Confinement
-Imprisonme.nt:'-ln#an Penal Code, s. 'i5 Whippittg Ad, s.. 3~Lo'lJJJr

BurmaVillage Act, s. 7. . . . .' ,... ....• . .
When. a .p"'J.sonhas been convicted of theft ar.d ptffiished under the LowerBur~

rnaVi1lag~sActbya village beanman, and is subsequentlY convicted; under the
Indian Penal Code ofth~rt committed after"the 'first conviction, he is not liable ",to
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enhanced punishment under sccti~n 75, Indian \cl.1:Il.Codc, or to whip·ping in,ad
dition to impris~mment un~er SCCtJ~ltl 3 ?f t~c \:v 111Ppmg A~t, but the prevIOus
conviction should be takcn mto conSIderatIOn 111 awardlllg punrshmcnt, .
Quecn-Empress v. Aftlung Gyi, Selected Judgmcnts, 540, o\crrulcd, and ruling in
Quecn-Empress v. Kytl Gtling, Printed judgmentf, 31,5. upheld.

THE following reference. was made to the Special Court by the
Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma:- .

Noa Tha Kain rr was convicted by a second-class Ma!!istrafe undero b ....

section 37;], 75, Indian Penal Code, of theft of pandy, with a previous
conviction of thelt by a village headman, and was sentenced on the
30th June I ~ 97 to three months' rigorous lI11Frisonmcnt and 25 stripes.

My learned predece5sor Mr. Fulton, in, Quccll-EtIlprt'ss v. l\~!['fl

1I1ati11g (;y£ (Selected Judgmentl', page 549\) rulrd that a person duly
convicted of theft by a village headman, ,IS on a subseqlleilt convic
tion of certain offences by a competent Court, liable to enhnnced
punishmcnt under section 75 of the Indi,in Penal Code.

In Queen-Empress v. N ga J(ya Garn/: and anot/lcr (printed JUd'T
.mcnts, pag-e 315,) I have given r("asons for dissenting frOIll this rlllin:::'.
I have held that a previous conviction of Iheft by a village hcadma~
does not render the person convicted liable 10 enhanced punishment
either under section 75, Indian Penal Code, or under the .provisions,
of the Whipping Act, 1864, Upt11l a. cOllvi.:tion of a subsequent theft
by a competent Court und<T the IndIan Penal Code.

In consequence of my decision tl:e Se,sio;:s Judge of thc Pegu
Div:sion. has referred. this case to mc, but hc questions the soundness,

. of my cledsion and requests that the Govcrumcnt Advo~:ate should be
heard.

Tbe learr.'ed Junior Government Advocate contcnds that a conv:c
tion by a village headman is a conviction under the Indian P(~nal
Code, and consc,,!ucntly, in the ('ase 'of thdt, rf.'ndelS the convicted.
person liable; upon conviction. of a s.ubsequcnt tl,lef~1 to cnhanced
punishment. Is a person who IS c?nvlctcd by a vIllagc headman of
an offence', convictcd Undl'f the Indian Penal Codt: or is he convicted
under the Lower Burma Villages Act, 1889?

There call, I think, be'no dc,ubt, t~~t such person is punished under
the latter Act and not under the t"(·nnLCode. The Lower Burma
Villages Act provideB ft~r tlconlinerncnt" of a convicted person as a
J>uni~hll1cllt. T!lis is a form of jlullishmeu.t not provided by the
Penal Code. Consequently, when a person IS sl'ntcnccd to confine•.
ment, he cannot be said to be punished under the Penal Code.

Assurriing that a p(~rson Illay be convicted undcr the Penal Code
and p~l\ished under the Lowcr B./lrma Villages. Act, did the Legis.,
lature mtend that a person so convicted and pUllIshcd should be liable
upon a Sf'cond conviction, to enhanced punishmcnt? The questio~
reaily is, ~hat,was the. intention of th.e Legislature in providing en
hanced pUlllllhment? Dlfl not the. LegIslature COil template both con
viction ane! punishment under the Penal Cotlc, though tIle words us d
may be capable of meaning conviction only under the' Penal Code? The.
matter is one.of imp~rtallce, and I will t~erefore r;-fcr to the Special
Court the maw questIOn,. Whether a prevIous convICtion of theft by a
village headman renders an accused person,. upon conviction of a sub-

C,'im;'lal Refe1'~·
mee NO.:<I qf
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C,.;mltl(tl1?:lfcr~ . seqlH':rit. the!tby.a.competent Criminal Cour.t, Jiahleto enhant~d
,.teNo.2ojp\.lnishment under section 75 of the Indian Penal Code and under the
Se;:e?j,be~· provisions of the 'Vh ippinr; Act.

$2nd. The judgment of the Court was delivered by-
AGNRW, J.-The facisout of which this reference arises are that

one Nga ThaKaing was convicted by a second class Magistrate un
der seetions379, 7'1, Indian Penal Code, of thdt, with a previousCOh
vietion for theft by a viIlage headman, under section 7 of the'it Lower
Burma a Villages Act (III of 1889)," and sentenced tothreemonths'
rigorous imprisonment and 25 stripes.

In the case of Queen-Empress v. Nga Maung Gyt (Selected Juclg-.
ments, 549) ,Fulton, J. c., held that a person convicted of theft under
section 7 of .the Lov,'er Burma Villages Act is, in case of conviction
fot a subsequent offence punishable with imprisonment for a term of
three years or upwards uncler Chapter XII or XVII of the Indian
Penal Code, liable to be dealt with under section 75 of the Code. In
a subsequent co.se [Queen~Em}ress Nga Kya Kaz'ng (Printed Judg
ments, 1897, p. 315)J my learned colleague dissented fromthi? vi~w

and held, under similar circumstances, that the prisoner was not liable
to enhanced punishment under section 75, or to whipping inadditi;(>'n
to impr.isonment under section 30f the Whipping Act.

The same point has arisen in the present cast·, and tlle following
question has been referred for the decision of the Special Court:~

.<C Whether a previous. conviction of theft by a village headman renders an aC
cllsedperson, upon conviclionof a sl.lbsequert theft by a cl>tnpetent Criminal Cdurt,..
liable to enhanced punishment under section 75 01 the lndianPenal' Code, and ..
under the provisions of the Whipping Act.

.Section 7 of the Lower Burma Villages Act empowers the headman.
of a village to try persons accused of, among other offences, the'ft
when the value of the property. stolen do~s .not excfed Rs. 5, acid if
the accllsed is conviCted, to l'entence him to a fine not exceeding·
twice the value of the property stolen, or to conn'nement for a term
not ex-eeeding 24 hoursiu f'l1~h place as the Deputy.Commissioner
may appoint, or to both.. If t~e headman is speciaIlyempowered,.
tben, in cases where the value of the property does nut exceed Rs..
50, the fine Il'ay exteridto Rs. So and the confinement to '5 days.

My learned colleague considers that th~ conviction is under the
Indian Penal Code, thepuni~hment under the UMer Burma Villages
Act,and that, as a .person is notIiaHe to enhanced punishtnentunder
secti~n 75, lndian Peinil Code,'or to whipping Under the Whippi'ng.
Act, unless conviction and punishment are under the Indian Penal
Code, the sentence of whipping i& illegal. There can beilodoubt .
that the -eoniridibnis under the Indian PenalCbde. I was a:tfirst

. inclined to think that the. puniShinentwas also under it. . But, if this
is ·sojthenl1nder sedibn64 of the Code a headman can award im-·
ptisonment in default of payment of fine; .which,under"sedion6s"
cannot exceed une-foutthof thexnaximum terin of hnprisbnmen't

. fixed 'for the 'offence j an'd 'as his powers 'are not limited as tlie
powers of Magistrates 'ate under 'secti~n33 .of tlieCriminal 'Pro
cedure·Code,he can itlflitt·a Jonger term of"imRt.'isonfilentthailcanbe·;
inflioted.by·a Mag:jgtrit~ .of the 'second.;,dass. That· is' tosa:y, in ,the·
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case of theft he cruld inflict nine mcntl·s' in·pri~on'i'ent. while the
second-class M<lgis:r:ate ('odd only inflict six months, th<lt be.ng the
lililt oOh.. term d irnprisollrr.ent he .can pas!'.. Thi, ("ould not have
been the intent:on of the Le i lature. l think, there' ore, that the
'question referred n',ust be ans\\ered in th.. nega'ive,

H cl5KING, J.-I concur in answering the ques ion referred in the
negative.

'J he learned JUIlior GO\'ernment Advo'-a~e, in arguing the cace,
tadtly admitted th"t, unle,;" a ,mage he d'nan pUiiishes under. the
Indian Pf'lJal Code, a convicti0n b\ him would n<>t rl,nder the accused
person liable to (rihanct'd punishment upon a convctiO·I. He, how
ever, contended that the h..-adman puni,he:> ul,der the Indian Penal
Code, and that theft, for instanct', IS only punishable u der the s;iid
Code. It appoars to me quite clear thal. when a villclge headman sen
tences an accused per,on, he does !oo und,-r section 7 of the- Lower
Burma Villages Act and nol under the Penal Coe. As I !,o;nted out
in my order referril g the question to thi" Court, s"C"iOil 7 empowers
the headman to sel.tence iO confinemen', "'Idch is lIot olle of the
punishments prr':'-cnhed by the I en<ll (0 e. Had the Legi,l·ture
men ly'intended tu limit the po\\crsof th.. he-a.lman in aw;.;rd ng
ptinisl1lll('nt Ull(~('r lobe Per-al Co(;e, it i~ rea:oonabl·· to holdtI-:at the
Legi~laturewould ha' e spoken oi impr s"lIm lIt an I IH't of confine
ment. It \\0 :Id als" have l,rescribcd the limit d imprisopm... nt to be
imprse<:lin def"ult of payment of hl:e. Mr. Gile,; \\uul.· dh;:'o-f' of the
difficultks ,.resented by theprodsiol\!O of section 7 01 the Vii ages Act
to the conslrudiun which Ie would put upon tl 'em, on. t}e ground
that tbe section W;lS b;tdly crafl'd. In (t1:cr \\o!ds, a l'O· SlrudiOll
unfa.vourable to all at:cused I'er"on is to be forced UpOIl II penal enaot
mel.t. That is I videnth an erroneous mOr.eo r cOIl,..Uudi 'n.

The final order of the Judicial Comll1is,;ione: wa' as fullows:-
The sentf'ncf' 01 whipping in addition tn imprisolJllIt'l1t was illegal.

But, ;IItI ollgh the pn vious conviction by the lIeacm:1I1 d d no render
the 2ccused liallf' to 1unishment .·ither under Sf'Ci ion 15 of the Indian
Penal Coce or to \\ oil ping in add II iOll til impr;s'mn;ent under the
Whipping Act, ~till He pre"iol:S con'. iction w. uld righ ly be laken into
considel a,jonin ll.warding I uni.!'hment . This beii g ~o, the accused.
might l·rOl erly It; VI' been sent'ill'ed t,) at lea~t ~IX modhs' rigorous
imprisonment. Th.. sentl'ncc' of \\hlpping must Irav,: be. n Ilnd~rgone,

but <IS a matter of fu,m I set 't aside <'5 il'egal, and, ' on"ider'ing th"t
the accustd has now been ~uffidt:lItly punished, I.remit tehe unexpired
term of the sentellce of impr·isonment.

Cri1m'rud Re!«,.·
enee No; ill of,

r89V,
September

32na.

-Criminal "Reflis;,;
No. 1361 of
. J897.
SeptemO'"

. 231'd•

8e/or-e $. Huskt"ng, Es.q.
QUEEN EMPRRSS if. SHWE GYAW AUNG.

Security for good behaviour-Confirmation onteroj ;.>e5sions Jua!!,e-Operatilue
. orde,."'-Appeal to District M.agistrate-(;rimfnal.Procedu7eCoae, s;,23.
When a dulyempoweted Magistrate 'passes an order requiring an accused' to

givesecurily for hisgoud I:ehavicur for a period ~exceeding (neyear, he canndt·
direct that the accused be detained in rigorous imprisonment {oniuch period/bat"
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r;ri1fjittaLR~~$.#m~PQr;'faiiul"e()f the.aCCused tQgiye the reqtlixed security, shoullimerelydir~cthis.
No. "1361 of ',' ddenticn in prison pending the orders of the Sessions Judge. The order of the

1897;' Sessic ris Judge 'becomes the operative order, and no appeal lies to th~ Distr~ct,
, Septemoer' , Magistrate against the:orders of the Ses~ions] udge passed upe,n a reference maae

23ra:/ by such Magistrate;"", "
---" THE SubdivisionalM:Jgistrate passed an order requiring the accused

to give security for the good behaviour for two years, and directed
tha.t,in ddault of his giving such security, he should be detained in
rig'orous imprisonmrnt for fwo years. He also issued a warra:.t of
imprisonment in accordmlce with this order, and then submitted the
('ase' to the Session Judge for, confirmation. 1 he Subdivisional
Magistrate's order was in effed confirm< d by the Sessions Judge on
the 5th July 1897. '

The District Magistrate then entertained an appeal from the order
ofthe Subdivisional MClgistrat<o>, and upon tIle merits rejected it upon
the 5th Aug'tllL ' '

The Subdivisional MngistrClte was not empowered to din'Cot that the
accused shoult.!, be detained in rigorous imprisonment for two years.
Upon the accused failing to give the required security, he should have
issued a warr:lnt under the second paragraph of section 123, Criminal
Procedure Code, ,directing, that the accused should he detained in
prison' pending the ~)rders of the Sessions Court. The order passed ','
by the Sessions Court becomes the operative order, and no appeal
lies' to.the District Magistrate (if. Chand ]O/tw, I.L.R, 9 CaL, ~78)."

It was manifestly not the intention of the LqzisJature that' an appeal
should virtuaJIy lie from an order passed by the Sessions Judge to the
District Magistrate., '

The amount of security required .is, in my opinion, unduly high, and
is reduced to. a personal bond of Rs. 100, with two sureties each in the
sum ofRs; 106., ,

Criminal Re'l!iswn'
No. '1418 of
::< 1897;' ::'

':," $eptem!:e,.
:l3ra. .

Before E. Hosking, Esq.,
gU,EL<:N-EMPRESS'V. NGA CI,W.

'Messrs. hili/is and.Connell-for :tccllsed,
Information to Police or 1I1agistrati-Jllteuf.iollul OIuis,,,·cl/S-Lr.gally oOt/nd

, ReO;.sollable exc'lse-11ldian PI'lI11l (;CI/lt:, ,~. ~o2,

'The accuslld w;lsrouscd from sleep by a neighbour, who told him lhllt his (the
neighb('ur's) wife Iwd been .murden'd. As <t mailer of fart, it wns the t1cc:ustd's
informant lI'ho hnd ummilted the murder. The n<;clIsHi. who advised hil'n to go
and rcrot't Ihe fnct to the police, n<:i1her .....ent himself to illC police nor smt any of
his mllr. to giVlI inf,..rmntion of Ihe llIurder. ,He was tried and convicled of an
offence under st'ction 202, Indian Penal Code, f(lr nol hllvill~ given inform:tti<>n to
n mngiSl' ale or the police, when legally bcund to do so, of lhe (ffence of murder
which he knew to have been commitled.'. '

Held, thnt a person is not bound te give info! mation of a murder of which he is
aWare if he has r~somlbleexcuse for not m:: king ;{ n-pOl t, ;'s in the prest'nt c::ase,
where the accused had' no reason to bclkve tllitt his inform;lnl had hims{;)f com
mitted the mmder, where there was c1(ad~' no ;I!lt'ml't ;,t concealment of the fact
of themurder,and the probabIlity, as it would present itself to the mind of lheac
cused•.was th:IUhe husband of the murdered WOlllun, ;I!ler giving the al;lrm to his.
neighbours, would go ,on the police-station.,
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At about 3 A.M. on the 25th August last one Munusa\vmy Naiker, Criminal Re'Uisio
who lives near accused Nga Cho,· came and told him tha.t some ·one No.I897·of'
had that night murdered his (Munusawmy's) wife. Accused told him 1891··
to go and report to the police, Accused sent some men to Munu- SeptemlJder

-Sa\"lmy'S house, and they came back and said that they had seen the,23r .
dead body of the murdered woman. Accused neither went himself to
the police nor sent one oJ his men, but at 6 the same morning Munu-
·sawmy informed the polke of t.l}e murder. .

The accused has been convicted of an offence under section 202,
Il1dian Penal Code, for not giving information to a Magistrate or the
police, when legally bound to do so, of the offence of murder which he
knew to have been comm:tted. .

The Sessiol1sJudge, who has referred the case to this Court. is of
opinion that accused undoubtedly committed the offence of which he
has been convicted, as he did not make it certain that the murder was
at once reported to the police. The Sessions Judge, however, thought
the accused had been sufficiently punished by five days' rigorous im-

.. prisonment and suspended the exe::ution of the rest of the sentence
pending theorder of this Court. A person is not bound to give in.
forll1::ltion of a murder of which he is aware if he has reasonable excuse
fOl"Dc:)t making a report. Now the accused did not himself see the
murder committed, but was roused from sleep by a neighbour, who
told'him that his wife had been murdered. The accused advised him

.to go and report to the police, ann probably, at the time, he thought
the accused would do so. 1£ that were the case, it was unnecessary
for the accused himself to make a report or to s~nd one of his men.

The Sessions Judge says, in his reference, that Munusawmy was
himself the murderer. There is, however, nothing to show that accused
had any reason to believe that MU'.lusawmy had himself committed the
murder when he came and told him of the murder as having been
committed by some one else. There W.iS clearly no attempt at conceal
ment of th~ fact of murder, and the probability, as it would present
it-;elf to the milld of the accused at the moment. was that the husband
of the murdered womln, after giving the alarm to his neighbours,
would go 9n to the police-station. .

The Sessio:ls Judge has rightly p:>inted out to the Magistrate that
he should have examined the accused.

I cevcrse the conviction and sentence.

Beforee. Hosking, Esq~

QUEEN:EMPRESS '1). CHOKALl~GAM AND SABAPATHY.
sJaughie~inRof an·imals not £nlendedfor sale -Munic'pal slaughter-.zzOllse rules

-L01lJer Burma MUlzicipalit;'es Act, s 79.
SI'lu"hler-hou,;es pre eslablishd by a mun:cipal'ty for the s'au~h~er of ~nim$ts

jar sal:' There is no pehalty for slaughtering an alIimal not intended for sale at
a place other than the slaughtet-h(;us~.

The following i'efe~ence was made by the Sessions Judge of Moul
mein to the Judicial CO!11missioner, Lower Burma:-

The accused persons, Sabapathy, and Chockalingam, were summarily
tried by the First claS3 MagistrateQfTh~ton, and were cOllvicted,the

Criminal Re'Oisi
Nos. 14.14andr4

of r8g1.
September

31th.
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'.crimiftal Pellw'oJ: former for c~Zls;ng to he slaughtered; and the latter for flctuallv sla'ugh
No~ i~.'i4.pmlI435 teririg a goat W thou t tak'"g it to the muni·ipal slau.ghterhou,.:e and

'.,,"!1.891. .... ..... p?,yin g l:hefel"tl'er·ch;~'~e.hlef;lDd werefin~d· respel'hve~y.Rs: 30 and
.Sfptember Rs. 10 for breac·· of RU'es 17 Clnd 18 of the I haton MUl1lclpahty
~~..

A plea "f. " guilty" was recorded III l"ach ca~e, but the rcmuk of
. ,the M<lgbtrate .lhat the accused al.;o pkaded tllllt the meat 'leas not
far sale makes ,t clear ll:at I hey could not ha\'e pka'led "guilty" in
the true s"nse of that t('rlll, and'ihat they meant only to admitth:lt the
animal was not lilkcll 10' he slallghte'·house, and tnat, ('ons"'quently, _
no fee was paid fJr the slaughter, and I am of opiuion, ther~fore, that
the case WilS not proptTly enquired IOtO.

The ~1agistratt~ nlso founci that the accused, in thus slaughfering
and' c:lusin r to !'c s!au"htc,'('d the goat, dlsotwycd the not ce of the
PresiJcllL of-the TI):\Lr)l~ MlIlliclpalily iss'led under these rules. This
notice clearly !'pe:lks of a,limals, the l1esh of which is inteltded to be so/l,
and t!WI e is nothing to S'I'lVl' that tIlt' goat in quest ion was slaughtered
for that purpos', "or do I lind anything in the rules of the Municipa
lity prohibiting Lhe slau hV'r of animals. intended (or home consump-
tion elsewhere I han in ,lhe public ~Iatlghter-house. .

..... If th<" ru'es can he construed ~Isprohibitillgthe slaughter of anilllals
.anywhere th,lD III the puhlic!-Iaug'hter-huu.;(·, then th'~mu,licipalnotice
above rcfem·d to was Illis!t'ading, :10<1 the liccus~d should nothave
been punished for 'an adwhicilwas not in contravention of the inter
pretation by the MUllicipalityof its own rules.

. For the above reasons'lamo£opinion that the convictionsshculd
be set aside, ..s the accused are not shown to have c,ommitted' any
offl"l}ce against the OlU:licipal rules, or that a retrial should be ordered
with a view to a£ull enquiry -being 'had. . '

The order of this Courl was ,as Jollows,:-

The accused have b<'en wrongly con vieted. If the municipal slaugh
ter-hollse rlll~s purport to render a person liable to punishment for
sl;lUghiering nn anim:d outside the slaughtl"r-ho!lsf: premise!:', they
are 10 that extt'nt invalId. ; Under clause (c) of St'clion 106 of the
Lower Burma Municip:.t1 Act. J884, rults may be matl~ for the ill~pec.
tion and ,.rOpt r reg-ulalloll of s'atlghter-Ilfluses, Clnd under section 107
a breach of lh(~ rules nwy he made punishable. Thl" rules are intended
hy the Act to be ('!lly for the iut'''rn ,I regulation of slaughter-hollses.

Slau~htel'~holls~~s arc establisher! by. a Municipality under the pr~
Visions of scrtioJl 79 of the ,s:lid Act, and arc for the slaughter of
animals for slite. Wht:/l:l placf~ for the I-Iau~h,er of such anim~is

has b~'cn ,fixed, a p"rs()'\ :-<1 ughtering an animal for s'de a.t any 0 her
placc is liable tn he fin,·c! R,· .'0 under cllUse l4) of sl'ction 79.. The
1101 ice issued by lh~ "rcsi.:ent of the Tiiat"lJl Municipality to the
effect that allv 0'Jl" slauch"'ring ~ goat witho:ll complying with the
sIan ghler-house rlll· s would be "able to have the meat confisc.,ted
to be fin cd Rs. 50, wa~ ultrll 'l,ires. throu~;h i! clldswith the statemcI~t

that the not icc was II acco:(1ingto law." There isnQ)lmvision in
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the Municipal Act for the conliscatio'lof the meat of an animal not Criminal R~'Uis"on .
slaughtered al the shughter-house ;Iud in compliance with the slaugh- .Nos. 14.14 and
ter-house rult's. There is no penall:y for sla'u~hterin!! an animal 14S,15 Ollf9'1~

~ d eptemuer ..not intended for sale ata plac'e other than the slaughter-house, an 3'1
the slaughter of an animal intend<>d for sale at another place only •
renders the person who slaughters it liable to a fine of-Rs. 20.

T set aside the convictions and sentences. .

Bejore E. Hosking, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS ~I. AH HEIN alias LU GALE, AND 29 OTHERS.

Imprisonment itt default to jille-Illdlatl Penal Code, s. 6S-Public GambUng Act,
s. 4-Gelleral Clauses Act. 1897, s. 2S- WI!kalatllallla-Court Fees Act, Sche
du'le 1I, Art, ]0.

Section 65 IIf the Indian Penal Code having- been made applicnble to fines im
posed under the Public Gambling Act, 1867, by ~tbn 25 of the Genl~ral Cl:\nses
Act. 1897. an accused convictp.d under scction 4 of the Public Gambling- Act can·
not be scntcnc('d more than One week's imprisonment in default of 'paymcnt of
fine.

A rilukhtnrllnma or ~l'al:,1latl/(/1I1n, when prescnted for thc conrinet of nt,v one
case to any 01 the Courts or officers melltioncd in c1:1u~e (a), Artklc Io of Schedule
II of the Court Fecs Art,·rcquircs onlY a fee of eight annas whether the same be
execuled .t,y one pCrSl'" or by s"vc"al pcrson~.

TH-IS c~se h,lS bc(:n referred to me by the District Magistrate, be
cause the Magistrate who tried it has passed scntp.l1ces of imprisnn
ment in default of paynlf'nt of lines in contravention of the prnvisions
of section 65, Indian Penal Code. The Case has also been called for
by mc, at the instance of the Rangoon Bar Library Association, to
consider the ordcr passed by the Magistrate as to thea.mount of court
fees .requisite for a wal.'alatntlP',a jointly given by 23 accused persof.s
to a pleader to conduct their defence at the trial.
. As the maximum term of. imprison~ent under section 4 of the

Public Gambling Act is one "lonth, the accus<"d could not, under sec
tion 65 of the' IlJdian Penal Code, be sentenc('d to mor(' than one
week's impril-Olllllcllt in default of payment of fine, Sf'ction 6<; has
been fnade applicable to finps ill1pos(:d under the Public Gambling
Act, Il:l67, by sc:clion 25 of the (jeneral Clnuses Act, 1897.

I accordingiy rf'dUC<l the term of imprisoament'in default of p:w
ment of fine from one month to one week in the case of each of tlie
accused who \\'cre fined.

The Process Record shows that Mr. Horne, Advocate, filed a
waNft!at,zama executed by 23 accused persons, bearing <.n eight-anna
court-fee stamp, and that hc also deposited in Court Rs. I I.

The record is deff'clive in. not showing why the deposit was made
or what was done wilh it.

Th(' facts, however, appear from a pet:tioll presf'nfeci to Mr. Adams
as Collector of Stamps 'llid from his rrl,ly. Crrtilied copies of the
petition and reply have:: bci:n Mcnt to IIIC by the Rangoon B;lr Library
As<;o ·ialion.

They show that Mr. Adams, as Magistrate, rc-qnired paym(~nt of a
court fec: of eight annas for each of the 23 accused persons who jointly
executed the wakatatnama. Article 10 of Schedul~ II of the Court

~9
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Crimifzal Re'lJisionF.e~t,Act"equires.C'. fee of eight anuas for each 1lZztkhtarnamtl orwaka-
NiJ.1453 of latn.amapresented fQr the cOI1dl.lct of any one case to any of theCou~ts
'1897... oroffket;s l)1~ntionedjn .clause (a). The 1lZakhtarn,ima or wakalalnama
SepteJ1~beT may be executed by (me person or by several persolls, but if it ison!y

29· for the conduct of one case, it only reqnires a fee of eight a.nn4S~ .
I therefore direct the Magistrate to repay to Mr. I-lome, for hIS

clients, the sum orRs. II deposited by him..
I note thaUhe a-ccused, although C()Dvicted, were notex;ll1lined by

the Magistrate as requ.ired by section 342. .
'The examination of an accused person in all caseshejore COn7JZC

ii.mis compulsory, whether the trial be a summary; or ses:iitm, orin
a summons or warrant case, except in summons cases in which the
accused admits his guilt, or in sessions cases in which he pleads
.guilty, but in these cases the record shollld show that the accused
unde'rstood the nature of the offence with which he was chargrd.

Crimlilal Appeal
NO.28S of

1897-
. October

25·

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
QUEEN.~MPRESS 'if. NGA VE AND TWO OTIH:RS•.

Government.A dvocate-for appellant.
Mr. E.A. V£lla-for respondents.

Enquiry 01' trial by Maglstrate of offence othe1 than that f'ej>orted b), thepolic~ .
. PI, Magistrate having taken cog-ni;;:ilnre of a caSe upon <1 police rep"rl is bound

to enquire into any offence which the evidence discloses and to try the accused for
such offence provided that such offense is triable by him.

TUE, foHowing judgment was passed bv the HeadquartersMagis~

trate of Hanthawaddy:-
. The three appellants were sent before the 2nd class Magistrate of

'Twante along with 10 other men .charged by the police with rioting
under sectionr47 of the Indian Penal Code, which was a cognizable

.offence. 'The Magistrate found that the offence of rioting was 110t
proved and he dischargedalh)f the acclised persons except the three
appellants, whom he convicted under section 504 of the Indian Pellal
Code, which was a non-cognizable offence. The Magistrate might
.have taken cognizance of this offence (a) upon receiving a. complaint
.offacts constituting it; (b) upon a police reportof such facts, (c)upori
information received from any person other than a police ,officer or
upon his own knowledge or suspicion that such..a.n offence h~d been
committed. .
. In. the present case there was no complaint, there hasbecnhcl
peilice report of any insult calculated to provoke a breach of the peace.
and there was no information received from any person other th~n
a',police officer of such an offence, and the Magistrate's own, knowlc

edge that an offence under section 504 of the Indian Penal. Code had
heencommitted was derived during the hearing of the case. in. which
.the police charged. the a-ecused persons under sectioni47ofthelndiail.
Penal Code. The offence under section 504 of the Indian Penal Code
formed, no part of, the offence uIjder se·ction 1.\7 of thy Code, nor was
it included in the graver offence.
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. If the Magistrate acted under the authority of section 19 i , clause Criminal Appeal
(e) of the Code- of Criminal Procedure, the accused pe~:;ons (appellants) . No. 285 of
were entitled to require that the case should be tralisfcrrecl to another' 189'1.
Magistrate for trial; and it would appeiu'that' objection ,vas raised to October
the trial by the same Magistrate on the ground that the'charge should 25·
not have been alteei'd without a new trial being held,

Apart from this I note that the Magistrate had not been empower
ed to take cognizance of offences under section 191 (cl of the Code of
Criminal Procedure and, therefore the whole of his proceedings are
iIIe~al.

The convictions and sentences passed 011 the appellants Kga Ye·
and Nga HIa, sons of Nga Chaik, and Nga Cbaik, son of Nga Po Lu,
are hereby set aside and it is ordered that they be set at liberty. .

The judgment of this Court was as follows:- , .
The view taken by the Lower Appellate Court is erroneous. The

Magistrate having taken cognizance of the case upon a police report
was bound to enquire into any olfelice which the evidencc di!iclost'd,
and to try tit c accused for such offence provided it was triable by a
2nd class Magistrate. .

I reverse the order of acquittal and remand the case to the Head~

(!uarters'MagistratC' that he may dispose of the appeal upo.n its merits

Before E. Hosking, E~<iq.

~BRAHIM SULIMAN 'II. ESUFF SULIMAN AND AN01'UER.

Mr. Ltlltal'gnc- for appellant. I Mr. BagltJ'-ior respond-ents.
,~uitfor damagesfor 7llflUdous prosecution-Burden of 1'1'00(.

In n suit {or damage.'; for malicious prosecution the plaintiff mus~, in the first in
stance. make ouL a prima facie case that Ihe defendant had no reasonable. or pro'
bable CHuse for the prosecution and acted maliciously. The acquittal oC the plain
tiff by the criminal court is not alone sufficient prooCof this.,

ESUFF and :-'1aung Po Kha instituted this suit to recover damages
from .. Ebrahim for maliciously prosecuting them for defamation.
Ebrahitll had prosecuted ESllff, who is his brother, and Po Kha, a'
friend ofEsuff's for defaming him by saying publicly in the mosquc
at Nyaunglebin that some goat's flesh "·hich had beelldistributed by
Ebrahim was like pork.' Th{~ prosecution' failed, the two accused
being acquitted.

The Subdivisional Judge who tried the suit fouud that plaintiffs
had failed 10 prove that the' prosecution was malicious and without
cause, and dismissed their claim. .

On appeal the Civil Appellate ] udge of Peg-u, . throwing the burden
of proof from the beginning on clefalldant, held that he had failed to
provc that .he had rca!'onablc and probabl~~callse for the prosecuti~lI,

and rcversll1g thc decree of the Court of First Illstance awarded I'lalll~ .
'. tiffs Rs~ 250 (~<Ich as damages.

The Lower Appellate Court has misund~rstood the rule as to bur
d<:n of prool ill such a case laid down in Rat" Jtmg Bhat/uy v. Rai
Gteyd(}r Salmoy (Calcutta~Wcekly Notes, Volullw I, p'. 537) to which

CifJil, :ma Antal· '
No. 231 oj

189'1." ..
November '.'

, 26.
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Civilon:d Appeal h~'refer~.Therule is that in a suit for damages formalidous pr0se
No. 231 of' .cutionthe.plailltiffmust, in thefirsUl1st<lllp',m,f1.;.e ()l1t .aJ)r.z''!la}tz.c.z'e
No~~;:'b8' ca5e thatthe ciefylldant had no r'-asonable or probable cause for I he

proseeution, andaded maliciously. The acquittc,l of tLeplaintiffby
5. the criminal· couJ:ti~ not alone sufficient prooi of this. In the (;3se

cited the Judges say-
"Sofa:r asanyprimdfaciecase relating to the absence of reasonable an<l. pro·

ba\;>ie cause \,'as concerried, it is sufficiently made out on behalf ofthe plaIntiff.
It rested with def..ndant to show the reasonable and prob<lbl~cau£e upon which'
his defence was' ba.sed, so as to preclude the plaintiff frum recovering damages in
this action." .

Uponconsiderati6n of the evidence for both parties 1 come to the
conclusion that defendant had reasonable and probable caUse for the
prosecution. The two brothers, Esuff and Ebrahim, are at bitter
enmity. I see i10 reason to doubt the evidence that Esuff tried to
persuade other Mahomedans to return or, in other words, to reject
):'brahim'lj gift ()f mutton by giving him mutton in exchange, and it is
not at all uulil,elythat Esuff used the words attributed t~ him by
Ebrahim.. Maung Mo, a witness for plaintiffs admits that such words
were spoken, but he puts them iuto the mouth of Mah?med, a brother
of Ebrahim and Esuff.Mahomed has given evidence for Ebrahim,
and is apparent.ly on friendly terms with hath. I do not believe that

- the words were spoken by him.
The Magistrate who tried the defamation case musthe presumed to

have held that a pn'mil .lade case had been made out before he charged
the two accused. The Judge who heard tte evidence" in this suit
evidently inclined to the opinion that there was good. cause for the
prosecution. .

Several of the persons who are said to .have been ,pr('~entwhenthe

defamatory words were spoken. themseh es charged Ebrahim \\ ith
defamation on account of abusive language used by his. wife. These.
menVlerenot likely to a!:-sist Ebrahim in prosecuting his brother,-who
is an influential man at the mosque where, Ebrahim says, the defama-'
tory words were uttered.

Mr. Bagley argues that the words said to have been used .were
men·ly vituperative and nqt actually defamatory. The proceedings
in the lowe,' Courts sl:ow that the words were admitted lobe .de.fama
tory. l'either oHhe Judges. thought it necessary to ~et ,out the words
in his judgment. EsufI in his deposition said Hlat, if such words had
been spoken with reference to him, he would have instituted crilllinal
proceedings. _ ..

I reverse the decree o~ the Lower Appellate C6urtan~ restore the
decree of the Court of Fast Instance with all costs on respondents.

.C"i",ina[1levist'on
No. '56f) 01

189-7_
November

29·

Before E. Hoskt"ng, Esq.
RKRISHNASAVVMY NAlDOO 'II QUEEN EMPRESS.

Mr. 'Bamlyn-for applicant.

Sanction-to p"oset;uti~F1'ivofe'prl'secution. CompUa ll t-Preliminaryenquiry---
. . . ,C"iminalPrucedure Code,ss.J95, 476. .

The sanction to prosecute aperson for the offence of making-a false char~e is
granted under section i95. Criminal Procedure Code, to some person who applies
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forit and the pro~ecllfon i~ then a private prosecution. \Vhen a District Magis- Cnminal Revistol1
trate acts em his. ownmotioi, he prcx:eeds under sectIOn 476,. Criminal Procedure No. 5169 of
Code, and his wrI-ten order to a Magistrate to try the case wlll amount to a com- 1897.
p!.-,int. November

The preliminary enqUlry held under section 416 is not judicial. :.16th.

I CALLED for the record of the proce... dings against Krishnasawmy
Naidoo, charged with an offence under section 2 I J, Indian ·Penal
Code, upon a: motion made by Mr. Hamlyn on behalf of the accused,
supported by an affidavit made by the accused. The motion and
affidavit very much misrepresented what had occurred, and the
accused has made himself liable to another criminal prosecution for
making a false affidavit, more particularly in stating that he had nO
inlormation as to the ground upon which the warrant was issued,
except that it was issued generally undeI'section 21 I, Indian Penal
Code.

The affidavit is to the effect that accused surrendered 'himself on
the I J th October, the day the warrant was issued, and that he had
been unable to find out why he was arrested up to the 19th Novem
ber, when he petitioned this court.

The facts are that a Warrant was issued 011 the JIth October, and
accused could not be found and did not surrender himself till the 4th

.November, when the District Magistrate was about to take IUrl her
steps to enforce his attendance. The charge was then explained to
the accused and his counsel, Mr. Agabeg, who oc<:ompanierl him. The
District Magistrate recorded in his diary of that date:-

"! Mr.' Agabeg and Krishnasawmy are informed that before proceeding to trial of
the latter under section 21 I I propose to hold an enquiry into thechar~e brought

. by Krishnasawmy against Segappy on the 24th July la,t having in her possession
certain property stolen in the Pay.nchaung rubbery. Krishnasawmy will be
given a fullopportunily of proving that he had reasonable ground for the charge
contained in his petition of the 24th Jul)' 10 me. "

The District Magistrate fixed the 1 rth November for the enquiry
and on that date postponed the enquiry to th~ 22nd instant at the
requfst of Mr. Hamlyn who had been retained by the accused and
sad he had only just been instructed in the case.

The District Magistrate now asks me to rule whether any magis.
terial enquiry is necessary in this case before sanction is granted for
a prosecution under section 2 I I, Ind Ian Penal Code.
. Nga San Hla and another were charged by Krishnasawmy's wife
with having committed a robbery. The evidence ··as to identification
being unsatisfactory they were discharged on the 22n.:1 July 1897.

'On thez4th July Krishnasawmy, in connection with tbat case
···applied to the Di~trict Magistrate of Hanthawaddy to issue a search

warrant for some of the stulen property which would be found in the
house of on~ Segappy; he also apparelltly asked for the arrest of
Segappy, .but the I;etiiion is not very cl~ar,. and contains no alle
gation that Segappy knew the property was stolen property. The
petition was not a complaint within the IlJPaning of section 4 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. The District Magistrate issued a search
warral]~and some prflperty was found, but on an investigation by the
police, It was suspected that the property had been put where it was
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Criminal Revisio~'found hy J~rishnasaVl'myto';iabi:icate' evidence, with intent to injure

::!!lrsr ""~f:gi~~:t~a~~whi~'{),v~P,~~~tib~di~~u:3e a\~~iritrillIf6;t tl~~e ~~~~fri~i
:l6tlz~: . "Krishnasawmy for an offencc':under se<;tion 21 I, Indian Penal Code.
~ By presenting· the petition for a search warrant the accused no

doubt instituted criminal proceedings against Segappy, ,but he did n()t
charge her with any offence, and for a conviction under section 211 it
would beriecessaryto prove that he intended to cause Segappyinjury.

. , If any offence in respect ·ofthe said pt>tition has been committed
by accused, it probably'falls under section 182, Indian Penal, Code, as
amended by Act III of 1895. . .
'As the District Magistrate is proceeding <:tgainst .Krishnasawmy of

his own motion, no formal; sanction is tf:'quired under scction 195, <

Criminal Procedure Code.'ii Sanction is granted under that section to
some person who' applies for it, and the prosecution is then a priv<l.te
prosecution. The -District. Magistrate acting on his own motion
proceeds under section 476,Criminal Procedure Code, and his written
order 1.0 a Mllgisll'ate tOlry the case will al110unt to a complaint..

Section 476 provides that the c'ourt shall make any preliminary
enquiry'tbaLmay be,;necessary.;"Ithns been held that the enquiry
under this section is not judicial. The District Magistrate should
alloW' the. accused all opportunityO'f showin~ that he acted in good
faith-in applying for the search warrant, alld should make any further
enquirywhich,mayseemlohimdesirabJe.

The'application to set aside the w,mant is rejected. The appli
cation for t ransfer of. the case cannot be entertained as the proper
procedure ·was:notfollowed:' It is, moreOVE'r, Ilosustainablc. The
record' is returnedt'o the:; District Magistrate, .Hanth~waddy, ,that he
mayCproceedwith the·case.'··· . .
:' ', ...,. -.. '..

Bejore E.Hosking, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 11. PU ME AND SIX OTHERS.

Discretionary P~'lJJe." of the Policeio arrest fOI' a cogtlililable offClii:e.
C"iml·nal ... ,,;-.,••..,.. :Thepowcr of the police tonrrestforn cognizable olTence is discretionary.-

...... No; i6z101. .... TI'IE'case was. referred by, the District Magistrate of Amhcrst .in
':.: .. -"-., ">1897;>::';', ""'.' the foUowing ter.-ins .,:~.. . . ..
··Ddcemb,,.,

8t/~. I _think tbis case, and a similar case against Tha Kaw Rc and two
'. others, should go ~pto.the Judical Commissioncr for orders in revision•.

In this case thc·. Magistrate convict<:cl all tht: accused. (011': to six)
of anoUence under section 19 (c) of the Indian Arms Act and accused
No. 7, Qidi,under section 21·ofthe same Act,.
.Th~ polfceof (icla arrest<~d the six accused {or having in their
po~session guns without a licf:nse. ~ On arrest they said they w:-~e.the
men ofa man employed by tbe 1< orest Department named Dldlja
man who has held licenses before and is, prcsum~blYt weH known to tlIe
police ofthat part of the district. The statement of the men turned
out to be truc,and it was further: proved qlat when the police made .'
thesei.2;ure ·o£~hegun$and. arrested th(,acctlsed (one to six) their
n'Iaster,. I?~<:li, T'~~lIyhel!i::a li~el1se ,covering' the gU:Ils 8eiz~d.· .

.~. '-" " ': ..."..., \..: .. ", - ,- . - . - ~. -
.; .. '-} ....
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Didi, however, had omitted to sign the entries made on the reverse Criminal Refliston
side of the license Form C(page 70, Arms Manual), and for this he No. 1621 of
was arrested, tried, and convicted of an offence under section 21 of 1 897.

fl ' Decemberthe Act. The fines in !Cted were nominal as they should have been h• 8t •
under the circumstan<:es as agalllst the accused one to six, who are
described as ignorant K?rens, and as against Didi, who really held a
license but had omitted to sign the necessary column in the form ou
the reverse of his license. In my opinion, however, although the
police a~ted within their powers in disarming person found going
armed who could produce no license, but as the men arrested at once
said they were men working under Didi .. who, as a forest contractor,
has before held a license and not been found committing a breach of
it, and it being very probable that Didi, a Karen· himself, was not
unknown to the police as a forest contractor and license-holder, the

, action of the police was made unnecessarily harsh, as the accused were
arrested and dragged all the way to Kawkareik and kept apparently
in custody until 1st October, when bail was ac<:epted. .

One of the accused, I may remark. by name E Le, was a Tawgaung,
who gave the police an additional clue as to the rest of the accusedo
This man, E Le, was also kept in custodyo

Didi,was also arrested on a warrant issued by the Magistrate; also
an unnecessarily severe measureo

My object in reporting this and the second case attached is to
ascertain whether, in the opinion of the Judicial Commissioner, the
conviction of Didi's men was a right one. When arrested they were
really going armed under a license and this became known before
trial as the licenses were produced, Didi himself being the licensee,
ought to have signed the form on the reverse of the license, anu his
omission to do so made him liable to conviction by reason of the
breach of one of the conditions, but did his omission render his men
liable for what was his (Didi's) omission, and regarding which they

, could not, in my opinion, be caned in any sense parties thereto or
abettors?

If not, their .conviction was illegal.
These cases are important as a future guide to the police and

magistracy, and in the present instance arlditionally so because the
Conservator ·ofForest has pointed out that work which could have
been carried out has, owing to these cases, had to be postponed to the
loss of the Forest Department and therefore to the State. .,

As these remarks apply to Criminal 'Regular 88 of r897, submitt~d
alon~ with this, I have not made separate ones for that case. .

The order of the Court was as follows:-
. , The accused were all rightly convicted of technical offences. ; 'The
holder of t-he licenses had not only omitted to sign but he haJ also
omitted to enter the names of the persons he authorized tocahy the
guns. These persons went armed without I icenses, and the'\it::ense
holder, in arming his followers without endorsing their narPes on the
licenses and signing the endorsements, committed offe9'ces under
section 21. ..' . .

The accused one to six should have been tried separately. i The JicenseQ
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Criminal Re1JiSi'on
No. 149:1 of
, 1897. "
Decem6er

10tlz~

Crj·minal. Revisionl;oider committed six seraratp. offencf's and should not have been tried
·No.~6:uofoll oncchar<7e and at one trial fOI all the off,·nc<'!'.

1897. '. Thepolic~, undo r the circumstances, sl,owed great want of ~iscre-
Dep~~~~er tion In arresting the accused ;'\os. one to six. The st'venth accused was

arrested on a warrant issued by the Magistrate, but the 'warrant
directed that he should be released on bail. The po\\'t-r of the police

"to arrest for a cognizable offence is discrctiona~y. III theI:resent
case the police should only have re.ported the offence to a MagIstrate.

Before E. Hoskil1g, Esq.
TAV VA 'V. MAUNG BA HLAING.

Mr. Burjol:ice--forappellant. I Mr. Jordall--for respondent.
Transfer of case-Procedure of District Magistrate orde.rin.g-Compotmd all

o/Jimce, P~rmission to-Crimitwl Procedure Code, s. 528, parag1'Oph 3 (s. 13, Act
III of 1884) .us.

A District Mag-islt'ate should not order the transfer of a case without having the
record before him and without giving the complainant nn opportunity of bdng
"hcnrd., ':Vhen ordering a tr:m!lfcr he ,\lust record l'cas )II~ for lIIaJdll!! tlw transfer,

Permission to compo,md an offence undet:. sl,ction'3z4: Indinn. Pe!'al Code, is not
to be ~'1"an:cd as n Ill<lttcr of course. The COlllt to which appllcntlOll is made has
to exercise ils judicial discretion whf'lher to grant p('rmis~ionor not: careful cOn
sideration isespecinl1y needful in Burma, where such offences are of freqllent
.occurrence. .

THE District Magistrate ordered the transfer of this case 011 the
application of the accused without calling for the record and without
givihg notice to the complainant. The District Magistrate. moreover,
omitted to record reason!'l for making the tramfcr, as rt'quired by the
srd paragraph of section' 528, Criminal Procedure Code, added by
section 13 of ActUI of 1884;'

The· case was called for by this Court OIl the appliclltiOl1 of the
complainant, and on being returned to the District Magistrate, that he
might record his reasons for making the transfer, be reports that be
made tbe transfer under a misapprehension as to the facts, the record
not being before him, and that, had he known the true facts, hewould
110t have made the transfer.

The District Magistrate should not have ordered the tr:lIlsfer with
out having the record before him,and without giving the complainant.
an opportunjty~of being heard. Tbe parliell have IlOW applied to this
Court for permission to compound the off,·nce. The only Court.
,which has PO\\'OC under section 345, CrimillClI Procedure Code, to
grant pe rmissi3n to compound all offence under scelion 324, Indian
Penal Code, is the Court b.dore which a prosecutiun for such ottence
is pending. The case being merely before this Court to n~vise

tbe order of transfer, the prosecution for the off/'nce in quest!(JU is
not pending L('fore this Court. I set aside the lIi!'lriet Magl!'tra1e's
order of transfer and direct' the Subdivisional Magistrate of II,sein to
proceed with the disp)llal of tht:case.

The parties will be at liberty to move the Subd'visiolJal Magistrate
to permit.themto compound the offence. I will ('xpress noopillion
as to wh(>ther he shoulU ~nt permission, but I would point out that
permission is not to :be granted.under section 345," Criminal Pro-
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ce~lure Code, as a ll1attf'r of cours~ : the Court to which such appli- Criminal Re'CiSJ'('u
cation is made has to exercise it~ judicial direct ion whether to grant No. 8149Z of

. . 1 . h d If J t' 1 97'P"rTnlsslon or fi0t. ane wIl rt'gar . fo a? 0 ~nce uo;,er seC Ion 32.4, Dec6.nber
I ndi:m Pc-nal Codf', carerul cons,deratlon 15 especl<llly ne",cl{uI l:1 10th.
Burma", where such ofTencf'!' are of (requpnt occurrence. and in the
pre"ent case the {:let that the accused is a police officer adds to the
need of a judicious e'xercise of direction.

Be/ore E. Ho~king, Esq.
CHARLES NEPEAN '11. MA KYAW.

Mr. Burn-ror applicant.
Maintena'lce-Oraer for-Chal1ge in the cirCllms!tJllCes of person recet''!Iing

Warrant lor levy of amount of acctlmulated arrea~s.

The fact that a child for whose mll intenance an order has been passed h:ls g-roWII
older constitutes a change in the circumstances of the person receiving mainten
ance.

It is only when there is wilful n~g'lect to complv with an order directing p<lyrnent
of maintenance that n magistrate can issue a warrant to le,"y the ame unl due.

THE following order was passed by the 5ubdivisional Magistrate of
Pyuntaza:":'"

The pf'ti~ioner, Ma Kyaw, lives in this subdivision. The respon
dent at present is living in the town of Rangoon. The petitioner has
a daughter by the respondent. On the 17th November 188.'\ she
obtained an order from this Court for thp. maintenance of her child at
Rs 10 per Tnonth. She admits the receipt of RS.450, maintenance
allowance, from the respondent up to the date of her . application
(26th OCtober 1897) and applies for the enforcement of the order for
the arrears of Rs. 990, malOten1nCe for 7 years and II months.. The
Ad"ocate for the respondent files two copies of the orders of the
Subdivisional Magistrate of t'lis Court...They ue marked Band C,
and the· Advocate urges that as the petllJoner has failed to send the
girl to school, .no maintenance should be paid. On the 5th August
1899 Mr. Georgc. 5uLdivisionai Magistrate, passed nn ordcr in
respect of the case of the petltioller. The gist of the crder was that, in
the event of the mother (petitioner) refusing to send the child to
school, the maintenance shall be rescinded. On the J6th April 189 1
Maung Aung Zain, Subdivisional Magistrate of this Court, passed all
order in the said case to the effect that as petitioner refused to send
her child to school, he ollly allowed Rs. 30 for three !11onths. and
declared that she· afterwards should get nothing. The re:-pondent's
Advocate further files a ~ritten statement saying that as the responde'llt
is now living in Rangoon, this Court has no jurisdiction and that this
Court should follow the orders of Mr. George and Maung Aung Zan.
Following the ruling quoted bdow, litis Court has jurisdiction to
enfor~e the ordcr passed under section 488. The ruling says-

" When the defendant is !wyond Ilis jurisdiction, the mngistrate m:lY. ill his
discretion, exerciSe! his jllri~dirti{)n or refer the npplicntion to the M~~istralt: IUl\.jng
juril;diction at the place in whrch the defendant is tu be f"und-I(arri Papayamma
IndIan Law Reports, 4. ;\1adras, 230; (S. C.), Weir, 090." '

In the order of Mr. Lang, Suhdivisional Magistratc, therc is no conM
clition that the petitioner should send her child to school. Mr. GeorgI:

5°

Crimiltol Ret't'siolt
No. 1559 of

1897.
Decemhe,.

10th.
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C~ijj:.a; Re~;;ion f~ur ye~rs af~~r mpdifiedthe order of ~r. Lang and fixed· a condition
.... .. _1*~~~_:.1 ,-that the pebtIon,ermust send the. duld. to -~c~ool. I. pr;:>ume Mr; .

!)ecemb~r George'passed hJs'order under sectlOn 489,·Cnmmal P~oceaure.Code" .
. .loth~ but nomeitti6n has been made in his order that theeircumstances of
-' .. the. resporidenthave been changed. r therefore thin!<: that I should

'.. not t~ke aily notice ofthe order of Mr. George, who, in my opinion, has
not followed the provisions of: the law.. Neither, I think, is the order
of the late Subdivisional Magistrate, Maung Aung Zan, legal. For the
reasons given I find that this Court is, bound to act under ,the. order of
Mr. Lang, whose order is proper and legal under the provisions of the
law.

Warrant ofdistress to issue for the levy of Rs. 990, arrears of main- '
tenance due to the petitioner by the respondent. .

The order of this court was as follows :-
Mr. George's order of the 5th August 1.889, stopping the grant of

maintenance after a certain date if Ma Kyaw failed to send the
child to school, must be held to have been passed under section 489,
Criminal Pror.e:dure Code, and could only be revised by this Court.
The fact that the child for whose maintenance the order. had bcen
passedh.ad grown older,constituted a change in the circumstances:·of
the person receiving maintenance-Ramayee, 1. L. R.,· 14 Mad.
398.. ICwas not necessary that there should be a change in tIJe .
circul1lstancesof the person who was ordered to pay maintenance.

Mr. George's order stopping maintenance was. enforced by;1.
subsequent order passed by his successor in the office of the Subdi-
visional Magistrate on the 16th April 1891. . .... ..

. . It is unnecessary' for me at present to decide whether Mr. George's
order was a proper' order to maJ<:e; the order. was binding on the ..
parties until it was set -aside by this Court.

Assuming the orders passed by Mr. George and his successor in
office to have been illegal it cannot be said that after these orders
had been passed,Charles Nepean acted wilfully in I)eglecting' to

. comply with the original orders for the payment of maintenance. !tis
.. only when there· is w£lju I neglect to comply with an order directing

payment of maintenance that a magistrate can issue a warra~t to levy
the amount due.'

Itis,moreover, obvious that it was ne1~r the intention of the legis~'

lature that: arrears of maintenance should he ..il,llowed to accumulate
for over seven years, and that payment of the accumulated arrears
should then he enforced in a summary manner.

. The . Magistrate has acted illegailyandwith great want of disere.
tion in issuing the warrant in question, and his order is s~t aside.'

.Criminal Revision
, .. No.'16zo/

.. 18.97. '.
December
·i~th.

Before E. Hosk1nt, Esq.
gUEEN-EMPRESS v. ANTONY.

Si~$ing in ~he st1'eet5at night,PoWe1'5 of police to l'ejulate-:EJolice A ct, 5$, 3d, 3i.
Neither section 30 nor section 31 of thePolice Act empowersfue police' to issue

a general order prohibiting singing in the streets at hight. . .

THE follbwirigproceedings wer-ebeldb~fore the 1st· dassMagis-.."
trate of Tavoy.·
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Criminal Revision
to No 1602 of

. 1897.
Deceml~

16th

C, Accused present and undefended.
The following particulars of the offence are stated and explained

the accused :-
Causing nuisance by singing on the road on the night of 27th in

stant, an offence punishable under seclion 32 of the Police Act.
Accused admits that he has committed the offence of which he is

accused, saying tbat through ignorance of law and proclamation he
has sung on the road. He says that he is getting Rs. 10 per month.

Accused admits that he has committed the ofTer-ce. Evidently'
he is in ignorance of law and proclamation issued by the District
Superintendent of Police, Tavo),. Accused is to pay a' fine of Re. I,

under section 32 of the Police Act. A copy of the proclamation is
filed with the records."

The order of this Court was as follows :-
The District Superintendent of Police issued a lithographed

proclamation in Burmese to the effect that be had reccived complaints
that Burmese were in the habit of going along tbe roads at nights
playing concertinas and other musical instruments and so disturbing
the general.public i also that Burmese and Kalas were in the habit of
simil<trly gOlllg along roads singing songs and so· disturbing others.
He thcl'e(9fc warned the public that if they were found going about·
at nights on the roads playing concertinas and other musical instru
ments, or singing songs, they would be arrested and prosecuted under
sections30.and 31 of the Police Act.

The proClamation was ultl"a vires. Section 30 of the Police Act,
18tH, as amended by Act 8 of 1895, ouly authorises the police to
regulate the extent to which music may be used in the streets on the
occasion of festivals and ceremonies. Neither section 30 nor section
31 empowers the police to issue a general order prohibiting any sing-
ing in the streets at night. .

In the present cOose the accused was singing in the street a little,
after 7 in the evening: this in itself was no alIenee.

The conviction and sentence are set aside, and it is ordered that
the fine be refunded. .

Before E. Hosking, .t.sq.
[SPECIAL CO URT.]

Bclor.e W. F. Agnew, ESq" and E.llosldng, Esq.
V. K. K. C. KOTlYAN CHI!:TTY,( f AUNG YIN alias I~O YINAN,

Al'l'ELLANT. .s 11. <. H£Sl'OND~N'I'.

Messrs. Van S011l8ren aud Bilgley • . Messrs. Lowis ulId Gilcs
-Cor appellant. -for respondent.

Promissory IlOtc-Ncgvli(lblc instrument-Pleading of own fraud.

Held-under tlw circumSl:lIlces reported, thnt a blank printed forms of an " on
demand" prombsory note in the Tamil chamcters Oil the f:lce of 'wluch cert:lin
(;hillc~e charaetert; hile! !J(:e,1 inscribed should I>e read as if such characters filled
up the blanks in the printed Conn; that if the executor was acting honcstly it inust
have been his intention to make a promissory note, but thllt if such was not his
intention, then he a.!=tcd ffa,,!duIcntly and is' barred Crom, pleading his own frau~:

CI''Dil Reference
No. 10 oj

1897.
Deceml'er

:l2nd.
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Prome.

ISg----year month----.date
125---_. -year---month""---date

t r
4) I

.c: i Prome }

:~~ J' On demand
.~ E
"tiQrn
c2t-< ---.

. .E Rs. 5,000.

.~i I-c:---- I (or we) the undersigned--.......·------......,.-

:;"t. E.....cwe S.A.Ramen Chetliar AvergaIRs.--.-. - - ---.- .
'" ., p::.'" ~which su~I ~cr \\e) c.n demalldl?romisetopaY:lothe.said ·5. A..
'~. .. ~ Ramen Che,tttar A ,verga! or to hIS orderwith.intere-;t a~·Rs.-_-.-.per

.'g- .c::Ucent. per month, both principal and intercst.--.So consenting we
... P:: 'L(J) hereunto set our hands. . ' .. .' _ .

, I~ Chi~ese. . .' .. ' ,

. The 30th day of Hwamonth (zndnoon), Peng Sing Year,c,-rrespona.ing with
the 12th of April r8",6.Borro"·ed and receivea frem RamenCllettythe sum of
Rupees five th"us2nd (Rs. 5,000) onlybe<i!ring interest at RS.15 per (Rs. 1,(00)
one thousand per month. _ .. .. • .

(Sd.) ONG BOON GYIK
Endorsement.

The 17th day ofthe month of April ,897. _ " .' .
The amount of this on demand, together with the interest· due thereon. should

be paid to V. K. R. S. Kuttayan ChClty or to his order. ... .

•(~). S. A. RAMENC;HETTY.

Thefollo\'lingjudgments were delivered br the Judges of the
Special C.C..1rt ;- . .

AGNEW, J .-1 oentirdy a:gree with the view taken by the Judicial
.Commissioner in this case. There canhe no d ..ml.t that the Chetty

. imagined thattheChinaman was making a promis~ory:note :-.nd that
the Chinamancomm,tted a. fraud upon the Ch,ttyin making. the

. document in the form. he did. 1 think therefore upon the short
g'round that a man-cClnno.~ bi: allowed to take iidvantage (In his own '
·f-caudthe question ref¢rred must be answered in the affirmative~ .' ..

HOSKlt'G, J.-I would only add to the remarks I made when refer
ring the. case that the Chinaman when· making' the instrument in

Ci';Jil Reference. THE case was referred to the Special Court by the .Judicial Com··
. ',' liD. iiJ of' .. ~'O • h h f 11' I

-- 1897•. - mlSSIOner- WIt teo· owmg on er:-
'I]efe.~~t~:_ .. -.~,--L_I~teJ __19;:theSp~.ciaLcCourtthe_question_whethe:rthedQcument

zzna -suedupon is a negotiable instrument. I indine tathe opinion lhat
the document -is' a negotiable instrument. - I think the Chinese part
should be read as filling up the blanks in the printed Tamil form.
It was certainly the intention of the Chetty that a promissory note
should beeAecuted, and unless the defendant was acting dishonestly
it must, I think,have been, his mtenti(ln to make a promissory note,
or be would not have used a promis,ory note form. In making this
reference I assume that the defend.ant signed the document sued
upon. -.

Translation of the document.
Siva the Universe.
--S-:-I\.---
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question must have intended that the Chetty should believe that he
, was making a promissory note and if he was a<::ing honestly, then it

must also have been his own intention to make a promissorv note,
but if that was not his intention, then he acted fraudulently 'and is,
barred fcom pleading his own fraud.

Before E. H osk£ng, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 71. NGA CHEIK TO (1).

Villa::e headman or rural policeman-Pro~Eetionfrom prosecution of. for certain
, offences-.Lower Burma Vtllage Act, ss. 8, 19. 23.

A village headman or rural policeman is protected from a pr~e:ution ur.der
, any Aet for an offence for which he might be d(:partmental1y punished by the
Deputy Commissioner, under section 8 of the Lower Burma Villages Act, unless

, , the prosecutiun has been sanctioned by the Deputy Commissioner.

THE following ,refer~nce was made by the District Magistrate of
Thongwa. to the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma.
, The a<:cused is a village headman. .The rule" given at page 69 of
the Village Manual have been. prescnbed by the Deputy Commis-

,sioner. The accused sounded hIS gOug apparently by way of practis
ing his villagers {under Rule 16) or because he thought he heard a
gunshot. ,

The complainant Nga Pan, one of the villagers, did not respond to
the summons. Some four or five days afterwards accused sent for
NgaPan and on his arrival sentenced him to 24 hours' imprisonment
under section 9 of the Village Act for neglecting to comply with his
requisition to assist him in the execution of his public duty of resist
ing an unlawful atta<;k lipon the village.

Nga Pan complained to the first ciass Magistrate, Danubyu, charg
ing ilc-cused under section 312, Indian Penal Code, and the Mag:strate

'admitteo the compla'nt and tried the headman, convicting him and
'finin~ him RS.IO or, in default, one month's imprisonment on the

;. ground that the fine was imposed without proper enquiry as to
whether Nga Pan heard the-gong or was at home, and also apparently
because there was no attack on the village in fact. 1 think the COII

viction was wrong, because it is plain {rom the circumstances and the
accused's defence that he acted in good fa.ith in the exercise of his
legal powers under the Viilage Act.

Further, even if the headman should be held to have abused his
powers pe would be punisllable under section 8, and section 19 debars
a Magistrate {rom taking cognizance of a complaint of such a.buse of
'pc>wer. Under these drcul1lstances, I do not think that the Magistrate
should haye taken cognizance of the complaint.

The Magistrate ordered ac<;:used also to pay Rs. 14-6-0, which was
illegal. The costs which he could order him to pay under section 30 ,

Court Fees Ac;t, amounted to l'{s. 5-12-0 only, namelr,-
Rs. A. p.

Summons on aceused ,1 0 a
Proces,,-fees for summonses on witnesses 4 4 0

Tctal 5 4 0

• (l) Followed in Nga ShfJJ~ Yi v. CrgfJJn, I. L. B. R.t 3.l6. '

Civil Rife1'ence
No. 10 oj

1897.
December

22.

Criminal Re'Disio,
No. 1646 of:

JS97.
December

29·
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C,'viZ Second
- App,al
No. 14'1 of

189'1.
Novlmb,,.

:19·

Crs'minal Re'llis,·onThe case is of some importance because headmen 011 the one hand
N~:1;/:6. ~f_· are _generally_men _oLsmaILeducation,",vho--areapt to make-mistakes -.--
Dece~;'e,. in the exercise of their powers and occasionally also abuse their

~9. 'powers, while, on the otber hand, false charges of illegality are of fre-
.- quent occurrence and the autllOrity of headmen ill the interest of

public orl;ler must be maintained.
The accused in this case is a pensioned circle thugyi, all old officer

of Government of many years' service, and I forward the case to the
High Court in order that it may, if it see fit, set aside the conviction
and sentence. ,
I The-'order of this Court was as follows :-The conviction, 'sentence"
and'order are bad for want of sanction for the prosecution under section
"19 of the Lower Burma Village Act; the order for payment of costs is
also erroneous for the reason poilited out by the District Magistrate'.
They are therefore set aside, and it is ordered that the fine and costs
be refunded to the accused.

__ .Section 19_Qoc~no_t!~ferto a" ErQ,,-~cuHQ.!LUnd~Lsectio.lLQ,J:JJl.tJQ_a _
prosecution for an offence punishable under any other Act. Section
8 empo",crs a Deputy Commissioner to punish a village headman or
a rural polic;eman-departmentally and not ilmgisterially.

~cctioJl 19 protects a village headman or a rural po)ict~llIan from a
prosecution under any Act for anoffeucc for willch he might be
departmentally punished by the Deputy Commissioner under section
8, unless the prosecution has been sanctiOllCd by the Deputy Com
·missioner•.

The rule laid down in section 5, Criminal Procedure Code, as to
enquiries into. and trials of offences under the Indian Penal Code h;
modified by section 23 of the Lower Burma Village Act, which declares
.that fhe said Act shall take eITed notwithstanding anything in any.
enactment for the time beipgill force. .
. I cannot say that 1 agree with the Dilitrict Magistrate that the ac
cused acted in good faith, and had the prosecution been sanctioned'l
,should probably not have intedered in revision with the convictior,
and sentence.

The complainant is an old man, 59 years of age, and has been a
member of a Town Committee since 1805. He lived over a mile
away. from tlJe vi~lage-thugyi's house, and there seems ,to. be ground
for his complaint that the thugyi, knowing him to be a respectable
character, humiliated him by putting him in the stocks" without
enquiry, in order 'to assert his power. '1 he District Magistrate is
unable to say why the thugyi sounded his gouge The complainant
appears to me to have beell wrongly punished by the thugyi. .

Before E•. IJos/dng, J:.sq.
IC N. K. V.VENYATHENCHETTY'lI.A,K.KUPPUSAWMYPILLAY.

Mr. Co'Wasjee-for appellant, tMessrs. Vall.SomerelZ and Bllgley-
for respondent.

Where a plain~ifI inst!tutes a suit to recover cert:!ill land, <Jlleging that he is the
owner, and admits hav,mg executed a deed of sale of the land in question to a
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third person, but ilIleges that the transaction was really a mortgage and that· he
had paid off the debt:-

Held-that it is iilcumbentonplaintiff, in orderto prove his title, to establish
his aliegations as to the -transaction being a mortgage and as to repayment of the
loan; and

. \Vhere a Court omits to examine a~ witness present on behalf of the plaintiff on
the g-rou nd that the \\,jtness had not been entered in the list of witnesses and had
not been present at the last hearing:

Held-that a Judge is bound to examine any witness produced by the plaintiff
before he closed his case.

When the defendant also claims the land in suit·under an oral sale from another
who holds':1 l!eneral power-oC·attorney executed by three persons, one of whom at
the time of such exe.cution was a minor, and the Court found the power to be
invalid on that account: '. .
. Held-that a minor may be a member of a partnership and may take part in

carrying on the business. Morecver, a contract entered into by a minor is not
void, but ~Qly voidable at his option. .---'

Where It was al'so contended that, assummg that the sale of the land was to a
firm doing business in the name of the person to whom the deed of sale was exe
cuted, it was not proved that the land in question had passed into the ownership
of the pen:ons who executed the power-oC·attorney.

Held-that, as between the present parties. it was not necessary that the de
'fendant who was in possession should give strict proof of his title to the land.

Tins action Was instituted by Kuppusawmy to recover possession
of certain land from Venyathen Chetty and others, and Rs. 1,000 as
compensation for wrongful dispossession, plaintiff alleging that he is
the owner of the said land.

Venyathen replied that the land had been sold to him by one Ram
'chandra, who had purchased it from plaintiff; that he had not jointly
taken poss~ssion,buthad had the land cultivated by his tenants, the
other defendants.

Thejssues framed were {I) Whether Kuppusawmy had prov~d his
title to the land ?(2) If so, to what compensation is he entitled?

.Plaintiff admitted that he had executed a deed of sale of the laud
in question and other property 4:0 Hari Sivalal for Rs. 2,500 on' the
11th·April 1891, but he alle~ed that the transaction was really a
mortgage and that he paid off the debt in 1891 and 1892. It was
incumbent on plaintiff, in order to prove his title, to establish his alle
gations as to the transaction being a mortgage and as to repayment
of the loan. Unfortunately, neither of the Lower Courts thought it
nC(;essary to decide these points, and the Court of First Instance
omitted to examine three of the witnesses present on behalf ofqplaintiff.
For not examining the first witness, Maung Kan Gyi, the Judge gives
the quite untenable reason that the witness had not" been entered in
the list of witnesses, and had not been present at the last·. hearing.
The Judge was bound to examine any witness produced by plaintiff
before he closed his case. He records no reason' for not examining
the other two witnesses.

.The two Lower Courts awarded the claini on the ground that plain
tiff had a possessory title, while they held that defendant Venyathen
had proved not title. The Myo&k awarded 506 baskets of paddy 'as
damages, while the Appellate -Court awarded '1,000 baskets or their

. market value; The award 'of the:market value was clt'.arlywrong, as
plaintiff claimed 1,500 baskets or Rs. 1,000•.:. .: . . .

Civil Second
Appeal .

No. I47 oj
I897.

November
29·
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Ci'Uil Serontl
Apptal~'··

No. 147 of
18.97·

November
.29•.

Def~ndallt Venya!ht>n c1aim~ the JanrI uni!er an oral !'ale from
RanYclfanora",'" herh"old s' ":t- ~eTfriral··piiwer;;;6f:'attornpY-'fromflftee" "pi"r~;'

l'ons residing in Surat, \\,1,0 authorb:e hi'll to ('arry on their ~usine!'s in
Rangoon in the name of 13hag-~tji Harkisanrlas Sivalal. This power
is dated the 22nd Novemher IRq2. One of the per-:on<: wIlo f>xe('uted
this power-of-attorn<,y was at the time a minM, and the Lower Conrts
held the power invalid on that account. Tn this they wpre wrong-.
A minor may be a member of a partnersh:p and may take part in
carrying on the business (see Chapter XI of the Indian Cr..ltract
Act, 1~72)~ Moreover, a contract eT1tered into by a .minor' is not
void, but only voidahle at hi~ option (Sasht' BhuSnn v. Jatlu Nath.
I. L. R. I I, Cal., 5~2; fJ'nnman! v. Jnynrno, 1. L. R. 13. Bom., 50: and
Mahomed Artf v..SnraS1l1flti, 18, Cal., 259).

It appears f~om the evidence of Ramchanclra that HarkisandaR
Sivalal died a few months before the power.of attorney wa~ executed.

It is contender! bv Mr. B~l]'ley tha~ the dr-ed d s~le was eXP'cllted t_o__
ijarkisandas Sivalal personally, anothat, a!'suming the !'ale was to a
firm doing business in his name. it is no~ proved in either case that
the land in question had r.iassed into the ownership of the persons
who executed the power-of-attorney .
. The evidence sufficientlv prflves that the c:al<~ wa!' to a firm carried

on in the name of Bha~atji Harkisand:ls Sivalal. There is thef"vi
dence of R<lmchandra, corrobor:ltcd by the r~cital in the power-of.
attorney which was executed so long ago as 189~. .'

f No doubt there is not conclu!'ive evidence to prove that on t.he
death of Ha..kisandas the land in question became the propertvof the
firm now carried on under the same style, but looking at the circum
stances, it may reasonably be prr:"sumed that tllis was the case. As
between the present pnrties it is not ne-cec;sary th:lt the defendant
who is in possession, should give strict proof of his title to the land..

The firm of Bhagatji Harkisannas Sivalal presumably held such
intere...t in the land as was conveyed under the deed of s~le, and the
manager of th~ firm ndmits having" sold th(' land to defendant Venya
th"o. That is all that is essential in the present suit. It is not eVen
alleged that any o~her person has a right to the property.

I must remand the case that the Court of First Insbnce may ex
amine the witnt'ss who were before present, but not examined, and
that both Courts may record findings 011 the fot\owing issues:-

(1) Was the transaction between plaintiff and Bh!'gntji Hare
kisandas Sh'alal of the 11th April 1891, which by the
written instrument purports to have been a sale, really
a mortg~ge? .

(2) Ifso did the ph.intiffin 1891 and 1892 payoff the.mortgage
d('bt as he alleg<'s?

(3) Had Venyathen . notice that the transaction was a mort·
gage, if "tIch was the ca"e? '

Upon the last issue l'ither party may ~i\'e furtherevidenc(·.
The case to be returned within two months.
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Tlle two Low'-'r Conrts do not agree in f eir findings upon the firsf
and f1lird issues ;et down. It seems doubt'll whether the Civil Mvook
took nto consid-ration the evidence recor< ed at the -original hearing
of th- suit.

I agree with the Lower Appellate Court :hat the transaction was a
mort~age and not a -sale; audthat appellant-defendant Venyathen
knew the real n;lture of the transaction. I llsoagree with the Extra
Assi~tant Comm 'ssioncr that it 'is not prove I that the whole debt was
paid oJf in r891 ;~ndI892.

Upon these findings plaintiff is not entitled to succeed· in the pre-
sent suit..· He may bring a suit for redeniption. . . .

Looking at the false ·defence set up as to the: nature of the· fl'ansac
tion; I think that each party should bear their own costs throughout.
I reverse the decrees of the,·Lower Courts and dismiss the suit,· Each
party to bear ·their. own· costs thro~ghout. ...

-~......... "

Before E. BosUnt, Esq.
MA BWIN -it; MAtING BON AND o'!'ft'lftS.

Mi'~ Lmta,g"e-for appellant. I Mr. ; faring Thin-for respondent.
Decree UPOIl (I #tlr not ('ontailud in, (II1f1 ,n'onsistent 'zvith, pleadiulJs

Estoppel.
WJ)~rca'plaintif in his' plaint based' his title II the llind in suit upon a title

exisitilJ:" at the del!~:h of a third person, who he ;deged was his' tenant; and the
Court,found that t lis was not true..but that the tl ird person nlleged to be plain
tiff's l~na"t WitS ir poss~sion as owner, yet that ,he administr.;ttor of sneh per
son's ,state had soU the bnd to plaintiff, and thel ~fore granted a decree in'plain-
tiff's f 'lvour ; ,

lfell.....th:Jl'thc clScwhich·thc CoUrt made was n'Jite inconsisteht 'with the pl"lInt
and t1'e plaintiff could not have been 'allowcd to amend· the plaint so as' to make a
case ,£ntirelyopposed to the case first made. . ;

THIS action .was iJistituted by Maung Bon to recover possession of
certainpaddy'~landwhichwas sold at an execution sale as' part of the
eRtate of one Nga,Shwe Waing, deceased.,

Maung Bon alleged in the plaint ,·that be had :Iet the land to Nga
Shwe· Waing in, 1255 .B.E. at a rental of 150 basketsef paddyI' and
that·Nga ShweWainghad ·no right whatever to the lanc.l,·

The defendants replied that the land Claimed ·was the property of
Nga Shwc Waing. -Upon these pleadings alone, so far as thc·record
shows,· the Myook framed the following issue :--To whom does·the
land in question· belong?

The plaintiff by the' examination of his witnesses endeavoured to
prevI: that he let the land to.Nga' Shwe 'Vain~, and that, after his
dean·, he reccivedr('nt frolll the adrnini~trator of the ('state of the
dccelscd. The last witness for plaintiff the lhugyi, wlwn crol:'S
exarr·ined by defendants, said that. plaintiif had sold" the land to Nga
Sh'VI' Waing for Rs. 200 on credit, and that, as he had not paid for it,
the administrator of his property .resold it to plaintiff. For, defend
allts·tlJercwas.evidence ·that 'wh~n NgaShwe Waingdiedthe land in
question belonged to him.

Ci1Ji1 Second
Appeal

No. 147 of
1897.

NO'IIember
:J9tll

Civil Second
Appeal

No. 18S cf
1897.

Deceml",
13th
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.civil Second'
Appeal:
NOd8sof

. j897.
Decemher

.13th

Upon this evidence both theLo~er Courts decreediriJavour of
--plaintiff, -finding_that theJand, .h.a_<;l_.b~~nres()ld to him. by theadminis~

, tr~tbr of Nga Shwe. Waing'sproperty. The pliintiffapplied'tothe
. DeputyCoinmissioner for ,leave to appeal upon thefollowjng and
other grounds :- '. ,

'(t) The Court having found the disputed transaction ,to be a
, 'saleand Dot a lease, should have allowed the appeal,

and have dismissed the plaintiff's claim. ' ,
(2) The Court erred in law in giving the plaintiff a decree

'upon a title not conta:inedin the pleadings, andincon-
sistehtwith thepIeadings. . '" "'.

(3) The Court should have held that the plaintiff was estopped,
by his pleadings from setting up a case that the trans
action consisted of a sale and repurchase.

These- were all good grounds for granting leave to appeal, but the
Deputy .Commissioner rejected the appliCation, giving the following

.r~,<!.s_QI)'S.;~,_. ._.__ . ..,_, ,____ '

'(I) 'He had found as ~ fad that the sale was'canceJ,Ie<l--bycon--,-
sent of bothpartJes. ' , " ',,' " , .

-(2) He had given a decree upon facts pleaded bythe respond-
ent (plaintiff). "

,(3) He saw no reason for introducing any questiq~ of estoppd,;,
. into the case. "

. These were not good reasons for refusing leave toappba1.7he
D~pirttCoinmissionerquite failed to understand and appteda~e the
gtounds upon which he was asked to grant leave. ' . " -'

:The Lower Courts .granted a decree in plaintiff's favour ·1ippna case
which. he had not milde, and which he could not makeinthis.suit.
The plaintiff basedllis suit on the,grouuu t.hat Nga Shwc' Wa.in-gj at
the time ofhis death, was in possession of the landclaimed'as his
te'Dant The Courts founa this was not true, but that NgaShwe
Waingwas in possession asciwner, and that the adniinistratorof his

. ,~stati:;:sold the land to plaintiff. The case which the Courts made
was.ql,liteinconsistent with the plaint, and the plaint.iffcouldnot have .'

. been anowed to amend the plaint so as to make a case' entirely
~pposedt0.the case first made. I.do not sa~ t~a~}heamendm~nt
would alter the character of thesult; the plamtlffsues to establish

...• h.s title to the lanei at the time of the Court sale, and as Mr'. Maung
Thin ~r.gues,theissue framed is wide enough to cover the case now
made, but it.is quite clear that this case had not been made~efore

lheiSsue was fcamed, nor did the plaintiff attemptlomake sticha
case by t}leevidence he adduced. .' , . ' '

, " Plaintiff in th~ plaint based his, title to the land upon a titleexist-
"hig at the death ofNga Shwe Waing, who heaUegedwashistenant,'
and this ,case was proved to be false. This was the only case which
'the ll~fe~dants were. calle4 upon to ~eet. • - " "....

I r~v:er~e'the ,decrees 'of the Lower Coarts and dismiss'thedah'n
.with all 'costs upon plaintiff. .
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Before F. ROSA'lug, Esq.
MAUNG NYAIK AND ANOTHER 1'. MAUNG THA NYO AND ANOTHER.

Mr. TVilkills-for appellants. I Mr. Bum-for respondents.
Statelllmt in jutlgllll'lzt of agreement come fo between pal·ties to' a suit-Olln'ssic.1/.

to separately record statement made by each party a.s to such ·agreement-
Corl'eclness of statement made in judgment.

Where a Court states in its judgment that the parties had come to an agreement,
but omits to separately record the statement made by each party as to this agre(~·

mcnt: .
Held-that, although a separate· record would have been more regular, nn Ap.

pellate Court may not disregard such statement of the agreement in the judgment
if the same be free from ambig-uity. :

Held also-that if an appellant disputes the correctness of a statement made jill
the judgment of a Court of First Instance as to what occurred in Court in connecti(·11
with the case, he should support his contention by an. affidavit as to what he ais.
serls really occurred. \.

THE Myook in his judgment dccided certain points in plaintifI':s
favour and then stated an agreement to whic:h the parties had com,c
and decreed accordingly. It is uncertain whether this agreement. wa!,
contingent upon the Myook's decision on the points referred to, 01'
whether theagre~~1entrwas a compromise of the whole case i,ndependi
cutly,of such deCISIon. fhe My06k' should have separately recorded
the statement made by each party as to this agreement. . '

His omission to do so did not, however, warrant the Lower Appellate
CourtiQ, disregarding the statement of the agreement in the judg
ment.. Were such record free from ambiguity) it would be sufficient"
though a separate record would have been more regular. Moreover,.
if an appellant disputes the correctness of a statement made in the
judgment in the Court of First Instance as to what occurred in Court
inconneetion with the case, he should support his contention by an
affidavit as to:what he asserts really occurred. The appeal' to the
Lower Appellate Court was not supported by any affidavit. Under the
circumstances) I remand the case to the. Lower Appellate Court to
take evidence and to record a finding as -to the nature of the· agree
mcnt bctween the parties, whether the agreement was contingent on '.
any decision by the My06k on any point in issue, and, jf so, on what.
points,' or whether it was independent of any such dec:sion. . .

The case to be returned within two months {rom this date.

Bcfo1'c E. Hosking, Esq..

MAUNG PO SElN ~. MA PWA AND SIX OTkIERS.

Messrs. Eddis fS Comlell-for appellant. J Mr. Palit- for respondent.
Budd'~i$t Zflw-Lettetpwll alld Han~az~n property-:-Propcrty acqlit'rerl after mar

Twge, IlItcr~$t rif husband or wife In-Power ofhusband to alienate property
w/tlc/t he lUiS inh'l'ited after marriage.

. In .considering wl~nt power the husband has of. nliennting- properly which he hns
mhertt(~d afler marriage, the: Court should be gUided by the rules applicable to a
partition upon divorce when neither parly is in {nult.

TI~c rule as to eq~al division upon divorce only applies to property conjointly
acqlllred after marriage.

Civil Second
Apptal

No. 194 of
1897.

December
17·

Civil Second
Appeal

No, :183 of
1897.

Decembfr
20.
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:i:i~;i~«ec~n.:I'PLAINTIFFS C'Soughtfor a declaration of title to the share ofon': Ko
• " Appeal ' Shwe ,Gon {dec.eased)in certain ancestral property: known' a; the

,CNo;''28Sdf ''''~h"'edanw-aHt(whithskre;healleged; the said KoSh\\'eGor had
'" 1897',' bdore his deceasf' transfe red by deed of gift to Mau 19 Po Le-il:alld
,December 1\6 h M' h h'~oth." ma ::- 'we' )'It {co-he 1r- t ',sue property), W 0 had since ,transferred

thes,'me to theplainr.ff at er having given to Ma Pvra,the widovv of
KoShwe Gon,Rs.t70 as :he equivalent of her interest in such share .
when itwas alienated by her ,deceasedhusballd. Defendants denied
that the deedbf ,gift had been executed as alleged by Ko Shwe Gon;

; th.at Ma'l?wilc,onsented to such gi£t j that she had receiv,ed the, Rs.
"J70. alleged to have been paid to her; and, that MaungPoLeik and;
MaShwe Myit had any right to alienate the land. "

I.he' poin,ts Jordec;ision in th1s, case "are-
(I) ,Whether the deed bfgift was executed by Shwe Gao.
(2) Whether Ma Pwa consented to the gift.
(3) Whether the gift is valid to any, and what extent.

, Upon the first point L find in th,e affin:native. There is prt'lIfa ,
7a/te eVldenc~, forplaintl1l:[1i1il:~e--aeeaofgift was, execute<fliy-
~hwe Gon.'.In the written state~eIl,t there was no expresscienial
Jhat~hweGonmade the gift. No attempt was ~ade to prove that, ,','
hi~ signatur~s were' forgeries.' There' is no ,reason to question in this "
suittpe transfer by the dlJneesof ,their rights under the gift ta"the
preseiJ,t plaintiff. ' , ' ','

, As<tothe 'second,issue' am ,of opinion that plaintiff has failed to
prove that,M a .p~acons( ntedto ~he gift. Both tl ,e Lower ('ourts
agree in finding that the alleged, payment of Rs. 170 to Ma Pwa
h~s not 'been proved." On the original" pleadings in· the cas; the
Myook"when framing the is;;u~$, und¢rstoodit to be admitted thatMa
Pwa had OOt consented to the gift.Af~~rvvards the plaint was
amendf1d by adding a statement that Rs. 170 had been ,given to Ma
Pwa on account of her interest in the land. Failure topiove this
,payment· involves' 'failure o prove that Ma Pwa~onsented to the"

"gift. " Tl;J.e mere.fact thaMa. Pwa :hasnot come. forward-to give ,.
evjd~nce,herself Is00t a.uffiCleJ;ltgr~lU,nd for hold1ll5 ,that she con-' ",
sented to ~he"gift., "The la ld in q'uestiop :was inherited by Shwe'Gon
from his p.atellts:aft~r his marriage. ;,It,is' tbe,refor.,lt:ttetpwa, pro'~ ",
perty, that is, P!ope~t! acquired, after marriag~,-butnothnapazQtt,:' ,.
or, strictly speaking, Jomt propecty~S.J., 'p;, I 13· ' " ' , . ,

, It is; TthinL<"se~t1e(tlaw t~atthe wibOf :hu:sban..dhasan intere~f>;
in Pl"<?per~f?-c9~i(ed,~Y the other. by ~n,~eri~ance,after,~arriage,'whe,n ,>
they ~r'e hvwg togetherandheJ'pmg~acJv~tber.·,",', .', •
," Th~ caserclei:red toby Mr. Connell (Maung,SnweNgdnvMa'
Mf.·n Dwe, S. }.,p. 110), relates to, partition after tlie' death ,oC the',
husband;,' The rulesapplyog to such partition arid, the rules applying,. ,

, to pa,'tition -upon divorc~lre-~i,fferf"nt. ~n ~oIlsI4er:ng :yvh,~t power; .'",
the hti~band, has,of alie~a',in~)R~<?p'er~YW'~~l2h he, has,inht',jte,d.after

',' mati:iage;'l~hink' the Court sliou.Id"be gU,ide4'by ,the,.ruleB"appli~able,

to'~ Partition upon divorce wheQ~~:ither party is in fault.", ;",
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The rule applicable to the present case seems to me to be that laid
down at page 344 of the Manug-yc Dhammathat (Richardson's trans-.
~tio~:- .

<C There are two kinds of property acquired during marriage, which are'these,-',
, Property or debts acquired by either party from their parents, and, property ac~;

quired or debts incurred .by them mutually and conjointly. Of these, if the hus-:
band have inherited property or debts from his parents, it is more immediately:
his; let him have, two shares of the property, or bear two shares of the debts; if:
it"be on the wife's side, let her in the same manner receive and pay," :

. Applying that rule to the present case, the gift made by Shwe Gon '
without his wife Ma Pwa's consent will be validas to a two-thirds
share in the land given, and will be void as to the remaining third
share, to which Ma ;Pwa is entitled.

The case ,of Ya Ngwe Bwin'v. MaungLun Maung, P. J., P..295, is
not an authority for holding that the shares of the husband and wif~

"sbouldbe equal. The equal division between the parties ,to tba~
suit had been decided in a previous suit, and the grounds for makingt
s~chdivisio~ .are .not stat~d. The rule as to. ~qual divi:ion upoq

. dIVorce, I thmk,only appLIes to property conJomtly acquired aftert
JIlarriage. . I

Varying-the decrees of the Lower Courts, I declare..that.plantiff is;
entitled to .ownatwo-thirds share in the land which is the' subject o~;

thiss~it.,and thatMa Pwa is entitled to the remaining thirdsharet
I order each party to bear half the costs throughout.

Civil Second
, Appeal
No. 283 of

r897.
December

20.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. RAJIA.

',' Liquor,Joint posfession of-Excise Act, s. sr. C· • l R .. :
S · f hE' A 'be h'eld . hOb' h ., • b rJmJna eVJSJOn, echon 51:0 t excise.. ct must .. to pro I It t e Jo1Ot POSs,~$lon:y No, r6sr of ••

several'persons of more SPirIt or fermented ,liquor than ,may be sold r¢tall to onre r897.
person. r898.

The aCcused has been convicted of being in possession of a jair' '.1anuary
,containing I [ quarts of todc:iy and has been sentenced to. a fine of Rs!. 37.

10 under section 51, Excise Act. It would, however, appear freni the
evidence that the accused was not in sole possession of the toddy, but:
that he and several other men were jointly in possession of it. . The
question then arises ,whether their joint,po~sessionwas an offence.

',' . Section, '51 enacts that no person ,shall have in his possession an),
gU;lntity of spirit or fermented liquor larger than that specified in
::s~ti(m3) subsection (I), clause (n),in respect of sud~,spirit or liquor,
subjectto celtainexceptions. ., -

Accordirigto the General Clauses Act, works in the singular incIud(~
tJ;!.e ,plur.al, arid vt"ceversa, unle~ there is something repugnant in th{~
subject ..or context. . .

If in section 51, Excise Act, the words /(no person 11 are to pe ,read
in the plural" as well as in the singular, then the section.,must bl~

undeistodd to prohibit several persqns having in their joint poSses'~

.sjp,n ,mqie ,(h;ln the quantity allQwed.by section 3, subs.ection· (I), clause.
(n) ......Thats~ction :refe~s:tothe; quantity of spirit or liquor.~hich rna,
be sold ntall, and I thmk t~erecan be no doubt ~hat a Jomt retai~
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Crim;JitZl Re'Uision sale. to several persons must be limited to the s~,~e qua~tity asa
NO'J~Sljf retad.5~le to one.person. If the words II nopersonmsectlon-'51--are
~97.' --. to be understood in the singular only, it ~ould be very.difficult to work
• I. 9~ the Excise Law. I come to the conclUSIOn that sectton 51 mllst be
?a~;~I" held to prohibit the joint posse~sion by several persons of more spirit
~ or liquor than may be sold retail to one person, .

The conviction "of the accused in the present case was therefore
.' correct, but lookhig at the nature of the liquor and the circumstances

a lighter fine would have been sufficient.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
C"iminal Relll'1on . QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA HAT•

. No. :140/ . Search for opium-Pers~nrequMtioned by P'0liC8 otJiccr to attend-Failure to at-
1898, . . tend as witness of search-IndIa" P"ltt:l Code,s. 187.

Jan6uar~ . A person required to attend a search ·failing to do so without reasonable excuse
: :I ,-. is liable to conviction and punishment under section 187, Indian PennI Code;

-'Fhe-foJlowiug-rarerenre-was maaeDyflle"Sessions Judge of Tenas
senm to the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma:-
.. tt This case was' taken up on application of the accu'sed NgaHat,

, who\was. convicted byfhe. Subdivisional Magistrate; Mergui, .Ullder
section 187, Indian Penal Code, for failure to attend a search for

. opium when called upon to do so bya police officer.
" "hAs it was not clear that the accused was bound by law to attend
the' search, I asked the District Magistratc, who confirmed the con
viction on appeal, to state bywhat provision of law the accused was
bound to give the assistance required, and the District, Magistrate is

. unable to quote any provision of law. .
'. ~H Nor am I aware of such provision, and the conviction and sentence

. appear, to be illegal. It is.; undesirable, especially in a'place like
Mergui, that persons should be freed from the duty ~f attending

, searches, and it is very possible that I have overlooked some provision
of 'law which justifies this conviction. It appears to be my duty,
how,ever, to submit the case t.o the Judicial Commissioner, Lower
Burma, for orders."
. .The' order of this Court was as follows:-

': I am unable to find any ruling on the point referred by the Sessions
·Judge of the Tenasserim Division. Section 16 of the Opium Act pro
,vides that all searches under section, 14 or section 15 shall be made
in accordanc(", with the provisibnsof the Code of -Criminal Procedure.
, The provisions of the said Code as to the attendance of witnesses at

searches are contained in section 103 and arc as follows:-
, '(Before m.nking n search under this chapter, (he officer or other person about'
to make it snail call upon two or more respectable inhabitants of the locality in,
which the place·to be searched is .situate to attend and witness the search.
_ "The search shall be made in their prese~ce, ll!1d a Jist of all thin!7s seized in
the course of such sear.;;h, and of the places In which they are respcctlvely found.
shall be prepared by such officer oruther .person and signed by such witnesses;'
but no person,w.itnessing a senrch under this section shall be required to attend
the Court <.is a: witness of the '3~archunl~llpecial1ysummoned by it. The oceu-
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pant 6f the place searched, or some person in his behalf, shall in every instance be .criml·ltal Revision
permitted to attend during the search, and a copy of the list prepared under this No. 24 of

' section·, signed by the said witnesses, shall be delivered to such occupant or person 1898.
at his request".' , January

This section does not expressly enact that the persons called upon 27.
to witness a search· shall be bound to do so, but the proyisions of the
section imply that they are so bound, otherwise effect could not be
,given to the said provisions. It appears to me to have clearly been
the intention of the Legislature that a person called upon to witness
a,search shouid be bound to attend the search. Consequently a per-
sori required to attend a search, failing to do so without reasonable ex-
cuse,is liable to conviction and punishment under section 187, Indian
Penal Code..

Before E. Hoskt'1tff, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. JOHAR ENALT. Criminal RevisIon

Intention01 omission to give information-Factories Act, XV of 1881, s. 15 (1), as No. 60 of
amended by Act Xl of I8g1. J~~~ry

The intentional omission to give any information required by the form of notice 27.
pre;cribed by Government under the Factories Act, XV ?f I~8r, as ame~ded by
Act XV 01 IggJ,renders the person bound to send the notice liable to pUOIshment.

The following reference was made by the Sessions Judge of Moul
mein to the Judidal Commissioner, Lower Burma;-

" This is an application for revision of the order passed by the As
sistantMagistrate in a case under section 15 (r) of the Factories Act
of 188I,sent.encing the petitioner to pay a fine of Rs. 10 on the ground
that no offence under that Act was committed. The petitioner was

.. found guilty of an offence under the above section in the following
terms:- ,

The· Court fiiids that Johar Enalt, son of Ramdass, is guilty of the offence
speCified in the charge, namely, that he has committed the offence of neg-Iecting to
send a notice,and.has thereby committed an offence punishable under section 15
'(i) of the Factories Act, XV of IgSI, and the Court directs that the said Johar
Enalt do pay a fine of Rs. 10 only. , .

II Th'e fine was duly paid.
I( Whenever an accident OCCUi'S in a factory (as defined in the above

. Act), it is incumbent upon the occupier 6f a factory or h~s agent to
serid a notice in the form given under Judicial Department Notification
No. 528, of 28th November 1891 (Form G), on the day the accident
occurs, ,!h~ndeath ·has r~sulted or when there is no re~so.1'\able hope
that the Injured person wIll be able to return to work wlthlO 48 hours,
and in other .cases immediately on the expiry of 48 hours' notice. The
above ., notification ,vas issued in exercise of the power conferred
by sectiouI3 of Act XV of 1881 upon the Local Government, and th~
latterpart ofthe section says (shall send such notice of the accident
.( to such authorities in such form arid within snch time as the Local

I Government may from time to time by rule difect.' '
, (j Clause (i), section [5 (I), of Act XI of 1891 (An Act to amend the
Itiaian Faetories'Act of 1881) describes one of the breaches OEdn order
orea}e made under the Act as (ne~ect to send any notice.ql' fqrnish
any return.' . .,
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C";mtndl.;RP1l;sion".,~etAsalready pointed out, a notice of an accident is rendered compul
No; 60 0[,' soryunder the orders contained in Judicial Department Notification
. -.l-~98..::?-,~._, No," 5~8'of 28th'- November'189Ii "an-d 'such-noti"ce-nYUsn:onfaiiC!illl
Ja~;~?';'r par(:fculars; ,

-.,.;... ;:,,),,: ..,~ :.c'Theevidence of the Inspector of FactoriessllOws tbe real ground
" : ofthe prosecution which ended in conviction, namely, that the notice

was':Unintelligible.' ,
HThe! notice is'fiIed: and the columns 4' and 9' are certainly' not

filled' in· English' in either an· intelligible or complete manner. :: As
regards column 4 the: particulars given were sufficient from which 'to
gath~r "what had, occurred. 'The 'entry in columl1'9, c6nveys'no'
sucli'!h~te1ligence as' required;; by the beading of column'9: ,I Steps:
taken for the proper treatment of the sufferer.' The words c:take1'l
by his wife can scarcely be said to be a compliance with what
is intended to be for the information' of the ·authorities as to what

. has been done for the. sufferer;, .and the question is .whether such
"an omission as made iIi 'this instance in columns 4 and' 9 can be re

, ' garde(l'::is"ancglecit to send a notice as required. . The order hl' the'
"notifi~ation, referred to requires full 'particulars of accidents to be

, , gi:venih~;rhe reasoids,I think," obvious; ',and that 'is tQ:enable,the"
, authorities' to know whether the occurrence resulted from causes over
which those under whom the person whose death has been ,caused or
who' has suffered injury .worked, could or could not have controlled j

,•wbe~~!l, in the other case, the colum~ is merely to show what s!:eps
; hav~, been taken, and do not lay down what steps are to be talcen.

;' It seemsto"me,' then, thaUf a notice of an acCident is sent, and gives
,! such. par,ticulars as enables the In'spector to gather from it the cesuse,
: and fij~ notice complies with the orders as to the time withillwbkh it
, is fobe'~ent, that no conviction can be upheld under section 15 (1), (i)
,of the Actlor absence of completeness in other respects. "
j "cc:The'poil1t is, 'hb,,';ever, in m'y opini6n,an important one; ahd' lrefer

,; it t6';tli~: JudiCial Comlnissioncr for a ruling. as. ins a point likely to
!'conie,up in, the future.' ,
, , it The final order on this application can stand 'over. pending the rc-
..5ult of reference. ,
i';' ,CI The points' for, reference are (1) whether the omission to state
idnaninteHigiJlc,rnanner the particulars of an ,acCident; and '(2) the
"omi~ion to state fully the steps taK;tn for, the proper. treatment of the
, suffe~er,; amount to neglect so as to render a person Iiablcundcr
:scctioni;15 (1). (i) of the, amended Indian Fadories .. Act, Xl of 1891.".

The,prder of this Court was as follows;-
" : rhe: intentional omission, to give anyillformation. required by the
, fOr.m of ,notice prescribed by Government, would render the person
, bouT)d, to s~rid the notice liable to punishment under section~15 (I) of
the:l~!lttodes,:Ad, XVof 1881, ~samcnded by Act XI of 1891. In the,
prese~~£a~el:donot- think ;t~ere was any intention to omit to give
such mf<JrmatlOn as wasreqUlred. ,
,Theent;y,in,column4:was as' follows:-
, If At'tlJetin';;wber~;al1·mye1ephahtsworking at the mill compound .suddenly , ,

one ~lep.~'~~~Q~ame angry antI·against tQ fight each oth~r.,But as,theelepbant"
on W~.ich th()m.ar>$itting running by a tree his right thigh jamped to the tree got
hurt. ~'.",',' . ,
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- - - r~t- _
This does not strike me as uninte.1ligible. The English is not verfjrqrintrna! Rt'lIisioJl

good, but the nallJre and C;lIH;C of the accident are ind icated with su/ll;';;'; - N.o. 60 of •
delit clearness. A man's thi-g-h lnd been injured by the elephant h.~' j /898 .
was rining running, against a tree while fighting with another elephal1(: ";~~rY
Another column Rh.ow~ the il~jury to have been ~light. The nint~'~
column shows the injured man was being treated by his wife.

No evidence was adduced at the trial to show that the facts we
other than as stated in the notice.

In my opinion the accused should not have been prosecuted; I s
aside the conviction and sentence and direct that the fine be refunde'

~

Before E. HosHng,- Esq. !
K. M. A. C. T. MOOTAPPA CHETTY tI. K. M. S. SATAPPk CHETTV., Cit.,·l Second

Messrs, Bagl'{"" alld Si'IJaya-for I Mr. Fagan-for respondertt. 1PPtal No. 77 of
appellant. _ 1897.

Suit to establish rigllt to attached property-Yoimfe,. ofparty--Callse -of aeti.on' \ 8i
-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 283,3:1, 43•.& Ci. '-I l7 I ~_ 0 I t1 (>1~1 9 .

. ,- ,I'.V>,,? ' ....R..,.-I nuary
In a suit brought by A under scction 283, Civil Procedure Code, simply'io I 'Jlst.-

establish aright to c/'rlain property alleged 10 have been wron~fullyattached byB, ; l'(~~~)' .
where C in part satisfaction of a decl'C~e ag-llinst ,B drew out part of the monev- ~, ;;> ~ 11
which hac! becn d('positcd in Court b~' A on account of the attached property,- •

Hdd,-that Ihe Court had no p'lwer to join C as a defendant under seClion 32,
Civil Procedure Code, becansc it was not the altachment, but the withdrOlwal of
part of tl;e,money dep"sited which con·titntcd the rnns} of action against C; the
cause of action was sepilrate and nrOse after the snit WilS instituted, an I moreover,
113 ag<:inst C, plaintiff \\'ould be bound to sue for recovery of the money drawn out-by
C, or his c1aitn would be subsequently barred by section _i3~ Ci(jl P~cedure Code.

MUTAPPA CHETTY unsuccessfully applied to have'7n '~tachment
placed upon 1,200 baskets of paddy as the property of one Ramu
Raven raised, claiming the paddy as his own. '

Mutappa Chetty then deposited in Court Rs. 900 on account of the
attached paddy, and afterwards, under section 283;' Civil Procedure
Codc, sueci the attaching creditor and the said Ratnu Raven for a decree
declaring the pacld y in question to be his prop~rty. Subsequently one
Salappa (hetty drew out of Court part of the moncy deposit cd by
Mutappa Chetty in part satisfaction of a decree against the said Ramu
Raven. MU1appa Chetty then applied to have S1.tappa C~lCtfy mnde al
party to his suit for a declaratory decree. The application was granH
cd and fin:tlly a decree was passed in Muttapa's favour against tl e!
attaching .:redilor and SatappaChctty. On appelll the Lower Appelj
late Court reversed the decree against Satappa on the grounds that he
had not been properly joined, that he had no interest in the suit, tba~
the'plaint had not been amended, that he had rC('eived no copy of th~'

plaint, al.ld had had no opportunity of ddcnding hims(·I£. ;
The dIary sho"',,, tbat Satappa not only had ample opportunity of

ddcndin~ tbe suit, but that he fully ;Ivailed hilllsel£ d his opportnnitvr
being assi!-tcd in his defence hy two advo<:at~!'; The umission t6
amend the plaint wtts m(~rcly an irregularity. - i

Sat~ppa appears to hav~ been allowe~ to take part. of the Rs. gop
deposited by Mutappa as If he were enWled to come III under se~tioh

52
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Cillil Secon¢J 295!Civil Procedure Code, but whether he could come in under that
APfeall~t771 section ornotisnotrnatetial ~n the present suit. P~aiI1~iff does nofnow

... '-- ,suetoreeoverthe'money;hls~present-causeofactlOnlsthe·· wrongful
1898. :'attachmentof I J200baskets of paddy. Mr. Fagan says his client

. 'January :Sa:tappa is not interested in ,ther.20o baskets of paddy,-thathe never
31st• : attached them. It is true that Satappa did not attachthe 1,200 baskets,

'. but he admits having taken part of Rs. goo depositedbyMtitappa.. If
: the 1,200 baskets of paddy belonged to MutappaJ thl"n the Rs. gooalso

belong to him and cannot be taken as the property of the judgment7
debtor Ramu Raven. Satappa is undoubtedly interested <ill the
question whether the paddy is. Mutappa's or is Ramu Raven's. "The
only question whichpresellts any difficulty is whether Satappa's
interest in the question at issue having come into existence subsequently
to the attachment, he Call rightly be joined ill a suit brought' simply
under section 283, Civil Procedure Code.

On this point I find in favour of Satappa. The cause of action in the
present suit under section 283, Ci\'il Procedure Code, is only the attach
ment. The cause of action against Satappa is separate and appears to
have arisen after the suihvas instituted. Mo.reover as against Satappa
plaintiff would be bound to sue for recovery of the money or his claim
would he subsequently barred by section 43J Civil Procedure Code. It
was not the attachment, but it was the withdrawal or part of the money
deposited which constituted the cause of action against Satappa. .

Under these circumshi.nces I am of opinion that the Court had no
power to joinSatappa as a defendant under section 32, Civil Procedure
Code. . . . .

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Bcfore E. Hosldng, Esq.
Civil Second

Appeal No~ 195 of MA UNGPYAW v. MAUNG PO OK..
1897. . Mr. Bagram-'-for appellant. I Mr. Matr.ng Pyaw -for respondent.

Res judicata-Suit for declaratory decree as to attached property without prayer
for t:onsequential relief-1nsti.tution of fresh suit to setasi(Je sale and re.covl'r,
possession~Civil Procedure (ode, s.,283-Sp'ecific Relief Act,s. 42.-:-Civil
Procedure Code, s. 43. . -U9.1, R.~ ,

In a suit broughfunder sectionz83, Civil Procedure Code, the plaintiff~.besides
asking for a dec:aratory decree may aJsa pray for any consequential relief to which
he is entitled. He, however, notwithstanding the provisions of section' 42, Specific
Relief Act, is not bound to ask for other relief than the d~claratory decree,and"
if he omits to ask for any other relief, he will pot be barreaby section43, Civil
Procedure Code, from instituting a fresh suit tt ~:R•.2-

MAUNG Po6Khad 345 baskets of paddy attached in execution of a'
decree against Nga Po Thet. . . 'A . '

MaungPyaw brought a suit in 1896 against Maung Po Ok under
section 2'83, CivilProcedu re Code, tohave his right declared to the 'said "
paddy, and obtained a decree... . .
-~Mautig PY':'Y<;!!:erwarclsbroughi the present suita.gainst Maung Po
Ok and NgaPo IheUo recover the. said 345 baskets of paddy. or
Rs. 2t6astheirvalueJ NgaPoThetbei~gmadea..party as the purchaser
of the. paddy at tk~ court sale. The, Myook .decreed in favour of
Ma:un:g'Pyawagain-sf both defe·ndapt~.
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Maung Po Ok alone appealed, and the Lower Appellate Court has-' q'Uil Second
reversed the decree of the Myoolc and dismissed l\hung Pyaw's claim ~ppeal No. 195 oT
on the groulldthat it is 1'es judicatt[. and is barred by section 43, Civil; : 1897.
Procedure Co~le, as Maung 1·'<:> Ok should have claimed the relief he ! 1898•
now asks for III the former SUIt. ;. :February

The record of the former suit is not before this Court j but from a 21Zd.

copy of the judgment ill that suit, li1<:d with the memorandum of appeal,
it appears that before the first suit was insliluted the paddy had dot
only been attached, but had also been sold by the Court. That s~it,
however, was only for a declaratory decree under section 283, Civil
Procedure Code.

In such a suit what is the cause of action?
The cause of action is the order which has been passed in the

cxecution proceedings rejecting plaintiff's claim to the property under
attachment.

In a suit brought under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, the plaintilJ
besides asking {or <l declaratory decree may abo pray ·for any conse
quential relid to which he is entitlcd--Sadubz"u Raglm v. Rambin
UOl.hld, l: L. H.., 16 I:JOIll., 60S. Plaintiff, however, notwithstanding the
provisi6nof section 42, Specific Relief Act, is not bound to ask for
other ~.clicfthan the declaratory decree, und, if he omits to ask for any
other relief, he will not be barred by section 43, Ciril Procedure Code,
from.instituting a fresh suit.

In Ambu v. J(utNla11ltna, 1. L. R., 14 Mad., 23, Mr. Justice Muttusami
Ayyar says:-

.. It is argued for the appellant th;lt the setting aside the sale and the recovery of
possession are remedies consequent upon the declaration that the summary order is
invalid. But it must be observcd that sccti'.,n 21:\3 gives Do special right to sue for a
declaration of title by reason of thc special attribute with which the order on the
claim petition is invested, ml1css it is imnlidntcd, The right is one which the plain- .
titl is at liberty t.o exercise without refercnce to the court sale and the transfer of pos-

, session undcr such 5:lle mayor may not at once follow the order ... ... ... After
the c1aimant's title has becn dcclitl'cd, he must no doubt sue at once both to set
aside the sale amI to rccovcr pussession, but until such declaration is made the sale
;md twnsfcr d possl;ssion Hrc in the nature of successive wrongful :lcts originating
fro III t/:e invalid order r... th<:r titan of remedies which he is uound to claim in ~

dcdaratory suit which is specially allowed on a stamp of Rs. 10," i
The suit bdore the Madras High Court related tJ jmmoveabl~

property, bul the reasolling of th(: karned Judge is equally applicable
when: Illoveable property is COIIC('f1lCll. . . :

I reverse the decrcc oi the LOlI'cr Appellalc Court :iud }"est01'e th¢
Myouk's decree with costs ill the two Appellate Courts upon respondt
ent. . I

Bt/ore E. lJoskt"llg, Esq.
MOOHGAPI'A CllETTV '11. MAUNG SHWE KO ANI> ANOTlum. Ci'UilR/1f1ision

1\lr. !"t,call-for ;lpplicant. I Messrs. Tun Wirl and IJtl! B(I'W-(o~ No. ,/~1 01 189'1.
d 1--_ n:spun ents,. ! , 1898.

(;ompCIIsMioll for imJ'r'opcr uUaclmtcllt-Application for, When it must be made/. FebrUflt'1J.
-Ci'IJil Procedure Code, s. '/9 1• . / 4tll. "

A Judge has 110 juri:;dictiIJIl to clltertain a claim for compensation made to ,It'f;11
under sectil,n 491 of the Civil Procedure Code after the decrce in the suit in~hi<";11 -

f,
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the attachment was made has been passed. The application for compensation must'
be made before judgment is given in the suit in whIch the .attachmelli:" has been
.niade.· o'fhe"awardofcompt:nsation;can.neithet:be ma.de before. the decreenoraJter: .
thedecree..' .'

,,'ApPELLANT"DEFENDANT sued respondent-plaintiffs for Rs. 1,097 due
onapromissory note, and obtained an order of·attachment before judg
mentupon425 baskets of paddy and five buffaloes. He failed in his
fouitand the respondent-plaintiffs subsequently instituted the present
suit for compensa.tionfor the improper attachment which had, resulted
in the damage of the 425 baskets of paddy and the death of one ofthe
buffaloes. The Judge decreed the clainl for' compensation.

The Judge had no jurisdiction to entertain the application made to'
him after the.cecree in the suit 'in wliich the attachment was made had
been passed under sectioll491, Civil Procedure Code. The application
for compensation mu~t be made before judgment is given in the suit in
which the attachment has been maae. Tl,esection provides for the
award of comliensation in the decree in such suit. The award of com
Eensation can neither be. made before the decr~..E~.Clft':.r the decree.

The order of the Judge is reversed and the claim under section 49 I,
Ci\il Procedure Code, is· dismissed with costs.

Civil Second "
Appeal No. '313 of

189'1.

1898.
February.

4th•

Before E. Hosk£ng, Esq.
T. M. NARAINASAWMY IYER v. AGA. RAJABALLI KHORSANEE;

Messrs. Hamlyn and BU1jorjee-- JMessrs. Lowis and Giles-for respt.ndent.
for apfellant. . .

Signature to a negotiable instrument obtained by fraud.
'. Proof that asignat.ure to a t1~gotiable instrument has been obtained fraudulently

and without negligence on th~ part of the per~on putting his signature isa .good
dt¥"ence to'a suit bya holder I~due cour"e. In such a case the pt:rsoll Signing nev.er
i.ntended to ma~e a.negotiable mstrument and did not in fact do so, as he was not
'~w:are that he was signing l:;uch:a contract. ." .

THIS ,action was instituted by Narainasawmy [yer to reccver
Rs. 1,355-8-0, principal and interest upon a promissory note ptirporting

. to have beeninadeby Aga·Rajaballi on the 10th May 18gQin favoqr
of one Shaikh Ismail,who endorsed it to plaintiff on the 10th AprilI8gg.

. The defence of R~jabal1iwas that he had been fraudulently induccc.l
by Shaikh Ismail to put?issignature to the ~ocumentsuedupon,inthe
belief that it was a receipt for Rs. 1,°40 paid to.him by Shaikh Ismail
in satisfaction of a promissory note made by Shaikh Ismailonthe~nd

Dec~mber I095,and he pu~. plaintiff to proof of the elldorseD1~l1t to
him for valuable consideration. .. . .

The Subdivisional Judge who tried the<:ase found' that it .was not
proved' that Rajaballi's sign<ttu·re to the promissory notestledupon was
obtained byfraud,and he awarded the claim. The Judge didnoteu
tirelydiscredii: Rajilballi's statemellt that Shaikh Ismailh~"d paid him
RS:'llo406ila promis~ory note of the 2nd December 189S,whicb de~

felldatlt prQd~ceq,but.l).e:Wl1o~pot~atistied that the promissory Il,ote
sued upon 'Yas the receipt Which ShaH<):lIsmltilgavet() RajC!-l>j:l.lli. Oil

'ap,peal:the J)is~ric,t JI,ldge found that Rajaballi's signature to the Ilote
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sued upon was obt~ine'd by fraud, and that plaintiff is not a holde~ in' .·.:,Civil Second
due course j and therefore under section 58 of the Negotiable Insj:ru- A!'Pea;8~;. 3

12 0/
ments Ad; 1881, he dismissed plaintiff's claim, reversing the de{;[(~~ of
the Court of First Instance. ! 1898.

FebruaryThe questions which arise inthe case are- th4 .
{r) Was RajabaIIi's signature to the document sued upon obtail1~

ed by fraud?' '

{z) Did Rajabani in signing the said document act without negli~
gence?

(3) If the second issue be answered in the negative, is plaintiff
Nara.inasawmy a holder in due course?

I find upon each of the first two issues affirmatively. These findings
render a finding upon the third issue unnecessary. Proof that a signa..

'. ture to a: negotiable instrument has been obtained fraudulently and
without negligence on the part of the person putting his signature is il

, good defence to a suit by a holder in due course. In such a case the
" person signing never intended to make a I!egotiable instrument, al19

did not in fact oio so, as he was not aware that he was signing such a
contract-Foster v. MacKz"nnon, 4 L. R., C. P., 704.

I agre.e with the District Judge that the decision of the question of
fraud turns mainly upon the genuineness or otherwise of the promis
sory' note of the 2nd December r895. Both part-ies are at a disadvant
age in this case in not being able to call as a witness Shaikh Ismail,
who became insolvent and absccmded SOon after endorsing the promis-
sory note sued upon to plaintiff: .

The theory of tha Subdivisional Judge that the promissory note of the
2nd December may be genuine and that Shaikh I,smail may have paid
Rs, 1,040 due upon it, and may then have lent Rajaballi the 5am~

amount upon the promissory note sued upon is so improbable as to be
untenable.

Plaintiff in hie deposition admits that the signature of Shaikh Ismail
to the promissory note of the 2nd December is like his signature.

Defendant's witnes'), Syed Mahomed, says that he was one of the
witnesses to his promissory note of the 2nd Decelriber. He is the
brother-in-law of Rajaballi, but he was not cross-examined.

Plaintiffi1rst demanded payment by a lawyer's letter 'of the 18th May
1897, and defendant replied on the 27th May through his lawyers. In
that reply Rajaballi made the same defence as he now makes. .

Mr. Giles on behalf of defendant argl,1CS, with reaSO~i, that if Raja
baIJi was making a dishonest and untrue defence, he would be mOte
likely to <leny having signed the promissory note sued upon than to set
up his present defence. , :

Defendant admits that he ha'S been sued in the Small Cause Court
upon a promissory note for Rs. 300 made in favour ofSbaikh Ismail)
and i.hathe has p~id the amount. Neither party has thought it neceSt
sary to adduce,~vldence as to the date of that transaction. \

Upon consideration of the evidence J conie to the same conclusion
as the District)udge that Rajab;llli not knowing English was induced
to sign the promissory note in the belief that it was merely a r~~eipt
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APJifJ~l:econd for Rs. J,O~o. I do not attach any weight to Gungaraham's inability
ea I89;: 312 of to identify the document j he had not attested it and was not likely tOe;

. be able to identify it.
18g8. The Lower Courts have not decided the question whether Rajaballi

Febru(l1'Y was negligent in signing the proinisso'ry note. He could rcad English
4t h. figures but could not read English writing.

Vias he negligent in believing the statement of Shaikh Ismail that
the document was a receipt?

They had had dealings with each other requiring trust, and, at that
time, Rajaballi had no rcason for distrusting Shaikh' Ismail... The pos
sibility of such a fraud being perpetrated would probably n0t have
,occurred to him.
\ On the question ,,,hether plaintiff is a holder in due course I will
\express no opinion. I may, however, remark that, if plaintiff was
Icorrectly informed that demand for payment had been made, that he
'~ould not be a holder in due course, lor such a holder must have become

_-€~~~~dl~IJ~%~~~·~~~~t;al~i~yae~i~~I~~~~;··I~~~e;~~~~u~~e~icf~;~~"
!}as been given to pro\'e a demand. VI'ere it necessary to decide whether
plaintiff is a holder ill due cOt1rse~ I should, bcsidet; the questioll of
l;:onsideration, have to consider what construction is to be put upon the
words H sufficient cause to believe" in section 9 of the Negotiable
Instruments ·Act.

The appeal' is dismissed with costs.

Ci'lJil SCCOna.

/l/pea/No 289 of~·
1897." .

.Befor.e E. Hosking, Esq.

A. S. S. CHELLAPPA CHErry v. MAUNG MYAING.

18g8.
February

7th.

. Messrs. Lowis an d G£les"':"for appellant. I Mr. Agabeg-for respondent.
lnjuncti~n older-Disregard of, by credltor of persons served with such order

-Civil Procedure Code, s. 492.
'. An injunction was issucd at the instance 01 e Maung Myaing to one 1\1a Bu Si

tindersecLiun 492, Civil Procedure, restraini. i£ hel' from disposing of 800 baskets of
. paddy. Ma liu Si, however, disregarded the injunction .mel ;\Ik'\\'cd one of her

creditors Chcl1appa ChcUy to take 250 bnskcts (,/' such pnddy. l\'lmmg My;ling
'sued Chcllappn Chctty for the value of the 250 baskets of pnddy. .
:.Held,-that Chellappa Chctty was not liab to compensate Maung Myaing even
JIhe had had notice 01 the injunction.·

:.:'.IN December 1895 in a suit brought by Maung M);aing against onc'
MaB.'\l Si, at the plaintiff's instance, the Court issued all injunction to
MaSu Si under section 492 of the Civil Procedure Code, restraining
bertrom disposing pf 800 baskets of paddy. .
, After being served with this injullctioll, Ma BlI Si allowed a creditor
Chellappa Chctty to take .250 of the said baskets of paddy in part

.satisfaction of a debt.
>-Maling MyAing 110W sues Chellappa Chetty for the value of the 250
basketsof paddy taken byhim, and the two Lower Courts have awarded
lhe'c1ahn, holding that it wasiIlegal for ChelJappa Chelty to take the
paddya;fter the service of the injunction UpOIl Ma Bu Si. The ]udg(:s
do"u9t refer to any authority, butprobaLly thtlught that section 2'}6/
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Criminal Procedure Code, was applicable. Section 276 only applies
to attachments and .does not apply to a temporary injunction under
section 492. . .

In the /)elht" and London Bank v. Ram Narat"n (I. L. R., 9 All., 497),
the Allahabad High Court held that the effect of a temporary injunc
tion granted under section 492, Civil Procedure Code, is not to make
asubsequ~nt mortgage of the property in question illegal and void
within the meaning of section 23 of the Contract Act, 1872.

Mr. Agabeg contends that, if Chellappa Chetty had notice of the in
junction, he would be liable, and that .it may be inferred from the
evidence that he had notice. I do not think such an inference can
properly be drawn from the evidence, nor do I think he. would be liable
to compensate Maitng Myaing if he had notice. He might in such a
case be liable to punishment 'for abetting disobedience to the injunc
tion.

r reverse the decrees of the Lower Courts and dismiss the claim'
with costs.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.

(I) MAUNG AUNG GE AND (2) MA SHWE U (ApPELLANTS)

'V.

(I)MA HLA WIN, (2) MA HLA BYU, (3) MA HLA THU, AND (4)
MAUNG THA E (RESPONDENT).

l\Ir. Agabeg-forappellants I· Messrs. L'owis and Giles-for respondents.
Joint family-Marriage of member of-Separate property-Limitation.

.It is doubtful whethe~ a Burmese Buddhist family is ever a joint famiiy within
themeanirig of Article 127 of the secone schedule of the ~imitation Act, 1877•
. However that may be, a member of the family who' marries certainly ceases to.

be a member of a joint hmily.
Property acquired by a married son or daughter does not become part of ther

'joinHamily property ;'it is the-se.parate property of the married member.

THE four plaintiffs and defendant No.2, Ma Shwe U, are sisters
and defendant No. I, Maung Aung Ge is the husband of Ma Shwe U.

Plaintiffs allege 'in the plaint that their parents died about 13 years
ago and they claim a share in certain property in the possession. of
defendants, which they say is undivided ancestral property.

Both the Lower Courts have held that Article 127 of the second
Schedule of the Limitation Act, 1877. is applicable to ihis suit.

There are several Teasons why that article cannot be applied.
The article is only applicub!e where all the parties have been

members of a· joint family. Defendant Maung Aung Ge was never a
member of the joint family of the plaintiffs.

'In order that the article may apply it must be shown that the parties
to the suit were members of a joint family at the time when plaintiffs
became aware that they were excluded from sharing in the property,

.Thakur v. Partab, 1. L. R., 6 All., 442.
I think it is doubtful whether a Burme.se Buddhist family is eyer a

jointf.amily within the meaning of Artide 127.. However that may
be,'a member ofthe family who manie;:; certainly ceases to be a m~m..

Civil Second
Appeal No 289 of

1&97.

1898.
Fehruary

7th.

Civil Second
Appeal No. 320 of

1897.

1898.
February

14th•
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C,:flil S~#.~t!-·l:>~r Qf;;l.joi!,t falT\iJy. PropeltyacAJIil'ed by a married son or-daughter
Appeal :o;:~~o of does not become part of the joint family property; it is the separate

19~~:,' ,," property of the married member.
1898;,: ' Further, in the present suit, part of the property, SOme garnen land,

Fehruory. was the separate property of the mother of plaintiffs and defendant:
14th.> Ma:Shwe U. '
-" .'--" . The article vvhleh'seems to b~ applicable is"No. 1231 ~nd the period

of ..,I2 years' limitation runs froln the death of plaintiff's mother.
ThoiIgh the plaintiffs say in the plaintthat their parents dierl about
13 years ago they have tried to prove that their mother died 'within 12
year~ before the suit.

Mr. Giles has endeavoured to show by the deed of sale (Ex. B),
whiCh is inadmissible as evidence of a sale, that plaintill's mother was
alive when it was executed. The Court trans'atiQn, however, mak<'s
it quite clear that the mother was dead when the document WClS execut
ed. ,The deed of sale bears date JOth waxing:,of 1~(1sol~~'17 B.E. __
corresponaing ,vitll ~3rd7\prirIg85:outaccor(ling to the endorse-

, ~nellt the stamp pap<'r was sold on the 28th April ,886. A~sul11ing

1247 to be a mistake for 1248, the correspollcling English date would
be 12th May 18E6. This suit was instituted on the 20th May 1897.

, D.efendant Ma Shwe U says that her mother died 14 yeClrs ago and
", more than a year before the deed of sale was executed. Two other
_witnesses for defendants say the mother.died 14 years ago. This evi·

", oence is corroborated by the admission in the plaint that both parents
: had been dead '3 years. ' Ma Shwe U moreovcr appears to have given
, a: truthful account of the mortgage of the property, by her e1dcst sister
~c.f9i Rs. 200 for the funeral expenses of her mother; and as to the pro
.: pertybeing redermcd by herself and her hushand MaungAung Ge,

plaintiffs deny all knowledge of this mortgage, but the evidence of
t~eir aunt Nan. Aung Shwe, who evidcntly tdes to, support their case, '
}:tdirectly ,!';upports ;vJa Shwe U'~ statement as to the mortgage. The

,,' My06k who tried the suit says in his judgment that there appears to
be: some truth in the story of the mortgage for Rs. 200. Ma Shwe U
says she redeemed the land two monthsaf(er her mother's death. The
plaint seems to be purposely silent as to wht'll the property got into

'~he possession of the defendants.
, I am of opinron that defendant had been in adverse possession for

12 years before the suit was instituted, so lhat c\,(:n unJer Article 142
'or 144 the claim t,o the immoveahle properly would he time-barred.

I revenw 111... deC'r('~s (If the Lower Courts and dismiss the claim
withal! costs upon plaintiff!!.

Ci'IJil Sec,Qfld '
Appeal NO':32D of

, ·.189'1;

1898.'
February

·,14th•- ... --

Before E., Hosking, Esq,
QUEEN.EMPRE,SS 1J. NGA NE U (1),

The Government Aa7Iocflte-(or appellant.
A1'ms-Anns Aet, s. 4.

Except so 'far as the definilionin ~ecli()n 4 l.>f the Arms Act ('xpressly includes
'other \\'eapc-.ns, the word" arms" must be underst<)f,d to menn wcap<,ns of olTcnce
suitable for use in warfare. 'J heAct emp(lwers lhe Go\'crnmenllocxdudc any

, RULJ~.-(t) Commented cnin CrOwll v Nga IJmat KyulI, xL. B. R. ,271. See
also fJuten·Empresli v. N&a Po Tkin, infra; page 487.
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.description of arms from the operation of the Act, but it does not empo\~cr Gov~
ernment to define what is an "arm" within the meaning of the Acl.

If anything is not in the opinion of a Court an "arm" within the meaning of
the Act, it is immaterial whether Government have or Iiavc not excluded it from
the operation of (heAd.

Das uf the kind described in Government of India Home Depnrtment Notifi:
cation No. 827. dated the 15th June 18()3, as exclnded from the opcrnlion of the
Arms Act are not arms within the meaning of the Act, and it was therefore unneces

'sary to exclude them from the operation of (he Aot.
THERE can, I think, be no reasonahle doubt tlJat the accused, was

'found caning tIle weapon which has been produced in evidence.
. The two Lower Courts have agreed in describing the weapon as a
dagger. I doubt whether it is strictly spe"king a d<tgger, but I accept
their implied opinion that the weapon was designed for stabbing,
though its shape and appearance show that it was also intended for
use as knife.

In Quem-Empress v. l\'f(a Tun Ba1l', P. J., p. 320, I held that a
weapon should only be dealt ,dth ;IS a dap-ger w.ithin the meaning of
section 4 of the Arms Act, when it is strietly speaking a dagger.

The Gov.ernment Advocate argues thnt the <kfinitioll of arms ill the
said seCtioli is not exhaustive ;mcl exclusive. This is 110 doubt correct,
and I overlQokcd the nature of thed('finition whend. ciding the Case
rdt-rred to; and therefore did !)(It cOl1sidl'r wheth<'r Ih:~ dfl11tya1t11g
then in questioll, tll(\ugh not strictly speaking a dagger, was yet an
<trm within the meaning- of the Act. It is therefore 1I1'Cf'ssary t.o decide
whether the~",(~apon now·in question, though 1I0t specified in section
4, is an arm within the meaning of the Arms Act.

The pr~a.irible to the Act states th"t it is expt'<lil'nt to consolidate
and amend the law relating to arms, ammunition, and military stores.
The word' arms' is usually undf'rstood in·a mil;tary sense, and the
preamble to the Act tends to show that it was the il,tentiOI1 of the
Legislature to use the word in this sense in the Arms Act.

The definition of "rms in sectinn 4, however, includes wcapons
which are not or need ·not necessarily he military weapons. It appears
to me that, except so far as th~ tic-fin ition exprrssly' j neltldes other
weapons, the word' arms' must be understood to mean weapons of
offence, suitable for use ill warfare.

The test as to whether a particular thing not expressly mentioned
in section 4 as included in the term' nrms' is an arm within the mean
ing or the Arms Act is not the object for which tl,e thing- is hein g car
ried, but it is the nature of the thing whether it is a wcar-0n of olIenee

.suitable for warfare. •
If a man carries a stick or a stOlle in order to cause burt to some one,

'he goes armed with.the stick or stone, but the slick or stone docs not
become an I arm' within the meanin~ of the Arms- Act, nor docs he
I go armed' within the meaning of the Act.

The Government of India have, under section 27, the power of ex
• Government of eluding any description of arms from the operation

India, Home De- . of the Act, and purporting to act ill exerclse of this
parlmcnl Notilica- power, they have excluded, for Burma, das intended
tion No. 827,datcd exclusively for domestic, agricultural, or industrial
J5th June If)9~· purposes. >t: I do not, however, find that the Act,

53

Crimi~al Appe~l
NO.5 0/

. i89l1, .
February

24·
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Criminal App,q.l
. No.S(jf

18n8.
Ft6i~aiYl··

24· .,
............

empowers Government to define what is arm within the meaning of
the Act.. Ifanytbi\lg is not, in the opinion of the Court, anar,m within
thec.meatlingoftheArms Act,· it is immaterial, whether/Government,
have or have not excluded it from the operation of theAct. .

The first question in every case will be, is the weapon before 'the
Court an arm within the meaning of the Arms Act?

IJasof the kinddescrihedin the Government of India Notification
as excluded from the operation of the Arms Act are not, in myopinicm,
armswitbin the meaning of the' Act, and it was therefore .~Ilneccssari

to exclude them .from the operation of the Act. . "
In the pr.esent caSe I hold upon the opinions ofthe two {.owerCourts,

tJtattheweapon produced is an arm within the meaning9f the Arms
Act.

I accordingly reverse the order of acquittal· and, convicting-the ac
cused under section 19 ( f) of the Arms Act, sentence him toone
,month's rigorous imprison ment.

_B-4fpr.,e..E~,ki.1zg;.,..,bE"'-sq!jJ.'-----'-__~_-'--'

Ci1iilSecontlA./peal. MAVNG YE AND FOUR OTHEaS{APPELLANTS) "1/. MA ME (REsr-ONDENT).
No. 252 of Mr. Lentaigne-for appeIlants.

1897. IJu.ddhist Law,..-;,-lizherit(lnce-Children offather by a first and second'marriage-
1898. ·Di'Pi.~ip~ of prOrfJrty inherited {row a grandparent afte-rdealh ,of father-

M (I rch Limitation.,
2. 'Where there ;'ire children of One father bya first marriage, as well as Pya

___ second marriage, the-children ofthe first marriage, should haveequat.shal"eswith
the cHldren of the second mairiageinproperty inherited' from, a gnlOdparent'after
:the de.atlJ,pf the father. '

,Pt.AINTIFF:Ma Me sues for a half share in some paddy-Iand, a ho·use
,site, somedhani land, and 14- annas of gold, which she alleges .were
. the separate property of her father, U Meik, having come to him frQm

his parents.
Plaintiff and her brother,U Tin1 are the children of U Me,ik by his

first,wife :.defendants are tJMeik's children by his second ",He,Ma
Nauk. ,

'TbetowerCourt~ have awarded plaintiff and her brother half the
p~Q~rtyclaimed.. '·l.J¥eik die? 70 yea~s ago, ~u.t the Lower c::ourts '
held that ew>property m questIon remamed undivIded up to. the d~ath
of U Meik's motlIer aboutt 0 years before the suit. They seem to
hav:e overlooked the fact tha,t the claim to the dntini garden and house
l'iite must be Hme-barred, as the Myook found that they (lunderstaJid
him to' refer to the samedham' garden and house-site) were absolutely
given to'U'M:eikby hi~ parents.. . '. .. .., ..'
, TheLower Courts also erred In awardlllg a share to plamtIffs hr<>.:
ther,who is not a party to this suit. Applying the rule.laiq. down in
Mat(,ngShwe.N~on v. MaMz'n.Dwe, S.}.. p.1I0, the LowerGoll~ts
held that plp.iritiff and her brother are entitled to a half shaJ."e. In tll:~t .
casedivisionhadlo.be made between a daughter of the first marriage
and a widow (the second wife): There wen~ no children of the second
marriaO'e...•.••.H~e 'there are five children of the secondmarri;;lge. .Ido
P9,t se:-w~lth~r and ~h~ chy.dre,n of t}1~first m9-rriage ~,bpHI9· ;Q.Qt~~
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least .have..equal sharesin property inherited from a grandparent affer
the death of the, father. . .

Mr. Lentaignc contends that certain property given by' U Meik· to:·
plaintiff and her brother should be taken into consideration. Thatwas
property acquired by U Meik and his firstwife andappea:rs' tahave'
been,' givell' to, p'.laintifIand her brother. when U Meik: re;,married.

The Lower Courts have agreed thattherehas,been(·no:divisioti·o£tl1e',·
property in suit, and· defendants· could ·claim' no right to 'sha:re', in pro""
perty given/away before their mother's.marriagei'and;f·if they,had' any;
right, 'it is extinguished by lapse of time. . '

Modifying the· decree of the Lower Courts, I dismiss ~thf:l!da·im)·to a
share. in .the, dkani garden and· house.osite,;. and I· award,. plaintiff: one-·
seventh sIiare.in the'p;lddy~land and gold in suit. ' • .

Plaintiff to bear thr.ee-fourths of- the' costs, throughout i and 1 defend...' .
ants (appellants) .to. bear on.e-fourth. .

Ci~i(Se.&Qnd
Appea~ 1Y.O~25z

of 1897

1898.
March

Befort! Ei Hosld,% E'sq;
QUEEN~EMPRESS '1/; A WE SHORE. Cr,'ms'nal Rlf/ision .

~itm-::-Ce~/ificiJlt' artthoriifing: saIl o/i, by ~tcensed tJe~or""Presumplirm-. No. 280 of .
. Rules'undl'" sec"'on'S 'ot the Opium' Act:· . . . .. 1898• :.'

Mat'cl1
It'may ordinarily be presumed that a person. prodl.lcing, a cer.tificate.which; 2(j.

authorizes a licensed vendono' sell' opium'to the person· named therein,. and. 35-
serting cr. imp1ying that5t\l~ ~s·the person 'named in thl! certificate !S}1Je' regi9~ered,
consumer to whom the certIficate has been granted. and unless It IS praved....'that
the vendor had reason to believe thatihe.preson producing the certificate was not
the person named in it, the vendor .should. 'r.easonably. be held to be permitted to
sell opium to the person prodticingthecertificiJ.te.

THE'. following', reference· was" made· by-the' District: 'Magistrate of
Thayetmyo to the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma :-

Ihthis ca6e·tlie licensed' opium-vendor sold opium tOt:a man who
fraudulently produced a certificate which,did.notbelongtohim~< The~e,

was nothing, to. show that vendor· kuewthat.the:·certificate, didl'Dot
belong to the man who presented it.

. .The..Mag~stra~e ~cting .on, Cireulal.' ~o; 17' of:' r894 ,issued:' by"the
Fmanclal JComm.ssloner,.lInposed.'a nommal fine of one·'annr...

I :am·in'.doubt, however; whether in the absence of proof to SIlO\\,
that the 'Vcndor was aware tllat he was selling to a person not legally
entitled to possess opium, he could be legally convicted. "I.t would .be
obviously. impossible for a man from Rangooo,say,who'pur-chased,the'
opium shop at Thayetmyo {or the ensuing 'Year' and who ,llad never·
been in this distdct before to know the reg~stered Burmese.con
sumers.

The case wilt 'be forwarded to the Judicial Commissioner Ior orders.
The order ofthis Court was as follows':- ..

;The conviction was, ill my opinion, erroneous. A' reasona:ble 'con",
struction must .beput upon the rules· permitting the sale' of opium.
A'cert'ificate states that the vendor is authorized to. sell opium to the
person named in the certificate. The Financial Commissioner In
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Crimt:nal Revision Circular No. 'l7 of 1894 says: "If the vendor selIsto aiiy person
.·\f{t·829t~t,.'.,,"otherthatLthe.persD,n,\!,;hQsl::name is entered in'. the cerlificate,:he.
,"';' Ma)~ch '.'commits an offence ,under section 9 (f) of, the (Opium) Ad, and is

"'c.',' "'26. liable to Funistuncnt. ", It is the vendor's businf'Ss to know the Burmese
__ ,,' registered COilsu'ners. and.' if he ~:ells to any BUfl11an not.legC).l1y

enLtledt.o possess opium, he "el!s at his own risk.'" .' "
Thect>rti·tlcatr.: is t0bepr"du:ed by a purcha~er as evid<:ince that

he isentitlecltopossess a,nd purchase opium, Rule 67 of: the ,rules
made iln(l~rseClion 5 of the, Upium Ad,dedares that a'v~ndor may
sell opium, within the' prescribed limit of quantity to Burluans who
produce 'Certili'Ca~esun:lerRule 26, ' " ,.' , ," " "

The ordmary J>resump1ion would be that a person prb'~ucit'1g a
ce:rtificate audasserting or implying that he was the person nained in
the certificate wa" ,Ih' regist~red consulller to whom the certificate
ha,d been gr mt ~d, and u:Jless It was prov'ed that the vendor had
H'ason to believe that the pert>on pro~lucing the certificate was not
the person named in it, the vendor should reasonably bp .held to be
permltted:-5y tOe rules to sed oplUm, to the person prodUCIng the,
certifica.te. In the preser.t case, the .\1agistrate remarks that there a.re
nearly"I,O:lO registered CO:1SU n,..rs in Thay·tm/o, thatthe person
naine'd in the cert,fica;e lives 28 mile,; from 1'h lyetmyo,and, that itwas
praciically imp:)ssible for the opium-vendor to know him personally.
The ages of two men were very llearly the same. " ,. ,. ., . ,
',1 r!"versetheconviction and sentence and direct that .th~ fine. be
rdun'decl.

-'-,-"--,-

,"."

.... ",

Before E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.

KADIRMOIDEEN v. CHARLES WIDlKE.\lD NEPEANANDTHREE
Civil Miscella· OTHERS. "

" "1.eous Application Messrs. VanSomeren, and, B(Jgley-for ,I, Messrs. Eddis and Connell'77forrespond-,"N;Sg;!, applicant. ' ents..." ",
March Appeal/rom mortgagedecree-Po'llJeroj Appellate Court to .enlarge.time/or

18. payment pre$cribed in decree~F..ormal.ityof order milking .decree absolute-
Practice; ,~<f:* '." . " "
The Transfer of Property Act,'i~Ij'2, hot being in force in Burma outside Ran

.gooTI,a Court has no p:>wer in execlltion of enlarging the time prescdbed for. pay·
ment.by its decree. But the Privy Council has the power of enlarging the time' '
and any Appellate Court describing an appeal from a~?~tgage decreehas similar,' ','
powe'r. "

Where' the Transfer ofProperty Act is not in force, it is not the practice .for an ' ,.
Appellate Court to pass a final order making the decree absolute. if suchan order
is. passed, it is merelyaformalordet. ' ' ",

A, decree for redemption was passed by this COl,lrt on th~' .14th
December 18g6, plaintiff being allowed six months to pay the amount
decreed,and it being declared that on his failure to pay wi~hin the
prescribed 'period he should be absolutely debarred, of all, right to,
redeem the mortgaged property. ".

, Plaintiff has not paid, but, with the lea~e of this Court., he has
appealed to, the Privy Council.
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Defendants .in execution of the decree, have applied to the District
Court for an absolute order for foreclosure.

Plaii.ltiff thereu'pon app!iesto this Court under section 608. Civil
Procedure Code, for stay of execution pending the disposal of the
appeal, and that the decree of this Court may not be made absolute
till six months from the date of the decree of Her Majesty in Council
or such other period as may be fixed by the Judicial Committee.

In support of the application plaintiff makes an affidavit, that, should
the dcc:ree be made absolute during the pendency of the appeal, he
would suffer irreparable loss, and any decree in his favour must neces
sarily be nugatory.

Mr. Eddis for defendants contends that no such special cause as is
required by section 608, Civil Procedure Code, has been shown
that plaintiff has not tendered security, and that plaintiff having failed
topay within the prescribed period, defendants are entitled to the
order prayed for. .
. I understand Mr. Eddis to further contend that the Appellate Court

cannot enlarge the tiine for payment, as plaintiff has failed to pay
the decreed amount at due date. He has cited the following cases:
. Subkana v. Kr£shna, I.L.R., IS Born., 644. In this case, the Court

following Mahant lshwlrgllr v. {;/zudasamamanabha£, 1. L. R., 13
Bom'L~o6, held that pa~t of the ~ortgage debt not having been paid
on due date, the .court ll1 executiOn -could not extend the time for
payment.

In Mahant Ishwagar v. Chutiasamama, plaintiff having obtained
a redemption decree flHed to .pay the amount decreed (Rs. 649-11-0)
within the prescribed time, his contention being that the mortgage
debt ~ad been more than paid off. Sergeant, C. J., in deli"ering
judgment of the Court remarked that even if the Court had the power
of extending the time for payment in execution, the mere fact that
the plaintiff had lodged an appeal would afford no special ground for
enlarging the time. By this remark, I do not think Sir Charles
Sergeant meant that a ground of app¢al could not itself be a special
groundc{Pr enlarging the time. .
. Amin..a.bi, v. St'ndu, I. L. R., 17 Bom.,547. A decree was passed for
enhanced rent, and in default of payment plaintiff was to be put in
possession. While an appeal to the High Court was pendina , plain-

. tiff was put in possession in execution, no application being ~ade for
stay of execution. The High Court confirmed the Gecree and plaintiff

.. then tendered payment of the enhanced rent and applied for posses
sion. It was held that he was too late.

. . Jagga"rnath' Pa"nde v. JaMu, I. L. R., 18 All., 223. It was held
. 'with reference to a decree for pre-emption that, if the sale price

decreed to be paid by the plaintiff was not paid within the time allowed
by the Court of First Instance, and if that time was not extended by
the Appellate Court, the plaintiff could not pay the pre-emptive price

, after the expiry of the time allowed by the original decree. The
:priricip~e of ~his .~uling was followe~ with respect to a redemption

decree lllCk,ranjt Lal v. Dkaram Stngk, I. L. R., 18 All',45S.. .

Civil Miscella.
neous Applicall '1 d ..

NO·9 of I 89/F<\.
March

18.
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C;;iiUfi$c.el.{a. , C;heflnaya v. Mal~_~pl!.Lt.J.~J3,-., _2.Q.:Bom.. ,27·q·; In this'case-plain-
~~:4p.)Hc~#DIf;tiffdid'iiOCapply-for execution of a redemption decree till the period
,:r{,~/ft.of..,{Q~~. prescribed for. payment had expired. It was held that; as the Trans-
, .' "i%5~ fer'ofP~operty Act; 1882; was. not 'applicable, t.he Court in execution

.. , . had no power to enlarge the time for payment.
, !.-.a4uChimajt' v,. BabaH, I. L. R., 7 Bom;, 532. ,The mortgagor
having failed to pay with the period fixed by the- mortgage' decree
appli~dfor. the benefit of section 15 (b) of the Dekkhan Agriculturists
Reli~(.Act, 1879,as amended· by Act XXII of 1882, it was helod·that
he wasnot entitled to such relief. The Court said: HAn order,·,for
Hforec!osure," when the time appointed by the order'has·expired,.
II itself opr;:rates to transft'r theownt>rship j an& the ownerphip, having
(I once passed to,the mortgageej,cannot'be taken away from him.by a
(I subsequent order not founded 00 any new transaction of. thel,parties,

. If excepton~somespecial ground, such· as fraud o,r inevitable·accident." .
· In this case no appeal .had been presented against the,mortgage;

decree•. ' . ' '
'N~ne of 'thesecases.go;'the'leng~h!of' 'declaring:tbat an' AppeUate

Court'cannot, extend the; timfdOI':·p,aymen.t· upon 'as . appear' made"' by
';lhe:;mGrtgagorFi froni> the;'original '·mortgage:'decree;" They; ;:I.re"only~:

',', al,tthocitiesfor,holding" that a mortgagor cannot :himse~f' 'enlarge the
'. time for, payment, btpresenting" an· appeal; that a 'Courfin,execution~

cannot:enlargt>thehme,;and·that:,whenoan·Appellate"Court"eonfirms'
a redemption decree,without expressly extending the time fur pay··
meotj,the. perio&:foi· payment is ~obe calculated '{rom the'date' of toe,
oliiginalldecree.. There ,are,' howE-ver, rulings· which/conflicfwith' 'this'

, view.:as,to, the;calculationof .the~period' forpa}"ment.-·; .' ,
In;N.olu:.AJi Chowdhufliv.KoniiMeah;I:L. ,R.;, IsCa!.; '13; the'

facts: .were· as :follows~' A decree ,under' section "52,' Bengal ActNIU lof~
1869j provided.that unless·the amount -due was paid :withili'! IS: days'

· from tbe.&te.-tbereofj ;the:tenantcwould·:~e;liable to' cjectment:-That
decree~ was:eonfirm.ed'in a~pcal"postep~'to execpte·it having·.~een'

tak~.m. t~e' .meantIme. rhe b:~llantpa!dithe decretal·amount.'m'to·
Court WlthlO 15 days of the appellate decree; It was beldthat 'IU-as"",
m.uchl;as.• ther.appellate'decr.ee: must bel presume&; to incorporate ,the

· tcrms,co(Ahe: oritnal. decreei' arid;Wa9 the!only decree of:! which'·exe·
cution';c9uld.. ·be. taken; .the' tenant,. 'having· paid the'decretal 'amount;
within:·I·s,days:of that ,decree, was'protected-from ejectment.,

This. ¢'ul.ingwas :fvllowed,. though with some· doubt, by -the Bombay
Hlgb'Mlur,t :inDa#.latand:Jagjivan v. B hukandas,a:redemption 'suit,
t L. R.;:1I Born.; 172. .

." The'-effect of this rulin'gwould 'be to enable a. mortgagQrtoenlarge.
the'·time for payment by' appealing,~nless the.,.AppeUate., Cou~tex~
pi'essly:l'e(osedan extension aftime.. . .

. The:Ttansfer of :Proper.ty Act,.:188~J nott, being, iIdorce lin, Burma;
outSideR'angRC:>nl ,it. isquite~lear;that this Cot~rt.bas"no .power in
execution, df enlarging,the'time p~esc.ribed .for p~Yp1en~;byjtS.,decreeL

ofthe;14th D~~emberI896.. Th~re, <;an"howeverj be..,no:,dopbt.thal;
the Privy;'Ctiuncil has the power, ofenlargiog the time. and that any
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Appellate Court dedding an appeal from a mortgage decree has C,''lJil Miu~lliJ.
· similar power. neous Application

In applying for the order for foreclosure, the defendants appear to N:89t.ol·be :following. the procedure prescribed by the Transfer of Property March.
Ad. Where that Act is not in for{;e, it is Dot the practice to pass a 18~

final order making the decree absolute, and, if such an order ,is passed,
it is merely a formal order.

At present the mod!!aged property is being managed by the Deputy
· Comr.lissioner as Receiver, defendants, the mortgagees, receiving all
the rents ;and profits.

· The present application is no doubt preliminary fo an applicatioI'
to have the property put in the possession of the defendants as abso
lute owners.

Is there special cause for'staYbf~xectition? I think in the present
case that the nature of theappeaI constitutes a special cause. The
plaintiff has been, ordered to pay neady two lakhs to redeem the
prOperty. .He appeals, mainly ur~ing that be was being deprived out
of property. He thus alleges his inability to pay the very large

,amount ,decreed, and he reIiesupon the Appellate Couttred,ucing the
amount and thus enabling him to redeem. This appears to ine a
sufficient ground for staying execution. There then remains thf'
question of ·security. The mortgaged property in the hands of the
receiver is suffic·ient security for the mortgaged debt. No applicatior
has yet been made for the recovery of the costs awarded by thf'

·:decree, and upon the present application, I make no order as to stay
ing exetution in respect of c.osts.

I dited that no· final order be passed making the decree absolute
and for foreclosure pending an order of the Privy Council. .

The respondents· to bear the costs of this appeal. Advocates' fees,
three gold mohurs.

Before E. Hosidng, Esq.
KYAWKAiNG aUtis CHET PA 'lJ. QUE'EN~EMPRESS.

Mr. Burn-for applicant. .
Sente.nce of fine altered tl) one of fmfr;sonment-Enhatzee1tZent of sentence by

Appellate Court on appeal-Ci'tmmal Procedure .code, s. -,;zs-O,rderof con
jisclJtion. by. Appellate. 'Court where no conjiscatlng. order has b.een made by

. c'on'IJicting Court-FO1'(;st Act,· s. S4-Arakan For~st Rules made by GO'IJernment
pules.2 (md Is-Arakan Forest Rule IS; so fur as 11 relates to Rule z, held to
be ultra vires. '
Section. 54 of the Forest Act empowers the·convicting Magistrate to order the

confiscation.of timber in respect of which a forest offence has been committed and
his order is subject to appeal. The Act does not empower the Appellate Co.ur~ t)
confiscate timber when no confiscating order has beenm'ade by the convlctln ~

M;tgrstrate• .
. Assuming that the Sessions Judg~ had the Pl?wer of c01?fi~atingthetimber. his
.power would be limited by the provlSOns of section 423, Clrmtnal Procedure Code,

· which prevent an Appella.te ~ourt enha~cing a sentence on aJ?peal. To alter a
sentence of fine to one of Impw;onment IS an enhancement which an Al'pella,t
COlJrl is not ~ompetent to order.
p'"~"nc D"da, I. L. R., IS Bom'i 7SIlfollowed,

Criminal R,-oisio~
No. 145 of

1898•.
April
13' .
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.. KYA\V -J(AINGr-having~permission under- tImie---li<oenses .ogr-anted
under the Arakan Forest Rules to cut 49 tons of timber, cut 132.68
tons.

His license provided that tIle royalty, if paid in advance, would be
.. Rs. 3 per ton, and if paid in arrears Rs. 5 per ton.
. The First-class lvIagistrate of.Naaf, holding the act of the accused
to be an offence f lling under section 36 oftbe Burma Fort'st Act,
188/, and treating the arrears rate as the damage suffered by Govern
ment, sentenced him to pay double the amoilnt of the arrear!) :ate On
the excess ~imber, that is to say, Rs. 536-12-8, and direded that,
in default of payment, the accused should suffer six months' simple
imprison ment.

The accused having appealed, the Sessions Judge of the Arakan
Division passed tlJefoJlowing judgment:-

.. Jt appears to me that the conviction lind senter-ce under section 36 lire entirely
illegal In-<l!;-much AS that section give'S no power to award iTn,.. ris"nment in de
fault to l'aymcnt of Aile•. They arc therefore sH aside. In lieu then-ai, I convict
the appellAnt of a breach of Rule :2 of the Arakan Forest Rules and Sl'lltcnce him
to two months~ rigorous imprisonment•. The I imber in cxce~s o( the <Imountlicen
sed is confiscnted and should be sold by auc~ion and the prClceeds credited to Gov
ernment••

It does not appear that this case was brought to the noiice of the Deputy Com
missioner before criminal proceedings ...·cre: instituwd. If the (:leis had been re
ported, it might have been 6ufficiel't to insist on the pn ymt'nt of rl;venue due at
the arrear rate of R$. 5 a ton. The Depuly Commissioner should issue orders
requiring tbnt his sanction should be ObIHI1l('d to such prosccUlion in future."

Mr. Burn, on behalf of the accused, has moved this Court to revise
the orders of the Lower Courts. . He contends that the accused com-.
mitted no offence under section 36 or under the rules referred to by·
the Sessions Judge,as he had permission to cut timber in excessofthe
amount stated in the licenses upon payment of the arrear rate. Mr.
Burn furth~rcontendsthat the accused will be ruined by theconfis-

.. cation of the timber, which he says is worth Rs. 1,000. .

Mr. Burn's contention that the accused had permission to cut more
'timber than was specified in .his licenses receives colour from the
judgments of the two Lower Courts, but I can find no real ground for
holding that the accused had any such permission. . .

The advance and arrear rates given in the licenses refer to the
royalty upon tht; amount of timber which each licen!:ie expressly per
mIts the lkensee to cut. No permission is given either by a license
or by the rules. to cut in excess of the amount spccified ill the
license.

New .Arakan Forcst Rules were published ill the Government
Gazette of the 12th December 1896, but there is 110 difference in the
form of license. Some confusion is caused by Government issuing
joint rules under several sections of the Forest Act (sections 36, 37,
&c.). .. ..

Section 36 is for the protection of reserved trees and prescribes a
penatly of Rs. 20, or double the amount· of the damage done in con-
travention of any rule made by Government. .

Section 37· prohibits persons making UHC of the pasturage or of the
~a~ural produce of any land at t~e disposal of Gove~nment except ~Il. , . . .

Crl~tnal R~':Jision
~~,jNU•. 14S of

;'. 1898.'.
April·· :

: 13·
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accordance with rules which Government is empowered to make. Criminal Revisi-JI
This seclion authorizes Government to preseribe by such rul('s, as pen~ No. 145 of
alties for the infringement th.ereof, imprisonment for a term which 1898•.- April
may extend to six months, or fine which may extend to Rs. 500, or 13.
both.

The Arakan Forest Rules contain among other rules the following:
.. 2. (1) No person shall cut, mark, lop, girdle, tap or injure, by fire or other·

Section 36. wise,.~ny reserv~ tree. save under and in accordancc with the
,conditions of a Ilcensc In Form I or Forrn II •

.. (2) Liccllscs in Form II may be ~ranted by the Deputy Commissioner or by
an officer empowered by. the Deputy Comm issioner in that behalf, The royalt.y
charged shall be at the rate of Rs. 3 per ton if prepaid and Rs. 5 per ton if paid
in arrears. .

C< 9. Except as provided in Rules 4,6,7, and 8, :lny person may, frcc of royalty
orfee, make lise of the pasturage or natural produce of public forest land (that
is, land at the disposal of Government and not included in a reserved or village
forest) .

.. 13. Any person infringing Rule 2,4,6,7,8,10 or I I shall be punished with
imprisonment whicbmay extend to six months, or with finc which may extend to
Rs. 500, or with both.'1

Rule 2 is apparently made under section 36, and that section does
,not elllpow.er Government to prescribe any special punishment. Con
sequently Rule 13, so far as it relates to Rule 2, is, I thin k, ultra
vires. -.,,: "~,I,".

Rules 4 to 8 appear to be made under section 37, and from Rule
9 I infer that Government do not consider· that section 37 applies to
reK"~~~& .

The accused was, I think, rightly convicted by the Magistrate under
Section 36, and tIle Sessions Judge erred in' altrring the .conviction to
one under1 Rule 13, which could only be made under section 37.

The Sessions Judge, moreover, overlooked the provisions of section
25' of the General Clauses Act, 1897, which re-enacted section 5 of the
General Clauses Act, 1868, slightly altered so as to make the pro
visions of sections 63 to 70 of the Indian Penal Code apply to all fines
under the authority of any Act whenever passed, unless such Act shall
contain an express provision to the contrary_ ,The Sessions Judge's
order confiscatin}{ the timber cut in excess was illegal, as the Sf'ssions
Judge had no power to: make such an order. Section 54 tlfthe Forest"
Act empowers the convicting Magistrate to order confiscation of tim
ber in respect of which a forest offence has been committed, and his
order is subject to appeal. The Act docs not empower the Appellate
Court to cQnfiscate timber when no confiscating order haH 'been made
by the convicting Magistrate.

Assuming that the ::3essions Judge had the power of confiscating the
timber, his power would be limited by the provisions of section 423,
Criminal Procedure Code, which prevent an Appellate Court enhanc
ing a sentence on appeal.

The Bombay High Court has ruled that. to alter a sentence of fine
to one of imprisollmcnt is an enhanccment which an Appellate Court
is not competcnt to order (Da1Zsa1Zg Dada, I. L. R., 18 Born., 751).

1 reverse the Sessions Judge's order selting aside the sentence
.passed by the convicting Magistrate sentencing the accused to two

54
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Crimz'nalRevisionmontbs' rigorous imprisonment anel confiscating the 'timber; an'd tak~

." No. 145 of '." ing intoconsiderati6n the imprisonment undergone, by 'the"accuse'd,
"~i:;r . ,I '_~<:'d.~~~t.l1~,i'in,~_l~1!P"()~::~1__~}' __~h_<::_" "~~ ~gi_str_a..t~ to_~~:~.:~~" __~':1.",~_n~ s~~ •.
. ij:a:sIde th~ orderof ImpnsonI?ent. 111 defaul~. The se?tencepassed by "
. . "the Maglstrate' offine and Impnsonmentl n default Isa proper and.

legal sentence. , . '
I am obliged toi-educe it on account of the illegal sentence passed

hy the Sessions Judge.

Before E. Hoskz'ng, Esq.
, " QUEE~-EMPRESS '/1. NGA MYAT THIN." ". .

Throw£ng stones at by on a house-' Rashly' defined_Ind£an Penal Code, s. 336.
A rash act ispi'imarily an over-hasty 'act and is thus opposed to a deliberat'e

act, but it also includes,;\n act which, though it may be said to be deliberate,"is
yet done without due ddiberation and caution. """"

\JVhen therefore a person imentiona!ly throws a stone at a house or on a house
under such circumstances that. although he does not intend to cause hurt, and does
notin fact cause hurt, he yet must know that he is likely to cause hurt, he commrfs
aft offence punishable under setlioll 33G, Illuiau Pellal Code. III clealillg witll
thisseclion,Courts mtlst bear in mind that it should nct be applied where the facts

"constitute a graver offence. . ' .
Queen·Em~press v. Nga Tun. Selected Judgments. p. 595. and Queen-Empressv.

Nga'Tha Ku, Selected Judgmmts, p. 91; dissented from. Sukayoo y. Einpress,'
" 1. L. R., 14 Cal., 566, applied.. : ,'""" '"

" The aci::used'was convicted of having at night tlirowna:very heavy
stone on the dhan£ roof of a house. The stone fell through the tool:
andseveralpersonsinside the house had a narrow escape from severe ".
injury. " "'

It is's.aid to be the practice of bachelors 111 t his village '{othro,,,,
stones at houses in which unmarried girls are living; other< missil~~

had been thrown' the same night on the same roof and one of the
inmatesof.the hOl1se hag. "been hurt. . It was ,not proved that those
missiles had been by the accused.

, The Magistrate who·tried the case says that the "Judicial Commis
sioner has ruled in the case of Queen-Empressv. Nga TU1i, S.c].; page
595, that the'offence of deliberately throwing stones ata house falls
under section' '5°4, Indian Pena1fode. He accordingly convicted the
a'ccusedunder that section and, holding the practice to be highly

" dangerous to human life, sentenced the aC<;Q,'ied to three months'
rigorous imprisonrrent, . '. ,

" The District Magistrate is of opinion tha.t, under th~circumstancesof
the present case, section 504, Indian P<:nal Code, is not applica,b,le. He
points out thatjas th~<l;ccuse~lwasactll1g under the cover ofdaF1<.[l"e~,
it was probablynotllls l11tentlOn to provoke a breachof tl~ep~are or
the -eominitt:ll otany other offenc~. The District Magistrat¢ "thiQks'
that the aCcused might be convicted either under seCtions' 323~5i fo)."
inostappropriately under section 440, Indian Penal Code. ' .. :'."

in ~ase~ ofstorie~throwingwbetherany off¥nce at 'all has beeJ;l'com~"
,Jllitt~d OJ' what offence has beC?~ comD,li~~ed,depends:upon, "t~edr

., • • -",. • • "J .-

Criminal Revision
"No. 28i;of'

1898•
"April
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cumstances of each case. If hurt is caused, the offence will fall under .criniin.iii Re"i'i,'on:
section .323, Indian ~('nal Code, should the offender either intend or·. N~i/~:.~f
know hImself to be lIkely to cause llUrt. Aldt·

The facts proved may constitute several offences and the accused 19'·'

should be cOllvicted and punished for the gravest offence he has com- ~
mitted.

.In the present case, I ag'ree with tIle District Magistrate that sec~
tion 504 is not appropriate, but I am unable to agree that the conviction
should have Oeen either under sections 323-5 I I or under section 440.

In ·order to convict of an attempt to· cause hurt, it must be proved
that there was the actual in ten tion to cause hurt present to the mind
of the offender. If without intending to cause hurt, a person throws
a st~neknowing that he is likely to cause hurt, it cannot be properly .
said that he attempts to cause- burt. .

The young men who throw heavy.stones on the dltant" roofs of houses
occupied by unmarried girls probably have nointelltion of actually·
causing hurt. Their intention i:-;, I imagine, to frighten, but they must
know they are likely to caUFC serious hurt. They Illust also know
they are likely to damage the ·roofs and. therefore they commit an
offence punishable under section 426.. : Sedion .440 applies to a per-:
son who commits mischief afler preparation made for causing . death
or hurt, ·etc. I think the section contemplates some preparation for.
causing death or hurt in addition to the act_by which mischief is
caused... .

Although the accused might be convicted of simply .c'ausing mis·.
chief, yet it.is obvious tbat that is not theehief part of his offence..
The act 'which calls for punishment is thcreckless endangering of
human life and safety. 1.11 this and in many cases of stone-throwing
the most appropriate section would obviously seem to be section 336:
" Whoever does any act so rashly or negligently as to endanger
human life, or the personal safety of others, shall be punished with
imprisonment 11 which may extend to three months, etc.

Unfortunately it has been ruled by two of my predecessors that·
this section is in'applicable when the stone-throwing is deliberate and
intentional. One of these cases is Queen-Empress v, NgtJ Tzm cited
by the Magistrate, the other Qz'cen-Emp'rcss v. Nga Tlza J(tt (S. ].,
page 91). .

The present reference maclc by the District Magistrate"has necessi.
tated my considering these decisions very carefully, and r am forced.
to the conclusion that they unduly limit the operation of section 336•

1n the earlier case Mr. Crostl~waitc says : .~ Delihe.rately throwing ~

stone on to the roof of a house IS not an act Illto which the e1t'ments :;
of rashness or negligence can. clltcr/' A rash act is primarily ani
over.-hasty act and is thus opposed to a. deliberate act/but it ,also" i~

c1ades'an act which, though it may be said to be deliberate, is)'ct·
done· without due deliberation and ,CAution. .

In dcalingwilh the analogous section 304-A.,the Calcutta High. Court
has given the wider meaning t.o the word (rash,' which I think should
alao be given to I rashly' in section 336.
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Criminal Re'llision Section 304A provides for the punishment of a person who causes
. . No. 287 of the.death of all6therby doing any rash or negligent act notamounting

. 1898• ... t.o culpable homicide;
.A~rilr Where a person caused death by cutting out piles with an ordinary
.19· knife, though he had before successfully performed similar operations,

it was he1dthat he had been rightly convicted under section 304A.
In that cause the act was intentional and deliberate, yet it was held to
be<a, rash act within the meaning of the section (Sukaroo v. Empress,
I. L. R., 14Cal.,·S66.) . .

I therefore hold that, when a person intentionally throws'· astone at
a house or on a house under such circumstances that. although he does
not intend to cause hurt, and does not in fact cause hurt, he yet must
know that he is likely to cause hurt, he commits an offence punishable
under section 336, Indian Penal Code. In dealing with this section
Courts must bear in mind that it should not be applied where the·
facts constitute a graver offence.

I alter the conviction in question to one under section 336, Indian
Penal Code, and maintain the sentence.

Civil Secon,J
Appeal No. 264 of .

18g'l.

1898.
April

25·

Before E. Hosk£ng, Esq.
MATAW 'V. MAUNG SHWE PON AND ANOTHER.

Mt;Burjorjee~forappeIlant. I· Mr. Maung Kin-for respondents.
·title-'- Validity of" to land unde1' potta obtained fraudulently.

A person acquires no valid title 10 land under a potta obtained by him by deceit.
and by suppression of the true state of affairs.· .. ,..

Thisca.sehas not been dealt with in a satisfactory manner by the
Low.er Appellate Court. It doubted defendant's avermentsoyer-:
10okiu<T the strong corroboration afforded by the~vidence for plaintiffs.
The· SpedalAssistant Commissioner seems to have .thought .•. that the
fact that plaintiffs had a potta for the land was sufficient proof of
their title. The defence was that the potta was obtained fraudu
lently, a~d the Myook held that the defence was established. The
facts appear to be as follows:-'- .

The land now in suit and another piece of land originally belonged
to Maung Shwe Po and his wife Ma Pon (or Maung Shwe 0 and Ma
Ohn). ..

Maung ShwePo. made. ovh the two pieces of land to a creditor
MaUlig Po Ka, who in I895sold them to defendant Ma 'fawIor Rs.
100 and, she has since been in possession.

·Before the land was sold to Ma Taw it was resumed by Govern
mentfor non-paymentof revenue, but Ma Taw was not aware of this
when she purchased the land. Meanwhile, M<lung Shwe Po had died
and plaintiff Maung Shwe Pon and Ma Pon the widow of Maung
Shwe Po, knowing that the land was in the poss~ssion of Ma· Taw,
app)i::? to the D.e.puty Commissioner for a fresh pot!aof.t?e.~and, on
conditIOn of paymg the. arrears of revenue.. Their apphcatlon·was.

'worded as if they had been the otginal owners.
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The Revenue proceedings in connection with that application are
now before this Court, together with the revenue proceedings in con
nection with a second application made by the same persons for a fresh
potta of the oth£r piece of land above referred to.

. Upou the 'first application a note was m~de in the Deputy Commis-
sioner's office that the land in question had been in the names of Maung
Shwe 0 and his wife Ma Oho, and not in the names of the applicants.
The Deputy Commissioner direded that notices should issue, and on
the 27th September 189s,granted a potta upon payment of arrears of
revenue, no objection according to the records having been raised.

Defendant Ma Taw in the present suit says she did object first in
the Myook's Court where she was referred to the Deputy Commis
sioner and then in his Court, and that she was told to return hOIDe,
and, if her presence was required she would be sent for. Plaintiff
Maung Shwe Pon admits that Ma Taw objected in the Myook's Court
and was referred to the higher Court. He alsC' admits that when he
applied for a potta the land was being workecl by Ma Taw's tenant.

I think it is quite clear that when the Deputy Commissioner granted
a potta he was not aware of the true circumstances of the case, and
that, had he known them, he would have given the potta to Ma Taw
and not to plaintiffs.

. The case is somewhat similar to Maung Chan v. Maung In and
another {P. J., p. 206) cited by defendant in her written statement.

There the plaintiff obtain~d a potta surreptitiously and collusively
at the very time when the occupancy title to the land granted by the
potta was in dispute. Mr. Aston held that the holder of the patta was
not entitled to recover possession of the land from the person in actual
possession.

In·'fhe present suit I am of opinion that the plaintiffs have a<:quired .
no valid title to the lands under the potta obtained by them by deceit
and by suppression of the true state of affairs. The se<:ond appli
cation to the Deputy Commissioner for a potta of the other piece of
land appears to be still pending for final decision, but the Subdivi·
sional Officer of Pyapon has recommended that it should be dis
missed.

Ma Taw, although she has acquired no title of ownership by her
purchase after the resumption of the land by Government, has a good
possessory title as against the plaintiffs in the prese.nt suit. .

I reverse the decree of the Lower Appellate Gourt and restore the
Myook's decree with costs.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
I\fAUNG CHO fl. MAUNG SAN KE.

Mr, Palit-for appellant. I Mr. Hamlyn-for resFondent.
Rivalclllims to hold the slime land u1zder different pottas-Jurisdiction of Civil
. Court-Lower Burma Land and RefJentle Act, s.s. 6,55 and 56.

Grants of land in Lower Burma are made in accordance with rules. made by
Govt;rnment under sectio~ 18 of the Lower Bur~a Land ~nd Reven'je Act. arid

.. thetttle that may be acquired under such a.grant IS recogmz.ed by S~tion 6 of th;"

1898.
April
25th.
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. ,._ci~ifs;~o·,~i ~.. said Ac~. There is no provisi~n in the Act ~~c\uding th~ jurisdiction of the Civil'
Ap'pe'hl'!Vq.317dj C0':lr~m re$p'ect of such grants.. The prOVISIons gtseGII()l\s55l'!ndSQ.oLthe.Act
. . 189'1::: . constitute no such bar. . '. .

". Rival claims to hold the same bnd under differentpGttas are not claims which
<1898:" . have been excl,u~edby the Lower Burma Land and .I~ev:nue Act from the co~ni.
,'April' . zance of the CIVil Court, and therefore the final decIsion In respect of such claims
:~5til; . rests with the Civil Court and not with the Revenue Court.

MAUNG CHO instituted a suit in 1893 to recover possession of 'cer
tain paddy-land from Maung San Ke, claiming it under a potta granted
in 1253 B. E. .' Defendant· Maung San Ke claimed the land under an
order passed by a Revenue Court on the 10th August 1893; 'but did
nof·file a copy of the order. .

The ~yook, finding plaintiff entitled to the land' under his· potta~

decreed In his favour, and this decree was confirmed on appeal by
Mr"Ford. '

The Deputy Commissioner, •Mr. Po'rter, granted a review of Mr.
Ford's judgment and holding that the Revenue Court alone had juris
diction to decide the qUfstions, at issue, reversed. the decrees. of

;_ Mr.· Ford and the Myo~k of Pyuntaza and dismissed the claim.
'. ·.JJpon .appeal. to thisCourtj ··Mr.' Aston' held that. Mr. Porter was..
:barFed by 1iection 624, Civil Proc('dure Code, from' reviewing Mr.'
.···For·d's·judgme~t, and, reversing 'Mr;Portt:r's: decree on the 24th
.' August 1896, restored the decree .of the Myo6k ofPyuntaza.

Meanwhile Mr. Porter; as a Revenue. Omcer, decided on the 13th
June 1896, in Revenue Appear No; 2 of 1896'97betwecn the same
parties, that.the..land indisputeformspart of the grant land assigned.

,t?Si\l1 Ke,respo.nde.nt, in 1890;1_ that he has been in po.ssessi?n of it
. since the date of the potta,' thet:21stjuoe 1890 i and IS entitled to
retaiopossession.. ~ . . ..' . " .

'. Maung Cho having applied for execution of the decree of this Court ,.
'ofthe24th AugUl)tI 896, the Myo6k of Pyuntaza held that he was

bound to execute the decree.and passed.an qrder directing executioll;
. rhis order has, on appeal,' been reversed by the Assistant Commis

sioner, Mr. Adams, who holds that tbe decision of the Revenue Court
is final. .
. Mr. Adams re£ersto section 55 of the Land and Revenue Act, 1876,

and' to the judg1l'ent of the Allahabad High Court in Shea Narain
Raiv. Pa'rmeshar Rai, 1. L. R., J8 All., p. 270, which he considers
show conclusively that the order of the Revenue Court binds the Civil
Court. . .

'.. .The judgment of the Allahabad High Court deals with Act No. XII
of 1881, the North-Western Provinces Rent Act, and difficulties which

. arise. from the Act . not clearly de'tining the respective jurisdictions of .'
.. the··Re,:enue.il.ndCivi! Courls•.,:. '. .,
>;,·.7For.tlie jil~jsdi~,tiono£the Revenue Court in this province we have.·;
".t(Oook'to·,the,;B~rma.La:nd;and, Revenue Act, and in the present ....
niatterJdo!.notJhink,th~re. is aqy doubt as to, which Court has

. juried1tl:io~. ~r. ..,' :. • ;.: : I. . .

..~r.: }>ort;'t";)Q ,g;ranting .th~:~eview of, Mr. J!ord's judgment, and'
Mr.-Adams, in the'Ju'd~~ntwhtch has led to thiS appeal, have rush-
.:.., <.•;'.
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ed to the conclusion that the iurisdiction of the Civil Court is ousted Civil Secont!
by the provisions of the Land and Revenue Act without careful' COn- AfipeaiNo: j r70
sideration of those provisions. . 1897.

l-he nature of plaintiff's claim has been clear throughout. He 1898.
claimstinde.r a grant made by Government. The judgment of Mr. April

, Porter, as a Revenue Officer. shows that defendant's claim is of the 25th.
'same'nature j he also claims under a grant. Grants are made in ac-
cordance with rules made by Government under section 18 of the Land

, ana Reveriue Act; and the title that may be acquired under such a
grant is recognized by section 6 of the said Act.

, Th~re is no provision in the Act excluding the jurisdiction of the
Civil Court in respect of such grants. ' The provisions of sections 55
and 56 of the. Act constitute no such bar. They make no reference .to
.grants of land in accordance with rules made under section IS. The
jurisdiction of the Civil Court is defiiled by section II, Civil Procedure
Code:-

"The Court shall (subject to the provisions herein contained) have ju~isdiction
to try all suits of a civil nature, excepting suits of which their cognizance is barred
b')any enactment Cor the time bting in Coree."

.' Rival claims to hold the same land under' different pottasare not
. c1arms' which have been excluded bv the Land and Revenue Act from

thecoirnizance of the Civil Court, and therefore the final decision in
respect of such claims rests with the Civil Court and not with the
Revenue Court.

De(endant should have produced all the evidence he had as to his
title.t:O the land in question at the heari?~ of the suit•. ~nd possibly he
might then have succeeded. The deCISion of the CIvIl Court is now
fin<l.I•.and binds the parties.

I 'r~verse the decree of the Lower Appellate. Court and direct the
Myo6k of.P)'1lntaza to proceed 'with the execution of this Court's
decree of the. 24th August 189?

Respondent to bear all costs.

Before E. Hosklng, Esq.

T. A. CURPEN CHETTY 'IJ. MAUNG SHW.~ BYI.
Messrs. £o'l1lis and Giles-for appel-, Me~srs. &lais ana Connell-Eor re-

, lant. spondent.
Lis pendens-Time of operation of-Notice of suit on defe~d~nt. '

As a suit does not bec~me contentious till the defendant i~' the suit lias'bee~ '
served with a summons, it is equitable to hold that lis pendens does not operat:e:
until the de·Eendant has notice of the suit.. . .

ON the und· March 1897, l\-1aung Shwe Byi instituted an. action
againstCurpen Chetty for specific performance of a ,contract for the·
sale of certain land. '
:' O~ the'18th May 1897, a decree w~ passed, in effect ordering
spec~fic performa!lce of the contract, provld;d <:urpen C.hetty was·ab.l~

"to gIve a good tItle to the property, and:dlrectlD.g that If the contr~_

Ci'Dil Second
.A.ppeal No. 31 <?,

1898. '
May
6th.
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could Dot be specifically performed, ·defendant was to pay plaintiff
RS.400 damages•.

The question \'I'hich has to be decided is whether Curpen Chetty is '
no,,- able to give a good title to the land which pla.intiffc1aims. The
case was remanded to the Lower Appellate Court to take evidence and
to decide tbis question..
. The Extra Assistant Commissioner does not se~m to have correctly

understood the point he had to decide. He Jinds that on the 24th
M~rch 1897, Curpen Chctty executed a deed of sale to MauDg' Nyo
Zem, and tbat before executing that deed of sale, he was both. bound
and able to give a good title to Maung Shwe Byi. ..

The question which now arises and which has. not been considered
by the Extra Assistant Commissioner is whether the sale by Curpen
Chelty to Maung Nyo Zein is affected by tbe rule of /is pendc1ls.
The suit brought by Maung Shwe' Byi to enforce specillc performance
had been instituted on the 22nd March 1897. It is contended by Mr.
Connell that the rules of It's pmde11s operates from the institution of
the suit. Mr. Connell, while. admitting that the Transfer of Property
Act is not in force in the interior of Burma, refers to section 52 as
emhodying the law applicable. That section, however, does not assist
Maung· Shwe Byi, for it has been ruled by the Calcutta High Court
that a suit does not become· contentious till the defendant in the suit
has been served with a summons (Radhasyam Mohapattra v. Sibu.
I. L. R., 15 CaL, 647). The Madras High Court has ruled that Iz's
pertdensdoes not operate until the defendant has notice oCthe suit.

According to the present English law a Irs penden.s only affects a
'purchaser who has not express notice, If it has been registered.
Story's Equity Jurisprudence (second editioll), s('ctioJl406.

Itappears to be equitable to hold that Us !Jcndel1s only affects a
defendant :from the time h~ has notice of the !'uit. A summons was
affixed toCurpenChetly's residence on the 26th March 1897, and he
was personally served on the 15t April IHg7. There is no evidence
that he knew. on the 24th March 1897 of the illstitution of the suit,
though it is a l>omcwhat suspicious circumstance that the stamp paper
for the deed o£sale was bought on the 22nd idem, the very day the
plaiJ.t was prt'sented. .

)1 rind that :C&rpen Chetty is not able to give Maung Shwe Byi a
\ good title to the land in question, and I then"fore reverse the order of

the Lower Appellate Court. Under the circumstances, I think each
party"shouldbear their own costs in this Court, and so order.

Civil Second
.Appeal No. Slof

1898.
May·
6th.

Ci'lJil Re'lu'sion
No Bo!
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Before E.lIosHng,EsfJ.
A. VEERAPUTHRA DAVEN 'I). VAlDALINGUM DAVEN AKD TWO
.. OTHER~

Messrs. Low,', and Giles-for nppellant. I Mr. Bagralll-for respondent.
Attachment-Mortgage decree-Attachment before judKment ill suits for money

decrees in \~ublJrdinate Court-Lim uplm ,rap by labourers-Joinder of '
r.e:;i:ivlr as defena'ant-Ciouil. Procedure ('ode, s. 503·

ApplicantilS mortg~gee holding a ~orlgagc decr~e ngainst the. crops, and the
. c;ropli being ~dl:r~ttaC'p~~nt anclm the rOS~~lOll (Jf ~ tMCelyer, asked th~
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District judge to removc certain :ltlachments placed upon part of the crops before
judgment at the instance of respondents sllin~ only for money decrees. Upon
these facts the onl~' course for the District judge \V<lS to declare that the mortga
gee's decree shotild have priority. The question whether the. respondents had a
lien on their ·crops did not properly come up before the District judg-e in these
proceedings. The District ]udgoe in these procceJings ·had no power to direct that
a certain person shall be joined as a defendant in a suit periding in a Subordinate
Court. To order a receiver to defend a suit with a vicw to cnsuring the plaintiff
getting what is justly due to him, in the opinion of thc District judge who apppint
Ed the receiver, is not a legitim:lte usc to make of the· powers conferred by seetion
,\03, Civil i'rocedure Code.

THE following order was passed by the District Judge~· of Hantha
waddv in his Civil MisceIlaneous Case No. 28 oh898:-

Application of A. Veeraputhra Daven, decree-holder in; suit No; 28'
Of'1897, to set aside attachments property 110W under attachment oy'
him and in the hands of a receiver, the attachments being in ,three' suits
65, 66, and 67 of the Court of the Civil Myook, Twante.

The attachments were made on the property, so I directed the Civil
Myook to proceed under section 272, and fixed the 28th for considera
tion ofthe matter.

On ih~· 28th the three plaintiffs, Belu, Vaidalingum and Armoogum,
in suits 67, 66, and 65 respectively of the Court, of the Civil Myol'ik,
Twante/appearedand the tbree suits were ·sent by th'e My06k.

I' have taken these suits together. though they would more properly
have been taken separately; as it will not prejudice them, I shaH con
tin ue· t()J~ke them together.

The three men have all obtained attachment before judgment under
section 484. As judgment has not been 'given under section 489, Hie
attachment shall not affect the rights existing prior to the attachment
of the petitioner, nor bar him from applying for sale ofthe propf·rty,
but Mr. Giles asks that the claims be investigated under section 487;-

The suits by Belu and Vaidalingum are for Rs; 270 and, Rs. 162

respectively on account of wages in cultivating the'land, and that of
Armoogum on account of Rs. 497. amount spent by him in making·an
embankment to improve the land. .

Mr. Giles maintains that the land and paddy is subject to the mort
gage,. and that tHese claims should only be, satisfied after the mortgage
debt has been satisfied; that it does not matter to him what expenses
the cultivator of the land was put to cult~vate ~he land; that though
these expenses were or may have been rightly Illcurred, and though
the crop, which is 7,000 baskets, rna)! have been solei)' due to this,this
has nothing to do with the mortgagee and he is not liable ior them, nor
i'i the estate; that there is no implied lien on the proceeds of tht: land
for wages of men employed in cultivating it and, if there is, their suit
should have been for a lien on the land, and as it was not included in
the plaint, the lien Cannot now be established.

Tbe answer to that is plain. Though the suits were not for a lien on
the produce, as they have not come on for first hearing under section
43, paragraph 3 they may be amended with the Court lO aRk for a lien
on the produce. .

55

Ci'lJil Revision
No.8 of

I898.
May

6th.
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,·,Civi.· Revision
.. No.· 8 of

."-18g8,,'
··May;.
. 6~li.

, ;It seenis to me that there is. b); custom a lien on the produc~ of land
f?LW~ge.~JoLC.l)l.ti"Cltin,gi~ j <.ttCl:nyrate in. this countr)'lhe wages are
very generally paid in kind an,dare th(~ nrst charge'Orilhe"la:ridano';

, that. the agreement iii these cases or the alleged agreeriient· is for the
wages to be paid whentbe paddy is reaped. '. '. ,'. .'

In 5 B.-LoR., ~58, the master of a ship was heid to hav'"e a lien on
the proceeds of the sale of the ship, for wages due, even 'tho.ugh the
ship hil:dbeen sold and the Uloneypaid into Court. .Thi~ appears to
me tabe an exactly silllilar case.

.It is ob"viO,tIs tha1unless this is so the coolies \vill get no wages for
. their work.' The whole property of Ravanaswamy is attached and he
does notdlte·to defend these suits, and, if the cooiies cari le'gally get
their wages due, this Court will. help them. As I l:eliiarked above on
the authority of the case cited in 5 B. LoR., page 258, I consider they
have such a lien. .

But the matter -can be' settled otherwise than in this way. ,
. nle bailiff is appointed receiver, and under section 50;3 th{~ Court

may graiit to suchreccivcr various powers. Under (d) such powf'rs
maybe as to bringing and defending suits; realization, 1~1anage!llent,

prote-ction,preservation,and improvement of the property; collection .'
,of rents andprofib; thereof jthe application and disposal of such rents
arip. proBtsas'theowri¢r himself has. The bailiff has been'~pp()intec;l'.·

receiver uridersection 503 (a.) and has been given power. under sel~;

tion 503 (d) 10 reap and sen the crops and to all else 'necessary to
realize them. It only remains for me to empower him to d~fend suits .
and to apply the r.ents and profits in the manner the owner would for .
ptii"P9ses of this case to ensure the coolies getting their just dues, arid .

. f 11ereby do so~ Anci this appears to me to be only just: the defendant'
in these 'suits, who is judgment-debtor, has no further inter~stin the
matt~r, andis apparently keeping out of the way and the bailiff whe
stands in his place should be joined as defendant. He will then pay .
into the TwanteCourt so much of the amount of the claim for vvages'
of ploughingandsho\vingas hefnds after enquiry is ~ue. He.
will enquire whether tIi~ seven men in the suit brought by Belu and
the four men in the stil'f1hrotight by Vaidalingam were. a:etuaJlyem~ .
ployed inctiItivating . the land under attachment, and whethertpe'
amounts claimed ate the rates in force in the township,and .whether
th~y are'for cultivating including reaping, or e~~Jgding reapiilgjand
s!lbject tosuch orders as I shall ..pass on his report,he'willpay, the
amount he fiudsto be due into the Courtof the Civil Myo?k,Twante,
from the rents and profits of the judgment-deblor's propertywith costs ..
of the suit. . '. '.' , .

The cC\.seofArmoogum is different. His not for wages'f6~ cultivat~ .
ingthe prodUCe now under attachment, but for coolyp,ire, fo.rwork
done for theimptovement of the land.

lie has waited a year before suin,g. In this case~)sothe bailiff:
should be made a party to the suit, and should put the plaintiff to
proofof his;diiin, but should notpay the amount without a decree.
. The decretal moner. will then be distribqted after the interest· anq
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principal du'e on the encumbrance has been discharged under section
295 (c) (2).

To recapitulate: In suits 66 and 67 by Vaidalingum and Belu for
Rs. 162 and Rs. 270 the Civil Myook, T\vante, will make the bailiff a
party to the suit, and the bailiff will pay into Court out of the proceeds
such amount as he flnds. on enquiry, and as are ordered by me 011 his
report after such enquiry, to be due, with costs as ordered by the Civil
Myook.

In suit 65, the Civil Myook will add the bailiff as party to the suit,
and he wili be pro forma defendant, will put the plaintiff to strict
proof of his claim, and will be liable for any decree only so far as the
rents and profits and sale~proceeds rem3in in his hand after paying olI
the encumbrances on the sale.

The Civil Mycokwill, /lOwever, be instructed not to payout the
money deposited by the bailiff till after one month from this date to
enable the petitioner to .appeal against my order.

The attachments in so far as they are inconsistent with this order
'will be'revived.

Cost})f the application to be paid by the, respondents in proportion
to. the amount of their attachments.

The 'Court of the Judicial Commissioner passed the following judg-
ment':::'· ' '

The District Judge, from a laudable dcsire to preserve for the la
'bourers who helped to raise the crops a share of the produce has pass
ed orders which be had 00 .lurisdicatioll' to pass and which are outside
the sc'ope of the sections of the' Civil Procedure Code under which

'tlley plIrport to have been 'passed·. To order a receiver to defend a
suit with a view to ensuring the plaintiff getting what is justly due to
him in the opinion of the Judge who appointed the receiver;' is n0t a
legitimate use to make of the powers conferred by section 563; Civ.iI
Procedure Code. The District Judge in these proceedings has:no
power to direct that a certain pf:'rson shall be joined as a defendant in
a suit pending in a Subordinate Court. ' '

The question whether th~ rcsponc:lents had a lien on the crops did
not properly come before the District Judge for decision in these pro
ceedings. Applicant, as mOTtgage~, holding a mortgage decree against
the' crops, and the crops being under attachment and in the possession
of a receiver at his instance, asked the District Judge to remove at
tachments placed upon part of tIle crops before judgment at the in
l;tance of persolls suing only for mOl1e~' decree. Upon these facts the
only course for the District Judge was to declare that tile morgagee's
decree should have priority.

. If notwithstanding their omission to make such a claim originally
, the respondents have a right to alien upon part of the crops and arc

so advised, they can apply, -provided it is not too late to do so, to the
Court in which their suits arc pf'ndillg foJ' leave to amend their plaints
by adding a claim to establish this lil:n, and they C,III also apply for
leave to joiil tht: mortgagee as a defendant and to have him made
liable for their claim in the event of his having .the whole of the crops
sold in execution of his mortgage decree. .

Civil &'tJision
No.8af

1898.
],fay

5-
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1 e;x:press. no opinion as to whether labourers employed in cultivat~
ing cropshave,by customofthe country, a lien upon the crops for

'T!heir"~erYices,:butl_vvould_re~.ar,kthat th~. I?-istrictJ~dgewas"wtoJig"
tn T:elymgup~narule of mantImelaw as glvmg, by an3.lbgy, support

. tosuch:a claim.' As contended by Mr. liiles, maritiine'l~wis of a
,veryspeeia:ln~ture,~nd' its rules cannot prop~r!'ybeapplied, by .
analogy,to claIms whIch are not governed by mantImelaw.· '. .

'I reverse the orders of the District Judge, and dired him to pass
fresh orders in accordance with this judgment. - ..

Respondents to bear the costs of this application

Be.fore E. Hosle£ng, Esq.
SAYAiHLAING v.MAUNG LV GYI. (I),

Messrs. 'lim Win and Hla Baw..,..for I Mr. Agabrg-for resp<mdent•
appellant.

Section 55, clause (b), of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act explained.
The words .. claims to occupy Qrresort to lands under. sections 19,20, and 21~"

in' section 55 (b) of the Lower Hurma Land and Revenue Acttefer.to ~laims

against Government and not to c1~ims between private individuals,', J,'ohold
othenvise would lead to'confl,ct of jurisdictions. The wc;rds \':an~.disputes.as to
the use or enjoyment of 'stich lands between persons permitted to occupy .. or resort

·:to.the same ?' containec;iremainder of the said section and clause refer· to"
disputesarislogbetween persons jointly permitted to occupy the saine land. Pl<r.·
sons could not he permitted to occupy the same land adversely to one another•. '

'THIS is an action by plantiff to recover possessiori, otcettain land
ripon .thest:i:ength'of a pos;:;e:;;sory' titile undersectioD.}90{ .the ·I,and
and Revenuef\ct...
.. Defendant resists the claim relying upon a recent Plirchas.e fmma

. CllinamaIi, ,but there seems to be· neither .allegation nor proof of the ;
.nature q( the v:endor's alleged title. . '.'

The:Myookdecicledin fav()ur of pliantiff. The Lower Appellate
Court agreed with the Myookupon the facts, but'heldJhatthe
:Claim 'is;excludedfrom ,the cognizance of the Ci viI C~>ur~ hysec:.ti.on
S5 (b) and _section S0. (a) of the B41"ma Land aI~d: Rev.<:.nuc Act,

:1Bi?·, '. ..fJJ:; .... . .'. .
·;.SectioIi,5s{b)'i'eIers to "~ims to occupy or resort,to lands under

.':\.se¢tions 19, 20, and 21,~nd~il>putesas to the use or enjoyment or
":!;luch lands betweenpersous,p~J::mittedto occl,lpy or r~sort to the
·1' same." .

. By the .. filstpart of thisdause, .1. understand the: lc::gisl,ature . to
,m:ean.:daims against Governnlent. If this part of the d~use r,efers
:.. to;<:laimsbetween' private i~dividuals, it would lead to cO,hflict of
jurisdictions and b~highlyinconvenient. ..... . '.
i :;S~pposeA, upol).a· pOSSl'!ssory title ,under section ',19, sues' ,D', who
.rdies>~up(m a grant or lease. The case would have to be deGided-,by

::the.:R,eyenueCourtwhich would alone have jurisdiction.<~he::.Revenue

.Co.ti.i:t may' decide in fayour of A. Then B, upon. thesttengtho( his'
.grant, or 1~:ses,~e~,~l_~~:..t.~E~~~Co.~~~"which. wouldce~taihly have

,'(l>~ee #at47!g S,awPainc. and 1 v.Shwee Hlaing,and 21 LB.R.; .Z?7;~.,a.nd
" ," ·-Maung:Yatand·l'V.MaungTarokand'z"L..B;R.,~l(). ' .. ' .

. :. '." '~l '.' .'. :' .- .-. ":.;
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. jurisdiction.. The Civil Court may decide in favour of B, and there
would then be a conflict of decisions. This cannot have been the
intention of the legislature.

The Assistant Commissioner appears to hold that this suit relates
to a dispute as tothe enjoyment of land between persons permitted
to ocCupy the same Ullder section 19, Clndtherefore falls under the
latter part of section 55 (b).

This is not, I think, correct; persons could not be permitted to
occupy the same land adversely to one another. The clause refers to
disputes arising between persons jointly permitted to 'occupy the
same land. Such disputes must be decided by the Revenue Court.

I therdore hold that the present claim is not exCluded from the
cogniiartcelof the Civil Court, and, reversing the decreeof'the·Lower
Appellate Court, I restore the Myook's decree with all costs.

IHIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT FORT WILLIAM
• IN BENGAL] .

. IJefore Sir Francis Madean, Knight, Chief Justice i ,Mr.]usthe
O'Kineaty i Ml".Just£ce Macpherson; Mr. Justice Trevelyan and
Mr. Justz"ce Jenkins. ' <

. , , QUEEEN-EMPRESS v. ABBAS ALl~

, Forgery-Os·i>zg a forged document-Penal Code (Act XLV of ~86o). ss. 463,
471='!FI'(Judulently "-Meaning of. ..,

. Dt1l~ivatiori o{property, act~al or intended. is not an essential element in the
offence of fraud Iilently using as genuine a document which' the :accused knew or
hid reason to believe to be false. Queen-Empress v. H al'adhan( I)' overruled. '

THE opinion of the Full Bench was delivered by-':"
; ,Maclean, C. J., O'f(z"nealy, Mqcpherso~, Trevelyan, and Jenkt"ns,
JJ.,concurrz"ng).-The accused in this case wastr:ied before Mr.

. Justice Jenkins and a common jury on a charge ()f havirigfraudulently
or dishonestly use? as genuine a. certain, forged d<?cU!~ent" to ~~t a

. document purportmg to be a certdicatt; of competency as an engme
room first tindal and purporting to be signed by one. H. Abern,
Chief .:~ngineer, of the' steam launch Nz"col, and being~ forged

.documeiit ·knowiIig or having~reason to believe the same to be a'f6rged
document, and that thereby he committed an offence punishable under
sections 465 and 471 ofthe India Penal Code. '

The certificate in question purported to be a testimonial of service
, and good character. " ,

It seems that, in accordance with the provisions of ~,ct VII of~884
.and the regulations isued under that Act, examinations are from time
'to time held in Calcutta of those who desire to obtain tertificates
,of competehcy, asengille-dnyers of ocean-going st~amers~' As a
conditionprece~ent to his qualification for any suchexainination. each
candidate has to produce to an appointed officer a certificate artesti

, monialof his having served as, principal or firstserang or tin~3.l in

{I) (18g2); t. L. R.~ ig Cat,3&>.
, .:. .' . ';. ;~" .; _: . . ', ...

Ci'Vil Second
Appeal

No.;'34 of
189a.
May
1'lth
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the e~gine-rooniofa steamer for the prescribed period, and this cer:
.tificate--has-to.be-signed-by. a .certificated. engineer. cundeLwhomhe
has served.
O~ the production of the· required certificate or testimonial, a form·

of application is filled up·, and tht'n signed by the candidate in the
presence of the Port Officer, thereupon the candidate is entitled to
present himself for examination.

On the 14th of August 1886 the accused produced the certificate
mentioned in the charge of Dinonath . Mu kerji, the officer deputed to
receive and examine candiates' certificates. .

It. is established by the evidence that this was done by the accused
for the purpose of having the requisite application fOf examination
filled up anci of qualifying himself as a candidate for tllt: examination
of engine-drivers under Act VII of 1884, and· further t hat the accused
used the certificate as genuine, though he knew that it was a docu
ment made with the intention of causing it to be believed that it was
mad.e by a person by whom it was not made, and with the further. in-

. tention that it should be used in the manner in which it WM in fact
... used by the accused.' . .

It also appears that the ltEe to which the certificate was put hy the
accused was an essential and. necessary condition of the success of
his scheme.

A verdict of guilty was, returned in accordance ',,,ith the ruling of
the Judge, who,hbweveri reserved and referred for Otlt decision the
question whether, havingregardto thedccil;ion ill Q1Jecn·';:'~1Ilprcs.l"

v. Haradlza1z (1) his ruling and the conviction could he upheld,
The Queen-Empress v. H aradhan has been dissented from in Queen

Em.press \', Shoshi Bhushan (:2), and the point reserved has no doubt
been the subject o(conflicting decisions. .
)t will, however, serve llO useful purpose to enter into, a minute'

examination of the several authorities to which we have been referred:
the Jaw is contained in the Court, and whether the conviction lIOW

under consideration is sanctioned by its provisions is best to hI:
determined by an examination of the Code itself. .

'. Now, s(,ction 471 of the Indian Penal Code is in the following
,terms :-" Whoever fraudulently or dishoncstlyu~es as genuine. any
document. which he knows or has reason to hdieve to be a forged
document, shall be punished in the same manner liS if he had forged
such· document-"· It will be seen that: the f'ssential elements of the

: offence are (t?) that the document in question should be a forged do
cument, .(h) that the accuHed should have used it as genuine, and (c)
that he sllOuld have so used it frauclulentlr Of dishonestly, knowing
or having reason to believe that it was a forged document, . .

A forged document is a false doculllC'nt made. wholly or in part by
forge-ry (section 470), ,a,ndwe learn Ihe meaning of a false document

'from section 464, which (omitting the portions immaterial to tlw pre
sent purpose) ,proyide~. that a .person is said to make a false dlicu
ment who ,dishonestlyorfraudulently 'makes a dOcunJl·nl. withtht jn-
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tention of causing it to be believed that such document was made by
a person by whom he knows it was not made. Forgery is in turn
.defined by sedio114(;3, which is. in the following terms: "Whoever
makes any faise documents or part of a doc~ment with intent to cause
damage or 'injury to the public or to any person, or to support any
claim or title, or to cause any person to part with property, or to

,enter into any express or implied contract, or with intent to~ommit
fraud, or· that fraud may be committed, commits forgery. "

This referential definition of a forged document is to a certain
extent tautologous, but be that as it may, it is clear that the person
against whom the offence is charged must have acted dishonestly or
fraudulently, and the sole question in the 'present case is whether
that can be predicated of the accused Abbas Ali.

" Dishonestly" is defined by section 24" which provides that
. whoever does anything with the intention of causing wr<Jngful gain to one

person or wrongful. loss to another person, is said to do that thing
dishonestly;. and the meaning of the expressions wrongful gain and
\~rongful loss is made clear by section 23.

" Fraudulently" defined by ,section 25 in the following words:
" A person is said to do a thing fraudulently if he does that thing with
intent to defraud, but not otherwise." As a definition this provision
is obv~ously impedect, and perhaps introduces an element of doubt,
which did not previously exist; for it leaves it to be determined, and
that really is the point on which the present case turns, whether the
~'ord ~'defraud is used in section 2S implies the deprivation or in-
tenge4~eprivationof property as a part or result of the fraud. The
word defraud is of double meaning in the sense that it eithp.r mayor
may n~t imply deprivation; and as it is not defined in the Code and
is not,so far" as we are awan~, to be found in the Code except iii sec
tion 25, its meaning must be sought by a consideration of the context
in which the word fraudulently is found.

•The word " fraudulently " is used in sections 47 I and 464 together
.with the word" dishonestly" and presumably in a sense not covered
'by the latter word. If however, it be held that .fraudulently implies
',d~privation either actual or intended, then apparently that word would
perform no function which 'would not have been fully discharged by
the word dishonestly and its use would be mere surpksage. So far as
such a consideration carries any weight, it obviously inclines in
favour of the view that the word cC fraudulently" should not be
confined to transactions of which deprivation of property forms a part,

There appears to us, however, to a be still more potent reason
'based on the language of section .;.63 for arriving at this conclusion.

Section 463 defines the offence of forgery, and, in SO doing pre
cribes the intents necessary to that offence. fhe words of the section

are as follows :--
" Whoever makes any false document or a part of a document with intent to cause

damage or injury to the public or t? any person, or to support any claim .or title, ,
·or to'cause any person to part With property, or [0 enter into any express or
implied contract, or with intent to commit fraud, or that fraud may be committed
s;ommits fOt'gery." ,

1896•
December

2/lnd,29th•

1897.
'January
, 29th•
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,:r~~'·.~e~tion,_cQnte:iPpl~ies t-'~oc::las~~s of int~l!ts"Cl:l1(Liti~__ c::I~,~r
(espeCially if regard'behad to the'context) that it is not an' essentiaI
quality qf th.e fraud ,~ent'ioned in the section tha-tit should restilt in
ofailJl:"a~, ~he depdv<ition. of property. If this he so, it cannot be
supposGdthatthe definition ofa false document, which is but a part of
th,~. ,t:lefi,niti~n of. forgery, requires as a condition of criminality all
intent' different. in its quality aild its aims from that prescribed by
section 463, " ,. . _

.It app~ar~ to us,: therefore, that deprivation, .actual or inter-ded, is
not 'ft nece~sary ingredient of the iIi tent to defraud referentially im
p.Qr~e:q intci~ection 464, and by a similar train of reasoning we are led
to the like conclusion as, to' the true construction of seCtion 471. ,
~, Though. w:e are, in no -way bound by the decision of the English

, C~>UI:'ts) s,t ill, ~re :,lie fortified in. t.he ~iew. w~! take of the expression
'~!~tent ,to defrau9" by the deCISion In Regtna v. Tosltnd! (I). We
the~~f6,rc !l()ld, so far as the questiOll reserved and r?ferred f~r our
deCISIOn IS concernecl, that the accused Abbag Ah was rtg'htly
convicted of the offence with which he was charged.

._~~--,.-,.-'---,-------------

(I) (1849), 4 Cox, C. C., 38 j1 Den., C. C., 492.

.lie/oi-e E. Hosking, Esq.
l!l': ,.;,'. . .

QUEEN ..EMPRE$S 11. ~GA_'§HW~I{YO.

Fine-Imprisonment in ~dcfmdt of payment of.
Imp~isonment in default of payment of a fine does nol relieve the accused from

paymerit-.>of I he fine•. Where therefore an accused did not pay the fi~e imposed.on
him on the day, of his, conviction andwas sent to jail and suffered thirteen-fi(tcenths
of the. ,period pfimprisonment awardeci in default before the wnrrant of the Court
ordering'.his release reached the jail in which he wns confined,' ,

Held,-'that the accused was nOl entitled to any refund of the fine paid into Court
on hiS behalf.

THE following reference was made by the District Magistrate,
Ba~!'ein :-

The accused Nga Shwe Kyo was, OIl Ihe 26th April I8g8, convicted
unner section 13 of the Lower Burma VilIal-{e Ad by the Township
MagistratC", Yegyi, and was sentenced to II fine of Rs. 50, or in default
to su ffer 15,days-' imprisonincn t

The accused did. not Ipay ~he fine land on the day o.f co~viction was
sent off from Yegyl (Ngathamggyaung) to the Bassem Jml.
. Ori the 2nd May 18g8 the accu!'cd's fricmcls paid Rs. 50 into Court
and the proceed)ngs show a release warrant of the same date.. The
Jail endorsing stampon thili relcase warrant, however, indicates tbat it
did not reach the jail till thel>th May, on which day the accused was
rcleii!ed. .

Application is now,made to me for refund of a proportionate amount
of the fine, the accused havin'g suffered 13 out of IS days' imprison--
ment. .... .
. The amount to be refunded would appear to' be -H of Rs. 50== Rs.

·13-5-4. .
---,--,-----,----

( riminalRcfl1·ti(Jn··
No. 5140/

1898,
JU1Ie
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It seems to me that the applicalit is entitled to this refund under Criminal Rev/'sion
section 69, Indian Penal Code, and that the convicting and sentencing No. 51 4 0/
Court is competent to order the refund. jZ~~

At the same time I believe that the authority for such a refund har 8. ,
been questioned if not disallowed by certain rulings and, being ir
doubt, I submit these proceedings to the Judicial Commissioner.

The order of this Court was as follows :-
The accused is not entitled to any refund. Imprisonment in de·

fault of p:\yment of a fine does not relieve the accused from the pay·
ment of the fine. If a fine has not been paid, it can be recovered by
distress anti sale of the mov,eable property of the accused withil
time pr~scdbed by section 70, Indian Penal Code.

Before E. H(lsldn~, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS'l/. NGA NVAN WUN.

ErrolUOtlS fi"db'l! by comfJetelzt Matristrnfe as fo a~e of 1'Ottthflll Offt'llrler- Cri'jJ.,nal Rellis,oll
ErrOlleofls order pas,ted ~V comfJete"t Afagi.tt.-nte IImIc.- Reformato1''11 S,,"oo[$ O. 466 oj.
Aet--"Alterlltio/l of, ilZ n{Jpenl or rcov",(f·on-fJr.(initt'o'z of ,'YotttTlful offender- J898.
rna!,plir.abilitv .of s. 16, Reformatory Schools Act, to cases of aCC/Her! perSOtzs Jum
who flrc not 'Votlthful offenders. 9·

An order passed by :t competent M:l{!"istr:lte rcl:ltin~ to :l youthful offender, con.
trav~ninl! any rule!t made by the local Government. thou~h iIIel!'::t1 is yet an order
made under the Reformatory Schools Act, and cannot bcaltered in appeal or re
vision.'
, Whp.reihowever, such Ma~ist"ate has found th: accu~ed to be 15 yellrs of lIg'e

and therefore not a youthful offender as defined to the Reformatorv Schools Act
that Act ~ives-him no authority to order the detention of the accused in a refor'
m;ltory, arid the Court of th~ Judicial Commissioner, q<; 11 Higoh Court, is not bar.
red bv the provision~of section 16 of that Act from altering tIl(' order'of detention
pa<;sed by such Ma~istr:'lte,. •

Queen-Empress v. lbmal, I.L.R., 20 All., 1')8, dissented from.

NGA NVAN WUN has been found by the Magistrate who tried him
to be IS year!> of age; he has been cllnvicted of voluntarily causin~
grevious hurt, and ha~ been sente.nced to two years' rigorous impri.
sonment, and the MagIstrate has dIrected, under spction 8 {)( the Re
formatory Schools Act, 1897, that Nga Nyan Wun, instead of under
going his sentence, shall be det.~ined in a reformatory for three yean:,

The District Magistrate has ref<>rred the Case to this Court as, the
substitution of an order of detention in a reformatory isiltegal

t
the

accu!led being 15 years of age and therefore not a youthful offender
within the meaning of the Refocmatory Schoofs Act. The District
Mngistrate is al!lo of opinion. that, con~idering the age of the accused,
whipping would be more ~ultable p.un'shment Ullin imprisonment. A
question arises whc.ther t~l!i Court IS .barred by the provi!:iono; of scc
tion 16 of the said Act from altering the order of detcntion in a
reformatory sch.onl.. That section ,is.as fQllows :-

<t Nothing contf\lOcd In tho C:ocle of CrimInal Proce~lure. 1882. shall be construed
to Authorize llny Court ,of MAgIstrate to alter or f{~vcr!:e in appeal or.revi~ion any
order pn~scd with respect to the :J~c of a youthful offender or the fmbstitution of
nn order for detention in a re£ormatory school for the trnnsportation or imprison
ment."
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Criminal Revision ·Ina precisely similar case the Allahabad High Court has rtiled that
.. ilo.496 . oj. ,thissectionpredudesthe .High Gourt from interfering with suchan .

1$98, order (Queen-Empress v.H£ma£, L L. R., 20 All., 158).
June
. 9. .. I ani unable to agree in the construction put by the learned Judges

upon section 16. That section would, I think, only be a bar iIi the
case of an order passed by a competent Magistrate as to a youthful
offender.

A youthful ojIender is defined· by the Act to be any boy who has
been convicted of an offence punishable with transportation or .impri~
sonment, and who,at the time of such conviction, was undp.'r the age
of IS years.

This Court cannot interfere with the finding of a Magistrate as to
the age of an accused, however erroneous such finding may appear to
be j hut, when the Magistrate has found the accused to be 15 years of
age, the Act gives him no authority to order his detention in a refor
matory school, and it cannot, I thin k, hav~been the intention of the
legislature that such an order should not be altered in revision.·

In Rajah Gob£ndLal Roy v. Ramjan~m M£sser,20,I. A.. page 165,
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council has ruled that a sale isa
sale m.a~e under the Ad, XI of 1859, within the meaning of that. Art
when It IS a saleJorarrearsof revenue held by the Collector or other

.officer authorized to hold sales tinder the Act, although it may be .
cont-raryio the provisions of the Act, either by reason· of· someirregu
larityinpublishing or conducting the sale, or in consequence of some
express provision for exemption having b~en directly contravened.

.Their Lordsbips hold it. to be essential that there should be a sale
for arrears of revenue and that the sale should be held by a compe
tent officer. In like manner it is, I think, essential that an order under
the Reformatory Schools Act should be made by a competent Magis
trate and shoulQ relate to a youthful offender.

Section 8 of the Reformatory· Schools Act empowers the Court to
order the detention' of a youthful offender in a reformatory school,
subject to any rules made by the local Covernment.

Thedecis:on of the Privy Council would, in my opinion, be an
authority for holding that an order passed by a c?qn.tpetent Magistrate
relating to a youthful offender contravening any rules made by the
local GovernMent, though illegal. would yet be an order made under
the Reformatory Schools Act, and could not be altered in appeal or
revision. .

I have consulted the learned Recorder as to the construction of
. section 16, and heag-rees with me that the construction put upon the
section by the Allahabad High Court is incorrect. .... .

• I am doubtful whether a sentence of whipping would be s'!-ffitietlt
punish ment com:iclering the nature of the hurt inflicted and th~ cir-
cumstan~esof the case. •

I set aside the order of detention in a reformatory scbool.anddireCt
that the a<,;c.useddo undergo his sentence of rigorous imprisonment.
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Before E. HflSh1lj{, E.~q.

MA P\\IA VON v. l\-1AUNG 1'0 MVA AND TWO OTHERS.

CompC1lsati,m when owu1'llable, aud from whom Q·l1.'tlrdablc-Crimillal Procedure Crimr'nal Re~ir"sio
Code, s. 560-Abduetion- E:ragr:eratiol/ of facfs-Pro.'CCutioll fOl" false evi- Nu. 454 of
dcnce or false clwrge- /1,di"tI Penal Code, ss. 366, 193, 211. 1898 .

Compensation can only be given under section 560 of the Criminal Procedure JHnc
Code when the complaint is of an ofI"nce tnable by a Magistrate. 21st.

Further, compensation Ciln only be awarded from the peison upon \\'hMe com
plaint or information the accusatiOll was made and not from a perbOn wh<' did not
Institute proceedings, but was examined as a witness.

If a yOlln;,: 'girl, forcibly abducted" exaggerates the force used and resistance
offered, such'exaggcr:ltion is not sufficient ground for prosecuting her for intention
ally giving false evidence and for making a false charge. '

THE police took action upon information given by Mi 'fIle On and,
after examining Mi Pwa Yon as a witness, arrested Po Mya and two
others for an offence under section 366, Indian Penal Code, and sent
them up for trial.

The Magistrate, after examining the wItnesses for the prosecution
and accused Po Mya, disbelieved the case for the prosecution and
dischal'ge~ the accused.

Hetl1en directed Mi Pwa Yon to pay the three accused compensa
tion ulld'i.:,r section 560, Criminal Proccdure Code, and in default to
~uffei0I1C month's simple imprison lllcnl, and IlC sanctioned the prosecu
tion ot Mi. Pwa Y&lI under sections 211 and 193, Indian lJenal
Code•

. ... .:;~~ ..-
The Magistrate passed this order 2.S to compensation and prose-

cution ,without due care. '.
Comp~nsationcan only be given nnder section 5Go when tile com

plaint is of an offence triable by a ,Magistrate.
An offence under section 366, Indian Penal Code, is not triable by

a Magistrate. '

, Further, compensation can only be awarded from the persoll upon
whose complaint or information the accu;sation was made, The accu
sallOll ag~insl Po Mya was madc pri.m~rily upon i.nfol'lnation given by
Mi The On, and not upon a complalllt made for Illformation given by
Mi Pwa Y6n,

Mi Pwa Yon was not liable to be prosecuted for an dfencc under
section 211, l~dian Pcnal. Code, as. she did not institute proceedings,
but was examll1ed as a Wllness. She does not appear to have made a
charge against any of the accused.

If Mi Pwa Yon was guilty of intentionally givlIlg false evidence in
tending or knowing it to be likely that thc accused would be con~ict.
ed of an offence, she should be prosecuted under section 195 and not
under scction 193. Indian Penal Code.

The Maoistratc, while sanctioning the prosecution of Mi IJwa Y6n
for falsely bcharging the accused with abuucting her, says: It Mi Pwa
Yon probably cried when ncar San V's houscl but was over-persuaded
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byPoMya." This is quite inconsistent with Mi PwaYon making an
entirely false charge.

. If aY6tlh~gifl;£ottiblyabdtlct~d, .. ~xaggerates:thefofce.used· ahd
resistanceolfered, such. exaggeratIOn IS not suffiCIent ground for pro
secuting her for intentionally giving false evidence and for making a
false charge.

r reverse the order awarding compeusation, and direct that the
money paid by Mi Pwa Yon be refunded to her, and I revoke the
sanction granted by the Magistrate for the prosecution of 'Mi Pwa
Yon under section 211 and 193, Indian Penal Code.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
M. S. M. M. SATHAPPA CHETTY '0. RANGAMA AND TWO OTHERS.

Messrs. Cowasjee and Cowasjee-for I Mr. Chan Toon-for respondents.
appellant. . .

Letters-ofoadminz"stration---'-Inventory of estate, Period allowed by law to adminz"s.
trator to furnish-Probate lind Admi,listration Acts, s. 77.

An administratorul1der the Probate and Administration Act is allowed by law
six months from the date ofg~:l;nt.of Ietters.of-administralio!',· within which peri,o~
he is bound to make and exhibIt III Court a full and truClnvcntory., He may,.f '
he pleases,furnishtheinventoryat any time within six monlhs,but heis not bound
to do so till thelast day. The time may be extended by the ,Court> qut ~annot be
curtailed. ..

THE District Judge granted letters-ofcadministration under section
77 of the Probate and Administration Act, 1881, on theZlstDecem
ber 1897.. The "grant set out that the Administrator .h.ad unde,rtaken
to make a true inventory of the property and credits .and .to exhibit
the same in Court at or before the expiration of six months from the
date of the grant. . .

On the 18th May 1898 the District Judge ordered the Adminis- "
trator-to furnish an inventory of the property and credits on the 31st
idem.

The Administrator appeals against this order as being ultra vires.
According to .the form. of grant of letters-of administration pres..

cribed by section 77 of the ,aforesaid Act the Administrator is bound
to make and exhibit an inventory of the property and credits within
six months from the date of the grant. ..

The District Judge is of opinion that the Coutt-mayfix'for furnish
ing the inventory any time within six months which appears reason
able tinder the Circumstances of the case.

That is, not a correct interpretation of the' law. The Administrator
is allo\\'edbylaw six months from the date of grant of letters-of
administration, within which period he is bound to make and exhibit
in Court a fullaJ,1qtrue inventory. He may, if he pleases furnish 'the
inventory at any time within six months, but he is not bound to do so '
till the last day. '·'fhe timelllayb('lextended by the Court, but cannot
be curt;Lil~d.· ,
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If the Legislature had intended to leaye the time for furnishing an
inventory entirely to the discretion of the Court, it would have been
unnecessary to mention the period of six months at all.

The order of the District Judge is reversed. Costs to be borne by
the estate.

[COURT OF THE RECORDER OF RANGOON.]

Bejore W. F. A~new, Esq.
MAUNG YON (PETITJONER) 'lI. QUEEN·EMPRESS (RESPONDENT).

Mr. VanSomeren-for petitioner.
Importation into case by a Judge 0" Magistrate of his own knowledge of facts-

. Evidence.
. A Judge is entitled to make use of his knowledge of the character of a witness

in order'to decide whether to give credit to his, evidence or not. But a Judge or
Magistrate cannot without giving evidence imporl into a case his own knowledge
of particular facts. . .

THE petitioner in this case has been convicted of criminal intimi
dation under section 506, Indian Penal Cede, and sentenced to suffer
three'"months' rigorous imprisonment. The case for the prosecution
rested 'on the evidence of complainant above. The accused called
two-witnesses who spoke toa conversation between himself and the
complainant about oil. . ' ,

The Magistrate began hisjudgment by saying: (( The accused is one
/I oHhe leading men of the Magyidan faction, and one of the opposite
(( faction was assaulted, and three members of accused's faction have.

. 'been arrested/' .Then towards the end of his judgment he said that
tbefaction does not hesitate to strike people in the dark. There i3 no
evidence upon the record as to these matters; and it is asserted On
behalf of the accused that he had no opportunity of rebutting the
charge made against him and that the Magistrate was not justified
in. acting upon his own knowledge for the Crown. Reliance was
placed upon the judgment of the Privy Council in Bamun Doss
Mookerjee v. Mussamuta Tart'nee, 7, Moo. I. A., 203. ,

There the Judge of First Instance spoke of certain witnesses as
" proftSsional witnesses," persons of no character, aI:l,d therefore en

-"titled to no credit whatever. The Appellate Court censured the JudO'e
'·0£ these observations. Their Lordships, however, said: H Their Lord
" ships think it right to say that in that censure t~ey do not at all
'(concur. It is of great importance that the Judge should know the
(( character of the parties, and It is of great advantage to the decision

-u of the case that it is heard by a Judge acquainted with the charac-
, (I ter of the parties produced as witnesses, who is capable therefore of

" forming an opinion upon the credit due to them." And in another
case Makomed Buksk Kkan v. Hoosset'nt' Bt'b,t', L. R., lSI. A., 91,
their Lordships said: H Their Lordships think that the Subordinate
" Judge was right in relying on the evidence of the Sub-Registrar
(( and of Mahadeo Lal, the Mokhtar, with whose character the Subordi
,( nate Judge also seems to have been a<;quainted. He says he holds

. If a diploma, and is a respectable person in his community, ~d the

Ci'fJil Miscella
neous Appeal

No. 179 of
1898.
July
4th.
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Cyitniltal Revisr'on It Court has never seen any act of his by which it can suspect him."
No. 2001" .. It is clear' that a Judge is entitledtomakeuse of his· knowledge of the

18g8. character of a ,vitness in order to decide whether to give credit to his
J~JY evidence or not. But on the other hand it has been decided again
5 t. and again that a Judge or Magistrate Cannot without giving evidence

import into a case his own knowledge of particular facts.
In Rousseau v. Piuto 7 W. R.,.1g0, Peacock, C. J., said: te a Judge

" cannot give evidence in a case merely by making a statement of fact·
It in his judgment." In Aleethan Bebee v. Busheer Rlta?l, 11 Moo.
I A., 22 I, the Privy Council say: " The conclusion of the p..incipal
Ie Sudder Ameen as to the partnership seems to rcst principally on his
It own knowledge and belief, or public rumour, grounds upon which no
" Judge is justified in acting." .

In .5'001'(11' Kant Ada?'je v. Khoodee Nal'ain Ma 1Z1W , 22 W. R., 9,
Couch, C. J., said: CI Jt is clear that the Judge unfortunately imported
Ie into the cas,e what he had no business to take into account, some
Ie knowledge he had acquired of the Rtatp. of things in this mchal."
In Kallonas v. Ganea Gobind CllO,()!zd,-y, 25 'V. R., 121, Macpherson,
J., said: It As the Judge was not examined, hi" statements as to facts
"within his knowledge cannot be used as evidence in the cause."
And in Hurpu rs/zad v; Sileo Dya/, L.le, 3 I. A., 286, the Privy Coun
cilsay : ,t It ought to be known, and their Lordships wish it to be
II distinctlyullderstoocl, that a Judge canuot, without giving evidence
Ie as a witness, ilnport into .a case his own knowledge of particular
,e facts.. If the means of kl1o,,,!cdge of the Judicial Commissioner of
II the facts spoken to by him in his judgment as depending upon his.
It own knowledge were capable of being tested, it would probably turn
It out that .it depended upon mere rumour or hearsay and that his
ee evidence as to those facts would not have been admissible if he had
" been examined as a witness." ,

That is precisely the case here. If the Magistra.tehad been cross
examined, it would almost certainly have been found that he spoke
from information rcecivedfrom others, and in Queen-Empress v.
Saltadev, 1. L. R., 14 Bom., 572, the Court held that it is extremely
improper for a Magistrate in disposing of a case to rely in any way
on statements made to him out 01 Court. Finally, 011 the recent case
of Grz'slt Chu'J'.Ider Ghose v. Queen-Empress ,I.L.R., 20. Cal., 866, the
Court said: ol The accused a.re entitled to have Ilothillgstated against
" them in the judgment which was not stated 011 oath in their presence,
CI and which thq had no opportunity of testing by cross·examination
.e and of rebuttlug."

These authorities then make it very clear that a Judge 'must not act
upon facts within his knowledge uuless he gives evidence. Apart from
that, howcvt:r, evidclice of the accused's character would have been
inadmissible ulldtr section 54 of the Evidence Act which provides
that " in criminal proceediIJg~ the fact that the accused person has a
Ie bad chata;cteris irrelevant, unless evidence has been given that he
,t bas a good characterj in which case it becomes relevallt."

Explanation I.-This seCtion does not apply to cases in which the
bad character of any person is itself a fact III issue.
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, Here the fact in issue was the alIeO'ed intimidation, not the character CrimintJl Re'/Jision
f t' h d 'Th . '. '> b 'd I t' No. 20 ofo eaccuse. e convictIOn must e set aSI e. may men IOn 1898•

that the Judicial Commissioner concurs in the view r have taken. 'July
srh.

For '57
For '58
For '59

Before E. Hoskz"ng, Esq.
MA BU AND ONE'll. REV. F. PERROY.

Guardian wasting property, Procedure for dealing >with-Guardt'an and Wards
Act, ss. 34, 35, 41.

Section ~4 (d) of the Guardian and Wards Act empowers the Court to direct the
g-uardian to pay iiztoCourt the balance due from him on the accounts he has ex
hibited in Court, that is to say, the balance shown by such accounts, and not the
balance which the Court finds to be due upon taking a separate account of the
a<imioistration of the property. If a g-uardian of property wastes the property" he
may be sued under section 3<=;, or he may be removed from his appointment as
guardian, and may then be made to account tinder section 41.
, The following order was passed by the District Magistrate of

Hanthawaddy:-
Cl The accounts filed show th'lt the estate has been wasted, that ac

counts have not been properly kept, ano that Maung Po Tha is in
debt-to the estate. The buffaloes and the bullocks were not let out
lastvear, and area burden on the estate. The land which Po Tha

'says:he obtained in mortgage, he has no titlf>-deeds for. Taking his
, evidence in '94 he admits owing to the estate RS.300.

He admits collecting debts Rs. 505.
He admits year by year i"eceiving, vt'de accounts filed at time-

Rs. A. P. '

165 8 0

259 0 0

338 8 0

Ci'llil
Miscellaneous

Appeal
No. 183 of

1898•
'July
6th.

Total

His receipts are
Expenses of suits

I am ta'king for '58 his original accounts and adding the land reve
nue which IS not included in this, and for 1259 taking the account
filed on {6th March r8g8, not in April, which contains no details.
Against this he ha5' he says obtained a mortgage for Rs. 500 and has
~pent money over the case.

'Rupees 51 only were allowed for the case. I see F<:ther Perroy has
charged Rs. 104. and Po Tha being ignorant, may be allowed a little
more. I will allow him as expenses Rs. 200, but all further expenses
must be borne by the parties not the estate·- '

Rs. A. p.
1,567 8 0

200 0 0

Balance

For this he must register the land mortgaged in the thugyi's register,
in the'name of the boy and must pay up Rs. 200 within 15 days and
the balance of Rs. 677-8-0 within three months.

The documents of title to the lands will be deposited in the Charter-
ed Bank in the name of Father Perroy and PO,Tha as guardians. "
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o 0

200 0 0

856

. Rs. A. P.

The amount of Rs. 8So will be deposited this day an account
opened. The buft'aloesand bullockswiIlnow be sold by Po Tha and
the proceeds credited to the estate.

The estate will then consist of
Cash in hand in Chartered Bank
Value of buffaloes and bullocks and cash to

be paid by Po Tha within J 5 days '"
Cash to be paid by Po Tha within three

months ... 667 8 0

Documents of title of the garden lands to be deposited in the bank.
House lands to be occupied by Po Tha and his (the bOy's) grand
mother.

The lad Michael will be sent t9 school with Father Perroy. He
will go. home to his uncle and grandparents when the school holidays
begin, and in school time the relations are to be allowed free access
to him.

I no not accll!':c Po Tha of fraud, hilt the e,f;tatC': is being wasted and
will be wasted unless the' above measures are taken: The whole
estate will now be in the bank except the land, the title-deeds of which
will be in the bank. The land will be let out by Maung Po Tim, who
will pay the revenue and the education of the boy at Rs. 4 a month
and the remainder will be paid yearly into the bank under the joint
signature of Father Perroy and Po 'fha. Costs of suit (two gold
mohurs) to be borne by the petitioners."
. The order of tbis Court in appeal from the above orders is as fol~

lows:-
The Guardian and WardsAet, 1890, does not empower the District

Judge to pass the orders which were passed by the District Judge of
Hatlthawaddy on the 16th May last dS to the property of the mipor.

The District Judge has not referred to any section of the Act as
giving him authority to make such orders, and it is difficult to under
stand under what sections of the Act the District Judge intended to act.

By section 32 the Court may, from time to time, by order, define,
restrict, or extend the powers of a guardian of property with respect
to the property. The orders made by the District Judge are not of
the nature contemplated by this section.

Section 34 ~3) empowers the Court to direct the guardian to lay
into Court the balance clue from him on the accounts he has exhlbit
ed.in Court, that is to say, the balance shown by such accounts, and
not the halanc~ which the Court findg to .bc due upon taking a sepa-
rate account of the administration of the property. .

If a guardian of property wastes the property, he- may be sued under
section 35, or he may be removed from his appointment as guardian,

. and may tIlen be made to .account under section 41.
• The order as to the minor attending the school of the Rev. Perroy
and bein~ allowed to go home for the holidays is a proper order and
must be obeyed. .

I rf'verse the orders relating- to the property of the minor, and con
firm the. order as to his attending school. The costs throughout to be
borne by the estate of the minor.

Civil
Miscellaneous

Appeal
No. 183of

1898•
July
6th.
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Bcforc E. Hoskitlg, l!.sq.
MAUNG PO TOK AND 1··OllR OTHERS '0. MEYAPPA C1-IETTY AND TWO,

, OTHERS.

Messrs. L010is and Giles-for applicants. I Mr. Lentaigns-for respondents.
Decree, Ammd1l1cnt of,...,-Jurisdiction of Appellate Court aloue to make -Re'lli.
. sional power of High Court to de"l 1vitlz orcler amending decree-Order amend.

ing decI'ee ltot a decree nor an appealable order.
When a decree has been confirmed on appeal the Qnly decree which call be

nmended under section 206, Civil Procedure Code, is the decree to be executed, and
the decree to be executed is that of the Appellate Court and not the superseded
decree of the First Court, thoug-h the latter may, if necessary, be referred to for the
purpose of executing' the appellate decree. The only Court which has jurisdiction
to amend the ;;ppellate decree is the Court of Appeilt. '

An order amending a decree under scction 206, Civil Procedure Code, is not a
decree (section 2), nor is it an appealable order (section 588). Such an order ellll
only be altered by the Hig-h Court in revision.

•Iluhammad Sulaiman Khan v. Muhammad Yar Khan (I. L. ~." nAil., 276) and
Uma Sundar De~li v. Bind1'l Bas/mi Cho~vdra1ri (1. L. R., 24 Cal., 759) fA,I1owed.

THIS suit was originally decided by the District Judge of Pcgu on
the 4th,~arch1897.'

Upon appeal the District Judge's decree was modified by the Com-
lI1issioneron the 10th May 1897' ,

A second appeal was prcfcITcd to this Court, and the Commissioner's'
decree was confirmed on the 15th November 1897:

On the 28th January 18g8 the defendant in the suit applied to the
District-Judge of Pcgu to amend his decree of the 4th March J897 in
order to make it conform with the judgment.

The Qil?trict Judge passed the following order:-
" A fresh .decree will be prepared in accordance with the Ijlldgments of the Com

missioner of Pe~uand of the District Judge so f;lr 3S i,t is not amended. Six monlhs
will be allowed for redemption of mortg<lge. Issue notice to thc othcr side for the
29th January Ilh)8."
. Notice was served upon the plaintiff; but the record does not show
whether h~ appeared or n.ot.. TI.w District Judge shoul.ihavc given
longer notIce that tbe p!;unhffmlght have an opportunity of gettin<l
advice, especially as the plaint WHS drawn in Rangoon. t:>

An amend.cd decree bearil~g ?atc the 29th ~ao.uary 1898 was pre
pared, a,nd SIgned by the Dlstnct Judge. Plamttff tben.appealed to
the CommissiOlll'r of Pcgu against the fresh decree of the District Judge
on various grounds.

The Commissioncr, after hearing both parties, made i:he following
order on the 2i)th February last :-

<C I direct that thc decree of the District Jud~c, Pcg-u, datcd the 291h January 18q8
be cancelled, and that a new decree he dr:lwn up, setting aside thc decree of th~
District Judge, Pcg-u, d~ted 4th March 1097, ulld givillgoriginfll plaintifI Rs. 3,050,
or ill default (J( pa)'m~nt. thereof ~ithin six mOllths f~olll the ,I~th May 11197, fore
closure of mortgage, Wllh costs a~:l1nst ;111 defcnd'lIlts 111 the.ong-lIIal suit. The COSts
of this application to be pnid hy first defcndant Po Tbk."

In pursuance of this order two decrees were drawn up by the Com
missioner, one bl'aring <late the ztith February' 8gR :I,ud ernbody~ng the
terms of the order of I hat date, and the other all a mended decree of the
loth May 1897, ' ,

57
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Civil Revision·. .Defendants '. now appeal to' this Court against the Com missioner's
. N~8:fof '" final decree;' Mr. Giles states that he is uncertain whether the remedy
"'ju-lj'~-'ofthe defendants-is'by·~appeal-or-hy--,anapf ,lication for -the ~exereiseof -,
" 13th • . this Court'srevis-ional powers under section 622 of the Criminal Proce- .. '

. ·dure·' Code,-andasks that the Court will deal with the-matte'r 'in its
revisional jurisdiction if no appeal lies. . . '. ; '.

The case undoubtedly presents unusual features: there are three de. '
Crees of the District Judge, three decrees of the Commissioner, and one
gecree -Of this Court, all dealing with the same claim in one suit.
'The confusion has arisen from two errors: first, the failure of the'
District Judge to draw up a decree for redemption and foreclosure in
the proper form, allowing reasonable time for redemption and second,

.the mistal(e of the District Judge and of -the Commissioner in amend..; "
ing their decrees after a decree had been passed by a superior CourL
Their decrees had then gone out of their power.

There has been some conflict between the decisions of the Hig-n
Court on the question whether the Original Court can amend its decree
after it has been confirmed on appeal, but I think it may now be con. ,
sidered'settled law that only the Appellate Court can make an amend
ment. The present case shows what confusion may arise·if any other"
course is followed.' . , ".' .',

It has 'been ruled by' a Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court that
when a decree has been confirmed on appeal, the only decree which can
be amended under section 206, Criminal Procedure Code, 'is the decree'
to be executed,andthedecree to be executed is that of the Appellate
'Court and not the superseded decree of the First Court, though the
latter m~y, if neceSsary, be referred, to for the purpose of executing~he '"
app:::lIate decree. The Court further beld that the only Court whIch,'
has . jurisdiction to' amend the appellatedecree is the Court of Appeal
(Muhammad Sulaz'man Khan v. Muhammad Yar Khan, I. L. R., II,
AU" 267, 'see' also Uma Sundarz' Davz'v. Bindu Basht'nz' Chowdranz','
J. L. R., 24 Cal. 759). .' " .' ' ....
, Consequently I hold that both the District Judge and ,the Commis.,. ,
sioneracted without jurisdiction in amending their decrees... .' ' '

An order amending a decree under section 206, Criminal Procedure
Code, is not a decree (section 2), nor is at an appealable order (section
588). No appeal lay to the Commissioner jsuch an order~ould only
be altered by this Court in revision. , " .

The proper i'emedy of defendants is, I think; "by :-m'application for
revision, and 1 will therefore proceed to deal with the .matter in the
exercise of my revisional powers. . ' . '..'- '.
'In the plaint plaintiff prayed in the alternative, either' (l)f6r posses.
sion of certain lands as owner and 1,000 baskets of paddy or their value
Rs. 1,200 as damages, or (2) for a decree that defendanfs should pay
him Rs. 3,050 and costs within six months, and that, on failure fopay, .,
theirrigntof redemption should he foreclosed. The. material 'part of
the District JUdge's decree was that II a mortgage decree in favour of ,' ..
"plaintiff Meyappa Chetty foiRs. 3,050 will issqe against 'the ,half share
II of first defendant. Po Tok" in certain .lands;Theeffectof theap~

pellatede~ree~ofthe(:ommi~ioneraJldof this Court was' to l~ive plain.
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tiff a foreclosure decree in respect of the interest of all the defendants
in the lands which had been mortgaged.

Mr. Giles now contends that by a clerical error in the plaint plaintiff
claimed Rs. 3,050 instead of Rs. 1,850, and he also contends that the
defendants should 1I0W be allowed six months for redemption. If it
was proved that there was a clerical error in the plaint there is autho
rity for holding that the Court should correct its decree so as to give
the relief which it intended to give (PeroBsha Pcstonji v. The Sun
Mills, I. ;... R., 22 Bom., 370). .

The plaint as originally drawn by Mr. Lentaigne stated that defen
dants owed Rs. 2,000, principal and interest at 2 per cent. per mensem,
on two promissory notes executed in November 1891, and that two
pieces of land were transferred to plaintiff in 1891 as collateral secu
rity i that in 1094 defendants made over these pieces ofland to plain
tiff absolutely for Rs. I,b-SO/ the amount then due, and that he was
subseguently wrongfully dispossessed., Hencc plaintiff claimed posses
sion of the land as owner and ',000 baskets or their value Rs. 1,000 as
damages, or in tIle alternative, a decree for paymcnt of Rs. 3,000
within 'six months, alid in default of payment a decree for foreclosure.

Before the plaint was presented the value of the 1,000 baskets claim
ed as d~~l1iagcs was alt(~red in Rs. 1,;300, and the amount to be paid for
.redemption was altered to Rs. 3,050.

Why these alterations were made has not been explained. I presume
that the value of the paddy was altered in accordance with the market
rat~.. 1\1-":. <;Jiles argues that plaintiff only intended to claim Rs. r ,850
for redemption, and that Rs. 1,200, the amount of damages, was added
to t1Iis sum by mistake. The altered figures give colour to this argu
ment. The original figures, ho\\.'ever, do not support it.

I think it is quite clear that no such mistake was made. The princi
pal due on the two promissory notes when the plaint was presented in .
December 1896, was Rs. 1,850, and compound interest at 2 per cent.
per mensem on that amount lor 25~ mon~hs (November 1894 to Decem
ber I89u) would be about 1'.s. J,200. 'j;hese account for the total Rs.·
3,050 claimed lor redemption. If the claim was excessive, that was a
matter to be settled while the claim was sub judice. It is too late
now to raise a dispute on this point. .

The Commissioner by his order of the 28th F(~bruary last allowed re
demptiQlI within six months from the loth' May 1897' '1 hat was a
remedy of whieh the defendants could not possibly avail themselves.

Aithough six months' time is the usual period to allow for redemption,
there is no period -fixed by law for parts of India in which the transfer
of Property Act is not 'ill force, and under that Act tht Court has power
to enlarge the time. The Qriginal decn'cs \\fere defective in omitting
to specify any period; if they are amended, a period should be pre
scribed within which it may be possible for the de[cndants to redeem.

I would take this opportunity of impressing upon all Courts the de
sirability of making the final orders in Judgments dear and definite, that
there may be 110 difliculty ill drawing up decrees in conformity with the
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CiiJ;Zl?'epiiiiJn final orders, and no ambiguity in the.meaning of the decrees which have
NO.2S'ot to be executed. .

';~'~'18ij8:-;"; ."c··Itisvery"necessary· that Judgesshouldseethat thedecteesare'cor~" .
;JuIY.·rectly drawn up and that they intelligibly6xpress... the orders which
13th. the Judge intended to pass. ' . '.

The attention of all Judges is drawn to the provision in sediol1 205,
. Criminal Procedure Code, which requires the Judge to satisfy himsdf

that the decr-ee has been drawn up in accordance with the judgment
before he signs the decree. .'

. In the present case the District Judge's final order iIi his judgment
\vas very defective; it oirlitted to specify a time for redemption and
also to make a definite order for foreclosure. Then the 'decree adds
·further confusion bydecrecing that a decree will issue. That 'was not
the intention of the Judge. He intended that decree to be the final
decree of his Court, and, if he had read the decree carefully before
signing it, he would probably have made hls meaning clear.

I set aside the decrees passed by the District Judge of Pegu on the
29th January 18g8and by the Commissioner of PP.gl1 on the 28th July
18g8.. . "
. In lieu Of thisCotlrt's decree of the 15th November 1897 in Civil
Second Appeal No. 144 of 1897, the decree of the Commissioner of
Pe.gu(ofthe!oth May 1897in appeal NO.4 of 1897) is confirmed, so .

. far al! the same awards costs and otherwise except as modified hereby..
And i hereby declare that the sum of RS.3,oso is due by the de,fell-'
dants to the plaintiff on the security of the .land in suit, and that io
default of .the appellants {defendants) paying to the respondents (plain-'

. tiffs) belore the 13th January 1899 the said sum of Rs. 3;05()fogether> .'
with interest tber,eon at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum from this date
:mtilthe date of such payment"and together with the sum of Rs. 157
firstly hereinafter awarded as costs and Rs. 375 the costs awarded under
the said decree of the Commissioner of Pegu, the respondent (plaintiff) .
be put in possession d the lands described in the plaint, and that appd-.'·
lants (defendantsj "be absolutely debarred of all right to redeem the" .
said hind. 1 further order that the appellants (detendanb) dopayJo
theresp~mdept(plaintiff) the sum of Rs. 25} costs on the hearing of
this Court's CivilSecond Appeal No. 144 of 1897, and that the appel
lants {defendants)- pay to the respondents (plaintiff) the silm' ofRs~' .
4°-8-0, being 'Rs~ 1.9 the costs awarded on the present application and
Rs.21-8-0 awarded in Civil Miscellaneous No. '4' of18g80ftheCourt
of· the Commissioner of;Begu.

Criminal
A/Jpeal Reference
;NO.184~17 of

1898.
JUly
16th.

Before E. H osk£ng; Esq.
HLA TUN'U. gUEEN.EM·PRESS..'
GOllernnientAdllocate- for the Crown..

CuZpable ho.micide....,Murde~-Intention. Pl'oof of and presumpti0tt, of-Indian ....
. .... . Penal Code, s. 300 clause .(3). '. .'. . .

Inor{,ier;'that culpable homicide shotild amount to murder the pr~ecutio~'~tist
proye that thealicused intended to cause such bodi~ inju~y ;a~.is sufii\=ient..in the
ordmary cout:~e of nature to cause death. Because thebodJly lnlurycaused reSUlted.'
in' death inJheordinary course of natur~ it does~otnecessarily follow, that theac;.
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Criminal Appeal
Reference

. No. 184-1 7 of
1898_
July
j6th.

cused intended to cause such bodily injury. Presumption of intention must depend
upon the facts of each particular case.

THE· facts of this case appear to be these. The accused in anger
struck the deceased Gurudas, without receiving provocation from him,
two blows on the head, one falling on the top, the other on the side of
the head, with a fence post 5 feet 3 inches long, 7 inches in circum
ference at one end, and pointed at the other end. The deceased fell
down, and accused carried him to a shed near and then ran away. The
dece~lsed died in a few minutes. This happened on the 18th February.
A post-mortem examination was held by the Assistant Surgeon of
Akyab on the 2Jst idem, when the body was a good deal decomposed.
The Assistant Surgeon in the deposition only mentioned one wound, a
contused wourd 011 the top of the head. He found no fracture, and was
of opinion that death was most probably due to shock from injury to the
head.

The Session Judge in his judgment says: "It would appear there
"fore that the .woulld received by deceased were sufficient to cause the
" death of man in the ordinary course of a nature for they did actually
II produce that result. * * * If," he' continues, "the argument
II that a blow which does' cause an effect is II sufficient to cause that
CI effect is correct, then under section 300 (3) and illustration (c) the
I'offence committed by accused is murder, not culpable homicide."

In' order that culpable homicide should amount to murder under sec
tion 300 (3), Indian. Penal Code, the prosecution must prove that the'ac
cused £ntended to cause such bodily injury as is sufficient in the ordi
nary·course of nature to cause death.

The Sessions Judge has not discussed in his judgment the material
question of £ntent£on. Because the bodily injury caused rest'lted in
death in the ordinary course of nature, it does not necessarily follow
that the accused intended. to cause such bodily injury.

In Reg£na v. Gora Chand Gape, B. L. R. Sup. Vol. 443, Sir Barnes
Peacock, C. J., in the course of his elaborate judgment on the distinc
tions between murder and culpable homicide not amounting to .murder, .
said: "Presumption of intention must depend upon the facts of each
particular case." .

Here the accused used a heavy bludgeon: it is not proved which end
be struck with, but using so heavy a weapon, if he had struck violent
blows, the probability is that one at least of the two blows would have
caused f.ractureand very extf'nsive fracture of skull,; but one blow did
not even leave a wound which was visible at the post-mortem exami
nation, and the other blow caused no fracture. The accused was evi
dently at once alarmed at what he had done, and carried the fallen man
into a shed, and then ran away. Carrying the man into a shed does
not look like the conduct of a man who had intended to kill or to cause
hurt Sl1fl1clent to cause death.

I hold that it is not proved that the accused intended to kill ~r to
cause such injury as would in the ordinary course of nature result in
death. -

Witbout proof of intention, jf. the accused knew:that.death"wol;lld be
the most probable re-sult of the blows he gave, he would be guilty of
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Criminal Appeal murder. It is proved that death would be the most probable result of
Reference the blows given? There is no evidence .to prove tl.I.~~..-'-ti~.. \\:~t~n.~~~.

No. 184;"/7"of ..thaCriienrrequentlY receive- lJlo\vs"oil the llcad Trom heavy bludgeons
J8g8. which perhaps facture the skull, and yet. they recover. The offence
~6:h. committed by the accused falls under the latter part of section 304,

Indian Penal Code. .
I alter the conviction to a conviction under section 304 and commute

the sentence of death to a sentence of transportation for ten years.

Before 'E. HosMng, Esq.
r;riminal Revision QUEEN-EMPRESS '/1. NGA PO KIN.

No. ~4; of Jlcadmul1 ofa ward--Assista7Icc to officers in the execution oj thei,' public duties.
;uiu~t I Lilllitatl'o71 oj-L01IJer Burma TOW71S Act, 1892, s. 5, clause (I.') •

.1rd• The gencral assistance which the headman of a ward is required by section 5 (I,)
of thc Lower Hurma Towns Act, 1892, to give to all officers of the Government nnd
Municipal officers in the execution.of their public duties must be limited to assist
lInCe within thc hcadman'll ward•.

THE following reference was made 9Y the District Magistrate,
TavoYI to the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma:-

II Nga Po Kin is.a coolie residcnt in Tavo), tOWII.
The thugyi of the Southern Division ofTavoy tOV\'n was akeu to scnd

Rs. 600 in rupces and Rs. 100 ill pice to a Court (Nabulc) in the
interior of the district, and the thugyi in his turn asked Po Kin to take
the money to Nabule. At first Po Kin agreed to do so, but almost im
mediately changed his min.d·and refused to go, and the thugyi got
another man.

The Myo6k thereupon convicts Po Kin of an offence under section 7
of Act IX of 1882 and fined him Rs. 2, ordering him also ~o pay costs
of court-fee stamps, &c.-in all Rs. 1-8-0.

The Act under which accused~was convicted is an Act to provide for
the administration of Towns in Lower Burma, and the preamble runs;
" Whereas it is expedient to further provide for the administration of
II towns in Lower :!?urma, &c."· .

Section 5 (1) (k11ays down that it is the duty of the 'headman of a
ward to generally" assist all officers of Govcrtll1lent, &c., in the exeeu-
(I tion of their ~uties." .

And section 7 (I) lays down that every pcn.;on in a ward II shall on
II the requisition.of the headman be bound to assist him in the exceu-
" tion of his public duties." .'
, It seems to· me to be rather stretching a point to lay down that a
thugy~ or ward headman can go up to any cooly in a large town like
this ~nd demand that he should go on duty of the kind described at
a moment's notice to a place in the interior of the district which is
by the near~st route 24 miles away.

I presume "public duties" in section 5 (1), (k) means public du
ties exercised for the due carrying out of the provisions of this Act
(IX of 1892)7 i.e.) for the proper administration of towns in Lower Burma.
. I refer the case to the Judieial Commissioner. .
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The order of this Court is as foHows :- Criminal Revisio
The Junior Govemment Advocate has, at my request, argued this No. 642 of

case before me., He is unable to support the conviction, and aarees 1898•
in the view taken by the District Magistrate. The aeneral assistance August
which the headman of a ward is required by section 5(k) of the Lower srd.
Burma Towns Act, 1892, to give to all officers of the Government and
Municipal officers in the execution of their public duties must be limit-
ed to assistance within the heaQman's ward.

I reverse the~onviction and senteoce and direct that the fine and
the amount of the court-fees be refunded to the accused.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
EDUMBA TAVAN 'II. SAW MY.

Mr. Sivaya-for appellant. I Mr. Banerji-for respondent.
Land cleared and cultivated in Burma without payment of revenue-Sale of in

"terest in such land-Title of vendor as between pri'Uate indi'Uiduals and as
against Government.
In Burma it is constantly the practice for 'persons to clear and cultivate land

without paymg revenue, and then ~o seIl their.intere;:;t in the land to others.. If the
purchaser knows the nature of the mterest he IS buymg, he gets all that he bargain
edfor. As between private individuals the vendor has a possessory title to such
land, but as against Government he has no title.

'"The facts of this case appear to be these: One U S cultivated the
land in suit without obtaining a potta; in 1890 he sold the land to
defendant Sawmy for Rs. 45 ; in 1892 Sawmy sold the same to plain
tiff for Rs. 500. 'In 1893 one Maung San Net Kyaw applied to Gov
ernment for a grant of this land, and after the claim of plaintiff had
been considered a ,grant was made to Maung San Net Kyaw, Govern
meIi:t:holdivg that as plaintiff, though not an ignorant cultivator, culti
vated the land without obtaining a potta or paying revenue, he had no
title-to the land.

Plaintiff then instituted this suit to recover from defendant the price
paid for the land and the costs he had incurred. The Court of First
Instance awarded Rs. 'Soo, the price paid for the li';nd, and dismissed
the rest of the claim. The Lower Appellate Court dismissed the whole
claim.

Section5'S (2) of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, enacts that the
seller shall be deemed to contract with the buyer that the interest

.which the seller proposes to ~ransfer to the buyer sl.bsists, and· that
he has power to transfer the same.
'" Though this Act is not in force in Burma outside Rangoon, it is ad
mitted by the Advocates for both parties that the principle upon which
this provision is based is applicable.

Government held that plaintiff and his vendor had no title to the
• land, that is to say lIO title as against Gove,rnment. Plaintiff as a

large land-holder, knew perfectly well what interest he was purchasing.
As between private individuals plaintiff's vendor had a possessory title

'to the land and a better title than any other private person could then
SP,Qw. ' In Burma it is constantly the practice, for perso~s to clear and
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Ci"il Second
-Appeal-No.-'/6-of

1898•
August

5th•

Civil Revision
No. 1'/ of

- 1898•
Augu#

8th.

cultivate land, without paying revenue, and then to sell their intel"cst
inthe-land-to others. If the purchaser krrows tbe.n,alure of theinterest
he is buying he gets all that he bargained for.

In the present case plaintiff might. have strengthened his position by
paying revenue, but this he seems to have omitted to do.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Before E. Hosh"ng, Esq.
W. B. INNES v. ASGAR ALI AND ANOTHER.

Messrs Lowis and Giles-for applicant I Mr. Lentaignc-for respondents.
Burden ofP,-oof-On whom ·it,s!loultl be placed.

The burden of proof must be placed according to the pleadings nnd any prelimi
nary examination of the partie!!, and for the linal.•.decision of the case the burden
remains upon the same party.

When the party who has to discharge the burden of proof has made out a prima
facie case, in a certain sense the burden of pro,)f shifts on to the other party, for in •
the absrmcfl of nn'y rehutting rwinnnw the pi·jnt at issue would be deoided in favour
of the party makmg out a p'"imafacic c:tse· When, however, the Judge has heard
the whole cnsc he must weigh the evidence for both parties, placing the burden on
proof as it was originally pln~ed., .

THIS is a suit upon a prornissory note brought upon the Small Cause
side of the Court of the Judge of Moulmcill.

The plea was payment) and the Judge rightly placing the burden of
proof upon defendants required them to begin.

In his judgment the Judge finds that the facts brought out and the
admissions of plaintiff in two letters of the 13th November 1897 put
on him the burden of proving by clear and indisputable evidence that
the debt he is suing for is still due. He ends a very short judgment
thus: ,I The matter is extremely doubtful. The burden of proof being.
('on plaintiff. The suit is dismissed with costs."

The plaintiff has come to tbisCourt under section 2S of the. Pro
vincial Small Cause Courts Act, [887, upon the grounds that the Lower
Coutt erred in law in the consideration of the onus of proof that the
Jud~e erred in law in failing to consider the effect of the will and of
the letter of the 6th December 1897, also in omitting to consider the
fact that tbe promissory note used upon the jewellery pledgedasf
security remained in possession of the plaintiff, and failed to judicially
consider the evidence. _

The question o~ law which arises in the case is as to the burden of
proof. .

I am of opinion that the Judge erred in placing the burden of proof
upon plaintIff in his judgment. _

The burden of proof must be placed according to the -pleadings and
any preliminary examination of the parties, <lnd for the final decision
of the case the burden remains upon the same party.

When the party who has to di!'charge the burden of proof has made
out a prima fade case, in a certain sense the burden of proof shifts
on to the. other party, for in the absence of any rebutting evidence, the.
point at issue w:ould be decided in favour of the party making Ol:lt a
prima /acie case. Wben, however, the Judge ha$ beard the whoJ<;
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case, he must weigh the evidence for hath parties, placing the burden
of proof as it was orig-inally placed. Supposing the party UpOIl whom
tne burden of proof lies makes out a prima facie CasC', and it is doubt
ful whether the other party has rebutted this cast', it Ilticessarily
follows that the pd1lla fade case is doubtful, and the party entitled to
the benefit of the doubt is the party upon ,,,holl1 there was no burden
of proof at the outset. Any other rule would obviously be unjust.
The· party upon whom the burden of proof lies begins, and has the
first opportunity of proving- a pdma fade Casco It is evidently unjust
that this should finally shift the burden of proof upon the other party.
He would thus be at a disadvantage.

The, Judge has fallen into the further error of not fully hearing the
case before pas.sing judgment. After examining the last two witnesses

. t.he Judge makes this note: "These last two witnesses counsel for
tl defendants said he would not cross-examine unless the Court con
"sidered it necessary." I infer that the Judge acquiesced in this sug
g-estion. This procedure was erroneous and prejudicial to the plaintiff.
In effect.defendallt's counsel asked the Judge to express an opinion
upon the case before he cross-examined these two witnesses. The
J mlgcshould have required the counsel to complete his case, exer
cising his"own discretion as t.o cross-examine the witnesses.

( r";wersc the decree of the Lower Court and remand the case that
the Judge maypas!'\ a fresh decision with due regard to this judgment
after allowing defendants an opportunity of cross-examin·ing- the last
two witnesses examined on behalf of plaintiff. Costs to follow final
decision.

Befnre F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MA SHWE KIN 'II. MAtiNG SHWE HMO AND ONE.

Mr. Wilkil1s-ndvocatc for appellant: I Mr. Chan Tool/-advocate for respondents.
Intnfst-PaY1llelit of principal ~l,ith infrrrsf for {I specified period. Stipulation

for-Non.payment ofprincipal 'With ill specified period.
Whr.re a rnortg'age deed contained :l stipnlation that the princip~,1 5hould be re

paid with interest at 4 per cent. per mcnscm "in the month of Tubau'llf follow
ing "--

Held,-thnt notwithst:lndin~ that there w:\c; no express contr:tct to pay interest
nflt'r thll month of Tabllung. yet thaI idercst did run, :I11d at the rate of interest
alrendy st ipulilted, during the penod of non-payment of lhe priricipiil.

THE plaintiff sued on a registen:d mor.tgnge deed CX('cuted on the
11th decrease of Taw/hali" 1256 (24th Septemher rR94), whereby for
a loan of Rs. 380 land was mortg:tgt'd, a stipulation being th<lt prin
cipal and interC'st at 4 per cent. per mensem should be rep<lid in
thl:' month of Tabaung (Februarv) . foll'lwing. Ten months aftf"r ex
ecution, that is, aftf"r the month fixed for repayment, ~ sum of Rs. 180
wns pnid, of which .Rs. 1(10 was <Issig-n('d as intt'"reston" th." principal
sum (lhov(~ mentiolled; and a suit was subsequcnth', in June 1897,
brought for rcc-overy of principal and interest then due amounti,,~ to
Rs. 729-9-7, the interest b(-ing calculated "t the rate mentioned in the
mortgage bond. The Myo6k found for the plaintiff, but considered
that· interest exceeding the amount of the principal, Rs. 400, should

~8
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:cf~il:,S~c(j,da ,~otbe~nowedJandthat f~olI1 this sum Rs. r80, the stirn paid to plain
""\'~N.ealcA.Tri'98~of}lff..b_}',(ldendant".~pg,llht_b~Q~cllJ(;t~.ci .._.,Hp,a~cgrdingly granted a de-
'" <;r8f}8. ' 'creefor Rs, 620, ,beingRs. 400 principal and R's::22o"iiiferesf"'Tne

S~~~;;~et' sum of RS.400;appe<J.rs to have been arrived at by a<iding to 'the ~~.
380 above rnentlOneq a sum" of Rs. 20 on another account There IS '
no'dispute ahout this now. ,The Lower Appellate Court held' that
:there was no contract to pay interest aftpr the month of T'abauug,I256
RE., 'and that Rs, 96 alone was due at that time as interest The
learned District Judge, applied the payment of Rs. J80pardy tcide
fraying that interest on Rs. 400 and partly to reduction of the prind":
pal, and he gave plaintiff adecree for Rs. 316., ",

The plaintiff now appeals against this decree main lyon the ground
that the Di'strict Judge erred in refusing to (Trant intei'est after Ta~

baung, and this is the only point which ne~d no~v be considered. The
.learned advocate tor the appellant relies on the Privy Council Ruling
in the case of Mathura Das and olle v. Raja Narz'ndar Bahadul"
reported at 1. L.R. XIX, All. 39.

The case, was very ~illli1ar to the present one. Agreement had been
~ade in a mortgage dee'd for payment of the principal within a year

, and interest thereon at a stated rate. Asuit was br~iight seven years
after the date fixed for repayment and the Court gave effect to the de
fence that the creditor had no right to interest at tberate speCified in
the mortgage deed for the period after that date. The Privy Council
iIi appeal' ,held that .there bad, been failure to regard the inten,tion
shown in the deed, and' that by a trueconstmction thereof the credit':','
or was entitled to payment of the principal with interest at the rate
stated in the deed for the entire period of non- payment.

The leamedcounsel {or, respondent, 1'.1r. Chan Toon, has referred to
the case of Bz'kramj£t Tewari and one v. D.urga Dyal Tewarz' and
ot.hers reported in I. L. R. XXI Cal. 274. in which interest at 6 per
cent. was allowed after the date fixed for repayment in a mortgage
deed anq. he raised no objection to interest being ,allowed at this rate.
Th,e 'other case cited by the learned counsel, reported at page '132,

J?J;'inted lu.dgmer.ts of this Court, is not of allY assistance in the preseI:!t
case. I think Mr. Chan Toon basfailed to distinguish effectually the

,present suit f:omthat on which the Privy Council bas ruled.
" The parties in the pres~nt case intended at the time of execution
of the deed that the loan should be repaid aft~,La fixedtihiean,d, ;till "
tilat, term expired, plaintiff could not demand payment.' The- date Was '
,'fixed in, my opinion in order that defendant should then repay' the'su tn
advanced, and held it been contemplated that tberepaymenf might

". 'n9t take place in, Tabaung, there can be, no doubt the rate ofin- .
'tetes(1ixed would have peen thataIready stipulated .. ,It is not coil-'
;ceivabie that the intentioriaf the contracting parties wa$that, :in eaSe' "
:de~eIidant>fail~d t9 pay and plaintiff failed immediately to sue,plain;'
.~i(l\Vas to have the use of the money for nothing until plaintiff chose

,i{;6 sueordefendanttopay. ' . . , '. ,'. " ..'. .' '. ..'
,'Th~ decree of the District Judge is set aside and th~t of tbeCoul't

-alFie-st histaiIce isrestoredj with costs, the costs in the MyQok'sCourt' .
lking:those allowed by ;tha:t~Jud~e. ' ..
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---------_.._--_ .._--------------------
Before F. S. Coples/01I, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS lJ. NGA NGWE HLAING.
e011tmo1/. gaming-house-Keepillg alld gambling t"l, by o~oner-Dollble convlc·

tion-Public Ga1l1bli'lg Act, ss. 3, 4.
A man who keeps a common gaming-house and gambles in it himself cannot be

convicted and separately sentenced under section 3 and section 40f the Public
Gambling Act. . .

THE house was a common gaming-house under the definition, al
though po~siblyonly used as such once. The convic::tion of Nga Ngw'e
H1i:ling under section 3 of the Public Gambling Act is legal. That
under section 4, however, cannot be maintained. A man who keeps a
common gaming-house and gambles· in it himself cannot be convicted
and separately sentenced under section 3 and section 4 of the Act.

The conviction and sentence under section 4 are set aside and the
fine must be refunded. .

The Magistrate must pay attention to the District Magistrate's re
marks regarding the sentences of imprisonment in default of payment
of fille, since there is a ruling of this Court published at page 385 of
the Printed Judgments on this point, but I am doubtful if this ruling
is nut .made under a misapprehension. Section 65 applies to a case
in whidJ.. imprisonmellt as 10cll as lille is awardable, and 1 doubt if
sectiOn 25, Gambling Act, 1879, makes section 65 apply to sections 3
and 4 of the Public Gambling Act.

Before F. S. Coplest01t, Esq.

KW.lN VA (Al'PELLANT) v. QUEEN.EMPRESS (RESPONDENT).

Mr. Jordan-for appellant. I Government Advocate-for the Cro.\'n·
Murder, Facts constituting-Fight-Mutual provocation.

Where the accused without necessity ~oes out on to the road armed with a knife
uttering a chaIlenge to fight. and on the fight beginning uses his knife so as to
cause the de",th of his opp<,nent, he has committed murder, and this.• nlthough the
deceased ·may have been until the fatal blow was struck equally to blame with
the accused ill thc mattcr of provocation.

THERE i, no doubt that some of the principal witnesses for the
prosecu lion have made statements in the Courts of the Magistrate and
of the Sessions Judge which are contradictory and which make it
necessary to accept their evidence with caution. In the Magistrate's
Court Maung Po Ngwe stated that after some abusive· language -hall
pasicd between the appellant and deceased, the deceased came out of

. the shop where he was and challenged the accused, that is he came
out flrst. In the same Court Nga Sit Young says that after the ac
cused-came to the mangoe tree the deceased went out of the shop. and
struck the acculied on the head. Such points as these- give a some
what diflerent view of the occurrence from that suggested by the.
evidt:Jlce given in the Sessions Court. The committing Magistrate
says in his statement of reasOIlS for committal; "The evidence for
,( the prosecution shows that the deceased Son Wa Nan challenged
"accused who came to the deceased with a drawn knife. When the
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"deceased struck accused with Exhibit 2, the acmsedstabbed the de
CC ceasedwith>.b.xhibit 1."1 he Nlagistrate seems also to have given
<:redence,to·the·defence., to .some ,extent, and he committed· theac-'
cused on a charge under section 304, Indian Penal Lode.

Havingregetrd to the discrepancies in the evidence of sOme of the
witnesses for the prosecutir?n, it seems necessary to 'admit thepossi
bilitythat, until the assault began, both men were equally to blame.
The{earn~dSessjons JU<ige :-ays: ,. He (accused) may probably-at first
C'only have gone out intending to intimidate the deceased and when
(( deceased »truck him on the !lead, it may have caused him to lose his'
I'temperand ina sudden fit of anger -to have made use of his knife."
That the blow "ealt on ,the Lead of the appellant by deceased was a
mere rap.given to warn accused back, as the Sessions' Judge seems to
think, is " view I Calil10t accept The stick was a thick and rather'

.. heavy one, and the hlow drew ,",lood. Even if the cJetaiis given by the
witnesses for the defence be nol all accepted, specially as to ;In as::,ault
on appellant by four Chinamen, still it must, I think, be taken that,
after both deceased and appellant had used abusive language at each
other they both went oubide their houses armed with weapons, one a
Chinese pipe which was a thick heavy stick and one with a knife,
ready for a figlItand challenging each other to .C come on." .

Jt is clear also that thedect·ased struck the Ilrst blow, while the
doubtful accuracy of the evidence leaves it uncertain whether this
blow was even then at all necessary in self-defence. There was no
need for decea~ed to have .gone out and met 'the appellant. On being
struck, the appellant, as the Judge thinks possible, lost his temper arid
stabbed the deceased in the stomach.

It is plain that there was nothing to bring the circumstances under
which appeHant stabbedde~eased within section 96, Indian Penal
Code, and make t):Ie killing no offence at all. The appellant must
have known, as the learned Judge says, that he was likely to cause
:leath, and J. think, fun her, that he must be taken to have known tllat
his actofstabbingin the stomach was so imminently dangerous that
it must in ali probability cause death. The offence then prima jade
would be <:ulpa~lehomicide;amounting to murder. FotI cannot
a-ccept the view of the learned advocate for.appellant that section 335,
Indian Penal Code, applies to this case· .

The question then rt:mains whether the offence COmes within any
one or more of the exceptions to sections 30o,!nbian Penal Code.
Exception 1 nnnotbe applied, because, although the blow'on thehead
was undoubtedly by itself grave and in one sense sudden provocatioIlt

tne provocation must, in my opinion; be held to have been voluntarily
provoked as an excuse fordoing harm to the deceased. When two·
men-go out on the road to fight they intend to provoke and to harm
each, ether, and tbe striking of the first blow in the conflict, which
both men provoked can further not be said to be provocatiotj grave
and. sudden enough topreventthe offence from amollnting to murder.
The Session Judge apparently held the same view. "

It is on Exception 2 that the learned advocate for appellant has relied
mainly, namely, that the act of stabbiQg WaJ:; merely an excess of the
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right of private defence. I am unable either to hold that the appellant
\\':1S exercising in good faith the right of private defence, or that he
cau,edtbe dereased'sd.. a!.h,,'ithout any int1.ntiOIl of doing more harm
than was necessilry for the purpose of SUl.:h dt-fence.

... - As to Ex.ception 4, it <:annot be applied to these circumstances.
Kor can it beheid that by going out with tlie probability of having
a fight with a man armed with a knife that the deceased took the risk
of death with his own cc nsent, and thus Exception 5 cannot apply.
This e"ception has to be strictly construed.

1 come 'then to the conclusion that, as the accu~ed without neces
sity. \\ ent out on to the 'read armed with a knife, uttering a challenge

· to fight, andJon the fight beginning, used. his knife so as to cause the
death of his opponent, he has committed munier, and this, aldlOugh
the deceased may have been until the fatal blow was struck .equally to
hlame with appellant in the matter of provocation.

The conviction and sentence passed on Kwin Ya are therefore af~

firmed and this appeal is dismissed.

Criminal Appeal
No. 295 of .
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Civil Second
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
'MAUNG SHWE THA 'IJ. MA~NG THU DAW AND TWO OTHERS.

1'1'11. Agabeg-for appellant. I Mr. Bagley-for respondent.
Land-Sale-Mortgage-Burden ofproof.

The burden of proof that a transaction regarding certain land was a mortO"age
8.Ild not a sale is on the person out of possession. b

·THI~ appeal is laid on three g1'ounds of the following effed,-{a)
that the Lower Appellate Court has wrongly held that the burden of
proof· that the transaction was a mortgage and not a sale was on the
plainliff-apptIlant, whereas it was on the respondent-defendants to
prove the sale i (b) that the defendants failed to prove the said sale'
-(c) that the decree is against the weight of the evidence. '

In support of (a) the learned advocate for aI/pellant, Mr. AO'abeg
· has referred to the case of Nga Sllwe Ku and one v. Nga Kya: Yw;
{page 78, Selected Judgments; i but this has been explained and modi
fied in the -case of Nga Kyaw Zan v. Nga Shwe Zat. (page 102, Selec
ted Judgments) and MaYa v. Mallng Kyat·ng (page 4S2, Selected
Judgments) ana Po Shwe Aung and one v. Po To B'Ya~page 494, Se
lected Judgments) and later in Ma In Lunv. Ma MeHta Bye {page
85, Printed Judgments,) The burden of proof is on the person out of
possession, that is, on the appellant·plaintiff in this case, Thequestion
15 then whether plaintiff has proyed the mortgage or whether the evi
dence on both sides leaves the matter so doubtfullhat force should be
'allowed to the alleged reluctance of Burmese agriculturists to part
with' their landed property, by out-and-out sale. In the present case

·the land was not ancestral property, but land madeupof three portions','
.- two pur.chased, one of ttl ese being potta land, arid the other portio~"

potta and obtained by plaintiff him~eU from Government. I doubt."if.
even 10 years ago there was any strong "Cllstom making a"sale of such .
and an improbable occurrence. As to the evidence, 1 have cactifully .
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C;"jirSecqnd considered it, and come to the conclusion of the LowerA ppellate Judge
Appeal' /fo.- ~:l6 of that the .mortgage. is.-!l<?.t ~a ti~f.a.ct2..~j(),- PIQ.Y-e.Q,_ .. Tb.e~.e.vidence ofsome-

1f~7;t8,·--,-c'·6ftl1e·witllesst:si~dhatof relatives and therefore has to be received
;4~h;r; with some caution, although of course it should not be disbelieved mere-

- lyon' that ground. The evidence of Maung Shwc Wa is not very
reliable, because he was 110t interested and he gives no rfasons why he
should have remembered the details of a report made 10 years ago,
which-report wa~ nol necessary until the following year when revenue
came to be assessed. It is clear that at the time of transfer only about
6 a~res were under cultivation, and of the remainder, t~lough' part
had probably been cultivated formerly, part was still uncleared kaing
jungle., There is evidence that land was worth comparatively little
ten years ago, and this land. was liable to inundation, A sale thcre~

foreidoes not appear to have been-improbable. Had the land been as
valuable formerl)' as plaintiff now says it was, he would prc)bably
neither have·mortgaged nor sold the whole of it. Further, I think had
the transaction been a mortgage it is likely there would have' been a
document drtlWll up fur the protection of the mortgagor's rights. It
is and was the common. practice in such cases 10 draw up a deed. I
agree with the Lower Appellate Court in considering that plaintiff's
claim is not made out. This appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

Be/M'e, F. S. Copleston, Esq.
Civil S~~ona MAUNG HME v. MA MIN DUN t·'OR MA DEIN~

Appeal NO.lltl of ,
1898• Moessrs. Chan ·Toan:-\nd Darwoad-for appellant I Mr. LcntlUgJze-for respondent.

October Title 'to' lanarelt'ltquished hy landhalder-P1'cvious posscssio7l-Lowcr Burma
24th.' Land and Re'l!elll~e Act, ss. 56(a). ss(aJ. .

Mere ,,'previous' possession '0£ land ..(unless it were such ns to confer the status of .
landholder) is not sufficient to oust another Inwful poss('ss(,r of the same.

TliEplaintiff Ma Bein by her agent iVla Min Dun sued to recover,
under-the Land 'and ~evenuc Act possession of 14·4 acres of land which
she alleged wasmadc'over temporarily to the circle tllZtJ{Yt'. The land
was alleged to lie within land granted to the defendant Nga Me undcr
a pottai and to be mclllded in holding No, 03.

The."Cotirt·of·Firstlnstance framed three issues which need not·
be detailed .. heie, and it found that the plaintiff had not proved what
part· "of the hording) the area of 'which is now 24 acres, the area shc
claims, namely, 1,.4'4 acres, is, nor in what mauner it was made over to
the-tllugji j that an. area of 9'12 aerl's, was \\"orkcd by the plaintiff in
1247 H.E.within 12 )'cars of the suit, hut details of by whom the land
claimed was worked) and when, are not proYed j that plainfiff failed in
a revenuesuit'under-section 13 of the Land and Revenue Act to 're~

cover possession, ber ,claim being dismissed by the Deputy Commis
sioner.The COllrffotind 011 the third issue that the plaintiff had suffi
cient notice "of the intended grant to Nga Me, though the procedure of
theth-ugyi was probably irregular, The finding of the Judge regard
ing'N,ga.,Me's' title to 15 ,acres of the land is not. easy to comprehend.
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The Myook' considered thaCthe, transJer of .two grants o~ 5 acresCifJil. S.ec na '
'each from then~mes of Nga Me s sons to Nga Me, not havmg been Appeal No.. 0 ..

reported as reqUIred by Rule 8, was illegal. This view is probably " 1898• ll2, OJ

wrong as there seems to be nothing in the Act to make such a transfer OCtober.
illegal, though a penalty for non-report could be imposed. But, while .24th.
considering· the transfer illegal, the Myook gave effect to it as a<Yainst

.plaintiff, because illegalities in these matters are so common· The en-
tire holding noW' covers 24'09 acres. There is thus an excess of 9'09

:acres :n Nga Me's possession. The Judge came to the opinion, not on
,.evidence on the record" that seven fields which he enumerates consti
tute this excess. He then decided that plaintiff should recover this
,area of 9'09 acres, because 12 years have not elapsed since 124gB E.,
:,~he date from which plaintiff has been out of p3ssession, and under
sectiOUl3 (2) of the Land and Revenue Act the Court fixed Rs. 40 as
the sum which plaintiff should first pay to defendant.

The District Judge in appeal held that the defendant had no legal
right to tbe land {or which he held the grants of 5 aCres each
or to any part of the land in dispute. The Judge then further held that
:it was not clear that plaintiff had any right to the land in dispute, but
because Government through its officials has not attempted to dispute
her. right, heconfirined the decree awarding the land, but he disallowed
the compensation. Both parties had appealed. It would appear that
on the learned Judge's reasoning he should perhaps have given plaintiff
all the land that she had claimed.

The appeal in this Court is based~on several grounds"":"
(I) That the Courts had no jurisdiction to try thecase.
.(2) ,That the grants made by the thugyt' were not illegal.
(3) The plaintiff failed to prove the .case as set out in the

.plaint.
(4) That alltheissu~sbeing found in the defendant's favour

the plaints should have been dismissed.
(5) That plaintiff had no title to the land under the Land and

Revenue Act.
. (6) That the judgment is against the weigh~ of evidence.
. Th~first point has not been argued, but it appears to be a correct
~ement.. On the face of the plaint the suit was one for recovery of

..J;i~d temporarily relinquished by the owner, lh<\t is. a claim of the
, nature described in section 13 of the Land and Revenue Act, and by
se~tion 56 (a) anrlS5Ha) the jurisdiction of a. <;ivi! Co~rt is ba"rred; .'

I.have nr,>t fOJllld on the record the petJtton whl-:h theplalOtlff
J,r.ought 'in the Deputy Commissioner's Court, and in respect ?f which
.he passed an order of dismissal, but there seems to be no delllalofthe
lact that the claim made in 1897 was based on an allegation of relin
q~ishinent, and at any rate the plaint in thi!:> -ease clearly prima fade
sets out such a claim. It is curious that this legalobjedion to the suit
was not raised earlier. The learned counsel fort~e respondent, Mr.
Lentaigne, states now that the suit is not under the Revenue Act, but ,
is based on a claim supported on the commQD.law. T~is point I shall.
deal with further later OIl.
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.CifJil- SecDna-.Gn- the second-ground~ofappeallam-ofopinion.f hatthe_grants-were _,.
Appeal No. 112·of not shown to be illt'gal. The Court of Fir~t Instance upheld them and

O~:%:· the Lower Appellate Court bas given no detailed reason for saying the
34th:' rhufyz" had no power to make them and that he made them in a totally

illegal manner. As far as I can make out, allllWl;),z'S l1ad at the time
in question power to make grants of five acres for ·Cultivation-, It is
not stated that such power had been speciall)'withdrawn, nor does it
appear that the fact that grants were made to three relatives in itself
makes them illegal. I should not lay down that a Civil Court should
under no circumstances declare a grant made by a Revenue Officer
illegal, tut in this case I do not see how such declarations should be
made. The question seems to ue whether they are void because the
grantor had no title to grant.. The Lower Appellate Court cvidently'
did not base its remarks on this point, because the Judge doubted If
pl~intiff had any title as against Governmcnt even to use any occu
pancy.

As to the third 'ground it is sufficient to remark that the plaintiff
ccrtainly did fail to prove the case set out in the plaint. Temporary
relinquishment was not proved, nor was the land id(,ntified. Most of
the issues (fourth ground) were found in favour of defendant, but I UI1

derstcmd the Court of First Instance to have given effect to the claim
·that land had been temporarily relinquished, a matter with which a
Civil Court canilOt deal finally.

That plaintiff had no titlr under the Land and Revenue Act (fifth
. ground) seems clear•. The Deputy Commissioner had aln:ady decided
.. this point,and, if the _ evidence in this cClse lJlay be referred to,
.. it is plain that the land was_voluntarily relinquished, but not tempo-

rarily: first, becaus~:th'ereis nr) proof of anything but relinquishment,
and, secondly, because the relinquishment was made to the thugyt' and
not to the Revenue Officer (Dej>ulyCo;mmissionc:r), who is the officer
to receive application,;:under section .12, Land and Revenue Act.·

.... By section 1 I· a ,lanclholdd who·relinquishe:; possession as this
plaintiff did at onceJorfeits the status of lamlhol<ler in respect·of sucL
land. . -. : .,'. .
- Mr. Lentaigne. the learned advocate for respondent, does not qcny·
this. but he st?tes, ;IS I have already nOkd, that the claim is nOf<;:_o.:C
der the R~\'enue Act aud on the argument that it is only the sUI/uS:>
of landholdey that is forfeited under secti _nIl, nut! tlut tlH're are
other rights be sidl"s tho~e belonging to thl' sttttus of hn'lbolder, and he
alleges pr~vious long Pos-eS$ion as a sufficient ground on \I hich to re
cover the land in di~pute from the ddclltiallt. Section £> expressly.
lays down that. no right of any description shall be d(,t:IlH'd to have .
bC'en" or shall b(', acquired by any I)('r~on over any land to which this
part of the Act applies except the following. This part II of the Act
does apply to· the land in question, The rights are,-

(a) bygrant,&c.,. .
(0) undf-r sf'ctions 27 and 28, Limitation Act, 1871, now sec

tiolls 26 and 27 of the Act of 18]7 i
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(.c) rights originating in the modes afterwards described in the Ci'llt"l Secona
Act; Appeal No. TU 0 f

(b) rights legally derived from the above. o~::f;r'
The rights referred to in (b) arc casements. Plaintiff had no grant, 24th•

and had, as above shown, forfeited the status of a landholder if she
had it, and she proves no other right.

Mr. Lentai~ne has quoted the case reported at I. L. R.XX Cal., 834.,
I. L. K. VIII 130m., 37 (, and others to show that mere proof of pre\"iolls
possession would entitle plaintiff to recover. But in these cases the
defendant was a wrongdoer. If it be admitted that plaintiff has not
lost all rights by virtue of section I I, Land and Revenue Act, it still
remains a fact that defendant is not a wrongdoer. He holds grant for
IS acres out of the 24 he possesses, nor is there anything illegal in his
entry on vacant land for purposes of culth'ation. The Re\'cnile Rules
(now Rule 51) permitted occupation of such land; therefore mere pre
vious possession, unless it were such as to confer the status of a land·
holder or owner, would not be sufficient to oust defendant, who was
not a·i-i:espasser. Long possession.has not been proved; and for rea
sons alr-eady given it IVould not avail in the tceth of section J I of the
Land and Revcnue Act.

To say, as is urged on bchalf of respondent-defendant, that plain
tiff need not show what kind of title she has/but that any title will do,
is to say what is hard to understand. If no kind of title is proved
how is atitle proved? And mere previous possession, probably law
ful, is not sufilcicnt to oust anothcr lawful possessor. Title must be
proved. --It has not been proved, but, if assumed, it has been forfeited.
The Court of First Instance should, I think, have rejected the plaint:
but, further, on the facts in evidence, the plai1ltiff could not rightly
claim a decree. There was no sufficient evidence as to the identity
of the land claimed, and none to show why 14.4 acres was the area
claimed. Defendant may have no title as against Government, or a
grantee of Governmcnt, but as aRainst plaintiff he has thc lawful and
permitted possession and plaintiff has no title.

The decrees of both Lower Courts are set aside and the plainliff's
claim is dismissed with costs.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNG SHWE NO ~;. MAUNG CHIT ~'WE.

Messrs. Sutherland nnel Loa Nee-for appelIant.
Buddhist Latll-Inheritance-Hired attendant ministering durillR illness alld

performing funeral ceremonit's-Right of inheritance itt estate of dcceasrd.
A hired nttendant who attends members of a family during' their sickness nnd

buries them with means derived from the family estate doc~ not thereby acquire a
right to -inheritance in such estate.

BRIEFLY stated, the plaintiff sued to recover from the heir of certain
qece,tsed persons the property left by them, on the ground that he,

- . . 59

Ci1dl Second
ANeal No. 67 0/

1898.
October

26th.
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. .. Cl.1iilSec?iid tl~e plaintiff, had tended them in thtir illness and had performed their
,.A!'peall~:;:6YcoL.funeral·ce.remollies/:..'The valueof.-~e property,coJ)sis,.ting,Q~.Ja.!Hi..

Oetobe~ and, buffaloes, was laId at Rs. 415. 1 he defendant hadhved 'wlth the
26th.decea:~ed·,btithad been ill together 'with them of small-pox and was

therefcre' helpl~ss'as regards attending on them. Plaintiff had re
ceivedtoo baskets of paddy, equivalent to Rs. 130, for his loss of
tiine, dr'as compensation for attending on the sick family. The
Court or First Instance held that defendant had not deserted the
deceased pei:son~ and was therefore not to be excluded from his

. iriheritance,'guoting the case of Nga San Yun v. Nffa Myat TMn .
. (page 46,'Sele<:ted Judgments)' asan authority; but, as thepJaintiff had ..
attend<::d on the deceased and had performed the funeral ceremonies,
the Judge held, under authorities referred to in the aboyc case, that
plaintiff was entitled to half the estate less the value of the paddy
already received, and gave a decree for the sum of Rs. 142-8-0, arrived
at by deductirig RS. 130 from Rs. 415 and taking half the remainder•

._In effeg:__th~_ll\1gl':J:reated the said Rs. [30 as part of the estate ad
dedit· to the .. existing-·estafe;-valuelrafRs. 415~-ana-'ga:'VelYlaintm-:half

thet6tallesswhat he had already .received. The District judgecpn-
. sideredtbatRs. -130 was ample compensation for all thatplain~iff had

done andga.ve a decree forthat amount. ThelearnedDistrict]udge
appears to ha.ve overlooked the fact that plaintiff has alreadyreceivecl
this Rs. 130 which he, theJudge, thought heshould get. His decree,
as made out, thus differs only by Rs. 12-8-0 from that of the. Court of
First.Jnstance. . . ..' . .'

The' aefendanthas not appealed against this decree for RS.130 and
has not even put in an appearance in this Court, thoughduly.served .'
v,;ith anotice. ·"1 consider ·that it was proved both byevidence for the .
plairitiffand by evidence for the defendant that plaintiff was hired
for 100 baskets of paddy to look after and tend the sick persons, who
ultimately all died, except the defendant, and that he buried them with
means' derived from the estate or friends of the deceased persons. :
Under these circumstances, having accepted a fixed remuneration for
his attendance; he cannot claim also to be entitled to share.in the in
heritance. .:

.The t'casonfbr such a rule of law a's that on which plaintiff relies is
no doubt to re"ard disinterested attendance Oil sick or dying persons...•
1n this caseplairitiff was, according to his own account, a tenant of..
the apparent head of the family, and he was also hired to do wh~t.he

did except perhc:..ps to get the bodies buried. It does not appear that
he did more tha~ this, and the management of the funerals cannot,
give a hired attendant a right to inherit. I do not mean for a moment
to say that plaintiff was not actuated by higher motives than those
which a mere hired person would ordinarily have. 1 come then,
though on different grounds, to the conclusion to which theDi~trict

Judge appears tohave been led. I shall not now inter£~rewith the
decree of theLo,,,erAppeIl~teCourt, buUhi~ appeal is dismis~eQ with
c.:o~t~. .•.
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Before F. S. Coplestoll, Esq.
NGA lVIAUNG ~', QUEEN.El\1PRESS.

Mr. Agabeg-for the <lpplicant, I The GoverllJllent Ad7'ocllt,,-forlhe C~o\\"n,

Person chnrged ~vith offmcl! by Police btlt disclul1'gi!d by Ilfngist ratc-A cCQlIll'lice.
A ptTSOn charged with an offence by thc police, uut dischargcd by the "fag-istr"lC

after examination of the wilP'C5SCS for thc prosecution bcc:mse it WilS fOlliicl that no
C.LQe had been made out which, if unrcbllllcd, would warrant his conviction, canne t
be said to bc an accomplice simply because he had been sent lip by the police for
trial.

Tills is an application for revision of the judgment in .appeal of the
Scssi.ons Judge, Irrawaddy Division.

Nga Maung had becn convicted ",ith two others of lhe olIence of
theft of buffaloes, and a fourth accused wa.s convicted of assisting- in
the disposal of stolcn property. The lcarned Sessions Judge in appeal
set aside as unreliabl~ all the evidence against Nga M<lung, except that
of a witness Nga Po Thet, who said that he h~ld bought the buffaloes
frolll Nga Maung in the presence of witnesscs. Nga Maung, this wit
ness says, stated'at thc time of the !'ale that he had given an advance
to buS t.hem and that they bclongcu to Nga Shwe Ba, one of thc acell
sedwIlo confessed to the theft and implicatcd Nga l\hung, Nga Po
Thct,thc witness 011 whose evidcnce' the Sessions ]lIdg-c relied, had
beclra'il"accllscd person at this trial, he beillg the actual posscssor of
the bllffaloes whcn they were found subsequcntly to the theft, bllt, after
the evidence for the prosecutiou was takcn,' hc was discharged and
made a witness.

Thelcarncd Advocate for thc applicant, Mr. Agabeg, urges that Nga
Po Tllet was an approver 01' accomplice, and, as such, is unworthy of
credit t;'lllcss corroboratcd as to material particulars, and further, that
the only corroboration was a confession by a co-accused Nga Shhc Ba,
which confession could only be lalcen into consideration and would not
form corroborativc evidence.

The main point is whether Nga 1'0 Thet is an approver or aCcom
plice.

He was, it is tnll:, charged with lhe offc'llee by the police, but lhe
Magistrate discharged him, after examining the witnesses for the pro
secution, because he found that no case had been made out which, if
unrebutt:cd, would warrant his conviction. He WtlS, he alleged, the
00lllt jif/t! purchaser of the hnfJaJo('~. I do not lhink that llC ean be
said to have been ,III accolllplicl: simply because thc police had sent
him up for trial. Presumably he was an innoccnt purchaser. The
cvidence of such a mall would of COllfSC have to be received with cau
tion both a:-; that of the actual posscssor of the cattle naturally anxious
to shield himself, and also as having been charged with guilty
possession, but he is not an accomplice, whose evidence accordinf{
to many rulings should not be considered sufficient for a conviction.
If Nga 1'0 Thet wcrc an accomplicl:, then 1 think Mr. Agabeg's COIl
tention that the confession of Nga Shwe Ba would lIOt be sufficient for
legal corroboration would be correct, and the ruling of this Court given
ill the case of Nga Shwe LOll fwd nthcrs v. The Quccn-Empress (page
322, Selected Judgment) would apply. The evidence of Nga Po
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Thet being legally admissible by itself, the confession of NgaShwe Ba
maybe taken into consideration.
...... The Magistrate andthe Sessions Judge concur in finding Nga Maung
guilty, and theconvictionbein~legal, I do not think this Court should
interfere. This application is dismissed.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNGSHWEON AND SIX OTHERS v. MAUNG SHWE NUAND TWO·

OTHERS. '

Mr~ Wilkins---'-forappellants. Maung Thin--:-for respondents.
Land~posesssion for a limited period by grandfather-."Ancestral property.
Mere possession for seven or eight years by a grandfather of land which it isnot

clear was' his and which he abandons to his daughter does not make the land
ancestral property.

THIS was a suit for redemption of paddy-land alleged to have been
sold on condi tion that it might be redeemed at any time for Rs. 600. It
was also alleged that the sale was invalid because the Iandwas ancies-

~Tra.Tu;di videdproperfyand~ori-e-of' Hie berrs,-mtliprainfiff,-ha(rnorcon:~--

sented to the sale. The plaintiffs entirely failed to prove their case.
1 he land was partly cleared and cultivated' by theparentsofNga
Shwe Chein, one of the witnesses for the plaintiff. Then Ko San
NyeiiJ,the grandfather of most of the plaintiffs who sue as co-heirs, got
possession oftheland, extended the clearings and cultivation, workinK
it for. seven· or· eight years.. The land then, after being cultivated fora
year or two by others, passed into the hands of San Nyein'sdaughterMi
Than, San Ny(;ingoing to live elsewhere. No rent or share of the
produce was ever paid or given by Mi Than or her husband MaungTu,
and theyhaveheen in possession undisturbed since the year 1233B.E.
In 1245 B.E. the land was settled in the names of these persons. In
1256 they sold the land to a relative or relatives forRs.6oo. The
mere possession of the land by Ko San Nyein for seven or eight years
does not make the. land ancestral property, even if the land ever became
his at all. It is clear that for a long time before. his death he ex.,
ercised no right <.Iver the land. Apparently he abandoned it to his
daughter and went to live elsewhere. At the time of the sale,to which
it is said somp. of the plaintiffs consented, no portion of the price was
demanded from, or given up by Mi Than and Maung Tu. The plaintiff
has in no way proved the sale or mortgage on the fact that the consent
of any so-called co-heirs was asked or given. . ..•

I am surprised that the Myook should have granted a decree. when.
the only important fact proved by the p'laintiffs was that Ko San Nyein.
through whom plaintiffs claim, at one time of his life cleared and work,
ed for a few)"earspart ofthe land in dispute, and I am sUl'prisedthat
there has been an appeal against the Appellate Judge's decision. , Had
theland been shown tobe ancestral land, it would probably have been.
necessary to hold that Article 127 of the Limitation Act applied,. since
the evidence goes to show that plaintiffs have been excluded from. a
'sh:,l;re· in the land or Pt:0fit ever since the death of 'Ko San Nyein 2,0 years'
ago..
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~.,;.~ ,'... Before F. S. Copleston, Esq. CI''lJil Second

il-.~~ "~I MAUNG HMAT ANOTWO OTHERS '11. MA PO ZONe (r).:=.f;i.~i,-1Ppea:8~:: 127 of

Mr; £entaigne~for appellants. l Messrs. Chan Toolt and Villa-for res- Octo~er
pondent. ..~

Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Daughter removed from her father's faml'ly and
ctinti,mously resident with her divorced mother-Rights in father's family.

A daughter removed from her father's family, and continuously resident with
'her divorced mother after she is of an age when she might assist in the affairs of

. her father's family, appears to be in the position nearly of a child adopted from the
father's family into the family of the mother; while she acquires or retains rights

'in her mother's or new family's property, she loses rights in the family .whence
she came.

THE original suit' was brought by Ma Po Zan, the daughter of a
second wife (Ma Me Tu) of Maung Po Saing, against the three children
of Maung Po Saing's first wife, Ma Nyet, to recover a one-fourth
sha,e, valued at Rs. 62-8-0, of certain land, and a two-thirds share,
valued at Rs. 100, of five bullocks and cows. The Judge of the Court
of First In,;-tapce found the following facts: (I) that plaintiff's mother
Ma Me Tu was divorced from her father within a year of the marriage
(the plai,l1tiff is now over 20 years of age) ; (2) that the bullocks in
question were acquired after the divorce of plaintiff's mother; (3) that
Maung;ro Saing during his lifetime gave a cow to the plaintiff Ma Po
Zon on"'the understanding that her right to inherit was to cease; and
(4) that the plaintiff did not live together with her father, but lived
separately with her mother and step-sisters, daughters of that mother.

The Judge also decided that the bullocks were not lettet pwa pro
perty, that is, jointly acquired during the marriage of Maung Po
Saing .. 3:!l.d plaintiff's mother Ma Me Tu. The plaintiff's suit. was
dismissed' because, by a ruling of this Court in the case of M£ Tha£k
v. M£ Tit (page 184, Selected Judgments), ii where a husband and wife
,( divorced by mutual consent and the young daughter remained till
II her father's death in the house of her mother and of her mother's
It second husband and did not renew filial connection with her own

·" father and where there was no special contract ~o a contrary effect
ie at the time of the divorce, the daughter is not entitled to a share of
It the joint property acquired by the father and the second wife."
The Judge also referred to the case of Ma Shwe Ge v. Nga Lan and
another (page 296, Selected Judgments), in which i.t was ruled that
It the children of the divor-ced wife are not entitled to ,any share in the

· "property of their deceased father acquired after his marriage with a
.' " second or third wife, unless they have continued after their mother's

II divorce to live and plan and work with their father."
. The ,Lower Appellate Judge agreed in finding that the parents were
divorced oc separated soon after marriage; that the cattle were not
acquired during the second marriage; and the Judge stated that he
was indinedto uphold the contention that a division of property had
taken place, but he applied this division only as putting a stop to a

·claim to share in' the cattle, one head of which was the share already
actually reCeived; and the Judge did not treat this division of property
'as excluding from a claim to the land.. The Lower Appellate Judge

(r) Distinguished in Mi San Mila Rhi v. Mi Than Da U'and 2, 1 L. B.lt. 161.
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Civil SeCOlta held that the rulings to which the Court of First Instance had
AppealNo.j2'TtJ! referred ha!> been \vforigly applied; that plain tiff /, ffonl birth, which

O~:%t;r It took place after this event (divorce ), was entirely subject to the con-
3 1St• "tro! of her mother," and that therefore, he was unable to hold that
_ there was any ingratitude or neglect on her part towards her father

such as to disinherit her. The Myook had, the learned Judge thought
overlooked the main point in the ruling reported at page 296, Selecte<i
Judgments. I do not think that open ingratitude or wilful neglect
was the ground on which the former decisions were based. It was
the mere fact, as the passage I have quoted from the case ·of 11ft" Shwe
Gu showsJ that tIle daughter had not lived and planned or worked
with the father's family. The Judge found that the land in dispute was
acquired during. the first marriagt' and was iiJ Maung Po Saing's
possession when he married plaintiff's mother. The AppeIl~te Court
gave a decree for a one-third shnre of the land, relying on section 66,
Book X, IIIfluukye Dhammathat. Among other redsons this order
·is-ulJjc1::tt'd-tlY-in-thi5·-apP~IrI-·on"the·grol1J1d·that"tlm-rcmedy"ext:ee-ds··

that sought, which was a one-fourth 'share of the lano. A share of the
cattle was refused. The question of the age of the plaintiff Ma Po
Zon in reference to the alleged relinquishment of claims to inherit
has been raised in this Court for the first time, and I ~hall not. discuss
this point. The plaintiff's age is recorded as 20, but her exact age
was not in dispute, and according to her plaint she might be 22 years
of age and, may have been of age at the time she accepted the cow.

At any rate this must be assumed for the purpose of this suit. The
District Judge held that because Ma Po Zon was entirely under the
control of her mother the rulings above quoted should not be applied.
I cil-nnot agree to this. The plaintiff appears to have been of age
before her father's death. Without saying, if not of age, her failure
to engage in family duties to her father would avoid her exclusion
from the inheritance; lam prepared to hold that ill the plaintiff's
case there was no cause sufficient to operate in bar of the rule of ex
clusion I have quoted. It is not necessary to show that there was
absolutely 110 conmunication between the father and daughter. They
may have visited occasionally, but there is no evidence that Ma Po
Z6n ever had· any filial connection with her father. She was born
after divorce and lived thenceforth with her mother until, so far as
appears, she was of full age. The: present of the cow, 50 far from
establishing the fact that the daugbter had renewed or rather begun
and contilluc<i her filial connection with Maung Po Saillg, tend!':, in my
opinion, to show clearly that the father regarded llcr as outside the
family and excluded from the inheritance; and when the cow was
given to the daughter on this declared understanding, she accepted it
without demur.

A child removed 'from the father's family, and continuously resident
with her divorced mother after she is of an age when she might assist
in the affairs of her {ather's family, appears to be in the. position near
ly of a child adopted from the father's family, and, while she acquires
or retains rights in her mother's or new family's property, she loses·
rights in the family whence she came. Had any property been joint
ly acquired by I\Ia Po Z6nJs father and mother, presumably her mother
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would have obtained her own share at the time of divorce, and Ma Po
Zon· would,under the circumstances, be excluded from obtaining a
share of her father's portion qf such property. She is eXCluded from
a right to share in the property during her father's marriage with his
"first wife, and also from property acquired by her father and his other
children after her own mother's divorce. The land claimed was ac
cl'uiredduring the first marriage, and the cattle were acquired after

· the divorce.M:a Po Zon, having lost the status of d<:ughter to
· Maung· Po Saing, caDnot claim a share in either the land or cattle.

The plaiDtlfFs suit must th~refore fail.
. Supposing the plaintiff to have had a right to a share in the land,

the Lower Appellate Court erred in awarding her a larger share than
· she claimed. A person is not obliged to claim all that he is entitled
to dai~, and in this case there is a clear rule laid down in section 7,
Chapter X, Manukyc, which could fitly be applied to the case found by
the Appellate Judge to exist: (( If the father had property at the
·j'time of his marriage and the second wife none, and if hone has been
"acquired during their marriage, let the property be divided into four
"shares; let the son of the first marriage have three and the son of the
"second one share." The plaintiff only claimed a one-fourth share in
the land; and probably did so in view of this statement of the law.
There are, it is true, other rules set out in this 7th section and in sec
tion 66-0£ the same book, but they do not so well apply to the facts of
this case.

I have not found it necessary to a dedsion in this case, nor have I
tbougbtit advisahle to determine wbether tbe acceptance of the cow
uriderthe condition, or accompanying- declaration by the father, which
is described by plaintiff's own witness, would in itself bar tbis claim,
because'I do not think the question has been argued with sufficient
fullness and, because I have held tbat plaintiff is excluded from tbe in
heritance on other grounds, which this gift of the cow tends to support.
. .. The judgmentaf this Court,reported at page 197, Selected Judg-
ments, and quoted for the appellant-defendants, does not seem to
me very applicable·to this particular case. The agreement in this

· case, if it can be called one, is not One between <:o-heirs.
. The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and that of

the Court of First Instance is restored withcosts~ I have t~ point out
tothe Appellate Judge that bis decree is one incapable of execution
as it stands. It is ordered that II the decision of the Lower Court is
,. reversed and pass a decree in plaintiff's favour in terms of this judg.
"ment." The decree should.set out what the terms of the judgment
are, so that the Court whose duty it is to· execute it can do so.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNG VAN GIN AND TWO OTHERS v. M.AUNG HMON AND

TWO OTHERS.
!l-k Agabeg-for appellants.. I Mr. Sutherland-for repondents.

Damages, Proof of actual a~d prohable.
. The plaintiffs held a !ease.from Government of a Ipo~on of a stream fishery,
... 4nd defenlJants hel4 h~ewlse a I~ of ~nother I~portlon of the same stream
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~shery higher tip. The defendants closed their ses t~n days before the t,ime fixed
Iry~thelrleaseand thus ·obstructed-thefishfrom· passmg. downwards. The Lower.
Appellate COllrt found that the defendants, whether in good faith or not, had closed
their ses and had done so at their own risk and were answerable for any damages
caused, but also found that no damages:were caused. Their being evidence that
the probable damages were about Rs. 400, the effect of the early closing on the
take 1n the upper fishery.
He/d,-That damages should· have been awarded.

THE plaintiffs, who rent 'a,stream fishery from Government, sued to
'recover damages from the defendants, who rent as a fishery, a portion
of the same stream hi~her up. . .

Thefish·goup into'the kwinswhen the water is rising or high, and
descend as it falls in the months or Thawthalt'tz an,d Tlzadz'llgyut (Sep
tember and October). The complaint was that the defendants closed
their $6s-obstructiO'ns which· prevented the fish from passingdowll
wards-ten days .before thetinlefixed in their lease and so prevented
the. fish from coming down ·into the plaintiff's fishery. Damages were

_ laid.aLRs.c.50.o•.~.Th~.COYIt;QLEi!-§tJ~.1§J<\D.~~L()_l!!l~ ..~ll(\t~h~~.~( e.n~~ll~._
had 'acted 'bonafide III 'cIoswg hIS ses before the time, as Ile dd not
know tIle, time fixed when he so closed them. The Myook also found
that plaintiffs sustained no dama~e.

The Lower Appellate Court held that, whether in good faith or not,
the plaintiff had closed his· scs, and had done so at his own risk and
was answerable for any· damages caused, but the Judge held that no.
damagc was suffered in the present year. While therefore, the Ap-:
peIIatc Judge found differently on the issue as to liability, ,he found
as a fact no damage was proved.

In second appeal .in . this Court,preferred by permission of the,
Lower Appellate Judge, it is urgcd- . '. .

C" (i) thatthe, Court of First Instance erred in holding that the
defendant-respondents acted bona fide in closing their
ses before the time fixed in their lease;

(ii)jthat the· Lower AppeHate Court, having held that the de
fendants wcreanswerablc, errcd in law in 1I0t awardin~
damages....

It is quite plain that the respondcllt-d efendants, if they did not
know' the· date· fixed for putting up their fixed obstructions and had
not obtainei their lease, should have made inquiry and bave obtained
their lease before erecting their ses. They acted wrongfully, as the
Lower' Appellate Court found; and were liable for damages. It is
clear fromlne evidence that when the ddendants, 011 being so order
ed by the . Deputy Commissioner, did open their sus fish wcnt down
stream, but it is also, proved that the sts were also partially opened,
and there is evidence also that fish woul(l be frightened from
goipg down by mceting the obstructions or part of them. It would;
1 suppose, be impossible for the plaintiff-appellants, to prov~ in any
exact manner the damage they suffered, and all they can do IS to call
evidence to show the effect of early closing on the Ulke in the upper
fishery in fonrier years.· Witnesses have bcencallcd to this purpose
and set.the probable damages at least at RS.400. The defcndants bave
not given any account of their gains or ~ho\Vn. in aoy satisf~ctor¥ wa¥

CifJU'Second
AppelifNo:i34 oj

r8g8.
November
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that the plaintiffs could JOSt' n()thin~, or in olher ,,"ords that they could
Gain nothing. It is obvious that, if there had been no gain expected,
'till: ddl'!Hlallts would not haYI~ dosed their scs, and it is idle to argue
that the (ish were actually going up and not down, for defendants
would not put up screens to keep the fish out of their own llshery,
and the evidence shows that when thev opened the .1'/.1', the fish or some
of them went down stream at oncc. I t cannot be known that all the
fish that had becn obstructed wellt down, and witnesses who knolV the
circulllstances estimate the dalllage at Rs. 400 at least. 1'1r Suther
land has as I understood him, argued that, cIS the plaintiffs had closed
·their fisheries, in acc,)rdance ,vith their lease, hefo[(~ defcndants closed
their sc)s, the I1sh could not get into plaintiffs fisheries, but thisstak
Illcnt is made on a III isuJI(lerstanding of the system, duc perhaps to
the phrase d(}s£ll~r; ()fjisllC1't'cs being used sometimes in the proceedings
instead of cloSt·TI.t: of .1'2.1'.

I thin k lhcre hiS been.a failure of the Lower Courts to give legal
cITed to the evidcnce Oil the record alld that there has been an error
·of law in not awarding damages.

The decrees of both Lower Courts are set aside alld the plaintitI will
get adecrcc for Rs. 400 with Cost on that amount.

]ll:forc 1'. S. Copleslon, Esq.
MAUNG SO 'lJ. MAUNG KYIN NU.

Jllm/llg·Thill-:Idvocate for :tppc!l:inl. I Mr. HII1'U-:ldvoC:lte for respondent.

Gr/11I1--Sdtlellw1I1-Jllrisdictio1l /~l Ci1,il (.'ourls i1l questions cOll1lcded ~eith
g1',pds -C'(Jr1'lxliolls or lL1Jlend7llc/ds made 111 deed of grallt. Ftleel 0/ (;1'llllt.S

in/ule 'wi-thout two!'/:r uOIic:e, Validity of, as al.:nillst GO-VC7'1l11lCllt aad as al!m'llst
tIll! .R'Nliltce-Lo1(ICr Bunni/. Lalld (./.IId R<'1'clluc, .tId, s, S6; Nule ] ] of/hc ;~Illcs

1I7111c7' thc I,01('CI' BU1'm" I.and lLud RC1'cm,c Ad.
A ~r:lnt of land :IS such is not :1 settlcmcllt within the lIle:ming" of section .'is.

c1:1uSCS (c) and (f) of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Acl. and the jurisdic
tion of Civil Courts in qucstions connected with grants is not b:Hred by section 50
of tl1:lt Act.

\Vh"re it g-rant is for bnd differellt from that in disputc ,m,l cl>lTl.'ctions or'
amendmclllS ,en: sub"('C]lH'lltly madc in the deed of gr:ent so :1:. to incInde in it t.he
hnd in dispntll.
jhld~Th.. t, even i1fNllIling that slIch cMrections or amendments w(n~ le~~"l

(wbieh POlllt is 1I0t. c11::u). III(: gTant as it then stauch can only l.n taken t.o havl:
dkct frolll t.he datto c,f lh(' an\('I"lnl('lIls made in t.1l(: c!<-(·d "I' gTanl.

\Vbik it dOl'S not. fo!l"w fro III Hn!<- r I of Ibe Hnks 11nc1<-r t.he \.0\\'1'1' BllIrn:, Land
an(I H"venne :\rt that Iwe:l1lsl' gl',rllt' m:ll!t- withont t.be iSSlJ(' of proper Iloti('(· :'5
n'quil'('11 nnd('r (.hapter V III ,A I h:ll ,\ ..1 would (", vc,id as against I he (~IIV('nltllcnl,

that. snch grallt" :Ire not void ns ,.gainst. tl,,: grantee, Ihe mere f;,jlnre I(.f the !{"V
'(Il1lle OIli'TI' t.II c"lllply wilh certaill dcl"ils of pr()(:edllrl: before a gT:lllt is lIIade
should not m,IIo: th •. ' gTant invalid ,IS n,g:It'd" thl' ~ralltcc.

TillS was a SlI it: 11)' iVTaulJg Kvill Ntl ~o n:cover J!0sst:ssioJl of 5
acres of lalld, (If which lll' alleg(·.J he had a grant, dated the 4th March
1St)!" alld of which Ill' kill b(~('n c!(:privI;d hy the: tlllbwflil trespass of
t]IC ddcndanl, Maullg ~o.

The (\<-I,'"dallt: ill hiS wrill<:n sfaklll(·nt. said thc: casc' W;\S 1'('.1' jut/i
Cfltfl., hilt l!li" is IIOt. now ass(:rtc~d, and hI: fllrtlwr set. up as his ti'llI- a
grant. of IS a'T"S incltldillg t.he: ~ aen,s in displll(' which JI(' olda ;Jwd
"'11 t.JJ(' I I t.1i FclJruary 1~07' TI", Court: of Firsi. 1llstallCI' JOtlnd that.

Co
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Ci'liiZjSecona Ap~ the plaintiff had o,btained a grant of the land in dispute;' that' de-
,.heallNo 164 o~ , -f d ' t f

' • -', l' t i- "'ff t'-' f' '1' - --d 1 I ' , h',-~r~~i8'8,-~' -':".en -a·n ,'s',angma "'-gFan -. was or-a.. ·o·J ,cr-en .. p-Jece.o .. all.:at long. -
No:U;ihber 'It had been subsequently amended; that defendant's son In whose
- : '7th. name the grantoLJ 5 acres was obtained was, and is, under the age'
'--- of. 18 ye<!rs,;and: thattherefore defendant's grant should be cancelled.

The plaintiff therefore got a decree. Appeal was then made by the'
defendant to the D istriet Judge of Toungoo OE the grouhd that the
Court of First Instance had erred in holding, without examining de~"

fendant's witnesses"that his son, Maung Ya, the grantee, w;asnot'of
age and in giving plaintiff a decree (;m that ground. The District --'
Judge referred the case back for findings on two issu~s: Whether the

'grolOild-is dispute had been cleared and improved; and who had
cleared and improved it. The Myooktook ,evidence and found that
2 acres or so had been cleared and cultivated, and that plaintiff
had done this. Subsequently the District Judge passed the following
judgment: "Appeal dismissed with cost." This was not a judgment
in accordance with section 574, and is hot the kind of judgment that
a suitor has a right to except when lie pays court-fees aua-c'bas resorf

,to the Civil Courts; Possibly a p-roper judgment would have pt'e..,
vented further litigation. '

The-defendant then appliyd to the District Judge to state a case for
second appeal, and the Judge accordingly drew up a statement, under
section,24 h) of the Burma Courts Act. It is a long. statement with
arguments and contains 'interesting matteI:, but is more lengthy, than", '
the statement of the questions', of law affecting merit of the case and
-of such 'facts'only ~as are necessary to explain it contemplated by sec-,

, tion 24 (3) is intended to be.
Before 1 proceed" to discuss the questions raised, by -- the learned "

Judge, it will be weil to note a few further facts, namely, that the 
grant to defendant dated the I IthFebruary 1897, ,~as farland ina
J£fferentkwin from- that in which plaintiff obtained his grant dated
the 4th March 1897!that amendments of the name of the kwin and
of theboundariec; of the land Were made on or after the 8th March
1897. The grant became very different from that originally issued to
Maung Ya, son of defendant Maung So, and was thus, as amended~

'of laterdate'than that issued to plaintiff Maung Kyin Nu: ,The Judge
has further stat.edthat the notices to the public or others, requirv4
under the rules for the issue of grants, were not -issued. Thecancel-:
lationby the Myook, presumably in his revenue capacity, of the gran,t
to the defendant does not affect this suit. The District Judge notes,

, that the Myook, had no authority to cancel the grant.
" I n the -rderence the District Judge remarks that he dismissed
Maung So's appeal in this suit because Maung Kyin Nu, .hadfirst

.c!earedthegrorind., Incase the plaintiff Maullg KyinNuwasin
possession, and was wrongfully ousted by the defendant, the mere·.
previous lawful possession by plaintiff would entitle hi mas against '
defendanttore,cover possessioiJ. There is no law against any person"

"" entering'onland "to which Part II _of the Land and, _Rev~n,ue Act. ' "
applies'Qf purpose of . cultivation. In fact the existing, Rule's I ,

, , (replacing a similar former rule) clea.rly contemplates s,uchoccupation., '"
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But in this case plaintifT did not claim merely on the grQund of prior Civil Second
possession but under his grant, and the defendan! 'ba;:ed his defence Appeal No. 164 oj'
on his grant, and it is on the effect of these grants that the decisioll 1898.
of the case really turns. N07'e7llber

The learned Judge then goes into the question whether the Ciril 7th.
Court's jurisdiction is barred by section .5(i of the Land and Revenue
Act. and he refers to the case of Ai{l/tllg TIm//. 'l. Afa Pa 0 and auotlter
(Selected Judgments, page 273). in which Mr. Ward considered, hut
did not decide, whether a grant is not a settlement within the me/aning
of section 5S (e) and (l) of the Land and Revenue Act. I am not
aware that this Court has ever held that a grant is a settlem{!nt in the
sense in which that word is used in the Act, and [ consider it clear
that it grant as such is not a settlement in this sense a.ntl the Civil
Courts have jurisdiction in <Juestions connected \vith grants.

As to the grant to Maung So which the' District Judge l1l'Xt dis
cusses, I hold that the original grant was fer land different irolll that
in dispute and thaI, Clssuming the corrcct inns or amcndmcnts made
in it were leg.-d, which point is not at all cleM, the grant as it stands,
including the land in dispute,· can only be taken to have effect from
the date of the amendments, that is, a date subscquent as already
shown to the grant issued to l\1aung Kyin Nu, the plaintiff. The
Judge- then goes on to discuss the effect of that part 'of thc decision
of this Court, to which I have already rderred, which practically de.
cides that a grant is not invalid merely because the notice prescribed
by the. Revellue Rules is not properly issued. The District Judge
seems to take this ruling beyond its intended scope.. The learned
Judicial Commissioner did not lay down that a grant cannot be ques
tioned-on ":"any ground, but that mere failure of the Revenue Officer
to comply with certain details of procedure prcscrib(·d before a geant
is made would not make it invalid. I see no reason to differ from
this view. It is not easy for a Civil Court to go into these dctails and,
moreover, it might. be inequitable to hold a grantee liable for thc
failure of a Revenue Officer or his subordinatcs. Cascs in which the
grantee himself is guilty of fraud or misconduct would probably
stand on a different footing. Rule I I sets out that II no grant shall
'I be made to any Jlerson under 18 years of agc" and provides that
any grant made ill contravention of certain rules, amonG which Chap
tcr VIII (P1'occdurc £11 maki1lg J.:1'Il1Its ({lid leases arc not included)
shall be void as against GovcrIJnll"nt. lt would not folIo\\' that such
grants shollid 1101. be void as against a grantee, nor, pOi:sibly it may be
said, docs it follow because granl.s made \-vithout proper notice under
Chapter VI II would not be void against Government that they arc
not void against the grantee, hut I consider for the reasons already
noted thaI. such grant.s should not for a failure On the part of Govern
ment officers in procedun' he held invalid as regards the gran!.t"e.
The JudJ~e then goes on 1.0 say that. the ruling in qU<.:stlOll has been
generally understood to mean t.hat II the possession of a grant ('ntitlcd
.. a plaintiff slIillg for posscssion of land to get a decree at oncc." If
this is the case, it would seem that the rulillg has IIOt been carefully
T<.:ad. Th<.: Judicial Commissioner says: II The grant. therc.:fon: having
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'Ci'llz'l Second "been madt", gives the plaintiff a clear title, and itIies lipan -the de-
Appeal No, .lQ4 of I, fendant b prove a better title ," and again. of course alluding to the

....N:ff§~~eV .casethenhefQcetit_e_COur.t,;_what<';,y~r theseal Ja<,:t!? .a.r:e ,.itj!?necessary.
<.ttk:· that-the defendants should prove by clear and substantial evidence

. th'afthey obtained their lease or grant, or that they paid revenue or
reritjoy the l~nd in dispute. The e~pression is a clear title. The
Judicial Commissioner does Bot say a complete title. The defendant
mayhaveabettt"r title. The District Judge appears to me to have
bstsight of part oHhe provisi011s of section 18 of the Ac.t. lhe
Government· may di~pose .. by. grant or otherwise of any land over

.. which no persbn has a right of the classes specified in clauses (a; and.
(c) of section. 6. If a person: can show that he has a right by prior
grant orthat he has acquir~d the status of a· landholder, &c., then a
grant of such land by Government to another person would be of no
avail against the former person and, poo doubt, if a party could show
that a grant was obtained by fraud, the grant would be set aside bya.
Civil Court as worthless to support a tjtlt:. As to this the cases of
Maun.eChan v. Mau'lg In and another (page 206, hinted Judg-

--'-ffif'fils;-T8g6j-~a1rdofM7b-T(lw-v;MauntSiz'l1Je-POn-1l1Zd-a1lo~lzer-(-page-'--...
'428, Printed Judgments, 1893) shouid be referred to. The latterwas of
latprdate than JheDistrict Judge's reference. But I cannot, as seems· .
desired by the District Judge, hold thala plaintiff suing ona grant
should show that the person in. poss~ssion or other persons or the
public had such ,notice ·of the grantee's application for the grant as
the rules requke. The persoll bUSied would in a Civil Court have to·
prove fraud or misconduct on the part of thegralltt>e, or that the

. land wa$ -not at the disposal of Government, if the fornier n-liedon
. posst:ssionfor his. title. ,What the effect of failure o( procedure would
ha\'e in 'a case hefore a Reven,ue Court it is not for me to attempt to
determine. .

The· District Judge recommends tc that both grants produced in this
II case should be putasid~as they were obtained without the issue' of
II the prescribed notices; that the plaintiff's suit shvuld be dismissed,
I( and that this Court should hold that paUas that were shown- lo·
II ha"eb~enobtainedz'rregtilarl'Ywer.e inva/z"d, at least against per
Il lOons prejudiced by the irregularity," but, as already stated, I cannot
ruleaccordit.g lothe first portion 01 this quoted sel~ten{'e; which I
'have underlined. As to the second portion,. the nature. of the. pre-;
judice in each Case would have to be known. A-generalrule to this

.. effect would n~t, Lthink, produce Il the unmixed blessing". the District· .
Judge anticipates. . .' '. "

I haved.iscussed the points raised by the learned. Judge, as he has
alleged their'igreat importance, and they no doubt do bear on the present

·case,hut; ,llolding the opinions I do, the decision in this appeal is easily
·come to . Plaintiff-respondent holds a,grant of .earlier date than that
of the defendar.-t-appelIant;and it has been impugnf'dmerely,onthe

.. grouhd of irl"fglilarity in. the. issue ofnotices. This will notinvalJdate
th t grant in a Civil Court. The land had been grantedJ>ut when de~

· fendant .got his amended .grant about the 8th March, and.theland·,Was- ..
· not then at the disposal of Government. '. .
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The decree of the Myook was correct, and the order of the District Civil Secona
Judge confirming that decision was also correct in effect. Appeal No. 164 of

This appeal is therefore dismissed with <:osts. 1898.
November

'jth.
Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

MAUNG TUN MYATv. MAUNG ON GAING.

Mr. VanSomeren-for appellant. Messrs. Lowis and Giles-for respondent.

Dissuading of bidders at a Government auct£on-Fraud-Unlawful consiaeration.
. -Contract Acts~. 23.

The payment of money by one perscn to another to induce that other not to bid
at a Government auction is not unlawful.

I CONSIDER that tIle Lower Appellate Court has rightly decided on
the question of fact, namely, that the sum of Rs. 400 was paid in con
sideration of two .men abstaining from bidding at a fishery auction

· sale, and that it was not merely handed over for safe custody. The
two payees did not bid at the sale.

The question, then, is whether the plaintiff, Maung Tun Myat, who
is now appealing, can recover the sum of Rs. 400. If the contract was
not··void for unlawful consideration under section 23, Contract Act,
.then, asthe defendant Maung Un Gaing- carried out his share of it, there
· is no. cause of action. It the contract is unlawful and void, then it is
dear that plaintiff cannot make use of a Civil Court to recover money

· which he paid away to effect an unlawful purpose, \'\-"hich purpose has
beelleffected. There is no contract implied or otherwise to return the
money. To let the plaintiff reap t.he fruit of his wrong'-doing, and also
recover the consideraticn paid to effect it, would be contrary to princi
pies.of justice, equity or good conscience. This being the case, plain
tiff must fail in this suit and appeal. It becomes unneces,;ary to decide
whether the payment of money by one person to another to induce that
other noLto bid at a Government auction is unlawful, either because
the obj{'et of the agreement involves or implies injury to Government

.. or because this kind of agreement is contrary to pUQlic policy, but I am
ioclioed to think that, as Mr. Giles for respondent bas argued, such
consideration or object is not unJawful.

The question has been discussed to some extent in the case of
,.Doarga S£ngh and others v. S lua P.ershad Sinxlt and others {I. L. R.,
16 Cal. r94), and it was there held that there is II really no authority in

H support of the position that the dissuading of bidder;; was necessarily
II an act of fraud." The following statement of the law from Dart's Law
of Vendors and Purchasers is quoted: II An ~OTeement between two;

. II persons not to bid against each otbe!' at an auction is leg...l, and such
.1< an agreement, has been held to be valid where the sale has been held
,'I by order of Court." The case reported at 13, Calcutta Law Reports I,
was also referred to.

There it was held that /I a combination among <:ertain purchasers
II Dot to bid against each other does not constitute any fraud or impro
IIpriety siIchas would h~ve the effect of vitiatIng the sale." The fact.
that money was paid would hardly affect the question materially. Th~

Ct'vil Secona
Appeal No. 153 of

1898•
November

9th.
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CivilScc01zd .. l' 1 b f d l ·T.· T 1App al No. 153 of transactIOn In t JlS case las een rccrre to as Il?'1.U1J1g. 0 use suc 1

e 1898.. __.~n~xpres5iQn_ <!ttheQut~~tjsahnost<l ~cgging of the qu.e~li~:lll. qr
Novembey course. I am not to be undorstood as offering any opinion' whether or

9th. not such combination or dissuasion of biddrrs would be good cause for
the Revenue authorities to set aside the auction sale.

This appeal is dismissed with costs.

Criminol Appeal
No. 336 oj

189S.
N07Icmbe,'

15th.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

NGA PO SEiK (ApPELLANT) v. QUEEN-EMPRESS (REsl'oNDE,N r).

Commuted scutence rjtnl1lsporfatioll-Limit of tl'rl1l-Cn~lIIilZalP"ocedll1"c Code,.
s. 35. chlUse 2 (a)-Indil/11 Pmal Codc, s. 59.

In c.ommuting a sentence of imprisonment to one of transportation, section 35 of
the, Criminal Procedure Coele mnst be read tog-ether with the sections of'the Indian
Penal Code which prescribe the limits of punishment fer different offences.

THE Additional Sessions Judgc convicted the appellant Nga Po
Scik, on two charges under sections 304 and ~26 and sentenced him
to ten ycars' rigorous' imprisonment on each charge, which sentcnces

. of imprisonment were commuted under srction 59, Indian Penal Code,
into transportation for twerity years.. There is 110 reason to doubt the
correctness of the convictions, but I ha\'e had to admit the appeal
because the sentence is illegal. Section 35 (:.:l) (n) of the Code of

.Criminal Procedure lays down that II in no case shall such person (con
"vidco on separate charges and scntenced to consecutive sentences)
II be sentenced to imprisonment for a longer period tlwn fourtcen years."
As the sentences of imprisonment arc ill excess of what is permitted
by law, the commuted sentence of transportation, which cannot (scc
tion 59, Indian Penal Code,) exceed II the term for which by this Code'
such "offcnder is liable to imprisonment," is also illegal. The rcstric
tion impos_ed by section 35, Criminal Procedure Code, must be read
with the sections of tIle Indian Penal Code which prescribe the limits;
of punishments for different offences.

The sentences passed on Nga Po Seik unoer sections 304 and 326,
Indian Penal Code. are reduced to seven years' rigorous imprisonment
on each charge, to run consecutively, the sentences of imprisoIllilcnt
being converted under section 59, Indian Penal Code, into fourteen,

.year's transpoI~ation.

Criminal Re'Uisi(Jtl
No. 991. oj

1898•
No'Uember

11St.

Be.for.c F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '/.'. KYO SHIN AI\!) 'rwo o'rlllms.

BOlld of wit11CSS WMlI to be tul,cll-Date fixed in Illmtl-Crilllillnl P"ocMure'
Code, s. 170.

A bond under sectiOn 170, C~iminal Procedure Code. can only be taken from a'
witness when the ~ccused has been arrested ahd is either being forwarded to a
Magistrate or is released on security being .given for his nppearance; The day'
fixed in the bond is to be the day whereon the accused person is to Hppcar if secu-·
rity for his appearance has been taken 011 the date on which he will prnhably reach
the Magistrate's Court.

. NGA KVAN KAING, Nga KyoShin, and Nga llla Aung were ordered
under section 514, Criminal Procedure Code, to pay penalties, the,
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ate holding that a bond given under section 170 , Criminal Criminal RefJisiOl
.re Code, to prosecute and give evidence in an excise case on No. 991 of
,August 1898 had been forfeited, The bond was admittedly 1898•
by the" witnesses on the 2nd August, but they alleged, in NO'l1e~her
or not having appeared on the day fixed, that at the time of 215 •

e that date \-vas not entered in the bond and that they were
re of the day fixed. There was evidence that ihe date had
ttered when the bond was signed, and the Magistrate who
te enquiry under section 514, Criminal Procedure Code, be
:is-evidence. The District Magistrate has submitted the -case
ion on the ground that the person accused in the excise case
been arrested when the bond was signed, and that it was

~ illegal, and further that the story of the three witnesses was
~dible than that of the police who gave evidence as to the
and contents of the bond.
and under 'section 170, Criminal Procedure Code, can only be
)m a witness when the accused has been arrested and is either
rwarded. to a 1\1agistrate or is released on security being given
lppearance. The day fixed in the bond is also to be the day

the accused person is to appear if security (or his appearance
ltaken, or the date on which he will probably reach the Magis
:ourt [section 170 {z) and (4)]. The accused pei'son had not
ested, and was in fad not arrested until the 18th August, and
I was therefore not a bond furnished under the procedure pre
Jy section 170, Criminal Procedure Code, and -could not be
held to be forfeited under section 5 '4, Criminal Procedure
[t is unnecessary to go into details of the evidence. As the
lder section 514 must be set aside as illegal on' the ground
;tated, the penalties of Rs. r 5 and Rs. 10 .and Rs. r0 exacted
:lung Kyan Kaing. Nga Kyo Shin, and Maung Hla Aung
vely must be refunded.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'iI. NGA PO SHEIN. (r)

conviction--Priority of date 0/, to the comm;ssio .. of another offence ~o

l' an accused liahle to enhanced punishment or to whipping as an add;
l punishmel1t.
ious' ,coO\'iction to render an accused liable to enhanced punishment or to
as ;tn additional punishment, must have been had be~ore the commission
nce for which it is proposed to inflict such enhanced punishment or whip·

11agistrate erred in sentencing the aGCused Nga Po Shein to
g.in addition to imprisonment. The accused was convicted
zth September 1898 of a theft committed on the 7th August
.d was sentenced Lo imprisonment and also to whipping
he had already on the same day, 12th September, been con
fa theft committed on the 2nd June 18g8. On the same day,
Itember, the. accused was before the same Magistrate to be
a third theft committed on the 20th August and was sent by
nship Magistrate before the District Magistrate for trial undei'

(1) Overruled by King-Emperor v.· PoSein, 2,L. B. R., 14·'

Criminal Revisi;';
No. 11(1Z of

~893. .
Novemher

;3rd.
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\~iminal ifRI'Disr'on his speci~1 powers, the two convicti~ns of the 12th SE'ptember heing
JYO. 1102 0 18Q8. ,t t· .' " '1'l D' . -,. . . - .-

November' Sc o~Ja:>yley.IO_~IS.convlctl.Ons._J.!C _ l$.I:nct iV~aglstr:':lte_ pOInted ouL
23rd. that the convIctIOns could not be treated as previous convictions

under the Whipping Act and returned the case to the Township IVlagis-
trate for trial. .

It has been p,)inted out ill the case -of Quecn-Empress v. AII!g!la
(1. 1. R., I All., page 637) and Queen-Empress v. Pubo1l. (5 Weekly
R<·'p.)rter, Criminal 66) that, in order that a previous conviction may
rend~T the aC~'u~('d liable to enhanced punishment or to whipping, the
prt'vlOUs COIIVlctlOlI must have been had bdore the commission of the
ofTcncc for which it is proposed toinllid an enhanced ptmishment or
whipping as an additional punishment. . .

The Magistrate's sentence of whip ping in Criminal Rco-nlar No. 41 t\
01 I S~8 is set aside as bdng illegal. The proper COlII"st wOllld bave
been lor th(~ TowlIship Magi:,lrate in the tirst instant to have sent
the accused bdore the District iVI;I<Yistratc for trial or to have lakell
his orders on the point, when he kJ1(~\V1 as Iw lllust h<lve none, Ihat Ihe
accused Was bdng on the same day put befort: him for trial on three
<Jistind cattle-thefts. '

Civil Secolzd
Appeal No. _140 of

1898•
Novembel'

23rd.

OVcIo. _ ~ LBR 'it Bcf01'C F, S. C/li'lestoll, Esq.

i\IA "filA HMWE ... MA EIN TIIA,

1\11-. B"r:lry-for Appellant. I MI', Fag-au-lor J{espond"nL
Snit to set aS7~de all (l7Uard made without 1~utl;"vel1t7'071 of (.'011 rt-Cll7lSr of aclioll.

A snit to set nside ~tn nW:lr(I mnde wil hont the intervention of Court will neit lie
under .the ordin:Jry common law or <Iny' special enactmcnt. If enc!t,avour be made
to en~!)rcc the award by suit or otherwise, a C:luscfor ar.lion may 'arise or the suit
m:Jy be resisted.

THE plaintiff, MiEin Tim, slled Ma TIm Hmwe to ha~'c an award of
arbitration, made without the, intervention of a Conrt. sc-t asitk on the
gronnd that it had b<'en made ilIq~al1)' aftn she, plaintiff, had revoked
her agreement to refer. The Cl)(lrt of First lllslallce found 1)0 reason
io sd aside the ;(\\'ard and dismissed tll(~ suit.. Tlw 1~'arnc(1 Disfl'iet.
Judgt: on ai)Jleal held, first, that an ilppealla)' as the apl'lic;,tion was
made under sedion 525, and llotunder section 52::, Civil I-'roccdure

'Code, and, scc'()))dly, that the award could not sIan" "ecausc'" no pro
visi"n (;xi~tt:d [01' a difTen'lIce of opinion among t 1)(' arhit 1':0 tors." The
.I listric!. JlId!~(~s. dt er('(: was s :lllply OIW sd ting aside- lh(~ Older of tlw
Ct.un of First. Instance. The retid granl.IOIl should hav(: ])('(:n sJlt'cilied.

This seclllld appeal is now brought. OlltlW grtlund that 110 suit lay
and thai l.he onkr of t.he Lower ApJldlate Court was Ind ill law,

There is not hing in the secl iOIl of Cha pteI' 'J 7, Civil I'rOt'edll rc Code,
whd hn sedioll :)25 or another, permitting a suit /,1 sf'! (lvitll' flU ml'aYd,
The suit allowed hy sect.ion 325 is Ollt:: to .filt: an award,which is a
different. thill!.'.

The questi~n is whether. lilI/ler t.he IJldinan' CnlllJIIOII law or allY
special enaclnH~nl. a suit ",iiI -lie to st:l. asid(· ;111 aW;lrd made wit hl','ut
tllcinl.ervention of a COUri. The Spl:,·ific].:cliiol Ad, <:h:lp'n,; IV alld
V SI;1. (IIIl. cc.:taill cas, s ilJwhich eon1.ra t ·b Illay Ill" (e:;cillt!n) Of (':111

cl;l\e<!; hut. l1othin~ is apparcl1t which would i)!"ing this award willlill
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such classes of cases. Nor do I see how plaintiff, because shc COIl

siders that all award of arbitrators is iIIcg:t1. has a cause of action
against the other parly to the award. If endeavour is made to ('nforce
the award by suit or otherwise, a cause of action may arisc or the suit
may be resisted. TIl<' respomleni-plaintifT has not appeared in this
Court, though cluly served with nl)tice.

As it is dear thai the suit is not brought under section 525, Civil
Procedure Code, alld it is not shown that a suit will lie otherwise to
set aside the award, the decree of the Myook dismissing the suit must
be restored" ith costs against thf' rrspondent-plailltiD', the decree of
the Lower Appellate Court bcing set aside.

Before F. S. Coplestoll, Esq.
C. S. R. M. SAPABADI CHETTY, A'GEN1' 011 SHAD lAPPA CHETTY

'11. l\1AUNG IN.
Mcs~rs. Edtlis ,mel Coltllcll-for Appellant. !Mr. BU1'J/-for Hcspondcnt.

Suit. for a d~clll·r{/.tol)' tlec:rct-RigM to establish titlc of .iuclglllL'llt-cll'blor to Ihe
propCl·ty atlcu:!ll'd-Ci7,il I'rocctl1fl'C' Cod,', s. :l8,l-SpccUic Rdirf Art, s. 42.

Section 283, Civil Procedure Code, g-ivcs a judgment-creditol' :Itlllehing cerl:lin
properly, :lg"ainst wIll rn ,Ill order ftr tl;c re!lloval of alt:'ehment is passed under
Hcction28o, special permissi(lll 10 ill5tilute;l suit to ('slRbIlsh the title of his judg-
mellt-debl(,r to that pl"Oprrty, following- which is his right to atl:lrh that pnlpcrty.
Even assuming" tlwt section .12. Specific Rdief Act, applies to a suit of til<' naturc
~peeially (ll'Ovidl:d fUI" IIllder sectic'lI 283 of the Ceoe, the pl:,intiff has a right to sue
f')r a mere d('d;,riltory decree.

T{Ilt'!,lainliff-appeJIant C. S. R. 1\<1. Sapabadi Chetty sued Maung
In to obtain a, declaration of the title of the plainti"fT's judgment
debtors;: Nga Te, 1\1 i Thel 1\1 in, and another, to cerlain land which the:
plaintiff had attached in execution of decree. The attachment was
rcmqved by order passed under section 280, Civil Procedure Code, and
the present suit was brought UI:dcr section 283, which permits a per
son against whom such order is passed to illstitute a suit to establish
the ri::ht he clainls. that is, ill this case, the right to allach tilt' pro
perly becausc it belongs 10 {he jlJ(lg-lllcnt-debtor. The Court of First
JIlstance g-ranfcd a decree declarillg the land to be I he properl y of Mi
TIH't Mill. widow of N~a Te. .

The ddelldallt-resp<;lI<knt thell apI.caled to th(' Dislrid. Judge and
the Judge di~miR~("d Ill<" plainl.iff suil 011 t.I.c ground tha! it was barn,d
11)' the second paragraph of sedioll ,1<: of the Specific Relief Act, ,( as
the pla ill I iff clear! y wanted io attach alld ~elI l.he land, '".'hich "is fur
ther rdid I hall a nH:re declaratory decree." The learned Judge did
11("1. deal with the cas(~ on its nlf:rits,

In app(~al in this CIJurl. groltllds of fact alld law are rdcrrhl 1o, but
the groulld which alolle lIas be-ell ar~llf'd is tile legal poillt 011 which
the l>istrid. Judge dismissed the suits. There arc mall) ckcisiolls nf
tIl<: lligh COllfls of India bearing Oil the question whcther a plailltilf
may as iIi this case sne for a declaratory decree, and the Case of JIau III{

Pyf11(} v. AIIl1tll.!: Po Ok reporled at I'riuted Judgments, page 4/0,
of this COliI'I has been quot('d in support of the appellant-pl;iintifl's
right: to Sll<: for a ckclaratory deere!', Mr. Burn in n,ply has urged
chiefly that the judgu;ellt-debtllr should have beell made a party 10

61

Ct"vil Secotld
Appeal No. 140 of

1898•
lI'07,cmbet·

2srd.

Civil Secolld
Ai'Pcal No. 38 of

1898.
November

23rJ.
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"'-£i'Utl-Second-:- th~;s'uit.._.,.IhL~,~pqi!1Lw,as not raised before, and it appears' to me un-
Appeal • . necessary that the judgnient:-deo!:o-z.-shouliLha'vebel"Ii ,made-'a party" ,

No. '38 of 't6the suit, ''Theddendants were the persons claiming the property.:r:;:;'ber' S~ctiori 283, Civil~rocedure Code, gives a special. perr~ission' to' sue
23rd. fOr the rio-hf claimed, and that is the title' of the Judgment-debtor to

the prop;'rty, follpwing which is the right of plaintiff to attacl:lthat
proP<1rty. Plaintiff does not seek forpossess£on of the properly,and
a:ttachmentw~uldl?emade if plaintiff desired it, under his briginaf
decree; He requin:s at present no further relief. Thus,even assum
ingthat tbesecond paragraph of section 42, Specific Relief Act,
applies toll. suit of: the nature specially provided for under seqtion 283,
it is clear that plaintiff in this case has a right to me fora mere decla
ratory ,decree.
, The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is accordingly set aside

and the case is, remanded to that Court for a determination of the'
appeal on the merits.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
, MI KfIAI RA 'iI. KALA S \M. .... .'

Mr. AgalJeg-for Appellant. ," Messrs. Chan Toon and Darwood- fo~Respondent.
Suit to establish r'ght ,ofjudgment-creditor to immo'IJeable property' attached by

.' him but released on an objection filed-Issue whether successful objector owns
property in dtspute-Ci'Uil Procedure Code, ss. 566, 280, 278. '
··.·Theparticuta1'5 which a judgment~creditor as plaintiff must prove in respect of
immove~blepropeltywhich he attaches are described ~ri section 266, par:.graph I" ,

. Civil Procedure Code. On a release from attachment being granted under section .
. 280 of the Code, the attaching creditor can sue to establish the right which he
claims to tile property in dispute. The question then is not whether t~e success-

-Cri7IJinal Appeal
No. 333 if Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

," . 1898• " . NG4-'$HWE LAN(ApP~'LLANT) 71. OUEEN-EMPRESS(REsPO~DENT) (x)•.

,N~7tj/ll!1' 'Sentenceo/i~~nsportation for atefm-CummuHltg setltmco of rigoroZis impr(son.
. ment, Procedure:'-lndian Penal Code, s, '59. ",,', ',.

The prope,procedtire in cases where a Judge desires to pass sente~ceortrans"
portation for aterm is to pass sentence of rigorous imprisonment.. and then, under
section 59, Indian Penal Code, commute the sentence to One of transportatiori:

. THE Sessions Judge has convicted the appellant under section ,3°7,
Indian Penal Code, andhas sentenced him to suffer 15 years' trans

, portation.There is iloreasonto doubt the correctness ofthe convi,c
tioD,butthe sentence is illegal. Under section 307 j Indian Penal Code,
the.accused, was liable to ten years' imprisonment and to' fi ne ,or to
transportation for life. The proper procedure in -cases where the',
Judge desires to pass sentence of transportation for a term is to pass .

., sentence of rigorous imprisonment and then, under section,59"Indian "
Penal Code, commute the sentence to One of transportati<m. J:Iad the
Sessions Jttdge done this, he would not have fallen into error. ,.•. ". '"

. The maximiui:l term of imprisonment to which the accus~d wasHable,
.was ten yeal;; : therefore, under section 59, the sentence of transporta-..
tion instead of imprisonment could not exceed te.A.years. . .

The ,sentenre is accordingly reduced to ten years' transportation.
CifJIl Second

.'. AjpealNo. 64 of
. '.. 1898.
. No'flemlJer

25th.' .

(I) Over-ruled by Nga Tha Zan v. Crown, 1 L. B.R., 29~.
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:ful objector under section 2]8, owns the land, but whether the judgment-debtor
-owns it or not. 1£ the judg'lllcni-dcbtor docs not, then pbintiff's claim is not estab
·)ished and his suit must rail.

THIS is a suit by a dt:cree-holder, Kala Sam, against his judgment
debtor, Mizurabi, and an objector to attachment, Mi Khai Ra. The
plaintiff's attachment of land was removed. In the pn'sent suit the
Judge of the Court of First Instance thought the suit w~\s 1·esjudicata.
This is not now asserted. But the Judge also found on some of the
most important facts ill the casi: as well, to the effect that Mi Khai
Ra has been in po~session of t~le land and has been paying re'venue
on it, and that tht~ evidence of Mizurabi's (' witnesses that she is in

·11 possession of the land is nct worthy of credit, and therefore the
. ·Il Court does not find that 2nd defendant, Mizurabi, has the ~tattls of

II ownership of the land it:! question." The plaintiff's claim was dis-
missed. .

The Lower Appellate Court' found that, as Mi Khai Ra baseo her
·claims on a deed of -gift from her father-in-law, Muttir Alii, to her hus
band Roshan Alii, which deed has becn ~ct asioe, ht·r claim to the
'land falls through, and the' Judge, revNsing the Myook's decree,

. grantecla decree in favour of plaintiff. The Judgc appears to have
lost sight of the fact that the plaintiff, the judgmcnt-creditor, asserted
thattlie land belonged to the 2nd defendant, Mizurahi, and that, as
plaintiff, it is 110\\; for him #.0 pro\'c his right to attach the land as

1:he property of Mizurabi, hi~; judgment-debtor.

The.particulars which a judgment-crcditor as plaintiff in a case of
this nature must prove in respect to immoveable property which he
.attacl!esare described in the first paragraph of section 2GlJ, Civil
Procedure Code; on a release {rom attachment being granted under
section 280, Civil Procedure Code, the attaching creditor can sue I' to'
-establish the right whic11 he claims to the property in dispute." Tht'
-question in this case if'. therefore not now whetherM i Khai Ra, the
successful objector under section 278, owns the land, bnt whether
Mizurabi owns it or not_ If she docs not, then plaintiffs claim is not
established and his suit must fail. As to the facts both Courts seem
.to me to be right. in their find ings. It docs appear that Mi Khai Ra's
husband and lK:rsdf have been paying revenue and have been work
ing the land: and arc ill possession thereof, but th;-t no claim to
."lbsolute oWIl.ership is made out by her. It do(:s appear also Ihat no
valid gift OJ:' trust to Mizurabi is made out. The evidence of the
alkgcd lra'nsfer by Mutur Alii wiLh instructions to M.izurabi is very
flimsy,. awJ as a gift cannot stand, either by Mahommedan law or
under tke Contract Act, and her possession is not proved. Kawlagll's

-evidcll.r.:e is not supporled and is unworthy of credit. Mizurabi ~Iso

gives"evidence in accordance with plaintiff's claim, but docs not make
it ov:t. I hold with the Judge of the Court of First Instance that the
Jan'J does not belong to her. The fact that she once mortgaged it
w;;thout giving possession docs not help her materially. So far then
a'l!. the evidence in this case goes, neither of the defendants are shown
"to be owners of the land. It Inay be: that it is part of Mi Kllai Ra's
~harc of inheritance of Mulur Alii or of Roshsall Alii ill case SIIC was en-

Civil SecoJld
Appeal No. 64 of

1898.
November

25th.
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'Cf7JilSecona titled to a share, or it may' be undivided property of Uutur Alii, but
AppealJv.o.64 of 'this is'nOUhe!J!aintiff's i::a;;e.an.t:l,Cl.s he has failt:Q:t()I>roveMizutabi's

jyo~sg'~beto\vnership,'his ,'suit must be dismissed. This aprear~is'-'fh-erefore'
25th. '·allo'\\'ed.The decreeohhe Lower Appellate Judge is set aside and

tbatof the Court of First Instance is restored with <:os~s:' . "

Bejo~e F. S. Copleston, Esq..
QUEEN-EMPRESS ~'. NGA SAN HLA.

-Compounding of ojfence~Option of Magistrate to allow. composition·-lndian
. . Penal Code,s.334-Criminal Procedul'e Code, s. 345.' '.'"

WheI'ean 'accusedthrew a' stone at a police constable and hit a:riother' person;
causing hurt, and the' Magistrate·convicted. the accused under section 334; Iridian
Perial Code.

Helil,,--That that section was inapplicable to the case. When the Magistrate
came to the conclusion to charge the accused under seCtion 334 as he did, the
offence became compoLindable by the person to whom the hurt was caused, and
the Magistrate had no option but to allow it to be compounded. ".

THE acctised threvY a stone at a police constable and hit another.·
person, causing hurl.. Thc Magi5trate convicted under section 334,
IndianPenal·Code. I fail to understand ,,-hy the Magistrate con-

'victed uPodersection 334. The provocation given by the.sons,~able

would riot justify.the throwing of a heavy stone at that officer, and,. as
the stone was thrown when others were abQut,there WliS prohabiJityof
the a<:cused missing the constable and hitting some one else; as in fact
he did. Section 334 tberefore appears inapplicable to the case. The
Convi-etion sliould'have been·under section 323, ac-eepting the Magis-
trate's finding as to the--nature of the ,veapon. .

Thepersou who was hurt and who was treated as the' complainant
ill the' case applied to be allowed to compound the case. When the
Magititiate'foundthat the' case was not one under section 324, Iudian ,
Pen'al -Code; as sent by the police, and cam.e to the conclusion to
charge the a-ecused -under section 334 as he did, the -offence· became

.compoundable by the p.erson10 whom the hurt was' caused, arid-the'
Court had no optionbul to allow it to be compounded. An. offence
under section 323; Iridian Penal Code, which was, I think, the section
realLyappti<:able, is also compoundable. .

It is clear from the record that the charge preferred was not one·
ofa'ssault on th~ constable,llor did the Magistrate treat it as such;'
therefor:e the application to compound by Nga.,.~yo E should not
have beerire{used when the person injured made it. As a fact the
Magistrate appears to have ,recorded no order on the application to
compo~md. .... . . ,

The conviction and sentence on Nga San Hia are set aside and the
'fine must. be refunded.

",'h,linal Revis:'lm
No. 685 of .

IlJ98.
November
.., 26th.

. <;iv.iz Secona
. Appeal;No. 184.0/
. '- ,-_d. i898. .
.... " December

2nd.

Before F,S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNG KY.AW v. MAUNG AN•

Ma.urigKy-a~rc;r appellant. .I .Messrs. Chan 'Toon an.d Villn.,---:.fo~.r:espQ.ndent,<
Person HI. I.awful possesslon of la'ld- wrongfully itspossessetl-,..Tttle. .',.

Apecsort'w.ho islawfully-in possession of land; thoul!hhe may<hav6.. n~,otheI'. "
title.,is,entitled to-recover posSession.frQril .another pecson, whQ,~.JIQ titl~llnd.
'Y'rongfully enters into possessiori; .. . . .
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THE Lower Appellate Judge appears to hayegone wrong in hold
ing that, because plaintiff had no title from Government or by long
po~session, he could not oust defendant. It is clearly proved that
plaintiff did lease the land for the year 1258 B. E. to defendant. As
-defendant denied the tenancy he cannot, even if he could otherwise

··do so, now set up a plea that plaintiff did not give him notice and that
he is entitled to continue in possession as tenant. But he mnst be
taken to have entered, as plaintiff says he did, after the expiration of
the ten'l.ncy without the permission of the plaintiff, and to have re
mained on the land against the plaintiff's will. Plaintiff has no grant
'Qf the land, but he had oceupied it as wasteland, and revenue was paid
on the land. It is legal, as I have had occasion to point out before
for· any persdn to enter on land not included in a town, &c., for pur
poses of cultivation (see B 51 of the Rules under the Land and
Revenue Act) and, as against any other private persons, having no
better title; he can r~cover possession if he be wrongfully dispossessed.

In this case' defendant had further admitted plaintiff's right to
Fossess the land in 1258 by renting it from him. He cannot now suc-

. ·cessfully resist plaintiff whether he began and continued as a tenant,
-or entered on· the land of which plaintiff was in possession, after his
(defendan t's) tenancy had ceased. If the former were the case, his
denial of his landlord's rights would give the landlord a right to
eject him.

.Ml'; Chan Toonfor the respondent-defendant has argued that the
land 'now in dispute is not· that said to have been let 911 rent to de
fendant. I think the plaint is clear, and the evidence also that the
landis the same. He has also urged that a nolice of the termination
of a yearly tenancy is necessary. There is no evidence that t his was

:a tenancy from year to year.· It was a lease for one year only and
notice of termination was not necessary. The decision of the Court
Jor . First· Instance was correct and the Court of First Appeal was
wrong~ A person who is lawfully in possession of land, though he
'may have no other title, is entitled to recover possession fcom the other
person who has no title and wrongfully enters into possession. The
·decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and that of the Court,
·of First Instance is restored with costs.

Be/ol'c. F. S ..Copleston, Esq.

MA HNIN LE 11. MAUNG E AND ANOTHER.

Mi". Bagram-r.>r appellant. I Mr. Agabeg-for respondents.
.Promissory note-Admission in evidence of, already admitted-Indian Stamp

Ad,s. 34.

"The admission of a promiss.ory note admitted in evidence under proviso 1 of
-section 34, Indian Stamp Act, cannot be questioned at any. stage of the same suit
'ort·the ground· that the instrument has not been duly stamped.
FunchanundDass.cChcwdhry v. Taramoni,Chowdhrani, r.L.R., 12 Cat,64 followed.

. . THE. plaintiff sued on a document to recover. Rs. 13.2, principal and
.. interest•. The Court of First Instance held that the nf'fendants had

Ci'/lil Second
Appeal No. 18.,. of

1898.
December

2nd.

Ci'llil Second.
Appeal

No. 204of
18gB.

December
9th.
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Civil Second borrowed Rs. 50 from the plaintiff on interest at 5 per cent. per
.Appeal No.- 204of mensem;-- -The -Judge-did-nol,;-eonsider-it necessary to dCGide-thc'· .

D 189~ second issue, which was as to the executien of the document, because
e~~~, er he had already found as above on the first issue. In a suit on a <Iocu-

. ment the second point was the most import'3.11t and a definite finding
should have been recorded. The Judge, however, believed plaintiff's
story.· TIle Judge held that the document, which, was printed /C on
demand" note was a bond, and he admitted it in l'viden.ce on pay
nient of the penalty and deficient duty. The Di$lriet ]u<1ge in
appeal held that" the b'JIld is inadmissibh', see ruling of the Madras
High Court, I.L.R., 3 Mad., 25J.." The Judge cannot have read this
decision, or at any· rate cannot have read it carefully. It was there
ruled that in interpreting the word II chargeable" in section 34 of the
Stamp Act, 1879, the law in force at the time of execution has to be
looked at. The decisioll has no bearing on the present case except
so far M it follows the plain law laid down in the first proviso of sec
tion 34 excluding :m I1nstamperl promissory note. The District
Judge in his very sho~t judgment twice calls the document a hand
and once a promissory note. Apparentl)' as he reversed the My06ks.
decision, he held the document to be a prom issory note, and illad-·
missible because it' was unstnmp['d. The Judge gave no finding or
opinion on the merits of the casc_ . .

For the appellant it is now cont('ndcd, though the memorandum of
appeal is too general and wanting in detail, lhat: the document was a
bond and n0t a promissory note, and that. even if it be a promis
sory note, its admissibility cann~t be questioned in appeal, having
regard to tI'e 3rd proviso of section 34, Stamp Act, and further that
the evidence of execution is sufficient.

In the A"t of 1879 a promissory notds not defined.
In the Act of 1-869 a promissory note includes every instrument

whereby tile maker engagt·s absolutely to pay a specified sum of
money to another at a time therein limited, or on demand, or at sight.
In the Billsof Exchange Aet45 ano 4() Vic!:., Chap- 6 I, a promissory
note is defined (I J as II an unconditional promise in writing made by
" one person to another, signed by the maker, engaging to pay 011 de
~I mand at a fiJfed or determinable future time a certain sum in mOlley
·ft to, or to the order of a specified persOll, or to bcarer." .

In ~lle Negotiable In~lruments ~ct, :X.XVI of. 1.881, a promif;sory
note IS defined 'is tr an IIIstrument JIl wntmg (not bClllg a bank nCJtc· or.
II currency note) contaiI)inK an unconditional undertaking, signed by
II the maker, to pay a certa!Jl sum of Illmiey only to, or to the order
~I of, a certain person, or to the bearer of the illstrurllent."

The bond of this printed document is undoubtedly th~t of a form
-of agreement and not a promissory note, because it provides a clause
and blank spaces for. entry of an ag:cement to. delivcr something,
probably paddy, at a bfJzaar .rate. As It stands wIth the blanks of the
.a!>ove clause not filled in, iUs,probab!e that the document which pro...
yJdes for. payment~n demand or on order of the principal .sum. with
mtercst IS a promissory note j but as the words outside the blank.
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iIi the first clause'are not erased, it is possible some further claim might
be based upon them, and Ida not think it can be said with certainty,
in the absence of further evidence, that the Myook was 'wrong in class-
ing the document as a bond. '.

.But even if it be a promissory note, since it had been admitted in
evidence under proviso I of section 34, Stamp Act, then by virtue of
the third proviso of the same section the admission cannot be question
ed at any stage of the same suit on the ground that the instrument has
not been duly stamped.

The -case of P:mchammd Dass Chowdhry v. TaramQnz" Chow
. dhral1i(L L. R.,.12 CaL, 64) is in point. In that case the document

was held by the COllrt of First Instance to be a bond and was admitted
in evidence on payment of the penalty. In first appeal the claim was
dismissed on the ground that the document sued on was not a bond,
but one for which the due stamp was one anna, and which was there
fore inadmissible in evidence (just as such a doc.umentnow is) under
the Stamp Actin force at the time of execution. In second appeal
the High Court Judges held tbat the Act of 1879 applied,. and that
'u l1der sedion 34 and the 3rd proviso the admission of the document
by tbe Court of First Instance could not be questioned in. appeal.
. Mr. Agabeg contends that proviso 3 does not apply because the
Legislature has in proviso 1 specially excepted promissory notes. It
seems to me clear, however, that the three provisos are of .equal force.
The section first enacts that no instrument chargeable with duty shall
b<:';'<l~initted in eviden<:e unless duly stamped, and then follow three
prov·isos. The third proviso applies V\'itbout the restrit::tions indicat
ed iI) proviso r, and would apply even if it had been recognized as an
unstamped promissory note and had nevertheless been admitt~d in
evidence. Therefore the District Judge was wrong in dismissing the
suit as he did. .

'I now come to the merits of the case, and on the facts I think plain~

tiff has made out her case. The Judge of the Court of First Instance
regarded her as a respectable WOman and credible witness. She had
a good reason for not calling as her witnesses tLe two witnesses of
.tbe execution of the document-the defendant's father-in-law and
brother:-:-and thus she remained the only witness of the execution;
but the evidence she offered of admission ma.de by the defendant was

. credible. The Myook espe-cially quotes the second witness, a head
broker, as a credible witness.

The plaintiff was entitled to a decree. The decree of the Lower
Appellate ]udgeis set aside and that of the Court of First Instance is
restored with costs.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO THIN (1).

Government Advocate-for the Crown.
, Clasp-knife not an "arm "-Arms Act•

. the purp(se for which a weapon is carried cannot be a sufficient test of whether
it is or not an " arm."

{x) Commented on in Crown v. Nga Hmat Kyan, lL.B.R., ~71, See supra, p. 416.

Civil Second
Appeal No. 204 0.1

18gB.
December
. 9th .

Criminal Appea
No. 3'10 of

1898•
December

9th•
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Civil AppEal
-No.-J70 of",..

1$1)8. .
December

gth. -

A clasp-knife is no~ a d;Igg-er and is 110t designed for, or suitahle for, warfarc
lLdoes-nct -therefore come within thc-definition of" arms_" --------..-.-----.---.- .. -.-

THIS is an appeal from an order of acquittal passed by the Sc~sions

Judge, Pegu Division. The accused Nga Po Thin was cOllvicted hi
the M;lgistrate of going arrn<>d without a licensc, an offence punish"
able under section 19 (e) of the Indian Arms Act. The article found
on the accused when he was arrested -as a thief was a large clasp
knife ""th a blade 3i inches long and a handle S~- inches long, The
blade was pointed.

The Sessions Judge, holdi:lg that the knife was not suitable' for war
fare and was not an " arm," and follow.iug the ruling of this Court ill
the Case of QU{'l'71-Ernpress v. l~!;n ATe lJ, Printed Judgments, page
417, acquitted the accused on appeal.

The learned Ass,islant Government Advocat c, -"'110 has argned this,
appeal, ur;!cs that the dcsign of this knife with its sharp point shows
that it is intl'lldcd for stabbing, and that bcin~ carried, as accus",d
said, fur the object of protecting his properly, it CUIll(~S within the de
finition of i, arms." Thc knife is, it is said, on thc border line be
tween arms and innocent domtstic articles. It iSJlot contended that
the knife is intended for, or is suitable for, warfare, and it i~ admillcd
that the purpose for which a weapon is carried canllotbe a sufficient
test of whether it is an arm or not.

So far as my experienc(: goes, clasp-knives are as often as not
pointed as I(lUnd-cnded) probably llIore often so, and t.hey are certainly
not usually made for the purpose of slabbillg or wO!llldill~, allY Jl)'lI-C

than a filc or a chisel. The knilc at prcscll t ill <J!lestion is a specially
large one, but it is not shown that it is made or sold as a weapon of
offeil~;e or defence. I am unable to see bow, so long as a clasp-knife
is such that it may be carried in an ordillary pocket, it CeLn be said 10,
come within the definition, of arms. It is !lot a dagger (this has not
heen contended) and it is llot de:-igllr.ci for, or~nijahlf~ for, wnrfare, If
lixed, to a stick or spcarshaft, the combination might form an arm,
It is not perhaps vcry material to the presGnt: cast', hut it lIIay be
noted that if dasp-knivc:; are declared 10 bc anlls (allo J sce 110 I11.C:lns
01 laying down) exccpt by legislative actillll, tktt a dasl'~knik exceed
ing a particl1l<~r length Or having a certain form is to be held lo l_'e an
arm), !lIen tilt' ma'chincry for mauufHclurillg clasp-knives is also in
clu<l(°<l in " arlllS, " nor pcrhapl; ducs it COnccrn this decision t hnt such
a ruling- as I -;Ull asked to give would lay innocent pl-o!'II:, carr~'i1l1.', all
nrtic!e of VI,ry ('Olllnlon usc, often 10 annOY;\IH;C alld prosecntion, I
cOllgidi:r that to include in tlH~ddjnit iOIl or "arnls' J the clasp·knif(' in
IJlH:stion would bl' to give: the Act a wider scopc tII;w that illt.endeu
I))' the Legislature, alld J sec no sufliciclII n'ason for dcparlin~~ from
t11f; principl,-s laid down in the decision in t1H' case of QUCt12-E'1I1pr"ss
v. Ngfl. Ne U, above quoted. If in any particulal" cast: of prosecution
wishes (0 SIlO\\' that n parlicular impl<:mt-Jlt !lol obviously witllin I.be
definition of "arl11s" is yet <III arm, ('videllce: should bl' prc'duccd to

- prove that the implement is by the natul'(' of tlIP. thing a weapon ()f

-oHencI: suitablr. for warfare.
This appeal must be dismissed.
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Bfon' F. S. Coplcsfol1, Esq.

AH SIN OR AH SAl ~'. QUEEN-EMPRESS,

Mr. Bnp''llll-Ad\'ocate for the applicant,

Illegal sale by SC1'Nmf of mallngcr of licclIs"illiqll01' sTrop-Prescncc (md pr~''iJity

of l11iJ1WgCl' fo sucTr sales-Excise Act, s, 49.

The accused was man:lg'er. Or ag-ent for the licensee of a shop in which liquor
was sold in excess of the qtiantily allow eo by the license. The liquor was sold not
by the :ICC\'Seo, but by his serV:lut.

fJeld-That in the :lbsence of ilnylhing' to show thilt accused was present, or
was in allY way privy 10 th!' ilk!~al sate, accused could not properly be convicted
uncleI' section 49 of the Excise Act.

THE accused Ah Sin'was convicted in a summarv trial under section
49 of the Excise Act of selling fcrmf'nted liquor i~1 a licensed shop in
excess of the quantity allowed by tlle license, and was fincd Rs. ISO
and ordereo to sufler one mcnth's simple imprisonment ir. default of
paymcnt. The fine was paid, The accused was manager of the shop
tor the actual licensee. The liquor was sold not by the accused, but
by his·.servant, and it was not shown that accused was present or was
in any v,jay privy to the sale.

This,'applicalion for revision is based on various grounds. It is
sought to show that the size of the bottles not being specificd, they
may have been pints or any other kind of bottle. The words quart
botllcs dp not appear, but, "Yhile pointing out that the Magistrate
should have noted thc kind of hottle, I shall for the purpose of this C3.se
take it. tllat the bottles \-"ere reputed quart-bottles and that the salc
was llIad~~of a quantity not allowed by the terms of the liccnse.

Then it is contended that the conviction should have bCl"n under
sec~ion 52 of a breach of the Conditions of the license and not 49.
Thc point. is not onc free from difficulty, but I am Dot prepared to
hold that a conviction under section 49 was wrong. Section 21 says
that no fermented liquor (l shaH be sold except under a'td in accord.
dance with, the tenn of a license, &c.," and section 4~ makes punish
able any sale in contravention of section 21. The case of Ah Shet'n
f! 1td Alt Y£n v. QU(!l'11·Emlwcss, Selected Judgments, 373, in which
It was stated Ihat tIw scrv;ml who sold liquor to Europea:. soldiers in
uniform should have ))('(:n convicted IInder section 42 (now 52) W:lS

not quite on all {ours with this.

Then furthcr it is cOlltend(,d that the m:Jnager or ..gcnt of the
licensee not having been privy to the illeg-al sale could not properly
be convicted under section 49. This contention is undoubtedly cor
rect. There was, as I have remarked, nothing- to show that the
manag-er knl;W of, or connivc:u at, the act of his servant. The law on
t~lis point hag been clearly explained in the decision of the case already
CIted.

The cOllvietionof All Sin IS set aside and the fine must be re
fundeu.

Crimil1al Rc'Oision
No. 1154 of

1898•
Decembc1'

9·
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Crimin'al 'Revisi01Z
1\"0_ H8y of .

.' .I898. '
Dici~ii6er .

14·

Ci'llil Second
'. Appeal No. 26801

1898.
December

16.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

OUEEN-EMPRESS·'II.NGA AUNGNEAND NINE OTHERS.'

.Vill~gi .h:dl1u;;;';-orJe;s, ':dzsobedie;zce of:"j{e;ping pig; i~-~;';i;sures-l~wer
.. Burma Villages Act, s. 9.

The headman of a village, finding- that pig-s destroyed the paddy crop near.the
viilageiissued an order to all his villagers that they shpuld keep their pigs in en-
closures to prevent trespassing. . ...' _ ..... ..

Held-that the issucof such an order does not appear to be, one d the pu blic
duties of a village headman which <:very resident of a village mti~t, under sectiori
9 of the Lower BU:'ma Village Act; assist him in executing-. '.' .

THE foilowingreference was made by the Sessions Judge, Irra
waddy, tn the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burn;a:~

" The facts of the .case ar.eas follows :-
The ac<:used on·conviction by the Township Magistrate, exercising the pO"'ers

of a Magistrate of the first class, were sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. ro each, in
default seven da.ys' rigorous imprisonment. The proceeding;; are followed' for revi
sion on the following grounds:-

., The head man ordered pigs to be kept in enclosures to prevcnt their trespassing_
Accused dis(,beyed this order. Unless keeping pigs loose can be rcgal-cicd as a
ptlblic nuisance [in which case section 6 (l) (i) of the Lower Burma Villageo Act
would apply), I. do not think the conviction can be supoorted. In anyc~e the
fines appear excessive.'" ." .

The order of this Court was as follows:-
The head man found -that pigs <les troyed the paddy crop near the

village arid issued a notice to all -,-illagers, which was published to the
above effect. The issue of such' an order oo("s not' appear to be One
of the pubiic duties of a headman which every resiq.eDt ofa village
must, undersectio.n <) of the Lower Burma Villages Act, assist'him ill
executing.' .

The clause quoted by the Sessions Judge cannot apply, because
th~["eis no evidence that the Commissioner, with the previoussarictiol1
of the "Local Government, has prescribed any such measure as the
headman took to prevent the public nuisancecomplailled Of, even
assuming the destruction of the paddy crops to be a public nuisance,
which point the Magistrate did not d.iscuss.

Thecunvictions and sentences are set aside and the fines must be
refunded. There is nothing to shpw that the ten accused were' pro
perly tried tpgether, and apparently they should have been separately'
tried. .

Before F. S. Copleston, Es2j.
MAUNG 1.U GYI AND ONE'll. MAUNG GYI~

Mr. Burn~forappenant IMessrs. .Chan TOQnand Villa-:-.:fOl're-
spondent.

Res':iudicata-Cause of acl1'on, identity of~Origin of suit different-Ci'llilProce.
dureCode, s. 13.

i A'used B' for a declaratory decree in respect of land in the possessibn of B, which
Awishedtoattach: as the properly of his judgment-debtor C.. The :suit was de
cidrxiagainstA on the ground tilat the land did not belong toC .but to B. ·.A sub
sequentlyobtained ;mother decree against C and repeated the sllit.~g-ainst BJor
precisely lh~ same object and again/ailed on the g.ronnd that the suit was barred.
In: appeal It was urged that as' tne. second actIOn was bro\lght as a sequel to a
seco!1danddistinet decree the calISe of a<;:tion. was new and the suit different.:; . ,.:
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Held-Ih:lt the causc of nct;oll "';IS identical, though lhe "rig-ill of the suit was
diHerent; thaI in both suits the point at issue W:-IS whellle;· :1$ bet \\Tell the parties
thc land bclon"cd to C or to B. :lIld thaI consequently the suit was I-lilrrcd :15 roes'
judicata. '" - -

THE only question i-II this appeal is whether the suit is barred by
section 13, Civil Procedure Code, as rcs-judiCflfa.

In the first suit by the sallJ(~ plaintiffs, Nga Lu Gyi and Nga K)'lh

against the same defcndant, j\laung Gyi, a declaratory decree waS
sued fm in respcct of land in the possession of defendant, which the
plaintiffs wished to attach as the property of their judgment-debtor,
Maung ~hwc Lak. Defcndant in that suit alleged that the land be
longed to him. The suit was tried in a brief and sUll1mary manner,
bllt the issue was clear and the decree of the District Judge on appeal
was not appealed against. l'laintiils subsequently obtained another
decree against their former judgmcnt-dehtor and repeated the suit
agaillbt the dcfendallt for preci~dy the same object. The)' again
failed Oil the groulld that the suit was harrcd. It is argucd that 'as
the present action is bro1lght ~IS :I s('qu(~1 to a scc:ond and distinct
decree- the cause of action is lIe\\' and the snit is diflerent. The ex
pressiOn cause of aetioll cloes not occur in section 13, Criminal Pro
cedllr~;~Code,but apart from this the causp. of action is identical, though
tl1I' origin of the suit llJay be dJlcn'nL The question, is as to what
was in issue in the former and prcs(~nl: snil·, and this clearly was
whctlle[ as betwecll these parties the land was the defendant lVlaung
Gyi's property or that of Maung Sh\\'c Ltlk's, It has also becn sug
gestcdJhat in appeal in the forlllcr suit the District Judge gave
plaintiffs pr:rmission to bring a fresh suit against JI1 {ltm.!; SllWC Lok,
meaning, however, to give permission to sue the defendant .ilfmmg Cyz
again. I can see 110 rcason \vhatcyer to snppnse that the District
Judge intended to giyc such permission, ami, if lIe did, it: would not
help the plaintiffs, because the Judge has no power to grant such per
missiol1_

If Mr. Burn's main contention in this appe;i1 were correct, there
would be nothing tn prevent p];,inlilTs suing Maung Gyj uncler sec
tion 21'\3, CI iminal Procedure' Code, ("vcry time they ohtained a dt'crec
for money against Maung Shwl: Ltlk and failing ill the ordinary way
to eXt~clll<: it against this Jalld.

This snit is barred as being n'"s/ut!ua!ft, and this appeal is dismissed
with costs.

Civil S"COlld
Appeal No. 268 of

1898•
Du:elllbel'

16. _-

JJ(,fo7'l' F. S. Coplesto7l, Esq.

QUEl~N-EMPIU<:SS ~,. NGA 1'<) SIN.

Orf!t:1' ji)Y tldClltioll ;11 If 1'1'/""111'''0':'1' I"'ss/-" i71 li/:u 'l seu[C/l/:cs (!f /iIlC--Jmlwi.
SPltmC1I1 IfS If Mlf,sl,,,ttiv/: St:Ilt.,UCC flud il/lprisollllll:ld iu tic/~I-ltlt 11/ l'lfy1tlt!1lt of/illc
-Clliltlitiol1ltl Orlil!/'--N,:jiJr"/l/lfto,'), Schools Ad, s. 8.

Sectioll 0 of the Reformatory Sclono:s /\e:t dlle}. nUL refer to ;ml'riwnrnelll :I\\'a~tl

t~d in default of 1':1)'lIl<"nl of a ji,w III which ;i11 ,Alender ha~ Lt:clI sl:ntencc:cl.
. T1:<:re is l)(l :llIthorily fOI· directing that imprisonment in a rcformatllry shall ter
minale Oil payment of a lillc.

Crim;lIal Rc~'isiou

No. I '7.; of
1898.

Dccembcr
'7.
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~t'i,miit(Ll'Revision 'THE following reference was made by the Sessions Judge, Irrawaddy
;,:"NlJ,-J-17:4,t!f-; 'to the'iudidal -Commissioner, Lower' Burma. The -facts of the case--

- 1898. , f 11 '
December • are as 0 ows:-
" i7;'<' ",'The;accusedon conviction by the SubciivisionalMagistrateexer-

-'-'-, cising the powers of a Magistrate of the 1st c:lass and Subdivisional '.
Magistrate was sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 100, in default six months'
rigorous imprisonment, and in lieu of the imprisonment to be detained
in a reformatory for five years. '". ,.

, The'proceedings are forwarded for revision ou the following 'grounds :
Section 8 of the Reformatory Act appears to me to refer to substan
tive sentences of imprisonment and not to sentences in which fine is
t.besulJslautive- stulelH.;e and illlprbonment awal'dcd only in default
of payment of the fine. In this case the fine has been paid, but I ven
ture to think an authoritative ruling on this point is desirable.

The order of this Court was as follows:-
The order passed by the Magistrate appears to be illegal. Section

8, Act VIII of 18g8, begins: "Whenever a youthful offender is sen
tenced to transportation or imprisonment, &c." The qu~stion of the

'legality of the direction of the Magistrate sending the offender to a
reformatory school dtopends on whether the imprisonment in ddault,of
fine is to be held to be a sen tence of imprisonment within the meaning
cl~~oo8. "

Section 64; IndianPena:l Code,contains the foHowingexpressions:
., In eVery case,"&C., "in which the offender is sentenced t<;> a fine it

, f( shall ~e competent to the Court which sep.tences the offender to direct
"by the sentence'that in default ofpayment, &c.," and section 65 says
"The term for whiCh the Court directs the offender to he imprisoiied
""in default of payment of a fine, &c." , , '

, The' sections following section 65 speak of imprisonment imposed
and fixed iIi defatilt'of fine. 'In some s,ections of the CriminalProcedure
Code a distiIictioll also appears to be drawn. Section 32 states the
law as to sentences which Ma.gistrates can pass. In section 33 the ex
pressionused.i'> iiward of imprisonment in default of payment-of fine.
The award ofsribsfantive imprisonment is also spoken of, but in clause
(2) the terms imprisonment awarded and substantive sentence of im
prisonme1~t are tised. ,Clause '(2) section 398, CriminaJ Procedure Code,
indicates a similar'distinction between.imprisonment as a substantive
sentence and imprisonment in default of payillcnt bf fine. In' the
explanation to sections 413 and 415 both kinds of imprisonment are

'refetredto' as sentences, but on consideration of tIle question I am of
'bpinion that seCtion 8 of the Reformatory Schools Act does notreJer

to imprisonment awarded in default of payment oia fine to which an
offender has been sentenced. '

The Magistrate's order was as follows: "If the fine remains.unpaid
" within, seven- days, as' the accused is a fit inmate for a ,reformatory,
"he will be "detairiedin a reformatory till he attains the age of 18.f6r
"the period. of five years." •

It does notappe<\.r that the Magistrate had any power to pass' a
'coriditionalotdeJ:' oftbis kind. The result of such an' order mighbbe:;:
that, if it took the parents or friends of the juvenile offender eight
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days· to collect and pay the fine, the lad would have to remain five Criminal Re'IJisiol
years in a reformatory j whereas, if the fine had been paid a day earlier No. 1174 of

he would have been released. There is no autllOrity for directinll that De
1898

b'.. . f 11' ~ cem erImpnsonment ma re ormatory sha termmate on payment of a fine. 17.
Therefore the above result, surely undesirable, might follow in case
the Magistra[e's order were to take effect.

In this case the fine was paid, and the offender was no doubt.re
leased. I will not in the absence of fuller information pass any further
orders in the case. Section. 16 of the Act might possibly be held to
preclude. this COUI t from altering in revision an order for the substi
tution of detention in a reformatory for imprisonment even in this
case, but for reasons above set out the order passed is illegal.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

PUTTU 'IJ. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Order for detentio,t in a reformatory passed in lieu of a sentence of whipping
Reformatory Schoals llct, ss. 8-16 -Power of High Court to deal with an order
ofdetentioh in a reformatory passed by a Magistrate without authority.

A· boy .of nine years convi~ted .of theft was sentenced to IS stnpes and in lieu
thereof was ordered to be detamed In the reformatrry for seven year".

Htld-ttl at, unde. section 8, Reformafory Schools Act, an order for detention in
a reformatory can only be. passed in lieu of a sentence of transportation or im
prisonment and that consequently the order was illegal•
. Held also;-that section 16, Reformatory Schools Act, does not bar the Court of

the'] udicial Commissioner to deal as a High Court with an order of detention in a
reformatory passed by a Magistrate without authority.

THE Subdivisional Magistrate convicted Puttu, a boy of the age of
nine years, under section 379, Indian Penal Code, and sentenceJ him
to suffer' IS stripes, and in place of this punishment to be -sent to a
reformatory school f,or seven years. The whipping has been inflicted
and the boy is also detained in the reformatorv, whence this application
has been submitted. Section 8 of the Reformatory Schools Act permits
an order for detention in a reformatory instead of the offender under·
going a sentence of transportation or imprisonment. Here there was no
such sentence, but a sentence of whipping, and no order for detention
in a reformatory could legally be passed. I am of opi'1ion, following
the principles laid down in this Court's Criminal Revision No. 466 of
1898 (Queen-Empress v. Nga Nyan Wun, Page 441, Printed ]udg
'ments) that"wherethe Magistrate had.no authority til order detention
in a reformatory, the provision$ of section I6 of the Reformatory Schools
Act do not bar the jurisdiction of the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner acting as a High Court to alter on revision the order of deten
tioll;and tbat this Court has power in the present case to alter the
order for detention.

The Subdivisional Magistrate, in submitting his proceedings, has sug
.oested that ri term of imprisonment, to which the accused was liable
~s well as to whipping on account of a previous conviction should be
added sO as to-make the order for detention legal; but thisenhancement
of sentence does riot appear to me to be convenient. The boy is young

Criminal Re'IJisio;
No. 1146 of

1898•
December

20.
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C1'imi1/.a! Revision and t here is no harm under the circllll1~tanc('s il.l_giv!l!g J~ip1 <tllOJh~r:._
_ No. 1146 -0/ ch-aI1(~e-befote· orderingliisconfiilclii-i::nt. --.- -.. -.

D
J89Sb' The order for detention in the Reformatorv Schools is set aside and
eeem el' I I' '11 b I ·d -

20. tIe app Icant W
'

e re ease .

[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before F. S.Coplesto71, Esq., a71d W. B/ggc, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. NGA MYAING GYI AND ANOTHBR.

.. Impris:171JZef. as 'Wcll {IS fine "-Constrt~eti()n r1the ~tJ(Jrds In t!a1i Penni C(ldl',
S. 6s-Generat Clll·uses Act, s. 2S. _

The words" imprisonment ilS well as fine" cont.ained in section 65, Indian
Penal _Code, must be held include "imprisolllncnt '(1I-d line '.' and also" im
prisonment or fine.

. Tl·Jl~; case was referreo by the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Bur
ma, to the Special Court, with the following order :-

"Thi.'i is H reference: by the District Mngi8trarc:, Tliayclmyo.
"The i1rst class Magistrate, Myec)l: township, convict cd ccrta in

persons under sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act.· Nga :'t1yaing
Gyi W;l1j sentenced under section 3 to pay it iinc of Rs. J 5, or in default
to suffer· h,vomonths' rigorous imprisonmcnt:. He was also -convicted
andscntenced separately under sectiol14, and indcfault to Olle

month's rigorous imprisonment. TIll" second senlencc, as I have al
ready recent!y held in Criminal Rev ision No. 9Sb of 1 ~9i), is illegal.
Nga Tauk Tewas sentenced under section 4 to pay a fine of Rs. 5 or
indcfault to sul}er one month's rigorous imprisonment:.

"The District Magistratc, proceeding .011 a nl!ing·of this Court in
. Criminal Revision No. J453 of 1897 (Quecll-l!.'mjn'css v· Aft IJcin
alld29 otlzers), Printed Judgmcnts, page 3kS, holds tllat the longest
periods of imprisonment that can he awarded under sections 3 and 4,
Gambling Act, .are three weeks and one week respectively.
. "In the revision case I hav:: quoted thc learned Judicial Commis
siOiler, Mr. Hosking, held that section 65 of the Indian Penal Code
had been made applicablc by sC'ctioll 25, General Clauses Ad,. ! ~97,

. to fines inflictcd u!Hkr t.he hlblic Gamhling Act, 1867, by section 25
01 the Gencral Clauses Act, 1897, and that therefore :w accused con
victed under section 4 of the ]'ublic GamhlilIg Act canlIot he sen
tenced to more than OlIe w(:ek's imprisonmelll ill default. of payment
of fine. Previous to this fuling t.he law followed was that stat.er! ill
scction 68 (ti) of the Crimina I Circulars 01 tltis COllrl., in which it is
laid down that 'section 65, Indian Penal Code, is not applicable to
• offences pUlIh;\mblc7C1itll im/Jrt'soumc1lt or jim', f.'.j[., offences llll<kr
, sect.ions 3 and 4 of the GamlJling Act, 1867. In such cases therefore
• there is llO restriction upon a Magistrate's power ofimprisonrncnt
I in default of payment of fine, except that imposed by section 32,
I Code of Criminal Procedure.'
. By the General Clauses Ad, I of 18(lR, secIiCIng h3 to 70, Indian
Penal Code, were flot made to apply to 'fines imposed under Gcncral
Acts,passed before 3rd June 1868.· Section;t5 of the GCllcral Claul;cl:>

CrimitJa! Refer- 
C1JCC NO.1 of

1898.
Decc1Ilbcl'

21;
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. Act, X of 1397, extends the operation of these sections to all Acts, but
it otherwise does not appear to me to alter the law; and in my opinion
the sections, 63 to 70, are to be applied to offences under all Acts only
when they are by their wording applicable.

"Section 65 Indian Penal Code, applies to cases in which an offence
is t punishable with imprisonment as well as fine,' and sections 3 and
4, Gambling Act, are not such offences; therefore it seems to me that
section 65 does not apply and should not be held to have been applied.
by the passing of section 25, General Clauses Act, 1897.

. t, My learned predecessor's ruling has been published and is now no
doubt guiding the Courts, and I have been frequently, by the District
Magistrate of Thayetmyo, asked to }'educe sentences of imprisonment
in default of fine which are not in accordance with that ruling. I
think, before over-ruling a point on which M1'. Hosking so recently
~ave a decision, it is 'well to make a reference to the Special Court.
I accordingly, under section 67, Burma Courts Act, refer to the Special
Court for opinion to point whether section 65, Indian Penal Code,
applies iIi the way above. discribed to sentences of imprisonment in
default of paymeilt of fine inflicted under sections 3 and 4, Public
Gambling Act."
'The Judgment of the Court was delivered by COPLESTON, ].-
,i ,""ould answer the question of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower

Burma, namely, whether section 65, Indi.:ln Penal Court, applies to
'sentences of imprisonment in default of paymen,t of fi.:q.e imposed
under sections 3 and 4 of the Public Gambling Act so as to limit the
term of such imprisonme~t to one-fourth of the maximum term
awardable as a substantive sentence, in the affirmative.

I am still of opinion that, if the words lC imprisonment as well as
fine" :were to be construed as meaning only both imprisonment and
fine and as nbt, including imprisonment or fine, section 25 of the
General C1aus{'s Act would not operate to extend section 65, Indian
Penal Code, to the sections of the Gambling Act, above cited; and I
think that, when my 'predecessor gave the decision in Queen-Empress
v. Ah Hez"n fwd others, published at page 385, P,rinted Judgments,
1897, Mr. Hosking must have overlooked the fact that up to that time
the law in force in Lower Burma interpreted the words " imprison
ment as well as fine " in section 65, Indian Penal Co:1e, as meaning

'both imprisonment and fine. Had he not done so, I think he would
have noticed the point. ,

That this was the authorized interpretation is shown~,by a reference
to section 63 (d) of the Criminal Circulars and to Criminal Revision
No. 553 of r"8?:>9(Queen-Empress v. Nga Son Gaungand others) pub
lished at page 486, Ripky's Sd~cted Judgments. But except the
above circular and judgment, I have not found authority for this in
terpretation, . while there are several decisions which confirm what
used to be and is again my own view, namely, that the expression

. l( imprisonillent as Wf"lI as fine" includes impriso.nment or fine. One
of these is a ruling on reference of the Special Court of Burma (Queen
Empress v. N ga J{yoe, 1878) published at page 40J of Moyle's Criminal
Circulars {J<:dition!894). This was, like the case now before us, a

Criminal Refer.
ence NO.1 of

1898•
December

21.
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Criminal Appeal
No. 379 of

1898•
December

22.

conviction under the Gambling Act. A Full Bench Ruling of the
Allahabad High Court (The Emprcss 01. India v:!2fl:?:1Jf1:a!z.t!{)/llcysL
I. L. R; I All;, 46f)aiYd- <lFii.lrHenCllRliling of th~ Madras High'
Court (Quee1i-Empress v. Venkatesogfl.du ol1d othcrs, 1. L. R., 10

Mad., 165, 1887), quoting another Full Bench Ruling of IS8r (Weir's
Criminal Digest, page 335~ are complete auUlOritics. There is also
as has been pointed,out in a recently published decision of the Judicial
Commissioner, Upper Burma (Queen-Empress v. Nga TUIl lJla,
Criminal Revision No. 38$ of 1898), an authoritative interpretation
by the Legislature contained in section ':)7 of the Police Act. .

It seems unnecessary to go into furt.her dctailR ef arguments dl'awn
from the sections 64, 65, and 67, Indian P("nal Code. themselves to
show that" imprisonment as well as fine" mllst be held to include
"imprisonment mzd fine" and also" Imprisonnwnt (}1' fine." There
fore, even if section 65, Indian Penal Code, did not apply, as Tuling-s
above quoted would seem ·to show it did, to limit the i mprisOl1mcnt
awardable in default of fine under sections 3 and 4, Ga11lhljn~ Act,
bcfore the passiug" of the Gctlcral Clauses Ad, 1097, it is clear that
the section does now apply, and it £r>Jlows that section 68 of the Cri
minal Circulars of the Judicial Commissioner, L<>\Ver BUTm:t, should
be cancelled and that the decision on the point under discussion
given in Queen-Emprcss v. N£!fl S011 Calf1/[[ fl.11d oihc1's;pagc486,
Ripley's Selected Judgments, sh'ould he: ove.r-r;llcd, sinc(' it has awider
direct application t.hat the Judicial COl11l11issiollf:l"S ruling in QUCCll

Empress v. All lie£ll and others, pagc 385, Printed Judgments.
W. BIGGE, J.-I conCUT. .

BeforeF'. S. Copleston, Esq.

~ NGA PRU TUN alias SHWE U AND TWO OTJII-:RS 1J. QlJEJ<:N
EMPRESS.

Go'Vernment Athlocate-for the CrQwn.

Enhanced punishme"t-Attem~t t? commit c~,;fol'~1'on-,)1l1Xl:mumtenn of imjJ1"'i'
sOl/meni-Applicatlon of s. 75, ltUhtt ll Pcn"l Cotle. . _

An ofTence under !'ection ~R4, read with 511, Indian Penal Code, is m't an
offence punishuble under Chnpter X VII of that Cnde nnd even if section 75
were otherwise ilpplicnble to nn :dtcmpt to Commit:m (lfTence punislwble under
Chnpter X VlI, the m:lximllr:: punishment for the offence (s('ctions 3R4-SU) being
only one-nt,d-n-I.alf yCHrs, no enhancement, under section 75 would be Ieg-al.

The following judgment was p:lssed by the SCS~iOll$ Jndg-<:.
"The cvidence: in this c~lse c1cnr!y shows l11nt the second m,d third accllse~l.

Shwe U nnd Thn Tun Prll, IIcting- in collusion wil It firstllc<:ns(·d. Shwe Lon, who
.Iws plcndcd g"uilly to stealing" a bonl, cndt'lIvolln:d to extort mOlley from the man
who hHd hou~ht that !'tolcn bont from first nccust:d by f"lst: :'lssertions Ihilt it
hclon~ed to them ilnd thre:.ts that Iht·y would ;reporl " the matter at the policl.
station find get him nrn,slcd for the dishonest possession of sU)len properly, if he
did not pay up. The second ncc\lscd post'd liS the re:,l owner of Ihe boat :",,1 the
third accused as his servant, but there C;lIl be nn- doubt that they acted in collusion
throughout. Second aceu<ed stated that he re:llly had lost :l boat Anu thoughllhis
was the one, but he prodl)ces no evidence of the JOS5. Similarly he and lhiro :JC

cused contradict the account of the prosecution as to how and when tlwywerc
arrested, but they produce no evidence in support,of their own story.
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" Fi'/Idil1f/.- The Court, :lgreeing- with the assessors, finds that Sh\\'e U :md Tha
Tun Pru, sons of Shwe Ah and Mya K:ling' respecti\'cly, :Ire guilty of the ofTence
specified in the ch:lrg-e, namely, that they h:l\'e attempted to commit extortion,
Shwe U being' liable to enhanced pell:!lty under section 75, Indian Pen:!l Code. :lnd
have thereby'committed :111 ofTence punishable under section :-8,~·SI T of the Indian
Pen:!1 Ccde. :lnd thl' Court directs th:!t the s:!id Shwc U do ~uffer fi \'e ye:trs'
rigorous imprisonment :!nd Thn Tun Pru two years' rig-orous impri!'onmellt.

"'1\1:lung- Shwc Lon is convicted on his own ple:I ofe-uilly of theft under section
379, Indi:tn Penal Code, Takin~~ into consideration his subsequcnt conduct, I do
not think I should p:!ss less th:ln the m:!ximum ~entence for the (,ffence.

.. Filldi"'.q.,-The Court finds that Shwe Lon, son of Hla Paw TllU. is g"uilty of
the offence spccified in the ch:!rge, namely, th:!t he has committed the offence of
theft and 'has thereby committed an ol1ence punishable under section '379 of the
Indian Penal Code, and the Court directs that the said Shwe Lon do sl~ner three
years' rigorous imprisonment."

The Judgment of this Court in appeal was as follows:-
Thi::: appeal was admitted because the sentence passed on the

accused Nga Pru (alias Shv.·c U), namely, five years' rigorous impri
sonment, appeared to be illegal. The proper section under which to
convict Nga Pru and Tha Tun Pru was section 385, Indian Penal
Code, which is specially applicable to such an attempt at., extortion
as is proved in this casC'o Section 384 read with section 51 I is less
applicable ;:ll1d would permit only one and a half years' rigorous
imprison'mcnt, whereas section 385 allows two years.

But in neither case would section 75 be applicahle. The Sessions
Judge was in error in applying section 75 to a conviction for ail
attempL·to commit an offence punishable, under Chapter XVII,
Indian Penal Code, with imprisonment for three years or upwards.
This section 75 docs not apply to the attempt because an offence
punishablb tmder sections 384-51 I is not an offence punishable under
Chapter XVII; and, even if section 75 were otherwise applicahle te
an attempt to commit an olIence punishable under Chapter XVII, the
maximum punishment for the offence st·ctions 384-5 II being only onc
and a half years, no enhancement under section 75 would be legal.

I alter the convictions of Nga Pru and Tha Tun Pm to convictions
under section 385. Indian Penal Codc, and reduce thc sentence passed
on Nga Pru to t.wo years' rigorous imprisonmcnt. The sentence of
two years passed (Ill Tha Tun Pru will now he: legal and may stand.
The convictioll and sClltence passed Oll Nga Pru Tun nl£as Nga Shwe
LOll an: legal alld lIeed JlO altcratioll. The appeals of Nga Shwe Lon
and Tha Tun Pm are J iSllli~sed-

fh'!01·e F. S. Coples/.o1Z, Esq.
MAUNG SHWE I-Il_AING 'i/. MAUNG SHWE DOK.

Mr. Wilki'M-{or nppel1:mt. I Messrs. Hddis iUld COlli/ell-for re-
I spondent.

1.11110 ".<I""$i(,/,71 $old-Aforfytl{/e-Burtl(71 (!{ I'm,,!.

When a plaintifI sc(~ks In Iwlt-em land lIst.;"~ibly 501,\ un tl,c g-round of th'Te
bein~:l scparnte Drill agrc'-Ull'lIl. 10 tn'al till' trausiu:lion :IS II rnortgng-e. the burden
of proof.ol such IIwrlg:,ge i~; on !11I' plaiut iff, Bud the evidence of SUell morlgag
tranS:lcllOn IIlIISt Ix· eli-ill- :lIld cwd,bl(·.

TillS is a suit. by MauJlg Shwe Hlaillg t.o redeclT! land m:ldc over to
defendant Maung Shw(' Dol. by outright sale. The land had been

Criminal Appeal
No. 379'of

1898•
Decctilber

:l2lld.
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Appeal No. 91 of

r898.
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.~ortgag~~ill.Jher~ar.IZ53 B.E. to defendant for Rs. zoo, and in the
following y¢ar, being unable to pay principal and interestt·plaintijf:
admittedly sold the land to defendant. Plaintiff states that there was'

.an uriregistereddeed of sale: defendant denies this. Mutation of names
. was effected iIi. the thugyi's register, the transaction being recorded
as a.sale.. PlaiIitiff. worked the land on rent for two years and then

, defendaritlet it out to others. The Court of First Instance held that
(j it is clear tha:t the intention of both plaintiff and defendant, as is the'
" usual practicepetween cultivators horrowing money ?-ri-d money
.lllenders; was to ti-eat the transa.ction as a mortgage." The Judge also
says:. /I Thedefe~danthas not been able to satisfactorily prove .that,
Il thetransac-i:ionwas a sale and purchase." In making thi/> last remark
the Myoo k appears to have lost sight of two facts; first that the
burden of proof was no plaintiff to show that the transaction was a
mortgage: and, secondly, that plaintiff admitted an ostensible out-and7
out sale. The Judge relied on the evidence of the circle clerk, Maung
Aliug" Gy-aw, who flaya, in re.cxflminatz"nn it must be noted, that at

'. the time when plaintiff and defendant came taget Illula.tion of name!}
,ma.{le,ddendantsaid: I do not want the paddy-lands. but wanfto

II take my money. You may redeem the lands at any time \';heneyer
(I required." It is n<5t clear why this witness recollects these d~tails of
conversation, artdnoattempt ig inade to explain why, if a mortgage
was intended, the. transaction should have been called a sale. The
thug-yi, Maung' Shwe Bu, also a witness, does notgo as far as his

'. clerk . He states that defendant said: 1/ I I do not want .yourpaddy- .
/lland, but! want Rs. 300,' and the plaintiff then said tha,the had no'

. (I money to pay ana that he would give the paddy~larid.. I do not re
.1 member how they settled the matter. I effected ~he mutation of
tl names according to Register IX." The counterfoil, as has been.
noted, records an absolute sale. . . . .

The Lower Appellate Court held that, as plaintiff admittt~d anri~- .
registered deed and did not produce it, there was II no legal eviderce
(I oUhe terin~ of thecontraet between the parties, the only part oHh~
"evi.<lence offered, namely, proof ofthe document, whi.ch is, admissible
'I under the evidence Act, being inadmissible under the Regis~ratjon

'uAct~~heburden of proof tha.t the terms of the contract were such
H astoinvaliliate defendant-3;ppeIlant's. title t9..the land.isonrespond~
II ent, and, as he has not dIscharged It, the presumptIon that ap.peJ:,
II lantis ::bsolute owner of the land is unrebutted and I inust hold
(l accordingly that there was no mortgage." Part of these remarks is
rather obscure. The alleged unregistered deed of sale was not pro:'
duced, and since plaintiff admitted a sale, this was really ,of no import;;
ance~'Idonot think, as the Lower Appellate Judge seefDs ·to hold,
that; notbeilig~able to. prove this unregistered deed, plaintiff was'
debarred Jromofferingevidence to ~how that the real transaction
.which wasinteilded to take effect was an oral one of mortgage. The
CourtofFirst)nstante was right in going. into this'question: andno.
objection has been, raised in the arguments of the learnedA.dvocates
in this Court to the admission of evidence as to a separate oral agree
ment. The- case has been argued on)he evidence recorded.
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,Ie to accept. t.hl~ finding of the COllrt of first Instance.
ightly regards the evidencc of three of plailiti ff's witnesses,
the same positil1ll as himself, as of litth: value, and in rc
evidence I have quoted and holding that it is suFficient
he int-ention to sdl and buy thl' land I think the Myoak
The thug)'i docs not corroborate the clerk in the im

cular of a promise to allow redemption. It appears
improbable that plaintiff would even ~nly ostensihly sell
LS h(~ says, about twice as much as the .debt, and also im
. defendant would say in such a case that he did not want
lit, if the land was worth at that time about the amount
he sale is not unlikely. It is clear that plaintiff knew the
twecl~ a mortgage and a sale and no rl:ason is assigned
:ing, as he says he did, a formal though unregist(,red
if he only meant to mortgage th"~ land. Rulings of this
lmitted evidence to show a separate and different agree
d to operate as the real agreement evcn where a plainly
llwnt existli, but where a plaintiff seeks, as in this casc,
ld ostensibly ~;old on till' ground of such separate oral
It: burden of proor of morlgage is on the plaintiff and -the
neh mortgage transaction must be clear and credible. In
evidence j~ Illlt c1car and it would be unsafe to act upon
" case in which it can even be said that the evidence on
:tpparently credible, but that it is doubtful which side can
ve proved its contention, and that therefore the mortgage
Illed having resped to the reluctance of Burmese agri
'-Jart with their land absolutely. The Burmese of the.
1 Lowl:r Burma arc for the most part wel! aware of the
ween a sail: and a mortgage, and, if they intend a mort
is dangerous for them to execute a deed of sale and rely
Ice, which must often be· open to doubt, to prove a mort
not suggested that plaintiff and defendant in this case
oslcnsibIt: sale in order to preserve the property from

)..

the land was sohl and thal there is. no right of redt'mp
miss this appeal with costs.

Before l'~ S. CojJleston, Esq.
MAUNG SIIWll: I\YWA 71. MAUNG PYU.

J\1("ssrs. T,m WilL and lIla I!ll.~V- for appellant.
Idil;fI1l{d sule-Ahsolute salc-Rcdl!1Uption-E-vidence.

lo show that a sale of bnd W:lS nol intended to operate :lS:I sale
here WitS it scpnr:lte agreement that redemption should be allowed

.1yoak held, and there is nO doubt whatever that he was
so, that the land in which plaiutifI, Maung Pyu seeks to

>t mortgag(-d for Rs. 120 hy 1\1 i Paing The to defendant,
Kyw<J, was sold outright for Rs. 150. The Myook

Ci",;Z Second
Appeal No. gr of

18g8.
Decet1Jb,,.

:lsrd.
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Ci'llilSecontI further· heldtl\at although the defendant had after the sale said he
Appeal No. 297, o.fworildreturnthe land when MiPaingThe wanted it back yet that the

1.898.••. promise was not binding On the ddendant after Mi Paing The's death.
Ja:l~h? The present plaintiff-respondent is son of Mi Paing The, ,vho died not

I899. long after the sale was eff·ected in /(ason, 1258 B.£. . .,
The district Judge in appeal did not, I think, quite accurately des

ctibetheMyook's finding 'when he said that the iVlyook found that the
transaction was a sale restricted by the promise that Mi Paing The.
could take back the land when she wanted it and that it wa~ therefore
a conditional sale because the evidence that has been accepted as true
goes to show that the plaintiff's mother wished to sell the land, but that
no ollewould give even Rs. 150 but defendant, and that the offer or
promise made by the defendant was subsequent to and apart from the
sale. The District Judge held that the right to redeem survived Mi
Paing The's death and he reversed the My08k's decision and granted
plaintiff a decree. It is urged in appeal that the defendant's promise
wasvague, thatthere was no acceptance thereof, and that it was there
fore ruerelya proposal and is nol binding on the defendant-appellant.
The evidence for the plaintiff which asserted a mortgage for Rs. 120

wasreject~dand therefore the only evidence of any promise to allow
redemption is that contained in the deposition of Maring Thi, thi:rd
witness for the defendant, and is as follows:-

C< Shwe Kywasaid that he would return the land when she wanted itbacl{."

The Thugyi says that ee Mi Paing The tried to sell the la~d Jar
.e Rs. 150 to others. No oue would take the land forRs. 150." The
object of the sale was to repay a mortgage debt of Rs. 120 to Ngaln
to whom the land was in danger of being forfeited. The sum of Rs.
120 was repaid and Rs. 30 'wasgiven toMi Paing The~·It appears
that though the land is much more valuable now, Mi PaingThC', at the
time of the sale made a fair bargain and the accepted evidence .1:>ho\'\'s
that although a mortgage had been contemplated and talked of the.
actual transaction was a sale. .The burden of proof of anagreement

. to allow redemption is on the plaintiff and the only accepted evidence
of such agreement is the offer of defendant proved in the manner al
ready set out. Maung Kywa's offer is vague. It does not appear th.at

. Mi Paing ~he accepted it and Ido not consider that tbe evidence is
sufficient to prove that either Mi Paing The or h..~! heirs had. a right to
redeem the land. As I have held in other cases of this kind the evi
denceto shew that a sale of land was not intended to operat~~s a
&ale or to showthat there was a separateagreemert that redempii9n
should be allowed must be dear. Burmans .in most parts of Lower
Burma are well aware, as indeed is evident in this case, of the differ
ence between a sale outright and a mortgage or conditioIlalsale.

The respondent-plaintiff' has been served ,\ ith a notice,b{lthas· riot
appeared, and this appeal. has therefore been heard ex-parte. .

The decree 6f the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and that ·of.
the Myook is restoredwith costs. •
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq;
THA DUN U 11. MR. HEAP OF MESSRS. HEAP & Co.

Mr. Lentaigne-for appellant. I Hia Baw and Tun WiJ~-for respondent.

Suit to establish rigid to'sale-proceedsof attached p"opedy-Claim to Stl ch property
as tenant of land mortgaged-Ex.ecution of lease of tenancy-Consideration
-,-Burden of proof·

A attached in execution of a decree, 'which he had obtained against B, 90 0
baskets of paddy grown on land which belonged to B, but was mortgaged to A. C.
'claim:n!! to have cultivated the land as tenant of B, applied for removal of attach
ment and was succesSful in respect of half the paddy attached, the Court holding
that Band C had join tly cultivated the land and that each owned half the produce.
C then filed a suit to have his right as tenant of the land under a duly registered
lease declared against the sum realized by the sale ,of the remaining half of the
produce of the land. 'The C(lurt dismissed C's suit on the ground among others
that the lease of tenancy was fraudulently executed, and that the consideration
stated as rent was falsely stated. It being urged in appeal that Once the execution
ofthe lease was admitted the onus of pr<Jof of .want of consideration was shifted
toA:

Held"';"'that even if it were admitted that B had executed, a lease of tenancy in
favour of C, the burden cf proving consideration as against A, who was not a
party to the document, lay uponC.

"THIS is a somewhat peculiar case. Messrs. Heap and Company the
respondent (defendant) in this case executed a decree which they
had obtained against one Nga Shwe Gon by attachment of go·) baskets
of paddy grown on1an4 belonging to him {but alleged to have been
mortgaged to Heap and Company) on the ground that he, Maung Shwe
Giln, had -cultivated the land. The present plaintiff, Maung Tha Dun
U,"Claiming to have cultivated the land in question as the tenant of
MeLUng Shwe Gon,applied for removal of attachment from the paddy

, above mentioned and obtained an order for.removal in respect :>f half
the paddy, the Judge holding in the miscellaneous c"ase that plaintiff
and MaungShwe Gon cultivated the land together and that each owned
half the produce. Heap and Company took no further action to execute
this decree against the whole of the paddy, but Maung Tha Dun U
brought a suit against Heap and Company, Maung Shwe G6n, and an
alleged tenant of Heap and Company, Maung Po Wa, to get his right
declared against the sum realized by the sale of the 450 baskets of
paddy, which had been sl'ccessfully attached and sold by Heap and
Company. Before witnesses were examined .i.p. the Court of First
Instance the Judge struck out Maung Shwe Goii and Maung Po Wa
as defendants and, though their names were entered ~n the first appeal
as respondents, 00 objection "vas taken to their having been struck
out, and the Appellate Judge noted that these 'two men had been
wrongly joined as respondents. 10 the present appeal these persons
do not appear.

Tbe Judge of the Court of First hlstance held that plaintiff himself
and some of plain~iff's witnesses were unreliable and that the register~
ed lease to plamtIff was fraudulently executed through fear of Heap
and Company, that the Consideration stated as rent was falsely stated,
and that there was no tenancy, the two men, plaintiffs Tha Dun U and

. Maung Sh,,'e Gon, having worked the land jointly.

CivilSecona
Appeal No. 296:0

r898.
January

Ilth.
r899·
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CifJil Second The Judge therefore dismissed the plaintiff's claim to the rem;lin"':
Appeal:;. 296 of ing half of the produce of the land, bccaus<:', bringthcshare ofNgaJ~U~~y Shwe GOIl, Heap and Company were entitled toattach it. Thematicr

~1th, of the alleged mortgage to Heap and Company of the land in question
1899. docs not affect this case as it has been brought beforc the Court.

In first app<'al by the plaintiff the Special Appellate Judgchdd that
the burden of proof was on the plainti1lalld that he had to prove that
the document of lease was a bond j£de documcnt for valuablc consider
ation. The Judge further held that plaintiff failed to.prove his case
and dismissed the appeal.

In this Court the grounds of appeal arc (a) that the Lower Appel
late Court ened in law in not holding that once the execution of the
document was admitted the onus of proof was shifted to the respondent
(defendant), (b) that the Lower Appellate Court in not holding
that the onus to prove fraud lilY on the respondent, (c) lhat apparent
contradictions in evidence relied on by the Appellate Judge are not
material and. are capable of explanation: . _

-------l-i;---him i;lg----jjl;;--fi~;t----g~;~;;;d-(~)---;lppcllant -p I<d n ti ff' s Advoeate
appears to have overlooked the fact that Heap and Company, the only
defendant and respondent, made no admission as to the deed of leaf-e,
even as to execution. Taking it, however, that the execution by Shwe
Gun is admitted or proved by evidcllce, ~till the bUH]cn of proving con
sideration as against Hcapand Company; who were !lot partie sto the
document was, as the Lower Court held, 011 the plaintiff, and it is very
clear for reasons recorded in detail oy theM yoOk that the consider
ation or alleged rent of Rs. 100 is not proved. No cvidenC(~ but that
of plaintiff, who has made contradictory statements, was produced alld
apparently witnes~es should, if his slory were true, have heen called.
This want of consideration is suflicient to show thaI the agreement of
lease was void and the tenancy is not otherwise proved. It is true
that the onus of proving fraud is on the per:;on alkging il, and I con
sider that defclldant-rcspondcut by his witness Shwc G(II1, and taking
into account the want of considera.tion, amply discharged the burden.
It is clear that the document was not a bond fide lease. It docs
appear that Maung 'fha Dun U took some part in the cultivation or
management of the cultivation of the land in question belonging to
Maung Slnve Gun, but even this seems rather doubtful, as Maung Po
Wa bad ploughed the land. This, however, would not entitlc plain
tiff to recover. (-Je claims tIle whole produce of the land as the tenant
of Shwc G6n, -and he fails to prove his c;: sc i nor docs he prove that
there was any agrecment between himself and Mating Shwe Gan to
work and enjoy the land in common, a theory which is inconsistent
with his case.

It is admitted by both the learned Advocates engaged that the
original order in the miscellaneous case should have been to allow
plaintiff's claim in full or disallow it altogether. Either on his own
showing he was entitled tathe whole produce or, if he failed to prove
his assertions, to none. - . -

The Courts below have t.;ome to a: right decision as regards plain
tiff-appellant's present claim, and his appeal is dismissed with costs.
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. Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNG SAN AUN-Gv. MAUNG GALE AND ANOTHER.

Mr. Wilkins-for appellant. I 1\1r. PaW-for respondent.
rg of Court of First lt~stanu on a remanded issue-Responsibility of
dlate Courtfor its correctness-Civil Procedure Code, S5, 567. 574.
it is clear that an Appellate Judge is not only not bound to accept the

,f the Court of First Instance on a remanded issue. even though no objec-
be filed under section 567, Civil Procedure Code, yet he is not relieved

pbnsibilityfor the correctness and reasonableness of such finding.
case was remanded by the Lower Appellate Court to the Court
. Instance for a determination of what was a fair rent for certain
. the years 1258 and 1259 B.E. The St"tke took evidence and
lat ten baskets of paddy per acre, or 52! baskets for the whole
ie area of which was 5'25. was a fair rellt for each of the two
nakinga total of lOS baskets of paddy valued at Rs. 105.
bjections were filed to this finding. "But," the Lower Appel~
Ige remarks in his judgment, "on the evidence I think 70
ts a quite sufficient rent for little more than 5 acres of land. I
plaintiff a decree for Rs. 140." From the expression used

Judge If quite sufficient" one would suppose he was redudng
It alIowed by the S£tkJ instead of increasing it.
Assistant Commissioner who heard the appeal gave no reasons
decision beyond that quoted.
Second .. appeal is based. on two grounds (that the Lower

at~ Judges finding that 70 baskets is a fair rent is not based on
dence produced, (b) that has no objections to the St'tke's finding
:en filed that finding should have been confirmed. As regards
:er point, it is clear that an· Appellate Judge is not only not
to accept the finding of the Court of First Instance on a remanded
:ven .though no objection may be filed un der section 567. Civil
lure Code, but that the 'Court has -to II proceed to determine the
" and that the judgment shall be in accordance with section
The Appellate Judge would naturally take into consideration
t that no memorandum of objection had been fileli, but he is
ieved of all responsibility for the correctness and reasonableness
finding {see 1. L. R., VI All., 383). The second ground of

. in this Court therefore fails.
: Lower Appellate Judge should have given reasons for his
)il and for differing item the St't#. His judgment is not such a
lent as· is required by section 574, Civil ProceC.ure Code. It is,
't-r,unnecessary, and it would be inexpedient in the present case,
urn the case to the Judge in order that he may record a
r judgment.. I have read the evidence that was before the Sz"tke
nd that there was appa{"ently trustworthy evidence that ten bas
f pa~dy per acre would be a fair rent. On the other hand I do
e grounds for finding that the higher rate assessed by the Lower
llate Judge was correct. .
e decree of the Lower Appellate Court is modified, the decree
for Rs. lOS with costs on that amount.

Civil Second
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Before H. Tldrkell Wlzile, Esq., c. I. E.

QUEEN~EMPHESS V, PO PE.-

So!ifa'Y ca".fillcmrnt-Sl/bstituti01z af,for 1u!liPP ;111:-' Srnfc"cr, E,,!Ia'zcemcnt of.

The inclusion of so!;tilry confinement in :1 srntcncc Cof imprisonment is Iln
enhnncement" of the sentence If a !e!al ~enlence of imprisonment wit hOl1t soli
t:lI'y confinement 1Jnd whippillg' we:'e passed and the Appe11ntc ('flurt. c(lf's:rierin~
f,lr :lIlY reason thl~ sentence of whipping" to be in:lppronri:lte, 5ho1l1<1. suh~titute for
the whipping- a term of snlitnry confinement ",ith"llt adding" to the terln of impri
sonment, it mig-ht he helcl tl1:1t the ,-rder w"olo be wilhin the powers of the
Appellat(~ Court. But where a se"tence of whipping w"s illeg:1!, the sn!)stitution
of :my rther sentence in place of il must bl" regarded as :1n enhancement of so
much of the sentence :IS was leg-:dly passed.

THE illegal sentencp. of whipping- has' been set aside on appeal.
But the Sessions Court has ord~rp.d instead that the accused shall
under!l0 solitary cOnfitH'ment' for three months. The forrn of the
order IS open to ohjection, ;,s it reads as if the sentencc !?f three
months W;IS in addition to that of two years. This is douhtle!'s not

~tllc_illtG-nt·i€Hl-of-Hle-ordcr.-'Yht"'mTBrrion015ViouslVlS1hat onn-e-~
ter.m of hvo yeilrs' imprison ment three months shali be passed in
solttary confinement. This should have been made clear.

But the question arises whrther the Sessions Judge can legally
pass an ordrr, in appeal. aw.arding solitary confinement. The powp.rs
of the Appellate Court arc stated in section 4~3, Criminal Procedure
Code. Under that section,while empowered to alter the nature of a
sentence, the Appellate Court has nO.power to enhance it. Then' can
be no douht that the inclusion of solitar" ronfincmcnt in a sentence
of. imprisonment is an rnhanccment of 'the sr-ntcncc. This is clear
from.ExplanatiOIi (h) of section 396, Code or Criminal Pr"ceclure. If a
leg-al fientp.nce of imprisonment without solitary confinement and
Whipping" wcre passed anrl thc AppcIlafc Court, considering- for any
reason thcscnteneeof whipping to lw inappropriate. should substitute
for the whipping a term of solitary confillehlcnt without: adding to the
t('rm of imprisonnwllt, it: might he held tll;Jt the ordf'r would be within
tho powers of the Court. . But in this case, t.he sen1.cnce of whipping
W;'lS altogether illegal, and the snhstitlltiotl of any othcr sentence in
place of it must be rcgarded as an enhancement of so much ot thc
sent.encc as w;l\lcgally passcd by the Court of First Instance.
. The order or the Appellate Court directing that the appellant Po
Pc bc kept in solitary confinement: is therefore .set aside. The
SCllkllC(~ on the appellant is one of rigomuB imprisolll1lcnt for two
years without sohtary confinemcnt:. .

C£'11a Re'lJ,:sio/Z
No. 1U3 0f

r89B;----
'.January

28th,
1899.

Ci1Ji! Second
Appelll No.J20 of

1898•
Feb,'Ulf1'Y

LSt,
.1899.

Bt:forc II: ThirHl1 WMft, Esq., C. I. l£.

(I) GURA, (2) AUKG BAN. AND (3) Ml<: MRA SAN '11. SAN TUN HAW.
Mess:·g. C/um 1'/;011 alltl Darw(ldd-for I MI'. Vall.Somerert-fOl· re-

ilppdlnnt. spondcnt.

Buddhist L(l~Dced l?fgift without del-i.vrry l?f !'ossess·ion- RI'gistratioll
of deed, Effect of·

Delivery of possession being essential to the v:didily of :t gift ullder the
Buddhist 1m." :
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if Civil Second
AppeaL No. 120 of

1898..
February

1St
1899'

lIc/d,-th:lt:l dcrel (If gifl, Ill(lll~h dtlly rcgistcrcd, docs not become effective
no po~sc~sion was givcn.

L"l.·slzim:m; DMi v. N'it(J'allanc!(/. Day (1. L. R, 20 e:ll., 464\ fcllowed.

THE re;;!'ont!C'nf', 5:1:1 Tun Baw, sued to obtain pos~ession of certain
!;lIld all("(rcd tn be part of the t'st;>tc of hrs deceased wife, Mi U Ilia
Pru, of ,;hich he is 'the administrator.

The land in dispute is said to have been part of the estate of one
Ch:n Kaing-, dcre:lscd. 0['''):0111 Mi U Ma Pru is !'aici to have been the
adopted daughter. Chin Kaing is also !'ai(~ to have made over the
I~lnd to 1\1i U l\.Ja Pru in the ye:lr 12.')3 B. E. by a registered deed of
gift. Mi U Ma Pru, it is admitted, died in 1254 B. E., and Chin Kaing
in 1257 B. E. Tl:c defendants-appellants, who are nephews and niece
of Chin Kaing, deny that the land in dispute was Chin Kaing's separate
properly, that 1\-1i U Ma Pru was Chin Kaing's adopted daughter, and
tIv.t shc was even put in possession of the land. TI]('y assert that
the land is undivided estate of the family to which they and Chin Kaing
belong.

The deed of gift has been put on the record. It docs not seem to
have' been actually prowd; hut practically its authenticity is not
denied. I thir.k it may be takell as establbhed that the deed of gift
waso:exccutcd by Chin Kaing in f,\vour of Mi U Ma Pru, though no
doubt there SllOU!d have been evidence of the execution of the deed or
a distinct admis~ion 011 the record t.hat the deed was genuine.

. In'this Court. the respondent's claim to the land on the ground that
Mi U Ma Pru inherited it as the adopted daughter of Chin Kaing has

. been ahandonecJ. Uo doubt the claim could not be sustained on that
ground> Mi U Ma Pru died iJefore Chin J(;ting, and even if she were
the adopted daughter, her husband could not on that account succeed
to Chin Kaing's e:'tate. It is Ilot necessary to consider the question
of Mi U Ma Pru's adoption. •

The only points really in issue are tllerefore whether the land in
dispute wal> the separate property of Chin Kaing, and, if so, whether
he madc an efTcctive gift of it to !vli U Ma Pru. It will be convenient
to decide the second pOlllt first:.

On the ~f,sumption that the deed of gift is unimpca~hahle, it is
argued t.hat as it was duly register.ed, it is dfedivc whether posses
~ioll was givcn or not. The: only eml horily cited for this proposition
is sect ion 25 of the Contract Act. The relevant clause;pf this section
decl~rcs t.hat an agrccflH:nt is nl)t void mcrdy because it is made
without consideration if it is regist.ered and is made on account of
natural Invc anl.! afTcctioll. I do not think that this section has any
application t.o the pre'sent caFe. The C:l"C of !.a!.-slii1.'lolli Dasi v.
N,tlytlllal/(l.1 Da)' (I. L. R., 20 Cal, 4('.1) is almost precisely similar.
That W;15 a (';lse ullder Hindu la w in which (the Tr:l1lsfcr (,f Property
Act br.·illg illapplicab~e) a re:!.istc:red der:d of gift of certain land was.
t:x('cuflod in [;!V(Jllr of the J.laintif[ by her brothn. It was argued
that the <kl'd of gifl having becn registered, it pa~sed a good t.itle to
the donce~ and that ddiv(;ry of possession was not essential. The
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',C:iviz Second,i;Iigh t~urtiheldin effec~ thaI if delivery.of possession was necessary'
/!ppealNo. 120iftmder Hiridulciw the faclthat the deed of gift was reaistered did not

,. :::'~l~:I898., "'.bpe.ra:tetci~C'ompl~tetheiift~-Ifsectioll 2S'-cif the C~ntr.a.ctAct 11ad"evYuary' , . " . v .' , ',' " .. ' " ",

1St, ,', applied to the case, it~application would no doubt have been con-
1899. sidered.,. . ' .

Ithc>:s been held in' this Court, in several cases, that delivery of'
possession is nece>,sary' to cdmpletea gift among Buddhists in' ~his
province: This is the' view taken in the case of M aung Ne v., Po
M£n (S: J., p. 44)a:nd it was not dissented from in the case of M aung
f<yawv. Shiue Yo (P. J., P.9). The same view has' been expressly
held by the JudicialCommi:::sioner of Upper Burma in Maung Hpzon
v. U(:ho(Citcular 87 ofi893) I think it may be taken to b,e settled
law 'that delivery cif possession is essential to the validity of a giftin
a Case of this kind. '

The question then arisGs whether there was delivery of possession
in tbe present case. The plaintiff-respondent, on whom the burden
of proof lay, asserts that he himself let the land to Chin Kaing in 1253

--g:--R:;-a!icr-alsoin--rz54;"anCltl'iarhefecelvearent-'foril:---11e-says"3Jso-
that he ret it in 1256 to Tha Gyaw U, and he admits ,that in 1256and
125TRE.,ChinKaing let it, but he says, with his permission_ Hit
is proved that either Mi' U Ma Pru, or her husband 011 her behalf let
the larid arid received rent for it, it would be reasonable to hold that <

she had possession of it. But what is the evidence of. a,ny letting by
theplaiiltiff-respondent or his deceased wife? The only evidenc<:
is that of Chin Kaing, the alleged tenant. who says that he rented,the

:land from TiInSan Baw, the respondent, some eight years ago. He
" does not entirely support the respondent's statement, as he does p.ot
gi,~etheyearin which he rented the land, and he does not testify to
having been Tun San Baw's tenant for two years. ,There is no other
'evidence to support the plaintiff's case. The plaillLiff's own witness,
Tun Ba U, says that Chin Kaing let out the land about four, five or
six years before his death and that he \Yorke·d and enjoyed it with
his son-in-law., Nga Me, anc;!ther of plaintiff's \vitnesses, says that
after the death of his son-in4iw (it is suggested that this means after
the death of his adopteddatighter) Chin Kaing let out the land an
nually. Ah, Pu also speaks to Chin Kaing letting out the land at
times. ' , , ' "

1 am of opinion that the plaintiff respondent .f~iled to show that he
or his deceased wife '-ev-er had possession of the land. The weight of_,
evidence inclines to show that lip to his df'ath Chin Kaing retained
possession oHhe land and dealt with it as his own., I think therefore,
that the decision of. the Lower Courts is wrong and that there was,no.-
good gift of the land to Mi UMa Pru. ;

I note that neither of the Lower Courts seem to have understood'
clearly the real points at issue in the casco The judgment of the Ap·
peIlateCourt doe-snot contain the particulars prescribed by section
574, -Code of 'Civil Procedure, and is very mea~re and unsatisfactory'. "
, - The decree of the Lower, Appellate Court is reversed and it ' is

"Qrdeced that the suit be disptissed with costs in al! Courts.;-' -'"
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Elfore H. Tht·d,·dlWhit.(·, Esq.} C.I.J::.
NGA SHWI': MYA ~'. QlJEEN.EMPHliss.

J\'l r. Lr.nttl1:t;'Jle,· for tnc '1I'pl!cant.

Nest,'ration of 1"'/'(',dl)' l"straftle 011 /JrlJ'nlCl1f II 71lrH'lT-Nc(I.\'(/lIablc !'n:.m1ll/,tior.
-1'lidt-Em'de1lw Ad, s. 1]-/-Catth·tllt!t ,-S''1J1enc,'.

A bull, ck wns lost nnd, th(\ug-h search was tl1:lc1c, could not be f0l.lnc!. The
accused then nppronched the owner and l,ffef('d to reston, ·the bullOCk on W')'
mC'nt of mllney. M"l!")' was paid amI the bullllck immcc!i:ltely rcturtli'd to its
h,.me from Ihe direction :It which lhe :Iccllsed rCIIl:linc'd nft,'r the ,noncy \\':IS paid.
Thc' accu!'~d, on his trial, denied the receipt of th" money and any kll(.w!eclgc of
lhe bullock,

Held.-Ihat it is :I rC:lsonable presumption from the facts that the bullock was
stolen :lnd that th... :lccllSccl was t.he Ihie!. ' , ..

lifld als",-that tIl" cast' ,'I' Po Sai1l£[ v. Qllan·Empress (I' . .1., 3GJ) must nl:!
be interpreted as hlying- down an)' hnrd·:lIlC!·l'asl rule, .1I1d thal wher,' the thief is
of mat lire :lgC, evel! though he sicals but c!Ile bullock (lI' buffalo, a sentence of im·
prisonment for two yean:; is nut excessive.

REVISION is ~oltght in this case (I) on the ground that th(~ judg
mellt of the Appellate Court does not contain the p;lrticulars n:CJuired
by section 3()7, Code of Criminal Procedurl:. The criticism is well
found~~!, and one of th<: results of the omission 01 th., Appellate Court
to record a full judgnwllt is that this Court is pnt to the trouble of
consi~l~ring on the merits grounds of objection \vhich should have been
discussl:d in the COlirt helow. Bitt liS the applicallt has had the op
portunityof st:lting hi~ c;:,se fnlly hdoj'(' this Court, it docs not secm
that the defect in the judgmcnt !n appeal has occasioned a failure of
JlIst.ice'~' It: is not IICC, ssary therdore to revise the proceedings of the
Appellatc Court Oll this ground.

Pracl.jcallYI I am asked to revise the judgment.s of the Appellatc
Court ai<ld d the; Court of First Instance on the grounos that there is
1I0 evidcnee that thdt was committed or that th(; applicant was the
thief, that there is no evidcnce that the hullock was even in posses
sion of the applicant, that the evidence is untrustworthy and contra-
dictory, and that the sentence is cxce!'sivc. "

llaving rcad the record amI heard the argumcnts of t.he learned
Cotlnsel lor the applicatll, ] sCC no reason to tlilTer frPIII tit<: finding of
I hI' Magistrate as to the fads of the case and t.he valuc of the cvi
denc", 'a /illding ill which the Additional SeSsiollS Judge obviously
c()llclIrn·d. J\ bullock was lost and, tlH.'IIgh search was walle, it could
1101 h(: 100IIId TIll' accused OICII approached the owner and offered
t.o r'stor<: the: bnllock Oil j,aYIII<:nl (If mOIH:Y; 1I101J(:y was paid :lnd the
bullock illllll<:dialt:1y rcf.u(lIcd ,to its home from tiH' (]j:-reclion of the
place at which tile applicant rcmailled ;,flcr the moncy was paid. II
is :-mgg,'sled that the alJplicaul m:lY havl: foulld the strayed bullock
by chance and havl'~ solei the inforl1lal iOIl of its whereabouts to the
o\\'n(:r. 011 this, it is In 11<: ff'ntark,'c1, th:,t the applicant hold cv,:ry
opporttlnit.y 01 giving this n;l'lallat.i(}n. lnslc:ad of doing so, Iw denied
lhl~ n,ceipt of tIl(, JIlOIllY alld ally knowkdg" of the bullock, III Illy
opilJioll, il. is a n,ason;t!II., I'l'l-sltlllptioll IHI/I) tIle facts that the bullock
was stolcn illid that tIl(' aC(;lIs('o was Ow thief. The presumption is
one which may he drawn under section J 14 of the Evidence Act,

Criminal Re'llision
NO·]7 of

]S9Q,
Februa"J!

6th.
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Criminal Re'llision though it is not .. precisely covered by any of the i1Iustratiollsto that
No. 170/· -section. Anyone who has any knowledge of the common coui'seof
-",.899· -, human conduct in~this--provfnc:ejn matters of- thislrind- Will:'i.'lOt Con-"

February . 0 ' .- 6th. -. ; sider thepresumptiOrl unreasonable. n tne merIts, I see no teason;
· to interfere with the findings of the Lower Courts.

As regat;ds the sentence, I have the learned Counsel an opportul.ity
of showirig cause why the sentence should not be enhanced. The
learned Addition:i1Sessiol)s"judge has reduced the sentence, for which
thel\1agistrate gave reasons, and has not stated the groundsop\vhich 
the reduction hasibeenmade. I gather that the ground may te those
stated by oireofmy learned predecessors in the case of PoSaing
(Printed Judgments, P.364). On this point I need only'remark that
it has recently been observed in an unreported case (Criminal l-\evi-

· sian No. 109b ofl8gS) that the judgment in Po Saing's case should
not be interpreted as laying down any hard-and-fa,;t rule, and, that
were the thief is of mature age, even though lie steals but one bill·

· lock or buffalo, a sentence of impLisonment for two years would not _
-be--excessive-.-!-n-t-hese-r-ema-r-k-s---J-veflt-u-r--e----te-say-l-h-a-t-I-ent-i,l'ely-eoa-
cur.' ',. -

In the,pr-esent ca.se iI abstain from restoring the sentence passed by
the 8ubdivis,ional Magistrate. but I see no reason for reducing the
sentence passed by the AppeHateCourt. .

The application for revision is therefore dismissed. ,

··0·'" 'lM' lZ· • u·s Before H. TMdell Wh£te,Esq., C.l.E. ",''Dl !See an.o ' . --, - - . _-
. , Application U THA WE AND FOUR OTHERS'll. MAUNG PO K6, AGEKT OF MA LON MA;

NO.!1 of Hta Saw and Jim Win-for applicants.· _. ,
1899· :Applic:Jtiolls for leave to appeal-Haw and whe>z they should be madeanJ how'

Februa7''Y ".'. they should be dealt with-Lewer Burma CouttsAct,s. £4. . ,
7th. k h . .. I . - ., . ·f It" I. RemClr s as to t e correct practice In rna {mg applicatIOns or eave o:J.ppea

and in dealing with the same.. .

THIS is an application under secticn 26 qf the Lower Burma Courts
Act for .leave to present a second appeal after the Lower Appellate
Court has refusert to allow an appeal: As the Lower Appellate Court
bas discussed the manner in which applications under section 24 of
theabovc: Ad Shbuld be dealt with, and as I think there is perhaps a

. tenclencyto consider these applications are merely forp:!al:)t may be
convenient to draw attention to the law on the SUPjectand to describe
the correct practice. Under sf>ction 24 a party maya,pply, to the,
L()wer Appelhte Court, under the circumstances stated in the-section,'
for leave to appeal to this -Court on aqu{:stion of lawlor oLcustom
havingthe force oflaw; or as to the cOl),.truetion of any document,or

. the admissib.ility· of any evidence affecting the merits 9f the' case;.
Leave to appeal can be given only when an original decree or order
has been confirmed on such a question as has beensedorth,above..
There is no second appe3l, under this section, on the facts of the
case. I tisobvious that an ,a'ppi icatioll under sectiori24should . state ' ,
c1earlythe question or questions on \\- hich -it is desired to appeal.'

" But- the statement should be, as brief as.possible ardshould not be:
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in any way argumentative. It would be contrary to all recognized Civil Miscellaneoul
rules of pleading in this country if the (:ourts were to require, encour- Application
age, or even anow the presentation of prolix or argumentative state~ No. 9 of
inellts in- applications of this, nature. I make these remarks because Fe~~~!d",
the order of the Lower Appellate Court seems to imply that argu- 7th•.
mentative statements are desirable.
. The correct practice is for the Court. to which the application is
presented to hear the applicant or his advocate, if pos~ible at the time
of pre~entation of the applit.ation, and in any case at an early date,
arid to pass orders granting or refusing a leave to appeal. The appli
cation should be dealt with ex parte, 110 notice to the other side being
provided for.

The application should not be dealt with as a merely formal matter.
The Court should he satisfied that there is a question, as previously
set forth, affecting the merits -vi the case, and if -so satisfied, should
grant leave to appeal. If not so satisfied, leave should be refused.
'In either case, the Court should -state briefly, but dearly, the reasons
for its order.

In the prese~t case the Court has written a somewhat lengthy or
dercon ma:tters not entirely relevant to the merits of the application j

but the order does not seem to me to contain any sufficient statement
of the r-easons which led the Court to reject the ~pplication.

Th'e case is a somewhat complicated one, and though I think that
the application should have stated the questions of law involved more
clearly arid that the first and fourth grounds should 11ave been struck
'out, 1 am of opinion that the second, third, and ·fifth grounds indicate
questions of law which may rightly be considered in second appeal.
l~in therefore of opinion that the Lower AppeHate Court has

wrongly refused to· allow an appeal ·in this case. The appeal will
therefore be admitted under section 26 of the Lower :\3tirma Courts
Act,188g.

Before H. Thirkell White,. Esq., d.I.E.
SAWMY VELLU PIU~AY 11. O. M. M.R. M. MUTHIA CHETTY.

Mr. BUljorjee-for applicant.
'Attachment of prop~rty-Executionof money decrees-Execution of mo"tgage

decrees-tit'it Procedure Code, s. 278.
. A allached certain callIe in execution of a nl~rtgage decree, ~Ileging that they
'\\'ere'par~ of the mortgagt:d property. B applied for removal of the attachment on
the ground tnat the callie were his property and,were never mortgaged to A. The
applicaticn W3S entertained and investigated under section 27'3, Civil Procedure

. Code;. It being objected that section '278, Civil Procedure Code, applies only to
atlm:hmer.ts in execution of money decrees and nut to attachments in execution of
mortgage decrees:
Held,-~thatalthough ~ection 278, Civil Procedure Cede, is not applicable in a

case where. property ~as ~een declared liable to sale under a mortgage, yet that it
has been nghtly applied In 'he present case.

THE applicant, Sa.wmy Vellu.PiilaYi attached certain cattle in exe
. ciition of a mortgage decree, alleging that they were part of the mort-

- .

Ci11l'l R<1fJlsion
No. 1 ~f

1899..
February

10th.
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Ci'lJil Rcvtston
No. I of

1899.
Fchh{(£/y

10th,

Ci'lJilRc'lJision
No 7 of
<1 899.

Feb1'u (11')'

sth.

gaged property. The respondent, SomasundaruID CheHYi applied for
removal of the attachment. on the ground that t\lc cattle belonged to
hi III and were never', mortgap'd to·t Iw' rresent-·applicant.· -'Th<:; EXI fa-
As~i;;tant Commissioner cnh'ftained the application and investigated
it under section 278, Code of Civil Procedure, and directed the re·
moval of the attachment. It is objected that section 278, Code of
Civil Procedure, applies only to att1:chnlf'nts in execution of money
decrees and not to attachments in executi('ll of mc,rtgage decrees, and
that the proceedings were therefore without jurisdiction. In support
of this view the cases of Dee.fholts v. Pete1's (l.L.R., 14 Cal., 631),
H,'1llatram Kim v. Khushfll Fcthram G1Ijar (LL.R., 18 Bom., 98), and
Kr£shllfl71 v. Clwda)'flrt Kutt£ l!nji (1.L.R., 17 Mad., 17) have been
cited. All that was decided in the first two eases is that section 278,
Code of Civil Procedure, is not applicable in a caf;e where property
has heen declared liable to sale under a mortgilge; or, to quote the
words of the judgment in the first case, that lIIaler the section all ell
quiry cannot be held" into a claim which had b('(~n made hya person
(, clai ming to bejnLer.e.s.te..cL11l~a_ccx:t'lill_pH)pGF(:.y--w-hi€-h-had-~)eetH3r-

Ii dered to be sold under a mortgage decree, the mortgage l)(~ing a
" mortgage of that very property, and tho dC'cree sought to be exccut-
., cd being a decree passed upon the mortgage hond amI directing
Ii the sale of the proJicrty.", The prescnt case is nol' of this nature.
The Objection taken to the attachment \II'as that the cattle attached
were not the mort.gaged cattle at all, anel the Judge found that they
were not so as a matter of fact. .Tl1ere is nothing in the authorities
cited or in the wording of section 27~, Code of Ci,'iIProccdurc, to
show that the section is inapplicable to a case of this kind. The tIJird
case quoted has no bC'ar\ng on.. the question.

I s~e no ground for holding that the objection was wrongly investi
gated. The case seems to me precisely one to which section 278 was
intended to apply.

The application for revision is therefore rejected.

B(ftn'C H. Th£..kell Whitr) E~q., C.l.E.

ABOUL KAHIM 71. NAWAZIS.
Messrs. Chan Toon :ll1d l)"71'sofl-for applicallt.

Order revcrsed or III od/fied ill Lower Appcllat!· Cou1'l--APfwIlL ""1','ed by Civil
Procedurc Cod,:-AI'l'cal a/towed by Low!,.. Hurmtl Cl1f1rf.~ Act. 8. :l:!.

Where n I~owf:r Appdh'lc: Court reverses or modi/it·:! an ordt,r of the COllrt 01
First) nstance. :1n npP~·;lllir.s under sl'ctillll 22, Lower 1I1Inll:1 Courts ;A.ct, thllugll
no appenl would lie under. the Civil PrOC;Cdllrl' et.lle.

IN vicw ·of the ruling ill Civil RevisiolJ No. 11 of 1898,* it is clear
that tJJis case canlJot be takto UpolJ revision under section 622, Code
of Civil Procedure. The application must therefore be fl:jected. . .

•." The LClwcr Appelbtc Court having r<:verSI'd th<, order 01 the 'Cllurt of First
Instance, all 'Ippeal lies under section 22, Lower Burma Courts Act,. though IlO
appeal would lie under the Civil Procedure Coele. I will therefore deal with his
:J.pplication as if It were a Miscellaneous Civil Appeal,"
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Before H. Tht'rkell White} Esq., C.l.E. Ci'l)il Second
SHWE NGA 'II. THA DUN AND ANOTHER. Appeal No. 305 0./

. Mr. Agaheg-for appe!!ant (plaintiff) Messrs. Eddis and ConneU-for reo F::!:~ry
'. . spondcnts (defendants). 15th,

Conditional sale-Absolute sale-Burden of proof-Presumption ill favour of 1899.
.. .. reservaHon of right of Redemption.

. If there is evidence'that a sale, appa~ently ahsolute, was renlly conditional, this
.evidence should' not be regarded with suspicion, because such sales are in ;'ccord·
ance \lhh the custom or practice of the people. The condition must be strictly
proved, and, in the absence of proof, no presumption in its favour. can rightly be
drawn.
.' THE only question in this case is whether the plaintiff-appellant has

proved his allegation that the transfer of the land' to the defendant
respondent wasa-eollditional sale, whereby the right of redemption or

"repurchase was reserved to the plaintiff. The burden of' proof is be
yond doubt on the plaintiff, and this, I unierstand, was held by both

· the Lower Courts. There is a series of decisions of this .Court which
clearly rule to this ~ffect, and the corredness of the ruling is not open
to question.. The decision in Mt' Ke v. },,!i Min Thwe (Selected Judg
m~nts, page !()() appears to have been misunderstood. It affords no
sil.pport to the suggestion that in this case the burden of proof is on
the defendant.
. The defendant has been'for some time in possession of the land, and

it is admitted that there was no wirlten instrument. But the document
was destroyed at the time of the sale. I do not see that any inference
one way or the other can be drawn from this fad. It is also well-

. known that sales are constantly effected by mere oral agreement.
This also is a fact which does not tell on either side. The oral sale is

· .the allegation of.both parties. There is no more reason to thin~ that
there would' have' been a formal document if the sale h.ad been condi
tional than if it had been absolute. Ordinarily one would hope that

· people would reduce these important transactions to writing; but they
are not bound to do so, and, as I have ,said, it is certain that in many
cases th~y are content with oral agreements. It ~as been said that
there is a presumption in favour of the reservation of a rigbt to redemp
tion. The decisions of this Court certainly indiCate the view that such
a reservation is not uncommon, though in a recent unreported case my
learned predecessor seems to express a doubt whether the prevalence
of this practice may not have been over-estimated (Second Appeal No.
320 of (897).* . But; however this may be, the rulings in favor of the
presumption. do not justify the substitution of it for proof. Their
utmost effect seems to be that if there is evidence that a sale, ap-

.. parently absolute, was really conditional, this evidence should not be
regarded with suspicion, because such sales are in accordance with
the custom or practice of the people. The ~ondition must be strictly
proved, and in the absence of proof, no presumption in its favour can
rightly be drawn..

The Judge ofthe Court of First Instance, an officer of experience,
.who has th~advanta.ge of intimate a<:quaintan-ee with his present juris-

* See Jf. Sh'Ulc v. Tha M. Thu Da'Ul, P. J., 461.
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. Ci"il Second diction and who also llad theadvanfage of sceing the witncsses, has
Appeal No. ,~OS ifbelieved the direct evidence .produced, by,the ,plaintiff. This evidence,

r:' t$98.,· if accepted, is no doubt sullic.,jent to prove the I)laintiff's case. The,J.·ellyuary , . ,., •
15th learned Deputy CommIssioner, who has carefully considered the case
18g;.' and has by noipeans hastily reversed the dccision of the first Court,

, has come to the conclusion that the evidcnce for the plaintiff isull
woithy of credit.:The evidence for the defendant is clearly of no
great value, as both. the Lo\\'er Courts have found, but the 'plaintiff

, must succeed ,on the strength of his o\\'n case. Un the whole, I am
unable to see that the Deputy Commissioner has given good reasons
fOf.disbelieving the evidence for the plaintiff. The witnesses are not
discredited byan)rthing on the record, and I think there is nothing to
show -tnat ·the Court of First Instance has been over-credulous in
accepting their <testimony. The increase in the value of the land is a
point'whicll does not tell on either side. If it could be likely to cause
the} plaintiff to wish to reco-J'er the land, it would also be likcly to cause

~_~tlle,_de[en.dan.LlQ-'-wish_t.'Lr.Rt.aill,it,_, ,_, ..,_,,__..' ,__ .....__,'_' . ..,__,_.
,,' ;;After.dull 'consideration, I am of opinion with the Court of First
f-!nstance,othafthe, weight of evidence is in favour of, the plaintiff and
(,thaLtlle,reisnojnl)(lrent improbability in his case. I therefore allow
'theia'ppealabdreversethe decree of the Lower Appellate Court re-
storing thafof the Court of First Instance with costs against the re
sp~!ldentinallCourts.

Ci~il Second:): "Bifore H. Thirkell WMte~ Esq., C./.E.
Appeal-No.,33So!,;i,' MAUNG SA 'lJ. MA Kv6K. (II
><." 1898.- .:

'Febrtiayy .,' ",.,}fate'ngThin-..for, appellant I Mr. Sutlzerla1td-f~rrespondent.

;::~?i ",Jtstopp~l.....Estoppel causad by conduct of oWller-Evidence Act, s. rr 5.
, If the'ow~erofapiece of land stands by while another person professes to sell

that land to a third parwand he docs not il~tcrfere, but "lIows t;lat other person
to hold himself Cllt to be the owner (If the land and 10 make a Ir:msfer of jt, he is
not.to be heard afterwards for the purpose of deslroyir g that purchaser's title by

f asserting- to tho.el. conlra,ry, thO.~lgl~ 1.10 may assert that till,,, if he can sho~v either that
, th~ purchaser ~adcno~eof hl~ t!!:!9. c(I.nstrucllvc or l.lctual, or that ctrcmnstan;cs
.; eXisted af'thctlme of. the purcJ1:iSC which, as tt reasonable OlflllShould hav(j put hun,
,,,the purchaser,.'on.hi9 gu'ar~ :md sugs.:'cst··d enquiry, which enquiry, jf made, wouldr- have resulted Iii tllS ascertaining tho utlc of the truc owner•

.. RamKumol' f(o;ldoo v. McQueen, !I, B. L. R., 53; and Bishcshnr v. Muirhead
I. L. R.,I4,!-lla;, ~62, f(lllowcd. ' ,

THE: facts of t~e case arc simple. About seven y('ars ago, one Tun
Gyawj;theowner of the holdings NO·9 and No. 33, sold, the latter to
o~le,MaungYo;who happened to be the circle thugyi. After the sale,
bufappare.nlly very soon after it, he also made over to MaUll" Yo a
small,'piece.ofland adjoining holding No. 33, and it secms~ either
nece.ssaryor desirable to the full use of it. This land was really. in
clucled,inltoldingNo. 9. Maung Yo occllpied, and by tenallt'> or hired
labourerscultivaled. holding No. 33 .and the plaint land, till he sold
holding No. 33 to' Mallng Lauug. .Maung Lilllng treated the plaint
landaoS partol, his purchase and culltvatcd it. The holding tllt:n passcu

. ' ~."_'~.'W"'~' ' ~··__~··_·_"'."~_'. •• _._ ,~.~~ .• _.,~•. __ ~_•• _v ••••

(1) Jl,eferred to i(1 Yew SU.Jiock ~ Maung Dawood and I, I. L. B. R. 196.
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through two other hands and in or about the rcaT 1256 B.E. came by
purchase into the posses,;ion of the appellant, Mating Sa. The plaint
land camc with it and Maung Sa occupied and cultivated it. All this
.time this small piece of land eontiliued to bc treated for rcvenu~ pur
poses as part of holding No. 9, that is, the revenuc on No, 9 was not
reduced nor was thc' revcnue on No. 33 increased on account of the
.transfer nude by Tun Gyaw.ln the year 1256 D.E. t.he respondent
bought from Tun Gyaw holding NO.9 and it is not denied that at this
time the plaint land ""as ill possession of Maung Sa. It was not till
the year) 897 or )1'90 that it was found that the plaint land had con
tinued to be il:;scssed as part of holding NO.9. It was then transfcned
for assessment to holding No. 33, but subscquently retransferred t.o
,balding NO.9 by order of a Revenue Court.

The ~lbove facts are not in dispute. The only question of fact
which is disputed is whether Tun Gyaw.;ave the plaint land outright
to his purchaser Maung Yo, or whether he mcrely allowed him to use
it temporarily. The Lower Appellate Court has found the latter to
he the case and I am disposed to think that, ill this appeal, I am pre-

,·rClilded from considering questions of fact.

,,:.1)lC point of law which has beCll raised is ih.at the dc!endant. is
. estopped by thc conduct of her vendor from s~lllng up a tItle to the

plaiiil land. It is 'Illite clear that Tun Gyaw allowed the lirst pm'·
·chaser Maung Yo, and the persons into whose hands the Ianel sub
sequently passed. to treat it as part of holding No. 33. It is alSo
-clear t.hat when Ma Kyok bou5ht holding No. 9, she did not think that
she was buying the plaint land. That was at the timc in the pos

:session of the appellant and continued to b~so for at least two years.
\Vhethcr TUll Gyaw intended to give the land outright to Maulig Yo or
not, I think that by his conduct he intentionally permitted the pcrsons,

.·who in succession bought holding No. 33, to believe that the plaint
iland was part of it und to act all that belief. Intention must be in
ferred from action and it seems idle to say that ~rUll Gyaw did Hat. inten
tionally ullow the plaint land to b~ treated us part of holding No. 33,
whell for six: or !;eVl'll years hl?, slood by while the purchasers of that
11Oldjn~ were dealing with the· i)lai·iif-Iand as part of it. Thc case of
Rllm Kumar KOlldoo v. 1l1cQuccIt (I [, B. 1.. R., 53) Ins becn cit.ed in
argulllent and appears t.o bc applicable. The passage from the judg
mcnt (If t.heir Lordships cf lhe Privy Council which s::elll3 to apply is

.as follows:-
"It is a principle of nntural cC);;ity which must be universally applicable that,

·where one m:m nllows another to hold himself out ns the owner of an e;late :l1ll1 a
·third person purchases il for value fro:n the apparent owner in lhe belief Ih:,t he is
the real owner, the man who so allows the olher to hold himself (lut shall not be
permitted to recover upon his sccrclti,L1e, unless he ciln ovenhnJ\v that of the pllr

··ch:lscr by showjn~ either that he hnd llirect lIoti,et: or something which amounts to i'
t<:onst"uctivc noticc»1 the real titlc; ort1l:it therc'·cxisted circumstances whid,· oug-hl :
!lo h:1Vc put him upon an enquiry tlwt, if prosccuted, would have led to a discovl'ry
iof it. " #

This ruliug was delivcrcd Iwfore the Jndian Evidence Ad, 1H72,
·camc into force. But the pril.lcipk cllUllciat<:d is precisely tlH: sallie
.as that embodied in section 1 i5 of the Act. III thc casc of Bisheslt.aY

6S

Civil Scco7zd
Appec,l No. 335 of
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February
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. . ,

Where the laiJd ir. 'suit is in -the possession qf tto.e derendant,. and the plaintiff
alleges that it was mortgaged to the defendant's deceas€d' husoand,andthe de- '
fendimt r'eplie5 that the transaction was an absolute sa:e with' no' reservaH.in of· '
the right to redeem: . "-

.Beld,'::-thatitis for the plaintiff to prove the mortgag-e which he alleges.
. THE only question· raised in this appeal is whether the burden of

. proof was rightly laid on theplaintlff-appellallt: It appears that.
, the land in SUIt is in the posses~ion of the defendant: The plaintiff·
alleges that it wasmongaged to the defendant's d~ceased hi.rsband~

,The defendant reclies that the transaction was an absolute sale with
no rese~v'ationof'the right to redeem. In thege circumstances there'
canbenb doubtthat it is for the plaintiff to prove the mortgage which
heaUeges:' "This is . clear from section I I obf the Evidence Act, and
frama series'ofrulings of this CourtJ the meaning'of Whichis:'tiil-' ,
mistakeahle. The cases bearing on the point which may bec;ited,are ,
Ma Yav. Maung Kaz'ng (5. J., p. 482); Po Shwe Aungv. ?oXo.Bja,
(S. J., p. 494); and Pun U v. M 4ungNyan (S.}., p; 642}. ,Thereis

'not the -slightest doubt as to the law on the subject: , •... "

Civil Secontl .
Appeal No. 337 of

1891 •
<ebru:zry

17
1899.

, ~CivilSeconrl;'v. Mitt"i;he.ad'(I. L R. 74, _~1I., page ;362) Mr. Justice Straight, citing
Appeal No. 335 of the abov·e ca,se, remarked:-·· . . .'.

. ".~- ':Fit:f;;~F:~c.-c:-'iUlidolibtedrv;Trtheownet~ra'pie:eorl ,i'ilrst';'i1cis'oy---,vni le-,~ii~[l1ercp~rsoii'" ,
- 'IS' ';', p'rofe$s-~s t,selrtliatla!!d to a: third party an1 he dJe< not interfere, but allO\Vsthat

1899. other 'persoll tchuld htffi5elf Qut to be ,he ,owner of the land and to m:lke <i.trans-
. fer of it; he is not to be heard afterwar:!s for the purpose of destroying that pur

chasel-'s titlebyass~rtingto the contrary, though he m:l.Y upse!.that title if h~ can
show either that ttie pl1rchaser·had notice of histitI!~, c"n-;Lructive or actual, or that
CirCu'llst;tnCesexis:edat the time of the PU'ch'lse which a, a reas)nablemari
should' have put him on his -guard and suggested enquiry, whiCh enquiry,;f made,
would have re;ulted in his ascertaining the title of the tr.le owner.J", _ '.

'v' The Lt w of e~toppel has further be"n authoritatively expounded in
the m're recent case oT Sarat Chunder Dey v. Gop~llChun¢er,

Laha(L L.- R., 20, Cal., 296). In that case, wilh special reference;to .
the meaning of the word lC intentionally" as used in section I 15 of the
Evidence Act, a point on, ':vhich the learned Judge of the Lower Ap
pellate Court has laid some stress, their Lordships of the' Privy Council
remarked :-

,~ . "A e.,erson, who, by h's declaration, act, or omission, had caused another to be
"Ileve a tn,ngW])eTriie and-roacr U?Or1-m-aroelief,- musn5e-lrela-lo-nave a,me 50"
., intentionaUy'w:thin the meaning. of the statute, if a reasonabl: man would take the
representati _'n to be true, ani believe itwas m~ant that he shoulda.ct upon' it.

I think that Tun Gyaw and his repr~~~ntative, Ma' Kyok, wer~
dearly est~pped fmm denying the appellant's title and that the ap
pellant is .entitled to the relief for which he sued. The decree of the
LoWer Appellate Court is therefore reversed. . Instead, ' there -\'\'-ill be a
decree giving theappellan:~po;;sessiolroftheland described in the
plaint. Toe re.spondent must bear the costs througho~t.

Before H. Th£rkell Wh£te, ESfj.,-G.I.E. ,

U NYO AND ANOTHER v,, MASHWE MEIK,
Mr; Wilkins-for appellant. I Mr. Bagramc-for respondent..

Sale-!l1ortfage-Dafenaantin possession..,-Bu-raen ofproof-Evidence Act,
s. 110.
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The question of bet: docs not come under cunsideration.
The appeal is dism:sscd with costs.

5
I~• ::>

Before N. Thid:dl fVllite, Esq., C.J.E:

U PYIN NYA ANn ANOTIII;R v. MAUNG TUN AND ANOTHER.

Mr. Stlihl,r/,md."· f( I' :Jrptl);mt. I Mes~n" Eddis o1ld (otillei.l- fl'r r<,:-;ponrlent.

/I!'/'c" I-Adm;ss;'111 oj, (lffe,/, I'f1'1'od of lim,'lotioll- E:o:r111S;Ol oj t'l/1<.' C(lII.<1I1Iied
hl flf'flin,/iollfor n'1'i'1P (11'1"1:,£.11<('111 (/I,d ol feriod ,'rrllfied t,yl!1t" C r'1I1'( ill
dlSposillg 0/ s/«:h {If !'licalio7l- Fl es('ufrllio(/ of "/'I'!ic"tio/J (or r, ~Ii, 10 o/ter (';1

pit'atioll Olf'C1it.d ai/"","0 /(.1' nttl'lll- Limilafilll Alt, s, S.
An :Jppm) c"n only I'e admitted under the prcvill!iil'n of the ~econd p;",;,gr:lph of

seclion 5 lof Ihe 1.:111;1;11 iCIl Act. In d' cidillg' wi' elher 10 gr: II: th,' iIHilllg-< nee ;11·
lowed b\"thi!i sectioll till' Couri is l"'I:lld 10 :lCi \I ith judicial disrll tilln ;tlld ;t! ;Iecord·
;mce with prcredenl. III Ih" ;,bs( nee of s!,'l'ci;t1 .-il'llll~H,ta1JI('s Ihe lime- which mil\'
hn\'c hccn re:,son"lh' ('<,n, nnc<! in Ih.. ;Iprl;, ;Il'(ln /Or :1 r('\ i~\\' 01 jnd~~Il1' nl ns \\'ell
:IS till' tin~e occupied I y Ihe C, urI in dispo,i, g (1f Stich :,!'pl cHiotl ,ugl I In 1:(' ex
cluded fr<;lll C('lIIplll;,li<;n d II" jlcr:t,d I j 'he linlil:ltit n, ":\:1 Ihe-Ie is no :lIllhl,r;ly
for Ihillk illg th;,t::n :,ppcl';1111 n,:I)' : lIow Ihe pcriod of ;'ITt':1l III t "I' n- :lnd t1l:,y
then ~evive Ihe 1 igll d ; ppe:.! b) I'rntlll ;ng :1Il ;lpp:ic:lli, n lor II'Vil w "I jlldg Itll'nt,

IT-. is admitted that. the judgmcllt ill tl:l' original suit. was pro
nouQ:c~~d Oil the 4th April I 8~j~. A copy was 1)( t SUI p:ied till the 27th
Apr,il. Oil the (:lh June Il'c pbinlif1~ ell plied for rnicll' of judglllCJIL
This W;\5 rcjec1cd on 41h July, On 21,St. Jllly all :lJlI e,l ,"as plcfern-d.
The Di::;lricl Judge ,ldm;ltu] Ihis ,IJlJlc:,I, Lilt afl(')' !:car:llg ;'rg"lllcnt
dcci(kd that he \lilS "reJl1~~ in doilg ~o ;,)]d ill c!alcd tl:c al'IT;I! harred
by IImit.alion. li is not di~I)Iljcd ,h;lt Il.e lin.t ( r,:cr of ~ldllli~si(]J1 nons
provisicHlal, and that 11 (' Dist.r:tt Jl'(lge kId power to ('('Cline to a"mit
thc apT'cal for l.ear:ng, (1n ('cmidt'rat'e n oj argl.l11 ell('" ;l(~drccd by
the rcsFondcllts. Ii b, hO\l e\'(-r, oubjc(·t for legrct that (he Jc:lrncd

]ud{;c did I1n1 s!;clc !lis le:lo·('n5 for t!lillkillg' his pro\'i~.ion:d Ort!er erro
neous. 1 am askl'd in tLis aFpeal 10 hold :hat the Dislrid Judge
511cllld have exercised his di~nCli(n all enli~c and have ndnlltted lice
appeal for hcai'il1l.;.

It is IID( di""ulccl th,,1 tIll' quc",ti"ll or ;,dmissioll is onc for the di;-;
crclil'll of (he COUlt alll) thaI IIIl' ,11'1".-.1 could ellly IH~ adrnilll'd under
thc pH)\isioll5 of the st'coll<l p;lrag-ral'h of slelicJ)l 5 of tl:e Limitation
Act. Tl:at paragraph Tn,il. s tl.:'1 .. a"y "{'pc:;d * '" :I: m:ty he
admit.'ctJ arkr the pl'riod of lillJital ion I'lcsl'ril:< tI tlc::rdr:;lIl, 11': ell tIll'
apJllII:lIIl:l: :I: * ,.,aiisCe:; Ilw C( I1l'I lllal he Ilad slIfh:iclll calise for

not presellting the appeal * * :I: \\ i~h'n such p"riud."
In deciding \\ helbl rio grant (Lc illdnl:',<:IIc<' allcl\\'l'd by Ihis s(:dioll

the COllrt i- hClUlld to net wit!1 jll(:icial disnctioll alld in accord,wce
wilh prec('<!cIIL

The Cjllestioll of t.he cOl1ditieol1s uIll'er ,,'hich jJ)(llIII~(,I1l'e should he
f,rralllc,d witS c('ns:(!en-d ill lSI S 1:y a full Hench of fourln'n Judges
of the C,lcnlla JJigh COllrt. TJ e p:\ss:tt:t: ill I.];c:ir judgl1lclll wltich is
Tckva~lt to the presellt isstl(: i" as lolluws:-

"'I he M:\dr;." ~utldl'r C"1ll1 lldill!J"t, if a p:orly presellt,; all :'Pl;]i<aliolt fn'
review of judgmclIl \\ illlin the lime lil\lilcd for ;'l'!lt:;iling,lht: pcnvd '.I.ClIl,ic,! Ly

Civil Sccol1d
ApIcal No. 313 of

1898•
Fcbruat·y

20

1899.
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Cii;Jil Second the Court in disposing of such application, wiII not be reckoned among the
Appeal No, 3I3of number of days limited for appealing, but will be added thereto and a memoran·
...•..• '1:898; .......•....•. ·-·d umof'appeal;preselitedwithin such extended period; will be Tcceived as put in ".

February within time... We think that this rule is a correct one, and. consequently that this
20. appeal has not befJl presented within the time allowed by law." (Nobboki~sel1'

1899. " Singh v. Kaminee Dossee-2, Weekly Reporter, Miscellaneous, 35.)

-Aflill ?erich of the Calcutta High Court upheldthisruling in a
latter case, that ofBrojender Coomar Roy Chowdry (7),WeeklyRe
porter (529) and in the case of Kuller Singh v. Jewan Singh (22),
Weekly Rep0.rter (79), in the same High Court, the principal wass;'ated
more generally;the learned Judges holding that" in the absenceof
,e special circumstances, the time which may have been reasonably con
ee sumedin the application for a review * * * ought to be exclud
et ed from computation of the period of limitation." This it .may he re
marked appears to be an enlargement of the earlier rulings which only
excluded the period occupied .by the Court in disposing of the applica
tion, not the time consumed in the application for review. But no Case
has been cited and I have discovered none in which the indulgence of

-sectiOn softne Limifation "]\:crnas -been graITte'd-Wnen- an appellam-
has not presented the application for. review till after the expiration.
of the period allowed for appeal. The full Bench rulings above cited
are not authorities ;for the grant of indulgence in this ·case, for the
period occupied by the Court in disposing of the application for re
view was at most 29 days, while the period between the <late of ob-,
taining. copy of the' judgment and the presentation of the. appeal was
at least 84 days.. The exclusion ofz9 days would not bringthe appeal
within time.

In' deciding as to the admissicn of appeals in the circumstances
stated,the Courts should' be guided by the .principleshid· down in the·
rulings which ha.ve been cited above. But there is no authority for
thinking-that an appellant may allow the piriod of the appeal to expire'
and may then revive the right of appeal by presenting an· app:lication
for review of judgment. I think it would be a new and a dangerous
departure to allow suth a procedure. I therefore think thatindul
gence was rightly refused in this case and I dismiss the appeal with
costs.

[SPECIAL COURT.]

(;Yiminal Refer
ence NO.1 of

1899.
February

ZI.

Before H. Tht'rkell WMte and W. B£gge, Esqu£r-es.

NGA PO SAING v. QEEN.EMPRESS.

Messrs. Chan Toan and Dawson-I' Government Advocate-for the
for the appeIIant. Crown.

Appeal-Disposal of-by H1ghCourtor by Court of Session-Accused s-entencedto
imprisonment foYfcur "eors- Co-accused sentencedtaimprisonmentfor
termsexceedingfour years-Criminal Procedure Code, 5'4°8, provz'sq (b).,

Where an ;recused,Po 'Saing,. was sentenced by a ~Magistratei!'vesteli with
special powers under secticn '::0, Criminal Procedure COde, to. rig'0l"pus imprison~
mentfor four years, and in the same proceeding other accused were. sente l1cedto
imprison.ment for terms exceeding four years: . .' ',"., . ,
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Held,-that the appeal of Po Saing lies to the High Court and not to the Court
of Session.

. THE following reference was made by the Judicial Commissioner,
Lower Burma, to the Special Court :-

An appeal has been presented to this Court on behalf of Po Saing,
'. who has been sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for four years. In
the same .proceeding other accused have been sentenced to imprison
ment for terms exceeding four years. It has been urged by the
Ie<;Lrned counsel for the appellant that the appeal of Po Saing lies to
this Court. I find that the practice has been to refer to the Sessions
Court for disposal of appeals which have been presented under similar
circumstances' in other cases. The point concerns the construction
of section 408 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It is one· on which

.I think it desirable to obtain the opinion of the Special Court. I there-
fore, under section fJ7 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1889, refer to
the Special Court the foU<:'wing questions:- . .

. Whether, in this case, the. appeal of Po Saing lies to this Court or
to theCcurt of Session.

The Judgment of the Court was delivered by-
BIGGE; J.-The learned Judicial Commissioner has referred this

question to the spe<:ial Court :-Whether the appeal of Po Saing in
Criminal·Appeal No. 18 of 18991ies to the Court of the Judicial Com
missioner or to the Court of Session. The point has arisen in con
Sequence of the amendment of section 408, Code of Criminal Proce
dure;which provides in proviso ·(b) that when in any case an Assistant
SessionsJudge Or a Magistrate specially empowered under section
30, as in this case, passes any sentence of imprisonment, for a term
exceeding four years, or any sentence of transportation, the aplJeal
shall lie to 'the High Court. No difficulty is presented by the use of
the word ,e appeal" in the singular number as, under the General

.. Clauses Act, words in the singular number include the plura:I, and the
question could not have arisen under the. provisions of section 408
in the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1882. We have been referred
to In re Job Solomon, I. L. R" 14, Born., 161, in reference to the
view that the appeal lies to the Court of Session, but that 'Case only
decided lhat a person not being a European British subj-:ct, who was
tried before a District Magistrate jointly with a European British
subject, could not .claim, under section 408 (b) of Act X of 1882, the
right of appeal to the High COllrt, which was exclusively reserved to
such European British subject.

The learned Judges held that the fad of the joint trial did not by
implication c.arr)' tbe right of appeal, and I do not see how they could
ha\'e .arrived at any other conclusion. But here it is not a question
of implication at aU, but simply the interpretation to ce put on the,

· words "in any.case," which 1 am not dispo~ed to read as equivalent
· to C'Oil any occasion," but in their ordinary specialized meaning in ~

'sucha.connection, an interpretation which is supported by the terms
of seCtion 408 in Act X of 1882; "'When in any case an Assistant

· ClSessions Judge or District Magistrate passes any sentence which is

C1'iminal Refel'~·

ellce No'. I of
1899.

Feh1'uary
2/.
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Criminal Refer.
ence NO.1 of

- --1899; -
Feb1'uary:11__

"subj('(;t to tllC coilfirmation of the Court of ~cs5ion, every appeal m
__ "SUl~!lC?~~~!~!=t!1 Eet9_th~ I-lighc:olIxJ." _

The ex pression used by the .Assistant Govc'rnmrnt Advocale that
a case, as in this one, in which an accused is sentcnced hy a Magis
trate specially empowered {lI1de~' seetio"n 30 10 imprisonment for a
term exec, ding {our years and another aCt u~ed for a lerm of four
yt-ars or le~s, must be regarded as a complttc unit is very opposite,
and I think that, if the Legislature had intended to alter the law, it
would havl' said so. Th::: interpretation I put on the section i~ obvi
ously most agreeatJlc to conven ience, for the inconycllicncc' of a con
dition -of aHairs in which A's appeallits to the IIigh Court; while the
appcal of B, convicted and sdlllt'nccd on tIle sallle charge in the same
cas", lirs to the Court of Stssion, seems 100 obvious to be mentioncd.
The conslruclion I would put on the proviso is in accordal1('{: with
grammar, cl:llvcnil'ncc, an~l thc law as it stood prior to the rccent
all~cndJr:elltof the Code, and, in virw d lh(,sc consideraliolls, my

__~~!~~'~:"'~!"_!_~L.!b~ __ ~I'!~~t;Q!L_I~t~JTgd __j.s__.JlwLJllc__a·HJ.caL_-oL_-L'-o.._S.<I.i.I.Ig'_ill__
ClIlll;II;t! Appeal No. 18 of 1899 lies to the High Court. anu nol t.o the
Court of Session. ' '

TUIRKELL VVHl'fE, J.-1 concur.

Brfore N. T!n"-rldl H/h/f, FI'q, , Col.E.

My., KIN GVI 1'. CATCHJ( K "li"s i\1/1lJNG MAlJNG.

IVTr. [.,·nf";gnc-for <Jr'pdlant. I TUll J11;l1 ;1l1c1 lll" J,'m"---for respondcnt.
F,-esh (0'-lIf5- PrNl',dafion uf. itz ti,'sf ur sl'cOlld "tl'('ol-- A'II(1Id11ll"ld 0/ 1'10inlor

7111'11101'(1 "du1l1 of liJ'ptlZi-Cau t'7,C01lsish'lIt 'IJ..ith thal oT7l;illa!!)'!'!clldct!-J;j7J1'l
, P'-(Ji:. d1H'e Cod", s. 53- _ ...- ,'.-'- .--.-.. ~~~

/' .I\n,....;~~el·dment ~which rlldiclllly tr;ll1SfOrrll5 the n:,ture of 1he claim c:mm,t be
m:ldc under section 53, Civil Prmcuurt' Code, ;md «('{"fili,,]y Itot in <lppeal.

l'fHE onl)' point. for consicleratj(lJ1 in this .tppcal is whether, hI view or
(he telll1S of section 74 of the Contract Act, the appcl\:illt is cnt.;lIcd t.o
re,'ovel in this suit the sum of I{s. 2::l0 derositcc] by her and agreed 10

be forkit<thlc on treHch of agrcenwlIt. ] think it. has been settled in
thc I._(.wer Court.s tllal, as a Illatkr of fad, the rcspo(;dcnt did not
agree to pHy t.he land H:YCllUe 011 the lal1d, :1m] that it was the "pl'el-:
tlllt "nel 1;01. Ole rcspondc!l t "ho ))1'0),(: the ;tgrcclllcnL ()n these
findillgs or fart_ lhere is no L'PPC;'!. But I Jlav(; Tead the evitl< lice and
I agree with t.he fillclings on these pOillfs, .

'11;e case Owrcforc 1>1'(-5<;1115 itH:1f in lliis COllrt. ill a sOllll:wlwt
<:uri!'lIs aSJlect. 'J he apI<:llalit 'lgrcct! to lillY ccliain lall,d from the
rcspoIHl11lt. and <kPObilclJ gs. 2:lo as (';trlln;l-llloJic)'. It was agreed

. that if the appcllilllt faikd to <.:crnpldc the Jlllr("ha~con a sjlccili' d dat.c
sh t:~hcli'd krfeit tIle carnc-s~ -molley; 'wllilc if the respolHlt nl. failed
to complete the sale, he agreed to return lhe canwsl-mollcy with a
sum of Rs. 220 ;:!S damilgcs. The appellant. slI<;d the n-sl'0ndclltfor
{{s, 440 as damages for breach of conlr,let, And it. is <pli<:l clear that if
it had been found that it was respondellt who h;;d brok'lJ tIle conl.r;,d,
section 74 of the Contract Act, woulu ~IPIJly alld tIle Court. would have
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·determined what were reasonable damages. That is to say, the appel
lant would not necessarily have obtained the whole sum which she
claimed. But it has been found that it was the appeH:wt herself who
brokelhe coiltrad. She is therefore dearly riot entitled to damages.
But 'shenow asks that the whole Qr part of the -earnest-money which

.' she deposited may be returned to her. The question is whether, at
this stage, she is entitled to ask for the relief and, if so, whether section
74 ohhe Contract Act, or any rule of law or equity, enables her to re
cover t.he whole or part of the deposit.

As rcgards the first point, it is clear that the ground now taken is
·inconsistent with the ground taken at the institution of the suit. In
cffect, the appellant, admitting that she had no cause of action on her

.plaint, asks to be relieved in equity from the <:onseqlleuces of her
. breach ofcontraet. It seems clear that this is quite inconsistent with
her original claim. Guidance may be s(lught from section S3 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, which prohibits the amendment of the plaint
'50 as to convert a suit of one character into a suit of another and in
consistent character. Suppose that after' the prfsentation of the plaint

'. the appellant had be-en advised tq, withdraw her claim for damages
· and to Cisk for Telief from the damages already paid by herself. In
·that case it would ce~·taiIlly have been ruled that the plaint could not
be amended so as to convert the suit into one for mitigation of
damages, as that would contravene the express terms of the provision

, of section 53 of the ,Code of Civil Procedure. Similar latitude, but 50

far as I have been able to ascertain, no more, is allowed in respect ohhe
presentation of fresh points in hrst and second appeal. I have con
sulted many cases' bearing on the subject. The eaTliest is the well
known case of Eshen Chullder S£nglz v. Shuma Churn Bhutto and
others (r I, Moot:!=, I. A., 7). In that case their Lordships uf the Privy
Council-said-·- . .

"The case is one of considerable importance, and their Lordships desire to take
advantage'of it, for the purpose Clf pOinting out the absolute neceosity that the de
terminations ina cause should be founded upon a case eithtr to be found in the
pleadings or involved in or consistent with the case thereby made * ..'* *

·They desire to have the rule observed, that the state of fads, and the eqgjJies and
ground of relief orginally alleged and pleaded by the plaintiff, shall'not b.e de
parted from."

Again, in J.1ohummed Zaizoor Ali Khan v. lI.fussun:at Thakooranee
Ru:ta Kiler (Ibid, p. 468), their Lordships said- .

«Thcugh the committee is always disposed to give a liberal construction to
pleadings in the Indian Courts, so as to allow every question'fairly arising on the
caSe made by the pleadings to be raised..and discussp.d -in the suit, yet the liberality
cf construction must have some limit." .~~

In·.!I1ukhoda Soondury Das~' v. Ram Churn Karmokar (I. L. R., 8,
Ca1., 871) the learned Judges remarked:-

· <C The general rule is that any amendment allowed must be stich as is either
raised in the pleadinas or is consistent with the case as originally laid, and that the

.-state of facts and the equities and ground of rel;ef origmally alleged and plead
ed by the plaintiff should not be departed from. This is the rule laid down by

". their Lordships of th~ Judicia} Committee in the case.of Eshen Chund;e; Singh v.
Sliama . Churn Bhutto and thiS rule has been followed In numerous deCISions of our
Courts.
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. . lld ." In thc .prescnt ~uit. * .* plaintiff from ll~cy:rYb.c.gi~~ing ..?f.lllc.(li"p~ltf!.
Ap··p(;ZVif/ f12 ····if···asscrted··hls cxc!uslvenght totheprop-erty. ··Itls not a C:lSe where an :Ilnendment

ea 18:!R 295 0 may be nske.d for on. th~ ground thnt the· ma~te~s connected witl.' Ihe suit \\'~rc not
F yu. known to h11n, but It IS a case ~here pl:untilI ~peal(~ exclusively f:om hiS o\\"n

ebrunry. personal knowledge to the facts which go to constllute IllS cause or action. In our;4 opinion the plaintiff should not havc been allowed to have stated Do case which does
1 99· 110t arise on the pleadings."

In Bat.· S/w£lI1nj£raj-ba v. lJ1aganial B/w£ Shankar (1. L. R., 19,
Bom., 303), the High Court of Bombay held that an amendmcnt
which radically transforms the nature of the claim cannot :'>c made
under section 53, Code of Civil Procedure, and certainly not in appeal.
Other cases hearing on the point are Ram Doyal Khan v. Rajll Ojoo
d/i£a Ram l{fwn 25, W. R. 425),. Sec1'dnry ofStatev. Ntt/~jrr(1.L. R.,
5, Mad. 163); and Gopal Nn.rlw1' SafrayJv. lJfl1l11tallt Gaucsh Sa[ray
(I. L H.., G, Bom., 107). In none of these can I find any anthority for
the amendment of the claim in the manner proposed in this case. The
principle underlying all the decisions is that which is conl.:Jillcd in the
plain words of SCCliOll 53 of the Code of Civil Procedure, n<lllldy, that
the amendment must not make out a case inconsistent with that·
originally pleaded. I am therefore of opinion that in this appeal the
appellant could not claim the relid whidl is now s~ught.

In this view, it is unnecessary for me to express an opinionwhetber
jf the suit had bcen brought for the return of part of the deposit, sec
tion 74 of the Contract Act would apply. No case has been cited in
which the point has been determined in India. According to the
notes at pilge 230 of Cunningham and Shephard's Contract Ad (Xtb
Edition), the practice of the Courts in England illdicales that section
74, of the Contract Act would not apply to a case of this kind. Et
this does not seem to conclude the matter. '

The appeal must be dislnissed with co,;ts.
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Befol'c H. TIt£r/.;ell While, Esq., C.l.E.
MA E 't'. MAUNG SI-IWE RAING.

Mes~;rs. C/inzi /o{lwnlld DIZ'.OSoll-for I Mll1lllg 11lcin-fcr re.-;pondent.
appellant. .

Buddhist Law-hlheritllllee-Adoplcd eltildrc/z-EfTect of .~e/'lIrllte lj'l1;lIg from,
adojJtivc l'llyents;""'Ado/,ted ch1'lil also n1Jlood reliltion-Adol'led eMU rctllYlling
io house 0/ ll11ttl1'ull'llrelZis-Mall1t1.:yl\ X, 5-26.
As reg-emIl; kittill1ll children the lrJuliukyl: and Attll(/lIl1Ike/)I/ do not explicitly

require joint livinK of parents and children where there an: no llin:ct nnturaJ de
sccndants. The n'quirelllent (,f residence miKht be mcll'l: ~ald'y relaxed in the cn~e

(If an aduptNI child who jg :lIso n ulood relation. Bnt the strict letter of the
Dhalll1llathllts is not to be l:ll<en as the pre~ent rule of law in this m:lller. Customs
:lI1d changed conditions h'lve modified the ancient rule, <Ind there should be some
Iibemlity of construction in questions concerning the maintenance of the bond
formed by adoption.. . ....

\Vherc, therefore all adopted chIld who was also a Llo:,d relatIOn went to lIve 10

her natural parcnts house, but maintained her relationship with her .. adoptive
parents. .

lieid,-that. she did no~· forfeit any rights that by adoption she may ~lavc
ncquired.-

THE plaintiff-respondent sued for possession of c(~rtajll land, the
property of hig deceased sister Mo So ano her ltusuand Maung Ku
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Thp. suit was bro11ght against the appt'lhnt Ma E.and one Maung
Hmaw. whn claimf'd tf) be a'iopt0d children of the elecf·ased.

The plaint.iff alleged a gift of the land. b,· Ma So to himself. I
agree with the Lower Appellate Court in tbin'dng that the gift was
not proved and that it is improbable that it was made. But the
Lower Appellate Court has given the plaintiff a decree declaring that
the defendants have no right to the land in question. This is a some
what curious procedure, as this is a relief for which the plaintiff did
not ask. At the same time, the case on which such a decree might
be granted would not he inconsistent with that set up by the plaintiff,
and I am not prepared to say that the decree should be set aside on
the gro.und that it was not as1<ed for.

But on the merits, I think it is clearly shown that the ddendant
appella1lt, Ma E, was the adopted daughter of the deceased.; <lI:\d I do
not understand (hat the Lower Courts have fGand othenvise. The only
question is whether MaE forfeit<"d her right by her conduct. The Lower
Appellate Court thinks that Ma So intf'nded to disinherit the appellant.
I can find no good evidence to that eITect. But in any case I am not
aware of allY rule under which a Burmese Buddhist can disinherit his
or her children, whether .adopted or natural. It is admitted that Ma
1;; arid her husband want and lived with her own parents; but this is
saidto have been at the instance of the deceased Maung Ku and Ma
So. It is not clear that there was any intention that the tie of adop
tive,kinship should be severed. There is evidence, which. does not
seem incredible, that Ma E continued to pay filial attentions to Maung
Ku and Ma So up to the time of their respective deaths. The ques
tion of the effect of separate living in the case of adopted children has
been considered both in Upper and Lower Burma. In the early case
of Mhz Gy/f.W v. Me Pi (S. J., p.8) it was held that where there are
natural children, ,the mere fact that the adopted child left his adoptive
parents' house would not necessarily deprive him of a right to share
in the inheritance;. but that he must, in that case, strictly prove that
he continued in the performance of filial duties. In Po Seitz v. Me
DUll (S. J., p. (91) it was held that mere separate living did not ex
clude the adopted son from the inheritance; and the rule laid down in
the earlier case was affirmed. But it was held that the nlaintiff had
discharged the burden of proving that he was not undutiful by giving
proof that the deceased, ncar his death, acknowledged him as his
adopted son, and that he acted as such, without dispute, :in performing
the funeral. In the case of Maun.![ AinJ[ v. Ma Kin (U. B. Circulars,
35 of 1893) the qu"stion was fully examined; and the decision in this
case practically followed that in the Lower Burma cast's above cited.
It was, however, IJointed out that as f('gards I.:iltima children, the
M anukYf: and the A {.tatltankepa do not explicitly requirl' joint living
of parents and childrt'n wlwre there are n') direct natural descendants;
and that probably, the requirement of residl"nce might be more safely
relaxed in the case of au adopted child who is also a blood relation.
That is the present case. Thf,re is only one point which occurs in
this case and not in tbe earlier cas~s. The adopted daughter did not
go to a separate house, but to the house of her own parents. And it

6~
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,',~:~J;JlliI.se..q9-n(l~ is for consideration whether this indicates that she had severed her
,',Appeal No.' 158 of ·relafionshrp',vith"lier~aa6-pte(rpiienfS--anarelui-iiea'Toner'naElraf

, '1898, family. The text 'which bearson this is section 26 of Book X of. the
Fe~;'ti7 Manukye. 'ButT think it is dear from the course of the decisions

1899. in this Court as well as in Upper Burma, that the strict letter of the
Dhammath'ats is not to be taken as the present rule of law in this
matter; that customs 'and changed conditi,ons have modified the ancient
rule; and that there should be some liberality of constructiop. in ques- '

" tions concerning the maintenance of the bond formed by adoption.,' '
I think that these principles may reasonably be applied to this .case,

,in which, although the adopted child went to live in her natural
, 'parent3'house, she appears to have maintained her, relationship with '

, her adoptive parents. I think it is proved that Ma E ~ras the adopted "
'daughter of Maung Ku and Ma So and that she did not forfeit any
rights that by adoption she may have acquired. The declaratory
decree which has been passed against bel' cannot therefore,be main
tained.

Maung Hmaw has not, appealed and the decree in this appeal will
not affect him.' '

The decree ,o{ the Lower AppeHate Court is reversed so far as
concerns' MaE, and instead, there will ,be a decree dismissing the
plaintiff's suit so far as concerns Ma E. The respondent in this
apPeal will bear MaE's costS throughout, ' " .,' '

Before H. Thz"rkell White, Est, C.I~E.

'MAUNG PE AND THREE OTHERS v. MA HLA WIN AND TWO OTHERS.

Maung Thein-'-for appellants. i Mr. Agabeg.c..;for respondents.
Undivided ancest"al estate. Claim to share in-Limitation.

Where the appellants sought to set, aside a sale of certain lal1dwhichthey
alleged to be iuidivided anCi~stral estate and to obtain a declaration that the land
"had'thatchar<lcter,'andthe Lower, Courtfotlnd that the respondents had been 'in
continuous occupation (If thelimd for more than 12 years and it was urged bv the
,appellants that the land isj_'int famil) property and that themere fa,ct of the re
spondents' continuous possession is not s-Ilfficient to bar the claims' of co-heirs' qn '
the,ground of limitation: , ' " " ,

Held•...:.-tl:at in ~he abs~ill;e of any claim by appellants to be joint owners of the
'land or, al1egation, either that the respondent's occupation was permissive or that

. ' the, exclusive possession ,enjoyed by respondents was not..within the knowledge of
the appeUal1t~;the suit was barred by limitation irresp~ctive of whether Articlel27~

142 or 144 of the second schedule of the Limitation Act' applies. • " >

'Ma Lu v, M'a Ngwt (U. B. Circular No. 85 of 1894) followed, "

TIm appellants sued to set aside a sale of certain land which they
,alleged to be undivided ancestral estate and to obtain a, declaration,
that the land had that character.

1h(' ,facts as found by the Lower Courts are that the land has been .'
inpossessioIi 6fthe first and second defendants for the past 20 or '25
years, with possibly an interval some T4 or 15 years ago, and 'that'
ihry sold it outright to the third defendant. •The Cl;pp~I1al1ts' conten
tion was that the land was part of the estate of theIr ancestors, Myat'

'. Kyaw j'thatafterhis death it was managed by MyatKyaw's;son
Shwe U on behalf of the f~mily j and that after Shw.e U's ." death some
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30 years ago it pa~s('q into the possession of Sln\'c Nyo, the father of , Ci,'il Second
the respondent, Ma IlIa \Vin. It is !lot alleged that any of the plain- Appeal No. 336"(7/
tiffs·appellants have.since ~hwe U's dralh. put forward any claim (0 1898..
the land or have f'n joyed it ill any way. The only inlcrruption of the Febrztal'"

ddendants' possession is the use of the land for about tWI' )'ear.~ by :l::
one Tun Aung Zan. This is admitted by the defendants, but it is --.:.•

•alleged that Tun Aung Zan's occupation was permissive and that it
ended more than 12 years ago. I think, on the evidence, it is clear
that the defendants haVe been in continuous possession of the land in
suit for more than 12 years.

But it is urged that the land is joint family property, or undivided
ancestral estate, and that the mere fact of the defendants' possession
for more that 12 years is not sullicient to bar the claims of co-heirs
on the ground of limitation. The law on this point seems to me to be
very clearly and correctly laid down by the late learned Judicial Com
missioner of Upper Burma in the case of !Ifa Lu v. !Ifa NI[71!t: (Cir
cular No. 85 of 1894), which has been cited by the learned Counsel
for the respondents. 1extract the following passage :._-

" The defend;'nts havin~: been in possession of I he land for a great kngth of
time, it is of cOl1rse incumbent on the pl:tinliffs to make (lut a title ng:linsl them
fora share of Ihe property claimed *..... There is :lpp:lrcntly a notion
nmong many 13urIlwns that it is suffirient to found:1 claim to land that the lalld
was once the property 01 a common <lnCestllr so long as the descent has not gone
beyond the limits mentioned in Ihc Dhammnth:lts, and doubtless mnnya claim of
this lcind is put up with and never come.; before the Courts for the saltc of peace
and quietness. But the SlalU(e law J'l·quires that all claims of this kind must be
put fonwlrd \V.ithin a certain limiled time if the :lssist:lIlce of the Courts is sought
for their assertion.

" In respect of immoveable property the perj(.d is 12 yt'ars, reckoned from points
which Iwve to be fixed according to circumstances. In respect Ofll claim, such as
this, to fnmily property, the c1:dmant Iws to show some possession or enjoyment of
the land on the part of himself or of those under whom he claims within, 2 years
of the' d:ite of suit :tS exp!r.lincd in the case reporLcd at page 170,6, \Vceldy l~('·

porler. In other words, the land, if in P(Js~es~ion (.f some otht'r perspn, IIIl1St be
shown to be in his 'pos~e:<sion on ;lCCOUllt of the claimant, at 1e:l~1 to the extent of.

'his share. and not in such ppsse5sion <lis is adverse to or inconsistent with the
claimant's alleged right. In Burnw. where the members of n family al(' scattered
abroad, as apparently happened in this in~t.:lllce, (lllci !:tnd which once was in the
h;lIlds of 0. prog'cnitor i" kft for )CarS in the h:tncl- (·f (In(: or more br:lI1ches of his
olIspring'. Ihere is '".t, in tl e "bseflcl! of anything to show common enjoyment or
tetenlion in the com IIIon interest, any f1ccessmy presumption thilt. such land has
been kcptas t.he joint property of the whole family. On the contrary, the inference
w.ould be the other way :wd the probability would be' that some divis:on of inherit
ance had been Illade (r SOllie ;;rr:llIgt'ln(,"1. h:leI heen arrived :It whereby Ihc
members of the f:inlily ceasing' to hold the 1:111<1 or IlJ deri\·(.· allY benefit from it
h"d received satisfnction of their dilim agnill~tlhc ;.wcestrnl estate, In lhe course
of time recollection of the particulars of such ;lrr<Jllg't'ments would nr1tllmlly be lost,
and p('rsons in possessi?n (.f land would be i,~ a haz<trd"us positilln. if they wcre
callec1 on to meet the claims of every cne ChUllSIll~ to S(,t up as it co-hell' unkliS they
could establish a formal P:lI'lilion ;mel sl't1leml"nt (If th" ancient .,slnte."

Thi:; lucid e>: pnsition of tlte Jaw is not inconsist/;nt. with any au
thority either in Burma or in In.dia which h:ls been cited i.1I argument
or which I have been able to dIscover. It IS closely al'pltcahle to the
present case. Un the l'1.ailllilTs' own showing they hav.c derived .no
benefit from the land SlIlce the defendants have been III possessIOn
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'. . CivitSecontl· . till theinstitution of the present suit; they have put forward no claim
A{peal N.o>33i5 of to be joint owners of the land ; they do not allege that the' defendants'

, .. i898... ·'.,occupatioll was permissive; they do not say that they were unaware
"Feb'rty · .'of the exclusive ,pOssession enjoyed by the defendants. Whether;
}~9 therefore,Article ,12.7' !'-rticle 142,. or Arti~le 144 of the S~c?nd /

Schedule of the LlmltatlOn Act apphes the SUlt was barred byhmlta.,.
tion an~ Wc,srightly dismissed.. . . ..

The questionof..any right of pre-emption which the plaintiffs might
daim doesnofarise in this .suit and, I have therefore not considered
it.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

'. G~. .,~. U1'2~(1~1.o9 Before H. Thirkell Whz"te, Esq., C.I.K· .'

.diilSecolld Ilf4(LI;LR~II) MAUNG SHWE BO 'IJ. MAU~G PYA AND MI ElK•.=;-;:~R
Appeal. No. 32'1 of Messrs. Chan Toon and Vdla-for appellant. If

, F, b898
.y Buddhist law-Inheritance:-Ascent of inheritance when it cannot JIO by de-'. ~h~~ Y scent-Parents p.-eferred to brothe,'s and sisters ana grandparents to uncles and

,~ -~., ..
...,...:.... The Buddhist lavi is opposed to the ascent of inhtritance, burwhen it cannot go

by desce~t the jnherjtan~e is allowed to.ascen~, first to the father .an·~mother.and
faililla them to the firsdme of collaterals, and m the absence of helrs'ln that deo-ree·to th: grandfather and .gran<lmother and the next line of collateral? ' . <> .•

. Chit~Kywe v. Maung Po, Upper Burma Circular No. 75 of 1895,followed.

THE fl::spondents in this case were not .represented bycou~syl and
were'tinable to afford the.· Court any assistance in dealing with the
difficult point of law involved. The case was,however,argut:dwith
great fairness by the learned counsel for the appellant, who has refer
red me foallthe texts which seem to bear upon the question in issue.
Thsolequestion is whether as a matter of law the plaintiff-a,ppellant,.
Ma Le, is entitled to . inherit the estate of her brother's deceased
daughter or whether the defendants-re£pondents, who are the deceased .
mother's parents, are entitled to the estate. .' ..

In either case the succession would bean exception to the ordinary
rule, under which property doe~ not asc~nd. But it is now generally
admitted that there are exceptIons to tIus rule and that.when there
are no heirs, parents, uncles and aunt and perhaps, grandfathers can •.
inherit. .The ,general rule is stated in its most uncompromising form . .
in section 5~ of the l)hammaiJ~:l4sa(~r. Jardine's notes on Buddhist,
Law, VII), which excludes.graridparents, uncles.al.l.d aunts and directs,
that the estate shall go to Governmentin the absence of nearer heirs, '.
than the above. The tendency of latter Dhammathats is·toqiodify
this severe rule. .' .

The tower Appellate Court has based its decision fn favour of the •.
respondents on . section 19., Book X, of the Ma1zukye Dizammathat,.
which is no dou~ a oistinct authority on the point In the absenceoL ..
father,mother, 'sons, daughters, or brothers and sisters (if th~t .is. the
correctinterpretatiQn.of1he term translated "relation "), grandparents
inherit to the exclusion of the six rdatives of either husband or wife..
It might be held thattheteitapplies only to ltlarried persons as ref~::
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'ence is made to a husband and wife. But this would probably be an
unnecessary limitation. The six relatives are not specified in the
section. But apparently, whoever they are, the grandparents exclude

, them ; and it is reasonable to suppose that they include uncles and
aunts of the deceased.

In section 56 of the same book six relatives of a husband and wife
are mentioned. They are uncles and aunts and probably these are
the 'six relatives referred to in section 19. Although in section 56
grandparents are not mentioned as succeeding, they are not specially
excluded; and I think this section may reasonably be held to apply to
the case in which the grandparents as well as the parents are dead.

Section 22 of the Manu V.annana Dhammathat (notes on Buddhist
Law, V) explicitly excludes grandparents, uncles on the father's side,
and aunts on the mother's side, but aunts ,Qn the father's side and
uncles on the mother's side are not mentioned. It may, however, be

. assumed that they also are excluded. Section 45 of this Dhammathat
, is not to the point; section 46 declares t:1(~ rights of parents in the

absence of· direct descendants. If this implies that parents succeed
before brothers and sisters, which may be doubtful, the preference of
grandparents to uncles and aunts might he inferred by analogy.

Section 36_of the Moha?Jzcchedani Dhammathat (Nates on Buddhist
'Law, VI) is indefinite. As translated, it gives the inheritance in the
absence of brothers and sisters to uncles 'I and so forth." This may
includegrahdparents, though they are not explicitly mentioned. It
has been suggested that this is a late Dhammathat and should therefore
be .followed. I am prepared to accept the principles, subject to other
considerations j but I am unable to find a.certain rule on the point in
this book. . ,

Section 26 of the Dhammavitasa explicitly excludes both grand
parents arid'Uncles and aunts j and, as already noted, the same rule
is repeated in, section 58 of the same book; section 40 of the Manu
Thara Shwe Myin Dhammathat (principles of Buddhist law, page
149) affirms thisexdusion. I have consulted the invaluable Digest of
Burmese Buddhist Law which has recently been published. In sec
tion 311 of Volume J of that work the authorities ,on the subject are
thus stated:- , •

.'IIanu.'-In the absence of other relatives, the grandfather and
, paternal uncles succeed to the estate. "

Py.u and Sonda.-In the absence of other relatives, the father's
younger brother, the mother's elder brother, and the
grandfather are entitled to inherit. ~,

Vt"Usa.-In the absence of descendants the parents are entitled
to inherit.

On the death of a person leaving no children orgrando

children his parents are entitled to inherit.
Failing descendants, the parents are entitied to inherit.

"Razathat;-If the deceased person leaves no wife, children or
grandchildren, his parents or grandparents are 'entitled
to succeed to the estate * * * If the deceased

'perspn leaves no wife, children, and grandchildren or
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other descendants, his parents: gr:lndparl"nts, or other
relati\'es of previous generations are entitled to succeed

,,'to the estate' * * <I> '

K)law.-lf a deceased pers(,n leaves no children and has no
parents lh'ing, the grandparents Or other surviving re
latives succeed to the estate.

Fallingdescenclants, the parents are entitled to inherit.
Dhamma.-If a deceased person has nt-ither co-heirs nor de

scendants, his parents may inherit the ('state. In the
absence of parents and other relatives, the estate devol-
ves upon the grandparents. .

Manukye.-The general rule is that relatives of previous gcner
ationsshallnot inherit the property of their descendants.
But if a person dies leaving neither wife, children,

brothers, nor sisters, his parents become his sale heirs
* * * Similarly, in the abst'nce of parents, brothers,
sisters, and clii~dren, grandparents hccomethe sole heirs.
luthe ah~ence'of all other heirs, the six relat.ives of the
llUsh:md and of the wife succeed 10 the estate. But if
gTandpartnts! are living their claim' over-rides that of
the six rdatives; ,

/{andaul.-fn: the 'b'bsf>nce of all descendants,the parents may
inherit the estate.

Va1tnana.-On the death of a person leaving no descendants
his pare-nts may. inl1crit the estate.
Failing· children, parents or brothers and sisters of the

deceased'are entitled to inherit.
Rasi.-Failing descendants, the parents inherit the estate.
1/1anUVlXlitll1tl,a.-Failingeven an A pa#ttIta or casually adopted

SOD; the parents or co-IH irs are entitled to inherit.
In the abl'cncc of wile' and children the parents inherit
*: *,' * !

Rajaba!a;-In' the absence of hushand or wife, children and
brothers or 5is~1 rSi th~ parents are entitled t? inlll'~it.
Should one dIe' leavlIlg 110 husband or WIfe', c1uldren,
patents, brothers 01 sist"rs, the grandpart'nts may inherit
the estate of the' deceased.

A1anu.......If children living apart from t.h(~ parents die leaving
neither heirs' nor co-hci1's, their' parents inherit the estate.

I'dnam.-Fa·i1ingother relatives the parents are entitled to
inl/cdt.
It is only in' the' ;lbsence of 80ns or younger brothers'
that cider brothers or pan'nls arc entitled to inherit.

KUl1g)'(lHnga~-In the abseilce of other relatives, the parents
are ('ntitled t(dnherit. .

If children or grandchildren have no' wivl's, children, or
grand·chill:iren, their parents, grandparents, or other
relatives' may inherit. ,

Warutinga.-In the absen~cof sons, includi~g thosc.pubJ~c1y~r
casually adopted, the parents are entttled to mhcnt.
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Citta1'a.-ltl the absenc" of heirs, parents, grandparents, or other . Civil Second
relatives are entitled to inherit. Appeal~0"i37io/

Ki'etyo.-·Failing heirs, the parents are entitled to inherit. F:b;udry
. In the absence of other relatives, the parents are en-;J'lth

titled toinherit.:I899·
Ry:znnel.-In the absence of wife and .children, the parents are

entitled to inhprit the estate of their son. [n the same
manner, in the absence' of heirs, brothers may succeed
to each other.

,. Insection 12 of the Digest, in citations from Rajabalaand C£ttara,
the six relatives of husband and wife are defined as follows:-

"The six kinds of kindred of the wife are her father's elder and
younger brothers, 'her mother's elder and younger sisters, her father's

.elder sister and her mother's elder brother; another six kinds of
kindred of the husband are those standing in the same relationship to
him as the above."
. The question at issue doe!'; not seem to have arisen in Lower Burma.
But inan Upper Burinacase, Chitkywev. Maung Pyo (Circular No. 75
of (895) I find the following ruling:-

If The Buddhist law is opposed to the ascent of inheritance, but when -it cannot
go by descenuheinheritance is allowed to ascend, first to t he father and mother,
and, failing them, to the first line··of coil'lterals, and, in the absence of heirs:in that
degree, to the grandfa~herand grandm!lther and next line of coll3.te~als."

So far as the authorities consulted show, this rule seems to be cor
rect. Thereis'no definite rule preferring uncles and aunts to grand
parpnts.. .The texts are not unanimous. But there is abundant weight
of authority Jor the preference of parents to brothers and sisters i there
is good authority for the preference of grandparents to uncles and
aunts, which would 'be in accordance with the same principle j there
isa definite rule in Manukyc, X, (9, by which grandparents exclude
uncles and aunts j and there is no text which explicitly states the
contrary rule. I am therefore of opinion that the rule concisely stated
in the Upper. Bu{":na judgment cited above should be followed. In
this view the decree of the Lower Appellate Coutt appears to he
corred. The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

Before H. TMrkell White, Esq., C.I.E.

KYAW ZAN HLA '11. SAN DUN AND ANC·THER.

Messrs. Sutherland and Lu Nee- I Maung Kya'l!1~forr-espondent.
for appellant. .

Review·ofjudgment -Ground of d£scovery of new ev£dence-C£vu Procedure
Co.de. s. 636.

Where an application for review of iud~ment is made on the ground that evi
dence was available which could not be produced at the' time of the trial, it is

.necessary that the ·allegation of the discovery of new evidence should be strictly
proved.

• . ' THIS appeal was decided by the Lower Appellate Court on a ground
whicb 'is "'obviously mistak~n jand the proper "course would be to
remand theappealforre~trial on the merits.. From a '-ooteof my
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learned predecessor I understand that it wtt!' agreed by the counsel
for both parties that the case should, if this Court thought fit, be dealt
with in this appeal on its merits and that the delay and inconvenience
of a new trial should be avoided.

Although th~ Lower Appellate Court was in error in supposing that
the case had been re-opened without an application for review of
judgment under section 623, Code of Criminal Procedure, yet the
question whether the review was rightly granted is one that wa:> pro·
perIy raised in the appeal to the Lower Appellate Court and'it is one
which is proper for decision by this Court. I find that the application
for review was made on the ground that evidence was available which
could not be produced at tbe trial. Under section 626, Criminal Proce
dure Code, it is necessary that the allegation of the discovery of new
evidence should be strictly proved. I do not know whether the
Myook who heard the application 'for review was aware of this re
quirement of the law. For all the proof that was offered was the
statement of the plaintiff who said that 'the witness Po Ku was away
at the sea, as I understand, and could not be produced at the trial,
while he gave absolutely no explanation of the reason for not pro
ducing the other-two witnesses. It is clear that the case should not
have been ·re.opened on the plaintiff's bare allegation. Litigation
would be interminable if parties were allowed to bring fresh evidence
after. decree, in this way, and the practice would 0PCIl the door to
grounds of all kinds. It is necessary in the interests of justice that a
practice of this kind should be stopped. I shall therefore uphold the
decree of the Lower Appellate Court 011 the ground that the review of
judg!Dent should not have been granted. .

On the merits, I cannot see that the fresh evidence was of such a
nature as to cause a reversal of the opinion formerly expressed by the
My06k. The evidence of the writer of the document was little better
than that of the two witnefses alreacly examined! while that of the
other two witnesses was, under the circumstances, of no value what"
ever. The document produced, though unregistered, •was certainly
admissible to·prove the debt. The authorities cited on this point are
quite convincing. Though it is a curious document, it would, I think,
be sufficient to charge the defendants with liahility if it were duly
proved. But I am not satisfied that the evidence for the plaintiff is
trustworthy, and I am quite satisfied that no reliance should be place d
on the evidence produced at the retrial.

For the above reasons I uphold the decree of the Lower Appellate
Court and dismiss this app eal with costs.

Criminal Re1Ji.sion
No.:;o of

1899.
F,bruary

fl7th.

Before H. Tki1'.kell WMte, Esq., C.I.E.

QUEEN.EMPRESS'II. ABDUL KARIM.
Compensation. AW:J:rd of-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 'l,'jo.

It is the plain direction of the law that the ,lward of compensalion shall be made
by the ';?rder of discha~gc or ;;.cquittal. Aft~r completion of the order of dischar~e
or acquittal. the Magistrate Isfunctus IJfliCtO, nod he call1lllt I'll'open the ci1~e to
·pass an order under section 2SQ. Criminal Procedure Code.
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THE order aW;lrding compensation is bad b;cause it was not passed Cri;m~nal Re'l1isio,.
a!) part of the order of ac.quittal. It is the plain direction of the law· ,Yo. 20 ol
that the award shall be made by (he oreler of discharge or acquittal. [897.
After the completion of the order of discharge or acquittal, tiO far as Feb"!lary
the case is concerned, the Magistrate is ,lzmetus o/licio and he cannot 27th.
re-opcn the record to pa~s an order under section 250, Criminal Pro-
·cedure Code (which should have been quoted; not. section (560).
Moreover, the Magistrate has not . recorded that the 'accusation was
frivolous or vexatious, ,md:he .has not given reasons for aw;arding com-
pensation. The fact that the Magistrate has cited section Suo, Crimi-
nal Procedure Code, indicate~ that he passed the order without
reading the section. If he had read the section, he would probably
have noticed that the requircment that the award should be made by
the order of discharge or acquittal is repeate~ in the section. It is
dearly therefore an essential part of the procedure and its.non-observ-
,ance renders the award void. '

. For these reasons the award of compensadon is set aside and the
amount, if paid, will be refunded to the complainant Abdul Hamid.

.. ' Before H. TMrkell White, Esq., C.I.E.

MAUNG SAN DOK Ar>D ANOTHER 1/. MA U ZON.
'.:>' ~1essrs. Chan 10011. nnel Dawsoll-for npplicant.

, Sallction ti{prosecute-Application to l'c~lokc-Court ofDelJllty Commissioner sub.
ordinate outy to Court of Commissioner--Civil.Proccdure Code, s.195, sub
sectiolt (6) ·-Lower Bll/'ma. COUt'ts Act.

The COUl+ (If :1 Deputy CO~11missio~erunder..tl!c !.ower Burma Co.urts Act is f~r
.the purposes of sub-seclIolJ (6) (.f scctlon 195, Cnlllmal Procedure -Code, suburdl
nate DIllY, 10 the CI'Urt uf the Commissioner. An applic<ltion 10 revoke a sanction
granted undcr that secti"n by lhe Deputy Commissiontr whether sitting as Civil
Appellate Court or a Court n( Original Jurisdiction ~hould not be made to the C"urt
'of the Judicial Commis,ioner.

TIm tlrst question for consideration is whether this application,
which is to revoke a sanction' granted under section 195, Civil Pco~

cedure Code, by the 1)1~puty Commissioner sitting- as Civil Appellate
Court, should be made to this Court or to the Court of the Commis
sioner. The fact that the Deputy Commissioner has crrollcously
given sanction as if ill his capacity of District Magistrate docs not
.affect the matter. '

The law 011 the subject has bcen made somewIlat more clear by the
rcvi~ion of section 195 in the new Code, But there is still room ior
doubt as to the correct construction of the section. A sanction
granted by an authority may be revoked by any authority to which
the former authority is subordinate; and in sub-section (7) of section
195, Criminal Procedure Code, it is explained that a Court is sulJOrdi~

nate only to. the Court to which appeals from the formcr Court ordi
narily lie. In dause (a) of this sub-section it is further explained that,
where appeals lie to more than one Court, tlie Appellate Court of inferior
juriSdiction is the controlling Court for the purpose of the section.

In this case, the Court which f,rralltcd sanction is the Court of a
Deputy Commissioner. It has been urged in argument that as the
Deputy Commissioner was sitting ,as a Civil Appellate Court, and as .-- 67
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appeals .frornappellate decrees of a Deputy Commissioner always. lie.
to this {;ourt,and not to the Court of the Commissioner,thisCou,it'aJone
can have jurisdiction. But under the Lower BurmaCourts'Actthe
C?urtofc'the Depgty C6mmission("[ is one and ilidiviiSible, . thOugh
invested \"ith vario'Ust>oy;ers..Frbm06gi nal decrees and orders of
the Deputy. COn'l1ti:issiOIH~r appeals lie to . the Comrni$sioner'; frbm'
appellated,ec.rees and orders appeals lieto this Court. '. But theCou.rt.·
from Wllichtheappeal lies is the same; I admit thaUhe construction

,proposed by the learned counsel for the applicants, that there is no
dual control W.hen the Deputy- Commissioner is sitting as a Ccurt of
Appeal and that therefore this Court alone has jurisdiction in resped
of the . application, is not an impossible one. But I think the more
simple and obvious construction is that this is bne of the cases con-

. templat.ed by clause (a) uf sub-section (7) of section 195•. Code of
Criminal Procedure,' in which appeals lie to more than One Court. It
cannot be gainsaid that appeals from the Court of a Deputy Comillis-'
sioner do lie to more than one Court; and that the construction which
I am disposed to prefer. is not inconsisteJ;1twith the grammatical
meaning of the.clause. I think it is undesirable to' read into the law
a meaning which is not obviously expressed and which is not recom
mended by any .considerations of elCpediency or conveni~nce;'when

. the law-can be construed in acc6rdancewithits plain terms and wheri'
it contain3 no patent ambiguity. .

I am there(ote:o£.opinion that the Court of a Deputy Com~issiQner,

undertbeLower:Burma Courts Act, is, for the purposes of sub~secti6n.

(6) of section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, subordinate only to the'
Court of the Commissioner and that this Court cannot deal with the
present application. .

The application'. is accordingly rejected. . It may of course be
renewed before the Commissioner. .

I may say that,as an appea-lin the civil case in connection' with
which the sanction was given is pending in this Court, it seemsincon
venient thatcrim~nalproceedingsshould be instituted till that appeal
is .either decided or withdrawn. This, however, is a matter for the
Commissioner's cO:1sideration, should. any application be made to him,

The order already passed staying the criminal proceedings will
remain in {orcetill 14th March 1899, or until an application in,respect
of the sanction shall havebeeli d:ispol?¢d of by the-Commissionet,
whichever may be the earlier date, .

[SPECIAL COU~T.]

-Before- H.Tht"rkell WMte and W. Bigge; Esqui1"~s.

MA NYEIN AUNG (ApPELLANT) 'l1.MA sO '(RgSPo'NDENT)_"
Messrs. Eddis anl1 Co~nell~for IM~srs. Fo,; and L:mtaigne";"'for

appel1a'tit. .• . .. : ·respondent. . '.'
lnheritanu,-Aarual orcalts.e ilf o,dipn.:"';':Yo;iit-family pl'operty-Um,tt4#01t,Act, .

. . S.9, Schedule Il--if.'I''t'ic7ies 'rz3, 1:44. and· li'1. i ..... ,..>""

'Plaintiffois tb~gran.dodl'l:ug~tl~r of'A, 4eceased, her motilerbeing A's dali~tdr~'i"
Derendal'1tisNs' widowi :baving -beenl{l$"secfln'd·ttife-; 'milttiedafter the death ·.·l)E' '.
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B's mother, A died about 18 years ago. The suit wns brought to recover certain
property as nn inheritance from A \vho pre-deceased B.

Hcld,-that whatever right the plaintiff may have is iriherited from her mother B
and not directly from A and, thatany·cause of action which the plaintifI m:Jy have
must have arisen in her mother's lifetim·e.. Time therefore began to run from the
·date of A's de:Jth. Section 9; Limitation Act, applies and plaintiff Can claim no
deduction on the ground of her·minority. ' .

Considered apart from sectio~.:9, Limitation Act, Article J23 .. of the Seco~d
Scheclule would ~lppear to apply, the suit being for the distributive shllre of the
property of an intestate (the term' intestate' meaning a person who dies without
leaving a will and including a person who has no power to nwke one). In that

. case the share became de1ivernhle en the death (If A and the suit is therefore bar
red. If Article 123 does not llpply the ollly article which can meet the case is Arti
cle 144. In that case the period of limitation is 12 years and the date on which
the defendant's possession became adverse is the date of A's de~lth, and in this
view also the suit would be barred by limitation.

IIcld,-further, that there is no authority expl:.::itly ruling that an estate left by a
Burmesc Buddhist is joint-family property until it is divided among the co-heirs.
Although this may have been the commonly accepted view in Lower Burma, in
Upper Burma doubt has been suggested "'bethel";' joint-f;lmily i!; a st,d/IS com
mon in Burma. Even if the property in question W(Te held to be joint-family pro
pertywitbin ·the meaning- of Article [27 d the Second Schedule of the Act, plaintiff's
exclusion took effect more than 12 years, and must hnve been knolVnlo her for that
period ;andthel'c is no nuthority for thcsuggcstion that time doc~ not begin to .
run till n demand for ;1 shnrc has been umde and refused. Thnt "as the rule in
the corresponding nrticlc of the former Limitation Act, uut it has not been re·
.cnacted in the later Act.

Mlwng Tun v.1I1(1 T(l'W, P. J., 132, and, Mil Si (1) v. Afa Si (2), U 13
Circulars, No. II of 1896, Ra,zgar;ath'l Balu v. lIfn/lllrlli Balu, I ••
I.. R.. II, Cat, 771, :tnd Oboy O,uI'n Ghose v. GlIbin,i CllIIll(/cr
Dey, I. L. R., 9, Cal., 237. referred to.

THE judgment of the Court was delivered by White, J.
The facts ofthe case are briefly as follo\V5: The plaintiff-appellant,

Ma Nyein Aung, is the grand·daughter of olle 1'v1aung Kya Shun,
deceased; her mother, Ma Min Kyill, being Kya Shun's daughter.
The defendant-respondcnt is J()"a Shun's widow, having been his
second wife, married after the death of Ma Min Kyin's mother. Kya
Shun died about 18 years ago.

The suit was brou~ht to recover certain property as an inheritance.
The Lower Courts found that the plaintiff was at: lenst 25 years of
ngc and that the suit. was barred by limitation, hf;casc il was not
instituted within three ycMs from Ihe datc on which she attained.
her majority. It would have l'CC'1I convenient if tJ:c Lower COlITIs
had stated more fully wll<Lt provisions fJf lhe Limitation Aet* applied
to the suit. The rcason of their omission to do 50 is, thaI in both
Courts it was Cl!'sullled and ac1miltc(1 by th(~ plaintiff that the suit
was. barred lllllc~s it was brought within the three years spc:cilicd
above. But in t llis Court frcsh grolllld h~i5 been (:11<(;)). A geuc;ral
ohjection has heen raised on the point of limita';ioll, :lIlcl it is urged
that. Articlt: 127 of the Secolill Schedule of the Lilllit:ttion Act*
applj('s and that the fJuestion of the plaintiff's age is immaterial.,
For the respondent it has been ohjed<:J that it is too lat(; to take
fresh ~l'ound in this Court and the appeal should be decided OIl

• Act XV of IOn.
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;Cipil Regi<la,v ,the grounds taken in the ,Courts below. We are unable to up
,Ap(1~alNf1.1sofhold this; obJ·ection. It is no doubt some\vhat inconvenient for'the" , i898• . ,

respondent to have to meet an entirely fresh case atlhis late
stage, and .weshould,have been prepared to adjourn the hearing if
an application. to that end had been made. But we conceiye that itis
ourdutv to decide whether, as a matter of law, the suit is really ba.rred'
by limitation and ,that we' are not bound to take the law on this point
from the view, which rr.ay be mistaken, put forward by the apfJelJant's
Iegahidvisers·in the Lower Coutts. As regards thdirsttwogrourids
()fappeal,we se.e no reaaori to dissent from the concurrent finding of
the LovrerCourts'that at the time of the institution of the suit the
plaintiff was not less than 25 years of age. It is no doubt the c~se
that the District Judge was in enor in excluding a question put to
one of the plaintiff's witnesses. The District Judge's action is quite
incomprehensible and showed serious want of appreciation 'of the duty
of the Court in ·respect of the admission and exclusion of evidence.
But the error has been, pointed out by the Commissioner, who has:
:ome to the conclusion that even if the question which 'was stopped

. -hadheer. asked. any answer given by the witness could not have ma
terially assisted the: plaintiff's case. In that opinion we concur. Vie'

'are' therefore not" prepared toall0w this appeal on the "ground that
material eviden-ee was wronglyexduded., ,', " .

The suit/as we have remarked, was brought to recoverthlCplain';'
tiff'sshare of her inheritance from Kya Shun, and we shall first ~on-' ;.
sicert~e case fr6m~his point of view. Now it is admi tted that Kja ,,',
Shundiedbdore'Ma Min Kyin, the plairitiff's mother. If it isclf'ar '
to us that what-ever right the. plaintiff maybave is inherited from her'

·mother and not directly from Kya Shun, any cause of actionV'!hich
the plaintiff may have 'had must have arisen in her mother's life
time. Time therefore began to run from the date of K)ia Shun'sdeafh.
as it is not alleged thatMa Min Kyin was at that time under any dis
ability., This being ,>0,. t4eprovisions of section 9 of the Limitation
Act a pply, and the plaintiff can claim no deduCtion on the ground '
of her minority~ Cases in support of this conclusion are cited at page
31 of Mr. Rivaz'sed'ition of the Limitation Act, and thereappear5-'
'to belio -reasonable doubt as to the meaning ofthe seCtion. But we, "
wiU'considerthe' case further without reference,.to sectiun '9 of the
Limitation Act*. 'If the suit is one for inheritance, the article of the~'
Seco)1d Schedule of the Limitation Act* which is appli~ableappears'

, adirstsight to be:.! 23. the suit heing for a distributive shar-eof the'
property of an intestate~ , "

, ' But we have been referred tothe taseof Maung Tunv.Ma Tawtin
which the learned Judicial Commissioner 5uggested a dbubtwnether the
term'< intestate': was appropriate to a Buddhist who has no testament":
arypower. ~We,are disposed to think that an "intestate" means a;'
persotlwho ,dies without leaving a will and that it mayiiicludea: "
person 'who has no power to make one. This dpiniori derivessupp6rt·" , '
from the use 'ot the word "intestate" in those parts of the Probate ,arid,

*ActXYI8n t PrintedJudgments~L~;er B~~ma, 132.~,
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Administration Act (No. V of 1881) which apply to Buddhists. In Civil Regulat
that case, notwithstanding the ruling above cited, we should hold that. Appeal No 1$ 0.1
the share became deliverable on the death of Kya Shun and that the 1898.
suit isharred. If, however, Article· !23 does not apply, the only
article which can meet the case is Article 144. In that Case also the
period of limitation is twelve years. and the date on which the defend-

. anfs possession became adverse rs the date of Kya Shun's death.
Sinc~ that date it is not alleged that the plaintiff or her mother has
enjoyed any part of the estate or derived any benefit from it, or that
the defendant's possession has been permissive in any ,yay, or that
she has held otherwise than in her own right. In this view also the
suit would be barred by limitation.

But 'it is urged that this is lIot really a suit for inheritance, but for
a share of joint-family properLy and thai: the appropriate article of
Schedule II of the Limitation Act* is Article 127. It is further urged
that, if this is so, time began to run against the pfaintiff not from the
date of Kya Shun's death, but from the date on which she demanded

. her share and was refused. It might be a sufficient ans" er to this
.argument tllat the suit was not instituted in this form and that the form
or'thesuit cannot be changed at this late stage. But the point maybe

. examined on"its merits. The questions are wheth{'r the estate of
Kya Shun ~anbe held tobe joint-family property within the meaning
of Article 127, and, if so, when the exclusion can be held to have
become kno\V!i to'the plaintiff. We have not been referred to any
authority which explicitly rules that an estate left by a Burmese Bud
dhist is joint-family property until it is divided among the co-heirs.
But no doubt this view has been generally accepted in the Judicial
Coillmissioner's Court of Lower Burma. In Upper Burma in the case
of M a S£ v. M a S£ t a doubt has been suggested whether a joinHamily
is a status common in Burma. But it is not neCessarv for us to decide
the question whether the property in dispute is or ~was joint-family
'property within the meaning of Article 127 i for, even if it is held to be
'SO, weare of opinion that the plaintiff's exclusion took effect more than
twelve years ago and must have been known to her for that period.
Two cases bearing on the point may be cited, namely, Ranga1latha

.. Baluv. Mnharoj Balu t and Oboy Churn Ghose v. G,;u£nd Clzunder

.. Dey. § It is not alleged that either the plaintiff or her mother has been
in possession of the property or has derived any beneQt from it since

,·the death of Kya Shun. The property hasbeen held exclusively by
the defendant, so far as appears from the record, for the last eighteen

.years. The plaintiff's mOl,her must have known of this exclusion

.during the period between her father's death and her own, and it is
not alleged that the plaintiff herself was not also aware of it. There
is nO authority for the su~gestion that time does Dot begin to run till a

-demand for a share has been made and re-fused. That was the rule
"in the corresponding article of the former Limitation Act.1I But it
bas not been Ie-enacted in the later Act.* The interpretation which

-. * Act XV o( 1877· I. t U. B. Circular II of ISg6. But
see P. J., .p 5 (L. 8.).

:l: 1. L. R., II CaL, 777.
§ I. L. R., 0 Cal., 237.
nAct IX of 1871. .
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we place on the artiCle' is in accordance with theprinciplcs followed
in the two cases last cIted. '.- .. ' .

.We have now exarriiiled all the points which have been urged in·
favour of the appellant and :·we are satisfied thatJ from whatever
point of view~he.~a~eisex;,lmine?, the suit was barred by limitation.
We thereforedlSJl11SS the:ilPpealwlth -costs.
. . .., .c. '. '&.

(SPECIAL COURT.)

Before W. Bt'gge and A. R. Birks, Esqtdres.
MAUNG MYAT KAUNG (Arl'ELLANT)

'lI.

MA GYAING (RI!Sl'ONDENT).

Messrs. ErMis and Com/ell-for appel· I Mr. Agabeg-for respplldent.
lunt.

Buddhist ia'IJ.'-House and .land acquired durhlg marriage ~oith first ~vife and
redeemed by second 'Wife 'Witlt her separate monl'y-Separate property-Property
acquirlJd duril/gsecond -,marriage-Shares, respective, bet'Ween children of
.the first and·second marriage-Atta.chable interest of chiIdrm.· .
\Vhere a house with its site was acquired during marriage with a first wife.
Held.-that redemption of the'same by the second wife with her separate money

did not justify theconclusicn that it bec.-ime the separate property of the second
wife so 3S to constitute itas property acquired during thesecond lI1:lrrulg"e; it never
lost its original character. but continued to be property acquired during the first
marriage. On the death of the second wife it W;lS. divi~ible into four shares, of
which, the children by the,firstwifewmtake threcnnd the children by the second wife· ..
will..take onc. The interest of the·children in the house and ground was attachable.

THE judgment of the Court was delivered by-
B(gge,J.~The decree' under appeal cannot be supported. The"

issue before the Lower Court was this, whether the judgment-debtors
of the plaintiff have any attachable interest in the hottscand ground'
concerned in lhctr capacity of the children of Shwe Mo by the first
marriage.

It was admitted both in the Lower Court and here that the house and:
the land in11lcstion were acquired during the coverture of the first
wife of UShwe M0, and that the second, third, fourth, and fifth
ddendanlsare his children by his sccOild wife, the first defendant. The
first defenclnn': in her written statement says t.hat she ''''~IS married to .
Ko ShWe Mo over 30 years a~o nnd that tli<: house was mortgaged
prior to sl1ch marri:lge to one Maung !\1;llIng nlia.\" Mr. Gregory, <Iud
that she redeemed the mortgage abont five years after her marriage with
her separate 1I101lty, and that in cOl1seq\lcnc.e the redeemed property has
become llerseparate property. '.

Mr. Agabeg, as might be expected, has not supported thi~ allegation
as a proposition oflaw, but has asked us toiufer that as a matter-of
fact, P Shwc Mo agreed that on Ma GyaulIg redeeming the property it
was to be considered as property acquircJ duriug her coverture, \\lith·
out going into any of the questions of law involved in such contenlion
it is 5ufHcicnt to say that there is nothing on the record to justify any
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'Such inference. All that Ma Gyaung says is that some time after the
weddingh,Q'~late husband told her that the house and grounds were
mortgaged'!andthat she should redeem them, and that she paid
Rs. 2,000 out of her own money to Gregory. The learned Judge has
found that the mortgage is by no means proved. We go a step
,further and say that there is no proof whatever ofa mortgage of any
kind or of any liability save as a.promi~~orynote which seems to have
been handed over to Ma Gyaung when she paid the amount due there
·on.

Ma Nge, one of the daughters of the first marriage and defendant
in the suit which has given rise to these proceedings, has disclaimed
·any interest in the property on behalf of herself and the issue of the
first marriage, but it is needless to point out that such a disclaimer
cannot in any way abrogate the rights of the appellant, if such an
interest is, asa matter of law, existent. Her sister, Ma Me, on the other
hand, asserted .her right in the Lower Couei and so did her brother
MaungGyi. It is admitted that the property was acquired during
the first marriage and there is nothing to justify the conclusion that it
ever lost this character and became the separate property of Ma
Gyaung so as to constitute it as property acquired during the second
marriage. The learned Judge has decided that the attachable interest
of the judgment-debtor is one-eighth, which as was admitted at the
trial, wOl1ldhaxe been the case if his view as to the acquisition of the
property by Ma Gyaung was correct. The property having been ac
·quired during the first coverture, we find on the authority of paragraph
215 of the AttaSankhepa Vannana Dhammatha.t that it is divisible
into four shares, out of which the children by the first marriage wiII, on
the death of Ma Gyaung, take three while the children of the second
marriage will take one. We therefore find that the appeIIam: is

.entitled .to attach the interest of his judgment-debtors in three-fourths
of the property in question, and this appeal is accordingly allowed
'with costs.

Before A. R. Blrks, Esq.
QUEEN·EMPRESS 71. VELAYA.

.Procedure ofSe$$ions Judge in cases where a $entence· i$ not appealable where he
cOluider$that afine imposed is too hea7ly-Practice-Criminal P,ocedure Code,
S·413.
The law allows Magistrates a very wide discretion as to the sentences they may

-inflict. -, Where section 413, Criminal Procedure: Code, does not allow an appeal
.against a sentence and a Sessions Judge differs from the Magistrate passing the
sentence as to the amount of fine that should be imposed, he should return the
record to the Magistrate with the .emark that the fine was too heavy•

. THE Sessions Judge of !rra~addy has referred the following case
,'for the orders of this Court on revision. The terms of the reference
·are. as follows:-

'~Ateused. waS ·f~i1i1d drunk on a public road; he was ilClt charged with nor:is
·thereany evidenee on the record that accused was g1iilty of anything more'than Qf
beinz drUnkandin<:apable. The fine appears· to ,be to-:> severe.and,shoulq, 1
'think, be reduced." -

Ci7li1 Regula?
Appeal No. 184f

r898.

February
21st

1899.

Crimin4l!Rev~n
No. 96 of

1899•
March
,ph.-
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<Crimi1Zal RM,i";on This is one of several cases which the Sessions Judge has recently
No;/~.of~eferred in which he differs'.as to the amoun~ o~ fine ~I~<lt ~~puld be
Ma~c1J . Imposed, and has asked tlus~ Court to exerCIse Its revlslOn?ff' powers.

4th• The sentence in this C<l.se is a perfectly legal one and is one-fifth of the
maximum sentence provided by' sectiou34 (b) of the P(llice, Act. It
is It question whethl':X itis more advisable to ,,,"eaken the authority of
the 1st class Ma'?i~trateby reducingit6r to let it stand. The accllsed
was convictedinM)'aungmya wh~redru'nkennf~ss is probably, a com
paratively rare offence. I thin k the fine isheavicr than wasn~cessary

in the case of a' nathre of India. Burmese Magistrates genera;ly, I
have noticed, impose heavier fines for drunkenness than Europea,n
Magistrates do. The acciH;ed pkaded ~uilty and did not petition
against the sentence which is not appealable. Though I appreciate
the zeal displayed by the Sessions Judge in bringing cases of this kind
to notice, I think it would have bef'n sufficient to' return the case with
the remark that the fine w~c:; too severe. If the principle on which
the Sessions Judge has made the referencp. was carried to extremes,
the great majority of the s('ntenceg passed in this country might be
scnt up for the opinion of this Court. The law allows Magistrates a
very ",ide discretion as to the sentenCes they may inflict. Section 4 13
of the Criminal Procedure Code does not allow an appeal against the
present order. I do not tbi'nk this is a case where I SllOUld interfere
on revision. The papers may be returned.

Before A. R. Birks, Esq.
NGA AUNG BWIN 1'. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

.. Government Advocate-for the Crown.
Appro1?,er examined as witt.ess and tried as accused in the same tt'ial·-Il'regu

larit), of Procedurec-Criminal Procedure Code, s 193.
A Sessions Judge cannot exa,mine an approvcr as a \~itness, and on withdrawal

of his pardon, try him as an accused in the Nunc trial. H is proper course is to
complete the trial ag:linst the persons nlready committed and to direct the Magis-
trate to commit the appravcr in regular course. .

A Court of Session C:l1l on ly take cogni~:ll1ceof an offence as a Court of Orig-inal
]urisdiction only On a commitment made by a Mng-istrate duly empowered in that
behalf. ' '

Queen.Empress v. :Jagat Chandra Mali, 1. L. R.,?2 Cat., 50, followed.

IN this Cc:lSC the appellant was admitted as an approvcr in Criminal
Trial No. 99 of log8 in the Court of the Additional Sessions Judge of
Irrawaddy., H(', was examined as the first witness in that trial and
declared he knew nothing about the dacoity, and stated that he made
the statement he did to the Magistrate from fear of the police. He was
examined on the 2nd February, and the first eleven witnesses for the
prosecution were examined on the same day. His pardon was with.
drawn on the 2nd February. Jud~ment against the other three ac.
cused was given On ':he 3rd February. A charge was framed against
prt'sent appellant on the 3rd February, and three witnesses were called
to prove the charge against the approver. It does not appearfrom the
record that he had an opportunity of CToss"':cxaminiu!{ the witnesses
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who were examined on the 2nd February. It is also very confusing
to have a man as a witness and accused in the same trial. There have
been several rulings to this effect (scc I. L. R., IS, Mad., 342, 1. L. R.,
2Z, Cat, So). The Sessions Judge should have completed the trial
against the first three accused and direeted the Magistrate to commit
the approver in regular course. In 22, Cal., 50, it was' pointed out
"that a Sessions Judge is not competent to commit, and unless
" otherwise specially provided for (and I'here is no special provision
II for such a case) a Court of Session can only take cognizance of an
"offence as a Court of Original Jurisdiction only on a commitment
H made by a Magistrate duly empowered on that behalf (sec. 193)."
The Government Advocate is unable to support the present conviction.

The sentence passed on Nga Aung Bwin is set aside and a fresh
trial will be ordered on a regular commitment.

Bejo1'f! A. R. Bz"rks, Esq.

CHOCKEN 'II. COOMARAPPA CHETTY.

Messrs. L07vis ::lnd Gr'les~for respondent.

Refert/zee b); Lower COU1·t- Qucstion of Law, p"ecise and /{811cral statemellt 0(
Ci'lJil Proce<iure Code, s. 617-P"omissory note not ttegotzable--Collsidera#o,t

. NCf!otialdc.. f:"strrlmcllt-PrcStlmption-Negotiablc ItlStruments Act, !IS. 42 alld
118, cl."(a). -

In making' a reference under section 6[7, Civil Procedure Code, the precise
question of law or usage h:lving- the force of law must he formulated, and a gene/'al
question without stating the precise qucstion arising in the case should not he
referrcd- .

RaW Brothers ~'. Goculbhai Uulchand, I. L. R., IS, Born., 376, approved.

'vVhere a promissory note which is not negotinble aJleg-es ::t deposit of cash as trlC
consideration for the note and that considerrllion fails, the document will cre:ltc no
obligation between the p:trties even if it were a note negotiable under section 42,
Ncgotinble Instruments Acts. It is only in 'the ease of :t negotiable instrument
that the presumption arises that it was made or drawn for consideration.

TillS is a reference from the Judge of Moulmcin ~itting on the Small
Call~e Court side under ~('dion U17, Civil Procedure Code, read with
section 10 (f) of the Lower Burma Courts Act. The question is thus
stated by the learned Judge; tc WIH:thl"r it promissory note given to
1/ avc}·t a charge of a~sault under section 352, Indian Pellal ~-:ode, call
"he'said to he: given without cOllsideration or for an unlawful Con
"sideration." The' question as t.llUS ·stat<.:d docs lIot app.ear to meta
arise from the facts III dispute 1.)(.:I"'-<:cl1 the parties and whieh are
referred to in the order of reference. It appears that the plaintiff,
Chockcl1, who is a gharry ~river, ~lI('d the defendant in two receipts
marked Exhibits E and F. Transhtions of these docume.nts w(:re
filed with the pia int. They are identical in terms and both bear the
same clate, and rcad <L<; follows: tt Dated 2~t.h August J ~98. Paid
" by Chocken and received by S. 11. as a deposit the sum of Rs. 125.
"These Rs. 125 will be paid on dCIll<lnd.-(Sd.) S. H. Coomarappa
ce CheHy." The plaint expressly ~cl.s uut that these sums were dc
posited by the plaintiff and that defendant had, with a view to defraud

68
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. Civil Reference. the rlaintiff instituted criminal proceedings aga~nst him for extorting
Nil·3 0f . these~ecelpts.. The Judge at first correctly laId the burden of proof

1899. on the plaintiff to .prove th~ .deposit, butaft.er the plaintiff was;e;)\:amined
,May. held thatthe d6cuments were promissory notes and that the b~lrden of. 1st.

<'proving, want ofcdnsideration, lay upon the defendant. The Judge
orriitted t<? note the fact that the notes were not negotiable. On the

· facts the learned Judge has found that no money was deposited at all,
butthitdefendant did agree to give Rs. 125 iiI consideration that no
criminal proceedings were taken against him for being Jouhd alone
viritha'woman called Sattama who charged him with ass~ult. ,Nowthe
docurrients in question are promissory notes within the definition of
sediOri '4 of the Negotiable Instruments Act as they contain an un-'
conditionaVprorriiseto pay on demand, but they are also .receipts for

· money dep'osited.It appears to me that the leamed]udgeerred iIi
aHo~ring the plairitto be ame.lded ,vith reference to the proviso' to' .
section 53; Civil Procedure Code. The only corrections made in the
plaint were to substitute' the words "on demand promissory notes"
for" receipts." The plaintiff entirely failed to prove the deposit
alleged and the Judge has found hiS claim to be in part fraudulent in
that he has demanded money on both documents. 'The Judge says
If The d~fendant's first statements seem to be a tolerably close approxi-.
mation to the truth," but he has omitted to note thatthe·defendant
said he wrote two notes because one'being blotted was not considered
satisfaCtory~ The Judge has apparently belie.·ed this statement,for in
his or.der of referentehe says if the findingbn this issue is,e no, " then'
a decree must begivenfor Rs· 125. .
. I have now to consider whether I am bound to answer the que$tion

of the'learned Judge as a .general question of law. In T.L. R.,15,·
Born.; 37.(),it was held tt In making a reference under this section
tt ( 617) the precise question of Jawor usage having the Jorceof law
tt UluSt be formulated, and a general question without stating the
H preCise question arising in the case should not be referred." From

· the circumstances of the case it would seem that theChetty was·
,coer~ed into 'signing these documents, He was apparently' the victim

· of a' clever con~piracy, and though his charges of extortion failed he
cannot be sued upon the present notes. I therefore answer the question
'of the learned Judge as follows:-

. (I)Whereapromissory note which is not negotiabreallegesa .
depOsit of cash as the consideration. f~J: the'note and.that
tonsideration fails, the document will create no .obligation
between the parties even if it were negotiable under
section 43 of the Negotiable Instruments'Act: .

(2) His -only in the case of a l'legot£able instrum~ilt that the'
. . presumption arises that it was made or 'drawn·' for c6n~

sideration, v£de section II8, clause (a), of the same Act. '.
lobservethaUhe learned Judge has omitted to send me a copy of

his order of reference. Section 252 of the Civil Circula.rs does not
very dearly lay this duty down and I propose to amend it;Iil the
meanwhile I shall be obliged if the le<l.rned Juuge will follow 'in' civil
references the procedure adopted in criminal references;"
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Before A. R. 8irks, E:~q.

MAUNG SHWE LA 'i/. MAUNG SHWE GON AND ANOTHER.

Messrs. Chan Toon and Villa·-for
appellant (defendent).

Sccolzdappeal prefc"rcd OIl questio/l of l£mitatioll /lot ,onised ill Lower C01l1't
Li1llitatiolz-P,·ocedure.

Where an appeal was preferred merely on a question of limitation which was not
raised in the Courts below-

Held,-that appellant had waived his claim to raise the plea of limitation.
DaUtt 'i/. Kasai, J. L. Ro, 8, Born., 535, followed.

Held-also, that appellant in order that the question of limitation may be dealt
with by the Appellate Court must appeal on the whole case,

AUmtumisa Klzatoon v. Syed lIosahz Ali, 6, Cal., L. R., 267, followed.

IN this case the plaintifT-respondcllt sUe'd the defendant onltwo docu
ments, dated 7th waxing of Tabodwc 1256 (31st January 1895) and
6th waning Tagr~ 1257. The first doculIlcnt set out that plaiutifT lent
Rs. 400 at Rs. 3 per mellsem interest and contains a clause that de
fendant wq~ld pay the principal and interest in full "when the month
ofTabod'f!J~.. "of the same year comes." The plaintiff claimed Rs.
g80- 6-0, bciiig"the principal and interest on the two documents. The
present appeal is on a question of limitation which was not raised in
the Courts below. The Court of first Instance decreed the claim as
prayed. Aiial)peal was preferred and the case was remanded as to
the amount of interest due. When the case came back the decree of
the Court oLl':.irst Instance was upheld. It is now urged on second ap
peal that the suit on the document dated 7th Tabodwc ]256 is barred.
The document being ambiguous! Article 6( of the Second Schedule
does not apply, but Article 07. The suit was brought onthe 16th Feb·
ruary 1898. The question as to whether a second appeal will lie on the
question of limitation merely has r;ot !Jcen argued. I may observe that
in 1. L. R 0, 8, BOIll., 535, it was held in a !'omewhat similar case that
the defendant had waived his claim to raise the plea 01 limitation and
again ill I. L. R., 6, Cal., 267, that appellant must appeal on tIle whole
case. Under this last ruling tlH: appeal would appear to be under~

valued. I think it is clear that tllC clause ill the document, dated 7th
Tabodwc, to which I have already rderred, was a mistake and that
Taoodwc of the following year was intended. The iDteres~ is cxpress~

cd to ue paid monthly and interest would not have accrued till the
7th of the following month, Tabarmg. Had this question been raised
ill the Court below the plaintiff would have had an opportunity of
showing that it wag a dcrical error (m'de case of Guardhouse 1/. Black
hurn, L. R. 1.,.,P. and D., 109, and other cases cited in Arneer Ali, Law
of Evidence, pagc: 553)- Taking the fads as alleged by appellant's
Advocate it is clear that t.he la~t day of Taborlwe J256 would be the
e1ale from which time would run. This would be the 22n<.1 February
J8yH so that the suit was clearly within time. The appeal is therefore
dismissf'd with COgts.

Ci~lt'l Second
Appeal No. 40:1 of

z898.

May
5th

z899.
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. Before A. R. B£rks, Esq.

·.dOVINDASAWMYNAIKAN AND SIX OTHERS v. KALLY aliasKUpAMA.

'Messrs: Burjvrjte'and.'D.antra~forap-, Messrs, Cowasjee a!ld,.'· Cowasjee-'-fo r
,····.pellants (defendants), respondent (pla.lOtlff)•

. . Revisiim,applicationfor--Appealfrom ordal's against which no. appeal lie~
under CivilProcedu,re.<:;ode, put is appealable under the L9werBurma Cottrts
Act~Civil Procedure Code, ss.S88, 622-Lower Burma Courts Act, s.22~Re-
view of order-Civil Procedure Code, s. 623. .. . .

':An application for revision under section 622, Civil Procedure Code, was present-'
ed to the Cdurt of the Judicial Commissioner aga.inst an .order agairist which, under'
the Civil Procedure Code, no appeal was allowed to the Court. ,This Court holding ..
that arl'· appeal lay under ,section 22, Lower Burma Courts Act, treated the appli-
cation as an appeal and d,ealt with i: it as such. , , '

Held,:"":i:hat while the proper course to be followed was to have ~ejected the ap
plication for revision a~d h1~ave di!ected ~ha~ an appeal.be filed, the error, which
was of a purely technIcal l<IIld, did not In Itself constItute a sufficient reasOn
within the meaning of section 623, Civil Procedure Code, to justify a review of
the order.

Tl-lI:; is an application under section 623 of the Civil Procedure
. Code to review an order passed by my learned predecessor, the late

Mr. Hosking,on the 15th July 18g8. The application was> 'admitted
by Mi'; . Hoskirig"himself an execution of the ordertheIi made \vas
stayedrbut I have still to consider the question whether I. ought to
entertain this application. The facts of the caSe are briefly as follows:
The present respondent Kally aHas Kupamafiled a petition in the
Court of the Civil Judge of 'Kyauktan in Civil' Miscellaneous case No.'
125 of '1:897, praying that the sale of mortgaged properties ordered in .
Civil Regular· No. 686 .of the same Court should not be set aside on '
the ground of irregularity. A number of grounds are set out in that
petition.; The Myookheld that the sale sbouldbe set asideapd'pass-'
ed order accordingly. On appeal this order was reversed and agaInst
that order application was made to this Court on revision. The Order
now under review is as follows :-- .

'c The Lower AppeIlateCouri: having reversed the order of the Court of First'
Instance an ~ppeallies u'Iid~r. section 22, Lower,Burma. Courts Act, thoug~ no 'ap- .
peal.wo';lld he ~.m.der ,the CI~II Procedure. C:ode. I Will therefore deal With this- ' .
appltcatlOn as If It were a M'Iscellaneous CIVIl Appeal. . .',

"The 'L?wer Appellate Court has held that appellant Kally or Kupama hascno,
interest in the property sold and therefore' is not entitled. to apply under· section
3u, Civil Proced ure Code, to have the sale set aside•• That section provides that
the decree-holder or any p;rson whose immoveable property has been soldmay'
apply to have the sale set aside. . '. ..... ."

"The appellant Kally and Arunachellum jointly executed a mortgage 6fcertain
property; a decree was obtained ~ainst them jointly, and the right, . title' and'
interest of both \\ere put up to auction and sold.

•, The'purchaser, of some of the properties, Govind~sawmy,,on~. of ~he' respond- '
ents deposed that he~was present at the sale by auction of the'propertles belonainiY '

to th~ iudgment~Jebtors. This is quite sufficient to entitle the appeIlant$ally {p
com:inunder~ectjon3.IJ,Civil Proce.d,ure Code. It is necessary in these pro'
ceedlngs to deCide the dIspute between Kallyand Arunachellurnas to'~he proper-.
tiessold.'" . ',,' . .'. '.

"The Ch'il Judgeof K yaUktan .has givensufficien(grounds for settina.:3'side'
the sale. I reverse the order of. the Lower Appellate Court and 'restoreth'cf order'
of 'the Court of First Instance with costs." ': ,__ .
!--
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It is admitted at the present hearing that both parties were repre- Civil Miscellaneo
sented by advocates. Mr. Giles raised the question as to the fad of Application
an appeal lying under section 22 of the Burma Courts Act. This view No. 81 of

. was accepted by my learned predecessor and he treated the applica- 1898.
tion as an appeal. Mr. Burjorjee has cited a number of rulings which May
show that the High Courts of India have put a very strict int~rpreta- 5th
tionon the words (( in which no appeal lies to the High Court" which 1899.
occur in section 622. Mr. Cowasjee has not been able to quote any
authority which justifies the order actually made, £.e., to treat an
application for revision as an appeal. The question of court-fee
stamps does not help us, as in several of the cases quoted the appeals
would have been from orders. I hold, therefore, with the petitioner's
advocate, that the proper course would have been to reject the appli
cation for revision and to direct a similar one to be filed as an appeal.
The question for me now to determine is whether this error which
was rather of a technical kind "is sufficient reason " within the
meaning of section 6Z3 to justify a review of this order. I concur

.. with the respondent's advocate in thinking it was open to Mr. Giles
at the time to object to the proposed order converting the revision

. into an appeal and to ask for time if not prepared to deal with the
.facts as onan appeal. The irregularity in question appears to be of
the kind contemplated in section 578 of the Code, which provides
that "no,.decme shall be reversed or substantially varied, nor shall
/I any case··be remanded, in appeal, on account of any error, defect or
" irregularity, whether in the decision or in .any order passed in the

".. H- suit,or otherwise, not affecting the merits of the <;ase or the juris-
. /I dictiono£ the Court. " The parties in this case were represented by
advocates and as the application was treated as an appeal it was
presumAbly argued as such. The practice in this Court is always to·
hear advocates in civil revisions and, except in name, these cases are
hardly distinguishable from regular appeals. Mr. Cowasjee has also
referred me to the following cases in which applications for review
of judgment were disallowed: In 1. L. R., I, Cal., 197, Macpherson J.
said," There is no doubt that it is an emiuently unsatisfactory
". and inconvenient state of things if one Judge succeeding to the office
"of another is at liberty to review and re-hear all the cases decided

.." by his predecessor, and to dispose of them afresh according to the
'I view which he may happen to take of each." And again, It The object
" of review is either to adm it new evidence or to ~nable the Judge to
" redify any patent error whether of fact or of law'into which he finds
" he has fallen." This judgment was approved in Ellem and another
'v. Basheer and another, page 184 of the same volume. In the case
reported in 24, W.R., 186, it was held that a review should not be
granted lilereJy to enable the parties to fe-argue the matter afresh.

... In the words of Garth, Chief Justice, in the .case first cited, " The
Ii parties ought to come prepared with all their materials both of law
":and facts at the first hearing." It is not contended in the present
calie that fresh authorities have been discovered, and the arguments
now addressed to me might have been urged before my predecessor.
The irregularity in this case really only affects: the Governm~nt·

revenue. An additional court-fee stamp should have been affixd ~
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Civil Mifccl~aneous the application when it was rtltered from an application for revision
Af!llC~tl0~ into one of appeal. As this has b~en brought to my notice I make

~·8~1. 0 , an order as follows: The application for review of Judgment is reject..
cd under section 6:29, Civil Procedure Code, subj<>ct to the respond
ent's affixing an additional court-fee stamp to his original applicat ion
for revision. I will make no order as to co~ts as I hold there was an
irrcgula,rity, thoug-hit was not material. The ad intcn"m orner stay-
ing execution. will be cancelled as soon as the Registrar certifies that
the additional fee has been paid. '

Before A. R. Bid,:s, Esq.

MA SA W KIN 'iJ. MAUNG TUN LIN AND 'fWO OTHlmS.

Mr. Hamljn-for Hpplicunt.
Sallction to !'l'osecute-False c(uwge,-Crt'mt'nal Proced'll'e Code, s. 19S-hldian

Penal Code, s. 200.

A prosecution under section 2II, .Indian Penal Code, should not be granted ns a
mattcr of course, but only when the complainant can satisfy thc Court that the
interests of justice require a prosecution :tnd that there is a strong f>timafacie case
against the accused.

I1z re Gauri Sahai,-I . .L. R., 6, Allah., 114, approved.
1 DO. not think the order sanctioning the prosecution of Ma Saw

Kin can be sustained. It appears from her evidence in the criminal
enquiry in the Court of the Subdivi5ional Magistrate of I'aungdc that
she acted on the information given her by Maung Pc Tt': and Po Kin that
Shwc D~Il had olTered Pe Te Rs. So tornurder her. She very properly
reported this to the police and they refer'red her to the Court. The
Subdi~isiollalMagistrate did 1l0t examine the complainant herself, but
directed a police investigation, the result of which was that a final re
port was 5cbt up charging Shwe Don with offences under sl:ctions
302 and 115, Indian Penal Code. Un the enquiry the Magistrate held
the charge to be false Clnd sanclioned prosecnt.ion against Pe Ti: and
Po Kin. The prosecution. against Ma Saw Kin was subsequently
sanctioned 011 the application of SIl\:Vc Don and two others and t.his
sanction has been upheld by the Sessions Judge. Now it is clcar that
the false charge originated with the two 'persons against ,,·!tom sanc
tion had alreai1y been accord(-d. Ma Saw Kin had pri'ma jacze
grounds for believing their info(lnation to be true, a~; the police COII

sidered there was.a good enough case to 5~'nd lip to Courl. It \Va:;
Jleld in 1 L. R, 6; Allah. 114, II that <L proseclltion under section 2lJ,
II should not be granted as it matter of course, but only when the
" complainant can satisfy the Comt that the int.ert:sb of justice ft;

,. quire a prosecution and thatthere is a strong primafacie case against
" the accusec!." Had.l here been such a case the Magistrat.e would, I
think, havegralltedsanciion in t.he first instance. 'fhe t. \vo accused
who \vere the prim'e-movers in t.he false complaint have, I understand,
been convicted, and .it does not seem necc:5sary or desirable \0 prosc~

cute the actual complainant who mer, I)' acted on their information
wllich she may have bouri }ide believed. For these reasons the order
sallctioniug the prosecution hi set aside.

Criminal Revision
No. 18.1 of

1899.
A1ay
5th•
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Befo.re A. R. Bt'rks, Esq.
MA 'fHA AND ANOTHER 'V. THA 00 BO.

Mr. unla;..gllc-·for appellants' Mr. Sutherland-for respondent
{defend:lnls l. (plaintiff).

Second·appcal, ground' of-Erroneou$ cOllclusion of fact upon p.'lJidencc-Ct'IJil
P,'ocedure Code, s~ 58".

The question whether there is evidence before' the Court on which it could pro·
perly arrive at a given conclusion of fact is a question of law which mav be taken
ill second appeal, but if there is evidence, though the Courts below may have come

,to an erroneous conclusion on the evidence, there is no second appeal against such
tinding.

Bidhu Mukhi v. Kefyutulla, L L. R, 12, Cal., 93, and Durga Chowdhrani
. v. Jewanir Singh Chowdhri, l. L. R., 18, Cal., 2$, followed.

, THIS is an appeal against the decision of the Civil Appellate Judge
, of Henzada confirming- the decree of the Court of First Instance. Leave

to appeal has been obtained. The main ground of appeal is that both
the Lower Courts erred in law in find~ng on the evidence that a
division of the ancestral property of the deceased, Po Yaung Gyi, had
been effected as there was no reliable evidence to justifv this finding.
The plaintiff is the husband of the fourth child of Po Yaung Gyi. His
wife, Mi. Ma Pale, died five months after her marriage. The plaintiff
alleges that after the' death of Po Yaung Gyi and his wife, the four
surviving children, Nga Kyaw Gaung, Nga Tun Aung, Nga Po Byu
and Mi Ma Pale, had mu-tually divided the property and taken their

. separatesharesj paying revenue proportionately. The three elder
childlen all died in the early part of 1256, and the suit is brought bv
the husband of the fourth child against the wives of Kyaw Gaung and
Tun Aung.,;,The plaintiff claims the share in the land, cr 15 acres~ which
is marked oo,and which he says was allotted to his wife on the division
of the property. It is clear that if the property was divided the
plaintiff would have a right to the whole of his wife's share. If the
fact is found in plaintiff's favour no further joinder of parties seems
necessary. No objection on this score was raised in the pleadings in
the Court of First Instance. I have perused the evidence and think that
there \'veresufficient matedals before the' Court of First Instance to
arrive at the conclusion it did. There is the evidence of the plaintiff,
who says his wife told him before hf'r death that the land was divided,
and· this seem; of as much value as that of the deff'ndants who would also
have obtained their knowledge in the llrstinstance from their deceased
husbands. There is the evidence 1£ the circle clerk which shows that
the land was split up into separate lots marked 00 :;> ',') and U) and the

. names of the four children of deceased are shown against these plots.
Bok'Mwe proves a statement of the deceased, Po Byu, that the land
was divided when he married. Lun Bye's eviden-ee is contradicted by
Kyaw Hla, but this point is not-=d in the Myook's judgment and I do
not think he attached much weight to it. This evidence might be rele
vant asa neighbouring cultivator that a particular plot was recognized
as beI9nging to Mi Ma Pale, but he states that he does not know the
land in dispute. The Courts below have both found that the shares
were taken separately on marriage. There is evidence which justifies

Civil Second
Appeal No~ 278 OT.

1898.

May
5th

1899.
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Civil Second this conclusion, and the Courts are not wrong in making presumptions
Appeal No. 278 of under section 114 of the Evidence Act when necessary. It is a ques-

1898• tion of law for this Court to decide on second appeal whether there is
evidence before the Court on which a Court could properly arrive at a
given conclusion of fact (vUe ruling in 1. L. R., TZ, Cal., 93). There
was evidence in this case and though the Courts belowniay have come
to an erroneous conclusion on the evidence it is clear from the ruling
in 1. L. R., 18, CaL, 23, P. C., that there is no second appe..iil against such
a finding.

For these reasons this appeal is dismissed with costs.

Civil Second
Appeal No. 279 of

1898•

May ..
8th

1899.

Before A. R. B£rks, Esq.

MAUNG SHWE VA iJ~ MA TAlK.
!fftlung'Ki,t-for appellant (plaintiff). ,. Mr. Agllbeg-for respondent (defend"

~lt1t).

Redemption of land, sHit for-Rcnt-Sale-Afortgage-Rcs judicalil.
B sued A for rent. lOne of the issues framed in tlmt suit was whcthcr thcrc \ViiS

a mort~:lge. l'he Judge did not decide the point, holding merely that" the land
"was either sold or mortgaged to the plaintifi on the condition that dcfcnnnnt
.. should worlt the land and pay a sum either ns rent or interest." The finding WilS
merely that defendant did not agrce to pay rent. . '

Held,....;.that such finding was no bar to a subseq~ent suit by A against B for
redemption of the land. . .

IN this case the plaintiff, Maung Ya, sued Ma Taik to redeern.a
piece of paddy-land measuring 7"31 acres on payment of Rs. 260.

The defence was that the plaintiff had mortgaged this land in ]258
to Nga Kyauk Lon for Rs. 2bO, and Rs. 80 interest was due when
defendant redeemed it from Kyauk Lon; that she subsequently pair}
Rs. 20.and finally purchased the land outright ,for a further sum of,
Rs. 200. Nothing in this suit was said about the e,ise bcing res judI:'
cala. The suit was dismissed by the Court of First Instance and this
decision was upheld on appeal. It is now urged 011 second appeal that
the defendant is estopped by the decision in Civil Regular No. ~)o

of 1898 between the same.parties. In that: case 1\1 a Taik sued for
rent and her claim was dismisscd. One of the issues framcd ill that
case was whether there was a mortgage. The Lower Appellate Court'
docs not appear to have decided the point. It held Cl that the land
:c was either 80ld or mortgaged to the plaintiff on thcconditioll Ihat
" defendant Mauog Shwc Ya should work tllC land and pay a sum of
It money cither ('IS rent or interest." The document· is spoken of as
" a conveyance. ,,' The finding mcrely was that. ddcm!ant (respond
cnt) did no.t agre~ to pay rent. I do not. See that this finding bars the
pr~scnt suit. In the case o! ,Gul1galn'shcn BJIUE:uf; v. Roghoo J;'at/t
o.lha, I. L. R., 7, Cal., 38t, It was held that" where an Appellate Conrt
" haR advisedly confined its attention to one of two poinb decicle<l by
II the Lower Court the other question issl ill open to the parties."
This principle will apply to the present case, and I am conlirmed in
this view of the fact that this question was not raised in eith(~r of tIle
Courts below. .

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Bt:(ore A. R. lJ/rh. Esq.
((1) N(;A SAN PU.

{

(Z) rH3A SAN PO.
.QlJI'EN '<l\1PRl'S<:: (3) NG.A TI-II<:T PI:!.., ~~..... . -,v. (4) ME 1\10 THU.

(5) N(;A. SHWE SO.
(6) lVl E E r...lE.

JlloclIlafiotl ,,,gail/st sllwll-l'~x t·I!. (/I'CIIS 01lfsi.~ of .11:ft.llicil'lllily-Q.{f<·lIce--!ndian
Penal Cod", s. 8,-Vaccllwt,ol/ Act, s. 6-1 1'ohtllltton C!f j>ractice-J'roc"dllre
r:rilllina.l Procedure Code, s. '3.1.

In n village outside of a certain municip:tlity inoculation ag-.,inst sn1nll·pox was
.-cnrried on <lnd action was taken ng'ninst the inoculator under S~CI i,)n 2(,0 :1II0 :'gainst
the p:ll'elllS of the children inoculated under section 269-109, Indian I'en:ll Code.

fleid,-th:lt, although section 6 of the Vaccination Act prohibits the pr:lctico of
inoenlalion within certain :lreilS to which the Act h:ls been cxtcnd('d, inocuhtion in
itself is '~ot nn olIenee. Being rc:,II!, pmctisell ns a rel11edi,1 meaSllre, section S I,
I ndi:1I1 l'el1:1l Code, will apply.·

\Vherc it is found lIece~s:It'Y in the interests of the public 10 prohibit the practicc
ollts:dc of the areas referred to in the Vm:cination Act, the District Mngi;;trale
sholllcl proceed to act umier s"clion 13-" Criminal Procedure Co]", noel when his
order hac been made ;'lbs!:'lnl(', jg vi(,btion becollles pnnishable untler sedioo ISS,
Indi:'n Pc,,:,1 Code.

THE foll<nving n:ferencc was made by the District Magistrate of
Prome·to·.the ludicial Commissioncr, Lower Burma :- .

A, A 111-11')' s/.alc7I/cllt (1/ tile facts oflite Cilsc.-On thc 29th :VIan"h
J 899. the Civil Surgeon, Frome, reported to the Deputy Com missioner,
l'rollle, that inoculation was beill~ practised in Kyithe village, and gave
the names·of the inoculator and the parents of the chi.ldren illo,:ulaled,
and asked that proceedings be taken against the men. The lJeputy
COlllmis!?iopcr scnt the Civil Surgeon's report to the Suudivisional
Officer, Shwedaung, and directed him to prosecute the inoculator under
section 269 and the parents under sc'Ctions 269-109, Indian Penal
Code. The Subdivisional oJlicer, Shwcdaung, transferred the case to
the Myo<1k, Shwcdaung, for action, and the L,Uer procceded against thc
men accordingly, namely, the inol:ulalor Maung San I"ll under section
269 and the parents of the childrc!l, Nga San PO, N,{a Thet Pc, Me
Mo TllU, Nga Shwe So, and Me E Mc, under sections 269-'°9, Indian
I 'en'll Code.

B, TIl{.- SC1Zt(/IlCC or order '!f IIt~' LOfocr Court. tlml tllc 1lfl7Jte 0,1,

fl.1111 jJ01C1ers cxactscr/ OJ', lite ;//(l.l!i.l't I'll!e PIlSS£II,( it.-Th<: Sccond
'Class Magistrate, Shwedaung, l\Jaung Lu haJi!, COllyidcri the first ar:
·(;useJ, Ng-a San '.lU, under section 269, InJian Penal Cr)(!e, and the lest
under seclions 269-109, Indian Pt:nal Code, and st:ntcJlced the form<:r
to a fine of Rs. 5, or in default four days' rigorous iIl1priSOlinH:n t. a lid the
latLer to a fine of I~s 4 eacht or in default four days' rig-orous imprison
mcnt (;ach on the 15th April logel in CrilTliual]{pgul;lr No. 7' or ltlqe).

C,Tlle /:1'olluds 011 ?lIlt/Cit tlte r(far/lIlJ oilier cO/lsiders lite
judgment or order tl1 be colltrary to ffl?t' or lite t1wi.l'IullCUt to be 100
scv,'re or illadclfuatt·.--/\n outbreak of small-pox iu Kyithe was fouud
to have 1>('(:/1 c;llIsed by inoculation. Amollg the others sent up for
trial was Nga SauI'u, th(' inoculator. The fine on the parellts or the
childrell is ahsurd, but to line all iUOClllator ouly Rs. 5 is so ahsurd
.that] am cOlIlpt:lkd to submit the Case to the Judic;ial Co mlllitisiollCf.

(l9

c/·;mil/at RevisiOlt
No. 248<1

1899.
M(lY

13th.
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C'Hniinal~~visio!ZUnderseCtion 438, Criminal Procedure Code, I submit the case to
.". N(l~ 24801 . the Judicial Comrnissionerwith a recommendation 'that, seeing the
1('):;';.( 1899·· friez.,· hUul rava!:!'cscausc.d by' small-pox, the ii:l.Oculat.or Sari Pu b~ sen-
.~ ~!.j=" tMay ~
.. . 113th. tenced to imprisonment~ .

":_"- The- order Qfthis Co~rt wa-s.~s follows: This case his been repod-
ed by the District-Magistrate of Prome. The accused have been coO:
victedunder sectio:1s 269 ,and 269-1°9 of the Penal Code. The first
a-ectised is aniIl1culatoraudthe others are the parents.. Th~y have
been fiIiedas Jollows: firstaceused Rs. 5 and second ,and thirdRs. 4
each.' The District .Magistrate recommends an cnhancement of sen-

. tence.. lnoculathnwould not appear to be an offence in itself, though.
section' 6 ofAct XIII of 1880 prohibits the practice wIthin the areas
to.whichthe Act i"extended. It is not shoWQ that Kyithe village is .
within the municipality. Inoculation is really practis~d as a remedial
measure, and section 8 of tI'e Penal Code will apply. It has also been
held in England that it is not an offence (see the case of Rex v.
Burnett,4, M. S., and 272). It may be necessary in the interests of
the public to prohibit the practice outside of the areas referred to in
the Act Tn that c<,.se the District Magistrate should draw up apra
cee-ditig,. and after taking the evidence of the Civil Surgeon, on the point
he can jssueorders to be served personall y on the inoculators under
section 133, Criminal Procedure Code, to. show cause why the practice
of'their trade sholild not be suppressed as being injurious to thebeilth

.of the community. If sufficient cause is not shown the order can be
m.adeabsolute and its violation would be punishable under seCtion'
188, Penal Code. The sentences now passed are illegaL' Theconvic;'
HoilS are set aside and the fines if pJ.id will be refunded.

Civil Miscellaneous
. . Application

. No.8'; of
. 1899.
May.
15th•

Before A. R. Bt'rks, Esq.
SHAIK FAIZU 'V. MAHOMED ISAC•

Mr; Palet-for applicant. .

Execution, stay of, eppl£cation for,.,-Practice-Ci'Vil Procedure Code, ss. 545,546•.'
Before an orderfor stay of execution cal) be granted the provisions ofseetiOn

545, Civil Procedure Code, should be strictly complied. with. The proper course is '.
tel' apply to the Court. which passed the decree appealed against andto move the.
Court of the Judicial Commissioner under section 546 only when the Lower'Court
has refused to stay execution on security being furnished.. ". .'.

. I DOnotthi~ik !his application should be -granted.. Th~ provision's
of section 545' require that sufficient cause should be shown bdore' an

.order for stay of execution can be granted.. I think the propet co'urse '.
is, as' ar.:1l;e, to apply to the Court which passed the decree.whichis
appealed stating the particulars set olit in section 545.' if that Court '.
refus,es to stay_e~ec~tio~on security bein& furnished, 'W;hich'wi.1I ra..reIy.
be the case, apph-catloncan be made to thiS Court under section 546
to issue the necessary dir-ections. Cases may arise wherelIiisC6uI"t:
may stay execution at once, but in any case the particulars required by
sectionS45 must beset outbyalIidavitand the reasons given fOfIloi
applyingto the Court below. The application is rejected. " ..•. ,<
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Before A. R. Bid's, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '1/. NGA PO NYUN AI':D J"OUR 01'Hrm~.

Gambliu!! il1 public sired 01' place-- TFarro,zf to 11·110111 fa be dirt,cled al1l1 il/. ~('liat
cases-Coins, seir:ure alld f01feif1l1'e of, as instruments of gamillg-Re'<l'a,'ds
Burma Gamblillg Act. ss. 6,10, lora), IS(2),3(a).

The new Burma Gambling Act has madc severnl important ckingcs. It i.s only
with reg:lrd to common gmning houses that it is now ncassilry for it ]\1n?lstratc
to dircct his warnlllt 10 a police oflicer not below a cerlain rilnk. In casCS coming
under section 10. he is not so restrictcd and lhe provil'ions (If secti()n 77, Criminal
Procedure Code, will apply. At the f:lme time it is noL gener:,IIy adv:sable to
issue w;lrrants to an informer for execution.

Coins arc new instruments of gmning and they can be sciT.ed ;:~ld forfeited evclI
in prosecutions undcr sectiol; Well).

Rewards can now be paid to anyone who coutributes to a conviction.
THE following refcrrncc was made by thc District lVIagislratc of

Thongwa to thc Judicial Commissioncr, Lnwer Burma:

The Fir~t C1a~s Magistratc of Danub)u has made s<Ycral errors in
this case. First llc i~stl(d a \\arfilllt under ~ection S of tIle Gilnlhling
Act to a Jc-eillgtltwg, who is not an officer of police. Then, when
tIle Sl-ei11l:fi.1f1I,!! found the fi,'c accused playing c<lrds f0r a few pice,
ncar tJ:c r<·adard producn] them before tte Magistrate, the latter
cOI1\'idrda'nd'srntenccd them undcr srcti(lll 13 of the Gan~bliJlg Act.
Then t);eM',igistrat c crdered the con fiseation of U:c stak('~, alllcunt ing
to six annas, which was 1l0t1eg<l1 on a conviction under section 13 ;
he also on'crcd a r(ward cut of tl)(" fine to Ie paid to the informer
VI'hid 'was'also wrong; an d lastly, he passed a sentence of ()l,C month's
rigorous in'prisonment on Nga Po Nyun, which seems to n'c a prc
IJosterous st'lltencC' in t1lis trivial case. The fines of I{s. !o ill1Foscd
on tl:e 01 hn four accused werc a'so teo !Jc-avy. I forward tI:e pro:-erd
infs to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner with the recommenda
tion that thc scntence be reversed.

In tI:e Illcantime, under section 438, Criminal Procedure Cock) I
ordcr thal the ~t'ntcnec d irnprisOllllJC'llt pa~sed 011 Nga Po Nyull be
suspcnded and 11(: he rclt a!'cd or: hi~ o\\'n rccogni;wl.cc in t];e SUIn of
1<s.25·

T he order of this Court W<lS as foJJows :
TIle District Magislnlte in this cast: has ov.erloc,ked the fad that

tllc cOlllplain!. was made to ,tJ:c Magistrate 011 the 3r<1 April JRg(),
after Burma Act, No. I (If J Hc)~, had COlllt: ill to forc(;. The cOllvict ion
should have b(,(;11 under sectipn JO of that Ad. The Act. Iws made
feVCI'aJ illlpor(;lIlt. changes. The first CHor poir.tecl eul hy lllc Dis
trict Magistrate is that the Magistrate iSt'llCd a warrant: to it sc-ei7l
f[1l1l11.!{ who i~ nol. all (,Hiccr of poliet:. It is only wilh J'('gard to COIlJ

mon ga1nillg·hoUfCli thai it. is now necessary for a Magi~tra/(: 10
dirtd his warrallt to a polic(; ofJicer w,t bt:!o\\' a certaiIJ rallk (vt'dc
secl ion C). I II cases com ing ullder fCC:! iOIl J 0 he is not so n:strict.ed,
and the provisions of secl j('JJ 77, Civil l'roccdure Code, will :Ipply.
Thc secoJJd alleged error is thaI. the Magistrate confiscated :11(" stake~.

Coim; arc now instnllll<:nl.s of gaming UIltl('r S('ctiOIl :\, sl1b-secl ion
(Il), auu ullder sectiuIJ 15 (2) they call I.e ~eizcd allu ft,rfcit, 0, c:velJ ill

C1'l'mi,tal RefJj~"icn

N(I.26r (If
1899.
fifay
18th.
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" , . ...
(;r£m£nal Re;£s£on 'prosecutions under section J 0 "a).. I~ewards can now be paid to any·.,"'o! 26J Of· '~person"who contributes to a conviction. The last ground of refer

~~~9. enceisthat the se~t<=:nces p<lsEed are teo severe. Int~is remark I
"I8t£' concuLThe convIctIOn wIll bealtert'd to b,,: under sectIOn 10 of the
......... ' ··BurmaGambling Act, I of 1899, and the Sf ntence passed on Po Nyun

will be reduced to a fine of RS.IO or in default seven days' simple im
prisonu';ent,clDd in-the ca~e ofthe other accw:ed to RS;-3. or in de
fault-three days' simple imprisonment. The order astoareward may
stand. The Magistrate will no deubt bear in mind that it is 110t gene
rally advisable to issue warrants to the iuformer. In the present case'
the.st-eingaung is an unpaid public servant and I sec no ,objet tien to·
the order passed as to the-reward.

l Revision
'0.46 of
1898•

May
19th

1899.

Be/o1'e A. R. Bt'rks, Esq.
MA TAW U'II. MA NGWE AND TWO OTHERS.

Messrs. Eddis and ~o~neU-for appli-'I Messrs. Chan Toon arid Dawson- for
. ca:nt (plamtlff).' respondents (defendants).

L£mited po·wcr. of £ntcrferencc in rct'£s£on by High Court-Dec£sion by compe.·
. tent Cou1't, which by law £sfinal and without appeal-Wrongdecisirm-Material

£r'regu-Iarity- Failul'e to exercise jurisdiction-Civil Procedure Code, s. 622.

. Section 622, Civil Procedure Code, is one of very limited op~rati()n ,;nn where a
Lower-Court has je,risdktion to decide on a question orIaw or fact' the High Court
bas no po'i'Verto interfere. in revision with the decisi<lIlofthose qm:l;titms.

A decision by the judgmenfd a corripetel·t Court, whether right or wrong, which
by law is final and without appeal where the Court has. not acted in .the exercise
of its jurisdiction illegally or with material irregularity, cannot be' set aside .under
section 622. The fact that the Court may have arrived at a_ wrong decision is not
necessarily a material irregularity or a failure to exercise jurisdictiul1. . .

Krishlla Mohini Dossee v. Kedarnath ChlJckerbutty, 1. L. R, J5Cal., 446;.
and Mahammed Yusuf Khan v. Abdul Rahman Khanj LL. R., 16·
Cal., 7-l-9,.followed.

THE plaintiff inthis case is the daughter of KoGaw Ya by his first
wife,Ma ThinPali,' and she sued her step-mother and her children for
three-fourths share in theprol)erty acquired by deceased Ko Gaw Ya
during coverture with his first wife and cne-eighth of the property ac
quired during second marriage: The defendant did not file a written.
statement, but the matte-r ''''as referred to arbitration, and Mr. Law,
who was the plaintiff's advocate, was appointed arbitratOr by consent;
In his award Mr. Law held that a certain garden whidl was bought two·
years before the death of the plaintiff's mother, i.e., about 28 years ago,.
for Rs. 50, had increa!'ed in value to Rs. 3,000, but he held that it was

. acquired during first marriage, but only allowed tlie plaintiff one-fourth
.. and not three-fourths of this property. This award was confirf!led by"·

the Dist-rict Judge who considered this question and held that the 'arbi~

tratorhadsufficientpowers to deal with the matter referred tohimand
that the proportion daimed by the plaintiff was included iri the refer
ence. The Jearned Judge gave the parties time in case the share
allowed waS due to a clerical error of the part of the - arbitrator, but
nothing came to this. The matter has now come" before this Court on
the ground ~hat the arbitrator made a mistake as to the share the
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pla:ntilJ was entitled to in the garden in question, which should be three
founhs and not one-fourth. The petitioner's advocate has one diffi
culty to conterid with. It appears from the arbitrator.'s award that the
plaintiff abandoned what she holds to be her legal right to three-fourths

.and only claimed half. It may be rtoticed also that the arbitrator ap'
pointed by the Court was the plaintiff's own advocate who asserted her
claim to be three-fourths. I think it is more than probable that under
these cip~llmstances the arbitrator may' have held that the increased
value bf the property acquired during the first marriage was partly
due to the management of the first defendant. There is nothing on the
record to show how soon after the death of the first wife Ko Gaw Ya
married thcflrst defendant. The question for this Court to determine
is whethcr there is any objection to the legality of the award on the face
of it under clause 3 of section 520, and, second whether the learned

··Judge of Moulmein has failed to exercise a jurisdiction vested in him
'by law under section 622. With regard to the fact that three-fourths
is the proper share by a child of the first marriage in the property ac
quired during the first marriage, Mr. Connell has cited paragraphs 6,
7, and 10 of the Manu Rye Dhammathat. He might have cited the
deeisicll ofthe Special Courtin Maul1g Myat Kaing v. A/a GyaulZg
and jour o!hers'{see P. ]., page 534, supra).

This case was not, however, decided at the time the learned Judge
confirmed the-award. Mr. Connell has also argued that the cases cited
.by the learned Judge do not justify his refusal to remand the award
under section 520. Thf se are I. L. R. 2. Allah. 181, I. L. R. 4, Cal.
23£, and I. L.R.~24, Cal. 4(9. It may be noted that in all these-cases
the High Crurt did as a matter-of-fact decline to interfere with the
awards hefore. them, though the reasons given in each case are not in
consi;;tl'nt witJiiIlc supposition that if distinct illegality had been com-

. mitkd they would not have interfered. There is not an absolute con.
sensus of the Dhammathats as to the share the plaintiff should get in the
property acquired during the first marriage and as far as I am aware
there was no authoritive ruling on the point at the tim,~ the award was
given. By abandoning her claim to a three-fourths share and only
daiming half, ,1 think it is dear that the plaintiff left the qurstion to
the discretion of the arbitrator. The learned Judge of Moulrr.ein has
given his full attention to the point of law I~OW argued. In 1. L. R.,
15, Cal. 446, it was held that section 622, Criminal Procedure Code, is'
one of very limited operation and where a Lower Court has jurisd.iC
tion to decide a question of law or fad the High Court has no pO\'iet to
interfere on revision with the decision 011 these questions. Again in
I. L. R. 16, Cal. 749, it was held that a decision by the judgment qf a

.comI>etent Court whether right or wrong, which by law is final, clnd
without appeal whether the Court hasnol acted in the exercise,of its,
jurisdiction illegally or with material irregularity, ca~lI1ot be ?¢t aside
under sedion6z2. The fact that the Court may have arrived at a

.• wrong decision is not necessarily a material irregularity oca tailure to
. exercise jurisdiction. In the present case the Court gave. its full ·at·

tention to the points in issue and decided that nO suffici;ent grounds
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were made out for disturbing the award. For these reasons I think
the application should be dismissed with costs.

BefareA. R. B£rk~) Esq.

NGA THET HNIN v. QUEEN~El\1PRESS.

Messrs. Chall rooll and Da1(ISoll-for appellant.

.Afilrt1Cl'-SC1Ito/ce if dCl/th- Crimt"1lt/./ Pl'o~'edi/1'e CadI', s. 367. C/. (S~-I:l't/11kell.
lless-/lltentt"o,.-Rcduetion of del/tlz selltmee. .

The f~lcl th;J\: the. ;J<:nt~cd was drunk nwy be conoidcred in deciding whnt ill\:cn·'
tion tl:e a(cll~cd had <It the tirr.c he commiltl d :1 part iClll:lr act.

In tllis case the apFellill1t, Nga Thet Bnin, has bcc.n eonvicled of the
.murder of M:lung l\lyat E, a tell-hou~c gating, and has been s('nlenced
to dCUtll by tllc Additional Sessions Judge of Irrawaddy. Thc evi
dcnce against Ihe accl1fed is cle~lr and 1::oth II:e aSSC~fors lil:d him guilty
of the chargc.

. TIle accused was seen by Mallng el:o, the son of the deceased, (0 cut
IllS father dOlI II and he called c.utimlllcdiatdy It Mating Thct Buin has
cut dOlI n M,wng Myat E." 1 his cry VI as heard by a llu1Ilhn of the
witnesses. The evid(IlCe !;hows tl1at accused had bten drinking and
also tllat stones \Vel"e Ihrown at his house. Accusrd seems to have
tried to aUack Lan V, the second witness, shortly bdore.

The accused's defence was that Nga eho probahly cut his father by'
accident.

His advocatc in this Court has, I think, wisely laid little stress on the
matters put forward in his petition ofapfea1 from tll(' jail, hut urges
tIlat a cn pital fentcnce was not neces~ary and that the c<Jsc falls under
the ~cCCDd ground menti01~ed in this Court's judgmc:~t in !lftJ lIl1g U
011d SCVl'1t 0/hers v. Quccll-Em},'css, P. J., page II z.

Thc~ evidence sho\\:s thaVa singlc blow with a da was given which
nearly HYcJ"(:d t}:c head of the d(:(t:a~'Cd from his body, clilting through
the spinal COlUlllJl and causing instDntallCOl1S deatlJ. Ma Hla Dun's cvi
dcnrc sho\\s lIlat a(:(usc:d IJud said shortly Leforc "If thue is a proud
man I will (uJ him this night." T1I'5 remark was abo hcard by J\'lalJng
Pan Gaing'. I think it is clear Olat the accust:d intended to cut svmc
Olle with .1 da and he didc,ltl:>c ,Ill injury thaI: wa:-; not Illcrely illlmin
<ntly dallg('fOll~, tnt was il;f,tClnt!y fal~d. TIle (lId) c"xtcnlJatil1g cir-

. Ctimstclllr(~s HC tlJat. he had been drinking and that. slo))cs had becn
thrown at his he·use .,bout that timc. In the jlldgmcllt above qll(,tcd
my )('arnc-cJ pretluT~sor oLEen"cd: II The extreme penalty of the law
"should Le-; rcsf:rvcd fO'cast's of delibuate lJ1unlc r, for cU!'t's where
ct murder is committed to facilil~te· the commi~sion of some other
II offcllce, or to avo;d arn 5t for ,111 orrc..ncc, allll fer 01 her "' l!cill( uS c.,s<:s·
II of murder." I am not ~ure Hlat tltis j~ a Cjnit<- corred intI rpl'ctation
of the law with ref<Tcllce to section 307, dallH; .1, of 111(' CrinlillaJ Pro
cedure Cock, wldeh lams to cO)l(elllpl:tlC Il,al dC';illl ~CIII( nc(:~ sll()ulcl
ordiDiirily hc: pai:sld where. an acclislJ is convicted of 1I1lIrt~er.
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It, however, appears to me to be in conformity with' the precious C"iminal
practice of this court. The present murder was n~t, I thin k, a deli- Appeal No. ,
berate one. The accused warned the deceased n'lt to come near him, 1899.
whi<.;h seems to show he felt he could not control his passions. There MEr
is reason to believe that he was drunk, and it has been held by the 19 •
Courts in Eilgland that this fact may be considered in decidin~ what
intention the accusei had at the time {vide rulings in Rex v. Meakin,
7C. and p~J 729,"Rex v. Thomas, 7C. and P., 817, and Rex v. Gamlen,
'IF. ane!. F;, go. These--cases are cited in S:arling's Indian Criminal
Law).

There are, in my opinion, grounds for remitting the sentence of
death, but not for altering the conviction to one of culpable homicide
not amounting tomuroer. The conviction for murder is therefore con

, firmed, but the sentence of -death passed will be altered.to one of trans
portation for life.

Before A.,R. Bz"rks, Esq.

MAUNG GALE alias AHMED ALLY v. KO PO AND rIVE OTHERS.

, Mr. PaUt for appdi:lnt (plaintiff). I Mr. Lentaigne-for respondents (de:end~
, . ants).

Mistakes an"acorrections in documents-PreSumption thereon by Appell:de
Courts.

Fraud should not be presumed by Appellate Courts on mere m:stakes and cor
, rections in 'documents which have been accepted by the Jud£e who dea.ls with the
.evidence. -- "-,

THE plaintiff, Ahmed Ally al£as Maung Gale, sued the defendants
for RS.500 'principal and 525 baskets of paddy rent, value Rs. 525,
on a mortgage bond, dated the 5th waxing of Tabaung 1254 (6th
March (893). The plaintiff sued as administrator to the estate of his
father Bawshat Ally who died in the month of Pyatho 1257, i.e., De-

, cember 1895 or January 18g6. The plaintiff alleges that defendants
have'been in enjoyment of the lands up to the present year 1259
(1897), and that the rent, 1I2~ baskets for 1258 is due, and th3.t a

, balailce of 2 I2~ baskets was also due, though {or w hat year is not stated
He prays for a simple money decree with costs. The deiendants ad-.

'mitted the document sued on, but alleged payment of 300 baskets of
paddy for the years 1255 and 1256 and stated that a fresh contract was
entered into with plaintiff's father in 1256 B. E. for Rs. 400, under which
they mortgaged four buffaloes and a house, which superseded the

, original mortgage boud which deceased said he had lost. They further
alIege that this second document has been settled by payment of Rs. 300,

'endorsed thereon, and that plaintiff seized 125 baskets of paddy for the
balancf". The Court of First Instance found that Rs. 500 principal and
325 baskets of paddy were due at Rs. 70 per 100 and gave a decree for
that amount.' On appeal the plaintiff's suit was decreed for Rs. 100
only, mainly on the ground that the second document which the plain
tiff was ordered to produce was not genuine. The appeal is purely on
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Civil Second questions of fact•
.Appeal NO.1 '9 of as follows:

1898..-
The two documents have been translated, and read

EXHIBIT I.

IDQ9·
May
12th.

Dated Pyunt,!sa, tlte 6th A/arch 1898 (5th ~u'lJ'il1g of T"b,17l fig, 12';1 H.E.)
Vh:, V Po and Ma V (husband and wife), of Sh:mYl\'a Anaukkl\n, Nyaunglebin

circle, do hereby mortgage to Bawshat Ali, of Kywede quarter, ShWi~g\ in, for Rs.
500, uur paddy,land, mcasuring- 24 ncre~. situated <It Ahle)'wn k ..uin in the S·lme
circle, a nd bounded on th~ enst by n cart-track; on the \"est by Me I'u and NgaTu's
paddy·land; on tbe south by Ko Hmyaing Gyi's paddy-land; and on the north by
a C<lrt-track, No interest is 10 ~e charged on the money and the padtly-hnd is to
be retun,e:l on payment of the mOlley. \Ve, Ko Po and 1\1 1 V, do here',y a~r~e to
give 10 Bawshar Ali 312 baskets ;mel R pyis of paddy ns the rent of the paddy-land
iiI the month of T"b'U/llf[, %255 RE. The paddy-land is to be redeemed on payment
in filII of the muncy within 12 months. If payment be p'stponed with the per
mis~ion 01 the creditor, fl'nt is to be given, lu;' wl,ich it would be postponed >It the
rate of 312 briskets Olnd Ri'yis of plddy pCI' ;lnIlUI1l. The l1l,lrlg':Jgcd p:tduy-blld is
not to be ll1orlg<l~cd or solei to nny person, but lI1<ly be (1l1?rt~a-.:cl or s }Id) with
thc permission of the creditor. We ngrc;:illg', sign I his do;u1llent.

(I') is 111<11'1<+ )
1<0 Po.

(Her nl'lrk+)
MA V.

Witnesses:
l"fAUNG LAT.
01l5F. OourN.
MAUNG H~w.

The Rs. !"oo for which a piece of p<1ddy-lilnd wa'> m )rt~ai:'ed and the 312 lnskcts
of pnddy, bein~ the rent of thepaddy-lallc1, arc due, bllt Ku 1'0 of Th"lng'oll has this
da)', namely, the 6th TDgU, 1257 B.l£., paid dcceas"d l3awshat Ali's sl)n their)
Maung Gale Rs. 70 for 10.' b:tSke~s of p,tddy t'JW lrd, the reat of the pad d )'-land.
The Rs. 500 principal and 212 baskctsanJ g Fyis Ill' paddy, being thc rent (lfth'.::

. pa<Jdy-la,~d, will be given \\'henever required.

(His mnr}{+)
Ko Po.

W'jflle,\s:
SA~lON, Writer.

EXJlllIl'l' II..

Dated S/;1I'l~yin. the 29th July 1895 (8th 1vaxillg of Kas,1n. 1357 H.E.)

WE, U Po ;111<1 Ma U (husband :lnd wife), being unable h g-ive on dell1al1(1 the
500 baskets Q/. p;ld(ly, bein~ (he rl'nt of a ricci· of !,:ttldy-Iand, do hl~rchy Illortg:tg'c.
fe,r R5. 400, beill~.tl·cvaluc thereof, our propeni,·s. 11.:I111t:ly, a piece uf paddy-Ialld,
mell5urin~ I J'41 :lcn's, sitllaln] at PtlYIlgyi 1.:1uill, NY:llIllg-le\'in cin:lc, ;111(1 bOtlfakd
on the (':lst by U do cret'!<, 011 the wcst by Vdo, ont he hlillth by M:llllog I I nil's padd y_
land, anel ()n 1he norlh by;' cf(;cl<, one dWC:ltll~h"II~(', '·lIe gr:lll;l~y I,ollnded Oil the
enst by t! Kulla's holtsC:<lnd cornpillllld, 011 the wesl. by II wrl.-tr:lck, on the sonth by
n J(tlnl!(~'s paddy-land, and on the north by n GlI'Hrack ; one female bnIT'JJ", two
you~g bllfft!locs <lnd tlte IJnHllloes suLsequclllly, bnmght ~orth. b);' the s;li<l buffalo.
Nil Jntl'rest IS t·, bc c:harged onl he money. It IS to be palll \\'J1hln 10 mouths from
the date of the execution of thedocumellt.. The said properties nrc n('t to Le 5;,13,
mortgnl!(-d; shifted, given or transferred to :Ui)' person without the permission of
the creditor, tl) whiciJ.lJawshat Ali, the crc,lilOr, consented. The deblol' lila\, (ak,:
bnc!< the paduy-land, the house, the grana,·y and buffaloes Oil paynwnt <,f the i11On(,y
within 10 ml'nlhs from the date of the llxccution of tlte documl'nt, 1f the mOIl"y be
not pnid the creditor h; at liberty to t:lkc possc,sion of the mortgaged properties·as
be pleases. They agr~eing, siguthis d{Jc\lm~nl, .
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Ci'U,'l Sicoml
Appeal No. rIg Of

'1$1)8.

RS.200.

U Po.

(His murk +
U Po.
MA U.

IVitllcsses:
MAUNG Lv GALE.
Po SIN.
LuP!!.
U SHWliTu.
U SUW-E HLAING.

On the lIth waxing of l'abodwe Rs. 100 was given out of Rs. 400.
U Po.

On the 13th w:u::ingof 1'(lbod~oe 1257 RE. Rs. 100 was paid out of the Rs. 400 due
on the nocumcnt; sign:iture was written below.

Wit1lesses:
MAUNG NE DUN,

V£Hage l1tugyi.
LASAKA.

(His mark +).
. The case has been argued at considerable length. For the appellant

it i~ urged that the plaintiff could not as administrator exactly know
(or what years intcre,.;t or rent was paid; that the second document
was exccutc·d for the intaest of th~ 111'st two years 1255 and 1256, and
that the suit is really brought for the principal, Rs. soo, and the in
krc-st of the two last years 1257 and 1258: that the endorsementbti
Exh'bil I sho\\'s by its terms that it was made after Bawshat Ali's death
ill Pyfl'ItO 1257, aud thallherdore the date Ta.t;u 1257 should be Ta,r;u
1251' ; that it is not likely that dece<1st'd would forego his principal
whell thcsecond document was executed and that plaintiff ~·as probably
III istaken in thinking' that 3! 2~ basl,ets were paid as rent for the first
year a(terexc('ution of Exhibit 1. I l is, I think, clear from the plain
tiff's cviikiice that he meant to exclude I he rcnt for the two first years
as he ~ays 1)(:: has daimt'd tc,o much, and that he only wants.to geL the
paddy at Rs. 71 per 100 baskets and nol Rs 100 as alleged in the plaint.
The i'e.;ponricllt's advocate reres a good deal on the plaintiff's admis
sioll tllat :, 1;2;\ b;!skc's \yere paid for- the first year. He argues that as
tht' parties to Exi,ibit ! were relatinn~ thc.e was nothing unreasonable
in the pri"'cipal being foregOIl(~ as such as a high rate of interest had
be(:ll paid. He argucs further that the defendants' witnesses; who ad
mit the gClluiness d Ex1libit II. were deceived and that the plaintiff's
wilne~ses themsel\'cs cannot ~\\'('ar to it. The Court of First Instance
Coils:dercd the question as to whether Exhihit II was g('nuinc and held
that it was. It is certainly nol.avc!-rc,d in the pleadings that the plain
tifT had fabri<:atcd a document fnr the purposes of this suit. The de
fendantis illilerate, hut he agreed to abide by the evidence of Shwe
Tu and Shwe I-Jlaillg. Now Shwe Tu :-aid the document was genuine
\\'h<~n it was rcad out to him, while Shwe Hlaing- denied it. The Low(~r

j\ppdlatc COllrt has, I thOnk, pre;,;ulIlcd that the document is spurious
011 iUSllllicil,nt <lala The ddendant did lIot assert fraud and the pre-:
sUfllption is all in favour of tilt: document's being genuine. The Bur
IIlC!W date corresponds wilh that ("II the back, which is written by the
stamp-V<;ndor, and the other corrections are alterations which were
prohahly made at the time of ex(;cution. The near relationship of the
panics lla~; becn alkgcd as a reason why the deceased shoul~ forego

7°
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Ci'/)ilSecontl ." h~s principal, but it renders it unlikely that the plaintiff would support
Appea.l1~~.119~fl)ls claim by a clumsy fraud. '. ." . .

...._9_.... The CoU);t .of first Instance is in a far better position to judge ill a
:1899. mattpr ofthis kind. The pl~ii1tiff's story ilppp.ars to m~ to be the most
ff;.;{ . probable of thetwQ andit was accepted by the Court which had the
_ immense advantage of observing the demeanour of the'witnesses.

Fraud should no;tbe presumed by Appellate Courts onmere mistakes
and corrections in ~oCllrnents which have been accepted by the Judge
who deals with theevidence... .. ',' . '.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and that of th~
Court of First Instance restored. Theappel!ant will recover the cost
of this appeal. .

c.;"iminal Re1Jl~
No. :;'71 oj

1899.
May
20th.

Before A. R. Bt'rks, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'lJ. NGA KUN BA.

Solitarycl'nfinement-lndian Peltal Code, s. 7,1-0ffence funishable under special
. or local A ct.

.An accused must·he, l:onvicted of an offence under the Indian Penal Code before '.
solitary confinemenfcan be imposed at all.

THEfollowing,rderence was made by the District Magistrate,
Amherst:-' .

"These:n,tence.ofsolitary confineme:nt is iIlf'gal. It is only when
any per,son is convicted {)f an offence for which the C01Jrt has power to
sentence him to rigorous imprisonment under the Indian Penal Code
that the Court may order the offender to be kept in solitaryconfine-...

·ment. Further; the period of ~olitary confinement must not exceed the" .
sCale laid .down in: section 73. Indian Penal Code..

, I think the accused~'as rig-htlvconvicted as the evidence of the
"walhugyz~ who is the ,accused's uncle, may be reHed upon,but it
would have been more satisfactory if some evidence had been record-:
ed as to the distance of the place where the seizure was made from the
accused's hous<:, ""hich direction the accused ran off in, and that it was
possible for, him to reach his houle hefore the thugyi, who apparently'
went there at once. :," .

"TheM;;.;:::istrate acted rig-htiYItin taking into consideration that the
accused. had been previously con'victed of a simiJaroffl"nce.in deter
mining the severity of the punishment. but l1e ~"oul-d'have sef'nthat the
previous convit-tion .was clearl" provI'd. The thu,-"yictated the acc\!sed
was previouslv c0fi\·icted.but the accused was not askeil if he arlmitted
it. In any c~se I th:nk the sentI'nee unduly sf'\cre.The accused w<:\s
convicted of ille~al possesr.;on only, and the maximum period ofimpri
sonment coupled with heavy fine appears to me to bean unnecessarily
harsh sentence. ,. , ,
, "The,seproceeding-s will be forwarded under section 438, Criminal

Procedure Code, to the Judicial Commissioner for orders, with there-.
commendation that the sentence of solitary confilwm'~ntb~ ~~tasid~a~
iJle~aland tha~ the sentencebefed~ce~, .
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II As tIl<:: prisourrs have all been rC'll1oved from the jail to cholera
camps tl~e sentencc of solitary c.onfinemcnt l1:1s not been carried out."

The order of this Court was as follows:-The accused Nga Kun Ba
has been convicted under ~ection 5 ( of the Excise Act and has been
sentenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment, of which one is to
be spcnt'in solitary confinement, and also to a fine of Rs. 200 or in
default to one and a half months' additional rigorous imprisonment.
There are two illegalities in this sentence. In the first place section
73 of the Penal Code requires that an accused must be convicted of
an off( nee under the Pcnal Code before solitary confinement can be
imposed at all. In the second place the sentence in default of pay
ment of fine is morc than a quarter of the maximum, i.e" three months'
which can he given for the offence. I concur with the District Magis
trate in thinking the sentence ncedlcssly se\'ere. The sentence of
imprisonment is set aside; the fine will stand, but the sentence in de
fault will be reduced it) three \yecks' rigor.::>Us illlprisonn~ent. This
will be a sufficient scntence t:ven considering t.he fact that the accused
has been convicted of a :::imilar offence before.

Before A. R. Birks, Esq.

1'1 MULL 'IJ. MOBAR REIKAN.

Iv! r. Sivayn--for :lpplicant (defendnnt.)

Cont"ad suit-Objectill1l I')' dcfmdatll as to 1101/joinder of all the parfies-Right
of defenda11t 'to i"sist Up')ll all the flartics bci71g joilll:d as pl"illtijJs--Omissio71s
(If plaildl./f to add pariit's.
A e::tered .into-a contrnct with B :lnd C in which the I::tttcr undertlJok to cart

l:lterite. C died; and B hl"ought an action against A. A in defence :lc1m:tted ex
ecution of the deed of contr:lct, bllt, while <lclmowledging- th<lt C was d":ld, ur~ed
that the suit ,,"~lS not maintenau!e by B :llone. Decree was g-:ven !inalil' for A :15

pr:lyed, no orders having been passed l~y the Judge as to> the representation of C.
Hdd-that in :lctions of contr:lct it is the right of the defendant jf he takes the

objection in proper time to insist upon all the p:lrties with wllom he contracted
belllg" joined <IS plaintiff!', and if nfter the objection IJ:ls been raised the pbintiff
proceeds with the suit without taking steps to ncld the pcrsO:l or persons whose
non-joinder has been ohjected to and the Court finds that the oLjection is \\'ell
founded the suit must be dismissed.

Ra7llscbttk v. Randall /{rJorl!'oo, I. L. R. 6., Cal. 815, f(,lIowed.

THE plaintifI in tlJis case sucd on a document which is to the foJlow~

ing effect :-
,t On the 171h Novemher 1895. corresponding with the 7lh waning

of Tasau.nKmon 1257, a document ill respect of cngaging carts to carry
latrrite was mutually extculed. Ti Mull, maistryof PCg-lI, said to Mo
har Rr:ikan of I'cgu Town and Bat.\\'asill of Zainganaing village. Pcgu,
that they must carl laterite from the jungle sit nated bl:tWl:en Paya;,:ale
village ancl PyinbtJIIgyi villag<'; and place the same 011 the cmbankmcnt
betwccn the said two villages; that he would pay them at Rs. 6 per
sflth'um; that as regards the money IIC would PilY Rs. 30 as carnc!:t
money on the date on which the document was executed; that he
would in the meantime pay morc money if necessary i that he would
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settIethe account andpay'the money \-\'hen 100 sadrumsofJatprlte
'had been <:artedi<in~ placed (at th<; said place) ; that incase offailurq

,to pay moneY-as promisedtheca,rting ~f laterite might be stopped;
'that iil-ease. of 'falhlre to carting of lartente though the money was paid,

thei:l.moimtw-hich:was paid mtlsLbe returned in double. Accord~ng"

tdthesaid saying the cart owners agreed and affixed their si5.natures
pers'.:mally.. Ti Mull Maistry {further) said that he would repair the

'cart:..track it were: spoiled. ,They agreeing signed this document. If
the cart-track is Ilbt repaired on the 16th November i895 an,difthe
money is not given when a demand for it is made as it is necessary, a.

, sum of RS.5for each cart must be given." , '...'
'1 hede£eridantadmitted execution ofthe document, but irihis written

statement, para.araph .I, he urges Uiat the suit is not maintel1able by the'
first plaintiff al~ne. Paragraph 3 of the plaint admits that the second
plaintiff has died. The case was adjour~ed and decree given finally
ex-parte for plaintiff as prayed. It does not appear that the Judge
passed any orders as to the representation of the second plaintiff. The
petition,er's advocate has cited 1. L. R. VI, Cal., page 815. In that
case Garth C J., said: "In actions of contract it is the right of the
" defendant if he takes the objection in pr~per time to in~ist upon'aU
"the partiei:with whomhecolltr<).cted bemg joined as pJ.aintiffsand if
'e after the objection has been raised the plaintiff proceeds \\,ith thesuit
e' without -taking steps to add the person or persons whose npn-joinde'r
" has been objected to',and the Court fincls that the objection is \,'eU'
"founded, the suit must be dismissed." In the pr~sent case the'de~

fendantfailed to appear on the date to which the case was adjourned.
His probable that the Court overlooked his objection iIi. conseq:uenc~.

, In 'conformity with the ruling given above the suit must be dismissed;
bull think permission should be given to the !,laintifftobring a fresh
suit u,nder section 373, as the Court should have grantedhirn time to

,joiri the, representatives of the second plaillciff beforedec:r,eeing the
Claim ex-parte. The petitioner will recover costs of this application i

, a.d"ocate's fee, one gold mohur. ' .,' , ,

Before A. R. Bz'rksJ Esq,
TUN,U 'II. PHA RI.

Mr. Sen. £orapplic.ant(plaintiff). Messrs. EcltJiJand Connell-for reS-
pondent (defendant), ' ,

Orae;- requiring-security for costs- Order or decree, ~ppeal from-Civil Proc~dure
, Code, s. 549-Lower Burma Courts Act, $,-24. -,' '"

• A n order passed under section 549, Civil. Procedure Code, is not' appealable
.eIther, as an order or ,decree. Asan order It would' not be appealable under seC
~ion 588,.and as a decree it is not"?, 'final expression ,of an adjudication upon any
r,ight.c.lalmed or defe~ce set Up,"Wlt~,i~ the ~eaningof the first paragraph o(the
defimtlon clause relatmg to "decree In ~ect1on 2 of the Code. .Such an order is

,also tiot appealablel4nder section 24, Lower Burma. Courts Act; since it isr.ot one
affecting" the merit!> of the case.", , ' ,',

" CoiJrts are not bound to reject appeals under section '549, Civ,il 'Procedure Code
m!lrelybecause security-is not furnished within timel but time should n'otbe extend=
ed with01..t good cause shown. '"
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; an application under section 622, Civil Procedure Code, to
order passed by the CQmmissioner of Arakan refusing to
petitioner to give s.ecurity for costs at Maungdaw. The

nplained of runs as follows :-'-
:y has not been ~iven and a· petition is now put in stating that it only can
I Maungdaw.. This is not SUPP?ited by any affidavit and in any case
19 .of the . last paragraph of sectIOn 549 appears to leave the Court no
lie matter. The a.ppeal is rejected. Parties to pay their own costs."
lnnel, who has appeared for the respondent, has taken a preli
)bjection which raises a point of some importance. Orders
lOder section 549 are not appealabI.e under section 588, but
:e appealable under sectionz4 of the Burma Courts Act. Sec
does not alllow this Court to entertain an application for revi
:re an appeal lies. Therefore this applicatlOll should be dis
s petitioner did not obtain leave to appeal within time. Mr.
the other hand, argues that his application would have been in
lllappeal as it was filed on the 30:h March, while the Judge;s
dated the 3rd January 1899. but he contends than an appeal
lie against such order under section 24 of the Burma Courts

e atO"ues that it is only where the Courts both concur in a
la VI' that a secolld appeal will lie and that the words ".confirm
~inal'decree or order on a quest~on of law or oE custom having
·ce. of law or as to the constructIOn of any document or the ad
ility of any evidence affecting the merits of the case" must be
construed, that the order refusing to allow security to be given
Ig<iaw does not come under any such heading, and that there
0.0 appeal lies his application can be dealt with on revision. I
)letoac.cept Mr. Sen's view thus broadly stated. I think it is
lm the previous practice of this Court that if a question of law
I either of the Courts below, tbough both Courts may c.:>lIcur
ads, that an appeal of such question of law can be admitted.
:ase the question could not have been raised in the Court of
stance. Gause 3 to section 24 says II If the Court on an ap
ion for the drawing up of a statement considers that there £s a
.on of law, &c., aflect£ng the mer£ts of the, case, it shall draw
;tatement of the question and of such facts only of the case as
::cessary to explain it. 'J I think it is clear from the wording of
ragraph that a question of law might arise in either of the
such as limitation affecting the merits of the case, though the
might be confirmed on other grounds. A refusal to·furnish

statement is appealable under section 96. .5edion 97 enables
.idal Commissioner to refer to the High Court a question of law
isesin a case where by reasons of such question arising he en
; any doubt as to the decision to be passed in the case. I do
ilk, therefore, that the question of the concurretzce ·oj the two
. below on a point of law is an essential feature. It is clear, how
.uit the order must be one "affecting the,oerits of the case."
:heappeal was argued the Registrar has brought to my notice a
n of the Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court * which has
sly held that an order rejecting an appeal under section 549 of
iiI Procedure Code is not appealable either as an order order

* Ldha v.13hantla, I. L. R. 18 Allah; 101"
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cree. /\5 an order it would not he appealable und!'r sectien 588 and
as a decree i l is tlOt t. a final expre~sion of an ad judicat:on II pO'l an y
right claimed or defence set up" within the meaning of the lilst para
graph of the definition c1atl~e relating to dccl ce il)SeCl ion 2 of the Code.
The High Court at Allahab:ld h~tl not to consider the further question,
wheth<>r :-uch an order might be appealable under section 24 of tl:e
Burma Cou ts Act, but a similar reasoning ,\iiI apply. Section 591 of
the Civil Procedure Code provides that certain orders which are not
appealable in tl:emseh'es can be set forth as a grouuc! of objection in
the J11e'marandum of appeal. As no appeal lies on the facts.the order
now complained of cannot be so considered. It does not touch the
merits of the I'a~e and I Ih,'rdore hold that it is not appealable under
section 24 of the Burma Courts Act alld that p( tition<=r's remedy is to
move the Court to revise the nrder ullder section 622. Th," qlllsiion
now aris('S "'hether all application for revis'on 'will lie under section
622, Civil Procedure Cod,'~ It aplears I hat the Lower Appellate
Ccurt clirfctl'c1 that security for cost slJould be furn:siled by the 3rd
]aoua'·y. This ordcr is dated tI'e 17th De'Cl·miler. It IS cit ar Iill re
fa. e that the pel itioner had s~"ci"al days bdnre I he Courts clcsed in
De('/'mber ill whi .. h he might have api,lied f,r perm'f;sion tn give tbe
security at Maungdaw. He eniy appli,.'d all the 31"(1 jilluary, the date
fixed for security to he givl'Jl. .I\'1r. S 'II cOlll"nds tllat the Lower Ap
pellate Court \"as ullder the iml'rcs,;ioll thal it C"U d 1I0t extt:nd IlH.: time
and has cited I. L. R., 21 Born., page 576. to ~h"w that t me might
have been extended. III th:tt C<lse the ;IPi,c!iallt had applied for kaye to
sue in jort/lli pauperis. The application to sile' as a pauper was dis
missed, but she was inform"d If she desired to app,',d she mu,t do so
in the usual way, This impJil'dly C,lr, icdw:th it a direction to !,ay
the !-tamp fees 0:1 the mcmor;tndlJm of appe,d and to dIp, sit the se
curity for COSIS required by the rilles within a reilson,lble lime. 'I h s
order \\'as made all the 4th Decemher at:d on the I llh the petitioner
applied for time to paytlw stamp fcc and to (lcJlo~;il s\,eul ity. The
Court made no order as to the stamp fee, 1>lil gave the appellant lime
to furnish security lintil the opening of 'he: Court after tlie Christmas
rcce~s. On the 2nd December ~.he tenc1ered the addit.ional court fee,
hut the Court declined to receive it as too I"te, The CO:lrt held as La
the question of security that" the refusal of the Court officer to re

n ccive the stamp would naturally hav(' the clke!. of preventing the ap
"pellant from lod::illg :"ecur.iIY for co~!s. It is trut that thaI. is lIol
t! the ground on. wltidl shl: l10W asks <.)111' ind "Igenc", 11111 51 i,1 we think
"she ought to have: t.he same opporttlility (,r ~:i\·in.~ security as if her
"appl':al hac! be ('I) 51.al11 1(;<1 ,dwlJ ~he Icn./cr('<! til(' st.arnl' fee. She
II could not. have applied for extension aller that. refusal ('arlier than
" she It;:s done.". The specific ground for cxtelisic.n alleg•.d III tilat
case was t llc prevalence cf pl;'guc al BO·I,bay. In th .t case time \\ as
givelJ from the 221H! January to the 4th Fc!Jruc,ry, and the Coun held:
"We do not, however, extend the time further than to put li<:r in the
el same position as she would have been ill llad her mnnoranduJl) ()£

l( appeal been stamped when she tendered tb:· fcc," It is clear in that
case that indulgonce was granttMto the appella.nt as alit: had b<..'QQ
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misled by an ambiguity in the Court's order a~ to the cOllrt-fee stamps.
Inthe Cilse cit-edin that jlldg'!11ent, Bnhoont S£'lg,'z v. D;;nll1f, S£ngh,
it \I'as held (, That an appeal, all h:-;ugh it inayhave bepn rejoctpcl by
lC the App<"lafe Court under s~cti:)n 549 (If the Code of Civil Proce
({ (!ure up '·n fai·lure by the appell<'Illt to furni~h security d.;mancIed un
I( der that section. may be restored on sufficient ~rounds at the Court's
({ ciis:retion." Th~ grounds in that case ?pppar to be again that there
W:lS a certa;n ambiguity in the Court's order and the appellant had not
been giyen sufficient time. These casf'S appear to have laid down as
a general principle that Courts are not bound to reject appeals under
section 549 if security is !lot furnished on the due date. There is
nothing on the record in the present case to show that the petitioner
could not have applied before the enrl of December for time. The
prcsent application is dated the 29th March and is only just within
time. I am not able to hold fbt tlw Lower Appellate COllrt has acted
with material irregularity. SlIffici::nt time was given in this case and
if the petiti"ner chose to wait I ill the last nay, it was only as a matter
of indulgl'nce th:;t time could ]lave teen then extended. There was
no affidavit bef'-'f(' the Court that thp application was not made colely
togain f ime andt!,c (act t1'at tho pe·itio:.e:' h~s Jpt nf'arlv thrf'e months
el:lp~e since I he order of the 3rd l\r.u~ry.would seem fo show that the'
L 'WIT Appellate em.!'t f;r!1) k a r:g-ht view ,of t;I-e nature of thl' app lica
tion n:ade on the 3rd Jan':ary, For these reasons the present applica
tion is dismi;;s::d with costs.

B,,/ore A.R. B£rks, Esq.
S. MOONiANDY, v. P. P. PETHAPERVlAL CHI':TTY.

Mr. Palit~forappellant (plaintiff). Mr. VanS0112erell-for respolldent
(defendant).

HintTu Law-Interest of son duril:g father's Ufetime in pl'operty not of the des
, cription in which the sons a,:quire a didlt hy birth-Inheritance liable to

obstruction-Mitakshnrll school-Sur~,,'vorship- (:bstl'ucted heritage- Taint
property of re-united co-parcenel's-Joint and separate Iwoperfy, distincticn
between -S~lf-ar-quired or separate' "roperty', Right of{t.Jth;w to alienate-San's
claim on the ground offraud by f"ther.
Under th(l.1\1hlksh:lnJ. hI\' the rj'!ht (If ~urvj\'(lrs";p is limited to IwO kinrls of

prop!Tty n~m"ly, (I) I h,.t which is t'll, en a~ : n tot'st- uctecl I-eri' ng-e 'Ird th:Jt wHch
is ;.CCju;red by me'l"" d it <t"d '2\ I"'Ii \, hich f "'ms tIl(' j-int pr,~p"'rly (If rp unitrd
CO-;1frc'n r<, thp pri,'ciple bf':nz th'lt po C' -ow' er 01 such pr' perty Ciin"t any
ti'ne b,·for~ portiti"n s"y wh"t the eX'en' (If his ~h:lre i~, hi.. s"an~ bt-ing- s"hi' ct to
v'lrintion I-y <uccess:vc hirtl's of other CO-O\\"llrrs' (I. L. R, CaL, <', followed).
Th· s'lme cons:d "'iill"n does !'ot :lpply tJ prq:erly taken by several persons j-.intly
under the ordiniiry law of inhrrit1nce.

The di'linction between joi·-t and separate property ul'~er thl' :\litiil'sh"r:l law
appe',rs to.bcsimp'y nf a tf'm:>orary, n'll ar abiding c\'aracter. Properly is joint
w!'en it belon>!s to all the tr-embers, who may be many of a joint fnmily, Pro
perty is sepnrate when it belon(!s only to one member of a joirt fnmily alone a."d
not 10 others joint with him. As long as it is separate and in the condition of self
acquired prop<~rly the person who is the holder of it has no One to cnnsult in re
gard to the disposal of it except himself. But the moment it passes by descent
into the hands of some one in the next generation it becomes joint family. property, .
the property of a.new joint family springing from a new rOQt and it continues to go
40W!1 by <ln~ rule of d~ent only. .
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Ci'VU Second '''here therefore certain immoveable property, which \WIS wh:lt is known as an
Appeal Np. 306 of inheritance Ii:lble to obstruction, or at any rate I'ot :lno'stmI property of the des-

1898. cripti"n in which the sons acquire rig-ht by birth, had passed to A and his brethcr
B as a collateral branch, the point in issue b..in~ whethcr C, the son of A, had any
intf.rest in such property during his father's lifetime.

Held,-that·such pl"operly in regard to A and B is in the position of selI-ac
quired property over which they had unfdtt'red control. If it had passed by des
cent to C, both Band C would have had rights :IS co-heirs.

Held,~further, that a father may Cllienatc hi5 sdf-acquired immoveable property
;It hi~ pleasure, and a son ns r.epresentative of his father cantlet set aside a con-
veyance to which his father was a party on the g-round d fraud. .

BishclI Petrash v. lJa"<oa, 12 B. L. R., 43o,.G"/,al Ntlrat"lz v. G1{llga PersJzad
Sahel', r9 \IV. R., 270, and Buggobutty Dosscev. Kishen Nlltlt Roy, 3 \"1.
R. 30, followed.

THE appellant, who is described in the judgment of the Court of
First Instance as Mooniandy the third, was the first plaintiff in Civil
Regular No. 19 of 1897 in the Court of the District Judge, Bantha
waddy. He sued jointly \,("ith Mutiyall £11 forma. taupcrt's to set: aside
as fraudulent: and void a deed of sale dated I I th June I :-;~)5. This deed
,vas clIl-t>rcd into by Chellum Servai, administrator alld heir to the
estate of Mooniandy Maistry, discribed an Mooniandy the first, with
the dcfcndnnt-rC'spondcnt for Rs. ::;0,(00. In para~~raph6 of the
plaint it is admitted that the defendant-respondent: had taken posses
sion of the Tawkayan grant which was the suhject of the deed of sale.
Paragraph I of the plaint sets out that. iVloonialldy III, t.he appellant,
:lIld 1\1 utiyan, the second plaintifT, 'were tile sole surviving- heirs and
relatives of Mooniandy Maistry, being the son amI nephew of Chelllllll
Servai. The Court of Fir~t· Instance added the brother alici sistC'r of
Mooniandy III as co-plaintiffs. and after taking evidence held that the
second plaintiff had no cause of action, being- a distant relative, and he
as dispallpered. ;rhe question as to whether the present appellant
should be allowed to sue and appeal as a pauper was decided by an
order of this Court passed. in Civil Revision No.q or J898. The
Courts helow have deeidccj the case on ;l preliminary point of Hindu
law, the CommissiOlHT holding that Chc:lIl1l1l Scrvai had 1m allsolllt.e
right of disposil:g of lhl~ property as if. was inherited collat.erally,

. and i.llat Mooniandy III 11<1(1 110 interest ill the es l ;It.t: during his
father's Ii fel irne, while the Courl of Fir~t Installcc beJel that Chellull1
Servai had <'n abolute disp()sing power anel that: on his deat.h his in
terest would pass to his broth(;,' i\1ooniandy II, and that. it W1L<; only
Mooniandy II who could <ipply to !'d :.;side the eked of ~:Ik on the
ground of frau:1. Leave to appcal has IlC(.n ohtained on the following
grounds :-

"(1) For th:ltthn 1('~II·t1(:d COllrt. of Fil'~l III~t;,nce erred in law in h()lrlill~

that the whnJe of the l'roF('rty would h:lve Vl~tc'd with survivor Moonie

:Indy JI if it hnd 'wt been nlir-ll'lt('e!.
"(2) For th~lt the s:dd ("ourt :IS well :IS thi~ Jlonour:,uk Court arc wrOIlg' in

law in finding' that the pbintills nn: precluded from selting- nsid... the
("()nv~'yance to defendnnt· on tht: gTOUllds of fraud, .want of considc,a-.
tion.

- "(3) For th:lt this Honour:,bl£, Court hilS (,rrell in hw in ilSSllll1ing" th~,t the
qU('sti(m before it wa:; wh<:ltwr 1h" pia i"tiff <luring" Ihi, f:tthl,r's lifel in!!'
had an interest inthc cs':Jl(, of !\1oolli:l1ldy l\1"btry (lr nol., in:,smuch :IS

it W:JS not one of the g-rellmds of aflP!::') nor W~I~ it ar~l.1cd at the l.>~lr .:
the real point lJcing whether Ch..lluUl ScrV:li dllrillg' his lifctillie (;oul<.1
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have conceakd the sale of the T;l\\'kayan ~rant on the gr.1unds alleged Ct"l!%'l Second
in the plaint and, jf SO, whether the plaintifT's children conId do so Appeal No. 306 of
after his denth,' 1898.

" (~.) For that the Court of First Instance and this Honourable Court erred
in I'l\\, in Iwt :Jllowing cvidence to be called in a case wherc fraud and
ll1iSITPI-C~l'lltation were alleged as a ground for svtting aside a con
veyance. '

is shown in theThe relationship of the plaintiffs to Mooniandy I
following table which is admitted to be correct:-

Mooni Kurpen Servai.
I..

KlItl!appf~n S.
I

Eslai, 1·,C., K urpean S,

i--
Pcria K urpen Scrv:J i.

I
Mooniandy M:lstry 1.

IRama/wony,

I i
Chellam Servni Mooniandy II.

Swaminath:m. I
I "--" ----1------. r

... Maoni.mely III. Soobramoney. Thag-am.
\Vith regard to the first grollnd of appeal it is contended that the
Court 01 First:'.Itistancc erred in holding that Chellum Servai's half
interest in the gl'ant would pass at his dcath to his hrother Mooniandy
j I alolle. The Court of First Instance relied Oll I. L.R., 7, Mad. 468.
All that was h}::Jcl)n thaI: case was that: though the shares which devolve
Oll the two son:5of a daughter may not come to them as co-parcenary
properly, yet: ina,:;much as t he two sons in question had treated it as
Stich, the survivor was competent to dispose of the whole of it by
will. This '\'Ot1l<1 hardly apply to the present case where MoniJ.ndy
II released his share and thaI: brother had a SOIl, In I. L. R. r7, Cal.
33, it was held that the right of survivorship under the .l\1itakshara
law was limited to do descriptiolls of property-:-

(J' that which is tak(·n .15 .111 unobstructed hcritag'c nnd property ncquircd
hy IlH::lns of it, :1\1<1

(2) th"t which forllls the joint propcrty of rc-unilcd co-pllrccners.

the principle being as laid down by Sir Barnes l\;acock in Sadabart
Prasad Sn!too v. Fool/Jtlsl, J(OC1', 3 B. L. R" F. R, :11 I( that 110 co
OWIH,r of SIl('l I property can OIl auf! tillle bdore partition, say what
the extellf of his share is, his share being subject to variation by suc
Cl ssive birth of other co-owners." T!J{, sallJC considel~tion docs not
apply to propeny laken by s(;veral \,erSOllS jr:intly under the ordinary
law of in!Jeritanct'. The Court of First. Imtuncc by holding that the
estate would pass to MoonialHly II hy the law of survivorship omitted
1:0 Jlolc that ill i1lat c;l~e the plaint iff would have acquired a right by
hirtll and b(, cnt i1.led to dai III a partit.iou as one of the co-heirs in an
undivided famify. III I:he Madras case rdcrred to ...IJove t.he deceased
hrof..h(,r had 1I0 SOil, and the brother who made t.he will was the sole
'survivor.

The rCln;lrks of['/u'aY T in Raja Ham /v'araz"n Sz"n,t:1l v. l'ert£m
S£ll.t:h, <jllot<.:d at page 7~~i) of the Tag-ore Law Lectures for I }iSo, may
be quoled here: "Thc distinction bctwcell a joint p~opcrty and;

7·
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A Ci~t'l$e{;on~ ttseparate" property under the Mitakshara law appears to me to be
ppea>j-li;8~SOif"simpl~ofa'temporary,not'allabiding,character.. Property is toi.nt

_'._'. . H'whelllt belongs to all the members; who may be:. many of:a JOInt
.1899. (I family. p.roperty is separate when it belongs only to one membe.r
May " oCa joint family alone and not to others joint with him.- As long as
2~th. "it is se.pa-rate and in the condition of self-acquired: property. the.

<C person who is the holder of it has no one to consult in regard to tIle
. (l disposal of it except himself. Butthe moment it passes by de,~ent

" into the hands ofs0me one in the next generation ·it becomes. joint
« family. property, the properfyof a new joint familyspi'ingingfroma
"new root, and it-continues to go down by one rule of desc~nt: only."
Applying th~seremarksto the present case it would appear that the
Tawkayan 'g-rant-passed toCheIluinServa:i's and his brotber Mooniandy
II as a collateral branch; that in regard to them it is in the position
of self-acquired property OVl::r which they had unfettered control. If
it had passed by df'scent to Chellum Servai's son instead of being
alienated hoth Mooniandy II and Mooniandy III would have had rights
as co-heirs. On the first ground of appeal I think the COllrt of First
Instance was in error. The third groun::l of appeal alleges that the
Lower appellate Court erred in the. holding that th~ main point at
issue was whether Mooniandy III had any interest in. the property
during his father's life-tin'e, the property being· what is~nownas an
inheritance liab Ie to obstrudion,or at any rate not ance!;tralproperty·
of the description in which the: sons acquire a right by birth. The
right of a father to alienate' self-acquired immoveable property is
dealt· with at page 309 of Mayne's Hindu Law, 3rd edition, section 2g8
I concur with the learned Commissioner- in holding that the weight of
auth(ority is in· favour of the view taken by him. It was expressly
held by the Privy Council in Bet'shen Perkash v. Bawa, 12 n. L .. R.
430, that (lao father my dispose of his self-acquired property at his
pleasure." What the appellant's advocate now contends is that
MooniandyIII; as heir to his father, should be allowed to cancel the.
sale on the ground of fraud. This brings me to the second and fourth
grounds of appeal.. I do not think as representative of his father he
can set aside the conveyance to which the father was a party' on the
ground 01 fraltd .. This point has not been argued before me, but there
are several rillingsto that effect. Gopal N ara£n v. Gunga Pershad
Sahee, Ig W. R.270, it was held that I' a partysucq~~.dirigto the'pos-
(, session of property is nO,t entitled .to ask the assistan'ceof theCour~

(I either to rectify deeds of transfer fraudulently effected by hispre~

" d:Ccessor or to ask that these documents should be treated as void'
" in law." Again, in3 W.R. 30, ({ A son cannot obtain a decree
«when suing as heir to re-gain property alleging his father's fraud
« as the causeofaetion." It' is true that the plaintalleges thatfhe
fraud was entirely on the defendant's pint, but the fa.;t 'remains that
if the plaintiff's father did execute this conveyance and put thede~ .
fendantin possession without consideration be was committing a·.
fraud on his own son, who Cannot plead that fraud now ali his .repre
sentative in interest. For these reasons I think the 'Courts below bve
c~mbe to a r},ght conc1usiop 0.0 the merits' and I dismiss the appeal,.;
W~~ cosf..s.c. . . .
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Be/ore A. R. BirJ.:s, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS'iJ' NGA NI JIl'W NGA SHWE PI.

Scute lice-Cattle theft.

Severe sentences are necessary in the Case of c:utle theft. Where there are no
cxtenuating circumstanc~s,a sentence of two years' rigOl'ous imprisonment for a
lirst ollence is not inappropriate. ,

THE following refcrence was made by the District Magistrate of
Amherst to the] udicial Commissioner, Lower Burma ;-

" The accused have been convicted of the theft of two bullod_s valued at Rs;
100. 'fhe usu.<l sentence in such a case is two years' rigurous imprisonment. The
Magistrate, however, has sentenced each accused to six months' rigorous ill"!pri
s('nnll'nt, including, ne month's solitary conlinclllent. There are app:lrelltly no
extenuating cirClllllstances. The pl'ocl'edings \\'il1 be forwarded to thc Judicial
Commissioner fur l,rders with the recommendation that the sentence be enhanced."

The order of this Court was as follows; I sec no reason to doubt
the propriety of thc conviction, but the sentence passed is inadequate.
Cattle thclt is a serious offence and up to the timc the judgment in
Queen J:.:mprcss v. NJ.:1l Po Sing and aua/flu (printed ]ndgments,
pagc 364) was delivered, a scntl:ncc of two years' rigorolls ;lIlprison~

ment for thatolIcncc was by the majority of District Ollicers and
Magistrates in "this province considered the appropriate sentence t.o
pass. Their opinions on this subject mct with the approval of three
Judges of tIri";eourt, Mr. Jardine, 1I-lr. JVleres and Mr. Fulton, as will
be seen hom Criminal Circulars Nos, 16 oi 10°7,25 and 3'l of toSS,
and No. 22 of 10gl. In the last case Mr. Fulton considered that a
sentence of two')'cars' rigorolls imprisonmcnt was suitable for killing
;,u~d eating a single bullock, and in Qut.'Cn Empress ,v• •)'all Dzt1l and
Sltwe T/i£, \o\,hoare convicted of stealing two bullocks, thc Sentcnces
were enhanced to two years by Mr. Meres. It docs not appear that
these Cases wcre brought to Mr. Hosking's notice in QUCCIt EmjJress
v. Nga Po SU£llg and auotltel', as 110 allusion is made in his judg
ment to thcm. 1 Concur in the opinions expressed by the former
Judges of this Court that severe scntenccs are necessary in the case
of cattle theft. The sentence of six months' l-igorous imprison lI1ent
passed on the two accused is enhanced to two y~ars' rigorous im
prisonment in cach casc, the SCI.tencc:; of solitary confinClllcllt being
set aside.

Crimillal Revisiot:
No. 2410/

1899. '
JUtZ/1

1st.

Bejorc A. R~ H£rks, l:;s'l'
1\.0 THAlK v. MAUNG BA (jYA \V AND 1'IlHI:I~ O'l'IlI';lt:;.

Mcssrs. Low£s and Giles-f(JI' applicil1l1 (plaintilL)

Advocate, duty of, to cNc1lt-t.:i1,il ProclJdure Code, s. "!o.

An ,lpplication was pre~l:ntcd hy thc re~I'(~lldcllts in a Civil Secolld Appeal
pcnding LJcfore the COllrt, '" which both .l'''I'lIl"~ WtTC I'ep,csc,!lcd I,y Adv\.l:i:lc~,
pmying that thc itppel1iu,lb Illay be 1'l'qulI'cd to lunush SCCUI'lI)' f.,1' co~t~. JIll:
ilpplicaliun wa~ scl duwll 111 till' cause It~l of the 'lollh :i\1ill'l:h 11!!J<.J fOl' dd!vlTY 01
jUdg'IIlCllt ami an order was clul} p'Lo;SCl! on the dale Ill, "pen ~'Olll't i,Il""'IlIg' the
prescllt pdiliuucr vile ll10llth frolll tile :qth March 18<.J9 wlthlll willeh to fmllJsh
:;ccurity, 1L was urg'Ld on LJchalf 0[, the pcllllUI){':~ lha,t has thc,ordcl',was IIolServ(:l!
on him till aLJoul a week before Cl<pll)' vI lhu penod hxtd, he IS Clll111<:J to <:xtcn

Ilion 01 time.

C,''IlilAfiscellrmcoJis
Ai'plication

No. 78 of
1899.
June
Sih.
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'CivilMiscellanelJus Htiltl.......that an Advocate is. bound under section 40, Civil Procedure Code, to
Application make himself a-equa:inted with the order passed in his Ci'lses and to communicate

No. '7 of the result to his client who ispre.'inmably present.

•. J899• . This is ~n applil;atiqn to extend the period of one month 'granted
s7!t '.. in . this Court's o,rd.er~ated the 24th March 1899: passed i';l Civil.

. MIscellaneous ApplIcatIOn No. 176 of 1898.. The Judgment III that
casewasread out in open Court on the 24th March and the caSe was

, duly setllown for delivery of judgment iu the cause list on that date.,
, .The order in question which is filed with the record givesproper, effect.
to that judgment and allowed the petitioner one month from the 24th
March I899.-Mr.Lowis contends that, as this order was Dot serve<i,
oil the petitionertiU about a week before the date fixed, his client
is entitled to' extension of time. No authorities have been cited in
support of the argument that a party who has notice to attend to hear
judgment requires a special notice to. be served on him personally
when he has engaged an A1vocate. The present application is unsup~

ported by any affidavit or even a copy of the order of the District
Judge, Hanthawaddy. It is, however, admitted that he did not apply
to the District Judge till aftcrthe 24th March 1899. It has not been
thepraetice of this Court to require the advocates concerned ~to attend
when judgment'is delivered, but they are bound unde.r section 40 of
the Civil Procedure Code to make themselves acouainted witlI the
brders passed in their cases and to communicate "the resillito their
dients who are presumably present. In Civil Revision No. 14 of 1899'
(seeP.].; 5-S6; supra) the cases bearilig on section 54g' werediscu;,sed
at some length, and it was.there held that, thoughtheCour'ts have a
discretion in graJitingan extension of time when an order,' is passed
directing that secutity for costs should befurnished, y~t this is a matter
ofinrlulgence.and extension should only be granted where owing to '
SOme ambiguity in the Cour.t's order or circumstances~)Verwhich. the
person affected had no control application could not be ma~ebefore

time granted had expired. In the present case the time originally,
,granted seems quite sufficielit. Thi:: petitioner had due notice oUhe .
original application and musthave know!). that as hehad.failediri aU

, the Courts below such an order was likely to be maqeagainst'. him.
'The application forextention of time is dismissed;' Advocate's ,'fee
anegold mohur. . ,,' .. " .

Criminal Appeal
No. ,I38, I39, £sf

N0 of
,{.899.

:tune
8th.

. Before A. R. Bz"rks, Esq.'
(1) MI SHABI, <2} LAMBA,(3) NGA SAN IN alias ISMAIL,' ;\ND (4)

NGN LU GALE alias EI5RAM SAIB '0. QUEEN~EMPRESS. '
Sentence of death-Sex of accused-Murder~ ordinary as' di;tingu'ish~d from.
, muraerin dacoity-Reservation of death sentence for the pritlCipal offenders. '

The cquestion of sex sholildbe considered in p~sing sentences of death. It is
not necessary to pass sentences, of 'death on all .the persons taking part in an
ordinary murder as distinguished from murder in dacoity. A ueath sentence
should 'ber-eserved for the principal offenders. ' "

, Queen-Empress v. Pyon Cho and others, S.]. 638, distinguished. . . .

THE four accused have been convicted by tne Additiona.l 'se~sions
Judge 'of Pegt', of the murder of Babu, the husband of th~firstappel- ..
,ant,onthe,zIstFebruary 1899, and have all been septent;:ed,todeath .
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The learned Sessions Judge found, and I think correctly) on the evi- Cr(11li1zal Appe,,zs
dence- -A os. 138, 139, f9'

148 of
(r) that Mi Shabi, being jealous of her husband's attention to 1899.

her daughter by her first husband, instigated Maung Lu . 'Jztne
'Gale and Lamba, the second and fourth appellants, to mur- . 8th.
der him;

{z) that Lamba and Maung Lu Gale had a separate quarrel with
Babu and readily consented;

\3) that the three last accused came into the house of the de
o ceased on the day of the murder, but Maung Lu Gple
'knocked him down senseless" first with a hammer and

tht:n with a sandal, and that then the three men dragged
him away and cut his throat.

The ac<:used's statements impliate on~ another; but I think the
weight of the evidence is in favour of, thr; opinion that Maung Lu
Gale and Lamba were tht: nKn \1'ho inflicted the actual wounds,
while Mi Shabi imtigated the crime and Nga San In was present
abetting. It was a cold-blooded and brutal murder, Ameena No. r,
in her evidtnce, tries to screen her mother, and she says that the
accused Lu Gale and Lamba got the da from Shan In to cut Babu's

. throat. It isclear from her evidence that she kne'w what was going
on and wasa,I} a<:cessory. Both she and her mother agreed to make
a false repdrt'·that Babu had gone after a bullock that had been
-stolen. This report was made.. -I think that Maung Lu Gale and
'Lamba were the principals in this case and inflicted the actual wounds
and that they"'were assisted by Mi Shabi and Nga San In. With

" regard' to theseiltences passed in Mi Shabi's case, I have considered
the fact that J~lOugh she instigated the offence and was present: yet

o she' had r.ravc:cause of complaint against her husband for making
love to his step-daughter. I think also the questionot sex should be
considered in passing sentences of death In the case of San In, I
think, he took a minor part in the transaction. I may observe that
while I fully concur in the reD!arks made by the Judges of the Special
Court in Que.en-Empress v. Nga Pyon Cho and s£x others, 638,
Sekcted Judg-ments, as to the advisability of passing sentences of
death on' a number of accused who -commit murder in dacoity, I do
not think it necessary to pass s~ntences of death on all persons taking
part iIi an ordinary murdeL This sentence should, I think) be reserved
for the, principal offenders. On this fact the appeals \are dismissed.
The sentences of death passed upon Mi Shabi and Shan In are reduced
to sentences of transportation for life. The death sentences passed
on Nga Lu Gale and Lamba .are confirmed. '

Criminal Revision
, No. 250 of'

1898•

BejtJre A. R. B£rks, ·Esq.
, QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN HLA.

''::oinspensationto "accused, O"der of-AbseJlce of complainant when Magistrate
intends to pass ortler acquitthlg ..accused-Procedure Criminal Procedure Code
$.25°.

.... In ca.'scS where a .Mggistrate propor.es to exercise his powers under section 250, eri· '.
,.minal PrOCedure Code,his proper procedure is to stay delivery of judgment till the .

1891}.
June
13th.
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C"i:minal Re'IJiSl~on eomplainrtn~ has stated his objections under ~ection 250 and the Ma~istrate h<ls re-

No. 250 of cordcd his rcasons. If the accusc·d IIrc ill custOdy and the l\la~ISlr"te intends to
. .':" 18g8. acquit th'~m, but is unable to pllSS an ordcr of acquittal because of the absence of

the complainant. they should be rdec;scd on thLir own recognizances liII the require
ments of secti(1fl 250 are complied with.

TH'E District Magistrate's order of rderence is given below:-
It After disposing of case No. 46 of the Trtikkyi Second class Magis-

trate on n;vision in my No. 49 Revision, I find Criminal MiscdlalH:ous
No.. I S of the same Court, which should be read in connection with it.
The Magistrate has misunderstood section 250. .At the same time
he discharges or acquits, he should, after Iwaring what complainant or
informer may urg(: against it, award compensation. The Magistrate
has made a ncw procecdin~ and has not dC:i1lt at all. fairly with the
man, who denies that hc signed the l:olliplaiilt 0;' that Ill:: iliad,: a com
plaint, and he asks to call witnesses. The Magistrate should have
summoned the Inspector, Maung Thin (who sc,.. ms to havt· acted as
irregularly as the Magistrate), and recorded his evidence. I do not
understand ·how the Magistrate came to write tbat tile accused could
not pro(hce 'witnt:sscs in his judgment, for in the man's slatelllclll he
distinct.lv sa \'5 that he wishes to call cvidence. The case must be sent
to the l-figh 'Court and I recommend that tlte order under s"ction 250,
Criminal Procedure Code, be quasl,(:d, and that the. Subdivisional
Magistrate be called on to f·nquire int.o the maHer as Tcgards-

(i) the alleged complaint by M :lung Tun HIa j

(2) the acti~n of the Police Insp(:t:lor in the matter.
"The Second-class Magistrate should Lxplaill his procedurc in issuing

warrants and in acting under section 250, Criminal Procedure Colle, at
all <!-nd in ordering compensation without giving the i~:::: a chance of,
clearing himself.

"There is undoubtedly more behind the scenes than there is on· the
record."

The order of this Court was as follows;-·
The Magistrate in this case .issu"d warrants for the arrest of 12

persOlls WllO werc reported by the Inspector Lo hi! ve gambled on the
night of the loth waxing of T(1h(Jd~()I\ The Inspector had apparently
acted on the information of Tun Hla, the c(lmplainant. vVhcn ex
amineo, this witntss said he bad told the IlIspcctor once about gam
bling going- un, but he had only seen the Jllcn gambling. The accused
all pleaded not guilty and were acquitted. The Magistrate records
his finding as follows:-:

"The Court finds that. the accm,ed, Nga Tun E and 1 I others of
It Hiezeil, village, :lr<: 110t. guilty of tile ofkl)ce spccilicd in the charge,
" namely, that they have cOllllllitted the offence of gambling in cards
It ill the 1irst accus(·d's lJOnsc, the first accused actillg as daiug and
" rcccivi ng commission, and has thereby COlli Jllitted an ofTL:nce punish
"~Ibk under sections 3 and 4 of the t,am!Jling Act, and the Court
" therefore directs that the :,aid accus(,d be acquitled. Undcr section
If 250, Criminal Procedure Cod,:, a criminal mi'-;Ct;llanl'olls I'rocct:<Iing
II should be brought up against the informLf, Nga Tun Hla."

In Criminal Revision 20 of 1899, Queen-Empress v. Abdul J(arcem
(Printed Judgmeuls, page 528), my Iearued predecessor pointed out that
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an order for compensation under sedion 250 should be made in the order Criminal Revision
of disCharge-or acqilittal. This is no doubt the plain meaning- of the No. 250 of
section. It is obvious, however, that difficitlties may arise. There is 1898•
no section that reguiries the attendance of the complain,nt throughout 1899
the proceedings, and the Magistrate may not have made up his mind 7une
that the complainant should befined for making a frivolous complaint 13th .
till he writes his judgment. Asepa·rate miscellaneous case is not
necessary as· in proceedings under section 420, Criminal Procedure
Cnde, for contf'mpt of Court. The proper procedure appears to be to

. stay delivery of judgment till the complainant has stated his objf'ctions
under section 250 and the Magistrate has recorded his reasons. This
can hest he done in the diary. If the accused are in custody and the
Magistrate intends to acquit them, but is unahle to make an order of
acquittal as complainant is absent, they should be released on their
own·recognizances till the requirement~ of f-cction 250 are complied

. with. ' The irrf'g-uiarity in this case is one which appe'ars to fall under
.section 537, Criminal Procedure Code. The former has not been
prejudiced in any way by a ~eparate proceeding being drawn up" The

. informer wished to produce witnesses, but these were rightly disallowed.
Section 250 does not contemplate a lengthy enquiry.. The informer
could have appealed to the District Magistrate against the order. The
-conduct of the Inspector !>hould be enquired into by the District Magis
ctrate. The papers can be returned with these remarks.

Before A. R; Bt"rks, Esq.
NGA KYI SEIN '11. QUEEN-Ei\lPRESS.

'., Mr. Jordan-for applicant.
Opium s-~uggling) Isolatea instance of-Assumptio'n of general corruption of

mor"l character.
An isolated instance of opium smugg1ing- on a large ~cale is insufficient to justify

the assumption ora .g-eneral cor·ruption of moral character in the case of an accused
eSpecially where he has been found 10 have be!'n merely the ,toot in the hands of
others•. Whipping can only be inflicted·in con....ictions under tlie Penal Code.*

Tim accused in this ca~e is a lad of I I years of age and was sen
tenced to six months' rigorus imprisonment under section 9 (c) 0
the Opium-Act and has been sent to a reformatory for three years
under the Reformatory Rules. The evidence shows clearly that the
accused was in possession of a bundle which .contained 4t9~ tolas
oflJei1lsi. The Magistrate found, and I think correctly, or was of
opinion,' that he was probably the willing tool of some 'wealthy opium
smuggler. Now the rules under the Reformatory Schools A~t now in
force are published in Judicial Department Notification No. 237, dated
the'2sth]une J897. It is not shown that the accused's parents are
habitual criminals'or that he is destitute. He has not been 'convicted
before. The only ground for sending him to a reformatory is clause
(c) of-Rule I," that the circumstaticcs under which he is convicted

. indicate a general corruption of moral character." I do not think an
isolated instance of opium smuggling on a large. scale is sufficient to

*It: is proposed:to amend the law as to whipping in)his respect.

Criminal Revisio7t
No. 321 of

7899.
7 une
27st
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Criminal Rf'vis,'on justify this assumption, especially as both Courts found be was merdy
No. J2[ of a tool. The object in sending him 1.11 a rdormatory was no doubt. to

Jtl~;~: ~n~:'id his bc!ng SCIlt to jail. \Vhip.ping ",(,uld kl\:- b~~ell thc mnst
21St. sUltahle pUl1lshment, but though sedIOns 5 of the \Vlllpplllg Act men

tions" any offence" it appears from {he preaml'Ic that whipping: call
only be infiicted in conviction unekr tl:e Penal Cock. A sl10r1. t,"I"111
of simple imprisonment would have I:ccn the best ]Junisll!lJcnt to im
pose, as I concur witll the Courts belen-\' in thinkilw a fine would not
reach the boy. The scntencc was passed on the Z0th April il~99 so
the accused has been under detention for this offence for 'ncarly two
months. This will he sufficicnt punishmcnt for his offence. The
sentence is accordingly modified front six month:; rigorous imprison
ment commuted to three yean;' detent ion in a reformatory to Olle
monill's simple imprisoIllllcllf:. This senteIlce having been uIldergone
he will be ·released. I m~y note a secolld convictioIl for the same
offence would justify his dCtentioIl in a rdormatory.

~..t~ ,. L.i)R a"4(ifPM~~) JJfj'ore A. R. [Nrls, Esq. :=: S I!>l-R '-G'it
CivilJ,Nscellarzeotls R. M. M. S. SOOBRAMONIAN CHETTY ~1. MA HNIN YEo

AJ:,Plicaii,o}1 Messrs. L(I'wis ;lnd Giles-for I1\1 l". Agnbeg- for respondent.
0·/9 o~ ;lppJicnnl.
]°99.

June Second a!.'!)cld-!\'t:1lil'~(1 rf/1It!L~~llCl1t ;n sCI:"lId "!'!""d-E1'l'Ol' ·of /t;~~I-:-Er1"OI/('OllS
5 th•. fil:tll ilK 0/f(lC~-J7Ir1:<dlC.tl.?fIBudd/usf 1,117,1 - J!J,sl~{l11d alid 'U,.Jje-·Husblr.llci.

~olfi' dealtng SlUr!)' 10lth .lowl pro/,cl'~1'-/'r(,S1I7I11'fl(lI1,

A review l>f judg-nlC'I1(: in scconrl ;lppC':l! m'ly l>~ gr,uIl.er! where there is :111 error
of Inw on the face "f thc jCldg-ment, or when' the decisi"n (If lhe COllrt h:ls pro·
cccdcc!.upon a rni~.taken vi,'w of the !:tw. htlt it sh,,"lcl not he t:ral1ted fnr 11"..
purpose of nllowing the parties to re-nr~~lte tl", I::'''''· upon till> (1\·i<lc:1cC upou lhe
chanGe (If throwing doubt upon the dcci~ioJl :l!rea<1~'·l'asscll.

1. L. R. 14, Cal. 027, n·nd 24 \V. R.. lS(" foiJ"Wc:d .

. A Court of Second Aprenl hns no lurisc1il·tip u 1.0 cIltt'rl"ill a second nppe:,! on
the ground of nil crrcll1COuS (inding (If f:'d:, howevcr gro~;s ani! illl'xcU!;al,!e the:
~rror rn:1Y ~cem to be where. t!wr<: is nt' (:nor IIr ddc,:t in llw pro(:(:dllrc.· The find·
II1g.of the f,'l"se Appdlate Court in (inal if 'h"l: COllrt Il:,d bd,)rc it cvidclIcc pro!,cr
for Its COIIsll!cr:,tlOll III support of the finding'.

P. C. Rulings;1t lJurgll Cltowdijrllm~v. .7"7uldu'r Singh, I L. H. 18, C:d.
23, kllowcd.

\Vhcrc a BuJdhbt hllsh:1nd :Ind wife h('in!~ byac:ting jointly with n.:s[wc! to the
prop('rlyowned ji'inlJy by bothil is questi"n of hd lIS to \\'1I1'l.1I,·r I.IIe wife or 11",

.hU5pnnd ww:; ,I cc'nsclll.in\! p:,rty \\"hen <1,·:,lill.£:· siul.dy with till> ,:,ll1e properlY
there;dtcr. ! n C:1';('S w}Htlwl" tIl.:y an; sf ill living". t"gd.h~T till; PCI:sulllptitlll wOllld
be tIl .. t line.: was :tCtil1g' I,S ;'g'l.'nt for Ill(: ol1wr.

The presumption is Ih!!l the wife consellt" to llo(~ 1\l'f5 of lwr hllsblllld:ls long;ls
tllC l1IiLlTillgC GOl)tilllll:~. hut this presllrnptioll Ill:')' he rehu(ted. .

THIS i~ all application {fIr rcvic:wof Ow judgmellt passed by 1\1 r.
Copleston in Civil Second Clppeal NO.9::;, of 1098. "The npplicatioil
was first hea rei by Mr. Copleston himself, \\110 intimated an opinio/l
that he'did riot think grounds were made (.111 for a H.:vielv. bill. itS 1.h~:

casc was not. fully he:1rd, hc left it for Jlis SIICccssor. 1\11' T"hirkcll
White who succeeded him recorded the: rllllowing- ordcr al"ler Iwaring
Mr. Lowis, .who informs me that lIe ar!'llU! the (llH'Stioll of. admis-
sibility at grcH} length. ... "
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"The only point on which at present it seems (0 me that review .Ci'DiLAfiscelia'
of my predecessor's judgmcnt might be permissible is that. the plain-' ,ncous Application
tiff should not have recovered her share of the property without pay- No. 19 of
ing half the mortgagc ckbt. Notice. will issuc to' the respondent ' !!Z~~
to enable her to appear to be heard 111 support of the decrce. Thc ,/jth.
case will be heard on the 27th February."

The facts of the case are briefly as follows: The plaintiff Ma
Hnirt Ye . sued the petitioner as agcnt for Moot.u Raman Chctty,
Maung Po Kyi and lVla Min Baw and her husband, Ne Dun, to set
aside a deed ()f sale, and to rt:cO\'cr a piece or paddy:'land described as
holding 24, measuring 24'(,0 acres, the joint property of plaintiff and
fourth ddendant. The plaint alleges that the fourth defendant t.ook
a lesser wife in J253 and t.hat plaintiff separated from him in that
year on account of ill-treatment, that the fourth defendant mad-e ovcr
the paddy~land to first defendant in 1257, U11der a regist.ered decd-of
sale on account of a debt. of Rs. 3,35°. The plaintiff alleges ignorance
of this transaction at t.he time. In Tt1b<11t11/; 1258 she objected before
t.he Registrar to the assignll1ed of this property by the chetty t.o i:he
·second and third defendants. The plaint alleges.also that the moneys
borrowed were SPl"llt by (,he lesser wife. The fourth defendant filed
a written·st.atement denying that the money borrowed had been sp(~nt

by his ksser wife; he admits the joint ownership of the propert)' wit.h
the plaintiff and that she did not sign the deed by which he s91d t.he

'property to the chetty, which was done as he had incurred 10sseR in
brick·makilig. The second and third defendants filed awriUcn st,ate~

ment t.hat the sum of Rs. 3,350 was borrowed by fourth defendant while
living together with the plaintiff and that the husbulld as lord of his
wife should have authority to sell joint property to satisfy the cla:ms
of credit.ors! that tIle plantiff had notice: of these t.ransactions and is
now estopped from Retting aside the dced under which t.hey arc in
possession. The ilrst ddcncJant pnt. t.he plaintiff t.o the proof of her
claim and alleges further that. on the 25th Sl:ptcmber J 888 the plaill!.iff
,HId her husband joint.1y ll10rtgaged tbe.land in clispu(e under a regis
tered dOcllment tn .l\1 :lung Shwe Gl'm fqr Rs. Boo with intert·st there~

on at .Rs. 3-8-0 pcr IllcnSt:lll. Paragraph () of his written s(atem(:nt
selsoul tha~ in ,order to l'!:oce!ll t.he said lands thl' four!.h defendant
,'Iliel his wife horrowed Hs. :J,500 frolJl his principall{. M. J\L S. :Moo(u
RalrH:n CIH.:lty; paragraph 7,lhat. the I'laiJ1j.ilI and fourth dckndapt
ll:lve lHlen working 1Ill: land as (cnaJ1ts from J071 ell July lX~5;

paragraph 8, Uta!. on two occ~i()ns the plaintiff had entered int.o
agreementR with the chetly for the reconwyauc;c of the lane\. The
Courf'of Fjr~t Inst..ulC(~ framed six issu(:s and fOHIlt! the following facts
cstabJish(~d:-

.. ".( J), .That pJainlilT 'llIcl her lmsballd did jointly mortgage t.he
r:.'.').,t· ..,,'j.." laud ill dispu(t: 10 Maung SII\\'(: Gtlll for Rs. goo in 1250
:;,·j·;.:,:i ... ,d ;·(?9ptemhu 1808).

':LII!;~i (~); That HOJTlC t,,,,6 years later. the fourth ddenclant fook a
iii m'ci I:, <·(i·loan ofRs.2,S(ici frorit'tli~ chetty and with;l. part of it
J J.d HI ,iii'" the rno'rtgage t.o' Shwc: Gtin Was redeenled and the 111or1-

'1?
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'gage bond made over to the chetty. This \voiildbe in
:Labod1oe 1232 (February 1891).

(3)'Fhat NeDun took his lesser wife in 1253 andplaintiffsep_
aratedfrom him· after that event. .•

(4) Tha(holding No. 24 was leased by the Ch~tty'tofourth·de-
····fendant as per Exhibit B, which is dated Ist.waning·of

Wazo 1256. It may be noted that this document which
is a rent bond purports to be signed by both plaintiff
and fourth defendant, but the Court held. that her:execu
tion of this document by plaintiff was not proved.', ..

(5) That in J 257 the rent no~ being paid (he fourth defendant
. . assigned the land in question to the chetty and executed

Exhibit C for Rs. 3,350. The Court of First Instance
held that the execution of this document by the plaintiff
is also not proved though the plaintiff was present at
the time.

(6) That the plaintiff was present when the Rs. 500 earnest..
money was returned, but that she was present for the
purpose of objecting and was not a consenting party.

I rnust say, that 1 think the conclusions arrived at hythe CoiIrtbf
First Instan{:e seem opposed to the weight of the evidence;Ne' Dim

: ,,'as Dotexamined and the Courts seems tohave assumed that he wrote .
. his wife's name both to Exhibits Band C against her declared w'ishes
and that the' chetty; a business man, was satisfied with ,this arrange-··

. ment.. This would amount to forgery on the part of Ne Dun and'I
atnsurprised that a prosecution against him was not sarictioned. The
Court of First Appealconcurred with the Court below in itsfindinO's of
facf'., but omitted tcinote that the plaintiff could not discharge he~ lia
bility uiJderthe mortgage to Shwe Gon by making payments to her
husband. An appeal to this Court was preferred on the'foHoi·ing·
grounds:~ '., . .

"( I) That the Lower Appellate Courts should' have held that under·
th~ circumstances on the case it lay upon theplaintifLto
prove affirmatively that she did not consenttl) the trans
fer of the mortgage to the chetty fi~m rep~esented by
appellant and to the subseq1lent dealIngs wIth the land
by her husband and that the District Cou.rthad erred in '
thinking that the burden of prooftayupon the def~nd~'
ant.

tI (2) That tbe Lower Appellate Court should have held that un...
dedbe cir~umstances.the plaintiff was in law estQppe<l· .
from .denymg that she consented. to. the lransaetions
above named.

'- "'(3)- That the Lovrer Appellate Court' shQuldb~ve;h~ld:that un
der·the ~ircu~stances or thecas~,thC:Je was'a·legal·
pre.sumpbon eltherthatfr'o'm thepliiirififf's having left·
themanilgelll~ntof.the-p'q~pe~y €;IttiteIlyJii ~lIe hands.
_9fh~r.;h~sb,~nd"her,cl,:lJ:sel}~JoanytJaing,oone by him in ..
~h~m~tter should be,lmplled;Q~"that·)s!he had, in faGt,.'. ," .. , ,... .... ".

,'cliiitfMi$/;elta-
.'. 1ie-UUs<AppiiiJiititH:

\No;', 1.i)0! , ..
1899.
Jllfl'e
. ·Sih.
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been aware of and a consenting party to the transactions
in question.

"(4) That the Lower Appellate Court shoul(~ have heIr! that
there was no evidence of the plaintiff having' left her
husbaud or of tIle hushand having' takC'n a second wife
at the date of the transfer of the mortgage to the chetty
firm represented by the appell.lIlt.

.1 (5) That the Lower Appellate Courl shoulri h:lveheld tInt
llw tinding of the Distri('t COllrt that the consideration
rer.ei vcd frolll R. ill. S. ~oobralllon ian Chetl V was
not for the benefit of the plain tilT was ba~erl l{pon a
misconception of the law inasmuch as the mOllc" ad
val;ced by the chell)' firm was in part ~t least applied
iiI obtaining an assignmellt to tltem of a mortgage 10
wl.ich the plaintilI ,vas admittedly a parly and which has
never b(:('1I" pair! off.

II (6) That the Lower Appellate Courl should, at least, h;l\'(~ hel,}
lhat the plaiuiill' was JlcIl'utillecl in recover her siJaI'e
of Ihe properly I'xccpt Oll condition of first paying 11C'r
share ~f the original mortgage made by her and her hus-

e, ':'-' band in the year 1888, together with interest thereon at
the rale agreed upon,

II (7) That the Lower Appellate Court should have held that the
,'': plaintilI had never any le'gal right to object to and was

ill law .bound hy the transfer of the mortgage to the
.., chelt)' firm reprcsenlc·d by the appellant.

" (Sr-'i'hat the Lower Appellate COllrt should have held that on
the evidence as to the }=>laintifI's having' left her husband
she was not in law entitled to maintain the suit or to
object to anything done by him in regard to the land
"'hile she was living" separate from him. .

I' (9) That Ihe 1.0\\,("1" Appellate Court should have held that the
ni~trill COllrt elrcd in law ill ignoring·<;:vidcllccfor tlLl~

defendant nH:n:ly 011 the ground lhat it was the evidence
Ilf an interested parly whilt; accepting ant! rdrill" on
the plaintiff's uncorro!.J<Jraled evidcnc(', • ~.

" (10) ThaI. Ihe findings of fael. for j he I )istric( Court confirmed
by 1he Low"r J\ ppellal. l : COllrt ;u e basel! UpOJl miscon
ception and of lega! principles and are unreas,JnabJe,1I

After rcviewing thc:·;c grounds (If a ppeal in dd ail Illy karucd pI (:_
deccs50r eon:.;i(kn.:d 1hat t.here \\'(:rc IInl ~lIrri(:i(;nt grounds for dis
tilrbing the d(Ti~iolls of the C()lIrt~ J,<:IOI\' and disflli~sed t1!C appeal.
Against this decisiOIl application for revicw of .judgment has 11l:<:11
tnad~ as follnws ;--

II (I) ThaI this Honourable Court was either ullder a JlIi~apprc

h(;n~ioll in tltinkin~ t hat the Lowcr C(llirts appear to
have \.>di(:ved that Ma Hllin Yc's share in the proc(,c<!:i
IJf the nlUrtgag~ were paid off or should have held th<+l

Ct'rn·l· /Aistella
nlous APjJIicat'lm.

NO.'l9O.f
1899.
.'lUlle.
5th .
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the alleged payment constituted no ground fOl."granting
a decree for the return of half of the land unencumbered
by any mortgage or change.

"'(2) That this Honourable Court was under a misapprehension
in thinking that the Lower Court did not take the view
that the original.mortgage was paid off 'with mOIley bor
rowed from the appellant before the separation, and in
any case omitted to give due effect to his own conclusion
tha.t it would perhaps be imm'ateriCi;1 whether the tnnsac
tionpreceded orfollowed the separation.

"(3) That this Hoqourable Court was in error in thinking that
. because both the Lower 'Courts held that the respondent

objected the law of estoppel could not be applied .and
omitted to notice and give due effed to the period when
the objection is said to have been made.

"(4) That this Honol..rable Court mi~understood the nature of
appellant's third ground of appeal and erred in thinking
that allY special objection should have been raised on
the point in the Court of First Instance.

ce, (5) That this Honourable Court erred in dealing with the
question of consent and did not sufficiently consider the
applicability of the law as to the liability of one partner
for the acts of the other and the difference in thisresw

ped between joint owners and partners.
"(6) ThaHhis Honourabl~Court err6d in thinkingthatthe·fifth

ground of appeal was disposed of by the finding of the
,Courts that the respondent had supplied Maung Ne
Dun with the meanS of satisfying the original mortgage
and in thinking that such. payment would as between
the parties to the suit free the .respondent from liability.

"(7) That the Honourable Court misunderstood the nature of
appeUant'seighth ground of appea1."

The first ' and second ,grounds of review are that. this Court was
under. a misapprehension that tIle plaintiff had paid off her share in the
mortgage to Maung ShweG6n. My predecessor has put a marginal

. note that this point was not raised in the first appeal. , It does not
. appeartoha;re been ra:ised specifically, but was one ofthe grounds
set out when leave to appeal was obtained. Fi)r ,tJ!e reasons already
given 1. think it is clear that the plaintiff has not discharged heJ,: share
in this loan by making payments to her husband, and itvvas 'on this
ground that· Mr. "Thirkell .White admitted, the revie\\< The third
ground of rev'iewdeals with the following passage in mypredecessor's
judgment: "The Court,s bothheld as a fact that she had not consented,
but-objected and therefore the .Iaw of, estoppel cannotbeapplied/\
1£ this reinarkrefer~ to the' objection made before the Sub.;Registrarj
it isclea.r thattransaction for some five years with regard to thepr()~

perty had been going on.duringwhich the plaintiff took riq active steps
and the law of'estoppel W'ouldapply. I think it 'means that the C()urts
below finding sbehad not executed any documents 'afterthe~moit~
~a~e to SQW~ Goq 4el<l that7he had -actively o~ject~,d throughOut'

"!Ji'liilll1t"sceUa- ,' ..
,.neQUs,'· 4pplication

: 1'{i!•. 19 of
, f8gg.
.June
'sth~'
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th and fift h grounds of review deal with the question of implie.dqf'u~~ Mis.~e!!.a.
Mr. Lowis arP1les that as the husband and wife' in this.cas~".~~o,~s~PftttlZ~O,.
I· " I ::>. I h "d db';! ,,·...'·.N/)'\uj l'Jf.,,~'dl

~a 109 Jomt y WIt 1 ! e property,. a~ IS eVI ence y ."t.h~ \" :j89'9/'
: to Maung Shwe Gon, that the wIfe s consent to the subse,-.q;?tlle
nsaction should be' presumed; that husbands and wives are ~''!ftli';,
y partners and the acts of one are binding on the oihei'; .+:.
:ourts below both placed the burden of proof wr(}nglyby
the defendant to prove the plaintiff's con5entwhichshoul~

npresumed. Mr. Lowis contends that the Courts below have
law on the;e points, and that this Court is competent to
1 .its former judgment on review.' He has ,cited theTtiIl
ling at page Ii6 of the Bengal Law Reports. ·Itw3.$ then
he Full Bench: « We think that it cannot be treated as a
al r~le that no point can be raised on application for revie\v
las been already dismissed and decided on the 6riginarheai
:he appeal, or that no new point which lias not been raised on
Lring of the appeal can be argued on the application fora

We think that in each case the. Court must decide whether
w is l1eces~ary to correct any evident error or omission or'is
ise requisite for the ends of justice." The concluding words
~m togive an unlimited right of review, \""hile the firstse~

ms to indicate the reVf'i"se. This case is an old one of 1870.
~,~I4'Cal., page 627, Petheram C. J., held that a reviewdf
: might be 'granted when there is an error of law on the' face
19ment, or where the -decision of the Court has proceeded
ista.~en view of the law. On the other hand, in 24, W; K,
, it was held that a review should not be granted 'for tIle
)f allowing the parties to re-argue the case upon the evidence
chance of throwing douqt upon the decision already passe'd
nilar decision was: passed °in 25, W. R., 324; Itliinkif'is
n his judgment that" my learned predecessor consi~ered' die
as to whether Ma Hnin Ye gave an implied conserit one'~tof

though he noted that a very different condusion . might>li~ve
ved at, he declined to interfere on that head;' Ii). this' he was
I by the authority of the Privy Council RulingquCited"ib
18 CaL, 23, where it was held that" A Court of second Appeal
jurisdiction to entertain a second appeal on the l!round of a.n , ',' fl,' • • 1
IUS finding offad, how:ever gross and ine){:.~sabl~" the error~~(;2\~\it~~;.~;'t
~m to be, where there IS no .error or defect m, the ;proc~dure. 'Q~~~

ding of the first Appellate Court upon a questidri' 6'f;fa:d is .;'~~\~r:

that Court had before it evidence proper f9rit.s co~sider~~jon <.\~t t

lort oUhe finding."Nowin the jlidgmetitof.~ul.f(}n.;:r:J;;:Fe.-
'page 578; Selected judgments, it ,~~~:}p~(;~r'l,)liiltqp

:d,the question as to whether the wife' was a con'senting ,pliny
nd transactions effected by th~ husJ:,Cl;nq ,'f,;,~~N~r;~ofii:p..roof

ase. T?at ~onse~t )lc says 0«( may o~tep,;)?tJmJ?.I~e#JY~D;J~e
:I and wIfe hV'~ togetber,aI:\~th~ fo~m~!",t~~~p,s.~b!y 1~~tl).;.;~1.s
~ss~nt manage~ th~ bushl¢.~s qr the:prqp~rt~,8IQir!i'!-rf2?~ti9qtr
I doubtless be estoppedf-rom su~qile?tly (I~1?,Ym.g:,~RiJ-:~"h~»i¥ .
~ed to ll,ct on her behalf." In the parttcularcaset'here declaed
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. ;"'._.: ;~\.~,.':,,:~: \0:-.,.: ~.".\ . •

",:.,w.;,#!,1!#,!~~:a~, the j;llaintiff and her husband had. effected a joint., mortgage and the
.nto",,);;4Pp!F:,/lo,: husband sold the property to theaefelldant, concealing" the fransadi6n ...

_·i~J.o from his wife. It would seem from this that, where the parties begin
J:~:';~. by acting jointly with respect to the property owned jointly by both,
.$J1i. .it is a question of fact as to whether the wife or husbano was a

consenting party when dealing'singly with the samc propcrty hereafter.
In, cases where' they are stilI living together the presumption would
be that one was acting as agcnt for the other. Mr. Agabeg has cited
U Guna v. UGya1fl Gtilt1lg, Civil Appeal No. 24 of 1895, pvblished at
page 44 of Volume II, of his law reports.· Mr. Burgess there held II It
1/ might have far-reaching- and inconvenient consequences to hold that
"such a union iJl\'ariably constitutes a partnership, but there is no
I, doubt that it very commonly does soin effect to manS intents and

." purposes." The prcsumptiQIl is therefore that the wife consents to
the aels of her husband as long as the marriage continues, but this
presumption may be rcbutted. I think it is clear that the District
Judge dio~ consider this question and held that presumption was re
butt:ed:-- This was a question of fact and t 110ugh I should- be inclined
to hold he came to an· erroneous conclusion on that question of fact, I
have CIS already pointed out intimated that my predecessor was justi~

.tied in not interfering..' With regard to the transaction to which Ma
Hliiri y ~ was a party, I think it is clear that there was an evident
.error ~n treating her payment to her husband as extinguiShing her
debt to the chetty. The review is therefore allowed and thedccision
ohhe Court of First Ilisblnce will be modified by a direction that the
-p,laintiffdo pay to the first defendant her half share in the Rs. 800,
b¢ing the priilcipal in the mortgage bond, dated September] 888, with
:interest at the rate of 3! pt'r cent. per mensem up to the date of in
stit.lltion of suit in the District Judge's Court, and subsequent interest at
!2 per cC,nt. pcI' 'anntllil,within a period of six months from this date,
Jailizig whiCh she ",ill he foreclosed fr.om redeeming the property in
q';1~pU.on. If paid within due date the ncce~sary direction for a recoll-.
.xeyance ofher half share will issue. Appellant will recovcr costs of
J~lI'~~Pl?sal in proportion ...

-'----
Cr.iminal Re'IJi,,'on ,r Be/ore A. R. l:3z'rks, Esq.

NO••1SS'of 0", ·QTlEEN.EMPRESS A.NU MAUNG HAW 'lI. MA MYA.
'1"99· • '
June, .' J??gl,zi~pl-Wp,Y,Pi/blic (/1Jd p'-;1I.at./:-Juristliclio1t (if C";imjl/Ill Caurt-C1:i11linal

.·1~1th. _. - '-. " . ryoer-dure Coae, s. 11').

~:'.-'w~~ic'ff,crigl~I~(;r~w<;yol>~tr!!ctud w;\:;n I'il:h;';lr.way from a priV:Jtc house to
n' (>~lljl;lc 'rqad,' held lh:lt 'such right-or-way is a priv:lte and not « public right-of
i¥.lily,nnd·~JM:lg-i!ilr:tte·h:lSJ1(ljuristliclion under section 133, Criminal Procedure'
'90d~ ;,:,<::.-.. ,.,

)";·FbR{th.e'~asQni'stated by the learned JudO'e in his order of reference
:g~ye~':beJ~5v:it;'aPP'e~rsthatit i,s a privateb and nota public right~Of.
1V3.y"th~rlSob5troctedby th('l'shed ordered to he removed. The order·
'bfthe,i.Subtlivls'ton~rOfficerissctaside,the parti~s br.ill l ), Id~ to take;
;-ciVilJ11ni'....'Ceooiii'<fit .. '·· .-. ... .... Q.
! ,., .. v . b .
!i;;j d ~Yln !..:".~ ..>::: I >:.~ :,".: '.;:
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referen€e Cr~t.na[~iv~»n
~·':,·\-N°·\~53¥Jf'<;',

\' ·'~:.99~\
4fiulle
·:'l'Ji1j,..
~.

Reason stated bv the Judge of Moulmein in his order of
is as follows ;.......: .

II It is ordered that the record be submitted to the Judicial Com
missioner with a recommendation that the order of the Subdivisional
Magistrate be set aside as having been made without jurisdiction."

It clearly appears that the right-of-way obstructed was a right-of-'
way from a private house to a p~blic road. The public road was in
110 'way obstructed and the complamant should. have been referred to
the C:vil Courts.. The Subdivisional Magistrate had no jurisdiction
under section 133, Criminal Procedure Code. [See, for an exactly
paralIed case, 2, W. R., 36, Criminal.]

Before A. R. B£"ks, Esq.
u 6KTAMA v. MA BWA.

Messrs. Leniaign.e·and Fox-for appiicant IMr.•ualit-for respondent (plaintiff).
. (defendant).
Review ofjudgment in second appeal-Fresh poilitsnot·yaised fl.t

former hearing.
The plaintiff bro1,lght an ejec~ment suit alleging that defendant had been allow

ed to occupy the land in questioQ from 1256 to 1258 on yearly tenancies and that.
, he refused to give up posses~ion in 1258. The suit was brought on a!C11-rupeestail)p,

but the amount at whIch rehef was sought was not stated c.S reqUired by Act'VII
of 1870 {Court' Fees Act), section 7, sub-section (iv), last clause. The defendaht'·in
his written stl1-tem~nt stated that the land was worth Rs.800 or Rs goo, but did not
apPilrently take objection to the jurisdiction of the Court. The plaintiff having
l6st her ejectmen.t suit· then fell back on her title and sued for possession ':0(. the
I:md,'valuing the suit at Rs 800. No objection was taken by defendant to the
jurisdiction of the Court rior was th~ plea of res judicata raised in the writ~eri
stateme.nt. The plaintiff obtained a decree which was confirmed in ·appeal. iIn
second appeal it was held that the dec,ision ·in the ejeetmentsuit was not a barto
the subseq'uent suit for possession. In an application for a review of judgment ·it
was objected that the suit had been ovt'r·valued for the puroose of obtaining a deCi
sion by a Court of a higher -grade.

Held,-that the objection was an objection to the jurisdiction of the Lower COurt;
and that such objection should have been taken at the first hearing. The rule-in
Soohramanien ehetly- v. Ma Hnin Ye, P. J., 568, that in an-.application for review
of judgment in second appeal fresh points should not be taken which might have
been raised at the former hearing, unless to exclude them would amount to a den'ial
of justice affirmed. . ..

THIS is an application for the r~view 6ftbe j udg-IDeui:' ofthis'Court.
passed in Civil Second Appeal No. 420f i898,bolding that thedeeision
Cf the Myook of .Thatonin an ejectmentsoit iJroughtby the respOii:
df>ot'wasnot a' bar to' a subsequent suitin which i"espo-ndeot"Md
obtained a decree, having failed i.n the ejectrtientsi.tit.:fhe·g~9~~~~
oU'Nhich'review a't"esought are asfollo~'s;- '. " ;/.,,:

..t:t~~tJ~~. p~thi~ner b~j~Kag~rieved·lJy. th~' sai9J\I-gg;n·e.~~~: tbj~
.li~~g~!'~R,l.l(,.<;:o¥tt, p:r~J:~that .thls .Ho~oV~a,~c:r~£~UI;~j~Y;'- ~~rypJ~!i
t9..,r~vlew IW..sal9 deplslpn. on . the gr~~nd. ;~£; ~A~ ff.~~~~~i~~fP.fifP~:J.:l.
ttn!?P,,:tf;trlac~:.~f,t:ge,.~<;5o.rd and:_ for, tJiei fpH?w,ing rcq(J~~r?:.tjmr~
')lll~,~,:~€?r,~ ~.\·e~lp~~ef;l::by ,~hlS Ho~ouraph;::~qp};k,:7:';., ;.. ,.''''j;;;:, :yj}

. ((;.(a;)I-rr.hallheipl.a.intilf.re<,;p0ndent·filed~th~ fi['.s~;;5tiit\i/Pthe~duFt
: ()f the,Jv,fyoQ:kand gave evidenoe)l:if tarPUrC~ot!tatia
! to.l;;.iR§.;4~S and ;oroitted".td -specify.,ot;;;aUege.i t~ tbe

CifJil Miscella
neous Application

ND. 66 oj
1899
JU1(e
21st.
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property' in suit ,,,as worth more than Rs. 325 and by.
each and all of .such acts .and omission, intentionally
c3used:the said'Myookandthe petitioner' to bclie\~e ...

. that the said Myook had jurisdiction to try such suit
and thereby induced the petitioner to appear and defend
such suit and incur the loss of, time and 'expenses inci
dental to such defence. That the respondent is accord- .
ingly estopped under section I IS of the Evidence Act
from alleging that the said Myook had not jurisdiction
to try and decide and grant all the claim" relief and
issues in such suit, whether in the wordiqg of the same in
that suit or as the'same appeared in the subsequent suit;'

II (0) That the valuation of Rs. 800 is considerably more than the
valnation required under chHlse (0) of sub-section (v) of
section 7, Court 'Fees Act, for a suit in respect of 20'27
acres, That.the maximum rate leviable by the law fM
first class- paddy-lands in the Kyaika\" circle of the

.Thaton district is Rs. 2-8-0 per acre and the valuation
at that rate would be Rs. 320-2-.0. That the said over
valuation was obviously made for the purpose of filing
the said second suit in a I different Court.' " ..

. I t.is clear that this <]uestion should have. been-taken before my pre
decessor, as the same objection could have equally well been raised
then;' Mr. Fox relies on the Full Bench ruling in6 B. I~ R., page'I26,
, ',::'Soolwamom'a1z to which I have hefore referred in Civil Miscellane
Chetfy v.ll1a Hllilt ous Application No. 19 of 1899.* I think it is clear
Ye, 1'.J. 568. Sup:a. from that judgmell~ that fresh points should not be
hikenwhich might have been raised at the former hearing, unless to
exclu'Oe them would atnount to a denial of justice. It is necessary,.
therefore,. to· examine the grounds on which revision is sought. Mr.
Fox contends that the suit brought in the Court of the Myook is sub
stantially the same as that brought in the Court of the Subdivisional
Judge.: Now, it is clear from the .plaint: in Civil Regular 79 ill the
¥yo~k'sCcilllt tlIdt 1\1i 1:3\:1'<1 brought an ejectment suit. Thcplaiut
~UegcsthaUhc defendant Iwd been allowed by the plaintiff to occupy
tIle land in question from 1 :356 to 1258 Oil yearly tenancies, and that he'
;~f~~c:d'~9igiY/i:pp p'()~s~ssioll:in )258. The suit ig brought: on a ten-rupee
~t'l:n.lP,',i1;>il,~:~19~~:not,iasr.eqltirc<tby:tkJastdallse of sub-St:t:tioJl (iv) of,
~~,ctj9J}:ZPJ~!=t ) 71.I. of: I.~70,.:sJat~ the amolillt at which the'irclief is
~HNgI~\.,;;JJl«(,. dc(en<ianVm h~s wnUcuHlal.l'I)H;nl. stalt:d the Janel was
liql!q~··~~s~,8po Od{s.;000,·butdid,nol apparelllly lake objection to.: the·
jurisdiction' of tIle Court. _Th~ph\intilI having lost her ejectment suit~,

. tb~!llell ~ac~,<?~ lm~(: t i,~\rJ amI ~}f~ }()~. ,po$scssioP,of}h? J;:!\~,! Jft1uillg'
ffleJsin~~£rl~s:'8oo.: .N'p,obJeciJ<?!Jr was ta.I\Cll totbcJumdld1/)n oJ q,ti
t8'tlr:rr(h~fl~¥:~~li?~';~~#ri;1f\~~~'«lf!it.ll;l;aised).f:tl~!~\~r;i.he~i~L~~~r. jq\t~ .
!fjB1~1~1~t11~)f~lJ~fm1,T#1 f;l,fc,~rre, ;Wl~!q~l ~\'<~$(:011fJrn)Ccl, o~ :WPSf+~·. I~.f!~:';'i
unC1df:s~cti~n-I I··df]·~f}[8-~I}?~ .:~ R~7,,!~ IS ;f-;l<:~r t,l\'}t},!IF: 9,~J~Ft}~'1I:\l!il,l;
the SUIt was. over-v?;lued fo~_tt~e purpose .of Ob~<UIl111g. al.clc~:IS.1911 hy
a,!:€our.tL'of'laliMghcJ!,t gtItdb~.jWas' (ail' ''<>hjed jd,l' tt~ 'the,! 'j~lds<\icHUJl emu·
ahotildflh'a'V61:o'ceh.l.'1;a:!<'ciPiitl.tHe lirs~~ht~;irin'g.'~·'Pnr~:I (if this Act Iws
odt :yetJ be:enliextend~dj'td Burlri~~/and the' 'Courts :havc' to be guided

;;. t{'lJir1.ijsc~lla
neous 'A:pplication

N~.:6Aof
~·(BeQI)·

JiJ.'ne
:zrst;'
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by the provisions of Section VII of the _COllrl Fees Act in suits for Ci"U Miscellaneous
land. From the ruling in Bat" Malt/.or v. Bu!tlklti C!la~~/(, 1. L. R., ANlicatiotl -

.1 Bom., 538, it would appt>ar that the 1)laintifT, if she sought possession No. 66 of
1899.in the first su it, should have valued the suit at I he actual market JUIlC

value of the property. The Court there held that the Court Fees Act 31st.
was framed for fiscal purposes and was not available as a guide for
determining questions of jurisdiction. The first suit does not clearly
purport to be ;. suit under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act, but the
fact that the plaintiff did not appeal and promptly brought a second
suit, alleging that her first was a suit under section 9 of the Specific
Relief Act, from which no appeal is allowed.. shows that the parties
practically considered the' first suit in that light. The first suit was
dismissed on the 21 st June 1897 and the second was brought on the
9th August 18()7. The fact that the Myook of Thaton fixed issues as
to title would not be alone sufficient ground for holding that this was
not a suit under section 9. In pag't' 72 of Collett 1I11 Specific ReNe/,
the following passage occur5: I' Th(' rule to be deducted from the
"decision amounts thcreforp. to this: that even in a Ruit under section 9,
ce the Court may go into matters of title so far as they are nel.l.~.::~ry to
(( decide whether, as between the plaintiff and the defendant, the plain-
Ie tiff has a juridicial possession." The case of Thy~-ta Kandi Umrnatlta
v. Th1!#tfKana£ Clu,rt"a Kunhamed, 1. L. R., 4 Mad., 308, also shows
that the-second suit would not be harred on the score of res judicatll,
as the -m<lin ¥Joint in issue waR that the defendant had attoned to
plaintiff.as_ her tenant and \Va<; wrongfully holding over. For these
reasons Ido not think there are any grounds for granting a review of
my predecessor's judgmcnt. The application is dismissed with costs. _

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
MA PE SHU AlSO ANOTlfRR '1/. MAUNG THA DUN.

Mr. PaW-for appellants (plaintiffs). I Mr. Agabeg-for respondent.
Reg£stration-Lancl ~eferred to ill document 01ds£dc distr£et of rcgistedng Officer
-4lTect of registcritlg t!ocumrnt-D"scriptio,; of propert" mislcadillg and £n
su(1icierd for iclettti!icatiott-!.£iibility ofpersoil rc:gister£'lg-Afistal,e 11 regis-

-tering officer. -
The registration by 11 Suh·Reg-istrtlr of n document referring to land not in his

sub-district hns not the erred of registrntion where the description of the property
given in the document was mislending and insufficient for the purposes of identifi
cation, thollg-h otherwise,:l party _presenting- I he document for re~istration should
nOL he made liable for the mistake l·f the Sub-Registrar. _

I think it is clear from the ju:lglllent in Hat';' North Te1oar£v. Sheo
Sahoy Blw,t:ut a7,d otlters (Full Iknch rden'ncc, puhlished at page
556, Voluine 18, I. L. R., Cal. series) that the majority of the Court Con
sidered that the description of the property given W:15 misleading and

-insufficicnt for the purposes of identification, and that, therefore no
registration had been efTcctcd. Pether(Jm, C./'., ;lcId that registration
effected hy a Sub-Registrar out of his suu-district would he ahsolutely
void, while PZKo!, J., was of opinion that tllc party nrcscllting for rt>gis
tratioll should not be Il'aOe liable for the mistake of the Sub-Regislrar.

73
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"[Two RtipeesJ .

", 'CiiJilSecollil
,AtpealNo.2!4

,',', ofr898.

1899.
June,
26th.

In~thepr~s~nt.caseit.i~clea,r.that the description of .the property i~
insi1ffidenJ.",,I!t~A1~t~apd.<:IrcIeIlumbersare, not gIven, but merely
the names of adjacent h61ders~ "''The'document may be'translated 'as;"
follows:T"'"" '

DEED OF SALE.

Deed No. oj
Credt"tof;:--'-Maung Tha Dun, son of U Kasayapa, !\Jyaungmya. , '

, De'btbr.~Maung So, son of Ma,ung Thaing; of Kanyinge. '. " ,
On the 4th September J896, creditor Maung Tha DuD. and debtor

Mauna So mutually executed a document as follows:~'" ..
Debtor, MaurigSoowed,Rs."zoo to Tha Dun, and thel'efol'e the paddy-land and

dani garden (the plan of which is herewith attached) belonging to Maung, So
wel'e sold to the creditor, Maung Tha Dun outright. ,

The debtor, Maung So said ,to the creditor, that there was no other
heir except himself who has .:l. right of ownership (to the said proper
ties). Both agreeing, affixed their signatures and effected the regis
tration.

DUN.

(His mark X)

MAUNG SO
MAUNG,TH~

PO',YWIN. ,}
SHWE 'BOK. W£tnesses.

(1) 'Boundat'ies.
East.~Gardenhelongingto him.
West.-Maung Po'sgMden.
South.-Shwe ~yat. '
N orlh.-Natsin creek.

(2) Boundaries ofthe paddy-land.
East.-Natsin chaung. ' ,
W.-st.-Shwe Daik and Ma Lun Dun's land.
Sot~th.-Kin lartcl.
North.~Natsin chaung~

(3) Boundaries ofdani gaYden.
EaSt.-Ky~ngin river.,
West....;..Hispaddrland.
SQuth.-'-:Shwe Sa !> dani land.
N orth.-Shwe Yaw's dani land.

Mr. Agabegadmits that the Full Bench Ruling of the Calcutta JUah
Court just referred to is against him, but he reliesQnthe ruling of the
Privy' Council in Lahmuhkftn 'Lall Pandey v. Lah Kondt'n Lallt2nd
another, page 170,Vol. III, Sut?erI~nd'sPrivy Council Rulings. Their
Lordships there held, "In consIdenng the effect to. be given to sec~

"tion 49 that section must b~ read in cpnjunction with section 87 and
"H with the words of the 'headI!lg of Part X of the effects of reaistr2

,,'tionand 'non-registration.", Now, considering that theregistration~l
all ,conveyances of immoveable, Jlroperty of the value of Rs~ 100 or
upwards 'is, by the Act rendered compdsory and thatprope~ legal,ad.

,vice is noFgeneraIly acc,essible to per~lons taking conveyances qf lane
of smaUvalue it is scarcely re'aSonab~e to supl>0se that it was the in"
tentlon oftheLegislature that every: registration ofa deed shouldbt
null and void .J:>y re;l$on (1)£ non-compliance with th~ 'provisions Qfsct;,

~
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tion 19, 21 or 36 or other similar provIsIOns. It is rather to be in
ferr.ed that the Legislature intended that such errors or defects should

·be classed under the general words ,e defects in procedure" in sectioll
88 of the Act. so that innocent and ignorant persons should not be
deprived of their properly through any error or inadvertence of a
public officer on whom they would 'naturally place reliance. If the
registering officer refuses to register, the mistake may be rectified
upon appeal under section 83 or upon petition under section 84, as
the case may be, but if the registers where he ought not to register,
innocent persons may be misled and may not discover until it is too
late to rectify the error by which, if the registration is in consequence
of it to be treated as a nullity, they may be deprived of their just rights.
It is unnecessary, however, to express any opinion lipan this point as
it has been decided between these parties that, notwithstanding the
first registration. the deed must be considere~. as unregistered.
Neither of the parties appealed from the dcci:>ion and therefore, whe
ther right or wrong, in point of law, they are both bound by it in this
suit, and it must be assumed as against them in this appeal that i1,,,.
first registration was a nullity."

It may be noted that this an expression of opinion marely as the
particular point in question was not before their Lordships and this
decision was given under Act VIII of j 871. The error in procedure
in this case was due to the party presenting the documcnt for regis
tration, and as the plaint alleges fraud the document may have been
intentiOll~llly presented at the ,,,rang office. I think I am bound by
the ruling of the Full l3eneh which justifies the finding of the Court of
First Instance. I may also ooserve that the second ground of appeal
is made out. The plaint should not have been dismissed as the Myo6k
merely decided a preliminary point. The order of the Lower Appcl
late Court is reversed and that of the Court of First Instance restored
with costs thoroughout.

Ci':Jil Suond
Appelll No. 21.;

of 1898.

1899.
JU7l1
26th.

Before A. R. B£rks, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'IJ. KYAW ZAN HLA

Prof,e,'ty in rcsj>/'ct of which el1et~ce has been committed. Ordel'S for disposal of
-A7Iim(lI, order directing dcstruc:t7'Q71 l!!-Procedurc-C7'imi1Illl P"occdurc
Coele, ss. .'i17, 144.

An HccU6ed on bein~ convicled of negligence with respect to his dog- W:1S sen
tenced by the M:ll~istl-:Ite to pay a fine, and the dog in re"p('ct of which the con
viction W;IS hHd W;IS ordered to bc shot.

lfe:ld,-IIJ:lt the l\!:Jgistnlte's order directing tho dcstruction of the dog' \'.':JS co~r
cd by 5cetion 517, Cl'imin<l1 Pl'occdure Code:. In the C:lse of v:l!u:lblc animals, I he
order should he to dil'cct the ownel' to take such ('rdcl' with them as will pmvcnt
I'isk of cl:JIlgel' to tit(: public. Breach of such orelcl' would 1)(, punish:,ble under
section 188, Indian l'en:.1 Code. Undn sccti,on 144, Criminal Procedure Code,
the Magistrate <:a/l issue orders hefore mischicf OCellI'S.

TilE rdercnce made by the SGssiolls Judge of the Arakall Division
is given below:-

"The facts of tit is case are as follows: The accused 011 cOllviction
by the Headquarters Magistrate of Kyaukpyu, excrcising the powers

Crimiulll Rerrition
No. 32~ of

1/).09
July
14th•
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Ci'!lil Re'!lision
NO. ,1220/ <of a First Class' Magistrate in the Kyaukpyu district,w.as sentenced to .

}899.fpaya.fineof ks.· 10. and the dog in respect of which accused was'oon-.,'{;t."'i "',iide'd ()f negligence"was ordered to be shot undersectidilS J 1, Cod~
. of Criminal Procedure. . ', .
:. (I The proceedings are submitted for revision on.· the following
grounds :-, " '"

(II am dou.btfitl aboutthe legality of the Magistrate's order: direct
ing the destruction of the dog. The dog was 'apparently neither pro
duced ~foie the Court nor was it in its custody; it however, ,was

.... propettyin respect_of which an offence had been committed as it was
the acc\lsed's neg\igence with respect to this dog which led to his
prosecution' and' conviction..' The Magistrate had authority under
section -S I j,'Code of Criminal Procedure, to pass orders for j~ dis
posal. . . .

II If a Magistrate:' can order the destruction of dog under the
abovementioned circumstances, he can, of course, under similar cir
cumstances direct the destruction of a bull, a pony or other animal.

1/ I am unable to 'find any judicial decision in which the meaning
and scope of the word I disposal' in section 517, Code of Criminal
Procedure, have been fully laid down. .' The Magistrate must' make

. lalegal disposition of the property; he cannot order it be given
'away'in charity; but must direttit to be given to some pel;son to
'whomitseems tol,ldong.' (Mad.H. C. Pro., 28th July 1875, Weir,
p.24;)' Under the old Code, the destruetionof obscense books under
this se~ti6n 'was held tobe.illegal (Queen-Empress v~ Indarman, L L; .
R 3 AHa. 837)andthe late Code was altered to legalise such destritc- .
tion. .
'It lnthe case Queen-Empress v. Futta, P. R. (8g) 123, the District
Magistrate 'otdered the destruCtion of a dangerous bull,'but.in that·
case the 'animal was ownetless.. I have rio copy of the Punjab Rul
ingsand cannot say whether the btillwas in this case ordereg to be
destroyed under section 5t7, Code of Criminal Procedure, or .not."

Tbe orders! of this Court on the reference were as follows :-
I think the Magist:-ate's order is covered by section '517, Criminal

Procedure . Code. In the case of valuable animals which are dan
gerous the order should be to direct the owner to take such order with
.him as will' prp.ventrisk of danger to the public. Br:each of such.
order would be punishable under section 188, Pepal Code. Under
section 144; Criminal Procedure Code, the Magistrate can issue orders
before mischief occurs;

The papers can be returned.

Civil Miscella· Before A. R. B£"ks, Esq.
neous MAUNG SAN WIN '!I. U NAW•

. Ipplication No. 90 ,'.
. of 1899. Messrs. VanSome'ren and Fagan-for applicant. , '

June R.eview of judgment,secon~ applica~ion for-RefJie'lll of order, application J~r
7th. .- pa~sedon re'!lJcw-CtfJJl Procedure Code, ss. 6~6.629'· .... '.

Anappli~iion for review of i~dgm'ent passed in .second ap~alwasmade an~
the same was rejected under section 626, Code of Cnminal frocedure.. An appll~
cation was then filed to review the above order. . ..
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~eld,~that ~lth~ugh a ~nd applicati?n t? have ori~inal judgment reviewed -<:i il M' II .
. upon new materIals IS permissible, an application to revIew an order paSsed on fI :sce ane-

review is prohibited by section 629, Civil Procedure Code. . o'!s
. ' Gobind~ Ram Mondal v. B~olo~ath Bhatta, !. L. R., IS Cal., 432, followed. APPlJc;j;~;/:O' 90

•THIS IS really an applIcatIOn to review an order passed by me in :June
Civil Miscellant>ous Application No. 6r of 1899. This was with refer- 7th.
ence to an application to grant a review of the judgment passed in Civil
Second Appeal No. 322 of r8g8. The following order was passed in
chambers without.calling upon the petitioner's advocate :--
. "Then: are no grounds made out for granting a review. No new or important
lllatter. has been discovered. The case was argued for a whole day and I see my
notes take uP some!6 pages. The fact t~at ~ fresh. advocate has been employed
to re-argue the case IS no ground for a revlewmg of Judgment (fljde 14 W. R., 336 ;
24 W. R., 166; 25, W. R., 324). The application is rejected under section 626.
Criminal Procedure Code."
·No fresh grounds are alleged in this second application which ap
pears to be put in as Mr. VallSOmeren was not heard in support of the
former one, He has 'cited the Full BeJ!ch ruling in 5 W. R., page 91.
This was a ruling under Act VIII of 1859. Section 378 of that Act
does J!ot exactly correspond with section 629 of the present Act. '::!:c
concluding words of sectioJ! 378 were " and its order in either case

.whether for rejecting the application or granting the review shall be
final." The \vholequestion was considered by Sir Barnes Peacock in

. a lengthy judgment; the portion OJ! which Me:. VanSomeren must rely
is as follows::..... .
"" Fourthly, when there is an order for rejecting the application, I think that an
order for rejection is not absolutely final and that it is within the judical discretion
of the Court to: say that notwithstand ing it has rejected the application on one
ground it is not precluded from admitting it on another. It may happen that after
aieview has been rejected on a point of law new evidence may be discovered which
was not \\ithin the knowledge of the applicant at the original hearing or at the ojme
of rehearing on review. .

, . ,The Chief JustiCe went on to say "I am of opinion that the words
"shall be final"in section 378 are used with reference to appeal, that
i'is to say, that no appeal shall lie from an order of rejeCtion on the
i' ground that a review ought to have been a~mitted9r vice versa."
In 1. L. R., IS Cal., 432, the High Court held that the same construction
should be put upon die word ({ final" that oc-curs in clause 1 of section
629, of the present Code. It was urged then that the la~t clause of
that section prohibited a second application for review. This clause
reads as follows:-

,. e, No application to review an order passed on review or on an application for
review shall be entertained...

The present application seems to be barred by this clause. No new
matter is alleged and my reasoJ!~ for rejecting it now are exactly what
they were then. ln'the case cited in support of the present applica
tion, Sir Barnes Peacock observed- . . . .

" On several occasions applicatiorlS for review have been made before me upon
grounds which showed great misapprehension of the real object of a review. The
late Sudder Court. in a decision to which my attention has been called by Mr.
j\lstice Bagley (S. D. ,A., R~p. I8~8, page 1539). rejected an applicatio~ for review
upon the ground that the SUIt, whIch altogether depended upon a ,uestlon of fact,
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C' '11£ II _ had been dispose~.of after d~e consideration o.f the evidence and that the ohjection
U7J o~:e atze urgcd in the petItIon 01 ;evH'w, as to the wl?Jg:ht attache? by the Court of that

A r . . .. 0 evi(}e~c:c. \\'a~ notasllffiClcnt groundJor admJttlllg the revle~,~ I have called at
P/ JCifat~n NO·9 tcntion to thIs case, because I have. (n more thall one occaSIOn, observed that an

o 1 99. attempt was made to ..btain a revi.ew of judgment upon the grou~d that u!?on the
Ju;:e first hearinCT the Court had determlOed the facls contrary to the weIght of eVidence.
7t • 1 his is matter for appeal not for a review. But the attempt has frequently bc.cn

made for the purpose of having the case re·argued by fresh counsel when partICS
have been dissatisfied with the first decision. .

I think it is obvious that the High Court of Calcutta was anxious
not to exclude a right of review where fresh evidence of ap important
nature was discovered. In IS Cal., 432, the judgment c.Qucludes as
follows :-

"The defendant's case is that the first ap plication for review was properly re·
jected. He does not ask to review that order; he asks simply to make II second
application to have the original judgment reviewed upon new materials."

This is not the allegation in the present ca~e. The application is
rejected. '"

Crimina, J'CIlflJ$,on

Nos. 3'19 to 3Ss" of
1899.
'Yu1y
1st.

Before A. R. Bt"rks, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS?. NGA PAW DUN ..j

Senttmce- 'WlIippillg- Whipping i,t addil;oll to imprisonment-Consecutive
~entcttce of whipping. Cnmittull'roccd,tre COd6, s. 391.

A Magistrate cannot pass more than one sentence 01 whippin~ in consIderation
of a previous conviclioli on an accused person in two or more trials on the same
day, If the accused is already undergoing- a sentence of imprisonment, the Magis'
trate should ascertain whether a sentence ofwhipping, w;,s added lO the sentence
the accused is actuillly.undergoing, and in that case should refrain from pilssing a
second sentence ofwhipping. . .

W'hen ~ I?risone: is. undergoing a consecutive serie!;of sentences of h'llprison
menL to whIch Whlppll1gS have been added, he can undergo only one sentence of
whipping to be carried out as provideu under section 391, Criminal Procedure
Code. .

THE proceedings in the Sevencas~s marginally noted have been for
Criminal Trials Nos. 545, 546, 547, warded to this Court by the order

548,549,551, and 5~2, of 1898 in the of the Local . Governlllent, which
COllr~.of the 1st Class Magistrate of has, under the provisions of section
Gyobll1gauk. 401 , Criminal Procedure Code, re
mitted the sentences of whipping passed in cases Nos. 548,549, 551
and 552. The accu~ed Nga Paw Dun wa.·, tried separately on seven
different charges of t.heft in Olle day, the 15th lJccrnnber 18g8, and the
following sentences were passed :-_.

111 545, six months and 10 * lashcs.

54(J, six months and 10 lashes.

547, four months and 5 la.shes.

55 I, four months and 5 lashes.
__-----.•--.------....-----..---....---..•----.- ...~-~- . ,c-.__

• As to this 15 slripes wcrcactuallyinfiiclcd accorditlg to III!lpcctor-Generalof
Prisons.
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548, three months and 5 lashes.
549, five months and 10 lashes.

. 552, three months and 5 la~hes.

. From Judicial Department Circular No. 29 of 1899, it would appear
that the Local ~overnment have been advised that sentences of whip
ping passed at different trials, are not in themselves illegal, though
the number of stripes may exceed 30. The ruling of the High Court
of Calcutta in Rutten Bewa v. Buhur, published at page 7, Criminal
Rulings, in Volume 14 of Sutherland's Weekly Reporter may not have
been brought to the notice of His Honour when that circular was
issued. The High Court then held, following a circular issued by a
majority of the Judges composing the FuIJ Bench, It that when a per
" son who has been previously convicted of any offence is a second
"time convicted at one time of two or more offences, he may be
It punished with one but only one whipping in addition to any other
" punishment to which under section 46 of thl' Code of Criminal Proce
"dure he may be liable'" In that case two separate trials were held
on the same day and two sentences of 30 stripes passed. Section 46
of Act VIn of 1869 corresponds with section 35 of the present Coae.

r am· not aware that any change in the law has been made in this
respect by the amendment of Act VI of 1864 by III of 1895. I pr~sume
it was this ruHng to which Me: Aston referred in Queen-Empress v.
Nga Po Tu, ~ti3, P. J., when he remarked lC I am aware that it has been
"ruled thata sentence of whipping though otherwise legal cannot be
It added to eac,b. of two sentences.of imprisonment ordered to be under
"gone one after the expiration of the other." This ruling was given
in 1896 after the Whipping Act had been amended. It is dear there
fore that a ¥agistr9.te cannot pass more than one sentence of whipping
on au accused person in two or more trials on the same day. If the
aCcused is already undergoing a sentence of imprisonment, he should
ascertain whether a sentence of whipping was added to the sentenc~

he is actually undergoing, and in that case ~hould refrain from passing
a second sentence of whipping. The principle laid down appeari; flo
be that, when a prisoner undergoes a consecutive serieS of sentences of
imprisonment, he can only undergo one sentence of whipping which
should be carried out as provided in section 391 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code, either at the end of the first 15 days of his !.entence or
as soon as practicable after the order of the Appellate Court confirming
the sentence is received.

Th~ Magistrate has committed another error. In Case No. 545, he
has postponed the sentences passed till the period of imprisonment

. ·he is now undergoing in default of giving security for his good behavi':
our under section 110, Criminal Procedure Code is finished. This is
also illegal and the reasons for it ace given in the case of Queen
Empress v~ Nga Shwe Byo, page 365, S. J. I have ascertained that

.. 32 lashes ,have been already given to the accused-IS in Criminal
Trial No. S45, 10 in Criminal Trial 546, and 5 in Criminal Trial 547•
.Now the sentence in Criminal Trial "535 says only 10 lashes. As both
the fly-leaf and the diary show 15 lashes, it is probable that the war-
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Criminal R'fJision rant also showed 15 lashes. The MagistratewiIl be requested to ex
Nos·S49 t015~ of plain this... _The sentences of whipping passed in the other cases have

1899. been remitted by the Local Government. There was only one
:July previous conviction in 1896, and for the reasons already stated only

1st. one sentence of whipping could have been imposed not exceeding 30

stripes in all. With regard to the sentences ot imprisonment it does
not seem necessary to interfere, but they should commence to run at
once. The sentences of whipping except ·in case No, 545 arc set
aside; the imprisonment imposed· (31 months in all) will commence
from the 15th December 1898.

HOBHOUSE, J.-We under:::tand the facts of this Case to be these.
On the information oEone Rutten Bewa, a person of the name of Bu
hur was found guilty of an offence within the meaning of section 457
of the Jndian Pen;ll Code. Again, on the information of one Jhowla,
the same persoll Buhur )Vas found guilty of all offenc(~ within the
meaning of section 411 of the Indian Penal Code. The Deputy Ma
gistrate who tried the two cases tried them apparently on the same
<lay and at the same time, and on the 4th Febntary 1890, passed a
sentence upon the prisoner, Buhuf, of two years' rigorous imprison
ment and thirty stripes in each case. An appeal was made to the
Judge in the case of Rutten Bcwa, and in that case the Judge very
properly upon the record saw no reason for interfering and dismissC'd
the· appeal. It is not certain whether any appeal was made to the
Judge in the case of Jlww/a v. Buhu1-. But whether that was so or
not, one thing is certain, and this is that the sentence of whipping- in
that case has not been carried out upon the prisoner. The Magistrate
therefore points to the Circular Order ~o. 2 of the 6th April 1868, and
app-arently, though he do.es not say so, wishes us to set aside so much
of the sentence passed against the prisoner, Buhur, in the case in which
lie was charged on the information of the complainant, Jhowla as
directs that he be whipped on the ground that that part of the sentence
is illegal. .

On referring tn the circular in question, it would appear that it has
been deceided by the majority of the Judges composing the Full Bcnch
of this Coart ii that when a person who has been previously convicted
1I of any offc,pce is a second time> c.:onvicted at one lime of two or mon:
(i offences, he may be punished with one, but only om~, whipping ill ati
It dt'tion to any other punishment to which und/or section 41i of the Cod(~

II of Criminal Procedure he may be liable. "
In this case the prisoner, Buhur, was a perfOll who had been pre

viously convicted. He was th~refore rightly sf'ntenced 1m the first
information, that of Ruttan Bcwa, to stripes in addition to imprison
ment. But, under the ruling of the Full Be'nch in question, so much
of the sentence on the second information against the same prisoner
(the information o~ ]howla) as went to inflict stripes upon the prisoner
was illegal.

.We therefore direct that so much of the said sentcnc(~ b(: s~t cl~id(:,

and that the Magistrate be informed that: the sentenCl: of whipping in
that case must not be ,carried out upon the said prisoner.
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:Jn5e, I LSR9..;(~ BI.~)~I) Before A. R. Birks, Esq. ~

~~ l t? (it 8"'~ 40) MA MYA v. MAUNG PO THIN (1). - BLR nl
""ft. ~ R).tf-l::OIonel Pal'roft-for appellant. I Mr. Agllheg-for respondent.

~.:..... Buddhist Law-Successiol1-P,.,·ority of hil'th-RigTzts of eldlst SOli or daughter
-h&.Pc~ passil/g to ,uxt eldest as l'cprescl1tati'l/e of the. fatllt.,. or mother.
"" 1M1\ Among Buddhists pri(lrity of birth is recognized :lnd certain duties pass by

• 'i< SUcce5Son to the next eldest son or daughter. The following are the principles of
(/ "1.1 succession of the chiHren on the death of the falher:-
~a Fir~tly, the eldest son, if competent, is the representative of his deceased

-I fa her, and in Ih:,t capacity is entitled to one-fourth of the inheritance.
Secondly, where there arc both sons and daughters, the eldest son is preferred

to anv daug'hter. .
Thirdly. the rig-hts of the eldest son or daughter pass to the next eldest as

I'epresentative cf the father or mother.

THE plaintiff in this case Maung Po Thein is the only .surviving son
of U Td Pyo, a retired Extra Assistant· Commissiont"r, and be sued
llis mother, Ma Mya TIm, for onc-fourth share of the family property,
as Auratha son under paragraph 5 of Book 10 of the lvfallukye.

The Court of First inslance gave him a decree for l~s. 566-4<', h":::6
one-fourth share of I he moveable property, the value of a house Rs.
500, and certain debts paid by his mother 011 her husband's account
amounting-JQ..,Rs. 1,100 in alI, being deducted from the value of ,the
property as stated in the plaint. This decree was confirmed on appeal
and the defendant now appeals to this Court on the following
grounds:- .

(!) That the Lower C(ll1rt~ have not rightly interpreted the meaning of section
5, Chapter X of theAflmuky~.-

(2) That thc.. Lower Courts are wrong in their inlerpretation of the word
" Aurntha." .. '

(3) Th:lt undcr any circumstanccs the respondent, being admittedly the yorngest
child, cannot possibly become thc" eldest son or first born" according to Bud
dhist Lnw.

(4) That the Bl1ddhistL:lw as to the" eldest son" being entitled to clnim one
fourth (If the inherilllnce on the death of the father is not good 01' settled law now.

(s) That under any circu mstanccs this law, even in the ca se of an " eldest son ..
is subject to eel tilin provisoes.

(6) Thiltevcn if the responde'nl as youngest son could be considered as the
",eldest son" and be entitled 10 recover, he could roOt do so, as he has not" \'1t/orked
to promote the interests of the mother and fllther" or .. bears the father's responsi
bility " or has been a dutiful son.

(7) That the; Lower Court was wron~ in refusing-to admiteviclellco:asto the
SUIllS of money !tJre!ldy received by the e;hildren, which sums the c1eceasel~ directed
should be t:tken into consiclemlion when the inhcdl!1nCe wns to be divided.

(~) That the respondt:t:t cannot c1:l.im nny share of the inheritance until the
decease of both parents.

(91' That the Lowl'r Court was Wl'Ong nt lilW in 1111l.wing the suit fol' the share of
theinheriltlnce to be split up " into two, namely, {I) for the moveable prcpcrty, (2)
for tlw immoveable properly,

The first four grounds of al'peal can best be dealt with together.
Colonel Parrott for the appellant contends that the ~ern~ ,I Aurall1a 11

means tlw "eldest born JJ wh('11 it is Ilot ustd in its . grneral Bense
to distinguish kgitimalt: childrell frolll adopted and inferior children
as defined in paragraph 8J, Vol. 10 of the !Jlanukyc.· In the present
case the plaintifI was the youngest child, th~ twoc1dest being females,
his elder brother, the third child, died in infancy. CQlonel Parrott h~

~Wjttferreqto in l!ia Saw Ngw, and (~) 'P. fila Th~;;j-Yi~:-i: L':-i R.o J~~
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"Cl'li/lSecpr.a , urged that the reasonwhythe eldest son is thus favoured is that he '
"Auga}.t,~.~_gL t~ke~.' t~e, ~'ace.Qf ~is father. No wit is clear that t?e brother w~o

'.ltf;, dIed In mfancy, could not h.ave taken theptace of hIS father,. It 1S

'2th. therefore nlXessary to examine the texts to see whether, there IS any
aut~orilyforholdingthat the mere fact of the birth or an eldest ,son
would deprive'the 'younger brother who was capa1;Jle of filling his,
fathet'splace from the admitted rights of the eldest son to claim a
share of the inheritance on the death of his father Section I oof the
ManuWoona~aisfulIerthan section 5 of Book 10 o(th~Ma'nuk)'e
,and reads as f01l0ws:- . ,

"There'areseven:ways of demanding inheritance from the father a!1d mother as
mentioned in the beg-inning, and of these seven ways the following shall be con·
sideredas the rule of inheritance ,between the mother and son;-Aftehhe father's
death if the ~on bears the father's responsibility, such eldest; son gets the lance

, used by the father, lind also all such articles of use, and elephant, betel-boK,.teap,ot '
cups used inbetel·boxes, sword-bearer, umbrella-holder, anrl other followers
being animate and inanimate thlng-s always used (by the father). He shaH also,
in the first instance,g-et the ridinfl' horse and ass and also, vegetable gm;den,
paddy-land, house and land separately, No son shall forcibly take the waistband
earrin!!~,!)airpin, bracelets, ring-, &c., palanquin, cymbals, as are given to wear and
,used dririu!{ the father's lifetime. Of the bulhcks, buffaloe$, goats", pigs, and
paddy-land, •being' property other than th0se described above, the mothe( shall get
there shares and the son one share. Besides these, the remaining' inanimate prO'!

, perty,:t)amely, g-qli:Citnd silver, shall be divided in the same manner. , The son
'\Vas unable to gi"eany assistance at the time the property wasacqu ired, and the
father ~idnot take care of the property that was acquired, and Jar, this reason,the
mother is entitled to get three shares, 'and if the son takes his fathe(s place he
~ts~~mn '

" If may he noted that this sedion speaks of several sons. ',The words
',I If the soh bears the father's responsibility such eldes~ son gets the

lance, &c., I' se~m to show tbatthe eldest son means the son who is
able to'take the place of his father. Se~tion 28 of the same book
slJPportst~isview ; it reads-::-

" Rule regarding hereditary succession. Let the eldest son ,succeed the father
,at his death., When the eldest brother dies the younger brother should succeed.
Thi~ ought to be the order of succession. Similarly i,! hereditary succession With
women,' when the mother dieS ,her daughter ought to succeed her. If the eldest.
daughter be dead, the younger daughters should succeed according to their age. "
, ' Paiagraphs I and 2 6f the Moha1licchedant' is not so full-- ___
but the words It if the son takes the place of the father" occur and
the word "eldest" is not mentioned. In the Dhammavilasa the words
used are" If the father die first the division of inheritance between
the son and' muther is as follows: '

, ' ",If the first child 'be a son and if that son has worked to promote the interest of
the mother' al1d father, let him, &c.,* * * Though there may be 10 son~(chiidren)J
let (them) have one share in those of the property."

, "Inparagrilph60f the same book the reason is more fully' stated
Cl that the eldest child gets one portion becau!'e he or she fills his
orherfather'~ po~ition in life and retains the lineage andtherefore a
share is allowed the child." Section 17 of the Dhammav£lqsa de
fines 'I big sons,," ct Tha Gyi, " as those who support the fat,her aIle!
m6t:her and statesthat at the time of inheritan~e they should receive
doilble ofwhaHlieothers get. ,I think it is clear from manypassag~

in theJJhammathatsand specially in the older ones that priorityof
birth is reco~n.i7:ed an.cl that ceItain.· duties pass by s~q:e~sion. to the
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next eldest son or daughtl'r. Mr. Agabl'g has cited paragraph 36 of
Book 10 of the lIftl11ukyc as showing' that the eldest son can be
superseded by a younger son II whose organs are perfect." It is in
teresting to compare paragraph 12 of the Woganl, which is the oldest
Dhamniathflt yet translated, with paragraph 36 of the 1I1anukye and
paragraph 9 of the .!J1ohavicchedmu'. The passages read as follows :.......

Paragraph 12-" Oh great king, if in a family n child is born 'of defective or
equivocal sex, that child is not entitled to an equal share of the inheritance with
the other co·heirs ; only 50 milch should be given to them that th!'y can live The
Pali te;,;t implies that they have no right to any share in the inheritance Dayajjam
ttakhadcJ'JIQ beyond that their food should be given to them bhujz'ta1n dhaltam
dadeyya--E. ro.) If such chidren live with their rarents, but do not assist them
in their work and attend to their wants, they shal forfeit even that claim to inheri
tance, i. e. of having the bear means of subsistence given to them." .

Paragraph 36-" If amongst the" children of a couple so given in marriage·by'·
their parents, o.ne shall have severe disease, shall be unable to walk, shall stutter
or be drunk, let the share such chad is entitled to be set aside, and let its relations
support it and at its death let the person who so supports take his shares, if he be
blind, or deaf, but perfect in his intellect, let him have his proper share. If the
eldest son be blind, or deaf, let the younger, whose organs nrc perfect, talce thl'l
father's place, and have his riding horse and elephants, and do his duty (to the
State) and take'the place of the elder.. But ns mad, dum, and lame, people and
those who havedisc<lse of eyes, rnny be relieved by medicine, let their portion
be rcgularlysetllside for them. Thus the lord hermit said:-" '

Paragrapl(9:':''' If a son or daughter do. not listen to th~ words of his or her
mother and father, or if he or she behave hlmst:1f or herself In such a m:UlOer as
to cause a fine or penalty to be paid, or if he (the son) be·a hermaphroditc, or if
the cldest son or eldest daughter do not perform the business of their mother and
father, theshilre·of such son or daughter in the inheritance shall be forfeited or
made less," .,__ .

, I think it i~~c1ear that both in the eldest and most modern Dham
mathats tbe principle that the eldest son is the person who takes the
place of his father is prominent and that the older law which excluded
defective children from inheritance altogether has been mitigated in
accordance with modern ideas.· From a perusal of. the' different
Dhammathats I should be inclined to deduce the following principles
as to the succession of the children on the death of the father. First
That the eldest son if competent is rl'presentative .:>f his father and
in that capacity i!i entitled to one-fourth of the inheritance on the death
of 'the father. Second- That where there are both sons and daughters
the eldest competent son is preferred to any daughter vt'de paragraph 7
of M"havt'cchcdllrli and 120 S.]. Third-That the rigbtsofthceldcst
son or daughter pass to the next eJdc!it as reprcsentative of the father
or mother. Mr. Agabeg has pointed out that the appellant in this case
has really admitted the plantifl's right to use as 1/ Auratha son, ,. as
she allowed him to take certain property as (/ Auratba" son. It is true ,.
t,hat in paragraph 6 of the written E;tatemcnts she says she \vasrnisled
by tlJe plaintiff claiming the status of lIAuratha" SOil, but I do not attach
much weight to this. She must have l<t:own that he, had an elder
brother who bad died young and she didevidenlly acquiesce ill. his
clai.m 3;t first. On the first four grounds of appeal I' must tperefore
deCide In favour of the respondent. The fifth and sixth groundll of
appeal have not been so fully argued. Colonel Parrott contends that
as the plaintiff was not the original eldest son he is bound to ·show
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Before A. R. Bt'rks, Esq., .
AYAKANOOPADAYACHI'lI. R. M. A. R. MUTU CURPENCHETTY.

"Civil Second thathe did take the place ofhi~ father and contrihute to tbeweIfare
Af{ei:::,.~:101, or~h~}Cl:.milY:d'Ihnthhe,written statemde~tf hIis claimAis r.epud~atedhtuainly,

:July on t egroun ,t at e""as~an un titl iIsbn. " n' lSSUe"or(t 'lS\,'aS
nth; 'notframed, hut tne: parties were examined. It is clear that plaintiff

c~me to see his father during his illness, and he says he dilled thehos~
pitalassistanttocome to him. The deferidant 'admits that her hus-
band gave large sums of money to the pla,inti(l and that he. came to
thefuneraI. 'I,cloimt think the record shows that the plaintiff was not .,
his father's representative, or that he was in any way undutiful ~o him .,
·Mr. Agabeg contends that the one-fourth share granted to the. eldest'

. son is provided expressly for him to keep up the status of the family
as its' head, and· till this share is granted he has no means of providing.
for the household as its head. I think in any case the burden of
proof lay upon the defendant to show that the plaintiff had forfeited
his right to act as head of the family. The seventh ground of appeal
deals with the question as t,) the gifts of the deceased father to his son
Plaintiff admits in his evidence that he received Ro;. 3,660 from his
father during his lifetime. This would, however, appear to be a II gift'
of affection·" as defined in paragraph' 3 of Chapter VIn of thelllanu~

!lye. The father did not demand this gift back in his lif~tiJne; , I' do
not think these sums should be deducted from the estatf., or that the
mother has aright of revokingthe:,e gifts after the father's deal h, If
such '. a claim were admitted all sums spent on any number· should be' .
considered. ". ". .

The eight .ground of appeal rea1ly calls in question the ruling of, this
Court iriMz'Saung and two oth(rs v. Mz' Run and (inqlher, II'S S. J.'
I think there is al:lUndal1t authority in the Dhammalhats 1 have cited
that the eldest soil is en titled to one·-fou rth share. Hmay be that such

, cases are rare. I remember one, however, that occurred whilel was'
Judge of Moulmein when the rule laid down in Spark's Code was de
parted from. 1 see no sufficient reason to questi6n the correctness of
the decision in Mz'Saung v. Ma Kun. The ninth ground of appeal
has not been argued'. It is a matter for the discretion of the Court·
under section 44 jf the Civil'Procedure Code. Leave was not applied
.for or given by the Court of its own motion. The Court of First Ins~

tance has giver. its best attentibn to the facts and has, 1 think, decid~d
rightly oli tre points of law involved on the case. The appeal, is dis:, .
missed with costs. .'4>

.-~

i;:;;1 Secon;;.
Appeal NO.1' Df

1898• , . . '
. 'July '~essrs Burjorjee, D,antra and Lowis-for IMessrs., Fox andSi'l1ay a-,fcr respon" ;.

19th• appellant. . . dent. . '
.. 1J~r·tgage decre~-4pplfcationjor execution-Limita.tion-LimitationAct, XV of

.'i'817,-SchedukT!, Articles i78,I79-Civit Procedure Cede, s. z30-"Transfer
'of-froperty Act." ..; .', ." .' .

Ad~~holder under amortgage decree must appJy for execution within three'
y~ars fr.otn, the expiry of the p~riodfixed in such decree befote·'~eQf thel1lort-
8'ag€;d p!,op~t1Y can take place. " .

J. L. R.~, ~\AU. 56, followed.
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, THIS second appeal is purely on a question ofiaw as to whether in
"Burma outside Rangoori an application for execution of a mort<Ya<Ye
,decree in which the property mortgaged was to be sold in one m~n~h
'iridefault of payment is or is not barred under Articles I is or 179 of
the'second ~chedule of the Limitation Act XV of 1877 if no application
fo! execution is made within three years from the expiration of the

•period mentioned in the decree. The Lower Appellate Court has held
that these articles do not apply to mortgage decrees f0110wi ng the
rulings inlI.L.R., 25; Calcutta, 580, and LL.R., 16 Allahabad, 418. It has
o~itted to notf', however, that these rulings relate to provinces where
the Transfer of Property Act is in force. Mr. Lowis for the appellant
contends that this case does not fall under ,section 230, Civil Procedure

'Code, as that section merely provides for a decree being kept alive for
a period of 12 years. In two Punjab Cases it was held " that section
"230, Civil Pocedure Code, fixes an extreme limit after which execution
"shall not be granted in the absence of fraud or force on the part of '
tIthe judgment-d~btor but does not override the provision 9f the Limita
"tion Act under which exe.cution may be barred by time at much
'{earlier date than is fixed in the Code. " Mal Chund v. Koor S£n5"~'

. Punjab Records,27, of 1888. In R£ba£ Lall v. Banen, Punjab Records,
109 of 1889, a similar view was expressed and Article ! 79 held to apply,
the Court holding II that fhe Code of Civil Procedure does not restore
II a right which the Law of Limitation prevents from being exercised. "
In Indian Law Reports, 10 Born., 451, no time was fixed in the
mortgagedecree, and the appellants' claimed to treat the decree as a
fresh mortgage and to have the benefit of 60 years' limitation. Thei(
Lordships hddlhat Act XXII I of 1861, section I I, applied, which cor
responds now to section 244, subsection (c),and that the application was
therefore time'barred. In ~ All. page 56, it was heid that Art,icIe )'78
and not Article 179 would apply to the case of a mortgage decree, or in
other words, that the period of three years' limitation should be calcu~

.Iated from the expiry Of the period fixed by the Court. The Transfer
, ~of Property Act came into force on the 1st July 1882, and this decision

was given in December 1885. In Indian Law Reports, 3 CaL, 518,
the Court held that the decree was not as a matter of fact alive when

, a subsequent application for execution was made, and that a period of
three years' limitation applied. In IS Born., 370, the question was

'where the High Cburt's order permitting the withdrawal of a second
appeal agai.nst a redemption decree amounted to a decree in itself and
gave a fresh starting point for computing lirnitatiop. in execution pro
ceedin,gs~ It is clea~ t~at ~he High Court re:ogni~ed the.appli.cability
ofthe t.erms of the Limitation Act to executIon proceedmgs III fore-

,closure suits. The cases cited by the .Lower Appellate Colirt (25 .
, Cal., 580 and 16 All. 418) merely decIded that mortgage decrees
were not decrees for the payment of money as defined in para~

graph 3 of section 230, Civil Procedure Code. In 22 Cal. 923, it
was held that Article 178 does not apply to applications under sec.
tion 89 of the Transfer of Property Act of 1882. Mr. Fox has contend..
ed the Transfer of Property Act confers no new rights and that
the same prinCiple should be adopted in execution'pfoceedings Wb01fO

, ,
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that Act is not in force. He has cited the opinion of Westropp, C. J.•
in IV '130m. 515, to the effed that where a cecree contains as it
oughLto contain a direction fOf the sale of the mortgaged pteillisesan' "
attachment qf those premises is unnecessary. I gather from his argu
me'nt that 'no application in execution of any kind is necessary in a
mortgage decree; and that the Court should sell the IlJOrtgaged prem
ises" of' its own m'otion. I t does not follow that because attachment
is unu.ecessary that the plaintiff should not petition for the sale of the
mortgaged premises. The case cited from 8 All., page 56, seems
opPQsed to this contention and to be completely applicable to the pres
ent' case.! would hold therefore that a decn,e-holder unller a mort
gage decree must apply for execution will,in 3 years from the expiry of
th~ period fixed before sale of the mortgaged property can take place.
It is admitted that this limit has heen exceeded in 'the present case.
The or'ders of tbe Courts below an: set aside and the attachment on
'the, mortgaged property \~ill be removed. Appellant will recover
costs; "Advocate's fee three gold mohurs.

Be/ore A. R. Edits, Est].
ATTORNEY MAUNG KKAW ZAN v. AVETCHE

CHETTY. ' " '

:, Mr; Hl.a Saw-For appellant. Mr. VanSolllcl'etI-for repondent.

Ju'agmmt oj Appellate C01trt,Contentsoj-:Judgmmt upm the fticts-Reasons
~':.. ... ~ >-~. .... for' fintliltgs-Relief ac/really gt~a1!tet/. .

,~ lti~ not sllffi~ie;lt fora'n Appdlatc'Court merely to state that it is I1Gt prepared,
to s:Jyihat the decree of the Lower,' Court "';15 wrong 01' against the weight of l:vi-,

, dence,asalleged in ,the appeal, but it should form Its 011'11 judgment upon the faels
, anci.g-ive, its o\\'n rCilsons fcr its findings. Further, it is m,t suflicicl1t for ;In Ap.
'pellaleCourt to merely set aside the decree of the Court below, but it shoulc1state

t~e relie£aetually granted.,

" "The:plaintiff AvetcheChetty sued as a member of a firm of money-'
, lenders styled A. v,. A.O;' (or a declaration of their right, to attach
,,~o9 baskets of paddy as the property of their judgmcnt-debtors
MaungHnya and Maung Tlia Zan. The defendants U Bein and
.M,atingKyaw Zan had obtained removal of the attachmcnt under sec~

,;tioD' ~78, Civil Procedure ,Code, and this suit is hroughlunder section
/~83i''': .The Court,of First Instance dismissed the suit, holding that Lhe

, defendantU Beiu\\as in possession o( the land from which the paddy
: ,wastakcnllnder a lease from Maullg Shwe Bim, the (ather of Maung
, ",Hnya., Thc' Court of First Appeal .at I1r5t di~misscd the suit in the

'following terms :" 1 have read thc'cvidtnce in the case and am not
';:J?r~pal'ed to sllY that thcdecree, of the Lower Court was wrong' or
~gainst the weight of the evidence as alleged in this appeaL" This is
pr;'lctically'the whole of the judgment. It has been frequently betd
py}his CourUhat the; appella~t is entitled to something ,morc tl)an
Jhi,5.,iri Civil Appeals. , This is not a Judgment asdelined in section
S74;;.G~v.ilPro.ce~ureCode:> Theartention of ~he Judge ,is invited to
.t~eiqJll.Dgs;,p'ubhsh~d,at pages ,64 and '343, Pnnted Judgments.,
•.. ..?., " . . I

'-:":., '.' .,< .-' -:.. :;' "..~
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It is evident from what ha<; been statf'd by the respondent's Advocate
that at the time he heard the a"'o~al Mr. * * * expressed an opinion
tbatthf' document under which U Btin claimed was executed in fraud
of theChettips. The appoal was apparently heard on the 29th January
and the first judgment given on the 22nd March, when Mr. * * *
hadcompletelv forgotten the opinion he hac:! then expressed. Appli
cation for review was mat/e, and in his second judgment he frankly
(l,dmitt-ed his error. His sDconrl judgment in point of form, however is
little better than the first. for he gives no reasons why he believed the
docum~nt,to be fraudulent. The second judgment was given on the
~2ind August 1897. "hpre was no reason for such long delay. No
points of law are involved in the case, and it would have saved time in
the end to write a judgment while the facts and arguments were fresh
in the memory. I have now to decide which of the two diametrically
opposite opinions ,e:x;oressed by the Court of First Appeal is correct.
The Chetty called five witn-es~es, including Maung Hnya and hig
father Sh",e Ban. The respondent's advocate contends that great'
weight should be given to the evidence of Shwe Ban as he admits !:::.
was a party to this fraud and can have no particular motive in O'ivinO'
~'videncein, favour of the plaintiff. It seems from the evide~ce of

,Shwe Hny£and his father that Tha Zan, one of the judgment-debtors,
ag-reed to stand security for the debt, that the land belonging to

, Maung Hnya wa,s ,transf~rred into his father's name, and that 8.hwe
Ban gave a .lease to U Bein to enable Tha Zan, who was adtially
working the land, to defeat the claims of his different Chetty -creditors
U Shwe Ban says he has nothing to do with the land in question and
denies that he signed the lease to U Bein. He admits he kept this
lease irihis,possession, but was not present when it was executed.
The evidence' of the circle clerk Maung Po Tun shows that Tha Zan
worked the land in 1257. Bulaya. a neighbouring cultivator, says that
Tha Zan engaged coolies to work the land in dispute and Maung Ba
Ne worked under l\faung Tha Zan in repairing bunds on the land, but
he does not know to whom the land belonged. U -!3ein, the defend
ant, called witnesses to show he had hired buffaloes from Ma Hla'
Byan to work this land. He hired these buffaloes under a document
which ha~ been torn up. One of the defendant's witnesses, Maung
Yeik, who lives near the land, states he thinks the land belonged to
Tha Zan as lIe often saw him talking with the labourers. The defend
ant tried to shake his evidence in cross-examination, but I think this
was a very damaging admission. On a persual of the whole evidence,
I think the lease to U Bein was made to defraud the Chetties and,
that the paddy in dispute belongs either to Shwe Hnya or to Tha Zan

1
the judgment~debtors. The second dec{'ee 6f the Lower Appellate
Court merely states that the decree of the Court of First Instance'is
set aside, but does not state the relief aetu~lly granted. Till's is

, another instance of the perfunctory way in which the Judge dis~b,!rg_

, ed his duties. ' The decrees of all the Courts below a{'e re/verseg.
, The p~antiff will obtain a decree ,l:Ieclaring his rig!}t to a~tach the

1,500 baskets of paddy as the property of his judgment-debtoI;!sMaung
H~ya and Thl!- Zan with costs throughout. / .

Civil Secant!'
Appeal No. :l8S

of 1899
July
11th.
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Before A. R Birks, Esq,
MAUNG TlJNAUNG''1J. MX"lJNG KWIN.

Mr. SutJurla1td:-- for applicant.
Second Appclll, Order 1'efu<i~g ler.'lJc to file-AI'/'ealable ortler-Application in

rC'llision-Practice CivIl Procedure Code, s, 622,-Lowcr Bur1na (ouris Act, $$

24. 26.
The Lower Burma Courts Act d:stinctly rrs'ricts 'the ri~ht of appeal as compar

ed with the Civil Proce-Iure Code, Th~ Juriici:!1 Commis'ioner may reluse to
entertain a second appeal even where the COllrts below differ and the decree of the
Court of First Imt:mce is'reserved or modified.

Section 622', Civil Procedure Code, must be intf'rprctrd strictiy. An appe~llics
from an ord"r rchlsing leave to appeal. \Vhere therefore leave to appeal has
been applied for under section 24, Lower Burll1~ C0l1rt5 Act, and that, le~ve hilS
been refus~d and no appeal has been fikd 3g-amst such order, nn app1'catlOn for
revision (f theorclcr refusing the leave will be entertained in the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner.

IN this case the petitiol.er'is npplying under section 622, Civil Pro~

cedure Code, for r(.vi~ion. Il is admitled that kave to appeal has
.been applied for under section 24 of the Burma Courts Act and that
leave has been refused.. Mr. Sutherland for the petitioner admits that
leave h;:ls rightly been refused as the only grounds of appeal urged in
the application for leave to appeal were on questions of, fact. He now
al1eg<:s that certain i~stles of law arise in the'case, and contends that
lle can move this Court in r~vision as section 26 of the Lower Burma
Courts Act only applies where the Deputy Commissioner or Commis
sioner has wrongly refused leave to appeal. He contends that this
application should be admitted ill the first instance on revii'ion and
afterwards registered as an appeal. He has quot¢dthe authority of
Mr. Aston in, Civil Revision No. 23 of 1896 in support of this pro
cedure. His order was as fol1ows:-

« This was admitted under section 622 of the Civil Procedure Code, as a mattcr
of grace tothc npplicnnt. so that upon the proper stamps being paid as upc," an
appeal the applicant might be referred to l,/lC Court of the Deputy Commissioncr
for all order (without reference to limitation) whclht'r leave to urpeal is~ranted or
not by thcDeputy Commissioner. orwhethcr a statement should be submitted by
the Court clf the Deputy Commissioner to the Court of the ]udici;JI Commissioner
under sect illn 24, Lower Burma Act. Cc,urts and for this Court thereaftcr tQ denl
wilh this npplicntion undCl' sections 24, 25. Or 26 of the Lo\\cr Burma Courts Act:
Adjourned for two w(:eks. '

.I think it is clear that my learned predecessor felt some doubt as to
the proc.:edure Hdoptcd as he describes his order It as a maHer of grace:
to the appljca~lt.1J Th~ result of that procedure was that a 2nd ap
peal was adnHtlcd against a decree passed on the 11th Mayas late
as the 25th September of the samey(~nr. This would be considerably
in excess of the time prescriLcd by Mr. Ward, i. e., go days after a
reference made to the High Court of Calcutla, vide page 275, S. J.
The procedure proposed by Mr. Sutherland appears to be opposed to
the 'manifest inleniion of the Lower Burma Courts Act" which dis
tirictlyreslricts lheright of appealas compared with the Civil Pro
cedureCode. Under section 22 the Judicial Commissioner,' Illay ap.
parently refuse to ('ntertain a 2nd appeal even whcn~ the Courts below
differ and ,the decree of the COllrt of First Instunce is reserveel nr
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Under section 24, leave to appeal has to be obtained on questions of
law. Suitors are allowed a month within ",hidl to 'find such grounds
of appeal and, if tbey {ail to find them or to engage advocates capable
of finding them, tlleyare only themselves to blame. From my short
experience I should say that leave to appeal is much too readily
granted. The smallest error in procedure, the fact .that witnesses are
examined in the wrong order, or that certain witnesses are believed
and others not, are urged as errors of law' w·hich are made the ground
of a second appeal. Section 662, Civil Procedure Code, must be inter
preted strictly, and as an appeal does lie from ~ order refusir.g'leave
to appeal, I cannot entertain' an application {or revision. The appli-
cation is therefore rejected .

Beforc,A.R.}lirks, Esq.
(1) ABDUl, GANI SULEMAN,. 'J 'I QUEEN·EMPRESS
(2) WALLl MAHOMED (nppl.iclints), v. (respondent),

Messrs. Eddis and Com:cll I The Assistant Government Aavoca l :'
-for applicants. .. L-forthe Crown. .

• Fraudule"t trallife/of property-It/dian PentzlCoae; s. 421.

Scction 421 of the Indian ;Penal Code isintendedtocover"benamt-transactions,"
in frnud of creditors r;J.ther than to fraudulent prcferences -given to one bondfidi
creditor over '~mother. All three of the following conditions, namely, (i) that Q{(
transfer was fraudulent, (ii) that it was without adequate consideration, lind (iii)
that it was with Ih e intention 01 preventing a rateable distribution .among creditors
are essential to a conviction undersectioti 421.' - .. -'. . . ..

The petitioners in this case (Abdul Gani Sulcman aIid"Walli' Maho
med) have becn convicted .bythe Subdivisional Magistrate, Myaung-.
mya, underscction_42I, PeIiaLCode. This, section reads as fol
lows:-

" Whoever dishonestly or fraudulently,:removes;-cconcelllsj'or deiiversto .any
pcrson, or trnnsfers or causes to be transferred to any person,' without adequate'
considen:tion, any property, intending- thcrcby to preVI,,,t, or knowing it to be' 
likely that he will thereby prevent, the distribution of that property according to '
law among his creditors, or the creditors of any' other person, shall be punished _
with imprisonment of either description forn term which\ mny extend to two years, '.
or with fine; or with both.", .-

It is necessary for the prosecution' under this section toshow that- .'
the pf,titiollcrs removed or transferred thdr property dishoncstly or '
fraudulcntly and without adequate. consideration. ' It •appears 'from'
the evidence in the case that the petitioners transferred the property
in the miscellaneous goods they kept in their house to Abdul, Gani ;
Oosman, who is their relation, for the consideration of Rs. 2,000 debts, .
they owed him on the 21st June 1898. ' On the 22nd June, thepeti
tioners removed fOllr boxes ofpiece~goods.\\'hkb they' had in the
bazaar and put them on the steamer tbat went.to Wakema.·. It appears ..
from the:: evidence of Nardappa Chetty, the £rosecutiQg creditor, that .
he appIJed to attach these goods the same ay at· 1I A.M., tlie goods
being sent on board the !'tcamer at 7 A.M •. The Magistrate seems .to
have found that the petitioners were really indebted to A. G; OOllman
to thea mount of Rs. 2,000. The transfer of the miscellaneous goods
~an therefore not be held ~o b~ Plf\qe witho"t adequate consideratioIl; .

CivURevhioll
No:. ~70J

1898•.
Ju~y
[()tll.
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:C;;-"'!'l~(R~'IINo~WiJh-'rf'g~X<1to,"{)t~ce-go(;dspackedin four boxes, it appears that no
',' ",-'YIJ'i61 of conceajfnf-1,1t waspraetised. Indeed fhe'peritibllcr::;'aFege they'-m-oved

yJiy , the,go0,ds to \Vakemahy Nardappa Chetty's advice.,. The Magistrate
19th' ,dishelieveg this,evidence. Ie is dear, howe\'e;', thp. ,goods ~'er,e' not

under att,achment ~rhen mo\'ed as th p )' \\"cre "ubseguentl)' attached at
Wakel11a' One curious feature in the ca::.e is that the p<J.pusin the '.
":".ecord sh()},othat 'the petition:::rs had applied to be declared insol-'
vent., : Th~ir application was rejected, Then Nardappa Cp~tty anel
NadireranChetty applied fur an order 0f imprisonn:entagain!>{ the,
present petifoners undp-r sect ion ~ 59. Civil Procedure Code. .This app1i~

catio~_was, rejected. The District Jud~e holding that" the factthat .
"the property was handed over to Abdul Gani Oosmanbc-forejudg- '
Hment was pronounced in the case, or before any insolvency appli
"cation. had been made, would not appear to affect the liability .of the
" applicants for any bel1amt' transactions carried out with a view to
" defeat their creditors and is a matter which I can take cognizance of
under sectio~ 359, II he considered the evidence to support that appli•.
cat;0ninsufficient, bpt directed aprosecutibn under seftion 4,21, Penal.
Code.. This section is intended to cover benam£ transactions, in fraud
of {:reditorsr~tberthan fraudulent preferences givrnto one bOlza fide
creditor over another. - I concur with Mr. Eddis in thinking that the
expre~sionHto'have acted in fraud of the law II qU0ted by the Sessions
Judgererers rather, to cO!idud which could be impeached by the
Official As,igneein insokency proceedings than to dishonest and .
fraudulent transferspunishable under the Penal Code. :Mr.Mayne in-'
section 35I,rart IIofhisCriminal Law of India, says: II An important
"questi9n"howe\'e~, arises upon these words, whether inadequacy of ,
"consideration for ~the tramfer is not an essential element in the
"offenceecreated by the section .(42 I) so that it would be necessary to
"pr()Ve that a tran,sferwas (1) fraudulent, (2) without adequate cansi-

. " deration,and .(3) with the intention to preventa rateable distribution
" ~monfuIcr~.d.i~~:s... !f so, the act which is. 'pllnish~ble under section
" 421 WI De something much beyond whatls reqUIred to make out a

1It fraudulent preference under the Insolvent Act.." I hold that those,con~Iditions are essential to a conviction under sectkn 421, and that the pro
! secution in this case have' failed to establish the olIence against peti
i tioners. The com-ictions are therefore set asid,e and the bailbond
!given will be cancelled. '

Be/ore A~ R. Birks, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS 'II. NGA PO LWIN.

. ' Government Advocate-for the Crown.
Ere;ti~g fixed obstrll~tio"s Wit/lout permissioll in jidzery-Lessee not criminally

respo'nsible for acts 0/ sub-lessee-Burma Fisheries Act and Rules, $; 7,. an.d"
hk~ " c

, Rule 30 of the Rules under the Burma Fisheries Act does not extend the scope,
of section 7 of. that Act, and gives no authority for hold-ing a lessee to be criminally ..',

.responsiblef()fthe act~of his sub·lessee."
This is an appeafbythe Local Government againstlD order of' the

2nd class Magistrate of Pyapon acquitting Nga Po Lwin, the I<;ssee of '

Criminal Refll·non
NO.36r of "

. 1899.
July
19th.
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Lamu~anpale fishery, of an offence under section 7 of the Fisheries
Act. It appear,; from the judgment that tht' lessee sub-Jet the fishery
to other accused, who we;"e convicted, and that they vlaced obstruc
tions cal!,·d t,lmnllS in th~ fishery without permiss:on. 'J he :Magis
trate found that they had done this witl,out the conni,·ance of the first
accused and acquitted him. Mr. fox, .in pre~enting this apIJication
is himself Uliable to support the grouncs of appeal which are set out.
Section 7 of the Fisheries Act read as f0110ws·:- .

" Any person \\",ho ·commits any of the following ofiellcfs (namel)r)
(a) lishes in any fishery nut having a right to li~h therein;
(b) erects, places 1l1<l illt.., ins, or uses :1Oy fixed obstruction in a fishery, or

in water cOllnected therewith, wilhout being specially permitted to do
so under section 6 ;

(c) puts or kllowlIlgly permits 10 be put or causes or knowingly permits to
flow into any hshery any sulid or liquid 11I:11ler to such all extent :IS

.. to poison cr kil!, or 10 calise the water to puiSJIl or kill fish;
(d) inrc:fercs with lIr makes any dcml1nd in considcration of the lawful usc

of the water of any fishery for purCJoscs ullconnec;cd with the taking
of fish; .

shall be punished fot' a first offence with imprisonment for a term not excc(!cling
two hundred rupees, or buth, and for 11 s\'colld off~ncc, with imprisonment for a
term not exceeding six ,months, or a fine not exceeding /h'e hUlIdrcd rupces or
both.·· ...• . .. .

And any obstruction erected, placed. maintained rr used in contra\'ention of scc.
tion 6 and any·fish tl1l<en by me,ms of s:lch obstruction or otherWise in eunlravcn"
tion of this Act, or of any rllies made hereunder w:d fQr lhe time being in f(Jrce,
shall be forfeited, and such obstruction m,ly be remo\ed (;r ti.kell p<;ssess on of by
the OeputyC9.mmissioner or such person ;,s he empowers in this behalf. And the
expenses tif :iny) of such removal m<lY be reco,'cred Irom the I·erson ercctillg,
placing, mailllntning, or using the obstruction so removed,:is' if iL was an arrear
of revenue." . ,

Rule 30 of the Fishery Rules which i~ quoted in the petition of
appeal as the authority for holding the les~ee responsible climinally
for the acts of his sub-le~see is made under Ecction 0, clause (c), of the
Fisheries Act. No spcdal brcach has been .attached to such rule
undcr section 9 and the question is whdher the wording of this rule
can extend the provisions of section 7. In seclion 7 tlte words are
Ie any person who commits allY of the following oIIcnces." This c1ear~

ly refers. ill the prcst'llt ca~c to the persons who actually fixed the
obstruction. I do not think the mete fact of the omistiion of the
words II ('ollsistcnt with this act" after tIte ·word Ii ruks" in section
~ of the Fisheries Act can l)(~ rcasonuLlycollslrucu as an authority for
holding that the Local Govl-rnmcnt of Burma is able to extcild the'
scope of section 7 of the Act itself. Th~ pr~violls sanction of the
Governor-General in Council to the rules made under the I\ct is essen- .
tinl. I hold therefore that Rule 30 (If the rule'S docs' not extcnd the ..
scope of section 7. I f the words of the section itself are con:.idered
I tbin.k the acquittal is deady right.. A s:miLr questioll was argued
before theSpeci<Ll Court in /1 /z .)/lel"~and All Yi,:, v. {juc/:Il-J::mpress,
page 373, S"lected JucJgmc1lI.s, where the mealling (.If scctiOll42 of
the Excise Act was discuss..:d and a number of authuritles cited. The
same words occur in that section, (( any person," aud the Court held
that the master, being a liceu&ed velldor was not resporusible for

Crimit/al Apftlll
No. 245 of

1899.
July
28th.
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"Cri11fhifJ-l ~AiPear the Acts of his st'r,vant. ' Th~ first accused might have been convicted
1'!,o", ;..;49','95; of' ofa~t~entpcssibly, butth~ learnedGO\'ernment Advocate is not able

tosuppbifthatviewOf the' facts. Under the circumstances' 1 feel, Ilsr;ft 'have no option but to sUIl?rriarily dismiss th_e appeal.

Ci~%'l, Appeal '
No. 2,85 of

i897.
July
u)tlz.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Befo1'c W. Bz'gge, Esq., and A. R. Bz'rks, Esq.

QUEEN~E:vipRESS ~. NGA PO THAING.,', ,
Solitary con!ine'inent'-,-SentelZces .of--Aggregnte term passed fo,:fsiJparat~ offences-

, fndtan Penllt Code"s. 7.3. ," , ,

N o,twithstanding that they do not for each offence exc~ed tl;~ nia:x'imum provid
ed for one' offence, sentences of solitary confinement passed for separate offences,
should not in the aggregate exceerl three months.

Q:/cen-Empressv. Nga Po Tu, Printed Judgments, page 213, over-ruled.

BI RKS, J;-I thin k the plain meaning of section 73 is that a sentence
in excess of three months' solitary confinement should not be imposed
during one term of imprisonment. The punishments provided for in
th~ Penal Cod~ are specified in section 53; no limits of any kind are
fixed in that section, so thatin the great majority of the subsequent
st:ctionsof the Penal Code,it is necessary to fix limits both as tathe
imprisonment and fines that may be awarded. In the case offines
there are many sections where,no limit is fixed. I think '. it is clear
from the view of section 73 taken by my learnedpredecessbr in.
Queen-E11Zp,re-ss v. 'Nga Po Tu, that a 1st class Magistrate trying an
offender with onepre\ ious conviction under Chapter xvn for three
subsequent offences 'oq;urringabout the same time under section 35,
Criminal Procedure' Code, at one trial could sentence hiin to not more'
than' fouryears'rigorollsimprisomnent oIithree counts,Ofwhich ~ix
months might be spent in solitary confinement. If the case was com~

mitted to the Sessions]udge, it would not be cecessary to try all the
counts,as an adequate sentence of imprisonment, could be . passed on
one. In that case the se(]tenc~ of the Sessions Judge would be limited
to three months' solitary confinement, though it were a sentence of ten
years. It certainly seems anomalous that a term of three months'
,solitary confinement can only be passed in a single sC'ntence of ten
ye.ars' rigorous imprisonment,while if three separate trials, were, held,
sentenc~s'aggreg'!-tingnine months' solitary cppfinement might be
passed 1U three senten'ces of one year and four months each, aggre
gating less thaPo half the imprisonment passed in the former seritence~

In the case of Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Tu this objection -was over~

ruled on the -grounds that it might be desirable to leave discretion with
the courts to impose short sentences of imprisonment with solitary con;'
finementas part of such sentence. Now the tendency of subordinate
Magistrates in Burma to encroach on the jurisdiction of th~ Sessions'
Judge has freque~tly been condemned by JudiCial Commissioners.
~r. Quillton pointed, this out as far back as J 876, Mr. Jardine iii Cir
cula.r.43 of 1883, and Mr. Meres in Queen;'Ewpressv. Nga Ne, Dun
and~Nga Thtl Dun, Crimiilai Revision 1.6 I of 1885. Ithink the' judg;"
tnepfinQ!'reen-:E1tfpreSs v. Nga Po r-I.!'p.,p.ms inconsistent with these
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ill encourage 1St class Magistrates to deal with cases Criminal Reference
le referred to the District Magistrate. I think that the No.6 .of
i solitary confinement stands on much the same footing A1899't
In the case of whipping it has been held by the High :fr7

tta in Ruttt'n Bewha v. Buhur, 14 W. R., 7, that a sen-
than 30 lashes cannot be carried out during one term of
. Both whipping and solitary confinement are forms of

It specified in section 53 of the Penal Code, where no
Section 73 of the Penal Cod·e and section 392 of the Crim-

: Code both seem to me to fix a limit to the amount to
{ceptional punishments should be used. The last clause
Criminal Procedure Code, states that for the purposes of
~ate sentences passed under this section in case of con
:veral offences at one trial shall be deemed to be a singLe
ading this section with 73, Penal Code, I would hold that
more than three months' solitary confinement is _illegal

larges are joined in. one trial. On general principles I
;ld that a sentence of more than three months' solitary
ould not be passed in separate trials where t he teims
:nt are ordered to run consecutively.
:The point referred is not free from doubt and diffkulty,
:he Chief Court of the Punjab has consistently held that
Cllitaryconfinement passed for separate offences are legal
~y in the aggregate exceed three months, provided they
:h offence exceed the maximum provided for one offence.
as I do with the learned Judicial Commissioner of Up-

{the opinion he expressed in Qeeun-Empress y. Nga
:d Judgments, 4th,. quarter of 18g8, page 73, that sentences
lfiiiement exceeding in the whole three month.s are. con
ipirit -of section 73, Indian Penal Code, I am not pre
;sent hom the conclusion arrived at by my learned

Before A. R. Birks, Esq.
LAW KA AND J ! (I) MAUNG POKAAND
\UNG BA. 'IJ. l (2) MA THET KYWIN.
-for appellants (deren-I Maung Thin-for respcndents (plain-

. tiffs).
-Poggalikaproper0' of priest, Rf,ghts qf clisposal by other members
'he same order for funeral expenses of deceased owner.
ia property of an individual priest cannot on his death be disposed
member or the Order unless such s~le was necessary to meet the
deceased priest's funeral.

tiffs in this case sued for possession of two pieces of
neasuring 2'34 acres and 8'08 acres respectively, which
ongedto the mother of the second. plaintiff who had
out to Nga Aung Ba, the second defendant..·'Mi Te, the
in TabaungI257. and in 1258 the plaintiffs objected to

a's working the paddy-land. Nga Aung Ba then alleged

Civil2na A/J;lal
1.'0.207 of

/898.

1899~
Augu.t

.f/h.
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that these pieces of paddy-land had been sold to him by the first de·
fendant U Ti Law Ka, woo h a p01Zgyi, fOf Rs. 210, a11d that the pro
cee'dsofsale had been' spellf in pe,'lorming the Iunel:al'" ceremoiiy'of
plaintiff's uncle, Maung Dyaung ,;li.ls U I<e Latha. The plaintiffs
ailege that they obtaialed Jetterti-of-aJmiuistration apparently to the
estate of Ma Te, and that they sued Nga }\ung Ba for the rever-ue
thLy had paid on the land and, now wish to recover possession. The
defendants reply that the land belonged to U Pu and that U Ke Latha,
his ~on, having no mOIKY to perfurm U Pu's luneral ceremonies, mort·
gaged the laud for Rs. 40 to Mi Te and her llUsband, Maung Kya,
that UKe Latha' t'ubsequently recovered this land as being ancestral
property, and that Mi '1 e received the rent and spent it on providing
him with food, that two months before her death she made a gift of
this prop~rty to U Ke Latha,.that first defendant sold the land to the·
second defendant ,for '1<:.s. 210 to obtain money fOl' U Ke Latha's,,'
funeral. The Court of J:<;,ii"st Instance held that this gift wa!nlOted as
a poggalika gift and cited page .235 of the 2nd editiou of Richardson's
.Atalltl-liye as an authority ior holuing that lJ Ke Latha had a right to
k~ep this land and also to dispose.of it. '1 he. pa~sage cited refers to
the six kinds of gifts Hod runs as follows:~

"':';,"'Onhcse she :35 regards the gift having reference to a future state of existence,
they :u-e 01 tll'O kinds, pCI!..i;atikaandth.:nglH'lw, 1II jJOgg••lika gifls, the person
to whom· the dIering is made has a right to keep it. In tIIC1Zgflik., gifts. it lJe
comes the property of the chiel of the :lsscml:.ly 01 priests. Alter a supp,.rlCr of
religion hus made such gifts, he has no rig ht to any further claim 011 them; if he
say to the person to whom the gift Wi'S, made I hat lie ought til obtain them back
again.lethlm'be punishable with one thousand stripes."

The question in this case is not whether U Ke Latha 'had a right to
dispose of this properlY as a poggdi/Ill gift, but \\ hether on his death
his pupil; the first app~lIaiiti had a right to dispose of it in order t@ meet
the t:xpense of bis funeral. ::)cctlOll 62 of the 10th Book of the
M anuHye has been, cited, though l;cction 03 seems more applicable.
For therespondcnts it is urgell that the allt:ged l;piritual gift on the
part of Ma Te has not been sufficiently proved, that it is not clear
whether this was made by ht'r as a sUl'vivillg wife and, the tact that
the laridstiU remains in her Jlame shows that the gilt was not really
made.; It isalso,ul'gt'd that in the spiritual giflSthe cerc:mony of
pouring water is essentiat Section B2 of the Chaptt:r 011 Inheritan::e
1ll the M {/nu VOll1Z0na is also quoted as showing that if the garden
had been given as a religious offering it would revert to the donor as
a poggahlla gift.
" The..~ection reads as follows:-

; "If a 'layman. oncr an inciividual rallan [1 g~rdcn, paddy-land, cows, buffaloes.
carriage. e<trt, slave, robe, vessels to receive ollerings of foud, '.yuung, or cups and
other vessels.· on the dealh oflhe priest, the l ..ym~n who maoe tht: ofierll1gs is
entitled to nil the goods. If !)t1ch ,otJerings Le maue for the use 01 the priesthood

. generally, the pricsthood only is lhen cntltl< d.1O it. Thus, it IS ctlmmonly'written
regarding ~fferings made to the pricsthuod gt.:nerally. This old writin~ should
be considered." ,

. As the question of poggalikagifts and tht: law dealing with the pro.
perty ()f ralzQlis is somewhat obscure, 1 have a!;ked my Registrar, Mr.

-'
:'---..
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Ripley, to translate the passages bearing- on this subject in the digest
compiled by the Kin\\"un !\'Jingyi. His translation is appended as
an' annexure, to this judgment. The garden in question would corne
t.!Oderthe head ofgarubhr;m orheav}' property. I quote the, fol
lowing passage as bearing on the prtsent ca~e. Ie On the question

,(I whether the or}ginal donor can lay claim to the property of a deceas
II ed ral'tl1zas an ofkring made to such rahan individually (pog.(alika)
"a~das made to the sangha in gl'neral (san~hika or tIJenghz'ka) the
H,Rajatlzat (followed by Manu Vannana and Kuncha) says: II A
"yahan is ,given as an offering to him individually kyaun.rs, bowls,

, (l robes, food, paddy, and garden lands, slaves, &c. On his death the
I. sa,ngha cannot claim the same. The original donor is alone entitled
(I thereto, because the donor made his gift not to the sangha in
" o-eneral." ,,0.. ,

,,', If therefore the finding of the Court of First Instance as to the gift
made by Ma Te to U Ke Latha was a valid ioggaHka gift is accepted,

,it,is,clearlhat U Te Law Ka had no eight as a member of the assem
bly to dispose orit. It was for him to show affirmatively that the
sale of the properly was necessary tn meet the expenses of U Ke
Latha's funeral. This lle has failed to do. I concur with the Lower
Appellate Court in thinking that the necl'ssity for the sale was not
proved~: The appeal ,is dism:ssC'd with costs.

Preet's of the Kin Wun Uingyz"s Digest.
The,whole subject of rahans' property is dealt with by the Digest

as (ollows :-
Digl!st, sectt'on.394.-It 'first enumerates the three kinds of

, rahans' heritable property, namely, his begging pot and
robes, his lallubhan (light) and garubhan (heavy) pro
perty.

, Section 39S.-1t next mentions the three classes of a ranan's
heirs, namely, those ministering to him in sickness, his
servitor rahans, and the general body oj rahans.

Sect:'on .196.-The 25 different kinds of ga1'ubhan property
are next mentioned. These consist of-
(I) and (2) Fruit and flower gardens and the;r sites.
(3) and (4)Monasteries and their sites.
(5) to(8) Couches: bedstead,;, cushions, pillows, &c.
(6) to {I8) Brasspots. pans, basins, jars, adzes, hatchets,

picks, dahmas, chisels, &c.
(19) to (25) Vine~, bamboos,grass, fibres, chalk, ochre,

coloured earths, woodenware, and earthenware.
The ltlht~bhan property consists of all other things not com-

" priseo in garubhan. ,
Section 397.-c-The authorities next agree ,that the garubha1t

property of a deceased rahan is Dot subject to partition.
, The Tejo says that when a superior dies his pareikkara,gardens
.ndtanks and articles given to him as offeriogs' should be taken by
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his ,succeeding superlor. As to his slaves, the superior takes half.
thenext in rankane-quarter, theri<::w teachers.three~Jourths of the·
remaining quarterJand tlw novices the balance. (The Vi1liccnya. does
not make such, a fine 'distinction between the different Classes of
rohn,n.q. His lay servitors get nothing beyond \-"hat was actually
given into· t heir possession by way of gift by the deceased superior
w)lell 'alive. Thet'. Dhamma adds that, if the superior has both
priestly and lay disciples; the lalterof whom alone acts as his servitors,
his parf;z'kkarago to the lay disciples. .

The Vint'ccd)'alays down that, when a novice dies; all his' property
and paret'kkara go to the superior.· But it points out that, if the sick
novicehadanY'ministrant, the latter is more' entitled to such property.
The general rule it says is .laid down in the secular Dlzammathats,
but is not accordingito.th~ Vini. Ranoffs have their own .Code of
Law, ·from which it quotes tlnls-:-.. ,

r< The Lord Buddha>comrria;dcd !:" Bikkhusl the, sanglut's bowls, robes, and
parcikkara,' I allow ,to ,be: distributed· among those' who ministered to the sick
1'altmz.". ' ,. .

Tiic'Ra,jabalaio': supporting, the rule thatihe,f!t11'ubkl n should' not
'. be,divided,"'al1ows:;suc~~property lobe; used as ' \f11lghz'kn' pro~rty
. (i.e:;;'asbelOnging-tolhel·gt'lleralbody of priests), huttl'ose using the
same.as poggal£ka property (t·,e.Jas;belonging to himself individually)
will ha\e to replace any. worn out· articles. , .

Scc#on' 398~"':':"The; division oLla/luMan, which alone is subject to
partition, is treatedo'C next.with the following limitations.

.Secl,·on399.-,;,·The;,Digcst l~ys'dowl1 on the authority of the Rnsi
and Rnjabala;'that a' gi(t'by'araha1twithoutdcli¥eryof possession is
invalid,.; I£araluzn'givesto 'one of his five kinds of fellow rahafls
by:saying ~~. H When'Ldielettheupaj;e take In) pa1'ez'kkara and other
articles; orlet thc\Kl1mmava,Snyatake or let my fello\~ rnha/ls take,"
his giving in tllH manner. to .take: .effectafter death doe'inot amount
to a gift:. The:intendedrecipieritcannot get such pr.operty, which
becomessanght'kaii,:Amongst)aymen a gift made by them alone to
take effect' after '. death isa.valid :gift and recoverable by the intended
recipient.:,.," .. , "

SecHo1l40~-It;'howevcr, 'goes on to say that, although a ranan
mayor. may not specifically make: a gift of any article, but another
ranimon familia~.termsshould take the article with the implied <:on
sent.of the'ownerduring the latter'slifetimc, such article becomes, the
#~perty:.ofthe:.r~h~nwho··toolc~hesame impliedly as a gif~," As to
t/$ic~:;,..ahan'$tllJnlstrantsi~they:get only what the owner 1I1tended
~xii~tIYlthat they· should take;;;: .•.. . --.,
·:'Se__~t{o.:":':4o].~Wheil:two or,. more ralzans live together with their
)r~p~ttr1,lp<:omO?onf::op:>thedeat~of one the surviving rahansare
:nt.ltl~;c:L-~~Q§Jake}.lIS\tmdlV:lde4,portlOn. On the. death of all of them
be;pr()ll.~f,~~'~?ecom~Sth~:propertyof the sangha. '. '.. '
Sec.~f!i;"d4Q!!,-Lak.ubhl1.n· property· (other than the bowl and robes)

hould:.\;J;)P;;9~Xj.~~4',0nlr.~~m()l1gth~ s\.Iryiving sangIta prescnt, Such

_.,.
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property becomes that of the general sungha only when the deceased, .. iNiJtljtiJ '.
ralzan has no disciples or rahans living in the same monastery or A.P1'a1- NO: 2Dl'dy'
group of monasteries. . ,'.. .,' ,'89~;'"
, . S~ction 40,?-:-Lanuban property owned by a "ahon, but left by ,.1899."
him In some distant k)'atmg Or In the hands of another rohan, becomes Augutl
in the absence of specific instructions the property of the sangha of ·1.th.~ ",
such kyault.![ or of the person in whose charge it was. The deceased's - ,.
fellow ruhons, i.e., ofthe Ioyaung in which he· lived, cannbt claim the
Fame. The Amweb on adds those who treated him medi~allyor .who .
per(ormed his funeral ceremoni~ cannot recover their expellses::The'
Vtni lays down that layment can have no claim on a rahan's estate....

Section 404.-The Rtijabala lays down that a pogga#ka kyaun: .'
given by. its deceased ranan owner to anotller ranan is claimable by
that other ralzan aione.· ' . " . .

SecUon '",o5.-It next on the authority' of th~Rdja~ala'rules that, .it'
a deceased rahan makes a, gift of a pog'gAlt'ka. kyaung to anothet
ranon, such kyaung retains its .characterpoggtzlika: otherwise .it
becomes:sa1zghiha. . . .', ..' ....':

.. If the deceased rahan gives a poggaJika kyaftng to another raha?:, such J:yaung
becomes that of the recipient. If he does not do so, such 'kyaulIg becomes the pro
perty of the sangha alolle. Therefore the sangha ShOllld hand the same to araha,
either for his·Yspirilunl qualiliC's or for his position or other special qualification'
for the purpose of living therein permanently. As for' laymen they cannot lown
the same. ltmar, however, be a~ked why a lay donor who built' the kyaung i~
styled in the Vi In <IS the. owner.' He is 50 called because previously to his donat~ ,
il1g' it he was' called the kyattlfg owner. Since from the time of the reception 'of the
offering the indi\·idual· rahan of a' particular school· of sangha alone becomes the
owner, the original donor is no lon·ger· the owner.: the kyaungdayaka cannot7as ·he .
ple'1~cs instaFlInnthcr in the k}'aun.tr of thedcccased.- . Another rahanwith 'one .
or other of the qualities as above mentioned.must be installed. This ruling is .
given in brief m('rely. If it is desired to asccl'tai n It in its unabridged fonn a
reference should be made to theVini text, translntion;and commentari.cs."'·

Section 406.-When a ralzannovice dies who has been supported
by. one or other of his relatives with' property given to him by his
parents, those relates who did not look to his support are not entitled
to his (secular) estate, which should go only to those taking charge of
the same and looking after his maintenance (Dhamma and M anu~
kyc). .'...

. As to his priestly propertly the Ras£ saysthat there is nothing in the' .
text and commentaries of the scriptures to the effect that lay relatives
can inherit the propt'rtvof a 1·irlzan. As to his servitors they nee~

not belong to the rohallclass alone. \Vhetheral"ahan"or layman or
even a wo"man, so long as be or she has been the deceased's servitor,
he or she is entitl.ed to su~h of the articles allowed by the Lord Bud"~.

dha. If the servitors are two or three or more and include rahans and
novices among their number,; if. they have rendered equal scrvic~,
they are equally entitled to share; ...; " . . ..

If a novice dies, leaving robes, they t\ho~Jldbe give'o to his servitors.
If no robes, but other poret'Hara, such /iareikkara shoulq be given
in place of the three robes (pr("viously mentioned). .' .

Although the property is that of a rahanJ if ;there are good claims
thereto it may be taken C\ccordingly.. Certain persons {or ceitaiQ
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i ,civil znd ",. reasons are entitled to the pareikkara of certain deceased's rahans.
" p'peQllY;.~51o{ (Thus) the servitors of ,a deceased rahan are entitled to his robes and
~.~-.-,-~D6wl-:-Ey reason'oFflielr service-t011im:--SeIlHs of-15egglng~ho-wls-"-aJId-

, 1899.. ,other pare£kkara are entitled to the price of their wares by reason of
August" . their sale to thekappiya who purchased on behalf of the rahan.

4th• Parents on whose'behalf was set apart the property of theirrahan son"
, are entitled to stich property by reason of it having been so set apart.·
Thereforearah'an's property may be taken by laymen if ,there be a
good claim thereto. , " '-;', ' : '
" Section 407.-The Rajathat lays down that, if a rahandies leaving'
property given to him as offerings by dayakas, such property his "
parents and relatives are not entitled tOf because suchis'theproperty
of the Sangha which has no concern with parents or relatives. Asfor
kyaung, bowls, robes, food, paddy, and garden lands, carriages, ele
phants, poni,es, men (slaves), palanquins, biers, &c., given as offer
ings to the sa "K-ha generally by a dayaka, on the death of the rahan
to whom stich wasactually given, the original owner has no claim to
their return. Because given as offerings to the sangha they become
sanghika property, and, on the death of the member oUhe sangkato,'
whom it was originally given the members succeeding him areentitled-
thereto. ' , -,

Sectzon408.-The Rajathatsays that in the case of a rah'a1t pos~
sessing property not connected with offerings by dayakas,. but is pro
perty derive4from' his parents and relatives, on the rahan'sdeath
the sanghll is not entitled to such property for the reason that it ~as
no concern with the sangha, being the propertv of 'parents and tela
tiv~. (The M. Vannana and Kuncha rule similarly.)

Section 409;~Also that a rahan acquiring property by. trade, land
cultivation, or usury', on his death such property cannot be taken by
his disciples or by the sangha. The acquisition of such property was
effected by meanS employed by laymen. Such property is basely
acquired property: it cannot appropriately be claimed by thesantha
and is claimable by his parents and relatives alone. (The,M. Van-
nana and Kuncha agree). '
, ,Section 4ro.-On th~questionwhether the original donor can lay
claim to the property of a deceased rahan as an offering made t~such

ranan individually (poggaHka) and as made tQJl.le sangha in general
(sa nghika) the RaJathat (followed by M. Vann.ana and K uncka) says
"A rahanis given as an offering to him individuallykyaungs, bowls,
II robes, food, paddy and -garden land~, slaves, &c., On his death the' .
"sangha cannot claim the same. The original donor is alone entitled
"thereto, because the donor, made his gift not to the sanghain--general.
"Sucbproperly is, pogga#ka (individually given).' ,The meaning is
~, that when an offering .is made pogg;ait"ka, the desciplesof thedeceas-'
"edrahanaridthe sanqha cannot lay claim thereto. The original
"donor may give the sa~e as an offering to whomsoever he pleases."

'Se'c#ons4Ir and'4I2~-TheDigest ends b~ruliDg thatwhen a male .
ra,klln dies in a female rahan's kyaung, the fc;:male rah~ns alone are
~JitiUed t9 his proFrlT ~d 'Pic~ lIers~;
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Before A. R. Birks, Esq. '

MAUNG TUN HLA AND ONE 'lJ. MAUNGHLA.

Mr. VallSomcrC1t-for appellants. IMessrs. Cha'l Toon and Villa-for
respondent. ' ,

Mortgage, Subject matter of-House not in existence.

A house not in existence cannot b~ the subject of a mortgage~

THE plaintiffs in this easel Tun H1a and Maung HMn, advanced
two su~ns, Rs. 300 and Rs; 100 respectively to the defendants on
two documents dated 30th April 1896 and 31st May 1896 on the secu
rity of a two-roomed plank house" situated in the second street, Pya
pon middle quarter. Paragraph I of tbe plaint alleges that at the time
of the first mortgage the defendants were only in possession of the
building materials, while paragraph 2 states that the further advance
was made on tbe same security while the house was in course of con
struction. The 3rd defendant, Maung Hla, obtained a decree against
the mortgagors, Nga Lin and Nga Thaik, and took out execution.
The house in dispute was attached ill execution of this decree and cit
the ins~;,l_ll~e of the present plaintiffs was sold, subject to the plaintiff's
mortgage. Maung Hla, who was originally the 2nd defendant, pur
'cha~ed this house for Rs. 2 at the auction. 'H~ objcct~d that Maung
Thaik sliOuld be made a party and also that lhe house in dispute was
not tbe subject oi the first mortgage of tile 30th April, and. that a
mortgage could not be made of a hOUSe not then in eXistence. Maung
Thaikwas added as a party and the Court framed Eixissues. The
principal points in dispute are those noted abo\'e.' The two docu
ments_ r~das follows :-

I.
ttIN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR, PYAPON."

REGISTRATION t\o. 3:3 OF 1896.

Maung Tun Hla nnd Maung Hton, Traders, Pyapon-C,.editors.
Maung Din and Maung Po Thaik, Goldsmiths, Pynp8n-iJebtors.

Document under which the house and land as per the' plan siluated nt Pyap~n
were mortgaged for Rs. 300 bearing interest. '
- On the 30th April 1896 corresporyding wi~hthe 5th 'IJJ~/linc of Ka':oll, 1258, the

debtors !\1aung Lin and Maung Po I hit.ksald lq the~rc.-dlton; I\'I a,ung Tun Hla and
Maung Hton that 11 sum of Rs. ::PO, on inwr~t,at the rute of Rs. 4 per ce/lt. ,per
mensem (muy be) lcnt to them on a mortgage 01 a two-roomed plank house and
11 house site situated at the 2nd street, Pyapon middle quarter, arid lxJun<Jed on
the east by a main road, on the.~cst by a 't.r'lJlI<, on the ~uth by lJ Q Nc's house,
and on the north by a Ma Hmym S ho~e; Ihat they would rcpay (the s.'ud sum)
together with Il.ll tt!C interest du~ tl~ereon to thc crooitors .on <Jelllanri.; that, If it
happened that a SUit had to be In~lltute.don aCliount ~f the fallurc to. repay (the
said sum), the mortl:llged properties mIght be tal<cn In uccurdancc With law and
that if there be any balance remaining due they would pay it up. Agrc.:cing, thiS
document hl1$ been registered nnd the debtorS-SIgned theIr names below. '

MAUNG LIN-(mark.)

MAUNG PO THIKE (Writes pet'llonally.)

Ci'D,'l Seco"d
AppealNo;.:lS7 of
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'Civil Sec!ma
, Appeal No.. 257 of

'(8g8.,
.......:.._-.:..--.-".,

t899.
Att-gust

Nth. North, Ma, f:Imyin's
house. " '

East, 2nd main-road.

c~
, ,~.;; a '& South, Ko Ne's,hou~. ,

'.:;; Cll g ,,~
" [; ,;g~ 0..

~~ ~.

West, tank.

II.
t< IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR OF PVAPON!'

.. REGISTRATION,No. S9 OF 1896..

Maung Tun. Hla and Maun&, Hton, Tr<;tders, Pyap6n-Creditors.
" Maung Thalk and ~aung Lm, Goldsmith .md Trader, Pyap6n-Debtors.

Document under'whlch a: sum of Rs. 100 was borrowed on a mortgage oC the
houses as shown below. '

On the 31st Ma;\' 1896 corresponding with the '6th waning of Naydn, 1258, the
'G~btors M3,1,mg Thalk and Maung Lin said to the creditors Maung Tun Hla and
,MaungHtootha.t they~e~e in ~eed of (money).'for the expenses in building a
.house; that a' sum ofRs.loo.on· mterest;at Rs. 4 per cent. per mensem (may bel
'Ient: to them 'on '3 mortgage of a new. two-roomed house situated at the 2nd street'

. :Pyap8n; that they would repay the said sum pn deinand; that they would not sei!
or mortgag·e t.he said house to· any other persons, and that if they were unabie 'to ..

.rep~y (t!Je said sum) (the house) might be sold ·in accordance with law. The
registration of the document has been accordingly effected and agreeing s,igned.
below. ' ..', .

MAUNG PO TRIKE.
. MAtJ~G: LIN..

East, 2nd street .

~
. . .

I •., .
. ::g, !ii':tl ~ 61

" ~ :lq~ o~
North, Maung Aung ;;"'\ ~ r.' 6 'tl

, , Tun's house.' '::b g.:E ~ ~
g 2:. rn-r:., -. .

, South~ Nga:Po Nelt:
'house. '

West, The edge of a gardel1and vaca.ltt "land;' , " .
The Court of First· Instance found \00 the' Jirsf'.issilethat 'the two~

rqomecl .plank l;iouse. was ·.,not. ir:. 'e.~iSte~ce ..w.hen· Exhibit,~ .w3;S
executed' and on the second issue that it was not cempleted',when/the
second ddcument was executed'.. The 'Co~tt 'found':fhaf' "theJ>,uHditig
i:eferr~d to in Exhibit d:> was a former hciilSe' thal haa 'stoodon'th~

site .in question and' duly.ga've the· plaintiffs ~fore clQsure.· decree on
the second document and a simple money:decree on'.the,·first.· This'
decteewas upheld on appeal, the Lower Appellate Couttholdiogas',':t
fact. that the firstrnortga.ge referred to an ?ld house .and therefore It·
did notexpl'es.sanopinion .on th~secondpolDtof appeal as to ~hether

..1 .' , '"
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a house .not in existence could be the subject of a mortgage. The
plaintiffs now prefer a second appeal on the following grounds ;-

, « { t) That the Lower Courts erred in law in holding that the
, document (Extract I) gave no lien over the house in ques

tion.
e, {2) That the Lower Courts erred in law in overlooking the fact
'" that the respondent was estopped from denying appellant's

lien in, questi.on as he bought it at a Court sale, subject, to
that mortgage.

/( (3) That the Lower Court has omitted to frame and determine
, some material issues. '

It {4) That-the Lower Court erred in taw in holding that the pro
perty in question cannot be the subject-matter of mort.
gage. ,

Now the Courts below concur in finding that the new house was not
ill existence when .Exhibit 0) was executed, but they have not re
corded a distinct finding as to whether the old house was still in exist_
ence when Exhibit 00 was executed. The Lower Appellate Court

"seems to have held that the Court of First Instance had found this as a
fact. It is clear from the evi{jeuce of J\laung, Tin, the first defendant,
who is called by the plaintiff, that the description in Cr.> does not. de
scribe the bid house as he admits it was walled and roofed with dhani.
He adI!1i~<l.lso that it was being pulled down when the document 00

'waS executed. As there was only an interval of one month between
the two doCuments and the new house was roofed and walled when

'Exhibit 00 was executed, it seeins more likely that the statement of
MaungTun Hla; Maung Thi, and Po Yon is correct, that the old house
was not in exisience when 00 was executed, and that the document re
ferred to the new house about to be built with materials already col
lected. If the house-site alone, \vas mortgaged, a reference to the

'house was unneceSsary in Exhi,bit oo nor is. it likely, even if we ac-
. "cept Maung Lin's evidence;' that ,the plaintiff' would ask for a mortgage '

on a house that waS being pulled "down. T1)e' findi,ng of the Courts
below that the first document referred to. the old house seems entirely
opposed, to the weigh~ of the evidence. I think the fact that Maung
Ria only offered Rs. 2' at the auction shows that he' felt doubtful
whether the first document did not create a lien on the new house.
Thequestion next arises whetheritis possible to effect a mottgage
'of ahouse that is not in existence. Mr. Chao Toon relies on the de
'6nitioo cif.a'mortg<;lge given in section 58 (a) of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act,IV of!8~2,'io,whic~ a mortgage is defined" as the transfer
,e of, an interest inspecijic immoveable property for the purpo:,e of
(( S¢curing the paym~nt 0,£ mon~y advapc-ed or to bea<ivanced byway of

, "loan. The detinition of traosf-er of property i~ section 5 of the same
Act is as followf):~(( Transfer of propetty m~s an act py which a

. "liying per~onconveYS property in present.or in future to one or
,I( more, ot~e(. living persons!' Mr~ VanSomeren for the appellants

-urges, that there is nothing in law to prevent the creation of a mort
'gage on:property not, actually in existence, that the plaintiffs could
have insisted on specific performan<:e of the' contract to build a. houSe,

-Civil Second
Appeal No. 1$7

of 1898.

1898.
August

11th.
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Ci'l)il Second and that when built it would be 5ubject to the lien created in Exhibit
Appea'[ No. 257 00. He h<ls cited the practice that is followf'd in Building Societies in

of 1898. . support of his contention. Thesc societies rni~e mont"y with a view

1899.' to the erectiollof buildings which ",lwn erected are made security for
August the advances received. !'low building sucietics are regulated by a dif-
lIth. . ferellt Act, vide page 119 of Addison on Contracts, 8th Edition, and

the question in the present case ista determine whether the pla.intiffs
could have enforced specific performance of t!'eir contract, t'.e., com
pelled the defendants to erect a two-roomed plank-house with the
materials collected. In Brace v. Welmert, 25 Beav.,'· 3S I, quoted at
page I 123 of Addison on Contracts, it was held, tlthat the Court would
II not grant specific performance of an agreement for the building of a
It house of, a certain value or accoroing to a certain plan to be subse
t, quently approved of II and in MQscl~y v. VirKin, quoted at the same
page, it wa!o;laid down that the Court does not in general enforce speci
ficperformance of' building contracts or the performance of work, it
being considerad that a pecuniary compensation in the shape 'of
damages is the appropriate remedy. It can hardly he said in the pre
sent case that article (c) to section 12 of the Specific HeLef Act would
not apply;" If Exhibit 00 had correctly described the facts, a lien on
.the IllCitt'rial("oilechd might have been creat{'tI, but nothing i~ s:lid

'about ,tbis.::,TheCourt of First Instance has given a money decree
under the first document, and the house now crrated can"be all<lc!'ed
under that decree. I concur with the Court of Filst Instance in hold
ing that tbefirst document did not create a lim on the houf'e which
entitles appellants to a foreclosure cleere:; The appeal is tlwrefore
dismissed;-As I differ from the Courts below in holding that the

,first mortgage referred to the old house, I will make no order as of
costs.,

Criminal Revision
No. 422 of

1899.
tl~gu$t

< ~(Jtk.

Before, A. R. 8:'rks, Esq.
NGA PO KIN '17. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. Sutherland-for the applico.rtt.

. :ludgtntJnt, Writing of-Summary dismlssc,l of appeaZ...,Mdter,"al alteration Of

reductIon o/$(JtltenCl-CriminalProcedurc Code, $S. 421, 4:13. 4:14, S67.

While it is not neccss~r.r for an Appellate Court to write a jud~ment in summarily
dismissin~ ;\11 tlppelll, sectlron 421, Criminal Procedure C9de. does not provi.ie for any
m;lterial RiteratiCJn or reduction of the sentence. A sentence enn on'y be re:.uced
after nn appeal has been nom'llec! and or,Jcrs nre then pnss:lcl uhder section 4i3.
In that case '1 jurll!1I1cnt shoul<j be \\ r.tten lIS req' lI rcLl by sect 011 4~+ rcold with
Ilcct:ons6, of tho Code. ' .'

TUE petitiol).,r in thi~ ,case ha~ bepn cnnvic'el und'r se'tiol' 414,
Pepal.Code;with assisting in tl.e d:spo,..al of, S!OiCII' Luf1ill' es. He
was sentenced totv:o y{~ars bi' the lsI cbs:> Ma.;is'rate. H:.ti appeal
to the Sc'ssicms Jud_e was rejected, butl" e scntl.'nl e was rt·dllc, d to
one year. It ill not necessary for an Apprllate Court to writ!' a jlld~..
~ent in summartly di::;mis:-iog an appeHI undt:r 8ectl~n 421, fJ!diJ ruling
sn l, L. R.,. ~',Cal." 214, I., ~.R,,60j Dum, ~o. ~Wlt ~6. dooa 1lC)
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however,provide for any material- alteration or reduction of the sen-
•tence. These clerical or technical errors might, I thin\ be rectified by
the AppeUate Court undLr s.:ction 421 as these hardly amount to in(er~

ference, but a sentence can _only be reduced after an arpeal is admitted
and orders are passed under ~e("tion 4'23. In that case a judgment

_should be written as required by section 367 read with section 4<'4.
For this reason this app~ication for revison has been admitted. Mr.
Sutherland has teen heard and has argued the case for the petitioner
as if :t were an appeal. The High Court will not, however, on revision
asa rule go intI) lhe evidence and examine theconc1u=ions of the Courts
bthw, otherwise an appeal would virtually lie from all decisions.
There isnothiug in the judgmen~ of the Magistrate who convicted the

-accused which would justify this Court in interfering on revision. The
statements of San Main implicate the accused and are corroborated by
the evidence of Aung Tha and, Tun lin and the evidence 2S to hand~

writing. This -evidence has been believed by both Courts below, and
section 430 of the Criminal Procedure Code contemplates that orders of
Appellate Courts shall be final. I no nct think it necesslry to gend
back the case for the Appellate Court to give its reasons_ for reducing

. the pelilioner'l' sentence. He is a ywathu.!?yi and I consider the reduc
ti"n proper. This would be the only ground for in~erfering on revision.
The papers can be returned with these remarks.

[SPECIAL COURT.l
> Bt'jore W. B£.7ge, Esq., and A. R. B£rks, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA PALE.
M.ahomedan:-raw-Afrarirge with Buddhist woman-Profession of Mahomedan

faith--{;erelllony according to Afahomedan dtes.
Buddhists are not Kit.rbis, an:I a legal m~rriage cannot therefore be contracted

between a Mahomediln and a Buddhist woman unless the latter professes
Mahomedanism and the ceremony is performed according to Mahomedan rites.

- THE following reff'rence was made to the Juc.ical Commissioner'
Lower Burma, by the District Magistrate; Thongwa :~

The evidence is quite clear that <:omplaint Mouna Maung Gale,
a Mahomedan. was living- \\ itll Ma Pu, a Burmese Buddhist, and had
had one child by-her. The IS~ cla,>s Magistrate of Danubyu convicted
Maung-Pale of committing adultery with this wom~n and inflicted a
fine of Rs_ 100, ,\hich was paid. It is clear that Ma Pu, was not con·
verted to Mahomedani:,m and that" therefore, there was no marriag¢.
There could thf'refore be no offence of adultery, and I recommend
that the ccnviction and stntcnce be set aside. The accustd has not
appe;lled. .

This case was referrerl to the Special Court by the Judicial Commis
sionf'r, Lower Burma l with the foll6wing order':~

. The complaint in this case admits that he lived with Ma Pu as
,his wife according 1'0 Burmese customs.·' Mauog Shein says that no
marriageceremoriyaccording to nath'e custom was performed. Ma
Pll was ~ divorced womaq. Th<l complainant liv~d with her fqr fouf

Crimitlal Revision
No. 429 of

1899•
Augr-cst

12th.

Crbnz'ual
Reference
No.sof

1899.
August.

15t h.
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years and thevh~da,c::hild._'He'says:II I put in Rs. 25 to the mosque
."and-marriedMaPu'.'cc--Ma:Puhad- to" -Ii ve and -,. eat- according-toour'·

. "custom>,We bec:amehusbandand wife by consent in the presence
'" U of witnesess \vith'6ut performing marriage' ceremony with thenative

(( /i'lfYZS;: I have,f()urwives, two women of my race and t\\,O Burmese
II women;',Oidhe', oC'casionofmy ma,rriagewith each. of the four
II womeli':lhad:to '''put:int6 ;the mO!iqlle Rs. 25· according to ,our
If custOni;", The"point'raised. in this case is one of considerable
importance;,:: In:Raike's·.Digest, paRe' 4 Ij it is laid ,down 'I all who
II believe ina heavenly 'or:revealed religion and have a kitab'or book
"that:.-has:coine,:down·tolhem,such as the Book of Abrapam and'
,'I.~e~h:and ,the:Psalms of David,areKitabts and intermarriage,with
~'themis lavdul}hirid Macnaghten says th:lt II consequently Christians,
(f Jews;'and,:pers~ns!."believi~g;lin'one God' rn:lybe espoused :by .
U Mahomedan!l."': lam ofopmlon that." a Mahomedan cannot lawfully .
marry;a' Buddhistunles!F)sbe·makes 'a profession 'of Mahomedanism
and -t1.H.rceretrionyis'performed according to Mahomedanrites. TIJis

; qu~tibri~'as:left:(doubtftil\by;Mr'-Fulton dn· his' judgment., in ·the..
"-:A1iJphii'B{v?ll1iiiiitg,Skur'e;iMiiunirand'l think it is a: question:,which'
;;,:shbUld;be:refe,~r~d4q.;the,Bpepiar Court. ,Jwill.make.the: refercmce

accordingly;:~':·'·'::T'.~::;·:.i"':·;ii".':i'~:";.::", ., '.' . ,.. ' '. '.'" .:;" ;".
,: Thejudgment'o( tlie~Courtwasdeliveredby~ . , ' .

/',i,,:, BIRKS;] ~The'questionreferredbythe ]uclicialCommissioneris·'
t;~I~ whether it is pcs!'ible.fora Mabomedan in Burma to contract a lawful
'f!:'/' marriage with a Burmese,womanwho ,bad not embraced, the Maho
:~:/~ medanreligiori:orbeen·conuerted to :Christianity." This point was
i:\':JefLopenin the,jud~,ent:given:by'..'Mr>.:Fulton in Aft' A/aplta Bi v. '
""!'lPtiutJ~;;;,Shwe: M ~t!n~':'page:59f5,: S.]. '; .The' question does not· even .....
/appearfo ;havel:>eeIi.formal1y'd~dded; I have examined all the digests '
;:~b41hav:e ,beenun~C!-bJe·to ;Qnd'a'nv,dedsion exactly inpoint.';' The com- :
.:,pl~inan't;in this;~case~,.Miltin~,>Gate is a Mahomedan and was ,tivingwith
'8, womam'Ma,PtilwhoisaBuddhist.·' .. He prosecuted Maung Pa L~ for
> adultery 'withtbis woman alleging that she ,was his lawful .wife; :He

stated that .heihadmadea..deposit<of Rs. 25 in the mosque aI\dmarri~d

;:' het-iQpe!1ly inth~~presence,of .Buddhist witnesses•...• One witnes~for ,~he
.~' deJence~:Vi'as ':,exainiriedj>who'"was ,a Moulvic, ana he: statt-c1 t.hat .,a "
~ahomedan could not marry a Burmese woman unless she made' a .
profes~ion.'of the Mahomedan:rc1igion. The Magistrate, howevt'r, who .

'.' was~ Bur.man, convicted·the, accused, holding that there were many
.:.~espectaQle:persons.of .. different·. races who lived {ogethera~man ·and
<,vife::a.nd;lhatJ~oVerninent,has,issued no·, notification' that .such,mar., ':
. dages:wer~:not J~galo .' The. case was referred by the DistrictMagls~:
'/ trate-.ontlJe' ground that the.conviction was illegal. InMacnaghl~n's'

.·p'ri~ciple~ofM~~pmedan,:~Law; C:hapteryII, paragr~ph,I2, it is'sta,ted
:<Chnst,ans;:'1(l~Sl~Il~,per~o~~:p:llevmg •moneGod ;may:' -b~:esp~use,d :';
,.:. bv;;,M:al1omeqaps'_is:.Jn:the'pr:Jnclplescunouslyenough profeSSIOn of the.
;.... Mahom~df;ln;;fai.th"ij$.;'iJot:;;botled''.' as essential· between .thepdncipals,.,
though.:,i~iis.~9.n.~iaefe9-)j~G'~,~~iU'y.inthe witnesses." It rnaybeinferred _.
ho\Vever~Jbat.;';(pro£e$si,o,9~,9.r theI\1ahomedan . religion is essential on
the nart o£thcnrincioals;j;·;,IntheTae:oreLectures 9£ 1873, thefollo",·
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ing principle is laid down. ( [t is unlawful to marry a Pagan ,\\;oman Crim,'nalReje'rtnc£
IC or an idolatress before she becomes 'a Mussalman," see page NoS 5 of
314 of Shama Charan Sircar's Tagore Lectures. In the Fatawa A~{J,f;t
Alamgiri, Volume I, page 397, Baillie's Digest, page 41, the following 15th.
passage occurs (vide page 305 of the Tagore lectures), (( aU who
« believe in a heavenly or revealed religion and have a ( kitab' or book
( that has come down to them, such as the book of Abraham or Seth and
(( the Psalms of David, are Htabis and intermarriage with them is
"lawful." Macnaghten's principle above quoted seell}s based on this
text.

The question therefore arises whether Buddhists can be held to
have a heavenly or revealed religion and a l.:t·tab or book of recognized
authority which Vi'Ould place them on the same footing as Jews and
Christians and other religionists believing in one God. I have referred
this question to two of the leading moulvies in Rangoon, who are
clearly of opinion that Buddhists are not J(#abt's as intended in this
paisage. The opinions of these gentlemen are appended to the judg-

.ment. .
. It may be said that the Buddhists believe in the idea of a deity, but

their conception of the Supreme Being is evidently different from that.
of the Mahomedans, Christians, and Jews.

Gatitama, the founder of the Buddhists religion, was born, brought
up, and lived and died a Hindu. He never recognised a God who
could reward or punish. The following passage from David's work
on Buddhism shows the essential difference between Buddhism and
religions where there. is a personal God :-(( Most forms of Paganism
(f past and present, teach men to seek for some sort of happiness here. ;
(( Most otherforms of belief say that this is folly, but the faithful and'·
II the. holy shall find happiness hereafter, in a better world beyond.
I( Buddhism maintains that t.he one hope is as hollow as the other: that
I( the' consciousness of self is a delusion; that the organised being sen-
/( ticnt existence, since it is not infinite is bound up inextricably with
( ignorance, and therdore with sin, and therefore w'thsorrow. Drop
lC then this pct1y foolish longing for personal happiness. Buddhism
II would say:-I-Icrc it comes of ignorance, and leads to sin, which
.II leads to sorrow, and there fhe conditions of existence are the same,
(I.and each new Lirth will leave you ignorant and finite still. There is
(/ nothing eternal; the very kosmos itself is passing away; nothing is,
I( everything becomes; and all that you sec and feel,. bodily or men-
I( tally of yourself will pass away. like every:thing else; thc:-re only re-
I( main the aCCumulated result of all your actions, words and thoughts.
It Be pure then and ~ind, not lazy in thou~ht. De awake, shake off dc-
(I lusions and enter resolutely on the ( path' which will lead you away
(( from these restless, t(lssing waves of the ocean of life j and take you
( to the calm city of peace; to the joy and rest of Nt·rvaI1a.! * * *

"What then is Nirva1Za, which means simply going out, extinction;
" it beinl$ quite clear, frorn what has gone before, that this cannot be the
" e:xtinctlOll of a soul? It is the extinction ofthat sinful, grasping con
{( clition of mind and heart, which would otherwise, according to the
It ~reat mystery of Karma be the cause of r,.n"wf'{~ inflivi(l .."l AvidAn ... ",
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,F'1:,f;,n.',"iJ;~R.·.,'Sif._".,'_::,"',>,'_',,'.'. ," That, extinction is to be brought about. by, and runsparaUef with"
---- ~ " 't -the·,growth.of the· :opposite condition of mindaiH,heart ;.a.nd iUs- '

" i899' ", I h h . l' ., h d "T''A ,,~ ,'"comp et'e wen t "at, OpposIte conGltlOn IS reac e :'.l\ trvana is" ugu." ,
"ISt!;k. ,," therefoJ;.e the- same· thing as a: sinless calm state of·; mind jand if

," trap.sJa~d at all, may best perhap~ be rendered,' holinessj'-' holi'~
"'ness' that is; in the Buddhist sensei' perfect peacejgoodneSs·;and
" wisdom."
, :For these r.eas,on~r I would answer the question as follo",;s :~A

'Mahomedancannot,marry a Buddhist unless she' is converted to
Mahomedanismandperform the marriage ceremony according to the'
rites of that religion. ' , ' ' '

BIGGE; J.~I am of opinion thar a legal marriage C<l.llllotoe con>..
traded between a Mahomedan and a woman professiI)g Buddhism un·
less· the latter makes a profession of Mahomedanism and the cere
mony is performed according :0 Mahomedan rites.

The·point is 'covered by authority, Ada! Awrat v. Queen Empresr
T. L.R., 19 Cal. 79 alzd Abdul Razak Y. Aga Mahomed Jaffer
B,'rzt!ant:m, LL.R., 21, CaL 666. '

------
Opin£.on oj the SMa and Soonie [mans about the:"Ma homedcln ,

marriages.

No;'.- Question.
iOpinion of Molvi Maho·
i medShariff,., the Iman
t of Shias~t.

Opinion· of Hafaze Golam '
Mahomed,the' Iman of
the Sool'lie sect.

i ~ _

-1- - Can a Mahomedan 1A Mahomedan cannot A 'Mahomedan cannot
contract a I. a wf u' i contract. a lawful ma.- contta,ct a lawful mar"
marriage. with a, riage,wIth a Burmese riage with a Burmese
Bu£mese woman \VO,man, without convert- woman without 'convert
who does not profess ing her iot? ~he Maho- ing her ,into the Maho~
1\11 ahomedanism' at medan re1JgJOn before', medan religion before the
th,etime ofmarriage1' \ , marriage. . marriage.

2 Does itaffectthe ques-i However pubhc the mar" However,· public the mar
tion if the ma~ ma:-\' ;iage may,. be, it cannot riage may be, it cannot
ries her publlcly In be' conSIdered lawful be considered I a w f u 1
the presence of Bud- without the pre;;ence of without the ,presence of
dhist witnesses'and '1 Mahomedan WItnesses.·. Mahomedan' witnesses;·

_'deposjts.a~um . Of, It is ~lawful to accept It is unhiwfuI to accept'
Rs.. 25 In hiS mos- or receIve Rs. 25 or any or receive,Rs.. 2$, or any
que l' other such sums, of other such sums of

money· towards the' money' . towards the
mosque fund if the mar- mosqlJe fund if themar~'
riage ceremony, is per- .riage: ceremony is per
formed in the acsence formed: ,in, the absence
of .\iahomedan witness- tcf, M:ahomed;u'!witn~s,.
«:5;- es, "', ' ,
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, Opinion oj the Sht"a fl11d Soon£e I mans about the' M ahomedan
11la7'riages-concluded.

No. . Questions.
Opinion of I\'lolvi Maho- Opinion of Hafaze Gobm
l1led Sh11 riff, the Ill1an Mahomed, 'the Iman of
of the Shia sect. Sthe oonie sect.

'Crimtndl
, Referent;'

ND;cS of
"1'899·'
Ati~~st

15th.

1--------'-------.------
What-is'the meaning of :There were 'Only four'hea- There were' onlyfotlr

~he following pilssage venly or -revealed' re- 'he;wenly orrevealedre-.
In the Fatawa Alam ligions, and the names ligions, andithenames'of

: Giri, page ?-97, "All of their sacred kitahs or their kitabs or books arc
'who believe in a b¢oks ;nre' '''Towral'' for ,H Towt'at " for' the Jews,
, heavenly or reveliled ,the 'jews, "Ingil" 'for . "Ingil ", for 'the Chris-

religion and have a the Chri~ti:m~, !' Koran" .tinns, ",Kor:m" for ·the
kitab' or· book that for the' l\'1ah6meda l 's, Mahomooansand" Jab
has come down to and '!Jnbboor" for the boor" for .. the Sabins.
them, etc., are Kitabis Zoroastrians. 'Of these Of these, the first three

• R n d,·interma.rria~e . the Jabboor is not in kitab 'religions are in
,;with,them is lawful. "existence:md only the .existence, and the 'fourth

first three kitabs:lre'II1 kitab 'and ,the believers
existence nt' present. in the, same cure not in
There arc two different existence at pre sen t.
opinions about the Zor- The Zorvastri:ms, Bud-
o:tstrians, one admitting dhist,·, "or any adler reli-

; the,Zoroastri::;ns :IS Ktto- . gionistl', :Ire' not consider-
bis':lnd the other not, ed as Kitbis. A ,j{jttibi
The Buddhists or any woman can contract a
other religions arc not lawful marriage with' a
considered as K,:tabi. A Manomedan' if' 'she' is a
Mahomedan can 'con- < devout believer in her ki
tract 11 marriage with a tob (or 'the', hea~enly rc-
Kitabi woman' for a sti- lig-ion) 'and holds every
pul:t.ted period 011 pay- right and claim on her

- mcnt' of 'certain fixed husband's 'property be-
amc'unt'of money"once "'(ore 'or rifter'his dcnth.
for, all. A Kitabi wifc
'can, leave ·,her.. husband
on'the expiralionof sti-
pulated period without
obtaining' divorce 'from
her' ,-husband; [mt' 'she
holds no right or cl:lim
on her husband's pro-
pertybefore or after his
dellth.

________--J.. . - __......._,.. .. ..

; nB~RKS" ].-Final order.-Read judgment of'Special Courtt dated
thetsth August. It is clear that the marriage of the complainant with
Ma p~ was not a legal o~e and that the conviclion for adultery must be
set', aSIde 'and the finepaJd refunded.

Before A. R. Birks, E$,j.
. MA'THIN lI,'MAUNG MAUNG.

:'Mi-dVilims-Cor applicant. I Mr: Bta Baw-Correspondent.
BuJdhisti'law":-Hushand and wife~Status of" wife ,,'here hUSband Inters th~

" . 'priesthood-Liability ofhushandformailltcnance.
',,"Among -Buddhist!! the status of' wife does not ce:tse merely becl'luse the husband
enters the priesthood. Although the wife !nay tnke another husband after the.

C"imt'ntlZ RevisiDn
No. 338 Df

1899
August
16th
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.Criminal Rein"sion If' .. . .' ,
· .... No.338.. 0

+ . . apse Oseyendays,per,first husband has the right of re-claiming her'even ifhe
'J, h?.5 enteredandleftth'~ prie5thood as many'aS seven times. He is therefore bound

'~1899; , to maintain his wife and child on his. leaving- the priesthood till such time as she
August·· ~J6th. . ... "marries'againorhe re-enter9thepri~thoo(L", .' , . ," '.

'THE 'petitiOri~rI\1a Thin applied for a maintenance or-cl~r for:th;;-'·
.stlpport <if her,self and her child Mi' Pwa Tin, who is under two years '
. of age. .The respondent Maung Maung is a pleader and in thepe

tition he is stated lobe earning Rs. 300 per mensem. The respondent
admits having entered the priesthood for a period of iwo months and .'
claims"that bydoing so he has divorced his wife. He' also states that··,
before enterilJg the priesthood he made over a cart and two builocks .
woith" Rs.4 17 and Rs. 40 in cash. The petitioner admits getting the
cartarid bullocks, but says they only fetched Rs. 120 when sold. The
respondent admits that his child had an ayah who was paidRs.7-8-0
per mensem. The Magistrate held that the parties were divorced
and gave a maintenance order for Rs. 8 per mensem only for the
support of the child~ The only Dhammathat cited by the Magistrate
is section 17 of Book 5 of the M anukye. This passage, which is
very brief, states; II If· a husband who has a wife becomes a rahan she.
mus~ wait s~vendays. If after seven days the ralzal1 shall return to
):heworld he shall not claim her as his wife: let the wife have a right
to take a husband." A similar rule is stated in the Dhamma Dhamma
that, butthegieatmajority of the Dhammathats state that the second
husband must restore the wife to "the monk on his return to the world
as many' as seven times. I have appended to this judgw.ent a trans
lationof the passages in the digest bearing on this question prepared
by my.R,egistrar, Mr. Ripley. It may be noted that the Kuncha ex"
pressly states that t:he status of wife does not cease merelybe-eause a
rnanenters the priesthood, and gives the e.x-mon~ a right to claim
costs but not damages against the second husband. All the Dh.zmma
chats seem to agree that the wife commits no fault if she takes another
husband after the seven days,and the majority 'hold that her first hus
band has a right to re-claim her even if he has entered and left the
prieSthood as' many as Seven or eight times, In the .4 ttasankhepa
Vannana, section ~21, the law is stated as follows:- '.
"Th~ law relating t~ the case of.4 wtfe who marries a second husband on her

(former) husband entering the monghood.
" If .awife marries a second husband on her (former) husband entering the monk-.
hood, no prosecution shall be instituted against the second husband for'seduction
but let him restore her to the former husband." .~.'.' .

Another rllle.-The secopd husband shall restore the wife to the formerhus
band. and as many as seven times, if the latter by turn enters the inonkhood and
becomeS a layman so many times~ After the seventh time the second husbimd.is
absolved from such obligation and let him retain her for good."

.. N'o~ the .. A t tasankhepa was compiled by the ex-Kinwun Mt"ngyi
underwhQse .authority the digest has been publi~hed and the rule as
stated in the M d.'nukye is omitted. The rule does notirtitself.either
show that the .. wife w~ld not 'be entitled to maintenance; cit merely
~ays ~er firsthl1sband shall not clai~ his wi!e. It would,be clearly
meqUltable ~hat ~ hu~band by b:COI~ll1!g.ap~lest for s~ven dayscoul~
.<Yet rid of hIS obhgabons tomp.Intam hiS WIfe andchtldren when he
~e-e'ntered .the world. It is sta.ted that. the respondent is now living
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with his first wife, the petitioner being his second wife. The evidence Criminal Re'Uision
haS been recorded, ex<:ept that of the parties themselves, and they did No. 338 of

-not wish to produce any witnesses. I may therefore take it that the 1899.
petitioner's evidence that her husband was earning from Rs. 250 to A,~fh~t
Rs. 300 per mellsem is correct. I find therefore that the respondent __.
is bound to maintain his wife and child as he has left the priesthood
till such ti me as she marries again or he re-enters the priesthood,and
I fixed the maintenan~e to be paid Rs. 30 per mensem, £.e., Rs. 12 for
the child and RS.I8 for the wife; This order will, of course, be
subject to modification under section 489 on the application of the
parties to the Magistrate.

Precis of the Kin Wun Mmgyi's Digest, s. 411, pp. 614 to 617.
. Mano.-A man abandoning his wife and children becomes a shin. The

. lJhammathat says that if another man has intercourse with his wife, he is not in
fault. A man becomes a rahan. If another man has intercourse with his wife

., there is no fault. But if the rahan hearing of this, from· that day turns layman
again the wife has to be returned. Otherwise, after eight such restorations the
woman is lost to the· rahan.
Pyu~-A man abandons his wife and turns rahan. His wife whether she has

sexual intercourse with another qr takes another husband shall not be held in
fault~ If the rahan coming to know of it, turns layman and claims the woman as
his wife he is entitled to recover her. Otherwise after -the lapse of eight years the
woman shall cease to be his wife_

Kuncha.-A man turns rahan notwithstanding that he possesses a wife. If
that man's wife, having none to support her, takes another man for her husband,
and the man wtlO .had turned rahan sues the other, he shall obtain no damages,
but the old htisband:"'::"he who had turned layman again-shall be entitled to recover
the wife. As for costs, as the husband had not divorced his wife before he turned
rahan the status of husband and wife had not ceased, and as the second man had
tciken the woman to wife whilst she maintained such status during the pious
pleaSure of her husband, such second man shall be mulcted in costs.

Kaingza.-Same sense as Mano.
Dhamma.-If the husband having a wife turns rahan the wife shall await his

return eight days. If after the lapse of eight days the rakan turns layman, he
cannot claim as his wife the woman who has the right to take another husband.
. Manukye.-Sal)Je as Dhamma.
Kandaw.-Sameas Mano.

. V. Dhamma.-Same import as Mano, adding that the Woman ceases to be the
ex-rahan layman's wife because such layman had become rahan so often.

Rasi.-Same. The man's claim ceases after eight times' restoration.
.. Manu Vannana.-Same as Ran. . After eight times turning rahan and layman
alternately the woman ceases to be his wife. She is free from him and may take

, a .husband if she pleaseS. [n certain old writings it is also said that the woman
should await her husband's return as often as seven times.

Raja'bala.-If. a man cohabits with the wife of one who has turned rahan, he
shall not be held in fault. If the rahan throws off his robes, let the wife be
restored. After seven such restorations the wife is free. -.'

Sonda.-Same as Pyu.
Matiu.-If a husband abandons his wife and children and becomes ari anchorite

.........._.. . ••. .. . . and turns layme.n eight times, his wife is entitled to
take another husband. She is not in fault.· She becomes released trom her status

. of wife of the perSon who had frequently returned to the world. Why is this 1
Because the times (or occasions) were so many.

- .Pa..am.-The wife shall be held without fault, but rest<;:ed. On the eighth
occasion she shall not berestored. .

CUara.-After the eighth time the wor;nan is lost to the raltan.
Citllra-Eight years after the husband has become rahan the wife is entitled to

take a husband.
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Before A. R. B:'1"l>s, Esq.

~.~Y-NG QNGi\INQ ~1. tJ.PANPISA.
,.Buddlljst;La---..Gifts,t~.-·priest$""Poggalil.:a and SatlKikagifts-J·ndi'Didu,'I· :and

, rgeneral gifts-:Claim.on:poggalika kYI/.1J ng by redpl'c,zt after he has left:the
. .priest!lood. '

'.A gift made with· a riew . to a future ,existence, w,~cther poggalika or sl~ngika
·.alwaysretains it!!, rdigi?u5~haracte~ ~n~ canno~ be cla.lmed bac~ for secula~ uses•
. ' In the case'ofpoggaltka gIfts the nClplent whde a pnest can dIspose of the ~ame

.to any otherpries.t..·Inth7absence of his :~ayingspecificaIJY"disp?sed ohhe sa~e

.to·some other ipr.lest on·hls·.death, the onglOal donor hosth.e. right of selecting
another individual r,dest as the reciJ;lient of his offering, but.falhng .the ·exercise of
such selection the gift becomes satl£lka.

In the 'case of 'I'oggalikal:yaung the ricipicnt cannot after 'he has left the
.priesthood make·a gift of it 'to another priest: it ceases to .become his personal ;pro

..perty when he leaves the.priesthood.
. ·>.TUECivil;AppeIJate Judge of Tharrawaddy has niadethereferencc
given'below to 'this Court underseetion 2 I of the Lower Burma Courts
Ad, iSog. " Thequestion< raised is " Does a poggaliA~agift.toa priest
.'.'<>£ a IUona.stery·or;other .religious building convey an absolute right
~,~ of':property:which1wilkcontinueafter the I'ccipient has left the priest-
((;'hciod .?"

Sections 4°5,4°8, 40 9, and 410 of the Digest discuss the question
of the·l.right of4he original o'wner of the po/!!:alt"lr:a property of a priest
-ouhis' death. 'The Rnjabala 'Jaysdown that a poggaUka kyau11g
,becomes, sanght"ka in the absence of' a gift specially made thert'oHo
;another; priest,. by . the . dying: ·recipicnt. The ·other· Dkammathats,
Rajathat"Manu Vannana,and J(uncha' hold that the' original owner
'may rec1aima:PoggaUka· gift for dedication to some other priest.: ..This
latter view has'been:'adopted by thc ]udidal. Commissioner,.Upper

" .Burma, in Maung. Talak and another v.ih'a Kun·and. two"cothers,
. :CiviLAppeal.. No.40 of- 1893, :page I,' ofUpper "Burma ·Ruilings';for
. 1895.;:; J.t~aybe noted, ;h~weve:;·that Jio~hillg is said as 'to the,'.right

of a recIpIent of a poggalzka gIft to c1<llln stich property when ··he
leaves.the priesthood. ,.As .long ,as he remains.a priest hCtcan'appa
rcritly."dispo~e of it ashe likes toall'y:other m:mberof the· assembly
of prIests, .v:de,page 235 of .2nd EUltlOn of Rlchardson's·A!anukye.
R:would·; appear from 'section 410' of .the' Digest that,;while::.the·

·Wtij'atIJat,'.Manu Vannatta, and /(zmcllahold that the original donor
can re claio a pog.l;aHkagift, on the death of a recipient; :'yeHhey
,still. contem}>latc .th~t. a.gift should . rc~ain' its' religious charact~r,·as
~theYllay: 'The' onglllal dOllor may gIve the same as' a1t at!er;t'I1g,to
,/I whomsoever he pleases." It might beinfcrrccl from.the facts',<lS
stated in the order of rcferencethat the plaintiff in this case hadr.dis
,po~ed.of 11al( .his.share in the'Ryuuug to :his urol her, who was also a
priest;·asiUntated thatthepropcrtY''W(ls ma,de joint.··Paragraph 9'
of' Book II of the Manukyc deals with gifts made with a view..
to advantage in a future state and lays down: "Property given with
II this view should not be demanded back again. ,Why? Because it-has
/I been consecrated to ;the ,gods; the laws, or: priests and'registe'red'for
,'~ futurity.' If it be demanded back, it shall not'be returned t a.nd the,
'e person making the demand shall suffer the criminal punishment oi
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· "·sixstripes of a rattan." Again, cC As regards gifts amongst rahans,
"because they have been made as votive offerings by the sprin kling of
"water with ref~rence to a future state of existence that they ought
" not to betaken back is written in- the sacred Welmee." In section

.. 4b8.of theDigest a distinction is made· between .property derived by
priests from parents and relatives, property acquired by trade, usury,
&c" and gifts made with a view to future existence. The latter al
ways retain thejrrdigiouscharacter while the sanghl~ have no con-

· cetnwith the' other. This property is therefore treated as secular
property, which the parents and -relatives can resume. r would there
fore deduce the followicgprinciples ;-

... Fif'st.;-That agiftm~de.with .a.view to a future existence, whet~er poggalika
or· sangdca, alwaysretams Its reltglOus. character and cannot. be. claimed back. for
secular uses.

.. .. SecolZd.-:-ln the<:aseof poggalikagifts the recipient can dispose of the same to·
any other priest. .
. Third.~That in the absence of his having specifically disposed. of the same to
'some other priest on his death, the original donor has a right of selectina another
individual priest as the recipient of his offering. l:>

Fourtk.-That failing the exel'cise of such selection the· gift would become
sangika. . . . .

.. Fifth.~Tha~ property· deriv~d from parents or otherwi~ ·acquired purely as
·defined In section 409of the Digest does not become sanglka, but reverts to the
natural heirs of the deceased.

It is clear that the plainti'ff in this case could not dispose of this
'kyaung for any secular uses,'· but the question still, remains whether it
1::ea,ses to be' his .. personal property when he leaves. the priesthood so ....
as'to enable him to make a gift of it to another priest.

From enquiries·I have made it· wo~ldappear that the popular vi~w;~

··which has been adopted by the Township Judge of Tharrawadrly is
coqect and that a mendicants pn)pedy:ceases to be such-

(1) on hi!: expulsion from the order;
(~) on his death;
(3) on ·his voluntarily quitting, the order i
(4) On his abandoning the property ;
(5) on his heingdispossessed of it for.cibly;
(6) on his giving it away to laymen or mendi<:ants.

I understand tbat this view has bep.n adopted by the ecclesiastical
courts. in Upper Burma. I would therefore answer thi::; reference by .
saying that as the plaintiff has left the priesthood he has lost his rights ,
in the kyaung in questio~.

The Civil Appellate Judge will dispose of tbe appeai. in conformity,
with this ruling.

· The folloWing was the reference made to the Judici'lICommissioner~
Lower Burma, on which the above order was passed.

Tliiswas a suit tried by the Township Judge. of Thauawaddy'·
TIle ;plaintiff Maung On Gaing- was formerly ·a pon.![y.£ ahd. a pogga/ika
gift·of-a monastery was.made to him." About the year 1250 H.E. he·'
left the priesthood and abandoned the kyaung. He allegeS that he

Civil Reference· .
No·~of'

1899.
September··

4th,
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ciiJi.rRejere,nce· ~d his brother,'also a. pongy:', .h~d previously ~ade all their property
:;,.!i~.,.:2.;~~L_ J{)~LC!!!5:LthCl.Ul.~J~ftthe".~)!q.ung mcharge 0fJus brother who-allowed,--,
. ·.".899' ..•... ,the respondent to occupy It. .
. September . I .. 'ff 11K' • 0 G' . f . t t d .i';'"4th. P amb !V!aung n a!ng no~ sue~ or an <:Jec. men or er agamst

....~. the respondent' U fandlsa. HIS SUIt was dismIssed by the Lower
COllrt on a. preliminary point, the learned Juqge holding that, although

. the gift was'poggalz'kaiyet as "it was made to the plaintiff while
he was a priest and in his capacity as a priest, he had only the right
to' hold it so long as .he remained a priest. This point is an ob:;cure
one· on which theDlzammathats are practically silent ~nd on' whicih I
can find no tulingavailable. ' As far as the Dhammathats treat of the
.matter it would appear that a pog/[aHka gift is one conveying ab
solute rights of property, and I can ..find 110 authority for limiting this

. to secular' gifts and excluding gifts of property dedicated to religious
purposes. "This point is, l~owever, one on which I think the'authorities
leave considerable room ~ordoubt. I accordingly refer the mattcr to
the]udicialCommissioncr for the favour of a ruling on the folliJwing .
'qLestion:- . .' .... .' ... '. .' . .
(p~es).pogga!ika ,girt:toa:p~iest of a monastery, o:oth~r religious
bUlldmg;",convey':.an. absolutenght of property, WhICh will continue·
even after the recipient of the gift has left the priesthood ?

. , . !.;...... :'..0.:. _

:"Ci~;ZStciJntl,~,{,\",' .
tIppeal No; ~io 'I''. . Bc/ole'A. R. B:'rks, Esq.
'::,:f z89B'.:},:; , .' !{VAW· ZAN U'lI.··MAUNG THA DUN.<;

'..'.' ·.·z899': :i,' .... :M;':;Va~Sontcre1t.,,-forappellant (plaintiff). I Mr. Lcntaigm -for rcsp~ndenftd~>
';:~~ep"Z.t::h~~r.',: .. .. . . ". ':",' ;. " ':;:..; . . fendant)... ..':<'. """>'. .

·,Tk..':It...y.i's' ;R.cl;i~ter-RefJenue Reit'st,,. No. IX-Entries in-PresumpdiJ~<:proof':":'''..:;
~.""'" ,-,' ~,:'.~..:,.' . PYoofofa..document,Stage~··;1zt/z.e- '.,;', "~:"_~"':..>':'".::.;.::~-jj~_~;

Revenue Register Nd; IX is:generally a record of wha~ the Partie~"tell~~!lJB-il;~:.
and thus nn entry oLan outright ·sale or a mortgage m such·.rcglSter.Js,slrong: .
prim4faciIJ evidence in favour ofthe party proving such .entry, but the presump""
tion 'may be rebutted by oral evidence or by the conduct of the partics'themselvcS.,,':i;-'

A. docu.~ent sho~ld .not be placed on .the reco~4till (ully P1'~ved or adinitt~~::F
The stages .In the proof of n document pomted out.. '.: .' .\ .. ~ ". .,)::".';' '.
"THE· plaintiff in :this case sued tor redc~ptiori OfI6·78:acrei~i'i;)'r·

. paddy-land valued at Rs. 6oo,which b;c mortgaged ~o'dcfendatit in

. Tabaun~!{ 1255 with interest at the rate of 50 per cent. per. annum.
Intere~t'Was paid in 1256 and 1257, the plaintiff again worked 'the:

. land, but was unable to pay interest, and be alleges that.he made it
aver tq the defendant· to work and enjoy on condition that he might
rcdcrm it on payment. ofRs: 300. In 1259 he brought Rs. 300 to
redeem tlle land, the defendant took Rs. 100 which he said was the
rent due to him and declined to allow him to redeem .with the balance.

.' The:defelldantiti"reply'alleged that the transaction of 1257 was' an. '.'
outright sale. He let out theJandhimself in the years 1258 and 1259;'
he; denies that t4eJand was worth Rs. 600 when sold, but only Rs..
20p.,· It is,!. think{admittedthat the transaction, jn Register No..IX

c. purport~d to be: ari?outrighfsale; The parties were not examined
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-.. .- :~'.-.'-

as they should have been. The d~fendant's written statementcon;,c'~:Ci~i$ecO"il '

.'~f~~~~ii~~l~~rf~~~~~~.·.·4~:'
, pay, ~da1thoug~he~defendant) is not liable t? return the paddy.land,~e~h~,with
>Jhe ~bJect of gettlO&, Rs~ '100. as, rent,merelysaldthat -,he would return It, IfIt were.:", "
.-'advlsapleto retl,1rn It on receipt of Rs.' 300, total ,of the rent and value of the paddy.(··
• land, alter makmg final arrangements.·:· '. ,

: Nciw, if this were as alleged by'-deferidarit'anoutright sale insatis,;,> ,
: faction of the debt, it is not understood how any rent would be still':- .
,due;:: The entry i0 Register IX filed-with'- the recor~shows merely an> . .

:;,outrigh,t sale; hadthe' defendant~ further;:'c~aimfor outstanding re.nt,'
; the fact. should have been' noted '.at:t~e"bme::of ~transfer;': Assummg ~.'

, that the' arrangement "was an, outright, sale~ :alleged. by the defend-"
dlut; it is dear that the defendant.-obtained;RS>,1 00 vaiull hIe consider
,a:tiori'Jor'allowing,the plaintiff a, .right',to : redeem;"· He should have·
::repudiated:the plaintiff's right, t6redeem:at the outset and not induced ','
',him::'toi·;pay,· rent:"-which' he" cduld"notc'otherwise.:daim' by. holding,;;
~rout7,'.hopesthal;he1t;-migh~'permit:)redemptIQri.~~rrhC;plaintiff's 'first'wJt~rf
:"iieSs',Po'Sbwe', says,there was' a' distin'Ct,:understanqing that' plaintiff ;:~

mightredee-m for,Rs. 300. He is corroborated by Shan Gyi, the second "
witness." The third ,witness was.\ present::at,an.,earliei interview with' ;,
Shwe Brilt; ;who is th¢ defendant'sfatherc)'r ,son~i;it is not dear,whicb.ii:
:Ne;-:money was brought ,;., then,brit;.shwe'Hnif-toId, them,Ao come'with:';';
money;: <,',The ,evidence,ofMyaf;~Tha.:Aungand:iMyatThaGyaw,who':-':
:are both 'related to "the~.deferidant; :isi,tot:the':effecf that no, definite '"
',agr~ement,to allow redemption'was;madei\Theformer,however,st&tes ;',:
thaf,defendan t remain~d' silent :when.)'pl1!intiffasked~tobeallowedto ~,~:

redeem,i,. It is clear fromthe>defendant's,Witn'eslS';,Nga.ShweDokthat'.'.'
defendant askoo,theplaintiffH2whatisthe'amount.duebyyou."'Thisj,;
can only mean what is the amount dU,eon'the:.assumptiori,.that I allow.,
you. to redeem. ; The defenderit,: than, took·the Rs.-:'100, rent, butre
fused ~o ~ake the: pn.ncipal.ofRs;;.:200,) but/he added"ll IwiU aUowcits"
',I redemption i(the:;;Myo6k!ltell~:\medoYdo,+so.~~;;: :Mr,:,VanSomeren',f
has; stated ' that ,0 'the';'evidence, <6n'::both'~Xsides ;js ;'of. little value ;,'
and has asked this, Court to judge, the:,C3.sei'On ,theprobabilities~
I think the plaintiff's'goodJaith .is '; shown· in,; calling' tw~ of the defen- ."
dant's' 'relations" as witnesses. :~., They,,would "presumably .hostile" but, .. ;:,.
if silence implies consent, the evidence, of Myat.Tha' Aung is distinctly.: '.
inplaintiff'sfavour.,'lalso ,concur':with-the"appellant's .advocate in,
thinking-that the land. was ,worth'more:;tha:nJ~s;,,200 at the time of the .. ,
mortgag-e,as.so' high arate ofJntereSt,Avas;'charged.,< I do not think',;'
the' evidenc;e'~otN. f!a;Po$hwe <,shouIdbe;:dis~edited;,;When.be spea1.<s.c: .
to·Rs., 6o~(being,,~he~v:aJue.;:' It j~ trU~he;~spea~$:to,an express under-,:.
standing that ,c;bei,JineJ: might,pe;,: redeemedf;b~t:as :ah:eady'po~nted, ouk: ,
this may be'ihferr.cdJrom the'. evidenceo£ J~fYat,·ThaAung~" No par.., .,
ticular:rulings "of -thi$.: C()ud;,.have ,be~n~ ,citec!:,>~y:,tbeAdvocates,who

',,, ,.' . ." . . 78~~
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'Ci~itS~f01ul have argued this appeaL. These rulings do· not, I think, gofurther
. AppeatNo. 240' thari to laydowri certain principles for the guidance of the. O?urts. ..
""c~:"~c-df~1898;"".c":''-·7E2:'ch~(.'as-e·ll1ust·~-bdudged·'0n-its--own.-merits •...l:.co.ncuL\vitli.Mr., .....

..TWard's remarks in l?o Shwe Aunf[ and Ma Nu v. Po To Eya,p:494:, .
'. Seft!~be~~e1.ectedJtidg~eJilt~,t~at it would be desirable if mor~ regulati~y was
.'. lith-InsIsted'upon mmutatlon procedure, From my expel:Ienceas revenue

-- officer I believe that in the majority of instances theseeritri~sdo

record what the ·:parties tell the thugyi. The entry of an outright .
sale' ora mortgage in Register . IX is strong prima fade eviqence in'
faVour of the party proving such entry, but .this prestlrnption'may be
rebuttedpy oral evidence or by the conduct ofthe parties themselves.
In the present case the pytitpaing produced was not proved.' The
existence of such an entry in Register IX was not disptited;butthe
thugyi, who was called to swear to the pyatpat'ng, was unable to iden
tify it. This document should not have been placed on the record
till fully proved or admitted. It may be well to point out that there
are' two stages in the proof of a docu ment. The first stage is to
establish the fact that a document of a particular nature exists and is

.in the custody of a rarticular person and the second stage is to identify
the docu.mentproduced in -Court as ~ing the identical document re
ferred to. If documents are admitted by the parties or their pleaders
against\vhbmthey ··are produced, both stages· are complete. and the
endorsement should be cc admitted by plaintiff or defendant."lf the
existence orex·ecution is denied, the document must be proved by
the testimony of orie or more witnesses as above .described and
endorsed .tproved by witness Maung" If notprovedor'admit
ted the documents should be marked tc Rejected" and returned to the
parties producing them. These remarks appear necessary as I have
fre<}uently noticed documents placedon the rec.ord which do not
appear to:be either proved or admitted. .In the present case the de
fendant who relied on the pyatpalng should have been put in the box
apd asked if he could identify it. On the merits I think thf" Court of
.First Instance, came to a right conclusion. The decree of that Court is
restored with costs throughout.

Ci'Uil Secont! Before A. R. B£rkS, Esq.
Appeal/I;-.120 of . ~u BU 'll. R. M. M. MUTUKARUPAN CHETTY.

Septe~er Messrs. Chan Toon and Da'Wso~forIMr. Agabeg-f6t'"tespondent.
20. . appellant. '. . . .

Mortgage deed-Interest post idem-'-Separ~te caU$es ofa~tion-Rightofmortgagee
.to Sue for interest as it accrues 'Without calling iti the prinC1.p~l. '. .'
Where a suit is based on a morta'age deed containing a covenantto pay the

principal and, interest within a stipufated time failing which interest w:as t6bc
paid'farsuch period as may elapse up to date of payment of the debt in full.

.' Held~that the'mortgagee has the right to sue for the interest as it accrues with
out calling in the principal. . . '. '.'

The·factsin this case are admitted and this second-appeal is on:
question of'law as to whether the plaintiff i$ debarred by sectiori 43
CivilProcedqreCode, fn;>m bringin~. ~ seconq suit fo!:" . interest OJ
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the document filed, the proper construction of which i~ the point for
decision. The document has oCf-'n translated as follows :--

" Document executed by Lu Bu of Pel:mngthat, Akynb, in favour orR. M. M.
Mutucarup:m of Kyebingyi quarter of the same town. On the 30th October 1897
I and my wife Mi Ma She borrowed from you Rs. 6,000, bearing· interest at 1 per
cent. per mensem, on mortgage of the undcrmentioned properties under a regis
tered document. I, Lu Bu, being· in want of money borrowed a further sum of Rs.
6,000 bearing interest at 1 per cent. per mensem, on the condition that I am
to pay the principal and interest in full within onel\"car from this date. If I fail
to pay the nmount within the stipulated time, I shall pay interest at the above rate
for such period as may elapse up to the date on which the debt is fully paid. I
shall pny interest monthly. For the amount now borrowed I secondly mortgage
the undermentioned properties ·which h<ld already ueen mortgaged for the previ
ous amount. If you make a dcm<lnd for the amount after the expiration of the
time stipulated in this document, I shall at once pay the principal :md interest in
full. If I fail to pay, you may take possession of the mortgaged properties and sell
them., If the sale-proceeds do not cover the principal and interest due on the first
:md second mortgage bonds, I, 1.).1 Bu, shall pay the deficit amount, if any, in full.
The mortgaged properties belong· to me, Lu Bu,. alone. Resides myself there
is no one who owns them in any way. Besides you I have not either mortgaged
or sold them to any other person, 110r have I executed :my document in favour of
..ther persons besides you. Until the p:lyment in full of the ,Imount due to you und~r

the two documents I shall keep the mortgag-ed properties under my cnrcful ch~rge
without mortgaging, selli~g- or transferring- them to any other person.

" I, Lu· Bll; .ackn6wledgmg" the receipt of the Rs. (1,000 borrowed under this docu
ment frolll' y.oll"sign this document in the presence of witnesses" :-

L£st of mortgaged p1'ope1'#es.
A piece of land known as holding No. :lS9 and Register No. 29, 30, :md 31, .

situated nt·Pe!;lUngthat, Akyab township, nnd bounded on the east by Govern
ment rO:ld, on the west by Government land, on the south by Ko Kyw:m Thu
and 1\1 i Pyu Me's land, and on the north hy Government land, and mensuring 99
feet from.e..'lstto west, 58 feet from north to south on the west side, and 59 feet
from north to south on the east side.

Civil Seccilld·
Appeal No. I~O of.

1899.
September

20th.·

(Sd.) Yo THOK,
Wrz"tc1'.

Lu Bu.
"The lSt July /896.

WITNESSES:

Signed in Native character.
(Sd.) Yo THOK.
InCivil R<!gular 291' oflSyS the plaintiff sued for the interest

that had accrued up to date, and it is· admitted that this suit was
brought after the period of one year mentioned in the do::ument had
·expired. The plaintiff did not obtain leave to bring a separate suit
for the principal or subsequent interest ill that suit. Fpr the resp'on
dent it is contended ·thaf this documcnt gives the plaintifI two sepa
rate causes of action a~ it ~ontains a special clause lhat the mortgagor
shall continue· to pay interest at the same rate after the time fixed for
repayment of principal and interest. The appellant rdics on the
ruling, 1. L. H.., 12 AI!., page ~()3. In that case the Court held that
only one cause of action arose out of the document, .the essential part
of which was ill the following terms:-

" Now, of my own free will, I have mort~aged two-,md·a-half biswas out of five
bisw:c; (Lnd ten biswas out of twenty iJiswas zamindari afuresaid together with all
the rights dakhli Ilnd kharji water and lon;st prOduce, graves, tanks, vilklgc site,
self cultivated, cultivatory holding o( tcnallls, and all the items appertaining to the
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·Ci:Ui/$econi:z:ar#indari.a1or~aid,in)ieuofRs'300, half of which are Rs. I.SO,.to Wilay-at-Ullan
--Appe~No",zc20"-Dghan;reszdentofJkh~arn_ag;ar.fora term of four lears wzthmterest at therate,
",', 1899.. ,yf one per cent.l1avzng'recelved"the-w~ole-and~tlr-e-mor:tg~-e...money.J~1ILthe~

September: m~rt~agee, lh:ave put the, mortgagee m. possesslo.n of .the mortg~ged. property.
, :loth~.: It I!; eovenant~~that.the mortgageehaymg rem;amed In pOsseSSion Will pay the
'Governmentrevenueand; after defraymg the Village expenses, whatever profit

'willretnain, he will credit towards, his yearly interest of Rs. 36. Whatever will
remain he will credit towards the principal. Should any deficiency arise in the in
tereSt~, Iwil\'pay the same from my own pocket, and the whole money, principal
and interest,havingbeen paidat the time of the expiry of the term, thl:mort.,
gaged property will be redeemed. ' , .",
, ThiscaseiS,\\'ideIy different from the pr~sent as the agreement was

there that. the plaintiff was to pay himself the interest due after he was
put in p0sSes~ion, alld, his cause of action accrued fronithe moment
'delivery of possession was refused. " In the present case the Court of
First Instance held thatthe suit was not barred and relierl on 1. L. R.,
7 Born., 446. In that ca,se there were. two documents referred to,
one was a mortgage of a survey plot No, 345 and the other a simple
money bond for Rs.' 400 bearing interest, executed subsequently,
a';ld the Court, held that the plaintiff had elected to forego hi,!5 right
to sue for the principal on the money bond till the time under the
mortgage, bond had expired. The present case is very similar to
tha~'as two mortgage bouds are referred to and the debt treated as a
single deb!:; , In a more recent case 1. L. R., 21 Born., 267, it was
distiridly"held "th<l.t the breach of covenant in a mortgage bond tQ
" pay interest each year, which covenant is not confined to the fixed'
" period' oitbe mortgage and is distinct from and independent ofthe
",claim of the mortgagee to recover the principal sum and the per
" formanceof which is secured in a different manner gives rise toa dis~

"tinct cause of action which can be sued upon without suing for th~

" principal, and a decree obtained on such bond does not, uiJ,de,r section
"43, CriniinalProcedure Code, bar a subsequent stiit , to'recover the
" principal and interest by sal,e of the mortgaged property.", IIi. that
case Farren,C.L remarked ;" The mortgage deed contains, a cove
"nant to pay interest each year. This covenant, which is,\ye think,not
" confined to the fixed peribd of the mortgage, is distinctfrom and inde- ,
" pendent of the claim'of the mortgagee to recover the principai sum " "

* * * "Its breach, we consider gives rise to a' cause of action
" which Call be sued upon without suing for the plincipal. It iss'imilar '
" to the covenant to pay interest which is inserted:>in weU·draw,n,E:ng- ,
{, Iish mortgage d~eds for'the purpose of enabling the mortgagee to sue

'({ for oVt';rd,ue interest without calling in the principal after-the date
"fix.ed for the payment ofthe latter." Theo~ly distinCtion between
tbecase and,thepresent is that the interest is.that the case'was secured,

,in a different manner" while in this there was an express provisiontIiat
the int.ecest·should, be paid after the stipulated time., JthiIik on: a fair '
constnictioil of the 'whole docu~ent now su~d upon it waSinteqded
thatthe plaintiff should have a right to sue for the' interest,as it

,d.CCruedwithout call~ng in the principal which. mighLbe prejudicial to,
both parties. 1 do not concur with the Lower Appellate' Court if, as
alleged, it held •~~t a suit for interest ~oul~ l~e after a ~u~t for the
principal would be barred, but I do not thInk It 'Judgment mtended to
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Civil Second
Appeal No. 1Z7

of 1899.
October

3nd•

assert t~is. ~oth. CoU~ hav:e, in my ?pIm~n, arriv~d at a corr~t Civil Second
conclusIOn which IS certamly In conformIty with the dictates of equity Appeal No. 1:.100.1

"and good conscience. The appeal is dismissed with costs. 1899.
____ September

20th.
Before A. R. Birks, Esq.

MAUNG MYAING v. MAUNG SHWE HMON.
Mr. Sen, Advocate-for the appellant.

Execution proceedings--Satisfaction 0/ decree out ofCourt-Failure ofjudgment
"" creditor to certify satisfaction -Remedy by separate suit for damages -Civil

. Procedure Code, s. 2$8.

"R {lbtained a decree against P. R applied to execute this decree. Notice was
. duly issued to P as the decree was two years old. P filed a registered document

which showed that he had made over his landed property to Rand P. R admitted
that he and P sold this property for Rs. 2,000. The Judge held that the decree
was satisfied by this arrangement and dismissed R's application. On appeal. the
District Judge held that section 258, Civil Procedure Code, prevented P from
proving this arrangement and that his proper remedy was to bring a regular suit.

. Beld-that section 258, Civil Procedure Code, was rightly applied and that as it
",vas the duty of the judgment-creditor to certify the satisfaction of the decree to

"·the Court, P's proper remedy was by a separate suit for damages.

THE respondent in this case Maung Shwe Hmon obtained a decree
against petitioner Maung Myaing on the 9th January 1897. On the
24th of November he applied to execute this decree. Notice was
duly issued to the judgment-debtor under section 248, Civil Procedure
Code, as·the decree was two years old, and his objection was allowed.

"The· judgment-d.ebtor filed a registered document which showed that
he had made over his landed property and other property to Maung
::>hweHmon and Maung Myaing. Respondent admits that he and
petitioner sold his property to Maung Po Gyaw for Rs. 2,000. The
Subdivisional Judge held that the decree was satisfied by the ar:ange
ment and dismissed the respondent's application. On appeal the
District. Judge held that section 258 prevented the petitioner froin

.. proving tbis arrangement and that his proper remedy was to br:ing a
regular suit. The view of the District Judge is in conformity with 
that expressed by Banerji, J., Azizam v. Metuh Lat Sahu, I.L. R.,
21 Cal., 437, but the majority of the Court in that case held that
section 244, Civil Procedure Code, would prohibit such a suit and the
opinion of the majority was approved by the F. B. Ruling in I. L. R., 22

" Born., 463. The following passage from the judgment of Pigot, J.,
.was then quotedwilh approval: .' After an exhaustive consideration
It of decided cases that learned Judge says, I find myself unable to
II come to any otb;er conclusion than this,that for reasons of policy
I' which it is not for a Court to contravene, the Legislature has delibe
"lately sofraniedsection 244 as to prohibit in a separate suit between
"the parties to decree any relief being graItted which shall interfere
"with the conduct of the execution proceedinp;s by the Court execut
It iIig the degree. I do not see any escape from that conclusion, nor
jl do I think it should he avoided,because possibly individual cases o(

".11 inconvenience (nor of absolute denial Of all remedy) may arise from
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Civil &cond I' it!' And as to the decision in· Mukund v. H a?-Zdas he says (page
Appeal No. 127 of4-60): II I own that 'as to the relief by way of injunction granted in that
--'-1899-.'.-.--C'( case it-does seem fo me not to be consIstent with the decision of the

OC~:8", 'I Privy Council as to the scope of the' words ' relating to the execution, ,
~. . II &c., and I think therefore' that I am bound to conclude that had

U that decision been before the Court· the case of lI-fukuud Ht·wshet v.
" Harldas Khailzg:would have been otherwise decided."

I have examined both these judgments. The learned Judges do not
state clearly what the petitioner's remedy would be in a case like the
present ,",here the judgment-debtor· has satisfied the decr~e out of
Court, but I concur with the remarks of Pigot, J., that IC it 'would be
IC an anomaly.lhat in one branch of its jurisdiction' a Court should be
II forbidden to recognize an uncertified adjustment of its decree, and
" that in another branch it should be permitted to recognize the same
II uncertified adjustnient of the Same degree and for the same purpose i
II that in the latter branch· it should issue an ~njunction in effect.
II against itself in the former branch, and this, too, ill the face of the
II declared expression' of the will of the Legislature that all questions
"between the parties to a suit. relating to the executiollOf a decree
II shall be. dealt with by the Court executing the decree, and not by
II separate suit." .
" In the Bombay case just cited the question was Whether the Court
executing the decree could recognize an agreement as' to costs cnter
ed into before the proceedings commenced, and thc Court held that
this was a proper 'matter for the consideratioll of the Court which was

. executing the decree•.•. This is not the case here. The pC'titioncr's
temedywould appear to be a separCl:te suit for damages, as it is the'
duty: of ·the judgment"Creditor.to certify satisfaction to the Court.
The Elistrict Judge was right- inholding that section' 2SS applied.
The appeal is dismissed; bud will make no order as t6 COsts. .
, .

C"'1JilMiscella. Before A. R. Birks, Esq.
neous "Appeal MA PAfI. MA PE.
. No.,',QS9 .. of J-.1r.Agabeg-for appellant (objector). I Mr. Hamlyn-for respondent (applicant).·i896•.

November," Letter of aamjm'stiation, Aptlicationfor- Creditor 0/ estate-Rule/or the dis~
.13th'.·,. '" tri~utionofthl tstate of an intestate-Probate and Administration Act, s. 23.

A, the mnterrtal grandmother of B (deceased), applied for Idters of administrn
tio'} to hiscstate, cqns!sting of property inl~erited \>y him. from his father and in
which Aundenhe c.irdmary rules of successIOn W;lS not entitled to any share. Her
c1l'lim to I~tters of administmtion WliS that the deceased was living with her tlnd she
had.paid.his funt>ral expensc;s. No ncglcl;t 011 the pllrt of B's (,ther relatives was .
shown, and the District Judge under section 23 of Act V of i88r, granted letters.
not to A but to C. the aunt of B..' . .
. -Heli!-that the words,wRvles for th~.djslri.bution of the estate. of an intestate,"
m sectlOnZ3 of the Probate and Admlnlstratlol1 Act, must be lc"lken 10 mcan the
ordinary and obvious' rights ·of succession and inheritance. and' that while A may
be able to establish a· title to share.ill the estate on the ground .that she had per
formed the funerz.tceremony and attended B in sickness, yet till such rights arc
established .A can"ot be considered anything more than a creditor of the estate. .

IN this case the petitioner Ma Pa is the materna] grandmotherof.the
deceased Maung Kyauk;_ Lon. ,!tis admitted that as the property iIi
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dispute came to him" from hisfather, that she is not entitled to any
share in the inheritance. Her claim to letters of administration is
that the deceaSed was living with her, and she paid his funeral expen
ses. It is not shown that his other relatives neglected him and the
District Judge felt himself bound, under the provisions of s~tion "23 of
Act V of I 88t, to grant letters of administration to his aunt, Ma Pe,
the present respondent. It may be that Ma Pa can establish a title to
share in the estate as she performed the funeral ceremonies and attend
ed the deceased in sickness, a~ laid down in Nga San Yun v.Nf[a Myat
Tht'n, 46, S. J. ; but till such rights are established I think the District
ludge was right in treating her as a creditor of estate. Section 23
reads as follows :-

When the deceased has died intestate, administration of his estate may be
granted to any person who according to the rules for the distribution of the estate
of an intestate, applicable in the case of such deceased, would be entitled to the
whole of any part of such deceased's estate. When several such persons apply for
administration, it shan be in the di~retionof the '::ourt to grant it to anyone or
more of them. When no such person applies, it may be granted to a creditor of
the deceased.

In Arznapurna Dast' Kallam' Vast', 1. L. R., 21 Cal., 164, it was
held "that in an application for letters of administration to which
{( the applicant ,"'as "legally e.ntitled to under this section, the Court had
tI no power to order under section 41, z"njra, that another person who
tI had no interest in the estate should be associated with the applicant"
tI in grant."

The rules for the distribution of an intestate's estate referred to in
section 23 must, I think, be taken to mean the ordinary and obvious
rignts of succession and inheritance. The appeal is dismissed with
costs.

Before A. R. Bz"rks, Esq.
PA KE v. NAW BO HE.
Mr. Lu Ni-for appellant.

Letters oj administration or Probate, application for court-fee, prepayment of
Court Fees Act. section 19 (k), 19 (i), pracUce-Examin-ation of petitioners in
uncivilililed parts of Burma.

Under section t9 (k) of the Court Fees Act, court-fee stamps are not now
affixed either to the applications Eor probate or letters-of-administration Or to the
certificates, but are prepaid into Court under section Ig(i). In Calcutta the
practise "is to pay them to the Registrar or taxing officer, who certifies to their
correctness: In Subordinate Courts these fees must now be paid to the Court
clerk! who will certify the amount to the Court, and this certili!:ate and the court
.fee stamp must be attached to the application for letters-oE-administration or
probate.

" In all cases in uncivilized parts of Burmawher~qualified "advocates are nQt avail
able, the Court should examine the petitioners on presentation of their petitions.

"IN this case the appellant Pa Ke is the only surviving son of Pa The
Klaw .byhis first wife. H~ applied for and obtained letters of ad
ministration. His application was dated 3rd February 1899, and" he
gdt an order for letters to issue on the 28th February. The proceed-

.. "

Ci'lJil Miscella
neous Appeal
No. 259 of

1899.
November

13th.

Civil Miscella
neous No. 189 ~

September
1899.
20th.
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ings :thr'bikt~tt;~k~x;~if~~·Ji~~tit:int~tfualas. migh~,,':be'(;;e,xll~ctecl' in .:,
the Salwe~ri'district!~':iA/~av~~t'~was;'enter~dby,,; Maw;PaJe,';who is
the brotherof.the·seci:)nd')'wifeciOf,the"·deceased.,'This';'jsdated,:tlLe~~

2oth-J:"'ebn.ia.rY-';i8g'¥~jtr}j~;;gt[te':~Ft~g:-deceased'is#\$:iil:Pa~e''s'.:.:
petition as "'coilsisting\6f;6ni:tfelilale;,. elephant .... whiCh: was:xvaluediil "
the, scheduI~ ~tRs~,.856}'~na:the'p.r.ofi~ that have acc~ueCl·£~om.working· .
the said elepllant '.are 'slated' to :beiRs>i,250? o£which:·Pa'Ke'claimed"·
a half .shar.~;:i~.fIis' :~v:iIuati6n>of':the': estate was' therefore':'RS:;.'I1475~';: .
Theapplicat~Ori,d6~,~ :riot'contaiI\:411thepartieulars'r~quii'edDy:sedioii"';

. 64 of Act V~f;i881,':asthe'cheirsandrelativesofthe'deceased'aienoF''.
mentioned~'~ind,ilotic~.-does~'not?appear·to' have been sewed: bn)~ny<>
one butone'-cMa:W';-Pale~;whose.~obiec.~i,6n':~as that the elephant h~d been!'·

, mortgage~i'J()';Maung':Turi'l'ha;for~!>~~t ,534 and was'redeem~dby:work-":

ing timb~b~):This ()bje-ctiori:"apP'ears;~o:fhave' been·: disallowed as' let..' .. ,
ters were,~:granted;-6n,the~~2,8th;'~~bruaryi>butno'.,se(:ur~ty.(.was.. taken,.;
nor does -the'propetcourt-feeunder ';Schedule 'I, ArticleB i a.ppear to :,
have beefilevi~dJ:~,On :the;6tli'~M~£chCI899 Ma Bo He; th,~':widow of· .
the deceasedtput in; petition\stating:; that;. the property belonging to ;
dece,.ase.d ,Vfasacquired:::durjngj:t~~;"se~pnd:,~arriage;,s?e~iapplied!ory;" ..:"
revocabon:o(the',let~ers'g'rant~~:kori~~~e'grotnl'dthat~she':ha:dino::nobce:.:::~>

ali th:.3rd£ApritP~~,~~~!i~~~~~~.?,t~c~f;~~P7~itI~~:s.~ti,ngif~~ea&~,*'J~,~c!I~;i5fH
was hIs' sec0l:ld'wlfe'.::;t~at,'S!le:'l!ad;1.marr~ed1agam~.and;:'had;~constru~hve,,;;:.'
noticeof~'hisi) ..app1ication~;1c:.·Ori.\1:thi_~: t~e>:Court 'passed:; tb..e.;"!on~wing ':,I .
order :_">~.'<~/i:;'<{'.>:;·.,.•."},O'··,·,,:?;;,·,k'..'.·.·,'.:,·.···.< . .....• "',', .::'5;:..';··•. ·.....• ". ." .

Ie As there is c9ntention',as :tothoW;·theJ.elephant :was/'acquiredithc:";;: .' .
case wi1lbe,':decided~;aS ,an:' ord!p:ary,rpiyihuit,,;bbth),pa:rties't~)produce. (:5{ ..
witriessA~:~_The:'case".will b'e'"heard~.on'.the'~,I5 th .8 A.M.'~i ; :<'.:{;:;:-;;;-,,/,,}.- "';s': /'; ..
, IeappearsJroin.~·brder~sheet'~.tha.bP3!.Ke's:··lettl~rs;,of.administratior}.,"."

fgl{I~~~~iJ!I~~~~~~l~~~~~f~~;\:
Ietters-o£-admiriistra.ti6n;were;accordingly granted,; to Ma BcFHe.'fLThe:i.,.· ••.

~~d!~c:~~~t!~¥~;~f~~~~~~~ir~;~~~t,~f~~~;4~iie~(~:Af~:::;~~2K~~~~~{?,~~:·;
not be:~st1.stli.IJl~~l~j\:,Inan:casesIJlJmClv.dlzed:partsofBurmai1~~~·;Pour.t}WJ;
should" exami)l.~;the'p~titi6ifers()ripr~seiftaHori qf'theirpet!tions/~,t,f~~t,~.~-;~y,·'
are., ·pr9babIY0t1l9xqu~li hedt:advg,c8.tes::whose ' service•..•ar~ ,,'a:vailaQl~.;iJJ1S?;_.·i·
Papun;'ii.lf ei'aminediasCt6'theirelativesofhis:dect'ased·fathettthe"ap;;:'C\.'

Civil Miscella
neous

No. 189 of
1900• ..

-September : .
20th.
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.,'---------------------
on the letters formerly granted to Pa Ke mU$t; be lev:ied. The at,ten-Ci.qi!.Mh~lzaneous I

tion' of the Judge is invited to th~' provisions of AGt XI· of 1899,.iJ: he l!o.z,8.9 of

consider~ the es~-ate has bee~l under-valued; It milY be noted' that l~!'0b"
under-,thls amendmg Act, sectiOn 19 (k), court·fee stamps are Qot now S.~~h
affixed either to the applications fot: probate; or lette,rs-of~adn1illis- .-.:.. •
trat:ionor to the cer-tifit!ates, but are prepaid into. Court under. section
19 W~ In Calcutta the practice is to pay them to the Registl;"ar or
t~·ing officer; who· certifies thei~,correct:pess, 1!ide I. L.' R., 26 CaI.,
497. In, subordin·ate Courts, these fees must n,ow be paid' to, the
Coul'tclerk who will certify the am.ount to the COjlrt, and this
certificate and the court-fee stamp must be. attached to the a,pplica-
tion for leH~rs-of-administrationor·probate.

Before, A; R. Bt"rks, Esq.

ANLEATHAN v. MI''ffiA J:A U.

Mr. SCIl..,- for· first;. defendant /' Messrs. C/tan Toon and Dawson-for Plaiptiff
(app~llant)~ (respondent). "

Illltidltisk~·l(l,w,.._Slwrl/, of eldest aaughter w/ic're tller-o, WCl'(J SOilS beforc,d,e,'/.h
of lliotliCr.-Am:cst7'fl1 lalla, SII it for a share of-~i7/#tatio/l Act, Al,ticle /23.
Schedule ii.

Where, pbintiff, the e1dc~t daughter, sued her· mother :lI1d her br.ot',er~,a,nd
another fQI::Jl' fourth share of a grant or I:md, that was the ancestral property of
her. father, who, had died· 29 years.,previously. and·the Lowcr Court, dismissed' her
5l,\itas,barred under Article 1:13 of the Li,l11it!lti~n Act.

Held--:-t1tat Article 123, Limtlltion Act, w:lSccorrectiyapplicd.
Iield':"-illso, that plaintiff ascldest daughtcr equid notc,la,im. her one.fourthsl~rc

before the dl'ath of her mother while there were sons. '
, THE plaintifIin this case is the eldest daughterof the second defcIJd

ant, Mi Hla Kya Zan, and she is suing her mother and. her brot.~~rs
togdher with the first ddcndant Anleathan for o,n,c-fo,urth sharc, of
836-S4acn:s of a grant that was the ancestral property of her father. It
is a<1mitted that Aung- Kyaw Zan, her father, died 29, years ago, and. that
tbeplailltiff has bcen marricd some 30 years, af) ,her SO{l San Shee U
was 18 in 1890 when the second, third, fourth; apd fifth ddcndants sold
the grant to the first. It is admitted also thatthc seeOll~ d~fcnda~t tQok
out Icth:rs-of-aclminislration aftt:r the death of' her husband, and it' is
most probahle that they were taken out under Act X of 1865. Exhibit
2 shows that when Mi Hla Kya Zan applied to have her name cntered
in the grant register, Mr. IrcIa.lfd, who Wa§ then Deputy Commis
sioner, refused to do; this,tiIltllc petitioner had obtaincd a certificate
of admiuistration. Tbis ord~r is 'da,ted·· 1st· January: 1870, Mr. Sen
haa,argued that if the· lettcrs' wex:c under,. tbisAct, section, ~69'would
give the a~mi~is~ratrixan ~bsotut~'l'igh.t to. dispos~ of the, property.
l! do- noHhmk It 16'Jleceesary.to c:lecIQe th~, p,wnto, 1 :h.el~tt~~,hay-e not
been produe~d, and though sectiOq'lS5of' A<;t~.~'Qf .~a~J~~~i~~.:~ch
IeU«rs,. y~t It dO~.1l9~ follow, Uti.,t.: th,e'. ~fQ\'.. lIHQP~.(>lll~~IQ", 99 (4)
wAuld:IlQt a,pply to q~YQIQ,tig~.Qf,~rQ~~'qU\Wkifter~·Act. V 'came
into., force. ' "

SeC07ld ApplJal
No. ~3 of

1899·
October

11th.
-'-
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, .•.e'fiit Second
. '_2A.p1-~~__

No.Z3 of
1899. '

O"to.be,.,
. 11th.

.. "Th~ Qiurt ()fFirsf Instan<:e, in, a ,careful judgment, held that the suit
-~~~.~.s__.b~a~~:e_d.~Jtri4~~.'·~rti~~.!3_·._.~D~~ second schedule of-the Lj~itatio~' .'..."
Act., It also held that the secona-<rerenoan:r-h-ad-be-en-in-a:-dverse-=-:··

,poss<,:ssiori for i6 ye~s, so' that even if Article 127 applied, the plaintiff
w:ou1<istjllbe bim;~ed. The suit was therefore dismissed~ It niay be·
noted also th'<it the Court of First Instance found on the facts that the
plaintiff kne\y of ihesa,l~ and Gonsented to it. This certainly'seems

•prWable'astlleplaintiff's two sons were witnesses to the deed of sale•.'
. The Lower i\ppellateCourt relying on the opinion of Aston,];, in
Maung Tundndfive othersy. Ma Taw andf(lur others, page 132, .
!?~J.,>h~ldlhatAi:tic'e 123 did not apply and thatthe adverse possess..
Ion should only count from the date of the deed of sale, arid· decreed'
the plaintiff's claim. ' "
. It would appear, however, that Mr. Aston would have held that
the plaintiff's share would have been deliverable from the date of
letttrs-of-administration ('Jide his remarks,on page 134). In a subse.;.
quent case published at page 415, P. J., Mr. Hosking held that a
Burme?e Buddhist family was nota joint-family within the meaning
of Article I 27, and that Article 123 was rather applicable. Neither of.
the Cotlrtsbelow hav~ gone into the question as to whether the plaintiff,
as eldest daughter, could .claim her one-fourth share before the death of
her mother· while,. there were sons. ' This objection was taken by th(:
first defendant in his written statement, but was not decided. It is

. true it was not necessary for the Court of First Instance'to decide
thispointas it dimissed the suit on the ground of limitation, but the
Lower Ap.pellate (:ourt should have considered' this question.. ,. As I
concur with ~he Court of First Instance that Article 123 is applicable
and in this opiniori I am supported 1:>y.the ruling of the Special Court

, in Civl~ Regular Appeal No. 15 of 1898, it is not necessary for me to· ..
go at length into this question. I may JefeT, however, to a decision of
my oyvn iriCivilSecondAppealNo. J of 1899, Ma Mya TM,v. Yaung-.
Po The£n, where it was held. II that where there are both sons and
daughters the eldest competent son is preferred toanydaughter." , The'·

,principle seems in conformity with paragraphs 156,157, and158 of the ,
Attasankh.epa Va1mana l)hammathat. "The. suit was not, .in my
opini()n, maintainable on this ground as well as that of limitation.

, Theaecrep. of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed ,and .. that of
.the Court of First Instance dismissing the suit ~f,x~storer1 urith costs,
"throughout. '

C';iminal Appeal
NO.360 of .

, 1899.'.
NOfI_mbe,.

.41h.
~

Be/ore A;R. Birks, Esq.
NGA. NGYINBYU 'D.gUEEN·l!:MPRESS.

:Tudgmmt-:-Cri;"inal ProcedureCode~s. -s6'l-Recoraing oje'Uidencein
, ",regular tr~al. ' .:,., .

A iudgment~ho;i.tld not be too briefand~hould conii?!y.with; theprovisions.of
section 367,Cnmmal. Procedure, Code, 50 as to ma"lte'lt ,pOSSible to,su!AIlla:111)" ,
'd~mis~ an appeal from a perusal oElt, alone.' ':»;;;,.,. . . '~"
, Whd~anote such as "'e,xactly corroborates'second:~ltnll5S of. prosecution exc~pt
'. . * *' '~ispermissible'ina summary trial w}j,etetheevldencehasnottobe

recorded, in a regular 'trial the evidence must be r«orded in narrative form and
;n ..lo.. witnp.ss's own words.



On the merits there are no grounds for admitting this appeal. ' The
:accused has been convicted on two counts under section 392 and
sentenced to two and a half years on each count. Under clause 3 of,
section 35, Criminal Procedure Code, which must be read with section
408 the appeal lies to this Court. The judgment is too brief and does
not comply with the provisions of section 367, Criminal Procedure Code.
It should be possible to summarily dismiss an appeal from a perusal
of the judgment alone, vide section 421, Criminal Procedure Code. I
have pp.rused the proceedings in this case and see no ground for
.interfering. The District Magistrate has committed another error.
In recording the depositions of third and fourth witnesses he has noted:
II exactly corroborates second witness of prosecution except, etc.. ' A
note like this is permissible in a summary trial ,,,here the evidence
has'not to be recorded, but in regular trials the evidence has to be
recorded in narrative form, and in the witness's OW11 words. The
.appeal is summarily dismissed.

Bcfo,-c A. R. B£,-ks, Esq.

MAUNG PE AND'l'WOOTHERSV. MAUNG SHWE AUNG A~OT\VOOTIIERS

'. :O·l\fcssrs. tT1I11 Will :lnd 11la Ba~(I-for Appellants (plaintiffs).

Sig'li'lg a pro-notc at dijJ"drmt times-Negotiable Instrutllcnts Act, s. 87.
'The signing of a pro-note at different times renders the note void as against

anyone. wpc;>was a party to the nole, and a suit founded upon it is not main.
'tamable.'

IN:this.case the plaintiffs sued on a pro-note to recover Rs. 825-0-9
due- on that· note. It is clear from paragraphs 1 and '2 of the plaint
that the note was .signed by the dcf(-ndants at different times and
under section. 87' of the Negotiable Instruments Act, this rendered the
note· void as: against anyone who was a party to the note. The
'execution: of the note is denied by all three defendants except No. 8.
"The first, second, third, and sixth defendants, Maung Shwe Aung. Po
Ta, San Ye,and Ma Kyaw alleged that Rs. 746-12-9 was due to the
:pliliiltiffs, but alleged that second defendallt had paid Rs 600 to the
plaintiff, who promised to pay fishery revenue, which he faikd to do;
They admit RS.I46-12·9 to be due. The fourth and fifth defendants;
Ma Pyu'and Ma Sein· d(:nied the claim altpgether. The seventh de
fendant, Maung Pan Byu, denied execution and stated that the suit was
'brought fraudulently'by plaintiff ill collusion with the eighth defendant,

. Nga Po Thit. Nga Po Thit alone states tIll: first six defendants signed
·the note and that he and Mau'lg Pan Pyu, t.he seventh defendant, signed
·subsequently.. The Court of First Instance found that the fourth and
fifth delendanL'l did not sign the note and that only the first, second, and
thirddcfcndants had si~ned the nole so as to render themselves liable
'upon it; The suit against the other ddendants was dismissed, but
the-Court held that the Rs. 600 had been paid towards another docu
ment marked exhibit ·4, and gave a decree for t.hat amount. Both .

• the Courts below have gOlle carefully into the facts, hnt both omitted
to,note tllat the' pro-note sued upon ~as void and the suit founded
'upon it not maintainable. The conclusion arrived at by the Lower Ap.

C1'imina' Apptal
No. 360 0/'

1899
NO'1Jtmber'

4th. '.

Ci'Oil Se60na
ANtal No. ~-I o{

1899'
November

loth.
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;:&j'iPf?e·'l4.,R.Birks, 'Esq..
;QUEEN~El'\1PR'JtSS'IJ. ·:NGA. "gb 'GALE.

.'Lettin,g-offjin;bdiZoon-cOl!e1U:e ':'1rid-ian Penal Corie, ~seetiol~~280 .
•To' let' off a:fire:.balloon is' not a trirrt ihal' offe:nce. . ..

'. 'the 'District'Mag:istrate of Amherst· referred thrs case 'tothe',J;udi~
ci~l/Co.~I!iiss!oner,t,ower'!3u'l'ma, \vith:t'he foll?~in~ tenia.~k~~""'·., .'.

1 think this. case shoplQ ..go-up to ·the JudiCial ,CommlsslOner ,·for
orders: in revision.. .' ' ,.', '.
~he accused 'Nga 'Bc(Gale'has'been convicted ,and· sentenceduridet

s~~~ion~.85,·Indiall'·Pei1~.rtode,toP<ly a fineofRs. 5. . .
The fine is small, but It seems. to me from reading the record to ,be

a question whether the conviction under the circumstances was legal.
The conviction was on the ground-fhat 'the accused had let off a fire- .

, ·ball'.)on from a por:gJ'ik,'Yilung,~lld~as :the ··village consists of houses
'·r.aofed withdhani, ail inflarnmabkmat(}rial, the Magistr.ate consideted
there WaS iash,or neglig~ritdealillZ .... with nre enda1?geril}g ·human life.
Inacase'qtidfe'd ~t'page'82'8 -6fM6yle's Criminal Cir-eulars"Volume
I, Queen.;E1JtPressv.'Ng~'Cho,"the'esseritiil points to 'berproved in;a
eh'arge, tlhderse¢'r:ioDci28'5J"IndianfPen~1 Cod~,were:pbinted 6'tit.(arid~tbe:..
cdfivietion'br-:Nga~Ch'o,''Whohad been fined, for being the ·cause:of a,fiFe;;
his'pillow·havin,ghecome ignited from,a,spark from'his cigar';{allil)g "
on it, was setaSide as there was no -evidence at all that human ,life
was endangel'e'd'?r thafhurt.or :injury'was '.ikely to:be:.cau~d·;to ti.ny
other~.person, or that the~e w.as-anyrprbbable danger'4:O'otIman ·Iife. .
Tn.thepresen,t case not~ill-g;r-esulted·,from the lettitlg"tof{;of:chisbai"

160~'3.nd Fhardlythink the :mere;letting bff 'of:a·.fir.e,ba:no0n~'>Gltn ·be
rriadethe . ground for ~v<:,0D:viotion, and, ISl!ppoft:this ;vi('w<{rbm' tJie
fact'lhat~he ll?ttingoff of '3.. fu-e-balloon within a muhicipaVtowni.s .
not of itself aU'offencei<l.~lsection":l()a 'of,tbe MUliidpal:Act,'UI cif fr8913,
merely 'requ~resthanhe consento( oottain officex:s·,s.haU,he,ollta'1uoo
pl'evious··to, doin;g'-so, ,showing tbat the act ·in itself, 'under permission,
is not-considered so d,ange!ous .·as· to justify ,a -Magistrate'. in assuming ..
the, points .rt;qui..il}g;proof.:Cases .mightocctir -when' thebaUOOns

·wo!Ild-be";}e,t· ,off·with· the knowledge and :consent rot'the 'villagevsvw,ho
would take care no evil consequences ensu:ed. . ' ..'
. :kisan-important point ,as, althol,lghit.is;necessary,to: pr,oteet,per:
sons. :and:prQper~y-against.~~jgent.ads,there :15 da:nget"of;ipe.apie:,·
biingunnecessari\y.ha{'a,ssed by·strainillg the law. . .

'The judgmen~'of this .court-is·as ~fOU0WS:-
'~The O~striaLMagistl'ate.isEightinreferring this case. The:\SmalI

ness "of,th~' fin.eimpose:d.· is·no ,{'eason',for notteporting .... it .,if ,the"·
senterice is illegal..;It.bas 'been reIJ('atedb' ,held~;.by,this·Court ,'.that'
rishness ".or, negl~genc~. iso·an,essential element.in+t~:lOffeJice ,fdefined.
in·.section '-285IPenaICode,vide:;Ruliqgs ·',at.:~$'4,;331,f4n,;and:cg69,
sclected:Ju~gtnents. . .. ' . .'; . .

.~.

·;.. t#!il.·.s..ec.. ~t.td'i.~p~l.I.;at-e... ;.C~lUr~. is;ho,~'e\. 'er, corr.~~t,as it hasg.ivena.dec.~e.e ..f?:.i:'.. t?e. '
.' Aile.rj1:rr.o/J'6J4~ofaI!iount3;dI!iJ{ted to be due by·the:l'espondents. The.appeal IS ,.dlS~
..' .,.... " .' }i8.'9~o-:-misse'd~ith~costs:--,--_·...., ."_._"._.._._~__'_c

_lfoj~o.e.." . . ._,...,
. 10m.

Cri~;~~i~i6i;i~n ,
No. 928 of
.,1899.
NfifJember
'·liih.
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Cft'ilti;¥Jl iRi1iilio'ri .
Nd, '9';~i9f '

..f8'g:g'
Nti'ik'n/h'tr

:J3"il.~-

.. : To ,let 'Off a iir~-hanoon:i: :~ot ,a erirrii~aI. ·offence. The ~p;ers.onitf;nit~'4lRi~#iD'n
doing'soimqy;behable for <:IVtl ·dam<lges ILtt causes destrud;loneQf· No. if.1.8,iif

.. pro.~1:y. $heffiue wiILbe·refunded·and -the:-conviction seta-side. I~"
No'1i~'

ufn•..
Before A .oR. iHrlts, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS~'1J.:NGA:SHWE,LAUKKE AND ONE.

. YU'nil:bpath~Rui:id.

. 'A\lla~h ~hr()llgh\the:j.\Jngte·'is'not;a~r.oad'il1the!5enSe,that·,worli;is-used'in section
431, Indian Pena:l;Code.

.The 'twcy$essii:H1S JUdge~of!A'rti.kan 'referreij.lthis case:'tb'the.!JtitliciaI
Cot.riroissidIler,'Lo'wer Butnta, \vit'h 'the tdIlbwmg;remarks :--

. . 'The accused cleared a ya'arid 'in so'adi~g ·felled :tiee's ,across
what is deseribed Qy the Magistrate as a public road.
. As a. matter 'of 'fact the accb'sed da:imthat'this 'CC road'" iswitl:i:in
their,grarit~' ,They'have not, hOwever,.:pro~:edt~is. 'The first witness
for the, aefence tHone deset'ibes the' (C road'" 'whiCh appears to, be ill
track usea- by villagers and .cattIe. 'It is n6famaderoa:d, but a Nlli1e
'path liable to be covered with water in the. rains. The taiksaye
fifes ',a. 'i:i1ap whichcdrrdoorates' this 'witness's' oescription of-the road.
I am extremely doubtful 'inhis:s'~cti6n~isiat ·:ill applicable 'to the case.
:5ooti'On'4'3'1 apparently is !intended to ·apply,,:to ,mischief ;-to::a made
road and",to temporarily blocking a public way: the ;punishment is 5
je'ars' rigorous (imprisonment, and .can rhardly ,have been 'intended to
meet cases like the present one. Keeping 'a.:person'out:.of property

'Wt'6DgfuUyjs causingbim 'wrongful ']oss, anH jpersons who have 'been
:pte-VeIitedJrom'.using this,cattIe.,.path, have suffered· wrongful<Ioss,! and
.accused ,knew "diat felling trees ,across ,the path 'would-cause ,such
los's. At-the same'time a path through the dUllgle is'not, lopine, a"toad

'. in the senSe that word is used'in section '431, ,Indian PenaH:rode. ;.The
cbtl'ettness ofthe conviction appe'ars<tometo be opento'great.dOlibt.
Wharton's ,L-aw 'Lexicon 'certainly, describes a road'.as ;a c, way" ':Or

'(C. passag~,";buttheiprocedure with <:egard;to ,an' obstructed Cf;way" :-is
laid down in section 13S, Criminal Procedure Code, aild I am of opinion
that recourse should have .been had to that. procedure and not to a pro
secution under section 4~1, In'dian Pentil Code.

In any case the'fine Seems: tobe:u:ttIie<:essarily '.beary, probably
'. ,swallowing up the whole of-the .'.pro~pective profits of the two ya

cutters; (accused). It.is to be ,noted thatclccused open~d the .path
when asked to dos6, but not -to the"extent -desired by'coIIlplainant.

·,The·judgment'o£ this Court is asfollows :-
,'1 toi1(!ur'with the.learnedSessionsjudge;irHbinking [that no:offence

was 'committed 'under' section 431, Iridian·:PehaI'cOde.It'cannof be
in:ferred:from 'the faCt that tau1fgya-cutters"£i::HIed trees which,co-bstroc
fed·a path that they ,intended to ·cause or· .knew they were likely. to
causewtongful ;}oss'or'damage to.:the,public. Tiie offencei,jf;any,
committed appearslo;come ratheruIider section 283 forCl 6In'itting,
~~to .ti.t,e:"jrder 'with the tr-ees they feUed·,arid\5o,catiSing obstruction!in

. 4~a; lltlblic~way';l1 )As pointed~out by.;tbe.judge itwould~havesUffi<:ed:to
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Cr/t;ninal R~vis~~t"takeaction' under ChapterXof the Criminal Procedure' Code. It
-N.~~1:fir!L,. seems ·dou.Df~Ul ~vllet1ier t!le pafh· In quesfion ~ras a p~1)lic patllat all:-:

NoJie.7J:ib.er.. The convIctIon IS set aside and the fines levied, which were unduly
'~3:'~~" '" heavy, will be refunded.

Criminal· Re'lJis,'on . B.f: A R' B' k E···'No:8r5'Of ... ·..I .) e/ore . . tr S, 'sq.
'1899,:'" ,~UEEN.EMPRESS·'lJ.NGA THA EIN.

N0'l1
8
'etn

h
Nr' Secu'r.ityfor.>good bellavlollr-Pcrsonal b,,1Zd of accused-Imprisonment in d,,:!auZt

~, ~,"'. Nature of-Criinillal Procedure Code, s. 106, s. 123 (5).
~~,. iThe'provisions:of section 106; Criminal Procedur~ Code, do·not apply except

where an offence (If the kind specified therein is committed. In cases where they' ,
do apply, the accused must be required to ~ive a personal bond. The imprisonment
nwarded'in default must be simple. .

.In this case the,accused has .becnsentcncc-d to onc year's rigorous'
!m'prisonmcllt under sectio.n,,379, and ~ls? ordered to give two s,ureti~s .
111 Rs. 50 each under sectIOn 106, Cnmlllal Proccdure Code, and In :

default tb. undergo six months' rigorous imprisonmcnt. The following'
crro::'s have been committed:-

,F'irst.-Section 106 'does not apply except where an offence of'
the kind specified. therein iscommiUcd.

Second.-In cases where it docs apply, the accused mustgive a:
personal bond. . .

T4z'rd.-The imprisonment in a default must be simple, vid~"

section 123 (5).' , . -
The propertY'stolen in this case was first worth some Rs. 7-8-0. The':

Magistrate ·pa~sed so severe a' sentence, as the accused l1adbeen twice':
convicted by the village headman of petty thefts. These convictions:
may:he considered inpassinf-r a scvere sentence, but do not justify'
ancnhanccdsentence, Vide Rulings at 378, p;J., and 574; S. J;. As
this'is the accused's first conviction by a Magistrate under the Penal "
Code, I think a sentence of six ml)Jlths' rigorous imprisonment will
suffice.. The rest of the sentence and the orde. or security is set aside ..

't-iminAl Re'lJ~ion
'. >NO;I024 of '
,. 181)1).

December,
2/St.

Befo1'C A. R. Bid.,;, Estj.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGASAN WIN.
Govel'nm/mt AdvIJca{e-kr the Crown.

ACCllscd of UllSOU1ld 1I1illd Itt time of Cumlllitting th" (let charged-Procedure'
of Afagistrate-Criminaf Pl'ocerlurr. Coda, SS. 470, 471.

Where a District Mng-istrtlte'convict':cl nn nccu!<l:cl of an offence under section
436, Indian Penal.. Code, but inste:1I1 (If r:15sing tillY 5elltenc{J, directed thlt the
nccused should he detained in jail pending- the ..rders ..f the Local Government. ,

Jleld,-tll:lt if the M3~i!llratc's order W.1S intended to be under section 470,.
Criminal Procedure Code, he should have ncquitted the accused (In the ground of

insanity and submitted his proceedings to the Local Government with the report
prescribed in section 471. If hecol1sidered the allcg'ed unsoundness of mind not.
sufficient to justify and acquittal he should have passed a sentence.

.The acc used in this case has been convicted by the District Magis- ,
trate of Toungoo under />cctiQn 436, Indian Penal Codc,. hut instead
of passing any sentence, the District Magistrate directecI that the
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accused should be detained in the Tonugoo jail pendin<T the orders of C . l R ..:
. 'h' . L I G t 1'h d' h . 0 r:m,na ev",.n.o·t e oca overnmen.. e procee Illgs ave been forwarded to me . ND. 10Z4 of:
by the Secretary to the Government of Burma for orders on revision. .1.899.
I gather from the judgment that the Magistrate considered that the Pecember .
accused was of unsound mind at the time he committed the act Just.
charged and that his order was intended to be under section 470,
Criminal Procedure Code. If this was his opinion, he should have
a<:quitted the accused on the ground of insanity arid submitted the
proceedings to the Local.Government with the report prescribed in
section 471. If he considered the alleged unsoundness of mind not
sufficient to justify an acquittal, he should have passed a sentence.
Notice has been served on the accused to show cause why he should
not be 'sentenced as he bas been convicted.· He denies that he was
mad and says that the charge is false. I have also heard the Govern-
ment Advocate. '

I think the proper course to adopt l'nder the Circumstances is to
remand the case to the District Magistrate to pass a legal order, either
ofacquittal or convidion. .The proceedings wiII be remanded accord-
ingly. .

Before A. R. B:'rks, Esq.
. : ',QUEEN-EMPRESS 'iI. NGA CHEIN AND ONE•.

~titence of whipping-Conditional commutation ofsentence to one of imprison
ment-Criminal Procedure Code,.s.395·

Section 395, Crill1inal Procedure Code, provides for the Court revising a sentenc
:of whipping if the accused is unfit to undergo that form of punishment. Where.
therefore a Magistrate passed the following order on conviction: "That each ac
used do receive 30 stripes, and if found unfit for same,each to suffer one month's

·rigorous imprisonment-"
He.ld-:-that it was improper to pass a sentence conditionally in this manner.

THE, Magistrate in this case passed the following .order on convic
tion :-HThat each accused do receive 30 stripes, and if found unfit for

: Ie same, eac;:hto suffer one month's rigorous imprisonment." Sentences
. should not be passed concitionally in this way. Tae preper procedure

.to follow is that laid down in section 395, Criminal Procedure Code,
which provides for the Court revising a seot~nce of whipping, if the

·accused .is unfit to under<To that forin of pumshment. Sentences of
: imp~isonment 3lways. take ef'fe~t Jrom the .date they a;e passed.
·Sections 396,367, and 398 deal WIth cases where a se.ntence IS postpon•

. ed as another sentence is being tyldergone,and secbon 562 with cases
'.. where first offenders are allowed to give security, and are only liable to

be called upon to receive sentence for a ~reach .~f .the !>ond. It is
.. clear that the Court in the absence of speCIal prOVISIons mtends that
.. sentenc-es of imprisonment should take effect from the date of the

.. order passingthe1Jl. In {}uecn-Empress v~ Nga Po Mya, P. J., 42,
..Mr.Hosking p()int¢ out that 3: sentence could not be ante-dat~d•
.. .In.,-e Kr£shnan and lJkullackat'Jce, 3, B. L.. R., App.Cr. 50, the HIgh
.-<;ourtheld that sentences of imprisonmentnot coming under section

"397, Criminal ·Procequre CQde,should~Clkee.ffect from the date

Criminal Refl"~1
NO.l008-·

1899_

Yanuary
:mtl
1900.
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: , _ •. .1 .'." they~ar~'paBsed, PRr-agraphnoFthe €.riminaV Circul~rsde~ls' \~ith
Cffinit2~~1?S't1;;on. the.: ease.\vhere··the first-·uf1wo.:.:-c.o.nsecutLv.e_sentences'-lS'-l:em·ltted~en

.1l;:~;'.' appeaH' The'order-of- con~mi9na,1\ !m~risonmellt in this case no~bein.g
.:~ wal.'rante&bylaw-is set-aslde~ ..It ~s' not clear. from the record'ln,~thls
:t~."uary case-whether the-se~tenceof whlppm~ -has been:: undergpne.. In-elt~er

~ntl, case't'he'sentenee will' have now' eXp'lr~di and:lt only' rema1l1s·topU1nt
/9°0 , '. ." - .
......... . ou~ the- errOl';

B;o.fO,1fI!A. R. Bir~s., Esq.
• • . . . gUEBK-EMPRESS.v. NGABA 0 AND ONE.

Cnm,nal Re'llJSton.: .
No. 1/35 of '.' Vessplr-COtl,'IIlYQ/Ic.6;-lnJcrpr.atationoftllll.colJchtding w01-ds of Excise.4ft~.s;..F.
~ . The'<:onclu4ing words of."sc,ction 5} oCthe Exds~,Actj namely, .t:h,:lt: ':,thevC!isel

.. or conveyance used in carrymg the hquor shall' be hable to confiscatIon· hl\v,o.:not
Ja;"hary recl'lived judicial interpretation, but ,is a maller for the discretion of the M-ag!stratc

t • .. ill' each·easel f,

19°0. THE.]udge- o(-Mou.Jmein ref~rred this case to the Judicial. Commis~
·si'o\}er in the following terms :-

'I The order of confiscation is illegal and should be set aside except
so far as it relatc::s to the ,Pot·· the' .liquor was in.. Excisf: ~ct" .section
51, rnust be construed,!' stnctly~ It. does', not.- extend the right to con
fiscate any boat,in, which- the: liquods. found, .still less to everything
·in, thebQa.t.· If, it did, the fleet. of the. British India. Steam Navigation

· -Company would. soon be-in. serious, danger. It is quite plain from
what was.fou.nd in.the,b.oat,i thatthc'boat:·was. being used in aIe.giti-

·~~ miloncrJQr, fishing purposes., . It is,.extremely. probable (even,on
.. the:, Magistrate/s:; findingsc as; to :the! facts) that the liquor was. there
.; merely- for·theconsumption:orthe fIShermen. The boat was the[e~

· fore ltotbeing use.d as. a conveyance for the liquor within the meaning
of section' 51; Excise Act. '. It and-its contents were therefore not liable
.tC"COD fiscation..'

The order.of,eonfiscatiol1' being' illegal; interference· in revision' is
:;calledifor, and: one' cause ,ta' interfere is shown. I think·the evidence
··may-,be, considereu 'asa whole, If that· is done; I think it must be
· held to·; be·very doubtful indeed·' whether· the· men· convicted.. wer,e in .
,possession' ofimore ~oddy"th~; they' could· .legally· .po~sess' (four 'quart-
:bottles-each) .• Ithlukthe· eVIdence/for the· prosecution open to gra.ve
- suspic;ion~· Even. if ,the- convictions- are' unaltered' the fines se~' e.x-
· ceS6ivc) and;' should 'be- reduced; very much· indeed·, as there· is every
·:reason.to suppoSe, that the;,JjqJ1or'w~'in.tended·'by,the- men' for their
,oWDAcon,umptio1l'ooly.":,. .

·'. .Thc~' judgment~ofl tbi!f ,Court·ls...a,s·foUl'>Ws,:-,
J (:()DCUl' witJa'.,the· learfledlludge, in'. thinking tlte-order fol"the-con-

.fiScatiQn· of :tl1e boat ,a.nd;;all :that it:',contaiile<l·. is~not-,cavered;by' seCtion
$I. of the.··Exe;ise Ac~ 1·cann0t.'find~that \·the· cpncl~ding,worq&.:of'tJ;iis ..
secliion- ha.v&·receivEld~jll.dic.i~,;.jnterpretatiQn~ _.H;appe~s' to·be -a ques..

. :tjon. for. tbe ·di!l~ien-of~th& ·Magistr~te·in.. 'eacl1- ~e.: T:he- section
~ .1D~I~?saY8·that!, tlre ve~5SeH Ol" epri\(eyance.. used" in .carrying- the· sF-irit
·.or~hquor.shaU ]je-·Uable·to confiseatiolt.- In ,the' prescnt';case,· the'lol
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quart-bottles was but little in excess of what the accused would have Criminal Refll'sion
lawfully possessed separately, and were, as the Judge points out, pro~ . NO'r35 of.
bably intended for their own C01)SUlnplion. Theboal was not previ- 1 99·
ously used as a conveyance for the liquor but for fishing purposes. Januaf'Y
The accused called witnesses to prove that the liquor only measured 6th.
six quart bottles, but the Magistrate has rightly, J think, discredited the 19°0.
evidence. Even if the country fermented liquor was only five or six
bottles, an offence would have been committed, as section 51 of the Ex-
cise Act has been held to prohibit the joint possession of more fer-
mented liquor than may pe sold retail to one person, vide Quee1l.-Em-
press v. Rojin, page 405, Printed Judgments. I seen no reason to dis-
turb the sentences passed, but the order of confiscation wa..c; not justi-
fied by the circumstances of the case and is hereby set aside. If the
property confiscated has been sold the sale-proceeds will be refunded
and, if not sold, be returned to the accused.

Before A. R. Birks, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA AUNG SO ANDTIIRllR OTHERS.

Theft of a buliock aut/mischief by killing the fl1limal-Double cO'lvicti01l-lndia}l
, Pellal Cod." ss. 3iQ, 429.

The l:tl\' docfinot contcmplnle that :, chief ~h()llld be more severely punished
because he I"enders the recovery of thl: stolen properly impossible.

-Where the intention of the accused was to steal the bullock and to make beef of
il "nd not to cause mischief to cattle.

, Jlcld,-lhill ;i -double conviction for mischief ns wen as theft under sections 429
and 379, Indian Penal Code, was not justified.

IN thiscasclhe first and second accused, Aung So and Tun Lin, have
been convicted by the Subdivisional Magistrate of Zig~n under sec·
tions 379 and 429 of the Indian Ponal Code for stealing a bullock, a:ld
for mischief by killing and eating the beef. They have been sentenced
to two years on the first count, and one year and a fine of Rs. 25 on the
second count. Two other accused were convicted in the same trial whose
sentences do not call for remark. The appeals of Aung So and Tun
Lin werc sUlllmarily dismissed. The case was called for on revision
to consider where the double conviction and sentcnces were legal
within the meaning of section 71, Indian Penal Codc, and section 235,
Criminal Procedure Code.

In QueClI-Emp"css v. Nl!(/. ,'uu B)'u fl1ld Me, page 226, Printed Judg
mentH, Mr. Astondiscussecl thc question whether the accused could
he convicted IlOth under sections 379 and 215, Indian Penal Code, with
respect to the same ~tolt:n property. He intimated an opinion that
the double conviction would not be illeKal under section 235, but that
t.he scntence that could be pass<.:d ""ould be limited by section 71,
Indian l'enal Code; In that particular case he did not consider it
necessary to over-rule a previolls decision of Mr. Ward's reported at
page 461, Selected Judgments. He reduced the sentences on each
count to bring them within the maximulll that a first-class Magistrate
could pass, t".f!., two years. .

In the present case I do not think that the conviction under section
42 9 can be upheld. In an old case, published in Circular 28 of 188G,
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Crim.;:;9~e':jionMr. Meres held that a man could not be convicted under section 414
". 1899. because he had eaten a fowl he had stolen. The law·does not seemto

.'-'-.. ". contemplate-that a thief should be more severely punished because he
y'ltt'!-i<ar renders the recovery of the stolen propertyimpj>ssible. The th~ft of

_._LJth_ the-b.i1l11nck;-anddtsTonversion-into-beef,was-aU-part--of-one-transaction:-'-
190o~ The bullock was~stolen on 28th April 1899 and killed .on. 1St May

L899, :Aling So being arrested on the following day. The intention of
the· accused was evidently to steal the bullock to make beef of it, and
notto cause mischief to an animal over Rs. 50 in value. It is really
a questionoHact in each case whether a .double conviction is; justifi
able. ,. In the' present· case if the stolen bullock had been sometime in '.
the: possession ofthe accused, and they had maimed itoIl the eve of
discovery in order to: cause wrongful loss to the owner, the conviction
under" both these ". sections might. be supported. The.·. convictions
passed under section 42gare set aside.---_.

CIvil Second
·;.tn.eal .

No.6z..fI!'
1899.~

1a;'~~ty
1st-I;
19I?CI..._

Befvre A. R. Bt'rks, Esq.

MAUNGKYA PYU, i\PP~tLANTS (Defendants) 'II. THA NGA AUNG,
RESPONDENTS (Plaintiff).

Messrs. Eddis and· Connell-for the Maung Kyaw-forthe respondent.
appellant.

Landin possession' of cultivator without' grantor lease-Unauthorizedpermis.
sionbythugyito another t.o work salt thereon-E'IIietion-BufmaLand and
Revenue Act, Rules under the-lis. 37, 5r.

The unauthorizedl'lction of a thugyi in giving .one person .permis~ion to\Vork
salt pn land in the occupation of another person does not amount to an eviction: ..
therefrom of that other person. '

THIS is an' lippealonquestions of fact, but.a poiJ1t of~evenue law is in
volve.o. which has not been argued.. The plaintiff su.ed to recover Rs. 120
damages asthedef~ndantobstructed. his access to hissalt-boilery; and

. deprivedhirn of the use ofit. The defendant replied thatth,ef1eldin
questionwashis fieldand that he had worked it for four years, and l~t

it out 'to Shwe.Ban for a temporary measure, .and that when $hweB:l.n
had ;finishedboilingsalt he had resumed possession and .merely st()P~'

ped.· a. private right-of-way as the plaintiff had damaged his .. paddy
crops by" bringing . firewood across his field. The Court of First In
stance dismissed the' suit, but recorded a finding as to what would .be.
reasonable damages .to give if the plaintiff had proved his. case. The
Lower' Appellate. Court decreed this" amount relying. on the" evidence
of th-eTalkthugyi (which was discredited by the Court of First Instance)

.and 'holding that the defenda,nt had virtually abandoned the land in dis-
puteashe had no license to boil salt thatyear. . '" ....•...........•. _

.There'does not seem any evidence of abandonment, for Shvve Ban, the
plaintiff's partner, says that he rented the field in dispute 'from the
defendant and worked from Tabodw~ till Tazaungmo./ his .. evidellce
goes to show that he, the plaintiff, and ShwePuwere jointly wprking
inpa:rti:l~rShip and that he left the partnership in that month. This,
fact isadlllitted by Shwe Pu,. though· denied by. the i?laintiff~. As' two'
OU~.. Qf..t~e.t~~-e.e a~e~ed partners state thC1.t tp~ partper~~ip exist~4
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when the plaintiff began boiling salt, and one of thes(', Shwc P'l;, is
evidently hostile to the defendant, it may be -safely assunled that Shwe
Ban's evidence on this point is correct. The Deputy Commissioner
writes in his judgment as f01l0ws: "The only conditions undcI: 'which
at ·present a person can hold land to cook salt on are either continuous
possession for that purpose,or permission of tat'ktlwgy£ to work."
The thugyi himself says that the' field is Government land, that he
permitted the 'plaintiff to'workthere, 'and that the .land is not paying
revenue.. Be says that· I( formerly salt-boilers had to take' annual
I( leases for their fields, but that this order has been done away with for

:tt the. last five years: now they can work them at their. pleasure." His
evidencealso:shows that the defendant has planted paddy on this ficld,
and· it ·is not· explained why, in that case, the defendant was not as
sessed to land· revenue.' . I was doubtful whether the Deputy Commis
sioner's statement of the law was correct and I have asked the
.Revenue,Sccretary to give me a note on the subject, which he has
kindly done.

Grants or leases for salt manufacture arc given undcr Revenue Rule
37,and can:;only be given by Subdivisional Officers and Deputy Com
.missioners.·There is no authority for holding that a thugyi can givc
verbal permission to 6alt-boilers to occupy land for this purpose.
Under Rule 51 cultivators are ablc to cnter upon waste or uncleared
lands without oxpress permission, but they.are liable to pay full revenue
rates,and ar~ also liable to eviction> Under section 23 of the Act all
culturable~larid, with certain exceptions, which do noLapply to this
case, is liable to land revenue. In this case the defen'dant is in oc
cupation for: purposes of cultivation mainly, and he is liable to ejectment
under'Rule 51 as he has not, if the thugyi's evidence is con"cct, paid
revenue. ,

It.cannot be said thattheunauthorizcd action of the thugyi in giv
ing tl1e-plaintiff permission to work salt on ·the land in the occupation
of another person amounts to an ejectment of the.defendant, especially
a~. the Revenue Sccrt-:tary admits in his note that it is very probable
that where brine is eva}:orated in open fields 'under the Irgwetsa
!iystem that leases were not ·formerly issued hI' landrevcnu~ assessed.
ASd,~ainstprivateindividu:lls th~ defendant is in-lawful possession
of tll~ laud, and except_Is his tenanl tlte plaintiff could not cnter on
his ,land till he was ·ejected; viti.' Ruling at page 484, P. J. Hi~ partner
admits the tenancy, and the act;; of one partner are b:nding on the
othf'rs. .

Th!: decree of the' District Judge is reversed and that of the Court
of First Instance restored with costs.

~ "'.
Ci'uil'Secottil

,Appeal
No; 62 of

r890.

'January
15th
19°0.

January
17tll

19°0.

Bejore A. R. INri-'s, Esq.
. MAUNG PAN NGON AND ONJt 'IJ. MAUNG SEIN DA 'AND Ol\I~. Civil Second

Mr. HmnlYIl-for AppdJ:mts (plaint itT). IMessrs. BtlrIJ.and B"",/-for Respond· Appeul No. 236 oj
. . ellls (defendanb).. 16'99·

Sui/. for possession of llmd-Burma Land and RC11CIlUC Act, S. 10.

A plaintiff suing under section 10 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act is not
bound to make Government a party to the suit.
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Civil Secona THIS is a ,suit for possession of 38'02 acres of paddy-land brought
tppeal NO;236. ofurtder'section 10 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act of 1876. The
,:-~~~38~9·,__~._p'!aintiffs;cla:imsto have plm:hased IS acres and I 1~sez"ks oHhe land

Janua'"y.. ' wnichlia:a·passe-dT ;i11fo-flie. possessiOfiof-Nga-T'na"7\'lrn-g-an-d-N-ga:~K-we-;
<t7,tk, frolTI·thefotmer iri'1248, and 13'69 acres in 1253 from NgaKwe; they

19Q(J· extended' the 'area of the land up to 1895 when it was demarcated as,
, their holding; measitring42'71 acres: they sold a portion and 38'02 •
acres remained, which they rented to the first defendant in 1257 for 50
baskets of paddy and again in 1258 for the same amount.

In '1258 they solda.ll the land to MaungShwe Gefor Rs. 575, when
the first defendant trespassed on the land. Shwe Ge sued him without
success;Shwe Gefinally sued the plaintiffs for recovery of the i

purchaSe~moneyand, was successful in this suit, which ,practically reo, ,',
stored the plaintiffs to their original position. The second defendant
is joined as the first defendant sold him the land in dispute.

The first defendant alleges that the plaint land was Government
waste land in 1255, and tilat he obtained it from the first plaintiff, who
was then thugyi and that he paid him 50 baskets of paddy for so
allotting it.

TheCouctOf Fiest Instance decreed the claim, holding that thepl~in. ,
,tiffs had 'proved a continuous r-evenue-paying occupancy ~()r'~9 years,
and that it had never been Government waste land as alleged, but,
,that the first .defendant had entered as the plaintiff's tenant.. This
conclusion seeinscabundantly supported by the tax receiptspro,duced,'
and the entries in the registers." , ,....

,This decision 'was' revers'ed., by the Lower Appellate .Court; though'
it held' that the first defendant had entered as the tenant of the plain
tiffs, and that tliey had proved their title to the portion purchased in
1248, but not to tbelandpurchased in 1253, as they had neit been in'
possession {or 12 years. The ]udgeomitted to notice that under
explanation'l toseetion 7 of the Act, the plaintiffs are entitled to add '
the possession of their vendors to their own. There are pas~agesin '
the judgment of the Lower Appellate Court which Seem to indicate
that it reverSed the decision of the Court of First Instance because the
first plaintiff, being athugyi, might as a revenue officer have obtained

, the .land QY improper means. Rule 16A is referred to as showing
that the first plaintiff,as thugyi, could not ,grant land within his circle , '.,
to himself. ,The evidence does 'not show that he granted any land to
himself. He retired in 1893. There is nothin.g" in the revenue rules
to prevent a thugyi from acquiring land by purchase., "

Section 10 of the' Act does not say that a plaintiff suing' under that
settionto be put in possession is bound to make Government a party ,
to the suit. Assuming for argument's sake that the first plaintiff as
thugyi abused his 'official position, and is liable to ejectment if the ",
land is required by' Government, this will not affect the merits o~, the
present suit whir-hhe brings against the defendants f9r possession.
Govern'ment is not bound by this decisioD; for Government isllot 3;
party.' Mr~Burn,forthe respondents argues that as Maung l{we,
admits he obtained remission of revenue I()n ,account of indunation
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some nine years ago, that there has been a break in the revenue-paying Ci'l1t'l Secon~
occupancy. Under Chapter 4 of the Revenue Directions cultivators Appeal 1°' 23 oj
are .. entitled to claim exemption: it was certainly never intended that 1 99·
they should lose their possessory tities because they availed them- January

selves of this concession. In a suit brought by t\1e plaintiffs the 17th
first defendant is clearly estopped from denying his landlord's title. 1900.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed, and that of
the Court. of First Instance restored with costs throughout.

Before A. R. Bt"rks, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS'lJ. NGA KUN. Criminal Re'lJisiol

Security order- Confirmation of order calling upon a person to find secul'ity- . No. 54 of
. Criminal Procedure Code, s. 117~ J:;~~~y

Before an order under section 112, Criminal Procedure Code, calling upon a 23rd.
person to find security can be confirmed, the trut'1 of the information upon which
the Magistratehas acted must be inquired into and such further evidence as may
be necessary taken.· The mere readiness of such person to give security does not
justify the Magistrate in confirming his order withl>ut complying with the re1uire-
ments of section II7 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

THE District Magistrate of Amherst has referred this case to the
Judicial Commissioner in the following terms :-

"All that the Magistrate did was to issue an order under section
1 1 2, and on':·appearance of the person against whom the order was
made, coniirmed his order because the party did not apparently oppose
it. Section 117 is very clear and req.uires that before an order calling
upon an accused person to find secunty can be 'Conilrmed, the truth of
the information upon which the Magistrate has aded shall be inquired

. into and such further evidence as may be necessary taken. Unless
'the procedure 'is strictly compli~d with, the order cannot legally be

confirmed, and further, if the irregularity could be overcome, I think
.that it would be prejudicial to a party against whom an order is made
to be dealt with by a Magistrate in such a summary way, and it serves
to encourage slipShod work. I think the matter, th.erefore, of sufficient
importance to submit this case for orders."

The judgment of this Court is as follows:-
The District Magistrate is correct in thinking that the procedure

adopted was irregular. Section 117 is quite clear that evidence must
be taken in support of the order,. even though the ,accused does not
show cause against giving security. All the cases that have been re
ferred are under section 109 or 110 for security for good behaviour,
arid clause 2 ofsection 117 requires that the proc-edure to be followed
should be that adopted in warrant cases. The Magistrate has tried
these cases. as if they were summons cases, and accepted the accused's

. readiness to give security as plea of guilty under section 242, Criminal
Procedure Code. I may note that the District Magistrate could himself
have cancelled the bonds given under section 125~ The bonds given
are accordingly: cancelled for the reasons stated by the District Magis•.
frate in his order of reference.
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Criminal- Re~ision .Be+-.ore A. R. ~,EsfJ-.
-'-Nlr;-ir39-of'-'-·------'------,-=-=J~

1899. .' NGA I'OWA 'II. QUEEN.E~1PI~ESS.

:, J~JI~~rJ' Mr. ~enta~gne~fo~the ~pplicant. I The GO'IJerllmC':~w~~'lJOcllte-for the

~30th Examitzation of accused pel-sons in summary trials--C1'iminal Procedure Code,
1900

• '.... s. 342. '.

In ~ !?~mmaJ;'y,t.~i~1 itis notcompulsory'to examine the.accused.

THE petitioner Maung Po Vla was tried jointly withanoth~r man of
the same name under section 51, Excise Act, and sentenced to pay a
fine of Rs. 60 or to under-go 21 days' rigorous imprisonment. The
second accust:d was acquitted. . The proceedings :were called for as the
peti~ioner alleges that his plea. was not recorded and he. was nohex
amined. The trial was asummary one.· An entry" not guilty" appears
under the' heading ;,1( Plea of the· accused,".. and. under, the heading

.!/Examination·of· ·theaccused .(if any)!' there is rec:onkd a statement
madcbyth'e second accused who'was acquitted. The pelitioner, has
filed an·atlid.avitin "'hicl~ h<: says,tha~ the. pJea of the second ?c('used
was not recorded: he howcYcr, ,admits, that.the wjtncsses ·forthede
fence were examined. There scems.sullicknt t:vidt:llce 011 tflC rceNd to
justify 'the'conviction, as some six quartl; of illicit country spirits were
found in. t!le llOuse-compound. I do not attach anyweight (0 affidavits
filed by accused persons who are c6nvicted. A qucstil)lI is, however
raised in thrscase as to the ex,lminatioll of Recused persons in sum
mary triak',Section 263; clause (g), speakof theexaminationofthe

.accused, .(' if ~ny.". Mr. Lentaigne argues that the words of section
. 342 are imperativ~.· . "

. This sectiop"r~~dsas f()llows :,~ " ,:C ,;" '.'"

, cr Fot the purposeo£ enabling the accused to explain,' ~lIlY circumstances'nppear- .
jog in the .evidence .. against him, the Court may. at any :stagc of <Illy enquiry or
trial, without· previously warning the accused, put such· questit-I1,5.10 him aSlhc
Court :-considers 'necessary,': and: shalli for' the purposc 'aforcsnid,- question .him
generally on the'case lifter. the ;.witnesses for the. pros<.:cution have been examined
and befure he is called on for his ddence. " .. . .

Secd~;) 364 prescrib~$' ti~e ..form in which th~ examination 'of th~
accused should. be .recordt;d".and th,is .form is .not lIpplicaple to '$um~

mary trjals~ . The sam~, words, 'I if any,", o!=cur .in section ,257-;; It
would appear that in ",arran,t .cases a Magistrate is bound to examine.
the al:ctlsed. befor~ framing a. formal ,charge.. In ,S,ummons,. cases,
however,the·:p.r.o~edus:e.is somc:what:diffcrelll, as tht'accused is qUGs
tioned ,inforlllallybefpJ;'~, <:v.idcllee isrecorcled•.' The object of. the
examination of theaccuseq, st~tcd in~,ec:tiotl 342 is to ena1J!<Uhe ac~

~used to eXiJl~in.any.cir~umstC.l.nces .app~ar:ing in the, eviclc,nce' ~gainst
him,' and th~ cOI~cJudjngword.s seem to.i.ndicate that ,this section refers
to warra:nt cases qnly, .for.in summons cases the; accused is put op his
defen.c~..at onc(:. unC:ers('ction ;242 .. ,Theprf;sent case comes. 'within
the .de~nition of ,a summons.. cast< ,and Ido.not.think itwas compulsory·
to examill,e th~ accuscQ .C!.s c:ICfi.llf;di-9· s(;t;tion342,., I would 1>01<.\, thq.t
the·words .1 if any".whiCh occur in claus~,.(g,) to.~l;ctioll ;263' were

.intended to c')ver cases where the accused was acquitted or discharged
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'without it being necessary to examine him and also such ~etty. cases Criminal,RefJliton
a;; would ordir,arily be tried under Chapter XX by a Magistrate not ..NO..-II39 of
empowered to trv offences summarily when the,accused is questioned J899;
on the particulars of the offence under section 242, Criminal Procedure Jtlnut1r;
Co·de.On the merits there are no grounds for interference. The 30th'
papers -can be returned. '. J90d.

Before A. R. B£rks, Esq.
IAUNG WEIKv. MAUNG SHWE HNIT.

Messrs. Chan Toon and Daw~on-forappeHant.(defendant}.

. Judg1tlentor or-der obtained by manifest fr-aud'-'-Comp~tency of Cour-t to vacate
any such judgm~nt or order-Orders made in e"ecution. . .

A executed a document in favour of B in satisfaction of a. decree obtained by
B. No mention, however,was made in the document of the decree in satisfaction
of which· it was executed. After execution of the document, but before registration
thereof, B entered up . satisfaction of his .decree ando,A then declinecl either to. re,.,
gister;the docu~nt or t':' make'overthe:property. Bthen'applied to .execute the.
original decree, but was refused as satisfaction had been entered ,up and was.told:
to bring a regular suit.. B t~en ~ued A. on the aforesaid unregistered document
for the claim alread)' decreed In hIS favour. .

nidd,-'-that if satisfaction in full was really entered up the Lower COilrt should
have held· an enquiry in. the execution proceedings as·to·the alleged conduct of A, .
it being always competent to any. .court ~o·-vacate;any judgment-or order. if it be
proved that such judgment or order was ohtainedby manifest fraud·. ".'. .

IN 'this ~as~~t:he plaintiff':'ce~pondent,Maung S~weHnit, -su.ed the
deferidant-appellant, MaungWeik,on a: document for Rs. 180. Both
the Courts below have found that this document was executed by the'
defendant in~I-ecution ofa decree obtained by the plaintiff in March
1898 for Rs: 188-12 o. The document is dated 28th May 1898 and.
no reference is made in its provisions to·' the decree in satisfaction 'of"
which it Was admittedly executed. After its e·xtCution, hut before,
registration, when the·plaintiff had entered up satisfaction of his decree,
theappellan t dedin-ed to register it or to make over the property.

'.The plaintiff then applied to the Court to execute its or:iginal decree
but Ihis was refused as satisfaction had. been entered up and th~
plaintiff was told th~t he should bring a regular suit: The nature of
th~ suit he was to bring was not indicated, and he now SUeS for the'

. claiin already decreed in his favour on this unregistered document. :
It is not clear {rom the finding of the Court of First Instance on the-.
first issue framed whether the plaintiff did as a matter of fact enter
up satisfaction or merely withdraw the atta{;hment. This is a very
important point to determine, for if satisfaction was not entered up,
the decree ""ould still he capable of .execution. The case seems from

.the evidence to be very similar to Fateh Mukammad v. Gopaul Dos'
(I. L. R .. 7 All., 4Z4). If. however, satisfaction in full was entered up;
the Lower Appellate Court is correct in holding that the Court of'
First Instance should have made an enquiry in the execution proceed~'

ings as·to the appellant's alleged condud. Section 244. Civil Pro
cedure Code,corresponds to section I()f Act 23 of 186(. . In the case of'
Para''nipeY~Ka1tiZd~.(I.- L. R., 6·Bom., I48}the~ourt held that "it is'

~''11il Second
Appeal No. 161of

J899·

February
<14th .

190 '0,
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Civil Second I'.always competent t~ny Court to vacate any judgment or order,:-::i~f~it,---_
-A-ppealf~6rDrc-,be provea tbafsuch Juagmerit or order was obtained by manifest

1 99· II fraud, and in the case of order made in execution, section I I of Act
February. " 23 of I86r excludes alI other remedy." The plaintiff's suit as it
~. 14th stands is not maintainable. The appeal is allowed and the plaintiff's

1900." suit will be dismissed as not maintainable. I will, however, make no
- . order as to costs as the.. ·plaintiff adopted the correct procedure in

applying for execution, and has brought this suit und'~r the mistaken
orders of the Court of First Instance.

f
Mr. Lft Ni-for second, third, and fifth

. defendants.

Execution of document by r1~JfcrMt persons at dtffcrctzt tt'm6s-Parolcotttracts
evidellced by writt'ng-DistJnctioll in Englatld and in Iltdia between parol con-
tracts and deeds sealed alta tkU'IIB1'ed. .

It is:l matter of every·day experience that documents which a number of persons
have to execute who are living lit a con!'iderahle distance from one another must
be executed at different times. The written instrument merely evidences the previ·
ous verbal or written arrangements made between the parties. Agreements of
this kind in England wbuld be stylecl :"parol contracts evidenced by writing."l
The distinction thatJr<;lvails in Eng'land"DclwcerCpiii'ol nrsitn-ple" contracfS;-and
deeds which are seal and delivered does notprevail in India.' If the legislature
had intended 'that all written instruments evidenCing contr:lcts should be executed by
the parties concerned on the same day this would have been stated in the Contract .
Act. '.

THEplaintiffs-appellantsi Maung Shan Gyi and Mi Zan, sued five
personson a bond (Exhibit 2) for Rs. 137 principal, and, interest Rs.
52'15-6. The plaint sets out that the plaintiffs had signed a security
bond (Exhibit 00) on ~he 6th waning of NaylJn 1260, for Rs. 137as sure,,;
ties for Nga San Koand Maung Tun, the first and fourth defendants,
who owed this amount to Nga Po l-Il:l. The sureties paid this amount
to Po Hla on the 15th waning of No)'titl and on the same day Exhibit 0

was ext'cu ted by the five defendants wh\1 are brothers and sisters. The
first and fourth defendants admitted thai Po Bla had obtairieda decree
against them for Rs. 137 and had attached a piece of paddy-Iand
which the plaintiffs had purchased from them. They did not know
whether Po Hla had been p~id. They denied execution of Exhibit 0

at Yedwing()n vilh·.ge, but itis not clear flom their written statement
whether they intended .todeny their signatures. The second and third
defendants admitted an'interest inthe paddy-land attached by Po BIa
but denied execution of Exhibit o. The fifth defendant also admitted
her interest in the land and said she signed the document Exhibit Q

at Singaung-in village; The first plaintiff was examined and said that
Nga Tun had signed ExhibitQ at Paukkonsan ;Mi Hla Nyein, Nga The
Gyaw, and Mi Shwe Yin at Singaung-in j and San Ko at Kwingyi.
The first defendant $igned a day after the others. Nga San Ko and
Tha Gyaw were also examined and seem to h.LVe admitted that they
did sign the ·locume.nt,but considered they wei e justified in denying

February
19th

. 1900•.

Before A. R. Birks, Esq.
.Civil Second MAUNG SHAN GYI AND ONE 'IJ. MA HLA NYEIN AND TWO.

Appeal NO.R'Io of
1809- Mr. Sutherland-·for appellants•.'
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execution as they did not si~n at the same tim.e. Po Hra p~o~ed that
Shan Gyi had paid him Rs. 137 and another Wltncss Sh.we. 1111.,?r~ve.d
execution by the five defendants as proved by the pIa IIltlff. 11115 IS
all the evidence in the cagc. The Court of First Instance gave a decree
as prayed. This was reversed by the Lower Appellate Court as
arrainst the defcndants Ma Hla Nvcin, Ma Shwe Zu, and Maung

h . ~

Tha Gyaw. The Lo,~;er Appellate Court considcred that a document
·executed in this way would be invalid, and remarks: "If all five parties
" had becn gathercd together and thc document drawn up in thcir pre·
" sence and then handcd round for signature the agreem ent would have
" been of a binding nature." ] know of no authority for this proposition
of law. The only doculllents to which this ren~ark could apply would be
wills, videscctions 50 and 53 of Act X of 1865. It is a matter of evcry
day experience that documents which a number of persons have to exe
cute who arc living at a considcrable distance from onc another must
be signed at different times. Thc written instrument merely evidences
thc previous verbal or written arrangemcnts made bel ween the part ies.
]f the defendants Jlad refused to sign the agreement after 1hey" had
promised to do so, a suit for specific performance 'would lie, and if tlH'y'
still rcfm;~d after the case was decreed against t helll, cxecu( ion could
he taken out under sections 26 rand 2('2 of the Civil Procedure Code.
The ·naiilcs of :111 the five defendants appear in the body of the in
strument This is not. a ease where fresh names have been added
after execution or the document altered. The distinction that prevails
in Engl;.llld hd\\"Cl'n parol or simple contracts, and dc·eds which arc
svaledand ddiv<.:rcd docs not prevail in ] ndia. Agreements of this
kind in England would be styled parol contracts evidencd by writing,
1Jirl/? pages I J 2.and II S of \Villiams' Principles of thc Law of Personal
Propcrty, 12th edition. If. is truc that in ccrtain cases when a parol
contract is reduced to writing the written instrument rilay be inad-

t m issible in evidenc:c cit her for want of rcgistrat ion and breach of the
siamp laws, hut t.he contract still exists, though it canIlot be proveu.
1f thc legislature had ill1cndcd that all written instrulllc~ll"ts evidcncing
("on~racls ~holllcl he executed by the parties concerned on the same
day this would have: heen stated in the COlltrad: Act. Even in the
case of wills, t.hollgll each witll(;ss must sigll in tile' pn~senCl: ol t.he
t(:i;tator, it is 1101. IIc:n:ssary fo,' ll1()~c than olle witness to hI: present
at the same time, ~Jid(' ~ecli(lll 50 of Ad X of 18(15. The: Lower Ap
pellate Omrt klS lalwlI a wrong "il'!" of the law. The plaintifTs
clearly prOV(:c] their ca~c. The lienee of the eVllrl of. Fi rs( lnst aliCe is
n:sto;'cu with costs.

Btfore A. N. Birl.'sJ Esq.
MAtJNG LV (,ALE AND ();OO;J~ v. MAUNG J(AN 'fHA.

. ., . lIl~'ssr:;. L Jhl-,oS~JI ~11/~ JI1l·,ltm-~or Appd~:lIIts.. J! .
S1I1tjor f,oss/'sslolI (~r !a/t,z--·111l1J1lijf n!rcody III f'OSSL'SstlJll-i'urJlt iif .':711/.

\Vh(:l'(: 1H~(;orcli/l~ to 1111: l·vidl·IICt~, plaiJ.tiff is still in possession of t";;';;'"'l:tnJ'in suit.

Ihld.-Ihat Ill' C:lIl1W: S/le for what he has aJre:ldy g-ot, but ~;JlOulll "ilher slle f()~

a dl'c1amlory decree "I' t'!S(; for an injunction rc~tr<ljning tIll: ul:fc:nd"nl from
dirl'q.'pg him.".,.t... _

C:"vU Second
Appeal

No. ~70 of
:1899'

February
:19th

:190 0.

Civil Second
AI'PC<l1

No. 2i6 of
1899.

jii:brtlary
26th
l!JOO.
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,A c~:f;:~o:~ 0 ,', T~ls.app;a~isclasplycon~ected with.Civil Second Appeal No. 27?,
P:':899~t if.and ~ It Is..a.amltted that one Judgment. w.IlI govern hoth cases., In SUlt
~- ,320, -Maung Kan Tha, the respondentm appeal 276, sl,led the appel-

-'Febyita1'j'~a-1Tt-s4b-r--r>f\ssessi".:'.n~0f:36-aeres--'-Eif.:...Ia-Hd,--v-a-lu-ing-t-h@ "SU:I.t;...:.tHid~I'-S€G~
,,26~h; _.' tiori 7Y '(b) ofthec::::ol1rtFees t\c:t at RS.4-8-3. The'Jandin dispute
I9oo;is stat,ed tobeahouse-sile,~mdKanTbaalleges that hel'utchased it" .

~romLMiri thiee years ago for·Rs. 10, U Min having'occupied it"un
interruptedly for 20 years. 'In the othercaseNga Shwe fib sued
the same defel,danls for "47 acres, valued in .thesame·way, alleging a
possession forzo years and stating also that he has 'pitid'-revenue
on' 3'54 arresoLgarderi land up to 1254. He,l1owe\'erj when
examinedderiit>s he pain, revenue. ' Both plaints a:lege that tl'e p.lain

'tiff,,' dOllot know 'llO'~' the defendants came to be assessed to revenue.
Accordln~- to :the cvide/lceof the two plaintiffs, in eachca:ie they are
still in posses-ion of the lano, and they informed me that. they brought
their sl1i!s as the defendants asked them to pay rtv<~nue ('f rent.
Both the Courts belb'\' have omitted to notice that the plaintiffs being
in actual possession could not sue for what they had already got.
The 'plaintiffs should in each case have sued for a declaratory decree
ana Rs. 10 stamp; QX e!s~ for an injunction restrainih'g thf; ddend..
ants fromej<cting them from the house:sites occupied by them_ In
either case the plaints 'were insufficiently stamped. The Colirt of .
First Iustancf", after going.:u same length into qUf>sti?I1sof t:tle,dis
missed the suit; This decision was reversed by the Lower Appellate

',Courtj chieflyfroni a reference to a ,cadastral survey map'ofl88S .
which ~ hawed that house-sites were inexistence then. It (Jc.esnot •
appear that the parties were examined on these survey maps, a,nd the
finding of the Lower Appellate Court is mainly conjectural'. . I d') not .

,cons\<Jer it necessary to go if)to the merits of the case, for th.~,,§.uit.~n

, its.!.nresPDt form is obvI9.usly~g.t maingl.ipable. The L<;>\\ er AppdIate
Court bas il~ its final decr<:e merely given the respondt:nts what they
already possr"ss. The plaintiffs both atlmit that they h;!VelleVer paid
revenue.. Lnder the Revenue Direction ,22 (c) it is only iIi viUrtge's'
that persons can claim to hold a home;;tead plot wilhut payment of
revenue. If a 'Village did exist it q.pp~ars from the evidence,to have
beenb-roken up -by the authorities under the Village Ad. ' I think it
very dnuhlfiJl \diether d,e plaintiffs could succeed even if they br ,ught'
tlJeir, sui:.sin proper form. The decrees of the .Low<-r Appellate

'Court are reversed iIi both cases, the suits being dismiss~d wib costs
throughout. ''''.

"Criminal Appeaf
No. 44 of

19°0. '
--'

March
2nd
19°9;
-,-.;"

Before.A. R. Birks, Esq. , .
PATTHA U AND THREE O'rHERS 'lJ. QUEEN-E;\1PRESS. (x) .

Mess~s. Eddis a,nd Connell-for theap-I .The. Government Ad'llocate-for the,
pellallt.' Crown:

Retracted cnnfession ofikCcused-Admissibility against co'accused.., '
The words" arebeinCT tried jointly" .wh,ich occur in· section 30 of tj,~ Evidente

Act refer to theinitiati;n of the pro-eedings b~fore the particular Judicial Officer
who deals with the case under Chapter XXI of the Criminal Procedure Code. To '

. I

(1) Dissented frbm in partin N.ga Aung Thei1z and others v. Crotu/i, 1 L.B; R. 133- '
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hold othrrw:se might result in the exclusion ( f cor,{{·csions by one of the accused
befolc h'm, as S:CI,on ZS~ seems 10 c<ll1tcmplale that the ;lcClts<:d should be
examined beforc the charge is framed.

A confession b\' A before the Township Magistrate cwd admitted before a Sub·
divisi", al M:lgbtrate, bllt rcpudiatcd by A when the District Magisu'atc, exer
cisillg" his spccial p,'wers undcr 'cction 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code bcgan
A's ,rial is n'ot admiss.ble in evidcnce against the nccused who were tried jointly
with A.

The four apllelIal1fs ' ....ere cOllvicted by the District Magistrate of
Henz;tda under section~94·7'i: Pat Tha U and· Nga Pc have been
sentenCLd to five y. ars e,1.1 h and the other two to three years each.
The robbcry iu qucst ion was undoubtedly commit ted on the )2th
NovcmLer 1899, 11th increase of Tasoull//,mtlll, as the n~OOI1 was
set'iug. There scems no reason to doubt the evidcnce 01 Maung Tun
Au g as to the genco'al features of the attack. He says thrce men
entered the hOllse and he was beatcn under the mosquito curtain aud
then tied up. He got loosc and ran out of the hruse. He says in the
District Magistrate's Court that he 1"( cogniZt'd I he three mcn in the
house a$. N::a Pe, Bmat Tin, and Nga Kya. He also sap; Itt: Ilf'a.·d
Po Kya s:IY It bring th(~ iron rod" '~'hen he got below the hcuse.
Now it is,. quite dear that he mentioned none of these names to the
polio"in tIlt' filst instance. Ht· mC'ntioned the name of Pat Tha. V,
who was ar:eslcd. It was only after his mrist t.hat he remembered
the names of the other accuser.! whcn Pat Tha V had irnplicat~d them.
The ~amc-{)Ljection appl es '0 his wife's c,·idence. The c,·idence of
the 7~llktlitf.~yiMaung Kyaw Zan ~hows clearly that the allegcd idcllti
lic.. tion_,.~"('lsan after thnught. He S;lyS: « In consequence of what
cOll1l'Jainan

'
said I arrestelJ Pat Tha U in the morning. In the

evening he confessed. In consequence of what he (Pat Tha U) said, I
arre~tcd 1'0 I<ya and Hmat Tin next day, i.I'., the 13th. I ag,~in asked
complinant abont the case aft· r hearing Pat Ilia's slatement. Com
p/I/il/tlu/ tlzen atreed fIla! Hmat Titl and Po /(Yfl were tIle 11ZW."

In his first informati/ln lIe said that three m"n we'c con~('flled and
canw in 10 the hou~(', and he idcntific-d Pat 'J ha U. His statement now
coincidl's with Pat Tha U's collfession, so how he identdied Pat
Tha lJ, who was only helow the house is not clear. The District
M:lgistrale relies. however, 1l\1tinly on tIle retracted cOII/('ssion of
Pat 'fha U as cSlablishing the guilt of the other accu-ed. This con
f("s~ion is not admissible Hgainsl thelll ,It all. St·ction ~o of· the
EvidclI("(' Act say,;': « \Vhen more persons than one ·are being tried
jointly for the same offt'nce, and a confession made by one of such
persons .dIccl ing llimsclf and some other of such persons ;s provI,d,
the Court may take into consideration such ccnfe!'sion as against such
other persons :IS well as against the person who makes sueh confes
sion"

II Explan({/iotl.--' Offence,' as used in this section, includes the
. abetnwnt of. aftempt to commit, the offence."

The District Magistrate took up the case himself on the 30th
No\'(·mbt·r. The enquiry, but 110t the trial, was begun by the
Subdivi-ional Magis'rate on the 2~th: and I scc that he t'xamincd
Pat 'fha V on oath on that -date. He then recorded tIl(: following
order:-

"28th November 1899."

Cril/lJ'71al Appeal
NI)·44l)f

191)1)·

March
21/a

191)0.

.'
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··C.1ii7iiinalAjJpeal "Complalhfsentup from the Tar&ktan guard was received. (A listof propertieS'
'No: 44 of ";"separately' filed;) F'our accused are present before this Court.; In, this 'Case the
-';''--'-I'goo-;-~--"cc:Supei'iiit-enderit-'of-P-oliGe-wante(Lme_ctQ_p-romjse_L<'_Jel).de.L~_p.?-iC!2.il.,toa,~edRllt _

._'-' Tha U, who first.disdosed the facts of the case, and accordingIy.{ e~a!l1ined .
····'1.£arch ~at ThaU in COlirtasallac~used and also as a witness. As regards t.~equestion

27Jd.as to' whether a pil.idot{should be granted, I do not think that section 337 of the
l(jOO. Criminal'PrOcedure 'Coae applies to ah offence under section 394- of the Indian
-'- '·PenaICod~. Section 337 says that tender of pardon may be madein thecaEe,of,

'ah'y offencetriable:ex<:;lilsively. by the Court of &:ssions or High <:;(urt. Ithink
the \vord exchisively means that' pro'mise as to the tender<>f p:ilrdon cannot be made
ineither case., Tfndel'<>f pardon may only be made in casesof offence such 25,'
under sedioris 395, 396,397, and '3°2; Indian Pendl Code, triable exclusively by the':'

'Court of Ses'sroris, 'andt~erefofe I dared not instantly prom:se toten'der pardon h.;
the pre~ent'case•• On considering theexaminatiGn and confeEsionpf the,accusedj
find. that pandorl should be granted him. If such a pardon may b,e grat1ted the
Deputy Comrriissioner'may do so in the present ca~e, or he may dispose of the
caEe hnillly. Therefore the case, together with the accused in Cilstc:dy, is sent
up to the District Magistrate to tend~r such pardon, if he may deem fit, and to'
try the remaining :accas,ed as the offence against them is uncer sections 394-75,
Indian Penal Code."

On this report the District Magistrate recorded the following order
on the 30th November 1899:--"':'

"Read orders'of SubdivisionalMagistrate.. Summon witnesses. 'Letacctised:
be produced on 8th December.'" " ,

'This braer, amount.,,> to atransfer of thecase to his ownCourf. "Hut
the deposition' of the accused Pat Tha U remains on the record as
wellashisconfessidn, and apparently no pardon washil1dered. It
was hdd in the caseofBhallu Singh, 32, Punjab Record; 189'7, pa<Te 4,'
that the \voids "triable exClusively by a -Court of Sessi(jn'''inbsec~:
tion 337111fan "an offence shqwn in the schedule as so triable" 'so .
that the first-class Magistrate was corred in his view. Heshould
however have discharged the accused and aJlowedthe' Superin
tendentof' Police to put him inasa witness fortbe Crown. In Em.;.
press v. Sadhee Rasal, I. L. R, 10 Cal.1 936, it was held "that it ;.

.. is not competer.tto a Magistrate to convert an accused person'intoa
witness except when a pardon has been lawfully granted; and there-,
fore evidence given bystlch a person who had receheda pardon in
the caseofaIi offence notexcIusi"ely triable by the Court of, Sessions. •
was held nbtto be -relevant, thatpersoti not having been acquitted or .
discharged or ·convicted."· The Magisttafeno doubHeft this' ordei"to: ..
be ma<ieby the DistriCt Magistrate '\-"ho omitted tonotice'thepoint'
and allowed tbe deposition toremain on his retord, thou'ghhe does
not asa matter of fa{;t refer to it. The question remains as to '''hen'
the trialhefore.theDistrict Magistrate actingl.mder his special pthvers
began. A Distrkt Magistrate empowered under section 30 ,Criminal,
Procedure Code, tries these cases as warrant casesjvtdenote,in
Prinsep'sEditionofthe Criminal PrncedureCode, to seetion30. This
is dear from the t'se of the words" as a Magistrate II in that section.
Now, in warrant cases,thetrial, strictly speaking, begins after the
charge is. framed. Section 254, CiYilProcedureCode,contemplates that
the Magistrate should frame a charge as SOOlJ. as a prima facz'ecase is
established,andsection 256 states that if the 'accused:r:efuses to plead
or does not plead or claIms to be trz"ed he shall be required to state
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whether he wishes to cross-examine any; and, if sc, which of the wit
", nesses for the prosecution whose evidence has been taken. If he says

he does so wish, the witnesses named by him shall be recalled and after
, <:ross-examination and re-examination (if any), they shall be discharged.
The evidence of any remaining witnesses for the prosecution shall
then be taken, etc. There seems some little inconsistency between
sections 2$2, 253, 254, and 256. From sections 252 and 253 it would
appear that the Magistrate should take all the evidence adduced by
the prosecution before discharging an accused, but if there is a pr£ma
fade case against him he should frame a charge at an earlier stage
which must either result in an acquittal or conviction, vide sedion
258. Section 288, Criminal Procedure Code, enables a Sessions Judge
'to treat as evidence in the case depositions of witnesses' takw by
the committing Magistrate, but it is only in a limited sense that such
'deposition can be used, v£de the remarks of Phear, J. in Queen
EmjJress v. Amanulla, 12, B. L. R., App. IS. I am inclined to

"think the words "are being tri~d jointly" which occur in section 30
of the Evidence Act refer to the initiation of the proceedings before

,the 'particular judicial officer who deals with the case under Chapter
XXI of. the .code, i.e., in the present case the joint trial would com
menCe when the Deputy Commissioner passed his order on the 30th
November taking up the case himself. To hold otherv,.-ise might result
in the'e'xclusion of -confessions by ohe,of the accused before him, as
section 253, Criminal Procedure Code seem,s to contemplate that the
accused should be examined before the charge is actually framed.
Now the confession by Pat Tha U before the Township Magistrate,
Maung Po Shin, on the 16th was admitted before the Subdivisional Ma-
gistrate ,::on the 28th, but ,vas repudiated when the Deputy Commis
sioner began the trial. I hold it. is not admissible in evidence against
the accused who were tried jointly with Pat Tha U by the District
M;lgistrate. As this confession and the deFosition of this accused
must be excluded there is only the' very doubtful evidence of the
complainant and his wife remaining. The learned,yovernment Advo
·cate is unable to support the conviction of Po Kya, Hmat Tin, and
Nga Pe. Their, appeals are allowed and the convictions and sentence.:;

,passedin theiccases are reli'erse-d. With regard to the first a.ccu~ed,

.. who was appealed from jail, it is clear that his name was mentioned
·atthe outset. There is no reason to believe that his confession was
extorted. The sentence passed is, however, exce~sive. The com-,
plainant does not say that he Came into the house, and accor-ding to
hiso\\:n ,confession ,he was watching outside. The 'Conviction in his'
case should be under seCtion 344-:-109. The conviction will be altered
accordingly and the sentence reduced to three years' rigorous impri
sonment.

Before A. R. B£rksJ Esq.
MAHO:\iED ESOOF alias MAUNG v. NURUDOIN alias i\·fAUNG

PO GALE AND NURUDDIN GYI AND ABDUL RAHMEN.
Messrs.lowis and Giles-for Applicants. IMessrs. Cowasjee and Cowasjee-for
. . Respondents.
Trust for aburial~ground-PubZicreligious purpose-Civil Procedure Code,~. 536•

Criminal Appea~
No. 44 of ','

1900•

March
2nd.
1900.

-'-

Civil Reftrenc~:
No.2 of '

1900.

March
3rd•
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.... Ci1JilReje1'etlC6" ···A·trust'{ora·burial-O'roundor::t·~ivenreligiollS'COmmu nity· is a-trust for ·;t··public ." ....
No.2 of religious purpose with~\ the meaning of section 539 (If the Civil Procedure Code..

'900. The following reference' was ,uade by the Commissioner, Pegu
Division:-

Ma1'clt " All the parties to this suit are co-trustees of the l\lussalman burial-
31'd. ground at Syriam under a deed of trust, dated the 23rd July r~84 [see

Exhibit (2) i]. The two plaintiffs-respondents sued the defendants
appellants under that deed praying-

(r) that a scheme should be formed for the managemeht of the'
trust i

(2) that the accounts ofthe said trust funds should be taken by
and under the direction of the Court'

(3'> that the first defendant-appellant :-;hould bc removed from
the trusteeship in the event of his not being able tq pass
his accounts l'atisfactorily.

, The plaintiffs-respondents applird for permission to slIe under sec
tion .539, Civil Procedure Code, but the learncd Governlllcnt Advoea~e
refused pr-nnission (see Exhibit. x) stating as follows: "In the absence
'! of anyauthorityonlhesubje·~t,it does not appear to me that tl e gift.
II. of land for a burial-groillldneccssarily in.faet consfituted a trust for
II. a public charitable or rcligious purpose within the meaning of section
" 534 of the Ci\'il Proccdure Code."

. . The plaintiffs-respondents thwwit hdrcw the first prayer of their
plaint. that a schelllc should be formed for the mal!agemcnt of the

. tru·t· and obtained the pcrrnissi0n of the Lower Court to bring the
suit under section 30, Civil Procedure Code~ . This section \\ ouid 1I0t
cQver the third prayer of the plaint regarding the removal of the first
defendant· appellant from the trustecship, but it was argued that Act

. XX of 1~63 would. apply to the suit. .
Thc Lower Court was of opinion that thc hurial-ground was merely

held as a grant of land undcr the revenue rules and that no trust had
been canst tuted, as the provisions of thc Civil Procedure Code or Act
XX of r.-63 had Ilot been used, and that st:ction S~\9, Civil Prol'cdure
Codc) al.d Act XX of I~63 did 1I0t <lpply to this case. The Lower
Court found that thc first defendant-appellant, Maholl1cd Esoof, was
cntrus'cd with the collections kcpt in a box in the cemetcry and that he
w'\s accountable for all mOIleys which he had takcn from the box and
that this sum was not less than Rs. <),000. The COllrt dismiss(:d the
suit as against the other defcndants <IS Act XX of r863 did not apply
to the suit.

On appt;al bdore this Court the first ground of appeal is that (i) the'
COllrt of the District Judge should have held that the suit as framed
would not· lie. In SUPP'lIt of this contention, I. 'L. R., 20 Cal.)
pages 397 and 407, was quoted.. 'It was there held that. the
"numerous II. parli~s meniioned in section 30, Civil Proccdure Code,
means parties capahle of bdng asccrtained. This seems dear fro\ll.a
refcr<::nce to the provisions for servicc of notice ilt the plainlW's ex
p(;;ns~ upnll all such partiq;. In the present Case the MIIssalmall com
rnullIty. both of Rangoon and Syriam, who both bury their dead in this
ccm<:~cry, may ,fluctuate considerably anu are 1I0t therefore asccrtain-
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able-, I am of 0plllIon that this suit would 1I0t lie under section 30,
Civil Procedure Code; and that the case should be remanded for trial
to the LOll er .Court and that issues !o>hould be framed on tilt" plaint as
originally filed. The learned Govc,rnmt'nt Advocate refused pe~mis

sionto sue under sedion 539, Civil Procedure Code, on account of the
absence of any authority on the subject. It has been argued bdore
me that "charitable" in its legal s,-nse has a much ."ider meaning
than in its ordinary sense, and Snell's Principles of Equity (page
r18) has been qu·oted in support of this view. It has also been
argu~d that the viTords ,e public charitable" used in section 539. must be

. taken together on the authority of 1. L. R., IS Born., page 638. It

.. appears to· me that the grammatical reading of section 539 requires
that these two words should be taken· separately, and that if the pur
pos~of the trust is either public or charitable or religious, a suit can
be maintained under section 539, Civil Procedure Code. I am of
opinion that although the trust for the Syriam Mussalman burial
ground is not charitable, it is puhlic as -regards the Mussalman com
mimity, and as followers of other religions.would 1I0t be alIo\\ ed to be
buri(d there and it exists purely in the interests of p~rsons of the

.. Mussa lman faith. that 'it is also religious. (onsidering, ho\\ever, the ab
sence of aU rulings on this point and importance of the que~t on rai,ed,
I am of opinion that this is a question of law which should be referred
to the ·COl!ft of thp. Judicial Commissioner under section 2' (I) of the
Lower Burma Courts Act, and I there!ore refer the following points:-

. Is a. triJst for a burial-ground of a gi\en rel'gious community a
trllst for a public charitable or religious pu po-e within the
meal.ing of section 539 of the CivIl Procedure Code?"

The ordf>r of this Court on the reference is as follows:-
The Commi"sioner of Pegu has referred the followillg question to

tllis Court for d('rision: ee Is a trust for a burial-ground of a given re
ccJigious ·cOITimlln ity a trust for a public charitable or relj~ious purpose
"within the rre'lning of section 539, Civil Prccedure Code." I have·
asked the le<trned Adv.ocates who arguer! the appeal before him to dis
-cuss the question raised in this reference. It is, I ~hink, dear from the
authorities ciled that the plaintiff's suit was nol 'maintainab:e under

.section 529 without the consent of the Advocate-General, whos!> powers
are adlilittedly exercised in this province by the Government Advo
cate.The latest authority on this subject appears to) be Snjedur
Raja v. Baz'dJ1anatiz Deb, 1. L. R., 20 Cal., 397, and the Bombay High
Cou~'twere of tht> S3-me opinion in Tricumdass Muljz' y. Khi1Jll!·vult(lbh
aass, 16 Born.} 626. The Commissioner is of opinion that the words
ce pllblic charitable and -religious" whi-ch occur in section 539, must be

. read as creating three separate clauses of purposes.. It appears, h'>w
ever, that in the corresponding Act of 1877 the words" or religious"
were not included. There is Tlocoml1la.between the words e'public and
'charitable" and they must be read together. The words II or religi
ous" were added to meet the diffi<::!Jlty referred to in I. L. R., II CaL,
33. '. The amendment made would have been clearer if the words

. ·"public charilaSle purposes" ha<i been al10wed to stand, the words II or
public religious purposes" being added. The Advocates have not

Civil Riference .
i\'o. ~ oj

I900.

March
3rd.
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.Civil Refere1/ce cited any' authorities for holding that a trust for a burial-ground for a
·_·-No;-2·tif·__···--particular·relig-ious-eoll1munity-isa··trllst-fora·public ·religicus-pllrpose.-

1900• I have been unable myself to find any ruling on the point. It may be
March noticed, however, under section 297 of the Penal Code, that trespasses

.3 committed on places set a(:>art for the performance of funeral rites or3ru.
as a depository for the remains of the dead are treated as offences re-
lating to religions. I do not think, therefore, I should be wrong in an
swering the Cummissioner's reference as follows :-

A trust for n burial-ground of a given religious community is a trust
for a public religious purpose within the meaning of section 539, Civil
Procedure Code. I may observe that the Advocates who have argued
this reference are both agreed on this point, but Mr. Cowasjee has
urged that as the Government Advocate refused his cons~;nt this Court
should direct the suit to proceed as if such consent had been ohtained.
I lmow of no authority for such a contention, 'nor do 1 think this Court
has power to over-ride the provision of the legislature as interpreted by
the latest ruling 011 the subject. The object.ion. raised by the Govern
ment Advocate was that Ithe knew of no authority for holding that the
/lgift.of .land for a burial-ground necessarily, or, in fact, constituted a
"trust for a public charitable or religions purpose within thf' meaning
Hofsection 539, Civil Pro~edure Code." 1 have 110 reason to think
that· the learned Governinent Advocate ,""ould not consider my answer
to this reference as a sufficient authority, if he is in doubt on the point.
l will therefore conllne myself to answering the reference a:, stated.

Be/orc A. R. Bil'ls, Esq.
gUEEN-EMPRESS '11. NGA PO P~.

Dist"ict J.fngistratcsretcrringcases tor l'ev,,'sion-Neccssif)' of t.l1~illg t"ouble
c wltc.'z 1Ilaktl1g l·l'fercllcl!s.

The reference made by the District Magistrate of Bassein in his
Criminal Revision No. 540f 1899, dated the 31'(1 jillluary IgOO, is as
follows :-

I< J HAY!': t.he hono:.H to suhmit the proc:cl'ding-s 01 Illy Court in Crimi
nal Non-Bailabk No. 54 of Il:I99, Qztt'e1l-E'IIl/Jlcss v~ J1f(1ttIl,i! l'o p(\ in

. which the accused was sentenced 1.1) be detained fot fonr years in a
reformatory, and to say that the order passc"d by me: appears to have
been irregular in that the offender was 110t first sen1enced to impri

'sonment as rt:qllircd by section 8 of the: Rdormalor.v Schools Ad.
I ,,"ouId ask, tht;rdore, that lInde" sect ion 4~9 of t.he Cri III i lIal Pro

cedure Code, the s(,nt.ellce passed by !II<: may lH.: rcvisl:cl, (hat the ac
cused Maul1~ 1-'0 p~ be sentenced to nne month's rigorous in prison
ment undel- section 3Ro of the Indian Penal Code, and that instead of
undergoing his sentence he may b(·. .sent to a reformatory school for
four ycarslInd<:r section 8 of the Reformatory Schools Act."

The; judgment of this. Court is as follows :-
Jn this case 1he aec\lScdNga Po Pc wasconvided by t.he Assistant

Magistrate of Bassejn nnder section 380 of thcthdt (,I' a pair of 1lI1;:afs
valued at Hs. z,noo. The accused cOllkss<:d his !~l1ilt. Jjis ewe was
found by the M;~gist.ra.tc to be ahollt tell y<·ars.. JIe c()m;i(l(;;~;d 1he·
question as to wh<:tIH;:r he should be dealt with uJHkr st;cliOIl S(,:!.,

riminal Rcvision
No. 'lot

1900•
J.larclL
. gtlt.
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'Criminal Pro!"(~r1t1n' Code, !l\1j 110 one would stand s('curity f()r him. Cri1llinal Re~,ision

The l\Ja~is'ratc fin:dly rek,rcd f1,(' case (0 the I)i,trict .\l:1gistrate NO.7 of
umier ~(·et ion 9 (I \ of Act VII I of I X<)i, :1- 1w was not hin~sclfC'll1powcr- 1900•

.l,farchcd ufl<kr ~e('ti()11 ~ (.::?, of that "\ct. 'I'll" District \':t!~istra'e concurred 901•
widl tJ,e As:,isl<l1~t IVlagistralC in fhi, king thc lad looked ahollt ten
ycars of ag-e, ;I nd Wit hout passin g any S"ntencc of imprisonment he
direcfl'<! that he he ~ent to a Icfonllatorv for foUl' years, Ile subsl:'-
quentl" discov('I"cd hi~ misl,'kc and applic(} to this tourt on revision
that a substantive fcntcucc of (Inc III nth's imprisoIlIl)l'nt mi~ht be
passed. Un the receipt of this report this Court pas>ed Ihe fllllo\\'iug'
order :,,-'-'

"The Magi"tl"a'e ~;h()lIld h· dirertcd to H'pf)rt,,;hcther the boy comcs
lIndcrc ause (C) of !'Zl1k I of tIll' '-u'es publis';ed ill sel-li"n 30S, Criminal
Cirlul:l!s; al-o \\hether he is under or over the "g-e of te'l YC:HS. III
the lal er ca,e he nuy conle ullder Rule II, clause '(.3), and the lerm of
four ye;lr~ might stand,

'I o save lime l1otid~ will hc sl'l"ved on the accnsell throllgh the Di,,
triet .\1ar--:-islratc to show c<LlIsc\\'hy h s sent"nce' in a rcfl)rll'ato~'Y

,should 1101 he (~nb:I"c('d til /i\'l~ yc~ars under Rulc', 1 cJ ,nSf' (r), read with
"lallse ~ii)."

The J>is'rid }VL!g'is'r;llc' has Ill)\\' t:lkcn further (;videIlC(~ :lS to tIl('
;I~',('()rlh" I'('valld h ,:-:fLuII(!lhal h- islwl\\'f'c'n 15 aliI! 10 \ (':Irs of ag(~

:llld C:1I11l0t' I,,: sent to a 1'('lorlllalory. J Ie also re;,OIts Ihat there are
110 indica ions of any gC'lJ(~ ai eor; u, l\ ion 0' n,ora' chara~·tl:r sU:'h as
,,'ou d irinl' him ullder hull' I of the re'o:-lllalorv rnles. 11 is cL~ar

thaI ill Ihe'lirsl inst ance it \\ onll! h':\\'c been bdl""r 10 ha\"(~ whipped
the hoy a~ a jllvenile ofl<-nder alld let him go. J Ie: was cOllvicted on
1Ill' 1)[ h 1),'('crrI!wr last and has been, I presllnw, ill 'cnstody since that
1inw. II \\'(Hlld not'lk su;t:t!,Je to i-ass :,1 selllclln~ of \\ hil'ping no\\'.
The orders pass,:01 hy the Dislrict !\'Ja~~istrat'.. are cet aside and the
accused is s' nlenccd to undergo olle nlOll1 h's silllpl.~ imprisonment
IIl1der section ~~,o, The al kn!lon of I he J}istrict 1\01 a ,jslrale :s inviteu
10 lire re,nark" of Astoll, .I, in QUI'ln-l:'-lIIpI"1'5.1' v. l\~~il Po !-/.'/I, 242,
J',-illted Judgments, as to till.' Iwcessi,y of taking lrOtlb!c in 1"1'11:[; ing
c:lses III fhi~ (our!.

Helor!: /1, N. j),d:s, FSf}.

i\l:\LJi'\G 1'0 ~', :\1:\1;1'(; SIIWE 'filET.
Mr, I-VilJ.-/lls---[or Appell:",' I Mr. Agl/.f,I:I~'-' [or !{"SpOIlc!CIlI.

~ .
J.::o.;, 1111/11 II 1/11 II I!/ /,artits l":lol'f' fix/ag issul'.\' ,,- Civil" awl (;('I1t11'1l1 Circular:;, 1'1:1'01'

/:ru/)!l 2~(::;.

The dir"c1i"fl I'onl:rill(-cl in parag-r:lph /35 ,-[the Civil Cin~lIlar!', n:l111cly, Ill'll it is
gCII('r:rlly desi'al,lc I" (''(,,'nin'' II", parli!:!' or !-Iwir "cJv()("t1es Iw[on: fixin~ i-s"es,
:;],ofllcl 1)(' ol,,(,rv,,<1 :rs ;, sl:lIl<iing rill!.· ill "ll cases where firsl gr:.tlc· adv(Jc~;'les :In~
Hot cng·:,}~(·d Oil IJotli !~id( s.

'I'll E pl. intiff a ppdlant in Ihis (.;Ise su~d (0 r<:c()\'(~r 2 0::' acr('s of paddy
land ll1!Jrlga,<('d I,y the IiI'S' dden.anl ill Kas6/1 I L3 'I, i.t' , 1°7(>, for I\.s.
~o. '1Iw plain!. all.,~~cs I hal 1111: lir.-;t d.-f\-nd'lIt :;old to tIl(: secolld d(·.
fendant for J-.:.s Go jJl J'll!.'/lU1JX lZ(;O. The filst d, kndanl d('lIi •.~d

~"

Ci..,if Second
A!'l'ctl! No. 1770/

1899.

"~ftlrch

9th•
1900•
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Bcfo1-C A. R, Birks, Esq.
MAUNG MEIKand MA NE PAN iJ. MAUNG AUNG MYAT.

IMaung Lu Ni-for Hespondent(defendant).

ofproof lies--.Question of law justifying second

Civil Second the mortgage, but ~aid the plaintiff was his lJrother and he had
Appeal No. 177 of allowed him to \\'or1. it as a temporary measure, and subsequently

'·;;1.lf99.':··soldthelandtothe-seconddefendantforRs; ,60." ,TlJeplaintiffcalied
two witnesses ; Nga Tha Zan thenrst, is an, ex-convict, arid speaks
oftre mortgage 26 years, ago; the second is the ywilthugy£, and
proves that the plaintiff has been paying revenue for 26 years, and also
that when the plaintiff made a demand for Ys. 80 tne first defendant
said nothing.

The defendant calllC d no \vitnesses at all., This is dearly a ed:se in
\vhich the Court should have examined the I artits themselves. 'TheY
were not represented bv advQcatesin the Court of First Instance. I
have frt:'que~tly called the attention of Judg' s lathe direction in para
graph 235 of the Civil Circulars, which points out that it is genE'rally
desirable to exam ine the parlies or their advocates before fixing issues.
This should be the standing r<.lle in all cases where first grade advo
cates are not engaged on bo~h sides, rJnd even I ben it is a grea t ll1eans
of arrivin~ at the truth. Tbe verified plaint and written statement is
not of the same value as the s\<"orn evidence of (he parties them
selves. As no attention seems to be paid to these instructions I shall
be obliged to remand cases till they are observed. ,

The case is now remanded to the Court of First Insbnce to ex-
aminethe parties. The d'efend<:int in particula\, if he still denips the

. mortgage, ,should ,be questioned as to whether he remained, silent,
'when the, plaintiff mad.e a demand in the presence of the ywathugyz".
The proceedings to be returned in two mOilths. .

CivilSecona
, Appeal No. I '15 of'

I899' " "
, -'- MaungKyaw-for Appellant

March (plaintiff).
9
th

. Mistake as to where burden
1900" appeal.

If evidence from a \\ rong placing of the 01Z~s probandi is excluded and the evi.
dence offered on the i~sues .framed has been fully go lie into, a mistake as to where
the burden of proof lies can rarely be a question of law which would j uSlify a second
appeal. ' ,

THEplaiutiffs-,appeIlants in this, case sued for redemption of 1'40 4
, acres of paddy-land, alleging that they mortgaged~,tO,the defendanJ; in'
Kason I~5g for P s. 450. It wouid appear from the plaint that it was
a verbal usufr.uctuaryinortgage"and that the land was to be returned in
Tabodwe 1260.' Th~defence v,'asthat the land was to be redeemed
in Taqod"ZlJc I 259! and. as the plaintiffs ~ere unable to redeem they
made It over outfIght In the presence of wItnesseS.· ,

The,Courts belqw both concurred in holding that thesuit should' be '
dismi~sed, the, Coun: of First Instance holding that th,P plaintiffs; wit..,.
nesse" being h,is sons ,and sons-in-law they were interesttd witnesses.
The.LowerAppeUate Court held also that the evidenc~'of the, ywathu-

.' gyz~ and t~vo other~itnessesea1led by ihe defendant was of more value
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it noted the fael. that land ~till ~tands ill the plaintiffs' names in
the revell.ue registers, hut considered that tIl(' evidellce of those regis-:
ters was hardly admissible at that stage.

There are three grounds of appeal :---
(J) That the Lower Appellate Comt was '\Tong III rejecllng

the register of tram;fer.
(:3) That the COllrt: of First Instance was wrong in holding that

Tha Zan, the first witness iar plaintiff, should have been
added as a p:lrty.' '

(3) That in law the apFellants had. not lost their right of r~
demption.

The last of these grounds is rather vague, but I understand Maung
Kyaw to argue that as the defendant admitted a mortgage the bur
den of proof was wrongly placed 011 the plaintiff to prove the oral
contents of the document he alleges was executed. Both Court~ have
found, as a matter of fact, that the term for ;cdelllption was two years
and not three ,as alleged by the ddendallL The plaint ilT was not examin
ed as he should have been, bnt he does not allege in his plaint that
there was a document whcllthc mortgage ''':11' dlcctcd, and 1 :lJn in
dinerl~lo believe the ddendant when he denies there was such a
doeu men!:. The defendant was in possession and it was for the
pl:JirltHf''"'lo he"iJl. 1 have bdore remarked that unks; evidence i~

{~xcllldcd from d~ wrong placing of the OUlfS proballdi, and the evidence
olIned on the issues framed has been fully gone into, a mistake as to
where the burden of proof Ites can rarely be a question of law which,
would justify a special appeal.

With, f<·gard to the iirst ground of ;lppeal, the Lower Appellate
Court was not hound to rder to the revenue registers. Their pro
duction was not necessary to enable the I.ower Appellate Cou::t to
pronounce judgment, and in any case this was a matter for the Lower
Appellate Court to decide; 7.litlc Ruling in Upcl1dra 1110lum GhOSt!
v. GOjJrd Callrh'a Ghose (J.L.R. .2J, Cal., 48-1). The Lo\\'er Appellate
COllrt would indeed have been wrong to reverse the decision of the
Court of First Inslance merely from a peflls'll of the revenue registcrf>
with reference to the powers. This point was decided in (;unput
Roy v. Ham Deoter Roy (2J, \V, H..,4J6). '( his ground of appeal
then'fore fails.

The se-cond grollnd of '11')Jt:al is lIlet hv a refercnce to section 31,
Civil I'rOet,dllre Code. I do not. nHlsider it necessary to dis<:·uss
whellta the Courts below wcrt: right in holding- that. the knn within
which redemption could be claimed 'was Tabor/we 1259. This is a
question of fact in which they both conCIIL This appeal is dismissed
with costs.

C£v£l Second
Appeal No. 175 0/

1899.

J,!arch
gth.

-lg00.

IJl'forc A. R. B£,-ks, Esq.
MAUNG NI 1'. MAUNG TAINC.

Mr. Chllll l'ool1-for AppcJl:mt (pl:tilltifT) IMI'. Jonlon-fer Rt'spondcnt (dcfcn'.
dant).

Abamiollcd l",,,i-Stlltc 1lIurl- Dec/art:!ion by Collector-- U/,lcr lJlI ,.,1I1l Lunt! 111111
Revenue Rcgftlafjoll, ss. ;:3 (cJ, 2'1 (I)-Evidence Act. s. 116.

C£v£l Second
A/,pcfll No. :JOi;, of

J899·

March
11th.

1900•
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C£'lIil 'S~cfmd.·. State landinl!pper Burmflis'very similar tei w<lste hnd in lower Btirq,a e~cppt
·"71ppeal-J\TQ.~-.2~Q-Pfi._tha~_~ccu:~a~~;Y.l,l~~t;;,-cLo.l~t::~mg-thestatus (~ hnd-hold«:r cannot beac.qtiire~ by'

1899~,'. me~e lenstR (;f p{:s,~· S'?Q atl~-t~eTules"prO\·ldefor.the-lS5Ue.o! __!eas~s:lOs'.e_~_~L..:~L:-.:
grants. Register XIX (a)lsls$ued for Stale-lands and XIX \6) ·for non-State.
lands.. '.' . . . . '. .

. Adeclaratjenby the Collector is ~ecessary before abandoned landscatl betre~ted
as Sfale~Where.l:O\'ul1rnent is not a partv to the suit 1he person who is sho\vn;;s

. the regi~tered owner of land in Register XIX (b) is cleal"iy entitledtot:ject his .
· ,tenants and to reCo\er possession"f the land. . . '.....

THEpiaintiff-app~llant, Maung Ni, sued Maung Taing for' the
posseSSiOli of 6'15 acres of paddy land which he declared Was . his
ancestralbobaba£ng property. The plaint a:leges that herented 'it

· to the defendant in i257 for (our years \\ ithoutrent.. The defendant·
replied that the land \'1-' as waste land when he entered upon it with' the
permission of the Thugyi Po Thet in 1826 j and, though this is not veley
c~early stated, it appears that he denied that he was the. plaintiff's
tenant. The Court of First Instance framed four issues as follows :-

(r) tC How the plaintiff carne to be in possession of thepaddy.-'
. '. ' land marked (1) known as Ztn!e measuring 6'15 acres

and va1ued at Rs. 30-! 2-0 ? . .
(2)lti whose name the paddy-land in dispute is intpe· thugyi's .'.

register of holdings? '.' " '... ' '.'
(3) On \"hat condition the rlefendant Maung Taing workedalJ.d

enjoy<:,.d the lan'd in dispute? . .... .'
.(4) Whetheior not the suit is time-barred under the Limitation

Act."· ." .'
. . . '. . -

The Court of First Instance fonnd (I) that the land. had been left un-·
worked for about four or five years on account of a flood, but that this
d!d not amount to an abandonment by the plaintiff j; 2) that an inspection
of Revenue Register XIX (b) showed that the plaintiff was entered in
1857 as the owne:r fond the defendant as tenant. The claim wa" t here
fore decreed. The judgment concludes asfollows: "The plaintiff
II Maung Ni has beenrecently appoi:~ted as a YU1athugyi in Npungywe
II village. Be;ore be was appointed as the ywathugyz' the' registers of
C( holdings were taken possession of and sent by this Couet to the
lC district record-room." It is urged for the respondent that this
remark shows that the Judge suspected the. plaintiff would tamper
with these records and it is aileged that the plaintiff had obtained
false entries in these registers. 1 do not think there is any jus!ifica

. tion for this' view. The, defendant admits that he and the plaintiff
were on friendly terms, and he asked the plaintiff to teach himcultiva
tion.He admits alsothat the plabtiff hired a ~rnan to C\lt down the
big leppan trees, and that he had to pay Rs: 2, which corrobo"at~

the plaintiff's story tha~ on the expira~ionof the four years thedefen~:
antwasto work half th~ land. It would app,ear that Rs. 4. was pal(

· to the rn~nwho cut the trees down, half of which was paid by plaintif
and half by the' defendant. No rent se-emstohave been paJd', but ~h(
defendant admits rcnt was demanded. I think under thesecircum
stances that the.finding of the Cou·t of FifstinstanGe should, not haVi

been di,;t,urhed; for section 116 of the Evidence Act would debar til<
tenant fiomdi:;puting his landlord's title. The District Judge ha
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however, reversed, the decree on the grounds that the land in dispute
is State lrtnd within the meaning d section 23 (e) of the Upper Burma
Land and Revenue Regulation. This clause reads as follows: cc Land
{( which has been under cultivation but has been abandoned, and to the
(( ownership of\vllich no claim is prefured within two years from the
." commencement of this Regulation is State land", £.e., land belonging
to or at the disposal. of the Governmmt. Now State land in Upper
Burma is very similar to waste-land in Lower Burma except that
under section 25 (a), occupancy rights, conferring f he·status of a land
holder cannot be acquired by mere length of possession, and the ruIes
provide for the issue of leases instead of grants, v£de Rule 37 of the
General Rules published with Revenue Department Notification I48,
dated loth May 1892. Register XIX (b) which was inspected by the
Myook is published at page 108 of the Upper Burma Land Revenue
pamphlet and is the Annual Record of Rights for a viIIage of " non
State lands. A sOple-what similar form, Register XIX (a), is used for
State lands. The District Judge appears to have overlooked the fact
that under section 24 (I) a declaration by the Collector is ne.<::essary
before abandoned lands can be treated as State. The fact tbat the
la11q. in dispute is entered in Register XIX (b) which is the record of
rights for lion-State or bobrtbainf[ lands shows clearly that no such
declaration bas been made, and the fact that no land revenue has been
asSessed is not accounted for if tIle lands were State. If the District
Judge is of opinion that the la~d should be declared State he should
report the fact to the Collector who could then take proc~edings

under section 24.· Government is not aparly to tbis ~uit, and as long
as the plaintiff is shown as the registered oWner in Register XIX (b),
he his'clearly entitled to eject his tenants and to recover possession
,?f the land. The decree of the Distrir:t Judge is reversed c:.nd that of
the Court of First Instance restored \\ ith cosls throughout.

.£.. , 1 ."._ C}. "'4D. . Before A. R. B£rks, Esq.
'1J~L. Itl.&.~ /i'. rn.".!hl .
. (18lT.~; MA CHEIN v. MAUNG THA.GYI AND THREE OTHERS.

Messrs. Eddt's an~ Connell-'·for Appellant/ Mr. Chan T0011;-!or Respondents
(detendant). (plain tiffs.) .

Question of sfa.tus as.daughter i,z . admin.istratt'on proc~edi~lgs-Quesiio!l of
. status as daughter Jn regular suzt-lnczdental determznatzon of qucstton

Competent Cou~t-Res judicata-Act XlV of 188~, ~ 13·
When the appell3.Ilt A applied as the daughter of B for letters of administration

to the estate of B and an issue in that case was framed as to whether she was the
daughter of B•

.Held,-that .the question which there arose as to whether A was· the
daughter of B was a queStion which it w~ necessary for the Judge t? de~erinine

. inC£dentally, .for· the pUl:pCse of determlnmg ,.·bether she had a prior cl.g-ht to
have letters-of~aclministrationgC:lnted to her. and that the District Judge in dis·

'pos:n"- of A's application for lettt'"(5-of-administration was not a competent
Courtwithin .he meaning of section 13 of Act XIV of .8$2 to ·determine with con
clusive t:ffect her status as daughter of B.

.. iIeld.- therefore that the question as to whether A was the daughter of B was
not res Judicata in a regular suit where such status required te, be determined.

"
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Ci'in"l Second THIS is an appeill under section 24 of the Lower Burrna Conrts Act.
Appeal No. r66 of It appe.\rsthat the appellant, Ma Ch(~in, applied for letters-of-adminis

---,-__~__I899·..... .... JratjQn.._tQthe.. ..cstate-of....-M-aung-....Tu..-ashcing-his-daoglllct-hS'--t\l;1.13oii
LOll_ An issue in that case was frarn~d as to.. whnher she was the
daughter of Maung Tu, as the respondents, who were parties to that
application filed caveats objecting- -to the grant - to her on the ground
that she was not his daughter. This Issue was dccid('d in the appel-
lant's favour and letters were granted to her as daughter of Maung
Tu. The respondents are the children of the other wiv('s of Maung
Tu, Ma Ngwe and Ma 0, and sued for possession of the property of
Maung Tu on the ground that Ma Chcin ,,:as not the daughter of
Mallng Tu. The Courts below had both decided in the regular Case
and on first appeal that Ma Chein was not the daughter of lVL1ung Tu,
and the question tim!" arises as to whether the linding of the Deputy
Commissioner on this issue in the administration case under Act V of
1 SSI is a bar to the plaintiffs point as t his suit was directly and sub
stantially in issue in the f')rmcr proceeding_ Thc rcspondent's advo
cate reli(:s on the rulin~ in A 1'1f.1WIO)'£ lJilsi v- !llohCllth,tl N alit
lVllc'tldtl?" I. L. R., 20 Cal.. 80S. In that case it was held that
the construction of a will was in~idi.'Jltal for the purpose of dctcrmin
ing the question of the rl'presr.ntative title of the applicants and
would not preclude the plaintilT from obtaining a construction of the
will in a separate suit. The Court remarked that a proceeding under
the Probate and Administration Act was !H;t a snit properly so-called,
hut takes the form of a suit according to the provisions of the Civil
Procedure Code. The cases of Ban' v. Jflr!.-s(!1l, 1. Y. & c., Ch.505,
and Duchess of /(£11gst011 , 2 Sm. C. c., 8th edit.ion, 704, were referred to.
B£l'j Natlz De v. Clzatzdar Mohan B(/J/{Tji \. L. R., .1<), Alia.
458, has also been cited as showing IJlat the question is not l'es judi
cata.I do think this case is applicable, as it is clear that the
Court of Probate iIi filiding that a will "'as proved was not bound also
to find whether the testator had a disposinR POWlT. Thc third Case
cited by.the respondent's Advoeatc is :7a.!.;fl7711(/tiJ P(f.rsiltl Gupta v.
R2a~jit S£11;:!f., 1. L. g., 25 Cal., :154. This case is also not 1 think
applicable as the grant cf Idters to llle defendant would not uetcr
mine _the yll(:stion_ of inheritance or the: right to be appointed as
"Shebait." Mr. Connell has not eiled anv authorities but relies Oll the
fact that the que:;ti(~ll a to whether !\1a elwin was it daughter of
Maullg 'I'u was directly in issue in a suit between the S;IIllC part.ies.
The ruling in Kris/ma /JehflT'Y Roy V. RUI/l7f)ari 1.a!1 /({Jy, I:J, Bom
bay La \V Reports, 391, would sC("Jll in favour of Mr. COIlIlcll's conten
tioll. Their Lordships of the Privy Council there held-tllat " whl're
"a material issue has bren tri(:d aud determined betwc:en the same
ff parties in a proper suit and in a compdcnt Court as to the status of
,f one in relation to the other, it cannot, in th.eir opinion, be again tried
" in anoth~r suit between diem." The question seems to turn on th(~

question whether the: Deputy Commissioner sitting as a Court of
Prohate is a "competent Court 1J within the mcaning of s('ction ) 3.
Civil Procedun: Code. Mr. Chan Toon argues that, though. an appeal
lies to tllcHjg-h Court under section l:>G, yet th_~'rc is no second appeal.
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It has been held in ,several cast's that the deci-:ion of Revenue Courts
, are no bar t.o the same rights being dett-rmined in the Civil Courts,
and also that a decision by a Small Cause Court cannot be plead.-d as
1'es jud£cata, ,vz"d~ Bllo!abhaz v. Ad('sang, 1. L. R., 9 Born., 75.
Dn the other hand it was held Subbommal v. Huddlestone, 1. L. R.,
17 Madras, 273, that there is no authority for the gen('ral prop')sition
that,tl1ec<)mpetencyof one Court as compan'd with another is affect
ed by the circumstance that in o~e case an appeal lies in the nr,t in
stance to the District Court and in the other directly to the High
Court. '1 he question of res jud£;;ata was discussed at some length
in Rajah Rum Bahadoor Sz"ng/z atzd Mussu1tlut Lac/zoo [(aer, Indian
Appeals, 12, page. 23. In that case the High Court of Calcutta held
that· the rule of res judz"c/Zta ought to apply to judgment in rent
suits, and they also appear to have considered that the decision of an
issue as to se-parate or joint ownership in an application for a certifi
cate under Act XXVU of I8to would act as res judicata. Their Lord
ships of the Privy Co~ncil observed It though this proceeding is
reliedtip:lll by her, as constituting res judicata, Counsel of tIleir
Lordship's bar have not argued that it ha~ this effect ina;;much as
the ouly question ,to be ddermined in this proceeding is one of 're
presentation' not otherwise of title." This decision does not :.ppear
to have been expressly rderred to in 20, Cal., 888, out the same
prindpleis affirmed there. The question as to whether Ma Chein
was th(O legitimate daughter of M~ung . u was a ques~ion which it
was necessary fo[' the Judge to determine "incidentaliy" for the

purposec,f$eeing ~'hether ,he had a prz'mct facie right to have l~tters-

·of-administration granted to her. I would hold. therefore that the
District Judge, in disposing of }.:fa Cbelll's application for letters-of
administ~ation,. was not a 'competent' Court wiHlin the meaning of
section 13 of Act XIV of 1882 to determine with conclusive effect her
:status as daughter of l\iJaung Tu. The Courts have therefore rightly"
decided that this question is not res judicata, and this being the only
ground of appeal, the appeal must be dismissed with <;osts.

Before A. R. Bz'rks, Esq.
BUZARALLI 'II. APPVZUNBEE.

Mr. Agabeg---;for Appellant (plaintiff)"1 Mr. Lente:igne-for Respondent (defen.
" . dant).

llfo/:ammedan Law-Restitution oj conjugal ,.ights-StJ"l)ulatibn at time of ma,-·
.riage-Condition precedent to cause of action and to ;njorcement of decree.

. Where a Mohamme.dan husband at the time of marriage with his wife contracted
...vith her that if she could not agree with her mother·in-Iaw he would build her a
separate house•

., Held,-that the building of a separate house, though it might be a condition.
precedent t? the enfo.rce~ent of ~he decree, was not a condition precedent to the'
·cause of actIon for restltutlOlI of conjugal rights. .

.TJ:IE appellant in. thiscas~ is a MOhammedan and sued his wife for
the restitution of conjugal rights•. The marriage was admitted but
th~ ~efendallt.pleaded ~hat at the time of her marriage a contract
was.entered mto that If the defendant could not <;lgree with the

Ci'ilil Second
Appeal No. 166 of

1899-

:!Jfarch'
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Ci'llil Second
Appeal No. 282
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That the Lower Appellate Court erred in Jaw in construing
the marriage contract to mean tInt the btiilding of a
separate house by your pel itioncr \\'as a condition pre
cedent to the accruing of his cause of action.

(/I) That the marria~!e bel\\'l('n y(IUr petitiuncr and the re
spondent having 1.)\'(:11 a,lmiUed, his cal1~e of action for
rr;~ti'uli()1J of conjugal rig·ht.s aCCrUl'(! on the rdl1~al of
the respondent" t.o 1J\'e wit.h him !ll1d such refusal 1\'as
establ n·;Jll'(J.

(c) That lhac was no cvid'~l\ce that your pelitioner had
refused 'e> build a s'l):\rat(~ housc for thcresJlondl>nl.or
to maintain Iwr, or that I:e had ill-treated her, and
t!t"rdole there ",as no ju~'ificatio!l for the respondent
leaving \'our I'clit:i ,ner's prolc-~ction.

(11) That Ihe !~\;i!ding of a S"!Mral:" hous(: by your petitioner
might be made a condition p;ecnl,'nl to tht: ('n[,)!'l:e

. melJ t of 1h,; decree as w as d~~IH: by th(: Court 01 First
I nstaT'!ce in its decree."

It would aprH::ar from the last ground of appeal that the appellant
is wil jng to build a separ.ltc house before hI: l:ikcs stcps to enforce
hi·; <!.-("1"'c, and all that 1 ;1111 asked I() do is t.o reslon; tI,e <1<-CI'CC d the
Court of 1.',rsl. Instance. No authorities Jlave beel1 cill'd by till' advo
cates cr:l1cerned, Th,; c;,sc is, h<l\\'(,,'cr, not dissimilar from !!fl7llitl·
UmUl.l'Sff. j,.ihi 'i'. Lohintt!rli"ll Sltl'll, L 1.. I,., J 7 Cd" (170, ",-nne ·it
"'<IS lJeld I.hal a pl'.::\ t.hal. the husb;lIlrl had entcred into a :-;tilJulation
:It. (he tidle uf m:trrla~<; that II{: would reside with his wife ill the
house of her fat.her and had not. donc so, t hal. tl:i~ was 1101 a sul'licient
rt',ason 10 ('dUSt: a decree for the restit.ution of COli jugal ri;.:hts when
the marri !g'~ !IdS I.ICClJ cnnsullllllal.ed. The tlt-cisioll of the Lowcr
ApI ell tc Court j-; revnst:u alld ,Ihe decrc\' of the Court of First
Instance n:slore<} with coslS th:ol.lghollL

Ci1,il Secot:d plaintiff's parcnt~ he should build her a separate house in Bilngyun
Appcal No. 282 quarter. The defendant admitted that he had promised to huild her

--------af-1899··---- a- h JtI~e;- --'fhe tonrt-of Fifs'lnstancc-fU'nnd-;Fnr-facnl)afTi1c\\;'il(~lia-d----

Mn1'ch left the plainttff's house as she had a row with her mother-in-law, and
9th gave Ihe piaiutitr a decree for the restitution of cOiijngal rights as

1900. SOOIl as Ik[ husballd had budt hel- a separate lIo\:sc. On appcal thc
suit \\';·S dismissed on the ground that it was premature till th:" hus
b;lnd had built a house. There are four grounds of appeal "tated as
follows ;-

" (17)

jJ('fo'l'c A. N. Bids, L'Uj.

Civil Second (J) M.'\ Sl-IWE HMYIN, (z)MA NYU:'oJANC (3) r-.IAUNG PO CHEll<.
Ipp6al No. 196 of 'V. (I) ,\1AUNG PA'l W A ANO (2) .'vIA TO/{.

18
99. !J1c<srs. J'~IX, IJtt1'j()rj~c, ~ncl /)a,/tm -"I Affll.l1Ig Tliin-for RCSp"lIckllt, (<Icf<:n-

April. for Appdl:lI,ts 'PI<lll\lIIlS). ,hlllls).

2nd Colttr'ar:t by },fi,/or- Voitlabili~yat ol'lion of lI1illor-Doctrille of l'ati/iI:llfioll of
190Q• controct try millfll'.
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:lOy Act, Rcgu!,ilion or Rule ha\'in~ the force ~)f !:lw.. Se('t~(>n 16 o~ Runna Act, Crimil/al Re~'15jO"R
1 of 1899, provides tl1<lt ":my portl('lI (If <lny hne kVlccl under secbons 10, II, 12 No. 330 oj 
«and 13, or ::thy p:lrt of the lIloneys or proceeds of :ll"ttdcssci1.cd :I/ld <lrckrcd to be
"forfeited under this Act, mny be pnid to al'y person who h"s contributed in allY 19°0.

Cl w:lY to the conviction." There is, therefore, all express provision of the hllv on the.
subject, and the limitation imposed by Rule 7 of the Rules under the former Act
does not apply.

SECTION 1 60f Act II J of 1867 provided for the payment of an)' portion
.of a fine imposed under sec.tio.l\s 3 and 4 of tlte Act as a rcward to an
inforr:1er. Section 13 was remittcd and this rendered it nccet:sarv to
frame I~ule 7 of the rules published with Judicial Department Notifica-
tion 286, datcd 20th August J 096. Act XVI of J 804 was also silent as
to the payment of rewards and this Act is also rcferrcll to in Rule 7 for
this reason. These rules do not aIFect tile paymcnt of reward uuder
"the express provision of any Ad! Regulation or Rule having the force
of law" Sc>ction XVI of Burma Act, I of 1~99, providcs that" any por-
"tion of ar.y fine levied under sections 10, 11,12 and 13, or any part of
II the moneys or proceeds of articles seized and ordered 1:0 be forfeited
fI under this Act, may be paid to any person who has contributed in any
" way to ~the conviction." There is, therefore, an express provisi_lIl of
the law 'on the subject, and the limitation imposed by Rule 7 of the
rules under.'the former Act docs not apply. The sentence in defeudt
passed on the first accused under section I l. i!l rcdl1C(~d to three weeks'
rigorous imprisonment. The other sCIl!enccs would appear to be
passed under section t r, though this is not dearly stated ill the order.
The finding should specify the section, and if the section has two (2)
clauses, the clause under which the acclls;::d are convided. The tines
in the case have bcen paid, and it must be presumed that the accused
2, 3. 4, 5,6, 7,8, and 9 have bcen convicted under clause I of section
I J. The sentences passed in default are also exc1'ssivc, and for formal
purposes are reduced to sevcn days' rigorous imprisonment III each
casco .
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The English dcctrine of rntificati?n. of contracts by minors is not expressly
stated in the Contract Act; yet the prlnc'pal appe:lrs to h:we been adol'tpd by the
Courts in I ndia. A contract entered into with a minor is only voidable at the
option of the minor

Kashiba v. SI/'Yipat N<I1'shi~" 19 Hom., 697, referred to Sashi SIlt/sail v.'
Jain Natl1 Datt 1. L. R. 11 C:JI., :;52, and Mohamcd AI'if v. S'lras~Qati
I)cbya, 1. L. R., 18 Cal., 259,-follo\\'ed.

THIS is an appeal under section 24 of the Burma Courts Act. The
plaintiffs Ma Shwe Hm)'in, l'Vla Nyun and Po Cheik are the surviving
children of 1(0 San and Ma E Don. Ko San died before his wife, who died
in Tar,otlla!£1l 1255. The first plaintiff and her elder sister Ma Ngwe Sin

. (since deceased) allege that they mortgaged the paddy lanel in dispute
to thedefcndanls Ko Pan \Va and his wife' in Pyatlto 1236 for a loan
of Rs. 700. It is admitted that this mortgage was registered as an out
right sale, and that at that time Ma Nyun was TG and Po Cheik only
12. Both these minors were made to sigl. before the thugyi, their
consent to the transfer. The suit to redeem was brought on t.he 25th
September ) 898. 1'1a Nyun had t.hen aUained her majority, but Po
CllCik was still a minor and was represcnted by l\1a Shwe I-lmyin, t.he
first plaintiff, as next frienrl who al~o a)lpear~ in t.he Court in that
capacity. l\1r. l'ox conknds that. under s('Ction T I of the (~ontract

Act and 7.0f the Transfer of Property Ad, t.he sale or mortgagc as far
as the minors were concerned was absolutely void. It was held, how
ever, in Saslt£Blwsall Duff v. Jadu IVatlt Datt, J. L. R., 1 r Cal.,552,
t.hat a contract entered into with a minor is only voidable at t.he opt.ion
of the minor, and this ruling- wasfoIlo\\"ed in lI1o!",mr:d A nj v. Sa1'os
1M# DdJ)'fJ, I. L. R., IS CaJ., :259. The English doctrine of ratifi
cat.ion of contract by minors is not ex pressly stated in the Contract
Act (vide note t.o section! r of Cunningham and Shephard's COJlllll.~n

tary, Sth Edition); yet t.he principle appears to have bern adopted
by the Courts in I ndia and is expressly arrirmcd in J(ashibfl v.
Shripat lVarsIt£1', r9 Hom., 1.'07. The plaint.iffs were represent
ed l)y Mcsscrs. Burjorjec and Dantra when they filed their suit:.
Ma Myin must be held to" have ratified t.he contract as she IwcI
attaincd her ·majority then. 1\1r. Fox raises a further o],jeclion
that Ma Shwe HIlI)'in was not a suitable next friend to appoint,
as t.he children being entitled to scparate shares on t.he death
of t.he mother ller interests were advCI"se to Po Chejlc This objection
was not, however, taken ill the Court. 01 First. liJstallce, and, I t.hink t.he
Lowe1- Appellat.e Court was right ill rdusing to allow it. The eldest
daught.er in Buddhist Law represents her llIot.her and would be t.he
natural guardian t.o appoint for tlie cllstody of the minor cliildrr;n.
On t.he death of 1\1 a Ng\\"(: Sin, ;\1:1 Shwe H myin was thc eldest
daught.er. Another ground of appe"al taken is t.hat the judgm(:nt.
of the Lower Appcllalc Court. is IIt,t. a judgment. within the nu:,u:iug"
of s(:ction 574, C. P. C. As f<lr ,IS tlu: fads go the stat.enl\:nt. is
correct, for on t.he Ill'liu ljucstion ,is to whd.her the t.rans;H:t..io:l was a
mort.gage or sale t.he judgDlt'lIt consists e,f the following" word,.;: "The
Lower Court. went. fully into t.he questiou and I t.hink calile to;1 right
decision. I see no· grounds to inkrfn<:." In the case rcported at
page 64, Printed judgments, it was point("/I (lilt tltat. t.he Appcllatc Court
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-.::..-,{ii"'l,:Set,,;,,d.~,~w.auQ.utid"to e~~rcisej!~_~~~..!.~j~dgment on, the c\'idcl'lce. ,: It call., '
A/JPjf1llNo; i96 of hardly be said thit the above remarl(C~Oi':ili)lies-',;;;"illl-fllc'-FrMisiQns~of~-'

"., 1$99~' ',,' sectionS7 4iand the appcal has theref6rc been argu«d on thcfacts.
APdl' Thc evidence is, ccrtainly conflicting. Thc first plaintiff Ma, S~l\ve

~ Hin)rin and het'sister 1\1 a Ny'un deposed to the fact,' that 'the trans~,#nu.
I?OO.' action was a' mortgage, and they are cor.roborated by 'three, witnesses.

Maung Ka and MaNg\\"c ate related to the plaintiffs and the second
Maung Kauk has been iil jail. This was the reason given by the Court of
First lnstance for discrediting their evidence. Maung l(a 'says the land
was worth·Rs. 2;000 at the time or the mortgage. The dcfcndantsays it
would be "yorthRs. 30 an acre and, as the area was 50.50 this ,,'ould
bring tIle ,;alue to about Rs. 1,755, so thaI: the price given was quite ili
adequate. From the witnesscs called by the dcfend.1nts it would appear
that the defeildants wantcd Rs. 800 and the plaintiff would only give
Rs. 600, and MaungKauk says Rs. 100 of the price is still owing. The
thugyi's evidence shows that he would lIot effect a transfer except as
aa out-right sale and he admits that the land is now worth Rs. 2,000,'alld
that when the transfer waseffected the land was worthRs. 27 per acre.
1 think this evidence is nearly conclusive as to the fact that the land
was l"cally mortgagcdallcl notsoJd outright. Ma Shwe Hmyin would
not, as natural guardian of her younger sister and brother, have agreed
to sell for Rs. 200 land that was worth Rs. I,S(;6. I do not thinl\; th~ evi
dence of Maung Ka and 1\1a Ng'tvcshould be'treated as worthless.
merely because theyare related to the plailltiffs. Thedecrecsof the
Lo\\rer Court are reversed and the plaiiltifJs will obtain a usual decree
for redemption within two, months OIl payment of 1\5. 700 with costs
throughout.

CJfJiJ Second Appeal
"No. II oj
-' I899'

April
:lind.
1900.

I1Cj01'C A. R. Birkr, Pst].
MAUNG GYI 'V.iVIAUNG l\1E!K GALE.

Messrs. lila Ba1Q-for J)CfcIHlalil-ap/lcll:lIll.
Add~'lional witnt:.,slis,-P01QC,' ofC£'lJil Court t.o wll JtI7'-"-Ci~,jlP"ocCCtH71gs between

f,arlit's-l'I'acti(:c-Ci,Jill"'()I'I,t!1I1'1: Cude, s. 171.

, In crimina! C:lses it Magis.trate no doubt should cxcn:isc his discretion and
may give rcm:mds in onlel" to allow additional evidcnee for the -prosecution or dc
fCIlGe to be broll~ht forward. for 'it is amnttf'r of pl1hlic inll'n:sl thal crime' s.hould
not goo unpunished" or illr innocent' man he pUllishcd,. The S:lI11C cOllsie!cration!>
do not :,pplyto civil 'Pl"Oce<::d,ings betwcen pin'tics, It is'ln": that st'elioli 171. Civil
ProccdureCo<.\c:. g'iwsthe COlli'! power 10<::,11 atitliljc'n:olwitllcsi:es'llol n:1Ulc<! by
thep;n"tic£,blll lhe power is l'ill'e1y <:xercis(.'<.l as Un: parlies lhemselvcs arc gencra!
ly requircd to look ;,eter their own interests.

TnE plainl.iff-n:spOIIUC;lt iil thi~ case, MaulIg Mcik Gale, shed Ncra
Maung Gyi for Tt;dcmpLion of a piece of paddy-land, area not stat;d,
,vhi ·:h he alleg<;cl w,is kt Ollt to thedcfcnclant's father, U 1'0, forRs. is
ill the year '248. The plaint is loosely drawn up, b,ut itis evident
that the. plaintiff :really claimed to retlc(:lll the land for I{s: is-'' The
defendant replied that the land WaS 5()!donl.righL to his fatherin 1246

;:ll1d that he h'ashccn in possession and paying n:v(:nue, 011 . the land
for 13 )'<;;.rs :;inc\: his fa tiler's (](;aI1l. '.1'1 ... COlll't of First IIlSl'llH.:c CX~

umillccl HI(: witnt'sses produ<?l~d hy tIT plaintiff (Ill the 10th February
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18g8 and, as they merely gave hearsay evidencc, dismissed the
suit without calling on the defendant for a reply. The plaintiff ap
pealed to the District Judge of l'vlyaungmya who dcliw'red the follow
ing short judgment: "As the defendant alleged that a sale has taken
place, the onus of proving such sale lay upon him. The proceedings
are returned to the Lower Court for retrial under section 562, Civil
Procedure Code."" The Judge might have very well directed t.he Judge
below to have ex~mined the parties, vtde paragraph 23S, Civil Circu
lars. I have not the grounds of the first appeal before me, but if the
Court examined all the witnes£es produced by the plaintiff it was not
necessary to call upon the defendant if the plaintiff failed to prove his
·case, and section S62 h;ls no application. The burden of proof was
correctly placed on the plaintiff to prove the mortgage which was
denied. On the remand the Court of First Instance examined three
more witnesses for the plaintiff on the 26th May; only one of them
said that the defendant had admitted the mortgage in his hearing.
The other four witnesses only said they were told by the plaintiff that
there was a mortgage, The defendant called four witnesscs j two of
them merely gave hearsay evidence, but two stated they were prcrent
when the'plaintiff sold the land to the defendant's fathcr. The Court
of First Instancc wrote anothcr judgmcnt dismissing the suit,. pointing
out thabsi'llee the paymcnt of the RS.15, the area of the land had
increased from 15'39 ·acres to -43'94 acres, and that the defeudant had
.acquired the status of a landholder as having been in revenue-paying
possession. for 17 years. The plaintiff appealed again. The LO\\'er
AppelI~fle Court remarked that no other course hut to dismiss the suit
was possible to the Court of First Instance Oil the evidence, but con
sidered the trial insufficient and decided to take evidence itself.
The plaintiff and his daughter were examined and created a favourable
impression on the District Judge who allowed redemption of the land
on payment of Rs. IS with costs. Now it is true that section 171,
Civil Procedure Code, gives the Court power tocnll additional wi!nes~

ses not named by the parties, but the power is really exercised as the
parties themselvcs arc generally required to look after their own in
terests. In criminal cases no doubt a Magistrate should exercise his
discretion and may give remands in order to allow additional evidence
for the prosecution or defence to be brought forward, for it is a matter
of public interest that crime sllOuld not go unpunished or an inuocent
man bc punished. The same considerations do not apply to civil pro~

cecdings between parties. In the present case the plaintiff had two
opportunities givcn him of proving his case and failed all both occasions.
There is nothing" in the judgment of the Lower Appellate Court which
shows that the Court of First Instance declined to examine the witncsses
produced or did not deal fairly with the materials before it. Th(: defend
ant himself has not been examined even now, and tlJe Lower Appellate
~ourt has really only heard the cvidence all on(: sicle. In ils sccond
Judgment the Lower Appellate Court admitted it had made a Illistake as·
to the burden of proof, and it should havc acted all its opinion that the·
evidence was quite insufIicicIlt and dismissed the appeal. The decree
of the Lower Appellate Court 'is s.et aside and the suit will be dismi5s~

cd with costs throul!hout.

Civil ~COfIi
Appr.al ~C. rJ 01'
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'C;"~"Z;S~cont1 . . Before A. R. lNrks, Esq•
.,Aj;peQlito~364 oj' MAuNGsAN vA 'iJ. A. s;s. P. L: VENKETACHELLUMCHETTY.

,._r9_.ilJ_iJ.·· Messrs:.~.jjlaiJ~".w. and.. t.~n Wi?Z:-for I Mr.-Szva)'a f()r-:R~sp-on<i.ents'tde.fehd--
,April. :Appellant (plamtlff)... ants). , ." i

...·.1.na", ..". Eq~ita,b~ mdir.igage~Moy.tgage by deposit of title.deeds-E:xec~torJ'agreement- .
. rgoD. . .. " '-:Registered instrument-Priority-Registration Aet,s.48•", ,:'

. Ane!luii:a~le: m'ort~age. is not ari oral agreement within the meaniogof section,
. 48 of the Registration Ad. A mortgage by deposit,of title-deeds isa complete. '
. actartd ilotan executory agreement. ,SectioTl4'8 of the' Registration Act ist\:!ere- .

fore inapplicable ;t9~uch a transaction. The holder of a regisfered, insttU'inent
does,not by.virtueofthat section take priority against an equitable triortgageby'
depOsit, of tille-deeds: . '. " .

. , Coggan v. Pogose, I. L. R., I I Cal., IS8, followed.
. ~ pe"ihaper.mtzl 'Chl!tty ·v~ Phil'ips, S~ J., ·5'55, referred to.

THE ,fads of this case are as follows :-The plaintiff-appellant
Maung San' Ya sued the respondent VenkMachellum Chetty and
Maung 0 fora declatation of his title to holding No. 16 in Hlabalu
kwt'n IltMsuring 103'43 acres, which he purchased from Ma H1a Byaw
by. registered .i!eed ,of: sale, dated the'3rd February 1896,. togetl1er with
94'ogacres inOkpokitJt'n for Rs. 2',956 (Exhihit I). The original owner

, of Hiis .lahdwasMaung Tha Zan ; and Ma HIe! B}'aw had purchased
, these: ,t \yoholdingnvith tow others in Kyaung Za Ganand Thabyu kaHn's

frcom Tha ZallJ through ,het age:nt l\1aung PoGo, on the 21th January ,
1:895 £otRs·'4,ooo (Exhibit 11). -The first defendatit says these lands "
wetemortgaged to him in 1892 by the deposit of titIe-deeds and it bad..
triitt-ed in the'plaint that he obtained a mott.gage decreeagainst Maung
:rha,z~~iilCivil-RegularNo'5of 18~5 Wlien theprdpeityin dispute,
,vas attckhed and sold; The second defendan't\ purchased the'lands
fOl;':'Rs.2ibSo iIi July i890; The plaintiff, Mating San Ya,appHedto

.' the District Judge under sec~i6n332" Civil Procedure Code, but
toe applicatioil wasrejeete.o· hy the ~Distri<:tJudge on thegr~undtha't.·
It:e:w3.'s.stiU'iil'.P'(jssessionand' must' bring a. regular suif; This ',brder
w-as p~sl;ed dntheloth SeptemberI8~o.The:questio~tobe deci~
iSl\'hethertb¢, plaintiff in this case . purchased' with, notice' Of thef1r~t
defeildatit'~ lien. The Court of First Insta,nce found that the c:netty .
ba.~l filed hIS suit oli ,26th August 1'895; a:iid obtained a decreeaga:i'nst
Mi}ung Tha Zan,an the 24th October f895. It is adinittedthat M~
Mia· Byawwas n6tinflde a party to that suit.:, The Court heldtblifthe
sal~ .of t~e.-plaintiff was bo'ita fidi",and-relying q(i"tberulinginCke!lata"
Cltett:Jiv~ Ya£t!ppa,Chetty, p'agetSI,.V(jlume ni, Burma-Law Re'p0x.ts;
det:teed pos!>¢ssion tothepla:intHt The Lower Appellate 9o~held

that'the plaintiff andMa HlaByaw' had: cdn'structive riotl<;e.ofthe
Chelty's liell,' and that the whOle' circumstances of the-case' p()~n~ed' to ,
fraud:- and-dism'issedthe suit without costs, Tiiefirst·question disctiSs" .,
e<l in ~r'guing' the ptesent5~cdn'dapp~:w_aswhether tll~'dpcU,ine'l~;id
down in ClJggan 7. Potose, I.L~ R., rICat; IS8, thatna:.<1~~(jsitl)f·
'(·ti:tle-dee<k'·ol.certain,propertyunder c( verbalartangetnenttO,s~e':a '.
"'payment,of debt is not;,ailo'tal'agteemetit ot' dedarationre'ating, to,
d'sti¢hpt'operty within't~ rnea;tring' of sedion 48, offJie'-R~gistfai6d
fe, Aet" wtis-bifi'dinginthis~'Cotit't~ lbvasiargaed'b-bfore(he Low~
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Appellate Court that this decision has not been followed in the Coeds
in Burma. Two cases decided by the learned Recorder and published

· :~tpages 19 of Volume II and 151 of Volume HI of the Burma Law
Reports are cited in support of this argument, as also the decision of
th¢Special Cour~ published at page 555, S.]. I have ex·amined these
cases. The head note to the suit, Steel Brothers v. Cassim H assim
Whesbes and others is misleading; forthough section 48 of the Regis

.tration Act was referred to and· quoted, the question of priority was
· decided on otber grounds, £.e., that the defendants had made all re-
· asonable enquiries with respect to the title-deeds from the first defend
.ant who was aware of the deposit and denied it. In the second Case·
the Recorder also held that the plaintiff had made reasonable enquiries
.and Coggan v. PogQse was not"referred to. In Pethapermal Chetty v~

PMlips 555, S.]., Fulton, J., appears to have considered the doctrine
laid down in Coggan v. Pogose, as placing purchasers ina precarious
·position; but I cannot find that that decision was over-ruled, for there
·were apparently admissions in the plaint which rendered section 48 of
the Registration Act applkable. InShepherd's Transfer of Property
Ad, fourth edition, published in April 1899; Coggan v. Pog-ose is quoted
with approval in support ofthefollowing proposition: It A mortgage by
4t~eposit of deeds is a complete act and not an executory agreement/'
Section 4& of the Registration Actis therefore inapplicable to such a
transaction. The holder of a registered instrument does not by virtue
'Of that~section take priority against an equitable mortgage by deposit
of title. deeds. 'rheLowet Appellate Court was therefore wrong in
its finding that the equitable mortgage \Vas an oral agreement within
the meaning of section 48. If this finding were correct" the final deci
:sion of the Lower Appellate Court could only be supported on the
groundoffraud•. The respondent's advocate does not allege that the
transfe"iby MaungThaZanto Ma HIa Byaw-wasftaudulent, but -nerely
that there was gross negligence on her part. It remains to consider
the evidence.. It appears from Ma HJaByaw's evidence that she gave

.. .her agent a general power-of-attotney~ This has not been filed in the
case but is referred to as Exhibit V, and was subsequent to Exhibit lIT,
which is dated 25th April 1894. It was under the second power that
he pur<;hased the property for her. This second power I have ascer
.~ained was dated the 2gthJanuary 1896, -i.e., five days prior to the deed

.. of sale to· San Va. The jands were purchased by her in January 1895,
and resold to plaintiff in February 1896, and during the interval they
were let out to Maung Pein. She says she took T~a Zan's lands in
.satisfaction of old debts and the documents evidencing ·these debts
were destroyed. She knows very little about the value of the land
.and says she kept no accounts. She says she acted on the advice of

. her agent who reported that Tha Zan was registered as owner. She
did not enquire whether there wer-e documents of title; llut she was
aware that he was indebted· to Cbetties. She ~annot produce tax

.. ce<;:eip'ts:from ber tenants; . Maung Shan Ya, the pla.intiffj says he pur..
.. :chased the landsbecause he knew there was no mortgage in..respect of·

them, but heprofesses:not tokriowthat the}and originally belonged
to ThaZlin,· though he lives' in the same' village as Tha Zan's father.

Ci'Dil Secot.
Appeal NOi2·

1900•

Ap"U
2nd.
1900.
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Civil Secimd It appears from Po O's evidence that Tha Zan promised to make
/tPPlal No. z64 of over the o-rants of the paddy-land when he PJlrchasf·d on behalf of Ma

___1.9DD~.---.-,Hla-Bya-,;,bu-t-he-never;did-so~h-e-ev-rdenceof-T:JBein shows tliat
plaintiff and Tha Zan's father were actually living together. It would
appear from the evidence of the y'loatllttgyi called by the defendant
tllat though Ma Hla Byaw was entered in the register as owner, Maung
Shein told him that it really belonged to Tha Zan, and Tha Zan paid
the revenue to him. I think on the merits the Lower Appellate Court
has come to a right conclusion that the plaintiff had constructive notice
of the chetty's lien. .

The appeal is dismissed with costs throughout.

Before A. R. Birks, Esq.
MA THA MA PRU v. MAUNG RON.

Mr. Chan Tooll-for Complainant. I Mr. G. B. Dawsoll-for Accused .
. lffai,lfcl/tIllCC,· RC'/Iisio/l of orclel' for-Declnrlltory _dee,oce c!f Ci~lil Court

affectillg o/'der of lIfagist1'lJte.

An npplication for maintenance is not a "complaint" of an offence, and an order
for lhe payment of a monthly nIlow:.nce is not n conviction for an offence, and
con;cquently is not appealable. They are, however, " judicial proceedings" and
subject to revision by the High Court under section 439, Criminal Procedure Code.
These proceedings nre not, however, purely civil proceedinlls. An order for the
maintenance (If n wife duly made under section 488, C'rimll1al Procedure Code,
cannot be superseded by a declamtory decree of n Civil Court to the effect that the
wife in whose f;wour such order had been made has no right to maintenance;
Conversely where the wife is heJel by a Criminal Court not to he entitled to main
tenance, ·unlt:ss she is successful in obtaining a revision of that order, she will be
debnrred from I)btaining a declaratory decree in a Civil Court that she is entitled
to mainletlnnce. '":'::::.- £1M:: :.;.;::

Held, -therefore, that a woman who. had claimed.maintenance for herself and
child before a Magistrate and obtained an order of maintenance for her child only
was not precluded from claiming maintenance for herself on the ground that her
advoc:'ite had made an unauthorized statement that she was divorced from her hus,
band, and was not debarred from obtaining an ndjudic3tion on the question whether
she was divorced from her husband and whether she Imd instructed her advocate

.to admit that she no longer held the stattls of a ""ifa.

THIS is a rderence by the District Magistrate of Akyab. The
order of reference is given below. The question to decide is whether
Ma Tha Ma Pru is precluded· from now claiming maintenance for
herself (having ohtained an order of maintenance for her child) on the
.ground that her advocatc had made an tlOauthorizcd statement that
she was divorced from herhusbnnd. The District Magistrate is of .
opinion t}lat the principles underlying sections 240 and 494 of the
Criminal Procedure Code apply, and that the respondent, having·
virtually been II acquitted" by the withdrawal oi the claim for main
tenancefor the wifc, cannolflow he held liable. Thc sections quoted
refer to the withdrawal of criminal prosecutions. In I. L. R., 10 Cat,
78t, Nur Maltomet! v.Bismulla Jan, it was held II that bastardy pro
ceedings under section 488, Criminal Procedure Code, are in the nature
of Civil P1:ocecdi1tg~'within the meaning of section 120 of the Evidence ..

. Act, and Hat the person charged is a competent witness on his own
bebaU!' Again in Hilde plzonsus v. Mato1te, Panj. Rec., 8S, page 26, it
was held tllat an application for maintenance was not a comptaint of an

Crim,·naz. Revision
No. 942 of
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offence as defined in section 4 of the Code, and in 7, \V. R. Cr. 10, it Criminal Rtfnn'l1lt
,,'as held that an order for the payment of a: monthly allowance to an No. 942 ~

illegitimate child is ilOt a cOIl\'iction for an offence and consequently 1899.
is not appealable. They are, howe,'cr, "judicial proceedings," and
subjecfto revision by the High Court under section 439, Criminal Pro
cedureCodc,m'de 5 Bom. H. C. Cr. 81. In 1. L. R., 20 Cal., 351, it
washdd that the procedure in Chapler XX for summary trials, was

-not a~plicable and evidence should be recorded under sl-'Ction 355,
Criminal Procedure Code, as in summons cases. On the other hand
these proceedings arc not purely civil proceedings. In 20, \V. R., it
was held that the decree of a Civil Court could not affect Ihe order of
the Magistrate made under this chapter and that a Civil Court had no
jurisdiction to determine a q~estioll of paternity. This Ruling was
followed in l. L.R., 18 AIL, page 29, where it was held that an ordel"
for the maintenance of a wife duly m:}d·~ under section 488 of the
Criminal Procedure Code cannot be superseded by a declaratory
decree of a Civil Court to the effect that the wife in whose favour
such order had been made has no right to maintenance. In the l)re
sent ('~se theconvctse applies. Ma Tha Ma Pm has been held by the
Criminal Court not to he entitled 10 maintenance and unless she is
su<:cessfuhn-obtaining a revision of that order, she will be debarred
from obtilining a declaratory decree that she is entitled to maintenance.
In these quaSi-civil proceedings where the l"cspondcnt can be sworn,
I think it is safer to follow the analogy of scction IJ of the Civil
·Procedure Code and the prin<.:iples of equity and good <.:onscicnce
referredte in section 4 of the Lower Burma Courts Act. The section
quoted by the District Magistrate is only applicable when If offences 11

have been committed, the word offence being expressly mentioned
in section 403. Criminal Procedure Code. If this were a civil case,
I do not think the plea of res judicata could be "£aiscd. It is quite
possible that t he petitioner's advocate was misled by the It)Qsc way
in which the word boa tin" is used by the Burmese. J\'lr. Jardine
pointed this·out in .Alaztn.t: Shzoc Lin v. !lfi N)'cill1-'lI, 175, S. J. There
may be a separation without thc status of husband ano wife heing
terminated-. Now t.he petition in Crimiual Miscellaneons 47 seems to
negative the supposition that the petitioner wa~ divorced, ali desertion
is ;dlcged, alld ;~I~o that the respondent took anD1her wife without the
petitioner's COll~<:IIt. The pclitionc:r wa~ never examined On oath and
she has now fiIed an alIidavit that she is not divorced. The ca~e lJIust
be remanded umler section 428 for additional evidence on tIlc follow
ing issues :-

J"·i1·st.-fs Ma Tha r\'la Pm divorced frol11 t1J(~ respondent
Maung Bon?

Suolld.-Dicl she inStruct hcr advocate to ;~dlliit that she
no longer held the status of a \~. iCc ?

If it is found tlJat 1I0 divorce has takcn pla<.:c ;Hld that tln:aclvocatc
was in error ill making t.his aclllli~sjon, a further issm: will arise as 10
whc·ther tire pcliti.ollt:r is c/ltitkJ 10 maintenance for lwrsc..:lf as \\"<:11
as lilT child. The findillgs on these issues, togt·tlwr vcilh the: addi
tional eviJeIlu: ill tllC case, will bc: cc..:rtili<:d to this COUI t 11lHkr sed:on
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_CriminalJfe-'tJ.i~·I1nA39··rcadwith section 428, Criminal ProceduJe Code. The evidence
No. 942.of mustbe taken in the presence ofthe respondent. who witl-De givell~n-
. J899. opportunity of being heard in this Court before a final order to his

prejudice is made. If the Magistrate thinks the petitioner is entitled
to maintenance the amount recommended should also be stated.

The final order on the reference is as follows :-
The additional evidence ordered in my order of the 3nl January

1900 has .now been taken by the Magistrate and he has recorded his
finding that the petitioner was really divorced and that her 'advocate
was instructed by the petitioner's mother to make the admission he
did inopcn Court. Under the.;;e eirculIlstancesthere are no grounds
for interfering further on revision 0, directing further evidence to be
taken. There is no appeal against the orders passed by Magistrates
under Chapter XXXVI, nor will thi Corut on ~evision as a rule inter
fere with findings oC fact. I directed this question to be considered
to save further litigation. My answcr to the reference of the District
Magistrate is that ·on the fact as stated by him the. petitioner was not
debacred from obtaining all adjudication on the two questions re
manded to the Magistrate for determination, and also that sections 240

and 494, Criminal Procedure Code, have no application to the case.
Costs, two gold mohurs.

Reference by tlte District 1I1agistratc, Akyab.
The facts areas follows :-
Ma Tha Ma Pru 'filed an' application in the Court of the Town

Magistrate, Akyab, for maintenance for herseiC and child.· She obtain
ed an order for maintenance for her child and htTadvocate agreed to
withdraw the application for maintenance for herself 011 Maung Bon's
statement that he had been divorced from her. She applied to this
Court in revision, filing an aflidavit that her advoca.te had exceeded
her instructions, but.. the application was rcCus(;d:~ She then filed a
fresh application in tbe Town J'vlagistratc's Court, which was thrown
out as being res /uc!z'cata. She now applil's for rcvision against this
order. Proceedings under scction 4~t:. Criminal Procedure Code,
are ora ql/.llsi-civil character, but a suit once instituted in a Civil Court
cannot be filed again unless the leave of the Court is obtained. In 9.
Bom., 40, .it was held that where an application' has been wrongly
filed in a Court without jurisdiction, .it call he Ii led again ill a Court
with jurisdiction. But this is a different case frolll the one just quoted.
Applicant's advocate withdn~w application, anel -the principles under
lying sectiolls 240, 494, Criminal Procedure Code, should, I think,
be applied, As I can find no authority Oil the point and the Code off
Criminal Proccdure doc5 110t directly deal with the case, I submit the
proceedings to the Judicial Commissioner Cor orders.

erina'nal Rcvision ----
No. 330 of Be/ore A. R. Bids, Esq.

1900. QUEEN.EMPRESS II. KYIN TON "Nil 1·:IC;Il'I· O'j'llU<S.

April Rewards-Burma Gamblillg Act, I of 1.'11)1). S. /6-Hllnllll J1Idicial Depllrl1llc;zt
4th• N'Itijicntioll No. 286, dlltcd :loth AI/gust /liI)6, 1\'1Ilc 7.

1900. The rules cont:tinccl in Judicinl Department Notilie:llion No. 786, datecl 2dth
August 1890, do not afTcct the pnyment of rewards under the express provi!>ion of
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ABANDONED 1,..'NIJ-Stafe lana- Derlaration by Collector, Upper Burma La·ntl
'and RefJenue Re~ulatior., ss. 2,'< (e), 24 (I )-E1·jden!:e . Act, s 116.]-State
.hnd in Upper Burma is \'ery simil"r to was'e land in r.{'wer BUfrtla except
that occupancy rights conferring the status ·of 'land-holder cannot ~ ac-·

. quired .by. mere length of poss·.ssion and the rules provide for the issue r:f
leases Instead of grants.' Register XIX (a) is used for ~tate lands and
XIX (b) for non-Stale laods. •

A decla~ation by the ColleetOf' is necessary before abandoned lands «;an'
be. treated a:> State. W~re Govemmentis not a party to the suit the

.person who IS shown as the reaistered owner ortand in Re~is:er XIX (b)
is clearly entitled to eject his t;nants and to reco\'er possession of the land.

Maung Ni v. Maung l'aillg ... .•• ...
ABDUCTlON,.-E"xaggerat,ott offacts-Prosecution for fillse efJidence Or false

charge·-Ind,ian Penal Code, ss• .166, 193, ZI.I-Compensation 'Wh,e.n
awardable, and from whom awardable-· Criminal Pr,'cedure Code, s. 560

ABP.TM£NT.-Co-opera~jon-Common object-Indian Penal Code., sS.34, ..1N,
149- Murder-Criminal liability 0/ Se'lJerat persons for the act ofone
of their number •••

.ABETMENr 01' MURDI'-R.-Abbetor present when offenre committed-Sentence
. -Indian Penal Code, ss. 302, 109, 114.]-A sentence less than transport
oJ'" ation for life is not a leg-al senlence for abe!m.ent of murder unde~ S1>.

302, 1<><], Indian Penal Code, when the offence of murder is actually
committed' in consequence of the atetment. l'he legal punishment fer
such atetment is the punishment provided for murder.

When the abe' tor is present when the offence abetted is committed, h~
'should be"convicted as a pi incip:iI, as s. t 14- of I he 1ndian Penal l QUe
provides th'll "whene"er any person 'who,if absent, would be liatle to be.
"punished as an /tbettor, is present when.the act or offence for which he
"would be punishable in consequence of the abetment is committed. h~
"shall be deemed to h'lve committed such act or offence. "

Nf,"Q Kyaw Din.and,al1other·v. Queen-Empress '" ...
AB'ETtOR'PRESENT WHEN OIfIfENCB COMMITT£'D.~Sentence-India·n F'o#·naJ.

Code, ss. 302, 190, / 14-Abetmeni of mur:der
AllSENCEOP C014PL.UN/NT WHEN MAGISTRATE' INTENDS' TO PASs OROIl"

ACQUITTING ACCUSED. -Procedure Criminal Procedure Code. s. 250
-Compensation to acCJ.sea, order of-

ABSOLUTE sALE.-Burden of Pyoof-Presumption itifafJour of reser'IJ.ation
cif rli.ht of t"edemption-Conditional sale ... .•• ....

...,.----,--Co~ditjona·l sale-Custom amon.,<rst Burmese agriculturists-Pule
ofefJidence-Morfg{/ge. ••• •••

---RI'dl'mptwn-Evidence-Condition-al sale
A.<;CEI'T .T.:ON AND DECL\R\TION 01' TRt's·r.-Trust of immoveable property

. -Death-bed gift- Validity of gift- Verbal gift-McfJetlble property
Deli.uery at pos.•ession-Immove{/ble propertY-DeUve.ry 0/ title-dfeds
- Completmess 0/gift-Gifts accompanied and UnlKCoJnp.anied by po.
sian - .... ~._ ... ••. . ..

Ao;;OMf'LICE.-Evidence requiring corroboration-Evidence A~Jt, $.S.1

-Procuring saleot Uquor. to obtainco71'llictiorz.-Sp>, flr injormr.,
--~.Pa,.don--Cl"iminalPr()cedu,,~Code, s. 337 ... .
----.Person .char{Jed '//lith ol!ence by. po.litM .hsJ!ii$Chaf€e.db~ 4,[Qlfis..

~,~t, ~.. ..; 'fI:~ .t~. ~.!.. .-

9

~
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ACCRUAL' OF CAUSE 01' ~CTION.-Joillt lamay p,'operty-Limit.ltioJl Act,
s. 9, Schedule Il, A1,tlcles 12.1, 144 at/d 127-Il1herilnllce . .,.

AccusF.o, CONFF.S<lON of-Iuduccmcut to conj't.'ss-Admission of I,lm. of
accused-Code of Cn'tIll'n;;! Pr(l(:ed1l1'e, S5. 164, 350-F1Jidl'1Jrc..J!rt, s, 24
- C'J1I71/liimeut by A1ngistrnte 0'1 l'1Jidcncc padl), rcc(J1'lll'd bl' him aud
partVby al/oUICr ~iJlfirltt/a-no't-CI!l[:S{Hl-to-cxe.,.dse-jl(risIHctiall~-Jts-1't'g-u-_·'

lilrity '"
--NOTICE To-Omissioll or irregula1'ity in f"occrdi1ll:-11Iso!1'el1t

adJlldged to be l'mj>risoner! b" an order under s. 50, fndiall Insol1'Cl/r)' Ad
. O/Tellee-C1'imhwl P,'oecdure ... .., ... . ..
Accused Of.1l1lS0UI/tl mind at time of commltHngthc a.ct chm-gctl-Procetlul'e

of Afagis{rate..:..·Crimil1al Procedure' Code, ss. 47,7,471.)- \Vher" 'l District
Magistrate convicted :10 ''lccllscd of an offencc .under s. 4:>6. Indian Pen'll
Code, but instead of pnssinganysentence, dircctcd that IheacC\\sedshould
be detained in jail pending the order of the Locnl Government·. .

field, -that 'if the Magistrale's Mder was intended to be under s. 470, Crimi
nal Procedure Code,'h~ should h:we acquillcd the accused on the ground
of insanity and submitted his proceedings to the Loe;!1 Government with
the. report prescribed in 'section 1171. If he considered the nlleged unsound·
ness of mind 110t sufficiellt .to justiry an ncquitlal, he should have p<lssed
a sentence,'

QlIecll-E;mpress v NglI Salt Wl~ll

ACCUSF.D'SEN1·ENCF.P TO 1M PRISONMF.NT FOR 1' OUR YllARs.-Co-accused
selltenced to impris01/1I1e/lt fOI' {1,r1l1S exce"tlillg lottr ycm's-Cn'mil1r,z
Procedure Code, s. 408,}roviso (b)-AIJ/Jeal, disposal of by lil:t;·!t Cou-rt

. or bj' Court of Scssi,Oll ...
ACCUSE1)'S RIGHT . TO Slur. CON1'"IDF.NTIAL CORRI,:srONDENCE Ilw!'wlmN

POLICI': OFI'ICF.Rs.-Criminatir:g st;tfemrnt made f!y OCCItSi'd to a FIIUre
Officer i/ladmissible itt e.1'irlc'lcl,-Arquittal, AI'!'ell! IIgaillst-how to f,r
dealt ".'itlt by'Appellate CUlut,-Cril1lilltllProt:ctlltre C"dl', s. J73

L~videllce Act, ss, 124, 125,25, 26, a1ld 311"-Forgt'ly-FalsC' entry in
rep-iste1" '" .

. ACQUITTflL.-11l1j>1·0j>cr disc!rm'ge-Illtliall 1'clln1 Corle; s. 32,')·-Cri'lllil1al
Procedure Code, ss; 34,'),403';;" COll/positil1ll of o/Tew:c· undo' Magisterial
SilllCti011 '"

----·ApPJlAL AGAINST-HOW TO Brl DJ'ALT WITH BY AI'J'I·:LLATJ'. COURT
--·Crim£rlfll Procl'dure Gildc, s. 172-E.,idel/r.e .A ri, ES. 124, /25.. 25, 26
and 30-Fr1l'gery-Jo'alse eu{r)' in registel'-Ctl1J/ideutial "orl'eSIJOl1de,zcc

·bct1f.een Police Officers; Accused's rh:ht to sec~C1'1'minat£l1g sta{emellt
made by accused to n. Pill1'cr Ofli,~er i/ll/dmissible in ivid,mr.e '"

--c,.--'-ORDER ol'-Revisilln"l jurisr!ietioll 0/ Hi;;ht Cour{"";'Right of appeal
by Local GMlernmenf.-Cn'mhlal P"ocedu1'/:Code, sS.417, 439 .

- ........--ORDER OF It'TIlRllERF.NCE WITu.-Crimi,wl J>"oced,tl'e Code, s. 439
-Revi.~ioll(/l powers oj High Court

ACT XIV OP 1882, S. 13·-Questiofl ~f status as daughter ill Administration
proceedf'lgs-Question at status as dau/:htey in Regulm' suit-Jucidm{rll
determimdion ~f question-Competent Court ... '"

ACTION IlY MAOISTRATF.llrON INFOHMATION SUPI'Lmo IlY I'RIVIITE lNnlVIIl

UAL.-PlIblic Gambling Act,· s, 4-Bcillg f01/.nd in a COmmO'l gtJming
house

.. ACTION, SF-rAHATll CAUSES oll.-Ril!hi of 1110rtglIgN~ (o Sill' for illtl'rl'St as t't
accrues "luitlttmt calling in the prmciIJtJl-Mm·f.ga.ge rlced,-I tlterrst post
dicI11

AJ}DI;I'JO~AL EVIDI':NCF..-Crimi,lfll Procedure Code, .<S. 221, 22,';, 233, 380, .. •
535, ;; 7)1/./)' (If $I'S$i(I11S Jurlf[e in cotljirni."tioll of proccedil1f[s-
Erl'or '011, or irregularity in charge-New tdal 011 all amended:
c!zllrg, "er inquiry .,... •,.

ADDITION NESSIlS, POWER OF CIVIL COt:RT TO CALL POR.,-Ci11i1 Pro.
ceedin~ vt:{ween parties-PracHce-Civil Procedure Code, s.171.]-ln
criminal cases a Magistrate no doubt'she,uld exercise his dise:retion :md
ma;y give r~manJI' in order to Allow additional evidellCe for the pr05CC\.I-
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. lion or defence to be brought forward, for it is a matter of public iuterest
that crime should not go unpunished. or an innocent man be punished,
The snme considerations do not :Ipply to Civil proceedings between
parties. It is true that s, 171, Civil Procedure Code, gives thc Court
power to call additional witnesses not named. by the partic>, but the
power is rarely exercised as the pariies themselves are generally required
to look after their own interests.

Maung GJ'i v. Mating Meik Gale
ADEQUATE SENTENCEs-Prosecutt'011 be/ol'e competent Courts-Stabbiflg

cases
/ADMISSIBILITY AGAINST CO-ACCUSED-Retradrd cOllfessiott of (IC'Ctfset! .

AnMISSIDILITV IN EVIDENCE -U1l1'egis!ered il'1/s1 deed-Possession-Re-
!fiSFration ... ... '.. ... '" ...

----U1I1'egistel'ed mOl'tgage bOtld cOlltal'nit/g also a personal ullder-
iakittg-Rcgist,'ation Act, s, 49'- Divis1'bilily of dOl:l/ /IIeut '" '"

----01' INSUl"l'ICIENTLY STAMPED DOCUME!\'T IN CRIMINAL 1'RIALS
UNDER S. 61, STAMP ACT.-Gual'antee bond-Stamp dufy pll)'flble all a
bond ~Qlzlch docs /lot state the amouut secured

ADMISSIBILITY O~ PAROL EVIDENCE TO EXPLAIN 1'RANSACTJ01'1 EVIDENCED
BY E·NTRIES IN nEVRNUE REGISTER AK:D BY ENDORSEMeNTS ON ORIGI-

r"'. NAL GRANTS-Mortgage ,.. ,., ,.,./..../ ...
ADMISSIBILITY 01' !'ROOl' OF EXISTEII:GR 01' CONTEMl'OR,umous ORAL CON

TR!...CT.-ltldia1l Evidencc Act, s. 92, prov7~so I-lVritfen coutrliCt
ADMISSION·AND SUBSEQUEII:T REJECTION 01' DOCUMf.NT N01' DULY STAMf'

ED.-Siamp 1tOt dilly cal/cclled-Slml/p Act, s. .14- Gamhlhlg, A10my
, borrowed for·-Privatc and public gambling distinguished... ...
Al>MISSION"OF PLEA OF ACCUsED-COl/fcssion of accltscd-bulucc1llCtZi fo

c01~f(!ss--Code oj C1'/'111illal P,'occdll1'e., .os. 164. S.'io-D/Il't!ellc(! Act, s. 24
·-Comm1·fmcltt b,v Magistrate 0'1 evid.c11ce·partly I'eeot·ded by hi1ll am!
partly by another 'U.110 had not ceased to exercise jurisdiction-Its I'cgu
larity.~.

ADOl'TEO clIlLD.-Effect of sejJaratc li-.,illl; from adop#ve parC1lts-Adopt
, cd child also a blood relatioll-Adopted cMid returning fa hOllse of

1Iatu1'al.,pal'cuts-M1l17ukyl\:X, 5-26-BuddJd# la-'II-/lIheritam't:
ADOPTED CHILD ALSO ABLoon RRLATJON .-Adoptedchild returl/ingto hous/:

of natuI'al pllrellts-Alalmky1:, x, S""" 26-Buddlzi# law-Jnlll'ritrl/cc
-Adopted child-Effect of separate living from ttdopti-.,e j)/lr/:llfs

----RETURNING TO liOUSE .01' NA1'URAL I·ARENTs.-Ma1wkytl, x, S--26
Buddhist la~Q-Inheritallcc-Adoptedchild-Effect of se/'ltrttfc l£1J1~ng

from adoptive parents-Adopted chiltl also a blood relaNoll... ' ..
ADOl'TRD J'ARIlN':'S, El'FBl."1' 01" $EI'MtATl< LIVING 10'ROM.-Adoptcc! child also

a blood relation-Adopfed ch£ld returllillg io house of Ilfttuml pareltts
Afmlu.kye, x, S-26-BlIddltist la-.o-lllheritaucc--Atfoj,tet! child '"

ADVERSE TaLE TO LAND,-M(Jrlg(lgor-!ffort,~'ltgee-Burma Latld 1t1ld Reve
1we Act, s. 7,]-A m?rtg~~eeby bein~ 111 possession of land for l2
years c10es not <lequire title to the land adversdy to the Illort~a~or un
der s. 7, Act I I, of 1876. That ~;cction has 110 application as between n
mortgagor and n mortgag'ee, or between any permissive occup<lnt of tlw
land and the person (other than Government) by whose permission thr.
land is occupied,

Maung K~QC Lu V. Mlltt11g Sail Ya
ADVOCATY., Ilu'rv 01', TO Ci.IENT.- [Civil P'rocedure Code, .t. 40.1-An appli

cation was presented hy lhe respondents in a Civil Second Appeal pt'nd
ding bl:f(Jrc the Conrt, in which both parties wcre represented by Advo
Cates praving' tlwt thc apl'ell:mts mny be required to furniHh seeurily fOl'
costs. The application was set down in the caube lise of the 24-1h March
Ib99 for delivery of judgme:lt find nn ordel' was duly passed on that date
in open Court allowillg the present petitioner ol1e mooth from the 24th
March r899, within which to furnish securitv. It was ur~cd on bchalf of
the petitioner that. as thc order was not served on him tilllLhout II week
before expiry of the period fixed, he iii entilled to extension (If time.

11l.
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IV. INDEX.

Heilt...:..tha,t an ad vocate is bound under sect'ion40, Civil Procedure Code,
.. ,)0makehimself acquainted with the orders passed in his ca<;e and to
.:~.~, ,,_.coiriril!f-nicate the resultto his client who is presumably present.

..... ''Ko Thaik v.Maung'BaGjiaiU7iiii1-niree otners.; ... . ..
. . AFPiDAvIT OP PORMER CpE NT......Pleader and client-Appearance of op.

" poHteparty~Confidentialocmmunication-Prejudice of former client
. AGE OF AcCOSED'.SENT TO A RIlPORMATORY, DECISION BY MAGISTRATE

'.. ,.. ASTO,THE--'-j(eformatory Schools Act, ss. 7, io, 1I.]-The legality of
"'an order a,s 'to the accused being a juvenile offender made by a Ma·
"gisti'a:te under s. 7, Reformatory Schools Act, is not open to question

bul: tinder. section 10 it is open tei the pistrict Magistrate or the authori
ties'of the' reformatory school to bring to the notice of the Local Gov',
ernmei'lt, for the issue of an .order of discharge under s. II, the'case of
iiiy accused who in their opinion is above the age of 18 years. .

· . Q'ueen·empress v. Nga Tun Zan .,.
, AGEOP YOUTHFUL OFFENDER, ERRONEOUS FINDING BY COMPETENT MA'

, , 'GISTRATEAS To-Erroneous order passed by competent Magistrate under
Reformatory Schools Act,-Alteration of, in appeal or revision

,"Definition ofJ10uthful offender-Inapplicability of's. 16, Reformatory
, SChools Act, to cases of accused persons who are not youthful offenders

AGENT, PRINCIPAL AND-Bailer and bailee-Contract Act, ss. 15I, 2I2-

Master and servant
AGGREGA!'E'SE't'/TENcE.-Single sentence-Sentence submitted for confir-

· ,,"'mation' of Sessions Judge~Criminal Procedure Code, s. 3s-Convic
, tions by a District Magistrate acting under s. 34, Criminal Procedure

'. Codl, at one tdal ofseveral distinct offences ... ' •.. ...
AGGREGATE TERM PASSEDPOR SEPARATE OFFENCES.":-lndian Penal Code, s.

. '73,-Solitary confinement-Sentence of ... ...
AGREEMEN7, COLLATtRAL,ORAL-Evidence-<:ontemporaneous oral and
· ' ''lJIrit~n contracts .. .., .
.Aci.REEMENT NOT TO ALiENATE SPECIFIC PROPERTy.-Chal'ge upon pl'operty

, -Intention ofparties. An agreement not to alienate specific property
,creates a charg-e upon such property..

" Maung Po Mya '1/. MaPu , "
A<>:REEMENT; STATEMeSTJN JUDGMENT ·OP, COME TO BRTWEES' PARTIES

, TO A sUI·r.-Omissionto separately record statement made by each party
, .. as to suchag1'eement~Correctnessof statement ,made in judgment '"

"AGREEMENT TO RESCIND PERMANENT LEASE-Permanent lease-Fresh
" lease ...'... '

. AGRICULTURAL LEASE-Rent-Burden of proof.]~When the terms of
an oral lease ofagrkultural land are in dispute, both parties being

,ag-l-i<:ulturists, the burden of proving that the rent stipulated is less
thim a reas~nable rent at the rate ordinary in the same .locality for
similar land in the S3me reason. lies upon the defendant, and witnesses
who say that such it rent was stipulated are pn'ma facie more entitled to'
credit thail those who assert thecontrarv. '

Maung Shan 0 v. Maung SanBaw ... - .... <".
AGRICULTURISTS, CUSTOM AMONGST BURMESE-Rule of e'lJxaence-Mort-

gage-Conditional sale-Absolute sale... ,...' '... ' ••.
ALIJlI. FAILURE TO PROV-ll,-OR PRO OF THAT IT IS PALsE....;..Examination of
:, .t~ accused, PlI,rpose of-Criminal ProcedureCod~,s, 342... ...
AMENDMENT OF PLAINT OR MEMORANDUM OF APPEAL.-Case inconsistent,

'with, ihatorigina,lly pleaded-Civil Procedure Code, s. 53:-Fl'esh points,
Presentation of. 'in ,first or second appeal... ." ....

AMENDMENTS,CORRECTJONS OR; MADE IN DEED OF. GRANT, EFFECT OF-
Grdnts made 'II,Iithout proper notice, Validity of, as against Government

, and asagat.'nstthegra.ntee-:"Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act, s.56
Rule t I,of the' rules under the Lower Burma Land and Revenue
Act-Grant':":'Seitlement-Jurisdt:ctx'on of Civil Courts in questt'ons
connected with grants ',;... .t.' ' ...

\.
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ANCF.STRAL RSTATE, Ul«H\'llll,Il, CLAIM TO ~IlARE Il':-J.imifatioll
A NCI':STRAL LANll. SUIT FOR A SHARE ol'-Limi/lltioll Ad, Ar/iclc 173, Seh,',

dttlc II-Buddhist La~('-Sltnl,t: of eldcs! ""uglda, ~"h('J'c th..,·c ,,'cr,'
sons befo"e death of mo/her

ANCESTRAL rRorERTy.-Ll/t:d-l'ossessio'l for a limiled /Jcriod by grlllld.
fafher

ANIMAL, OJUmR DJRRCTJ l'G DJ,STRUCTION OF-!"'oc,'dlire-C"imi,la! Prot:<'
dllre ~'''tie, ss, 517, 144-:-["'0/>C"(1' ill res/Jcef nf~('hiclt Oilt:I1CC, has bel'll
call/tllIl/Ni, onler fo,' dlsp,'sn! af... ,.. '" ,"

Al'r1'.AL-Hxeclitioll of d,'crce-V,ItJ'i"K of d,'cI'ce-Ci~!ilP.'ocedlir" Cadi',
s, 24.1-- Order pnss,'d ill (':"l'clitio" bcf~"te1ll'artics fo .'uit--f)urn' ."

----ADMiSSION 01', Al''fER I'ERJoD (II' LIMITATJOl':-Exc/lIsioll 01 lillll'
CO/1Slltlled ill al'plicntioll fur .'e,,'ie~(' of,;udgmellt .II/d of p"I'iod oCCII{"icd
by fhc Cllurt ill dispc,sil/,£?' of such npplicntioll-Prl'sCllfntiou of 1/1'1' i,'a·
flOlI for rC~I7'C1('nflerr..-pi,·at iOIl ofpaiod (/llo~"t'd.f;,raPIJcI/I-I.imit"tio/l
Act, s, 5, ,
An appe:ll can only be admitteounderthe provisions of the second pm:l
g-raph of seclion 5 of Ihe Limillllion Act. In deciding- whether 10 grant
the indulg-enl'e nllowcO hy this section the Conrt is bound 10 :lcl wilh
judicial discretion <lnd ill nccClrdance with p.....c:edcnl, In th<, :I!lsence (If
special circllm!'tann'~ t he time which 1lI:IY have heen re:lsOII:thly ('On
Slimed ill the npplie:ttion for n review of jlld~rn~l\tlls \\'<'11 n!' Ihe timc oc
cupied by the COUl'l ill displlsing" ,of such :lpplicnlion ollg-hl to be exclu(kd
frolll comput:lti(.n of the period of the limitation, nut there is no alit Iwri, y
for Ihinl,in~ Illnt :111 appdl";'l Inny 11110w the' period of :lppc:11 to ('xpirt'
:Illd may then revivc 11H:.right of appeal by presenting' lin npplicatioll f(lr
r('\,il'\\' of jll'lIg-iiiCnl.

lJ I"''-,ml'a atld ill/olhc.' \'. "III/IIII' 1'U/1 "lld (1l/ol},n'
----- A(;AIN~l' Accnll'r'J'AI. /10";'1"0 1\I~ l)F.ALT '\'ITII ny Al'rf.Ll,A'lI'

COUI:1',-Crimiun! f',·occdu,-r. Codr., s. 17:J-E1'idrl/c,' Ad, ss. 1 :J,{, J 25',
;-5, :/6, alld .1o"'-F"''J~c''..1'--F(/l.<eent'J' ill ,'r.gistr.r- COl~/ide7ltial co,.,.n
!'olllio/ee b,/1('l'C1l jJolicc ojJice,'s, Aectlsed's righf to "rr.--Crii/li7lnlillg
sillteme7lt l1lilde 1~I' net:tlsed to a jJolicr. oflicr,' itllldmi.<sibl<: i,l c.,ide7lcr: •. ,

----ALLOWIW /l'l' l.OWER BUIl~u COURTS ACT, S, 2:!.-OrdcI' ",','cI',<cd
0" mClllijicd by Lo~t·CI' AI'I'cllalc Court-A!,pcal btl/Ted kY Ci'IJil Proudm','
Code ... .•. ..,

---llARRtr> 11\' C"'I1. PIWCY.DURIl' Cmm.-AI'!,t'lll allm,'rd I~)' LO~I'cr
Rurt7/(/ Courts Act, s, :n- On]",'s ,'c1,en'cd a" 'llodifird l~l' /.C>"/lJr,' AI'!'.'!'
lilt" C01/rl

'''--11'1' LOCAl. (;O\' ERI'M 1'1'1', H'GII1' ol'-Crimi,,"ll'rocrdurr Cod,',
,'S, .,17, 1.19- O,'d,,,' oj" f/r'luitl tll-I,'r1'i,,011ll1 .i" ri,<dic:lWit '/ IJi/:It COli rt

---I'IIOM JlIOll'l'c;AOK llJ':cnrm-/'lJl'l'l'r of A/,pellal" eCltul to ""[lIt'!:r
timr ji". l'tl)'IlIel/l l'I'r,lI.'ribr,{ ill c!l'crcc-Fol'1llolil)' of (I/·tln mtlhlll:
tI/."Crce il".~o!1if,~I'r(J('{il't:.]-The Tmnsfer of Property 1\("1, L8H2, !lol
being- I in'orc!: in Burnt:! outside Hnll~o(ln, n COllrt h:ls no I)o\\,cr in
t'H'cnl;(,n of cnlnfJ~illl: tlll~ lim(' pn:sr.ril>f'd lor 1':1) m('nl hy it~: (ken.'l',
bllt the Privy C"UII<:iJ IJ:I~ Ihe power (,f ('1I);Il'J:ing t!J(, lime, ~lId :Ill)'
Appdlalc COll!'1 clt'cidillg-:1Il :lppe:ll fn:m :t 1lI0rl~nge dt'cree hilS liimilz,r
power.

\Vhc're, the Tr:lIlsl"r of Properly Ad is "ot ill force, it il: nol Ill/'
practke for nil Appdl:lle Courl to pasf, n filml oro(,r m:lkilll: (ht: (kerc-':
nh5011l1('; if ~llch :1Il 01"11<,1' is pa~sed, it is merdy :1 forlllal orcf<:r,

liadir Mc>idull v, C, 11'. Nt'/,""" (tllliolhel's
A I"'Y-AL, 11ISI'OSAL or, 111C'1l (:"UI<1' OJI /1'1' Couwr ClJ' Sr.~!i",:<,-Ai.'t"lt:,,·d

ulliellerdln illl/,riSOlltllt'l1l (CIt'jour yr.tll's-Cn.nt:CII,'fll,q'"II'III.'i-'{ to :JII.
I'ri"ol/ IIulII fcJl' fL'I'm,' r..u('(t}illg limr yt(JI''<- Crimi"Ill jJrlJl'rd"rr ( 11·lr.
'. 1";', 1''''l1IU'' (b),-.\Vherc 1111 w'cll1i<:d, 1'0 S"iIW, was ''''lll('III'('d I,y"
!\'lar:i"rr:Ilt: inVl,!,(,'d with lil"'( j:d pOWl:!'!' 1111111'1' 5('di"" :>,0, (', illli,,:!1 ", (j'

("('clun~ (';0<1(:, to rjS~(J"()ll~ ililpri~.(JIIIIH:lll for JCHU" yc;u:"), ;Ulu III (fir: ~.;&IIH·

pr()(:(,<:dillr. oIlier :!I'cm,r.d w(:rc sentellced to impri:'l>lllllcllt f/lr ICrlll!' ('X,

ceeding f"ltl' yc:\n;,
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. H'eldj"';;'thaf the appeal of Po Saing lies to the High Court and riot
10 the Court of Session.

'. .NIJ~ Po Saing v. Queen-Ellipre$$ .... . . ••• .••. . •••
'~_Al'~;u._F_&.O.MOR·DERS AGAINST wmCH NO APPEALLllis, UNDER CIVILPROCE-

, . tiUR~ COl)E; JlUTISAPPEALABLEUNDERTHE[OWER BURMA COURTS-:'
,. Ac-r:----:Ci'IJil'Procedure Code, S$· 5b8, 6227"C"Lower Burma Courts Act, s•

....;... 22~Re'vie'l/foforder-Civil procedure Code, s. 62~Re~lision. APPUClltioll
· .:f~~"- ", '. ,:;.... _ . , _.. 4"... , .....

""""-;'''''':'''-oP AccUSED, RIGHT of-Execution of setltence peliding appeal-:'
Remand to custodj~Cr"millal Procedure Code, $s.390,391':407,4/3,-

. Whlppitlg...,.,ScntetlC6 bJ'.·secolld class A!affistrate·. ..' .... ,••
--..-.'-"TO DISTRIC'1" MAGISTRA.TE.~CrJ1mna.l·Procedu1'C.. Code,s. 123 -

. Securitj for goodbcllaviou:r---:Coiifirmation .order of Sessions Judge .
· Operat-iveOrder:,'·.. ..... . . ...... . ...... ••... '.'
ApPEALAB'LE "0RnER:;;;"A/Jpllctltion in 're'IJision~PracHce-CivilProcedure.. -

· - . Code,s. 622-:::-Lower B~r~a Courts Act, $S,24, 26-SecolldAppeal, Order
refusing leave to file'- - '.. .' ••• ..... ... .'...

ArPBARANCB POR·O!' 1'951'1"£ _PARTY.:....:..PleailCf alia. cliellt~Colifidetlt,'al com·'· .
· . mU/U'catio,i':-P7'e/udice·o!./ormer!.clt'(I.nt-"--Affidav,'t offor'11lerclient< .. .. ; ~9;j i8
ApPELLATE' COURT,:'CONTENTS iOP"JUDGMEN'l'OI''-Judgmcllt',u/Jon the "

.' . facts":' Reasf'ns forfind"ng.'S~Reliefactuallyg.ra~lted '." .... . ... '" .590 .'
ApPELLATB~COURT;DUTY ol'-J'udgment uponfindlllg offact . ;. .....,. 64.
-----ENHANCENENT:OF SENTENcn BY.. ONAPPEH..--Crim£llal Procedure

.' Code;s.. 423--::.order. of confiscaUon,by AppeHate,; Court where no contis.·, ~ ..
eating order'has'beenmade by cpnv£ctini! COflrt--Forest.Act, 's;54-Ara...,-c·
kan ForestRules.made by -Governmcnt.....Rules i and 1s--A rakan Forest, ."

_Rule 13, so far il$ it relates to Rule 3, held to be ultra vires-Seutence of
.'. fine altered to one of imprisonment ....' ... ... •••

. --.-,._.'-'-\EXCLUSIONBY-OI'UNSTAMl'BD·DOCUMENT ALREADY ADMITTED BY' i

.. ~OURTOpFIRST-lNSTANCE.-Stamp Aet,s.31,'·proviso·3, $; so,proviso: i

2..:....Ejection.suit-Burdenofproof~Entryof~ransferoflatld in ;Thu~ ..;"
gyi's.Register,No.~·IX>.~~.·.,,- _ ,;. " .;;.,.' ;

. . How TO·,DEAL·WITH.APPEAL AGAiNST ACQUITTAL.-Crimittal Pro-;<
'ctdure' Code,s;. ~72-:-Evidence Act, $S, 124, 1:25, ,35,· 26, and 30 -ForgerJ'.'
-False 'entryin "rcgister-{Jolifidential.correspondelice· :betweenFolice !f

officers. '. Accused's right to see-'.Cr'·int'natingstatement made by accused.'.:
. to a Police officer inadmissible inevi'dence <' .... • ... ... ~

-.-.--JURISDICTION.OFj ALONE.TO ··MAKB'ORDER"·AMENDING·DECREE.-'····
Dureei,amend71lent,of-Revisionalpower oj Higk Court to deal wi"tll .,
order amendt'tlJ: decree-Orde,., amendirtgdecrec710t a decree nor art' '.
appealable order"'-:" .... ". .. .•:. ': .... '. _ ... .'. ...

---OROEK -OF'CONFISCATION BY,'WIIERE NO' CONFISCATING ORDER HAS
BEENMADB .BY ·CO.NVICTINGCOURT,-::Fore'St Act, $. 54-ArakanForest
Ru/es made by GO'llernment-Rules3 and 13~ArakanForest Rule 13 so •.
far as it re'atcsto Rule !I, held to betiltravires-Sentence offineaZtered'

.. .to One of im/!.r!so!,ment~Etlhanccmentofs"ntencc .b.YAppellate'C,Otlrt:;
on apP(1a'l-Cr~mfnalProcedure Code,s. 423 ':.... '

.----.;..POW£R;~.OP, TO .. tNLARG8 TIKE FOR 'PAYMEN'r' I'REseJI,lBIlD;IN'
DECRu......Formality ofo;dertnakit~gaecrte ab.sollele-practice~Appeal

fro.m mortgage decree . . . •..
.......--.-POWERS OF.,.-[Crim,"lal Procedur,. COder &.423 (b)].-An·appellate ..

C.ourt hnvin~ power under s. 423 (b);'.~cideof Criminal Proced~rc.tt?
direct & re-tnal of the accused by a subordmate court of cOq1petent.Jurts~ ....

, diction, or to order thccommiUalof the accused to the Court of Sessions .
~houla. when. th«:circumstences of the cas~ warrant it, exercise ~iJch power ~"
Instead of reJecting' the -appeal and refemng the ea~ to the 'HlghCourt, - ,".' ..1~8"

. Queen·EmpresJv. NgaSan Hla.Ba'll1.;~.· .... .-". ..
A PPLICATION FOR CONPBNU'1'ION· FOR IM.PROPER ATTACUMEN''1', .WHERE "
'. .IT fIIUST BE Mil:DE~'-:-CivtlProcetlut:e Qoa.e,l. 491 . . ... .... 4/~14U
ApPLICATION POR Exp'CU.1'loN.-:-Limitatipn-Limitat£on Act,· Xv of. t877.,.

~chedule Il,Artic;es '178, 179-C£vil Pro.cedut'e Code, s.:l30-Tr~nsfei
ofPropert.Y Act-Mortgpge decree... . It... ...... ..;., 585
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ApPLICATION FOR RE\'lEW OP JUDGMENT, EXCLUSWN OP TIME CO:-SUMED IN
, AND OF PERIOD O<X:UPUW IlY THE COURT IN DISPOSING OF SUCII

ArrLlCATION,-Presentatr'o,z ofapfUcatiolz of review rifter e:JCpiration
ofperiod.allowet!f~r appeal-Limrtation Act, s, 5-Appe!11, admrssion of,

" after perrod ofll1nttatrolt ,.. '.. '" ...
Arl'LtCATION'IN REVIsION.-Praetice-Civil Procedure Coae, s, 622-Lo~oer'

Burma Courts Act, ss. 24, 26-Second Appeal, oraer refusing leave to file
,...Appealable oraer'..., ••• ... '" •••

, " OF s, 75, INmAN PENAL' CODR.-Enhanced punishment-Attempt
. to commit extortion-/tlaximum term of imprisonment •• , .,.
~-TO seT ASIOR SUIT UNDER s, 283, CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.-De

, claratory ¢ecree without consequential relief-Court Fees Act, Schedule
lI, Article 17,cl, (t'ii)-Attached property... . ••• , .,.

, TO REVOKE SAt\CTION TO PROSECUTE.-Courf of Deprtty Com-
missio,zey subor'dr'nate dilly to Cotirt of Commissioner-Crimi,zal Pro
ceaure Code, s.195; sub-section (6)-Lower Burma Courts Act- '"

ArPLICATIONS FOR LEAVE TO APf'BAL.-How and wizen they should be made
, 'and how they should bl dealt with-Lower Burma Courts Act, S.24.

Remarks as to the correct practice in making applications {or leave 'to
<lppeal and in dealing wilh the same.

, U Tha We and four others v. Maung Po Ok, agent of Ma Lon Ma •••
AI-PROVER, JlXAMINED AS WITNESS AND TRIED AS ACCUSED IN ·THE sun:

TRIAL.-~rregularityof procedur~-CrimiltalProcedure .Code, s. '93,]
-A SessIons Judge cannot exammean approver as a Witness, and on
withdrawal of his pardon try him asan.accuscd in the same trial., His
proper course is to complete the trial against .the persons.; already com-·
mitted nnd to' direct the Magistrate to commit the appro\'er in regular
course,

A .Court ofSessions -can only take co~izanceof an offence as a Court
of Origin31 Jtirisdiction only on a commitment made by a Magistlate duly
empowered ,in that behalf. '.

Nga Aung Bwin v. Queer.-Empress .. ,
'ARAKAN FOREST RULE 13, so .trAR AS IT RE:LATES ,TO' RULE 2, HELD TO BE
. UL'l'RAVIRBs,.;.;;Sentence offine altered to one of imprisonmefzt-Enhance

mint of sentence by Appellate Court on appeal- Crims'nal Procedure
Code, s. 42~Ora"'of cOnfiscation bJ' AppeUate Court.f1Jhere no coozfis
eating oraer,. has· bee,z .made by convicting' Court-FOr'est Act, s, 54.....
Arakan Forest Rules made by Government-Rules 2 and 13 '.,

ARAKAN·FoREST RULES MADE BY GOVSRNMEN'l'.--Rulesz and 13-Arakan
. Forest Rule 13, so far as it relates to Rule 3, held to be ultra vires

SClttence of fine altered to one of imprisonment-Enhancement ofsen
tence by Appellate C-ourt on Appeal-Crimt'nal Procedure Code, s. 423-'
Order of confiscatt"on by Appellate Courtf1Jhere no confiscating order
has been made by con'Dr'cting'Court-Fo,esf Act, s.54 '~,. •••

ARMS.-Arms Act, s, 4]-Except so far as the definition in s, 4- of the Arms
. Act expressly includes other weapons, the word" arms" must be under-'

stood to mean weapons of offence suitnble for use in warfare.'· The Act
empowers lhe Government to exclude any description of arms from the
operation of the Act, but it docs not empo~r Governmeht to delino whllt
is:lO "arm" withhl the meaning of the Act, ,

I f anything is not in the opinion of a Court aQ "arni" within the mean
ing of the Act, it is immatenal whether Government have or have not ex-
cluded it from theoperatiori of the Act. .

Das of the kind described, in Government of India Home Department
. Notific.'1tion No. 821, dated the 15th June 1893, as excluded' from the
. operation of the Arms Act, arc not arms within the moaning of tho Act•.
and it wastlterefore unnecessary to exclude the:n (rQm the operation of
the Act.
Queen·Empress v. Nga Ne U •••

ARMS ACT.-Clasp knife not an C< arm"
--s, 4--Arms, Definition 01- .•.
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ARMS ACT, s. 13-« Goi,!g armed," meaning of
ARREST DY rOLlc£ AND l'ROnUCTION BEI'ORR MAGISTRATF..---C,imi,mi

Procedure Code, ss. SSt 61 JlHc-is.ten:aLs(l.nctl'.o-u-to_p-7'osec1l-tc=:1udic,~l
.DeparhnC7Zt Ci,'crda,. No. 17 of 1888-Magisterial procadi7lgs riilder ss•

. 109, 110, Cri11li,zal Procedure Code; what they should disciosf. ".
--OF WITNESS DURING COURSE OF TRIAL.-Retradio71 1>( prC1liollsstalc

",nrt-Faist cfliaence-Sa'lctio71 to· prosect/tiG71 of 1vihICSs-K>:flllli7l17llr
witnesses, Improper moilt of-Imp"oper ('''oeedrd'c)-The arrest of wit
ness during the conrse of R trial for intenuonally giVIng" fnlse evidence at
the trial is highly improper procednre, most unfnir to the accused, and
,'cry unseemly. Courts, knowing the possibility of fnhricnted evidence
.being oficrcd, ought not to place obstacles in the w.oy of witnesses
retracting pre\'ious ~tatement made by them, and ought· to be· \'cry
caref~t1 in cons,idering in ,whnt .cases the. e!'ds of justice. requircdthe pro
Secution of a·wltness for IlltcntlOnnlly glvmg' false eVidence because n
statement which he 11115 mnde ·nt one time conflicts with R slntl'mcnt which
he mnkes at another time•.

Nga Po Trm v. (jllct1n-b'",press
ASCENT OF lNHERITAl"Cr. WIII!N IT CANNOT GO ny DP.SCF.NT,-Pm·lI11ts

prllfer,·ed. to brothr.rs a,,~ sislers a7/(i gr'l"d,parwts to rillelliS (/Ild alwfs
-!Juddh.st la111-]nllerl(0IICIJ-... ... ,', •••

ASSESSORS AND SESSIONS ]UDG!', DllrnmENCE 01' oJ'lNION III<TWI~P.N,

DfltyofSes;;OllS Yflclge as to recordi"g AS$e.~sors' ~,t'e~I' oflad,.
A:lSISTANCE TO (IFFICERS IN 'l"UE EXECUTION OF TJlEIn I'UIIUC IlUTmS.

LIMITATION' op-Lowe,. Brlt'ma 7'o~I'ns,Act, 1893, s. S, el,mst (~'J-Hr(/d.

milt' of a 1~ard

ASSISTANT COr-UIIS.·:aO~JlR OR EXTRA ASSISTANT COM 1If1SS10 NIUI J'OSTJ.:IJ
TO. Tin: HEADQUARTERS 01' A. DISTRICT ANllll'VRSTJm WITH t:NIIANCF.D
l'ECUNIARY JURISDICTION OR WITII GIVIJ. AI'PEI;LATJI I;OWI,:I{S NOT A
Sy'J'AnATF. COURT DISllNCT 1'1(0/01 'l'IIE COUR'I' 01' TlII~ Dl~I'l1TY COM

.MISS.IONER.]-An Assist:ll1t Commissioner or Extrn A~sislant Cl>lllmis-

.sioner does not, under· the provisions of the Lower Burma Courts Act,

.:lIld the notific:uiolls such as those given below,· become II separnte
COllrt distinct from the Court of the Deputy Commissioner of the di~trict

to which he is posted as:1l1 Assistnnt Or Extra. Assist:mt Commi~!I!oncr.

,I.3ut. he.. bec9mes empowered to dispose of such civil appeals pentliilg in
the C{)Urt of the Deputy Commissioner and or sueh civil suits pending
inthe 5nid. court, and. within the pecuniary limit of Ihe Assist.mt's juris

'<li<:tion: (Rs;5,ooo), as m:lY be {lladc over to him by the Deputy COl11lOis-
'sinner for disposal. Original suits and.appcnlsso di!'>poscd of arc Iried
.inthe Court of .the Dcpu~y· CI,mmi~sioner. The. nppcill from Cllses so
~cddcd lies to the Court of the Judicial Commi9sioncr. or to the Court of

. the Commi~5ioncrof the divir;illn,rsccording ali the dl:crecpasscd by :111
()fIiccr liO empower<."(}, and so el11ploycd,is nn appellflte or nn orig-illlli
~~~.. . .. .

S, Srll/all v. Till Burma oa ComJJu7JY byfheir agollt A. PIln7lycuick alld
. allother ..

. ,ASSUMI'TION: OF G)\Nlll~AL C()RRUI'TION OF. MORAL CIlA\(M:II~I<,-0i'iu",
.. ..smuggling, .;solalttl ;71S{.a7t"~ of~ ,.~.... '.. .... ...

AT'l'4CIlAIILIt lN1'P.RIl~T 01' CIIILIlRI',N.-Br/{/tilrist lm,,-Jloll.,~ llIlt! II/ud
.. iJc9Ilirtddu'rillgllwrr;I'1:1I with first wife alld redllefflt(l by secontl ""'/1'

'"frOI h",. s"parttf, m07llly-.,Sel'tll'llfe propl:rty_l'roIJert)' (IcI/lIir:etl tIltr':'lg
seco"d ntar""ac,,-~"har,.<,rnjl((li,'l, bl'iwt:w dlilt/retl '(If· i/w firsl 111111.

6UQ"a ".a,.,.;ac" .... ...... .... '"

355

5:>,1

• Under II;" rro.lllon.;o( ""eilor. 2Il, .u"",,cctlon (l)nf Il.e Lower lJurm" eVlln. I\ct, xi of IllllU, Mr.
w. • • t. l~ltr" J\1I.1,tat.t CClMml._loner 1. ~ml~w~rc,l__ tn he:" "11 peal" .fr,,~ orlr,ln:ll .lcTrc"" MIUI
ordlfr.,of.UllrA A..lalanl ('t1mmb..LoIlr.r. anll M}'o()k. within thr • ... It ,li irld,

In .<>.crt'.l.•.. e. nf· d.>C. PO'ACtl cnnftrrt,.S hy' .t.:rtiCln.ll.,..•n,h-lu:Ct1t'IJI (0. nf.'hC I.mv 1.'UlIuo.d.:.H1Ul,., At t .1HH~f.
the Ch~f'f Comml••toller I.D\'"C.III Mr. w... • ..•• I~.• tr:t AUirlt;I'.ltC:(.mtlti,~hlncl.,wlththt" Il(l\\,cn fI'
aclrU co"rt·for the a·ciJu<l\c;.l\vn o( lull. ot v"lue llol·Clceedlnlt R•. 6.('o\l.
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ATTACHED 'PROPERTy-Application to set asiae suit unaer s. 283, Ci'Dil
Procedure Code-Declaratory decree without consequential reliif-Court
Fees Act, Schedule Il, Art. 17, cl. (iii).]-Where a claimant to property
attached in execution of a decree intervenes, but fails, to get the order
of attachment set aside, and brings a suit as provided in s. 283 of the
Civil Procedure Code, to establish the right which he claims, such suits,
if a bare declaration of title is sought without consequential relief, comes
under Article 11, clause (iii), of Schedule II to the Court fees Act (VII
of 1870). being a suit to obtain a declaratory decree where no consequen
tial relief is prayed, and the court-fee is Rs. 10.

It is unnecE".5sary to ask in such suit that the order of attachment be
discharged. The court which issued the attachment is bound to recocr
nize the adjudication as to title in the further suit as the declarato:"y.
decree being' produced before it, and to govern itself accordingly.

N'lrayan v. B'alakrt'shna, L L. R., 4 Bom., 529, followed.
Maung Po Kan v. Maung Aung Dun and another

ATTACHED PROPERTY, SUIT TO ESTABLISH RIGHT OF JUDGMENT CREDITOR
TO, RELEASED BY HIM ON OBJECTION FILED-Civil Procedure Code,
ss. 266, 280, 278 ...

----SUIT TO ESTABLISH RIGHT To-Joinder ofparty -Cause ofaction
-Civil Procedure G'ode, ss. 283, 32, 43 ... .... ...

----SUIT TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO SALE PROCEEDS OF-Claim to such
propert! as ~enant of land mort;aged-Execution of lease of tenancy
-Consuieratzon-Burden ofproOf .... ... ...

----'-SUIT' TO ESTABLISH TITLE TO, WtTHOUT PREVIOUS A~PLICATION
FOR REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT ...

ATTACHMENT.-Mortgage decree-Attachment before judgment in suits
for moneydecrees in Subordinate Court-Lien upon crops by labourers
Joinder of receiver as defendant-Civil Procedure Code, s. 503.]
Applicant as mortgagee holding a mortgage decree against the crops,
and the crops being under attachment and in the possession of a receiver,
asked the District Judge to remove certain attachments placed upon
part of the crops before judgment at the instance of respondents suing
only for tr,Joney decree. Upon these facts ~he only course for the .o.ist~ict
Judge was to declare that the mortg-agee s decree should have pnonty.
The question whether the respondent had a lien on their crops did not
properly come up before the District Judge in these proceedings. The
Uistrict Judge in these proceedings had no power to direct that a certain
person shall be joined as a defendant in a suit pending in a Subordinate'
Court. To order a receiver to defend a suit with a view to ensuring
the plaintiff getting what is justly due to him in' the opinion of the
District Judge who appointed the receiver, is not a legitimate use to
make ofthe powers conferred by section 503, Civil Procedure Code.

A. Veeraputhra Daven v. Vaidalingum Da'Dcn and others ... •..
ATTACHMENT BEPORE JUDGMENT IN SUITS FOR MONEY DECREES IN SUBOR

DINATE COURT-Lien upon crops by labourers-Joinder of receiver
as defendant-Civil Procedure Code, s. S03--Attachment-Mortgage de-
cree. ". ~ .

ATTACHMENT BEFORE JUDGMENT OF PROPERTY OUTSIDE JURISDICTION.
The property of a defendant which is not. within the jurisdiction of the
Court cannot be attached before judgment under s. 648, Civil Proce
dure Code.

. A. M. Madar Saib Brothers and Company by their pal'tner A. M. Dawooa v.
Moona Abdool Kassim and another ...

ATTACHMENT BY I~FERIOR COURT OP PROPERTY AL~EADY ATTACHED BY
s{'l'ERlOR COURT.-Right of .earlier attaching creditor refused by su
perior court a rateable share of assets. to have execution proceedings re
opened-Lien of prior attachin.g creditor i,! ,inferior court on property
subsequ(mtlyattached by supertorCourt-:-Cwtl Procedure Coae, S5. '295,
285, 278, 282].-A judgment-creditor who has got attached property
of his judgmll'nt-debtor by the court where he is executing his decree;

2
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--'- and 'whose. application under s. 1\95 of the Civil Procedure 'Code to
~woffier'"C(fIIClt:-Whieh-h-ad-pt:C.'liouslyattached the same property in
execution' (If :t: decree, being exccuted in lhat i)fl1Crcom-rby--anot-her--
judgment-creditor for a rMcable division of the assets realized by that
other cOll;-l. h:ts been refUSed because it was in:tdmissib!e Ullder s. 295,
h<ls not <I right because of anything provided in s. 285 or the Civil Pro
ccdun' 'Code 'to have the exccution proceedings in that (,ther Court
're-open'cd :-Irid to compel rcstowtion of any portion of the assets thus
realized nnd paid by the colirt whIch realized the assets to that other
decrcccholder. '

'Thc ruling-in' Cla1'k v. Alc.wmdcl', 1. L. R., 2 r C<lI., 200, distin
guishcd £l'om <lnd reconciled with Th'1Ich£tt"rMI,I,b"la v. Si:shayyaI1gar, '
LL.' Ro, 4 M:ld., 383; /11. N(~,,(/k ". /I1uttu)'ar.1I. L. R., () Mad., ~57;

Jetta v. 'Niljl'rally, I. L. R., 4 130m., 472; Kl'islmrr. Shtl1lkcr v. Chrr.n
d,'/', !. L. R., 5 Bom., 198; Sh1l1zbhoo v. Luckynath, I. L. R., 9 CaL.
920; ,

But :tn attaehnwllt of property under a decree does not cellse to
constitute 11 charge upon the attached property mercly because s.
295 of the Civil Procedure C(lde deprives the fi,st attaching creditor
of the priority enjoined under S5. 270, 271 of Act VIII 01 1};59.
Therefore; if ;1 iuclg-ment'crcclj(or executing- his decree in nn inferior
court gets Ihe propel·ty or his judgment-debtor ntlached bdore another
creditor, • executing- his decree n~ajnst the ,same debtor in a superior
court, ~r:t5 the Silme property nunched, then there j~ room for holding,
thnt upon npplication being- made to the ~t1pcrior c.ourt which has I'C

nlizcd thL' assels by the earlier <Iuaching creditor even after rcaliza
tion nnd even without trnnsfer of his execlltion proceedings to the su
perior cOllrt, such nn, application m;ty well be Lreated <IS a claim to' a

'shnre of the nsse[s ll:lsed upon the earlier :'lttnchmcnt and milde under
S5. 278 and 2f':2 (If the Civil Procedure Code, and such superior court,
"cLing on Ibe ground th<;lt the lien obtained bya prior attaching-credi
tor is not' entirely extinguished by the principle of rateable distribution
introduced by s. 295 of the Code, may well give recognition to such
:t claim by setting free a rateable share of the re:llized n,<;sets to be made
av.1ilnble, upon the proper steps for that purpose being t;lken, for the
satisfactjon" of Ihe decree of the creditor who has 111ade the earlier
attachment in his c,xecntion proceedings in :mother court. The decision
in Clark v. AlcxaJt{lcl' (I. L. R., 21 Cn!., 20(') is strongly in favour of
such :l contention. Bnt the authorities show that if the .tpplicnnt to
the sllperior conrL Il:l~ noL placed the earli(:r ;lltachmellt, he C;tn only
claim a ntleable dist.rihll"ion d asset'! on the terms :tnd conditiolls I<.id
down. ill s. 2CJ5. that is, by ;lpplying for exccnl ion or his decree lei lh(,
court whil:h hm; realiwllthe ilssets before sllch I'calization has taken pl:u;(:.

Cltoc/;ttlt'llgum Chctty v. /'y!o{dhin Cltetty
AT'Z'JI(;IIM1'.NT 01,' l'J(ol'l!.wry,-Civil P1'(JI:ctlurr. Codc, $. :!8,'{-Hu1'1Jlft LantZ

{lutZ Rt:'/JCllilc' Ad, s. S{,-JIl1'isdiclion-Rxeculion I'roc:c:cdillgs
AT'1'hGIIMJo;wr, Rr·:MOVi\l. o!r,.;.-[>roccdllrc-Strikjllg cl1 t·..tc('J(lioll r.asc":'-Exc

cu(;un {'lISe, 01'111'1' tlis1l1i"Sj'Jf'
A'J''!'i\ClJM1':N'rs tI}o' l'J(ol·lm·J·y.:'~Exl'r.utiollof 1I1011C1' dN:rus-Excf',di071 of

1llorl.L:lIg,: decrrt:s- Ci71it 1'I'o/'cc!urc! Codc, s. 278.]--A ;11:lndlt'cl CerlnJn
cattle in CXl;c;ution ,or 'It 1II0rlf::tg'e decree, alleging that they were pilrt of
the rnortg-<lg'ed property. B npplicd for remowll of the ;tUnchment on

,the ~roI1l1dth:lt the C:tule were his property and were never morlgaged
1 IA•. The :lpplicntion wns entertained <lnd investigated 1l11dcr section

278, Civil Pn>ced,ure Code. It being objected that section 278, Civil
Procedure Code, applies on Iy to attachments in executi"n of money dc
crecs ;'lI1(1 1I0t to attachments in execution of mortgag'c dec:recs-

" IJdd.--,that altAough section 278, Civil Procedure Code,. is not appli.
cilble in a case where property h<ls been declared liahle to sale under a
mortgage, yet that it has been rightly applicrl in the present c;rsc.

Sawmy Veil/I Pillay v. O. At. 111. R.M. Mlttlticl Clldty ,
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ATTEMPT TO COMMIT EXTORTION.-Maximum term 01 imprisonment-
. . Application of s. 75, indian Penal Code-Enhallced punishment ...

AUCTION, DISSUADING OF BIDDERS _~T A GOVERNMENT.-Fraud-Unlawful
consideratioll-Contract Act, s. 23 .... ... .... ...

· AUN'TS, PARENTS PREFERRED TO BROTHERS A~D SISTERS AND GRAND-PARENTS
TO UNCLES AN D.-Buddhist law-inheritance-Ascent 0/ inheritance
whell it cannot go by descent .

AWARD MADE WITHOUT INTERVENTION OF COURT.-Suit to set aside
Cause of action .

B.
BA::> CHARACTER, ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE OF, AS AFFECTING THB SEN

TENCE.-:-~vitlenceof departmental punishments-Evidence Act, ss. 54,
55-CrIminal Procedure ·Code, s. :l21. ... ... • ••

BULBE, BAILOR AND-Principal and agent-Contract Act, ss. lSI, 2U-
. Master and servant ... ...

BALLOON, LETTINC OFF FIRE.-Offence-Illdian Penal Code, s. 285 '"
BENAMI PURCHAsER.-Fraudulent purchasi!-Sale in execution of money

decree-Restitution or compensation On reversal of decree-Civil Pro
· . cedure Code, s. 583-Claim against pl<rchaser at Court sale-Civil

prflcedureCode, s. 317 .... - .... ... •..
BENEFIT '10 ACCu~&o.-Doubt-Reasonabledoubt-Slight doubt ...
BIDDERS, DISSUADING 01', AT A GOVERNMENT' AUCTION.-Fraud-Unlaw-

ful consideration-Contract Act, s. 23 ......
BOAT THBFTs.-Cattle thifts-Sentence.]-Boat thefts and cattle thefts call

ordinarily for a severe sentence.
Queen-Empress v. Nga San ... ...
ONA'FIDE TRANSA.CTION.-Bu1'den 0/ proof--Givil Procedure Code, s.283

~Suit hy vendee or mortgagee to establish right to aUached property
Good consideration·

BOND FOR GOOD BERAVIOUR. -Sureties-Extent of their liability
---'-01.' WITNESS WHEN TO BE TAKEN.-Date fiud in bond-Criminal

Procedure Code, s. 170.3-A bond under section 170, Criminal Procedure
-Code, .can .only be taken from a witness when the accused has been
arrested and is either being forwarded to a Magistrate or is released on
security being given for his appearance. The day fixed in the bond is
to be the day whereon the accused person is to :tppear if security ior his
appearance has been taken or the date on which he will propably reach
the Magistrate's Court..

Queen-Empress v. Kyo Shin and others ...
BRIBISG A PUBLIC SBRVANT.-Indian Penal Code, ss. 214, 161 ana 1I6

Offering bribe ...
BROTHERS AND SISTERS, PARENTS PRllFERRED TO, AND GRAND-PARENTS TO
· UNCLES AND AUNTS.-Buddlzist law -ltzheritance-Ascent of inheritance

when it "annot go by descent '" ... ;.. ...
BUDDHIST LAw.-Ancestl'al proper~v-land-Possessionfot'a limited period

by grandfather .:. ... ... ... ...
--~.Deed of. gift without delivery 0/ possession-Registration of deed,

effect ofJ-Delivery of possession being essential to·tt-.e validity of a gift
under the £uddhistlaw- .

Held,-that· a deed ofg-ift, though duly registered, does not become
effective if no possession was given. .

Gura and two others v. San Tun Baw... .
~--'-Division .of property between widow and her children on her I'e-

marry~ng-Widow's share of joint propel'ty absolutely at her disposal
'. Division of one-fourth share among the elllest son and his brothers ...
-"-- -Gift accompanied and unaccompanied by possession-:Jmmo:oeable
. propel'ty-Deli'llery oj title deeds-Death bedgift ...

-.,---.-Gifts to priests-Poggalika and Sangika gijts.-Individual· and
general gifts-Claim on poggalika-kyaung by recipient after he has left
the priesthood.) -A gift made with a view to a future existence, whether
poggalika or sangika, always retains its religious character and cannot be
~Iaimed back for s~ular uses. .
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Page.
In the case of poggalika gifts the recipient while a priest can dispose

. of the same to any other priest, In the absence of his having- specifically
L._--~--.-disp()sed-eHhe-same-to-somecother-pr1est-on--his-dea:rh;-t!llnf!'j;g'ifla:!-aonor

has the right of selecting another mdividuaI priest :J,S the recipient of his .
offering, but· failing the exercise of such selection the gift becol1Jes
sangika.
In' the case of a poggalika·kY(lU7~g the recipient cannot, after he has left
the priesthood, .make a 'gift of it to another priest; it ceases to become his
pers~l1al property when he leaves the priesthood.

Maung On GailZlJ v. U Pa7llJisa ...... 614
BUI>l>fiIsT·LAw.-House a.ttd lana acquired dU7'ing marriaf(e ~(Iithjirst ~I)ife

altd redeemed by second 'Wife with her separate money-Separate properly
-Properf)' acquired dllring second. marria(e-Shares, respective, be~

t"l)eeltclt~ldre7t of ,the first and second mal'rHtge-Attacliable itztill'est of
clziMrw.]-Whether a house with its site was acquired during marriage
with a first wife-
Held-that redemption of -the same by the second wife with her separate
moneydid flot justify the conclusion that it became the separate property
of lhe second wife so as to constitute it as property acquired during the
second marriage; it never lost its 'onginal character; but continued to be
propert)' acquired during the first marriage. On the death of the second
wile it was divisible into four shares, of which the children by the first wife
will ta~e three and th" children by the second wife will take one. The
interest of the children in the house and ground was attachable.

lIfatmg MYllt Karwg v. Ma G)'"1tng... ... ... ... 534
,~ Husband and wije-H%lsband orwt'fe dealing si7tgly with .iohtf

property-PresulIlptiol/."';'Second appeal-Rt'vic~1) of judglllwt .il/. seC071t!
app.'al-Eryor of law-Errolleousfindiug offaet-Jurisdictioll. ... 508

----Hflsbaltd and wife-M'liutc71ance.]-By Buddhist law a ~.uit for
maintenance will not lie. where the wif~ has mcansof her own and has
maintained ber~;e\f.

Ko O#IJV; Ma Yon ... .., 31
----Husband altd .wlfe-Partition on divorce-Properfy itlheritcd by

wijc-Pa)'in and letthetpwa property.]-As between husband and wife,
property inherited by the wife during coverture is viewed as leUhetpwa
and ;-I1ot pt:.yin .when a partition of property is made bet ween husband and
wife on ·divorce. It does not by any means follow that such property is to
be viewed as joint property of the husband and wife if, on the wife",r the

. husband dying. during covcrture, the estate of the !lcccased becomes
. distributed amongst the heirs, .

Property int;erited hy.;\ w.ife is acq~lired during- coverture, if l!lC !OCO!llC
of the mheuted t;hare IS enjoyed durlllgcoverturc, whethera distributIOn
of inheritance into separate llliquot shares ue made bttween the heirs
before she is divorced from her husband or after such divorce.

Ala Npe.Bwin v. Mtlling Lun Maung ... ... ..' 29.'>
-----,Share of eldest daughter, 'iJJhere tliel'e ~()t:re s071sbefore Mattz of

mother.;.;..AtzC6stral 11l7td-Suit for' Cl' s/ltIre (lj-LimitatiolL Ar.t,Arfid,
.u:i-Schcdule J1~ ,
Where plninlitT, the eldest d:llIghtersued her mother and her brothers

. and.· another for H fDurth share of a. grant of land that was the ance~;tral

properly of her fllthel' who hud died 29 years previously :lIld the Lower
Court dismissed her suit tiS !.Jarred under Artic1cl23 of the Limitation
Act,~

Held-that Article 123, Limiultion Aet, was correctly applied.
lIeld also -,-that plaintiff as elde5.t daughter could not claim her one-fourth
share,before the dealh of her mother while thert were 50n5-

Anleathan v; lrfi·Tha Ta U- ... (;:15
----.Husba1tll and wife--Statusof wife where husb'l1ld enters the priest~

·!t'ood.;...LiabiIUy· of husband for 1Ilai'nfcltullce.]-Alllong Buddhists
the status of wife d~ not ceaso mer~Jy because the husband enters lhe
priesthood. ,,Alth'Jugh the wife may talee' another husband after the
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I:1pse. of seven d:lY~, her first husbnnd. has the right of reclaiminrr her
even If he has entered and kft the priesthood :lS mnny as seven times.
He is therefore bound to mllintain his wife and child on his leaving' the
priesthood till such till1e as she marries again or he re-enters the priest
hood.

Afa Thill v. A{(lIIl/.£: A{mlllp:. '" .•• '" ...
BUDDHIST LAw.-lfl/sbalUl f/.1ltl1("fe-Su(:ccssioll-Sl/n'i~'01·ship-Succcsslon

Certijir:ate Act, s. 41--Hushand :lncl wife unekr the Buddhist iiiI\' lake from
each other hy succe~~i<)n :md not hy survivorship. It is npeessar)' therefore

. for the survi\'or to obtain :I certificate under the Succe.;~ionCertificate Act
pefnrc he or she can recover Ihr(lu~h the courts debts due to the elec(·ased.

Ma Nmo Za and r"l/1" ol!urs v. Mil. The! P,JIl
.--- 11lhel'ifrmr,r-lldo/>fcd children-FfT,·r( r~fscjJaratf' li1./ugfro/ll lido/,

ti~.e jlnrf'ufs-Adoptrd child also a blood relation-Adopted child l'durnil//:
to house ot lltltl/ral /,1l1'wts-1Hamdl"\ X, 5-26.1-1\5 rcg-,1rih; Kitlill/ll
children the A1allllh-'l~:lllll Afla(/lll1ll.·cj",:1o not cxplicitlyreqlliQ' joinl )ivilw
of paren!s and chilelrell where the~e are no direct nalur:,1 elc!'..cndanl~~
The reqnirement of rcsiclcnce lili~ht be more safd)" relaxed in the cas~ of
an adopted child who is :llso a hlooel rcbti;ln. nut the strict kIter of the
DIIIl1l1111afhats is not: to \'e taken OIS the present ru1eof J:·1W in this Ill:lllcr.
Cnstoms and cI'OInt:·e«1 conditions h;1\-'e modified th(,:lIlcienl rnk, anc1thcre
should be some liherality of C'e,ns'nlC'lion in qlJe~fi"ns concerJIiflg tl'e

. mainlen:mce of the hond formed h~' :.clopt ie",.
'Vhere, there' fore. an OI«1opt('("I r.hild who was :llso a blood re!:ltion went
to live in her lJ:ltUr.1J parents' hOIJ~;e, but maintained her relationship with
her :I~optive parents. .

I:!c!d"'!'·ihOitshe die) not forfeit :tny rights that by adoption she may Iwvc
acqnired.

Ma E.... li11/111ll{ Shwe Kal1lg
---- bl!r.el'itrI1lGf'-Asl:"nt of iuherltflllcc whcn it CCl1l1:ot go b)' descent

-PIlrf'lItsl'r,:!i:rl'erl to hrotllf'r.• and sisters and !fra1ld parcnts to /tudes
and (wnts J-The Buddhist law is opposed to the ascent of inheritance,
but when it C:lIl1lot ~o by descent the inheritance is allowed to <lscell(l, first
to the 'father :lnd me'ther, aml failing- th,'m to the ft,,;l line of coHatL:rHls,
:md in the abscnce ·of heirs in th:lt decree to the grandI<lthcr nnd g-rand
mother :lnd Ihe next: line of colbterals.

•Maimg S/m'c Bo v. 111aull/: P)'a(l11d rmot//l:r ... •••
---- 11lhf'rifrt1/Cf'-CMldl'l:n of foflwr by a/irst alia second 11Iarrin!fc

DivlsiOll of f',·o/,r.1'fv i1JheJ'1~tctl from Il gralldparent aftcr dClI-tli of father
-Limi!(/fi01/.1- \Vhtre there :lrc children of ouc fat he I' by a first
m:lrri"g'erls weII :15 by a s~C(llld mal'ria~e Ihe children of I.he firslmarriag-e
should have equal sh:trcs widl the children of the sccond mnrriag-c in pro
perty inhniled (mm :'ll!r:lIldp:lrent after the dC:llh of the father.

1I111l/1J.g Yc and others v. A-f(l lrfc
----/llherita/lcc-[>lIug!d"r 1'('//Ioved from hc,' father'sfilmily (wdconti

nuo7lsZ,' rcsitlnli wish ireI' tlj.,orcl'd 111othul'-!(li[fds ill filther's frlmi~".]
A d:llIghtcr removel) from he·r fatlll'r's bmil)', and Gontinlloll~fy lesident
with JJ('r divorced mother nfter she is of :10 ag·(, when she~ might assist in
the allnirs of )1I'r f:Olher's falOily nppears to be in t1w position ne,arly of a
child :idopted from the f:,ther's f:lInily into the family e,f the mother:
while site :lrCluires Ill' retains righls in her mot her's e,r new family's pro
perly, she loses righl!' in tlte familv whencc she cnlll('.

Maun!f llt11at IlIlJot!u:rs v. Ma ro Xt!1/
----luhcritllll(.'I'--I)i~lort."(: r!fparc1l!'.. i))' mutulll W'ISf'U!.·- SOll'S .",:£;/d of

illheritllllcc.]-Thc mITe f;wt of:l divorc(: Imving' taken plact: between the
part'nts bY' lillllU:11 consent, with N)u;il division of the parents' joint pro
perly, accompanied by the fact that the son by the firsl marri:Il.!e has,
during his minority, lived with his divorced mother, cioes not clivest the son
of his ordinary leg-a) ri~ht of inheritance Huder Buddhist lawexpre~sedin
the ordinary rule that" On the dc·.... th of the father who has married two
"wives il] ~qcc;c;ssi on, ll!o t;hild of the first marria~e is eu~itlcd 1.0 onc·ci~hth
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It share in property ~cql1ired during: the continuance of the second mar
CCtiage"as'propounded by Sandford, J, C. in Nga Po Thit's case (B. S.
J.,18). ... . .

~·-M7%ung'f3?d~yuYminor)-fh+Ough-hiscguaYdian,·-Ma-Bayet-v.~Ma-Zan-H)'u.:.

'BUDJ>HISTLAW>--'-lnheritance-Hired a#endant .ministering during illness
(and. performirilJ. juneralceremoides-Right oj inheritance t~ es~ot~of
. deceasea.]-'A.hlred attendant who attends members of a family aurmg

their sickness and buries them with means derived from the family estate
does not thereby acquire a right to inheritance in such estate.

Maung Shwe Nov. Maung Chit Twe . '. .•. . ... •..
. ' lnheritance--c-Righiofparents toa share of the property of their de-
·ceasedch£ldren where such parents and children have been living together.]
~The general rule that property shalt not ascend where there are collateml
heirs is subject to exceptions. Where, after separation from his adopted
btothetsandsisters, an adopted son lives with his adoptive.mother, such
mother succeeds to his property on his death to the exclusion of his adopt-

. ed brothers and siste"s. .
Ali. San Hla Me v. Kya Tun {lnd two others ...

------'- Inherit" nee-Share of eldest daughter by second wlfe.]-Where
there is a son competent to assume the parental duty, an eldest daughter
by a second wife callnot claim a share in her deceased father's estate
during the lifetime of her mother.

Ma' Me v, Ma Myit .... .... ••• ..... •••
. 'Joint ancestral property, Suit for sTtare of, by joint heiYs eJCcluded"

,therefromagainst otherjointheirs~Limitation-Limitaf.ion Act, Articles
127,142, 144.J -A suitby Burman Buddhi~i:sas joint heirs to recover from
other joint heirs and alieneesa specific share of joint ancestral family pro~

·perty inhedtedfl'om the com mon am:estor, from which the. plaintiffs allege'
·eJlclusion; is covererl by the description in 'Al'l ic1eI27of Schedule II of the

... Limitation Act (XV of 1877), namely, a suit by a person excluded from
joint fainilyproperty to·e.nforce a rightto share therein, and the limitation
is u years from the time such exclusion be::ame known to p!aintiffs~.··

. Viewed as a suit against alienees, it comes under Article 142 if the plain
tiffs,while by themselves or their agent in possession, have been dis-

. possessed, and under Article 144 if not so dispossessed.
Maung Tun undjive others'v. Ma Ta~o 'rindfour otheys
. . 'Joint family, 'marriage of mem~;rof-Separateproperty-Limi-

tfition ... ..... . ... . ..
---'--'Karen Christians-Indz'an Succession Act, s. 332~Pre-emption"':

Succession and inheritance ...
--..--.. Lettetpwa and Hnap'a "!?n property-Property acq/-fiied after marria~e,

Interest ofhusbandor wife tn-Power of husband to alzl'''Citte property 'whtch
he has inherited atter marriage.]- I n consideringwhat power the husband

·has of alienating property which he has inherited after marriage, the Court
should be guided by the rules applicable to a partlti.:>n upon divorce when
neither parly is in fault. ' .. ' .

The rule as to equ&.1 division upon divorce only applies to property con-
jointly acquired after marriag-e.· "";~>

. Maung Po Sein v.Ma Pwa and ,six others ...
----.-.--Part£tion between fathey and daughters; the childr8ll of succ.essive

w£ves, on the former marrying again ] -U Myaing,who had successively
married three wives. who had pre-deceased him, was on the point of

Y marrying a fourth wife when his daughters by his former wives claimed
. pahition of inheritance. At the time of partition UMyainghad by his

first wife two children surviving, by his second wife one child Ma Thu Za, .
andbynisl~ird wire Ma E Ma one child Ma Shwe Sein•. There was abo
a da<JghterMa E Mab.v aJo~merhusbaild; All theprbperty to be di
'vided was the jointly acquired property of Ma E Ma and U l\'lyaing 
lleld;-.ihat the 'property should have been divided into nine shares, of
which U NJyaing should have kept five. and -given two to Ma Shwe Sein
the daughter of hiniseif and Ma E \1a, :,ind two tothechiJdren of~he fir~~
f.Wo marriag-eei and thll: step-dau~hter. .
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Ma Ta v. Ma Thu Za ana seven others ......
I3UDDHIST LAW.-Pa1't#lon of property jolntly acqulrea aurlng one ma1'I'~"

age between the cMldren by that marrlage and t1~e chlldren by other
marrlages'-Manukyc, X,66, 67.J-The rule for the partition of property
jointly a<;quired during one marriage between the children by that
marriage and the children by other marriages is that the children by the
marriage during which property is a<;quired take double the share taken
by the children of any other marriage.

Ma Min E v. Ma Kyaw Thin and two others ... ... ...
----' Poggalika property of pr~'est-Rights of disposal by other members

;ifthe same order for funeral expenses of deceasr:'d owner.]-The pogga
lika property of an individual priest cannot on his death be disposed of
by another member of the order, un·less such sale was necessary tu meet
the expenses of the deceased priest's funeral. .

UTe Law Ka and another v. Maung Po Ka and another... ;..
_._.-- Sale by wife of joint projMrty-lts validity-Consent of husband

Power of attorney-Registrat~onAct, s. 33.]-While it is the common prac·
tice for a Buddhist husband alone to execute deeds of transfer of the
joint property of himself and his wife, a s2\e by the wife alone of such
property, provided that she has her husband's consent to such sale, is as
valid as a: sale by the husband. A deed of sale of joint property executed
by the wife alene does not require a registered power ofattomey under
section 33 of the Registration Act.

Maung Tun Myat and another v. Raman Chetty ••• ... '"
--.....;....;... Succession~Prlorlty of blrth-Rlghts ofeldest son or daughter pass·

lnC·· to next eldest as representatlve of the father or mother.J-Among
Buddtlist priority of birth is recognized and certian duties· pass by sue'
cession~;to the next eldest son or daughter. The fotlowing are the princi
pleS of succession of the children on the death of the father.

Flrstly,the eldest son, if competent, is the representative of his deceased
father, and in that capacity is entitled to one·fourth of the inheritance.

Secondly, where there are both sons and daughters, the eldest son is pre'
ferred to any daughter.

Thlrdly, the rjghts of the eldest son or daughter pass to the next eldest as
representative of the father or mother.

Ma Mya Thu v. Maung Po Thln ... •.. .. .
... _._- Wldow's share of iolnt property absolutely at her dlsposal-Division

of one-fourth share among the· eldest son and hls brothers-Division of
property between the widow and her chlldren on her re"marrying.]-The
widow has absolute power of disposal over one-half of the joint property
of herself and her deceased husband. ".

Maung Hlalng v. Ma!mg Tha Ka Do and th"ee others ... •..
BUDlJHIST WOMAN, MARRIAGE WITH.-Professlon ofMahomedan falth - Cere'

mony according to Mahomedan rites-Mahomedan Law
. ··BULCOCK, THEFT OF A, AND MISCHIEF BY KILLING THE ANIMAL.-Double

convlction-Indlan Pendl Code, ss. 379, 429
BURDEN OF FROOF -Agricultural lease-Rent
--'--- Clvll Procedure Code, s. 283-Suit by vendee 01' mortgage to estab

llsh rt"ght to attached property-Good cons£deratlon-Bona fide trans
action .••

---- E1~try of transfer of lanJ in Thugyl's Reglster No.IX-Exclusi01%
by AtpcllateCourtofunstamped document already adm£tted by Court
ofFtrst 111stance-Stamp Act, s. 34, pro~'£so 3 ; s. 50, provlso z-E;ectlon
suit...... ...

--.-, Evldence Act, $. 10j-Crimlnal Procedure Code_,s. z87-Murder
Cul!,able /:om£clde-Gra'De and sudden pro'Docation.]-The fact that s.
105 of the Indian Evidence Act places the burden of proving that the
case of.the accused comes within certain exceptions does not prevent a
statement of an accused person tendered by the prosecution and" read as
e\'idetice" under s. 287 of the Criminal Procedure Code from being
Piken int!> cons.idera~ign p>, t1te Four~ which d~·.cid~ \Vhet~r this bur~!l
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Is discharged. Though an accused may have exceeded the right of self.·
. defence intentionally killing another person, his Ret ma~ :lmollnl to cuI

_~pable_homicide,_but __would_not_be_murder_if_he-wasE1epFIved-of-the·-power-
of self-control by grave and-sudden provocation.

Aung M)'at alias Ateng Ya v. Quem-Empress ...
BURDEN OJ! PRoop-E,·idence Acts. l1o-Sale-J.1or!gllge....cDejmaal1t in

possessio11 ...... ..

----Examillation oj 'witness produced-Minor taking part i,l bll$l'ltesS
-SaZe-J,foI'tga/{e ... ... ...

---- Indian E'Indence Act, ss.4, Il4-Facts 'Which ?Ill"!" be pres1l1lled-
Strong p,'eStlmption.... •..

----LMld-Sa Ie-Mortgag,... ...
. Land ostensibly sold-Morf;f[age

---- Limitation Act, Schedule If, Articles 1.42, 144-Ejecf11lent, Suit
for-Limitatioll '" . .. ... .... ...

---- 011 'Iuhom it shol/ld be placed.l-The bllrderi of proof mllst be
placed according to tho pleadings and any preliminnry examination of

.. the parties, and for I he final decision of the case the burden remains
up"n the same party.

When the prtrly who has to cJischarge tl:e·burc1en of pnl(,f has made
alit 11 />l'i1l1(/. facie casc, in a certain sense the burden of proof shifts on
to the othn party, for, in the absence of any rcbultjn~ evidence the point
at issue ~ould be decided in f:wour of the p?rty makinj; out a prima

tacie case. When, however, Ihe Judge h.lS heard Ihe wholec'lse, he must
weigh the evidence for both partie~, placing the burden of proof as it was
originnllyplaced.. . .

W. B. lunes v. A.<gar Ali ana a/lotlter ... .... .
---.-. Presumptioll t'rl/ili/our of reservation of yight to redemption-Con-

dtll·onal sale.--Ab.<olute sole ... ... ... '"
---- Suit to establish rZliht to safe proreeds of attached propcwtJI-Clat:m

to such P,:c'/J.cw.0' ilS • t~IWl1t of lalld ",ortg.'ged-J~xeruticmoj lease of te
nallCY-1 ot/sHlel'a/lOII '" '"

---- Afistake as to wltcl'r, lies-Question of lm1J jl~sti.fyillg seco1td appeal.
. Suit for damagesfvr· 711al£dous prosecutioll . '" ...

. BUluAL GROUND, TRUS1' l'OR A-f'ublic relir:;ious pm'post-Civil Procedure
Code, s.539 . ... ... . .. ,. ." '" ...

BURMA FISHERIES ACT,5S 2,7 (a) A~D (b)-" Fishl!ry" defined .••
l:.uRMA FOltE5T ACT, Cllkl'TER VI.·- RIlles 1Imle,' the Burma Forest Art

Dr'ift tilllbel·-1.·imbl'r ill transit.)-lJetd, th"t Chapt.-r Vl of the Forest
An ;,pplies to breaches of rules in respect of limber floated down the
S<:lween.rivcr, which, although lrclited ·dcpltrltnelltLllly tlS drift timber. is
nctually timber in transit. /fe/d. also, that whoever makes the report
under Hulc No. 17 of the Forest Deparlmcnt Rules is personally respon-
$ible lor its correctness.' .

Quee"-,!I]lpreSS v. Veerappa Chctty ...
---.-,5.55 -C/'t"1I1illlll Procedure Code, s• .')/7-Magistrate's order as to

disjlosal ofprofJcrty ... ' ..
nURMA GAMllL1NG AC1', I of 1899, s. 16-Burmcl Judie/al DI'pflrtmcut No-

tification No. 286, dllted 20th August 1896, Rille 7-A'C'I1JU1'r!S ...
-~--,ss. 6, 60, 10(")' J5 (2), 3 (u).-GamMinJ':- itt IJublir street or placc

.JVarrtJllt to whom to hl1 directed and in wllllt cIlses-:'Coi,1s, SeiIJll.r8 aud
forjeitttre oj, as insf,rtl1Jletlt ofgamillK~Rcwards ... ...

BURMA JUDICIAL DEPAWrMl(N'l' NO'l'jl'ICh'rION No. 286, aated 20th August
1896, Rule 7-Nf!1IJards-llurllw Gamblt"lIg Act, 1 of 1899, s. 16 ...

llUUMA LAND AND REVENue ACT, RULES UNDER TIm, 37, 51-Land in
possession ofcultivator 'Without Krant or lease-Onauthorised possessicn
by 11mgyi to another to 'Work salt thereon-Eviction ...

----.- s. 4.-Sttit for possession ot house-site-ReferMlce to RevCJrluo autho-
rities-c-Lower Bl:lrma VillJgesAct, s. 6, cl. (i) ... '" ...

.....,----,. s.7.--Ad'lJerse title to land-Mortg"gor-MoYfgtlgee
--'--, s. IQ-.Suit !/J;- posses~iol~ of land· .,.
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Page.
BURMA LANO AND Rp,\' I\NUB ACT, s. 5(,-.'1I1l'istHct£07l-Exccutioll 1'1'0-

ccedings-Attachmcnt of!,roperfj,-C1'1,i1 Proutl117'c Codl'. S. 283 ... 293
----J S5. 7 AND 17.-1itlc to lewd i" /,lJs<,'ssilJ); by p'·csr.rijriioll-Sfnt11s

of IniUJholde1'-Pattll grant-Suit for reI'M'fl')' of frossessi011 of /aua
gra1zted umler pattn-Refcrence to Rcvenue nt/thon'tics ." '" 24-

---, SS. 47, 4s·-'Jurisdictitm-LimitlltioJl-Excwtiollprocecdirlgs
for arrears of rcve1l1Ic-Cnp,:llItioll-fax 109

----, 55.47,55. S6.-Sale of lalld by RC1'CllllC Officer for al'rcars of
rC1'imue-b'rigu!a,-iiies in pl'oc,'dure--Juristlir.fioll of Ci1,,:l Courts 370

BURMA MUNICIPAL. ACT, S. 75-Dclc~ilHoll of p010ers z", P1'l,siclimt of
lIfuniciplllity-" EXl:CUtt'1JC Imlhoir!". " 37 r

----, s. 84" Or" INTERPRETATION 01' 348

C

CAP/TAL SENTENCE, RE,\SONS FOR NOT I'ASSING, urON A CONVICTION
UNDER S. 302, INDIAN PENAL CoDE.-Crimill,t! Procedure Code, s. 367
-hl/liml Pellcl1 Code ss. 299, $00 a1illso4. ]-\Vhere a Sessions Jud~e
gave as his reason for nol passing- a c:lpit:tl scntel1C~ the fact that the
assessors dilTered from him as to the guilt J[ the accused conviclcd by
him of murder-
lldd.-lhat such rcason was not :L proper reason for abtainillg from
pnssing sentence of death_
Somc.~ofthe reasons which ordinarily arc suflicicn: for not passing a capi
ta! sentence upon a convicti(>n under s. ~o~, Indi<ln Pen:1! CodeJ specified.
The e"tremc penally of the J:1\V should be reservcd for cases of deliberate
murder, for C<lSCS where murder is com·milled to f:lcilitlltc lhecommission
of some olher olTcnce. or to :.voicl "rre.>l fur an offence and for other
heinous cases of murder.
Distint;t.ion betwccn ss. 299 and 300, Jndi:·.n Penal Code, and betwecn the
twop:i"rts of s. 304, Indian Penal Code, pointed out.

Maulle U alld seven otJurs v. QUI,cll-li1lljJYCSS II2
CAl'ITAT·10~~1·Ax.-j(xecutioll!"'OI'Cfllt'1U:S /m' (fl·rrars of 1'I'Velllli,-Bllnlla

Laud lz11d Revenue Act, .H. 17 a1ll1 45-Jur£sdict£0'I-Li1/ll·i"tioll. ]
Chin Po, a rcvcnuc thug-yi·who had absconded, ka\'ing- unp<lid Rs. 2,3n,~

which he had collecled as coinpilati'>Il-jax. was declared a re\'enue dc;"
fa utter and proceeding-s were t:da'n ng·:Jill~t him under s 52, Burma
Land and Rcvcnue Act. Among- the projlerty of the thllg-)'i :Jttachcd
wcre two pieces d land which ilt lhe lime "f ullachmcnt Wl"rC c1"ilOed
by Abdul Rahim and Abdul Zawli. bUl their claim was dis:lllowcd.
Over a year after tlw salc. Abdul R:thirn and Abdul Z:lwli instituled a
suit to have thl' sale ~et aside ;lIld lor a <lenee ill their fa\'l>tlr for the
lalld c1nimed by tllem.
1/eld,-that the land in lJucstion W;IS not sold for any arre:1r which I.:ld
accrued upon it, and lhat it could 1I0t cOllscquctJtly be sold ullder s. 47.
but ollly under 5·45 of l!H' Act, ;II,d lh;tl lh" 5:oIe lwl hcing (Inc under
s. 47, the Civil Court was not ousled I,f ils jut"i~dictioll til dClcrmine the
validity of such sale,
1/e/cl a/so,-that so far as the suit is Otic to set ;aside n I·cvcnuc sale,
il is time-barred by article 12 (c), Schedule II i,r the Limitation Act,
but tltat Ihe suit being- really one to r::covcr possession of the land in
lJuestion UI1 the ground that Chin 1'0 load nil rig-Ill, litle, or intcrest in
the said land. it may \,c broug'hl with ill I.' years.
Abdul Rahim and lJ1lOthcr v. 1-'/1 1il1U 109

CAltV. ANI> CAU1'ION.-bu/iim PI:1U11 (.'0,1". ss. 79, 8fj, -99, t:;I;f'lll1wtioil t£),
:104 A.-Cn'mil/lll raslmcss Mul1lcgligNn'c ". '.. ... 221

CAItY.-'l'AKlR, S,{r.l\ IIY.-T£tle-Poss/·.\sicm fm' Il f'articular limiied pur-
I'Me - Grt,tuitoll s-bllilmellts-- (:11 slody .... Co Ilsf1'l,ctivi' /'ossessio1l by
oW1urs-lllcl£UII Contract Act, s lOS, cxl"t'lJ/ioli I 357

CASIt JNCONSIS'rI\NT WITH TIIOS/\ (J/UGIN~LLY I'J.I\AJ)IW.-Civil Procedure
Code, s. 53 - Fresh I'oints, prc's<,nilliioll of, ill first or sccoml (l.1'lclll-
/J.7Ilrndmmt vipltlillt or mtT/l(JYIlIlCIUTfl ofappeal ... ... 518
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, CASES wlHCIIDisTRICT MAGISTRATES SHOULD, AS A GENERAL. RULE, RE
.. FR.,,-INFROM TRYING UNDER THEIR HIGHER POWERs;~CriminalPro

cedure Code;ss.jo, 34. ]-Asageneral rule, the cases which District
--'---M-agiSl-r-at€5-should-r.efr.ain.1r.o.IILtL:yjngJn~x.er~iseof theJ~owers confer-

· red •. 011 them under 55.30 and 34 ofthe CrimInal Procedure Code, are.
(i) those'inWhich a sentence' more severe than a District Magistrate.
can . inflict· under s. 34· of such Code; and (ii) those cases in which

· the issilesare so complex; or the difficulty of ascertaining the true facts,
or ofcorrectly'applying the law to them, so considerable as to make a:
trial before a Se.%ions Judge, with the aid of assessors, clearly more .
appropriate. : . .. . .

Sawkadu v,Queen,Empress ,..
CATTLE THEFr.-Sentence ....
'. . Sentence":-Restoration of recently lost cattle o.n payment ot

money-ReasotlablepresumpNon-Thett--Evideuce Act, s. 1I4
CATTLE THKI'TS.-·-Boat thefts ...•••

f CAUSE OF ACTION~'-Ci'(JilProct:tlure Code, ss. 283, 32, 43-Suit to establish
right to attached property-Joinder of party '" .... .

----Suit to set aside an award made without intervention of Court ...
---FOR MONEJ.-·Worthless cheque-Stamp Act-Hundi not properly

stamped... ... .... ... ... ...
----IDENTITy of-Ortgin of suit dijferent...:-CifJil Procedure Code, s.

13, Res judicata ... ... ..... ... ...
CAusiNG DEATH.-'Murder~Intentt'on-Knowledge-btdian Penal Code,s.

302-Plea ofguilty-Charge defectively framed ... •••
CF.RF.MnNY ACCOR.DI~·GTO MABOMEDAN RATEs.-Mahomedan Law-Mar

riage with Buddhist woman-Professionof:Mahomedanfaith
CERTIFICATlfAUTHORIZINGSALE OF.. OPIUM BY LICENSED VENDOR.-Pre-

sumption-Rules underseetions 'ofthe Opium Act ..•. .
CHARGE-:-Se1:/-tence-Whipping added to imprisoninent-:-Previous convic

tion for same "gronp" of offences- Whipping A.ct, s. 3.]-When a
.criininal court intends to add the punishment ofwhipping to. imprison
, ment ·for· an offence so punishable, the.previous conviction and s. 3 of
the Whipping Act should be quoted in the char.g~ and sentence. .

Queen-Empress v. Nga Lu Gyi. .... .... ..... . ..
CHARGE DilFE<:TIVELY FRAME'P.-Cau'Sing death-¥urder-Intention-

Knowledge-Indian Penal Code. s. 30z-Plea ofguilty '" ...
CHARGE UPON l?ROPERTy.-Iaten#on.of parties-Agreement not to alien-

ate spec{al property... . .
CHILDREN, DIVISION .OF PROPERTY BETWEEN .THB WIDOW AND HER

ON HER RE-MARRYU'G.-Widow's share of joint property absolutely
at her disposal-Division .oj one-fourth sharf! among the eldest Son <lnd

,his brothm;-Buddhist law. '. .••
CHILDREN OF FATHER BY A ,FIRST AND SECOND MARRIAGE.-Di'flision of

· property ~·nheri.tedfrom a grandparent after death offather-Buddhist
law-Inheritance... . ...

CHILDR·ENOF SUCCESSIVE WIVES, PARTITION BETWEEN F.-\.THER AND DAU.
GHTERS,THE, ON TJiEPORI4ER MARRYING AGAJJIl.~;.c:'Buddhist law ...

CllJLDRBN, RESPECTIVE SHARES BETWEEN, OF THE FIRST AND SECOND MAR.
RIAGE.-Altachable. interest.of children-Buddhist law-HoUse and
land ?,cfjuiredduring marriage 'With first wife aud rtdeemed by second
'Wife tlnth her separate money'-Separate property~Property acquired
during second.marriage... .. . ~.. - ...

-CIRCULAR ORDERS,S. 2I9.-Usurped jurisdiction-Magistrate incompe- .
tent t(}·· pass adequate sentence, InadelJuatesentence- Supervision by'

. District Magistrale-iSespo.n#bility. of Sessions Court-Interpo:;iti01l c,
of High C:ourt-Pract~ce-Reportto High Court, Form of-Criminal.
[>rocedure Code, s.. -(.J8.~. . ...

CU~CUMSTA~<:ES WHICU-.CANNOT·'pROPJ!RLY BE EXCLUDED FROM CONSID-.
ERATION~YACOURT OF JUSTICEEXERCISINGjU~ISDletION~~Ground$'

for leniency itt passingsentencB).-The assi~a~givcn 1>y ope. oithe.
, .... ..... ..:... .
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:lccused to further the el1d~ of jUf,tice cannot be properly excluded from
the consideration of a Court of justice nt his trial, and is taken into due
con~ideration in pas~in~ sentence, because the ends of justice require that
the Court should look further than thc personal moth'es of ;111 informer,
however selfish and despicable those motives may he.

Nga Shwt K)'a~u v. QuecIl-Empress '" •.. '"
CIVIL "'N II GENERAL.CIRCULARS, PARAGRAPH 235.-E:xQ1IIil1ation of parties

before fixing issues
Clvn: APrF.LLATE POWERS, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OR EXTRA ASSIS

TANT COMMISSJONER I'OS1'ED TO TUE HEADQUARTERS 01" A DISTRICT
Al':D IKVESTED WITH ENHANCED PECUNIARY JURISDICTION OR WITH,
1\('1' ,\ SEPARATE CO URT DISTINCT FROM THE COURT 01" THE DE
PUTY COM~nSSJONllR

CIVIL C<iURT, jURISDlCTlO1oO OF, IN SUIT I'OR l'OSSESSJON OF LAND, THE
TITLE TO WHICH BY ONI-; l'A RTY IS IUWOGNIZED lIY TIlE REVElI:UE
AUTHORITlES.]-\Vhere the plaintifT, alleging a superior title, seeks to
recover Possp.ssion of certain lands of which the plaintifT has heen dis
possessed by the ddendanls under circumstancl;s which when prm'ed
cnti.tle the plaintiff!; to cject the dcfend:lIlts from the snid lands, of which
the plaintitT, on th:lt hypothesis, has been wrongfully dispossessed, the
mere fact th:'lt the defendants b:lsc their title upon a recognition by the
Revenue allt horities of the existenc\.' of a rig ht of usc ;lI1d ocenp:mcy "II

the pMt of all or any of the defendants docs not bar thc jurisdietioll of
the Civil Courts to decide whether the pl:tinl.ilI has nsnpcrior title to that
set up by the defendants, and to grallt such relief as the circumstances
provc<!make requisite and just :md as the law permits.

Ala Sdl:Se-'V: l(~-a Tuu flud two otlu:I's
Clvn. COUln, JURISDICTION ol·-L07ucr HU7'1l1fl LamI ami Rr.~IClzue Act,ss.,
. 6, 55 lIud S6-Rivlll t:laims to hold thc same 1071d umler dijferclit

potlas ,
---- jURISDIC1'ION 01/, IN QUESTIONS CO~NECTED WITH GRANTS.

CorreetiQ7Is or amendmcnts "'ade i71 dl'ed ofgrant, Effect of-Grtmts
made witlwid proper 110tit'c, VilHdi(v 0/, as a,r;aillst Gover/Hncnt a7ld as
against thegnmtce-Lowcr Rurma LIl71d aud RevellucAet, s.S6-Rulc
II of the Rules fwdel' thc Lower BUr1ll11 Land and Revcnue Act-Grallt
-Setilemmt ...

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, s. 13.-Res judicata-Cause' of action, identity
of-Origi7l of suit different .,. ... . ..

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 40-Advocaic, duty of, to clicllt .,.
CIVIL PROCJ::DUI{E'COJ>l~, 5. 4~ -Res judicata-Suit/or dcclarat01:''V dccree

(IS to attachcd prol'crt)' 1lJitlwltt praycr for cUlIscquential rdief-Insti.
tution offreSh suit io sci as£de sille and 1'(!t:iI1,er possessiu//. -Civil Prol:'~

dure Code, s. 288-S/,ccijil; Relief Act, s. 42 ... ... . ..
----, s. 43, LAST J· ...RAGRAPH.-llfo,.tgago-Aloney decrec-,Vorfguge

aeeree-llfortKagco's licu-Hcs jl1uicatrt :..
--So 53.-Freslt poillfs, prt·sontldion of, ill firsl 01' sccom! aNnUlI-

A mellI/ment l!f plaint or mCllIorandu III l!f nl,pcnl- Ci,.se i7lconsistcllt
with that originally I,lell(/(.<I

----, s. 54 (bJ.-lllstitutioll of sllit-/IlSllfficienLly stampcd I'luillt
Fr.,cntation mid admission af l,zail7t-Limitation-Limitatiun Act, s.
4-Court )i'I'oS Act, s. 28

---, s. I71-Additioll/J.l witllcsses, l'o1uer of Civil Court tv cull /01'

Ci1,il Proceer/iugs betwcP71 pI1rti6s-, Practice
----, s. 22z-lntcrest 071 eost.t~/nterest at h(r;/z rate
----, s. 23(,.-1'r(/l/s[e,. ,1 PI·op.:rty Act-Mortgage dccree-Applica.

tiOll for execution-Li17u'taiio7l-Limitation Ad, oX V q(1871, Schedule
II, AI-tielos 178 and 179 . . ..

----, S. 244-01'll'Cl' passed in e,;r.r:utiull between parties to sllit-D,'cree
-Appcal-excl:utioll of r!ccrel'- Varyi/ll! IJf decree ... '"

----~. :ZSX .-Execution 1J7'oc'mlill,r;s--Slltis{actioll 'of decrees out of Coul'!
--"~,ilure ofjudglllwl-crcditor to certify sati¢activll-:Rc71lcdy 1')1 Sill/a-
"1111' t:1//t {flY n,l'Jt1lll"'.( .
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·CIvn,·'PROCEDURE CODE, z78,~Attachments of property-ExecuHon oj
. " moneydecrees-E% ecuUon of mortgage decrees .,. .,
-.---'-, so' 283.-Burma Land and Revenue Act, s, s6-'.Jur-isd-iction-

-,'-,-,-E:xecu-t-tottcpr-oceedings,;;Atta.ch11J.'IllJ,.t.,PLP-ropertt. ,_.. _ •., .;.!~,L
~~'"s. 2~3,-:c:-Specific Relief Act, s. 427"Ci'iJil Procedure Coae, s. 43';:::'-"

Res judica:ta~Suit for declaratory dt,cree ado aUached property with
'out prayer for consequential relief~Institution of fresh suit to set
asit/e sale and recover possession " , .

--,-,-, s;z&3.":"'Specificlfelief Act, s. 42.~Suit for a declaratory decree
, "Right to ,establish title ofjudgme~it-debtor to the property l1Uached .,.
,', s~283':-':"Suitby vendee or mortgagee to establish right to attached

"" "prop~rty~GoodCOllsideration-Bona fidetransaction-Burden oj proof
.";"""'-'-, s; 3i7: -Henami pU"chaser '-·Fraudulent purchase-Sale in execu- '

,tio'lof,money decree -Restitution or, compensation on reversal of
decree-':"Civil-Procedure, Code, s.S83......;Claimagainst purchaser at,

',.. Courtsa1e ... ;.. ":", ".. '.:.'... ..'
CIVIL PROCEDURE -CODE, 5. 368.-Indiar. Succession Act, ss. 265, 266, and,
, 2J9-Executor of his own wrong-intermeddling with estate of de·
,ceased-Estoppel..., ... . '... ".. ••.

-,---,-, s. 491.-Compensation for improper attachment, Applicationfor,
when it must be made ' ... '" '" ... ... 412, 411

---'-, S., 492.-Injunction ordey-':"'Disregard of, by' creditor of person
ser'l)ed '1!'ith such order '" ..' , ...

--~'-, 8, S03.~Attachment-Mortgagedecree-Attachment 'before judg~ment iOn su-its for mo.neydecreesin Subordinate Court-Lien upon crops
by labourers-'.Jpinderof recei~er as defendant ,... .

___-.-', 5. 539.-:-Trustjor a burial ground~Publicreligious purpose .
, ..' , ;s.549.-Lower Btr:rma Courts Act, s. 24-"-Order requiring security

for costs-Order or decree, Appeal from- ... .•. . ..
" ~. s'8s.......;celaim against purchaser atCouf't sale~CivilProcedure
Code,s: 317--Benami purchaser-'-Fraudulmt purchase-Sale in execu-
tion ofmoney decree-Restitution or ,compensation on reversal of decree

_--,8. s8.i.-Second appeal, Ground of--Erroneousconclusion ofjact,
upon ev-idence ' ;.. .. ...'... ..,',

----,8, 611.~romissorynote not negotiable-Consideration-'-Negoti.
able!nstr1'-ment-Presum,ption'-Negotiabh Instruments Act, ss'4z and
II8, cl· (a)-Reference ,by Lower Court-"-Question at'Law; Precise and"
general statement of- ... ...' ...' ... ...
, , s. 622~~Limited power of interferencein re'llision by High Court
-Decision by competent Court, whith by law -is final and without ap~

peal-Wrong decision-Material irregularity-Failure to exercise
, jurisdiction ,.. , , .... " ' ..

-.---; s. 6:l.2,-ProvmcJal Small Cause Courts Act, .1887, s.25-Re.
visional jurisdiction-Court of the '.Judicial Commissioner; Lower

,Burma-Court of th, '.Judge of Moulmein-Court of Small Causes-
Lower Burma Courls Act, ss. 9, [0 ... '

-,-:----, s. f:22.--Lower Burma Cou1·ts,Act, ss. 24, ,6-Second appeal,
Order refusing leave to file-Appealable order-Application in revision
-,-Practice '.. .

---'-,s. 623.-Revisioll-Application for-Appeallrom orders against
which rio appeal lies under Civil Procet!ure Code, but is appealable
under the Lower Burma Courls Act-Civil Procedure Code, ss, 588,
622-Lower Burma Courts Act,s. 22-Review of order ...

," .'. , ~ 626-:-Review ofjudgment-Groundof discovery of new evidence
___-,-,55. 13, 43.-Mortgage-Money decree-Enforcement of money de.

cree'against mortgaged p.·operlfsold to a third party-Mortgagee's lien
~Res judicata... ... '... '.,. 0 ...

----" ss. 53, 147, 14Q.-Plaintijf abandoning grounds set up in plaint
and setting up new cause oj action-Procedure ... ,. . ...

--,58, :203, 204, A.ND S71,-'.Jud:gment, what i,! should contain ,.,
, , " 55, 2615, 280, 218.'-:"Suit to estabUsh right ofjudgment-creditor to
, 'immoveable property attachedby him but ,released on an objeetionjiled
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482':-'/ssue whether successful objector owns property in dispute

'CI VIL PROCEDURE CODE, ss. 283, 32, 43.-Suit to establish right to attached
property-Joinder ofparty-Cause of action .•. ..,

-~.-.-ss.295.285.278, 282.- 'Attachment by inferior Court of property
.already attached by Superior Court-Right of earlier attac!li,zg creditor
refused by Superior Court a rateable share of assets to have execution
proceedings re-opened-Lien ojprior attaching creditor in Inferior Court.
on property subsequently attached by Superior Court ...

----ss, 545,S46.-:-:-Execution, Appl£cation for stay of-P1'actice
--...,....-.ss. s67,S74.-Finding of Court of First instance On a remanded

issue-ResponsibiliiJ' of .4ppeUate Court for its correctness ... _0'
--:---,55. 588, 622.-1.-ower Burma Courts Act, s. 22-Revt'ew of order
. . Ci'Oil Procedure Code, s. 623-Revision, Application for-Appeal from

orders against which 1tO appeal lies under Civil Procedure Code, but is
appealable under the Lower Burma Courts Act ... '" _..

:CIVIL PROpEEDURE CODE, ss. 626, 629·-Review of l1.tdgmen:, second applt'-
. cati,)1t lor-:Review of order-Application for, passed on rtview ...

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS BETWEEN PARTIES-Practice-Civil Procedure Code, s.
17f-Additzonal wltness. Power of Civil Courr to call for '"

CLj\IM AGAI:-:l>T SPECIFIC PORTION OF AN U~I>IVIDI!D ESTA1'E.-iilortgage ••.
CLAIM AGAINST PURCHASER AT CCURT sALE.-Civil Procedure .Code, s. 317

-:BenaJTIi purchaser-Fraudulent purchase-Sale in execution of money
decree-Restitution or compensation (m reversal of decree-Civil Proce-
dure Code, s.583 . 17. 16

'CLAIM ON POGGALIKA KYAUNG BY RECIPIENT AFTER HE HAS LEFT THE PRIEST-
.. HOOD.-Buddhist Law-Gifts to priests-Pog'galika and Sangika gifts-

bzdividual and general gifts :.. ... ••• ...
CLAIM TO LAND U:~DER A PATTA SURREPTITIOUSLY AND COLLUSIVELY OB

TAINED".'WUILE THE OCCUPANCY TITLE T.O SUCH LAND WAS IN DISPUTE.l
-,-A person obtainin~ a patta for a certain piece of land at a time when
the occupancy title thereto was in dispute. cannot claim such land from
the person in actual possession thereof;

Maung Chan v. Maung In and another...... •..
CLAIM. TO SUCH PROpERTY AS TENANT OF LAND MORTGAGED.-E:e.ecution 0/

lea$e of tenancy-Consideration-Burdel' if proof-Suit to establish
.right to sale-proceeds oj attached property .

CLAIMS BASED .oN UNBUSINESS-UKE TRANSA{;TIONS.-Opportunity afforiiet!
to dlshonest debtors to repudiate such cla.ims.]-A fair anda reasonable

. decision, aceording to the evidence, on a disputed question of fact by a
competent local tribunal, should not be djsturbed without good r~onJ
lest by encouraging appeals fr-om such a finding'l an unwholesome liti
.gious spirit be fostered Or the advantage gained f!'om establishing Local
courts be in a ~reat measure negatived. '
Petty traders, who conduct their business in an unbusiness-like ~anner
a"d for the sake. of a momentry apparent -gain of a few annas forego

.the advantage of securif!g more cogent evidence and thus make it easy.
for dishonest debtors to repudiate a claim and more difficult for a Court .

'. to, ascertain the truth when perjury and dishonesty are imputed on both
:;ides, need to be reminded that they adopt this mode of dealing at th«ir
own risk..

Maung Me£k v. Maung Me ... '09
, ,CLAIMS, RIVAL, TO ROLi;I THE SAME LAND UNDER DIFFERENT PATTAs.-Juris-. .

d£etioll ifCivil Court-':"'Burma Land and Revenue Act, IS. 6, 55. and. 56... 430,429
CLA~P K.Nl.FE NOT'< ARM."-Ar.ms Act.]-The pur:p~se for which a weapon

15 earned =not be a suffiCient test of whether It·'S or nol: an "arm." .
A c13l>p knife is not a dagger, and is not designed for, or suitable for;

'. warfare. It does not therefore come under the definition of arm.
Queen-i!.mpress v. Nga Po Thln

. CLIENT AND FLEADER.-Appef;Jrance for opp.osite party-Confidential com-
.' .munication-Pl'ejudiceofformerclient-Afficlavit offotrme,. client ..,' I9J~8
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7CO-ACCUSJ!.D.~Efjide1lce Act, st. 2~, 26 (lnd:Z7~Confessi011

---------TRIAL OF WITNESS As~IMPRoPER REASONS l'OR ORDF.RING-State~

---~·:ment4y-a-ca-acl.'u-sed-'-Rct-rialcoj-(11t-aceus!!d'~-:-:-=-----:-:-:-----;-:::---rn-

CO-AC.et1SED SENTENCED TO .,IMPRlsONMENT FOR TERMS EXCEEDING FOUR
YEARS.-C,'iu/1·nal Proccaure COd!!, s. 408, p,'o7Jiso (b)'--Appeltl, Disposa.l
of, b:J' High Couli or by Court of Sessioll-Accused selliem'ed to imjwisoll
71lcnt for (our3'Clll'S ... '" ... ... '"

CODE 01' CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 55. 435 AND 436 (b).-Distriet l/fagis
frate'spowcr af 1'evision-Examination 0/ Interim' Court-hI/proper

, .discharge-further i lIquir)'
,COGNIZANCE OF OF1'ENCE BY • SE5.<;IONS COURT.-ltwdm£Ssible c'iJide.nce

Evidence Act, s. 24-Crimitwl Procedure Code, ss. 3:17, 19:1, 164-COIl-
fession -/nducelll,eltt to confess-Retracted coufessioll ... . .•

COINS, SEIZURE AN'D l'ORFEJTURE OP, AS INSTRUMEl"TS OF GAMI~G.-Re

tlJortfs-BurmaGI/1Itbling Aet'js. 6,10, 10 (11),15 (2),3 (a)-Gambling
ill public street or place- Warrant to wilo1/! to be tli/'ccted Iwd ilt what
cases

COMMISSIONER, COURT 01' Dm'UTY COMMISSIONER sUIlOIWINATR ONLY TO
COURT of-Crimilllll Procedure Cotle, s. 195, sub-sectioll (6)-L01(.er
Burma Courts Aet-SallClioll to jlrosr.clde-A/,pliCiltioll to rl!vokc '"

COLLATERAL ORAL AGRIWMENT,-Evidcllce-Co14,tcmj10I'aI';eotls oral allli
writtetl contracts ... ...

. COLO.URARLR SALI> EXrLAINJm.l-Colll1sion ~tweel1 a debt,.r. <Iud his ostell-
. ·slblevendee·tO' defraud a JlldgmC'nt-crcdlwr by pretcndlllg that a $:~Ie

of tlte dcbetor's propttty has taken' place when there has Lecn, in f~lct,
no' genuine sale, but only ~l cl,loumble (that is, a sh<lm) one to pnltcct
the 'property of tIft: debtor, d<X's not prevent ,the judgment-creditor hom'
procceding against such property ;JS still the plopert), of his judgment·
debtor (the sham vendor). But;1 rCill shle (If:lny serviving intercst of
the debtor, if it lakes pJilee before the. property hns been attached or

, . spe::ially'bound by the decree, will hold good, cvcnthliug-h such sale may
· prevent the creditor from, getling his decree executed' ag'ilinst the pro

perty•
. ' Ma Gdukv. Maulzg Po Ka ... ... ... ... , ...

CO.NMI·I·MBNT BY MAGISTRATE 01' EVIDENC}: PARTLY I{E(;ORDF.D BY HIM
.AND'l'ARTLY By,oANOTHER \'0'110 HADNoT CEASED ~o EXERCISE JURIS
DICTION-Its "'tgularit)J-'-Conf6ssi01~ofaccuscd;"";:1Ildu.cel1ji:lIttocou-

· fess--:--Admissi01l of plea of accused-~riininiilProcedurii Coile, ss. 164,
3SQ-'-Evidence Act,s. 24 .. ; . . ..

COMM<;>N~ G,AMING-HO~sE.-Keetit~C and .gambling :"t, ,by uwner-Double·
· ton'D,cIJOn-Publlc Gamblin!: Act, . SS• .1 aud 4.J-A man who keeps a
'Common gaming-house and gambles in it himself c;lIlnot be d>j)"ict(:d
andsepnrnte1y senlellcedunder scclioris'and section 4 Ofthe Public
GamblIng Act.

Queen-Empress v. NI!f1, Ngwe 1Ilaillg ... , ...
COMMON GAMr'NG-HOUSF., lllUNG POUND IN A-:-Aetiolz'bJ' lt1agistrIJt" upon
" iiljol'mation sul'jJlt'ed by P":'Vat, indiflidual"--Puhlic Gamblii/): Ad, s; 4.] ,

-In ordcr to make a person pUllishable under seclion 9, I'uhlic GlIIlIbli\lg .
·Ac;t,ifis not necessary either that the should be 101111(1 by n J\1i1gistrlltc or by
apolic<l officer Elcti~~ in the m;llln~r proviUcd by ill:Ctj()I~ 5; "I' tll:it iiifonn
atlo'n would be gIven by t~ police officer. A Mnglstrate l11i1y lake

·actj(lnunder s7ction 4 upon. informntion .gi'o'el~ by ~ private individual
, and, may'cunYlct upon the eVidence of a pnvale mdlvldual.
Queeii-EmArQSS v. Nga Ba and three others " ... ,

COM~ON bnncT.-l71dialJ Penal Code~ss. 34; 111, Imd 149:'-:'Murder-Cri-
. , minalliabiHty o(several persons for the act of one of zheirnumber ..

, ,Abet1n~nt""";;Co·oper{/tion ,., . ... , ," .,.... ", .
"'Cd.",ionlTATIoN 01' SENTENCE 'IO ONE, OI'IMl'lU80NMY.NT, CONIIIIlI';N'J'IAl.-

Criminal Procedur, Code, s. .1·95--:senie;ncr. ofwhip/,illl:' .,
COMMUTf,lj"'SENTIINCE 01' 'fRAN5PORT;.TlbN•...-Li~lit of tel·m'-Criminal

Procedure Code,~.35, claus' :I (a)-/ndicHI Penal Corle, s. 59.]-ln com-
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muting a sentence of imprisonment tC!l one of transportation, section 3S
, of the Criminal Procedure Code, must be read together with the sections
Of the Indian Penal Code which prescribe the limits f)f punishment for
different offences. "

Nga Po Seikv. Queen.Empress. '" ... ... .
COMMUTING SEh""IENCE, OF RIGOROUS UJ.PRISONMENT.-Procedure.:.,-!ndian

o Penal Code, s. sr;-Proc'edure-Sentence of transportatiou for a term .. :
COMPENSATION, AWARD of-Crinzinal Procedure Code, s. 250.]-It is the

, plain direction of the law that the awardof compensation shall be made
,by the order of discharge or acquittal. After completion of the order of
discharge or acquittal, the Magistrate is functus officl'o, and he cannot
re~openthe case to pass an order under section 250, Criminal Procedure
Code.

Queen-Empress v. Abdul Karim ,... ...
----1'0 R IMPROPER A'f'TAC!!MENr.-AppUcatiof; for, when it must be

,made-Civil Procedure Code, s; 491.]-A judge has no jurisdiction
to entertain a claim for compensation made to him under section 4g1
of the Civil Procedure Code after the decree in the suit in which the at
tilchment waS made has been passed. The application for compensation
must be made before judgment is given in the suit in which the attach
ment has been made. The award of compensation can neither be made
before the decree nor after the decree.

Moorgappa Chetty v. Maung Shwe Ko and others ... ...
:.....-:--IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAULT OFPAYMENT 01' PART OF-Proportion
, to maximum Jerm-Crimin(! 1Procedure Code, s. S60.]- When compen

sation awarded under s~ction560, Criminal Procedure Code, can on Iv be
partly recovered, the person ordered to pay compensation is riot liable

: on aceoutlt of the unrecovered part of the compensation, to the maximum
':terin of imprisonment prescribed by that section, namely, one month;

but is only liable to a part of a month, regulated by the proportion
, which the unrecorvered part of the compensation bears to the whole

compensation awarded. '
Queen-Empress v. Ma Kaya ... 0" ... ...

, TO ACCUSED, ORDER o Bo-Absence of complainant 'IJ1nen Magistrate
intends to pass order acquitting Q.ccused-ProcerIur~-CriminalProce

, dUl'e Code, s. 2$0.]-ln cases where a Magistrate proposes to exe.dse his
powers under section 250, Criminal Procedure Code, his proper procedure

·is to stay delivery of judgment till the complainant has stated his object-
. tion under section zso and the Magistrate has recorded his reasons. If

the accused are in custody and the Magistrate intends to acquit them,
but is unable to pass an order of acquittal becaus~ of the absence of the
complainant, they should be released on their own.recognizances till the
requirements of section 250 are complied with.

Queen-Empress v. Nga Tun Rla
---'W!!EN AWARDABLE, AND FROM WHOM AWARDABLE.-C,iminal

Procedure Code, s. 56o-Eduction-Exaggeration of facts-Prose
cUtionforfalse evidence or false charge-Indian Penal Code, ss. 366"
193, and Zl J ]-Compensation can only be given under s~ 560 of the
Criminal Procedure Code when the complaint is of an offence triable
by a Magistrate. "

Further, compensation can only be awarded from the person upon
whose complaint or information the accusation was made and not from

" a persOli who did not institute proceedings, but was examined as a wit-
ness. 0

If ayourig girl, forcibly abducted, exaggerates the force used and
resi!'tance offered, such exagger2tion is not sufficient ground for prose
cuting her for intentionally giving false evidence and for making a false
charge.

JIa P'11Ja Yon v. Maung Po Mya and others ...
COMPETENCY OF COURT TO VACATE ANY SUC!! JUDGMENT OR ORD&R

Orders marie in executiotl--]urJgl1umt or or4er obtainl!rJ by manifest
jra;td _,...... .~. .,. .,_ •••
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'CO~iPJiTEN"'l' t,otJR,.T.~Resju4ic(4a-ActXIVof lSS~, S. J s-Q1IcstiOll of

, .Statrisas a:rughtei· t"I. a.ilmillistmtian pl'al:eedillgs-QlIestiall of sti>t1lS
._.._..<-c~$)lg.t(,ght,c.I:...il1~Rcgtlla.r..sili~"7""j,lddclltahletcl·11Iim!tia·t~-aFqucsfl(rff.··-:::·--·-·--65.f---

Co'.M!'ETE·NT MAc;}l.STRAT.E, ERRO.N'IWUS FINDING; IlY " AS 1"0' Al7J( OF· YOUTH -
. . PUL' 01'.FRNDER -Errallcous, order' ·passed ,by c0111pctrlltllfagist1"ltl.,

'ullder Refo'rniatory Schools Act-Alteration of, itt IIpj'cal or I'evisioll
. ':-"'Dete,~tiiniiifyaulhfrtl offt!llder~lllatplic!lbilityofs. :6, RcftJl'1}/(/'

, tOl'j' ScltlJ01sAct, to cases .·af accused pc/sons who arc not J'autliful
,. 'of!.CI1d(!.r~~'~.... . '.... " ... .' ... •••. . '"
Ci:)/otrLAINT.~Preliinina.rye"Jqltiry-Crimillal Procedure Code, ss. 195 and
. 4:76-;;iwctio1Z to prosccutc":-Privatc prosccl~tion

• COMrU:Ti:NI\Ss OF GIFT.'-Cijts,accomP(l1lic(l.twd ullaceom!'lIl1ird by pas-
.sessiilll-'-'-Tt 1(# {if imniov'cablc property-Dccl(J1·atiall and acceptatz"on of
trlist-eDeatlz-bcd gift- Vali"dity of gift- Verbal cift-J,{ovcfJbl" pro
perfy-'-.Deliver); ofposscSSi'OII~bimlOvcablepropel·ty-Defivery oftitle·
deMs '. " . C,' •

COIli'rosIno~ 01' oI'ImNCir.,UNll[\R !iIAmS'mltIAL SA NCTIO N.-Acqu itta!-!m
p.ropel' dl.\·c!large---lildllin PClIal Code, s. ,12s-Crlmilldl Pl'IJCt,tftll'e

· Code, ss. 34s,·403.]-Sectioil 345, Crimin:!1 Pruc~<.lurc Cude, gives nu
authority for the complisitio'n of an olTefoce unclcr s, 31.5, In<iian Penal
Code, and' there is nothing- in the Criminal Proccdure Code to ~iv('

such composition the eITed of an acquillal. There is thus nothing in s.
403 to preVGilt n DislrictI\bgiswltc from treating al'l)' such c/"mposition
ulloer' Magister-bl sanction liS an improper !lischarg?

Qwwn-EmprcSS'v. PoJ~a... ..• . ....' .
COlltl'OONP AN' OFl"ENCl·:, PRR~lIS~lON 1"o.-Cr.imillal Pl"{l("c,lU1'l: Code. s.

...Sj8,paraijraphs(s,I.;'. IJ,dIJI ~f t884), .us....:..·1i·tl/Js!er If t:asc, Pro,
. . c,;t!m'c of DiStrir:tllfag;#rtlfe ordcrillj; fli .' ...
. Co~ii'oUN[)ING bV'OI'·l'V;NCI.:'.-:Oj,tio1l of Magistrate to {1llo~v cOIII/,(>sltion-

· IndialZ PClldl Coae, s. jS4.~Crjmillall-roccdurc Codt,. s. 315.]-\Vhcn
ahaccustdthrcw a stolic ata Police constable Hnd hit :\nother pel'son,
c:l.Usitig hurl, and the Magistrate convicted the accused under scction
334, Indi:in Peri;d Code: .. . .'
. Held;..,·dhat (lmt section \va~ inapplie;tbleto the C;1.5<':. \Vhcn the
Magistrate came to the conclusion to charge the accused uncleI' section

'334' as he did,:.i:heolTenccbccitlr.e CCJIllpollndable by the pcrsl'n ttl whom
the hurt was caused, and ·the Magistrate had no ('ption but to allow
it to be compoIltlded.

Qitct1tl-Empre.<~~v.Nf{(l·L(tl1 Bfa
COl'nt-j'I-ON ·'l'-RI,CI,D /-:wr ·ttl CAUS/-: Ol' ACTI-ON AND TO I:NI'ORCEMEN'l' 01'

·llI'.CREE-Jt.1ohal/nmeduil La~v-Rcst£tutiUIlv/ clI/ljugnl niht.-Slil'Ii-
latiol/. at ·time of marriage' .

CONIllTI-ONAI, CO'MM Ul·ATION.<Jl'·SI(I'O:·l·I·:N(;I~TO ON~: 01' IMI·IUSUNMJ::NL .••
Crimittal.. Proccd/{-rv·,Code;.~;· 39s--'--Stl1ltenCt'o} wltil,!,illl: .

CONDITI-ONAL·ormn'R.'...Rejo"1n,dory'St:/zools'Act, $. 8-01'l1cY}OI'.ddentio/Z
· . in. a,rc(or.mittory !J(lsscd iil!it:U of .~C/ltCIZCt' of !i1lc-hll!n'isOIl1I1Clli tiS

asu!Jsfatzlt'vesentcncelli/(linzj'risallmcnt indtj'uult 0/ /'t1Y1llClit t!/ Ii""
CONIH'.fIONAJ.- ·SkLll,-C..Absolutc·Stdc-RltrdclZ of proof-l'rt'S1/m/>lilJ/l ill

. favour of rescrvat£o/Z·o/ right of rt'tlcmption.]-lftherc is (;vit.fen(c that
5:l.lc. apparently '1·!JsolulC, WIlS rel,ny condition;ll. this evid"lIcc should
,not ·he .regarded. w,ir-h su,pici("I'\" l>ecllllse 11Ilch li..lc~ an: in accordance
with the custom ()r practice uf Ihe people. The condition Illust be
sl·riclly·provcd•.:.~nd;· inthc_.aQscnce (If proof. no presumption in its
f:wour can rightly hI: drmvn.

Shwe Ngev. Tha Diltz alldtl1lather
COWlllTI 0 NAL..SAL·E,--,A !Jsolute ·so;",-'-Custom :.motlgst BU1'1l1lSB agricultur-.

i.<ts-Rl!le o/c'ltidence...-,Martgagc .... :'" .. ~
CONDITIONAL SA Lp..-Absolldc .sale Retlemptian-EvidetlcG.]-·The evitl<",cc

to show.t.hilta sakona.nd was /lot intended to operatt., as a 1>;.1<: or til
show that there was a scparate agreement that rcdcmpljOIl shoukl- be
..Howed must be clear.

l1aung Shwt: Kya'W v. MaIm? Pvu
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CONDUCT OF PI,RSOIo:S m.;DRAI'oURING 1I\" iHRI::GUL,\R MEI\Io:S TO INPI.U
l-:NCE F.I'IDENC~ 01' WITNI,SS.-C,·cdibilif), Of such Pf1·sous.J-A jail(lr
and an ;:dvocalc irregularly got into C0mmunic:ltion with SOllle wilncsscs
and offered them nwney tlS a reward 10 spc:lk the trulh artel' these wit
nes~cs ;ldmittec1 having' being p;lid 1l10ne~' to spcak f;ll-ely.

lIeld,.-th;lt whilst IhfTe is mach 10 conden''!l in d,c C'111r\llct [.f ;lny
pers..,n \l'h" cnde;lvourS to influence by irregllbr lll";lns lhe evidence of
a witness in a C;lse pendillg before" Court d Justice, ;lnd e"i" ciaII)' S0

when this is done by;1ll <ldvocate professinn;llly cng":Jged in the C.lse in
which such witness is produced, tlwre is no real n'ason why the conduCI
of ~l\ch :uL'oc.,tc and j:lIlll1', tholl~b it mig-hI b":Jr I he complexion of
tampering' with witnesses, sll(jllid [1(' t r(':ltec! as I enckring- Iheir evidence
entirely unworthy of credit.

Tambi v. QlI~en-E1Jlpress ...
CONI'F.SSlON.-Co-a"cuscd-E~'idenceArt, ss. as. 26, 27.)-Bdnre a confes

sion of a person jointl)· tried wi' h <l co-accused Ciln be l;lkcn inlo con~idcr

.ltion ;lg-ainststlch co-accused, it mmt appeat- that the confession impli
C:II('S the confessing- p"rs"n subsl:ll1ti:t1iy to Ihe S,lnw eXlcul as it impli.
cateo; the person ;lgains( whol11 it i:; til be nsed in the commissi'·11 of Ihe
o/Teno' for wlllch th",' ;lrc being- joindy tried.

AlIllK Iilflaml ",/-Othcr·v. Quecu~E~JlIJJ"''<s ... '" ...
.---..-IlJdf/ce1llcl1t to ,:onj.,.u-!\cfrllrfl'll ('Oll(....<.<i011- Cogn;!J{/1ICC Of(lfftllce

by SC'S;OIl$ Coud-Iuadmi.<sible c~'idC1IC"-E~,idl'lIc,,Ad, S 24-Cr;1II,
""al Pibcedu7'c Cod,', ss. 337. HI:,', 16..J.-The acclI~ed ll1:ldc a confes
sion und<T s. 164, Code of Crimin:ll Pn,c('dllrc~, bef"re one 'M ag-islr;ltC',
:lI1d on the s:tme d<1\' lI'as examined .IS a wilne,s by another Magistr:ltc
enq:liri!l~into Ihecas!', and W:IS no~ himself commilted b,-f~'rc thcConrt
of Ses~lOhs, but was sent np :tS a witnesS for t he prosecutIOn. He :tp
pears toh;we heen offered a p:trt!'ll1 by the District Magistrale and'IO
have been induced 10 make his confl:5sitlll ion the slrellg'lh of Ihat -P:lrdoll.
Bdorc Inc Sessions Courl hp \ViiS made 10 plead to the cilargc, illld,on
relmeting his confession, W:lS put all Irial along with the oth~r accused
and convicted mainly on his retracted confes~ion. The conviction \\,;IS

reversed on the ground lhat the ;Iccused Iwd not been duly commilted
for trial, having regard to tht, Code 01 Crimil';I) PI'occc!ure, s. 193. p..lrl<-
graph I. .

lJe/d,-lhat the procec!ur" oftlw Sc~,ion~ COllrt \\':lS net a mere irregll
. )arity such :IS IS contemplated hy s. -;'"}.7, Codp (,f Criminal Pr..,ccdul'<~,

but one vcry prcjurli"iallo fhl' ,'ccused.
Hrld,-f1l1'l1ll'r, thal 111<' n·lr.~c",,1 cOllfpssilllJ und ..l· s. Ill,l, CudI' of

Criminal Procedure·, lias in;u.hnissibl(· und"l' s. ,'oJ, EI·jt!l'llce Act.
IJeld,-fllrtllt'r, Ihatlhe evidt:nce givt'n h~' the ;Iccusecl :IS a willlC~s

before the Commil.ling" M:I~~i!olr,.te w;,·; illadll1i~sil,le ill the :lb,eIH;e o[
anytiling: on tl1<' rect,nl to show th"t the cl.ndiliol:s of 1111' p:lnJoll had
I.. :ell .:xpIOlineclto the <1n:lIsr:d. and as he \\':lS fl'lllTf't1 by tilt' confl's"ion
improperly obl;li/l(:d froll1 him.

'\~:It Thill Nu v. Qllcell-EJIII'YCs.<
CONI'F.SIiION, ADMISSION ol',]-A ('ollf.-,,,illn duly recorded by:t Magist.ral!:

ullder th" S<lfl'g'uards e"joined by the I,I'!!is!;,ture should "ot be left Olll
of C(JIl~ldcr<ltioll <1lt·:.gcllH·r nll'n:ly het::I1I~" :t n unsllpport.·d allt'!~ation
of Illiscont!lIcl olllhep;lrI of tile £101;(:(: is put fc"'~':lrd. But M.,g:-i~tr:Jtes

:Ire bonn'l In exercise "II lI':'ce',:II'Y C;llI' iOIl and vigil;-l!1c,' I,a:forc admit
ting <I, "dlll;t:I(V :IIlY eOllfessi..n 11'Jl(!l-r",! ill l:videllce; ;'Ild, in ('l'ming:
to a decisi'>II 011 thi, pOi lit, :, c'lIIrl ;;11·.,,1<1 Ill, unillnnencetl by conje(llln:
or pr(,cunceived pn:jl\dic(', hll! sh"nld 1:0"<.'1'11 ilsdf I>y tlte law and
pt-jllClpll·" of l'roC('<!ure :11';( :1(1 jlldic:II i"11 in a ,:ourl of jU'1 icc.

/I.,lJ:fl. Sh"itJt /01."£11 tlud !tViI ollz.t>'·s v. {JuFt'/l-h'1Jlprl'Ss
CONFJ,:SSIOI< 01' ACCUSJ,;u.-llllluc<'1l1cllt to confess-Adm;s.lill" oj p/ra ot

{"'cus"d, eod" ul' (.',·i1llin,,1 f'rlJcniu, ", -<S. 16.1 . .'i51J-Evid,·nct: lit:!, S Z4-:
.Commitment ,;y JI1,lgis/.,.,1I, Oli 1,.,,'deuI:'; I'arily r.-.:",-J.,d I'Y lIim fllld
partly by ullutllCY 'Whu had /lut r-etlsi:d tu (;rcnilie jurisdlctiou-Its rl'gll-

4
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PlJ/!e.
la rity.]-Held, that under the circumstances of the case the confession'

c,ofthe·a<:eused·was··notvoluntary,andthathis.pleahefor.e ..the....Qlstrkt
Magistr<ite was improperly admitted by the Sessions Judge

Witnesses fer the prosecution examined by the Committing Magistcate
must be tendered for cross·examination at the trial.

Queen-Empress v, Nga Shwe The .:.... "52
CONFESSION, PROOF OF IDENTITY OF PERSON WHO MADE.-lletracted con-

. jession~Record-{)f examination of accused.... .... ... 70
CONFESSION TO AYwATHuGYI-Evidence Act, s. 2s-lrrelevant evidence-

. "Police office;'," Construction' of the ternz.)-A·· onfession made to a
y:wathugyi should nft be admitted in evide:lce. The Ywathu<yi is the
head of the .rural police and has police duties to perform, and is to all
intentsahd purposes a police officer, though he may not be so designat
ed. The materill\ point is not whether he is called a police officer, but
whether he discharges the tluties of a police. officer. In constructing s.
25 of the Evidence Act, the term" Police officer" is not to be read in a
technical sense, but in its more comprehensive and popular meaning.

Maung Wun v. Queer.-Empress... ... '" '" 22
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION,-Plead~rand client-Prejudice oj former

client-Affidavit offormer cUent-Appearance for opposite party... 19, 18
CONFIDEN'l'iAL CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN POLlCE OFFICERS, ACCUSED'S

, RIGHT T:> SEE- Cf"iminating .statement made by accused to a Police
officer inadmissible in evidetl.ce- Acquittal, Appeal' against-how to be
dealt with by Appellate Court-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 172-

, EvidenCe Act, ss.. 124, as, zS, z6 an,d 30-Forgery-Falseentf"Y in
, ,. ,register '" ... ..., '" , ... . '" 43
CONfINEMENT.~Jmprisonment-lIzdianPenal Code, s. 75- Whipping Act,

s. 3-Lower Burma'Village Act, s. 7-Previous' -conviction if offBilce
, before vill,age headman-Punishment '" ... .•. 378
CONFIRMATION OF ORDER CALLING UP.ON A PERSON, ,TO i'IND SECURITY.-
, Crimi1zal Procedure Code, s. 117-Security order ...637

, CONFIRMATION ORDER OF SESSIONS JUDG-E.-Operative order. Appealto
" .DiStrict Magistrate-Criminal Procedu.f"e, Code, ,s•.123~Securityfor

, good behavz'our . '381

COI'FISCATION, ,ORDER OF, BY APPELLATE COURT WHERE NO CONFISCAT~NG

ORDER HAS BEEN MADE BY CONVICTING COURT.-Forest Act, s. S4
Arakan Forest Rules made by Government-Rules 2 and 13-Arakan
Forest Rule 13, 'so far as it relates to Rule 2, held. to be ultra vires-

, Sentmce of fine altered to one of imprisonment- Enhancement of .
sentence by appellate Court on appeal---cCriminal Procedure.code,s. 423 423

CONJECTURE -Reasoned conclusion based on 'evidence and legal presump-
, . tons.)-Courts and adj~dicating ~s upon judicial evidence, should

. always be careful to distinguish between bare conjecture and reasoned
conclusions as to facts or probabilities based upon evidence and legal
presumptions.

. Queen-Empress v. Nga Aung Kyu ... 257
• ' CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES OFWHIPPING•.."..Criminal Pr.o.~dure Code, s. 391
, . Sentence-,-Wliipping-Whipping in addition to imprisonment .... S~2

CONSENT" OF HUSBAND.-Power of attorn.ey.,-Registration Act, s. 33-Bud-
dhist law-Sale by wife.of joint property-Its validity '" ,... 37

, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.----'Declaratory decree ,.. ...• 191
, CONSEQUENTIAL" RELIEF, SUIT FOR DECLARA'rORYDECREE AS TO ATTACH-

. ED PROPERTY WITHOUT PRAYER FOR.-Instz:tution offresh suit to set
aside sale' and recover possession-Civil Procedur.e-Code. s. 28:s-Specijic
Relief Act, s. 42-Civil P.ocerJure Code, s. 43-Res judicata... ,410

,'CONSIDERATioN/-Burden ofproof-Suz:t to establish right to sale-proceeiis
" of attu.Ched froperty...-Claim to such prfJperty as tenant of land mort-

gageJ,-Execution of fease of tenancy '" ,'5°1
~---':'NegiJtiable Instrument,,-Presumption-l'iegotiable Instruments

Act, ss; 4,2 and Ii8, Clause (a).,....Reference by Lower Court-.Questio~of .
.• " •... _.. '- ... ~ ...:."--- _.__ 7 _J._J.._~ .. ,I. I'l+_r".4",:1" P_I'I·,.~J'9I"D rn.1D C" "'"Ii.,)'_
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CONSIDF.RATION, Goon.-Bomi, fide tralisacfiolZ-Burtlm of i'1'oo.f-Ci~li7.'
P1'(lcedurr. C"d~, s, 28;.'-S1I it by ~!elldel' 01' JJl07'tgag"e to establish l'lght
to attached propert1' ,..,.',

CO'NSTRUCTJON 01' THE TERM "POLICE O»'J"ICl':R. "-COllfI'SSiOIl to (/
Y~QtlthugJ'i-E'lJidellcc Act, s. 2s-lrrelc1!l/1d Mlitle1/I:C... ' ..

CONSTRUCTION 01' THE WORDl' INDIAN PENAL CODE, S. (,c.-GclIeral
Clauses Act, s. 2s-"!mi'risolllJJcllf I1S 1/'ell as fi1Je"

CONS'l'RUCT1VI~ POSSESSION BY OWNER.-!1Jditl1/ Contract AGt. s. ~08, E,,·
c.-ptioll I-Sale bJ' cayc-fa,i:el,-Tetlc-Possessioll f01' (/ particular linnt·

/' cd pU1-pose-Gratuitous bailmcllt-Cllsfod)1 ... ....f' ...
/CONTEMPORANEOUS ORAL ANIl WRIT1'J~N CONTRACTS.-Collatcml ora7.

agree1JJenf-E"vt'de1JCe.]-\Vhen the terllls of a contrnct hm'eOeen re
duced to writing", but thM conlmct is entered into by both parties on the
distinct understanding that it is 0111y to be enforced :IS a collateral con
tract,if the principal contract, an ural Onc, betwecn the samc parties is
not olrried out-the principal contmct being one to sllppl,l' paddy again~t

advances received--or is onl}' to be enforced on a specified coptingency
occurr~ng. the p:inc,pal contract being a loan of mrlllcy with promise to
repay It, oral eVidence as to the contemporaneous pral ngrcement is ;ld·
mis~ible. .',

Afaullg Tha z'm v. Aftltl1l./{ Ptt
CONTRMJ'ORANI-:QUS ORAl, CONTRACT, AIlMISSIIIILITY 01" I'ROO!' 01' gX1ST

l':NCI! OF-hulittn E'liidcllc/' Act, s, (j2./,r01,isll I-I-flr;Uell routl'flcf
ICONTI':MI'ORhNIWUS UNRI~(;ls'rlr.RFIJ n(ICuMJ'J"I' VARYIl-iG THE RIW1S'j']mE')

DOC 0 MENT.-Sale--Aforfga.gl,-E,,'itlence-Rl'gistcred doculIJent
CONTP.MI'T CA51':5. PROClmDINGS IN,- I'1'ocl'thll'r:-JlIrisdictioll-Crilllillol

Procedu,.e Code, ss. 480 alld 487 ... ... ••• '"
CoNTBNTS 01' JUDGMf:NT 01' Al'l'F.LLAT~: ('OURT.-Juagmcnt 71/'011 the

farts-Reasons l01',fi11dillgs-Rdic/ actually gr{llllt·tl ' ..
CONTRACT AcT, S. 23.-lJi.<Sl/tltiing (If bidtle1'.< at a Government (llletiOIl-'

Fraud-Unla'l.f.lful considc1'utiOll
----5. lo'd,-J!.xceptio11 I-Sale by carc-taker-Titlc-Posscssioll. /01' n

particular It'1U1ted f!1I1}ose-Gr"tuitolIS lwilmc1l.t-Custo.dy- C01lstruc-
tive possession bJ' 07011e1' ... '

----55.151, 212 -.Mtlster and Se1'7!{lHf-Hoi!ol' and bailee-Prinei/,ui
alld (lgCllt

CONTRAC'I' IIY M1NOR.-Voiclnbitit,Y at optillu 1!/lJJil101'-lJocfrille C!f l'I/ft'
fication of Contruct by 1I1il1or..I-'1'he English doctrine of f:ltific:1til,n of
contracts by minors is not expres<;ly st:1ted in the Contr:1ct Act )'ct the
principle appears to have been ~ldoptcd by the Courts in India,
A contr:1ct entercd into with a minor is only voidable at the option of the
minor
NIIshibu v. SII1'ijJ(ll Nllrshio, 19 B"I~'l, 697, referred to; Shnshi .1J1l1I~'a11

v, J tldhlt Nath lJatta, I. L. H" II Cal., 552; :H1d AfahtJ.1J1et! A 1'1/ v.•Sm'·
aswati Debya. 1. L. R, 18 Cal.. 259 followcd.

Ma Sh7velJmyin arlt! othc1's v. AfIl1/1/J[ Pan Wa ami (lnotllrl' '" ...
COW£RhCT SUIT -Ubi/'cf;(Jlll~1'tleji:tIllcmt (IS f(llllm~ill;1lt"'y(Ifall tlte I'(/rti,;s

Rit;ht of t!rfelIt/IlJlt ta ius;st 11!J(J11. (1(1 till' l'lwtit's be;ll/[ joined liS plflill.~

tij/:<-Vmissioll /If plaintijr ,til acid j1(I"t/(s ]-,A entered into :i ccmtrnct
with Band C in which the Iauer nl1l!erlook to CMt btcritt'. C died. and
B brought nn action against A. A in defcnce.admitted f,xecution of the
deed o(contrnct, but, wh;le acknowledging that C W:lS dead, urg-ed that

, the suit W:IS not maintainable by B alone. Decree was giv/'II finally (I.r
A as prayed, no orders having ucen passed by the Judgc :1S to the rc
presentation <if C,
lIdd-that in actions (.f contract it is the right of I he defendant if he tnlce!!
the objcctj(ln !n p~(Jper time to .in~ist upon, all the p:l. tie~ w\th whom he
contr:H:ICcI bt'!ng" )oll1ed ;is platntlffs, aile! If, after the objcctwn h:IS been
r:.i!>ed, thcpl;lintifT prllc(,cds with Ihl: snit "ithout tnking steps to add
the persun or pel'sons whose non-joinder h:1s bcen objected to and the
Court finds ,that the objection is well fOllndcd tho !>uit must be dismissed.
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XXVIl1. IN1:)EX.

Ti Mull v. Mobaf' Reikan .... ...
, CONTRACT; WRITTEN-Admissibility of proo(o! existence of contempora-

'. neous oral contract-Indil}l1. Evidence Act, S.92, proviso 1 .•.. . ...
CoN·vEYANcE.'-lnterprelation of the concluding words of Excise Act, s. 51-

vessel-. ... '. '~..' '" .... ... . ..
-CONYICTING'-COURT, "ORDER OP---coNFrscATnrrCB'y--j\l'P'£LLaTE-eOuRT-

" .. WHERE NO'CONI'ISCATING ORDER HAS BEEN MADE By.-Foyest Act, s.
54~AYakiJ,n"Forest Rules made b" Guver'lment-Rules 2, 'and 1J-Ara
kanPorest Rule 13, safa>' as it relates' to Rule 2, heZd to be ultra vires
-Sentence 'of fine altered to one of imprisonmp.n,t-Enka11,celnent of
'senteJ1t;~ by Appellate Court on appeal-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 423

CONVICTION'AND PUNI.SHMENTFOR BOTH OFFENCI'.S.-Indian Penal Gode,
ss..379.21S....::...Criminal Procedure Code, s. 2Js-Indian Penal C-'oae, s. 71
Theft and takin? gift toh"ln to recover stulen p>'opert" :.. .•.

CONVICTION BY A DISTRICT MAGISTRATE ACTING UNDER s, 34, CRIMINAL
PROCEDUR'E:'-CODE, AT ONE TRIAL OF SEVERi\.L DISTI1WT OFFE~CES

Aggregate sentence-Single sentence~Sentencesubmitted' for confirm
ationo/'Sessions Judge-Criminal P!'ocedure Code, s. 3s.]-When a
sentence passed by a District M~gistrate actin~ under s. 3-1-.]-Criminal
Procedure Code is submitted to a Sessions Judge for confirmation in a
case in which more than one sentence h;lS been passed up(.n c:mviction
at one trial of several distinct offences, the sentenc:e submitted for con·
firmation under s. 380 of the Criminal Procedure Code is the aggregate
sentence.

, . Nga U v. Queen-Empress ' .;. '... ."
. ,;<CONVICTION-,-DoUBLE.-Public Gambling Act, 5S. 3, 4-Common gaming
.' house-Keepinlt and I[fLnib.lingin, hy ownt!r '... ....

CONVICTION OF OFJ!£NCE.--:-Excise Act, s. 4s-Reward-Illegal search
'CONVICTION· OF '" OPFENCE BEPORE VILLAGE 'HEADMAN.-" Offence"

. "Previous conviction "-WhIpping Act-Indian Penal Code s. 75J-
" When a person ,has been convicted ,of theft and punished under the

Lower BtirmaVillage' Act, and is subsequently convicted under the
Indian Penal Code of a theft committed after the first conviction, he is
notliabletoe,nhanced punishment under s.15, Indian Penal Code or
to whipping in addition to imprisonment under-section 3 of the Whipping
Act., Meaning of the words "offence" in the Whipping Act and
"previous conviction" .in seCtion 75 of the Indian 'Penal Code discussed.

. Queen-Empress v. Nga Maung Gyi, Selected Judgments -549, dissented
from.

Queen-Empress v, Kya Gaing a.nd another .•.
CO-OPERATJON-COmmon object-Indian Penal-Code. 5S. 34, Il.1,and 149

Murder~Criminalliability of several perslJnsfor the act of one of their
number-Abetment .'.... .... . ... ... . ..

. {;ORRECTNESS OPSTATEMIlNT MADE IN JUDGMENT.-Statement in Judgment
, of agreement come to between parties to a suit-Omission to strparately.
. record stat.ement ma.de bj each party as t(l such agreeme>:t ... ' .
CORRECTIONS OR AMENDMENTS MADE IN DEED OP GRANr, BFFECT OP.-

Grantsmade 'Withotd proper notice, validity of, as against Government
and as against the grantee-l.ower Burma Land andjI.~venueAct,s. 56 ;
Rule 1 I of the Rules under the Lower Bur1Pa Land tmd Revenue Act
Grant-Settlement-Juf'isdiction of Civil Courts in questions connectea .
with gra.nts - .

CORRECTIONS, MIST~KES AND, IN DOCUM.£NTs.-Presumption th,ereon by
Appellate Courts ...... .... ••• ...

,COSTOll REPAIRS.-Hirer of baal-Lessee of house-Mortgage a! Ii boat or of
immoveabLE property ...... ... . ..

c;OSTS, lNTEREsToN.-Interest,a! -high rates-Civil Procedure Code. s. 222,
COUNTERFOIL l'OR:It OP THUGYI'S REVBNUE RKGlSTER No. IX, ENT~Y

lN, OF MUTATION OF NAMEs,-Documentof title-Indian Evidence Act"
8.,115 ;,.. ••• .... ••• •••

COURT FEEs ACT. SCHE~,UL. II, AM'" Io.~Impriso~mentin . default of
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INDE:1{.

fine-Indian Penal Code, s. 6S-Public Gambling Act, s. ".-Gweral
Cia·uses Act, 1897. s. 25- Wakalatn.ama ... ... '"

COURT FEES Ac:r. ART. 17, CL (iii) ..:-Attached property-Application to set
aside suit under s. 283, Civil Procedure Code-Declaratory decree without
cqnsequentitzl relief
. . s. 28-Civil Procedure Cod~, s.Sf. (b)-Institution of suit
Insufficiently stamped plaint-Presmta,t£on and admission of plaint
Limitation-Limitation Act, s. 4

.,...-....,....- SS~ 19 (K), ig (I) Pra,ctice-Examination ofpetitioners in unc£vilised
parts of Buniu.-Letters of Administration or Probate, application

. ... for----<:ourt-fee prepayment of- '" .... ... ...
." COURT OF COMPETENT JURI~DICTION.-Crtl1zittalProcedure Code, ss. 423b,

232, S35, S37-Retrial ... . •.. • ... ...
COURT OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER SUBORDINATE ONLY 'ro COURT' OF' COM-

· .MISSIONER.-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 195, sub-section {6)-Lower
Burma Courts Act-Sanction to prosecute-AppUcation to revoke

COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE, EX-CLUSION BY ApPELLATE COURT OF UN
'STAMPED DOCUMENT ALREADY ADMIT ED BY-Stamp Act, s. 34, proviso
3 is. 50, proviso 2-Eiection suit-Burden ofproof-Entry of tTlmsfer
ofland in Thugyi's Reg~'ster No. IX .. , ., ...

-.--.--OF FIRST INSTANCE, FINDING OF, ON A PEMANDED IssuE.-Responsi
bility of Appellate Court for Us correctness-Civil Procedure Code, ss.
567,574 '" ... ... . ..

COURT OF SM.ALL CAUSEs.-Lower Burma Courts, Act, ss. 9, Io-Civil Pro
cedure Code; s. 622-Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, 1887, s. 25
.Revz'sional jurisdiction-Court of the '.Judicial Commissioner, Lower
Burmar-Court of the Judge of Moulmein ... '" '"

COURT OF THE JUDGE OF MOULMEIN.~COU,.tof Sniall Causes-Lower
· Burma Couds Act, ss. 9, lo-Civ£l Procedure Code, s. 622-Pro'IJincial

SmaZlCause Courts Act, 1887, s. 2s-l?evisional jurisdiction-Cou,.t of
the '.Judicial Commissioner, LowerBurma ... '" '"

COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER.-Second appeals on purely tech
. nical grounds.]-The special provisions in the Lower Burma -Courts

. Act (Xl of 1889), ~s 22-26, as to the appellate and revisional jurisdic-

. tion of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, do not seem to have been
so framed by the Legislature as to encourag-e resort to a second appeal as
a means of getting the ends of justice defeated on a purely technical
ground not affecting the merits of the case.

Maung SlIok and another v. Jfa Dun ...
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, RIGHT OF APPEAL TO THE

Ot-iginal jurisdiction, Exercise of, by Appellate Court
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, LOWER BURMA.-Court of the

'.Judge of Mou/mein--Court of Small Causes-Lower Bu,.mrr. Cou,.ts Act,
ss. 9, Io--Civil p,.ocedureCode, s. 622-Provincial Smr:tll Cause Courts
Act, 1887, s. 2j-Revisiof"lal ju,.isdiction . ... .•. . ...

COURT SALE. CLAIM AGAINST PURCHASER AT-Ci'IJil p,.ocedure Code, $. 317
~Benami purchaser-Fra.udulent purchase-Sale in execution of money
dec,."e-Restitution 0,. compensation on reversal of decree-Civil Proce
dure Code, s. 58]

CREDIBILITY OF PERSONS ENpEAvotRtNG BY IRREGULAR MeANS TO INFLU
ENCE EVIDENCE OF WITNtSS

'CR~DIT(R OF ESTAT F..-Rules for the dist,.ibution of the estate of an intestate
p,.obate and Administration Act, s. 2s-letters of administration, Appli-
cation for... ... '" ... ... ... '"

CRIMINAL LIABILITY OF SEVERAL PERSONS FOR THE ACT OF ONE OF THEIR
· NUMBER.-Abefmmt-Co~ope,.ation-CommonobJect-Indian Penal Code,
ss.•14.111,149 Mu,.de,.... ..•. ..

. CRIMINAL PRoCEDURe.-Notice to accused-Omission or irregula";ty in 'pro
d ceed~ni:'-Insol'IJent adfutked to be impf"isoned by TJin order under s. So,

Indzan Insolvency Ac.-Difellce .. , ... ... ...
CRIMINAL PROCEDUR£ CODE (ACT X OF 1882), S.5I1.-E,;hibits in cYl'minal

cases- ·.u ••• • ..
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xxx. INDEX•.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT X OF 1882), S5, 161, 172.-Statemcnts oj
'Witnesses neol'oed by PoUce officcrs £nvestigat,'ng :mder Chapter XIV of
the Crimil/t11 Procedure Code-Polir.e dian"es]- The privilege given by
s. 172 of the Code of Critllinal Procedure does not extend to stalements .

. taken under 5. 161, bllt recorded ill the diary made under s. IT2.
Shent Sha v. Queen-Empress... ... ... .,. . ..

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, CHAPTER VIlI.-Prevelzti~·c jurisdiction of
Magistl'acy .... ... '" ...

--- $.·33.-I1,di(l1z Penal Code, s. 65-Afaximu71l tC,.,/I of imprisonmcnt
wht"eh Distrid Ail/gistrate 'With lltghe? /,01tJcrs may inflict .. '"

CRIMINAl. PROCEDURE CODE, S. 3:i.-Com,ictions by a District !Jfagistl'atc
aetillg under s. 34, Criminal Pror.cdurc Code, lit one tl'ial of several
distilzet offences-Aggl'egate sflltellrc-SiJ7.r:le sC1ztence-Scntcncc sull
miltedfol' confirmation of Sessions :Judge

---s. 35, CLAUSE 2 {a).-I71dit11z Pel/al Code, s. 59 -Commuted sente.tlec
of transportat7071- Limit of term

---- s. 106.-'-cFindi,rg-S,·curity for keeping the peace-UttcriIll" abscellc
wOl'ds--bzdl'an Penal Code, s. 294 ... '.. ..." ...

-- ~. I 12.-Security for kecjnl/gtit e jlaace orf01' good belul.1Iiolll'-Wlum
secur,t" flat to ba demanded . . . ... '" ...

--s. 117.-Sac.'!rrity order--Colljirmafio II of O1'der calling uj'07t tl

persolJ to jind security... ... . ... ... ...
---- 5. I 23.-Sccun·lyfor good be1I1IVio71·r-Coll(irmatio II order of Sessions

JUdg8-Uperat£~'e ordcr··'jlpPctl! toIJistrit:/. Magistrate ,;... '"
---- S. Illl-Scctf.rity order, Procecl7l1'e as to-Pl'eve71Hvc provi.~;ons

o/Chapter VIIl, Criminal l'roced7f.l·e Code, how they should be used by
.Magistrates ... ..

--- So 133.-lnoCltlatioll against small-pox £1l areas outside of munici·
pality-Offenccs-lt1diati Penal Code, s81-Vaccinaticm Act,s. 6-Pro·

. hibition ofpraetice--Procedure .. , ... ... '"
--5. 133.-:.RigM-oj-'Woy, public a1Zdpri~Jatc- Jurisdictioll of Crimillltl

Court
--- s. 170.-Bond of'lJ,iittllJSS 'Wldm to be taka71-Da·te fi~ed ~n bond
_--- 5 172.-Evidencc Act, ss. 124,125,25,26, aud 30-Ji'orgery-F"lse

clltry in registar-Cimjidelltial.corrcs/'imdelzce bet'Ween Policc· officers,
.Accused's righ{ to sC'C'- C';"'emintlting statement mode by aceusl,d to a Police

... .offieer.tiadmissible in evidence-Acquittll.!, Appeal Itguinst-ho'll' to be
dealt with byAjJpellafe Court ... ... .:. ...

. .. S,I93.-A/,profJer iixamiued as 'WttnCS$ and tf'ied liS accused ill the
same t"ial-Irregularity ofprocedure .... ..... ...

-_.-so 195.~llldiall Pentll Cork, s. 2oo-Sanction to prosecute-False
charj,YQ .~. ... . ,. ... ... .••

--.·-5. 195, 5tJlI·SECTION (6) -Lo1vcr Bunnll Courts Ad-Sti.netion to pro~
ecttte-Applicatio1Z to ravoh-Caurt IIf Deputy COllltJlissiotler subordinate
only to Court of Commissiollcr .. ... ... ... •••

_-·-8. 195.-Rifusal of sanctiontlJ p,'osaeule-kevocation of sanctilJ1Z to
prosecute ... ' .. ...

--';'-.-So 221,-:-Evidwce af bad eha·rac.ter, Admissibility a!, as l/ojTet:ting
the sentet/ee. Evidence af departmct/tal jmnishmcilts-Evitlcnce Act, ss.

_54, 5~. 235.-ltt ,liitn. 1'e11l1-1 CO/k,s. 7o- T!lcft and tltl/"rlK gift to hr.ljJ to
. recover stolen IJropcrty-Cot1v;cfio71 aud jllrtlishmellt fcJf' buth ofJcnces

Indian Penal (~()dc. ss. 379. 215
__-·-s. 2so.-Coml'ellsatio,,; A1tlard of .... ... ...
-.-:------Corltf'ellsatilltl to ncr.:zseJ, Order tif-A bsellce of complainant

whetlMagistrate JlItctuis ~o pass ortlel' ~e.qui!ting accused-Procedure ....
_-,..__ 5 287.-!Jfutder-Culpable lzomtC"dc--Gravc and sudden provo-

cation-Burden ofproof-Evidence Ac~, s. 105... ... ...
____ s. 337.-District Magistrate 1uith .~pecilll pllwt'rs-Zt:tlder .off1a1'

don to accomplice- Trial ol case. by.thr. same Magi.strate
__ S. 337.-:-Pardim -Accomplsce... ... ... ."
...-:'__ 6. 367.-lndian ['enal Code, $$. 299, 300, anrl304-CapitalsClttenc~
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INDEX.

<:;RIMINALPROC.EDURE CODE, s. 367, CLAUSE (S).-Drunkenness-Inten.
tl<m-Reduction ofdeath sentmce-Murder-Sentcnce of de ath ...

--' " S. 391 .-Sentence-Whipping-Whipping in-addition to imprison-
, ment-Consecutive sentences of whipping, '" '" .•.

s. 399.-Reformatory Schools Act, s. 1-Whipping Act, s. s~Juve-
nile offender.. .,. ... '" '" .. ,

---- S 34z.-Alibi, Failure to prove, or proof that it isfalsa-Exami-
, nation, of the accused, purpose of ... ... '" ...

, s. 342.-Examination of accused persons in summary trials
---s.345.-Compounding of .offence-Option of Magistrate to allow

composition-Indian Penal Code, s. 334 '
" S.36].-Recording of Evidence in regular trial-Judgment
----s. 395.-Sentence of Whipping-Conditional commutation of sen-

tence to one 'of imprl'sonment '.. ... ... ...
---- s. 408, PROVISO (b) -Appeal, Disposal of, by High Court or by Court

of Sessions-Accused sentenced to imprisonment for four years-Co-ac·'
cused sentenced to imprisonment for terms exceedingf01~r yea1'S ' ..•

---,-'- s. 413.~Proccdure of Sessions Judge in cases where a sentence is not
, ,appealab~ where he considers that a fine ~'mp"sed is ioo heavy-Practice
-'---so 423.-0rder of canfisco,tion by Appellate Court where no cantis

cntingorder has bec,n made by t?01zvicting Court-Forest Act, s. 54
Arakan Forest Rules made by Government-Rules 2 and Is-Arakan
Forest Rule I3, so far as it relates to Rule 2, held to be ultra vires-Sen
tence of fine altered to one of imprisonment-Enhancement of sentence
by Appellate Court oli appeal ...

----' ~: 423 (b).-Powcrs ofAppellate Court '.'
, s'438.-Circular Orders, s. 2Ig-:'Usurped jurisdiction-Magistrate
incompetent to pass adequate senlence-'-Inadequate sentence-Supervision

by District Magistrate-Responsibility of Sessions Court-Interposition
, of HighCourt-Practice-Report to High Court, Form of ... .••

---- s:·'439.-Revisional, powers of High Court-'lnteiference with an
order of acquittal .. , "" . .. '

----:- s. ~88,-Maintenance-Orderof imprisonment I'ft anticipation of
default' ... . ..

---- 5. 517.-M&glstrate's order as to disposal of property-Burma
Forest Act, s. SS

--- 5. 511.-Property produced at criminal trial, Order for disposal
, of-Propert" as to which no offence appears to have been committed ...
----'s. 520.-Power of Sessions Court to re·open aud, cancel an ordef'

passed by it ••• . ••
---,- 5.528, PARAGRAPH 3 (5. 13, ACT III oIl i88<t),345·-Transfer of

case, Procedure i!I District Magtstrate ordering-Compound a1Z offence,
Permission to ... ...

---- 5,. 560.-Abduction'-Exaggeration offacts-Prosecution for false
evidence or false charge-Indian' Penal Code, ss. 366, /9,1, 2IZ-Com·
pensation when awaf'dable, andfrom whonz awardable... •••

---- s. S60-Compensation. Imprisonment in default of payment of
part.of-Proportion to maximum term '"

---- ss. 30, 34.-Cases which District Magistrates should, as a general
rule, refrain from trying under their higher powers .. , '"

---- 55.35, 397.-Indian Penal Code, ss. 73, u-Pr£sons Act, s. 46-
Limit of solitary confinement " '" '" '" ...

--ss. 88,89,523,512, S17-Property attached as belonging to an ac
cused, Claims of persons to-Enquiry by Magistrate-Ordtr as to dis·
posal ofproperty produced before Magistrate res:ecting which accused
appears to have committed an oQence ... ... . ..

---- 55, 106, 125 Is).-Security for good behaviour-Personal bond of
accuse.d-Imprisunmetit in default, Nature of- ••, ...
~ S5. 164, 35o.-Evidence Act, s. 24-Commitment by Magistrate

on evidence partly recorded by him and partly by another who had not
ceased to exercise jurisdiction-Its regularity-Confessio~zsofaccused
/71du"ment to confess-Admission of plea of accused
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Page.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 5S. 195, 476,-Sallcf.iotl to prosecute-Prh.ate./

prost!cution-Complaint-Prelimi17ary mqlt£ry .. 388
----.- 5S. 215, 438, 532, 537.- Valid sllnctions-Fresh slr.netiol~-Li1J1it

ation-Sanction to prosecute for f/llse ch,lt"t:e-Police im,cs!igation-
.Magisterial z'nqlliry-Itldian Pcn~l Code, s. 211 ... ... 377

---- 55.221, 395.-Wlzipping, Sentence of-Whipphzg added to im/11'i
sOllmer.t-Pre~ItOZlS cozwiction to be iet out £II charge-Rcvisia'l by
Magistrate of his o~u'n illegal sentence ,241 .

55.221,225,232,380,535, 537,-[luty of Sessions Judge itl c01tjir.
mation of troceedings-Error, omissioll, or irregularity in chal'ge
New tria 011 a1/ amended c!large-Fll1'ther inquiry·-Additt·ol1al tvi.
detlce ... '" ... . ... ... ... ,258

5S. 337, 193, J6,~.-Collfessioll-111d1lcemC1lt to confess-Retracf.ed
cOllfessiol1-Cogni5anre of offlulce by Sessions Com't-inadmissible evi-
dcnce-EvI~dellceAct, s. 24 7

s~. 3! 5, 400.-Co1J1!'osifion of OtJ~lIce twd",· .A/ogisteril/.I Sl11lctioll
-Acqlltttal-lmpropel' dlschlll'gC-IllIllfl11 Pellnl Code, s. 32,'} ... 240

---- 55. 390, 391, 407, 413,-lflldjl"ing-SclltC1lc~ by Secoltd-Class .Af,zgt's-
tratr.-Right (!f (ljlJlenl (If tICc1Ised-E:r:eCllfioI1 of SUI/(I"1CU pending IIjJj.'e/ll
-Rl!mand to custody' 310

ss. 4' 7, 439·-0rtler of tlcquittal-cRI:visil'lzal jurisdiction of lJi~lt
COtlrt-Right of ajlpeal by Loc'll GOVC1"tl1l1C1tt ... . ... ~... 126

-_._- 5S 421,423,424, 367.-JudS:;17,.mt, J.Vrifi1Igof~SuIl11l1ar)'dismissal
of appea7,.--1I1llterial alteration or"reductirm of se/ltencc . ... '" 606

• 55.423 b, 232, 535•.537.-Ret",·"l-CouI,t of .competwt fun'sdiction 233
58. 1136,437,4°3 AND 191.-'-Re-arrest of accused by policc upon

their own .mtliority after a magisterial discllll1'/!e-Jurisdietioll of
A/agtstrate .to take cogllizance of offence without ordel- of supen'or court
directingfuriher inquiry-Frc.vo£ous dl'schargl: ofarcused...· 169

55. 47", 47 I.-A. cu.<cd Oltlnsou11d mind Ilt time of cOlllmittillg thc
act chargetl-Procedure of Mltgistrate 630

----,. S5.4Su AND. 487.-FroctCdingsin c011tempt cases-Proudw-e 20
-- 55.517, 144.-Pyopeyty inre~peetof ~uhiclt offellce hns bem com-

mitted, Order for disposal of---'Animal, Ordcr dirccting destructio11 0/-
Procedure ... .... '" 579

CRIMINAL ,RASH N EllS AND NEGLIGRNCE;-Care nud' cautilm":'-Jl1dill1l Pi"zal
Code, ss. 79, 80, 299,explnnntiori (i), .'i'04,1 .]-,-Thc law ~cts bounds to

the extent to which human life mig-ht he cndang-cred, but for some restric
tion, by mist<ll,es arising fmlll timidily so cxce~.sive as 10 become in
excusable whcn a little ordinal)' precaution would prn"cnt such mis
takes arising; this restriction is cnfl,reed by enjoining proper cilre and
caution as a duty of citi,:cnship, wben there is timc for the exercisc of
caution to verify the grounds of fear.
For insl:Lllct:, s. gil of the Indian Pen:,1 Code providc's thilt .. nothing
"is an offence whicll is dOlle by l1ccic1ent or misfortune. ;ltld without
":lny crimin;lll(nowlcd~eor intention in the doin~ of a bwft:l act in a
"lawful manner by lawful means and with pmpcr care :tnd c;tlItjon."
It is the n!Jsencl: of such proper carc and cilill ion which is the ('sscnc(:
e,f :thc criminality in those rilsh ilnd ncg-liJ:'(·nt ;Icl~ which nrc m;tde
punishitblc:under vllrious sections of th(: Indian P(·nnl Cotle, of which
section 304A bone,

N/fa Sliwe in v. QueCtl·Em!wcss 2~1

CRIMINA'l'llo1G STATI;MENT MADE BY ACCUSlm TO A POl.ICE OI'FICER IN
ADMISSIBLE IN 1l.VIDP.NCE.-Acquiftal, AI,pral aglJimt-liaw to be dealt
with by AI,pellate Court- Criminlll Procedure Code, s.J7 ,-Evidence
Act; ss. 124, 125.25, 26 (llld,1o-Forgery-False entry 111 rl'!:ister
Confidellt£lIl cOr/-es/,ontlence bdwCI;/1 l'alil:c 'tJicers, Accusl,d's right to
see ... '" 42

Cn:OPS,LIEN 01'01'1, 8Y LAUOURfRS.-Joi1illt:1' of I'ccc.i7/{:r liS tlrfOll1u1lt
'CivitPro{:ct/71re Cotle. s. 50.1-Atfachmclll-e-Af", tg{1ge' tlel!rCl'-Attudl-

melzt before judgm.Jtlt in sllitsfor money dl;cyces ill Subo1'llill/1tc Court, 433 43:t
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CULPABLE !IOMIClllE.-Afurdrr-!7lfeufioll, Proof of Mltl pl'cslIlIIpfioll of
-hltNau Pellal Code, $, 300, dlluse (31.]-In order that culpable homi
cide should amount to murder the pro~ecution 11111'-t prevc that the
:lccused intended to C:lUSC such bodily injury lIS is sufficient in the ordi
nary course of nature to cause dcath. I)c(:luse the bodily injury CIluscd
resulted in deilth in the ordinilry cnurse of nature it does not neLl'S'
sarily follow that the :lccmed intended to C:lUSC such bodily injury.
Presumption of intention lIIust depend upon the facts of e::ch particular
case.

Ria TUI/ v. Qucen"Empl'uss
----, Grave tlllll suddell f'1'o~'ocafioll-BIII'JCII 0/ !,I'oo/-E~/id"l/re Art.

s. los-Cnnzilltll Procet/lil'C C"de, s. 287-Afurdcr
CUSTODY.-COllstructive possession by o~clllel·-llldil/.1l COllfl'''ct Act. s. 108,

Exccptioll I-Sale by Ci/l'c-tllkel'-Titlc-Posscssiol/ (or tl· plll·tieular
li,nited purpose-Gratuitous [,ai/Tllf11t

----, REMAND To-Crimillllll'l'Occdltl'e Code, ss. 390, 391. 4tJ7, 413
Whippil1g-Sentetz<:e by Sccolld Class A1ogi#rat,-Riglzt 0/ ap/'t"rl tif
accuscd-Execution of sCl/tence !Jc1ldillg appe"l ... , ..

CUSTOM AMONGST BURMESE AGRICULTuRIs·rs.-R1Jlcs of ('Vl~dlJlI(,C-Alott·

gage-Conditio1/al sa.lc-Absolrde sa.l,.

D
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Page.

452

207

357

310

85

DACOITY WITH MUltDlm.-lzuliall P"1Jal Codt!, ss. .17. Ill, '49, .196,] Held,
that, under the circumstances s':lted, lhe two accused committed lhe

. '!'YHence of dacoity IV ith murder punishahlc with death.
Pai',~llpre v. QUt"!I/·ElIIprcss; Palwlo v. Qllct!'I·Em/'ress; Qllecll·Em/m:ss

v. P"ta~vp"c tl1/d P"kalo 194
DAGGEI\.-Knife-" GOizlglll'/J/rd"-!lIdil11/ AnI/sAd,s '9 (C)-(I--"<'I"1I0CII-

····/(n·· ~J""sioll )-Dahmytlu1/g 320
DAIIMYAlJNG.-Dagg{!r-l{m/l'--" (;oiug a-/'"/J/ed "-luJ,''''1 .,Jnlls Act, s,

"19 (e)-(V/"'lItlc,ilar ~lrt·.<i(Jl/.) The me:lIling- ,of D:lhmYl1l1l'g' in the
· Hurmese tr:lIlslation oj the Anns An mll,t he limited to the me:lIIing
of d:lg~er.

Qllt'C1I·E1I1pr"ss V. N.litl 'lim Haw 320
I.hMt\l~F.S, CONSE(~ENTIAL.-Declal'lItorydecrec 191
l)AMAG~;S, l'ROOl' 01' ACTUAL ANI> l'ROllAliLy..]-The plaintiffs held :l lease

from Government of a portion of a slream fishery. :lnd defendants held
· likewise II )eilse 01 another porlion of the S:lmc stream fishery higher up.
The defendants closed their s,~s ten d:tys before the timc fixed in their
Icase and thlls o!.>struett,d the lish frolll passin~ Jo\\"nwards. The
Lowcr Appell:ltc Court found that the defendants, whetlnr in ~ol)d faith
or not, had c1nfoed their Sf-S, nnd had done so al their own risk and \\'Cl'e
:ms\\"crahle for any damages c:tust't1, bill also found thllt no damagcs
wt-re caused. Thertl being' C'vitimce that the probable dltlnages were
about Hs. 400, the dIeCl of the e:lrly c1osinf.:' on till! lake in the uppl'r
fishery.

f1dtl,-th:lt, damag-cs should h:lve heen aW:lnled.
Mtll/11/{ Ya)/ (;in ({.lId otlLt'rs v. MtJ.ulIl! IImoll mit! others 471

DA·ry. l'IXIW IN I10NI).-Crillli,wl /'I'ocr-tlm'e Codt', s. 170--Ro1ltl tif 1vitltcss
~vltC1l t II be tllkell . ... . . . .. . ... 478

DAUGIl'nm I\Y.MOVIW I'I<OM Him J.',;j'Uf.R'S I'AMILY ANI) (:ClI',"'INtlOIISLY
Ity'SI!)I':~'J' WI'I'II 111m ,,>IVOR(:l';U MtlTUmt.--J.'(Jf/zts ill fafht'I"sfiL11Iily-
Butld/ll.<t L,,~v-I'lherlt(/1Jcr. .,. ... ... '" 469

DEATH' IS/II> 011"".- Validity oj J:('fl-!Jfoz'c"blr. IJI'opcrty-Dr.li~lr.ry of po~"

stssicJ1l-/mllloNal,Je /"'O!'I:riy-])divf1'Y of tifle tleeJs-(:ollljJlt:fcllt'ss
of g!ft- GIfts accompanied tflll! 1I1/ar.colI/!JIl1lieJ by IJossession-l'n~stof

· illllrtovellbh IJro/,rrly-·!Jecl"ratillll alltlttcce!'ltdioll of trust.]-i\ trust of
!:Inds m:IY he dc,cJ:U'cd by p:lrol; :lIld a dcclnr:tLion of tfu~t accepted

· by tlw tru_tcc :md :lccompanieu by the "al1din~ over (If tloe titlc-dccu~

is a val;c1 dOli a/ill modis mltw whidl must be :Iecompanil'd by
delivery of possessio!!.

5
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Maullg Kyaw v. Maung Shwe Yo .... ... ... ...
. DEATH CAUSED AT TIME OF HOUSE-BREAKING BY NIGH·r.-M1lrder-Indian,

·Penal Code, ss. 45';' 46a.]-The two appellants at night attacked the
house of complainant in or4er to commit robbery therein. They threw
missiles into the house and sofrigqtened away all the inmates but one,
Ma Pa Te. One of the appellants went up into the house and beat
Ma Pa Te with a castor·oilplant stalk about 21 feet long and 7 inches
in diameter, but weighing little over2~ lbs. The other appellant re
malnedbelow. One of the blows dealt to Ma Pa Te in order to force
her to ·give up her. property or disclose where it was before assistance
could be. summoned, caused rupture of the spleen (which was not dis
eased) and killed her. Both appellants were convicted by the Sessions
Court of murder and sentenced to death.

Held,-under the facts disclosed, that the offence established against both
was not murder, but house-breaking by nig-ht, and that the death was
voluntarily caused by one of the appellants at the time of the house
breaking by night which both were jointly concerned in committing.
The convictions were altered to convictions under ss. 457,460, Indian
Penal Code, and the sentence of each appellant altered to one of trans-

'portation for life. . . .
Nga Ni and anothe7' v. Quem-Empress ... ... . ..

DSA.TH, SENTENCE OP.-Stx of accused-Murder, ordinary, as distinguished·
from mu: 'dey in· dacoity-Reseyvation of death sentence for the principal
offenders .

.DEATH SENTENCE, REDUCTION of.-Murder-Sentence of death-Criminal
'Procedure Code. s. 367, clause (s)-Drunkenness-Inteittion

DECEA.SED, INFERMEDDLING WITH ESTATE of-Estoppel-Civil Procedure·
Code, s. 368-1ndian Succession Act, ss. z65, 266, and z39-Executor of
his own wrong ...

DECISION BY ·COMPETENT COURT, WHICH B.Y· LAW IS FINAL AND WITHOUT
Ap·PEAL---'·Wrong .decision-,..-Material irregularity-Failure to exeret"se
jurisdietio>z-Civil Procedure Code, s. .6z2-Limited power of interferencl1

. in revision by High Court .. . .
DECLA-RATION AND ACCEPTATION OF TRUST.-Death·bed gift-Validity of
. gift- Verbal gift-Moveable property-Delivery of possession-Imrnoveo

able property-Delivery of title deeds-Completeness of gift-'Gifts
accompanied and unaccompanied by possession-Trust of immoveable

. property... . '" .... .... ... ...
D ECLA1UTION BY COLLECTOR-Upper Burma LaJZd and Revenue Regulation,

ss; Z3 (e) 24 (i)-EvidenCl' Act, s. rr6-Abandoned land-State land ...
DSCLARATORY DECREE-Comequent£al damages.]-Where A, in execution

of his money-decree against B, gets attached certain property sold by
B to C,.and C fails toget released from attachment such property,
which is subsequently sold in, execution of A's decree.
Held,-that C is entitled to bring in one suit against A a claim to such.
property in dispute as well as a claim for consequential damages•

.Maung Myat Tun v. Maung Pe .... . .... ..".' ... ....
. ... OF CIVIL COURT AFFECTING ORDER OF MAGISTRA!l'E-Main-
tell1J.nce-Revision of order for- .... .... ...

_.-._.-. ~. SUITPOR A-Right to established title of Judgment debtor to the
property attached-CivilProcedure Code, s. z8s-S1'ecific Relief Act~ s.4z•

.. n .. .. SUIT FOR,ASTO ATTACHED PROPERTY WITHOUT PRAYER POR CON-
. SEQUENTIAL RELIEF.-InstitutiolJ of fresh suit to set aside s~le and
. rec,o'Uer possession-Civil Procedure Code,s. z8s-Speci,fic Relie/Act. S~

4 2:"-Ci'Uil Procedure Code, s. 43-Res judicata ... ... ...
- ............ WITHOUTCONSEQUSNTIAL REI.IEP.,,-Court Fees Act, Schedule II

lid; 17, clause (iii)-Attached propertY:-4Pplication to set aside suit
... .tttztle,. s. 283, CifJil Procedure Code ... .... ... . '"
.... DECRFoE"'-Appeal-Execu!ion of dect:ee- Var,ring of Jecree-;Civill!roceo

.. 4'1re Coael s.' 214-0rder ;as.sed t~ executton Qet~l1en parttes fa S~tt •••
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DEGI~RE, AMENDMEN1' of.-'llll'isdt·cfioll of Appellate COllrt alalia to make
- R':~I1'siollal Po~('<:r of High COllr! to d,'tI1 ~oith ot·der amending decree
Order ameudiug aecl'cc lIOt a decl'/,(: nor an appealable order.] - \Vhen
a decree has been confirmed on appeal, the only decree which ean be
amended under section 206, Civil Procedure Code, is the decree to be
executed, and the decree to be executed is that of the Appellate Court
and not the superseded decree of the First Court, though the I:lller may,
if necessary, be referred to for the purpose of executing the appellate
decree. The only court which has jurisdiction to amend the appellate
decree is the Court of Appea!.

An order amending a decree under seeton 206, Civil Procedure Code, is
lOot a decree (section 2), nor is it all appealable order {section 588).
Such an order can only be altered by the High Court in revision.

Afahomtd Sulai7llan KIz1l11 v. Afahalllmatl Yar Khan (I. L. R., II All., 276)
and Uma Suudm De~,i v. /Ji1ll111 Bashf~7ZI' Chowdralft~ (I. L. R., 24 Ca!.,
759) followcd-

Mmlng Po 10k aud others v. M"J'appa ChetfJl twd others
DJ!cRlm: EXECUTION 01'- Varyiug at deeree-Ci~'ilProcedf/rc Code, s. 244

Order passed in exel-fetion behoean parties to suit-Decree-Appeal
DliCRI;K l'OR REDEMPTION WITH l'ORECLOSURE CLAUSE ADDED.-Pmc'et' to

enlarge tillle.-P1'illcf)les alld practice q! Chaucer)' COflrt.]-Dccrce for
redemption with foreclosure .clal1se added. Power to enlargc time fOI'
payment depends, where the Transfer of Property Act (IV of (882)
IS not in force, upon the pri:lciples and pr;lctice of the Court of the Ch:.n-

'eery, under which the practIce of adding a foreclosure clause·to a
':decree for redemption has been introduced., The adoption by the indian

Legislature in allY Act of the principle on whkh such pmctice is founded
does ll<Jt C"llse such principle to have less weight, even thl1ugh that Act
may not be genemlly in force. If the principle applies, then it is not neces-

...sary that the Act should also beshown to apply. Ladu v. Babl/ji, I. L. R.,
7 Bom, 532 ; Nahant lshwargl/r v, Chudasa, I. L. R., 13. 130m., 106,
followed in ~ubhalla v. Krishna, I. L. R., 15 Born., 644 (and A 71 £Ilale v,

·Sidu, I. L. R., 17 Bom., 547; which was not mortgage case) _.and Paresh
N,dll v. Ramjodu M"jlt7lldar, J. L. R., 16 CaL, 246, considered alld the
last followed. Right of mortgagor to retain possession free of the mort·
g;lge affirmed, where the morgagor having p:tid into court the sum spe
cified in his redemption decree 2~· months after due date, the mortr-agee
did not apply for (the foreclosure to be made absolute) an order directing
him to be placed in possession of the mortgaged property till IS months
later.

Mating KY/l Gain!! v. /rIa Nyeitl Tlla... ... ... ...
I.h'CRIU;, SAfJlWACTION 01', OU1' 01' COURT.-Failul·e qf judgment-creditor to

cel'tify slltisftlction-Remedy by sep/mlte suit/or damo/Jds-Ci'lJil Proce
dure Code, s. :Js8-l!.~eclltion proceedings ... ... •..

DECRl(I! U/'ON A TITLI! NOT CONTAIN.ED IN, AND CONSISTBNT WI'rli, PLEAD
INGs-Estoppel.]-Whcre a pl:\intiff in his plflinl bnsed his title to the
bnd in suit upon a title existing nt the death of n third person who he
:llIcged was his tenant, and the court found that this was not true, but
th:lt the third person alleged to be plaintiff's ten:mt was in possession liS

owner, yet that the administrator of such person's estate had sold the
land to plaintiff, and therefore granted a decree in plaintiff's favour;
Hcld,-that the cnsc which the Court made was quite inconsistent with the
plaint and the plnintifT could 1I0t hnve been allowed to amend the plaint
so as to make a case cntirely opposed to the cnse first madc.
Ma IIw':n v. Mmlllg Bon /llld others ...

---Vl'Oll (lAS" No'r /;UIlS'J'IIN1'lilLLY COVER.EllllY I'LEIIIHNGS ANVSTilTE'
MEN'l'S 01' 'J'UE I'AWX'IRS JlEl'ORB ISSUES WERE 1·IXlm.-J(ecovery /f 71l0llCY
paid vol'mtarily MId under 110 mistake ... ...

DF-BD 01' GII!'J' WI1'UOU1' DI£LI\'BRY (II' POSSESSIoN-Registration of daed,
effect qf-Buddhist Law ... ... ... .....•

DElr;'Mf\TI()N--Jllt~1ttill1lidly /<I/.,C e1,idfllcr of witness in a J,dicial /,roceed·
illg..-P<"jut'y]-A witncss cannot be prosecuted for defamation in respect
of statements made by him when givin1: evidence in :t judiCial procecd~
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iog tl-:oug.h a criminal'prosecution would lie for perjury ifthe evidence so
given b~ intent:onally false. '. .

~.m·E1JJ./!.ress v. Me Mi Si. •.• .... ... '"
D El'AULT. ,OF PAY MENT OF FINE, SENT·ri'Cl';-O'F-1M·rRlsO·N·M·E*T--I·N....:..Lowe.r-~'_·~, _

Burma Villages Actt·s. i3-Indiaf~ Penal. Co:ie, s. 6s--:GeueralClauses
.Act,· S... $'· ••• ... .. .... ... ••. ....

DEHULT.EP.,;$ENTE:-;CE PASSED uPoN-Re/ease of defaulter 01Z payment of
.. . arrears' due-Arrears of maintenance-Ex-parte order of Magistrate

~Varrantfor an· accumulation of arrears
OEI'ECTIN PL"INT HOW CtRhBLE-Plaint disclosing no cause of actilm
'. IN PROCBDURE-V'llidity of Registration-R€gistration Act, ss. 49,

87e-Registration .
Df.FENDA.NT IN POSSESSION-Burden of proof-Evidence Act, s. Ilo-Sale-
. Mortggge ..... '" ..... .. '" ...sr4
DEPENDANT,·NOTICE Of.' SUIT'ON-Lispendens-Time of operation of .. 431
DEFINITION OF YfJUTHFUL OFFENDER-Inapplicability of's. 16, Reformatory·

Schools Act, to c,Ises of accused person's ~Qho are not youthful offenders-
Erroneous fi·nding by competent Magistrate as to oge of youthful offend
er·-Erroneous order pa~sed by competer'f Magistra:~ under Reformatory
Schools Act-Alteration oj in appeC!1 or revision. '"

. DELEGATroN' OF' POWF:RS BY PRESJDItNT OF MUNICfPALITY.-" Execu'tive
iluthority "-Burma Municipalities Act. s. 15.]-The delegation by a
.presjden'~ of a Municipality of his powers to the Vice-President remains
in f07ce only during the continuance in Qffice of such PreSident and
.such.· Vice-Pre5ident. Semble, the wo.rds "executive authority" with'
r,eference to section 75 of the Burm 1 Municipalities Act do not cover

· all th.~t a M,micipJ.1 Committee may do under that section, The deter
mination of matters referred to in sub-section J, including the qU€stion ot
comp'ensation and decisions under s.!1b-secti()H 2, are not matteI's of execu-

. tiveauthority. .
Maung Sh~e Ball (Secretary tothe Ma-ubin Municipality) v. U Maung •••

DELIVE~Y OF P·OSSESSJON.-l;mmoveable property -Delivery of title-deeds
Completeness ofgift-Gift accompanied and unaccompanied by posses-
sion-Tr/olst of immo'lleable pr:of·erty-Declaration and acceptation of
trust---Deat'h-bed gift-V"lidity of'gift- Verbal gift-Mo'lle'tble. pro-
perty . .•. ... ..... .... '" ...

DELlV ER Y0 I! 'Tl TLE-DEBDS. - Completeness of glft-:. Gifts accoinpanied and
ttl/accompanied by poss~ssion-Trust of im.moveable property.-Declara-
tion ,nd acceptation of trust-Dea·th-bed gij-t-Valiidity of .gift...:.
Verbal gift-Mo'oeable property-Delivery of possession-Immovec.ble

pyoper-ty . •..
DEl'.~RTMENTALPUNI~HMI;NTS,EVIDENCE of.-Evide1tce Act ss. S4 andS5

Crimi'f1,al' Procedure Code, s. 221-Evidence of bad character, • Ad,nis-
sibility·of, a~ affecting the sentence... .

DEPOSITION o·p W1TNESS.-Recording of deposition-Proof of contents of
deposition-Prosecution for false evidence.J-Before a deposition is

· closed a witness should be given an opportunity of explaining and cor-'
rectiog, any· contradictions which it may contain, and the statement which.
the witness finally declares to be the true· one,' and~··'that statement only,
must be:laken to be the statement which the witness intended to make.
When i.tis intended 10 prosecute a persori' for giving false evidence,lle

· should be:carefiJlly examined as to the poiot on which be is supposed to be
·speaking' falsefy, and the questions and ·answers should be recorded·. Al
though the contents of a deposition maybe proved 'by a certifi'ed copy
thereof; it is pmper at a trial for intimtionally giving false evid'ente to pro
duce and record at the triallhe original deposition.

Queen-Empress v. Nga Tha Dwe' .,. .... ... . .... ~ 21
DE:l"(:>SITION,. PROOF OF CO"lTENTS of-Prosecution for false evidmct.-lJe-

Rosition of witness......Recprding of deposition "':. ..... .'
.i· ~.RECORl?lNG·oP,Proo!. qf contents of depos#l.On--ProsecutJon for

false ~iqidence-JjeposltioIJof 'Witness • H'
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DEPUTY CUMMISSIONER, COURT OF, SUBORDINATE ONLY TO COURT OF COM
MISSIONER.-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 195, sub-secHon (6)-Lower
Bttrma Courts Act-Salzetion to prosecute-Application to revoke;•.

i)EFUTY COMMISSIONER, POWER OF-TO REVISE YWATHUGYI'S ORDER.
Lower Burma Villages Act, ss. 9 and 20, clause (2)-Disobedience ofYwa
thugyi's order. ...... ......

--.--TRIAL AND PUN1SRMENT By.-Revision of order by Divisional
Commissioner-Lower Burma Towns Act, ss. 6 (as amended by section 4,
Act X'VlII of 1895) and 8-Neglect of duty by headman of ward
Offence . •••

D£SCRlPTiON OF. PROPERTY MISLEADING AND INSUFFIClENT FOR IDENTIFICA
TION.-Liobiiity of person registering-Mistake of Registering Gfficer
Registration-Land referred to in document outside dIstrict ofRegister
ing Officer-Effect of registering document ..•

OESTRUCTiON 01' PROPERTY, CRIMINAL ORDER DlRECTING.-:-Procedure
Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 517, 144-Property in respect of Which
offence has been committed, orderfor disposal of- .•. . ...

DIFFERENCE OF 01 nnoN BETWEEN SESSIONS JUDGE AND ASSESSORS.-
Duty of Sessions '.Judge as to recording Asslissors' view offacts ...

DISCHARGE OF ACCUSeD, PREvlOus.-erimifla~ Procedure qode, ss. 436, 437,
403 and 191~Re-arl'estof accused by polIce upon theIr OWl! authority
oftera lIwgistenal. d!scharge-'.Jul'isdict~on0/ Magis~rat~ to take cognis
ance of offence wIthout order of supenor l.,ourt d!rectmg further in
quiry

DISCI{ETION!AlIY I'OWER OF THE ('OLICE TO ARREST FOR A CO.GNIZABLE
OFFENCE].-The power of the police to arrest for a cognizable offence is

. discretionary.
Queen-Empress v. Pu Me and six others ...

DISHONEST POSSESsJoN-Proof-Recent possession of stolen property-
Tlteft ••• . •.

DISHONEST USE OF CUSTOMARY WEIGHTs.-Indian Penal Code, Chapter
?JIll-Weights, Standard and customary... ... . ..

DISOBEDIElI:CE BY AN ACCUSED PERSON ALREADY BOUND TO APPEAR BE
. l"ORE A MAGISTRATE OF AN ORAL ORDER GIVEN BY POLICE OFFICER TO
."'.f~EMAIN AT A CERTAIN PLACE.]-The accused, who had been arrested by

the Police, executed bonds to appear before the Subdivisional Magistrate,
Pyuntaza, on and from the 25.th September 1896. On the 26th··Septem
ber 1896 they were verbally directed by a Sergeant of Police as well as a
Head Constable not to leave Kyauktaga. 1 hese directions the accused
disobeyed.

Held, that the accused. were not bound to obey an oral order given·
by a polife officer to appear at a certain place, no;; are the police author
ized to give such an order.

Held,jurther, that the police are not authorized to require the attend
ance of an accused person by an order in writing under section 160.
Criminal Procedure Code.

Nga Kweand two others v. Queen-Empress '" ...
DISOBEDIENCE or YWATHUGYI'S ORDER.-UWer Burma Villages Act.
. ~. 9 (2) . ••. ...

----Power of Deputy -Commissioner to revise Ywathugyi's order
Lower Burma Villages Act, ss. 9 and 20, clause (2).]-A village head~

man, purporting to act under an administrative order of the Deputy Com
missioner, directed lihe accused, who was living about 200 f.eet outside a
fencedviUage, to move ~is residence within such fenced· village, and, on
the accused refusing to move in, took proceedings against him before a I

Magistrate, who convicted him under section 9 of the Lower Burma Vii.
lage" Act. The· District Magistrate (who is also the Deputy Commis
sioner) referred the case to the j udicia.1 Commissioner under s. 438•
Criminal Procedure Code, on the groUnd that the order of the village
headman, issued to the accused. went beyond the scope of the adminis.
trative order a~o_vementioned•.and that sanction not having been obtained· ,
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from the Deputy Commissioner, as required by such administrative order,
the p-rosecution of the aCCJI~d_\Yas_un.alttlmdz..e.d.--'ield,...tha.Las_s._2.0_(.2->

of the Lower Burma Villages Act confers on the Deputy Commissioner
.the power to revise the order given by the village headman, the reference
to the Hig-h Court before the order of the village headman to the accused
is recaHed by him or cancelled by a superior authority is premature.

Queen-Empress v. IVga ClLo ... ... ...
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY IN RIlSPEGT OF WHICH OFFENCE HAS BEEN COMMIT

TED, ORDER FOR.-Allimal, O,'der directing destruetion·of-P,'ocedllre
Crimitlal Procedure Code, ss. 'SI7, 144 ... ... . .•

DISPOSAL 01' PROPERTY, MAGISTRATE'S ORDER AS To-Burma Forest Act,
s. ss-Criminal Procedure Code, s. S17-lffagistl-ates ordel' as to disposal
of fn·operty .. . .. . '" ... . .. . , ... '

-_--ORDER AS TO-PRODUCED BEFORE MAGISTRATE RESPECTING WHICH
ACCUSED APPEARS TO HAVE COMMITTED AN OI'IlENCE.-Crimi"al P,'oce
dure Codt!, S.$ 88, 89, 523, 512, 51 7-PI'opert)1 attached as belongiug IQfill

accused, claims rJfpel-sons to-EI/?uiry by 1I1agistrnte ••• ...
. ORDER l'OR-rRODUCED AT CRIMINAL 'r1UAL.---Propel'fy (/s 10 ~vldch

no offcnee appears to have bew cQ1I//ltitted--C,-iminat P1'oced1lre Code,
S,517

DISPUTE AS TO IMMOVEABLE PROl'ER'!"'i.-lnqu:'ry /IS fo foss/'ssiol1-0rdcr
uncler s, '45. Criminol Procedure (.'I,de.]-An ('relcr under s, I ~5, Crimi
nal Procedure Code, must be made,'not with reference to thc merils of the
claims respectively put forward by the parlies disputing- possession, hut
must be one declaring which of such parties was in ncluHI possession of
the land in dispute and forbidding all disturbance (If such possession unlil
eviction in due course of law. •

Maung Po Su v . •r.1aulIg Pall A1l1lgand two othel'S ...
----LIKELy TO CAUSE BREACH 01' PEACE.-Use of evidence of title 01'

previous enjoyment atld possession in proceedings u/lder s. 145, Crimil1al
Procedure Code

DISSUADING 01' DIDDERS AT A GOVERNMENT AUCTION.-Fraud-Unlaw(ul
consideratiol.-Contract Act, s. 23.] The paymellt of money by one per
son to another to induce thal other not to bid at a Government auclion is
not unlawful. .

Maung Tun Myat v. Maung On Gaing

./ DISTINCTION IN ENGLAND AND IN INDIA BETWEEN PAROL CON'rRACTS.Al'D
. DEEDS SEAL~D AND DELIVERED.•-Execution of document v)' di.1!lJ,'cllt

. . persons at different times-P~lcon!!Ects evidtmced ?2 ~vrittrtg'/ ....
DISTRICT MAGISTRATE CRITICISING DECISION 01' rSUl'ImlM COURT.

Procedure of District Ma[;islrate whm he COl/siders tlwt any decisioll
of a Sessions Court needs revision-Report untIerCl'i7llinai eireltZal-S,
6. :ug ...

____ MAGISTRATE WITH HIGIIl;R POWERS. MAXIMUM TERM OF IMPRISON
MllNT WIIIcn lIB MAY INI'LIcT.-Crimt·nlll Procedure Code, s. 11-'
Indiatl Penal Code, s. 6,1.J-The efTecl of s. 33. CriminHI Procedure (\;de
read wilhs. GS. Indian Penal Code, is to limit lhe m:lximum imprison:
ment which a Dislrict Mn.gistrate with higher powers may inflicl to onc'
fourth of seven years. . '

Nga Pa~u v. Quem-Empress ... ... <4' •.....
DiSTRICT MAGISTRI\T£ WITH Sl'£CIAL l'OWERS.-1"lIdsr oftardo,t to ac/:om

plice-1'rial oj easc by the .s/Ime Magistrate-Crimillll Procedure Cod~

s. J37.~A District Mngistrate having special powers under seclion 30'
Criminal Procedure CodE", who tenders a pardon to an accused persol:
and examines him as a witness under the provisions of section ::137, Crimi
nal Procedure Code, cannot in Lower Burma himself try the c:;se.

Nga Sa'lJ1 Wa v. Queen-Empress ... ... ... ...
MAGISTRATE~S !'OWERS OF REVISlON.-ExOllliIlUtiOll of jllfi:riQI'

Court-Improper dl·scharge-FU1·ther inquiry-COde 0/ Criminal Pro
cedure,4s. 43S and 436 (b).]-A District Magisl.rat6can direct further
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inquiry into an offence when he is of opinion that the accused person has
been improperly discharged.

Queen-Empress v. Gaung Zauk Ke
DISTRIC;T MAGISTRATE, CASES WHICH-SHOULD, AS A GENERAl. RULE, RE

FRAIN FROM TRYING UNDER THEIR HIGHER POWERS.-Criminal Proce
dure Code, ss. 30, 34 ••. ... ••• ••• •..

----MAGIsTRATES REFERRING CASES FOR REVIsION.-Necessityoftaking
trouble when making references.

Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Pe, ...
'('. DIVISIBILITY OF DOCUMENT.-Admissibility in evidence-Registration Act,

s. 49-Unregistered mortgage bond containing also a personal under-
taking .

DIVISION OF ONE-FOURTH SHARE AMONG THE ELDEST SON AND HIS BRO·
THERS.-Division of property between the widow and her children on her
re-marryirlg-Wido."'s share of Joint property absolutely at her disposal
-Buddhist LaW-Joint property

----OF PROPERTY BETWEEN THE WIDOW AND HER CHILDREN ON HER
RE-MARRYING.-Widqw's share of joint property absolutely at her dis
posal-Division of atle-/oul,tlz share amon,!'" the eldest son and his brothers
-Buddhist LaW-Joint property

----OF PROPERTY INHERITED FROM A GRAND-PARENT AFTER DEATH OF
FATHER.-Limitation-Bu¢dhist Law-Inheritance-Children offather
by afirst and second marriage

DIVISIONAL COMMISSIOt-ER, REVISION OF ORDER BY.-Lower Burma Towns
Act, ss. 6 (as lImended by section 4, Act XVIII of 1895) and 8-Neg-Iect
ofdut.y by headman of ward-Offence-Trial and punishment by Deputy
Cq'mllzissioner .... ... ......

DIVORCE" OF PARENTS BY MUTUAL CONSENT.-Sons' right of inheritance-
-Buddhist law-ltlheritance •....

--.-, PARTITION ON-Property inherited by wife-Payin and Letthetpwa
Pr..operty-Buddhist law-Husband and wife... "« ".

DIVORCED MOTHER, DAUGHTER R£MOVED FROM HER FATHER'S FAMILY AND
CO!'lT'NUOUSLY RESIDENT WITH HER-Right in father's family·-Bud
dlzist law-Inheritance '" .•. ... ... . ..

DOCTRINE OF RATIFICATION OF CONTRACT BY MINOR.-Contract by mino/"-
Voidability at option oj minor ... ••• ... . ••

•,/DOCUMENT, ADMISSIBILITY IN EVIDENCE OF INSUFFICIENTLY STAloI PED-IN
CRIMINAL TRIALS UNDER S. 61, STAMP ACT.-Stamp duty payable on a
bOltd which does not state the amount secured... ... ...

.. ,DIVISIBILITY of-AdmissibiUty' ill evidence-Registration Act,
s.4g-Unregistered mortgage bond containing also"a personal under
taking '"

---- OF TITLE.-Indian Evidence Act, s. l1S-Thugyi's Re'Oenu.e Register
No. IX, Counterfoil, form of-Entry in, of mutation of names ..•

---, USING A FORGED-Penal Code (Act XIV of 1860), ss. 463, 471-
" Fraudulently "-Meaning of-Forger" '" '" ...

DOUBLE CONVICTIoN.-Indian Penal Code, ss. 379 and 42g-Thejt of a bul.
lock and mischiif by killing the animal ... '" '"

DOUBLE CONVICTioN.-Public Gambling Act, ss. 3, '4-Common gam.ing
" house-Keeping and gambUng, by owner ... ... '"

DOuBT.-Reasonable doubt.]-When a Magistrate is in doubt as to the O"uilt
of the accused; he should not compromise his doubts by passing a le~ient
sentence.

Queen-Empress v. Mi Shu Kadil' ...
-_--/{easonl1ble doubt-Slight doubt-Benefit to aCt>used;]-A conviction

shfluld nnt be reversed merely because of some slight doubt of the guilt (.f
. the accused .

Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe The and another
DRIFT TIMBER.-Timber in transit-Burma FOTest Act, Chapter VI-Rules

under the Burm'l Forest Act .•• . ... ... •..
DRUNKENNESS.~Intention-Reduction 01death sentence-MUTeey-Sentence

pi iJeath~ Criminal Procedure Corle, s. ~67, flause (~)... "."
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40

Page.
DUTY, NEGLECT OF-BY \'ILLAGE HEADMAN .-Scl/tel/ce by 1I1Ilgistr(lt~e,......-,-,..",-. ~1",-8",-6",",

-Du'l'-)."-o-p-Al'l'Jn-J;-ATE~eO-URT. ju71gmeTffil/>oll TitiJl11g o77aet. \Vhile an
Appellate Court should in every cage t:lke into .consideration the ad\'an
tage the Court of First Instance h:ls had in seeing- the witnesses and
observing their manner of giving evidence, it is Ilevertheless bound to
exercise its own judgment lIpon the evidence.

C/Lakapp(l Chetty Y. Maung Shwe Pe and others '''1
AroOtla Chetty v. ltfaullg SlIwe Pc and others ... ,.. •••

--TO FORM ITS OW'N JUDGMENT.-J0itltatld sevel'al />romissory 1l0f<s
-Ne1~ mrtl.er added-Material altcration.}-\Vhen the legislature gives
an appeal 011 the merits of a case, it is the duty of the Appellate Court to
form its own judgment lIpon the facts and to give its Own reasons for its
findings.

The addition of a new maker to a joint and severn I promi~sory note
ufter issue is a material n!leriltion which 01.1kes such note void

U Pa and two others v. Mil MYl1illg rtnd (inother .. ,
---OF COtll~T GRANTING LETTERS OJ' ADMINISTRA'l'ION,-LeUel's of

Adllliu£st1'(ltion-Questiotl of title to parlt'cular f1'ojlel'ty
----OF SESSIONS JUDGE AS TO RBCORx)ING ASSESSOR'S VIEW OP FACTS.

-Dijf,'rencc cif opita'oll betwc611 Sessiolls Judga and assessors
----OF SI::1lsl(lNS JUDGE IN CONI"JRMATIPN 01' PROCEEDtNGS-E1'1'or,

omissiotl, or £rl'egula,'it), in churgc-N,,~v (l,jal 011 (til mlltllried chllrgc
Further illqulry-Additiollal cvidr:ncc-CriUliual P rocedu I'e Code, ss.
221, :ns. 233 , 380, SJS. S37.]-A Sessions Judge, who has powers under
s. 380 of the Criminal Procedure Code to order or mnkc further enquiry.
or to order a new trinl upon an nmended chafl~e whell II ca~e has been
submitted t.l him for confirniatioll of sentence by n District Mngistrate
acting under s. :H,should exercise those powers if. after giving" full cpn
sideration to the requirements 01 justice .(as well as to the pr"cl'dnrc 01
the District Mnsiglrnte), he finds reason to hold that the omission '0
state in the charge lhe fRct, date, and place of n previollS conviction hag
misled the accused in his defence. The end and use of judicial procedure
being to apply the lmv correctly til :l corrc'ct presentment of facts, and it
being- impOSSIble for rights to be vindicHted or f,.r the proper relief to be
obtained, in a=court of justice without a fair hcarjn~ being- given to both
sides, it is nClt easy to cxaggcrntc the imporlance of thos!' provisions,
which, intelligently enforced, secure that the defence shall know what has
to be met and shall hm'e proper opportunity for so doing.

';ga Pan E Y. Quccll-l::mprcss... ...

E

EPFE.CT 01' ~EG1STE~INGl?0(;U~RNT.-:-D~$,criptiotlof/n'oj'ut,J'. ffll:sleaditll{ anel
HISttflictcnt jor tdelltificatlOtl-eLUlbtllty of pers01l t'c,!!tstet'wg-M1Stake
ol registering l1tJicer-Registrlltion-L(l11d rrji'l'1'ctl to ill document Otlt-

. side district ~l reg-isterittg ofliccr .. , .. , 577
EJE<-~l'ION SU1·J·.-Ettrdell (If I'roclf-Etlt'ry (If tr(lt/s/er I!f IlItul ill T!lugyi's

Registcr No. /X,--Hxcltm'on I!JI AI-pdllttc Court ({ Utlst'Wtp"tl docu;n':tIt
already admitted by Court I!f First JIl~t,mce-S1(/.1It!, Act, s. •14. prMlis(1
3 ; $. 50, /'t'OtI;S(1 i/ ... ... _.. ....... 68

EJ~CTM1\N1', SUJ1' ,'oR-L,'lIIitlltion-BurdctI of jlreoj-Limitation Act.
Sdtetltlle 1 I. Articles 14:1, 144,]-In :til suits it is neccss:try for pJ~lintiff to

. prove prima/oeie lhilt he has n title whil;h h;ls not been lost by lapse of
lime. This rule nect'ssarily also applies to suits lor ejectment, but the
amount of onU1; lying on. the plaintiffs depends upon whether a suit for.
ejectment falls under Article 142 or Article IH, Second Schc'dule, Liinit-·
ation Act. In the class of suits falling under Article J.j4 thl: uurdenof
proying- that the suit is within time lies Itl'Clvily on pl:dntin, whi!l, in the
c1a~s of suits falling under Article 144 thl: n:al burden of prouf tlHlt·the
suit is time-barred lies upon the defendant.' .

M~ fila Bu (md t~o otIM'~ v. Ma Te alld two others
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EI.DEST I>AUGIJ'I'F,R, SIIARE OF-·I1\: sllcilNll Wll'E-R7Iddht'st Ln~(·-lt:·

heritancl'
----SON, On'ISION 01' ONE-I'OURTII SUhRE AMONG 'I'll "-"I'n IIIS

lJROTltERS-Di'Jist'l>1l of properf)' hcf.oeel1 thl' 'l,itlo.v aud luI' cliilciren
011 her YI!-1II11n:1,ing-IFido7("s slwre of joint p,'opel'iy abHolllfely III IIl:r
disposal-Buddhist La'(I-Joi71t 1','opt.1'ly

----SON OR DAUGIITF.R, RIGIITS 01' I'ASSING TO "~;X~ I~Ln~:SI' AS RE-'
PRESENTATIVE 01' TIl~; l'ATHEl, OR MOTlfI'.R.-HlIdtihist La.o-SU1:eessioll
-P1'I'ol'il" of bidll

ENFORCEMENT OP MO"'EY ll~:CRl';E AG"INSr MORTnAGF.J) PIWl'F.RTY SOLD
TO A THIRD PARTY -Mortgagel"s lIen-Res judicata-Cillil PnJ(:edure
Cede, ss. 13, 4,,-Aforfgage-.lfolley tll'erl'(' .. .., '"

EXCHANGlm Pl,CUNLlRY JUilISJHC'!'ION, ASS1S'l'ANT COMMISSION1-;R OR
EXTRA ASSISTANT· COM~IISSI(lNJo:R l'OSTEn TO TIm III,AllQUARTI';RS 01'
A DISTRICT AND JNVESTI~ll \\'1'1'11-01' WITII CIVil, Al'l'l~LLA'l'I~ POWER,
NOT A SEPARATE CoUR'!' IllSTINCT FROM TilE COURT Ol' 'j'lIl~ !h;I'UTY
COMMISSIONER

----PUNISIIMENT,- Attempt fo cOllllllt'1 l'xtO,.tioll-Jllaxillllllll term of
'-1I1/,n·s01l1ll(!11t--Applir.ntiI11l of ,<. 7.1. Iutlinn' PelU,[ totle )-·:\n offencc
under section ~8.j., read with SII, Indinn rell;l! Code, is not nn clTcnce
Jlunish:lble under Chaplel' X VII of thnl C"de, nnd, even if ~ection 7S
wcre otherwise npplicable to an altcmpt 10 commit an offence pnnishnhle
under Chapter XV I I, the maximnlll punishment fOl' the ofrence ('ec
·tions:;8.j.-'jII) being' only one-and-a-hnlf )ears, no cnh;tnCelllcl.t under
section 7S would be legal.

Ngil. Prll 1'1111 nlill" Shwe U ami otlli!?',. \', Quccn-Hm!,ress
----SI~NTI~Nc:F..SIWJo:IO> SENTENCE ,\S IlIS'I'lNGUISIIEI> I'ROM,-G1'llllllds

fOl' pl/ssin,£! II se..,/".e SCl1tell::e .

----,$I;NTI·:NCE UNlJlm s. 7:', INDI.\N Pj·:NAI. CODl~.J--A Ma~istr;tle

whose powers arc limited by~, :\!. d I he C, iminal Procedure Code, hns
'no power til pass ... n enhance,1 sellience under s, 75 of the Indian Penal
Code.

QIICc11-E1Ilpr.,ss ". Ngll 1'1111 Tho ... ... .., ...
----SJo;NTENCE UNDER s. 7S, INIJIAN PENAL C(Hm.-Previous C:01l'vietilJ/l

-Measurc of pllnishTllelll-E'Vid'"C~Arl, s• .14 ...
E:-:IlANGEMEI>;T Of' SI';NTl,NCE,-SoZit",y COlljillCmC11I. ~lIbstitlltilm 0(, fIn

whipjJ illj;'
E~IIANGl~~IJo:N'!' OI"Sjo;NTl~NGE IIY J\rl'I';LLAT1~ COURT 0:-: AI'l'I~AL,-,Cl'1'lIliIlIlZ

Proced1l1'C Cvde, s.•f2:"-O,'dc,, 01 ""n!iscali"n I~J' Apf'ellate C01(/'t .vlie1'l'
/1£/ I:vlljis;:at.iuff ortkr h"s hun 1/lade h.1' c:r1/l1lictilll! CO<fYI-Forest Ad,
s, 54-Arukall 1'~/YI'sl Rule!s mild" I~J' {J(I1/(!nI1l1l'71t-/'71I,'s:! tiud J:;
AI'IIktlJl F01'/'sl Null: 1:,', so fltr as il n1/11cs 10 Null' 2, i/l'I" to (,C' ulrra
vircs-·.\'eltf"lle., of/inc lIlt,;rcti /11 011/: of im!,I'isolllllen!

----S1(N'l'I';I>;CI,;, Rm'J::RIINCI': 01' CASI': I'O\(.
ENQUIRY llY, ]VJ.\GIS'j'RA'l'JI.-On/,,1' a,! to di"pos1I1 Illl1'o/Jc/'!cy l'rodul:l'd bdol'l'

J,!al!is/l'l,t" ,'es/,rc:titlg .oltid. (t/:(:fISt:lZ "I'!Jftll'S ioluI7'1: I'Cl7lflltitlec! till 011""(1'
-- Cl'illlillal Prl'cecl71re Code, ss, <'i8, SIJ. 52,'(, 512, 51 'I-·Pro(>I'1·1y af/llch"cl
II,. f,e!ous:ing to all acellsed, clat'ms tif !,erst'II..! to ... _

----oR 'l'lll.\1. BY MAGfS'J'IlA'1'1-: 01' OI"I'I~NC~ OTlIIl1l 'j'HAN 'j'lIA'j' HE
PORTIW II¥ 'rlJl~ POLIGI·:.]-A Mag-i<lrate h:IVillg t:llWIl ('og'lliz;lJJce of a
c;"e upon a police rCI'ort is bound to CIll)l1ir(, into :1Ily' offcltcc which (he
cvic!cnl:C dis<:!ose'<, and to try the accused (or ~l1ch offence provided that
~lll'h offence is triable by him.

(jI((.cu-AIJI1'7'I'sS v, tv:t:a. yi: IIIlII hOIl atlcers
ENTRY IN THY. RIWl':NUl'; RIWISTI':R No. IX 01' MU'1''\'rION 01' NAMl!.S,

IJcIl"(1)Jeuf (If titl,,-hll/iall l:"<''-c!OIt:<: Ad. S, 115 - l'/l1Il!yi's Rr.~·CI/71f
N"piJ/,.r Nil. IX, Cllu71ter!in'ljonll IIf

--'''--01' MUTATION 01' NAMl';S AI'Il '1'llANSl'lm 01" OCCUJ'hNCY 1l1<lIl1'.--
Drat el/1tlrllct-· Tltur.yi's l\e711'1I/1C Negislcr No. IX ... ...

----Ill,' TRhNSY/lll 01' I,J,N» IN 'j'lII1G\'/'S RI·;(HSTY.R No, lX.-Exeltfsion
b)' Af'f'ellate Court oJ Jmst{J7J/f'",1 clun/1llenl l/11'l'ml)' admit/cd by COttri. . , 6
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of Firsl ·lnstance-Sta1llp Act, s. 34, pro'l:iso 3: s. 50, proviso 2

Ejection suit-Burden of proo/.J-A report entered in the Thugyi's
~eglsterNo:-:-lX-oJ-tra:nsfer-of-lafld-by-sale,-sig-llecLb¥_ilietransferer.

does not require to be stamped. A Court of Appeal has nO power to
exclude from evidence an unstamped document .alre;;dy admitted by the
Court of First Instance, before whom no question had been I'aised about·
its exemption or otherwise from stamp duty..

Maung Shwe Lon v. Maung Shwe An ... .... ...
EQUITABLE MCR'rGAGE.-Mortgage hy deposit (,1 title·deeds-Executory

Agreemwt:-Registered instrument-Priority-Registl'ation Act, s. 48.]-
An equitable mortgage is not an oral agreement within the meaning of
section 48 of the Registration Act. A mortgage by deposit of title-deeds
is a complete act and not an executory agreement. Section 48 of the
Registration Act is therefore inapplicable. to such a transaction. The
notice of a registered instrument does not by virtue of that section take
priority against an equitable mortgage by deposit of title-deeds. . .

Coggon V. Pogose, I. L. I~., II CaL, 158, follo.wed.
Pethapermal Chetfy v. Philips. S. J., 555, referreJ to.
Maung Saft Ya v. A. S. S. P. L. Venkata Chetty ...

.ERECTING FIXED OBSTRUCTIONS WITH OFT PERMISSION IN FISH ERY .-Lessee
not c1'iminally responsihle for acts of sub-Lessee-Burma Fisheries Act.
S.7, and· Rule 3o.]-Rule 30 of the rules under the Burma Fisheries Act
does not extend the· scope. oJ section 7 of that Act,-and gives rio authority
for holding a lesse~ to be criminally responsible for the acts of his sub-
lessee. .

Queen-Empressv. Nga Po Lwin
ERRONEOUS CONCLUSION. OF FACTUPOtlEVIDENCE.-Ci-.,il Procedure Code,
. s. s84.,-SecQnd appeal, ground of .
--~-FINDING BY COMPETENT MAGISTRATE AS TO AGE OF YOUTHFUL

OFFENDER.~Erroneous order passed by competent Magistroteunder
Reformatory Schools Act~Alteration of,in appeal l!r revision-Dejini
tion.ol youthful offeniler-Inapp.licabilifyof s. 16, Relormaivry Schools

. Act, to .cases .of accused persons who are not· youthful offenders:]-An
order passed by a competent Magistrate relating to a youthful offender,

.contravening any rules made by the Local Government, though illegal, is
)~et an order made under the Reformatory ScnoolsAct, and cannot be

. ,altered in appeal or revision..· .
Where, however. such Magistrate haS fourid the accused to be IS yearn

of a.ge, and therefore not a youthful offender as defined in the Reform
atory SChools Act, that Act gives him no authcrity to (lrder the
detention of the .accused in a reformatory, and the Court of the Judicial
<:;ommissioner, as a High Court, is not barred by the provisicns of sec
tiOn.I6 of that Act fron. altering the order of detention passed by such
Magistrate. .

f)ueen~Empress· v.Himai, I. L. R,20 All., Ij8, dissented from.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Nyan Wun... . '" . •••.

.----:FINDING OF FACT.-Jurisdiction':-"Buddhist Luw-Hllsba1ld (/nd
.'WtYe-:,..-Husbanil or wife dealing singly with JOI'nt .JJ,r.o}erty-Presum.p- .
tion-Second appeal-r.evtew of judgment in secon'J·appeal-Error. of·
law .... ... ... ...

--,---ORDER PASSED BY COMPETENT MAGISTRA1'E UNDER REPORM.,TORY
SCHOOLS ACT.-Alteration of, in appeal or revision-Definition of
youthful offender-Inapplicability oj s; I6~ Refol'matorySchools Act, to

. caus of accused persons who are not youthful offenders-Erroneous
... finding by competent .Maglstrateas to age ofyouthful cffender •••

ERROR QI> LAw•.,-Eryoneousfir.:iing offact-Jurisdictioll--Buddhist L-aw- .
, ..Htlsband and wife-Hushand or'i»ifedeaUng singly with joint property

.. -Presumptiolt-Second nppeal-.:Revt'ew ofJudgment i1f second appeal...
. .. . OMISSION OR IRREGULARITY IN CHARGE.-"-New tnal on alt amend-
, •ed charge-Further lnqitiry-Additlonal evidence-Crim!'nal Procedu~,

f:otle. ss. Z·21. 225, 232, S80, 535•. 537-:-Duty ..of Ses$tons Judge sn...
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ESTATB 01' DECEASED, INTERMEDDLING wITH.-Estoppel-Civil Pl'ocedure
Code, s. s68-Indirtn Succession Act, ss. 26S, 266, and 2.19-E:remtor of
his own ~lJronf[ ... .

ESTOPPEL.-Civil Procedure Code, s. 368-buliall Suctcssioll Act, ss. 26S, 266
and 239-Execzetor ofhis own ~vrollg-11lterlllccldling with utate. of de-
Cl!ased ...

----Decree upon a title 110t rOlztained i7l, fwd incollsistelzt 1vith pleadi7lCs
----Estoppel caused by condrtct of 01vner-Evide71ce Act, s. 115,]-1£

the owner of a piece of I:md stands by while another person professes to
selI that land to a third party and he does not interfere, but allows that
other person to hold himsdf out to be the owner of the land and to make
a transfer of it, he is not to be hC<1rd afterwards for the purpose of des"
ti-oying that purchaser's title by asserting to the contrary, though he may
assert thClt title if he can show either that the purchaser had notice of his
title, constructive or actual, or I hat circumstances existeq at the time of the
purchase which as a reasonable man should have put him, the purchaser,
on his guard and suggested enquiry, which enquiry, if made, would h:l\'e
resulted in his ascertaining the title of the true owner.

Aftl1l11g Sa v. A/a Kyok... ." ..
'·-CAUSED DY CONDUCT OF OWNER.-E'<!ide7l1~eAct, s. IIS"':"h.~~t(lPpel .
--'--01' TENANT OR LICENSF.F..-Evidcllce Act. s. 1 J 6-Title to lUl7Isc·sit,·.
EVAS/(ll\' OF SALT-DUTY, UNDER WIIA1' J.,\W l'UNISJlAllu:.-Salt Ad (XII (If

1882), s. 9-Lower Burma Laud (lud Revenue Act (11 of 1876, s. S9.
clal/se (c).]-When l;alt·duty imposed under the Salt Act has lIot been
compounded under any rules made under clause (I:), s. 39, Lower Burma
Land and Revenue Act, and payment of such duty is evaded, the prose
cution and conviction may be eIther under ~. 9, Salt Act, or under s. 39
of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act.

Queen-Empress v. Sh1tJc '[Mil1 alld anothel'
E\' 1('''l'ION.-BI/.1'ma Land alld Revenue Act, Rules Wider the-ss.S?, S1-Land

t'l! possession of cultivator without grant or lease-Ul1authorised posses
ston by tlwgYI. to another to work salt thereol1 '" .... ...

EVlDU;c~.-Conditional sale-Absolute sale-Redemption
----.E'Vidence Act, ss. :1,133,30- Statements by accused ...
----.Importation £Itto case by a Judge aud Magistrate of his O~('II iWQ1vl-

edgc offacts... . ..
----Morfgage -·Admissibility of parol e'llide71ce to explain trausactioll

lI1,jdenced by elztries in revenue registel' tI.ud by endorsemeuts Oll origi7wl
gra1lts.]-Kadir Moideen, on the 29th day of May 1871; by joint pctition
with Nepean, agreed to a transfer 10 Nepean's n:III1C ir. the revenuc re·
gister of the Deputy Commissioner of Shwegyin of the" ownership"
of certain lands granted to I<adir j\1oideen. The words" ownership
transferred by (,riginal purchu~er, Kadir Moideen, to Ncpenn," were
(mtercd in the Deputy Commissioner's revenue register, the entry being
sj~ned by I(ndir Moideen and Nepean, :11I<1 in a memornndum, the slime
wlrds, signed aud &UCslco, \wrc cndvrstd (II the back of each of the

• gr;lIIts. In it suit brought by K:n)il' Moideen to redeem the land ·com
prised in the said grant~, it \I'm; held by the Deputy Commissioner of
Shwegyin that parol evidence W;lS admissible to explain the true nature
of n tr~nsact~ol} so evjdenc~d, but this judgmcnt was rc\·crsed. ~n appeal
10 the CommISSIOner, whose Judgmcnt was upheld by the Judlcwl Com
missioner. On appeal t(l the Privy COllncil, the judgmcnt of the District
Judge W:IS restored. .

Kadir Moidecll v. C. W. Nepean nt/Ii others... ...
EVJDENCE.-Negisfered doculJICnt-ColltelJl/Joraueous .l1lregistered document

?!arying tllC registered dOCll1llwt-So{e-A!ortK(lge

Ev IIlENCJ; ~CT, IS. 24.- Commitment by J/agislrate 011 evidence Pa.rtlY, record.
nf by Ill/II aud par.tly b~ alzotl:cy who had not ceased to e:rcrCtS8 J.rtrisdic
t7011-- Its rcgulanty- C0l1f8H1on of accused-Inducement to COIIJoss-Ad-

. ndssiol1 of plea of accused-Criminal Procedurc Codr, s.~. 164, J50 '"
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liv. tNDEX.

EVIlJENCE ACT, S. 24·-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 337, 19S, 164-Confes·
__.sion--'lnducement to· confess""';'Retracted confession~CogniJ1altce of of-

fence by SessiOiis-Coun-liiiiiimisslbIe evtdence .•. . ... •••
---'"~, 5;2S·-Irrelevant evidence-" Police officer," Construction of the

term-Confession to a ywathuggyi '" . ... .
--'-'-~-, 5. 27.--Faet 11,Jt directly discoveredfroin confession ..
~'---';"', 5. S4.--Measurc of punishment-Previous conviction .• ,
'--........._, 5. 92: Pro,iso 1- Written contract-contempOl'aneons oral con-

tract .
--.--, 5.IOs.-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 287- Murder-Culpable homi·

cide -Gr.ave and sudden provocation-Burden of proof... ...
--_.-, s. lI{).~Sale-Morlgage--Defendant in possession-Burdell of

proo/ ... .... '" .... ... .
--_._. -'- 5. I 14 .~Cattle thejt-Sentenc<e-Restoration of recently lost cattle (; It

payment of money-Reasonable presumption-Theft ..
----So 1I5·-Estoppel-Estoppel caused by conduct of owner .
----, s. I J5.-l'hugyi's Revenue Register No. IX. Entry of mutation of

/ na1nes . /. .
----, s. I16.-Title to house-sile-Estoppel of tenant or licensee 1/ .
--'-, s. II6.-iJ.bandoned land-SlJate-land-Declaration~Collector-

Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation, ss. ",s(e), 24(t)
--.-. 5.· I 26.--Pleader disclosing communication made by client-Inad·

missiblJ evident;e ..
----, 5. I32 ..-incriminating questions put to a witness ...
----, 55. 3. 133, 30-Statements by accused-Evidence... . ..

. , 55.4,:I 14.-Facts 'IJ.'hich may be presumed-Strong. presumption-
Burde1;Z of proof ... ...

'_-.-, ~S. 25.26, 2j.-Confession-Co·accused
-'----, ss. 54. S5.-Criminal Procedure Lode, s. 221-Evidence of bad

chanicter, Admissibility of, as affecting the sentence-Evidence of depart-
mental punishments .

-"-~.- , 5S. 114, 133 -Procuring sale ofliquor to obtain conviction-Spy or·
informer-Accomplice-Evidence requiring corroboration .... ...

••-._-- ,$S. 124, 125, 25,26, AND 30.-Forgery-False. entry in register
Confideldial correspondence. between Police Officers, Accused's right to see.
-Criminfitingstatement made by accused to a Police Officer inadmissible
in evidence-Acquittal, Appeal against-how to be dealt with by Appel.

,.. ·late Court-Criminal Procedure Codel s. 172 ;.. ••• ...
EVlD~NCE; AD'MISSIBILITY IN-PbssessiofZ-Unregi~teredtrust deed-Regis.
. tratt'on
-.,.~--. ADMISSIBILITY It'-Registration Act, s. 49-Unregislerd 1/l01·tg,ige

bOlld containing also personal undertaking-Divisibility of documC1Zt ."
--.--, AOMISSIBILITY IN-OF UNREGISTE RED TRUST DEED.-Registration·

-Possession .
._-~-, ADMISSIBILlTY IN-OF INSUFFICIENTLY 5TA~PED DOCUMENT IN

cRIMINAL TRiALS UNDER 5.61, STAMP ACT.-Stamp duty payable on a .
bond which does not state the amount secured-Guarantee bond

_._-'-.-, PAROL, AOMISSIBILITY OP-TO EXPLAIN TR.o\'NS~CTION EVIDENCED
BY ENTRIES·(N.REVENUE REGISTER AND BY ENDORSEMENTs ON ORIGINAL
GRANTS.-Evidellce-Mortgage .

---~; COMMITMENT BY MAGISTRATE OlS',-PARTLY RECORDED BY HIM
·AND PARTLY BY ANOTHER WHO HAD NOT CEASED TO EXERCISE JURIS
DICTION.-Its regularity-Confession ofaccused-Inducement to confess

·'--AdmisSion ofplea of accused,""""Criminal Procedure Code,ss. 164, 350"
-:"Evidenct' Act;s.. 24 .

-~--OF BAD CHARACTER, ADMISSIBILITY OP, AS APF·ECTING 'rHJ(5ENTElfCE.
:-E-iJiden·cc of departmental punishments-Evidence Act, sS.54, 55-Cri.
fllinal Procedure Code. s. 221.]"':"'Uponconviction of an accused, the Court
has to determine what punishment to award, and to do this should take
·into eonsideration, nct only the nature and gravity ofthe offence commit-
t"i'! hut "lcin· thf'> r.hMacter ·of the acCused. The bad characterofthe
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accused then becomes a fact in issue. Evidence of such character being
admissible as affecting the sentence, evidence may be given only of gene
ral reputation and genecal disposition and \lot of p·articular acts by which
reputation or disposition are shown. Evidence of previous conviction is
an exception to this rule. .Evidence of departmental punishments is there
fo.re inndmissible for the purpose.

Nga Po Thaung v. Queen-Empress .•• . ... ... .
. EVIDENCE OF DEPARTMENTAL PUNISHMENTs.-Ev:aence Act, ss. 54, 55-Cr:

minal Procedure Code, s. 221-Evidence of bad character, Admissibility
0/, as affecti1zg the sentence... '"

----, OF WITNESS, ITS ADMISSIBILITY: ITS CREDlBILITy.]-Though the
. eviden::e of a witness duly taken in the presence of the accused before the

committina Magistrate may, in the discretion of the presiding Judl{e, if
such ivitn~s be produced and examined, be treated as evidence in the case
(s; 288, Criminal Procedure Code), there is a manifest distinction between
the admiss;bilily and the credibility of evidence. As the Legislature,
which has enacted what evidence is admissibile, has never attempted the
impossible task of enacting what witness should be believed by Courts of
Justice, all that can be said is that a provision which makes· the evidence
of a witness before 3. committing Mag;strate admissible as evidence at
trial, does not in any way relieve the court of the duty of applying well
ascertained and well-established judicial principles as to sif!jng, sc~ti
nizjna , and weighing evidence before it accepts any particuhr evidellce of
witne~s as true ormo!>t probably true•

. ··''lI'ga Ku De v. Queell-Empress

._>._--, RECORDING OF, IN REGULAR TRIAL-Yudgment-Criminal Pro-
. \. ~ ..:' cedure Code, S.367- .0' ••• .0.

----REQUIRING CORROBORATION.-Evidence Act, ss. ·1I4, 133-Procur
i1lg sale of liquor to obtain conviction-Spy or informer-Accomplice ...

----,RULE of-Mortgage-Conditional sale-Absolute sale-Cttstom
- llmongst Burmese agriculturists

EXAGGERATION OF FACTs-Prosecution for false· evidence or false charge
bzdia11 Petlal Code, ss, 366, 19.1, 21l.-Compensation when awardable•

••> and from whom awardable-Ct-imir.al Procedure Code, s. 56o-Abdue
tion

EXAMINATION 01' ACCUSED PERSONS IN SUMMARY TRIALS.-'-Cr.iminal Proce
dure Code. s. 342.]....:.ln a summary trial it is not compulsory to examine
the ac-cused as laid down in section 342.

Nga Po Wa v. Queen-Empress ". ... ... '"
EXAMINATION OF ACCUSED, RECORD OF-Proofofidentity of person who made

confession-Retracted confession _.
EXAMINATION OF INFERIOR COURT.-Improper discharg~Further inquiry

Code of Criminal Procedure, $S. 4.15 and 436 (b)-District Magistrate's
.powers of revision

EXAMINATION OF THE ACCUSED, PURPOSE of--Griminal Procedure Code, s.
342-Alibi, Failure to prove, or proof that it isfalse.]-The sole object
of the examination of the accused should be to enable him to explain evi
dence which has been given against him. Courts ought not, as they very
often do, to try to eritrap the accused into giving some incriminatina an.
swer. Failure to prove an alibi, or even proof that ..n alibi is fal~ can
really besaff'ly regarded as evidence supporting the case for the prosecu
tion.

Ali Hussain and two others v. Queen-Empress ...
EXAMINATION OF PARTfES BEFORE FIXING ISSUEs.-Ci'llil and General Circu•

. 'ars, ,~aragraph 235·J-The direction contained in paragraph 235 of the
Civil Circulars, viz. : that it is generally desirable to examine the parties
or their ad vocates brfore fixing issues; should be observed as a standing
f!lle in all cases where first-grade advocates are not engaged on both
Sides.

Maung Po v. Mauttg Shwe'l'het
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EXAMINATION OF rETITIONERS IN UNCIVILIZED rARTS OP BURlot.\.-Praet£ce
-Lette/'s-0f-adll1itl£strati01Z IJr Frobate, Applicllticl71 for-Colld fec, pl'e
payillellt of-Cottrt Fees Act, ss. ]9(k), ]9(£) . ... ... '"

ExAMINATION OF WITNESS l'RODUCED-A-N,10r faki1lg pdrt i/1 btlsl~1less-Sa.lc

-lifol·tgage-Burden ofproof .
EXAMINING WITNESSES, IMPROPER MonE of-Illiproper proccam'a-Arnst of

witness during course of trial- -Rdrllction o/p,'cvioIlS statement-False
evidence-Sanction to prosecutt'01l ofwitness'

EXCISE ACT, s. 45·-Extracting sap of a Tari trec-U .~lanufact1lre" of fer-
melded liquor, Definition 0/ term- ... .' ..'. •••. ---5. 45.-Re'1JJard-'-Iliegal search-Co1lvietioll of offence •••----5. 49.-Illegal sale by servd1zts of lI-falwgcr of licetlse,lliquor-shop"-
Prese1zce of privity of Ma1zuger to such sales, ,'" ••. • .

----5. SI.-Liquor, Joint possesst'otl of- ... .,. .
----5.51.-Vessel-Co1lVeya1lCe-!1zterjJretatio/Z of the cotlcl1ldillg ~tlOl'elS

of- .;.
EXCLUSION BY Al'PELLA'rE COURT 01.' UNSTAMI'ED DOCUMENT ALREADY AD'

MITTED BY COURT 01' FIRST INS'rAT:'ICE.-Stamp Act, s. •74, proviso 3;
s. 50, /,r?'IJiso :l.:;.Jljec~iotl suit-Bttl'elm of PI'oof-Enft'Jl of tnt/lsfer of
laltd m Tlmgyt s Register No. IX ... ... .., ...

EXCLUSION OF TIME CONSUMED fN ,\I'PI.ICATION llOR REVIEW 01' JUDGIIU':NT
AI"D OF PERrOD OCCUI'IED lIY 'l'lIECOURT IN IJISPOSING 01' SUCiI Arl'LIC,\
TION.-Frcsentaf101Z of applicatiotl for rcvie~r) after expiratioll of period
alZ01ucd for appeal-Li1llitation Act, s. S-Appcal, tJdl1l1'csiotJ of, tlftcl'
period oj lilllitatiOlZ ... ". ... ... ..'

EXECUTION, ApPLICATION pOR-Lilllitation"";"Limitatioll Act, XV of 1877,
Schedule II, Articles 178,' 179-Civil Proccdurc COlk, s. z30-J'rcmsfer
ofPropel·ty Act-Mortgage decrec... '" ... . ...

EXECUTION CASE. ORDER DISMISSING-Removal 0/ Itttach11tellt-ProceellC-re~
. Sln'king off of executioll case.]-Held, that a Court should not, for its OWII
. convenience and without notice to parties, order the dismissal of an exe

cution case, and direct the removal of the attachment in such case. vVhen
the. parties do not appear at the time fixed for hearing, the Court may
dismiss an execution case, and leave it open to the parties to apply to have
the case re-opened. .,'
'. Effect or order" striking off" an execution case, considered.

N. L. C. T. Narainan CMtly v. V. V. R. MayapP'J Chttty '"
. , STRIKING Ol'p-Execution case, order tlismissillg-Re"/llovIJl if at-
tachment-Procedure .

EXECUTION. OF DECREE.-Varying of deci:ce-Civil Procedlll'c Code, s. :144
: Order passed. in execution between parties to suit-IJecrcc-;jp/,cnl ...
EXECUTION OJ! DOCUMENT TlY DIl'l'ERENT 1'1·;RSONS. ,\'1' lJII'I·'RRRN'l' ~'IIIIRS-

Parol contracts cvidmced by writing-Distinction£n England und il:
India between parol contracts ana deeds sClIlcd and delivcI'Cll.]-It is a
matter of every-day clCperience that documents which a number of pcr
'sons h.-ive to execute who are living at a considerable distance from one'·
another must be executed at ditTcrent times. The written instrument
merely evidences the previous verbal or written arr:mgcmcnts made be
tween the parties. Agreemcnts of this kind in England wouldlJc styled
"parol contracts evidenccd by writing." The distinction that prevnils
in Hngl~nd between parol, 01' simple contracts, lind deeds which arc scat
cd anddclivercd does not prevail in India. If the Lcgislnture had intend-

.ed that nil writren instruments evidencing contracts should be executed
by the.parties concerned on the same day this would have been stated ill
the Contract Act. .

Maimg Shan Gyi and another v. Ma Hla Nycin and others .....
EXECUTION 01' SENTENCE I'UNDING APPEAL•..,-Rema1zd to custotly-Cl'iminal

Procedure Code, S5. 390, 39./, 407•. 413- WltipPi1:g-Senteltcc by Second
Class Magistrate-Right of appeal of «ccused... ... . ...

gJtECU1:ION' l'ROCE:£DINGs.-.l1ttaclmlllllt of propert2-Civil Procedure Code.
' .. '.' ~,~83.;...Burma Lana and RefJentte Act. s.S6--:tuYi,diction... .
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EUtCUTION OF LEASE OF TENANCY.-Consitkration-Burden of proof-Su~'t

to establish right to sale-proceeds of attached tJ1'operty-Claim to such
. pYQpertyas ten(lnt of land mortgaged ...

£!.XECUTION OF MONEY DECREES --ExecutiolZ of mortgage decrees-Civil
Proce(iuye Code; s. 278-Attachments of property . '"

EXECUTION OF MORTGA~E DECREES-Civil procedure Code, s. 278-Attach-
ments of property-Execution of money decrees ,., .. ,

EXECUTION PROCEEDINGS,-Satisjaction of decree out oj Court~FailuYeof
judgement-creditor to certify satisjaction-RemetJ.y by separate suitfor
da1ll111(eS-Civit Procedure Code, s. 258J-R obtamed a decree against
P. R applied to execute this decree. Notice was duly issued to P as
the decree was two years old, P filed a registered document which
showed that he had made over his landed property to Rand P. R ad
mittedthat he and P sold this property for Rs. 2,000, The Judge held
that the decree was satisfied by this arrangement and dismissed R's
application. On appeal the District Judge held that section 258, Civil
Procedure Code, prevented P from proving this arrangement and that
his proper remedy was to bring a regular suit.

Held,-that section 258, Civil Procedure Code, was rightly applied and
that as it was the duty of the judgment'creditor to certify the satisfaction
of'the decree to the Court, P's proper remedy was by a separate suit for
damages.

Maung Myailzg v· Maung Shwe Hmon .
EXECUTION PROCEEDING FOR ARRE/t.RS OF REVENUE.-Burma· Land and

Revenue Act, ss. 47, 4'5-.7urisdictiolz-Limitat£on-Capitation-tax '"
EXECUTION. STAY OF, APPLICATION FOR.-Practice-Civii Procedure Code,

SS.545,546.)-Before an order for stay of execution can be granted the
";p·rovisions of section 545, Civil Procedure Code, should be strictly COm

plied with. The proper course is to apply to the Court which passed
the decree appealed against and to move the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner under section 546 only when the Lower Court has refused
to stay execution on security being furnished.

~Jzai.k Faizu v. Mahomed ISdc
"EXECUTIVE AUTHORITy."-Bur71Uf. MU1Zicipai Act, s. 7s-Delegation of

powers by President of MUlIicipality- ... ... •••
EXE<.."UTORY AGREEM RNT.-Registered illstrument-Priority-Registration

Act, S.48-Equitable 1110rtgage-Mortg'tge by deposit of title-deeds ...
EXECUTOR OF HIS QWN WRoNG.-Intermeddling with estate of deceased.:

E.stoppel-Civil Procedure Cotk, s. 368-lndian Succession Act, ~s. 265,
266, and 239·J-Section 3680fthe Ciyil Procedure Code, read with 55.
265 and 266 of the Indian Succession Act (X of 1865), seems to show

.that an " executor of his own wrong," thoug-h not a legal representative
may, after a court has allcwed the plaintiff to have aim joined as re
presenting a defendant governed by the Succession Act and dying
pendente lite, be estopped by his own conduct before suit from denying
a limited representative capacity. Butthe exceptions to s. 265 CJf the
Succession Act show that the essence of the intermeddling 'which makes
an executor of his own wrong is the cause which such intermeddling
gives for natural bel ief that the iIltermeddler has assumed the functions
and asserted the rights of ail executor or administrator. Personal ser
vices rendered to the relatives 'of the deceased, because of the ties of
friendship or the C<'nnection between employer and employed, in order
to preserve personal effects from theft, depreciation, or loss, afford no
ground for natural belief that the functions of an executor or adminis
trator have been assumed. They come, moreover, well within the rule
of law that" intermeddling with the goods ofothe d~eased for. the pur
" pse of preserving the *, * * or for the immediate necessities
"of his property, does not make an executor of his own wrong." If
the goods .are valuable' 'and not required 'for the immediate necessities
of the deceased's family or property, the safer course would be to invoke
.th~ jurisdiction of the District Ju.dge u~deq;, 239 of the Succession Act
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Page.
to appoint 2. custodian to take and keep te~Ror:lr)' possession. 1ill..y_

-creaitor olthcdeceasca can tali:elnat course (or can set the Administra
tor-General in motion where\;er Act I I of 1874 npplie·,,). Rut S5. 26;; noel
266 of the Indinn Success;on Act nrc so frnmed thnt they nced not deprive
a European, employed away from his country and relatives nnd without
fixed abode, of the kindly services of friends or employers, 11Ild need !Hlt
expose such friends or employer to be sued by creditors of' the deceased if
they, in the exercise.J>f such kindly services, secure the preservation of
personal effects of small value, and being- under no ubli~ation to wnre·
house such property (otherwise uncared fo~), hand it over" to the cllstody
of pers:ms better entitled to possession than themselves. .

Mttthiah Chctt~.v. The Irritwaddy Ji'loulla CUII/pall)', Lintitcd, by :"t.s Alall-
agcr, J. G. j'Hul/aj' alld others... ... ....... 3')5

EXHIBITS IN CRIMINAL CASES.-C,'i71lltUII Froccdure Cod,!, s. 517.]-Pro
perty exhibited in criminnl cases (e1\cepling' live-stock and property sub·
Jcct to speedy and natural decllY) should nrlt be delivered to the person
entitled to it until the period allowcd for presenting" an appenl Iws pass
ed, or, when such appeal is presented within such perioc.1, until Stich 11p- .
peal has been disposed of.

Quceu.Empress v. Nga Pan.Otl anti atlother .. , :l;:;
EX.-PARTB ORDER 01' .V1AGISTRATR.-IVarrant jor a1l i1cclIlIlulatio/loj 111'

rcars-Sc7Itc1lce passed UP011 defaulter-Rdease of defaulter 011 pa';'l1/c/lf
ofa,'rCM'S duc-Arrears oj lIIaillten rmce.oo 3: (,

EXTF.NT (IF SF.elm ITIRS,..~J) TJU'.IR LIlt.BILITY.-BOlld for good behwvivtlt'-
Sccurities 11{7

EXTORTION, AT1'E1I11'T TO COM MIT.-,;Maxi1l1t.1 III term of imprisoIHllmf-
Application of s. 75, 11ldian PCllal Code-Enhallced p1l1lishlllC1tt '" .!nG

EXTRA ASSISTANT COf>'lMISSIONER OR ASSISTANT COMMISSJONlm' l'OST£D
TO TIU: JIEAJ)QUARTIi,RS 01" A J)ISTRICT AND INV/(STf.D WITH RNUANClm
1'IlCUNIARY Jl'RISDlcnON OR WITH CIVIL APPRLLATF. l'OWIIRS, N01' A
SEPARATE COURT DISTINCT fROM 'lUI'. COURT Oil TUE Dlr.!'UTY COM-
MISSIONER .. ... '.'~':;

EXTRACTING SAl' OF A TARI TRlm.-" Alanufacttwc" of fL"YlllcJtt{~d l7'qlltll·,
Dcfinition of term-Excisc Act, s. 45.]- Extracting the sap d n tlt1"i tree
is not "manufacturing''' fermented liquor, and is not an ofience punish
able under s. .J.5 of the Excise Act.

Queen-Empress v- N fJa Shwe Hmo1l d1zd 14 othet's ... 33 (r

F.
FABRICATED RNTR Y IN GOVRRNMRNT SERVICF.-IIUOK,-Jo'o!s,' ,ja{.'I/fncut

Forl1ery-" F1'O.udulC1lt "-Indian Penal Code, ss. 25,46:;, 464 46t.J
.The purport of Illl cntry in a Governmcnt servicc-hook, to which thc forl!'
ed signature of n public serVant wns added. WIIS that thc<lppel!llIlt had
resigned the service of Government from illness, the fact being that he
W:lS dismissed on- conviction of n criminal. offence. The o~,jed with.
which that entry WilS fabricated and the use to which it WitS Pllt by the IIp
pellant, or his bro!hcl' in pursuance of the conspiracy in whieh thc Ilppe!·
lant had joined. wns t" deceive the Deputy Commissioner, 01' to inc.1l1cc
the Deputy COlllmissioner.to bestow IIpon the nppdlant an appointment
under Government which would not hnve been bestowed 'f the f/ltts 1>:ld
not been fnlsdy stall:d in this ftlbricated cntry. lIeld. that slIch intention
nnd use of such document was fraudulent within the menning of s. 2S,
Indian Penal C<Jde. '

Nga Pe v. Qucen-Empress ... ... .., ... ... 2~,G

FACT NOTDII't;<:TJ.Y DISUlVERlII>. PROM COXI'I!~SION, I:OO:AI>MISSIDILITY Ol!.
-,-Inclian Evidence Act, s. 24.•]-A fact discovered from inr rmation
which an accused cives to the.?olice must be directly discovered in c ·n
sequence of such information to make evidence I'S -to the inf"rmntion
admissible under secti ,n 67, Indian Evidence Act.

Mau"g 11Ul Y" v. Qu.,m-Empress 363
FACfORIES ACT, XV 01' 1881, s. 15 (I), AS A"ENl>.IW .II\' AC'I' XI 01"

1B91.-IlItclltiCrl/al O/lli5sioll to gJ've i"formatJ'on ... 407
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FACTS WIIlCH MAY liP. PRESUMF.D.-Strol1g !'t'fStl1llpUoll-Btll'dcn ofproo/
It/dia1/ EVl1'r!ence £lei, ss, 4, /14' )-li<'ltl, that under the circumstances of
this case, the propert)' found in the possession of the :lccused 11'.15 stolen
plrOperty, :lnd that there was no need £01' the prosecution to pr,we theft of
the property from any sp~cilied person or phce. Ihld, :I/so, thnt s. J 14
rc,1d to!!ether with s. 4 of the Indinn E\'idence Act, shifts the burden of
prOf f at 11 certain stage iu the e\·idcncc on to the :ll"cllsed, and thnt a
c.ourt mny therefore, in the absence of .1ny credible explanation or siltis
factory rebuttal, regard the existence of a recent theft as proved wl'cn
property (for thc possession of which no s:ltisf:tctor~' exphnntion is forth
coming-) surreptitil usly conveyed by persons whose conduct rcnders it
so hi!!hlv probnble as to le:\ve no room for re:lsonable doubt that they
are either thieve. or receivers of ~tolen property.

K'l1'pilli v. Queen-Empress '" .,. •••
FAILUR!! OF Jl1PGMENT-CREmTOR TO CERTIFY SAT:SIIACTION.-RcTller!y by

sept/rate suit f'Jr da.magcs-Ci1Iil ProC<"dut'c Codc, s. 2S8-E.-.:cc1Itiofi 1"'0
ct'edings-Sntis/t.ction 0/ decra out of Cou1't ...

FAILUI<\-: 'ro ATTR1W AS WITNESS 01' sJ.:ARCH,-lr/difll/ P('llal Code, s, .187-
SCM'CIt for 0p£u1II-PerS011 1"equisitioIlC·1 by P"lirt oD,c"r to offclld ...

FAILURE TO ~;XI,:RGIS~: JUIOS01U1'lo~.-Ci7Iilprocedure Cod/I, s. 622-Li1l1it.
ed 1'011'er of iutcr{crt'1Ice 1'U "C1lisioll by Hl:t;1t Coul·t-Decisio/l I')' com

.prllmt Courr, 1l,I,ich (~" la70 is fit/at /llld 1oit!I<J1It 0f'l'ea{- J,,'rong dn:isiun
-Af(/teritl{ in'er.u larit)' '"

FALSI': CHARr.F..-Crimilllll Proced/il'c Code, s, 195-!7uli(/1l Pcual Codt" .~:
.• " 2·00 -Sanctioll to f'rosccute

FAr.Sl! CHAIWI':, l'ROSJ;CUTIOll: YOR I'ALSE z.;\,1l1F.NCI, oR-h/difl.1I Pcnnl Code;
ss 366, J03. :1/ r-C011l/,cusntion ~1"ICll fi1(J(ll"da/Jle, tlnd 11'0111 whom tl7(·nrd·

.. p,b{.c-Crt"1l1il1dl P"ocet/urc Code, s. s6o-AI"luctioll-E.1'(/ggel·atio1l of
faets

FALSE 1l0CUMr.NT.-Forj[c1:}'-" Fraudulent" -lud1'an Penal Code, ss. 25.
463.464, 466-Fabrieated el/trv 1'n G01/crr/11Ient sCl'fliee-book .••

FALSE r·:N·TRY IN' R r.GISTI-:R.-C01ljidclltial corns/Wl/tit1lCe hd10ccn Police
officcrs. Accused's r(t;ht fo sec-C1'1'mi,ll/I1'l1g statcmel1t 11/ade hy accused to
n Police officcr inadlll1'ssible in c1I idl'1/a-Acquittal, A/J(Jcal flt;llillst
how to be'dcalt with b)' Appelldte Court-Crimi/wl Procedul'e Code, s. 172
-E1'idn/ce Ad, ss. 124, /25, 2,'j, 26 aud .1(I-l'orl:cry

FALSI! II\"[D!!NCF., PI,O:;J.;ClITION FOR, OR I'AI.SP. CIIARGJ;.-!tu!iall Penal Code,
SS. .166, J(}:,', 2/1-C0111!'e1/snfioll 11,hen (Hunl'dab/c, (/1ul fro 111 tvltom a1f.'ard
l1Mc-Crimiul/l Procedure C()(h, s. s6o-·Abdudioll-Exfl.£:,t:"eraiioll of
{tletS ...

I'ALSI( I(VI DI( II: CI·:.-Sm/criol/. to /''I"llS(,(:lltC.]-Thcrc shoulc\ \)(' sOl11e spcci:.1
:mel cr,g-cnt rt'ason from Sessions Jndge sanctioning' the prosecution of a
"itness wht, has given ('vidence :It ,I tri:d if the Sessions Judge is not
satisfied th:tt the evitlence g-iven I)('(urt: himself by slIeh witness is false,
:lnd sneh :IS tn rr:ntler 111" witlll:ss li.d,1c to !Jl: pl't,scc.tt(l:d IInder s. lin of
the Inrlian Penal COc\I·.
Qllt·tl1l-Empress v. Ngn 1'0 NJ'11ll '.. ... ... '"

FAI.Sf! &V!I)J(NCI'..-Sanc/t'oll to /,rosc("ute.-:Stn/elJlent made to tlte Polhe (md
opposIte st'ltell/ell! made {,,{ort' il Maglslnde '.. .•. '"

. .\itnclion to prosccll/ion (if 1uitm'.<s-Ex(l7niuiuj[ 11,itllessl's, ["'Iwo/'et'
mode of-17l1prol·cr p,"o{:('(lurc--:Al'1',"st (if wit/lcss df(ring course of tn'al
-Rdr(,ctioll of I"e"<,io/(s slt/INI1I:l1t '

----I'ROSfGUTION l'OH-D('/'lJsili()1I of 1oilllcss--Recol'diul: oj" deposi·
t i011 ·-I'roo/ of ('(mt(!IIls 0/ I!t:POS1'/tOll

FATlIl\I< AND DAtlGltTI:I{S, I',\RTITION 11 WI'W I':E N-'l"l: 1'. CIlIl.DI{RS 01' sue
CI'.S.... vl( WIVES, uN TilE I'OHMU< M,\IU,YlNll AGAIN-,Hut/dh,..,1 Law

FATltl'.ll'S "AM1LY, 1>,\Ur;JJTJo:R IU':MOVI':I> FIlUM IIEI<, AlI:D CONTINUOUSLY
1{J;!'lln:NT WITII 111':1, IJlVOI«;IW MO'I'l!lm-Nlgltis ill fatltrr's fumity
Buddhist Ln'w-II/!uritl/lIcc

FIGHT.-Muillol pro'IJ(Jr:rIlioll-AI((l"I!e1", F(/cl.l' (:ol/stitutillf[ ...
FIGII'l" ANI> QUAIUt~L, IIlClll1!:-:'I'S AND S'fl.GI!5 ol"-Night 01/'r~'71l/tc tlrfence
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FXNDlN.G.-Security lor keeping the peace ~Uttering obscene words-Indian
Penal Code, $. 294-Code of Criminal Procedure, s. 106.1-ln prose

-:-~utiqns.cun.deo...,-_~...9.4,~I n4i~~.lli!JS...2.<l~... <l:..: clear and spedfic allegation
of the wor(is uttered and ofthe person by wnom they were utterea-musC

.be made. against the accused. A Magistrate cannot require an accused,
on cDJ;1vittion of an offence under s.294,lndianPenal Code, to furnish
seclu:ity for keeping the peace under 5. I06,Criminal Procedure Code.

Queen. Empress v. Nga So Pe and four others '" ... '"
FINDING, JUDGMENT UPON---:OF FACT.-Duty of Appellate Court
... ,. .01' COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE ON AREMA~~ED ISSUE.-Responsi-

bility of Appellate Cout't for its correctness~Ctvd Procedure Code, ss.
567, '574.]~While it is clear. that an Appellate Judge is' not only not

.pound to accept the finding of the Court of First Instance on a remand
ed issue, even though no objection may be filed under section S67,Civil
Procedure Code, yet he is not relieved ofall responsibility for the correct
ness and reasonableness of such finding.

Maung San Aung v. Maung Gale and anothet' ......
FINE, IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAULT OF. PAYMENT of.]-lmprisonment In

default of payment of a fine does not relieve the accused from payment of
the fine. Where therefore, an accused did not pay the fine imposed on
him on the day of his conviction and was sent to jail and suffered thir

teen-fifteenths of the period of imprisonment awarded in default before
the warrant of the Court orderiJ;1g his release reached the jail in which'
he was confined. '.

H~ld,-tlJat.the accused was not entitled to any.refund of the fine paid in~o
.Court on his behalf. . .' . . .
Quee~-Empress v. Nga Shwe Kyo .... .' ... . '"

FINE, PROCEDURE OF SESSIONS JUDGE IN CASES WHERE A.SENTENCE IS NOT
APPEALABLE WHER.E HE CONSIDERS THAT A, JMPOSRD IS TOO HEAVY.-.
Practice~Criminal Procedure Code,.s. 413' .

.FINE, SENTENCE OF, ALTERED TO' ONE OF IMPiUSONMENT.-Enchancement
, of sentence by Appellate Court on appeal-,-Crimz'nal Procedure Code, s;

433-,-Order of confiscation by Appellate Court where no confiscating
order.has·bcenmade by convicting Court-Forest Act, s. 54-Arakan
Forest Rules made by Governnient-Rules2 and Is-At'akan ForeSt
1?uZe 13, so far as it relates. to Rule 2, held to be ultra vires ... '"

FINE, SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAULT OF PAYME:tilT of.-Lower
Burma Village Act, s. 13-Indian Penal Code, s. 6s-General Clauses
Act, s.5

.FIRE .BALLOON, LETTING OF'il.-Offence-Penal Code, s~ 28$ .
FIRST WiPE;'HOUSE AND LAND ACQUIRED DURING M4.RRIAGE WITH, AND RE-

DEEMED BY .SECOND .WIFE WITH HER ,SBPARATE MONEY -Separate
property-Propf!rty acqui1'ed during second marriage-Shares, respectz've,
betweenc1J,ildren of the first and second marriage-Attachable z'nterestof
children~BuddhistLaw... •..

·FERRY.-Burma Fisheries Act, ss. 27 (a) and (b'j-"Fishery" defined.
. . Queen~E.mpress v. Shwe Hla . .•• .... ••• . •••
FISilERY, ERECTING FIXED OBSTRUCTIONS WITHOUT PERMISS.ION IN-Lessee

.' . not criminally responsiblefor acts of sub-lessee... .,''''>......
'. FORESTACT,S. 54-Artikan FOt'estRules made by Government-Rules 2 and

1;s--Arakan Forest Rule 13, so fur as it relates to Rule 2) held·to be ultra- .
vires~Sentence oFfined altered to one ofimpt'isonment-Enhancement .of
sentence by Appellate Court on a.ppeal-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 423
-Order of confiscation by AppellpJeCourt where no confiscating order

. has been 111 a~e by convicting Cou rt . .••• '"
FORGED DOCUMENT, USING A.-P,ENAL CODE(AcTXLV 011860), ss. 463, 471
'. -"Ft'audulentiy, ., Meaning oj-Forgery... ... ..." 431

.. FORGERy-False entry in register-Confidential correspondence between Police
...' officers, AcCused's :right to see-Oriminating statement made by accused

to .t PoliCe-officer inadmissible in evidence-Acquittal. Appeal against-
how to be dealt with by Appellate Court-.Criminal Procedure Code, s. 172

-.Evidence'Act,ss. 124,13$,25, 26 and Jo.]-The conductofa witness
ill m~Jd!1~ a false ~ntry in a departmental register with· the intention of
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dcceivin~ his superior officer into the helief that :t cerwin dllty had been
discharged which had 1I0t been discharg-C'd shonk! 1I0t entirely discredit
his evidence. An ;jdmission of a criminating- circumstance diciled hom
an accused by a Police ollicer in cross-examin:ltion in II dcparlmcnl:l! en
quiry is in:Jdmissible in evidence ngainst the accused. Principle hy whieh
:1I1 App~lIale ~ourt should be guided when de:tling with::tn appeal agaiIlSt
an acqUIttal discussed.

Qucen.Hmprcss v. 1I1i11111K Ra U '" ... ••. •..
FORGERY.-" Fraudulent "-llulin11 P~Il{/'Z Coile, ss. 25, 46.1,464, 466-Fnbl·i.

cated entry in GO~leYI:mentservice'book-False dOCIIIl1Wt ...
----USillg n forged doc//1IIl'llt-Pclzal Code (Act XL Vof 1860), ss. 46.1, 17r

-" FI'aill{u.!eldIJ'," 1I1efllzt'ng qf.]-Deprivation of property, actu:t1 or
intended, is not an essential clement in the offence of frllUdulelltly using,
as genuine, a document which the accused knew or had reason to believe
to be false-Queell-E11Iprcss v. HaI'odlum (1) over-ruled.

Queen ElIIlJress v. Abbas Ali '" '"
FORM 01' SUIT.-S!t7~tfOI' posslossion of lallll-Plaintiffall'eady in possession ...
FORMALITY OR ORDER MAKING D1':CHEE AJISOLun;.-Pmctt"cc-Apptal from

mortga,ge tlecI'ce-P01uer of Ai,pellate r;oltrt to clllar.£;l' timc for pn)1l1/Cllt
prescI'ibe,z ill. decl'ce ••• '" '" ... . ..

FRAuD.-Unl(Z7(oful consideration-Colztri,et Act, s. 2S-Dissuudjllg 0/ bidder
at a GmJel'll11Zc7Zt lIuction '"

"FRAuDuLENT."-Indimz PC1tlll Code, ss. 25,463,464 lIlltZ 4v6-Fllbriclltetl
elZtlY in GOVC1"1111JCllt sl'I'1Jice-boQI~-Falsc dOCU7Jl.ClZt-Fol'gCt'j' ...

FnAuDULI,N'l' l'URCIlASIl,-S"le in tfte cxecutio/Z ofmoney deCI'c,?-Rcstitutiolz
or cOmpel/Slltiol1 011 re11ersl11 of i!tcrce-Ci7Jil P,'oeeduI'e Codl', s. ,;;;83
Clizilll (lgaillst fJ!ircllllscr at Court sale-Civil P,'oced1ll'e COdl', s. 317

'.,". Benami I'lll'c!zaser
FRAUDULENT 'fl:ANSI'JmS UF T'ROPERTY.-J1Illil/ll Pellal Code, s. 421.]-Sec.

tion 421 of the Indian Penal Code is intended to cover Benami transac
.,tions in fraud l,f creditors mther th:tn to fraudulent preferences g-iven to
(Inc b(llza jide creditor ovcr anothcl·. All three of the following- conditions,
namely, (1) that a transfer was fraudulent, Iii) that it was without ::ttle
qunle consideratiun, and (iii) thnt it WIIS with the intention of preventing
:l rateaulc distribution among creditors arc essentinl to a conviction under
section 421.

A bdul GUlli S//lemalz alZd al/ot!zer v. Quccll-Empress
FIIAUDULENTLY. MEANING ol,·.-Forgely-Usingafol'get! doc/multi-Pennl

Code (Act XL V of 1860), -'S.16." 471 •••
FRHSH J,J·;Mm.-llgrcl'1l1cl/t to re.w:ill.d f'el'/nlll/ellt lease
F"ESII l'OINTs.-!',TSi!lItidioll of, ilz jirs! 1J1' sC"(IIltl appeld-A'J/Ielld1llcllt of

IJlaint or T/1CTlZ01'lludum 0/ 1II'PCttt.-ClISC l'm:ul/sis!e,zt ~uitlz that origiually
plcadetl-Cim'l P,'olwlun: Code, s. 5s.]-An amendment which mdil;"lly
transforms the nature of the claim C:1I1/10t be made under section 53, CiVil
Procedure Code, :Incl ccrlninly not in :II'PCI'1.

Ala Kin G';ri v. C{/tchic/.: alias Mill/IlK /f'ltlulIg ...
FRESI! l'OlN1'S NOT IUlstm A'£ l'Ol</dl-:R IIHAIUNG.-Re7Iit:~u of judgmellt in

second lI!,pelll ... ... ... ... '. '" ...
FIU~SIl SANCY!'loN.-Limitlltioll-Sallctioll to prosecutc lorftllsc char,!;c-Policc

iWIJestigatiolz-J.1agisteriizl inquil'y-JlIdilt/z Pcr-al ,",ode, s. 2/ /-Cn'mi
7trd P,'oceJlll"C COdC,5S, 2/5,438, 5:,2, ,'i:i7- Vit/id snlzetit>ns ...

FlmSIi SUIT, INSTITU'£ION OJ', TO SW!'IISIJ>I; SAI.J( AN/) HE(;OVRR POSSESSION.

-Civil J"'OCI!durtl Cot/e, s. :t8S-'s'!JCI:tjic !I'd;'!Act, S. 42 --Civil l'roe"durc
Code, s. 43-Res jutliC:lta-Suit lor tlc(:/u1'lIlor" decree us to attached/woo
IJcrty without IJrayer for COllst'quenlitzl relitf ... . ... ...

FUNERAL (;E[{J;MONWS, Hllom A'l"l'Y,NJ)ANTs MINISTERING niIHING )J.l,N~:SS

AN}) J'~:la'UI<MING.-RigM 01 illherita/tce ill estote of tleceasetl-lJudrlhist
Law-,Inlzeritll/Ice

FURTHI!R lNQUIRY.-AdJititJIztll cvidellct'-Crimirzlll Pl'ocedun Codc, ss. 22/,

22,'i, 232, 380, 53S, 537--·-lJut" of Sessiolls Judgl: in ciJ1lji1'n.1Utioll of !Jro
ceedillgs-Error. OJ//issioll, or irregul/trity ill e!zargc-Nc';; trial em UI/

amended charge
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. FORTHER INQUIRy.-Code of Criminal Procedure, ss. 435 and 436 (b)-Dis
_ idci Magistrate's powerso/ revision-Examinational. ~·nferio,. Court-

Impropeiaiscnargii ... ..... .n .; •••_

---. .jURISP/CTION 01' MAGISTRATE TO TAKE COGNIZANCE OF OFFENCE
WITHOUTORDE.R OF SUPERIOR COURTDIRECTING.-Previous discharge

. of accuscd-:-Crimtnal Procedure Code, ss. 436, 437, 403 and IC)I-Re-'
arrest of accuse¢- by polz'ce upon thelr own cuthority after a Magisterial
discharge.... ..~.

GAMBLING IN. PUBLIC PLAcE.-Ojfende1' escaping immediate apprehension by
police~Prosecution bypolice-'- Process of Criminal Court-Public Gamb
ling Act, s:'I3.J-The police cannot apprehend. wi:hout warrant an\' per-

. son committing any of the acts made punishable under sectir,n 13. Public
Gambling Act,except at the time and place where such act is committed.
But this section does not protect any such offender who mav escape arrest
at such time and place from being prosecuted in a competent Cr.ilTlinal •
Court, nor does it place such offender beyond the reach of the ordinary
process of a Criminal Court, which in such a case would be a summons and
not a warrant.

Queen-Empress v- Nga Pan Bu
~.iMBLING IN PUBLIC STREET OR PLACE.- Warrant to whollt to be dt'Yected

and in what cases-Coins, seizure and forfeiture 0/, as instruments of
Gambling, Re'iX'ards-Burma Gambli,zg Act, ss. 6, ]0,10 (a), is (2), 3
(a) ]-The new Burma Gambling- Act has made several important
changes•. It ison;y with regard to common gaming-houses that· it is now
necessary for a Ma,gistrate to direct his warrant to a" police office~ not
,below a certain rank. In cases coming under section .10, he is not so re
stricted, and the provisions of section 77, Criminal Procedure Code, will ap
ply.At the same time it is not generally advisable to issue warrants to
an informer for execution. .

Coins are now instruments of gaming and they can be ~eized and (or-
Jeited even in prosecutions under section 10 (a). .

Rew3rds can now be paid to any or:e who cor:tributes to a con\·iction.
Queen-Empress v_ Nga Po 1'lyan and four others ... ... •..

GAMBloING, MONEY BORROWED-POR-- Private and publ£c gambling distin
guished-Stamp not duly cancelled-Admission andsubsequent reje.ction
of document not duly stamped-Stamp Act, s 34 ... ...

GE.NERAL CLAUS;;S .ACT, s·5.-Sentence 0/ imprisonment in default of pay
ment offine-Lower Burma Village Act, s. I3-Indian Pe'lal Code, s. (is

.' - , S. 25.-" Imprisonment as well' as fine "-Constructiqn of the wordS
-Indian Penal Code, s. 65 •••

----,s. 25.-Wakalatnoma-.Court FeesAct,Schedule II, Art. la-Impri-
sonment in default offine-Indian Penal Code, s. 6S-PubUc GambUng
·Act,s. 4 .

GIFT, COMPLETENESS OF-Gifts accompanied and unaccompanied by posses-
. sion-,Trust of immol1eable property-Declaration and acceptatIon of

trust-Death-bed gift-Validity ofgift-Verbal gift-Moveu-ble proper
ty-Del£l1ery ofpossession-Immoveable property-Delivery of title-deedS .

GIFT, nEED OF, WITHOUT DELIVERY OF POSSESSIoN.-Regi!£.tration of deed,
effect of-Buddhist Law...... . .. . ""..... •..

GIFT TO HELP TO RECO\'ER STOLEN PROPERTY, THEFT AND TAKING-COn
viction and punishment for both offences-Indian Pen.,l Code, ss. 3'19,
zI5,-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 23s-Indian Penal Codi', s~ 'II ...

. GIFT, VALIDITY 01.'-Verbal gilt~Mo'veable property-Delivery o/possession .
. '. ~lmmoveable Jroperty~Delil1ery oftitle~deedS-CompJ.eteness of gitt

Gifts accompan.ied and unaccompanied bypqssem'on-Trust of immOl1e
able property~Declaration 'lndacceptation of. trust-..:Death bedgift~

'" . Buddhist Law -.. ... \.. .. . '.:.
'GIFTS ACCOlolPANIED AND Ur;'ACCOM·PANIED BY. POSSESSION.-Tritst of· ;m

';'mol1!'a?l~ prope~~-Declarati~n and accept.ation oftrust-!?eathLbedgift
. _ Valrdrty ofgijt-Verbal gift-Mol1eable property-Deltl1ery of POso

session-Immovea,ble property-Delil1ery ,of title-deeds-Completeness of
gijt'-Buddhist Law' ... ..... ..... ..., ••.
. I, •
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. CIFTS TO PRIESTS.-Poggalika and Sanghika gifts-Individual and general
. . gifts-Claim on poggalika-kyaung by recipimt ·after he has left the

priesthood-Buddhist Law
"GoING ARMED "-Indian AI'7/lS Act, s. 19 (e), (Vernaculal' vcrsion)-

Dahmyaung-Dagger-Knife .•• ... ... '"
-,.---ME,!oNING of-Arms Act, s. 13.]-The phrase "going armed ,. is

not to be restricted to the meaning carrying or bearing arms in the mari
ner usual for the particular weapon in view. A .penal enactment must be
constructed strictly according to its terms, but its terms cannot be arbitra
rily restricted before they are interpreted.

Queen-Empl'ess v. Nga Shwe Ton ...
GOOD BEHAVIOUR, BOND FOR-Sul'eties, extent of theil' liability
GOOD CONSIDERATION.-Bona fide transaction-Bul"den of proof-Civil
. Procedure Code, s. :l83-Suit by vendee or mortgagee to estabUsh right to

aUached property ..•
GOVERNM.ENT AUCTION, DISSUADING OJ.' BIDDERS AT A-Fraud-Unlawful

. consideration-Contract Act, s. 23. ...
GRANDFATHER, POSSESSION FOR A LIMiTED PERIOD By.-Ancestral property

-Land
GRANDPARENTS, PARENTS PREFERRED TO BROTHERS AND SISTERS ·AND TO
. UNCLES AND AUNTS.-Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Ascent of inheritance

when it cannot go by descent
GRANT.-Settlement-Jurisdictiolz of Civil Courts in questi01tscoti.nected with

grimts-CorrectiorLs or amendments made in deed of grant, Effect 0/
Grants made without proper notice, VaUdity of, as against Government
and.as against the grantee-Lower But"ma Land and Revenue Act, s. 56
~Rii.le 1/ of the Rules under the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act.]
-A grant of land as such is not a settlement within the meaning of section
55, clauses (e) and (f) of the Lower Hurma Land and Revenue Act, and
the jurisdiction of Civil Courts in questions connected with grants is not
barred by section 56 of that Act.

Where a grant is for land different from that in dispute and corrections
or. amendments. are subsequent(y made in the. deed of grant so as to
include in it the land in dispute.

Held, that, even assuming that such corrections or amendments were
legal (which point is not clear), the grant as it then stands can only be
taken to have effect from the date of the amendments made in the deed
of grant. .

while it does not follow from Rule II of the rules under the Lower
Burma Land and Revenue Act, that because grant~ made without the
issue of proper notice as required under Chapter V II I of that Act would
Qe void. as ~aJnst the Government, that suchgranfs are not VOid as
against the grantee," the mere failure of the Revenue Officer to c:omply
with certain details of procedure before a grant is made sh(lUld not make
the grant invalid as regards the grantee.

MauIIg So v. Maung Kyin Nu ~.. ... ... ...
GRANT OF LAND BY PAROL.-License to build, Revocability of]-In Burma,

outside Rangoon, a grant of any nature may be made by parol, and a
permission tt> build upon land is a grant of the occupation of such land by
the bu.Idmg. A license to construct a work which is attended with expense
to the party using the license, and which seems intended to be permanent
and continuing, unless expressly limited as to its duration, is not counter
mandable after such work has been executed.

Ma Min Thi v. Sit Whet
GRANTS MAnE WITHOUT PROPER NOTICE, VALIDITY OF, AS AGAINST. Gov

ERNMENT AND AS AGAINST THE GRANTEB.-Lower Burma Land and Re
fJenue Act, s. 56-Rule 1 I of the Rules under the Lower But"ma Land and
Revenue Act~Gt"ant-8etttement-:-Jurisdictionof C£vil ,'out"ts in ques
tiolls connected 'With grants-Corr.ections or amendments made in deed of
grants, Effect 01- .... ....;.. ... ...

1•••, Ill.
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GRATUITOUS BAILMENT.-Custody-Collstruc#vcf'osscssioll by OU!!1.eF-Illrlirw
Contract Act, s. 108, E"'ceptioll I-Sale by CG1'e·ftlker-Title-l'ossessioll

for a particular limited pUl'pose .. , ... '" .. ,
GRAVE AND SUDDEN PROVOCIITION,-Barden ojpl'ooj-Evidcllce Act,s. IOS

C,'imillal Procedure Code, s. 287"":"'Afurder-Culpable liolm'cide
GROUND 01' DISCOVERY OF NEW EI'IDENCE,-Civil P,'ocedu.re Code, s, 626-

Rev~'ew ofjudgment '" '" ... '"
GROUNDS FOR LENIENCY IN PASSING SENTENcE.-Circumsta1/.ces which cannot

properly be excludedfrom cOllsideration by a Court of Justice exel'cisim;
jurisdiction ... ... ... .., .. , ":"

GROUNDS J:'ORI'ASSING II SEVERE SENTENCE,-Sevel'e sentence as distinguisl,,:d
frum euhallced seutellce.}-A previous conviction of theft admitted by 'an
accused after conviction at a sl.'Cond trial for an offence against property,
may be properly taken into consideration for passing 11 more severe sentence
than would otherwise be passed. The fact tlwt n persOll abont to be
scntenced for an ofTence against property has prcviously been ordered to
give security for good behaviour is .also a .matter which mny properly
induce the convicling court to pass a more severe sentence lhnn would
otherwise be passed.

Queen-Empress v' Nga On ...... •..
GUARANTEE ROND.-Admissibility in tVldence of itlsufJic£ently s{limfed

document in criminal t,'ials ullder s. 61, Stamp fu:t-StlJmp dut)' payable
011 a Vond 'toMth does 7lut state the Mnou7It seem'ed . . ..

GUARmAN ANI> 'WARDS ACT, S~.34~ 35, 4I.-Gllanlian wasting pl"opl!rt)'-
procedurefol' dealillg with ... ... :.. ..,

GUARUIAN WASTING l'IWI'ERTY, PIWCIWUlU> I,'OR Jll';IILING WITH-G1lard~'1111

(Illd Wards Act, ss. 34. 3.'i. 41,]-Seclion 34· (Ii) of the Guardinn and
Wards Act empowen; the COlin to direct the guardian to payinlO Court
the balance due frum him on the accounts he h:ls exhibiled in Court, thilt
is to say, the balnnce shown by such accounts; and not the b:ll:mce which
the Court finds to be due upon takin!;! a separate account of the administra
tionof the property. If. a guardian of property wm;!es the properly, he
may be sued under section 35, or he may be removed from his appointment
as guardian, and may then be made to account under section 41.

J.1a Btt and another v. Rev. 1/. Perroy ... ......
" H

'HEADMANOF A \VARD.-Assistance to officers ~'n the exccutioll of tlwir public
dItties, Limitation oj-Lower Burma Towns Act, 1892, s. 5, clallS1: (k).]
The general assistance which the headman of a wllrd is required by section
5 (k) of the Lower Burma Towus ACI, 1l'92, to give 10 all officers oCthe
Government and Munit.ipal o/licers in the execution of their public duties
must be limited to nssi';tancc within the headman's ward.

Queen-Empress v. Mfa Po Kin- ... ...,
HEADQUARTERS 01" A DlS'j'HlC'I', ASSIS'l'AN'l' COMMISSIONER OR EXTRA ASSls

'I'ANT COM'MISSloNlm, l'01:'nm ~'O '.l'1m-IINlJ INVl,S'l'J';n WJTH 1,NJl,\NCl':1l
rECUNII\RY J\JlUSJ)I(;'J'ION OR wI'xn CIVIL JlI'I'Jf,LI.ATl': l'owJo:!{S, NIlT II SJo:l'II
RATJI COURT lHS'J'JNC'J' I'ROM 'l'llll COOI{'l' ol' 'j'lm DIII'U'j'Y C OMMlSSIONl,R

. HIGn COURT, LIMITI.;» I'(\WER 01' UI'I'EItl'URI\NCJo: l}l lUI\"ISlON 111' .-,j)l't:i"iun
bY'competent CUI/rt, whh'h by luw is fittal /l11t! without a/'l'e,d-FVro71g
tlecisiorl-Matcrial irregillari~y-Failuretu cxrcise jllris,Uditm-Civil
Procedure Code, s. 622 .,.

HIGH COURT. Ih:VISHlNIIL JURISlllCTlON oI".-Right of lli'/Jeal by Local Guv
ernmcnt-Code of C,'imilllll Procerlllre,ss.417, 139-0rder ojacqwittal, ..

HIGH COURT,REV1SIONAL Powlm OF, TO D1::AL "'I'xn ORDllR AMENDING
DECR},:E.-Order 7IIelld£71l: decree not a decree 1l0r an al'peulable orde/'
Decree, Amendment of-Jllrisdidion of At,pellate Cuurt alolle to 1tltoke...

HIGH COURT, Hl';YISlONAI. POWIms of-hlterfercnce with alt ortler /If
acquittal-Criminal Procedure Cude, s. 139 ...

HINDU LAw.-Interest of SOil duringfatltel"s lljl!fimr: ill I'!'''f'eri)' n"t of the
descl'iption ill which the sons <lequire (J. right by bil'th-}III/(:ritlJ/lCC liable
to obstructioll-Mitaksharlj schoul-,Sllrvi'llol'sMI'-Ubsf.l'ucletl heritagc
J.oir:t p,:operty uf ,'e-united cu:partners-Joint (lnd sej'!lrIlle projJcrty,
dlstmctHm betwccn-Stlfoacqulred or separatc pru/Jerty. nght (Jf father to
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alienate-San's claim 01t the ground of fraud by father.]-Underthe Mi.
takshara law the rig-ht of survivorship is limited to two kinds of property,
namely, (I) that which is taken as an obstructed heritage and that which
is acquired by means of it, and (2) that which forms the joint property of
re-united cO'partners, the principle being that no co-owner of such property
can, at any time, before partition say what the extent of his share is, his
share being subject to variation by successive births of other co-owners

, (I. L. R., Cal., 33, followed). The same consideration does not apply to
property taken by several persons jointly under the ordinary law of inherit·
ance.

The distinction between joint and separate property under the Mitakshara
law app~rs to be simply of a temporary, not an abiding, character.
Property is joint when it belongs to all the members, who may be many,
of a joint family. Properly is separate when it belongs only to one
member of a joint family alone and not to others joint with him. As long
as it is separate and in the condition of self-acquired property, the person
who is the holder of it has no one to consult in 'regard to the disposal of it
except himself. But the moment it passes by descent intb the hands of
some 'one in the next generation it blfcomes joint family property" the
property of a new joint family springing from :>' new rool and it continues
to go down by one rule of descent only.

S~ Maoniyantly v. P. P. Pethaperumal Chetty
HIRED ATTENDANT MINISTERING DURING ILLNESS AND PERFORMING FUNERAL

CEREMONiEs.-R(ght ofinheritance in estate oftleceasea-Bwldhisl Law
Inheritance ••• •••

HIRER OF BOAT.-Lessee of house-Mortgage of a boat or of immoveable pro
',perty~Cost of repairs.]-The hirer of.a boat or the lessee of a house cannot
, c1airrifiom the owner cost of repairs unless there is an express agreement.

The mortgagee of a boat or of immoveable property is entitled to credit for
necessary repairs when he has to account for profits and not otherwise.

Arban Ali v. Yosuf Ali ... ... ... ... ...
, HNAPAZ:8I!i;'LETTETPWA AN!> PROPERTy.-Property acquired after maryiage,

Interest of husband or wife in-Power of husband to alienate property
which he inherited after marriage-Buddhist Law ... . ..

HOUSE AND LAND ACQUIRED DURING MARRIAGE WITH FIRST, WIFE AND
REDEEMED BY SECOND WIFE WITH HER SEPARATE MONEY.-Separate
property-Property acquired during second marriage-Shares, respe<:tt'vt,
between children of the first and second marriage-Attachable interest of
children-Buddhist Law... ... ... ... ...

HOUSE-BREAKING BY NIGHT, DEATH CAUSED AT TIME of-Murder-lndian
Penal Code, ss. 457, 460... ... ... • ...

"HOUSK-SITE, SUIT FOR POSSESSION OF-Reference to Revenue authoriUes
Lower Burma Village Act, s. 6, clause (i),-Burma Land and Revenue
Act, s. 4 .... ... ... ... ... ...

HOUSE-SITE, TITLE To-Estoppel of tenant or licensee-Ev,'dence Act, s. 116

Title to house-site
HOUSE NOT IN' EXISTENCE.-Mortgage, subject matter of-
HUNDI NOT PROPERLY STAMPED.-Cause of action for money-Woytlzless

chcque-Starr.p Act.]-Where the original cause of action 'for money is
the hundi, bill, or, note itself, and does net exist independently of it, there
is no cause of action fer money lent or otherwise than upon the hundi, bill,
or note itself. In such a case the claim cannot be treated as one for money
given for a consideration which has failed, e.g., a worthless cheque.

Chcllappa Chetty and anotheyv. Maung Pu .- '" ...
'HUSBAND ANIl WIPE.-Husband or wife dealinJ{ singly with joint property

. Presumption-Second appeal-Review of Judgment in second appeal
Error ~f lau-Erroneous finding offact-Jurisdiction-Buddhist Law.

----,--- Maintenance-Buddhist Law ...
---- Partition on di'IJorce-:-PYoperty inherited by wife-Payin and

Lettetpwa property-BuddhIst Law... ... •.. , ...
, Successio'j.-Survivorship-Succession Certificate Act, s. 4-Buddhist
Law

Iv..
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HU5BANI'l AND WIJ!E,-Stalu$ of wife whert lmsba1ll1 euttt'S the prlesthooJ-,
Llaln:lity of hl/sblmelfor mallltellmzce-Bucldhist Law... ..,

HUSRAN.D..CONSENT OF-Po~ver 0'( att~rlle)'-RegistraHo" Act, s. .13-
Buddhist Law-Sale by wife ofJ0z',d property-Its validity ' ...

HUSBAND OR WIFE DE,~LING SINGLY WITH JOINT PROPERTy.-Presumptioll
Sccond appeal-Review of judgmelzt it: sec01ld appeal-Error of ln1v-Er
"o'leolHjilzdit:goffaet-Jllrisdlctivn-Buddhist Law-Husband and wife

HUSBAND, I NTEREST OF, OR WIFE IN PROPERTY ACQUIRED AFTER MARRIAGE
P01uer of JlIIsba/zd to alienate projJerty wht'ch he has inhtritcd after
71Iarrillge-Bzrddhist Law-Lettetpwa and Jhzapasihz prope,'ty

I

IDENTIFICATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY ",
IDENTITY, PROOF OF-ai' PERSON WIlO MADE CONI'ESSION.-Retracted confes-

siOll-Rec01'l1 of examiltatf~on of accused .. , ... ...
ILLEGAL SAU~ II Y SF. R VANT a p MANAGER a l' UCJo:NSE 0 LICtU OR ill{ 01' .-Pz'esence

aud privit" of M<lllager to such sales-hxcisc Act, s. 49]-The accused
was manag-er or agent for the licens~e of a shop in which liquor was sold
in eXt'ess of the qUllntit\, allowed by the license; The liquor was sold not
by lhe nccused, but by his serv;mt.
lJeltl,-that, in tbeabsence of anything to sholV that accused was present, or
was in any way privy to the ilIe~al sale, accused could not properly be
convicted under section 49 of the Excise Act,

Ah Si'l 0,' Ah Sai v. Queen-Emprcss ' •.. ... ... ...
ILLEGAL ~;)O:I\RCH.-Co/l'uietiofz of offence-Excise Act, s. 4s-Reward ]-There

is no g-round for holding that an accused C:lnnot be cnnvic,r<-d of an utIence
under se,ction 4:;; gxeise Act, 1896, merdy becllusehis house was cntered
and searched without le~~alauthority., Persons who make a search illegally
rendered themselves liable to be sued for damag-es, but this illegal action
docs not affect the questinnwhether the persoll ,vhe'se house was illegally
searched has commItted an offence ag-ainst the Excise Lmv. It would be
improper to grant a reward to persons who try to secure a conviction by
menns of an illegal search.

Quec1l-Empz·e ..s v. Nga TllW Auug
ILLEGAL SENTE NCI~, RJo:VISION BY MAOISTRATE, OF illS OW N':-' Orimi/zal

Proccdllre Code, SS:221, S05- WlziPJ,ing, scntence of-Wlu"p!,ing added to
imlJrisonmezd, Se//tem:e of-Previous eOIl;m'ctiol' to be set Of/t in the c:JI(lrge

IMMOVJ~AIlLEPROl'JlRTy.-De7ivery of tifle-duds-CollljJletencss of gift
'Gifts accompanied and u~wccomi'anied~v position-Trust of im1l1oveable
'1'z'aperiy-lJeelaraNoll and ac,'ep(atian of irusl.c-D.:afJz·betl gift-Validify
of gl/t- Verbal gift-Moveable !,z'ojJcrty-Deli1'1'1)' of possession
Buddhist LflW ••• ...... ... ... • ..

---- TRUS:r Ol"-Declaration and acception of tmsl-Deatlt·bed gifl
JlalMify ofK,ft- Verbal gift-.-MoveaMe,Propcrly-Dcli71,'ry of jJ(I.m~sion

-Imm07/cable ,property-bclfvery o[ tftle-deeds-'-Co71lplcll'1lt'ss (Ifgzft
Gifts ar,c07llpanil!d {/1ld Jmaccompanud by possts5io'l-lJllIldMst Law ...

---- nISl'U'l'I~ AS To-Inquiry as to jJossr.ss;·o'n-Order ul1der s. J45,
Crlllliual Procedure Code ... ... '" ...

iMI'OKTATION IN'ro CASI~ IlY A JUDGI~ OR MA<;JSTRA'!'E I.l!'" illS OWN KNOWL
JWOII ()l' I'AC'Ni.,-E7IideucII.1-A Judge is entitled 10 milke lISC of his
knowl<,d!?'c of lhe c1wr;lcter 01 n willlCSS in or,)er to decide whetl!er tu give
credit to his evidence or not. But a Judge (r Magistr;lte call not without
giving- evidence import into a case his own knowledge of particular f;lcts,

Maung-Yon v. Qllccn-Em!wess ...
IMPRISONMENT -Itzdian Penal Code, s. 75-W11t)l'iztg Act, s. 3-Lower

'Bttrma Vz'Uage Act, s. r-Previous conviction of offen!:c bifore villflge '
headma/z-Puzzishment-Confinement-

----AS A SUllSTANTIVE SENTI,NeE ANO IMI'lltSONMJo:N'J' IN JHWAULT 01'
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bll'RISOI\'MI;NT AS wln.1. AS FII\'E,"-Constnrction of thc ~('onls ItuUan
Pena! Cod,', s. (is-(,'OIf7'tI.! CI,IJI.~..s Ad, s. 25.]-The woros" imprison
ment,as wdl as fine ,. contaim',l in !ie-dion 65, lndi:m Penal Code, Illllst be
held to include" imprisollllll'nt and finc .... and also" imprisonment or fine."
Qllc,'n·E1I1jJ1'csS v, i'(l[<t A{)'<lill,~' G)'i ami a1wtlie1' ,.. ... ...

hfl'RISOl\M~;N'J' II\' DF.l'AULT, NATURE OF-C1'I'lIlil1n! f'I'oc.-dul'C Cod,', ,~S. 106,
125 (s)-Scm:rityfol' good bcl/ll~'ioll1'-P<'I'sonll!Bond of aC"lIscd .•.

hll'RISONMENT' IN DEFAULT 01' FlNK-1ndi(/./( ri'llIIl Code, s. 6S-f'ublic
G<l11Ibli'II.~ Ad, s. 4-G'cllcra! C/'IIISCS Ad, 1897, s. 2s-IVaknl'J.tnamll
Court FCi's Ad. Sclirdlll" I 1, Ad. 10. Section 65 of the Indi:m Penal Code
having been made <lpplicable to fines imposed under the Puhlic Gambling
Act, 1867. by section 25 of the General CI:lUses Act, 1897, and accused
co,wictcd llllder section 4 of the Public Gambling- Act C<lnnot be sentenced
to more than one week's imprisonlllent jn default of payment of fine.

A Mukhtamam::t' or IVal.·alll.! It t/. 1Il1l , when presented fOI' thc conduct
of anyone case to <Iny of Ihe Courts or ol1iccrs lllentioncd in cbuse (a),
Article 10. of Schedule I I, of the Court Fecs Act, rClJllil'cs only a fcc of
eight aunas whcther the same be executed by One persall or by severnl
persons. '
Quecll-Emprcss v. Ah Ildll alias 1.11 Galc alld 29 OthCl'S

IMPRISONMENT IN DIn,'AlIL'r 01' l'AYMENT 011 1'1"'lE .. ,

IllfJ'!{IS0NMF.NT IN IlHFAULT OF l'AYMF.NT OJ' 1"INE, SENTENCE O!'-1.MI'cr
BU1'111f1 Villa,t;« Ad, s. 1 S--llidillil j'Cu.u! Cock, s. 6S-·GI'uc1'1I1 Clauscs
Act. s. 5

IlIfrRISONlIfl>NT I:> 11ll!',\ULT OF l'AYMENT OF I'ART IJlI CO Ml'ENSATION-l'l'O-

portiplI to 11w:ri1l11lm tcnn-Cri7l/.iulI!l'ro,'cdllrc C/lr/,', s. S6u ...
hU'IUSONMEN'l', $ElI:'l'I':NCI( OF 1'1:.1]( AI.'fi':Jum ~'O ONE of-1'.'lIlumcclIIcut /If
• s"lIf,'If.I'f b'J' IIll'l'Il"II' COli l' t ON A/I/'I'III-Cl'I'11Iilllll l'ro,'cdUl'f Codc', s.

,p;,>,·-Urcf"r I!f l'iJ!!/isl'([.lioll I~)' At'/'I'llllll' COllrl ~I'ill'r" coll/isc:a'{iugardp' hilS
b",,1t mud" by eOIl7!/ctiu.p: COllrt-·Forest Ad. s, 54-..1"11"'111, FOI'<,.~f Nuhs
1n{/d"I~}' G07ICr1l11lfut-A'1Ihs :! mill Is-Aral.·111I ]o'/)rl.'sf Rut., J S. so far as
il "dlltcs to Rule :I hcle! to bc ultra vircs ... '" ...

----\VIH]·I'ING AnDED TO-f'I',,7"'OllS cou7,idioll f01' sllmc "gl'OIl/' " of
OfTcIICCS'- TVlaj,ping Ad,'$. 3-Clim:l~e-"i'l/.tcuc:c ••. ' ,

IM.l'ROPER IllSGIIARGF..-Fu1'lhf1' i1JllulI')'-Clld" 01 Crilllilt(d Pror:rdllrc•.~$.4,'i.')
alld 436 (/i)-Dislrict AfrLj.;i$lralc's PIIWCI' of l'cvision-l\:o;amillatio1t of
111f,'ri01' C/)UI't... ... ... .., ... •..

--huliIJ.·11 J"'i'lfl.l Code, s. :;2.')--,Cl'll//ill,11 l'I'Ofctlul'e Clldc. SS. 345, 4°.,-
COllljJo.w·tiolt of /)ffcltcc ulItlel' mllgistcrilll s(wctill1t-Acljllit/lll ... ...

lIIU'lwrHR .l'ROCk:llUR l~.-A'rrcsf IIf 7t1iluess dm'i1lg COU1'SC 0/ trial-Retl'action
oj previ(}us s{atcllwlI{-FII!se "~lic1i'1If:e-SCJ.llct;onto !,,'osccul;Oll 11/71';1·
1lI:ss-1I'xamill;1Jg wilness,·s. im!'I'ol'''/, tnllik IIf .... ......

IMJ'Rol'(m Rt:AS()NS !'OR 01WlmlNc; IU:'J'J{I;\L (lJI AN ACC()S~:j),-Sta{etllel/.tby

Il I'II·accused-Trilll IIf '<u/II/I's.' as 1:1I·IICt'II.W,d
INCIIlRNTAl, Iln1'](RMIN,\TlOlI: tH' IWESTIO:-:--}\CS jurliclLtll--ColJI/,deni Com'!

-Act XIV of If;S:t, s. IJ-{jllc,<licJl/ c!f .~III/I/.S as r!rtUgltlc:r i1l culmillis!ra
fiun lJ1'o(.'(,edillgs-(JIlc:sliul/ 11/ slll/IlS IlS rllln,l:hlcr ill ],'c.:,:'ulm· s1lit

lNADI;Hll,\TE SgN'j'I,NC'J(" .\'1I/.'·1'7';....ioll 1'1' IJislril'/ Jdllgis/ru!('_'],'c,s/,ousil,,'lify
III Srssi(ll/s COllrl-1nll'l'/'(lsil/o ll c{ J/}>:h (:/llIrI-..j·/,i/r:lici,-Nc:p/l1'! 1/1 liiell
CO//I'I, FOl'lIl of-,Cl'/miull! J'rC'c:rdll/'i: Coch, s. 4:;S-Ci/'l.'ftlm' 01'("'I'S, s.
:n f/-lIs111'!'Ce! j1l1'isdicliulI-'A/agisI1'I1/e illlcolJI/,c!cut to pass lllkljuatc
UllkliU '

) NAJ)MI.'SSIJIJ,B J':V/ll!':NCI,;-l~~'!ilkIlCr:AI.'!, s. ;?/-Cl'I·miu{/.! 1','oerdllre Cod", ss.
;;37, 11)3. 164- Cou/l'ssiou-l"dll('I'lIU'''/ 10 {.'(J1~f<'ss-Retrllctcd cOl/fessiol1
-Coglli:;rt/lcc of (~t1i'ucc "J' S,'ssiolls COlIl't

----, il/a!inll rt'/'(l1't
'-- -.-.- ,l.\7I iclcl/l:c lid, S. I d,..-I'/r'lId,'" tli.,dosillg l.'oll/71l"l/lil.'llt/olt 1/l1l.1ll: by

t:t·1Cll ..

INAI'!'I.l(;,\IIII.I'j'Y OF S"(:TIO" I(), I{E1"ORM,\TOI:Y SCJlOOI$ ACT, 'l'1l (;ASI~S

01' ACClISI.;I) "je"SONS WIIO hUE l<OT '"DUTil I'll I. ()I'FKNI>I(I<S--Hn'o}/{:oIlS

jiudiug by 1:"111/'1'/1'111 fiia,t.:7·,.lJ'/cl" as 10 (1);1, of YOlltl!/ul r~ffclldr'I,-,j\l;"{1
1/.rOIlS /)rdel' 1'IJ.Sscd by cOlll/,dI'Jd All1gislrcl!" lf1ldcl' R~rorll/lIllJ1J' Schools
Act-Alicratjollol, ill {li,pculor l·cvi.,iolt-Vrjiuilioll "lyouIJ~/itloffcnder
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IviH. INDEX.

INCRIMINATING QUESTIQNS PUT TO AWITNESS.-Evidence Act, s.132]-When
incriminating questions 'are put from the 8ench to a witness who has become
already entangled byself-contradictions, such questiQn sh9uld be put with
the object 9f furthering the ends of justice in the judicial prcceeding-s in
which such questions are put by elucidating the truth, and not with a
view to simplify any future proceedings which may possibly be taken against
the witness in an other Court. The position of such a witness under s. 132
of the Evidence Act should, as a rule, be explained by the C9urt bef9re
any incriminating questi9n is put in the above circumstances.

Mi Me Ma v. Queen-Empress ... ... ...
INDIAN ARMS ACT, S. I9(e), (Vernacular Version) Dahmyaung-Dagger-

Knife-" Going armed"... ... . ..
INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, s. i98, EXCEPTION I.-:'·Sale by care-taker-Title

Possessionfor a particular limited purpose-Gratuitous bailment
Custoqy-Constractive possession by owner
See also under CONTRACT ACT'. '

INDIAN EVIDENCE ACT, s. 27.-Fact not directly discoveredfl'om confessl'on,
inadmissibility

----. s. 92, PROVISO I.-Written contract-contemporaneous QI'al con-
tract, Admissibility ot proof of existence of... ... •..

-~5. IIS.-Thugyi's Revenue i?egister No. IX, Counter/oil form of
Entry in such Register of mutation of names-Documents of title ...

--,,--.5.5.4, II4.-Facts which may be ,presumed-Strong presumption-
Burden if proof ...
See also under EVIDENCE ACT.

II1DIANINSOLVENCY ACT-INSOLVENT ADJUDGED TO BE IMPRISONED BY AN
ORDE,R UNDER, s. sa.-Offence-Criminal Procedure-Notice to accused
-Omission or irregularity in pr(,ceedings

INDI,\'N PENAL CODE, CHAPTER XIII.-Weights, standard and customary-
Dishonest use of customary w,eights... '

__, -,-,-, s. '33.-Indian Penal Code, s. 65~District Magistrate with higher
,powers-Maximum term of imprisonment which he may inflict ..
----,-~, 59·~Commuted sentence of transportatz"on-Llmit of term-

, Criminal Procedure Code, s. 35, clause 2 (a)... ... ...
-'---, 59.-Sentence of transportation for a term-Commuting sentence

of rigorous imprisonment-~Procedure '" ... •.•
---, s. 6s.-General Clauses Act, s. s~Sentence of imprt'sonment in

default of payment of fine-Lower Burma Villages Act, s. 13 ...
----" s. 65-Public Gambling Act, s. 4.-GeneralClauses Act, 1897, s.

25-Wa~alatnama...,.-Court Fees Act, Schedule II, Article Io-Imprison
mellt in default offine... ... ...,...' ...

--'-s. 71 -Theft and taking gift to help to recov'er stolen property
Conviction and punlshmant for both offences-Indian Penal Cf!de, ss.
379, 2Is-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 235... ... ..

..,---'-,,s. 73 -Offence punishableuuder special or local Act-Solitary
confinement

-.,--, Solitary confinement-Sentence of-Aggregate term passed for
, separate offences, ... ...'... " ... ..~
---,-,,-, s. 75 -Conviction of offence before 'lIillage heallifian-" Offence"-

"Previous conviction"~Whlpping Act ... ... ...
_.__-",-, s. 75.-Enhanced sentence '"
----, s. 75 -Sentence of whipping in addition to any other punishment
----, s. 75.-Whlpping Act, s. 3-Lower Burma Village Act, s. 7-Pre-

'Vious conviction of offence before 'lJillage headman.-Punishment-Con-
finement-Imprisonment ' .,.

-----'-, s.8I-...,.-Vaccinatz"on Act, s. 6-ProhiblHon ofpractice-Procedure
Criminal Procedure Code, s. :I33-Fnocculation against small-pc,", In',
areas outside oJ Municzpality-Offence , ...

---,-, s. 187.-Sear'chfor opium, personnquisitioned by poUce officer to
, attend-Failzere to attend as witness 'of seotch '" ... , ...

---, S. 2oo.-Sanction to prosecute'.......Falsecharge-Crimlnal Procedure
Code, $. 195 ...' ...
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INDEX,.
INDIAN PENAL CODl';, S. 202-11I(ormlltion fo police or Magistrate-IlIfelZ-

tiollal omission-.Lc{Jally bOil/td-Reasollable c~·cuse. .,. . .:'
----., s. 2I1.-CTllJll1lal P1'occdurc COal'. ss. 215.438, 532. 537-'-Valld

sanetiolls-Fnsh s<lnction-Lil1litation-Si/.ltctiml to prosi:~lIfe (01'/alse
charge-Police ,'wvcsf':Ii"fioll-lIf"gisteriai enquiry •• , •••

----, s. zf!,s.-LettiIl2: (II! fin·b'liloon-Offellre '"
----, s. 29~.-Code 0/ C,·illli"tz!. Proadm'e, s. Jo6-Fillai"ng-Securit)'

(01' keeping the peace --lllltwi lIg obscCIle words ... ... . ..
----, s. 300 CLI>.USF. (S)-Cttlpablc hornicitlc.-lIIurder-Ilitentioll,

Proof of alld f"'esumptio1l of ... ••• ••. ...
----,5. 302.-Plea ofguilt)'-Cltal'ge defectivc!y framed-Callsi ng dea.fh

1I111rdcr-Illtel/.tion-K/lo~pledc::e ... '" •• ' ..•
. ,s. 302.-'-ReasolJs for 110t j;assingcapital scntel1ce upon a CIJ7Ivictiorl
u1Ider-Criminal Procedure CiJde, s. S67-I"tlia1l Peual Code,
Ss. 299, 300 and 304 ...

----, s· 325-Cri1llillal l'1'occdm'e Code, ss. ·.US, 4(J3- Compositio1l of
offellce Ullder 111t1f!istp.rial sa-netioll-Aequifttll-fmproperdiscltllrge

----, s. 334-C1'i11linal Proct'dure Glide. s, .uS-Compounditlgo.f oiJimce
-Option of .Ala.c::istrate to allwiJ.I col1lpo~·itial/. .. .., .

----, s. 366.-Thro'cling st01le$ at or Oil a hOlloe-" Rashly" defined
----, s. 370.-jURISlllCTION TO 'rR\" SUCH AN OI'IfI\NCIlIS NOT Al'l'llCT-

ED llY An-sale 01' 'l'IIE SAMIi I'IlRSON AS ASLAVE IN AN01'JUiR 1)IS'l'RICT
Queen-Emp1'ess ~'. Nga SMIle Pc

----;5. 421.-Frtflllll/lellt t1'ansfers of property
---...;·...;·;:·S5. 25, 463, 464. 406.-F{lb1'1·cat~d entr)' in Government, sCl'viee

hook-False dOCt/.l1l<!1If-Forgcry-" Fraudulent"
- , 55,34. III ANn 149 -A!m'dcr-C";lIIiual NubiNty of several !Jcr
sous (or the tcdo(cJ1Ie oj thd1' ll1/.mbcr-Abeflllcllt-Co.operafioll-ComM

1IIon·ob;ect
---, S5. 37, I II. 14Q, 390 -Dacoity 1vith murdet'
____, 55 7'!-, 74--Prisons At:!. s. 16-Limit 11 soll:ttlry conjit:emellt-

Crimi,1II1 Procedure Code, ss. .15, .197 .... ... . •..
----., S5. 79, 8(1, 299. EXl'LAN,ATtor; (1), 304A,-,C1'illlillal.rashncss aud

negligellce-Cat'C Clud cautioll... ... ..: ...
____, S5, 214, 161. AND 116-.0(/crillg bribc-Brt"billg a jn/blie sC'I''lJant
----.55. 299,300, 304.-Crimt lIal1'rocel1111'e Code s. 367-··Capita1 sen-

tellce ... •..
____, 55. 302, 109. I q.-Ahc(ment of lIlurder-A bctter prese,:f 'IlIhcll

offencc com1lliftetl-Sentcnee ... ....... •••
----, 55, 306,193. 21 1.~Colllj'e1ls{lfiotz1c.hell a1c'ardnble, alld/t'om 1vlwln'

(/1um'dtlble-Criminull'rocl'dll-rt: Code, s. S6o.-Abductiooz-E"xaggera
tiO'l of (acfs-l'1'osecut;o/l (or (aI,\"(: f1,i,lcnw or false chtc1'!,e

--,55.366, 363,-Kidlltlfj,ill!! a mi1lor ••• ... ...
____, 55. 37Q, 21,'l.-Cri71/itwl Proc"dllrt: Code, s, 2.1,'i-Indian Pella1 Codc,

s. 71-1'I,e(t 011/1 taki1l!! K(ft fo lu:!p fo t'C'covel' stolen proj'c/'fy-Convic.
tion IHld puuishmfnl j~I1'b(Jlh lI/feIlCt:s

---,55. 370, 429."'" Thefl 0/ (J bullock am! mischIef by killing
tlte lInilllal-])Oll{;lc COl11,it:tioll •••

----.55.4:7, 460.-!Jcath ctltlsed at time of Itollse·brc"killg by lIight-
MU1't!er ...

1NUIAN STAMl' Ac'!', 5. 34·-Pr0111issory lIote-- Admissioll iu cvitle71cc of al-
ready admiited • ...
Set' 1I1.<0 under STAMP Ac'!'

INDIAN SUCCF.SSION ACT, s. 332.-f'1·e·cmpIi01l-SuCces,l;l·Oll alltl b:herita1lee
-Biuldhi.<t la1c.-KlSrell Christiaus ...

____, "S, 26::,266, ANI) 239.- Execulo?, ~fl~'s 01vn 1vrollg-!tller111eddillg
111ith estale of drrease,{-l!.st0i'i'cl-CtvI1 I roccdure Codc, s. 368 ...
See lIlso tUttler SUCC:Y.SSION.

INDIV!I)l1AT, AND G I' NJJ:RAI. GII''''S - Claim 011 /,oggalil,a kyltlwg by recipient·
after Ite has left t1~t: pl't:estlwod-BluItilmt la1(I-Girt~· to jJriesls-/'o{[_
galika and Sallglllku gilts
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Ix••.·. INDEiC

INDUCEMENT TO CONFEss.-Admission Of plea of accused-Code of Criminal·
Procediire·, ss. 164, 3So~E'lJ1:denceAct,s. 24-Commit1l1.lmt by Magistrate
on evidence partly recordedbj him and partly by another who had not
ceased to exercise Jurisdiction-Its regularity-Confession.of accused ...

----Retractedconfession-Cogni!!ance ofriifence by Sessions Court-In
admissible evidence-Evidence Act, s. 24-Criminal Procedu1'e Code, ss.
337, 193, 164c--Confession... ... ...

INFORMATIO·N,. INTENTIONAL OMISSION TO GIVE.-Factories Act, XV of 1881,
s. 15(1), as amended byAct XI of 1891•

. INFORMATION· TO ·POLICE OR MAGISTRATE-Intentional omission-Legally
bound':-Reasonable excuse~Indian Penal Code, s. 202]-The accused
was roused from sleep by a neighbour, who told him that his (the
neighbour's) wife had been murdered. As a matter of fact, it was the
acciJsed's informant who had committed the murder. The accused, who
advised him to go and report the fact to the police, neither went himself
to the police nor sent any of his men to give information of the murder.
He was tried and convicted of an cffence under section 202, Indian Pe
nal Code, for not having given informati(,n to a Magistrate or the police,

. when. legally bound to do 50, of the offence of murder which he knew to
have been committed.

Held, that a person is not bound to give information of a murder of
which he is .3ware if he has reasonable excuse for not making a report,
as in tho:: presen" case, where the accused had no· reason to believe that
his informant had himself committed the murder, where there was clearly

. no attempt at concealment of the fact of the murder, and the probabilit\"
.·as it wOl.\ld present itself to the mind of the accused was that the hl;s-.

band of the murdered woman, after giving the alarm to his neighbours,
would·go on to the police-station.

. Queen·Empress v. Nga Clio ••, ... . ... ... ...•
. .. 1NHERITANCE.-Accrudl of cause of action-Joint family property-cLimita•.

·iion Act, s. 9, School II-Articles 123 J44 and 127.]-Plaintiff is the
grand-daughter of' A, deceased, her mother being' A's daughter. De
fendant is A's widow, l1aving been his second. wife married after. the
death of B's mother. Adied about 18 years ago. The suit was brought

,to, recover certain property as an inheritance from A io\'ho predeceased.E.
Held,·that whatever right the plaintiff may have is inher.ited from her

mother B and not directly from A, and that any cause of action which
the. plaintiff may have must have arisen in her mother's lifetime. Time

.therefore \:>egan to run from the date of A's death. Section 9, Limit:ltion
Act,-applies and plaintiff can claim no deduction On the ground of her
minority•.

Considered apart from seCtion 9, Limitation Act; Article 123 of the se
cond schedule would appear to apply, the suit being for the distributive
share of the property of an intestate (the 'term 'intestate' meaning a per
son who dies without leaving a will and including apersoll who has no
powerto make one). In ~hat case the share became deliverable on the

,death d. A, and the suit is therefore barred. ·If Article ~23 does not apply
the only Article which can meet the case is Article 144~-l;'~ln that case the
period of limitatiOn is 12 years, and the date on which thedefendanCs

,possession became adverse is the date of A's death, .md in this ~iew also
'the suit would be barred by limitation.. .
. -Held, further; that there is no authority explicitly ruling that an estate·
left bya Burmese Buddhist is joint family property until it is divided
among the co-heirs. Although this may have been the commonly accept
ed view iriLower Burma, in Upper Burma doubt has been suggested

.whet:her a jointfarnily is a status ccmmonin Burma. Even if the ·pro
..• perty in question were held to be joint family property within the mean

irigofArticle 127 of the secOrjd schedule of. the Act, plaintiff's exciusion
took effect more than 12 years, and must have bee. known to her for that
period; and there is no authority for the suggestion that time does not

Page.
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begin to run till a demand for a share has been made and refused. That
was the rule in the corresponding Article of the former Limitation Act,
but it has,not been re-enacted in the later Act. '
Maung Tun v. Ma Taw, P. J. 132, and Ma Si (I) v. 1I1a Si (2), Upper
Burma Circulars No., II of 1896, Ranganatha Balu v. Afaharaj Balu,
I. "L. R., II Cal., 777, alzd Oboy Churn Ghose v. Gobin Chunder Dey,
I.L.R., 9 Cal., 327, referred to. '
Ma Nyein Aung v. Ma Zo... '"

INHERITAllCE.-Adopted children-Effect of separate living from adoptive
parents-Adopted child also a blood relaUon-Adopted child returning
to house of natural parents-Manukye, x, S-26-Buddhist law

----Ascent of inheritance when it cannot go by descent-Parents pre
ferred to brothers and sisters and grand-parents to uncles and aU7zts
BuddMst law

, ' Children of father by a first and second marriage-Division of
property inherited from a grand parent after death of father-Limi.
tation-Buddhist law ...

---Daughter removedfrom her father's family and continuously reo
sident with her divorced mother-Pights in father's fa7nily-Bud
dhist la'UJ . '"

----Divorce of parents by mutual consent-San's right of inheritance
-Buddhist law ... '... ... .•. '"

----Hired attendant ministering during illness and perfvrming funer-
al,' cermonies-Right of tnheritance in estate of deceased-Buddhist'
law ... '"

,.-.. R:ght of parents to a share of the property of their deceased chil
dren where such parents and children have been living together

" Share of eldest daughter by second wile-Buddhist law , ...
INHERITANCE AND SUCCESSION.-Buddhist law-Karen Christians-bzdian

SUr;cession Act, S.332.-Pre.emption ••.
INHERITANCE LIABLE TO OBSTRUCTION.-:'Mitaklztiru School-Sur1Jivorship

, ' -Obstrur:ted heritage-Joint p7'operty of re·tmited co-parceizers-70int
and separate property, distinction bet1fJeen-Relf·acqlilred or separate
property, rIght offather to alienate-Son's claim on the gl'ound offraud
by father-Hindu la«J-Interest of SOlI during father's lifet£me in pro
perty not of the description in 'U.·Jzich the sons acquired a right by birth

INJUNCTION ORDER.-Disregard of, by creditor if person suved with such
, order-Ci'Vil Procedure Code, s. 492.]-An injunction was is?ued at the

instance 'of one Maung Myaing to one Ma Bu Si under section 492, Civil
Procedure, restraining her from disposing of 800 baskets of paddy. Ma
Bu Si, hc,wever, disregarded the injucticn and :il1owed one of her cre
ditors, Chellappa Chetty to take 250 baskets of :such p~ddy. Maung
Myaing sued Chel1appa Chetty for the value of the 250 baskets of paddy.
Held, that Chellappa Chetty was not liable to compensate Maung
Myaing even if he had notice of the IIljunction.
A. S. S. Chellappa Cizetty v, Maung lviyaing ...

INOCULATION AGAINST SMALL-POX IN AREAS OUTSIDE OF MUNICIPALITY.
Offence-Indian Penal Code, s. 81-'Vaccination Ad, s.6-Prohibition
of practice-Procedure-Crimillal Procedure Code, s. 133.]-In a village

, outside of a certain municipality inoculation againsl small-pox was car·
ried on ana action was taken against the inoculator under section 269,
and against the parentsof the children inoculated under section 269-109,
Indian Penal Code.

Held,that, although section 6 of the Vaccination Act prohibits the
practice of inoculation within certain areas to wHct-. the Act has been ex:·
tendv'Cl, inoculation in itself is not an offence. Being really practised as
a remedial measure, section 8" Indian Per-a! Code,' wiII apply.

Where it is found necessary in the interests of the public to prohibit
the practice outside of the, areas referred to in the Vaccination Act, the
District I\Iagistrate shOUld proceed to act under section 133, Cr.iminal
Proced ure Code, and when his order has been made abs01ute its violation

....... 1 ~-.]- _ _ ... _ .. : .... _ .... QQ: T..,;I;"l"- P..p.n:lll Cnnp._
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INQUIRY AS TO POSSESSION.-O,'der under s. 145. Criml'l1al Procedure Code,
-Dispute as to immoveable pt:qperty

JNSANE OFFENDER WHEN LIABLE TO PUN1SIIMENT.-Measure ofpunishment
of insane oftimder.]-The Indian Penal Code does not· concede that all
ins~ne impulses dre beyond the power of self'control, but places thcm un
der restraint of the·ordinary criminal law when the insanity is not·,so arl
vanced as to render the insane offender incapable of knowing the nature
of his act, or that he is doing what is wrong- or contrary to law. When
••n accused, notwithstanding some mental derangemcnt, 'is held account
able under theeriminal lnw for his actions, because hc was capable of
kno\\'in~ the nnture of his :Jcts, and that what he was doing was wrong
and contrary to law, a court; in determining the leg-HI punishment, m;;y
properly L'lke into judicial consideration the impaircd capacitY'of control
over the emotions and will which forms part of the mcntal dcrangement
in ,,;'hich other faculties nrc involvcd,

Nga Po Tha v. Qlfcen-J.<:mpress ... ... '" '"
···INSOLVllNTADJUDGEll TO BY. IMPRISONED DY AN ORDHR UNDER S. 50

INDIAN INSOLVENCY ACT-0tTr.uce-C1'imiual PI'ocedl(1'e--:Noticc to accused
-··Omission or irl'cgltllwit}' itl procccdillg.l-It is not nec~:ss:lryfor a Court
for Relief of Jnsolvent Debtors, when cx~rcising its puwcr under s. 50,
Indinn Insolvency Act, of ordering the imprisonment of a person adjudi
cated an insolvent formally call upon stIch pcr.-;on to meet and disprove
the facts on which its.>r<ler is b:lscd,

. CO'lflt:il1gec Vccrllsa~um" V • .A. M. S. Cltcllappa Cheffy ." . '"
INSOL\'ENT DEUTORS Act, SS ~4, 26.-" Vohmta.y" deU~,ery-P,'aett·ce.]

-A creditor wanting certain goods, wcnt to tIll! shop of his dcbtor ancl
asked for them, 'apparently like any OIlier clIstc:om<T, and, h;lving- g'ot
them, said he would t:.lke them to nCt:ollnt of his dcbt There being"lIo
evidence to show that the i11solvcnt debtor tonk the fir~t Her towards
mal<ing over 't he I!oorls, or that the delivery was l1l:tcl<: in p:.yment to
one creditor in preferencc to the hcncr;llbody of cl'editors-li,dd, that
the delivcry of goods by the insolvent debtor \\';IS made in g-ood f:lith
in the .ordinary cc!Urse of business. and, as s1lch, was nClt n" volun
tary" delivery wilhin the mcaning of s. 24 of the Insolvent DeLlOrs Act,
and that, cons<:quently, restitution, could not be enforced llpdcl's. 26 of
that Act. It is .'mdedrable to dispose of summnrily undcl's. 26 cases
involving ditlicult questions of title. The ordinary practice should bc to
leave such cases 10 besettled by regular suit.

Adfim Art'ffv. '.1. D. Bayley
INSTITU'l'ION 01' FRESH SUIT 'f0 Sf:T ASIDE SALP: ANI) IOICOI'lm l'OSSESSIOl'.

- Civil Procedure Cllde, s. 28:;-Specijic Relil'f lId, s ,p.-Ci·vil Proce
,dure Code, $. 4.1-ReS judic'lta-Suitfor declaratory decree as to lit·

tllched property withllut prayer/llr corlsequwtial Hlicf '" .,.
INST1'ru'riON 01' Stw.r.-IllslIfliclcntly stamped plaint-Fresc/ltatioll alld ad

mis.~iorl of rlni11t- Limt'ta ti(m-Limitlltt'l1Il Ad, s. 4- COl!1't Fees tlct,
$. 28-Civi Proc:etltlre Codc, s, 54 (b).]-For purposes of Iimitatioll, a l'lIit
is instituted whE:11 the plaint, "otlVilhstallclin~ that it lIlay be illsllfliciently
stamped. is prt'scnted to the J.1fl)per ofliccr for ad mission.

MaUllg Taw v. MlrIl7Ig Zill alld another . . ..
INSlIl'l'ICly'W.I'L'Y STAMl'RD I,OCUMRN'f, ADM1SSID1LI'J')( IN IWIlJllN(:11 01

'


. IN CIUMIl\AL '.rIUALS VNIJ£lt S. 61. STAMI' AC'J' -(;lfIl71111(CC bOlld
Stamp duty !J(lyoblt Otl tl bOlld ~uhich do,~s ?lot slate tile limo/wi secu yell

INSUl'llWIRNT LV S'l'A MJ'E1) I'L!llNT.-Pre.~wtatt'olllll:c/ IlIlrllis.~ioll (1/ plllint
-Limitatiem--Limitati(,ll Act, ~. 4-Court Ftcs .1(:/, s. 2lf-Civil Pro
cedure Dade, $. 54 (b)-Institution of mit

INTENTlON.-Kno'lflledge-bldia'l }Jellal Code, s. S02-Plea of guilty-
Char/[c defeeti~'el" framed-Causing dC<lth- Ahlrdcy ... . ..

----Rcductionrf death SC/ltCllcc-Jlfurdcr-ScllicJlCC of deli/it-Crimi-
nal Proccdure Codl!, s. 467, cl.(,lj)-DY/lllkerWl'Ss ... . ..

INTENTION OF I'ARTIE~.-Agl'ce1lle"t !tot til utic!/wte s/,crijil: /,rlljJcr(y-
Charge upon property .
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Xl11.

INTENTION, PROOF OF, AND PRESUMPTION of-J1ZIiian PenallCode, s. 300,
cl. {JJ-Culpable homicide-Mutder ... ... .•. ... 452

. INTENTIONAL OMISSION.-Legally bound-Reasonable excuse-Indian Penal
Code, s. 202-Information to Po lic/! or Magistrate ... :.. 382

INTENTIONAL OMISSION TO GIVE INFORM}.T[QN ....,...Factories Act, XV of 1881,
S. IS (I) as amendedby Act XI of 189I.J-The intentional omission to
give any information required by the form of notice prescribed by
Government under the Factories Act, XV of 1881, as amended by Act
XI of 189I,::-enders the person bound to send the notice liable to punish·
ment.

Queen-Empress v. Johar Enalt ... '" ... .... 40
.. INTEREST.-Payment of principal with interest for a specified period, sUpu

"lationfor-Non-payment of principal within spectfied period.J-Where
. a mortgage-·deed contained a stipuiation that the principal should be
repaid with interest at 4 per cent. per mensem in the month of Tabaung
following "-Held, that notwithstanding that there was no express con-
tract to pay interest after the month of Tabaung, yet t hat interest did
run, and at the rate of interest already stipulaled, during the period of

. non-payment of the principal.
Ma Shwe Kin v. Moung Shwe Hmo and 'mother 457

INTE~EST AT HIGH RATJ1,S .......Civil Procedure Code, s. 22z-fnterest on costs 332
·INTEREST OF HUSBAND OR WIPE IN PROPERTY ACQUIRED AFTER. MARRIAGE.

-,-Power of husband to alienate property which 'he inheritf'd. a/tel'
. marriage-Buddhist Law-Lettetpwa and Hnapaf!Jon pr~perty .... 40 3

INTEREST OF SON DURING FATHER'S LIFETIME IN PROP ERTY NOT O·P THE DE
SCRIPTION IN WHICH THE S'ONS ACQUIRE A. RIGHT BY BIRTH.-Inherit-

<./a1'fce able to obstruction-Mitakshara school-Survivorship-Obstructed
. heritage-Joiltt pl'operty of re-united co-parceners-Joint and separate

property, distinction batween-Self-a.cquired on sep'lrate property, right
offather to alienate-Son's claim on the glfound of fraud by father
-:-,,:Hindu Law. 559

.INTERESTS ON ~oSTs.-Interestsat high rates-Civil Procedure Code, s. 224'.]
-Interest on costs may not exceed 6 per cent. Where high interest has
been awarded up to date of suit, no further interest should ordinarily be

"allowed.
Cassim Ally v. Tanda oMya '" '" ••• ••• 332

INTEREST PosT DlEM.-Separate causes of action-Right of mor.gagee to
sue for interest as it accrues without calling in the principal-murtgage
deed •• 618

bTTERFERE!'<CE WITR AN ORDER OF ACQUITTAL.-Criminal Procedure Code,
s. 439-Revisional powers.,of High Court ....... 41

'INTERMEDDLING WITH ESTATE OF DECEASED.-Estoppel-Civil Proeedure
Code, s. 368-Ind£an Succession' Att, SS. 265,266,0 and 239-Eucutor of
his own wrong 305

INTERPOSITION OF HIGH COURT.-Practice-Report to High Court. Form
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Ci'Dill'rocedf/rc Code, ss, 266,280, 278-Su1't to establish Y1:E;ht of Judg
ment-creditor to im1ll0'Dcable property attadlcd by him but rclca~'Cll

on a 1Z objection filed... ... ..' ." ... 482
IssuE.-Examiuation of padi cs before jixillg.-Civil aud Gcnc1'l,[ Circulars,

paragraph235' 649
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JOIN>t)IIR OF I'ARTY.- Cause of action-Ci'Dil Procedure Code, ss. 283, 32 ,
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JOINDER OF RECEIVER AS DU'ENDANT.-Civ£l Procedure Code, s, 503
Attachment-1ffortgage clec:rec-Attach11lCllt befol'e judgment ill s1litsfor
money decrees ill Subordhuzte Court-Llcn ujJon crops by la.{lUul'el's

JOUST ANcnsTRAL I'IWl'l~RTY, SUIT liaR SHARF. Ol"-)\Y JOINT IlJo:!{{S EX
CLUPEI> 'J'HERE1;'RO~1 AGAINS'r OTHER .TOINT HEJRS,-J.imitatiou Act,
Artie les 127, 142, 144-Bucldltist Law

JOINT AND SEVERAL I'ROMISSORY NOTE.-New maker adaed-lifllterilll
" al!el'ation-Duty of Apf>ellelte Court to to'/'m its 01zt1l judgmcI/t ...

JOIN'!' ANlJ SU)'AJU'l'E I'R()I'~:R'l'Y, llISTINCTION DETWEI'.N,-'si'V-acqllired 01'

sepa1'afe p1'opertj, right Of lather to alienate-sall's claim Oil tlie ground
of fraud by father-Hil/dll Law-Interest of 5011 dut'jnl]' Illtlier's life-
time itl pro/ertJ' 110-(. of tIl(? description in ~.uhich tile SOIlS <lcquire a right
by bil,tll-lnlurital/ce liablc to obsfl'uctio71-MitakslUlra school-sur
vivorship-- Obstr1!ctcd herit.c'gc-:-'loint p1:ope1'ty of rc-ttnited c:o-parccmel's

JOINT I'AMIL\' .-!If/l1'riage of mem.ber of-:-Sepcirate pI·aperty.-Li1llitiltioll.]
It is doubtful whethcl' a BUl'l1ltsc Buddhi~t f:!Inily is ever a joint f:lllUly
within the memiing of Article 121 of the Second Sche(lule of the Limita-
tion Act, 18n. .

.However that mO'ly be, a member of 'the family who marries cel't::\inly ceases
to bc a member of 11 joint family. .

P"operty acquired by a married son or daughter docs lIot hecomc pnrt of
the joint family property: it is the separate properlY of the married
m~b~ . ,

Maullg AunlJ Ge /lila another v. lila IlIa Will (lIld others ''''
JOINT I'AMILY J?ROPERTY.-Limitatioll Act, s. 9, ScflC'dule II, Articles 1;lS,

'44. am! 127-IlIhel'itance-:-Aecrual.of cause of "eHoll... ...
JOINT POSSESSION 01' LIQU(JR.-Excz'se·l1cf, s. S1 ."
jOIN'r I'ROI'ER'l'Y 011 RE-UNI'l'lID CO-I'ARCENERs.-Joinf /11111 sc/mrcde j"'o--

. pert)" distincHo1i b.ctween-self-ucquil'eclor sel'/wale: ('I'o/,el'ty, 1'l~ht of
father to alic1'tate-so/t's cli~i.lI 0/1 thc ground offraucl "y.flllher-}lil1Ch~

La~u-I1tte'rest of 'SOIl dUI'inc faU,cI"s life-tillle ill proj'e,,.t)' uot of the
dl:scription £n 'Which the sons aCCjuire a right by bidlt--}ullcn'tttuc:e liable
to o.bstructiolt-Mital.:sharl~ school- Survi'DO'J'sltip-Obstruc:lecl !teritClge:

JOINT PROJ?IlRTY, SALE llY.WU'E ol/--lis 1/aUdiiy-Colls",,1 uf husband-
power of /~ttlll'Jley-BuddlzistLa7u ......

---WIJ)OW'S SlIARl1 Olo'-AnSOLUTI,LY ,1,1' J1m~ 11lSI'OSAI,--lJi7l1'siOlI of
oJIC-.!ofu't!i slzM'e among tlze eldest son cmd his brothc1,.\·--/Ji7,isiOIl of I'ro-
1Jerty bc:t..uct'1~ the ~uido~u a1lClhcr c:!lilcll'e11 on 11/:1' rt'-marryiug-Budclhist
(nv ... ... '" '" ... '"

jUbm.~ 01' MouLMmN, (OUltT Oll· 'I'IIE-Court of Small Callses-J.o~I!I'r
Bllrm/I Cou1'tS Act, ss, 9. 10-- Civil l'rocedure Code, s, 6;n-l'1'ovillcial
Smull Cause Cl'urts Act; 1887,S. 25--Revisiollal Jllrisclictioll-Court of
the Jrltlieial ClJ1Itmissi01wr, Lowc'r Bur1lla. ... _.. ...

Juno Mil N'l·.-:Crimilwl Procedure Code, s. .167. -Recortlhz(;, of e7Jiclwca £n re
gr~llW trwl] A judgment should n'll be too brief and should comply with
the prov.isions of s. 361, Criminal Procedure Code, so as to make it pos-
sible to 5umma.rily dismiss an appe:ll from a perusal of it :t!one. .

While a note such :ls, "exactly corr<Jborates second 'witn(:ss of pros(.'C
ution except * * *" is pcrmi:;sible in &1 summ;uy trial where the::
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evidence has not to be recorded, in a rcg-ular trial the evidcnce must be re
corded in narrative form :Ino on the witness' ol\"n WOods.

Nga Ngl'in Ry" v. Qucm Emprcss
JUDGMENT, ATTACIHIRNT BEFORE, tN SlljTS l'OR MO:liP'\' DECRF.I'S IN SUB

ORD'NATE COURT LUll IlpOll Cl'OpS bl' labourcrs - }oiurl.-r of n'c"i~'er as
dl'feJld",zl-Ci~I/'l Procedure Cude, .~. $o,1-Aftac;'melll.-"Jortgdgc d"cree - 432,433

JUDGIIlENT, DUTY 01' AI"'EI.UTE COUI:1' TO FORM ITS O\\'N.-:70ill-l and
s,'~'e1'ftl p,'omissl":V ll"le-'Y"~I' 1II-oke,' added-:1J"terial al/crlllioll ••• - 343

JUDGMRNT 01' ApPELLATE COURT, CONTENTS 01
'
.-Judgmenl 111'011 the facts

- Rensollsfor findings-Relief adu(/l£v grllnted.] It is not sufficient for
an Appellate Court merely to state that it is not preparcd to say that the
decree of tllP Lower Court ,,'''S wrong or against thc weight of evidcnce :IS

allcged in the appe:ll, but it shotld form ils own judgmpnt upon the £ncts
and g-ive its own rC~S(HlS fllr its finding-so Furthcr, it is not sufficient for all
Appellate CO'lrt II. mereh St't a~ide lhc dccrce of the Court below, but it
should state the rclici ~Ictually grantl'd.

U Bein by Ids attorney ll{ll1l1lg- Kywi1.' Zan V. A111:tche Chet"" •••
JUDGMENT OR ORDER OBTAINED BY MANIH:ST FRAllll.-CompetC7zcy of Court to

11(/Clltc all)' such judgment 01' order- Orders 1//ade ill execution.] -A cxe-
cuted <i documcnt in fnvour of B in satisfaction of n decrcc obtain·d by B.
No mcntion, howl'vcr, "'HS made in the document of the (kaee ir. s ot isf 'Ct iOl:
of which it ""s executed. After execution of the d(lcurnent, bill before
reg-istration_ thereof, B entered up satisfac'ion of his decree and A then
ckdil'ed .-i!hcr to rcgi,t"r the document or to m:d-i:c ("'I-r the property. B
tlll'n npplicd to c-x"wt, the ori>!innl oecrce but \\':'5- refused ;1S s:ltisfilctioll

Jmd I)('cn ('ntered up, and \\':IS t ld to bring-:L reg-ubI' snit. B then s.wd A
<'n the "f"resa:d unrcg'htl'rl'C1 documenl fOI' the claim already decreed in his
favour.

JI,'ld,-that if s;Jt'sfnct;on in full W:lS rC'llly entcred 11p the Lower Court
should hH\'e held an .:nquiry in the execution pr"ce' dings ,'1<; to tl:e :Jllegcd
CI nduc; of A, it bcing- :dways·con petcnt 10 any court lo Vilcate :m1 judg.
ment or "rder if it bc proved that such judgment or order was obwmcd by
ma"ifest frHud.

Afntwg Wetk v Afmwg Shn'e Ihzit ...
JUDGMEN'r, I<EVWW OI··.-Gr01l11d of disco~JI'IJ' of ncw e~,idc1Zcl!-Ch,il Pro-

cedure Co,it?, s. 626 .. ..,
~---- REVIEW 011, IN SECOND AI'I'J-:AI••-FI'IJsh poillts 110t ,'ai."ed a/. fllrmer

helll'/llg
~-- SThTl'1IIF.NT ·-IN, OF AI;REEMI-:N'r COM!': 'l'O lll~ B~:TWEEN PARTIES

TO A SUIT.-- Omission to s"IJllratd)' record statcment 1/Iade 1!1' each party as
to sllch l~grecnu:nt.-Corl'ectnr.ss 01 sl"fol/.l!td '1Ilt1de ill jluZt;/nI'1/t •••

JUDGMENT UI'ON TIm 1',\C1's.-R"asolls /111' ji1ll1iugs-Relicj' aclllulZ" granted
-.'7udJ!lncnt of Appellate Court, I:o,dnlts (!(- '.. ..' ...

JUOG~H:NT UPON I'INI>INr. 01' 1",I(;'l',--})III,' 0/ APIJf:llate Court... ,,,
JUDGMENT, WIlAT IT SIIOULI> CON'rMN.-(.'i7Ji! P,'oudllre Code, ss. 20:;, 204
. and S71J.~-A judg-ment should <:flllt:lin the issues corn-clly ft';llned accord-

ing to the pleading-s mal tIll" (,x:uninat;llll of the p:lrti"s :lllc! n ckfillite
finding on each issue upon which ;1 dl:cbit>n is 1'('<Juired for 1he di.,pos:11 of
'he suit or nppclIl.

lIfotl1zg Slzwe JlIm1n V. !lfallllg AI/Ill:' Ran
_--- WRITING Oll.-Sulltlltllry dismissal of u/'!Jf:al-ll/'lfl'1'ial altel'atioll or

l'cJuctilllZ of SC71lence-Crilllinlil p,.ocedm'c (ade, ss. 421,4:'<3.424. :;67J-
Vvhile it is not necessary for :111 Appellatc, Court 10 write a judgment in sum
mllrilv dismissing fill tlppe:.!. seclion 421, Criminal Procedure Code, docs
nOI provide for ;lllY mat(,ri"l altertlti"n or lcduct ion of till' st,nICllCC. A
!>cntence c:tIl only Iw reduced :after an aprl,:.l hilS \.>(..'n admilled, and prdl)rs
:11'(; tlwll"f-':t%cd under ~ecli"n 4:.!3. In that c;,se ,I judgment should be
written ;tS reqlli.cd I)y section 424 read with sCcliun307 of the (;(>,l/:.

NKIl Po Kin v. Q(/Ccn.Hl(//'I'CSS
JUVCilvlY.N""CItIWITOR, l'AILURE 01', TO C;(':RTIl'Y Sfl1'ISj'AGTION. Remedy by

Srp(lrlltc suitfo,' damages-Civil Procedure Code, s. ;'58-E'xemtio'1 pru-
ceedillf:s-SaUsfaction of dnree Ollt of COll1't -

9
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to m:'lke further enquiry has been passed under s, 4:;6 or 437 of the Cri
minal Procedure Code, bv one of Ihe courts there ~pecificd.

Qucw-Empress \' N gil. 0 UtJk '"
JUI"J~NILt: OIYI~~DER.-Crim;lIal Proct'dure Code, S.399-Rrfornllltor),Scllools

Act, s. 7- Hllllpping Acts 5 J-A Juvenile <,ffender is a person under the
a:c ufs;xlecn. .

Queell-J:.1IIpress v. Nga-ilfe aud another
K.

KAREN CHRIS rJ.\xs.-lud[nll StlfccsStOIl Act,s. 3.p~Prc-cm/'tio·II-StlCCCSSt·01l
nlld illheritalla-Budtlhist L·,w '" ... ... . ..
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IICad11lall'S orders, Disobedi<'1ue of '" ... '" '"

KID' AI'I'!!'OG A M I NOR.-lndi,ml'o;,d Code, ss. 366, 363.]-Mag-h.trates should
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kidnappl~d.

Qlleell-J:.·mpress v. Sheik Freigh... ......
KILLING TII~ Al';aBL, TIlE"']" 0.10' A BULLOCK AND MISCHIEl' ny-Double con

'Uictioll-itzdiall Pettal Code, ss, 379, 4"9
KNIl'Il.-" GOl:/lg armcd" hl/Hatl Arl1ls Act, s. 19 (r), (VernaCIIlar vcrsioll)

-DI1!1'IlyaulIg-Da!'/Jer ...
KNOWLP.IlGF.;-:-Jlldillll P,mlli Cont', s. 302-Plea ofguilty-Charge d,/rcfi'l:$'

i)' fral1led-Call s/llg dcafit-Mit rdl!r-In/ell/iall... ... ...
L.

LABOURF.RS; LiEN UJ'IJN CROl'S IIY-Joindlor of reccivC1' as nefendmll-(:'vil
Procedure Cod:, s. StJ3-,lftac!lmt:Ilf-Morfgage decree-Attaclzment be
fore jru(f[1II1!11t ill suits far ·mOllcy necrees i'l SlIbordirlo/e Court ".

LAND.-P<lssessio,ljor a limited f'criad II)' gral1lipttfler-.'l1lcestral 11I"0I'Cl'

ty.]-Mcrc po,;scs5ion for seven r.r e'ght years by a grandf.. lher of land
which it is not clear was his and which he ab:mdons to his daul:hter docs
not make the land a',cestral properly,

Mau/lg Slzwe' Oil and otlu,'s v. A/"tlJlg Sltwe Nit atld othcrs
LAND -Sale-Mol'fg"gc-Burden of prolif]-The burden of proof that a

transact'on regarding <:ertain Iimd was a mortgage and not a sale is on
the person out of posscss:on.

JlaullC Shwe I'ha v. Tim Va.." Mid otlzers '.. ... \ .
LAt:D CLEARIW AND CULTIVATED IN BURMA WITIIOUT PAYMENT 01' REvt.

NUIl.-Saie of' ;"terest ill such lalld-Title of ve1ldor as bet11'eell private
itulividutlls and tiS agai/lst Guverutnwt.]-JII Burma it IS constantly the
praCtice for persC'lls to clear and cuitiv:ue lalld withuut paying Hevcnue
and then to selilheir intercst-in the land to others, If the purchasn knows
the nature "f the illtl'rcst he is buying, he gl-tS nllth;J! ne bar~aintd for.
As bet\\ cen privllte indh·iduals the \'l'ndor Iws n pO~5CSsory title to such
land, but as against Go~ernmenthe ha:t 110 title.

Edumb" "[avon v. S(lwmy ,.. ... ....... ...
LAN!>. EN'rRY 01' 'JRAto;SFER m·'-IN THUG'll'S RR01STER No IX.-E:;;cIusion

by At-p,l/Ille Court 0/ utlstumped documellt already admitted by Court
oj ·J-irst Inst:mce, Stamp Act, s. 34, proviso :( ; s. 50, proviso z-njectiatl
suit-Burdcll of proof... ... ... ••• •••

LAND, lIot;S~ ANIl. ACQU,RED DURI!':G MARRIAOE WITH FIRS']" wnr.e AlIOD It,;
DEEMED BY SECOND WI!'}; WITH IIERSJ::"ARA'I~ MOI'F,Y.-Separate 1"'0
perty-!'ro/.erty a.quired durillg secotld marriage-Shares, t'Cspective,
betweCll cllltdren of tlzo first am.t second marrial1l.--AtttlchabI6 illtdrest
of children-Buddhist iaw ... ... .,. .•• •••

LAND IN POSSESSION 01' CULTIVATOR WiTHOUT GRAbor OR LEAS&.-U'l
aut"Ol"lfJClt permission by tlmgyi 10 another to 'Work s·ilt t/zel'eoll-E'Uic
tioll-Burma Land and RC'III:llue Act, Rulcs und(Jr tlze, ss 37. 51.]-The
unauthorized action of a thugyi in giving one person permission to work
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salt on land in the occupation of another person does not amount to an
eviction therefrom of that other person.

~llufZrlf!'a-Pyu-v.--TAa-N-ga'--A-u:n-g~---.-.-,--.----...----~-.-.----.-.-.-
Lul'D OSTENSIBLY SOLD. -iil-ortgage -Burden of proif.J-Where a plaintiff

stteks to reaeerri land ostensibly sold on ~he ground of there kieing a sepa
rate olal.agreement to t~eat the tran~act1on as a mortgage, the burden of
proof of such mortgage IS on the plamtl1! and the evidence of such mort
gage transa,ctl(;n (hust be clear and credible..

Maung .:.·kv,e Hlaingv. Maung Shwe Dok
• LA);D REFERRED TO IN DOCUMENT OUTSIDE DISl'RICTOl' REGlSTERlNG

Ol!'I'ICER.:""-Ettect OJ "egtstering document-Description of property mis
leading and insuffictentfor identificatton-Liability of person register
ing-· ,Mist.,ke of regtStering officer-Registration

LA)lD, lUVALCLAIMS TO HOLD 'J'HE SAME-UNDER DIFFERENT POTTAS.-JU
. 1isdiction of Civil Court-Lower Burma Lfmd and Revenue Act; ss. 6,

55 and 56- .
LA)lD,llTLE 'TO-IN POSSESSION BY PRESCRIPTION.-Sfafus of landholder

Pattagrant-suit jor recovery of possession of lond granted under
patta-ReJerence to Revenue authorities--Burma Land and Revenue
Act, ss. 7 and Ij-'iitle to land in possession ~y prescripti011' '"

L4>tiDHOLIJER, STATUS of-Fatta grant-Suit for recovery of possession of
. lanagr.anted u~der patta-Rejerence to Revenue authorities-Burm4

Lund und l<eiJim""e Act, ~s. 7 and 17-1itle to land in possession by pre
scriptton

LANJ:>H"LDER, TIT~E 'TO LAND RELINQUISHED By-Previous possession-
. Lower Burma Land alid Revenue Act, ss. 56 (a), SS (a) ... _. '"

LANDLORD AND TENANT-Notzce to quit-Srtit for ejectment.)-In ~he
absence of evidence that a landlord gave due notice to his tenant to ter
minate the tenancy, 'Held, that a suit for ejectment brought by him must
fail.

.Asad Ali v. Kadim Ali ..;. •••
, Luse: 01' TEN'\~CY; EXECUTION OF.~,Consideration-Burdenof proof-Suit

.to '~stablPihcd rig/It to sale proceeds of,atta-clud property-,Clai'm to such
property'as tenant of laMi. murtgaged_... ...

,UAva i"o At'l'Ji:aL-APl'LICATlON FOR-how and 'When they should be mad,
and J1.iJw·tkc.1 should be dealt 'With '-Lower Burma Courts Act, s. 24 •..

LJi5S-"1t NOT CRlM.NALLY RESPO~S.BLE }'"OR -ACTS OF SUB-LEssEE.-Burma
ji'isher:es -iie-t, s. 7. and Rule 3~Erecting fi:JCcd -qbstructions 'Without,.
pill'm,ssloninfis.~ery... ..... •••. .

LIlSSi:J! OF HOUSE.-JlJurtgage of a boat or oIzmmoveable property-Cost of
repairs-ii irer of boat ... ••• ••• ~ •••

LKTi..RS ol!·ADl4,~,S'l·RATLCN.-lnventory.ofestate,period allowed by law
to adll.minrator to furnish-Prooate alid Administration Act, s. n.)
An administrator under the Probate and Administration Act is 'allowed
by law six mlJnths trom the date ol.grantof letters-of-administration within
'which"period he is bound to make and exhibit in Court a full and true
invemory. He may, if he pleases. {urriish the inventOI y at anytime with~

.in six Ii.omhs. put he IS not b<.:und to do,l>Q till the last da,y".. _The time
. maylJe t:xtendeo I:.y the Court, but camiot be curtailed. '
M. S. M. M. ~athoppa ehetty. v. Rangamaand others.. .... ..•.

LXT'H!RS-Ol'-aDJ4·ltilS1·RAT<oN.-Questlon if tztle to parltcular prope.rty- .
. . Duty 0/ (,ourt IJranting te.tt~rs-oj-ad1Jtiniitration.]-Whenan applicafion ..

is n,a<ie lor l.otters-ol-admlDll>trat.on, the Court has only to decloe who
_oS entItled to adm\t)isler the est<ltea~d not whether. partlcularpropeny

.: formed partot the estate. The applIcant may enter In the schedule· any
property alleged to havt: belon~t:d to. the dect~ed•. The question of ti;:le
t6 the prcpeny can <Jnly be deCIded In ~ regular. SUIt. Where there ar~
two applkal:1ts lor letters-of-administrationto ~w<i different estates, a,nd.
each aheges that certain property forms part ottbe estate of the deceased
~sons wh,. m he represt:nts, eachdaitnant must h~e _the property
claimed entered in his schedule; As regards the property the' Court
granting letters",?f.ad!Oinist~ationis only concerned in seeking that the
prop'er .court-fee 15 paId to Government.
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Ma Shwe Ein v. Ma Su Ma ••• ...
LET'fERS'OP'ADM INISTRATION, APPLICATION FoR.-C,'editor of estate-Rules

. lor the distribut£o~L of the stat~ of an intestate-Probate and admini
tration Act, s. 23.1-A, the matemal grandmother of B(deceased), ape
plied f. r letters-or-administration to his esrate, consisting of property in
herited by him from his father and in which A under the ordinary rules

.of succession was not entitled to any share. Her claim to letters-of ad-
ministration was that the deceased was living with her and she had paid his
funeral expenses. No neglect on· the part of B's other relatives was
shown and the District Judge under section 23 of Act Vof 1881 granted
Jettet s ll( t to A but tv C, t he aunt of B.

Held, that the words" Rules for the distribution ofthe estate of an intes
tate" in St'ction 23 of the Probate and Administration Act must be taken
to mean the ordinary "lnd obvious rights of succession and inheritance,
and that while A may be able to establish a title to share in the estate on
the ground that she had performed the funeral ceremony and attended B
in sickness, yet till such rights are established A cannot be considered

. anything more than creditor 01 the estate.
MaPa v. Ma Pe ... .•.

LETTERS-Op·ADMCN1STRATlON OR PROBATE, lPPLICATION FOR-Court-jee.pre
. payment of-( oudFees Act, ss. 19'(k), I') (i)-Pract£ce-Examination of

petitioners in ,uncivilized parts of Burma.]-Under section 19 (k) of the
Court Fees Act, Court-fee-stamps are not now affixed either to the appli
cations for probate or letters-of-administration or to the certificates, but
are prepaid into Court under s. 19 (i). In Calcutta the practice is to
pay them to the Registrar or taxing officer who certifies to their cor·
rectness.. In subordmate Courts these fees must ':low be paid to the Court

'.,' Clerk. who will certiiy the amount to the Court, and this certificate and
. the cOlln-fec stamp must be attached to the application for letters-of-ad

ministration or probate. In all cases in uncivilized parts of Burma where
quailfied ...dvucates are not available the Court should examine the peti
tioners on pro sentation of their petitions.

Pake v. Naw Bo He ... ... •..
LETTKTPWA AND HNAl'AZON PROP£RTY.-Property acquiredofter mar
. riage,Inie1'est of husband or wife in~Power of husband to alienate

. properly which he inherited after marriope-Butjdhist La'lll... ...
LETTING OFF FIRE BALLOoN.-Offence-Indian Penal Code, s. 285.] -To let

oil a fire balloon is not a criminal offence.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Bo Gale .•. ... ... •••

LIABILITY OF HUSBAND FOR MAINT£NANCE.-Buddhist Law-Husband and
. w:fe:-Status of wife where husband enters the prieltlwod ". ...
LIABILITY OF PERSON REGISTERING.-Mistake of Registering officer-Regis-

trati01z-La:ld referred to in tUJcument outside lfistrict of registering
officer-Effect of registering document-Description of property mise
leading and insufficient for identification ... •••

LICENSE To BUILD, REVOC'BILITY OF-Grant ofland by parol
LICENSED VENDOR, CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING SALE OF .OPIUM By-Pre-

s1lmption-Rulfs under section 5 of the Opium Act '" ".
LICENSEE OR TENANT, EsrOi'PEL OF-Evidence Act, s. 'll6-Title to house.

site
LIEN· OF PRlOR ATTACHING CREDITOR IN iNFERIOR COURT ON PROPERTY

SUBSEQUENTLY ATTACHED BY' SUPERIOR COURT.-Civil Procedure
Code, SSe 295, 285. 227;' 282-Attachnzent by inferior court ofproperty
already attached by Superior Gourt-Right .of earlier attaching creditor
refused by Superio~ Court, a rateable share of assets to ha1Je execution

, . proceedings re-opened ... •.. ..'
LIEN urON CROPS BY LABOURERs.-Joinder of receiver as defendant-Civil

Procedure Code, s. sos.-Attach1ilent-Morlgage decree-Attachment
, heforejudgment in suitsfor money decrees in Subordinate Court ••.

LIMIT OF SOLITARY CONFINEMENT.-Criminal Procedure Code.ss. 35.397-
Indian Penal Code. $S., 73. u-PriSOtu Act.s. 46 ' ...
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Pag~.

_I,..IMI,!,-Ol' TERM.-Cr{1Et'tlal Procedllre ~()l.fL~SSJ clause :2 (iJ-Indta~~ _
Penal Code, s. 59-C011/muted smtetlc/! of transparation ... ... 478

LIMITATION.-Bluldhist La~v-Illllt'n'tance-Cltild"clIoffather by afirst and
second 11/llrrt'age-Di'll:',;ion ofproperty inhcrited frulIl a gnlnd-parfltt
after death offllthcr ... 418

----Burd/HI of proof-Limitation Act, Schedule II, Adicles 142. 144-
Ejeetmellt, SUIt fvr- 360

----Execution procecdings for arrears of re~'enue-Bur11la La lId all/i
RevellUe Act, ss. 4'i> 45-Jun'sclictiun-Copi"latioll tax 109

... Joint {"mity-Marrioge of member t:f-Separait propC1'~Y ... 315

.·---LimitaUott Act, s. 4--Cou r t Fees Act, s. 28-CtVIL Procedure Code,
s. 54 (b)-Institut.on til suit-Insu/ficieutly stamped plaint-Prescllta·
tiolt and admissiUlI of plaint ... '" .•. ... 33

----Limitatio/l Act, Articlcs 127. '42, lU-Buddltist La-.o-Joint atlces-
tral propc/'f)', Suits for share of, by joint heirs e.tcludtd t1wrtfrolllllgaillst
otlrer jowt heirs ... ... '" ... ... 132

----Limitation Act. XV of i8n, Schedule fl. Articles 178, J79-Civil
Proccdure Code, s. 230-Tranifer of Property Act-·Mortgaged dccree
-Application for exmdion ... ... ... .., 588

----Prucediu'C-Second appeal fl1"lJferr,ed on qll€Stl'01l of lim ita tiOll tlot
raised in Lower Courts "" ... 539

.... ---S011ctjO'~ to prosecute for false charge-P"lice ltlvcstigatioll-A!,,-
g-isteri'll ir;quiry-Indiall Penal Code. s. :// I-Crimillal Procedure Code,
ss. :115, 4.18, 5.12, 5.17 - Valid satlctilJ/ls-l'resh sunctioll 377

-- Undivided allcestr"l estate, claim to Sh'lye il/- 522
LlMITATION ACT, AR1'ICLE 12J, SClll;nULE 1I.-BIlildlu·.<t L()'~ll-Sllilrc of

eldest daughter, where thel'e ~vcre SOilS, before death of 11Iotlter···AllcIJS-
trallowi, suitfor a share of ... '" ... ... 625

_·---,ARTICLES 127, qz, I~4.-Buddhist Law-Joillt anceslml proper-
ty, Suit for a shape of, by joint heirs excluded therefrom agllimt other
joint heirs-Limitation •.. ... . ... 132

---SCHEDULE II, ARTICLES 142, 144.--:E';eet11lCllt, Suitfor-Limitatiol!
-BuI'del! of pI'oof ••• ... ... ... ... 360

---s. 4.-Court Fees Act, s. 28-Civr'l Procedllre Code, s. 54 (b)-In-
stitutiott ofsuit-'-Insutfidently stampedplal'Ilt-PresC1ltation and admis-
sion ofplail,t-Limitatlon. ... ... ... ••• 33

_._- s. 5.-APpcdl, admiSSIon of, after period of limitation-Exclusion
oft'me consumed in application for review of judgmcnt and ofperiod
occupied by the Court in disposing of such appllcatioll-Presentatiolt of
afplicatioll for revicw lifter expiratioll of period allowcd for appeal '" SIS

---5,9, SCHEUULE 11. ARTICLES 12~. 144 and 127.-Illherltallce-lJc-
crual of calISe of adion-Joild family propcrty '" ... SJO

.. _--xv 01' 1871.SCllEDlILI· ll, AR"ICL~.S 178, 179.-Ci~'ilProcedure
• Code, s. 230-1'I'Gnsfer of Property Act-Mortgage decree-Application

for e~ecution-I.imt'tation... '" '" ... ... 5f,S"
LIMITED I'O\\'IIR 01' INTJo:Ttl'F.RENCE IN REVISION BY Hum COURT.-Decision

by competent Court. wl/iell by la~Q is ji Ilal alid ~uitlzotlt ,(/ppeal- Wrollg
tiecision-Alaterial ir,.c/:ulllrity-FlllluI'e to /'x/:rcisl: juri~'dictioll-Civtl

Procedure Codt', s. 62z.]-Sectioll 622, Civil Pro:::cdurc Coc!t', is one of
very limited operation MId ",h(,ro a Lo\\'er Court ha,; jurisdiction to de
cide 011 a question of law or fact the H ig-h COllrt hilS no power to inter
fere in reVision with the decision onthuse questions.

A decision by the iud~nl(:nt of n competent Court, whether right or
wrong, which by lnw is final nnd without Appeal wh('re the COllI t has not
acted in the exercise of its jurisdiction illegally or with material irreg ularity,
cannot be set aside under scclio"l 6.l2. '1 he fact that the Courl may have
arrived at a wrong decision is nol necessarily a material irre~ularity or
a failure to exercise jurisdiction.

/J(lTa. U v. MOo Ngwc and two othen 548



LIQUOR, JOINT POSSIlSSION of-Euise Act, s. 51.]-Section 51 of the Excise·
Act must be held to prohiLit the joint posses:iion by several persons of'
more spirit or fermented liquor than may be sold retail to one person.

Queen·Empress v. R!ljia ... ••• ••• '"
LIQUOR OR SPIRlT, POSSESS:ON of-ucise Ar.t, ss. 41, 22,3. clause (k) '...
LIS PENDENs.-Time of IJperatioll of-Sotice of sud on drfendont.]-As a

. suit does not become contentious till the defendant in the suit has been
served with a summons, it is equitable to hold. that lis pendens does not
operate until the defendant has notice of the suit.

T. A. Curpm Chetty v. Maimg Shwe Byi ... '"
./CAL GOVERNMENT, RIGHT OP APPE.\L By-Crimillal Procedure Code, ss.

4/7, 43l)-"Order of acquittal-Revlsional jurisdiction of High Court .•.
LOWER· BURM.\ COURTS ACT.-Application to revoke sanction to prosecute

'Court of Deputy Commissioner subordinate only to Court of Commis
sioner-Crimilzal Procf!dure Code, s. 195. sub·section (6) ... ...

LOWER BURMA COURTS Al-"T, 5S. 9, rOo-Civil Procedure Code, s. 622-PrO
''iJincial Small Cause Courts Act, 1887, s. 2s-Revisional jurisdiction
,Court of the Judicial CommisslOller, Lower Burma-Court of the Judge
of Moul1l1eilz-Court of Small Causes .•. '" ...

---- s. 22.-Review of order-Civil Prccedure Code, s. 62:J-Revision, ap
plicationfor~App'ealj-rom orders against -.xhicll 1tO appeal lies under
Civil Procedure Code, but is al,p:!aiable under the lower Burma Courts
Act-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 588, 622

---- S. 24.-AppUcations for leave to appeal-How and wltell they should
be made and how they should be dealt with ... '" ...

.....--..;.' s. 24.-0rder requiring security for costs-Order or decree, appeal
fro'm-Civit Procedure Cod,-, s. 549 '

---- S5. 24. 26,-Second appeal, order refusing lea1.e to jile-Appealable
order-Application itt, Re'lJlsion-Practice- C£vil Procedure, s. 622 ...

LOWER BURMA LAND AND REVENUE ACT {II 01' IS76}, s. 39, CLAUSE -(c).-.
Eva$ion ofsalt-duty under what law punishable-Salt Act (XlI of 1882)
S·9

-:.....--- s. <;6, RULE II OP THE RULES UNOER THE LOWER BUR1>{A LAND
AND REVENUE AC'{'.~Grant-SettlemC1%t-Jurisd,etionof Civ.il Courts
in quesnonscontzected with grants-Corrections or amendments made in'
deed ofgrant, Effect of-Gr., tits m',de without proper notice, validity of,
as ugailtst Government and as ag"inst,rhe gr07ttee

-'- SS. 6, 55 AND 56.-Rival claims to hold the samB land under differ-
ent pattos-Jurisdiction of Ci1Jil Court ... '" ...

, 5S. 56 (G),55 (a)-Title to land relinquislzed by land-holder-
Previous possession .•. ... .... ...

LOWER BURMA MUNICIPALITIES ACT. s. 79.-Slaughtering of animals not
itltended jor sale-lI/ul!icip<ll S/auglzter-hau.<e .Kulis •.. ...

loWER BURMA TOWNS ACT, IHg2, 5.5, CLAUSE (k).-Headman of a word
Assistance to olJicers i" the execution ofthetr public duties, Limitation
of- ... ... ....

--- SS. 6 (AS AMENDED BY SECTION 4. ACT XVIII OF 1895) AND 8.
Neglect of duty by headman of ward-Offence-Trz'al and punishment
by Deputy Commissioner-Re'llision of order by Di'lJisioHal Commis
sioners

LOWER BURMA VILLAGES ACT, S. 6, CLAUSE (l).-Burma Land and Reve
nue Act, s 4-Suit for possession of house-site-Reference to Re1Jenru
authol'ities ••• ... .,. '" ... ...

5. 7.-Pre'llious conviction of otJmce before village headman
Punishment-Conjinement-Imprisonnzent-Indian Penal Code, s. 75-
Whippilzg Act, s.'3 '"

-'--- s. S.-Neglect of duty by village headman-Sentence by J/agistrate
~--"'- 5. 9.- Village headman's orders, Disobedience of-Keeping pigs ill

enclosures... ••• ...
--- s·9 (2).-Disobedience of ywathug"i's order '" ...
---'. s. I3.-Indian Penal Coth, s. 6s-General Clauses Act. s. -S-Sen-

tence ofimprisonment in difaf41t ofpal men,t offitlf
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Page.
LoWER BURMA VILLAGES ACT, SS. S, 19,23,-Valage headman ol'rural police

mo.n. Protection from prosecution of-i or certl/.l!!..:..!!.flcllces ... ·~~----397--·
------=s.s:q AND 20, CLAuSF.'T2).-7Iisolieat'fllce of1'watl:tlJ:yi's O1'llcr-

Power of Deputy C01l/missio7ler to revisey-.t'Ilth1lgyi's order... 147

M.
MAGISTERIAL INQ.UIRy.-Jndion Penal Code, s. 2J1-Cn'1I/illal Proc"allre

Code, ss. 215,435. 532, 5,17-Valid sanctiolls-Ft'esh sOllction-··-Lhlli
tation-Sfl.llction to ft'osectttefor false charge - {'alice investigation ...

IVlAGISTERJAL PROCEEJ)INGS AGAINST PERsO:.! GAMBLING NOT APPREHRNDED
BY THE rOLICE ON THB sroT.-Public Gambling Act (111 of 1867'. s.
1,1.]-Although the Gambling Act (Ill of 1867) does not restrain a 1\-1'1
gistrate from proceeding against an accused for ;10 offence punishable.
under s. 13 of that Act, yet it is indiscreet and il1-ad~ ised fora Magistr<ttc
to take such proceeding against a p(,rson found gambling- who was riot
apprehended by the police on the spot.

Queen-Empress v. Nga Silwe Pa.n ... ... ... . ..
MAGISTERIAL PROCEEDINGS UNDEI~ SS. 109, 110, CRI MINAL PIWCf:DUR~;COlJg;

WHAT THIlY SHOULD DlSCLOSy..-Arl'cst bv flolicl' 111Id Iwod1lcfi," b'flJre
Alagistrtlte-CrimhUlI Procedure Corle, SS. 5." 61-,!1aj[istlwilf.1 s(/.lIclion to
prosecute-yudicial Deftlrlme"t Circlll,t!' NIJ. 17 of 1888.]-Neilher can
lustice be properly ndmmistercd in cnses ur.der (:hapter H of the Criminal
Procedure Code, nor can the High Court nscl'rta;n whdhcr the orders of
the Chief Commis.::ioner in Judicial Department Circu!;.lr No. I7 of ,HSg
have been obeyed by Magistrnte!< if such rc, ords do not disclose whether
the proceedings under ss. 119. 110 were inlti:lted UpOIl Magisterial sanction,
or whether the power of deciding what p,·rson. shollld he procrcded
against under those sections was improperly :llIowell to rc~t cntirdy with
the police. Judicial D(~partm('nt Circular No. 17 ,·f I'St'S makes it "ere,,
sary therefore to point out that wh'm the prc\,cnl;\'e junsdiction of a
Magistrate under !>S. 109, I JO of the Criminal Prot'i'dure Codc is invokcd
by the police, as must be inferred when the record bt'l~,n<; w;th information
purporting t(1 be laid by the police or under police dm·ctlon. I he rewrd
must always show before an order under s. IIZ is made by:, Magislrate
that sanction has been given by a competent Magistrate fOJ' such p'rocced
jngs to be instituted.

If.the defendant hns been arrested by the police under s. 55 on the
initiative of the police, and is prod'icedbciorc n Mag-ist"~lte under s. 61,

, the record must show this. But whilst s. 55 of the Code would authoril'."c
the arrest by an ofticcr in charge of;y pc,lice-Hat ion of a ~uspect of the
sort described in that scction when his conduct givl's frl:~h cau'e for
reasona1:>le suspicion as to t:le honesty (If his intcl1tio,;s. it ",ouid cl,,:;,rlv he
a contravention of the ord('rs of the Chid Commissioner in Judici;,1 be
partment Circular No. 17 of 1888 if the police POWer!; conferrcd hy ss. ss
and 61 wcre directed gcnemlly 011 police initiative against SU!;!lI"CtS in ord'c'r
to invoke the preventive jurisdiction of a Mag-istrate under Ch;lpter 8 of
the Code.

It ,,;ould be going ~e'yon? tlrc requiremenl!; pf justice to resort to a High
Court S p(iWerS o( reVISIon III order tu enlU'llC/l n senlence 1I1rNldy P:Issed,
and not gmvdv inadequnte when, accurding to lhe evirknce, tIl<: accllscd
was llcting under the orders of a 5up<:rior present 011 the sput.:Uld there is
no indication thllt steps IJllve been t:ikell to prosecute th:lt superior for
illegally instig;lting- the offence.

Quell1i-Emprcss v. Nga p/J Saing ........
MAGISTlliHAL ShN(''TION TO I'Ro:f F.CUT E.-Judicial Depflr/meljt Circttlar

No. /7 of 1888--MIlJ!isteria.l proceedings ulIrler ss. 1.09, 110. Crim11lal
Frocenure Code: 10hat th,')I should disclose-An'esl by policc and pra.·
duction before Magistrate-Criminal Procedure Cade. ss. 55. 61 '"

'MAGISTRATE, COMMI'J'MENT BY-ON EVWIlNCF. l'ARTI.Y REeCHDI!!> IIY 10M .,•

.AND I'ARTLY BY ANOTHER WHO HAD N01' C!(ASJo;I) '1'0. RXI(IWISF. JURIS

DWTION,-lts regularity-.CorifessiQ}Z of aCI:ltS(tl-.171au'·(1Jlt71t to ('/JU-
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fecs-AdJJl;ssio1l of 1'1"" of nr'·lIsrd-· C1'imillnl P1'OeCt1lll'c Code, ss. 164.
35o--E7';dcllcc lId, s. 24 ... '" ... ... .,.

MAGISTRATE Jl.:COllfPETF:wr TO I'ASS AllE(~UATE SEN'l'EI":Cf,:.-Il/ndcquate
selltcllcc-Usllrped jllYtsdidiOll-.\·1lj>Cl'7';st"tm 1:1' ])islrid J1!tlgistrllle
Resp01lsib£li~l' of Ses,~iolls COllrf-llllcl'!'ositioll of I/'~I!h Conl'!-!'t'(lC
lice-Report ofHigh Coud, Form of-Crimil/al Proccllti"c Code, s, -138
Circulnl' 01'de,'s, s. 219 ", '" .. '" ...

MAGISTRATE, PERSON CHARGED WITH (IH'ENC1-: BY POLICE BUT DISCHARGED
nY-Accomplice , ....,.

MAGISTRAT1;, SENTENCI~ fiY SECOND'CLASS-R(t;,!It of appeal 01 acwsed
-E.,;eclllioll of sell/encc p,.'udil1g appeal-Remaud 10 cllslody-C,'imina[
P,'ocedul'e Code. ss. 390• .19',4°7, 4',?-IFhij,piug

MAGISTRAT1; TRYINl1 AN Aceus ..D 01' OFl-'ENC1( UNDER S, 2J 1, IND'IAN PENAL
CoDE, COMMITTED BI;Jo'OlU: HIMSl':LI'.-'llln',wlidillll-C1'1111illlll 1"'0
cedllrc Code, s. 195.]-·A Magistr:lte having hc:trd a complaint made by
A against Ii, ordered Ihe discharge of B for want of cvidcnc(' to snp[l0rt
A's allegations, A was subsequcntly tried nnd convicted by the same
Magistrate of WI olIence under s. 2 II. Indian PennI Code. In the course
of A's trial the question W.1S wised as to the requisite snnction for A's
prosecntil1n, hut the Mag-isll'ate declared tll:lt he had sanctiOlll'<! such
prosecution :lfter the issuc of process ag-ainsl A-JIdd, th:1l Ihc :\Iag'is·
tmte's proceedil1g-s wcre void for "':lnt of jurisdictioll under s, 4:--:7, Cri
minal Procedure CI,d.,.

Rll1lgasll71'111J' v, Qllcel1-P;1I1P"~SS ...
l\1AG1STRATE'S ORDER AS '1'0 l>ISI'OSA"I, OF )'ROI'I,:R'l'Y.-Bu,·l/i(! Forest Ad.

s. 5s-C1'l'minal I't'ocetltlt'l' Codl', s. 517."I-On gcnernl principles. when
there has hecl1 an (,l1quiry 01' I rial, and the accused lws beel1 dis
chnrg-ed or aC<Jnille<! by :1 Crill1il1:tl Courl, that Court is bound to rc,lore
the property in dispute il1lo the po~session (If the person frolll whom it

'was taken in the absence o[ nn,)' expre~s provision of the law as to the
disposal (If the property. The Burma Forest Act conuling no provision
:IS to thc disposal of timber. &c" which have been seized and in respect

'(If which no ollencl' is proVl'<! to have !weo cOll1ll1itl('d. 5, ction 5.5 of
tltnt Act is more limitC'd in its :tpplic:llion than section 517 of the Criminal
Procedure Code.

Qucell-Em!'I'CSS v. Ng1l A m1g Ill'll (Iud tl7Iotiter
MAINT1-:NANC1,:,-Huddhist LIl~o-JIusb{1.lIdaud ~1'I'fC

----V"d'T of imjJrisomnellt in ar:ticipllfiolt of tf'fault-Cri1l1illnl P"o
ccdurc Code, s. 4SS.'I--An order of Impri,onnH'nt in nnticipation of n de
fault of payment of lhe mainten:lIlce ordered nnder s. 488, Criminal Pro
cedure Code, is illegal.

Qucen-EllljJress v. Po 'i'dl.:
----ARla-:ARS of-]t:x-parlc ord,:,' of Af"Kisl1'afe- y'Tflt'rallt for IHI (lC·

I:umul"flon of aTl'f'111's-Se,Jtlmcc p./sscd UjJOl1 dc(nuller- Ne1case of dc
faulter 011 i'1l)'nTCllt of tlJ't'fllrs dllc].-.. An order for the payment of
:lrre:lrs of main!enanci, till" IInder a privnte ;'~recrnel1t I,etween husb:md
and wife is not :lllthori~:;<"d IInd ..r ~. 4kH, C..iminal Procedure Code; only
an order f(,(' a futllre nllow:lIlc<: can be passed.

Evkh'nce of lWg!ect t" PilY maintenilllcf: C:lIlIIot be, taken, or an order
to pay maintenance be passed in thl' absence of the husband.

If a W:lrrant is issued for an accumulation of "rrears for sev,,'rnl months,
the Ma~isll'ate h:l~ 11(' I'0W('!" tl, ]HlSS a ~reatcr !ientencc than if lhe
warranl relaled to only one brcac1l. i\ senlence of imprisonment under
s, 4Sk is nh~olut(" and the defaulter is 1I0t entilled tu ..cleits,. on payment
of the arrears dlle,

---- L1AlIll.I'I'Y (lI-' HUSliA:": l.l FOR-Buddltist LIl1V-·JJ Ilsbl/1UZ lltlfl ~(,ift.-

S'atus of ~1'lfc 1vlte,'c Ill1sb"wl C1Ift.,.s tlte pri.!stll(lotl
!Iii Mi; Mil v. Mra 1'1/</ 1'1111 ...

MAIN'I'I(NANCI-:, ORIl)(R l'OR-CHANG1; IN '1'111-: C11,:CUMSTANC);S 0)' 1'lmSON

RF.Cf;IV1NG-IYIl1'ral1t li,r IC7'Y of amount of llCCllm,d"If'l1 aY1'"ars.}
Thc [nel th:lt :l child for whos" rnainll'nallce all order had 1J('cn p:ls~('d

has grown older constitutes a change in the cin;lIl11Slallce', of the persoll
receiving maintenance.
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It is only. when there is wilful neglect to comply with an order directing
payment of IIiaint-en:mce that a Magistrate can issue a warrant to levy
the amount due. . .

-------J:haY-les...N.£p.c.a~Ma_Kj.o.w .. . .. _._._._+. . ...;_
IVIAINTENANCE.- Revision' ot"ordtr for-Declaratory decree of-Civil Court

affecting orderof.Mag~·strate.J-Anapplication for maintenance is not
a '( complaint" of an offence. and an order for the payment of a monthly
allowance is not a conviction for an. offence, and consequently is not ap
pealable. They are however" judicial proceedings ". and subject to re
vision by the High Court under s. 439, Criminal Procedure Code. TheSe
proceedings are not however purely civil proceedings. An order for the
maintenance of a wife duly made under.s. 488, Criminal Procedure. Code,
cannot be superseded by a declaratory decree of a Civil Court to the'
eflectthatthewifein whose favour such order had been made has no
right to·maintenance. Conversely v:.herethe wife is held by a Criminal
Court'notto be entitled to maintenance, unless she is successful in obtain-
ing a' revision of that order she will be debarred from obtaining a declar
atiry decree in a Civil Court that she is entitled to maintenance. Held
therefore, that a woman who had claimed mantenance for herself and

. child before a Magistrate and obtaintd ::.In order 'of maintenance for her
child only was not precluded from c1aim,ihg maintenance for herself on the
ground ·that her advocate had made an unauthorized statement that she
was divorced fro III her husband and was not debarred from obtaining an

.adjudicatiO!, on the Question whether she was divorced from her husband
and whether she had· instructed her advocate to adniit that she no longer.
held the status of a wife.' .

Ma This. Ma p,.u v. MaungBon . ••. •••
MANUFACTURE'" OF FERMBNTBDLIQUOR.· DBFIKATION OF TERM--:Excise

Act, s. 4s-J1;xtracti"ng sap of a T~ri tre.e .
MANUKyi;, x, S-26-Buddhistlaw-Inherztance-Adopted child-Effect of

.. $eparate living from adoptive children-:Adopted child also a blood
relation~Aa'opted .child returning. to houseo! natural parents ....

-~'.~-.'x. 66, 67:'-Buddhist Law-:-l'arlition 'of property jointly acquired.
during one marriage between the children by.that marriage o-,zd the
children by other marriages .

MA;RRIAGE. HOUSE ,AND LAND ACQUIRED bURING, WITH FIRST WIFE AND
REDEEMED BY SECOND WIFE'wiTH .HER SEPARATII . MONEy.-ScparaJe
prl)pertY~P7'operty acquired during second marriage-Shares, respec
tive between children of the first. and second marriage-Attachi1ble in
terest of children-BuddhistLaw'.

MARRIAGE OF MIl:MBER OF JOl'!'lT FAMIL¥.-Separate property-Limitation-
.. Buddhist La-w ••. .. .. . .
MARRIAGE WITII BUDDHIST wOMAN.-Professionof Mohammedan faith
. Ceremony according to Mohammedan rites-Mohammedan law. . •..
MASTER AND SERVANT.-Bailor and.bailee~Principaland agent':-CQntrac{

Ac.t, ss. 151. 2I2.]-The relatiolls of:a s~rvant to a master are analogous'
. to the relations of a bailee to a bailor or of an agent to a .principal. . A

'. Servant in charg-e of his master'scattl~should take as much care of them
as a bailee, and is liable for loss due to want of such care. "'_""'-:
Kadi1' and another v. Thasa Mulk. .•. •••

MATERULALTBRATION.-Dutyof Appellate Court.to form Jtsown judgment
-Joint anase'lJerall'romissorjnote":"New maker added .•. . ..

MATERIAL ALTERATION OR REDUCT.ION. OF SENTENcE.-Criminal Procedure
Code, ss. 421,423;124, 367-Judgment, writing of~Summary dismissal
of appeals . .•. '. ..•.• ..•... ••• .' .•. •••

~IATERIAL IRfaGULARITY .-~F~';lure to: e"ercisejurisdiction-Civil Procedure
Code, s. 622-:Limi~ed power of int~iference in-revision hy H'igh Court~ r;

Decision by competent Court, which by law isfinal.and without appeal-.
'. Wrong decision . '. •.. . ,••.
..; MAXIMUlr;I' TERM OF IMPRI$ONMEli!T.-4pplications. of-s.75, Indian Pen.al
.. ' t;ode-:"lf1'f~nc.e~funishmetFt-4ttemPt to ~ommit e~tfJrtwJ7F... ...,.
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MAXIMUM TERM 01' IMrRISO:-lMF.NT WHICH DISTRICT MAGISTRATE WITH
IIlGHER POwlms MAY lNFLIC'£'.-C1'imill"l Procedu"e Code, s.•1.7
Indian Pmal Code, s. 65 '"

Mf:AStlRE 01' rUINISHMENT -Evidcnce Act, s. .'i4-Prc1,iolls con1,icft"OIt
MEASURE OF PUNISHMENT OF INSANE OFFENDER.-Jnsane o.!lel1dcr when

lillble to punishment... ••• •••
MlmlcAL REPORT.-Jlladll1issiblc c~,iacnce.]-A medical report by a Civil

Surgeon of a post-mortem examination held by him and statements made
by his assistant who h:ld no person::t! knowledge about the correctness of
the entries made by the Civil Surgeon in the post-mortem register are
inadmissible in evidence.

V We v. Queen-Empress
l\h;lolORANDUM OF APrF.AL, AMENDMENT OF PLAIN"T OR-Casc l'lICo/tsistent

1t.,:th thlll or(r;'illally plended-Ci~lil P"ocedllre Code, s. 5s-Fresh points,
presentation of, ill ti,'sl cl1' second appeal. ... '" ...

M INoR.-Security f/1/der Chllpte,' VIll, C(ld~ 01 Crilllinfll P1'CJCcaure
Youthful offmder-Refonnntory Schools Act, ss. •1 nlld 7.]-A Magis
trate is not precluded from ordering- a minor to furnish security uuder
55, 109, llZ, J IS and 123, Code of Criminal Procedure.

A minor called upon to furnish such security is not a H youthful
offender" within the meaning- of ss. 3 and ';, Rcformiltory Scholll Act.

Quem-Empress v. Nga Slum ,.,
1\!INOR, CONTRACT nY-Void(lMli~)' at oNiol/ of millor-Dodrillc of" ,'ati-

ficatioll of COl/tnlet by INi flor ..... '" ... ..
MIl'lDR TJlJC.ING PART IN nUf:.INltSf:..'-Sole-Afortgflge-bm,aell of fl'oof-Ex
. ·_·····iJini,lcltioll 0./ witllcss pl'oduced
MlscumI", THIWT 01" A IlUJ.l.OC:K .11'1/), llY KII.I.ING TIIF: ANIMAL. Double

COII~lictl:01/-fnclin1t Pellal Code, ss. 379, ,P9
MI!\TAKE AS TO WIIERE JIURPI':N 017 rROOF Lms.-Qllestiou C!( lfl1lJ justi-

'''Iying secoud Ap/,eal-If evidence, from a wrong- plilcin~ of the OIlUS

probfmdi is excluded and the evidence offered on the issues framed, has
heen fully gone mlO, a mistake as to where the burden of proof lies can
rcally be a question of law which would justify /1 second appeal

Ma1l11g /ffcik 01/([ another v. ltfatl1lg Auug AfY2t ...
M'IST~KE 01'" .RIIGISTERING OFI"JCllR.-Re!!ist,·atio'I-Laud 7'(:lcl'1'cd to ill

dOC1./1/lelzt outside district ol regi,:tel'illg ofliccr-f!..y!ect of l'cgi"Iel'illg
dOCflmcnt-Dc'scriptiolz of /'ropert)' 11lisle(lfiitlg (Iud in"uflicieut for
identijicotiOlz-Liability of I,crson "cgistering •..

MIS".\K~;S AND CORRECTIONS IN nOCUMENTf:.,-PrCSfl1llptioll tllel'coll bv
Appt'llate Courts.]-FrllUd should not be presumed by Appellate
CClurts on mere mislilkes and corrections in documents which h;ive becu
accepted by the Judge who deals with the evidence,

Maring Gale aliaS AII1Itc'l1 Ally V. Ko Po &lId fi~le others. ...
;\1ITAKSHARA SCIIOO L.-Sur'()ivorsltip-Obstruetecl Iteritfl/:e-Joint P"O

pert)' of1'c-!tlliled c:o-pflrt:eners- Joint fwd se(>m'utc projJerty, distilletio/1
br.fween-Self·acqfllrctlor separate p,'ol'c,'f)', right of fathe,' to olicwde
-SOIt'S cla!'11l Oil the f"O!(1/f~ of f,:oud by/athc"-Jiilldu [fl1o-:ln.'ere:<t
of son dflrwg father s 1((etl1lfc 11l l,ro/'e1"ty 1lot of the ch"cl'fpflon m
10hich tltc SOllS acquil'e ((. rigid [~jl j,irtlt-hl!tB1'itil1fcc Uable to obslruc
tion ." .•. ...

:\101IAMMEDAN L.nv.-/ffarriagc with Buddhist 1110man-l'rofessjon of
Mohammcdal1 laitlt-Ccremolzy nccon!ing to Mohallmlct/a7r. ,·ites.]..:....
Buddhisl5 Ilrc not Kitabis, and it legal marrin~e c:"mot therefore be
contr/lcrcd between a Mohammedan and a Buddhist women unless the
latter profc:sscs Mohammedanism and the ceremony is pcrfornwcl IIC

cording to MOhiunmec!an riles.
f!,ut1I-Empressv. Nga Pale '" ... ,'. ...

MOil AM MKDAN L\w.-Restitutioll o[Cfllliu/fltl 7"igltt-Stiplllatiolt (It time of
Illnrriage--Crmditio'l f'I'ecedent to cause of aetio,z and to ell[orcnncllt
of ,lecrec.]-\Vhere a Mohammedan hushand at the time of m;,rriilgc
with his wife contracled with her that if she could not OlgTt:C: wil h her
mother-in-law he would huild hr·r ;1 sqlllr:ltt: hOllse, Ifrld, that the
buildin« of It separate house, though it might be II condilicn precedent

ixxv.
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.'
cause of action for restitution of conjugal rights.

~1<lt5aralltv. "Ap-pU$Un-h7re '" ..... ...

·Pttge.· ,."
. .

.....~~~~.....-.--_._655--.~.

'MONEY' BORROWED FOR-'--:....__. Prl'vate and l~ublic gambling d£st£it
.guished-Stamp not duty cancelle4-AdmisS£on and subsequent rejection

'oftl,ocument nOt duly stamped ~Stamp Act, s. 34.-Gambl£ng. . .•.
lMO~E~ DECREE.-Enforcement of money decree agamst mortgaged property

sold {q athirll..party -Mortgagee's lien-Res jud£cata~CivilProcedure
Code, ss. 13. 43-Morigage ';.. ... ..- ....

.- --'-'--Mortgage decree~Mortgagee's lien-Res judicata -Civ£! Proce-
dure Code, S.43, last paragrapk-Mortgage-Mortgage money ...

-'--.. -:-)ALEIN .EXECUTION of-'-Restitut£on or compensatiollon reversal
of aecree-Civil Procedure Code. s. 583-Cla£m against purchaser at .
Court sale-C£vil Procedure Code, s. 317-Benami purchaser-,-Fraudu-

· lent purchase-Sale in exec'ltion of money decree '" ...
MONEY DECREES. EXECUTION of.-Execution of mortgage decl'us-Civil .

Procedure Code, s. 278-Attachments of p,roperty ;..
MONEY DECREt::S, ATTAcHMENT BEFORE JUDGMENT IN SUlTS FORi IN SUB

DlNATE COURT.-Lien upon crops by labourers-Joinder of r.eceiver as.
defetidallt-C£vil Procedure Code,s. S03~Attachment""'-Mortgagedecree

MORTGAGE.-Admissibility of parol evidence to explain transaction evide11ce
'. by entries in revenue register and by endorsements on original grants.-..;.
Evidence. ... . •.• •.•

-_._-._- Burdo.1i ·ofproyf...-Exam;nation ofwitness produced-Minor taking
.. part in business--Sale. '" . ..; •••.. ••• •.••

----'-'-Burden ofproof-Lam:-Sale ... •..
----Burden ofproof-LimdostetzS£bly sold ...
'--:-,_.-Claim I!gainst specific portion of an und£vided estate.}-A mort
.' .gage of his joint interest by one ofseveraI co-parceners in an estate·does '.

not entitle-the mortgagee to possession of such estate..· .The mortgagee's.
claim cannot be enforced against any specific portion of the estate as the
specific share of the mortgager until that. share has been ascertain~d

and separated by division of such .estate.
MaPa U aniianother \'.. A-fl/ftng Tha Lu and another . ....

.-...--...;-.:....-Conditional sale-Absolute sale-Custom amongst Burmese agri
culturists -Rule of cviden.ce.]~A mongst Burman agriculturists, at least
until very recently. ~b5dutesales of arable land were theexceptioti. and
mortgages byway of conditional sale. or transfers·as security for. debt,
made in the form of sales, were the rule, the idea of anabsollite sale of
land being fcreign 10 the minds and habits of the people; more especially
when land was transferred for debt. Where the evidenceis confliCtina:

· as to whether a transaction was an!absolute sale or a conditional sale,(j';.
, a tt"ansfer to secure-a'debt, ~here is no fixed standard by which evidence

can be appraised: each Court in turn must weigh probabilities and
be guided in so doing by genet:al rules rather than lean upon decisions
given in other cases upon other' evicience. In weighiiJ~ slichevidenee
due weight sh.ould be given to.the inference arising fri)til i.h.,~ prevailing

.usage aforesaid. In case of dIspute as to -the true nature "Of an alleged'
· sale, therefore, it cannot Le correctly said that there is no evidence
'at all to rebut Ihe. inference ·in· favour of the title of~he -party 'in
posseSsion (m which s. no of the Evidence Act i£based if it is admitted
or sh?wn that, 'Yhilst there is no proof that thetransfer wa:~ for re~dy
cash. the ostensible vendor -was a Burman and the land ancestral 'arable

.land. No·hard-and-f~trule can be laid down 'as to the exact weio:ht
"hich should be given to the inference arising from such fact where it is
<.ontended. <,n the ether side, ~hat the ·transaction was an absclute sale.
The Civil Court should endeav(.ur to ·ascertain and give 'effect to the in
tention of the parties to the contract lest mortgages made by Burman ,
ao:riculturists by way,of conditional sale, because actltally made in the

.: f;rm of .a sale,should be' trC1-nsformed in the majority of cases into
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ab$olute sales, without regard to what the intentions of the parties to the
contract were, but by mere application of a rule of evidence.

! Ma In Lun v.Ma Me Rla Bye .
./.MORTGAGE.-Evidence-Regt'stereddocument-Contemporaneous unyegt's-

tered document 'Uoryt'T(fJ the repstered document~Sale ... ••.
-..,.-'--'--M07zey dercree-Enforcement of money decree agat'nst moytgaged

. property sold to a third party-Mortgagee's Uen-Res judt'cata-Civil
Procedure Code, ss.13, 43,J-In provinces in which the transfer of Pro
.perty Act is not in force, it is open to a plaintiff holding a money decree
on a mortgage bond to attach the mortg~gedproperty so long as it .is in
the judgment-dehtor's possession and his. interest in it has not been
alienated; but where the property, has already been sold to a third
party, not a. party tQ the suit, he can'l1ot enforce such decree against such
prop~rty. As the obligation to pay the debt and the collateral security
constitute but one cause of' action, ,a plaintiff who, instead of suing to
enforce his mortgage lien, merely claims a money oecree, is precluded
under s. 43, Civil Procedure Code, from bringing a second suit on tne
same cause' of action. "

Maung Po Thit v. Kutran Chetty' " ...
--~:-,Mon,y decree-Morlgage decree-Mortgagee's lien- Res judicata

-Civ£l Procedure Code, s. 43, illst paragraph,] -A plaintiff who omIts
to obtain a mortgage decree' and merely claims a money de<:ree On a
mortgage bond, cannot enforce his mortgage 'lien on 'the property after
it has been sold to a third P<1-rty. , Ruling in Maung Po Thit v. Kutran

. Chetty followed. Rulingsin sui~ decided before the amendment of CiVil
" Procedure Code,s. 43, by Act XII of 1879, and in suits in provinces

where the transfer of Property Act is in force held to be inapplicable.
Maung Myat Min v. Maung Kyan " . ... . ,......

, Res judicata-Redemption of land, .suitfor-'-Rent-Sale '. ", .
MORTGAGE BY DEPoS1T OF TITLE DEEDs.~E:ceC!4tory agreement-Registeyed

instrument-Priort'ty-Repstration Act, s. -I8-Equitable mortgage ....
MOR,TGAGE DECREE-Application for e"ecution'- Limitati()n-Limitation

Act XV of 1887, Schedule II, Articles 178, 179-Civil Procedure Code.
s. 23o-Transfer of Property Aet.]-A decree holder under a mortgage
decree must apply'for execution within three years from the expiry orthe
period fixed in such decree before sale of the mortgaged .property , can
take place. ,. .

I.L.R.,8 All., 56. -followed.. .
Ayakanoo Padayachi v. R. M. A. R. Mutu C;urpen Cnetty '..... ...

MOItTGAGE DECRER.-Attachmentbefore Judgment ino suzts lor. money
decrees in Subordinate Court-:-Lien. upon. corps by labourers-Joinder at
recei'Der as defe1zdant-Civil Procedure Code. s. jo.?-Attachtmnt , ...

----Martgage.e's lien-Res judicata-Civil Procedure Code. s. ls, liut
paragraph-Mortgage-Money decree.. ".

MORTGAGE DECREES, EXECUTION op-Civil Pyocedure Code•.s. 278-Attach-
ment ofproperty-Execution of money decrees '" ...., ,...

MORTGAGE DEED.-Interest post diem~eparatecouses of acti01t-RigJ"t 0./
mortgagee to sue for inteYest as it accrues without calling in the prine;
pal.J-Where a suit is based on a mortgage-deed containing- a covenant
to pay lhe principal and interest within a stipUlated time, failing ,which
interest was to be paid for such period as may elapse up to date of pay
ment of the debt in full.

Held,-that the mortgagee has lhe right to sue for the interest'as it
accrues Without calling in the principal

Lu B1~ V. R. MM. Mutukarupan Chetty . ...
MORTGAGE OF ABOAT OR OF IMMOVRABLE PROPERTY.-COSt of repair$-

. Hirer ofboat-L~sseeof house ... '" •••
MORTGA(;E, SUBJECT-MATTER 'oF.-House not in e.xistence.]-A house not

in existence canno~ be the subject of i.I mOrtgage.
Maung Tun Rta and one v. Maung Ria' ... ...

hdtvil.
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-M ORTGAGED PROPERTrsbLxr,,-o-TtrIRD-PARTY,E-N-l"OR6-H¥IHf-T-Ol'-M-O-N-E-Y
DECREE AGAINST-Mortgagee's lien-Res judiclzta--Civil Procedure
Code, ss. IS, 4s--Mortgagc-Money decree

MORTGAGEE.-Burma Lalld and Reve7Zue Act, s. 7-Advcl-se title to land
Mortgagor ..•

MORTGAGEE, RIGHT OF, TO SUE FOR INTEREST AS IT ACCRUES _WITHOUT
CALLING IN THE PRINCIPAL.-Mortgage dced-blt£1'est- post diem--
Separate causes of action ... -

----SUiT BY VENDEE OR-TO ESTABLISH A RIGHT To ATTACHED
PROP ,-RTY.-Good consideration-Bomijide transaction-Burdetl of
PI'oof-Civil Procedure Code, s. 283 .... ... ...

MORTGAGEE'S LIRN.-Res jtldl'cata---Civil P,'ocedure Code, s. 4S, last paro.-
graph--lIfortgage-Molley decree-·lIfol-tgoge decree ... ..,

----Res judh'ata-Civil Proceauro Code, ss. IS, 43-Mortgage-lIfolley
tlecrec-E'1forcement of motley decree against mortgaged propl-ety sold
to a third party ... ... ...

1\1 ORTGAGOf(.-lIfortgagee-Bul'1lto. Land and Re~lo/me Act, s.7-Advc·rse
title to latld. ... ... ... . ..

1'1'1 OVEAIl Llr, I'ROI' Ir.RTY .-Delivery of posslSsl'on-Immoveable propC/·ty
Deli~lery of title deeds-CompletefICss of gift- Gifts accom/atticd and
Itllllcc07llpanied by possession-Trust of 171lmovcable propertl'-Dcclara
tioll and acceptation of trust·-Deatlz-:betl gi/t- Validity of gift-Verbal
gift •.• •..

MUNICIl'AL SLAUGIiTER-l:OUSB RULEs.-Lower Burma lvlmticipalities Act,
s. 79-Stauglztering of allimats tlot intellded for sale

MURDER.-Cttlfllhle homicide-Grave and sudden provocation-Burdm of
prooj-E'IJtdence Act, s. I05-Crimillal P,'ocdUl'c Code, s. 287 ...

----In,eHml Penal Code, ss. 457, 46o-Deatlz caused CIt time of house-
breaki71g by night·... '" ... ... ....

---.-Criminal liability of several persolls for the tlct ofolle of tllet'r ntlm- .
ber-Abetment....:..Co·operation-C,ommon object-l7lclian Penal Cod",
SS. 34, I I /, ewd 149.]-When several persons are charged with murder
on'the ground that the murder was a probable consequence of an act
by them, 01' because the murder was committed by means of several
acts and the accused intentionally co-operated in the commission of the
murder by doing nny one of those acts, 01' because the murder was
committed in furtherance or prosecution of the common object or inten
tion of all the accused, the law applicable is that to be found. not in
s. 34 of the Indian Penal Code, which coverS the case of a single act
done by scveral persons, but in 55.34, II I, and (in certain contingencies)
J4-9 of the Indian Penal Coue. If Criminal liability for the offence of
murder does not attach to tl.e cOlnpanions of tlte aclunl murd-:rer.
or to those who are til1e~ed ~o have Clbctted the murder or to havc
intentionally co-operated in committing it under thcse ~cctions, then the
murder becomes an independent offence for which the actual murderer's
companions .tre not linble unlcss they are made liable lJy wme special
provisioll, such as th'lt cnacted in s. 396 of the Indian Penal Code
(dacoity with murder).·

Hakim Ali lmd two others v. Queen.Empress... ... ...
----- !7ztenti011-J(1lowledge-17ldia/z Penal Code, s. so;,-Ple'tl ofguilty

-Charge defecti'Uely f-ramed-qatlsillg death ...
-'---.lntetlti01l, Proof of and presumptIon of-Indian Peltal Code,s. 300,

clause (S)-Culpahfe homicide ... ... '" ...
----Se7'ztence of death-Crimi/lal Procedure Code, s. 167, cl. (5)

-Drunkenness-Intention-R.eduction of death sentcllce.]-The fact
that the accused was drunk may be considered in deciding what inten
tion the accused had at the time he committed a particular act.

Nga Thet Ilni1l v. Queen-Empress ... - ... ...
----DACOlTY WITH-Indian Penal Code, ss. 37. III, 119• .106
----FACTS COSTITUTINo-Fight-Mutual provocation.]-'-- Where the

accused without necessity goes out on to the road armed with n knife
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uttering a challenge to fight, and on the fight begitming "uses his knife; "
so as to cause the death of his opponent, he has corom"itted murder,
and" this. although the deceased may have" been until the" fatal blow
was struck equally to blame with the accused in" the matter of provo- >

cation. "
Kwin Ya v. Queen-Empress"

r,fURDER, ORDINARY, AS DIs"rINGUISHED FROM MURDER IN DACOITY".
Reser'IJation of death sentence for the principal offenders-Sentence of "
death-Sex of accused ..• ... •.. ... ...

MUTATION OF NAMES AND TRANSFER OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT.-Oral con-
tract-Entry in Thugyi's Revenue Regt'ster No. IX •••

M'JTATION OF NAMES, E.NTRY IN DOCUJ!l(ENT OF TITLE of-Indian Evidence
Act, s. 1I5-'-Thugyi's Re'1!enue Register No. IX, Counterfoil form of ...

MUTUAL CONSENT, DIVORCE OF PARENTS By-SOn's right of inheritance
Buddhist Law Inheritence

~UTUAL PROVOCATION.-·yurder-Facts const£tuting--Fight
N.

NATURAL PARENTS ADOPTED CHILD RETURNfNG TO HOUSE of.-ManuRyC'
X, 5-26-Buddhist law-Inheritance-Adopted child-Efft!ct ofsepara,te
livingfrom adoptive parents-Adopted .hi!d ,;lso a blood relqtion ...

NATURE OF'IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAuLT.-Crtmlnal Procedure Code, ss.106,
125 (s)-Security for good beha'/}iour-Personal bond of accused .:.'

NECESSITY OF TAKING TROUBLE WHEN MAKfNG REFERENf;ES.-DI·strict
Magistrates referriltg cases for revision' .,. ...

NEGLECT OF DUTY BY HEADMAN OF WARo.-Offence-Trial and punish
ment by Deputy Co.mmissioner-Revision of ord.:r by Di'IJisional Com
missioner-Lower Burma Towns Act, ss. 6 (as amended by s. -4, Act
XVIII of 1895) and 8.]~A headman of a ward rendering himself liable
to be fined for neglect of duty under section 6, Lower Burma Towns
Act, commits an "offence" within the meaning of the Criminal Proce
dure Code, section 4 (P), and such offence must be inquired into and
tried, according to the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code, by
:t Magistrate. Section 8 of the "Lower Burma Towns Act has no appli-'
cation to orders passed in criminal proceedings for offences under the
Act.- "

Queen-Empress v. Nga Zun and two others" ...
NEGLECT OF DUTY BY VILLAGE HEADMAN ......:Sentence by MagJ·$lrate.]

Section 8 of the Lower Burma Villages Act authorizes a Deputy Com- ""
missioner to fine, suspend, or dismiss a village headman for neglect of
duty. A Magistrate citing the abovementioned section as his authority,
tried and convicted a village headman of neglect 9f "duty and sentenced
him to pay a fine. Held, that the Magistrate's prj)Ceedings "were with-
out jurisdiction. .

Queen-Empress v.flga San RIa
NEGLIGENCE, CRIMINAL, RASHNESS AND-Care and caution-Indian Penal

Code, ss. 79, 80, 299. e"planation (I), 304A '" ...
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT.-Pleading ofOwn fraud-Promissory not,
---- Presumption-Negotiable Instruments Act, ss. 42 and 118, cl. (a)- ,

Reference by Lower Court-Question of law, precise and general state
1mnt of-Civil Procednre Code, s. 617-Promissory note not negotiable
-Consideration ' .

---- SIGNATURE TO A, OBTAINED DY FRAUD
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMFNTS ACT, s. 87.-Signing a pro-note at different

times ..
----, SS. 42 AND u8, CL. (a).-Rejerenceby Lower Court-Question of

{aw frecise an'd gmeral $tatem~ntof-Ci'IJil Pi-ocedure Code, $. 617
Promissory note not negotiable-Consideration-Negotiable Instrument

". -Presumption ' " "
NEW EVIDENCE, GROUND OF DISCOVE~Y op-(;''lJil Proceduret:ode, $. 6:l~

R(!1Jieg of judgment
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NEW MAE.Br;.ADDBD•.,.,.¥qter,t~(#,aJter(J.tio~z-Duty ofAppeZlatc Court to form

---i1s OWll }uli,gmen.l: .J,iiint an,a sever.alpromissory 1Iote... '~"----=3'4-=-3-
NEW TRIAL ON AN. ~~ENQBP CHARGE.-Furthcr hlquiry-Additiollal

c1,idellce....".,Crimi,zal P~o.cedure Code, ss. 221,225,232, 3SP,535, 5.17
Duty ofSessions Judge in confirmation ofpl'occedhzgs-EI'ror, omission,
or irregularity in charge... .

NON·PAYMBN~ OF PRINCIPAL ','v.'lTHIN, SPECIFIED l'ERIOD.-Intercst-Pay
ment ofpr.inciple with interest for a specified period, Stipulation fOl' ...

N OTICB OF SUIT ON DEI'ENDANT.-Lis pendens-Time l?f operation of '"
NOTICE TO Acc;.USF,D.-..,()~ission.or irregularity in procceding-blsolvcnt

adjudged to be imprisoned by an order u1lder s. 50, lndian !nsolvCllcy
Act-O/fe."!u;e-.(:runinal pr.oqedure ••.

NOTICE TO QUIT.-Suit/or ejectment-Landlord and tenant ...

f OBJECTION BY DEFENDANT AS To NON-J~~DER 01' ALL TilE PARTIES.-
Right of defendatz t to insist "pon ·all the parties being j<Jit/,cIZ (IS pillitz
tiffs-Omission ofplaintiff to odd f'ar(ies-Contrllet. suit ... ...

OBSCENE WORDS,UTTSRING.-!ndian Pet/Ill Code, s. 294·-C"dc of Criminal
Proce(lttre, s. ro6-F,'nding-Security for keeping tlte peace ...

OnSTRUCTSD HERITAGE.-:-Joiitt properrJ' ofrc.tmittJd co·pareetlers-Joiut
imd separate property, d£stinction {jetween-Se~f acqttired or separate
properlyrtght offatlter to al:'enate-S01ts' cla.;m 011 the ground f!f fraud
by fa.the1'-:-llindu law-Interest of SOli duri,l/! fathcr's lifcUrnc ;1/ fn)-
perty ltOt 'of th6 dncription in which the sons acqui7'e a right by birth
!nher#ance liable to obstrtlcti071-Mitokslmra scIUlol-Survi1w1'ship ...

OI'PENcE,-Crimt'nal procedtH'e-Nofice·t{, accused-Omissi(11Z or irregltlari
ty i1l; proceeding-In.solvent atlittdged to be imprisolZed by 1m orilel' ul/der
s. so,lndoz'anlnsolvency Act •.• ... . '" ...

----Indian Penal Code, s. ·81-:-Vaccinatiotl Act, s. 6~Prohibitio7Z of
practice - Procedur6-CriminaZ' Procedure Codc, s. 13s-Inootilation
agninst sm.aU-pox in areas outside pi 7JlunicipalitJ' •.• •..

----Ind£an Penal, Code, s. :l85-L~tting off fire ballooll •.• ...
----"Previous confliction "~Whippillg Act-J1Zdia71 Penal Code, s. 75

-Confliction ofoffence before village headman ... •••
OPPENCE I'UNISHABLEUNDER SPECrAL OR LOCAL ACT.-Solitary confinc-

ment-Indian Penal Code, S.73 '. ...
OI'FIlNc8.-Tria~,and,!unishment by :Deputy Comm£ssi01ler-Rcvil1ion of

Of'der by Di'llisiona Commissioner-Lower Burma Towns Act, ss. 6 (as
'. . amended. bysectt'on 4, Act XV/ll of1895> and 8-Nt"Jilect ofdu~y by

headl1zan of -ward. ... •• • ••• . .. .. .
OFFENCE BEFORE VILLAGB. HEADMAN, CONVICTION 0"-" Offence" Pre-

vious c,ollviction "-WhiPI inc Act-ltldian Per-al Code, s. 7.5 '"
OI'VBNDER ESCAPING IMMEDl.'TB APPRBIlIINSION I\Y 1·0I.lCK.-Prosccuti071
. b,r poli~6-rroccss. of Criminal Court-Public Gambli71C Act. s. 13-

Gamblmg." pub{,c placc . ••• .....
Ol'I"BRING BRIDP..--Brihinc a public ser'fJant-India71 Penal Code, ss. 214, 16/

. and 116.~The ncc~scd o.ffered a bribe of Rs. 90 to an excise oflicer to
prevent prosecutions against him for-offences und{~r the Opium and Excise
Acts. Th~ offence under the Opium Act was the possession of 4 :umas
wei~llt oJ opium. For that offence the Ma~istratc imposed a fine of l{s. ,
10 upon the nccuscd. The offence under the Excise Act wall the possess
ion of 12 botties soinytl. and the punishment awnrdcd "for the offence
WllS 'a fine, of Rs. 75. The Magistrate, besides sentencing the accused to
p:1Y a fine ofRs. 50 under section 2.14. Indian Penal Code, also ordered
the confiscatio{l. of the Rs. 90 offered as bribe.

/leld,-that as the accused offe~ed an ilIeg-al gratification to a public ser
vant whose duty it W~ to prosecu.te for offences against the Excise Act, he
should have beenlried for the more serious orrencc of abetting any offence
under liec<tion 161, Indian Penal C;:odc, but that the gravity of the olIenee '.
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in qllC!;lion r:llhcr dep"nded upon the I!ravily of the otTenee which he
wished 10 c<'m'eal th;m upnn the :l1I101l"t he ofrered, tho1lg-h the all10nnt

• offered :IS representing the degree of temptation should also be t::lken
ir.to cnnsiderhtion.

Qllul1-Em/,ress \'. Re Btl 10 '" ",

OMISSION, ERROR, OR IRREGl'LARITY IN CHARGE.-Ne10 hi,,! 071 all. a11leluled
charge-Fu1'lher iuquily-Additiolwl c'iJidcllcr-Cri1Jlilln! Ptoccdure
Code, ss. 221, 225, 232,3l/o, ,'i35, 537-lhdy of Scssions Judge il1 confirm
ation of proceedillg.~ ". ... ... .., ....

OMISSION, INTF.:<T;ONAI., To 'GIl'Po Il'PORM.\TIoN.-Fncto,'ics Act, XV of1881,
s. 15 (1) as (/.1J)'!lld,·'{ b" Act Xl of /89/ ....

OMISSION OR iRRIWUI,ARITY IN l'ROCEIlIJINGs.-!nsolvcnt adjudged to be ime

priso71ed'l~l' an ort1,'r IInder S. 50, Illdi'J1/ !IIS0!VCllcy Act-Oifellcc-C"i
minn! procedlll'e-Noficc to acclucd '" ... ... ...

OMISSION TO ~ErAR.\T"LY RY.CORI> STATEME'lT ~I.\DE BY EACH I'ARTY AS TO
AGREE~IE~T.-Sta.trmentin judgment of ag,'cemellt cOme to bct1tlCCIl
partics to a suit-Coo'ectllcss olstatemcnt made in judgmellt

OMISSION 017 I'LAINTIPI" TO API) l'AnTIEs.-Contrnct Sol/it-Objection by·de
fcndnnt //.s to uon·joind,!r of all the pll"'ir.s-Rl:~ht of dcfcndan! to Jl1sist
u/,on. all tlIC pnl'fiN brinrjoiurd (lS f}!lliut~tJs... '" ...

OPERATIVE ORI>Im,- AN'ell til Dist,'iet 1I1/1l!istl'lzte-Crimilln! P,'(}cedure
Code, s, 123-Scwrity fOl' good bdUtv/Oll1'-Collfirmatioll or.ler 01 Ses

'$/'01/S Jrll~I'e
OrlNro~ rr"l'WIWN SESSIONS jl11H;Jl ANP As~mS!,;OR!", J)H'l'ERf:NC J< ou-Duty

of Sessions 7udee D•• to "rcIlrdillg tl.s'ssors'1I ic10 of f"cts .. , '"
Orll1M.-Certi(,cl1ft? 111dlwridne sllie Il/.l~y licell.'cd vrndor-Prrsumption

Rules u/uhr section So/ the Opium Act.]-It m:1Y ordin:ldy be pre
sttmed that a person pror1ucing- a certificate wh:ch .allthorizes a liccnsf'd
"cndor to sell opium 10 the person named therein, :lIld as<crti,,!:" or imply
ing':lhat he is the person n<lmen ill the cC'rtificntc is thc rrgi'lercc{ con
~umer to whom tl·c cell ificate h.~s been gr:lIltccl, and unle!s it is pro"cd
Ill:lt thc vendor had n'asc," fo belic\'e that Ihc person prodllcin!.! the ('crli·
ficalc W:lS not the p' rson l1:1med in it, the vendor shnllid re:lsonahly be
held to ue pe.-mille:! In S! II opium to the persOn prJducing the ccrtific:ltc.

Quecn-EmjJl"css v. Ait T-Ve Shoke
OPIUM C,\SI~~, RilWARIlS IN ,.,
OI'XU M, SI~AI<CIJ FOR-Pe,'son requisitioned by Police O(1iCfr to aftend

Fllilm',' to attcnd as witnrss of srarch-!"dia71 Penal Codc. s. 187
OI'IUM'SMUGC;(.ING, ISOLATIW INSTANCI< o ...-A.<sumptiol1 of I!eucral corrup

tion of m/>rId c!ul1'net'I'.I-An is',lated instance'of op:um smuJ!l!ling- on :l

I:lrg-c sc;,!e is i,'!;unicier:t 10 justify the assumpti 'n of a I!elleral corrup
tioll of llIoml ch:lr:lcler in t1wc:Jsc of :10 accusl'd. especinlly Where he hns
been fOllnd to h.,vc been rn<'rc Iy the tool in the hands c,f ethers. Whip
pil:g' can only be inllielell in CC"lI'ictiollS under the P('nal Codc,*

NKa J(yi S"illg v. QlIc/.'1l-1£1I1prcss
Or'J'OR'1 UNlTY ·I\I'I'(,rUIy.1l Til I>:SIIONF51' I>F.IITORO; 1'0 nIIP!JOIAl'E CLAIMS

IlASIIIl ON UNIIUS NI';SS-J.IKE TI{\NS\(;'/rClNS
OI"'OSITI\ )'A/l'!'\', A /'I'R.R,\NCt: ,'on-Confid,mtial communication Prejudice

oflo,'mer'cliCllt-Affida1,£t offormrr client -Pl"arln' rllld cliellt .•e

OP'fJClN 01' M.\GISTRI\Tt; TO AI,LOW COMI'OSI'rJON.-lnrli/lIl PClIlll COdl, S•

.1.U-Cr;1IIi7li11 Procn/tlre Codc, s• .14.'i-( ontpollU/linK of offnzec
It 0 R " IN'! Yon 1'I!lnTI'JON ol,,-Burma MIl1liciplll Act, s. 84,]-llcld, t h:ll, for

the salw (,f ·l:n v ty, the con)unn:on •. or "hns heen used in sr't·tion 84 of
the Burma Municlp;,1 !let III the sC'lIse of" or" and .1!SO in the sense oC
•• :r,d.JJ

{}uen/·Empru~v. M'l AUllK
OI(AL "'C:FIII~Mf:NT, COLLllnnIAL-E'iJidener-Confemporalleous ol'ul and

wrillell c/illtrll-cls
OR.\L ";RY.I\)lENT YOLI.OWIW IlY 1>F.E1> 01' sALIl-Registration A'ct, ss. 17,

49 ------_._--_._----,.._----_.
• The law ns to whipping has been amended in this re-;pcct.
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-,-(f~Ar;-A""ND'WRITTE'N-GO~~RACI.S,_C..Q~r£M fORANEOUs-~Collate1'al or",l, agree- Pa:~L
ment-"rEvide.1;ce,:- , ":..., ,', '..••.-:--.---'-~-'---,',;';-;":-,--_,._•• ,__ . '-:z.g.~

ORAL CONT'RACT~-Th.uiyi'sRe~;e':Z.ueRegist.erNo. IX-Entry of mutatz'01/ of ,'.
. names {Ind trans fer of occupancy right ' ....17IL
.....,~--CONTEY,lPORANEOUS,AD~lISS'BILITYOF PROOF OF EXISTENCE 01'-'-

Indian' Evidence .Act, s•. 92, proviso, i-:-:. W rz'tten COtltract J54
ORAL ORDRR;DISOBEDI.EN.CE BY, AS ACG1.1SED pERSON ALREADY BOUND TO

APPEAR'BEFORE,,, MAGISTRATE OF AN7"GIVEN BY POLICE OFFICER TO
!': .. 'REMA1N AT A CERTAIN PLACE •• ; '317"
ORDER AME:NDING'DECJtEi NOT A I;>ECREE NOR .. AJ;i AP,I EALABLE ORDER-
".'.' Decree, Amendment of, Jurisdiction oFAppeilate (ourt al07lf!- to make-

Re'llisional power ofHigh Co.urt to tleal with,order amending decree ... 449.•
ORDER AS ..TO DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY ,PRODUCED BEFORE. MAG1STRATE
" RESPECTING WHICH ACCUSED APPEARS TO HAVE COMMITTED AN OF

FENCE.-Criminal Proc.ed.ure Code, .~s. .88, 8.9,523, 51 2, 5I7~Property
attached'as belonging to an accused, Claims of pe,rsons to-Enquiry by

~.'" Magistrate ... '. .•. ,' •.• . ~.. '.... . .. 324..
ORDER FOR DETENTION I,N A REFORMATORY PASSED IN LIEU OF A SENTENCE

OF WHIPPING.'..,-Re!ormat"ry School.; A'ct, ~s. 8, 16-Power of High
Court to 'deal with an order oj detention in a reformatory passed by a
Magistr.ate without ardhority.l-A bOY'of nine years -convicted of theft
was sentenced tc Is'stripes ana iIi lieu thereof \\'as ordered to be detained
in the refonnatory for seven years.'· '

Hel4, .that,-:-under"sectioll 8; Ref( rma~ory Schools Act,an (rder for de
tention'in a reformatory can only be passed in lieu of a !>entenceof trans
portation or imprisonnlent,' and. that c( nsequenlly the order wa~;,'jllegal.

Held, :i.lso,-that sectiOI1 ) 6, Reformatory Schools 'Act, does nct bar the
·Court:Of the Juclicial .Ccmmissio·ner to dealas a.High Court·with an order
of detention in a reformatcry pp.ssed b)-a Magistrate with(ut authority.

Puttu v•. Queen-Empy;ess ••• .~.. ... ••.••• 493
ORDER FOR ,DETENTION IN A REFORMATORY PASSED at LIEU OF SENTENCE 01'

FINE.":':"'Iniprisonment as a substanti't'e sentence'and impy.isonment in de
fault of. payment offine-Condi tional order-'-Reformatory SChools Act,
s. 8.]~Sect'ion 8 of the Refor:matcry Schp61s Act does not refer {o impri
sonment awarded in default of payment of a fine to which an offender
has been sentenced.

There is no authority for directing that imprisor.ment in a reformatory
',..,,:. shall terminate on payment of a fine. " . :'
,'(}ueen-E1f!.press v. NafJ!;'o Sin" '491
ORDER FO~', PISf,OSAL op'pr.OI?ERTY PRODUCED AT CRI~iI-NU TRIAL.-Pro-'

pertyt:lS to :which no offence appe.arsto halle been c.ommitted-Criminal
Proced,.ure. Code, s; 517 '.;•• ,.. .~. ••• ... . •.-. 31B

ORDER .0F.~C.Q,UITTi.L.--ReiJisionaljurisdietzon ofHigh Court-Right of op
'peal bY'Local GO'llernit.zent-:Criminol Procedure Code, $$. 417, 439.]~
The High Court will not ordinarily e:Xetcise its power's 'of revisolJ in the
~aseof.an acquittal, the right of ,appeal against such acquittal lying with
the Local Government under s. 417, Code of Criminal Procedure.

(}ueen-E?jtpressv. A. Haung . .' •.. . :.. .",...:,:. .:. 121
,ORDER OS! CONFISCAT.ION.'BY ApPEI,LA.TE, COURT WHEltE NO, CONFISCATING

'ORDER. HAS, .BEEN 'MACE BYl;:oNVICTniG CCURT.-Forest Act, s: 54
Arakan Forest' Rule made by" GOllernment....;..RultS 2 'and 1j-'-Arakan
For.esf Rule 1;1, sofar as it relates ,to I!ule' 2, held to beultra·vires""-Sen·
fence crffine altered to one ofimprison'ment-Enhancement 0.1Sentence by ,
Appellate.. Court on appeal-Cr~minal Procedure Code, s; 42l .' ••• 42;

. ORDER OF IMPRISONMENT IN ANTICIPATION 0),· DEFAULT.-Crin'l1"nal 'Proce.
,'~ '" dure Code, s. 488-Maintena'nce . ••.• 25:

·ORDER O,R DECR¥,.AFPEAL FRo)J.-Civil Procedure Code, s'549~lo'wer
Burma Courts Act, s. 24~OrdeTre'qu;rt:ngsecurltyfor costs ' . ... 551

. ORD~R US,SEl:? IN EX,ECUTION BE"';WEEN PARrIE~ ~O SUIT..-:-Decree-Appeal
..,:-Ex:~ut-zon ofae~ree-Va,,:ymg of decree Ct'Vt~ Procedure. c'0de, s.. 2'44.]'

--AIl'(hcers passed 10 execution between theparttes to the SUit In which the'
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~ecree was passed, or thcir rcprcscnt:Hivcs, f;(11 under section 244, though
they may be passed under any o( the succeeding sections dealing with the
execution of decrees, and, if s:Jch orders are not specified in section 588,
they are decrees and are appealable.

A court executing a decree h:ls no power to vary thc dccree, howevcr
harsh it may sec."..

J/{/Ullg Lu Nyo and t1IJO others v. Afllrlllg IlIa Pyu 375
'"ORDER REQUIRING SECURITY FOR COSTs.-Oraer on decree, appeal fTom-

Ci~,il Procedure Code, ~. :49-Lo'l/.Ier Burma Courts Act, s. 24.]-An order
passed und·:r section 549, Civil Procedure Code, is not appealable either

. as an order or decree. As an' order it would not be appealable under
section 588, and as a decree it is 110t "a final expression of an adjudica
tion upon any right claimed or de(enc~ set np " within the meaning of the
first par:ograph of the definition clause relating to "decree" in section 2

'of the Code. Such an order is a's \ not appealable under secti(.n 24,
Lower Burma Courts Act, since it is not one affecting "the merits of the
case."

Courts arc. not bound to n'jcct nppcnls under section 549, Civil Prote·
<lure Code, ntercly because security is not furnished within time, but time
shrJu:d n(lt be extended without good C:luse shown,

Tutl U'li. PhaR£' 556
'ORO/iR RIWI~ETl OR )lIODH'lIm nv LOWt:R ApPELLATE CounT.-Appeal

b,'rTl'd by Cit,ill'l'(lcedure ClJde-Appefl.l allowed by Lower Burma Courts
Ac·~, s. 22.]-''Vhere :l I.ow('r Appellate Court reverses or modifie~ :1Il

..... corder of the COllrt or First Instance, nil appeal lies under section 22,
I.ower Burma Courts Act, though no appeal would lie under the Civil
Procedure Co:.k.

Abdull\n.rim ". NmVc1&i.< 510
"Oiun:R UNlllm s. 1'~5, CRIMINAL PROCEPORE CODE.-Dispute as to immovc·

able /mlpc/'t), -Inquiry as to possession 149
,·ORDt:RS MAIlI; IN F.XI·:CUTl()N.~Judgment Or o/'dt'''' obtail/ctl oy mamfest-

(raud-Gompl'fcncy oj Clmrt /0 vacate any such judgment order ••• 639
"ORIGIN 01' SUIT DIl'r'·EltENT.-Cit,il Procedure Code, s. IJ'-Res judicata-

Calise (If actioll, fdclJtity of ••. 490
'ORIGINAL JURISIlIC'rlON, EXI;RCISE OF-IlY ApPELLATE COURT.-Right of

appeal to the CtJurt or the Judiciol Commjssioner.]-ln an appeal from
the de,Tee of a Court o( First Inst.'ll1ce, thc. Depuly Commissioner set
aside the d~cree o( an originnlcourt of competent jurisdiction and then
passed a new decree in pr<Jccedings styled a regular suit in the Court of
,the District Judge.

Hdd,-thHt :1lI A ppell:tte COllrl cannot give its~lf jurisdiction to try Ihe
-ense ns an origin;)1 suit IIndel' its origin.al jurisdiclion in this manner. .

Thc furl her d.'crt·c thus made in the suit is a pseudo-originnl decr(:c.
It d,.,cs not (ollow I hal oc:ausc an appelI:lte court, in an appeal from

an (Jrig'itlill decree', calls its proceeding's n regular suit, that appellate pro.
ceeding's do bewnlt' :tt1 original !>Ilil, or that it<; further decision in such
p.<eudu.(Irigillal pro~c(,din~s becomes less li:lble to appe:d in the Court or
the Judicial Commissioner. .

J,{oideen Sawa v. Allatldoo •••. ... ... .•• ••• 22
:''ORtGINAI, JURISDICTION, J.:XIlRCtSR OJ', IlY' Apr ELLATF.' ·COURT-Rif;ht of

appeal to the Cottrt of tllc'Judicz'al Commissioner.]-In an appeal from
n decree pa~sed by a Court of If irsf Jnstance, the Appell:lte Court S(:t aside
the original decree in the suit and then, stylinJ; its further proc/:edings
nn original suit, p.1ssed a dccree ns if in nn orjglOnl suit. On application
~cing made to the Court (If the Judicial Commis~ioner for st:ly 01 cxecu
tlon of that furl her decree, [hM,-that the further procccedings, though
·st.yled· an origin'll suit, must be treated ilS a continuation of appellate
proceedings i~l the same appeal froln an original decree nlre:tdy passed

'Ill the snme SUIt •

. The application for stay of elCecution of a pseudo·ori~inal dccrl'c P;'S~C'1
'~n such further appcllate proceedings hya Court of brst Appe.I! ;1.> pnr
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perly made t9 the Court of Second Appeal, that is, the Court of the Judi
cial Commissioner.

Miiiiieen Bawa v.J!ttarnluo-;-;;----.-.-.---...-.-----...-,-__•.u.__, _'.....J!31" P " ,-,
PARDON.-:-.Accomp!ice-Crl·minal Procedure (:ode, s. 3.17.]-ln a case not

" tdabTe exclusively by aCourt of Session o,r a High Court, a pardon can
, ,not be granted under the provisions of section, 337, Criminal Procedure

Code. In such a case the evidence of an accused person who has been
, ,illegally pardoned 'is inadmissible.
N([aTha Hla 'otzd two others v. Queen.Empress ••• '... ..•

PARENTS AND CHI,LDREN•.-Right of parents to a. share of the property oftheir
deceased children where such have been living together-inheritance-'
Buddhist Law... '.. ... '" '" ...

fARENTS, DIVORCE OF-BY NUTAL CONSENT.-Son's right of inheritance-
.;. Buddhist LlIw ,. ..• ... ' •.. ... ...

PARENTS PREPERREQ TO BROTHERS AND SISTERS AND GRAND'PARENTS TO
, UNCLE AND Al'NTS.-Buddllist law-Inheritance-Ascent of inheritance

when z't can flot go by descent '"
../'PAIWL CONTRA,CTS EI'IDENCED BY WRITING.-Distinction in Engltlnd and

in India between parol contracts and deeds sealed anddeli'/Jel'ed -Execu-
, tion of documellf by different persons at different times

,PARTITION BETWEEN },'ATHER AND DAUGHTERS, ,THE CHILDREN 'O,F SUCCES
SIVE WIVES, ON THE FORMER MARRYING 'AG.uN.-BuddhistLaw

PARTITION OF PROFERTY JOINTLY ACQUIRED DURING ONE MARRIAGE
BETWEEN THE CHILDREN BY THAT MARRIAGE AND THE CHILDREN BY

PAR.oTUER MARRIAG.ES.-Ma;'ukye X, 66; 67-Buddhist Law ..., ...
TiTION ONDIV ORCE.-Property inherited by wif~-Payin and letthetpwa

. "propcrty-Buddhis-t Law-Husband and wife ... ... •••
PATTA'-TITLE, VALIDITY OF,TO LAND UNDER, OBTAINEDFRAUDur.ENTLY •••
~ATTA,GRANT.-Sut't for recovery of possession of land granted u,rzder f'aU'I

, , Reference taKc'lJenuelluthorities-Burma Land llnd Re'IJenue Act, ss. '1
and 17.,-Titleto land in possessr'on b.v prescription-Status of lllndholdfr

PATT.-l.S, RIVAL CLAI.MS 'TO HOLD THE SAME LAND UNDER \llFFERENT.-Ju7'is-
diction ojCi'IJilCout·t-LowerBurma Land and Re'IJenue Act"ss. 6,55.
and S6 , ...

PAYIN AND LETTETPWA PROPERTY,-Buddhist law--Husband and wife-
Partition on di'IJorce-Property inherited bY'UJife " , '"

PAYMENT OF FINE, SENTENCE OF IMPRISON.MEN'I' IN' D,EFAULT OF-Lower
, Burma Vi..'lages Act, s. l,3-Indran Penal Code, s. 6s-General Clauses

, ,A.ct, ,s. 5 ... ,
PAYMENT OF PRINCIl'AL WITHINT~RESTFOR A SPECIFIED PERIOD STIPtTLA
,TION FOR -Non-pIJ,vment of pr:ncipal within specified, period-Interest ..• ,

, PEiu.L CODE (ACT XLV OF 186o), SS. 463, 471-" Fraudulently," Meaning
'of'-Forgery-Usi71g a torged document ... ... . ..
~ERJURY;-Defamation-E'lJidence, Inteiztionally false, of witness in a judi
" cial proceeding ... .~. .... . ..

})ERMANENT LEAsE-Fresk lease-Agreeme'lt to rescind permanent ./.tase.]-
The defendants, holding a permanent lease of certain lands, exec·tled a
fresh leas.e agreeing to nay higher rent and to vacate the"fahd at the end
of the niar. Plainfff'aileging .that defendants at the end of the year h~d
given 'up the land and had again forcibly taken possession, had, as
owner. tel 'eject defendants and to recover damage .for wrongful possess-
ion, " '

HelCl,-lhat defendants were entitled to fali back upon their permanent
lease; th at plaintiff cannot be heard when he pleads that at the time the
new le<!se was executed he·was not aware of. the existence of the per
manent lease, and when he also pleads thatthe new lease was in rescission'
of the permanent lease. ' '",' , , .

, . ileld.also,~that there was nO consideration'fol' such"rescissipn.
Ainuddin anJ another v.AbdulGoffur. •



INDEX

,PE:\!,uSSlON TO ERECT SHED ON LAND, REVOCATION OF -Rights of parUcs,'
where Government is not a party, h01Jf to be decided-Purchase ollund
included 'in village site by non-resident

lpEltSON CHARGED WiTH OF!"ENCE BY POLICE, BUT DISCHARGED BY MAGIS
TR\TE-Accomplice.)-A person charged with an offence by the Police.
but discharged by the Magistrate 'after examination of the witne;ses for
the proseClltion because it was found' that no case had been mad'e out
which, if unrebutted. would warrant his conviction, ca,r.not be said to be
an accomplice simply becau!;e he had been sent up by the police for
trial. .

. Nga Afaut'g v QueCII-Empress •. , .•. . .•. '"
,pERSON IN LAWFUL POSSESSION OF LAND WRONGFULLY DISPOSSESSED.

. TitZe,J-A person who is lawfully in possession of land. though he may
have no other t,tle, is entirled to recover possession from another person
who has no title and wrongfully enters into possession.

J.-Jaung Kyaw v. Afaung An ... .
PERSON REQ\1ESTJO:O<ED BY POLICE OFFICER TO ATTEND SE.~RCH -Failu.re to

a~tend as witness of search-Indian Penal Code, s. I87·-Search far
opium

~ERSON UNSUCCESSFULLY PROSECUTED POR ACRIMfNAL OFFENCE, P~VENT
'IVE PROVIS10l':S OF THE CRIMINAL .JAW AGAINsr]-lf there are any
grounds for putting' the preventive provisions of the criminal law in
mntion, such grounds should be apparent before that person has been
unsuccessfully prosecuted for a criminal offence. . .

NgaBme v, Q:Jeen.E",press
'PERSONAL ROND OF ACCUSED ,-Imprisonment in default, Nature of-Cri.

"'.,.. minal Procedure Code, ss. 1.05, 123 (s)-Security for good behaviour .••
c. PLAINT DISCLOSING NO C'USE OF ACTIO N.-Defect in plainthow mrable.]-

Where a plaint discloses, when strictly read, no cause of action, it is not
comf>ulsory to dismiss the suit; the defect in the plaint omay be cured by
the facts elicited during the examin<ltion of the parties which do appear to
show a cause of action, but the plaintiff should not be allowed to make a
·case ab30lutely inconsistent with the plaint. v..'here there is absolute in
consistency between a statement in the plaint and a statement made by
the plaintiff under examination on a material p"int, tht,: proper cour,;e is
to have the plaint amended if such amendment is not barred by the pro'
viso t·J section 5~, Civil Procedure Code.

Ma Ngwe V v. Sit Pyaw
,PL!lNT OR MEMOR~NDUM OF AFFEAL" AMENDMENT OF-Case inconsistent

with that originally" pleaded - Civil Procedure Code, ss. 53-FresTi point.
. presentation of, in first or second appeal •

"PLHl<TIFIo' ABANDOSING GROUlIIDS SET UP IN l'LUNT AND SETTING UP NEW
CAUSE OF ACTIoN.-Procedure-CiviZ Procedure Code, ss. "53, 147-I49.1
- Wife 'suing under Buddhist law for divorce abandoning the grounds

. set up in her plaint and allowed to se~ up an elllirely new cause of action.
If the ~uit is not dismissed, or the phint not returned for amendment
under s. ~3, Civil Procedure Code. the Court may. at any time before
passing the decree, frame additional isslies on such terms as it thinles fit.
s. I~9. .

Ma Kin v. MaungGale-... ......
'PLAINTIFF ALREADY IN POSSESSloN.-Form of suit-Suit for possession of

land .,. .;.
-PLEA OF ACCUSt-D, ADMISSION OF-Code of Criminal Procedure, ss. 164, 350

-Evidence Act, s. 24-Commitment by Magistrate otJ eVI~dence partly
recorded by him and partly by another who had not' ceased to exercise
jurisdiction-Its regularity-Confession of accused-Inducement to
confess ... '" '" ... '" •••

·PLEA OF GUILTy.-Charge defectively framed-Causl'ng death-Muraer
Intention--Knowledge-Indian Penal Code, s. 30.l.]-Where an acctised
person is recorded to have pleaded guilty to a charge defectively framed
in' material respects and there is nothing on the record to show that the
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charge' was' properly explained to the accused, an Appellate' court or

. court of reference should not accept the plea as a plea of a guilty creating
a bar to an appeal.

"Causing. death" is not necessarily murder. To constitute murder there
must have 'been the intention to cause dea~h, or the knowledge that
death would be the most probable result of the act done, a;d such
intent or knowledge should be set out)n the charge framed against the
accused.

Nga Nge v. Queetz-E11Ipress
;:PLEAOER AND GLIENT.-Appcal'allce lor opposite party-Confidential corn

rnrwicati01i :-PI'ejudi,'e of former client-Affidavit of former client]
A plc."der·after his dismiss:lI without misconduct on his part, or after
the close of the~l1siness, is at ltbcrty to tal<e sides against his former
employer. pr~vided alw 'ys that he has no secrets to carry with him· that
ean be used to his former client's prejudice. A strong caso ,nust be
made ont 11S a grlJund for an order restraining a plead,~r fram acting in
any pmticularcasc, bUI an affidavit of a persrHl who says he made a
'confidential communication pertinent to the now pending suit withbut
rcquiring' him to go into details will be generally sufficient. .

In the matter of 'J. Daniell, Advocate. .•. . •••
;"PLIl,\DltR DiSCI.OSINGCOMllfUNICATION MAUl! BY CLIENT.-bladmissible

evideltce-Evidellce Act, S.. 126,] -A statement volunteered by a pleader,
disd'lsing :l!"y c'lmmullication made to him in the. course and for the
purposc of his cmployment as such pleader by hh dient, is inadmissible
In evidence even it o!l'erej upon oath. . '.

Afa Pa~lJ v. Matl7lg Kyin
··PLJI.tDING 01' OWN l'RAuo.-Promissot'JI Itate-Negotiable instyul1tCltl

POGGilL1KA·ANJ> SI\NGIHKA GlI'TS -lr,di~lidualand gencral lrills-Claim on
poggalika Ityau1tg by ..ecipiCitt after he IlClS left the· priesthood-Bud
dhist la~lJ--GiFts to priests .'. .•

POGGhLlKA I'ROPILRTY OFl'RIEST, RIGHTS OJ! DlSPOS\L BY OTHF.R MEMBERS
OF1'HR S.\~IR ORDER 'FOR FUNEIUL EXPENSIlS 01'· DECE,\SED O.w~ER.-

Buddhist law . . ,......
POLICE ACT, SS. 30, 3i.-Singillg itt the streets at mg-hts, pO~rJlrs of Police

to rrgfllate... .... ...
:;I'OLtCE VIARIKs.-C(imitJal Procedure .Code (Apt X of 1882), ss. 161,172

, Stdteme'lts of .witnessesrecorded by Police' Office.rs tllvestlgatitzg under
Chapter XIV of the Criminal Procedll1"·Code ". ... . ..

f·POLIC!! INV1o:S·CIGATlolf.-Magisterial ClIquil'y-/lIdillll PClldl Codc, S. 211
-Crimit/liZ Procedzlre Code, ss. zt5, 438.5Sz, 537,-' Va Iide srt1tcUott
Frtslzsnttction-Limitldion-Sanctiotl to prosecute for I"Zsn charge ...

. "POLlCR OJll'ICIIR," CONSTRUC'i'ION 01' THE·TRRM·.-Confcssioll to a YW(l
thugyi-Evidencc Act, s. ;IS -Irrelevant t~idence.

...;....--'0 Clt1MINATING STATEMENT MAUB ny ACCUSED TO /I.-IN'AOMISSIBLE
. IN" IWIDRNCI!.-Acqrtiltal. Appeal o/:aitlst-}zOW to be dClzll WIth by Ap-
pellate ('ourt"""",,Crirm'//(ll Procollure Code, s. 17 z -·Evidctlce AI:t, ss. /24,
12S, 2.'l, 26 Mld .1o-li'ol'get'y-False elltry in register- Confidential-cot'·
rtsjJonrlence between Police oflicers, Accused's right to sec '" ...

'PoLlen OI'I'ICERS, CONF/I)F.NTlAL CORRI!SI'ONDENCl:: II "'TWEEN, ACCUSED'S
. RIGHT TO SRp.-Criminrlting Itatement made tby accused to (l Pillice
. officer inadmissible in evidence-Acqflittal, Appoal agait/5t-how to be

dealt 'With-by Appellate Court-Crimintll Procedure Code,s. 17z-Evi
de71ce Act; ss. J 24, 125,:15, 26 and Jo-Fot'cery-false entry in ret!istc,.·

....---STA'I'EMENTS ot' WITNESSIIS RECORDED BV. INVnSTIGATING UNDER
CRAPTERXIV 01" TUIl CRllIfllJAL PROCEDURE CODE-Police d2·a,.;es-
Cr;mittal PrrJcedure Code (Ac l X of 1882),SS. 161,172 .

"POL~CE, PERSON CHARGED WITH OPlIlUICE BV, BUT DISCHARGED BY MA
GJSTRATE.-A ecomplice ...

iPOSSESSION•.-Un1'egistertd trust decd-R;gistration-Admissibiity .in evi
dence: .



INDEX.

POSSESSION; BY PRE~CRIPTroN. TITLE TO J..AND IN-Status of landholder
Pa:ta grant-Sut"t for' recovery ot possession of land granted under
patta-Riference to Revenue authorities-Bu/'11la Land and Revenue
Ad, ss. 7 and ,17-Title to Land in possesjt"on by prescriptt"on'

:----- DEED OF GIFT wnHOCTDEUVERY of-Registration of deed,
effect of Buddhist law... ... . '" ...'" .. ,

---- DELIVERY, OF Immoveable property, Delivery of title·deeds~,
Completeness of gift-Gitts ac<:orntanied and unaccompanied by posses
sion~Trust of immoveable property~Dcclarc<tion alld accf'ptation ',of
trust-Death-bed gift-Validity of 'grft-Verbal gift-Movcoble pro~

perty •••
---- DISHONEsT-Prollf-Ruent-Possession if stolen propert}'-Zheft
--FOR A LIMITED PERIOD BY GRANDFATHER-Allcestral propert)·-

Land ... ... ... .... ... '"
--,- FOR A PARTICULAR LIMITED PURPosE-Gratuitous bmlmenf-Cus.

tody-Constructive possession by owner-Indian Contract Ad, s. 108,
exception I-Sale by can-laker-Title, ...••

---- INQUIRY AS TO- Order under s. /45, Criminal Procedure Code--:-
lJispute a. to immoveable property .

---- OF HOUSE-SITE, SUIT FOR-Riference to Revenue .'luthorities":"
Lower Burma Village Act, s.6, ct. (i)-Burma Land and Revenue Ad,
s. 4-Suit for possession of house-site .

--- OF LAND GRANTED UNDER PATTA, SUIT FOR RECOV£'1Y of-"Rder
e/lce to Revenue auhtorities-Burma 'Land and Re'venue Act, s~. 7 a'nd

,.I7-Title 1'0 ldnd in possessio'l by prescription-Status of landholder
, ··Patta grant

-'--- OF LIQUOR OR SPIRIT-E:cciselJet, ss. 41, 22,3, cl. (k).]-The pos
session of liquor or spirit illicitly obtained or manufactured, but within

.,. the quantity .allowed by sections 21 and 3, clau~e (k), of the Excise A.ct,
.' is not an offence punishable under section 41 of that Act.
Queen-Empress v. Kya Ban ...

'. OF STOLEN PROPERTY, RECENT.-,-Tlzeft-Dishonest possession'-
.:Proof '

P<,WER OF ApPELLATE COURT TO ENLARGE TIME FOR PAYMENT PRESe'FIlIED
IN OECREE-Formal£ty of order makinlf decree absolute-Practice-'-

. . Appeal from mortgaged decree ... '.
PowM,-ol!·ATTORNEY.-Registration Act, s. 33-Buddhist Law-Sale by

wife.of joint property-Its validity-{;onse.nt of husband ... .' ••.
POW;E~ op DEPUTY COMMISSIONER TO REVISE YWATHUGYI'S ORDER.'::"

Lower Burma Village Act, ss. 9 and zo, ciaus,e ,(z)-Disobedience of
Ywathugyi's ordu .~. ,.. ..; ... . ;••

.POWER OF HIGH COURT TO DEAL WITH AN ORDER O;l DETENTiON IN ARE
.FORMATORY PASSED BY A MAGISTRATE WITHOUT AUTHORITY.-Order for
detention in a riformat(Jty. passed in lieu of a sentence oj whipPillg':-
RiformatQrySchools Act, ss. 8-16 ..

POWER OF HUSBAND TO ALIENA'l'E PROPERTY WHICH HE HAS INHERITED
AFTER MARRIAGE.-Buddhist l.aw-Leithetpwaand RnapaEon property
-Property acqu~"'edofter marriage, Interest· of nu~band or wife in '"

POWER OFSESSIONS COURT TO RE-OPEN AND CANCeL AN ORDl!R PASSED BY

IT.-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 5zo.} The Criminal Procedure Code
.does not confer any power Oli a Sessions Court to re-open and cancel an
order·p~sed by it under s. 520 of tbe Code after the Sessions Court. has
pronounced al)d delh'ered a judgment r~fusing to interfere with the order
passed under section 517 by a court subordinate to it.

S:t N:;'un .v. Queen-Empress and Suleman Ab(Jo, Suleman Aboo (on behalf
of the Pearl. Company, Bassein) and Queen-Empress v, Sit Nyun •••

PeWER TO ENLARGE TIME.-Principles and practice of Chancery Court-
Dec' ee for redemption with foreclosure clttuse added '"

POWERS O~ ;\PPELLAT~CouRT,-Ciiminal Procedure Code, s. 523 (b) '"
PRACTIcF.-Appeal from mlJrtg!Jge decree-Power of Appellate Court to en
. large time for payment prescribed in decr~e~Fort1talityof order making

tlecree ahsolute' ... u; '. .;~~' . ••• '...•• ;,.
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PRACTICE- Civtl Pl'ocedure Code, s. 171-Additional ~uitlll'sses, P01uer of
Civil Court to call {Ol'- Civil Proeeedil7gs bet'U!em parties, ' ..

---- Civil P,'oceaun Code, s. On-Lower Burma Courts Act, ss. 24, 26
-Seeol1a tlppttll, order refusing leave to file-Appealable order-App/i-
caaolr in revision ....... ...• ... '"

-_. Civ£ll'roceaure Code, ss. 545., 546 -Execution, stay of, application
for-' ••. ••. •.. •• •. •..

-.-- Crimitlal P"ocedur~ Code, s. 418-Procedure of Sessions 'Judge ill
cases where a sell tellce is not appealalde. ~uhere he r.onside1'S titat a fi,le
imposed is too heavy '" '"

---- Examillation ofpetitioners in ullcivilieed parts of Burma-Letters
oj admt'nistration or Probate, Application for-Court fee, prepayment
of-Court Fees Act, ss. /9 (k), 19 (1')- '" '" .

---- Insolvent Debtors Act, ss. 24, 26 -" Voluntary" ddivel',Y .
-- Report to High Co;;1't, FOt'111 oj-Criminal Proccdl/I'e Cod", s. 438

-C(rcular Orders, s. 1II9-U$/Jrped jll'rt'sdictiou.-Ma{;istrate inc01llpe.
tent to pass adequate sentence-Inadequate sentellce-Supcl'vision by
D~'strictMag'istr(Jtc--Rrspo/lsibilityof High Cotlrt-bltt'rpositioll of
H'gk Court '" <' 24~'

OF CHANCF.I~Y COURT, PRlr;ClrLI'S At"ofl.-Decree for re(]e1llptiol1
vitll foree:qsul'e clausc added-Power to e"lttrge time .... .... . 174

PRF.·I!Ml'TION.-SllCC('sSI~07lS al1·t 1·nheritallce.,....BlIdcihist .L"1u-J(al'en Chris· .
tians-lndial1 Suecersiol1 Ac~, s. 332.J-The right c,f pre-emption <lmon~

Buddhist is an incicJcnt of thc Inw of sllccession ;\I1d inhcril<lIlCf', <IT:d
cannot be fcparalcd fn,m it. l<<lrcn Christian convnts in maW'rs of in
hcriuance and sllccession nre g-o\'crncd ntlt by the Buddhist L:l\V hut I·.y
the Jndi:m 5uccc's!'ion Act, 1811S. K;m:n Christian not having' becn ex·
empted lll1der section 332 from the openition (If that Act.

Ebrahim v. Arasi al1d a7l0tller 26
PREJUDICE 01' FORMER CUl!.~T.-Af1itlnvit of former client-Pleader {md
. client-Ilppe""ence for otposite party-{'on/ident1'al communicafioll ...18, 19
PRELIMINART E~QtJIRY.-Crimuwl Procedure Codt, ss. '95, 476-Sanction

to prosecute-Privafe pn·seeutioll-Complaint ••. 388'
PRESIlNCE AND 1'IUVITY OF MAtJAGER TO SALES.-E"cise Ad, s. 49-Il/cgul

sale by servani 'if Marlug, l' of lieemed liquor shop •.. ..• 489,
PRF.SEl'TATION A~D ADMlSSIO~ 01' rLAl~T.-I.imitation-Limit(JtionAct, s.

~Court Fees Act, s. :-8-( ivil Pl'oeedure Code, s. 54 (b)-lllsUtution of
suit-l1lSutJirienfly stamped plaint 33

PRJl:SENTATION 01' AI'I'Llc,,'nON I'OR RIWll'.W AI'TER nXrIRATI01\ 01' rJo:RIOD
ALLOWED POR Al'I· ... ,\L.-Lllmtation Alt, s. s-Appeal, admissiuu of,
after I'eriod of limitution-E',.clusio71 of f1'me consumed il1 applicafioll

for review {If judgment and of period oectlpied by tllt (ourt ill disposing
of such nfP[icatiotl '" '" SIS

PRKSRNTATION 01' 1''lFSI! rI.AINTs, 11\ !'IRsT OR Sf-COND A1'I'F.AL.-Amcnd.
me.TI~ of plai,lt or tnrl!~iJ~allu1ll0f ap,Pctll-Cusc i?/l.'il1lsi.<ter.f with tlzat
or,g,nally pleilill-d-C1vlll ('oced"re Gode, s. S3 ... ... '" 518

PRRSUM t'l 10N.- NC'::'o/lt,zlc Jll!fnltllwts Act,5s. 42 and J/S, C/, (II) Prjl'r.
tllet1 OJ' 1.01f'er Courf-Que,<tion of [,.'111, prici.<e a'ltZ grucTIII s/afrlllcl.t
of- Ci~'il P1'oud"re Code. s. 617-Promi.(sory lwfe not l1cgofiI1bh-Con-
sideration-N//[otiab/e Instrument 537

r~ESUMrTIOI'.-li'uJcs u1lder sa/ion 5 of the Opium Act-Certijicate
authorieir..r: .mle of opium by !icCIlsed fJrndor '" ... . .•. 419.

---- Second atpeal-RI!1.iew tf judg1l1ent in secolld appcal-Error of
Ja'll'-E.'rr01lfOUS jind""g oj fact-Jurisdicti01l-Buddhist 1111('-1111'<-
band and wlfe- JlIisbtl1ld or WIfe dealing singly 'with joint property ...S()S

~-- BY ArPELLATE COURT5--lIfistakcsand correctiolls in do(:umwls.... !5t
---- IN l'A\'Ol'R flY RESERVATION 01' RIGHT TO 1l1WJ!Mr1'ION.-~Olidi·

tional salr-AlJsolutt1 sail-Burden of proaf... ...:... S1l
Pal:SUMPTIVE )'ROol-.-l'ro..f of a documi!1lt, stages ,"l t/re-Thugyi's ngistcr

-RefJtnuI Rl!gi5fcr No. iX, eJltries in 616 .
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:;PRE\'Y,I'TIVE .1UIUt-:IJICTlO~ 01" :\fAG1STP.ACY. -Cn'millnl Pl'ocrdll1'C Codc, Pa!!e
C/WjJtCI' VJlI.]-,A distinct adv:tntng"e conducing to the general wel·
fare, i~ gained by 111u1l iplying private intertsts which coincidf: with the
public interest sh<lred by the community at large in the maintenance of
public order. Such private interests coinciding- with the public interest
bec{:me lI1ultipl'ed when prh'ate individuals undertake n personal res-
ponsibility for the g"ood beh:w;(lur crcithers whose conduct has become a
l11ell;tCe to the ~ocial order. (If the community in which they live. This
;ldv:lIltage is mi~sed whcll l\1:lgistrates incautiously m:lke the security
deJ11:l11ckd too heavy in ;Inlount or too J(·ng in dur:ltion, so thnt the actu:l1
Te,iUlt of enforCing- the pn'visions of Chapter 8 of the Criminal Procedure
Code is to tr:lIlsfer bar! c.h:lrnctITs in undue ('umbers to the jail in-
slC<ld d binoulg' them "vcr :lnd Icavi"g them free to g:tin au hone!:!

.Ji\·clohood.
But I he c"tenl 10 which thf' prevC'ntive jnrisdiction of the magistmcy

undl'f Clwpter I) (·f the Crimin:ll I'r:lceedure Code is at any pmticulnr
JlcTiod :lnd in :lny districts e"ereisC'd. is dependent upon executive policy
TllI'l"!' than upon jucl'c:nJ control, ?s nil ('ffective judicial control c·ver
magisleriill action ill Ihis mlltter Ims been provided for tll; long as the law
is l1<'t exceeded iIi individ,,:t1 cases.

This eOllrt ciln Iherf'l'ore ollly r,'ly urc,n the gooe! sC'ns'~ of the Magis
trates, and ('specially District 1\'1:lgistrntes. to .ee th:.t it is ollly cautious
di~erill1in:1tii'n :lnd watchful e;lre nO their own part in ('l(l'rcising- tlwir

'.: preventive jurisniction ""del' Chaptl'r 8 of tlw Code which cnn prcv(~nt

. ,,-the :ldministr;.tion of this hrallch of the crimin:d law becoming- harsh and
.. " "0l'pre~s;\'e.

, -QlIfcll-HlIlj>rNS A~f!fl rJil. ... _ ••• 223
:..PHJo:\·EN'J'IY(o; /'lWV IStONS 01' c: HAI'T'fR VII I, CRIMINAl. PRocrmURE COPE;

lIow TIlj.:Y SIlOlll,D liE liSEn lIY M,\GfSTRA"ES.- C1'imi1/{/.1 Pl·0(.cdu1·C
.;.,Clld", S, 1:2:{-'\"C1l1'i~'I'orrl,'r, I'rot'<'dl/.rc /IS to 245·

: P,d;VI01JS CONVIC'I'lllN.·-- jJ:f,'asTll'" ('!/Jl/.lIi.<h711Cuf-E?·idencc Acf s. 54.]-A
C,'iminal Comt is not t:leb:lI'r<'d by ~ect.i(ln 54 of the Evidence Act 0\' by
:111)' 01111'1' of ils pro"isions from considering" an\' prc"inus convictions fo,
the purpose of d( termining' the nmoullt of pnnishment on the prisoner
being- <:onvicled l,f n fn'sh offence. Enhanced sentence under section 75.
Indian Penal Code, explained.

'Quccn-fllII/n'ess v. 1\~ltfl 1~:J'i 1'011 ... 93
---- f'riori~)' of dilte 0/, to the cOlI/missio/1 of unothcr offence to l'cudel'

(/.lI IIc(:uscd liablc fo clI/utllel'd Il1fllishmcllt or fo whi/'/,illf[ il.S lin (Id

ditiO/utl ,/,ullish11lCllt.]-A prev:olls conviction, to render 110 ;lccuse<l
liable 10 enh;IllCl·d pllnishlllcl:t i,r In whipping- :IS :In additional punish
n1<'lIl, must 11:1\'(' ken 1,,,t1 h"f"r!' Ihe commission of ~he offcnce for which
it i, prop('ser!, .. inni<t slH:h enhanced punishment or whipping-.

'{juCl:/t-HlI/j,re.<s \'. Nga 1'0 She; 'I. 479
--- ·Whi/'I'il1f{ Ad. fudiau I'(:I/.ul Code, .<. '15-Co1/?,ictiou oj offencc b(J·

(0/'1' ?Jilla/:c Iic',dlllll1l-"Oj(n,,:e" ::lIS
"I'RJ-:\'IO\!S CONVIC'f'IOS Fl)J; S~MY. .. IH:ilUI'" 01' ()i'l'I~NCI':S - H1hij'j,illg

Acl, s..'{-ClwrKc-Snl/"I/(:,,- li'hi/'l'ill,l! mldcd to illl/wisi/lli1ICllt.
'Pnl':\'IO\fS CO~:VI<:'l'i(}N 01' OI'l'I~NCY. llf,FORY. ViLI.A<;l; llIlAIlMAN.-l'u1/.ish

7I11'f1/-,COlljiIlCl/11·"I,-f1l1/,risol111I'·lIt -buli<lll ['cIlIlI Codc, s. 75- H1hif>-
. j,illg Ad,. s..1-Lo?IICr H"rll/u Villllf[(: Acf, .<. 7.] -WhIm ;'I pl:rson hRq
h~en convicled 01 I hdt aud puuif,hed under the I.o\\'er Bnrma Villng-e
Act by n vill:lg't: IW:lIlJr.an and is· slIbSqUClIlly cllllvicled nnder the
1"diHli Pellal Code of thefl, commiued niter the fll'st cOllviction, he is not
liable v,. cn!:;mc<:(] pllnislllnC'llt llll(kr t-:t'Ction 75. Indian 1"<;nal Cml". or
\{l.whil'pinJ.: in addition 10 ill1prisollJn(~nl under st:ction 3 of thc Whip
pi'l).:" 1\.ct, Imt the pfl:violls conviction should be t:lkel1 into considcm\ion
in a\\';lI"dini~ punishment. ,

'Q"'·f.11-E1I1!'l'c.<s v. Mill/lilt G)'i, S(:lcclc:d judg-ments. pag-c 549. 'Overruled,
;'nd luling ill (jllf.ell.Hmj'1'l'ss v. I\Yil Cilillg. Printed JIIdgment, page
315, uphdd.

:.!}u.ectl·Emjm:ss v. Nl:a Tha j{uillt: 378
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'PREVIOUSCONVICi';OIS TO Be S-gT~OUT-r-N-T-H-E-~HAR,G.E._:R~visi~b..2' Magis-
., trate of his own illegJl· SMtence ~Criminal Procedure Colle, sS:-2zT;-~
· 395-Whipping, Sentence of-WhiPPing added to imprisonment, Sen-

tence of- '" ••• ..... 241
IJ'REVIOVS DISCH~RGE OF ACCUsED.-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 4.16, 4.17,

403, and ·'9,·-Re·arrest 0/ accused by police UPo.'Z th~ir own authority
after a magisterial disr:harge -"-Jurisdictio'l of Magistrate to tak<! cog-
nisance of offence witlzout order of superior court di"ecting furtl1l'r
inquiry··... .

PREVIOUS POSSESSTON.~LowerBurma Land and Revenue Act, SSe 56 (a),
ss(a)-Title to latl-d rtlinquished by land-holder .. ;

,PRIESTHOOD, BT.\TUS 01' WIFE WHERR HUSBAND Ei'>TERS THE-Liability of.
husband for maintenance-Buddhist law -Husband and wife

:PRIESTS, GIFTS TO -Pogg.,zika and Sanghikll gifts-Individual and generfJl
· gifts-Cl.rim on IJIIggalika kyaung by recipient after he has left the

priesthood -Buddhist law.. .... ... ... . ..
'PRINCIPAL AND AGE~T-Contract Act, ss. IS', 212-Jfllster and servant-

.Bailor and ba£lee
(PRINCIPAL,. PAYMENT OF, WITH INTERESir FOR A SPECIFIED PERIOD,

STIPULAT,ON FOR..-Non~paymentoj. principal wIthin specified period,
Interest. '"

PRIN<;IPLES AND PRACT1C;e OF CHANCERY COuRT.-Decree for redemptioll
'.' 'Wl~th foreclosure clause added - Power. to enlarge time

PItIORITy.-Registratiol1 Act, s. 48-Equitable morfg·ge--Mortgage hy de-
, posit·l?f title deeds - Exec;ufory agreement:-Registered instru ment ...

---OF. BIRTH.~Riglzts.ofeldest son or daughter passing fa next elclest
'as representative. of the/ather or mother-Buddhist law-Sucre;sion ...
PRIsm~s ACT, s. 4-6.'-';'Li·rdt of solitary con./inenlCJzt-Crimmal Procedure

Code, ~s 35,397-1ndian Pwal Code, ss. 73, 74 .•• •.
PRIVATE AND· PCBL:CGAMllLTNG DiSTlNGU!$H ED.-Sttnnp not duly cancel

leti~Admission and. subsefjuent rejection of document not duly stamped
~Stamp Act, s..14-Gambltng, Money borrowed for ... •••

·PRIVA,TEDEFENCE; RIGH'!' OF
PRIVATE PROSECUl"ION.--'-Complaint-P"eliminary enquiry-Criminal Pro-
. cedllre Code, ss. 195, 476-Sanction to prosecute

.PRIVJ\TEQUARREL A.ND FIGHT-Incidents and stages of .
.--.-.. -Stabbing- in evasion of legal arrest ... •..
:PROBATB AND AD)fINISTRATiON ACT, S. 23.-Letters of a,dministratioll, ap-

_ . plication far-Creditor of estate-Rules foy the distributiOlt of the estate
ofan intestate . ...

---:--.-, s. 77.-Leiters of administration-;lnz1entory of estate, period
· .: allowed by- .law to administrator to furnish.. ... ...

:PROCEDURE.--Civil Proceaure Code, ss. 53, 147 to I 49-PlaintiJ! abafldon.
ing ground.; se~ upil% plaint and setting up new cause 01 actloll ...

.--.---.Criniinal Pracedure Code, s. 13:r-Inocculation ngtlitlst small-po'- in
.. areas outside of Municipality-Offence-Indian Penal Co rie, s, 8t--

Vaccination Act, s. 6'-';'P,0.'1.ibitionof practice •••. ."'."F.~.

----Criminal Procedure Code, s. 25o-Compensatl'on to Qc;cused, Oi'der
of--Absence of complaii:ant when Alagist"ate intenas to pass ortler ac-
quitting accused :...... .. •.

....---;,;".. Criminal Proced1lr~Cot1e,.ss. 480 ilnd 487-PrOceedinlJ$ in cOlltempt
cases ... •••. . .. <I!

--~' ....""·:-(Criminal Procedure Code. ss. 517.i44-Property i,% resprct ofwTtich
oj/ence has been·comnitted. ort!;e, for disposal ,,(--Animal, oraudircct·
'niC· destructlon 0.1- •... ' ..... .... ... ...

----Second appeal prepared on t]uestionof linu'tation not raised ilt
Lower ·CllUrts-Lim£t(Znon .. .... . .••.. •• : ' •••

----Striking 011 execution eas~Execution case. Ord~r d,'s",issing-
Removal of-Dttachment...... . " ...



INDEX.

PROCEDURE, CRll\flNAL.-iVOti"" /0 llCCI/.S"d-OlllissiOI/ or i1'1"'Citlll1'ity in />"0
ceed~1tc-Il/soI1'e"t <ldjl/dC,'~1 to be i1llprisoned b}' a" Ol'der ul/der s. 50,
Indtall Ills011!c1Jey Act-OjJ':1Jce... ... ... . ..

----, IRREGULARITIES oJ!-Criminal PrOCedll1'4 Cotle, s. 193-Ap/>1'011er
e:til mined as ~t,it1Jess alld tried as accused hI the same 'frial .•.

PROCEDURE OF DISTIucr MAGISTR.~'I·E WHEN IU: CONSJllERS TIIAT ASY
DECIS:ON OJ! A SESSIONS CO{:[~T NI:EDS RR"ISION.-R"porf ulltlcr Ct,i
minal Cil'cIIlars, s. 219--District Mngisi1'nte cn'ticis/lIg d,'';/siOI/ of a
superior C01/rt .. . ...

PROCEDURE OF MAGISTRATp..-Cn'mil/lll Proced1ll'c Code, s.~ 470, alld 4'/1
Accused of 1/lls01l11d 1Ili1Jd at time of.committill,tf the act clull'get!

PROCF.IlURE OP SESSIONS JUDGE IN CASES WHERE A !'oENTEXCE IS NOT AP

PEALABLE WlIERE III! CO!'SlIl F.I~S 'I'lIAT A FIKE IMro~ED IS 100 I1f.A"Y.
P1'llctt'ce--C1'1'miual Praccdll1'" C"de s. 41.1.)-1'hc la\\' ;,llo",s Magis
trates a very wide discrelion as tOlhe sentences they m'ly inflict. v\;here
section 413, Criminal Procedure Cede, docs nl t allo\\' an nppml i\:zainst a
sentence nnd a Sessions Judge differs from the Magistr:ltc passin~ the sen
tence as It> the amount of tine that should be il1lpose~, he should return
the record to the :1-1tlgislratc with the remark tflat the 11ne was too heavy,

Queen Empress v. Felt/va ...
PRoCf;rWINGs, OM:SSION OR IRJ~EGULARI'l'Y IN-IlI.wl1'ell.t adjudgt!t! to be

. i1/lpri.~o/led by all ort/"r lI1lf!lW s .'i0, !tulifJll Insolvency Act- OjJi:I/CC-
C7iwillltl ProudTlre- Notice to a{'cused ... ... ...

PROCIiBDlNGS IN CONTIOI PT CASI,S -Procedm'c-Jurisdictioll-Cri11lil/al Pro-
:-"ccdure Code, .~s ./80 tllld 4S7.1--A Magistr;lte wto does not prumplly and

duly Cel ow Ihe pI'( eedure prescrib .. d hy sl'ction 4~0 of lhe Criminal Pro
cedure Code in the 'rid o( :lny "ffcnc . ~pt'ciliecl therein, is barred by sec
tion 487 trom hi r.s:1f trying weh olIence

Aslllt Shok V. QllfCn-1J'mpress , ..
PROCf:SS 01" CRIMINAL COUla' ·_·Public Gamblillg Ad, s 1,1.--Gnmblin,l! in

public place - Offender escllpiug immediate al,pI'eltel/sion by police--P1'0
secution by police ... .,. ....... ...

PROCURING SALK OF l.rQUOR To OIlT,\lN CONVICT:ON•....:Sp-'V or ill(onllel'
AccompUce- E1!idrllce relJ!Il'rillf? cor7'oboratiol/-ElIidel/cc Act, ss /14
and 133 J-lleld.-lIl<lt a policeman orother person procuring' an iIIeg:ll
snle of liqtic.r to obl:lin a conviction ir. nllt an :Jccnmplice whlse c\'iclcnce,
if uncI rrob"n.tn], ought not to be accepted as sufficl{'nt for convi.::tion.

Mi The 0 \', Queen Empress, Se~ected Judgment~,'page 146, o\'erruled
Quten Empl'ess v. BltstiJJ... ... .. ...

PItOI'ESSION 01' M~1l0MU)~N FArTH.-Cer(1111111)' nccordil1J: to /lfaltomedan
rite-Ir[tI1l0Jl!<tltm la-.o-.ll.farr;age 71'itllBrl/l.dhisi ·WOI1trl1l... '"

PROHIIlITION O}' PIUCTICI·:. - IJloculation ac"il1st sml111-pox in al'eas outside
of Af1l1ticiJ>ality-· OJ!,mce- Procedure -Crimilltll P7'0Ct:duN Cod~, s.133,
--Illdi,m PCtJIll Code . .<, 8/ .... VlIC;itllltlOlt Act, S. 6 .. .,.

PROMISSORY NOTlI,-·Adlllt·:·sion itl evidmce oj, already admitted-Inditm
. Stamp Act, s..14.]- TIlt' :ldmisl;i·.n of :J. rromi5sory nOte :adillilled in evi

dence ur,der provi511 I of ~:cctjon :14, Indian SlamI' Act, C:lIl1lot be ques
tioned :It allY Slngl, of the S<lme suit (1II til{' ground th:.t the i/lsLrumcnt
hilS not beell duly stamped,

PUI/thantlJld Dass Chowtlltry v. Tartl1lwJdCI,07vtlrat'1I, 1. L. R., 12 C:II.,
64, followed.

Ma Jlnin Le'i. AllltlJlg E (l11d allother '. ... ... '"
----NcgoliaMe iJl.•tr1l1l1tfnt--PleiltliJlI! of O1t'lI /rtllld.J-lIeltf,--undcr the

circumstances reporled. that a hl:iIlk printl·d· form of :u: "nn-demand ,.
promiss'l'y nOll" in the T:lmil ch:mu:ters 011 the f,lce .,f whieh certain
Chinese char~,ctcrs had been insrr;JJcd shonld be rc.td as if sitch characters
fIlled up thc'bl;wks in the printed form; that if the: execulor "'liS actin~

honestly it m'Jst have hew his irtcntion to m:lke:t promis!it.ry ""tl', but
dJ:lt if l'uch was nGt his intention; then he acted fraudulenlly and is barred
from pleading his (.wn fracd
V. K, K. C, Kotiyan Chetty v, AUIII! Yin alias [(0 YiJla1z
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PR6~I:e~~!~~~~~~}1,~tr4pt:lrc;~Y¢~;1i~~,q'~~~~;~f;:t4~:"l~~tia~:~!:e~:~~,:,:;,~ "
__ P.~QMISSO~Y ,NOTe, r:-.OT NBGOTIABLE.-Co1istderp.(.o.n.~lff!got;a.~le.J~t~VP:~",

':""':~1~~~&f$Ir£::;Jt::~~:~~:1~fi~~€7~;~i~~:::'d,~ft;:~~?i.~r2
PRO·NOTr;~ ..,EiIG,~IJ;'lH A,>A:I::.pg'F.E,R~~1:; ;.P.~~'~1 :,' lf~go,tt(:b!,!, !~f.~~U,1IJe1?l,s:4ff,.> ;

'·P.Ro~/?.-Ret~~i'p~~;esii~k .. ~j' stolen:',/Nperty~ Th'eji;->Di$h6'~est',R4j~~;'~:"

~Rgi:~:i;l:t~::·Hh~J&iJ~~~~~j;;:]~g(j7~~!~~~
DepoS:l-,t,zlJlFef 'iPJ;fn~s~Rec.ll.1!dJFg gf"r1eNs.,tJO!J, , ..., , ,. ' " .•,'.:'", ,",'."

"::2~:7~.:f:~~~r~~~f!S;~1l~;f~t.~~[~C,~?:~.~s~O.N.7R~t ~actf?,;::?~~,.'::
PROPERT\-,' "ACQU.fREO" AFTER"',M<ARRIA'G'I!I'"lNTEREST':OI' HUSBAt.O 'OR ','V:lPB,,')

',IN.~Po'UJer'; IIf!h'll'sband: to' alienate ,prope i'Jy "whick he' inherited :;ofter'
,,'~marriage~Buddhist Law-Letthdpwaand Hnapaztm property.. ',",>" ..;,

PROPERTY!'ACQ{hR;~D'i>uRINGSE,CONO;MAR~IAGB."..Shal:el'i'especti~'e"bet:wee,t/,;
children,o!,'tf.!e first and secondm(irri'<;lge~Attachableinterest,ofi.chil.i'

",·"dren~HoMedlldJandacquil'ed'during,marriage 1Jiith ji.fst "wiJe: ri1tlJ.;··:
,reiieeme}] by'second'wife''uJitk :her se.pa.r.,ate,iizoney,*Separaie :proper.ty'i'fii':::

..PRa~~~i~;t~;0i~ii~;t#:E1.~~~,,\a~1
. FROPERTY <ATTA0HEo.-Application to set ,aside suit;"unrler'.s",'28gj ,B..;g"i!ft,;
, Procetiur'e/Co'de';';';l)er.lp,ratorj .' d~c,ree''UJilhozit,'co.ns2qutntiiJ.I, reliiff#Co1{,'i-t,,,

," ,Fees A~t~'Sche(iuleIl, ·;A·d. '1'7; clir..use·(iii)",, < .cO'.' , '~" :;'~\~:,. ':'~S·,;'~:;~'.:i

PROPBRTY ,AT,!:ACHED,AS' BELONGING Til' AN ACCUSED; CLAiMi;«';oif''B;fR;~':

, ',!ri~i;Jj'~~~1efi~~tc~~iif;$~gE!f:;;~t~~f~~;if~1i(9~~~~~
antis i7~];:!,:s:et~r(hiWg?l#nd·g,9;ieri.fnJn~rproc-ea~retCode, dti rlqi'ptdvfQe' '(de
<lny,: en'q~l~X; ::'t~r?'5R¥, ~Ijfiws :?~ ::c~g~:'1?~~~~~~;'t~ :.r.~§f~er~t.~t~~~h.~4;:;~

"as be!onglil'go'''toa1taccusei:!>'atld'a' '~:tgi$trate;shoul dbe,wry", careful'olll!'
" "'to attach pnipeiW belond'inO" to the aLsct\ildincr 'acclised"iper'Slii1:;'~"\;'ql'::'" j

.:" .t·;.·~ \ \'. :~ ,':,....



.'. :3~~~,;" ..,~
.:.•,:.;;. ...-.:

()f negligl;l)~e ri~itb,iespeCP9hisdog;w~ sefl.~encea by ~he '1'~gj$lr~l?d9>
pay a fine; and the dog in re~pecfof ,which :iq,~convicti<ltl ,W.a.~,r~d "\~~"\"
ordered to be shot. . . .. . . . ""

Held, ,< tha'ffh~'1\1agislrat~'~~ r~el- 'dil"cetirigthe de~trtitt;ort .i5f;jh.;¥,Kd{"
was covere~ by sectl.on_5I7;'(~r)lmn~.1 ~~?c~,dure C~e.. )~ '~h~:\caSr~.9L,
Vaillable'amma!sthe 'order should15e.w:·:dli'&t'the owner' 'to' take sue1\":
order \\oitH·them 'as 'vill-preVe~'t "riSK of,Ciang~'r ,iii,th~ j~uoli~,',;iifC?~». '/#, '."
such order .would be p.un.ishable unci,for se~~l,<?:t\,'(8.S.)~~}~t( ~~'1itQ;?P~;: ..
Under section 14'1, Cnmln:!J 'Procedlit"e' 'Ctid~, the' 'M:iglstr;ite"caif'lssue:

, ordersbefore'mi$chief'occtirs.· . "-." '.' ''':" ~" .'~>:''''.'''!.~'

'. {}ueen-E7npress'v;'Kj~iii'Za'iz Hla' .' .,;. ; . , ,oo" :: "~,,.:,:,: -,.:' ':';',';' "
. "PROPERTY"PRODUCED,AT ORIMINA'L'TjiIAL~"O'RriER FOR rl{sPOsA:X;,; ali~~'

.£~: P1-op.erFY .a~ to ,wh.ich n.o., ,qr~n~ce 4PP_~ll:t s . to; ,fZll,ve "h.~~.n- ...~q.~ fit¥"tti#/- -~Crt~;_~. ~._ .~" .; :-";
minal Froce4ure 'Co'de.,s;'5l?l·:~:'An."br~er'alt~r'j1g ~t~'e','poii.eSsip,t'qt· ! ,. ,.

prope'fty \\'hiCh''hasbe;enproduced at ac;riinlrial tr~ar~r ¢nQ91ry-.ca',j;9,f.1)Y.:: .

~:~?1~n~r*i~~~L;:(~1\~fr~I~tiit~~~r~%i~tt.tt~~g;~fg~~~il,·I;
between propertyas 'to \\:hich"~p'offence'appeatst<'l~Irave, b~~h_Nrritt"ltteai·. '.
and propertv a'i ·to Wttii;h,hq"tiffeffce htipears'to"liave' hf.if;ltc6'iitihitt~a~~he'
ord.er,' ~u,sf~ 't,r~~te~;as)3,~~git;r /, .th.e¢iYiL:C9.~i,fi h.~,~' :~Q:;p'~\,:~r:.ti/:,
reVise an oro«r'madebx 'a Crlmll1a:I'~,0u'r~;,~bunf.tli~'G!Yll,(::o.!!q finds",

'&~~~i~£¥~~~~;;;;:;:i:;;;:~::;ir~{i~;i':';:'?}.
VPRc>SECUTlON BEFORE C0M:PETENT COURTs.-Sfabbing caSes.olAaequ~'t~' .... . . ·c':'
,. ,:' sentences .•. . .,.. ' ••. ...• ....:: '261.;:,::: ....
. '\PROSECUTION BY POL/CE.-Process' of'Ci-iminal court~Pub!icGambling.,.. '<.: .~' .•.. '..

!'tz;~?~~~~§~i~~ll~I~~$~~~f}~;~"ii,
~i!sLi·.'fJ1hqm,}'a1JJ(l.rdable-'-Crim~nal 'Procedure .' Code>,i.'s;:':s6iJ;.-.:.'l!bd£..c#on'LEic.j ',""':.i~,.:. ... ': ••..

i::~{~~~i~~~~¥~~~~~~t:£~.sf'·;~~~~
'<J'? 'headmfln or1-ural polic~mat1,,-Lo1JJerBurmaVrflageAct, 5S. §/;'t~,'1.:l!3h\:t/, ,: ::391:":

'.·FxQ~1Zj£;~jS~1~iiij1?~E~&f~~ii':~'!"'6"·· ••
. PUBLIC 'AND<,PE,/VATE',GAMBIitJ!j:G: D:iS~IaNGUlSu~b;-: StdfrljiJ,J1.(j'tf.ditf,'j'1 '1i:>1:' .

.pu·f£~~~i~ili%~~iBi~I~~,'·~~
apprehension; by,'poli'ce":";'P1'oucu"twn ibj!' -P(1Uce.iZ·p,7f!J.l!j,,~~:!/fjP)}fiifi'ii£'t!f~,,):, .

;~~;F.!;;~±~~~~~~ttl:~~J!f~,:::·.
'1!eesAct, 'Schedule II /41'ticle lo-lmJiriionmtnt~:fn':ldefa'il:z.~;)~'f'/iii'e'=)

Indian Penal Code; s.65 ' '~1~'*" .••.. . ..
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--P-u-Jl-Llc-G·A'M·BL-1-NG-Ae-T-HH-OF-t-86-7).Ss.~·Gomnzoll-gam:i-ng-hou-se -
Keepi1lg alZd gamblilZf{ i1l, by oWlZer-Doublc cOllvictioll '" •••

PU~l1C RELIGIOUS l'URPOSE.-:-Civil Procedure Code, s. S39-Trust for a
burial ground ... ••. ... . ..

PUNISHMENT.- Co I1jinefllC1lt-17l1prisollmenf-:!lZdian :PetzalCode, s. 75
IVhippblg Act, s. .1- LO'/J.'er Burma Villages Act, s. 7-Prcvious eOllvic-
HOtl of offence before '/Iillage 1lead11lan ,.... ,.. ,..

. ASS~:SSI>JENT of-Solitary conjinement .... . ..• ...
~--TRIAL AND, BY DEPUTY COMM1SSiONER;-Revl'sioli of. order hy

Divisional Commissiotler- Lower Burma TO'/!"tIS Act, ss, 6 (as amended
b)' section 4, Act XVIII of 1895) ·alld 8-Neglect of dufy by headma1l
ofwa"d-Offence' ....

PUkClIASE OF LAND IIICLUDED IN ,VILLAGE SITE llY NON-RESID£NT.-Ri/!/zts
of parft'es, where GovcI'n11lCnt is 'lot a party, how to be decldcd
Perm,'ssio II to erect sired on IUlld. RC'IJocatiolZ ofJ- A Ith: ugh it is
und(sirable that non-r,sidcnts should blly up and let Ntt to others land
forming p<trt of a village sitt', yet in the absl'nce of legis1aJive prohibition,
such a purchase cannot,be held to be h:valid as being Opp(lsec! to publie '.
pllicy In a ca~e of property in disputc where Government is not a
patty, the (nly pO;llt for dcci~ion is as to the rights (.f the p:lrlics £nfer
sc to f>llch propuly. P"rmisskn to erect a sht'd ('n land docs nl,te gh'e

. a right to remain on such land when the permission to do so is rc\'ol'ed.
"(au'IC SII«'e 'J'ha v :" Mautlg KYfl'/tJ Zan .

PUR.CIIASI!R AT CnURT SALR, CLAIMAGA1NST-Ci't'i! P1'ocedl/1'e Code, s. .117
-Betlami-purchasu-Fraudulellt purchase-Sale in e,,"ccutioll of monty

. decree"':'R(-sti,dion or compensatioll 01/ rf'twrml IIf dcc/"ce-Civil Proccdu
re Code, s. 583. •.•

Q. j
QUARREL Al;D FIGHT, INCIDENTS AND STAGES OF-Right of pn''/Iatc de·

fcnce.]-lt being clt'ar1y impossiUe forthe criminal law to be adminis-
. tered satidactoroly unlel's the facts towh:chit is to be applied~renscerlain

cd or kept ckarl)' in "icw, emc ~hould be taken to aseel tain the inciclcnts .
and !t<lges e"f a qUllneJ and fight so f:<r as thc·y are m'lterial furthe pro
per application of the law regclatingthe drht (If private ddencc.

Nga Taw Ko v. {Jueen-Empress ... ... . ...
QUESTION 01' LAW JUSTlFn~G SECOND Apl'EAL.-Mistake as to 'Where

burden of proof lies . ... ...... ..•
QUESTION OF LAW, PRECISE AND GENERAL STATltMI!};T fll...... Civil Procedure
, Code, s. 617-·P,omi.rsory. note 1I0t tir(1()tiahlt-Corzsitlerati()Jl-N~coti-

able l1Zstrument-Prcsumption-:Nrgotwble 11lStru7llwts Act, ss; 42 alld
118, clause (a) .... .;. ••• ... ...

<QUESTION' OF STATUS AS DAlIGJlTfoR IN .ADMINISTRATION PROCttDINGS.-
. Questt'on of stafus as dauglztrr itl 'fecular sttit-/ncidenfal dr-tel'-

. ml'nation of questioll-COmtlJtfnt Cdurt~R<!sJllllicata-Act XIV of 1882,
s. 13)-When the :lppcllnnt A npplied 8S the daughter uf B for kt!HS·of-·
admmbtrr.tion to the estate 01 B and <In issue in that case was (ranwd:as
to whether she was the d,,"ghtcr <f B, Held,-thflt the qtll'stion which
there ar05e as to whether A Wtl!l the daughter o( B was a qlle~.tioll which
it wall necessury (or the JudJ:c to determine ""eidentally f( r the purpose of
determining whether she bld:\ pric.rrightto h~lve kt tc·rs-tf·administrm ion
granted to htr, :lIld that the Di~trictJudgein disposing of A's :<pplieation
for letters·of·admini~trmion was \l( t a competent court within th~ mean
ingof s.. 13 of Act XIV of 1882 to determil'e w.th conclu~ive eiTtct her
status as daughter of B.Held, thereflre,-that the question as to whc1her

. A wasthe daughter (,f B, WllS' n(it rl:s judicata in a t(·gular louit where
such stalus required to be determined. .

'Na Chein v. Maung 71,a Gy; alid others ,'.
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'gUIlSTION OF TITLE TO PARTICULAR PROPKRTy.-Duty of Court grlmting
letters.of-administration ... ... •.. .•. . ..,

R.
. ., RASHLY" DEFINED.-India,z Penal Code, s. 366-Thro'llling stones at or on

a house ."
RE-ARREST OF AceUS~D BY PO~;CE UPON ';:HEIR ow;" AUTHOR~~Y "'FTER .~

MAGISTERIAL DISCHARGE.-Jurisd£Ction of Mag~'strate to take cogni
~(lnc~ of offence without orller of superior court directing further
ZIlqUl1'y-Prev~'(Jus discharge of accused -Criminal Procedure Code,
ss. 436, 437, 4{'J and 191... ... ... •..

'REASONABLE DOUBT.-Doubt ... .••.
---- Slight doubt-Benefit of accused ....
REASONA~LEEXCUSE-Indian Penal Code, s. 202-Infarmation 'to Police or'

J!agtstrale-Intentiollal omission-Legally bound ... ...
'REASONABLE PRE':f.UMPTlo'S.-lheft-Evidellce Act, 'S. 114-Cattle theft-

S,mtence-Restoration of recently lost c.~ttle on p"yment of money ..••.
REASONED CONCLUSIO'S B....SED ON EVIDENCE A:-;D LEGAL PRESUMPTIONS.--

. Conjecture, ... . ... ... .
RE.\S?NS FOR FINDINGS -Relief octuUy granted-Judgment of Appellate

Court, conler-ts of-Judgment UP01l the facts... ... ...
"REASOz.;S l'oR NOT PASSING CA/'IT.~L SENTENCE UPOl" A CONVICTION UNDER

S. 3°2, It'iDIAN PENAL, CODE.-Crinzinal Procedure Code, s. 36j-Inliian
Pcu"l C,de. ss. 299. Sao and J04-Copital smtence ... ..•

R£Cl!llT ,'OSSES'iION OF STOLES I·ROPEI<Ty.-Thift-Dishonest possession
frOllf·]-\Vhen circumstances are highly suspicious, and the suspicion is.
not rebutted when rebuttal may be re:LSonabl~' expecled if the s:Jspicion

. is' wrong, slls;>icion becomes confirmed :md becomes much more than
suspicion. When recent possession of stolen property and more recent
posse;sion is relied UpOllto prove theft or dishonest possession, such mere
possession must be exclusive.
Qtuen-EmjJr,ss v. Nga Tho. Dwe and another ... .

RECORD 01' F.X\MINATION OF ACCUSED.-Pronf of identity of person 'niho
malieconfession-Rdracted co1ifession.]-H an accused is examined in a
langu;lge which the Maa-jstrate under~tands and is able to write, a record
in another lang-uaa-c of ~ch examination is in3dmissible, and no evidence

.' ~ ~

can be adin;tted to prove what statement was made by the accused.
There sh,lu'd be evidence that the person being tried is the same peesen
who made the confesiion offered in evidence. It is not safe to base a con
vict ion' upon a retractl'd confession unless it is corroborated.

(}ueen-E'mpress v. Ral1,ean Ali and another '" •
'RltQORllING OF DEPoSIrloN.-Proofofcontents ofdcjJ3sititJn-Prosecu'tionfor

~.. . false evidence - DepJsition of ~~itness ... ... ... ...
RECORDING 011 EVlOEtiCE IN REGU:'AR TRIAL-JUDGMENT-Criminal Proce-

dure Code, s. 367 ... ... '" .... •••
·nr.COVERY 01' MONEY PAID VOLtTtiTARILY Al1D UNDER NO MfSTAKE.-Decree

lipon case not substantially covered by pleadings and statements of the
l'artiesbef<Jreissueswetefi~ed.]-Mo':leywhich is paid voluntarily by a
person who is not actina- under any' mistake cannot be recovered.

A plaintiff is not erititled to a decree upon a case which is not s.ubstanU·
ally covered by the pleadings and statements made by the partIes when
they had bf·e.n examined before issues·were.framed.

Y" Lllff HI) Taungv. Ma Min Gaung
ItnoOVlHty 01' POSSESSION 01' LAND GRANTED UNDER PATTI,. SUIT FOR

RC!lrellce .to Revenue authorities-Burma Land flnd Revenue Act, ss.
'I ",Ia I 7-·Title to ·land in possession by prescription-Status of land-
hoMer-Patta grant ... ..•• " ... •.••

iR .... p'tMI''t'ION-Efltdence-Coditional sale-c-Absolute sale .••
.--oil LAND, SUIT FOR.-Rent-Sale-MlJrlg.,gt-Rcs judicata ]-B

'ued A (or rent. One of the issues framed in that suit \\'as whether
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.... . Page.
there \\,;lS a .., mortg-nge. Tne--JTlclge-did-nordccide---the'-point,hold~flg'----.-·_-

· merely that .. the "Iand was either sold. or mortgag-ed" to the plaintiff
on the condition that defendant should work the" land and pay a sum
either 3S a rent or interest." The finding'was merely that defendant did'
not agree·to·pay rent. ..... .
. Htld,..,..,that such fhiding was no bar to a subsequent suit by A against
B for redemption of the land.

'{,,/mc Slnoe' Yav: !>fa Thaik .•. . 54J
1'\ 1m I! MPTION· 'WITH FORECLOSURE .C·LAUSE· AimED. DECREE FOR-Po~oer to

enlarge tinze.:-Principles aild-practice oj·Chancery Court '" .'. ..' .... '174-
·.-REP,UCTIOS 01' DRATll f.ENT'f!.:-CE.-MllI·der-Swtellce of tleath~Crimilzal

" V Procedure Code, s. 367, cl. (s)-DrunkeltlleSs-Intelltt'on .'550
..RJn'·ltRENCE n,. LOWER COURT.-Quesfiol/. of la~o. Iweciso and gwtral

statemwt of ·Ci~lil Procedure Gode,·..<. 6J7-Pl·omi.<So,y t10te ·tlOt ·nego'ti·
able _. COf/sidc1',dt'oll- N egotiabl~· hlstrument - Premm/Jtt'oll - Ncgoti.
I/.bl~ 11Istrume1zts Act. SS. 42 Mid 118, c/. «(I.).] .. In mnkingn ·.reference

·under section 617, Civil ·Procedure·Code, the precise qucstion of law or
llsage having-. the ·force of hw must be formulated.·lInd a ~eneralq\les'
tion without stnting- the prec;~e question :trisin~ in the C;lse should not be
referred.· ..'Rl£lli Br'JUlers v.G.owlbhaL,duldltl/ld I.L.R., 15 Born .., 376,

"..approved •.
· Whero.a·promissory note which is not neg"oti:lble alleges n deposit. of
cash ns ·the. conside-ation for .the 'note and that considerntion fails,', the'
~locumentwill cr/;'Il!': no obligation· between the parties even if·it. were
not negl;tiable','lInde, scctii)fl 42.' . Negoliable Instruments Act,· "It is
only in tbec·ase·of n negotiable··instrul\1ent that the presumption "arises
that it W:l!i made or drawn for'con!>iclernti(ln.

" Chocketl v. :Co1nny"ppa Chetty. . . '" ... ... . ... 537
·'REI'ElmN.CK 01'·.. C"'~K .1o·oR IlNH ,N.CEMF,NT OJi St:I'T1':XC R,]- Bdore a Sc·sions

Judge or· M;tgistrate reiers.a case for enhancement of sent~ncc he sll':llIld
satisfy him~clf that there is trustworthy evidence of· the facts which he

.. considers call for severe punishment. '. ". .' .
. Quecn .Empress v. Nga. Shwe Wa. . ... 5
',RIlI'RRI!NCE TO, HEVENUE AUTHORITIEs.--Burma Land and Revc711/e·Act,

ss. 7 (Hid. ,17 - Title' to lattd·. in possession "9 .pres(:rjptiIl11-,.Stfltus of
. landholder~Patta grt/nt ·-S~/it for r.ecovery .0(.p(JssGesion oflantlgJ'atltcd
unaer pat.ta --. .. ;.. . 24

-'----Low"r . !Jrtrma .V£llages Act, s.· 6; clause (£) -Burma ,Land ·atJ.d
Revenue .Act. s. 4~Sllit for pQssessiollof !louse sit:! .: ..... -- '... 25'

REFERF.NCI~S, NF.CIlSSITY 01' TAKIN.(;·....ROUBLI:: WilEN MAK.IN.~District

MlI/:i#ratcs refel'l"l'ingcascs for rem'sion .,. . ... '" 648
..nEPORMA'rORY S.cno.o.ts Ac (',.: I~RlwNnous ORI>RR l'A~~RI). IIY .COMI·l~;ry.N'I·

MAGISTRATE tlNDER--A lzerafiun of, £n ,,{pr.al 01' re~II:,,·j,.n-Dl'jittition

(If youth/Ill cf!endel'."..lna/Jptic(lbiJity of s. /6, Refol'wtte,ry S,lIools.. Act;
to e(l:~lIs of ((t:Cllsed frrsons 10ho are /lot .yoleth/1I1 offenders-Err.oneolls
findtng by c~ml'etmt Magistrate. as to XI-tv ofYOlet/iflll ojJold,!r.... 441

----, s. 7.-Whipping·Act.s. S~'J1/716Ilile of!e/t(/(r-Cl·j1llit/al Pre'·
clll1ure Cllde', s• .199 . "'. . ...;. ... .•• ." 79

'--, s, 8.-0nlr.r fur detetltioll ill a r'fi'rllltl.tory f'(lssed, 1:1/. lieu 0/
. .<ent/mec ofjitl('.-lmprisonment.a.~(l substauL(ltive .W!7lt,'nc~4ltlel illlprislln-

. mmt ;", default <if /'(1ytnmt.o!fitze,-ConditiIJtwl (mfr.r .. .... 491

-'----, .~s. 3 AN" 7 -·A1£nM-SecurjtYlwtler CIUlp.t~r VIII, Gllde '!f Crimi·
nal Procedtlre-Yollthful offender...... 129

----, ss. 7', 10, I I .~i1ge{/f accused sent to (t l'efJr7llafory, Deeisiol£ by
Magistrat~as to the ••• ... . .". ... '" 255

~---" ss. 8-16-Po'Werof Hi/~fl Court.to deal 'With lin ornel'. ojdefentioll
in a refot'matory passed by a Magistrate witlwut ftuthority-Ordtr for
f/,etention ill a t'eformatory passul in lieu of (I sentellce of 'Whip/,in/[ .... . 493

REFUSAL OF S \ N CTJO N 1'0 1'({OStCUTE.-Rcvocetfiotz ofs(J.tIctioll to jJroseclItc-
..Criminal Procedllre Code s. 195 8



IN[)EX.

f·
.:iRItGISTERED DOCUMENT.-Contemporaneous 111l1'egisteI'Cd document 'IIot'y-'

ing the registered dOC1l7llent-S"le-Mortg(lge-E1,idcllce.]-\Vhcre:l
person sets himsclf up as an absolute purchaser when he is .·only a
mortgagee by setting up as a. contract 1m agreement which is not
enforceable by 1m", even though registered, because both parties to that
agreement did not intend, when they entered into it, that it shuuld come
into operation, evidence may be adnlitled for thc purposcs of dcfellting
this fraud.

Mallng Zin mtd t!11"ee OtlICI"S v. S!zili Aung- Tlln and·anolhct'. '"
::RhGlSTERt:D INSTROMENT.-Priority-Registralron-Acl, s. 48.-Eqttitable

/ mortg(lge-J.fortga,ge by de/,IJsit of tiUe duds-Exect4tory agreement
~. REGISTRATloN.-Admiuibility in evidence - Possessiolt - Uurt'l!islercd

tl'ust-deed. '"
Difeet in proeedul'e-VaHdity of ,'cgistrati,m-Registration Act,

ss. 49, 87.]-Where a sub· registrar accepts for registration a document
and registers the same without the appearance and admission of one of
the exccuting" parties, but upon evidence called for by him, Hcld,-that
the irregularity (II' ddect was merely one of procedure, and as such did
not render the registration null and void. .

Maung 1'1111 v. !lfU.lIl1g Paw U
--'-.-·Land t'cferred to in d(lcummt ott/side di~triet of registcritlg (ltficcr

~Et1eet of r~isterillt: c!ocumcl2t-Dcscriptiolz of PI'opet'~y lIlislc1ld
;;;tg oud illsllfficient fOI' identification-Liability of persoll rt:gistcr
~ing-Mistakt: ot registcI'iug officer.]-The registration by.;1 Sub-Regis
twr of a document refcrring- to bnd not in his sub·district has not the
dIcet of registroltion where the description of the property gi\'cn in the

,.'document W:lS misleading and insufficient for the purposes of identifi.
':cation. though otherwise a party rrescnting the document for registl'l1tion
should not be m:lde liable for the mistnke of the Sub~Registrar.

MaPe SIIll tlnd another' v. Mauttg Tha Dun '"
----01' Dt:ED, El'I'E(.'T oIl-Buddhist la~~-Deed of gift 'U.'itlzout ticli.

'Vcry of possession ...... ... •••.
~REGISTRATJONAe:r, s. 33.-Buddhist lflw-S"le by wife of ioillt property

. -lis 'lJatidily-Consmt of lzusballd-Po'U'cl' of atiol·ney... ...
----, s. 48.-Equitablc mortgagc-.A!ol·tgage by deposit of titlc deeds

-Exccutory agreemcnt-Registel'cd inslrumellt-Priority '"
----, s. 49.-Divisibilit.y of ducllmcnt-Admissibai~yil2 c'llidcllcc-'Jn-

registcred mortgllge bont! contailling alsa a persollal undcrtakillg •••
----, SS. 17. 49.-01'a1 agrccment followcd by dced of sitlc].-Where

the owner of s:('rtnin immoveabk property mortgage d such property On
11 duly rcgi'.itcred 1l10rtg:lg'e a deed and SUbsequently !':igned on such deed
an endursement (which was attested) to the cUcct that the mortgagor had
:lbsolutcly m:.>.de over the mortgaged property to the mortg-:lgcc, HcId,
that such endorsement, though written W:JS allegcd after ddivery (If such
property, ",liS intended to be the deed of s"lc and was tncitly considered
hy the p:lrtics thcl1lsch'cs a<; the " only repository and the appropriate
evidence of their :lgrcement," and as such was subject to the provisions
of scctilJII 17 of the Re~istratjon Act,

Ma Nycitl Tha v. Mllung Kya Gllhlg anti (mot/ler ...
·----ss, 49, 8].-Rcgistratir;!I7-J)cject itl pI'(}eet!tlrc-Validity 0/ t'cgis

tratillJl
lREGULAttll'Y 01' CO~MITMENT llY MAGI51'IUTE ON l!VmI~NCE PARTLY

REColtIIJ,:I) lIY 111M ANI) I'AR'j'LY llY ANOTllIm WHO lll-D NOT CI~ASIW

"J'O EXf.RCISE JURl.:mtC1'lON.-COt1jessiQlz 0/. acctlsctl-lm/uce1l1cllt til
crl1jes"-Admiss,~on of I,lea. of aeeused-Ct'iml1lal Proeeedure Code
ss. /64, .1so--E'IIidence Ad, !t. 24... '" ... ..:

·lRELT ASI> 01' ACCUSf.D OJ' lIAIL. GROUNDS VI'ON WIlIeR-MAY 1m OJUJERf.lJ.]

-The question whether an nppcal should be admitted is not the same
.as the question whether an .;IPPC<lllant should be .released. on bail, and
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.,criminah:our~~,to''\'Illkh~~ppiicitbris'1or.:.relea:seQ . tibaiIare made' before
the appealish~ard,needfobe'ahvaysonguaId .. lest they farrinto t~
error of prejudging the ~ase"beforethe'appeal is':heard; or lest, to· avoid··
this datJger,~hey' falnn:totlie. habit of' passing~ .indiscrirninateorders for
releas¢ onba:ilwj.tti.<>,u1 arty'real'consider.ation·.ofthegrourids upon which
such relea~may'b'ti:pr6p.~rt.y'ordeted.Thema,in questions for cbnslder;';<

. alion, when an applit'atioil'[orTeleaseon . bail· is made'byan'appellant
. who standsconvictedapd. selltenced by·. ~court of competent. jurisdic';' .
~ tion, are ':Ve~her.... u.:ponperlis.iJ,1 of the 'Jiiagment or the record and the'

.,.pe.tition of'3.ppeaJiprimafac~'egrouhdis dhiclosed lor substantial do\lot
: whether th~, .;c;:pnvi~~ionor.:'Seritencecan be maintained,' or secondly;

"~'. .; whether cirturnstatices beyOiitl·the .control of thea.pp.ellant are likely ·to
.. '. ':;delay the'decis!9nof th~ ~ppealforan unreason?-ble time. '. . .
.,' ,; !Jltihomed Ra;ha.ma{~Ally'fr.Abiliil Gunny . ...• ..;"
.·~.L'BA.SB of D:EFAU:t/~'E~ ON' .~AYMEi!l'T OF ARREARS DtJE.-Arrears of';'eain-. .

tenance-E~-Jiar~:e:l!rde'1<~'O/ Mdgistrate~Warrant foy' an accumula#on'
·,.ofarrears,~Senfenc(p'assedupo'ndefaulter' ••• . ••• . ••
~Z.LIEF; A~n1ALi.Y 'GRANTgJj~'$-"Judgrnentof Appellate' Court, contents of
': '.,,:l~dgeinentuponthefact...:..Reasons for findings' .••.... ••
,", Jf:ro cus'}:oDy.~Cr.~lItin.alProceduYe Code, ,ss. 39'0,391,4°7,413...

:f1ping~8ent~'h~eb!;;s"econiI.clas~ MagistriZte-':'Right 'of' appeal'. of
sed-Executzon or'§e·ntence-pend~nga,ppeaZ . '.... .• .
'.EDISSO:E~JitNblN'G:·O.F~()URTQF t~';IRsT INST'~,NCE o'lil .~";';'Responsi-

.........' •... ~i{y ··of· ApplUate Ciiu.1<tsfo.rUs correctness·CiviZ:";'P'roceaureCo'de,ss.
::,:;" 567, 574 ,..... ..•.. .>;~ ~. .. ..; ..,. '" . '. . :'. ···.<:5Q3
...• ·1t):~)iARRIAGE 'QF wp:>ow, Dlvl$iO'N OFPROP'ERTY' 'BETWEEN 'H'ER ANi> HER C .

" .' CHILDREN o~~Wido'~if: -:.share. of joint 'property' absolutely at, h:e;; ~'~ ":'.
disposal-Di'lJision 'of one7/ourth'share· among the eldest 'son" and ht'$"'; ·"8'\

,"iiiitr::h:~sSE~.\R~;:E S~Ir. i~R ·~A1tfiG$S.-Ci'UitPi-~~edu~: ~;:;;i·:s'.'!l5~·:9,;;'~; ·,t£g~:'··
:';';':;'~""""~~~;,,~~,'

'''f\6z1<>':'
;.;:::-:~,~~~~;~·.rT:: ;"

"_.ORT<O H'GH COU,_, FO~:"7&im,nd P",idUTi C,..; •. 43.''':' li~
.~",,_.. CirciHar 'Orders;'{'~194i(Jiu.rpea,jitrisdictioti-"'Ydgistrate- incij'mpe~~·,t iL1:,{ :' .
:;<··~:!·.,t~.'!tt;o Pfs~a1!qa:.iJite's.e~,~ni~'-:~'nritje9uate ·.se~.tence~Su1'~"vision; -':h,'.r"" /' ,;:.,.

..J)istr.~ct,¥:ap.$trate.:,.l?~~(}n$l.Q.tl~ty of~eSSJons C(}1frt~lnterpoSttz'01f?"'<,:':~1&'

..'':·~~~r{i~~~S:l~~~~j~~i~~~~i~~~~!iS~;ii~;;~~i~:: 2,:~~~"~
·.:<:ircular orders.s. 219. Where a First~di:l$'s Magistrateh:i.d'tri¢'ra··~·S;e.;"·· "~,),,

J.~ wh.ith he'oqght to haye .e,iI;per commiUed{orti'ia! QI"repoIted lo"the EYis;..:,,,
:trict Magist'l:ate>th'eSessJons'Courtsh'ould require tlie Firstcl:i:ssMagis;o<i
~·":trateto ~xp4in hisl3,ctJon l3,nd·sliouldforw.a~~ a copy' of anyanitpad•. ',
,V~rsiorl pa:sse9: ollJhe M*gl$tr~te'sprb<;edut-e to the District:':Magistra;(c,':
Wh~n atriisca!~!~ge;.cifjiist~ce~involvedby the ina.dequacj:6Fa'~entente'·,

.. j~c1¢arly d~e't:oaef~Wh'ich'~n be. more 'effectiv~ly cure!¥'bY .beftel'.•" .,' ':
'. ~ :superVisio~by. tM'Distriet; MagiStrill'e'over·the Magi'sirateSC-'stiboraihaie' ': 5:'

,it'; to him lh<l~(>yth~.iliterpositi()n .o£a high. Court in occasiona~;'iiistam::e$~i .",
.3nd.wh~ie th¢tt·is'I!ot sufficient'r.eason· for' putting:the-·.witnesses',' to:the,': ". ;.tf.':'1i/3·

. .~ ,i~cot~ventente:(;~ ~ttin9,i.rl~·¥. :fr~shtr!ala~d f~rfa'kin~' ,u~·1u.~herti~e"
'>.:'0£ the courts:. tlie High C'1)uit, asa rule, .'\'1111· out order a· ,re::tral1.·.·· "',>' "!

·~u'en-J~inpress V~ Nga PD Lin .' •••" .... ·t:·~...· , •••
<- .•;:
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REPORT UNDER CRIMINAL CIRO~LARS. s. 2I9.-Dislriet Magistrate criUcis.·
£tzg decisiolz .of a superi07dco.u;t-ProceJ';tre 01 District Mtz.lJ!strate
'Wizen -Ize 'cons:acrs that ally eC:Stoll of SessIons Court Iteeds refltston.]- .

.: Jt is .irregular for a DistriCt Magistrate to criticise the decision of a
supenor Court. He should, if ~e considers that nny decision of a superior
Court 'needs revision ·by the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, take
the necessary steps to get the Gcvernment Advocate lo. move the Ccurt
of the Judicial C.ommissioner to call for the case in revision. .

Queen-Empress v; NCa Kya Bu; Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe Thaung ....
REl'RESENTATI\'E OP THE FATHER oR MOTHER,' RIGHTS 01' ELDEST SON OR

DAUGHTER PASSING TO NI!XT ELDEST As--BuddMst law-Srlccessiotl-
Priority of B£rth .•. . ... . '" . .•..

RES)UDlCATA.-RedempHol1of land, Suitfor-Rent-Sale-Morfgage
---- Act XIV of 1882, S., 13- QuesfiOtl of status 'as daughter in Admin

islratiol: proceedings-Question ()f status as daughter in Regular suit
-Incidental determitzotiOtz of questiolz-Competent Court n.·· ....

----Cause of actiolz, Indentity c/-Origin of suit differm~-;-.civil Pro-.
cedure Code,·s. /3.]-A sued B {or a declaratory decree 10 respect of
land in the possession of B, which A wished to ·attach as theproperry of
his judgment debtor C. The suit was decided a~ninst A 0 •• the ground
that the land did not bclon~ to C but to B. Asubsequenlly obtained:
another decree against C. and repeated .thesuit 'against B (or precisely
the same object and again failed on the' ground that the .suit was barred.
In-appeal it was urged thl\t·as the ~ccond action was brought as a·sequel .
ton second and distinct decree, the cause of action was flew and the suit
different.· . .

Held,-that the Cause of action was illdentical, though .the origin of tho.
suit wns different; that in both suits the' point at issue 'was. whether as .
between the p:trties the land belonged to C, or to B, and that consequently
the suit Was barred as.res judica ta.· . ,_ .

Maung luG)'i and another v. Ml.lung Gyi' .; ...'_ ..... ...
• - Ci'lliIProcedut'8 Code; "S. 43, lust pat'agraph";Mortg(1Ke~Money

decree-Mortgage derree-Mortgagee's.lit1z: .
----CivtlP,.ocedure Code, ss. IS, 4S-Mortgage-Money decree-En·

jorClment of money decre"again;tmortgaged.property sold to atMrd
party-Mortgagee's lien... ... .. .... '. ..... ...

~. . Suit for declar.atory decree as to attached property 'IlJithout prayer
for consequinUal relief-Institutioti 'f fresh .lUit to ut aside salJ and
reco'll" possession-Ci'Uil Procedure Code. If. 38s-Specific Rtliefllct, s. 43
-Civil Procedure .Code, s. 43.]-)n a suit. brcught ur;der section 283,
Civil Procedure' Code, the plantiff besides asking fl"r n declaratory decree
may also pray for: any consequential. relief to whkh he is entitled. He,
howeycr, notwithstanding the provisions of section .42,,specific Relief Act,
is not bound.toask ·forotherreliefthanthedeclaratorydec:tee, .and, if
he omits to ask for any other relief, he will not be barred by section 43,
Civil Procedure crde, fr0"1instituting a fresh suit.

, Maung Pyaw v. Maung Po uk ... ... .... ...
RESERVATION ell DEATH SENTENCE POR TUE l'RINCIl'A·.OPFENDItRs.-Sen

tenc8 of death-Sex of accused-Jlurder,ordt'nary, as distinguished
from murder ;n dacoity .... ... ... - •.• •.•

RESPONSIBI1.ITY OF APrIlALLATE COURT FOR CORRICTNass ·01' rUU)INO.-
C;"ilProcedure Code,ss. 567, 574-Finding of Court of First· Instanc8
on a "4manded issue ... ... •.• . ••• . ...

RIU'ONSIBU.ITY OP SESSIONS COURT.-Iuterposition 0/ Hif.:h Cour'
Practice-Report to Htgh Court, Form of-CriminaZ.Procedur, Code, $,

<18- Circular orders, s. 91g-Usurped Jur;sdrction-Magistrat, incom
petent 10 pas$ adequate $t/ltenc8-Super~jsion hy DistrictJlagistrate . ...

RaS'~ITU1'IONOF CONJUGAL RIGHTS.-Stipulation at time of marriag,
Condition, precedent to calise of action and to tn!otctmlnt of d,Cftl-

r': Mohammedan law.. .,. . tt.

xcix•

490 .'.
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. RESTITUTio1!iOR'COMP£NsiTt6N·O.NR'BVERS~L"oli.DicREIi.~Ci'OilBiocedure... " ')

~-.--;-~Ccidtf~'s.S83C.-lai'1ft';irgtiinsLpurth!Lse" at 'c.our-.t:.~~,a1i!",::,:r;.z'liilE!rocedure; .'. . "
, . Code, s; 31'1--'-Benami.purcha$er~F'iaiiilu1enr}z{Y(;liase~a#-:'1wex'ecU""--·-,---:-,--.:-

. .tion'Pjm·on"ey,decree.·· .":';•• ' ";'.' '.;;.; .;.;....•. ' ••;~: .... 16, .i'}'-
.' R,zSTORATION OF REGENTLY'L.()5T .'·C'A'Tin:;E··.()N:' P'AYM:E,N;T,'Qf M.ONE'Y.~Rea·;

. sonaiile Rresumption"",:-Pheft;"";E'/Jiiitnce AU;s: I'!if~Qattle..,Jh.ift:rSen·,·,
.tence]; .A .blilI'ock·was lost:and/, tHQugh":seartlh ;w'a?·,ma(;le"/~j:l.lild·,n()t,be.·
found. The: accused';theii approachedtthe;:OWrier"ap:4:glIer~ii!)ti>-·r¢lit0te'
the bullock on payment ,6f .mortey,.;· .'Money) was:;paid·.a_~.9t'fth,e,biJlI:Qck '..
immediately retUbi€&;tc)";its-'hb'use~:,frotn,the. dir.e~t.iqQ. ;;it 'w!:i'i,el.l;,the·ac.,: .
cused -retnaIiH~dafter;the' ,fubriey~was ;pli-id;'[,n!':;accuSeQ;1011 ;his ;t~ial; ...

·~:..,e.;;d.enied the receipt.ofthemorieYl:litdany,knowledge of the.bu.llpc~~ -:', .,.>
~. _ ,.HeU,-that 'itis;',a' rea;sonable':-p~es'~liiptiO!'lh:p~ the~~"!~!:!<tha:t;the:

'bullookwas stolenand1hat>the ~cu'sed!was"the thief. , ,,,<., ':, .; '.r \;\ '.
.He1ilaUo, .',lha'ithe ·oa~b!~.po·:Saing.,iJ':fQii:een-lb!ipr.~.s,;~p.• J:;i 364), .•:,

·f:;:i:imust'not b.e mt~r-pretedas!laYlng,tdown,any·. hard-and~fasLrule,ani;l that
",here the thief :isofmitiIre" age;';,'evcm though 'he:!teals Quto!1.e 'hu'Uoqk
or buffalo, a'selltel1ce.of'i.rnpr,isdrtmerrffor two year.s"isnc(exGessive•.,' ,

.. Nga$hwe·ltfya,v~·.:Queen~E'htfri!$s,;; •:~:"" .. ' . ...••.•,.., ... :i·".j."· .... . .507"'"
RETRAC'l'ED': CONFftSS;tHfi...;,;.(J(i'gtyii;attce,oj"'ojfence bySessipni' CQur.t..,....!n..; "
'.,pilm,#siblt ·e'uidefflJe~E'liitlenc~Aa,,'S.·:i4+Grimifla1Proce~ur.f1;:Code,:.

.', ~s. 337.. 19'3,' t64-(}on:ftssio'n·~·4nduce11'fent to c.onfess:-' .,.' '.~'~"*; .,~: ,.~ ," '·7"'"
....... ;.' '. Recohi of ej(amiilzati6n:ii.f'arxused~ProQfif·idmti.~)' :'of:if!ers~n 'Who i, ' ':!.
..... ':'$a4e conf~sio1i' • ;."::,,.;, '::.~;j;""" ·;2.";~ ~,;.;;:. !',' .,..; '. "'•.•.;. _' .; .....-..;;;.;•.:.."': '; ..."" ..;"," :70-

."l{ETRAcTEln:i()Nr:~SS[ON, 'Oil' 'A:cel15kn~~Adl1,i3Sibility ~ag!Jfl1ifc; r,!l:;a:t;/:ou:sect],.,... ..
·-t..Ttiewords '<are; being·triedjoindy"<which pCcu!"inseetion. 30 of t,b~.. ,

'~v'idence"Act, "refei'~to th~)iriitiation'i'old:he.proc~d.iQgs:b.~f9r.~;ih¢': p;;irti.,·
cul<i'rjudicj~l officer'\i\'ho'"dea;ls with:.. the::Case..;~U:Qael\C:;ha.PletXXI;qf:;.the!,

.....~~~~:aJf~~~~~~:C~~~~;~f btt~);:~::~~7t~~~~:~~~t~;';;:::';
?'·~.,;seemstocontemplate that the accl,lsed:sl!pu14~;(be\!e"aIW tlje' ','"

'~1;large:isfr:aime9. A:confe!!5iQl'l.·;hy A,:l?efqie ~ ,W'O:w:nslli '. . i'ilte::·
·.:;1. ~nd admitted before a Subdi'Visional-' Magj5trate~';but,.·"e.plial~. \.by:A;:; ..

·':I~~1i_{~flJ~ft~;·
: '. .... 423 (h) >fj2~ 435,437;]-"'"'At;,appelIak€9urtimay;gr!let:: th~:;re.tt:l~'9.V<lJL'i

~'{':. :,:,~~1:~ri~!~~~~ff~~~~~1:~~;Fo~~~du~~~:~:~~-ili:~~'~~j:f~1:~~/~:'::~
.. ';Q,ueen-Emp'ess v. Sukha arzd others,.I. L.:R.; ~'AI1.,;:;;i.t1';,di~s,~n~;frm4~';\,'< i' li ..,·..'.~ ;·~;::~;::;£::;~~::~~;~~~~:'.~;::::~~fj~-~~::f;~~~i~ ~~:~l c' '~:~:~';.~~~":

DeeJ;'l tned by a Cou~tcompetent to punISh hIm adequatelY'if~f'th~··9f,.~.
'.Jence .. eoMniiJ,ted; ando:n'.hiS'i4 p.peal,the Sessipns ]tJdge·'9l:d¢'te<i':·b.i~:
"re.trial a'rid:at 'the '5a'm~ time'or~eied that: acert~itr;·",.it.n'ess\,ctted,:hX;h,im .. ,:,;should' ·.be ti'~ed- ",ith the~~sed;.· the Sessi?ns Judge's r~~p.ii,s:~p~l!lg:';
that the' aeclI:sed bd:heen ma'deq uate!y,' pumshed. and.;~1:lat i:the :.:.",Itne.s$: :;
Oi:Jghtto be tr-ied, ·:buHhat;.:'hried~·al.one, ,ithe~e.:woulC\hb¢-"od:, ey.idence ,,

'<iga,inst,'him; Held;';'-';'t.Mt-neither,:c;f, cth~e!' reaso{15 W~$.a,·prtlp.t:.r~; ~Qti "
: '.for 'o~-<lering th-ere,;(ri;~.h'o£' ·th(\ '. aecus.el'l·.,.. ·Held; also,~.thfl,:t'i'~·~·statt:m~ll.t"
:m.a'det·yan~aceused,.:tinleSs:<iQlIliSsjble::against.:the'personri].ak.ing,iit ',a:;' "

..;::,~:~r;a~::~~~;~~;:~'~aiPstw~:~;~used~:.'.;.~;~~::_;,:~~;:.~;,~.;,,' .. '
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···:;RZVENVE AUTHORITIES, REF:ER:E~CE .To...:<.Burma land IJnd Revenue, ACf, '.

· ·ss. 7 and 1.7-Title" to !tmt! 'in,possession byprescription~Status 'of
landholtler"'7Pa#a grrzn,t-,suit for ncovery ofpossession of land, grant·
ed under pafta . •••. '" .

.•. ---.,-.-·l(rwer Burma Villages. tlct, s. 6, cl, (i)-Burm'J land andR'evetiue
Ad; s: 4-Suit for Possession oj-hause-site. .••

. REVENUE E'xECO''fION'PROCEEDING$ PORARRE!R:S of-.BuI'ma land and
. Revenu'q Act,.ss. '4.7, 4S__Ji!-i'is!!ictiQit-:"Limit"tion-eapitatton·tax .. ,.;
,?,RavENuE RE(;rSTE&.N o. IX, .CpUS.TERPOIL .PORMOl.' THUGYIs'-Entry in,

. of mutation: of. na11tes...,...,Ddoument·oj-titk-·-Indian· Evid~nce Act, S.115 •••

. ,: ._ ENTRIES IN-PI'esumptivep1'oof~Pr()ota document; stages :In
the-"Thugyi's register .•. .•.•. •.. :' ~ •.
'. '. THUGYl's-:,.Ent.ry :of mutatiqn .of. names and transfer of occupancy

· "ight-Oral contrlIct· . ro ••'"",.'. . ,: ..•••

REVERSAL 9PDECREE,RllSTITUTIqN.ORCOMPENSATION ON - Civil P.roce..,
. dure: 9pd..e"s, 583~.Cl{Zi~(Jgflins}.pu1'c}tase.I'(ttCourt sale-,.Civil, proc.~
dure G()de, 'S.JI7.,!lenam.i p~r~ka$er,..,:Praudulentpurchase'-Sale;in
executio.n of money:de~ree"": .' "'~.;; '. : ....:. ;.; .: ..•;.. . ..: ;.:

REVIEW 9P' J.UD:GMEN7;>--:7:Gro.untt.pf ,discovery 'o.f' new, e'iJ~~dence-"Civi!·.pro"
·. cedu1;e.C'o.tte.; ~./}26. h-Wh~.r~ :a.n·:appJi.:~tion·fo['-r~View .of Judgment ,is

mad~.qn the'gro.qnq that eyidenc!i ,,,,,"'5 ·a~'a.i1a1:>le;w hich·coul~'not be. PJP'.
duceg~t:th¢i:i·.····::&Ldj~,t~j41:it,i$:ileces?aryth~tthe,allegatioQ:of·the: dis~
coveryj,<:)fJ1e . ·.~.;;.hq\lld1?-e~triCtlyproved. ,0' '.

.KyawZ~,~"lf;.?O;:";{;:-..,.J'}u.t.i~tjtla,!oth,er:~.. '. •••
,::' . EXCLUSIONOP TI'l'E CONSUMED·IN·Al'l'·LICAT10N .FOR, AND OP·PERIO·D

oociri.,u!I) 'BY THE ,CouRT; I.inDIS'POSINGOl'·SUCH.... PPLICA.TION.-'- P~e•
.sentit;'on.·.'f!h~:jpp.'i.icftt/on~j~i ~tf!i~w' 'afl.er,e ~pi"(ltion. of period ·allo'/ll~tl
. fOT.·tippeal-Ltm.i to tim Ac.t" s. s-Appeal,. admission of, oftel' period.oj
limftati(}1L " .. '~. ';'. ".' : .~".' '" . , ,' . .i ••

';' ---·.-I~ liECONP AP'yEAL~~l!r;$hP'QiJits, 7'!0t t:qised at .former hear.i.r-g.}..".,.
'. ," .The. p~aintiff 1.1~9ugl)t.~r)·:" ej~ctment~~.ui~:·.:aU~tng. :t.hat. ~efen~ant ~n:i4 .b¢e~

allowed to occupy.the land in questitm fro{h1256;toI2S~onyearly

~~~~~l$!~ii~~!it;~
·tens~P:t~m:eQt:-;~~.!l~Jl'at4b~:l<J:t;l~Jv.~' ~'or'th,~s(,,8c;o pr;Es.·.. 9.<>Q;. 'b.l!tr41~;·xf

··Eif~1~if1ft~if~!f2~gti~!~
1'es J uilJci#.a,·i:als¢4.il.Q~,~h~. wntt«:ln·, statement; T~e .'plamtlff '. obt~m~4.c~;,.\;,
.4ecree.which~v.;~~ohfii"tried:ili,app¢a;I~:Nt>second appeal it was I:terd;:th:':~f;
the dec!slo~<i,r(~h:~.~j~~~m~..ii~,su.it;1Vas,;n~:a,b,al:t? thesubs,equent'su;if'{or,'".,:
posS~sIOn .. ,JIi~n,iaI!pijcatIPn.lor a.re;v1ew·()f :"Judgment It was:plnectetl" ',:

:.~ that the suit·ha4.QAA.n,pVet'±Yal\.tedforthe pumcse of ()btaining-<ldecisi~i1~~:,.
by a CourtQOl hjgQer:.:gl';,id~,· .. ..' '.. . . . " :', '.

Heli1.-Jha(the~!>jectio~.. w~.$a:~ pbj~tiov. ~ ~Qthe' jurisdictioJ.1Q£:the: ....:.
Low~iCOilr:tia:tid· t~atsu9lt:?~j,~¢~iolls1j¢uld:hayeboen t~kei'!,;at'.;th,e:J"t:st:.;.,.
hearmg. The rule .m~Qli~r.am~nIal'(;1JdtJ'·v; M~-.HnJn Fe, ,Pd;j'S6~.,. "
that iit an application for reviewol judgmerit iIi secondap.peaVr-eshpqiljts:v~;

~ shouldl\ot be taken'which mighthilve1;leen!filised,at·theJO,l'o1erhearirig'i·'
.unless ·,to·elee.lude themwotild aniount':to~delii:a.l,ofj\ls~ic~t'~ffirl11l:d. .' ;" ";';'"

'r .: lJ Okt~i~s~~~:l::rE~L:":'EJ;r~r,.of,.id~-irro~~~~s~n4t,ff,:(}ff~cC.~:.;:·,X:·,,~~S>
t.:: :turl!sdJ~tto.nl:'-Pu4dhJ# .·la~..:..::-Hush~i1il a.nt!·fI1l~~ll:d1fsha,nd.l' .0rJ!Jlife",:;->,··~ .

'. ..,.ea Jftg~ing "1':U'itlijoilltPr.J)perlJ'~Re.s.umptJP,n~."e.qon ,appea ::: ..·;':·;;"-~.S(iS:··
· .' .Si!:CQNP~P~qC:"TION:POR,4R~ii~e~ofor{ier., aJiP.li~{l..{ion:fq,. .. p'~$.~etl.'; '.

tin rt'lij"e'UJ.;,,-rCi'lJiZ'PrOfeaure· Cod.~;: ss.:~26; 629..]",An~pplj~tion:fcr: r.~VieiV'i:
of ju4gmellt'pai;$¢d,ill ~bnd, ap~i4was made·a,nd~h~saml!·w~~~j~AA;
under section',626, Gode oLCivil· rroce4ut'~•. An ~p-El~tio~ ~astliet.ff;:lea;;;
to review the above order~ . , ..... '.
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---Helll,--thatalthoughasecondcapplicalion-to;-havethe-<irigina)judg~ ,.
mentreviewed upon new materials is permissible, an application to review:
an order passed on re\ iew is prohibited by section 629, Civil' Procedure
~~., ,.'

MaungSan, Win v. U Naw" ,,- ••• ... .... ...
REVIEW OF ORDE'!l-.- Civil Procedure COde; s, 62s-Rev~'s~'on, application lor '

, ,-Appeallrom order agains~ wMch no appeal Hes under C£vilProceaurtl '
Code hut is appealable under t/zeLower Burma Courts Act-Civ£l Proce-
dureCode, ss. 588, 622~Lower Burma Courts Act, s. 22 •. ..... ...

----ApPLICATION FOR, PASSED ON REVIEW.-Civ£l Procedure Code, ss•
. 636, 629--,Review ofjudgment, Second a/pUcati01t for... ••• '

REVISION, ApPLICATION FOR-Appeal "'om order against wMch 110 appeal'
lies under Civil Procedure Code hut is appeal<lhle under the Lower Bur.
ma Courts Act~Civil Procedure Code, ss. 588, 6:12-Lower Burma Courts
Act, s. 2z-Revt'ew of oracr':"Ci'1Jt'l Proccdure Codc~ s. 623.]-Anapplica
tion for revision under section 62:2, Civil Procedure Code, was prewnted.
to the <;ourt ~f~he J udicialCom missioner against an order against which
under· the CiVil Procedure Code no appeal was allowed to the Court.'
The Court'holdingthat an appeal lay under' section:22, Lower 'Burmn
CourlsAct, treated the application as nn appeal and dealt ",ithitassuch.

. Held;.:....thatwhtlethe propercour~eto be followed was toh;werejected .
the application for revision and to have directed that an appeal be filed~
the error,wh ich W9S of a purely technical kind, did. not iqitst'lf consti-'
tutea sufficient reason within the meaning of section 623. Civil Proce-

. .' dure Code, to justify a 'review of the order. . .' .
" Go'lJindasawmy Naz'katz atld six othersv. Kally alias Kupama... •..

"~RBVISroN,.ORDER FOR;;....Dcclaratory decree of Civl'l COt~rt affectinlf order of
..... . Magistrate--Maintenance .' , ' ... ' ... •..
··.~RBVISIONOF ORDER BY DIVllllONAL COMMlSHONIlR.-Lower Burma Tow/!s

" Act, ss.6(as amended hy section 4. Act XVlll of 1895) and 8...,Neglect of·
duty hvheadintm of ward....;,Offence-Trial and punishmet# hy.Depufy..
Commissionct', ..·• ,.' ,; ...' '., ...

RBVISIONAL'JURISDICTION;~Courtofthe:tudicialCommissioner,LowerBur.·
.' ma-:-Court if the'JudgeofMoulmein"-Courtof Small Cause~Lower

.'. "Burma':CourtsiAct, ss.9, !o~Civil Procedure Code, s.6M-·ProfJincial .
.. :SmallCauseCourts Act, 1887, ~" 25.].....,TheCourt of the judicialCbmmis

'. '.. $ioner~'L~wer ,BurmtJ,hasjurJsdictionto revise decrees and orders of the
'judge of Mdulmcin fitting as a Court of Small Causes,' " .

'3 ..Exlentof revisiorial powers of Hi1{hCourt under section 622,. Civil
'Pl"ocedure'Code,'andcscction25, Act IX of If87; considered.'

Mayappa,Ohetty v; 9hokaUni{amChettyand three others .... , ...
--- 01'. HIGII.COU~T.-R1ghtof ap/ealhy Local GO'lJefnment-Crimi·

. nalProcedur6 COde~s~.41'l,43rf:-01'(/01' of acquittal' .... .•..
".~ 'RBVISIONALl'OWER.Oil':HlGH,COURTTOD'nAE;W1TH ORDER AMENDING DEw,

.. , . CREE.-Oraet'am'Cndin,ifdecree nota' decree nor "anappealahle' order;'"
Decree, Amendment of, JUl'lsdictionof Appellate Court alone to make ...

IbVlSIONAL.l'Ownr.s OF Hl<,;H COURT.~/nterferwce'lvith an order ofacqtlit-
. tal.....Criminal Proccdure Code,s. ·439.]-A High Court, in the exercise of

, . its .revisiopat ,jurisdiction, !las the power of ordering a re-trial, though it
,'. may not convert a finding of acquittalinto one of conviction. .'

.,.' .' ·Oueetz-Bmpl'essv.' M. Gho'$e... . . .. :..... ... ..
····.RIVOCABILITY·OP ttCJlN5BTbBUILD.-:-Grant o[ land hy parol..., ' ..
.. RBVOCATION .OPSANCTIONTO PROSECuTE.-Crzminal Procedure Code, s. 195

.'.'-Refusal of~an.flionto /Jrosfc11te..J .~. . . . •••• ...' .
RBWARD.-::", Illegal search,,-:,.Convtctitm ofoffence-Exczse Act, s.4S . .

,!J:aWARD.-:,.BUrma'GamhUng Act, lof 1896,S, 16-Burma Judicial Dep'art.
,,'ment .Notification NO;:J86, dated 30th August 1899, Ru/c'l.]--The rules

ccntaine4 10 Judicial Department Notification No. 286, dated~oth August
1896, do not affect· the payment of rewards under the express provision of

..... any Act,~egulationor R~le having the Force of law. Section 16 of
Burma Act JOf1899 provides that "any porti~~ of any fine.·
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'Jkvi~ under section :to,': ~I, 12, and 1'3, 'Qrany .part of the moneys.
or proceeds of artides seized and ordered to be forfeited under this

.... Act, may .be paid to any person who has contributed in any way to the
. conviction." ."[here is therefore an expr€$ provision of the law on {be'

--.:~ ~;ubjectand.the limitation imposed by Rule 7 of the rules underthe£ormer
. . Act doe.,; not apply. . . " '. '. .., "'. .

Queen.Empress v. /(yin z:on an,dothers •• ~ . . ••• . ...... .-.;
tREw'ARDS.-Bu..ma Gamblwg Act, ss.6, 10, lola), 15 (2), .J(a)~Pamblingin

. 'public street or place~'Warrant to. whomtobe directed an.d in what cases
---;·Coins, seieure andforfeiture· of, as instruments ofgd:minlI . . . '. ....

~--)NoP.lU¥-cAsEs.]-Thepractice of.granting rewards for smail. seiz~
ures of ophlmshould be discouraged..

Queen.hnpress ..... Nga Tun Ye ,'" .;..
lRIGHT 01' APPEAL BY LOCAL GOVERNME!:.lT.--Criminal ProcedureC,ode, ss.

417, 439....iQrder of acquittal-Revisional Jurisdicition of High- C~rt .•• , .
'RIGIIT 01" APPEAL OIl ACCUSED. --Execu·tip!l.· of 'sentence pending appeal~ .:
. Remand to CUstody::,:Crimi;;al Pr(J.ce41're ¢otle, ss. 39.0, 391•. 407, 413---" .

.Whipping-SentencebySecond-clizssMagistrate... '... " ....,/ 310
iRlGHTOI' APPEU TO THE COURT .01;' THB JQ'DICIAL COM·MISSIONER.-Ori- •
. . l:ginaljuri.sdi'cation, ,Exercise of, by Appellate..Court. .... . ",e.•: .~29,·231· .

'RI.GHT OF DEP.ENDANT T'O .'."$IST. ·:UP0N: .:AJ;.L rlH:PARTIES BEING .JOIST':A.s.· ,
.;·.·PLAINTII'P.S,-011lissions ofplaintiff to' :add parties'-Contract suit-+Qb•.

jection bydefma..ant,dsto nondoinder.of allt.he parties .'~'.'
'fRIGHT OF E.;':RLtER'A1'.T~C.HING·'CREDITOR,REFUSEDI!Y SlJPERIQRCOVRT ......
. .. t~A.T&ABLESHARE OF ASSETSTO HAVE EXECUTION PROCEI>DINGSRE~OPEN

·.:.. EP..~Lie~ofPr}or .atta~hi;;g cr;dito1"'tninlerior court on pr~per:ty:Sub~·.
·"f~»:e.iJUently' i:Lttached.by superior court-,-Civil Procedure Code. ss, 295•. 285•.

>:'>'2.70('282 ·-c:Attachment byi;;ferior court of property already attached. by .
..:i'· . ," 'superi(j1' court '" '. . ...;.. '.. '" . ... :':. ..~:

:"';'lRtGHT OFINHERTANCE IN ESTATE OF DECEASP.D.~Buddhistlaw--,-Inhe.rit-
. '.' ..: ::;,ance-Hir.ed attendant min.isterin,gduringillness andpe'rjorming fune~:

'._ .·<:ral cen!7lzonies ... . ' .'
)'-::;: '.lRIGH1' OIl.MORTGAGEE TO SUE POR 'INTEREST:AS IT ACCRUES WIT ROUT CALL'
....' .... iNG IN THE·PRINCIPA:L.-:-.Morfgage deed Jn'terest, posidiem-Sepat'ate'
;~,.:.Ca~ses()t:acti:,n::).. .. : . . .:. . .
:z,):~~iqIi:T.OFl'A.jt:iNTS:rOASHARE O.FTHE l'ROP£RT.Y OF THEIRDECEASED"CHIL
(:·,:":<.·I>R:gN WHERB'c;SUcH·'Pt.RENTS· AND. CHiLDREN' HAVE BEEN LIVING TO-'
F '. '/iiE1:HER:'.,..:;.[tzliiritance-'Buddhist taw.. .....; . 0 ••~
:',,' .~i,GH.T·OF PB.l:V~T~': DEFI\ NCE.]--1'he law mlist not be"invoked to oppress per~
<. ::..::': :~'s9ns who~· ,\'hen:there ,is'no ~me ~o. h-ave"recoufse to' the public '~utherjti~~
.;' ;;find themselves~ina'position in Wh'ich they must eithc exert the p~iviJ¢ge

.:; of private defence as provided aric;Irestricted by the law, or' su~mit 'l9 :i.:'
forcible invasion oCaTightof 'person orprop~rty ·in caSes \\,h~te; Utlder· s.'··
97, I-ndian Pen;iIGode~the law doeS, nofr:equire anysuchstil;>iniS$i91t"

Nga Hla Tun U v. Queen~EtnPr.ess' .. :.~.'. '.. '; "':'<>:';:;-~

. --';"--Quarrel ari~ fight,ll'!-citlents and.'s.ttzgespf " ;..;. ";;;. .
----Stabbing in evasion ot legid arrest· .'~;"; '>.• ;;' ., :.:

IRIGHT'OF-WAY,r:uBLICANDPRIVATE.-:..Jurisdietion'of Oriminal.c~l'rt+·,
Criminal" Procedure" Code;s. '133.]-Wher'ethe.i"lgnl:;ef,,,,ayoDstruct€d
was a i-ight-of-wayfrom apriv;itehousetoa public'·toad, ·held· that such· '
right-oJ-way is a private and nota public ,right-of"way :md"a Magistrate
h~ no jurisdiction under section 133; Cri.mil'lal.·ProcooureCOde; " . -

Queen-Empr,es:i and MaungBaw v. Ma'Jlfya'" ...•. ....' ::>:*5,::~74\'
~IGHT TO ESTABLlSK TITLE OF. JUD.GMENT-DEB'1'OR TO THE·<~OPERTY. ,.

A.TTACHED,~Ci.vil.Procedure Code, s; 28j~Spe.r;ific Reliif Ace, s. 42:::- .:; '"
.Suit for a 'declaratory decree ' '. .••... ' ..;' "', :""".4111

RiGHT\; Itt PATHER!S IIAMJLy..~Buddhistl'aw.:-lnhet'itance"'-Dd.ughtel'·re•. '
.., moved from he', father:?s familj atj(l"c()'ntintu},ilst,y re.sident' witli he;;-. "

di'IJorced;.?notlter " ..';;; .'".' : ." ' ..: . ". .-,;~.. ~.-.,'
'RIGB;TSOpit:DEST:'SO~ OR:DAU~TER:P~SSU{'G:'i."O'·:NEXT. ELDEST, AS' RB';"

l'RESENTATIVEoP'THE IIATHER OR HOTBER.-BuMhist la'ID-Succession
-Pl'ioyiijofbirth <c ... . c .. _
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.RIGHTS OF PARTIES WHERE GOVERNMENT -IS NOT A PARTYI HOW TO BE

DECIDED.-Permission to erect shed 01t land, Revocatt'on of-Purchase oj
- land illcluded in villag4 site by 1ton-resident •.•
lRIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT; COMMUTING SENTBNCE of-Procedure-lmlian
_ Penal Code, s. 59-Sentence oftransportllti01tf.n< a term... .- ..

'RIVAL CLAIMS TO HOLD THE SAM!! LAND UNDER DIFFERENT PATTAs.-Juris
. diction ofCivi I Court-Lo-u.·er Burma Land a"d Revenue Act, ss. 6, 55,
a1Zds6.]-Grants of land in Lower Burma are made in accordancc-with
rules m.ade by Government under section '18 of Lower Burma Land and

-Rcvcnue Act, and the title that may be acquired under such a grant is re-
cognized by section 6 of the said- Act. There is no provisioh in the -Act
excluding the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts· in respect of such grants.
The provisions of sections 55 and ·56 of the Act constitute no such bar.'

Rival claims to hold the same land under different pattas are not
claims which have been excluded by the Lower Burma Land and Revenue
Act from the cognizance of the Civil-Courts,- ana therefore the final deci
sion in respect of such claims rests ·with the Civil Court and not with the
Revenue Court.

Mml1tgClto v, M (Jflflg Salt Ke·
·RoAD.-'frengle"path . ••• . ..
RULE' 01' Il,VJDEr,:ce.-Afart!!(~ge--Codi#olllll.sale-Absolute sale-Custom

amongst Burmes, agrlcrllturisis - ... ... ... ,_ ...
RULES POR Tr·lr. DISTRibUTION Olr TUP. .:STATE. OF AN INTF.STATE.-Pt'ooate

altd Ad11li1ti$trllti01~ Act, s. :J,1-Letfe1'S of administration, Application
for-Credit of c.<tal/1 ...

RULES UNOER SECTIOJ' 5 01" THE Or/UM AC1' --Cel·tifictlte authorisill,£;
sale ofopium by z,:cel~sed~lelJtlor-Presumpliol~... . _ ... . ...

RULES U'NDER THE BURMA FOREST ACT.--Drijti1"1IIbcr-Tt·m[,er iit Ir(l/1sit
-BII1'rna·Forest Act, Clwpt<tt' VI.... •••

·RURoU.I'OLICIlMAN, VILLAGE HJo:A]>MAIoI· OR-Protectioll from prosecution
of,jor certain offences-Lower IIt~rma Villages 4ct, s.~. 8, :9,23

S•
.SALB.-Morlg~ge---B1{rdeti ofproof-I!.xamination of- witnesses produced

_ -- Alinoy taking part in busincss.)-Where a plaintiff institutes a suit to re
cover certain land, -alle~ing thal-he is the owner, and admits having-cxe-

_cuted a deed 01 5<llc of the land in question to a third persOo,_but alleges
.that the tt:?rsaction was really a mortgage and that he had paid off the
debt:

Held,-that _it is incumbent 00 pl;lintiff, in order to_ prove his title, to
~tablish his allegatiuns as to _thc transaction being a mortv.age and ;IS to
rcp;tyment (II the: lonn; and - . _

Where a Court omits to eltaminc a witnl's,;; .present on behalf of the
plaintitT on the ~rQund that tho witness had not heen ('ntcred. in the list
_of witncsseR and iHld n: t bCf'n pr<:~enl itl the Illst henring-;r HeId,-that n Judge is bU.l!-nd to examine any witness produced by thc
-plaintiff before he closes his case,
- Where the defendllnt nlso c1nims the land in snit under nn oml snle
from another who holds a geneml power-ol-i1Uorney(:xcclJted by three
person!;, On'e cf whom at the time 01 stich exccution was a minor, and the
court found tne powcr to be invalid on that nccount; -

- lleld,-thnta minor may be mcmber of -n pnrtnen-hip and may -take
part. in c:,rq]r1g ~n the business; ) Moreov~r a ~ontract entered into by

ii a minor 15 nlft VOI«, but only vOldablc at hIS optIOn.
Where it Is nlsocontended that assuming that the sale of the land was

to a firm doin g business in the namcof thc person to whom the cIeed 01
sale was.executed, it was not proved that the land in qucstion had pnssed
into the ownership of the persons who executed the power-ol-atlorney. _ _

__ /feld,-that, as bCh'ccnthe present parlies, it was not nescssary that
_the defendant who was ,in possession should give strict proo£of his title to
'the Jand. -
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K. N. K. V. Vcnyathw Chetty v. A. K. Kuppusaw7llY P2'ltay '" •••
SALE.-Jlfortgage-Dqcndant 2'n possess,'oll -Burden ofproof-Evidence Act,

s, 110.]-\Vhere the land in suit is ill the possession of the defendants, and
the plaintill alleges that it was mortgaged to the defendant's deceased
husband, and the defendant replies that the transaction was an absolute
sale with nO reservation of the right to redep.m.
Heid,-Ihat it is for the plaintiff to prove the mortgage which he alleges.

U Nyo and anotlter v. Ma Sliwe Jlfeik, ...
--- lifortgage-Evidance- Rcgistereddocument-Contemporaneous un-

registered document varying tlte rfgistel'ed docll7J1ent
---- Afortgagi-Lalld-B/(rden ofproof ••• ...
--- Mortgage-Res judicata-Redemptioll of lalld, Suit for-Rwt
•--:-Sn also under CONDITIONAL SALE.
SALB BY CARE-TAK RR.-Title-Po.stssion for a particuldr limited pllrpose

Gratuitous batl11lwt- CustMy- Crmstructi~'ep'SSesSiOl2 by owner-Indiall.
COlltract Act, s. 108, EXCfption I.J-A left with B, a boat 10 be taken
care of. B sold the hoal to C. A sued Band C to recover the bO~lt.

Held,-that C's title was defective, and that Excepthm 1 to section 108,
Indian Conlract Act, did not apply to his case, B not being able to gi\'e
C a good title to the boat. .

12, B. L. R., 42, and I. L. R, 11 Born., 704, refl'rred to.
Maung Po 0 v. Ma J.

SALB BY WIFE 01' JOINT I'ROP£RTY.-lts valt"dity-ConSCllt of husband
Power of <IUo1"nry-Reg£st'l'atioll Act, s. 33-BuddlH'st lcnu •••

SALE IN l:XJo:CUTION OF MONEY DJo:CI<IIIl.-Restitutioll 01' COmpenJlIU011
. 011 re~'ersal of dect'ce-Ci~ljl P"OCce/U'" Code s. 583- Claim against pur

chaser at Court sale-Civil Procedure Code, s. j17-Bennwzi purc!zau'/'
-·Frlludtllcllt purChase.. ]- Where a defendar.t A fails to pay money
decreed and his lands:tre taken and sold in executiun of the decree and the
sale is confirmed before the decree is reversed, he is entitled to recover
compen~;Ition fer what was tal{cn from him. But no claim for com pen- .
5.'ltion can be maink'lined against the purchaser B, unless A can prove that
B was merely a nominal purchaser at tlte Court sale and Ihat the transac
tion WiI!I fraudulent. A benamt' purchase is not neces~arily fraudulent.

Obha; Charan De and two others v, Ram Ch" ndcr ·Dc
SALE, INSTITUTION 01' FRESH SUIT TO SET AsIDE AND RECOVER 1'0SSES

sloN.-Civil Procedure Code, s. 28s-Speci(ic Relief Act, s. 42-Civil
Procedure Code, s. 4S-Res judicata-Sut't for declaratory decree as to
attached property wit!zMit prayer fo'/' cons''luelltial relief ... ...

SALE 01' INTEREST IN LAND.-l't"tlc of velldo, as bet1JUen privat, £1zd£vidt~als

a1ld as agat'nst Governmmt-Llmd cleal'cd and cultivated I'll Burma without
paying revel:Uc '" ...

SALB 01' LAND BY REVENUE OFI'rCIIR FOR ARRIIARS 01' RIWBN.ITB.-Jrregu.
lariti,s l'n procedure-'luri.ttliction of Ciflil Cou"ts-Burma Land and
Revenue Act, ss. 47, 55, 56.J-A sale of land held for the recovery of

·a.rrent'!> of revenue by a duly authorized officer, although without notifi
cation of such sale or enquiry ItS to the defaultinl:" holder's interest in the
land, is a sale held under section 47, Burma lrl'lnd nnd I<evenue Act, 1876,
and the validity of such sale can be questioned under sections 55 and 56
of that Act by the Revenue authorities alone. .

Pallaneappa Clzetty (by his attorney U Tha lJun) v. Maung Po Thein ...
SALX-PRO·CEIIDS, SUIT TO ESTABLISII RIOHTTO, 01' ATTACHED PROPl!RTY.

Cla£m to such prtJperty as tenant of land mortgaged-Esecution Of lcase
of tenallcy-Consideration -Purden pfP,.oc!f

SALT ACT (XII 01' 1882), S. 9-Lower Bftrmtl Lantl altd Revenue Act (II of
/876), $.39, clause (c)-E7Iasi01l of salt-duty lmder what law punishable

SANCTION TO I·ROSJI,CUTE.-Application to revoke-Court ofDeputy Commis
sio~er subord2'nate only to COllrt of Commilsiolzer-Crimi1lfll Pr(lcedure
Code, s. 19,';, wb-seetion (6)-Lower Burma Courts Act.]-The Court of a
Deputy Commissioner under the I.ower Burma Courts Act is, for the
purposes of sub-section (6) I;)f section 195, Criminal Procedure ·Code,
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subordinate only to th~ Court of the Commissioner. An application to
revoke a sanction granted under that section by the Deputy Commissioner
whether sitting as Civil Appellate Court or a Court of Original Jurisdiction

---'----shlJUI&nut-b-e-nrade-t<rthe-€omTof-the-]udicia+-G---ommissionel".
1rfaung San Dok tind another v. Ma U Zan .... ...

SANCTIO~'TO PRoSEcuTE-:-False charge-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 195
". :--'lndian Penal Code,s. 2oo.]-A prosectltion under section 211, Indian

Penal Code,. should not be granted as a matter of c'ourse, but only when
the complainant can satisfy the Court that the interest of justice require
aprosectltion and that there is a strong prima facie case against the
accused ..

Ma Saw Kin v. Maung Tun Li11-and two others
---- F aise evidence ;.. .. .
'--"'-'-'- Private prosecution-Complaint-'-Prelimina ..y enquiry-Criminal

. Procedure Code, ss. 195, 476.]-The sanction to prosecute a person for the
offence of making a blse charge is granted under section 195, Criminal
Procedure Code, to some person who applies for it ;rnd the prosecution is
then a private prosecution. When a District Magistrate acts on his own
motion he proceeds under section 476, Criminal Procedure Code, and his
written order to a Magistrate to try t\:le case will amoUnt to a complaint.
The preliminary enquiry held under section 467 is not judicial.

R. Krishnasllwmy Naidu v. Queen-Empress
-~-...,.'Stafement made to the police and opposite statemetli made before a

Magist"ate-Faise evidence .
---- REFUSAL OF-REVOCATION of-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 195.]

-When a Court or authority mentioned in s. 195 of the Criminal 'Proce-
dure Code refuses to sanCtion a prosecution for any offence specified in that
section, advantage is taken of the knowledge already acquired in the course
of judicial proceedings.or inquiries before the Courts and officers concern- .'
ed; and when such Courts and officers with such knowledge alreadyac
quired are unwillirlg to sanction a prosecution and refuse to sanction one,
such prosecution is bacred,and Magistrates are to that ex~ent rel,eved of
a' responsibility which would otherwise rest tipon them. But it does not
appear that the Legislature intended by that section to place hindrances in

. the way of such prosecution when such Courls or officers, from knowledge
already acquired in proceedings or public prosecutions conducted before
them orun"ler their authority, ate satisfied that a prosecution should be
institutedfc.r any offence specified in s. 195 any more than s. 199 of the
same Code is intended to place obstacles in tlui way of a prosecution for'
adultery when a husband is willing to prosecute.

When there is no refusal, but o.n the contrary sanction is granted by i.
Court or authority mentioned ins. 195 ef the Criminal Procedure Code, a
Magistn.te inquiring into a charge brought with stich sanction is nut te.
lieved of any responsibility imposed by the Court any more than a Magis
trate is relieved of responsibility to conduct the inquiry in the _man ner
provided by the Code when a complaint is instituted by a husband as
provided by s. 199 of t~e same Criminal Procedure Code.
. A sanction granted under s. 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code ought
not ordinarily t9 be revoke4.iLthe grounds urged to sup.p.~rt the appli
cation ate such as can be inot¢ conveniently and more appropriately ad.
vancedinthe Criminal Coul'hvhere proceedings are or may.be instituted
on such sanctio.n. '.

.. Dhur11talingum Mutially.v.Kuppamah... . ... ~.. ...
-~-";'-FOR FALSE CHARGE.-Police investigaUon-Magz·!.ierial enquiry
'. . Indian Penal Code, S.2I I-Criminal Procedure Code,5s. uS,438, 532,

. 537-Validsanctions-Frsh sanCiion-Limitation.]-'-A complaint was .
made to a Second Class Ma,gistrate, who dismissed it after orderinlS::
police investigation, a.nd the District Magistrate, without any :Magisterial
enquiry,gratltedsanction.for the prosecution of the complainant. The
accused was committed to 'Sessions ar)d the Additional Sessions Judge, '.

, holding that there had been ilo valid sanction for the prcsecution, without
hearing evidence or considering the merits of the case, acquitted. the
accused of the offence with which he stood charged.

P"ge,
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/leU,-that as there ollght to be a Magisterial inquiry before sanction to
'Prosecute is granted in respect of a false 'complaint maric to a Magistrate
the sanction of the District Magistrate was not valid,

Held, also,-that in the absence of leg;~1 sanction the Magistrate ·\\'~s

not competent to commit, and was therefore not a compctent Magistrate
within the meaning of section :uS, Indian Penal Code, and that the
Sessions Court shOuld itself have quashed the commitment, but should
not have acquitted the accused.

/leld, also that the period or limitation prescribed by section 195 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure applies only to a sanction legally given under
that section. ,

Queen-Emp,·ess v. St't Law... . , ... ...
"SANCTION TO PROSECUTION. OF WITI\E~s.-Exami1lt·ngwitl/esses, Improper

mode of-Im/woper proccdure-Arrest of 'WitI1CSS dllril1g COlt1'SC of tn'"l
-Retraction Of previous stn-temellt-False e~,idel1ce ... ...

:SANGHIKA GIFTS. POGGALIKA A!<D-hldi~Jidl-loltlnd general gifts-Claim 011

poggatika kyatl1lg by reet'pimt alte,' he has left the pI'iesthood-Buddhist
ImlJ-Gifts to [1'iests '" ... ... ... •..

. SATISI'ACTION 01' DI(CRIlE OUT OF COURT -Fa'"/tl1'e ql iur!.gllleut-cl·cditOl· fo
cc,·tlfy satisfaction-Remedy by sepel'afe suit for dam'lg(s-Ci~,ilProcc
dure Code,s. 2,'j8-Exrcutiol1 (J1'or.cedings . ... . '" ..•

SEARCH POR O!'JUM.-Pel",OII rf.lJuisitioned 1!)1 folice officer to aUf./ld-FIlI·ZlIre
to attend as witll(,ss /It s(,(l1'ch-lndiall Pcnal Code, S•. lh7]-A person

'.requirc(l to attend a search failing to do so without reasonablc' excu'se is
'Iiable to conviction and punishment under seCtion 181, (ndinn Pcnal
Code.

Queeu-Empre.ts v, Ngll Hat ... ... .
::SECOND Al'I'l~AL, Rl(VlllW 01' JUDGMENT II\-Freslt points IIOt l'ais~d at

'lorm~I' ht'ol'ing
.....---.Revicw ofit({~lJmr.llt in secOlld appcal-Error f!f IMo-Erroneous

finding of fact -Jm'isdidicll-B!f(tdllist la~tJ-IJusballd alld toifc-':"
Hf/sband or ~vife dcali,tg sillgly. with .foillt PI·opc1'f)'-Pre,~ml1ptioll.]
A review of judgment in second appeal may be granted where lhe~ is
'-:In error of law on the face of the judgment or where the decision of the
Court has procccded upon a mistaken view of the law, but it should n"t
be granted for the purpose of allowing the parties to re-argue •.he cm;l:
upon the evidence upon the chance of throWing-doubt upon the decision
already passed. I. L. R. 14 Cal., 621 and 24 W. R., ]86. followed.

A Court of second appenl has no jurisdiction to enlertain a second'"
appeal on the gronnd of an erroneous· finding- of fact, however g-ross and
inexcusable the error milY seem to be where there IS no error or defect ill

the procedure. The finding of the first appellate Court is final if that
Court had before it ('vidence proper for its consideration in'v.-upport of the
finding'. P. C. Hulings in Dftrga Clto'lllahralli v. Fc'Wihir s1l1gh, 1. L. R.,
s8 Cn!., 23, followed. _

Where n Uud<1hi,t. ll\lshnnd and wife bcgin by acting jointly with
respect to the propcrty owned jointly by both it is a question of fact as tCl
whether the wifc or the husband was a consenting party when <lenlillg
singly wilh the same property thereaftcr. In cnses where thcr arc
still living together the presllmption would be that one was acti,.g. :IS

agent for the other. '
The presumption is that the wife consents to the acts of her III .sba,~<l

. :IS long :toe; the m:ll'ri:lg-e continnes, but this presumption nmy. be rcbultecl.
R. M. M. S. Soob-ralllolli"n Chetty v. Ma 11111'/1 1'e... ... ...
----GROUND llir-lirrollcous C01zclu$irnl offa;t f(/,on e1Jidence-Civr'l

P 'ocedlll'c Code, s 58./.]-Tl1e question whct.hcr there is evidence beforc
... t.;,e Court on which it (;ould JlrCIperly arrive nt a givcn conclusion of fae!

IS n question of I:-Iw which may be taken in scr:ond appeal, but if there is
evidence, thougoh the Courls bclow:m:ty havc come to flll, erroneous conclu
sion on thc evidcnce; there is no second appeal against such finding.
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139
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. Page.
543--.M(l 7:haandanothey v. Tka Do Eo '... ... •••

:SECOND.APi>EAL;~ORDRR REFUSING LE,\V'E TO ·F[LE.-AppMlablhjfder-.tfP~·
. plication in re'Uisio.n-Practice-Civil Procerjure Code; s. 622-Lower Bur-

ma. Courts 4ct,. s. 24, z6.)-':The Lowe~, Burma Courts ACfdistinctly
restrictstherig-ht of appeal as compared with the Civil Procedu·reCode;

. The Judicial Commissioner may refuse to entertain a second appeal even .
where the ·Courts below differ and the decree of the Court of First

.lr.stance is reversed or modified. . ..... ,
Section 622, Civil Procedure Code, must be interpreted strietly. An.

appeal. lies from an order refusing- leave to appeal. Where therefore ..
leave to appeal has been applied for under section 24. Lower Burma
Courts Act. and' that leave has been refused and no appeaJ has been
filed against such order, no application for revision of the order refu!1irig;
the leave will be entertained in the Court cf the Judicial Commissioner.

Maung Tun AUlzg v, ""faung Kyin ... . . ..
SECOND APPEAL PREFERRED ON QUESTI6~ 'OF LIMITATION NOT RAISED IN

. LOWER CouRTs.-Lirnitation-Proceduye.)-Where an appeal was
preferred merely o"a question of limitation which was not raised in the
Courtsbelow-,- . . .
. : /fela,-that 'appellant had waived his clafm to raise the plea of limita:o
bon. :. .. .. ..

Dutta v.Kasai, l~L: R..8, Born. 535. followed.
. Helil. a~o.-th~,t"ali'pcllant in, order that the question of limitation may

be dealt With by ,the appellate Court must appeal on the whole case.
Alffl1tunniia Kii(zt.ooiJ,v~Syed Hosain Allt 6, Cal. L. R., 267. followed~

."MaungSh-u;e Lp. v.MqungShwe GOff tlnd another ;.. '0'

SeCOND APl'EALS ()N~P:RE~Y TECHNICAL' GROUNDs.-Courtof thc'judi
.eialp:nnmissii:l1ier·: '~' .. ...... .. '" ......

SeCOND WI~E .HOlJS~·A~D LAND ACQUIRED. DURIN9 MAiRI.\G;E WITH.:P!J:i,.S'l'
: WIFE A~{D REDEEMED BY. WITH HE~SEPl\.RATE MQNEY.~Separate'p;o-.

pertj-Property acquired during. seco.i'}d mayritige-Shares, respective,.
between~hildrenof the lir,st and$ecoii£'marriage~AUachahle intertsLof
childr6rz-Buddhist law.... .. •... ' .. .. - '534

SECOND Wrt>'E; SHARE OF<j;&DEST.DAUGBTBR Bv-Bzi441liSt la~liiherit~.
/J:nce '. _.~~.~: ~.'~..' .,\/:::.:-~_~~ .. ',', -... :. .~:)~.' /~s~~> .. ~. '", '. '.> ":.~' ..:.~~~'<

SECTION ss,·Gr.M,is~,(b).OF'Tii~ LOWER BURMALAND"AN(f~~EVEN)f$,A:'et
EXPLAINED.~nlewords" c1ij·tits . to .occupy & resort toUp,qS un:d~·f~~~.
. .. l~tap.diI" in S·. 55, (b) of· t.he Lo,ve!:" BltrltlaLand and Reveiiii:~:A,ef

refer to cla:ims .agCj.inst Go\~ernmertt .and. not· to . claims,. between'prii;ite .
individuals. To hold oth'erwise would .It~ad to ·conflict of juriSdit:tions~<
The words cc·and disputes as to the use ore~ioymentof such land~ betw~ri

persons permitted to occupy or resort. to the same" contained in the 'i.e'-< ..
mainder of the !!iUd section and' clause, refer. to disputes arising betW~i1 •
person,s iointlypermitted to occupy the same land. persons could "riof:
be per:ll)itted to occupy the llame.landadversely to one another~ .. : .

Soya H!¢.ing v. Maung Lu Gyl . ~::\: ~
... ·195, CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.,,":",:,Magistratc·lrjing.iin:4c

"cu,se.a. of anojfence undey I. 211, Indian Pen.al Codecollff11tttcd before
htm$elf~JurJsdi#ion . ... ...'... .; ..~;~" . ..... ·190

·-';";"--283, CIVIL· PROCEDURE CODE,: SUIT uNDER"'-':'Defl,drg't(lry "decree'
'Without consequentia l relief-Court Fees Act, schedule II, Art. 17.

... . ..... clause (iii)-Attached property- Application to set aside ' ...
SECTIQNS55,6I, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE~Magisterial sanction to·

, ··.prosecu~e-7udicial Depa1'tinent Cir,cu!ar N~.r7 of r88~MagisteriaJ
-prtJceeatngs under ss. r09; I..tO, Crt:~f,~al· Procedure ~ot1e, what, t.h~J' . 'r-

-should disclose-A.rrest by police andpr'oduition befo1'e Magistrate ... ~•• ,~ .. 210 .
~~~URITY ·P~OR. GOOD BEHA:ViOUR--Confir~ati.on··order'OJ' Se5nons 1udg~- "c

.... Operative ord61'-Appeal to District .Mti~istrate-Cr:minal . Procedure
. . Code s.~r23~]~Whena duly empowered Magistr~tepassesan order re,

quiting arjaccused tcgive security· for h.is good· behaviour for a period
-----..:-- ~..<-"-,,.. },p ""nnot direct that the accused b~ detaj!led in
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;,~rj"orous .imprison~ent for such period, but, upon failure of the accuSed
to.give the required security, should merely direct his detention in pri

. son pending the orders of the Sessions Judge. The order of the Sessions
Judge becomes the operative order and no appeal lies to the District
Magistrate against the orders of the Sessions Judge passed upon a. refer

. ence made by such Magistrate.
jiQueen-Empress v. Shwe Gyaw Aung ..• '" . ... •••
:~ItCURITY FOR GOOD BEHAVlouR~Personalbond of accused-Imprisonment

· in default, Nature of-Criminal.Procedure Code, ss. 106, /26 (SJ.]-The
provisions of section 106, Criminal Procedure Code do not apply except
where an offence of the kind specified therein is committed. In cases
whert~ they do apply the accused must be required to give., a personai

. bon& The imprisonment awarded in default must be simple.·
. Qu.een-E7Ilp,-essv. Nga Tna Ein . .• ••. ..• . ••
'SE·CURITY FOR KEEPING THE PEACE.-U#ering 'obscene .words~lndi·an

· Penal Code, s. 294..,..Code ot.Criminal Procedure, s. lo6-Finding " •
."SECURITY FOR KEEPING 'THE fE"CE ORYOR GOOD BEHAVIOuR.-When

secu,-ity not to be demanded-Cl'iminal Erocedure Code, s. u2.]-Security
.for keeping the peac~ or for good behaviour should not1!bi..> demanded
from a person who i~ already undergoing a sentence of imprisonment for
'a criminal offence: Proceedings· already commenced against ·such pri
soner may, if the circumstances. j'.lStify it, be renewed a,fter. hi~ ~ntence
fortbe criminal offence has expired. , .

Queen-Empress v. Chi Do Bon ...•..".~ :'j~.;'"' ....,
·:'sJ:9VRITy ORDER.....;.Conjirinati"on of order callingr,tpqn<:a (i~11gn >to'find

.sicul'iiy-CriminalPl'ocedure Coile, s. .[[7.]' Before:}an',Qfd¢r.un~ers•
... II 2, Criminal Procedure Code, ~alling u~ol) a pers(;)li,Ji~.t1rj.ty:.;can

be confirmed, the truth of the Information upon whil<1j:, ',Magtstrate
has acted must be enquired into and such further e~ia ... ,.as 'ni,ay'be
necessary taken. The mere readiness of such persqil·;to'g+ve. securitY

does. not justify the Magistrate in ~pilfirminghis orcl~r',wjth6tit com
plyi~gwith the requirements of s. I iT~fthe CritninalRrqcedure ·C~de.,

·Queen-Empress v. Nga Kun .. .,. ••.. ....:.... ,.
~ilCURITY ORDER, . PROCEPURE AS To-Preventiv~pt;, ·'~s{~fl.S of Chapter

. VIII, Ct"iminal Proceaul'e CorIe, how they,should~··.:···by Magjstrates
-Criminal Procedllre Code,' s. 123.]-The.,ptp. ure.· enjol1:ied by
the provisions of ChapterVI 1I of the Criminal Prq;~edureCode is'~hat a
date shall be fixed on which the period forwhichthe'security istobCgi~en'
shall commence (s. 123), and that after the order to give security haS
been recorded, an opportunity shall'be given to fur1lish the security on Or
before the date so fixed. If. the' security' be not fumished On or b~rore

. that date, then a further order triay be made. The preventive provisions
of Chapter VIII of theCodeare more successfully and more legallyenfore-
ed by the Magistrates who .enlist the aid of privateind[vidu:ds in main
taining order by placing habitual offenders under a bonel/with sllreties<';
undertaking responsibility for their good behaviour, than bytho~ 1vJ~gis~·

.trates who, with slight. regard for the future, allow .the· provision~'.t();b~·;:.
used merely as a means to commit habitual offenders to {ifiSon whenlio~?"''';

, fresh offence can be proved against them. . . . ..... ',\,. .' .;;"(':';1:.':
Queen-e.mpress v. Ngo Saing Gyi ." . ;;;,;~:" •••. ~:.~.' . .i.i,.~. ....

S~l:rY.ORDER REQUIRING, PORCOST,s.-Order or tiecYee,A.pp~iilJ.lrom..,....
". .... ,Ci1JirPriJcedure CorIe, s. 549 -Lower Burma Courts Aqt, S•.24' ,', .... ••• :. ~6'·.· ~:
SEcuiuT;YUNDER cBAPTERynI, CODE OP CRIMiNAL PRoCERURE.~~fouth-

... ' fuloffentier~Reformatory Schools Act, ss. 3 ana 7-/Jin,tJi .... .' .• ;
'SECr'lI'I r. WHEN NOT TO BE DEMANDEo.-Criminal ProceaureCdde; s. IIi

, -seeuri,tylorkeeping'th.e (1eace or for good behQ,viour ... ..,.. ......
SELI'-ACQUIRZ.D ORSi!PARATEDPROPERTY, RIGBTQP PATHERTOALIENA"E.~

Son's claim o,z,"the ground offraitdby father...,...Hitidu la1iJ-biterestof
son duri11-g/ather's lifetiine in'pj.opertynot of the tieicriptionin, -Which
thesonsacqu.irea right·. by. hirth~l1iheritance ·liabk.to obstnictid!!-··
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1Ilitaksltlfra :scltool-Sltr.~ti'llor~!zip-Obstructed !zeriiage-,!o!Itt IJI'ope1'ly of .
1'e-umted co·parcellers~70tnt altd separate propel·ty, dlstmctwn ·betwee1t .

"SENTENCE -An order directing that 'a sefltence shall take effect from a date
before it was passed is illegal.

Queen.Empyess v. Nga Po Mya ...
;·,SENTENcE.-Boat thefts-Cattle tlufts ••• ... '" ...
----Cattle theft.J-Severe sentences are necessary in the case of cattle

: tbefts. Where there are no extenuating circumstance~,a sentence of two
· year's rigorous imprisonment for a lirstoffence is not inappropriate.

Quecll-Empyess v: Nga Ni andNga SlIwe Pi ... ...
----Indian Penal Code, ss. 302, 109, 114.'-Abetment of mttrder--Abet

tOY fn'csent ~lIhen olfeltce COf/lInitted ...
----Ty(J1!sportatioft for ble . . ..
----Restoration of "ecently las.t cattle on fayme,tt of T1Ion~y-Reasonable

· pycsumption-Thcft-Evideltce Act, s, 1t4-CaUle theft... ...
----Whipping- Wltippillgilt ' addition to i1l1prisOIlT1lmt-ColISCCtttiv6

.senteltces of wlll'pping-Criminal Proceduye Code, s. 391.]-A Magistrate
C<-lnnot pass more than one sentence of whipping' in consideration of a
previous corNiction on an accused person in two or more trials on the same
day. If -the accl1seli is already u~dergoing' a sentence of imprisonment
the Magistrate should ascertC'lill whether a sentence of whipping was added
to .. the sentpncc the. nc~uscd is actually undergoi!,g,. and in that cose .
should refralll from passmg asccond·senlence of whlppm~.

When a.prisoner is.undergoing 1l consecutive series of sentences of im
prisonment to whieh·.whippings. have been· nddcd, he Co'ln undergo only·'
one sentence of whipping to be carried out as provided JlIlder section 391,
Criminal Procedure Code.

_ueen-Empress v. Ng(~ Paw Dun '.. ... ...
---.-Whitping added to i1!fP~is01mlent':"'Pf'e'llioIIS COll'11ietion for same

"group ~.ofoffences......WluPPlttg Act. s.3;-ClIargc ...
,BY MAGISTRATE.- Neglect ofduty by 'IIilliage headman'

----By SECOND·CLASS·MAGlSTRATE.--Rig!tt of appeal of accused
Executioil of sentence pending appeal-Re'mand to custody -CrlminaZ

.....Procedure Code, ss. 390, .391,407.417-: Whtpping ... . ... ...
----E~IIANCBMENTof.~SoZitary cOldinement, substitutioll oj,fcy whip·

ping·,···... . .... . ....
-....;..-..,EX~CUTI0NoF-rENDINGAPPEAL -Remand to Custody·-CriminaZ·

Pyoceaure C.ui~, ss. 390, 3f)1,~ 407, 413-Whipplug-Sentence by Seclmd
class MagistYate ...,Rt~ht of appeal of accused... ... ...

SENTENCE OF DEATR ......Cyiminat Procedure Code, s. ,167, ct. (s)-Drtlnl~e1t1tess
~lntClttion-Reduction ofdeath sentence-Murriey ...

, ---:-Scx of atfcused-Murderj·ordinary, as distillj!uislll'd fro.in murdef'/'n.
dacoity-Reser'llation of death .~enteni:e foy the principal offc·llders.]-ThC1 '.
qucstio'o' of six shoiild be considered in passing sentences of death•. It is
not necessary to pass sentences of death onalllhc pnsc>ns tnl<ing part in'
an ordinary murder' 3sdistinguishedfrom murder in dncoity, A death
sentence should be l"eservcd for the principal offenders.

. Mi Silo Bi Qn,d three others v. Ot/cett-Emprcss ... . ...
SENTENCE OFl'lNB AI.TERED TO ONE 01' IMJ.'RISONllfP.N't.-Enlzancc11lent of

, sentence byappcUa(e court 011 appeal-Crtmi1tal Procedttre Code, s. 423
· -Ordcr of cOlifi.scatioll byaf)PlIllate ctmrt ,wltcye 110 cOllftscatiltgortler has

beCtl made' by con'll.ictitlg court-Forest Act, s• .'i4-Arakan Foyest Rules' ,
made by· GO'llcrnment-Rules ~ and 13-Arakan Forest Rule 13, so fat' as .
it relatcs to RI4le :I held to be ultra vires.]-Section 54 of the Forest Act·
empowers the convicting Magictrate to order the confi!1cation of timber in
respect of whieh a forest offence has been committed and his order is sub
ject to appeal., The Act' docs" not empower the appellate court to COn-

. fiscate timber when no confiscating order has becn made by convicting
Magistrate;' , '

Assu'?\ing that the Sessions Judge had the power of confiscating the
timber, iils pwoerwO\lld be limited by the provisions ofs. 4~3, Criminal
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Procedure Code, which prevent an appellate court enhancing a sentence
on appeal. To alter a sentence of fine to one of imprisonment is an en
hancement which an appellate court is hot competent to order.
Dansanl{ Dada, 1. L. R., 18 Bolp., 751, followed.

Kyaw Katng alias GMt Pa v. Queen-Empress ...
SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAULT OF PAYMEN'I OF FINE.-Lo'/l'er.

Burma Villages Act, s. 13-Indain Penal Code, s.6s-General Clauses
Act, s. 5.]~The imprisonment awardable under s. 13 of the Lower Burma
Villages Act cannot exceed one-fourth of IS days, which is the maximum
fixed for the .offence, s. 65, and not s. 67 of the Indian Penal Code being
applicable where imprisonment is awardable as well as fine. Section 50f
the General Clauses Act (I of 1868) cited.

Queell-Empressv. Nga Nyein ... ." ." ...
SENTENCE OF TRANSPORATION FOR A TERM.--Commuting sentence of rigor

ous imprisonment-Procedure-Indian Penal Code, s. 59.]-The proper
procedure in cases \l<here a ] udge desires to pass sertence of transporation
for a term is to pass sentence of rigoruus imprisonment and then, under s.
59, Indian Penal Code, commule the stntence to one of transporation.

Nga Shwe Lan v. Queen-Empress . . ..
SENTENCE OF WHIPPII'G.-Conditional cQmmutation of sentence to one of

Imprisonment-Criminal Pl'ocedure Code, s. 395.]-Sectior;·395, Criminal
Procedure Code, provides, for the Court revising a sentence of Whipping if
the·accused is unfit to undergo that form of punishment. \\There therefore a
Magistrate passed the following order on conviction; "Th«t each accused
do received 30 stripes and if found unfit for same, each to suffer (Jne month's
rigorous imprisonment," Helii,--that it was improper to pass sentence
conditionally in this manner.

Queeli:Empress v. Nga Chin and another
SENTENCE OF WHIPPING IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER PUNISHMENT .--Indian

Penal Code, s. 7s.J-Section 75, Indian Penal Code, gives no authurity .
for passing a sentence of whipping in addition to any other punishment.

Queelt-Empress v. Nga Tun Tha ... . ..
SENTENCE PASSED UPON DEFAULTER.-Release of defaulter on payment of

arrears due-Arrears of mai,ttena1tcc--Ex-partc order 'of Magistrate
IVarrent for accumulation of arrears

SBNTENCE, PROCEDURE 01' SESSIONS JunGE II' C.\SES WHERE A, IS NOT AP-.
. l·I~AI."'lIU~ VdIERE lIE CONSlIJlmS THAT A FINE IMPOSED IS TOO HEAVY.

;'-P"tJ.etice--Criniintll Procedure Code, s. 413
SRNTENCI~ Rm'ERENCl! 01' CASE POR ENHANCEMENT 01'- ...
S£NTENCJ; sUnMITTJ'.D I'OR CONfIRMATION OF SESSIONS JUDGE.--Criminal

Procedure CodoC, s. 3s-Convictions by a District Magistrate actingunder .
s;34, Criminal Procedure Code, at one trial of soDeral disHnct offences-
Aggregate sente1tce-Sil1gle sentence. ... ..;,

SENTENCES IN CASES WHERE PUBLIC SERVANTS ARE OFFERED PURSO.NAL
VIOLENCE;]-Public servants are entitled to such protection as the cri·
minal courts can afford by passing deterrent sentences in cases where
gross personal violence is offered to them in the lawful execution of th~ir

duty.
Nga Tun Aung Gyaw v~ Queen-Empress ... , .... ...

SENTENCES IN STABBING CASES.]-Adequate lOentences should be systemati.
cally passed in stabbing cases.

Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Ket . : ... .... ... .
·SEPARATE CAUSES OF ACTION.-Right of mortgagee to issue for interest as it

acc.rues without calling in the principal-Mortgage deed-Interest post
diem .. ...

SEPARATE LIVIN~, EPFECT OF, FROM ADOPT~VE PARENTS.-Adopted child also·
aJ,lood relation-Adopted child returning to house of natural parents___

. Manukye, x, S-26--Buddhist law-Inheritance-Adopted children
S"P.lRATE OFFENCES,AGGREGATE TERM PASSED FOR.-Indian Penal. Code,s.

7S-Solitary confinement-Sentences of ... .
SItl'ARATE PROPERTy.-Lim£tation-Joint family-Marriage of nren:zbe~ ...
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Page•.
SEPARATE PROPERTy-Property acquired .during secolld maniage-Shares,

---------resplCfi1,c,--be-tweTn-chil-dre.,l--of-thi--jirsf:al~d·-seCOltd---ma1··rage·--"A-tt-ach-------..
able interest of-childrm-Buddhist law-Hof/se alld lalld aC(J.1dred
Juril!/{ mat'riage with first wife and redeemed by second wife ·w~th her
separate money ,.. ••• . ..

SERVANT AND MASTER.-Bailer and bailee-Rrincipal alld ogl!nt-Colltract
Act, ss. 151, :n2

SBRVICE-BOOK FABRICATED ENTRY IN GOVERNMENT-False documellt-
Forgery_H Fraudulent"-lt~dianPenal Code, ss. :l5. 463,464,466 •••

SESSIONS COURT, RESPONSIBILITY of-Interpo.si#oll ofHigh Court-Prac-.
tice-Form of report to High Court - Crimillal Procedure Code, s. 438-
Circular Orders, s. :lIg-Usurped jurisductiolz-Afagistrate ~'nc01l1petellt

to pass adequate sentence-Itladequate sentcnce-Supervision by District
, Magistrate... ... ... '" ." . '"

SESSION JUDGE.- Jurisdh·tio11.]-The ncquiunl b,· :l Sessions Judge of an
accused whose sentence is not !>ubject lO his confirmation is ,'oid for w<tnt
of jurisdiction.

fJuee;z-Empress v, Nea. Po TlulI'llg and fOllr othel's
----AND ASSESSORS, OIl/FERENCE OF OPINION BI!TW£RN-Dufy of Ses

sions Judge as to rccordinJ!' Assessol's' vie1u 0/ fact.]-\Vhen in a case
tried with the aid of assessors, they would acquit the accused on the ground
that the act or a<:ts in reSpl'ct of whi~h the chnrgc is rn;lde was or wcre:
done in the exer:clse of any right of privnte defence the Judge should be

.careful to ascertain and record whether the· A~Sl'ssors' view of the facts
proved is' such asowould sustain a plea that the act or acts done wasor
were done in the exercise of the right of private dcfence,

Nga Shan v. Quee1~ Empress ...• '"
---- DUTY Ol'-IN CONJ.l'IRl\IATION OF PROCERDI:mS.-Erl'or, omissioll.

or irregularity in charge-New trial OIZ (I'll ar1l411ded charge-Further
inquiry-A(/ditional evidence-Cr~'mt'tlal Procedure Code, ss, 221, Z2S,
23:1, 380, 535. 537

---- PROCERDURE OJ', 'IN CASES WH ERE ASENTENCE IS NOT AI'PEALABLE,
WHERE HE CONSIDERS THAT A I'INEIMPOSED IS TOO HRAVY.-Practz'ce-

Crim'inal Procedure Code, s. 413 '
SETTLEMENT.-Jurisdiction. of Civil Courts ilz questions c01l1lCded with

grants-Corrections or amendments made ill deed of grant, Effect of
Grants made without proper notice, Valt'dity of as against Gover1~mC1lt

and as ag(tinst the grantee-'-Lower Burma Lalld and RevC1Iue Act, s 56,
Rule 11 of the Rule~' under the Lower Burma Land and RevC1tue Ad, s.
56, Rule 11 of the Rzlies ullder the Lower Burma Land alld Revenue Act,
-Grant

SBVBRE SENTENCE, AS DISTINGUISHED FROM F.NHANCRD SENTENCE.-
Grounds for passing a sev.re sentence ••. ... '"

SEV&RE SENTENCE, GROUNDS 'BOR 1"ASSING A-Silvere sentence as distinguish
ed from en:~anccdsentence

SEX 01' ACCVSBn,-},furaer, OrailJary as distinguished from ml,rder t'n aa
eoity-RcscrvatiolZ of death SWiCllCd for tlze f)ri1lCipal offenders-Sentwce
oj death

SHARE, DIV ISION 01' ONB-l'OtJRTH-AMONG T~l1t BLDF.ST SON AND J1IS
BROTliERS.-Divjsion of pr0t.erty betwcetl tlze widaw alla Iter cilildrelJ
on her rc-m4rrying--Widow s share ofJOI'nt fJroperty absolutcly at her
Jjsposal-Buddlzist Law ... ... ,... ...

SIIARB 01' It LDIIS1·· DAtJGHTER BY SECOND WIFE.-lJuddhist Law-lrzherit
, Itnce

SH,\RE 01' 2LDJtST DAUGJIT£R WHBRE THERE WERE SONS BErORE DEATH 011
KOTHER.-Ancestralland, Suit for share of-Limitation Act, Ar#cle 123,
Schedule 1/-Buddhist law

SHA.KE 01' THE I'ROPERTT, RIGHT OF .PA,RENTS TO A-Ol' THEIR· DBCEASEP
CHILDERN WHERE SUCH PAREl(TS AND CHILDREN HAV& BEEN LIVING
'1'OGaTH:ER--Buddhistlaw~Inheritance .

SHAlUtS. RESE'ECTIVE, IlE'rWEEN CHILDREN OF TIIR FIRST AND S£OOND MARRI
..AGB.~A.tt(Jchable.interest of clu'ldren-BuddMst la'lJl-IioJlsc alia land
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acquircdduring mardage 'IIIiih jit'st wife atld redeemed b}' secoud 'WI/e
Wl:t1~ her separate money-Separafe property acquired during'second

_, marri.age .• : ... ... ... ... ..,
SIGNATURE' TO A' NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT OBTAINED BY FR,\UD.]-Proof

that a signature to a negotiable instrument has been obt:tined fraudulent
ly and wuhout negligence on the part of the person putting his signature
is It good defence'to a suit by a holder in due course. In such a case the
'person signill'g never intended to make a negotiable instrument and did
not in fact·do. so, as he was not aware that he was signing such a cflntract.

T.M. iVarainasa'lllmy lye;' v. Agd'Rajaballi Khornsllce'
SIGNING A PRO~NOTE"AT DIFFERENT TIMES.-Ncgotl'a,ble Itlstrumcnts Ad,

s. 87.-Thesigningof a pro-note at different times renders the note void
as ag~inst anY,'orie who 'was' a pnrly to the note, 'and a suit founded UpOll

it is not maintainable.-Motlllg Pc and others v. A!{//ltlgShwe AUI/I: Iltld
others . '

SINGING .IN'THE STREETS AT NIGHT, POWERS OF POLICE TO REGlIl.ATE
Poll'ce Act; ss. 30, 3f . I-Neither section 30 nor section 31 of the Police

, ' Act empowers the pofice to issue a general orc!er prohibiting singing in
the street at flight~ ,

Quem-Empress v.Antony '... •..
SINGLE SEN1'ENCE.-Scntellce submitted for confirmation of SrssiOl1s :tlldgl~

-CrIminal Procedltj'e Code, s. .1s-(·om';cti:olls by a Dj'strict Id,'gi,~tratc
'a~ti!lg um(er's• .14, Cdmil/al /'rocedfm: COile, at one trial of scvcral

,_~lfstl1Zet .offc~ces"-Ag~regate sentwce ... ,'.
SISTJ!RS, PARENTS 'PREFERREO TO BROTHERS AND, AND GRANO-l'AR.:NTS TO

"UNCLES 'AND Au,NTs";"'Budd!zist ltl1v-Inheritmlcc-Asccnt of inheritance
~vhen it camzot go by desccnt ... ... '" ...

Sl,AUGHTERING OF,ANIr.ULS NOT INTRNT>RD POR sALR-Munl'cipnl slaughter.
house rules-Lower Bf~rma Afunhipalities Act, s. 79.]-Slattg-hter-holls('S

'nrc established b.l',a Municipnlity for the slaughter of aniiml)s fnr snte.
There is nopenalty.for s)aughterin~an animal not,intended for sale at
n place other, than ,the slaughter-house.

Qi?iiin-ElIlpress v. Chokalingam aud another .. ' .. ,
SLIGHT DOUBT~-Benefitto accused -Doubt-Reasonable doubt ...
SMALL CAUSES, ,COURT. oIl-Lower Blirma Courts Act, SS. 9, lO-Ci-.,il Procc

aure Colle, s.62i-p;'o'IJincial S1I1all Causc COUl'ts Ad, 1887. s. :?,'i
Re'IJisional jurisdictiolz-Court of the 'judicial COl1ltnissiollcr, LO'WI'J'
Burma-Court of the J7fdge''iJf Moulmei;~ ... ... ."

SMAL.L-POX, INOCULATION AGAINST, IN ARE"!> OUTE-WE 01' MU"ICI/·... L(·ry.
, Offence-indian Penal Code, s. 8r-VtlCciuatiorl Act, s. 6-Prohibitilm of

practice-ProceduYIf-Critl1t'nal Procedure Cotle, s. .13.1
SOLITARY' CON!l1~EMIHIT.-lndi(m Pl!7lal COlic, s. 73-V{fence !ullislUlblc

under.'spe£lal ~r,lo~alla'W,]-An 'acellsp;d must b7'conJIcted 0 an offence
undellrthe·!lldlanjPe.nal C~de berllrc soltt~ry confinement can be imp.Jscd
ata ; ,

Qluen-Empres$ v. Nga KIm' Sa '"
---- -LHIIT 'ol'-Cri1idnal Procedure Co"/" .(s. ,'(,'i,.. •1Q7-Jlldiiltl {'enol

Code; ss. 73,7o{...:.Pifisons,Act, s, 46.J--'lt is not: against the spirit of the
Jaw tom:lke threemonlhs' solitary cnnfinemclot a"pllr~ of c;lch stmlence
of rigorqus imprisonment ·which an oITt'rider is sentenced to 11l1dergoin
successi9n on separateconvktions (,f dislinCloffenccs.

QueM-Empress v. Nga 1'0 Tu '... ... ... ...
--- Punishment, Assessmmi of.)-Solitflry confinement Shollidordinari-

! Iy be reserved for hl'lbitua! offenders and for the punishment of ofT(·ndcrs
who .ha.ve acted in n cruel and brutal nwnncr. In fls~essjng the punil;h
ment in any'pnrticlIlarcase; the court should considt'r' what is the heaviest
ser ~('n~ provided by the legislature for the punishmc/:t uf the gmvcst
ofr~nce of the kind; and the punishmcf.t hwnrded in the C..lse under trial
s~ould' ~e:.in 'prop(lrtion to the gravity of the offence as shIJWII by the
circumstances -of the case.

Queen-pmpre,s,$ y. Nga' Po Saing and another
. ". '-,'
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SOLITARY CONFiNEMENT, Sentenc~s of-Aggregate term passea for' separate
__jJJlences~Indian Penal Coile, s. 73.]-Notwithstanding that they do not _

. for ~choffci1ce exceeo"1ne maxImum provia~<1-foreme--offence;--sentences:-:--'
of solitary confinement passed for separate offences should not in·the·
aggregate exceed three months. I'

Queen,;.Em,press v.Nga Po Thaing ••• •.. q ....

---.-·SUBSTcITU,TION OF, POR WHIl'l'I1llG.-Sentence, enhancement of.]-:-
fhe inclusion of solitary con6nement in a sentence of imprisonment is an

-enhancement of the sentence. If a legal sentence of imprisonment with.
out· solitary confinement and whipping we~e passed and the Appellate
Court, consic!ering for any reason the sentenceo! whipping to be inappro- 
priate, should substitute for the whipping a term of solitary. confinement
withou~ adding to' the term of imprisonment, it might be h~ld thatthe .
oreer would be'within the powers of the Appellate Court. Bilt where a

'seritenceof whipping was illegal thestlbstitution of any other sentence in'
place of it must be regarded as an enhancement of so much of the senterice
as was legally passed. . .

Queen.Empress v. Po Pe .•.. ...
SON'S CLAIM ON THB GROUND OP PRlUD BY FIJ,THER.-Hinau law-Interest

ofsolz auring/ather's lifetime iit property not of .the descrtption in
which the Sons acquire a right by birth~lnheritance liable to obstruction
-Mitakshara school-Sur'IJivorship-Obstructea heritage-Jointproperty

· of re·u-aited ccparceners-yoint and se.parate property; distinption
· between-Self-acquired orseparate property; right offather to alienate.

SON'S RIGHT 01" INHt:f(IT.AN(;J,.-Bui:l.dhist laf6-Inh,iritance-Diiuorce of
. parents. by muiu€£l consent . ..•.

SPECIAt POWERS," DISTRIC'I:' MAGISTRATE wITu,-Tender of paraon to·'
accompli~-Tt'ialof case by the same Maiistrate~ Criminal Procedure

. Code. s. 337· ... - .,. ... .-- ... . . . .... " . . ••.. ,
'S~ECIl"[C . RBLIEP ACT, S. 42.-Civil Procedure Code, S'43-Res·juilicata~·

Sitit for declaratory decree as to attached property without prayer for
co.nsequential t'elief-Institution'offresh suit to set. aside sale and recovet'
posSession-.Civil Prqceaure Code, s. 283-Specijic'ReUej Act, s. 42-:Civil
Procedure Code, s. 43'" ••• • . .:. . ....' ....:. -

.....;...--- s.· 4z.-Sut't for a declaratory de.cree-Right to establish t(tle 'of .
JudiJ1J1ent-debtor to the property attached-!Xvil Procedure Code, s. 283•.. "

SPIIUT OR L1Q.VOlt,"POSSESSION OF-Excise Act., SSe 41,.22,3, t'lause (k) .' •...
.SUo ORiNPORMER-Accomplice.~Evidence requiring corro.horation"7""Eviaerlce.·

Act, SSe HJ/;133-,-Pro.ctiring sale of'liquor to olitain.convic#gn . '.. :•.
STABBI N G CASES.~Adequ-a'te sentences-ProseC1ttion ~ifprecompetent .e(lurl$~l
. -The reckless resort t<- the use ofdeadly wea:pon~ in suddenquarrc'~.;·.

which so. often leads 'tt) fatal resultsjis likely- to be encoqraged ifith¢<
.offend~ris allQwed to be begged off, ,or the inquiry:as -to the true stageS'
and incidents of the encounter is allowed to be perfunc~ory·when·grievQ~s·

hurt is· not aCtually caused. All necessary pains should .be ta:ken·tC> ..
ascertain whether the accused was the first to resort to the thr-eat'arid '.
use (If a deadly weapon in"a quarrel, reckleSsly Qr without lawrul,excuse.

· and, '1£50, then a properly severe sentence should beP-;il.ssed.District .
Magistrates sqouldgive atterition ~o. th.e necessity for arra{lging ~hat.
stabbing cases should be prosecuted by the pOlice before . competent.
courts. '. ",,' .

(Jueen-Emp"ess v. Maung Pru Than ••.
--....,.-SENTENCES IN ••• .- '.. ; .,. ... •...

.' ST~BIN.~ iN EVASlo'N OP LEGAL ARREST.--Right of private defe·nce.l-Nga
. iaun~.being'·detected in the act of theft and armed with a dagger. 'aban-'

· 'doned .the property· after he had received a stab .from the owner. The
owner'pufsued:Nga Taung and called on him to surrender•. Nga Taung
tried to e~ad,e arrest and was again stabbed, but not, more severely than
was necessary' to effect the arrest without the owner suffering grievo~s

hurt, of w:hichhe had cause for reasonable appreheri5ion ill the coriduc~
ofth~ accused' N~a. Taung. The ~used N~aTaung then stabbed the
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owner in the lllng, not to protect himself from further injury if captured;
oilt in order to evade (('gal arrest.-}Je!d,-that Nga Taung could not set
up any right of private defence. Sections 46 und S9 of the Criminal Pro-

..-.--cedure Cude and 55.97, 102 of the Indi:tn Penni Code applied.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Taun!! ... ... ... .•.

STHtI' ACT.-Cause of action. tOt' mcmey-IFol'thless cheqzle-Hulldi 110t 1"'0
perly stamped

-.--.-, s. 34.-Ganzblillg. Afouey borrowed for-Private atld public gal1i
bli~lg~istin~llislzcd-Stamp 'lOt dul)' ccwcelled-Admissiotl ana sllbseqlletzt
1'eJecttOn oj doct/meut 110t duly stamped ... . ..

----, s. 34,--:Promissory note alt'eady admitted irr c'lJidellCe . . ..
----,. s 34, J'ROY1S0 3; S. 5".• PRonso 2.-Eiec!ioll suit-Bu1"!.!'Z of

proof-·Elltr,' of t"ousfer of land in Tlzugyis' Register No. IX-ft;'cl,c·
sioll by Appellate ,Court of li1lstn1Ilj,,:d dOC1!mellt alt'eady admitted bJ'
Court of First It/stanc/!

STAMP DUTY 'PAYABLE ON A BOND WIIICH ,DOES NOT STATE THE AMOUNT
SECURRD.-Guarautee bond-Admissibility ill /!'iJidCllce of bZS1lf!iciwU"
stamped documellt i'l cril1u'nal tn'als under s. 61, Stamp Act.J-The
material part of a document was as 10110\\'5:-" If Mal.log To IIml ["Iaung
.. Tun Zan fail to redeem the p;tddy.lands which they mortgaged to
.. Manng Po Thein, I, !\1:llIng Lu Gale Ngc. will redeem them by p:lying
"the original mortg:t~e money and intercsL" This documcnt' was signed
and attested by twowitncssc_s. lldd,-that it \\'as a guarantee bond under
Article 13. Schedule I (If the Stamp Act. lield, also-thnt the rule thllt in
considering the sufiiciency of the Slamp the c!ecument itsel£ is alone to
belool<ed at, (I) docs not apply to a criminal triiJl under section, 61,
Stamp Act, :1l1d (2) is only applicable in othcrc:t,scs when upon the f:ace
of the document the stamp appcnrs to be suffiCIent, as, for example, a
cheque or a promissory note purporting to be payable on demand.

Qllcen~Emj"'''ssv. Nga Lu Gale Nge ... '"
STIIMI' NOT DULY CANCELLED-Admission and subsequcnt rejection of docu

mcnt 1Iot duly stamped-Stamp Act, s. 34-Gamblillg, Afotley borrowed
for-Private and public gambling disti1Iguished.I-Courts of First
1nstance should carefully examine dOCII'1lf:nts clmrgeable with duty to sec
that th('yare duly stamped befofe admitting them in evidence. \Vhere,
however, a document not duly ~tamped has been admitted in evidence.
i~ cannot subsequently in the same suit be rejected because it was not
duly stamped. Whele money is borrowed to be used in gamblin&" the
question whether the object of the loan was 'unlawful depends upon
'whether the g-ambling was of a. kina forhidden by law.

Mil. Pyu v. Maun/[ Heilz
STATE LANv-Declamfion by Collertor-Upper Burma I.and and Re~lem.te

.Regulation, ss. 2.1 (E), 24 (i).-livide/ll:e Act, s. 116-Aballdoned land ...
STATEMENT BY A cO-"CCUSF.o.-1"1'1·cd of witness as co·accu.~ed-11JIproper

.reasonsfor orderinf! re-trial of an accused... ... ...
STATRMIlNT IN )UOGM1,N'l' OF AORRF.MJ'NT COMII TO lIF.TWIlEN I'AItTlI':S TO A

SUIT.-OmissiofZ til sclJllrately reconl sfafement made Ily each party as
to' such agreement-Correctness of statemcnt made ilt judj;ment.]7'"
Whcr'e a court states in its judgment that the parties had come to an
,ngreement, but omits to separately record thc st:Jtement'made by each
party as to this agreement:

, lleld,-that, althoug-h a S(·P~r:ttc recordl would have been more
regular, an Appellate Court m;,y not disregard :mch statemcnt of the
agreemellt in the judgment if the same be free from ambiguity•.
. Held, algo,-that it :111 "ppetlant disputes the correctness of a st:l!cment

made ill the judgment of a Court c·f Fin'lt I.nstnncc as to what occurred
in cour~ in connection with the case, he !'hould support his contention
by i1.1 affidavit as to whllt he asserts really occurrcd. '

M.qUi.g Nyaik and another v. Maung Tha Nyo alld allother
STAT.MENT MADE TO TilE POLICR AND OPPOSITE STATEMENT MADE liE

1I0RK A MAOISTRATB.-FalsB 'vicknce-Sanction to prosecute.]-Thll
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accused, who was a witness in, an e~r1ier case, made on~ 'statement to "
the investigating police officer and another (,pposite statement before

_!h~ M~gist.!:8te who 'tried that case. 'The Magistrate, in consequence,
ordered the prosecutioil:-'ofthe accllse-d-fOfgiv!ilg-fa:lsc-eviderrce,annex--
'i,ng to his order the memorandum' of the statement made to the police
officer and the record of the statement made before himself. At the
Irial of the accused, the police officer \vho had rec<'rdcd accu~ed's state
ment "'as nvt examined as a witness. Held,-that the mem0randum of
the police officer c,ould not be used as evidence to prove what accused
had stated to the police officer. Held, further,-that in the abseI:ce of
anythiJlg to show that the accused hz.o not, as witness, told th~ truth
to the Magistrate in the earlier case there was no ground f(1r sanction"
ing accused's prosecutIOn. The ,ruling in Quee1t-Empress v. Po Nyun

,(Printed Judgments, page 79) applied.
Queen-Empressv. Nga Ye Gyaw - '"

STATEMENT BY ACCUSED.-E~/idence-E'iJide1ZceAct, ss, S, 133,30.]-State
ments made by an accused person are not evidence within the definition
given in section 3, Evidence Act. An accused person does not make his
statements on oath or solemn Clffirmation and cannot be cross-examined
by his co'-accused. Section 133, Evidence Act, does not apply to snch
statements. The)' can only be taken j'nto consideration under section 30.
I. L. R., I Mad" 163; I, L. R., 15 Born., 66; and I. L. R., 4 Cal., 483,
referred to.

NgaThaNya.11. ami anotherv. Queen-Empress
ST,ATEMENTS OF WITNESSES RECORDED BY POLICE OFFIC~RS INVESTIGAT'

ING U~lJER CHAPTER XIV 01.' TIlE' CRIMINAL PROCEDURF. ConR.
, .. ,' Police diaries-Criminal Procedu1o e' Code (Act X of r8Qz), 5S. 161.172 ...
-ST~TUS OF LAND-HOLDER.-Patta grant-Sit.it for recMlery of possession of

~a1tdgl'a1tted u;lde1' patta-Referel'lce to Revenue authorities-Burma
La1'ld and Revenue Act, ss. 7 and 17-Title to land in possessi011 by pre

, ,scloiption ...' , , ' , ' " ,
STATUS Op"VIpE WHERE HUSBAND ENTERS THE PRIESTHOoD.-Liability. of

, . husbancifor maintenance-Buddhist law-Husband and wife ...
, STATUS, QU.ESTlON 01.', AS DAUGHTER IN ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDINGS-

, Questions of status asdaughter in Regular Suit. - Incidental determina-
tion ofquestion-Competent Court~Resjudicata-Act XIV of 1882, S. 13

STAY OF EXECUTION, ApPLICATIONpoR.-Practice-CivilProcedure Code,
,,' sS·545,546 ,
STIPULATION 'AT TiME' OF MARRIAGF..-Colldition precedent to cause of

action ana to enforcement of decree-Mahommedan Law-Restitution
" ' of conjugal right ..." ..... ... ... . ..

.STOLENPROPERTY, IDENTIFIC~TiON of;-I-When property alleged to be
'~tolen is recovered and j:iroduced and is not distingubhablefrom toe
property 5,olen, identity may often be 'reasonably inferred from sur
rounding Circumstances proved in evidence. instead of from evidence of
persoliS able to speak from personal knowledge and positive recognition
of the pro pert}'.

Nga Paw v. Qu,een-Empress ... . " ...' .. ; .•.
, RECENT POSSESSICN of-Thejt-Dishonest possessi:ol.........Proof ...

'-,.---.~ THEFT AlS"D TAKING GIFT TO HELP TO 'RECOVER.-Con'lJicticm alld
- pur.£shment fOl' both offeni;es~Indian Penal Code, ss. 379, 2IJ-C,;i-
" minal Procedure Cod.e, s. 235-Indian Penal Code, S.7; ...

S'!'ONES, THROWING, AT OR ON A HOUSE.-" Rashly" defined~Ind.ian

Penal Cflde, s. 366
STR,n(ING 01.'1' 'EXECUTION CASE.-Ex'ecu,tion' case, Order dismissing~Re'
" moval of attachment -Proc1du1'e ,.' .' ,

STRONG PRESUMPTION.-Burden of P1'oof~[n/1ian Evidence Act, s,s. 4, IIi-
, -Facts '1l1h~h may be presumed , ' .. ,
',S()BJECT MATTER OF MORTGAGE,-House not in existence'

SUllORDINATE COURT, ATTACHMENTBE~CRE JUDGMENT IN SU~TS FOR
, MONEY' DECREES IN-Lien upon, 'crops 'by'lavourel'sL'}o;1Zder of re·'
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cei1:er as defenda,d-Civil Procedure Code, s. 503-Attachment-Mort-
gage decree ••.

$U<:<:ESSlON.-Priorify of birth-Rights of eldest son or daughter passing
to next eldest as representative of the father 01" mother-Buddhist law

--- Survivorship-Succession Certificate Act, s. rBuildhist Law-
Husband and wife .. , ... ... '" ...

---- AND INHERITANCE,-Buddhist Law-Ka"en Christians-Indian
Succession Ad, s. 332-Pre-emption ...

_--- CERTIFICATE ACT, s. 4-Buddhist La1Q-Husba,zd and wife
Succession-Survivorship ...

SUIT BY VENDE~ OR MORTGAGEE TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO ATTACHED PRO·
PERTy.-Good consideration-Bona fide transaction-Burden of proof
Civil Procedure Code, s. 283.1-In a suit by a vendee or a mortg;lgee
under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, it is incumbent on the plaintiff
to ~ive prima facie proof that there has been a real and hona fide trans
action. It is not sufficient merely to prove that there has beena'regis
tered deed of sale or mortgage.

In a suit between a vendor and vendee, or between a mortgagor and
mortgagee, when the execution of the deed has been proved there ·is a
presumption that consideration has passed and the burden·lies .on the
vendee.or mortgagee of proving thatt:lere was no consideratilln, or that
the consideration W,1S less Ihan stated in the deed.

\Vhen, however, the vendee or mortgagee has to prove the sale or
mortgage against a third partY, the presumption that cC'nsiderat;onhas
pilsscd docs not arise upon mere proof of execution of the instrument;
the plaintiff must prove that there has been good consideration· for the
conveyance.

Afutu Curpan Conar and another v. N. S. Yagappa Maist,y a,id· two
others ,.. . ...

SUIT :FOR A DECLARATORY DECREE.-.Right to establish title of Judgment
debtor to the property attached-Civil Procedure Code, S.· 283--Specific
Relief Act, s. 42]-Section 283, Civil Procedure Code, gives a Judg
ment-creditor attaching certain property, ·against whom an order focthe
removal of attachment is passed under .section ·280, special permission
to institute a suit to establish the title of his judgment-debtor to· that
property, following which is his rightfO attach that 'propert». Even:
assuming· that.. section 42, Specific .Relief Act,applies to·a suit of the

. nature specially provided· for under section· 283 of theCeurt, tile· phiintiff
-\1 has a right to sue fer a m~e dedar;atory decree. '.

O. S. R. M~ Sapabadi Chetry, Agent Of Shadi Appa Chetty. v. Maungln ...
SUIT FOR DAMAGESFOR MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.-Bltrden of proof:}-In

a suit for damages for malicious prosecution'. the '·plaintiff . must, in
the first instance, make out aprimt1 facie case t,hatt!:ie defendant·had
no reasonable or probable cause for the prosecution and actecl. ·malici
ously. The acquittal of the plaintiff by theTriminal Court· is not alone
sufficient proof of this.

Ebrahim Suliman v. Esufr-Suliman and another '"
SUIT FOR DECLARATORY DECREE AS TO ATTACHED PROPBRTY WITHOUT

I'RAYER ·FOR CONSEQUENTIAL BBLIEF.-Institution offresh mit to set
.aside sale ana recover possession-Ci-uil Procedure Code, ·s. 283-cSpeCi:fic
Relief Act, s. 42-Civu Procedure Code; s. 43~Res judicata . ...

SUIT FOR EJEC'NfENT.- Landlord and tmant-Notice to quit '"
SUIT FOR POSSEssioN OF HOUSe-SITt.-Reference· to Re'Uenue Authoritt'es

Lower Burma Village Act, s. 6, clause (i)-Burn:a Lana and Revenue
Act, s. 4.]-An occupant of land is not debarred by section 6; dause (i)
of the Lower Burma Villages Act from suing for poSsession of land

. fr(>m whiCh he has been wrongfully ousted by an orderefa village head
man, A Civil Court has no authority to .refer to a Revenue· Court the
question whether a house-site·was unoccupied when· allotted· to anyone
by a headman.· Section 4 of the Burma'Land and Revenue Actspeci
ally excludes land appropriated to the dwelling-places of any town or
village from lhe operation of Part II of the Act.
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],{aung San Thu v. Ma Wa Nu . ••• ... ...'5
SUIT FOR POSSESSION OF LAND.-Burma Land und Rcventu Act, s. 10.]-

A plaintiff suing under section 10 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act is
not bound to make Government a party to the suit.

Mau1zg Pmz Ngon and one v. Maung Sein Da "0 635.
---- Plaintiff already in l!.0ssessio1z-Form 0/ suit.]-'\There accordin~ to

the evidence plaintiff is stIli in possession of the land in suit. Held,-;·that
he cannot sue for what he has already got, but should either sue for :I

declaratory decree or else for an injunction restraining the defendant
from ejectmg him.

Maung Lu Gale and another v. Maung Kan Tha '" •• ... 641
SUIT FOR RECOVBRY 01' POSSESSION OF LAND.-1i"tle.]-Defendant No. I

being a taikthugyi employed in the revenue administration, chose for
purposes of his own, to enter the ho1din~ in dispute in the name of his
son in the revenue map, and the plaintiff was introduced upon the hold
ing as a tenant of first defendant. In course or time the plaintiff, for
purposes of his own, refused to pay rent and Ilsserted thO'lt he was him
self the holder of the holding. As a tenant who had been evicted after·
failure to pay rent, the plaintiff sued to recover possession of the hold
ing wjtbou~ showing- that he ~as dispos.~esscd othcrw!se than by due
course of law and WIthout provmg any right to possessIOn. Held,-that
the weakness of defendant's title as between the defendant and the
Government if; no grQ.und for decreeing the plaintiff's claim to recover
possession, .

Maung Shwe The a1ld another v.MaulIg Hnan :132
SUIT I'OR RECOVERY OI'POSSESSION 01' LAND GRANTlm UNDER rATTA.

Rcfeyence to Revenue authoyities-Bu'Y11la Land atld Revenue Act, ss. 7
a1zd 1'1-Title to land in possessio?: by prcscl'ipHoll-Stat1ls of lalld-
/wlder-Patia grant ... " •.. .•• ... ••• 24

SUIT FOR REDEMPTION' OF LAND.-Rc1lt-Sale-Morfgage-Res judicata 544
SUIT POR SHARE ·01' INHERITANCE BY JOINT HEIRS EXCLUDED THERBFROI>1

AGAINST OTHER JOINT BE1Rs;-Limitation-Limitation Act, Arts. 1:2'1,"
up, 144-Buddhist law-Joint ancestl'allwopcrty '0' 132

SUIT. NOTICE 01', ON DEI'ENDANT.-Lis pendens-Time of operation of 43-
SUIT TO ESTABLI~B RIGHT 01' JUDGMENT-eREDITOR TO IMMOVEABLE

l'ROPERTY ATTACHED BY HIM BUT "RELEASED ON AN OBJECTION
FILEP.-Issue. wr.ether successful objector owns pyopcrty in dispute-
Ci'l1il Procedure Code, ss. 266, 280, 278.]-The particulars which ajudg· .

.-ment·creditor as plaintiff must prove in respect of immoveable property
which he ttttachcs are described ·in section 266, pamgraph I, Civil Pro
cedure Code. On r<:1ease from attnchment bemg granted under sec
tion 280 of the Code,. the attaching creditor enn sue 10 establish the
right which he claims to the property in dispute. The que5tion then is
not whether the .successful objector under section 278 owns the land.
but whether the· judgment-debtor owns it or not. If the judgment·
debtor does not, then plaintiff's claim is not estaLJishcd and his suit
must fail.

Mi Khai Ra v. Kala Sam... 482
SUIT TO r.STABLlSH RIGHT TO ATTACIIED PROPERTT.-Joituler of party

CaUS/1 of action-Ci'l1ilPrbced,tr/1 Code, ss. 283, .12, 1.1.]-ln n suit
brought by A under section 283, Civil Procedure Code, SImply to estab
lish 11 right to certain property alleged to have been wrongfully attachedbr B, where C in. part satisfaction ~f a ~ecree against B drew out part

. 0 the money which had been depOSIted III Court by A On account of the
attached property. Held,-that the Court had no power to join C as a
derendant under section 32, Civil Procedure Code, because it was not the
attachment, but the withdrawal of part of the money deposited which con
stituted the cause of action against C. The cause of action was separate
and ar05C after. the suit 'was instituted. "and moreover as agaUlst C
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plaintiff would t>e bound to sue for recovery of the mClney drawn out.by C,
or his claim would be subsequently barred by section 43, CivilProcedure
Code.

K. M. A. C. T. Mootappa Chetty v. K. M. S. Satappa Chetty .,.
SVIT TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO SALE-PROCEEDS OF ATTACHED· PROPERTY.-

. Claim to such propel·ty as tenant of land mortgaged-Execution of lease
of tenan(()l-Consideration-Bu1;den. of proof.]-A attached inexecution'·
of a decree, which he· had obtained against B,9OO baskets·of paddy
grown on land which belonged to B,. but was mortgaged to A. C claim·
ing to have cultivated the land as tenant of B applied for removal of
attachment and was successful in respect of half the paddy attached, the
Courtholding that Band C had jointly cultivated· the land and that
each owned halfthe produce. C then filed a suit to have his right as
tenant of the land under a duly registered lease. declared against the sum
realized by the sale of the remaining half of the produce.of the land. The
Court dismissed C's suit on the ground among others that the lease of .
tenancy WaS fraudulentIyexecuteq and that the consideration stated as
rent was falsely stated. It being urged in appeal that once the. execution
of the lease was admitted the onus of proof of want of consideration was
sh ifted to A. co .

Held,-that even if it were admitted that B had executed a lease of
tenancy in favour of C, the burden of proving consideration agaInst A,
who was not a party to the. document, lay upofi C. .. .-, !

Tha Dun [J v.Mr. Heap, of .If,lessrs~Heai' Est Co. .
SUIT TO ESTABLISh A TITLE TO ATTACHED PROPERTY WITHoUT PREVIOUS

.APPLICATIoN Foa REMOVAL OF· ATTACHMENT.]-There is flO foundation
in law for the contention that a suit to establish title to property which
has been attached in execution of decree against a third. person does not
lie unless an order of Court upholdin~the attachment under one o~ the·
sections preceding s. 283 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV oh882)

. has been made after the investigation into the merits of an application
"to remove such attachment. -,

Jfoung Po Mt'n and another v. Ma Nyein and anoth" .... •••
Suri' TO SET ASIDE AN AWARD NAPE WITHOUT INT£RVENTION OF COURT.

Cause ef action] -A suit to set aside an award made· without the inter·
vention of Court will not lie under the ordinary common law or any
special enactment. If endevaoul" be made to enforce the award by suit
or otherwise, a cause of action,may arise or the suit may be resisted.

Ma Tha Hmwc v. Ma Ein 1'ha ...
Su IT UNDER s. 283, CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.-Deciaratory decree without

consequential relief-Court Fees Act, Schedule N, ·Art ['"clause (iii)~

Attached property-Application to set aside. I . .

SOMMARY nrsMISSAL OF APPEAJ..-.lf,[ateria~ alteration 01' reduct;cn ofsen·
tmce-Crt'minal Procedur~ Code, ss. 4Z[,423, 424, 36?-:Judgment.·
Writing of- ... ... ... •••

SilMMARY TRIALS, EXAMINATION· OF ACcusED PERSONS IN~Crim'inal Pro.
cedure Code, S.342

SUPERIOR COURT, DISTRICT MAGISTRATE CRITICISI~G DECISlo,N· OF A-.
. Procedure of District Magistrate when he considers ·that any decision o,p

a Sessions. Court needs re'Uision-Report untler Criminal Circttlars, s.'
:119 .. I .

SUPERVISION BY DISTRICT MAGISTRATB.-Responsibility _of Sessions Court
-Interposition of High Court-Practice-Report to High Court. Form

.of--Cr:minal Procedure Code, s. 438-Circular Orders, s. zIg-Usurped
jurisdiction-Magistrate incompetent to p·ass adequate sentence...,.-Inad·
u;·eate sentence ". ... ...'. _ •••. ,.•

SU!ETIES: EXTENT OF THEIR LIABILITy.-Bond for good heha'Ut"our.l
S~retiesshould merely join as such· in executing the bond binding the
princi?:il,. a~d their liability should be to the "extent of the hOl)d executed
by the,prlnclpal. . , . . . .. .

fJueen~empre$$ v. Pyin NY4 ••• ... .0.· ...
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S~~VI;~~ 'SH1P.~Ohstructld:Jle1'#ag~Jo;nt "profjrty of re·rm#en.-co-fr.atr.-.----

cenlts-.Joint atJd;slpara.te~;jJropertYidistinctionbet'llleen-Selj.acquired
or separate property, right of father to alienate"-Son's clo.£m 01/ the
ground offraud byfather-Hir.du·.la"IIJ-:-lnterest of son during fath er's
life-Ume:in .property' not ofihede.scription,in'llJhiclt fit, sons acquire.o
rigMby bir,th-Inhsritance ,liable ..to· obstruction-Mitaksltaraschool ...

----Succession .Certificate, Act, .. s..4,.....,Buddhist .law.....Su$band and wife
-S,uccIssion· .0.. "t ." '. ~"" tt,

T.

T ARI TREB;' EXTRACTING' SAP 'op·;A-"'Manufacture" of fermenteo. Hquor,
· Definitio.n ofterm"":';'ExciseiAet; s. 4S . .... 336

· TENANT Al'DLANDLORD;':":'Notl",,·to q1dt-Suit for ejectment 36
.' TENANT OPLAND MORTGAGED, CLAIM TO SUCR PROPERTY·As-Executt'o'l· of

. lease of ten(HlCY":' const.'deration-B1~ro.en of proof-suit to establish
. right to sale.proceedsof attached property... '. ••• '" 501
J TENA~TOR' UCENSEK, J.ESTClPPELo.J.I...;.:Evi/lenceAcl, s. 116-Title to ·house-

· Ilt6 . ••.• . I' 't. ... .t.·... . ... 4
TENDER' OR'PARDON'TO 'ACCOMPLfCE-Trial of case by the sallle·Maght1'ate

· " .... Criwinal P.rocedurJ Code,&.33'1-Dt'itrr·ct Magistrate 'oitlt special
. powers' .' .:.' ••• . .;." '" . ••• ... 323

· TUEPT.-DiihotJtst'possessi01t-Proof-Recent possess,'on of .stolen property 279
----E'lJider.ce Act. s. 114-Catlle··t!18ft-Setttcllce-Restot'af.1'on 'of recent-
, lylost ..~attle on (layment olmoney....:Reasonablepresumption.'. ..' .;.:5007
----ANf)'TAKfN.G'GIPT· TO·'HELP. 'TO 'RECOVBR '·s rOLEN-PROPERTY ,-COII-

*lJictioli·ana:pilnishmentfo·,.· botk pffences:...-ltldian Penal Code, $s.3'19,
· :lls....-;Ciiminal;prlJceaure' Cork,·s. 2.'15 -lndt'an Penal Code s•. 71.]

Though" theultei'ior·object of, athief in .committing theft may be to ob- .
· tain money .ilIeg~lly·in the manner cOlltemplated in s. 215. llldian', Penal

Code: Still'he' is not lesS'liable to be : convicted .for' . the theft,··lts well as for
" the oflenct'·under'·s. lIlS,.liJdiari··Penal·Code, but. as the fact that the

thief has restored the proper.ty may well be taken into'consideration in
punishing him for the theft'unders'379i·lndianPenal Code,'itis'only in
very excepHonal ;caScsthitt ·tho'· punishment' for;' troth . the theft unders..

~ 379. andfthe taKirl~an illegal-gratification urider' s. 215.1 ndianPenal
Code/should be-allowed·to exceed the punishment which could be.inflict
~d for;thedheft"alorie,even·,though· s. 71 -of the'Indian: PenalCode be
taken as ina;'plicable. .. . .

.' Queen-:Empress v. -Hga Tun Byu .and another' .,?f'.
--OP·k·B'ULl.OCK·· AND "MISCUIEP BY ··!tILLING· THEANIMAL.-Double

·conviction.......lndian·Pentiz. Code, 5S, 379,#l?]-Thelaw<!.oes·not contem
plate·that a theft·should be More severeIY'.punished.·because .he'. renders,·

. the 'recovcrY'of the stolen'property ·impossible~··Whcre'theintention -of the:
accused was·to stcaHho ;bulloclnand ,to make beef of it, and not;to .cause
mischief t(,l cattle. Held.-that a double conviction for mischief as well
os theft under'ss;'429Ilnd"379/lndian'Pcnal Code; was nelt justified•.

. , Queen Empress v. ·Nga Aling So and others ••• ...... 633
THUGYI'S :RlloIST;ER·....-.Re'IJenulJ,'Register No.·'/X, Enldes in-Presumptive

· . f"oo'f..,-Proof oj'a 'documen.t,' Stagss in the;]...:.({evenue Register No;, IX
. IS generally·:o.' reeord of-what the'parties tell'a thugyi,and thus -anentrr

of an '()utright sale ol"a mOftgoge in lIuch register IS strong prima facJe
evidence.in·favour of the party proving such entry ; but this presumption
may.berebllttedby ,oral '~vidence or'by·thecpnduct of the parties·them·,

. selves; . . .... . .
Adocunient-should not be placed on the:rceord till fully proved or ad-'

· mltted. .
, Thesta~es in thC'P.roof of B'documenlpointcd out.

Kyaw $an.U v.; Maung ThaDun:"....., ••• 616
..•. . No; IX.. ENTRYOP'TRANSPIlROP I,AN~ IN-Exclusiolt by Appelltlte

· Cq"rlofunstampeddocumentalready admttted by Court of lri"stlnstan~c
. I .'. • , ."
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-Stamp Act,.s. •14, proviso 3; s. So, f"o'iJiso 2-Ejects'on suit-Burden
~proof .•. . ... ... '" ....

THUGYIS' REVENUE REGISTER No. IX-Entry of' 1Ilutation.of 'lames ami
""transfer [of occupancy-riglzt-O"al contraet.-Asl between private

parties, the mere record in lhe Thugyis' Revenue Register No. IX of a
mutation of names and transfer of occupancy-right does not itself
sufficiently show, without further evidence, what were the terms of the
transaction in" which such mUl:.-ition and transfer in the Revenue Register
have taken place. \Vhen the terms of the contract under which mutation
took place have not been reduced to writing in an instrument of title
duly executed, and the terms of the oral contract under which that
mutation took place are in dispute, any direct evidence as to the making
of the oml contract may be supplemented or rebutted by evidence as to
possession and enjoyment and other surrounding facts of probative
value.

Hla Twe v. ],{aUlt{! Me alld·another
--COUNTBRJlOIL FORM oIr-Entry i,I-0! 1I/.uta#01l of names- Docu

ment of title-Indian Evidence Act, s. iI5.]-It would beiJIogical to
hold that entries in the Government revenue records are made for pur·
poses of revenue administration and are :lot documents of title (see the
case of Maw/g Sh~ve Ldn v. Maul!f Sh~ve An, Burma Selecled Judg
ments, page 68), and at the same lime to rule that the counterfoil Form
IX, in which a mutation of names after an alleged sale is entr,red by the
revenue officer, constitutes in the hands of the transferee in the revenue
aCcClunts a document of tille, the posscssion of which by the transferee
cnable.~ :t lhird person purchasing- from the transferee to say that the
originm and rt.'ll owner had allowed the transferee to hold himself out
as the real owner with the legal consequence' 'set forth in the ruling of
the Privy Council in Ramcoolllar Koondoo's cases, I I B. L. [{.,46.

MaullgL,!" Gale v. Maung Kyaw Yan ... ...' ••• •••
THROWING STONES AT OR ON A HOUSE-' Rashly' defined- IndiO': Penal

Code,s: 336.]-A rash act is primarily an over-hasty act and .is thus op
posed to a deliberate act, but it also includes an act, which, though it
may be said to be deliberate, is yet done without· due deliberation and
caution. \Vhen therefore a person intentionally throws a stone at a
house or on a house under such circumstances that, althoug-h he does
not intend to e.'luse hurt, and does not in fact cause hurt, he yet must
know that he is likely to cause hurt, he commits an offence punishable
under s. 336, Indian Penal Code. In dealing with this section, Courts
must bcarin mind that it should not be applied where the facts consti
tute a graver offence.

Queen-Empress v. Nga TIm, Selected Judgments, pagf'; 595, nnd Quem
Empress, v. Nga 'J.'Ita Ku, Selected Judgments, page 91, dissented from
Sulcar?o v. Qut'C1l-Em/Jrtss, I•.L. R., 14 Cn!;, 566, applied.

Queen-Empress v. Nga Myat Th:n ... ••• ... ...
TIMBKR IN TRANSIT.-Burma Forest Act, Chapter VI-Rules ullder the

Burma Forest Act-Dz·ift timber
TIME CONSUMED IN APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF JUDGMENT, EXCLUSION

OF, AND Ol/PERIOD OCCUPIED BY TIlE COURT IN" DISPOSING SUCH
APPLICATION.-Presentation of applications for ref/iew after e:J:Piration
ofperiod allowed for appeal-Limitation Act, s. s-Appeal, Admissio11
of, after period of limitation ... ... ... '"

TIME 01' OI'ERo\TlON OF-Lis pendens-Notice of suit on detendant .
TITLE.-perSt/tl in lawful possessio?1 of land wrongfully als/;,osscssea ..
--';'--Possessi01t for a particular limitcd purfose-Gratuttous bailmmt-

Custo-ly:- Const,'uetive posscssion by owncr-Indian Contract Act, s. 108,
E:-;eeption 1--Sale by care-tuker ... ... ... ..,

----Suit for recovery ofpossession of land
-'---Trarlifer of property pendente lile ... ••• ...
----Validity 0(, to land Itnaer polta obtainedfrauaulenf.ly.J-A person

acquires no valid title to land under a palta obtained by hIm by deceit
and by suppression of the tru~ stale of affairs.

Ma TafJ' v. Maung Sh.w. P6", 411a another :~:
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TiTLE 01' VENDOR .AS BETWEEN PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS AND AS AGAINST
. GOVERNMENT~-Land,de/;J1'ed·and cu!ti'IJat'{a'in Buy-#ia<withlJutpay".
ment of revenue-Sale III interest in such land '" . . ..;' ... ··455 ..

-TITLE"DE~ITs;-f>E:rivERY'uF-eom-pliten'l;ss-or-gift-,6ifts~ccompanied-and~
. unaccompanied bypossessio1~-Trustof immo·veable,propeyty=..4:J~d{;-ra- .

tion :and rtcccptg,t£on oftrusto.;,-Dcath.bed gift/~ValiiJif:y olirift~Verbal •
gift":-l,[ove,ible property~Deli~'ery of possess~·on~·111lmo'IJeable'Propef'ty..

_._'...__. -, MO·RTGAGe·BY·DEPOSIT oF~E:cecutory agree"i'ten,t~Registered)'::

instrutnent~pri·or.ity'-"-Registration'Act, 'S. 48:,.c...Bquit"ble'1I1ortga:ge· ...
--.-DOCOMEN'T· of'-lndian Evidence Act; s.115+--Thueyis' Revenue··

.. Register'No. IX, Counteifoil form ,of.;....Entryin;·of mutation' of;nantes'
--·--OF ·HOUSE;slir;E.~EstoppeLof,tenantor ;licensee~Evi.dence·Act;s.

116.1--,ln'a.sllit for· recovery::of a :house-site .itisunnecessary.forthe·
plaintiff tb prove a':goodtitle,against,the'whole'wQrld ; it issuificiendo,·

:hirn to prove a good title:against·the·defendant in the suit. .,
Where it is proved that the. occupation bydefend~nt of such site was

by permission of the.plaintiff, the defendant is estopped·under section
116 of.theEvidence Act from·denying,plaintiff's·title. .

Ma HU v. MaungSan Dun .. ,.. ••...•.. ...
_.---To LAND ~N POSSESSION BYPRBSCRIPTION.,--:·Status oflaniIholder~;.

Pattakrant~Sui:t:jiJrrecoverV· of pusessi01l0f land:granted:·;under
patta-Reference to Revenit.:e a.uthorities=-Burma .Land. ,.and R·eifJenue
,Act, ss. 'land· z·7]:""'S4ction '1 of the Land and Revenue AC±t;a.lIows a,:per,;:

· son in p css~s.iori;of~bind:tQ acquire a:. title against Governnrentnby' pre-··
scription; and the grant of a,patt~ by Goveriment wi\l;not·put:th-e:-granfee'
ina better position than that ohhegrantor. The grantee'wilLtake·the
patta subject to the rights of any: person in· possession; an d :the;d:iim·<of·

. thegrantee·to:the·land..wi1l be ·!iable to. be; defeated· if he does ,not gel;'
·possession:befor-e'any one:else.has acquiredihe stat.us' ofdandholder. .
· .In a suit to rec;ov.er possession of .certain· land:a11egedto·,have>been'·
granted under a pattato pla\ntiff, 'where thedefen<4nt,·contend·irthat
.at the' tiineoHnstitulion of .·such suit ..he, the ..de£endaqt,.had acqtlire<t·
the status of landholderjnrespectto:such land,· the .,point should -be .i'e:•....

. feJ;'red to the.: Revenue' authorities Jor ··deCision' ,under', :seetwn.,' 17 ·of, ·'the .:
Land and Revenue Act.·. . .

Mau~gShweByi:v.MaungKYa'1J1.chiJ... . '." ••.. . •••
':':"'-"'--TO LAND R£LIN~U'!ISHED ·:By, I.ANDHULDJ;iR.-PreiJi()us·,possession"";'"

.LowerBuima Lan'd andReve~1J.eAct, ss~ S6(a), 55' :{a}.}-,-Mere3previous.
··posseSsion .of13.rid· (unle$cit were .such .as .. to .confer,::the sstiltus;oUand-,

... holder) is not sufflci~nt;tO:oust;;J.no~~rerlawfulpos$essON)(:-the·same.
Maung Me v.A1a.-MinlJuiijtJrJMaBei"n'· . .;. . .

. : QUESTION ·OF-'-TO PARTTCULAR PROPERTY-Du~ of COUflt,· grant-.
. -', .. ·ingletters-ofi"'admt.nistratiotf",,:-,-L;ett.er:s'1JjAdminfstr-;i#of!;.·. . ••.' .•••

.,TRANSFER· OFCAJ!E,· PROOEtiU~E','OIJ' .DISTRICT M'AGjST:R4.....E~~$RWG.,...·
.... , .'. Compou nd an offence, Peh;4S§'ioiPtQ'-,-;Ciiminal·: pr.iJ4,ed.ui!e';~Oif.ikf'S. 528;

. . paragraph 3.(s. I3, 4ctIIlof 1884), s. 345,]-A Di~trJctMag~tr~teshotild'
not order the transfer' cif,a' case "without .having theTecord<befb'r.ehiniand.'

. without giving t.he camplainantan opportunity ·of,.being',!h~n:l; . ·Wben
'ordering·2o tr.a:n'S:fer:he,mu~,l'.ecord ·r.easonsfor ·maki\1go the'tr.a~ren .
Permission ta.compound an'offenc.e.under·section 3~4,·lndian PenaLCode;.

... is not to be..gr.anted as,a·',maher.:of course... The .,cOurb<1o: ·,which'appli.. ·'
.: .cation is madc·has;,.to,:ex¢rtise"its judicial ,discretion ':whether.··to,grant .
•. permiss:onornot; car.eful consideration is especia1.ly nee!iful·..in ·,BUrma,

where such offences'.are'.:of; fr.equent o·ceurrence. .
TaYa. v. Maung Ha:Hlai'ug, ..•

'fRANSFER OF LAND liN :THUGYlS~··REGISTER No;lX,EN:t;RY·o¥~EicJus;on.

.... . •. ·~:f!s~l}~~t;:::tt;~:;/)::tce:. :;~C;:;:i:oa};~~t~;::~::ef'b~j~::i:~, $: •....
.. . ': .:suit~Burden ofproof... ..•• . . . Jii68:'·

TR.'~SI'EROF O.CCUPANCY, <JUGaT, E~.TRY OF .MUT.ATlONOF NA~S .Nn-:-·
.. Ora~ c01ttrQot..".,.Thligyis'-R-e.iJenue.-·Registtr,/iT~. I.X '. . ..... . ", . .
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TRANSFER OP PROI'ERTY AC'I'.-Mortg"ge deeree-A/,plieatt'oll foy excell

ft'011-Limt'tati011 Act, XV of 1877, Schedule II, Articles 178, 179 -Civil
Procedure Code. s. 230... ... ... 588

TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY,FRAUDULENT.-Illdir/7t Pella! Corle.s. 4:11 593
TRAl'SFER OF PROPERTY pClldente lite.- Title]- \Vhcn thc plaintifT in a

civil suit is endeavouring to establish a. ch;,rge on certain land. the sale
of such land b\' the defcndents to that suit. while it is pending, to a
third pnrly ·conveys no title as against the plaintifT.

Ua It v. lrfa Nyi1l Ala .. ... ... ¥6
TRANSPORTATIO~, COMMUTED. SENTENCE OF -Limit of term-C,'imillal

. Procedure Code, s. 35, clausc 2 (a). Indl~a11 Penal Codc, s. 59 ... 478
TRANSPORTATION FOR LIFF..-S,'ntcllcc.] -The Co:le of Criminal Procedure

nowhere provide,,; that for purpos"s other lhan the c;llculation of fractions
of terms of imprisonment trall~p,'rt:ltionfor life ~hall be treated :IS tram
portation fot 20 years only. A sentencing Court mu't regard a scntence
of transportation for life as a sentence of transportation for the whole of
the remaining- pedod of the convicted person's natural life.

Nga Iha Byit v. Qllcm-Empress ..... ...,3
TRANSPORTATION, SENTENCE OF, I"OR A TERM.-Commutillg scntellce of

rigorous impnSOlll1lCllt-Procedlire-ftldia11 Pellal Codc, $ • .19 483
TRIAL AND PUNISHME~T BY DEl'UTY COM~USSIONER.-Rcvisioll of order

by D£vis£011a! CC1Jtmissioller-Lo'/J.'er Burma T07VltS Act, ss. 6 (as flmr.lld
cd by section 4, Act XVIII of 1·895) alld 8--Neglcct lif dmyuy hcmlnul1I
of ward--O(fellce... 329

TRIALCOJ'..CASI! BY TUB SAME MAGISTRATl'..-Crimillal P"ocedtl-re Code, s.
.137-District Magistrate 'Ivitll special powers-l'c1lder ofpardoll to nc-
compNce 323

TRIAl. 01'· WITNP.SS AS CO-ACCIT~lm, hll'ROPIIR REASO~S FOR ORDP.RING-
Stats1I/ellt by a co-accu,~ed-Re-trial of IIIl accused ••. ... II I

TROS')', J)1;CLARATIOll< A~D AGCEl'TATION ol,·-Death-bcd.gift- Validity of
gift-Verba! gift-Movcable /,ro!lfrfy-Ddi'lery of possession-1m
1I/orleable property-Delivery ('1 title-deeds-Completeness of.trift-Gifts
accompanied alld 1lt1acc07lljJanicd by possession-T,ust of immov{)able
property... ...... ... 9

TRUST l'OR A BlrRlAL GROUND-Public rcl~r;ioles purposc-Civil Procedure
(.odc,s. 5.19.]-A trust for a burial ground of a g-iven religiolls community
is a trust f'T a public religious purpose within the meaning l" f section 53Q
of the Civil Procedure Code. . .

Malzotrlcd Esoof alias !If'Ulllg Po Gale and a·llother v. Nuruditl alias Mtl1lllg
Gyi alld one :.. '" ... ... ... 6.~~

TRUST OF IMMOVHABLE I'ROPlmTY.-Dcclarati011 alld acceptation of trust
Dwth·betl j;llt-Validity of g;(t- Verbal gift-MM1eable In'o/'e,'{Y
Ddi11cry of /,o.<sessl~OIl-hlllJlOVcllble property-Delivery of title-dl~I"ls-

Compl~tmessofgift-Gifts accompanied alld lllUlCCOmpll1lied by f'osses-
~n . 9

U
UNAUTHORISRD POSS1!SSION 01' LANI> TO WORK SALT ..TUr.REO~.-E1Iictio71

-Burma Land atld Re'lJPnue Act, Rules under tlze, ss. 37, 51-Land
t'll possfssioll ofcultivator without grallt or lease ... 634

UNCLIlS ANI) AUNTS, PARENTS' PR~FI!RREl> 1'0 BROTHERS AND ~lsn:RS Ai'll)
GRAND-PARENTS To-Buddhist !aw-ftlheritutlce-Ascent of t·tlherit"n,.:
'When it camlot go by descent '" '" ... •••

UNDIVIDKO ANCESTRAL F.STATE. CLAI~I TO SIlARR. IN-Limz'tatioll.]-Whcre
the nppellants sought to set aside n. sale of certain land which they nllcg'ed
to :·e undivided nncestral (:state and to obtain a d<.'Clttration thm lhe land
had that character, and the Lower Court found that the respondents h;Jd
been in continuous <>c;cup;ltion d the land for more than 12 years and·it
was urged by the nppellanL'i that the land is joint family property, :md
that the mere fact (If the respondents' continuous posse3sion is not sullicient
~o I;>arthe claims of co-heirs on thc ground of limitation.
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. Held, ....thatin the absence of any claim by appellants to be joint owners
.., of.th.e laild or allegation «:ither that !he res.pondent's occupation was per- ,
--mlSsl¥e-Or:.thaUhe_ex.cluslYe_p-oss.esJi1Qaen]o~ed hY-_l:esp.onde_ot~··nliL

within the knowledge of the appellants the suit was barred by limitation·
irrespective of whether Article 127, 142 or 144 of the second schedule of
the Limitation Act applies. . .. .

MaungPeand three others v.-Ma Hla Win ana two others , ...
UNLAWFUL cONsiDERATloN.-ContraetAet, s. 23-JJissuading of bidders. at a
. Government auction-Fraud' .... ... . . ... .,.
UNRI,lGISTERE~.ffi0RTGAGEB'OND· CONTAINING ·ALSO A PERSONAL UNDER-

. TAKiNG.:c.,...'T/i'Visibility of docuilient-Admissibility in evidence-Regis
traUon Act, s. 49.J An unregistered bond containing a personal under~
taking to repay mon~.borrowed, as also a hypothecation of I;md above
Rs. 100 in value, may be 1!s:9 in evi~ence to charge the person, ~ho~gh
not the land affected; It IS Immatenal whether a document of thIS kmd
embodies only a single transaction or may properly be said to contain
two. . .

Ma Tha and another v. Ma ShweHnit and two others
UNREGISTERED TRUST DEED.-Re;:istration-Admissibility in evidence

Possessio".J-Wher~apart)· claime~ the right of possession of certain
land on an unregistered trust deed which requir~d registration, and it was
~rgued that the trust deed, though unregistered, was admissible in evi
denceas (Q then~tureof the possession. Held,-that the utmost use that
could be made of the dOCument was to show that the land had not been
foccibly acquired, .' ••. .

· MaungShwe Niv.MaNg'iJJeZ4 . •..
.UNSOUND MiND, ACCUSED .OF, ·AT T.IME OF COM.MITTING THE ACt' CHARGED.

, -Procedure of Magistrate-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 470, 471 . ... '.'
UNSTAM'PED DOCUMENT, EXCLUSION BY Al'PELLATE . COURT OF-ALREADY·

ADMlT·TED BY COURT. OF FIRST INSTANCE.-Stamp Act,. s.34,pro'uiso"
3; $. 5o,propiso z-EjeCtio~ suit-Burden ofproof ..... . .. ' ....

UPPER !3l'RMA LANDA~D REVENVE REGULATJOrl, SS. 23 (e), 24 (i).-E'Vi
dence Act, s. 116-Abandoned land-State.. land-Declaration byCol- .
lect.o-l" ...... ...;.

USE OF EVIDENCE· OF' 'l'lTLEOR .PREVIOUS ENJOYMENT AND POSSESSION IN .
P.ROC£EDU~GSUNDERS. 1.45, CRIMINA.L PROCEDURE CCJDE~-Disputeas .
to immoveaiJle properly likelytiJ cAuse breach ofpeace.]-The only legiti
tnate use: to which a criminal Court in a proceeding under section 145 of
theCriminal Procedure Code ~n put evidence as t().titl~or evidence as.to
previous enjoyment and possesSion is its use tei test the credibility ofevh
cience as to 'actual possesS-on at the time the Magistrate is calJed upon to,·
interfere.. ... .

· U Tu.v. MafCng Po Tha and othtrs . '" .'. . ...
USING A FORGED DOCUMENT.-PenalCode (Act XLV of/860),ss. 463,471

-" Fraudulently," Meaning of-Forgery '. .... ... , ...
USURPED JURISDICTION.~Magistrateilzcompetenftopass adequate sentence
. -Inadequate. sentence-Supervision. By District .Magistrate-Responsi

IJilityof Sessions Court-Interposition ofH.igh~Court4rac#ce-Report
tiil;ligh C,!urt,. Form· of-Criminal Pr.ocedure .Code, S.·438-Circular
Orders~ s. Z19 .. .... . :'..

UTTERI.NG OBsCENE WORDS Itidian Penal Code, s; z94-Code:ofCriminal
Procedure; s. lo6-Finding-:--Security for. keeping the peace '"

V .
VAOCINA~I~NAcT, . s. 6.-Prohibition of prdctit;e. ofinoculation~Pr.oCe-
· .dure:':":'Crimind.lProcedureCode,s. 133~-llZocuZationagainst smaU-pox ;~;

areas outside of Municipality~Offence-bidianPenal c.ode, s. 81. ...•• , r,
VALID SANC·TIONS;-Fresh sant;tion--Limitation-Sanction to p.roseCutefor .
, .falSecharg~Policeinves#ga#qn~Magts~rial .. inquiry--Indian Penal .

.. Code, s. tlll.:-.criminalPl'ocedu1e Code. $S. 215, 43!J;, 532, 537 . •..
V;U.~DJTY. Of G~iT;-Verb~l$ift-'M()'[1ea~l$ p'rop.e.rty-;'l)~li'l/er:l:.ofJ4s-..
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sesnon-lmm01Jeabk property-Delivery of title·lkeds-Compkteness of
gift-Gifts aCcompanied and unaccompanied by fossesnon"':""Trustof im·
mO'lJeable property~Declaration and aa:eptat10n of trust-Death·bed

"gift· ..•. ... .•.
~---':"-VA:LJDITY OP REGISTRATIoN.-Registration Act, $S. 49, 87-Registration-

Defect in procedure ••• . .."... ••• ,.' •••
VALIDITY OF, SALE BY WIPB OF .JOINT PROP£RTY.-C01tsent of husband

Powerofattorney-Re£istration Act, $. 3S-Buddhist law-Sale by wife
ofjoint property ••• .;. . " '... ••• ;••

VALIDITY OP TiTLE '1'0 LAND UNDER PATT,.A· OBTAINED FRAUDULENTLY •••
,VARYING OF DECREE.-Civil Procedure Code, $•.244-0r(/er passed in exe

, cittion bet-ween' parties to sUt'~-Decree-Appeal-Eucution of decree
V£NDEE, SUIT BY-:-OR MORTGAG'E TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO ATTACHED

I'ROPERTY.~Good consideration-Bona-filk transaction-Burden 01··
proof-Civil Procedure Code, s. 283

VERBAL GlI!T.-Moveable properly-:-Delivery of possesnon-Immcl1eab~
property"':""Delivery of title.deeas-Completeness of gift:-Gifts accom
panied and1i,naccompanied by possession-Ttust of immtxJeable pro
perly-Declaration and acceptation oftrust....:.Death-bed gift-Val1dity
of gift •••... •••

(VERNACULAR VERsI0N)-Dahmyaung-Dagger-Knife-" Going armed ",
. -Indian Ar.tnS Act, s. 19 (e) •••.. ••• ••.. .•••

VESSEL-CONVEYANCE.-Interpretation of the concluding ~IIOrds of Excise
Act, s. 51.]-The concluding words of section 51 of the Excise Act,namely,
that the vessel or conveyance used in carrying the liquor shall be liable to .
confiscation have not received judicial interpretation, but is a matter for
the 'discrection of the Magistrate in each case ' ,

(}u~en-Empress v. Nga Sa Oand another
VILLAGE H-EA.DMAN,-CONVICTION OP OFFENCE BEPORE...,... .. Offetlce "
-upreflious conviction "~WhipPing Act-1ndian Penal'CiJlk, s.75 ..
VILLAGE HE~I>MAN, .NE<TLECT OP DUTY By-Sentence by, Magistrale .

. ViLLAGE'.1iEAD MAN OR RURAL POLICEMAN, PROTIlCTION FROM PROSEc:;\:1TION
OF, ~OR CERTAIN OFFENas--Lo~erBur.ma Village. Act,. 5S. 8, 19,23.)-.
A Village headman or rural policeman IS protected from a prosecution
under any Act for an offence for which he might be departmentally pun.
ished by the Deputy Commissioner under section 8 of the Lower Burma
Village Act, unless the prosecution has been sanction~ by t~e Deputy,
Commissioner. ' .

Queen-Empress v. Nga Ch,ik To ... ";, ...'
VILLAGE HEADMAN'S ORD£RS, DISOBEDIENCE' op-Keeping pigs in ~"cw.

. sures-Lo'lIJer Burma Village Act, s. 9;]~Tha headman of a vil4ge.
finding that pigs destroyed the paddy, crop Oe(lr the vill~e, issued an
order to all his villagers that they should 'keep their pigs In f'nclosures;
to prevent trespassing. .

. Held,-that the ;ssueof such an order does not: appear to be one of t,he
public duties of a village headman which every resident of a village.m~

under'section 9 of the Lower Burma Village Act, assist him in exe-
cuting. . ' . '.

Queen-Empress v. Nga Aung N~ and others . .!' . ... ' ...

VOIDABILlTY OF CONTRACT AT. OPTION Oll MINOR.-Doctrine of ratification'
of contract by minor;- Contract by minor , ... ....

"VOLUNTARY" DEUVERT.:-Practice-lnsolventDebttWs Act. $S. 34, 2'/.

W.
~ WAKALATNAMA.-Courl Fees Act, Schedule 11, 4rl. ro-lmlrisonment in

cifault of fine-Indian Penal CiJdt, I. 65-Pu6lic Gamblmg Act, s. 4.,
General, Clauses Act, 1897, s. 25 . .•• ... ' ... ...

WARRANT FOR AOCUMULATION of ARRE1Rs.-Mainienaiu:e~SenUncepassed
upon ddfaulter-Release ofdefaultcl's ..on paY1Mnt of arrears due-~,;

parte orde" of MagiStr~te . .... ...' '~.;
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--India1t Pet/al Code, Chapter XI/I.]~Thesections of the Indiall Penal
Code; relating toweights, make no mention of standard' weights. In
everyplace there are well-known custom<\ry \\'eig-hts, .and, if any resident
ofthe place or other-persori in such place, knowing that a weight is less
than the ,customary weight which it purports to be, uses the weight dis

,honestly, he commits fraud, and may be punished under Chapler' XIII.
Quem.Enipress v.Ma Ein'.Ml! ... ...,'... . .. , 354

WHlPPING.-Sentence by secom/·class Magistrate-Right of appeal of aCCl/S

el-Execlttion of swtwcependil1lf cljJpeal-Remarlil to custody - Crimi·
nal Procedure Code, ss. 390, 391, 407, 413.]-A Second Cl:.tss Milgis
trateshould not order a sentence of whipping to be executed pending
appeal.

Queen-Empress v. Ch.an 1'ha Aung am! another 310
---.,,--:-.,JVleippingit' tttdditiott to imprislwtIlC1lt-COllsccutive scntwccs of

whippi11g-Criminal Procedure COae;s'391-Sentcnce •.. ... 582
--"""--..ACT.~btdianPenal Code, 5. 75-C01lvictitm of oifence beforc ~,illnge

headman-:";Of!en~"-Pre'llious 'coll'lliction .•. . '" ... ~IS
.-,-'-,-.-,S·3-LowerBurma Villages Act, s. 7.......Prc'lJiouscottvictioll of oifellce

',befo:8flillage. lieadman---:Pum'shmelit-Colifinement-Imprisotllileut-
Indla1l, Penal Codejs. 75... .... ... ... ... ~18

.' " ""s.5-Ju'lIe:m'leof!ender-Criminal Procedure Code, s.39'J-RC'fel1'- '
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his own illegFJl sentence-Criminal Procedure Coac, 5S. 221.395.]-When
a sentence of whipping is passed, the Whipping Act and section appl\·
cable'must- be quoted in the 'sentence. When a sentence of whip"in~
is added to imprisonment on account of a previolls conviction, Ihe prc:vious
convictio!,! is IIsed as affecting the punishment the Court is competent to
award, 'and the previous 'Conviction should therefore be :lc:t alit in the
charge. An illegal sentence of whippin~ passed upon II person over 45 years
of age ~annotbe reviSed' under S, 395. Criminal .Proccdurl: Code, The

. iIIegZilsentcnce should be reported to the High Court for orders.
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WITNESS A~D JUDGE.] A Magistrate should not try a case in which he
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WITNESS, DEPOSITION OF-Recording of deposttion-Proof 01 contents of

deposition-Prosecution for false evidence ••• '" .~;.

---;... EXAMINATION OF, PROCl!~D.-Minor taking part in business-
Sal~-Mortgage-Burdenofproof .•, ... .•. •••

---RETRACTING FALSE STATEMENT WHEN PRESSED TO. TELL THB
TRUTH, PR9SECUTJON OF-FOR l'ERJURv].-It concerns.' the public and

.the administration of justice that 11 wifness who has begun' by recklessly
making a false statement sho~ld not have .the fear of a criminal 'pro
secution for perjury before his eyes through :any selC-contradh:tion when

· he is prcssedby eX;imining- counsel to (ell the truth, or.warned by the
, Coprt of the peril. in which he stands if he adhere to a statement which
may be shown to~bef~.·· ,

Mur1lena Madoo v;Q#een-Empress •••• ••• ••• •••
WITNESSES, SiATUfENTS of-RECORDBDBY POLICE OF.FJCERS INVESTl
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properly slamped ••. ...... '" _••
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a'greement-E'Didence ••• . ...

WRITTEN CONTRACT.-Contemporaneou;s oral contract, AdmisJi~ility "of
. ploof of e:eistence of-:";Indian Evidence Act, s. 92, proviso 1.]-An in-

. .strument purporting to be a· contract in writing, which is' executed on
the avowed understanding of both parties that it is not to be treated as
the real contract between thein, is riot an agreement enfor{;Cab.le By law,
and therefore is not a contra,ct at all, and does not acquire gre&ter
legal force beCause it is an instrument in writing. There is ample
au~hority for allowing one party. to prove by oral evidence that there

· was another and different agreement of contract, aft oral one which the
·parties entered intQ as the one which was to bind thl:m.

Ma Zainabi anti four others v. Cassim Ali ~.

WRONG.DECISlON.-Mateiial i ,regularity-Failure'to exercise jurisdiCtion-.
Ci'Dil Pl'oce.dur~ Coile, s. 622-limited p(J'11Jer of interference in revision by
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without appeal
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